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DEDICATION 
The Austronesian languages of the New Guinea area of w hich 
the great majority is spoken in coastal and insular areas 
of Papua New Guinea have with a number of notable exceptions, 
received relatively less attention by linguists working in 
New Guinea area languages than the non-Austronesian (or Papuan) 
languages. The present large volume is the first compre­
hensive and scholarly study of these languages as a whole 
and thereby fills an important and badly felt gap. I, the 
Governor-General of Papua New Guinea, welcome the appearance 
of this important work by a number of linguists who have a 
long tradition of working in the Austronesian languages of 
Papua New Guinea and am happy to see the attention that is 
given to these particular languages of our country. 
PORT MORESBY. 
24th March, 1976 
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SPECIAL DEDICATION TO THE SECOND VOLUME 
For thousands of years as the sun set, and darkness 
descended upon this lan� men women and children of all ages 
gathered around smoky fires and the cooking pots. It was 
story time and the respected elders would speak about our 
ancestors, of battles won and lost, of relatives, friends, 
a marriage to be arranged and bride price to be settled . 
The spoken word was listened to and respected. 
Time, e ducation, and indepp.ndence have had little effect 
upon this age old tradition. The spoken word from an elder 
has more effect than the writings of a young university 
graduate. Time and change has however broken down the 
barriers between people of differen't language groups. Inter­
marriage had its effects on language - a new word creeps in 
here and there and the language is the richer for it. 
For many years anthropologists, sociologists, botanists 
and linguists have been trying unceasingly to relate the 
cultures and traditions, plants and languages of the differ­
ent peoples of the Pacific basin in order to answer one 
perplexing question - from where do the people of Papua New 
Guinea originally come? 
As a humble citizen, I am concerned that with so many 
changes brought about by western education and developments 
of all latitudes, our cultures and traditions change. I am 
happy, as the Governor-General, to welcome the efforts of so 
many linguists who have had long association with the people 
of Papua New Guinea and'mo write with authority on the 
different languages of this nation. 
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This work, the second of a set of three, concerns itself 
with the Austronesian languages which are a special f eature 
of this country' s diverse cultures and my language and my 
wife's language are part of it. 
Am aramana etanaina ma paina kauei . Da am vivira 
rna am vo1agota a101om amamam , rna am me1agai babada 
auwari ina mae kaua . Taui nota ravai. 
Look after the p aths of y our know Le dge so that 
your respe c t  and Loy a L ty towards y o ur m o th ers, 
fathers and your vi L Lage L e ade rs w i L L  remain good.  
They are wise  peop Le . 
(Language of John Guise' s people in the Weraura and Maramatana 
areas - Milne Bay Province) 
PORT MORESBY . 
24th March, 1976 
PREFACE 
The manuscripts now appearing in print as t he contents o f  the t hree 
large volumes which c onstitute the p re s ent reference work on New Guinea 
linguis t i c s  from a general point of view and bear the overall t itle N ew 
Guinea A�ea Language' and Language S�udy were originally s olicited by 
Professor Thomas A .  Sebeok and S . A. Wurm on the initiat ive of the former 
in his c apacity as General Editor of the s erie s  Cu��ent T�end6 in the  
Language S cience, pub li shed by Mouton Publishers , The Hague , Netherlands . 
Profes s or Sebeok was the first to conce i ve the idea o f  the publ ication 
of a set o f  vo lumes in that series under the editorship of S . A .  Wurm 
with the overall t it le Cu��ent T�end6 in the Study 0 6  N ew Guinea A�ea 
L anguage6 . 
After the manus cripts had been delivered to Professor S ebeok by mid-
1 9 74 ,  and through him to Mouton Pub l i s hers , and accepted by the latter , 
Pro fes sor Seb eok res igned from the editorship of the series Cu�4ent T�end6 
in the Language Science, . I n  negot iat ion s between S . A . Wurm and Mouton 
Pub li shers over the fate of the s eries in general and t he New Guinea area 
volumes in part icular , it  became c lear that the very large o verall s ize 
of t he envisaged New Guinea area volumes was expected to cause serious 
difficulties for the pros pect ive pub lisher under prevai ling c ircumst ance s ,  
and their pub licat ion was likely t o  s uffe r  quite sub s t antial delay s .  
Thi s  would have resulted in the withholding o f  much unique information 
from the interested public  for a long time ,  not to ment ion the frustra­
t ions of the numerous authors who would have not seen the results of 
their work appear in print within a reas onab le t ime as part s o f  a large 
reference work . At the s ame t ime , the highly topical and changing nat ure 
of much of the sub j ect matter treated in the volume s would pos sibly have 
made s ome of their contents obs o lete by the t ime of the eventual publi­
cat ion which would have b een mos t  unfortunate .  
In view o f  this s i t uation , other potent ial avenues for a speedy pub­
li cat ion o f  the manu�cript s in the form o f  a set o f  t hree t o  four large 
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vo lumes were explored and it  proved poss ible to arrange for their reas on­
ab ly quick pub li cat ion . in three large volumes . in t he b ook series 
(Series C )  o f  the serial publi cat ion Paci 6ic Lingui� �c� issued through 
the Department o f  Lingui sti c s  in the School of Pacific Studies o f  the 
Aus tral i an National Univers ity in Canb erra . 
This s eemed all the more appropriate in view of the fact that most of 
the contents of volume I .  Papuan Language� and �he New Guinea Lingui� �ic 
S cene in p arti cular . and s ome of those of volumes I I  and I I I . cons t ituted 
the results of up to one and a half decades of intens ive res earch work by 
lingui s t s  ass ociated in one form or another with the Department of 
Lingui s t i c s  of the School o f  Paci fi c Studi es o f  t he Australian Nat ional 
Univers ity . with the s e  volumes p re sent ing the overal l res ults of their 
re search for the firs t t ime in a comprehens ive form in the framework of 
a detaile d  compendium .  
In addition . the choice of these pub li c ation channels had t he advantage 
that quite a number of language and re lated maps could be added to those 
originally envis aged for t he volume s . thus considerab ly enhanc ing their 
overall value . 
The technical t asks o f  copy-editing and indexing were carried out in 
the Department of Linguist i c s .  The editor would like t o  expres s his  
heart fe lt thanks to his colleagues and s t aff for the help given him b y  
them in his e ffort s t o  see the volumes through the p re s s . and in par­
t icular . h i s  thanks are due . for volume II . to his varitypist Jeanet t e  
Coombes .  who carried out t h e  l engthy and exact ing t ask of sett ing up 
the hundreds of printing pages w ith her usual s kill and devot ion under 
the ab le supervi sion of Sue Tys . Linguis t i c s  As sistant in t he Department 
who at the s ame t ime did the lion ' s  share of the sett ing up hersel f .  
Als o .  the editor would like to give h is thanks t o  his  s taff . espec­
ially Lois C arrington . Senior Research A s s i s t ant in the Department for 
so ab ly carrying out the lengthy and arduous task of preparing the 
voluminous index for volume I I . Lois Carringt on als o played a maj or 
role in s t andardis ing formats throaghout the volume . 
Again . his thanks go t o  the Linguistics  Officer of the Department . 
Hilda Leach . for her dealing very ab ly and res ource fu lly w ith the many 
t e chni c al aspects and prob lems of guiding the three large volumes through 
the p re-printing. printing and finishing s t ages and for effi ciently 
s upervis ing their further handling which . on the distribut ion s ide . has 
b een most effic iently handled by Miriam Curnow in her capacity of 
Pub licat ions Dist ribution Officer . 
He also expre s s e s  his thanks t o  the Department of Human Geography 
for i t s  wonderful co-operation in making i t s  cartographic facilities 
avai lab le .  Most especially he wants t o  thank the excellent cartographers 
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thems elve s who , e specially Keith Mit chell , b ut also I an Heyward and 
Leo Pan c ino , spent many hours in producing the numerous highly detailed 
map s in the volumes , with Hans Gunther giving very valuable advice 
and allotting the various t as ks in a most effic ient manner. 
Very importan t ly , the editor ' s  thanks go out to our numerous friends 
in Papua New Guinea ,  Irian Jay a ,  the Solomon Islands and the New Guinea 
area as a whole who have been our helpers and teachers in our long 
pains t aking work in their languages and who also made our work pos s ib le 
in their countries in many other ways , notab ly as memb ers o f  local 
administrations and government s .  
The editor als o wishes to voice his thanks to t he Aust ralian Nat ional 
University for the co-operation and fac i l it ies given and made availab le 
to him and his Department and rendering pract i cab l e  the pub li cat ion of 
these impos ing volumes for which , on the te chnical side , the printers 
in the Univers ity , as well as Patria Print ers and Adriat i c  Bookbinders 
deserve high prai s e . 
He would like t o  give his  thanks to Sir John Crawford who was 
Director of t he School of Paci fi c  Studies when the New Guinea Proj ect 
now result ing in the pub l icat ion o f  these three volumes made i t s  st art , 
and who lat er as Vi ce-Chancel lor and now as Chancellor has maintai ned 
hi s interes t  in our work . He als o thanks the succ e s s ive Directors of 
the School , Profe ssors Oscar Spat e ,  Anthony Low and Wang Gung Wu , for 
their continued interest in our work and their support . 
Las t , but not least , the editor ' s  thanks go out to all the numerous 
contributors to the volume s , whos e  work in compiling the many chapters 
an d  mos t ly many years ' research p re ceding the writing down of their 
final results has made the appeaI'ance of the se three volume s pos s ible . 
S . A .  Wurm 
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INTROVUCTION 
The present three-volume work New Guin ea A�ea L ang uag e� and Lang uag e 
Study const itut es a detai led reference work and compendium giving concise 
information on as large a range as possib le o f  matters and prob lems 
concerning the languages ,  and the ir study , of the New Guinea are a .  In 
spite of the spectacular size of t he volumes , many aspects  of this vast 
field of study had to remain unmentioned or could only be briefly and 
cursorily re ferred t o : a s ituation unfortunately quite unavoidab le when 
dealing with a p art of the world in which about one-fifth of all the 
languages of the world is concentrated : languages which have , with few 
e xceptions , been receiving intensive att ention by a s till comparatively 
very small number of linguis t s  only during the last fift een to twenty 
years . 
In spite o f  thi s , it is hoped t hat the volumes may fulfi l the purpose 
for which they have been compiled . In the devis ing of the nature and 
style of their contents , it was kept very much in mind that the volumes 
might not only be referred to by l inguis t s  s pecialis ing in New Guinea 
area languages or by profes s ional linguists at home in other language 
areas and wishing to fami liarise t hemselves with aspect s  of the New 
Guinea linguist i c  s cene , but als o ,  and perhaps very much so , by non­
l inguis t s  w i shing to learn , for one reason or another , some�hing about 
language prob lems in the New Guinea area . Research workers such as 
anthropologis ts , prehis torian s ,  Pacific historians , human geographers 
and others come to mind , but very much also pe rsons whose intere s t s  lie 
in the p ractical application o f  the result s of s cientific s t udy , s uch 
as educationalists , administ rator s , mis s ionaries , policy makers o f  
various kinds and orientations , an d  others . For t h e  b enefit o f  s uch 
persons , the information provided has very largely b een couched in terms 
which , i t  i s  hoped , may b e  intelligib le and use ful for readers w i thout 
much t raining in lingui s t i cs and/or l anguage study , though very e lemen­
t ary methods of presentation have b een avoided . 
xii 
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The work cons ists  o f  three volumes whi ch are as follows : 
Volume I :  Papuan L ang uag eA and �he N ew Gu�nea L�ng u�6 �� c  S cene .  
Volume II : AU6 ��one6�an L ang uag e6 . 
Volume I I I : Languag e ,  Cul�u�e ,  S o c�e�y , and �he Mo de�n Wo�d .  
While the three volumes consti tute a whole and t ogether deal w ith the 
language ques t i ons of the New Guinea area in t he li ght o f  their bas i c  
diversity and from di fferent points of vi ew , e ach volume s t ands on its 
own in being concerned w i th a p art icular set o f  p rob lems large ly inde­
pendently from the contents of the ot her two vo lumes . In the light of 
thi s , Volume I first offers a general summary discus s ion o f  the indige­
nous language s ituat ion in the New Guinea area and highlights the dis­
tribution and s ituation o f  the two types o f  indigenous language s :  
Austronesian and Papuan . Thi s is  followed by a detailed dis cus s ion of 
t he Papuan ( or non-Austronesian )  language s :  t he history o f  research i�t o  
them , their general clas si fi cation problems and the ir nature , t h e  various 
maj or and minor phyla of Papuan language s ( and the i solates ) ,  with 
detai led informat ion on the geographical locations of their const ituent 
groups , their internal clas s ifi c ation and s alient characterist ic s ,  and 
pos sib le wider conne ct ions of' Papuan languages .  The volume conclude s 
with a dis cus s ion of Papuan linguis t i c  prehistory and as sumed past lan­
guage migrat ions in the New Guinea area . 
Volume II begins with a p resentation of the general picture of the 
Aust rone s ian languages of the New Guinea are a ,  and i s  followed by a 
det ai led survey o f  the hi story of res earch in these language s by areas . 
A des cript ion of the general feat ures of New Guinea area Austrone sian 
language s comes next , as well as discussions of individual Austrone s ian 
groups i n  the are a .  The final part o f  t h e  volume deals w i t h  the prob lem 
of Austronesian and Papuan "mi xed" language s .  
Volume I I I  begins with t reatments o f  s ome asp ects o f  language in 
culture , the distribut ion of cultural vo cabulary , kinship t e rminology 
in a lingui stic  setting,  s pe cial l anguage s ,  lexicography and language 
change . Then follow s t udies of features of non-verb al communicat ion , 
and discussions of mult i lingualism,  writ ing vernaculars and vernacular 
literacy , and language policie s . Next comes a very detailed p re s entat ion 
of various lingue franche such as New Guinea Pidgin , Hiri Mot u ,  Engli sh 
and Mi s si onary l ingue franche , and of the various prob lems and quest ions 
connected with them including teaching in them . This is  followed by 
dis cus s ions of vernacular education , of intrusive l anguage s other than 
Engli sh , and of prob lems of tran s lation and interpretation . Language 
p lanning and engineering i s  touched upon afterwards , and the volume 
xiv 
con c ludes with a review o f  the inst itut ional framework o f  the s t udy of 
New Guinea area languages in the world . 
The contents of the three volumes are divided into s even di visions 
which are further subdivided into a tot al of thirty-two p art s containing 
the individual chapters of' whi ch the three volumes contain one hundred 
and fort y .  I f  a Divis ion contains only a s ingle chapter (see Divisions 
1. and 3 .  in volume 1) or two c losely connected chapters (s ee Divi s ion 
6. in volume II I ) ,  the e st ab l ishment of " Part s "  has b een avoided . In 
s e veral instances , chapters dealing with a specific s ub-set of problems 
within a Part have been comb ined as a group of chapters under a maj or 
common heading (e . g . in  volume I ,  chapters 2.6.1. and 2.6.2. under 2.6., 
2.8.1. and 2.8.2. under 2.8.; in volume III , chapters 7.4.5.1.-13. under 
7.4.5.). Boxing of s uch a chapter group wi thin a chapt er group has al s o  
b een res orted t o :  in volume III , chapters 7.4.1.1.-6. constitut e  a chap­
ter group under 7.4.1., b ut 7.4.1.4. itself is a maj or common heading 
for (sub - ) chapters 7.4.1.4.1.-6. 
Numb er ing o f  Divisions , Part s , Chapters , and within the latter , of 
s e c t ions , sub-s ect ions and maj or paragraphs has b een extensively resorted 
t o  to permit easy cross-refe rencing. The numb e rs run consecut ively 
through the three volumes . Re ferencing within the three individual 
volumes is done through the quot ing of the res pective Divis ion-Part­
Chapter-etc . numbers , e . g . a reference from chapter 2.5. in volume I to 
a s e c t ion in chapter 2.7. in the s ame volume will appear as for ins tance , 
2.7.2.2.6. References across  volumes are accompanied b y  the Roman volume 
number p laced be fore them in parentheses , e . g . a reference from a chapter 
in volume I t o  one in volume III t akes the shape o.f , for instance (I II) 
7.9.8. 
The s et-up of each of the three volumes is as follows : it begins with 
the preface which is  almost the s ame for all the volumes .  This i s  fol­
lowed by a s ummary t able of conten t s  which contains only the t it le s  of 
Divi s i ons , Parts and Chapt ers , and this in turn by the Introduc tion 
whi ch is again the s ame for all the volumes except for the l i s t  of the 
j ournals and the codes denot ing the title s of the j ournals referred to 
in the b ibli ographies contained in them . After this , a very detai led 
t ab le of contents is given which also shows the content s of the indivi­
dual chap t ers in t erms of the s ect ions , s ub-s ect ions et c .  within them .  
Map s contained in indi vidual chapters are predominantly li sted t O�lards 
the end of the t able of contents sect ions relating to thos e  chapters , 
unle s s  they are maps i llus trat ing the cont ents o f  a very specific s e c t ion 
or sub-sect ion within a chap t e r .  
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The main text o f  the volume begi ns immediately after the detai led 
t able of contents , and is followed by three comprehen s i ve indexe s , one 
of the names of languages and language groups oc curri ng in the volume , 
one of authors and other pers onal names , and one o f  other names such as 
geographical names . The indexes are preceded b y  s hort biographies o f  
the contributors to the voltme . 
Footnotes  re ferred to b y  con s ecut i ve numbers within individual chap­
ters have mos t ly been placed as " Note s "  at the end of the chapters c on­
t aining them . Only s ome have been put at the bottom of page s as foot­
not e s  if this seemed advi s ab l e  t o  the edito r ,  e . g. if such a footnote 
re ferred to a feature in a t ab le and was deemed e ss ential for t he under­
standing of a particular point of the information inc luded in it . 
Each chapter is accompanied by its own bibliography - this seemed t o  
b e  preferab le t o  having one very l arge comprehensive bibliography at the 
end of e ach volume , in spite of the resulting c onside rable repet i t iveness  
of the individual chapter bibliographie s .  The t i t les  o f  mos t of the 
j ournals mentioned in the b ibli ographies have b een quoted in coded forms , 
and an alphabetical l i s t  o f  the relevant codes and o f  the j ournals whose 
tit les have not b een coded , has been given in the introduct ion t o  each 
volume with t he nece s s ary explanations . The codes employed are the ones 
commonly used in l ingui s t i c  �tudies and correspond to those emp loyed in 
the volume s of the I nte�nat�onal L�ng u�4 t�c B�bl�og�aph y .  
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4 . 1 . 0 .  GENERAL P I CTURE OF AUST RONES I A� LANGUAGES , NEW GUINEA AREA 
A .  C ap e l l  
L I ST O F  ABB R E V I AT I ONS 
The following abb reviat ions are us ed in this chapter : 
AN Aus t rones ian 
BN Biak-Numfor 
BOM Bomb e rai (Penins ula) 
D Demonstrat ive 
IN Indones ian 
N Noun 
NAN Non-Aust ronesian 
NEC North-East ern Coast languages of South-Eas tern Papua 
NG New Guinea 
NGAN New Guinea Austrones ian 
PAN Prot o-Aust rones ian 
PCC Papuan Central C luster 
PEO Prot o-Eas tern-Oceanic 
PRC Prot o-North Hebridean-Central Pacific languages 
PN Polynes ian 
POC Prot o-Oceanic 
PTC Pap uan Tip Cluster 
SEP South-Eastern Papua 
SOV Sub j e ct -Ob j ect-Verb 
SVO Sub j e c t -Verb-Obj e ct 
VK Voge lkop (Peninsula ) 
VKAN Vogelkop (Peninsula) Aus t rones i an 
WAN Wes tern Austrones ian 
WNG Wes t  New Guinea 
WPP West Papuan Phylum 
5 
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6 A. CAPELL 
4 . 1 . 0 .  P RE L I M I N A RY O R I E NT AT I ON 
This chapter t akes up and extends one c ontributed by the s ame author 
to Cu��ent T�end4 in Lingui4ti C4 , vo1 . 8 ; Lingui4ti C4 in O e2�ni� ( 19 7 1 )  
under t h e  t i t le o f  ' The Austrones ian Languages of Australian New Guinea ' .  
Re ferences t o"  it  will b e  t o  Cape ll 1971 fo llowed by the page numb e r .  
What ever the original form of t h e  general Austrones ian hypothe s i s  may 
prove t o  be , the New Guinea Aust rone sian ( NGAN ) languages show at least 
two sub groups clearly among themselves . At  least typologi cally , there 
is a dichot omy within the is land of New Guinea and its dependencies as 
regards the kinds of Aust rones ian ( AN )  languages spoken t here . 
All the AN languages of New Guinea are coastal , except in the areas 
of Madang and the Markham Valley in the north , Yule I s land and i t s  
hinterland , and the Rigo Area east of Port Moresby , i n  the sout h ,  and 
the mainland section of the Mi lne Bay Province in the east . In each 
case t here has been c onsiderab le penet rat ion inland . Thus the languages 
have a s urface indicat ion of b e ing immigrant rather than indigenous . 
One group of these languages has the normal AN synt actical order of SVO , 
and uses prepositions in the re lator-axis phrase ;  the other has the 
c ommon ( b ut not universal ) Non-Austrones i an ( NAN ) order SOV and uses 
postposit i ons in the re lat or-axis phrase .  Whi le this is  a s urface order 
as regards the arrangement of s ub j e ct , verb and ob j ect , it is of rather 
deeper nat ure in the us e of postposit ions as against preposit ions . 
For pract i cal purposes it s eems des irab le t o  mark these two s ub groups 
ANl and AN2 respect i ve ly . The se two classes then are : 
ANl Languages with SVO and prepositions 
AN2 Languages w it h  SOV and postposit ions
1 
Map I shows the distrib ut ion of the two subgroups within Papua New 
Guinea as a whole . In this map , West New Guinea ( Irian Barat , Irian 
Jay a )  i s  not inc lude d ;  in the earlier work only Papua New Guinea was 
c onsidered except for oc cas ional re ferences . The West New Guinea map 
will be given lat er ( 4 . 1 . 3 . 2 . ) .  
The two s ub groups may first b e  very b rie fly illustrat e d .  The s entence : 
The man p Lant e d  a tree i n  the mi dd le of the  garden t akes on the following 
forms : 
AN1 language : Tuna ( Rabaul area of New B�itain ) : 
a t u t a n a  g a  o e  ra  d ava i l i v u a n  t a  t a  uma 
the man vp . past p Lant a tree mi dd Le at th e garden 
Geelvink Bay Vogel kop. 
Bom be ra i  Pen i nsula 
- - - - -- - -/' .. / . "  ( 0 ADM I RALTY I S  - -- \ 
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AN2 language : Motu ( Port Moresby , Papua ) : 
t a u e s e  a u - n a  i me a  b o g a r a i - n a - i v a d a  e h a d o  
man s m .  tre e - t h e  garden mi dd l e -i t s - a �  perf . vp . p lant 
where vp . = verbal pronoun , sm.  = s ub j e ct marker and perf . = perfect ive . 
Whi le Map I shows the dist rib ut i on in New Guinea,  it is intere st ing 
and probab ly of hist orical import ance to not ice that the s ame AN2 type 
is found also in two areas of southern Bougainvi lle , Solomon I s l ands , 
where again t he re are small AN sett lement s surrounded by NAN languages 
- in Uruava and Torau ( Cape ll 19 71 : 2 44 ) . 
The di chot omy does not represent a genet i c  feat ure of a group of lan­
guage s all point ing back to a common ancestor or one s ource of any kind . 
It i s  rather a ret ent ion of prior NAN language characters and serves to 
p oint up t he fact that NGAN languages s o  denominated represent a cert ain 
de gree of mixt ure - see the chapter 4 . 5 . 1 .  on " Mixed Language s "  in this 
volume . That is  t o  s ay ,  in all these instances there are prior NAN lan­
guages over which AN languages have b een superimposed in much the s ame 
way as Romance characteri s t i c s  have been superimposed ( through cert ain 
historical circums t ances ) over the Teut oni c  Engli sh . In some areas more 
of the earlier strat um has survived than in others , or , it has exercised 
a greate r  influence on the shape in whi ch the incoming language , s ome 
form of AN , has b e en accepted in a given case . It is  not surpris ing 
that SOY clause st ruct ure has been preserved irregularly , or that a 
language such as Adzera or Yab em has accepted the new s t rat um ' s  SVO 
order b ut kept other feat ures o f  the old stratum s uch as D + N phrase 
order . At the s ame t ime it  i s  noticeab le that the se features appear in 
b roken series even within a s ingle sub group . Thus in the north-west 
c oast languages t reated in this volume by Lay c ock ( see 4 . 4 . 9 . ) ,  he note s  
that the west ern members - Tumleo ,  Ali , Ulau-Suain - have SVO , while of 
the eastern memb ers - Kairiru , Kaiep , Kis , Wogeo , Manam, Sepa - the 
first four have SOY . For that matter s o  do the other two . 
Cowan ( 19 5 3b : 17 7 )  say s  of the languages ab out the eastern end of 
I ri an Jay a :  
I t  i s  n ot eworthy t h at t h e  Aus t rone s i an language s o f  t h i s  area 
also show t h e  pronoun ob j e ct adde d to t h e  conj ugat e d  ve rb as 
a s u f f i x .  Un doub t e d ly thi s phe n ome n on mu s t  b e  re gar de d as a 
P ap uan s ub s t ratum . . .  Other P apuan s ub s t rat um phe n omena i n  
t h o s e  l an guages a r e  t h e  u s e  o f  p o s t p o s i t i o ns , t h e  P apuan 
' ge ni t i ve c o n s t ruct i o n ' and the P apuan w o r d-orde r wh i ch i s  
pre domi n ant . 
Setting as i de the use of the term " Papuan sub s t ratum" , what he is s aying 
is that these languages b e long to the AN2 group . Thos e farther west -
Tarfia ,  et c .  - from the few sentences avai lab le , have SVO and are more 
prob ab ly AN1 . 
There are s o  many of these ' areal ' feat ure s in New Guinea languages . 
One s uch feature is the phrase type .1n whi ch D + N ( this man ) assumes 
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the form D + N + d ,  where d represent s  a de fining suffix of the noun , 
usually n a  ( singular ) ,  5 1  ( p lural ) - b a s i cally p ronouns of AN origin . 
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The Papuan Tip C luster languages s how this usage , not indeed univers ally , 
b ut in a specially intere s t ing manner in their mainland memb ers . For 
example , Wedau r ava , a man > r a va - n a ,  the de fi ni te man, we i r a va n a , this 
man , we i r a va i , these men .  Other languages s uch a s  Mukawa show the s ame 
proce s s . This usage has ob vious ly come from a c ommon innovat ion , though 
it is imp o s s ib le t o  say where it b e gan , and the AN e lement s have b een put 
in the ' orj.ginal ' sequence of N + D ( r ava - n a ) , and t reated as a s ingle 
compound , preceded b y  the NAN demonstrat i ve we i .  In Mukawa , n i ko p l p i y a ,  
this  man , does not have the s ingular marker , b ut n i ko ( s i )  p i p l y l s i  these  
men , has the p luraliser - s i used with the noun and opt i onally with the 
demon s t rat ive be fore it . The system is  not quite s o  we ll digested as 
in Wedau . 
It i s  als o pos s ib l e  that this usage may gi ve a key t o  the forms of 
the e laborat e noun-classing charact eri s ing the Kiriwina sub group of the 
Papuan Tip C luster ( PTC ) . In Kiriwina mat a u n a  is the , h e ,  which can b e  
const rued a s  ma t a u - n a ,  this p e rs on ,  he , p lural ma t a u - s i - n a ,  t h i s  p e rs o n  
plural-de finite , t hey . The feminine m l n a n a , she would then s t and for 
m- i n a - n a ,  this  fema Ze ( originally moth e r )  de finite . Again makw a i s i n a 
v a va g i , those  dee ds would s tand for ma kw a i - s i - n a  where ma i s  demon­
s t rat ive , kwa l marks the c las s ,  and - s i - n a  the plural definite . For 
examp les and li s t s  see Capell 1969 : 6 0ff where , however , the present 
analy s i s  is not s ugge s ted . If there is no de finit ion , as in v a i g u a  
kwa i - ke t o k i  kw a l - l i ma ,  v a Z uab Zes s ma Z Z-bas k e ts fi ve ( Malinowski ) ,  the 
c lass markers appear b ut the de finers do not . In NAN languages such as 
Monumb o the c lass  markers are found , b ut the AN de finers were never 
adopt e d .  
AN2 language s o ft en give t h e  appearance of b e ing imperfe ct ly Aust ro­
nes ian . Such a language as Gedaged ( now called Bel ) ne ar Mad��g is  one 
s uch . Mage r ' s Dictionary ( Mager 1952 ) shows a conside rab le numb er of 
the words t o  b e  AN in origin , and even though s ome of the s uggest ions 
made in the Dict ionary may be incorre ct , there is  s t i l l  a cons i derab le 
AN content . Moreover the pronouns are c learly AN , inc luding the pre fixes 
of s ub j e ct and the s uffi xes of ob j e ct . The possessive pre fixes t o  
' inalienab le ' nouns are also c learly AN . But apart from the pronoun 
marking,  the verb has a very NAN character . It has ' sentence me dial 
forms ' ,  which characterise many of the Trans-New Guinea Phylum languages 
( see ( I ) 2 . 5 . 2 . 3 . 2 . ) and also s ome other languages of the New Guinea area . 
Even here s ome o f  the e lement s  used are probably ( in a few cases plainly ) 
AN , b ut they are used in ways that are quite un-AN . The sentence s t ruc ­
t ure is synt act i c ally NAN , using both SOY order and postpositions . 
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Art ic les are lacking,  and many other feat ures that are common t o  NAN 
languages are present in Bel . In fact , it would have been quite easy 
to use Bel rather than Mai s in as an examp le in chapter 4 . 5 . 1 . on " Mixed 
Languages "  . 
4 . 1 . 1 .  LAN GUAGE  G RO U P S  I N  I R I AN J AY A  AN D P A P UA N E W  G U I N E A  
Thi s  s e ct ion re fers , o f  course , only t o  the Aust rones ian language s 
o f  the i s land , a long with ita dependencies inc luding Papua New Guine a  
S olomon is lands . Details w i l l  b e  found i n  the present volume c oncern­
ing the individual groups ( 4 . 4 . 1 . -4 . 4 . 1 . 0 . ) .  Based largely in lexico­
stat istical s t udies , New Guinea and it s ne ighb ourhood appears to show 
a p os s ible divis ion int o the following groups : 
We s t  New Guinea ( Irian Jaya ) : 
Gee lvink Bay west : Biak-Numfor 
Geelvink Bay I s lands : Yapen languages 
Gee lvink Bay eas t : Waropen , Mar ,  et c .  
Northern Coast west : languag�s o f  the Sarmi coast distri ct 
Northern Coast east : languages ab out Hollandia district ; Ormu 
and Tobati 
East New Guinea ( Papua New Guinea ) :  
Sepik area : A :  Sera-Sisano - Tumleo - Ali - Ulau-Suain . 
B :  Kairiru - Kaiep - Kis - Wogeo - Manam - Sep a .  
Madang area : A ( west ) :  Jlle seman , ( cent re ) Be lan , Astrolaban , 
( east ) Vit iazan . 
Siass i :  Adzera - Buang - Hot e - Yamap - Yabem - Tami , et c .  
Papuan Tip Cluster ( PTC ) : north-eas t mainland ( Wedau-Mukawa , et c . ) 
- i s lands west ( Fergus son , Dua u ,  Tubetube ) - islands east except 
Ros sel - southern coast ( Suau are a )  east of Orangerie Bay . 
Papuan Cent ral Cluster ( PCC ) : from Orangerie Bay t o  Yule I s land , 
with a sub division between Hula and languages west of it . 
New I re land : the whole is land ( except Panaras ( NAN ) ) and eastern 
end of New Brit ain ; sub divisions : west ern New Ire land , is lands 
o ff New Ire land , s outhern New Ire land and Rabaul area of New 
Britain . 
New Britain : Families suggested by Chowning ( 19 69 ) : Kimb e ,  
Bariai , Arawe , Lamogai , Whiteman , Menge n ,  Tomoip . 
Bougainvi lle : Buka and northern Bougainville - eastern and 
S outh-western Bougainville . 
There are Polynes ian language s spoken on Nukuria ,  Tau-u and Nukumanu ,  
a s  well a s  Luangiua in the Bougainvi lle area . 
The se sub divisions turn out to be in large part geographical groupings 
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which inc i denta lly happen to b e  also lingui s t i c  sub group s . This is  not 
really to b e  wondered at , i f  the history b ehind them is t o  be re garded 
as the history of a series of sett lement s made by AN speakers wherever 
they could get a foothold in regions already populat ed by NAN speakers 
- this applied chie fly t o  the New Guinea mainlan d .  The movement s would 
have been chie fly from wes t  to east , b ut no doubt there have been ret urn 
voyages and sett lement s and t here cert ainly has b een much cont inued 
intercourse over large areas , espec ially under c ondit ions of such t rad­
ing expedit i ons as took place in the Vit iaz Strait s and elsewhere . That 
this is the st ory will not be generally denied ; the c ontroversies concern 
the manner o f  the movement s .  Did t hey spring from various part s of an 
already occupied Western Aust rone s i a ,  or direct ( even i f  at di fferent 
t imes ) from a now unknown AN home land? This matter will be discussed 
in Part 4 . 3 .  ' Th e  Nature of Austrone s i an Languages of the New Guinea 
Area ' .  
The s e c ond theory has many diffi c ult ies , although it is  the one fa­
voured at the t ime of writ ing .  It presuppcses a ' P rot o-Oceani c '  s tage 
of Prot o-Austrones ian followed by a Prot o-eastern-Austrone s ian : see 
writ ings by A .  Paw ley in Bib liography . Pawley has demonstrat ed what 
seems t o  be a PEO are a ,  and t he substant ial forms shown by the languages 
at this st age . But other areas of the Pacific do not c onform t o  the PEO 
patt ern , and New Guinea is one of thes e .  The many details  of the the ory 
are suggested in Part 4 . 3 . ; the present chapter s e t s  out what might be  
regarded as  the AN language-type or t ypes that came int o the New Guinea 
area alone . 
4 . 1 . 2 .  P ROT O - E AST f RN O C E AN I C  ( P E O )  A N D  N EW GU I N E A  A U S T R O N E S I AN ( N GAN ) 
G RAMMA R : COM P AR I S ON S  A N D  CONT RASTS 
4 . 1 . 2 . 1 .  I NT RODUCT I ON 
The divi s i on int o ANI and AN2 has b eefl dis cussed in the pre ceding 
section ;  it will  be  used as a b a s i s  in this part of the chapter , but 
lit t le will be  said about the synt act i c  s t ructure of the languages at 
this point . The b a s i c  feat ures of morphology will b e  discussed firs t ,  
bec aus e in these lie the main differences between them . Phonology will  
be  given a sma l l  s e ct ion lat e r ;  this , t oo , is  l arge ly influenced in New 
Guinea by NAN fact ors whi ch have an e ffect on the shape of words , but 
not on their origins or grammat ical forms . 
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4 . 1 . 2 . 2 .  GRAMMATICA L CATE GORIES IN NEW GUINEA AUSTRONES I AN 
4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 0 .  I n t ro du c t o ry Rema r k s  
I n  morphology certain categories are found i n  most o f  the are a .  
Independent noun markers s omet imes exis t , such a s  those generally re­
ferred to as ' art i c les ' .  They are not definite art i c les in the European 
sense , but serve to mark the word as a noun for grammat i cal purpose s . 
In s ome cases , espec ially PTC languages , there are endings that mark 
t he noun as s uch , and in some languages there are noun c lasses . In PTC 
and Madang areas these oft en involve congruence with other part s of the 
s entence - noun and adj e ct ive or verb have to agree in clas s ;  in s ome 
again the agreement i s  limited t o  numerals . In Manus and a few other 
regi ons there are ' numeral c las ses ' which mark the regions especi ally ; 
in Kiriwina t he adj e ct ives as well as the numeral are involved . 
Art ic les and noun markers of other kinds will be dealt with firs t ;  
noun class as a whole will for convenience s ake b e  coupled with this 
dis cuss i on . 
4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 .  A rt i c l e s a n d  N o u n  Ma r k e rs 
O f  the synt actic markers commonly called art i c les , PEO * n a  usually 
pre cedes the n oun : * n a  v a n u a , the Zand. While this is very general in 
Pawley ' s  PEO are a ,  it  is  not common in NGAN . Mos t frequent ly there i s  
either no art i cle at a l l  ( as i n  Manam) or an art i c le of s ome other form. 
In Tuna ( Tolai , Kuanua) there is a initially , ra  under government . As 
t here is no regular n > r change , this ra does not stand for *n a .  
In certain of the AN2 languages there i s  a suffixed n a  whi ch funct ions 
as an art i cle , b ut is only s ingular , being rep laced b y  a plural s uffix 
otherwise . It seems t o  be phonologi cally PEO * n a  b ut not funct ionally 
s o .  In Mot u t a u ,  man may b e  made definite with n a  a s  t a u n a ,  the man . 
The NEC coast shows a s imilar us e :  Wedau rava , Mukawa p i p i Y 3 ,  man .  The 
former ( b ut not the lat ter ) can be made definite : r a va - n a , the man , and 
with a demonstrat ive : we i r a va n a , this man , but Mukawa n i k o p i p i y a .  In 
the p lural : Wedau r a va i , the me ;1 ;  we i r a va i , thes e men . Mukawa allows 
n i ko s i p i p i y i s i  but does not insist on it . This - n a  is homologous with 
the possess ive - n a ,  3rd person s g .  ( of whi ch - i , - 5 i are the plurals , 
t h e i r )  and may indeed act ually be this suffi x ,  rather than an art ic le . 
In the comparat ive ly few cases where art i c les oc cur - chie fly the New 
I re land Group , they are not * n a  b ut either a or another vowe l ;  e i s  not 
uncommon . In s ome areas noun c las ses exist marked by diffe rent art i c les ; 
Petat s and Buka in general fol low thi s  princ ipal , and in Lihir a number 
o f  noun c lasses  are so marked .  In Tangga , a i s  used with specified 
words only - and this is  t rue in some other areaG , that only cert ain 
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words take a n  art i c le . Words with pos s e s s ive s uffixes take no art i c le 
in Tangga : t emaQ , my fathe r ;  fe l ,  h ous e is s imilar : fe l ke t emaQ , my 
fath e r ' s  hous e . In some cases the addit ion of a marks not art i c le b ut 
p lura l .  This polarity of the a i s  found also i n  other areas . This a 
t akes a form aN , i . e .  the addition of a homorganic nasal : aN  b l Q  ( pho­
net ically am b l Q ) day . Plurality is illustrated in fe l , h ouse > p lural 
aN fe l ;  aN man , b i rd > plural man . There als o exist specialised plural 
markers : t a l a  fe l ,  h ous es , t a Q a  t u a l l k .  a numb e r  of b rothers . 
In Lihir,  on the other ha� d ,  noun c las s ing appears , indi cat ed b y  
change of art i c le : a i s  a general s ingular ; e is  personal;  I is used 
b e fore names o f  animals and p lant s ,  or in numing an individual of a 
kind , as in I I l moQ , one of my h ands ; 1 0  marks a dual numb er ,  b o r  a 
limited p lural as in 1 0  z l k ,  two chi l dren ; b o r  waye n ,  ( s ome ) w omen ; 
b u e t , three or a limited plura l ;  l a  a larger p lural ,  a e a general 
p lural ,  as in a e ma k i l ,  the peop le ,  a e t o t , t h e  s t one s . 
The vowe l morphemes a or e are us ed as art i c les in various diale cts  
of South New Britain , and the change of art i c le for c lass reappears in 
Buka.  On the whole , then,  na is uncommon in the NGAN . 
Ment ion should also be made of the ligat ive Q a  whi ch p lays a large 
part in Western AN ( WAN ) , especially the northern languages , and occurs 
also in the Tuna group , where it serve s in various morphophonemic forms 
to link noun and adj ectives : with the Spanish loanword s a n t o , h o ly ,  the 
Tagalog Bib le is cal led AQ ma Q a  s a n t o- Q  k a s u l a t a n , the+p lura l+h o ZY+ Q a+ 
writing.  Although this  form i s  not widespread in NGAN as  a living 
p art i c l e ,  it oft en occurs petrified in the numeral t e n ,  b ased on an 
original *e s a - Q a - p u l u h .  
In west ern New Guine a ,  Winde s i  shows an art i c le whi ch is  postposed -
or suffi xed - t o  the noun , by means of which a p lural can be shown : the 
basic  suffi x i s  - p a - . Cowan ( 19 5 5 ) t reat s this as - p a l  b ut if the - i  
is  t reated as the s ingular marker a regular p attern emerges . Thus 
d l an - p a - i , the fis h ,  d i an - p a - s i , th e fi shes  and a dual d i a n - p a - s a n u ,  
the two fi shes . Thi s  language also has an indefinite art i c le ,  - pe s i , 
as in d l a n - p e s i , a fis h ,  and this can be made int o a dual : d i a n - p e s i ­
s a n u ,  two fi s he s  ( any two ,  not the two ) .  This is unusual , b ut the 
marking of a p lural by suffixing - s i ,  they to a noun is  found also in 
Numfor : s n u : n - s l ,  men, the men .  In Numfor i t s e l f  there is a s uffixed 
- a , i a  whi ch emphas ises  and de fine s the noun : wos - a ,  the w ord , i s n a - i a ,  
t h e  l i gh t , mu r i d - s i - a ,  his dis cip les , b ut it is  doub t ful whether this 
can be  linked with the PAN *a ( Q ) . As the latter i s  suffixed in s ome IN 
languages ( Brands tet ter 1916 : 10 2 )  such ident i fi c ation is  possib le . 
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4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  P ro n omi n a l  Sys tems 
4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 0 .  G�n��aL R�ma�.' 
Pronominal sys tems are important in NGAN as they are in most language s . 
I n  Pawley 1972  a Tab le of PEO pronouns is give n .  The s ame set is valid 
over much o f  WAN also . In WAN , howeve r ,  dual and t rial p ronouns appear 
only in the eastern part of what i s  now Indones i a .  Along with this lim­
itat i on goe s a certain variat ion in t he morpheme s of the 3rd person p lu­
ral . In PEO the s e  are basically * n a  > i n i a ,  i a , and * d a  > k i d a ,  respec­
t i ve ly . In eastern WAN the i and s i  sub group i s  broken by areas in which 
* i a  and *s i r a appear as free pronouns , b ut n a / d a  are preposed to the verb 
as sub j e cts , and in i s l ands c lose t o  New Guinea l l s l  rep lace the s e . In 
NGAN , the i / s i  forms are general . As compared with PEO there fore , t here 
is  a New Guinea s ub group whose pronominal markers of 3rd person p lural 
are i /s l  and these are diagnost ic . 
The pronouns of NGAN are assignab le t o  a set of approximately the 
fcllowing forms : 
1st inc l .  
1st exc l .  
2nd 
3rd 
S ingular 
*ak u , * a y a  
* kaw 
* i y a 
Plural 
*k i t a 
*kam i 
*kamu  
*s i D a 
where D is used t o  indicat e a variat ion between d and r ,  not a ret rofle x 
D as in PAN spellings . 
For South-Eastern Papua ( SEP ) , the re i s  
c us si on of pronouns i n  Capell 19 4 3 : 2 0 3-31 . 
a fairly fully document ed dis­
This indicates that in this 
p art of New Guinea there are three set s of pronouns to be found , not all 
o f  which have corre lat e s  in PEO or WAN . There are ( 1 )  those whi 0h are 
c lear descendant s  of WAN types , and these occur in Suau and the s outh­
eastern I s lands chie fly ( PT C )  and als o ,  in di fferent phonemic shapes ,  
in the west of the southern Papua region ( peC ) . ( 2 )  ' Cros s type p ro­
nouns ' ,  in whi ch pronominal suffixes are adde d t o  a stem which means 
p e rs on or body : Bunama t a u - g u ,  Wedau t a u - ¢ , and Dob u ' ab o ' a - g u , I ;  ( 3 ) 
pronouns b ased ent i re ly on a demonstrat ive basis , t a u- , p e rs on :  these 
are main land ( North-East Coast ) and Laughlan I s lands . Here many of the 
details  are s imil ar to t hose of PEO , but in a survey wider than that of 
Capell 19 4 3 ,  other types appear als o ,  espec ially 1st s g .  forms based on 
ay a .  This , as an alternat ive form for *ak u , is found in Eastern 
Indones i a ,  e . g . Seran , South Halmahera and the s urrounding is lands , 
also in Numfor and other part s of the Vogelkop : Anceaux ( 19 6 1 ,  word No . 
2 4 5 )  disp lays a variat ion between J a u and av a ,  and his own note states 
.---------------------------
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right ly : "although these words are ob viously relat e d ,  they cannot , as 
such be reduced tv Dempwolff ' s  Aust rones ian *ak u ;  one would rather b e  
inc lined t o  assume a b a s i c  p attern * i a ( k u )  " . Although true a s  far as 
it goe s , this s t atement does not go quite far enough , b e cause it does 
not account for forms without a final u such as Irarut u y a ,  d y a , Kurudu 
ay a ,  Waropen ya ( also ra - of intere s t  i n  Choiseul much farther to the 
east ) ,  Numfor ay a .  The * n a u  forms s o  common in PEO re gions appear in 
Tob at i n eh u ,  Ormu n a u ,  which seems to be  ab out their farthest we st , for 
Tarfia has d u k  and Sob e i  y a u .  Thi s  y a u  in various forms then appears 
along most of the north of New Guinea : Admiralty Islands yo , Tuna y a u , 
et c .  A variant * a y a  has therefore b een added t o  the pre ceding Tab le of 
NGAN pronouns . 
It i s  the third person , howeve r ,  whi ch is diagnost i c  for NGAN . 
Anceaux ' s  list s ( 19 6 1 )  give s ingular i < * i y a and plural s i , i s i , k i  < 
*s i D a ,  with three that look like petrified t rials : Papuma s o r u , P om 
t l o r u ,  Marau h i o r u , t o  whi ch should b e  added Winde s i  s e n t o r u , they three 
and Numfor s ko *s i + t e l u .  Waropen k i  arises from a local sound change 
an d is not dire c t ly relat ab le to s outh-eastern Solomon I s lands ( Malait a )  
forms s uch as k i ra , they . 
The presence of dual and a few re lics o f  a t rial number is of interest . 
These - at least the dual - are normal in eas tern Oceani c ,  b ut do not 
appear very wide ly in WAN . In fact they seem t o  have originated in the 
western area : Wat ub e l a  kam- l u a ,  y ou two is an examp le that appears in 
one of Riedel ' s  t e xt s  ( Riedel 1 8 86 ) ,  and it  is  most unfort unat e that in­
format ion from the Moluccan regi ons is  s o  s carce even now . One important 
point that sugge s t s  that a regular dual was s t i l l  in the course of devel­
opment when the AN languages reached this are a is  .the different forms 
they as sume in di fferent areas . In Manam, dual and t rial markers are 
added to the end of the verb , not to t he pronoun ( Cape ll 19 71 : 2 9 0 ) . In 
SEP , duals and trials are composite s t i l l  in a very ob vious way , and are 
n ot marked as pronoun sub j ect of the verb . Dobu has s i - t e - r u a , they tw o ,  
and NEC and the i s lands ab out Dobu have s imilar composite forms . 
Certain of the northern languages of New Guinea have deve loped a 
plural that is hist orically a quadruple , w e - four , ending in - t ,  whi ch 
Ray rightly i dent ifi ed with the final cons onant of *empa t , faur. In 
Tuna d a - t ,  we ( in cl . ) repre sent s * k l n d a -empa t .  The is lands off New 
Ire land also show such forms ( Cape l l  19 7 1 : 26 1- 3 ) , and t hey reappear , 
as the s t at ements there show , in the Nggao of southern Y s ab e l  ( Brit i sh 
Solomon I s lands ) and Tanna of Southern New Hebrides . The spacing b e ­
tween them i s  cons iderab le b ut t h e  sequence is  quite c lear . Their rela­
t i onship t o  the PEO stage of the language still  needs explaining.  In  
a few languages the t rial numb er t ook the value of a limited p lural , as  
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it does , for instance in Fij ian ken d a - t o u  < *k i n d a - t e l u .  
As one moves from western Indones ia eas twards the grammat i cal st ruc­
t ure of the languages changes . Some of the eastern feat ures have been 
discussed b y  Stres emann ( 19 2 7 )  and b y  Capell ( 19 4 4 ) .  The deve lopment 
of a dual number - and pre s umab ly the t rial would have been s ub s equent 
to and mode lled on this - in the east , that was ment ioned e arlie r ,  i s  
largely an eastern feature . Where Wat ubela shows k am l u a ,  y ou two , 
P awley ( 19 7 2 )  estab lished *kamu d u a  for PEO . The argument concerning 
the origin of Me lanesian from eastern Indonesia is an old one : see 
Schmidt ( 1 899a and b )  and s ub sequent work by Cowan ( 19 49-50 , 19 5 1-52 ) .  
The re seems t o  b e  c ons iderab le s upport for it , and s t udy of eastern 
Indone s i a  is urgently overdue . Whi le it is t rue that words of AN origin 
are found in Ocean i c  forms , for inst ance , in Let i and Kissar ,  suc� that 
no Oceani c forms farther east could act ually be derived from them , yet 
it  may cert ainly be s aid that the Oceanic languages deve loped from the 
s ame form of root s as are t oday found in the eastern archipelagoe s ,  and 
the grammat ical forms of the eastern Indonesian languages are too much 
like those of the eastern Oceani c to be chance resemb lance s .  
4 .  1 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 1 . Pou, e� �.i.on a.nd Po�� e� �.i.ve  Cla.u e� 
The clas s i fi cat ion of nouns int o di fferent groups according t o  their 
nature in order t o  expre s s  pos s e s s ion is  a feature of PEO ( Pawley 19 72 : 
3 3- 4 )  whi ch is of importance in New Guinea als o .  Both di ffer from the 
Polyne s ian ( PN )  system and to a cert ain extent from each ott.er als o . 
There are two maj or c lasses , which are represented almost everywhere in 
the AN l anguage are a :  some nouns take a pos sessive suffix added direct ly 
t o  t he stem, othe rs add it not t o  the stem b ut to a part i c le placed 
usually be fore it . The one except ion seems to be Buru , in the Moluc ca 
region , where direct addition of a possess ive ending t o  a noun s tem 
does not take p l ace . This language will be ment ioned again below .  
Examp les o f  dire ct suffixat ion are Mot u  t ama - g u , fa ther-my and Wedau 
ama - u ,  whi ch has the s ame format ion . Pawley treat s these as having 
z e ro linkage (N + ¢ ) ,  but this seems unnecessary , because in WAN it is 
the usual method and it is  only in Celebes and eas twards that the use 
o f  independent pos s e s s ive markers begins . Bare ' e  can say pa l e - k u ,  my 
h ouse , b ut als o a n u : k u p a l e .  This also will be dis cus sed b e low , b ut 
p a l e - k u  and Malay r umah - k u  represent the normal west ern system, s o  that 
it is not really a case of the omi s s ion of a marker , giving -¢ , b ut the 
development o f  met hods not used earli er . 
The dire ct addition nouns will be called here Class I ;  they are 
generally , although not quite happily , called ' inalienab le '  nouns , 
involving parts o f  the body , part s of wholes and usually kinship terms 
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( or s ome of these ) ,  representing possessi ons that are permanent : one ' s  
head is  such ( Wedau k o l a - u )  b ut it may be a head t aken from s omeb ody 
else in war , and then it takes the independent forms a u  ko l a ,  or my l e g  
as against my leg ( o f  chi cke n or p ork whi ch I am e ating) . My re lat ives 
are ' inalienab le ' : they may dis own me , b ut they cannot cease to b e  
re latives . 
The exact c overage of these classes i s  di fferent from language t o  
language , and there are marginal cases , e . g .  name may be inalienab le or 
alienab le . All the ' alienab le '  nouns form the second c las s , ( here called 
Class I I ) ,  marked by an independent s tem to which the pers onal p o s s e s s i ve 
suffixes are adde d .  
This Class I I  was i n  PEO e lab orat ed i n  many languages on a semant i c  
b a s i s : 
I I A : General possess i on , of any kind except inalienab le and the s ub ­
divi s i ons ment ioned b e low . The stem is  *n a - and will b e  discussed 
b e low . 
lIB : Nouns primarily repres ent ing foods tuffs , and s ome others that 
concern the ' owne r '  c J.osely b ut are not actually ' owne d '  by him, 
e . g . Fij ian n a  n o - n a  i t a l a n o a , his s tory , which he t e lls of 
hims e l f ;  b ut n a  ke - n a i t a l a n oa , his s t ory ,  told by others ab out 
him . The s c ope of t he ext ens ion of the ' food ' class in this way 
varie s in di fferent regions ; it s marker is  *ka - , from PAN *kae n , 
e a t . This s ub division is normal b ut not universal in NGAN . Some­
time s phonetic  change caus es it to disappear , e . g . Wedau a n a  n uma , 
his h ous e , also a n a  l am ,  his fo o d ,  because k is often lost in 
Wedau.  Mukawa has a n a  y ove and k a n a  k a m .  
I I C  Some , b ut noticeab ly fewer languages , distinguish a c las s that i s  
basi cally things to drink , marked by *m a - , PAN * i n um ,  dri nk . 
Pawley ( 19 7 3 : 5 2 )  regards I I C  as POC , b ut it seems to mis s  out 
NGAN ent i rely , so that it does not seem to be of this type . More­
ove r ,  it does not appear in WAN so far as infor�at ion goes . 
lID : Sporadically other c las ses are found,  especially one of part i c ­
ularly valued pos s e s sions , and s ome language s ,  espe c ially in 
Microne s ia ,  are rich in further s ub divis ions , but none of these 
are found in NGAN exc�pt pos s ib ly *b u l a  ( * n p u l a 1 )  which in the 
northern New Heb rides , e . g . Mot a  p u l a - ,  indi cates specially valued 
goods , such as pigs . This is reported from Nada or Budib ud 
( Laughlan Islands ) but used as an auxiliary noun without suffixes : 
t o - g u  b u l a  mw i l a ,  my b anan a .  Thi s has long b een a neglected lan­
guage , and the form is not mentioned in Lithgow ' s  treatment of 
SEP in the pres ent volume ( 4 . 4 . 10 . ) .  
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In NGAN there i s  always a dist inct ion b etween I and II , b ut not 
always between IIA and lIB , whi le IIC and l ID ( apart from Budibud ) do 
not appear . 
The West New Guinea language s need special ment ion b ecause they have 
not b een inc luded in the earlier cont rib ut ion ( Capell 1971 ) and b e c ause 
they depart quite not i ceab ly from those farther east . Apart from thos e 
of the Voge lkop , in format ion is very pat chy and more research is called 
for among them . The present remarks are t here fore only s ummary , al­
though a fuller account is given than for other areas , by reas on of the 
lack of avai lab le mat erial . 
C las s I pos s e s s ives ( suffixed t o  N s t ems ) are mos tly pres ent . In 
Numfor t hey o ft en t ake on special forms with considerab le morphophonemi c 
changes ( Anceaux 19 6 1 : 13-6 ) . Clas s I I  does not have the subdivis ions 
among its members that appear in eastern New Guinea,  b ut the markers are 
made up of two p art s ,  of which the firs t indi cates the person , and the 
second the number of items possessed : r u m  y e da , my h o us e ; r u m  y e n a ,  my 
hous es . With nouns the plura l is marked by the addition of - s i ( 3rd 
per s on p lural pronoun ) : s n u : n - s i , men . The expre s s i on of a genitive 
re lat ion between nouns allows of more complicat ion and will be ment ioned 
lat e r .  
For Windes i-Wandammen ,  reference should b e  made t o  C owan ( 19 5 5 : 4 9 - 50 ) . 
The suffixes o f  Class I are dying out and are rare ly used ; Class I I  
forms are c ommonly emp loye d ,  and the se are based on a root n e - , ob vious ly 
akin t o  * n a - , b ut capab le of appearing as verb , s e n - n e , they p o s s es s .  
The other languages o f  the s outh-wes t  coast were t reated b rie fly by 
Cowan ( 19 5 3a )  b ut informat ion is  very s c arce . Kaitero , Arguni , Sekar , 
etc . also have a c lear AN content b ut they prefi x possess ives inst ead 
of s uffi xing them, and this is a NAN feature . In some regards Arguni 
invite s  comparison wit h Manggarai and Ngad ' a  on Flores ( see 4 . 5 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 2 . )  
and not only 1n these areas , b ut in that * a k u  becomes in Ngad ' a  dj ao  
and in Arguni Bay dj a ,  I - it be longs apparent ly t o  the *a j a serie s ,  
not t o  the * a k u  series , b ut the change o f  j t o  d j  i s  shared b y  b oth 
groups . 
On the east s i de of Gee lvink Bay , Waropen stands apart from the common 
AN pat t e rning of possessives ( He ld 19 4 2 a )  and may b e  left aside for the 
pre s ent purpose .  The few examp les Cowan ( 19 5 3a : 6 )  can quot e for Mor show 
a phrase s t ruct ure N + pronoun which again i s  not AN even , though there 
is a very c lear AN content in the language . 
In the north coast languages , Tarfia ( a  SOV language ) has a NAN pos­
s e s s ive system : d uk , I > duk n i  mama , my fathe r ;  i k  n i  k a r f a u ,  y our 
chi l d ; I n i  k a y a p , his hous e .  Yet even here there are t races of an AN 
suffi xing system along C las s I line s ,  for Cowan ( 19 5 3b : 17 2 )  quot e s  also 
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( i k  n l )  t ama-m , y our fath e r ;  i n l  t am a - n l ,  his fathe r .  He re cognises 
the use of postposit ions in this language ( as AN2 type ) b ut also haz ards 
the sugge st ion that n l  may act ually be the AN * - n j a t rans fe rred to other 
uses , and quotes d uk H o i  l a n d i a - i  n a  wa , I H o l landi a- t o  I go and i k a y a p  
t e  a wa , h e  hous e - from h e  came . Sobei forms pos s e s s ive s by p lacing be 
after a pronoun and the phrase then precedes the noun : e be t a n l , his 
b ody ,  yet Cowan not e s  that as in Tarfia suffixes are als o found , e . g . 
t a n l - ? , my b o dy ,  t a n i -m ,  y our b ody , t e n d l r ,  our b o di e s , t e n d i - m ,  y o ur 
bodies and t e n d l , t h e i r  bodi es .  
In the eastern languages ,  Ormu and Tob at i show kinship . Tobat i again 
has two usages : t e ma - x ,  my father ; ( n un u )  t e ma - n un e , y our fathe r ,  or a 
s ingle pronoun be fore the noun n e h ( u ) r u m ,  my hous e ; n e h  tem i my fathe r 
( Cowan 19 5 3b : 16 8 ) . Ormu has the s ame variat ions : n a u , I ,  b ut n e xu 
t amaxu . my fat h e r ;  otherwise a n l  form as in o - n i n a t u . y our chi l d ,  b ut 
t ub e - n j a n ub u re . the chi e f ' s  couns e l lor.  
Whi le the s e  languages need much more R tudy , they s t i ll seem t o  have 
AN possessive con s truct ions graft ed on t o  NAN construct ions at an earlier 
t ime . Nothing more car. be said of them in the present space . 
The genitive construct ion in all the s e  languages tends to b e  the head 
i ts h ai r  type that was called by Dut ch s cholars the ' re versed genitive ' .  
This will be  menti oned b e low as oc cas ion calls for it , especi ally in 
areas where it  does not app ly . Act ually the pos s e s s ive in this s it ua­
t i on i s  s uffixed to the se cond noun : Adriani and Kruyt ( 19 1 1-12 ) quote 
Sula s u n f u l u - n . mouth hai r - i t s ,  mous tach e , as a type . This const ruc t i on 
is c ommon in NGAN and in non-AN languages of the is land also . In Numfor , 
for instance , b i n  romg u n  b l e da . woman chi l d  h e r, the woman 's  chi ld.  In 
this language variat ions for number of owners and numb e r  of ob j e ct s owne d 
can be made : 
( 1 ) 
for 
( 2  ) 
b i n  s u r u  
b i n  k i o r 
variat i on 
ma l ae k a t  
ma l a e k a t  
ma l aek a t  
romg u n  b l e - s u :  women tw o ohi ldre n th e i r - tw o  
romg u n  b i e - s i :  women thre e chi ldren their 
of possessor,  and for variat ion of pos s e s s e d ;  
M a n s e ren  A l a  b i e - d a :  Go d ' s ange l 
Man s e re n  A l a  b l e - s u :  God ' s  tw o ange ls 
Man s e re n  A l a  b l e - s i :  God ' s ange ls 
for vari at ion of possessed only . The marking of the noun plural by means 
of a third person pronoun after it is found also in Malaita in the Solomon 
I s lands : h i  ra t k i r a and ( in Lau)  k i  are p laced aft er a noun t o  mark the 
plura l .  The point o f  interest is  that this i s  a PEO group o f  languages , 
not the presumab ly Prot o-Oceanic ( POC ) that oc curs in New Guinea and 
east ern Indones i a .  
The marker of Class IIA in NGAN seems to be  generally an AN feat ure , 
n a - . b ut it i s  geographically rather s cat tere d .  It is commonest in the 
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AN languages in the nort h ;  in the soutb a - or e - are common in PTC and 1 
PCC group s . In the far we st , Winde si has n e - , a variant of n a - , and n o- , 
another variant , reaches out t o  Fij i as a component of PEO . In Winde s i , 
n o- mu a n i o ,  y our h ouse shows it . The p oint of interest is that it is  
found also in WAN as far wes t  as Celebes . It was already suggested b y  
S . H .  Ray that the origin of t h i s  possess ion marker is t o  be found in 
Cent ral Ce lebes ( and ult imat e ly PAN ) a n u  s ome thing, what ' s  i ts name . 
In Bare ' e  one may say p a i e - k u , my h and and this is the normal us age in 
WAN farther west : all nouns may take s uffixe s ,  not only those of ' ina­
lienab le poss e s s i on ' . But one may also s ay in Bare ' e  a n u : k u p a l e , my 
hand rather more emphat i cal J y .  I t  would seem t o  b e  at this point that 
the C lass  II type originat e d ,  although its funct ions as app licab le t o  
certain nouns deve loped only later . In eastern IN , Buli of South 
Halmahera has j a  boboko - k ,  my head,  inalienab le ,  b ut it also has j a  n i - k 
e b a i , my house , and further it has developed the food possess ive ( lIB ) 
as in j a  n a - k  p i � e ,  my ri ce . From thi s  point on the dis t inct ion between 
Class IIA and Class lIB is  deve lope d ,  although Class IIC doe s not appear 
as yet . 
Buli has no s uffixe d  forms : all are mediated as' in j a u n a - u  n uma , my 
h o us e .  The synt act ic feature of p lacing the full pronoun b e fore the 
c ompound in the phrase is als o eas tern IN , and is found in HAN language s 
o f  New Guinea itse l f ,  even in the eas tern half of the is land . See 
Capell 19 4 3 : 225-6 for numerous examp les of suffixed possess ives in 
NAN languages of New Guinea : Ame le , Ono ,  Kuman and others are deduced 
as examp les . In these there i s  no s ub divis ion - all nouns t ake the s ame 
set of markers . The comb inat i on of cardinal pronoun and posses s i ve 
b e fore the noun doe s not s eem t o  be Papuan , but , as shown here , it ex­
tends from eas tern IN to SEP among the AN languages .  It is  not a PEO 
feature , nor can it properly be regarded as a POC feature , but i s  appar­
ent ly an NGAN local development . 
4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 3 . T h e  V e rb 
4 .  1 . 2 . 2 . 3 . 0 .  Gene�al Rema�k� 
The t reat ment of the verb here will b e  b ased on that given in Cape ll 
1969 . What Pawley ( 19 7 2 )  calls morpho logical t rans format i ons will be 
treated first , then aspect , mood , tense and person will b e  dealt with . 
I n  general , the t e rm r o ot i s  app l i c ab l e  t o  t h e  s i mp l e s t  form i n  
wh i ch t h e  verb c an oc cur : e . g . Mot u gin i ,  ' s tand ' . The t e rm 
b a s e  is app l i c ab l e  to a form i n  wh i c h an e l ement i s  adde d ,  wh i ch 
then i n  t urn fun c t i o n s  as root t o  wh i c h oth e r  e l ement s are adde d .  
Thus Mot u ,  gi n i , ' s t an d '  > ha -gi n i , ' c au s e  t o  s t an d ' ;  e a c h  may 
t ak e  the i mp e r fe c t i ve mark e r  -mu , as gi n i mu ,  h agi n i mu .  As one 
s ay s  b ai n a  gi n i , ' I  s h a l l  s t an d ' ,  s o  one s ay s  b a i n a  h a-gi n i - a  
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' I  s h all mak e h i m  s t and ' ;  ha-gi n i - n ow fun c t i on s  a s  a b a s e , 
i . e .  a root t o  wh i c h furt h e r  morph e me s  may b e  adde d .  ( Capell 
1 9 69 : 4 8 ) . 
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A further quotat ion from the following paragraph of the s ame work may be 
adde d :  
I n  gene ral , t h e  A N  ve rb i s  us e d  i n  a root form , s ub j e c t  t o  
few change s . Th e c h an g e s  are ( a ) p ro duc t i on o f  a t r an s i t i ve 
from an i ntran s i t ive form : Tuna r evers e s  t he pr o c e s s  a n d  
o ft e n  pr o duc e s  a n  i n t r an s i t i ve f r o m  a t r an s i t i ve by p a rt i a l 
re dupl i c at. i on :  kul , ' b uy ( i t ) ' , > kukul , ' b uy , go s h op p i n g ' . . . .  
T h e  c ommon d e r i vat i ve forms u s ab l e  i n  t h e  ab ove mann e r  as 
b a s e s  in AN l an guage s [ o f  N ew Gu i n e a ]  are : ( 1 )  c au s at i ve 
( 2 )  re c i p r o c a l  ( 3 ) re f l e x i ve . 
The follow ing paragraphs will deal with two of these derived forms 
( causat ive and reciprocal)  in which s ome s ort of trans format ion of the 
root itself  ( produc ing a base) is involve d .  
4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 3 . 1 .  Mo�phological T�an� 6 o�matio n� 
( i ) Caus at ives are marked in AN by pre f i x of either * p a - or * p a k a - . 
Pawley finds the former t o  b e  the normal PEO pre fi x ,  and it is more 
c ommon in NGAN than the longer form. The lat t e r ,  however occurs in 
Manam as a k a : a k a - k a u r i , to fi l l ,  ak a re re , urge < re re , w i s h ,  like . De­
rivat ives o f  * p a - are normal in NGAN , b ut some language s have neithe r ,  
and tend to u s e  free morphemes t o  e xpre s s  a caus at ive . Thus Yab�m has 
E� keke�  ae k a s a  t a u ,  he makes me I- lie down , he make s  me lie down , 
which contrast s  s t rongly with Wedau e v i v i -ma t a ve - n i - u ,  he makes  l i e  
down me , i n  which v i v i - reduplicat ion of v i - ,  caus at i ve , marks c ont inued 
act ion , - n i - marks transitivity , and - u  is  the pronoun ob j e ct . When 
derivat ives of the AN pre fj.xes occur, there is generally no distinction 
between AN l and AN2 languages ,  e xcept perhaps that they are more often 
mis sing from AN2 type than from ANl . In Dob u ,  the t rans it ive form of 
a verb can b e  used t o  make a causat ive funct ion : I ? e ? e n o , h e  lies  down, 
? e ? e n o - i g u ,  he makes me li e down , rather like English lie down and 
lay down . 
Exceptional situat ions are found in the far western languages , s o  
far a s  these are document ed . I n  Winde s i , a pre fix o n - , marks the caus ­
at ive : Cowan treat s this as an abbreviat ion of on e ,  make . That this is  
so appears fror.J the fact that t he obj ect follows the prefix and the sub ­
j e ct precedes it : it might almost b e  better t o  t reat it a s  a separat e 
verb : d on t a t ua n , i t  makes us kne e l is really d - on - t a  t ua n , i t-makes - us 
knee l .  Moreover Cowan remarks that these forms are oft en inten s i ve ,  
rather than causative , and quotes ma l a i k a t  s e n - som  S j e n n a  ro r a ,  ma 
s l n l on t u  t a t a  t a n t - on - s om I ko t a ,  the ange ls p raise the  Lord in he ave n ,  
a n d  we m e n  p rais e  Him too . 
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In Numfor ,  however , t here are instances of ak - as a causat ive pre fix ,  
e . g . ma r i s e n , b e  happy , akma r i s e n , make rejoi ce , b ut more frequent ly , 
b e - is prefixed to the verb , abb reviat ion of b e fa , make , or a synonym, 
f r u : r , i s  used in the s ame way as verb s to make elsewhere . 
For the languages of the north coast there i s  no evi dence in the 
availab le mat erial , unles s  Tobat i k a b u n i ,  ex tinguis h  c an b e  equat ed 
with a PAN root b u n i , h i de and k a - regarded as the prefi x ,  as it is  by 
Kern ( 19 0 0 ) .  
( ii )  Reciprocity i s  expre s s e d  in PAN b y  a pre fi x * b ay i - whi ch appears 
very widely in O ceania as b a r - , ve i - ,  h a i - .  In Tuna it appears in two 
forms , va ra - ,  pre fixed to verb stems , as v a r a g l  re , s e e  e ach o th e r  < g i  re , 
s e e  h i m ,  and b a r - p re fi xed t o  nouns indicating relat ionship . The former 
us age is found again in the western Solomon Is lands , e . g .  Roviana , as 
va r i - ,  in va r i d vos a ,  t a Zk t o  e ach o t h e r ,  and is  indeed a product i ve form 
used with verb s whose roots �re not AN , as in va r i z ame , t a Z k  to e ach 
o th e r .  In the former examp le , although a vos a seems to repres ent Numfor 
wos , Fij i an vos a ,  and in so many other p laces that it must be at least 
a poe root whi ch i s  not yet re cognised in the word-lists . The us age of 
b a r - with re lat ionship terms appears in Tuna b a r - t ama n a ,  father and s on ,  
and this i s  re cogni sed a s  a PEO usage als o . Apart from the Tuna area ,  
howeve r ,  i t  does not seem to occur i n  New Guinea .  More frequent ly the 
p re fix in t he s e  language s is limited t o  use with verb s ,  occurring as 
ve i - ,  fe - ,  or h e - ; in Mot u h e - , but in comb inat ion with a s imult aneous 
s uffix - h e h e n i :  h e - d u ru - h e h e n i ,  to h e Zp e a ch other.  This - h e h e n i  looks 
like a part ial reduplicat i on of - he n i - a ,  give , a form of - p a n i , for whi ch 
see Pawley ( 19 72 : 38 ) . I f  h e - is used without the - h e h e n i , i t s  meanings 
vary c onside rab ly and do not fit the de finition ' recip rocal ' very we l l .  
There i s  much variat ion in the occurrence o f  * b ay i - i n  NGAN . In s ome 
cases it  does not occur at all ; e . g . Bel places n u g  after the verb ; 
Yab e m  make s a special use of t a u� . In Dobu e - is pre fixed t o  s ome verb s , 
and this seems t o  repre s ent a form of the PAN prefi x ,  b ut even in Dob u 
there are other ways o f  show�ng re ciprocity . In SEP , Wedau makes some 
use of v i - in a re c iprocal sense as we ll as in the caus at ive . This means 
that two AN roots , * p a - and *b ay i , have coincided phonemic ally ; but Wedau 
c an also p lace v i v i  r i , after the verb , b ut it can als o mean around and 
represent s a di fferent PAN root . Mukawa boney a ,  aft e r  the verb , is cer­
tainly a di ffe rent root . In Suau , howeve r ,  the PAN reciprocal p re fix 
occurs only spasmodic ally in NGAN - chie fly in the is land regions , 
though not universally there , and perhaps most c learly on southern 
coast and neighb ouring is lands . In b oth Mot u and Wedau , the caus at ive 
and recipro cal prefixe s  seem t o  have become homonyms , as well as re ceiv­
ing a numbe r  of special usages that did not originally be long to either . 
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The far wes t  i s  again insufficiently document e d ;  Cowan does not s eem t o  
have any prefix in Winde s i ,  and the t rans lat i ons have circumlocut i ons , 
s uch as s e  k a b i o  b a be ra  s o  s i a t ,  they s a i d  to eaah othe r ,  in whi ch 
babe r a  is  eaah other .  Numfor shows s ' awos - j ae s i ,  they s ay to e aah 
o t h e r ,  which again is not in the AN sequence .  
It i s  int eresting t o  note that the reciprocal pre fi x seems practically 
t o  have missed out South Halmahera also , for Maan ( 19 5 1 : 7 2 )  can find only 
one example of fa i - with t e t a ,  lik e,  s ame as so that f a l t e t a  means to b e  
li ke e aah othe r ;  b uk s i ' l u t a s i n e f a i t e t a i , these  two b o oks  are l i k e  e a ah 
o ther.  In Buli also t he reciprocal has fallen t ogether with the caus ­
ative , and both have b ecome fa - ,  in the re ciprocal sense o ften with re­
duplicat ion of the verb : f a d u p d u p i Q ,  t o  mee t e a ah other .  
4 .  1 . 2 . 2 . 3 . 2 .  T en� e .  Mood  and A� pect 
Within the morphology of the verb , tense , mood and aspect are impor­
t ant to the p re s ent study , b ut it is not easy to keep them separat e .  
What will b e  indic at ed b y  one o f  t hem in one language may b e  indicat ed 
by another in another language . 
With regard t o  the verb , Pawley ( 19 72 : 4 2 )  s ays that tense-aspect 
markers in PEO inc lude e ,  non-past ,  inde fin i t e ;  i future ; � ,  p lus im­
perat ive int onat ion on a verb bas e ,  may show hort at ives ; and on page 4 8  
he gives a t ab le of preverb ial part i cles . There i s  another which he 
does not mention on the earlier p age , *ma for Prot o-North Hebride an­
Central Pac i fi c  l anguages ( PHC ) , which is  a non-future , generally north­
ern New Heb rides b ut with occurrences in two Fij i  dialect s ,  and in Baki 
and Tasiko of Epi . 
The NGAN picture i s  very di fferent . There i s  more det ailed indicat i on 
of t ense , especi ally in the PTC area mainland language s ( north-east 
coast ) ,  the Mot u sect ion of PCC , and the Madang languages . In some cases 
inflectional forms such as part ial reduplicat ion are found . Some lan­
guages , s uch as Dob u ,  and Mot u ,  give more expre s s ion to aspect than t o  
tense . In fact this  is  an area where NGAN has more o r  less gone i t s  own 
way , to the de gree that one suspe ct s cons iderable sub s t ratum e ffect s .  
For an overall survey see Capell 1969 : 4 7-5 3 ;  19 7 1 : 330- 3 3 3 ,  where these 
features are t reated in some det ail for languages apart from the western 
NG group . 
A rough divi s i on may b e  made between s e veral sub group s : 
1 .  Languages that re ly on an adverb ial marker t o  indicate det ai ls of 
t en s e  and aspect , us ing one set  of preverb a l  person markers throughout . 
The western NG languages tend t o  do this , although s ome are imperfect ly 
known s t ructurally - but as far as in format ion goes these seem t o  have 
s imil ar sys tems . 
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2 .  Languages which mark tense , etc . rather vaguely ; the part i c le e 
may occur in the se as part of the verbal phrase ,  and there i s  little 
det ailed expre s s ion of t ense , aspe ct or mood .  The Admiralty I s lands 
languages t end this way , although e does not figure largely among these . 
3 .  Languages whi ch mark det ail frequent ly not marked in PEO , and 
use either a variety of part i c les or internal inflect ion as the means . 
Mot u and Dob u il lus trate this type , as well as the Bel group about 
Madan g .  Some of t he s e  have almost a Papuan system of s uffixes marking 
t ense , mood or aspect , although person of act or is  marked by prefixes -
in this they differ from NAN languages in general . See Capell 1969 : 
5 1- 3 . 
Limitations o f  space make it impossib le t o  i llustrate all these types 
in det ai l ,  and in any case suffi cient detail is  given in the s t atement s 
re ferred t o  ab ove . Only certain points can b e  picked out here . In 
p a s s ing , it may b e  remarked t hat the fairly wide use of na as a future 
marker ( which farther east inc ludes Fij ian ) might almost have j us t i fied 
a p lace in Pawley ' s  list  as much as i in PE� . 
The b ulk of the s tress in NG languages is laid on the person and 
numb er of act ors ; t ime is generally subordinat ed ( except in the groups 
ment ioned earlier ) ,  manner and aspect are of second import ance , espec­
ially in the north-coast languages of Wes t  New Guinea and the Sepik 
coas t o f  eas tern New Guinea . In the Vogelkop languages and Waropen , 
2nd and 3rd s ingular markers u ,  I may b e  infi xed in the verb ; otherwise 
the person markers pre cede the stem, and non-present tense is  marked by 
a p art icle , e . g . Numfor , past i s  shown by kwa : r  after the verb , future 
by i n a r i  be fore it . It is intere s t ing to note that in the AN languages 
of Timor exact ly the same thing happens : past tense is marked by a p ar­
t i c le after th6 verb and future by one be fore it  ( Cape ll 19 4 4 : 40 ) .  
P s ychologi cally this may point t o  a need to announce an intent ion in 
advanc e  b ut s tate an act completed after it  is  done . I n  Winde s i , ' apart 
from c ert ain verbal prefixes that may be said to indi cate cert ain aspe cts,  
the verb does not change for t ens e ,  aspect or mood ' ( Cowan 1955 : 5 2 ) . 
Cowan ' s  earlier work ( 19 5 3b )  alsc shows �ndicat ion of tense by adverb s 
in Sobei and Tarfia :  Tarfia n o t e  d u k  n a -wa , y e s t e rday I I-wen t ; t omt e 
d u k  n a -w a ,  t omorrow I I-go .  In Ormu , howeve r ,  s ome tense suffixes appear , 
b ut the language needs further s tudy : ra  ma i , they come ; ra  ma l - re ,  they­
come-wi l l ;  ma l - n j e ,  come ! Tob at i  uses  - n t l for a s ort of fut ure ( 19 5 3b :  
166 ) , - ( a ) t ,  hort at ive and e ither future or imperfect ive : n e h u w i , I go ; 
n e h u  w l a t ( w u n t ) , imperfe ct ive ; n e h u  w i a t l , future . The se languages do 
not conform t o  PEO pat terning, nor , for t hat mat t e r ,  to any other Oceanic 
type very c learly . 
The small is lands off New Ire land use quite a mult itude of part i c les 
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to de fine t he verb i n  various ways . S o ,  n a  a s  a future appears i n  Lihir 
and carries on ( with interrupt i ons ) through Tuna to Fij i .  Lihir marks 
past by s a  and k o ,  Tangga does it p art ly by s am or s a u  ( though this is  
more t ruly perfe c t i ve aspect than a tense ) ;  se in Lihir is  a " part i c le 
o f  real happenings " ,  t e  i s  s t at ive ( s a  p e : t e ,  i t  i 8  good) ; d e  future and 
imperat ive ( Tabar t e , t a )  and a number of others . Tangga p re s ent s a 
rather c omp licated interp lay of act ion ,  s tate and t ime forms , which also 
have lit t le in common with AN , although the pers on markers are quite 
c learly AN ( Capell  19 7 1 : 259-6 3 ) . 
The Admiralty I s lands do show s ome variations among themse lves b ut 
tend t o  b e  s imp ler than the New Ire land area . A marker g a , p as t  is found 
in Musau and in Tuna , and Tangga g i  is prob ab ly t o  be linked with it . 
Buka again presents a di ffe rent type of conj ugat ion alt ogether and unique 
in the AN field : it is illustrated in Cape l l  19 7 1 : 2 7 6-7 and is also 
mentioned elsewhere in this volume in Part � . 3 . The AN languages of 
Bougainvi lle ( Banon i ,  Torau , Uruava , et c . )  again do not fit the PEO type . 
In Teop n a  i s  not a future b ut a present marker ,  and the p ast is marked 
by p a  ( 19 7 1 : 2 8 1-2 ) .  
In s ummary it  may b e  said that a lthough indivi dual PEO forms oc cur in 
NGAN , the NG verb s do not fall int o the pat terns of aspect , mood and t ense 
suggested for PEO . Cape l l ' s  outline ( 19 69 : 50- 5 3 )  makes this fully c lear . 
His final note in that sect ion may b e  repeated here as p art of the gen­
eral s ummary : 
T h e  gen e r al feat ure o f  t h e  AN languages s e ems t o  b e  t h at 
fart h e r w e s t  along th e n o rth c oast of New Gui n e a , t h e  
s i mp l e r  the morpho logi c a l  s t ru c t ure o f  t h e  verb - an d t h i s  
app l i e s  t o  t h e  i s l an d  groups a s  w e l l  a s  t h e  ma i n l an d .  I n  
t h e  far w e s t , B i ak ( Numfor ) an d W i n de s i p r e s e nt prac t i c ally 
n o  c omp l i c at i on s , and s e n t e n c e s  i n  t h e s e  languag e s  r e p r e s e nt 
propos i t i o n s  re duc e d  t o  the lowe s t  t e rms o f  s i mp l i c i t y  . . .  
T h i s  i s  t r ue for pract i c ally all b e t w e e n  Man am a n d  B i ak ,  
e x c e pt fo r Warope n . 
4 .  1 . 2 . 2 . 3 . 3 . Pe� on Ma��ing 
I t  is  in the indicat ion of person of sub j e ct and pronoun ob j ect that 
the NGAN language s come neare st to t he general Oceanic model . Most use 
a shortened form ( or root form) of  pronoun to indi cat e person , and spe­
cial in�ort anc e  re s t s , for reas ons a lready ment ione d ,  in the 3rd person 
s ingular and p lural , i and s i . The only depart ure from POC systems is  
provided by languages which do not distinguish cardinal and verb pronoun , 
and these are most ly those o f  the Admiralty I s lands . In the Sab on dia­
lect , for instance , one finds pronoun s  in the s ingular y o , wo , and i and 
the verb put appears as y o  dow i , wo d ow i , i d ow i . Here , however , t here 
is  not ab s o lute uni formity ,  for Meier ( 19 0 7 )  gives as the verb go , yo u 
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t ok a l , 0 1  a t ok a l , I t ok a l  where on ly the 3rd person lacks a verbal p ro­
noun - although t he ent ire p lural s t i l l  lacks them . 
( a )  Subject Mark a rs 
In NGAN the ent ire Tab le of pronouns given by Pawley ( 19 7 2 : 39 )  for 
PEO can be paralleled for NGAN in general ,  b ut there is  often les s  dif­
ference b etween sub j e ct and ob j e ct forms than in PEO . 
In NGAN it can s omet imes happen that a s ub j ect marker of this kind is 
not required if the s ubj ect of the sentence is  a noun . Thus in Sio , y �  
k an a ,  fire b urn a .  Thi s  happens , however , only i f  the s ub j ect i s  a gener­
ic t erm s uch as fi re . More commonly , b oth in Sio and many other lan­
guage s ,  the A = B type sentence is thus t reated if the predi cat e  is  a 
noun . In Wedau we i o ro t on a  ama u , thia man ( i s )  my father - a p ronoun 
s ub j e ct in this c lause type is often accept ab le under the s ame condi­
t ions : t a u n a  ama u ,  he ( i a )  my father.  But such languages may dist ingui sh 
b etween equat i onal sentences and des cript ive sent ences , in that the lat ­
ter require a s ub j e ct marker .  Wedau shows am kovoya I r a t a , y our p ay is  
l arge , as against we i am kovoya , this (is)  your p ay , and the adj e ct ival 
phrase am kovoya  r a t a n a , y our great pay . Only in this instance yaeyaen a  
would b e  used as r a t a  cannot b e  made adj ect ival . In a PEO language this 
c lause dis t inct ion also may b e  made , e . g .  Ngge la ,  I y oe na d a l e � 9 u ,  y ou 
( are ) my son ; t e  s u l e  n a  t amba -mu , is grea t  y our p ay . 
Capell ( 19 4 3 : 2 18-2 22 ) has dis cussed the forms of the SEP pronouns in 
s ome det ai l ,  though chie fly concerned with what i s  here b e ing c al le d  the 
PTC languages . More recent ly attention has been drawn to the dis t inct ion 
between l anguages which have the 3rd s ingular in n a  and the third p lural 
in l a  ( we s tern Indonesia for the mos t  p art ) and those which have I and 5 1  
in these p laces as s ub j e ct s  ( most ly eastern Indone s i a ) . New Guinea on 
the who le has the 1 / 5 1  forms , which are found from Seran eas twards int o 
the Vogelkop languages and then throughout mos t  of New Guinea ,  thus dis­
t inguishing them in an import ant regard from the PEO group , whi ch have 
derivat ives of the n a / l a series . The occurrence of dual and trial num­
b e rs is also import ant b ut wi ll be dis regarded at the moment . In NGAN 
the following series are found : 
3rd s ingular : Numfor I ;  Winde s i  I ,  d l ; Waropen I ;  Sobei e ;  Tarfia i ,  
Ormu e ;  Tobati I .  
3rd p lural : Numfor s i ;  Windes i  s e ( n )  ( human ) , 5 1  ( non-human ) ;  Waropen 
k l , Sob e i  r l ; Tarfia d l , Ormu r l / r a ;  Tob at i r l . 
S imi lar series cont inue eas twards , e . g . Sisano 1 / 5 1 .  A not ab le except i on 
is Wogeo 3rd p lural da  whi ch fits  the PEO set , b ut its s ingular is e ,  
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not n a .  The Madang ( Be lan , �t c . ) groups present a s t range mixt ure of 
forms : see Z ' graggen in this volume ( 4 . 4 . 1 . 2 . ) whi ch are rather hard t o  
fit int o any patt ern a t  all , b ut on t h e  whole s uit b e s t  the 1 / 5 1  group . 
In the west , the ent ire system of short pronouns as s ub j e ct markers 
really ends in Celeb e s , like a number of other feat ure s whi ch appear in 
Oceani c ,  though in this case the sys tem reappears in the is lands west of 
Sumat ra and in s ome det ail , inc luding the dual number . This 1 / 5 1  area 
belongs t o  the is lands east of Ce lebe s  almost exc lus ive ly ( Haaksma 19 3 3 ,  
passim ) . In the s outh-east , Tanimbar and Kei show mi xed forms : n a  s in­
gular and ra  p lural for the prefixes b ut forms o f  * I y a  and * s l r a appear 
as free pronouns . It i s  unfort unat e that no verb al forms are avai lab le 
from the Bcmberai Peninsula AN languages ( Cowan 19 5 3 a : 3 2 ) regre t s  this 
but give s U in 2nd s ingular in Sekar . 
A cert ain amount o f  sub grouping seems pos s ib le . In the PTC area 
Capell ( 19 4 3 : 2 2 1 )  showed that there are small di fferences between these 
and PTC ,  and the following Tab le may b e  of use : 
Languages 
PCC west of 
Hood Point 
prC east of 
Hood Point 
Siassi 
Barim 
Sio 
Manam 
Wogeo 
WAN:  Bare ' e  
sg: l 
a 
va ,  
na 
a 
a 
u 
0 
ku 
sg: 2 sg: 3 
0 e 
na (k )  U 
U 
gu 
ku 
ku 
u e 
fl U  na 
pI: 1. incl. 
ta  
ta  
ta 
ta 
ta 
ga 
ta 
ta 
pl: l . excl. 
rna 
(k )  a 
n l  
a 
ka 
ka 
pl: 2  
o 
(k)wa 
a 
ka 
ka 
ka 
ka 
n l  
pl: 3  
( 5 )  e 
a l  
t I 
t l  
5 i 
d l  
da 
ra , na 
In Makas sar and Bugis suffixed pronouns also occur as b oth s ub j e ct of 
intransitive and s omet imes t rans i t ive verb s ; in this  case the ob j e ct 
pronoun may precede the verb . 
The firs t pers on s ingular shows s e veral types , as does als o 1st p lural 
exc l . , b ut the linkages ment ioned above s tand out well when WAN languages 
are compared .  
I t  i s  clear that i f  1 / 5 1  languages are not part o f  the PEO comp le x ,  
then neither are the New Guinea languages , b ut the occasional oc currences 
of PEO charact eristi c s , as in Woge o ,  mus t  not b e  overlooke d .  
( b )  Ob ject Markers 
Obj e ct pronouns t end to resemble posse s s ive affixes quite c l os ely . 
A comparat ive Tab le for s outh-east ern Papua is given in Capell 19 4 3 : 2 36-7 . 
The s et gi ven by Pawley ( 19 7 2 : 3 7 )  as repre se�t ing PEO i s : 
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s g .  1st - ( n ) a u 
2nd - k o ( e )  
3rd - a  
p l .  1st inc l .  - k l ( n ) t a  
1st exc l .  - ka m i  
2nd k a m ( l ) u  
3rd - d a 
In SEP the common suffi xes are s ome form of the fol lowing : 
s g .  1 s t  - a u , - y a u , - n a u  
2nd - 0 , -mu , -wa  
3rd -n a ,  - i - , - a  
p l . 1s t inc l .  - k a , - ( r )  a 
1st exc l .  -l11 a ( i )  
2nd -m i ( u ) 
3rd - a , - 5 i , - r i 
In S i o  a very s imi lar set i s  found,  b ut di fferences appear in Madang ,  
where Bel has 
s g .  1st - a g  
2nd. - 0  
3rd - ( i ) 
pl . 1st inc l .  - a d  
1st exc l .  - ama 
2nd - al) 
3rd - d i n 
and t here are s ub clas s e s  of verbs in this connect ion . 
In west e rn New Guinea ,  howeve r ,  the pract i ce is  normally t o  use a 
s ub j e ct pronoun also as ob j ect , b ut in some cases  s uffixes are found 
which otherwise be long t o  the pos s e s s ive serie s .  De fect ive informat i on 
on the n orth coast languages probab ly adds t o  the uncert ainty . Cowan 
( 19 5 3b )  shows in Tobat i i n t i a  j an do-k , h e  gave me , and i n t i r l t j a  h on J  
n s o  s ey j - a n d - I t - a t l , that dog that whom they - gave- th em-wi Z Z .  t o  whom 
wi t t  they gi ve that dog ?  Tobati also as a SOV language has postpos i­
t i ons : e n t e - t , t o  y o u ; I n t i a - t , t o  him. etc . Capell ' s  field not es s how 
s ome vari at ion on this in detail b ut a general agreement : n e h  n de n  romxo , 
I y o u  8 e e - y ou ; n o ' xu ma t a re ro ' m l , I 8nake 8 ee - i t ; m a t a  n do n o ' x u - t  
romb ro - k ,  the 8nake 8ee8  him ; m a t a  n o ' x u t  j a ' xe s  ro , the snake b i t  me . 
In Ormu the s i t uat ion is not c lear and the suffixes seem t o  diffe r ,  e . g . 
a n j on o u n e , t e t  me hear y ou ( n on on J e ,  hear ) . For Tarfi a ,  Cowan shows a 
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separate pronoun ob j e ct the s ame in form as the s ub j ect : kems i m  d uk ,  
c a l l  me ( 19 5 3b : 17 3 ) . In Sob � i ,  howeve r ,  - u ,  y o u  and - i , him are doc­
umented in e s i m- u , ca l ls you and a s i m - i , ca l ls him; also a s i m- i m t o , 
ca l ls y ou ( p l . ) .  The last looks like pos s ib ly a t ri a l  numb er ( - t o ) b ut 
is not stated to be s o .  When Gee l vink Bay is reached , Waropen shows the 
independent pronoun used as obj e ct : a -w u - ra , y o u  h o l d  me ; r a -w u - a uo , I 
h o ld y ou ; s ambaba  i k o ,  en li gh t e ns us ( inc l . ) ,  and Numfor behaves s im­
i larly . 
Apart from these wes tern New Guinea languages there is a fairly c lear 
sequence of AN object forms us ed as s uffixes , represent ing the b as i c , 
meaningful p art s o f  the ful l cardinal p ronouns . The habit of using an 
ant ic ipat ory pronoun ob j ect suffix be fore a noun ob j ect is widespread , 
and it doe s not depend on whether the synt act ic order i s  SVO or SOY. 
Again , the west ern languages appear t o  lack the ant ic ipat ory forms . 
Mot u  has Ah u i a  l a u  e i t a- g u , Ahuia me h e - s e e -me ( S OV ) ; Sio has k u  I i  l i ­
n z i  t a ma t a , y ou b ap ti z e  them the p e op le  ( SVO ) , s imi lar t o  s i - ke a , they 
b urie d  him. 
In some IN languages there is  much more synt act ic lib erty than in 
Oceanic languages , in that a pronoun ob j e ct may precede the verb and a 
s uffixed pronoun indicat es the s ub j ect . This is possib le in Makassar , 
as ment i oned ab ove , and a re sult ing s entence type would be k u  c i n i  k o ,  
me s e e  y ou, y o u  s e e  me ; n a  s u ro ko , him order y ou, y ou orde r him ; n u  n a  
k a ma s ea � , h e  h as p i ty on y o u ,  however , shows b ot h  pronouns b e fore the 
verb , and when this happens the first is the obj ect . In a NAN language 
s uch as those of Northern Halmahera or New Guine a ,  the example would 
mean precisely the oppos ite , y o u  have p i ty on him .  
Haaksma ( 19 3 3 : 74-5 ) who pOints out the ab ove fact , also pointed out 
the t rans it iona l character of the Vogelkop Aust rone s ian ( VKAN ) language s ,  
sayin g :  
The A N  l an guages o f  t hi s  re g i o n  oft e n  e xh i b i t  marks o f  di re ct 
i n flue n c e  from the n e i ghbour i n g  P apuan l an guage s ,  wh i l e  amon g 
the memb e r s  o f  t h e  f i r s t  gr oup i n  the w e s t  no c l e ar di s t i n c t i on 
b et w e e n  I n don e s i an and Me l an e s i an can b e  ob s e rve d and s t i l l  
mo re t ha n  t h e  l an guage s o f  t h e  i s lands i n  t h e  e a s t e rn part o f  
t h e  I N  arch i p e lago they s how a t r an s i t i o n al c h ara c t e r  ( Haaksma 
1 9 3 3 : 172 ) .  
In the se remarks Haaksma was ri��t , and the picture is  comp li c ated 
not only for the reasons t hat he gives , b ut even more b e caus e the avai l ­
ab le in format ion i n  t h e  w e s t  and in New Guinea is so poor . For the lan­
guages of the i s l ands of Waige o ,  Salawa.t i and Mis oo l ,  o ff the west coast 
of New Guinea ( the last in Indonesia proper be fore the estab lishment of 
Iri an Jaya),  nothing more than the offi cial wordlist us�d b y  Cowan ( 19 5 3 a )  
e xist s . 
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4 . 1 . 3 . P H O N OLOG I CA L  Q U E S T I O N S  
4 . 1 . 3 . 0 .  S ETTING OF TH E S E CT I ON 
The purpose of this sect ion is not t o  estab lish as it were a non-PEO 
phonological system ( which would be a t ask beyond this paper ) b ut t o  
show how the phonological bases o f  an earlier language can affe ct an 
inc oming l anguage . Thi s  stat ement , it is t rue , does operat e on the 
the ory that the New Guinea Austrone s ian ( N GAN ) languages actually have 
c ome int o b eing in this way , and the they represent in t o t o  a ' mixed 
type ' if the whole t ruth should be t ol d .  The special part on t h i s  sub­
j e ct in the present volume ( see part 4 . 5 . ) has  discussed features of 
grammar and vocabulary that have already produced oppos ing views among 
linguis t s  as to the hist ory of the ' mixed languages ' of South-Eastern 
Papua , as exhib ited in Mai s in . This language serves as a catalyst by 
which the much wider range o f  New Guinea languages might b e  asses s e d ,  
s o  that i f  t h e  nat ure of Mais in i n  New Guinea ( and Flores in Indone s i a )  
i s  accept ed a s  ' mixed ' ,  there would be a reas s e s sment of New Guinea 
Aust r onesian as a whole in the light of the argument s offered . 
In the chapter referred t o ,  nothing was said about the phonologi e s  
of t h e  languages . Maisin offers no difficult ies , whether i t  is  regarded 
as an AN language highly modified by NAN languages , or as a NAN language 
equally affected by AN languages . Mai s in phonology - and the phonologies 
o f  all the surrounding languages - is  s imple in itself and has few spe­
cial feat ures , e xcept that , for instance , a word cannot end in Im/ . A 
word that would end in a b i lab ial ,  nasal or ora l , must end in a vel ar 
nasal , at least in coastal Mai s in , Ub ir and a few other languages of the 
Ub ir s ub group . In these a b i lab ial stop final b e c omes the corresponding 
nasal : PAN * t eb u ,  sugarcane ,  becomes t om in Wedau , Mukawa, Ub ir , et c .  
In the present sect ion a more comp lex s it uation is  studie d .  An AN 
language with a very comp lex consonanta l  sys tem is surveyed b riefly in 
re gard to its e ffe ct s on AN words t aken int o it . The language is  Sio 
( Sia ) , s poken on Sio I s land and on the ne ighb ouring mainland of the Huon 
Peninsula . It is quite c le arly an AN language of the ANI type , yet it 
has a very un-AN phonology , whose influence on the AN content may prove 
to be important . 
4 . 1 . 3 . 1 .  PHONOLOGY OF S I O  
Thi s  s t udy is  based chiefly on a Sio-German Dictionary by Rev .  H .  
Wagner ,  i t s e l f  based on prior study by Rev .  M .  Stolz , Mr Wagner ' s  pre­
de ces sor . This cont ains at the end a short sket ch of grammar by Mr St olz , 
rearranged and int erpret ed by O .  Dempwolff . The work e xi s t s  as a mime o­
graphed manus cript , a copy of which came to the present writ er by c ourt esy 
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of W .  Mi lke . For comparis on w ith the Huon Peninsula NAN languages 
McElhanon 19 7 3  has been used . 
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The imp ortance of this part of the chapt er i s  t o  s ugge s t  the type of 
background - an ext reme case but none the less valuab le - on t o  whi ch an 
AN language might be introduced . To it a s e c ond sub s ect ion i s  added , 
looking in the opposite direct ion . This concerns the Voge lkop languages 
of AN origin , and will be explained below in 4 . 1 . 3 . 2 .  At the b ack of 
t he present section lies  the thought of a few uncertain reconstructions 
such as POC * / Q m / .  It may be p o s s ible to s olve these quest ions , though 
in this instance i t  cannot b e  done on New Guinea mat erial alone . Seeing 
that PAN I r umah l h ous e and l i m u n l  drink , cont ain Im/ ,  why should one be­
c ome in Mota l i mw a l  and the other l i ma/?  It is  this prob lem that has led 
to pre s uppos ing */Qm/ ,  b ut it  is  not really sat i s fact ory . There is  here 
t he added prob lem that i m un  has given i ma ,  instead of * i m u ,  and the Mot a 
intensive is i ma ra g  instead of a themat ic * i m un a g .  
4 . 1 . 3 . 1 . 1 .  T h e  P h o n e me s  o f  S i o  
As given b y  St olz the phonemes are as fo llows ( his s ingle , modified 
let t ers being t ranscribed into such as used generally in Oceanic s t udie s ) : 
Vowe ls are i ,  e ,  10 ,  a ,  ::> ,  0 ,  u .  
Cons onant s :  P 
b 
m 
mb , k p  
s .  Z 
r :  1 
t 
d 
n 
n z  
k 
9 
I) 
1) 9 
mkp  
y 
? 
Nothing is said about phonemic lengt h of vowe ls' , t o  Dempwolff ' s  regret . 
The symb o l  x is here t rans cr�bed t o  Iy l  and it could be a uvular r ;  the 
Dictionary spells it r r  as in r r a r r a t l ,  tear apart , whi ch looks like PAN 
* k a R a t . Dempwo lff remarks , " among the con s onants .! i s  shown as weaker 
than !:' s o  it  i s  here t aken that .! is  a uvular !: and !: a lingual !:" . 
McElhanon ( 19 7 3 : 5 )  admits a general s i x-vowe l patt ern in Huon Penin­
sula languages , in which case l e i  in Sio would represent a s e venth , b ut 
in a footnote he ment ions I�I in Wantoat . His c onsonant list is : p ,  t ,  
k ,  kp , b ,  d ,  g ,  gb , m ,  n ,  I) ,  w ,  f ,  y ,  5 ,  Z ,  h ,  1 ,  r ,  which is cons i derab ly 
s imp ler than Sio .  In a footnote t o  page 6 7  he s tate s  that " in language s 
other than Kube and Kate the phonet ic quality of the � or £ phoneme s in 
morphological alternat ion is that of [rY' .  
Dempwolff finds four types of re ference in comp arison with Sio - and 
most of the following paragraphs are t rans lat ions from his addit ions t o  
t h e  Dic t i onary : 
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A. A N ON-AUSTRONESIAN SUBSTRATUM 
The s ub s t rat um b e l on g s  t o  t h e  l ab i ovelar s , verbal c omb i n a ­
t i on s , di s t i n c t i on b e tween ge n e r i c a n d  i n d i v i dual b e i n g ,  
u s e  o f  ob j e c t i ve s u f f i xe s , prep o s i n g  o f  gen i t i ve . A s  n o  
c omp arat i ve work h a s  b e e n  done on P apuan vo c abul ary , n o  
at t e mpt i s  made h e r e  t o  c omp a r e  S i o  with K at e , Ono , e t c . 
The use of ob j ect s uffixes i L  an AN feat ure in point of fact . 
Compari s on here with McElhanon ' s  conc lus ions ( McElhanon 19 7 3 : 59 )  is  
intere s t ing,  for he considers the grammat i cal comp li cat ions of the Huon 
Peninsula NAN languages have developed within the fami ly i t s e l f .  Seeing 
these are ab sent from Sio , the con c lusion is  more reas onable than t o  
s uppose that S i o  has los� them i n  the process o f  becoming AN . 
B .  AUSTRONESIAN VOCABULARY 
There are two subsect ions t o  b e  c onsidered here : a general one , and 
a special reference t o  cognat i on with Graged ( Bel ) . It is convenient t o  
t ake the latter first . Dempwolff ' s  list o f  comparis ons with Bel i s  given 
in ful l .  They number 2 7 ,  of  which perhaps a dozen can b e  s afe ly t ermed 
AN . In phonemi c form they di ffer very lit t le from Bel , but the b acked 
vowe l l a l  occurs where Bel has lal  in j a / j a ,  fi re ; l a l l a ,  go , ta or 
t a /t a ,  perhaps , n a / n a l ,  app ointed time ; t a � a / t a� , man 's  b as k e t .  W a e / v ae , 
s eparate out ; in w a � g a /vo� g u , drum there is a different correspondence , 
whi ch may or may not be right . 
Three examples of lab ialised Imwi  appear : mWa t a /mo t , s nake , mWo u/mo u ,  
famine . The first of these is one in which * / �ml has been posited for 
POC , PEO . Bel voicele s s  I l l ,  written z ,  appears as plain I ( Lincoln 
19 7 3 )  in n o l a / n oz , y e s t e rday ; p a l e / p az e , tread ( acc ording to Mager 1952 ) , 
PAN *pe Rah , p ress out ) ;  t a u l e / t a uz , triton horn ; but one I I I  is answered 
in Sio by x (= y ) : w u x a t a / u xa t , work ( n . ) .  These are mos t ly ,  according 
to Mage r ,  found in the Rai Coast languages and are c learly part of the 
chain whi ch l inks Madang and the Sias s i  areas . 
AN vocab ulary of a more general kind is listed by Dempwolff, b ut 
comparison w ithin the Dictionary suggests  that his examinat ion is not 
c omp let e .  He lists 81  words . Some of them are considerab ly changed : 
* d a n u m ,  water has fallen t ogether with * I a k aw , go , as l a . This 81 rep­
resent s a picking from about 2 2 0 0  words in the D ict ionary , b ut proper 
mathemat ical t reatment and re-e xaminat ion of the whole list is  needed t o  
p roduce a reliab le percent age . In any c ase , percent age correspondence 
does not seem too high . It is not i ceab le that of the terms * ( t ) ama , 
fa ther and * ( t ) l n a ,  moth e r ,  Sio lacks the t - in each case , although it 
doe s not normally lose initial * t . 
In all cases x ( =  y )  corresponds t o  PAN * / R / ,  as in k a x i , day < *wa R i . 
Palat al n goes t o  In / ;  *z  t o  n z : * z a l a n ,  way > n z a l a ,  b ut also t o  l s i :  
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* z a h a t , b a d > s a k a ;  z u R u h , fluidi ty > s u l u ,  b e  damp . 
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The point o f  interest is that no words involving other compound con­
s onants than /mw/  seem to b e  AN at all : mgb o l e ,  t omorrow ; mgb amgbe a ,  to 
aook , mwot a ,  sma l l ,  mgb amk pe , dog are specimens of words which often 
have AN cognat ion in other languages . I t  i s  j us t  possib le that 
mwo � amwo� a ,  b e  good, fine of tas t e ,  as of y ams may b e  that PEO *mo n a - { k ) , 
which Pawley i s  also inc lined t o  t ake as *�mon a { k ) , fa t ,  b ut the medial 
cons onant rais e s  di ffi culty he re . No words under q (= k p )  or beginning 
with gb seem t o  have AN cognat es - at least Dempwo1ff doe s not inc lude 
any ,  and only the one previous ly ment i oned contains ini tial y .  
C .  COMPARISON WITH YABftM ( JABftM) . 
Dempwo1ff here writes : 
S i o  has  only a few words i n  c o mmon w it h  J ab e m ,  b ut t h e l'e  are 
many parall e l s  in the gr ammar s uch as prop o s i n g  o f  ge n i t i ve , 
along w i t h  S V O  o r de r ,  t re at ment o f  p l a c e  mark e r s  are s i mple 
ob j e ct s w it h  us e o f  ve .b al s t e ms , s i mi l ar t r e at ment o f  s o me 
mark e r s  o f  c i r c ums t an c e ; e n c ap s u l at i on of app os i t i onal s e n ­
t e n c e s  by demon s t r at i ve s . U s e  o f  o r i g i n al ly ve rb al part i c l e s  
f o r  ar ran gement o f  s e n t e n c e  s e r i e s  w i t h  t h e  s ame s ch e me for 
t e mp o ral s e nt e n c e s  an d a s i m i l a r  s ch e me for l o g i c al arran g e ­
me nt o f  t h e  s e n t e n c e . 
Thes e  feat ure s , however ,  are not distlnct ive , and mos t of them are not 
limited to Sio and Yabem.  
All  these facts mean that Sio has  not t aken over anything that upsets  
i t s  b a s i c  phonemi c system;  it s AN content is  s t i l l  more or les s  ' skin 
deep ' ,  like s o  many of the New Guinea Aust rones i an language s .  
Yet s ome points o f  int erest remain , and are not covered b y  Dempwo1ff ' s  
still imperfect analy s is . The Dict ionary i s  not b y  any means comp lete ; 
a number of words in the S cript ure Reader M i t i  K a n a � o  are mi s s ing from 
i t .  In the very first sentence of that Reade r ,  the opening s entence n i a  
n do j o  An u t u  i p u l i a  s amba wa  t a no  wa , in t h e  b e ginning God made heave n  
a n d  earth shows i - p u l l - a ,  he made i t .  B u t  p u l  1 - is  not i n  t h e  D i ct i onary, 
it re calls Fij ian b u l l - a ,  make or form a s o li d  b ody , Futuna-Aniwa ( New 
Hebride s )  p u l l - a ,  pi le up , as in t he creat ion of the is lands , whi le s a mba 
is  cle arly related t o  Kat e s amb a� , i f  not borrowed from it . There i s  
ob vious ly much more t o  b e  done within this area yet . 
4 . 1 . 3 . 2 .  PHONOLOG I ES OF THE VOGE LKOP AN V NORTH COAST AUSTRONES I AN 
L ANGUAGES 
Very lit t le work seems to have been done on the AN languages of the 
Voge1kop and north coast s ince the end of the last cent ury , when Hendrik 
Kern ( 1 8 8 5 ,  190 0 )  reviewed materials avai lab le and t ried to e s t ab lish 
Oceanic c onnect ions . The ab sence of any concept o f  PAN at that t ime 
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hindered this , and t he time i s  now ripe for further s tudy . More infor­
mat ion has come to hand on the Vogelkop ( VK )  are a ,  especially in the 
voc ab ularies pub lished by Ance aux ( 19 61 ) , and di ct ionaries of Numfor 
( van Has s e lt 19 4 7 )  and Waropen ( Held 1 9 4 2 a ;  1 9 4 2b ) .  There is s t i ll no 
dict i onary of Winde s i  dialect s ,  b ut a grammat i c al s t udy by Cowan ( 19 5 5 ) 
and van Balen ' s  ( 19 1 5 )  mat erials help this out . The official Dut ch 
vocabularies used by Cowan ( 19 5 3a ;  1953b ) provide some help for these 
and for the Bomb erai Penins ula languages . The north coas t languages 
have b een newly s t udied by Grace ( 19 7 1 ) , limit ing himse l f ,  howeve r ,  t o  
vocabulary material of h i s  own gathering .  
I n  h i s  analy s i s  Grace deals with the Sarmi coast language s only ; Kern 
gave an analys i s  of Numfor and Yot afa ( n ow called Tob ati ) .  Cowan has 
p rovided a certain amount of new material in Ormu and Tob at i in the eas t ,  
and the present writer has done s ome work on these languages als o .  Cowan 
has als o given attent ion t o  the Bomb erai languages .  
The s e  languages present no such p rob lem regarding unusual sound sys­
tems as appears in Sio . The ir phonologies are as s imple as those of the 
NAN West Papuan Phy lum ( WPP ) in general ( se� chapter ( I )  2 . 10 . 1 . ) .  The 
prob lem here is t o  explain sound changes that t ake p lace in the process  
o f  ass imi lat ing AN lexemes , and this i s  part i cularly the case  in  Biak­
Numfo r .  
Grace ' s  findings concern Sob e i , Wakde , Mas imas i ,  Anus , B onggu and 
Tarpia ( or Tarfi a )  on the north coast . Cowan had called the last named 
Tarfi a ,  and Grace ( 19 7 1 : 15 )  s ay s ,  "Tarp ia � is in fact frequent ly art ic­
ulated as a b i lab ial cont inuant " .  His conclus ions about these languages 
are as follows : 
The e v i de n c e  s h ows no r e a s on t o  doub t that t he s e  lan gua g e s  
b e l on g  t o  t h e  O c e an i c  s ub gr oup o f  Aust rone s i an .  Alt h ou gh 
t h e re w e re . n ot s urp r i s i n gly . a numb e r  o f  i n s t a n c e s  where 
it was i mp o s s i b l e  to a c c ount for t h e  p art i c ular re fl e x  of 
a p art i c ul a r Prot o - O c e an i c phoneme i n  a p ar t i cul ar form.  I 
am not aware o f  any c as e s  whe re t h e  e xpl an at ion would b e n­
e fi t  from r e c ours e t o  P rot o-Au s t ron e s i an r e c o n s t ruct i on 
r at h e r  t h an Prot o -O c e an i c .  On the oth e r  h an d .  all o f  the 
array o f  phon o l o g i c a l  deve l opmen t s  t h at charact e r i z e  P rot o ­
O c e an i c  as d i s t i n ct from Proto -Aus t ron e s i an app e ar t o  b e  
r e fl e c t e d .  ( Grace 1971 : 31 )  
When the Vogelkop language s are cons idered , however , t h e  reflexes are 
often di fferent , and it does seem b etter t o  look t o  PAN than t o  POC in 
s ome cases , e . g . final consonant s ,  all of whi ch are b racketed in Grace ' s  
lis t s , are frequent ly found in the VK languages ,  especially Biak-Numfor 
( BN ) . and this would betoken a di fferent and prob ab ly earlier origin for 
the s e  languages ,  as is quite int e lligib le from their geographical posit ion. 
The 81 words used for comparison in Grace ' s  list are appended to t his 
s e c t ion as Tab le A with their corresponden ces in Biak-Numfor , Wandammen 
( Windes i )  and Waropen .  
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The follow ing Tab les A and B summarise in bare s t  outline Grace ' s  
findings concerning c orrespondence between poe ( not PAN , on his  s tate­
ment ) and the Sarmi coast languages , with those of the VK languages s i de 
b y  s i de .  In the discus s i on some feat ures of the Bomb erai ( BOM) languages 
are inc lude d ,  though the mat e rial on these ( Cowan 19 5 3 a )  is not s uffi­
c ient to allow of full analy si s .  
The tables o f  s ound correspondences worked out b y  G race and then ex­
t ended in the present paper to the western languages are given in b ri e f  
form in Tab le B ,  but need t o  b e  s t udied with Grace ' s  paper in hand . Some 
det ailed comment s of the resemb lances and di fferences are called for . 
Contrary t o  Grace ' s  findings for Sarmi , it is better in s ome cas e s  t o  
ret urn t o  PAN roots rather then poe , b ecause s ome final consonant s are 
kept in Biak-Numfor ,  where final c onsonants of all groups are allowed .  
This applies t o  words 26  and 5 1  in Biak-Numfor ,  and 6 8  i n  Waropen . In 
2 6 , vein , Biak-Numfor u r e k  ob vious ly be longs to PAN * u R a t , not POC *wa R o .  
The change o f  final * - t t o  - k  i s  norma l ;  b ut the consonant i s  kept , not 
lost . Simi larly in 5 1 ,  Biak-Numfor wa : r , water, ri ve r ,  ret ains PAN * - R  
o f  *way e R .  Numb er 6 8 ,  Waropen n i wa r i , aoaonut i s  espe cially inte re sting 
b e cause of the medial cons onant : Stresemann ( 19 2 7 )  laid down *n i we R  for 
Seran and Amb on ,  as against *n i y u R  for PAN . It is very rare t o  find 
evidence for this form east of Indones ia .  
TAB L E  A 
Corre s p on de nces b etween PAN , poe , B i ak - Numfo r ,  Wandammen (Winde s  i )  and W aropen 
f" 
English PAN POC Biak-Numfor Wandammen Waropen � (Winde s l )  � 
1 - frui t/s e e d  b uwah  p u a ( q )  bon  b uo - b o , -wo � 
b i rd ma n uk man uk man l 
CIl 
2 .  mall a y a  o-'l '" 
3 .  ma R I ma l e de 
@ 
come rna  rama t<1 CIl 
H 
4 .  cry t af) l t '  t af)  i ( 5 )  k a n e s  5 a I ( 5 )  a n l s a � 
5 .  ear t a  1 i f) a  t a  1 1  f) a  k n a  ( r am )  , t a ra d i  r n a (  ro )  re i � q 
k n am i n � q t<1 
6 .  leaf d / �awen ( n )  d a u  ( n )  
CIl 
r am  r a u  r a n  a . 
7 . moun tain g u n  Uf) s o l o  bo n  w i  ( 5 ) b o l  ra  � 
8 .  I g ' u f) I s  u ( I) n i h  a ,  n I ab o 
g 
nose s n o - s uo .� � 
9 .  s an d  ( h ) e n ay ka ( r ) y e n  r u b n a ( n )  n a f a 
> q one ye n , � 
10 . sharp, too th t a d ' em ( I) ma t a  amsok  > 
1 1 .  s kin k u 1 i t  k u  1 i ( t )  ke f ,  k i r s o r  u d a  q t<1 z 
12 . s tone b a t u  p a t u  k a r u , ke r u  rov u k l rew a n o , wa  i t<1 � 
1 3 .  water n d an um , wayeR  ( n ) d a n u m  d u r ,  r u  r ma r l a mas i n o ,  r a u n o  
14 . y o  k am i w  k amu mko m i a t  mu  
w 
....::I 
English PAN poe Biak-Numfor Wandammen Waropen (Winde s i )  
15 . two � uwa  d U D s u r u mon u ,  m u a n d u  w o r u  ( i n an )  
n a n d u  ( a n )  
16 . three t e l u  t e l u  k i 0 r t o r u  o ro ( i n am) 
n a rJ a g o r o  
1 7 .  eye ma t a  ma t a mga ( mo r ) re*  ( k ) ambe i s i  
1 8 .  feather b u 1 u p u l u  b u r  b ab u r u  w u r o  
19 . fire a p uy a p i f o r  a d i a  s a  
� 
2 0 .  hit,  ki H b u n  uh p u n u ( q )  m u n  m u n  m u n a � tzl 
� 
2 1 - husb and t ' awa  s oa swa - 5 aw  a ( n  i )  
22 . Z.ouse k u t u  k u t u  uk  ko i r ,  ( r ) u t u  w u i  
2 3 .  man, pe rs on t aw u+ma t a h  t a  ( r:,)  ma t a  s n u n mua ( n )  m a n e  
2 4 .  name a g ' a n a (  n )  5 a ( n )  s n o - s a n e  n a s  a n  0 
2 5 .  new beh a Ru p a q o Ru b abo  boa , woa  b a b o r u  
26 . rop e ,  vein u R a t  w a Re u re k ,  ka p u r i k wa i r a r i n o  
* Root PAN *dahay , forehe ad; poe * ( n ) da ( rJ ) ma , in Waropen as re .. forehead.  
English PAN poe Biak-Nurnfor \>landarnrnen Waropen (Winde s i )  
2 7 .  d ' ah l t  s aq I ( t )  s i p ,  s a s  i p f" sew I-' 
0 
2 8 .  s t ab ,  s h oot t ' u t ' uk ( n ) soka  k fo  d i a n a  
29 . woman ( b a ) b l n ay map l n e b i n  b ab l ( n ) ; b l n o g >-3 
v i  n i e = wife l'" � M 
30 . four empa t p a C t )  f i a k a t ( e )  a k o  til H 
� 
3 l . tree kav a k a i  a l  a I a ;  a I � 
32 . b o dy t i n  1 - k r a f  t a r a I da  I • a d o  C'l � 
( fl.esh ) � til 
3 3 .  b re as t  t ' u t ' u  s u s  u - s u s  s u s u  s u s  I � 
3 4 . wh o ?  t ' ay i  ( n )  s a  I I s e '"  t e l e n o  2 H 
35 . eat,  me at k a e n  k a n l a :  n ,  p a r  a : n  a n o  � 
> 
36 . shoot p a n a h  p a n a ( q )  k f o  d i a n a  a n  a � 
p u r  ( a )  
> 
37 . tai l. i k u R  I k u k a p u p u i  f e  r a  
C'l 
3 8 .  fi ve 1 1  ma l i ma r i m  r i  m r i ma M z 
t':I 
� 
English PAN poe Biak-Numfor Wandarranen Waropen (Windes i )  
39 . thi ak be t a !  ma t o l u k po r b i t  oy a r 
40 . 8nake u l a R ( f) ma t a  i k ak k o row , t aw a i  ( w )  o ro 
4 l .  Liver h a t ay q a t e  ken  n i h a do r a n a -
42 . roo t waka J waka  ra res  wa r wa  i 
4 3 .  adze p a RaRa  mg a n  t ama m a n a  
4 4 .  m08 qui to namuk  n amu ( k )  r ap r a p , mumes  kamumu i ( d ) n i n  i 
?'" 
45 . oatopu8 k u R i t a  k u R i t a  s i rob e de y amb e  raw a t  i (') 
46 . pig b ab uy ( m ) poRo  ( a ro ) fo  
� 
roman p i mu n a  t<I r-< r-< 
47 . thunder k u r u  k a r a d u ( r ) k u r lJya  d o r a - r u r u  
8 k y -noi8e 
4 8 .  fat m i n a k  ( f)  mon a ( k )  m a f e n , b ob m ( i ) a i ( n )  m a n a 
49 . father ( t )  ama t ama kma - t ama d a i d a i  
50 . to fl-y l e mb aw Ropo  rob s a pop  e r a 
5 l .  ri ver waye R wa i ( r )  wa : r  ma r i a 
English PAN POC Biak-Numfor Wandamrnen Waropen (Winde s i )  f' 
5 2 .  tooth i pe n  n i p o  ( n )  n a  ( k o r )  d i re ( k ) e ( n ) a s a  I-' 0 
5 3 .  to tie R a p u t ' paq u fes  k a i s e s l 
E; 
5 4 .  heavy be l a t mapa  rao  til ... 
55 . hot,  lVarm p a n a t ' mapa n a ( s )  s ame , d a re s  m a s  s i k o  � [%l til H 
56 . s t ar b i t uh e n  p i t uq o  mak , a t a r u a  i s b e re re s l we re re � 
5 7 .  vagina p uk l  p u k i  f i - � 
C') c::: 
5 8 .  ten e s a - I) a - s a l) a p u l uh s am f u r  s u r a  s a g u ro � [%l 
p u l uh til 
z 
59 . behind h u � i  mu d i  wa r p u r f u  r i fEl 
C') 
60 . is Zand n u t ' a  n u s a  m i os ,  me os  n u  n u s a  c::: H Z 
[%l 
6 l .  tlVi s t  b i i i  I) p i  ( d  r )  i ama r ,  b ay e r > 
62 . holV much ? p i g ' a  p. i ( n )  5 a b e s o  � > 
6 3 .  hungry l a p a R  p i to l o  b i s e  r b ab i 5 C') 
[%l 
z 
6 4 .  y ounge r ( t )  a g ' i t a ( n )  5 i b e k n i k  m a d j aw i [%l � 
b ro ther to< 
English PAN poe Biak-Nurnfor Wandamrnen Waropen (Windesi ) 
65 . s t i ck t e ken t oko ( n )  ak i on 
66 . chi Zd n a t u  romg u n  k uo  
6 7 .  s ugarcane teb u t op u  kop  t ob u  kow u  
6 8 .  coconut n l ye R  n i u ( r )  5 ra  i , a i ma n l a ( l) k a d i n i w a r i  
69 . outri gge r ( s aRama n )  ( n ) s ama a d i , m a n d j aw s oma ( n )  s om a n o  
7 0 .  paddZe b e Rs ay p o ( n ) s e  d a u n  b o , vo wo ( vb .  ) 
food fa : n  
� 
7 1 - pa l) an I) a l) a  (') 
72 . house Rumah  RU ( I) ma ( q )  a n i o  i'd r u m  r um  t>l t"' 
t"' 
7 3 .  night b e l) i ( I) pol) i rob d i r u  ra n a ,  y a n a  
7 4 .  roof a t e p  q a t o ( p )  o s  b ab u s , 5 i r a  
n an d a u  
75 . pandanus pa � �a n  p a d a ( n )  j a r ,  re k u t i n  5 a p a  
76 . b e te Z (nutJ  ( b uwah ) ( m ) p u a  v i  n e , n am reman  n a n a  
7 7 .  b ark a Zoth ma l o  i f  ( = b ark ) rawa ( = b ark ) 
English PAN poe Biak-Numfor Wandarnmen Waropen (Winde s i )  f' 
78 . ( incl . )  k i  t a  k l ( n ) t a  ko I k o 
t'" 
we t a t a  :=' 
79 . we ( e xcl . )  kam l  k am l  ( 1 ) l) g o  ama t  am i , amo g; 
CIl 
80 . dry mag ' a  m l  a I s ,  s l n ay a , d a k a  o-l mamaS d s yo r � m l as a  M CIl 
H 
8 l .  b amb oo h a u l  q a u ( r ) amen a n a s a  � 
82 . hear de l) e R  ( n ) dol)o  mn a f , rowe r - d l awa r l a ( w a r a )  � 
C') 
8 3 .  inside da l em l a l o  ro � n a  r a ro , n a  C') 
tTl 
CIl 
84 . ch oose w i  1 I t '  p i l i  ( q )  5 ra  do r i a 
z 
85 . wal)ka l)  wa ( l) k a ( l)  wa ( l )  � can oe wa  wa , y a  C') c::: 
86 . b raid 61 H rope : see z 
tTl 
:> 
87 . b ury t a nem  y a n u  ( m ) e r ak  5 a ra  I � 
8 8 .  b anana p u n t l p'u ( n )  t I mne f ,  bye f ( h )  u I ( n ) a n d o ; u I :> I 
C') M 
Z M 
� 
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TABLE B 
Cons onan t  Ch an ges f rom poe t o  S armi C o as t  an d t o  B i ak -N umfo r 
poe 
p f 
p b 
t b 
t 5 
- t  ? 
5 5 
5 t 
5 h 
R ,  1 d ,  r r 
k k 
m m 
n n 
n n 
q ¢ 
w w 
Sarnti Group 
in all b ut Tarpia 
in Sobe i ,  Wakde 
Tarpia non-high vowe ls 
Tarpia b e fore high vowels 
Tarpi a  b e fore consonant of 
generally 
Tarpi a  
Wakde 
( see comment ) 
final 
Biak-Numfor 
f 
b , w  
k , 9 
5 
5 
r , n  ( n aQe  < * l aQ i t ,  
8ky , b y  ass imi lat ion ) · 
k , ¢ 
m 
n 
n 
w 
A separat e s t udy of these wes t ern language s is called for ; it is im­
p o s s ib le to s ay all that should b e  s aid he re . There are many feat ures 
which di fferent i at e  B iak-Numfor from the Sarmi languages . One i s  the 
act ual numb e r  of cognat es of Grace ' s  e i ghty-one root s which are found 
there , and the fact that there i s  no full overlap of AN mat erial in the 
languages in any case . The present lists and the s ummary on Tab le B are 
uns at i s fact ory in that they need full exp lanat ion which cannot be given 
here . 
Brie f c omment s may b e  made on e s sent ial points in whi ch the se languages 
are different iat e d  from the more eas terly . Windes i-Wandammen b oth have 
a final - t  on the p lural pronouns , and this would appear t o  be the final 
consonant of *emp a t , four , so that the s e  languages are t o  be affi liat ed 
with the group , s cat t ered as far as the New Heb rides , in whi ch the p lural 
format i ons were originally quadrup les ( Cape l l  19 7 1 : 26 1 ) . Biak-Numfor i s  
not inc luded i n  this feature , b ut Windes i  definitely has it . 
The change of * t  t o  k or 9 i s  a feature of Biak-Numfor . * t  b e c ome s 
k i f  the m follows it , 9 i f  the m precedes it : * t - a ma ,  father > k am- j 
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*ma t a ,  eye > m9a- ; in compounds o f  the latter : mga+ r u ,  te ars < *ma t a ,  
4 5  
e y e  + * d a n u m ,  water ; mga-wu r ,  eye Zas h < *ma t a  + * b u l u ,  hai r.  The s ame 
structure appears in s uch seemingly N AN words as the pair mga rem , voi ce 
and mg a re n ,  s ound, n ois e .  The word m g a : n ,  axe answers to Winde s i  t ama : n ,  
as it should b ut it  does not seem t o  b e  AN . The pronoun of the 2 nd p lu­
ral mgo  looks like represent ing * k a r,l U b ut i f  so it  is  an ext raordinary 
reversa l .  Clear is mk a : k ,  fe ar < *ma + * t a k u t .  
In quit e a number o f  cases , e ven in this short vocabulary , an initial 
m appears where it would not be  expect e d ,  and will p resent an amalgam of 
the AN verbalising prefix *Q  with a b i lab ial or other plosive b eginning 
the original stem.  Examples are seen in muk < * p u t us , b reak off; this , 
howeve r ,  is typi cally Polyne s ian format i on , as seen , e . g . , in Maori and 
Samoan n u t u , b roken off; ot hers are seen in mun , h i t ,  *b u n u h  through 
*mb u n uh from * Q b u n uh . The word me n u ,  vi Z Zage , repre sents * b a n uwa , mai n­
lan d :  a s t udy o f  the variat ions of meaning in this  word over the Pacific 
could be of intere s t  and value ; m init ials are found in this area of New 
Guinea inc luding part of the north coas t . The word mumes , mos qui t o  may 
possib ly represent PAN * n j amuk  by - k  > - 5 , and assimi lat ion o f  the two 
nasals of the preceding syllab les . Sob e i  shows n amu  re gularly , and 
Windesi k a - mu m u  with a pre fi x .  
Waropen loses AN finals a s  a rule ( He ld 19 42a : l S )  b ut s ome are s up­
port ed especially loanwords : Malay k a p a l , ship > Waropen k a p a r i , or Dut ch 
f i e t s , b i cy c Ze > Waropen f i s i .  But n and r appear as finals in nouns and 
verb s ,  and m als o  in verb s . In many instances a putat i ve final is s up­
p ort ed by - 0 ,  which i s  dropped when a s uffix such as  the art i c le -ya  i s  
adde d ,  e . g . , u r a n o ,  p o t  < PAN *ku �e n , with suffi x ,  u ra n - y a .  A t  any rate , 
PAN root s c ame int o Waropen with final cons onant s .  On page 2 1  Held 
points out that many verb s hes it at e  between a spirant and k ,  as in a n i s a /  
a n i k a ,  cry ; s e r a / s e k a , t i e  up ; u f a / uka , b low , b ut the group is  a c losed 
one . Even k u , ch i ld represent s PAN *n a t u .  
As the present chapter i s  only incident ally concerned with the type 
of phone t i c  detail dis cussed above , no att empt will be  made to s t udy 
vowel changes , whi ch seem t o  b e  r.omplicat e d ,  as Grace remarked for t he 
Sarmi languages als o .  Thus Waropen o r a , s un ,  is c learly PAN * a g ' aw ;  
Biak has o r  and Windes i  wo r .  The vowel change here in fact occ urs e ar­
lie r ,  for it is in Buli wo : 1 in s outhern Halmahera . In fact , there is  
a c lose re lat ionship all around the west end of New Guinea with thes e  
is lands b eyond New Guinea , b ut t hi s  cannot b e  di s cussed at this point . 
Thus , for ins t ance , Buli f u n , dog is linked with Waropen u n a  and Windes i  
won a ,  b ut not with Biak-Numfor ( BN )  n <i f .  Again s ome apparent correspond­
ences rai se di ffi c ult ies , e . g . , Windes i  r u ,  head,  BN rw u ,  whi ch seem to 
have a connection with * u l u ,  b ut it  is  not c lear , as BN rw a - , han d ,  links 
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with Winde s i  w a r a , Waropen wah a ,  b ut i s  not PAN . There are local s ub ­
s trat a t o  b e  foun d .  The pronoun of the l i s t  s g . , B N  ay a ,  links with 
Buli and Eas t  Indones i an ay a ,  which appears in eas tern New Guine a ,  b ut 
seems t o  be fo��d only east of Celebes : what i s  its re lat ion t o  * a k u , 
with which Winde s i  y a u  i s  more c learly c onnect ed? The latter is POC and 
pres ent als o in PEO , but is not PAN . BN b i n ,  woman , does not link c learly 
with Grace ' s  POC *map i n e ,  b ut with PAN * b i n ay , with whi ch War-open b l n o 
agree s ,  b ut Windes i  bab i ( n )  goes b ack t o  the redup licated *bab i n ay . I n  
Salawat i ,  Batanta h a s  mep i n e ,  which occurs eastward i n  Manam map l n e .  
Simi larly there has not b een space t o  relat e  the Bomb e rai Peninsula 
AN forms t o  those o f  the north coast . Cowan ( 19 5 3a ) gives a fair amount 
o f  vocabulary , a good deal of which looks t owards BN rather than east 
Geelvink areas ; the change of 5 to k ,  characteristic of Waropen , i s  found 
in Sekar , but seeing the tendency in Sarmj. to change t to 5 and 5 to t ,  
there i s  p robab ly a linkage here t o  b e  found . The short list of twenty 
words given in Tab le C, based on materials in Cowan 1 9 5 3a show varia­
t i ons of words - so far as they are documented - from Salawat i and Waigeo , 
through Numfor and Windes i  int o the Bomberai Peninsula area .  
TAB LE C 
Words from S a l awat i ,  W a i ge o ,  and the Vo ge lkop , comp a re d w i th Bomb e ra i  Pen i n s u l a  wo rds ( n ot n e ce s s ar i ly AN) 
English Laganyan Nurnfor Windesi Sekar Arguni Banlol Batanta Maya 
arrollJ m g a : n  t aman s u s f'" 
bake � l a p k u n  n un u t u n i s i mh a rh a  !'"' ? 
b i rd t a p i op i o  man  a f a  man i k  man i r l  m m i n  m i n i  
b reas t s u  s u s s u s IJ S U S U  s u s  � CIl 
>-i 
coconut n u  s ra  a k a d l r u  r n a u r  n l y u n y u  n u  � 
cut off kop s p a : f  k u t u  m l  t a  r a ya  wo r a  r I � CIl 
H 
ey e t ab u m  mg a - re*  t am t a n  t a n  � 
father mam kma- t ama- � 
fi re l a p f o r  ad l a  y a fe I y a f  l a p l a p l a p C) S; 
fis h  I n e n  I ye n  d I a :  n s a  i r s a I r C) � 
CIl 
h ouse urn r um  a n l o  r uma r uma n uw a n  n u u  u rn  . 
z 
is 'land y e f  m l os n II ex  e f  y e f  � 
'lous e u t  uk  r u t u C) c: 
H 
man s n u : n  mwa ( n )  ma ra ra , rna r a n , ma t j u  ma t j  u ma t u z !:! 
me s i a  me s l a  � pig roman p. 1 mun a b o  b o  b o  > 
s t one ke r u  req uk l ( a )  p a t  ( a ) p a t j a ( a ) p a t j a 1 
C) 
s ugarcane top  k op t ob u t op t op t op � � 
tree g awo a I a I k a l  a I a I a I g a  � 
lIJater waya  wa : r  d u rma r l a  k l  rawa r w i : r we i b l e k  I uwo 
lIJoman p i n  b i n  b ab I n  b a t e  p op i n  b i n  meb l n  p i n  
* PAN * � a h ay , forehead 
.l:: 
--..l 
A. CAPELL 
N O T  E 
1 .  In an earlier treatment , the author used the reverse orde ring : lan­
guage s wit h SOY and postpoSitions were c lassed as ANl and those with SVO 
and prepos it ions were c lasses  as AN2 ( Cap e l l  19 69 ) . In the s e c ond s tudy 
( Cap e l l  1 9 7 1 : 2 4 1  ff. ) he changed to the pres ent arrangement , b ut appar­
ent ly failed to make c lear the fact of this change and caused s ome con­
fus i on t o  readers . The first ordering was made when only New Guinea 
language s were under c ons iderat ion , and the differences of the two s ub­
groups w ithin New Guinea were the only mat t er of cons iderat ion . When 
the who le of the AN areas were include d ,  the SOY + postpos ition languages 
are ob vious ly in the minority and the reverse numb ering seemed pre ferab le . 
Here the se cond arrangement wi ll b e  maintained b ecaus e the mat ter of dis­
cus s i on i s  the sub group o f  New Guinea languages within the whole AN fam­
i ly . 
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4 . 2 . 1 . H I STORY OF RESEARCH I N  AUSTRONES IAN LANGUAGES OF 
THE NEW GU I NEA AREA : GENERAL 
George W .  G r a c e  
4 . 2 . 1 . 0 .  I NT RO D U CT I ON 
Thi s  chapter i s  concerned with the history o f  our unde rstanding o f  
the overall linguis t i c  s ituation i n  the New Guinea area a s  regards the 
Aust rones ian langu age s .  It is  possib le roughly to distinguish two 
periods in that his t ory . The e arly period may be characterised as the 
period of dis covery . Thi s period ended when it was p o s s i b le to identify 
with a considerab le degree of' ac curacy the areas in which Aus trones ian 
l anguages were spoke n ,  and at leas t a short vocabulary was avail ab le 
for a repre sentat ive s ample of them . 
The end o f  the period of d i s covery would have to b e  placed at s ome­
what different times for di fferent part s o f  the New Guinea area .  How­
eve r ,  in a general way we may situate the end of the period at approx­
imat e ly the b e ginning of the 20th century . 
In the sub sequent period de script ive studies att ained much greate r  
depth . Howeve r ,  the treatment o f  these belongs in other chapters of 
this b o ok .  The present chapter will discuss the period o f  dis covery and 
then various studies of a c l as sificatory or explanatory nature which 
deal in a general way with the Austronesian language s of the area . 
4 . 2 . 1 . 1 .  T H E  P E R I OD O F  D I S CO V E RY 
Of the maj or areas in whi ch Aust ronesian language s are spoke n ,  New 
Guinea was the last to become known to the out side world.  Sidney Ray 
has said ( 1907 : 2 84 ) that the first spe cimen of a New Guinea language to 
be  pub lished was the voc abulary of Numfoor-Biak pub li shed in Forrest 
1779 . However ,  Ray was speaking only o f  the New Guinea mainland . The 
Le Maire and Schouten expedition of 1615-1617 had collected s hort 
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vocabularies that have sub sequent ly been at trib uted t o  New Ireland and 
Tab ar .  Furthermore , I suspe c t  that the i sland whi ch they call ' Mo a '  
from which another very short vocabulary was obt ained is  actually Moar 
( Wakd� ) I s l and located j ust o ff the Sarrni Coast of Irian Jay a .  
Various writers have commented that a s  recent ly a s  1 8 4 7  R . G .  Latham 
in h i s  d i s cu s sion of the linguist i c  relat ions of the ' Oceani c B lacks ' 
had no sub se quent material from New Guinea itself ( c f .  Latham 1860 : 2 1 7-
2 2 ) . Howeve r ,  thi s ob s ervat ion i s  perhaps 81igh t ly mis leading.  Latham , 
in a paper p re sented in 1 8 4 3  (pub l i sh ed subsequently in Latham 1 8 6 0 : 
191-216 ) ,  provided a more detailed review o f  the wordli s t s  availab le . 
Other voyagers had passed northern New Guinea and seve ral had put in in 
New Ire land and in the Raj a Ampat I s lands , particularly Waigeo . 
The s ituation in the Raj a Ampat group i s  complicated by the fact that 
( Numfoor- ) Biak is spoken alongside the indigenous languages in many 
places throughout the group . Several of the voyagers ' account s dis­
tinguish an indigenous language from a language belonging t o  s t rangers , 
some t imes s aid specifi c ally t o  corne from New Guinea . However , as Latham 
remarked ( 1860 : 195 ) " • . .  the Waigioo [Waige o ]  and New Guinea have b een 
frequently confused . "  He thought it pos s ib l e  that Forre s t ' s  vocab ul ary 
might have been incorporated into some of t he later ones . The words in 
the lists  prob ab ly do corne from Biak and Raj a Ampat languages ,  b ut the 
l i s t s  seem confused and not very use ful . 
Latham also gives vocabularies from othe r  s ources which appear 
pos s ib ly t o  repre sent language s on the wes t  coast o f  the mainland of 
New Guinea .  However , these also are very limited,  and poorly ident i fied . 
I t  was only with the expans ion o f  mis s ionary activity in the latter 
part of the  nineteenth century that s i gnificant quant ities of informat ion 
on New Guinea language s began t o  become availab le . Gabelent z and Meyer 
1 8 82 gives a compos ite vocab ulary o f  Me lanes ian and Micrones ian languages . 
Thei r  list  inc ludes over twenty languages on the mainland of New Guinea 
( most in Dutch New Guinea ,  now Iri an Jaya)  as wel l  as a numb e r  of others 
on neighbouring i s lands . Even though most of the language s were known 
only through s hort vocabularie s ,  the advance s ince Latham ' s  day i s  
apparent . 
There was one language on which the firs t des criptive works had already 
appeared .  That was the language of Numfoor I s land in Gee lvink Bay ( c f .  
Has selt 1 86 8 , 1 8 7 6a ,b ) .  Soon afterward Lawes 1885  and Schellong 1 8 9 0  
marked the first serious des c riptive e fforts o n  languages i n  British New 
Guine a ( Motu)  and German New Guinea ( Yab �m) , respectively . 
For some time it s eemed possible that all New Guinea languages woul d 
turn out to be Aus tronesian .  It became known quite early ( i t  was cer­
tainly c le ar after Humboldt 1 8 36-39 ) that the languages o f  Polynes i a  
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were re lated t o  the Indones i an language s .  Ordinarily this would have 
been t aken to sugge s t  the likelihood that the languages of the inter­
vening area also be longed to the s ame family . Howeve r ,  the peop les of 
the intervening Me lanes i a-New Guinea area were b elieved to belong to a 
di fferent ( b lack ) race . The put at i ve racial divergence s const ituted a 
priori grounds for s uspecting that corresponding lingui s t i c  divergences 
might be  found - i . e . , that the l anguages ( or at least the original 
language s )  of  the b l acks would be found not to be  Austrones i an .  
Howeve r ,  most o f  the language s  on whi ch in format ion first b e c ame 
availab le ,  both in eastern Me lanesia and the vic inity o f  New Guinea were 
in fact Aus tronesian . Latham in his 1 8 4 7  di3 cussion found no indi cat ions 
of a " fresh c lass o f  language s "  ( i . e . , other than Aust rones ian ) in the 
Melanes ia-New Guinea are a .  
Friedri ch MUl ler in h i s  s urvey o f  the l anguage s o f  the world ( 1876-
88)  s e t  up a grouping cal le d ' Papua-Sprachen ' to which two l anguage s 
were initially as s igned . These we re Numfoor and Nengone ( a  language o f  
the Loyalty I s lands ) .  These ' Papuan ' languages were supposed n o t  to b e  
Aus t rones ian . Of hi s grouping only the name ' Papuan ' has survived . 
Hendrik Kern ( 1 8 8 5 )  showed in a detailed compari s on o f  Numfoor with dat a 
from other Aus t rone sian languages t hat Numfoor was Aus t rone sian . Wilhelm 
Schmidt s ub se quent ly ( 1 899 ) re-examined the Nengone case and conc luded 
that Nengone also was Aust rone s i an .  
I t  was at the Orientali s t  Congre s s  o f  1892  that Sidney Ray ( Ray 189 3 )  
finally e s t ab li shed the exi stence o f  non-Aust ronesian languages i n  the 
are a .  Ray was ab le t o  draw upon the rapidly accumulating in formation 
on language s o f  Brit ish New Guinea t o  show that whi le s ome of the lan­
guage s being encountered there resemb le d  the Melanesian l a�guage s of the 
i s l ands , others were fundamentally different . Ray supposed that the 
non-Aust rones ian language s were the original l anguage s of New Guin e a .  
For them h e  proposed the term ' Papuan ' . H e  retained t h e  term ' Me l anes ian ' 
for the Aus tronesian l anguages found there as he supposed that group o f  
languages to have originated i n  insular Mel anes ia .  
Schmidt subsequent ly ( 19 00-190 2 )  es tab lished that Papuan languages 
existed alongsi de Austronesian language s in German New Guinea as wel l .  
Soon after the t urn o f  the century , the dist rib ut ion o f  Austrones i an 
languages in the New Guinea are a had been roughly e s t ab li shed and at 
least smal l colle ctions o f  vocab ulary had been made for a represent ative 
s amp le o f  them . From the beginning there was lit t le doubt that Ray had 
been right in s upposing the origj.nal language s of New Guinea to have 
been Papuan . The cont ras t b e tween the relative ly homogeneous group o f  
Me lanes ian l anguages and the more dive rse Papuan group att racted atten­
tion from the firs t ,  and the pos s ib il ity that the Papuan language s would 
-- -- ---------------------------' 
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be found to con stitute more than one family was acknowledged . Thus the 
b reakup of Proto-Austrones ian and ( hence ) the origin of the Austronesi an 
family presumab ly had occurred at a time when some mult iplicity o f  
Papuan language s already exis t e d .  
Furthermore , as more information came in i t  became apparent that , 
on the i sl and of New Guine a it self ,  the maj ority of the languages were 
Papuan , while Austrones i an l anguages predominated in the remainde r o f  
the are a .  O n  New Guinea , it  was also ob s erved that the Aus tronesian 
l anguage s were con fined t o  areas on or near the coas t s , and that there 
was one extensive s tretch of coast on which no Austrones ian l anguages 
at all were to be  found . From approximat e ly 100 mi les north-west of 
Port Moresby in British New Guinea to near Kaimana in Dut ch New Guinea 
none of the language s e ither of � he mainland or the offshore i s l ands 
was Austrones ian . 
These facts  taken together sugge st that New Guinea was alre ady gen­
erally populated by Papuan speakers at the time that Aust rones ian 
speakers spread through the area and that the Austrones ians probab ly 
trave lled along the north coast of New Guinea . The us ual as s umpt ion 
was that they came from the west and continued to the east . 
Such was the s it uation at the end of the early perio d .  As the broad 
out lines of the linguis t i c  s it uation became increas ingly c lear,  des crip­
tive s t udies came to focus increas ingly on individual languages or at 
mos t  on limited groups of l anguage s .  Su ch s tudies are more properly 
treated in othe r chapters in this volume . However , be fore turning t o  
the exp lanat ory attempt s o f  the recent period , it  is  we ll t o  list here 
a few s t udies from both periods which do b ring toge ther des cript ive dat a 
on languages of a wide are a .  Among such studies are Ray 1 89 5 ,  19 0 7 ,  
1919 , Z o l ler 189 0 , 1 89 1 , Schmi dt 1900-19 02 , Dempwolff 19 0 5 ,  Cape ll 19 4 3 ,  
1954  ( re vised 1962 ) ,  1969 , 1 9 71 ,  and Cowan 1 9 53 . 
4 . 2 . 1 . 2 .  C L AS S I F I CAT O RY A N D  E X P LANATORY S TU D I E S 
The studies to be di s cus sed here fall into three principal type s .  
The first type at tempts to account for the characterist i c s  of Mel anes ian 
languages in te rms of population movements from Indonesia to Me lane sia 
and New Guine a .  Such s tudie s assume that ( 1 )  the Aust rones i an l anguage s 
of Me lanesia-New Guinea ( and of Oceania generally ) were introduced by a 
number o f  different movement s o f  Indonesians into the are a ,  ( 2 )  these 
populat ion movements came from different places in Indonesia , ( 3 )  at 
the time o f  even the earliest such movement the differences which exist 
among Indone s i an l anguage s today were already estab li shed at least for 
the mos t part . 
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The se cond type i s  concerned with lingui s t i c  s ubgrouping,  and par­
t i cularly with the wide ly accepted hypothesis  o f  an Oceani c s ubgroup 
and the prob lem o f  i t s  memb ership . 
The third type con s i s ts o f  s e veral s t udie s which distinguish a group 
of languages , centred on New Guinea ,  that have certain characteri s t i c s  
o f  word order reminis cent o f  Papuan languages .  The se s t udies all 
invo lve typological criteria more or less expli citly . 
4 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 1 .  THE S EARCH FOR MI GRATI ON RO UTES 
MacGregor 1897  con t ains a b ri e f  commentary b y  Sidney Ray on the 
origin of the Me lanesian languages of Bri t i sh New Guine a .  Ray s ays 
" . . .  the s t re am o f  Me lanesian immi gration pas sed north of New Guinea and 
round the e as tern end of that i s land to the Solomons and New Hebrides . "  
( MacGregor 1 89 7 : 100 ) . He thought it prob ab le that the Me lanes i an lan­
guage s of British New Guinea repre sented one or more b ack migrat ions 
from the New Hebride s and perhaps the So lomons . In the same p lace he 
makes one of his few clear s t atements about the relation o f  the 
Polynes i an l anguages to the !>le l anes ian . He s ays ( 99 ) ,  " . . .  but it may 
be shown that the Samoan and Polynesian l anguage s generally are derived 
from Me lanesian . They are the des cendants , not the ancestors . " 
Georg Frie derici ( 1912 , 1913) gave a s ke t ch o f  the Bariai language of 
west New Britain and put forward a theory of Austrone s ian mi gration into 
Ocean i a .  Spe c i fi cally , he proposed that the principal migrat ion ori­
ginated in the vicinity o f  Ceram in eastern Indones i a  and proceeded 
more or less directly t o  the vic inity o f  Rooke ( Umb o i ) I s l and near the 
we st tip of New Britain . From there it divided into three p aths , one 
turning to n orthern New Britain and New Ireland , another pass ing south 
through Dampier Strait and thence e as tward to the s outh-eas tern Solomons 
and New Hebride s , and the third going through Vitiaz Strait southward to 
s outh-eastern Papua. The as sumpt ion seems to b e  that the migrant lan­
guage is re fle cted in the mos t  unattenuated form in Bariai and i t s  
neighb ours . 
Friederici b el ieved that , of the l anguages of the Indonesian are a ,  
those with whi ch Bariai showed the mos t  s i gnifi c ant agreements were 
( 1 )  the various diale cts  ( or languages ) of Ambon and Ce ram grouped under 
the name ' Bahas a Tanah ' and ( 2 )  the languages of the Minahas s a  peninsula 
of Sulawe s i . He con ceded that the s ignifican t  agreements w ith the 
latter were con fined t o  vo cabulary only . 
As the two Indones ian groups do not appear to be part i cularly c losely 
related to each other , Friederi ci was forced t o  assume that they had 
had a re lationship in the pas t  which is  no longer apparent from their 
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present-day des cendants . The original migrants t o  Me lane s ia , of  course , 
were ass umed to re fle ct the earlier common tradit ion . 
Friederi ci ' s  evidence con s i s t a  o f  comparing certain grammatical 
features and 177 vocabulary items for eastern Indones ian l anguages and 
languages from di fferent part s of Melanesia . Among the grammat ical 
characteri s t i c s  was the reversed ( i . e . , preposed ) genitive . 
At least s ince Brande s 1884  the preposed genitive of eastern 
Indones ian and New Guinea languages has frequent ly been cited as an 
import ant distinguishing characteri s t i c  of thos e language s .  Brande s 
( 1 8 8 4 : 20n ) cites as examples in the so-called Bahasa Tanah of Ambon 
( where m a t a  = eye and wae l = wat e r )  ma t a  wae l l o  tear , but wae l ma t a n n o  
spring ( sourae o f  water) . By contrast , Malay ( where m a t a  = eye and 
a i r = water ) has a i r  ma t a  tear and ma t a  a i r spring.  
In an accompany ing map , Friederici 1913  shows a line purport ing to 
mark the boundary of the preposed genitive . It follows approximately 
the ' Brandes Line ' ( Brandes 1884 , Ste lling I I I )  through eastern 
Indone s i a ,  then continues j ust  north o f  New Guinea and New B�it ain 
except for the Nakanai and Rab aul areas , finally t urning south to pas s  
t o  the we st o f  insular Mel anes ia .  The question o f  genitive const ruc­
t ions will appear again below .  
Friederic i  also tentat i ve ly suggested , and indicated on the map , a 
second migrat ion coming from the Philippines or near there and proceed­
ing direct ly vi a the north coast of New Ireland to eastern Melanesia . 
The pub licat ion o f  Friederici ' s  hypothe s i s  was followed very quickly 
by a devastating review by A .  Lafeber ( 19 14 ) .  Lafeber as serted that 
Friederic i  lacked competence in comparat ive lingui s t i c s  and that , in 
spite o f  the large mas ses o f  dat a he had assemb led , he s t i l l  did not 
have sufficient knowledge of Aus t rone sian languages . He regarded it 
as e s t ab li shed that both genitive constructions were already present in 
Prot o-Austrones ian . He examined Friederi c i ' s  voc abulary comparisons 
seriatim, rej ec ting most . His conclus ion was that the re was not a 
s ingle word that linked j ust Bariai and Amb on .  
C ape l l  1 9 4 3  i s  concerned with the prehistory o f  the Austronesian 
languages o f  the Territory of Papua.  Hi s thesis  is that in the area in 
which the Austronesian language s are presently s poken there were for­
merly a small number of non-Aust rones ian l ar.guages .  Thi s  relative 
homogeneity was disrupted by the intrusion into the area of a whole 
serie s of non-Aust rone sian speaking peoples and also o f  s e ve ral dif­
ferent groups of Aus tronesian-speaking Indone s ians . 
The conc lusians are based on the dist ribution of vo cabulary and s ome 
grammatical features in the Papuan Me lanes ian language s .  They cons ist 
o f  shared items , one s et o f  which is  attribut able to Proto-Aust rones ian 
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( and assumed to have been introduced by the Indones ian immigrants ) , the 
other seen as representing the original sub s tratum . Cape ll found the 
sub stratum to re flect three diffe rent language s ( called ' Regional lan­
guages ' ) .  He thought that prob ab ly four diffe rent movements of 
Indone s ians could be dist ingui shed .  
Chret ien ( 19 5 6 ) pre s ented a s t at i stical analys is  o f  s ome o f  Capell ' s  
dat a focus s ing on the s ub strat a proposed by Capell . His analys is indi­
cated that one o f  the regional l anguages whi ch C apell had posited was 
we ll founded .  However ,  for the remainder o f  the s outh- eas t Papuan ar ea 
he found the data to be quite compat ib le with a s ub s tantially larger 
number of diffe rent subs trata than Cape ll had proposed . 
Milke 19 6 1  undertook a statistical test of Capell ' s  hypotheses 
regarding the movements o f  the Aust rcnesian-speaking Indone sians . 
According t o  Cape ll ' s  hypothe s i s  the re were prob ab ly four dist inguish­
ab le movement s .  Their probable areas o f  origin in Indone sia were held 
to be , respe ctive ly ,  Borneo , central Celeb e s , the Philippines , and 
s outh-western Indone s i a .  Each of them , in addition to certain part s o f  
South- eastern Papua , a l s o  was b e lieved t o  have reached other part s o f  
Oceani a .  The fir s t  movement had spread throughout the ent ire Oceanic 
area , the se cond had also reached at least the s outh-east So lomons , the 
third New Britain , New Ireland,  and the central New Heb ride s , and the 
fourth mainly Po lynesia . 
Mi lke made use o f  a number o f  languages so situated as t o  serve as 
represent atives of areas from which a movement was supposed to have 
come or to which one had supposedly spread . The hypoth e s i s  was that , 
i f  a movement had been correctly ident ified , language s in i t s  area o f  
origin and languages i n  the areas it reached should show s igni fi cant ly 
more o f  the words at t ributed to the movement in ques t ion than of words 
attributed to other movement s .  The re sults o f  the test  were negat ive . 
The set o f  words which are supposed to correspond to the di fferent 
movements actually show no s igni ficant agreement in their geographical 
distribution . They appear s imply t o  represent random samples o f  the AN 
vocabulary . 
Capell pointed out the conflict  between his as sumpt ions and the view , 
expressed particularly by Otto Dempwolff ( e . g . , 1927 : 4 2 ,  1931 : 16 2 ,  1 9 3 7 : 
1 9 3 ) ,  that the Me lanes i an languages b e long to a s ingle sub group o f  
Aus trones ian which doe s not inc lude any Indone s ian languages .  He 
remarked ( 19 4 3 : 26 8 )  of the latter view , " It is  so radic ally opposed to 
the theory of movement s or wave s of migration from various part s of 
I ndonesia that a simple choi ce must be made between one or the other ; 
the two cannot exist s i de by s i de . "  
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4 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 2 .  S UBGROUPING  ANV THE OCEAN I C  H YPOTHES I S  
Dempwolff in a s eries o f  studie s ( c f .  e s p . 1920 , 1 9 2 4 - 2 5 , 1927 , 
19 3 7 )  had argued that the Melanes ian languages could be traced b ack to  
a s ingle Austronesian ance stor , which ( s ince it is  also the presumed 
ancestor of the Polynes ian languages and most Micrones ian languages ) i s  
now usually called ' Proto-Oceanic ' .  Prot o-Oceanic was found to exhib it 
numerous sound changes as compared with Prot o-Austronesian . Since no 
exis t ing Indones ian l anguages showed the s ame set of change s ,  he con­
cluded that Proto-Oceanic was not an individual Indone sian language , 
but rather an immediate des cendant o f  Prot o-Austronesian . 
Sinc e , ( 1 )  all Me lane sian language s had the s ame ancestry and ( 2 )  the 
Me lane s i an language s were relat ed equally to all Indonesian languages ,  
it followed that the search for migrati on routes from Indone sia t o  
Melane s ia b y  me ans of linguis tic affinities b e tween part icular Me lanesian 
l anguages and particular Indonesian l anguage s was futile . 
The definit ion of an Oceanic sub group was perhaps foreshadowed in 
the works of earlier s cholars such as Gabelent z ( 1861-7 3 )  and Kern 
( 18 86 ) . It has been accepted by a number of s ubsequent s cholars , among 
them Haudricourt ( e . g . , 19 6 5 )  and Pawley ( 19 7 2 , 197 3) . Milke 19 5 8  and 
Grace 1955  accept the existence o f  the sub group , attempt to define its 
boundari e s , and propose internal sub groupings within Ocean i a .  
It i s  general ly agreed that t h e  Oceanic sub group include s all 
Polynesian language s ,  all of the l anguage s o f  Microne sia except Palauan 
and Chamorro , and all of the Aus trones ian languages of the Me lane s ian 
i s l ands and of the eastern part o f  New Guine a .  However , it seems to be  
agreed that there is , s omewhere in New Guine a ,  a b oundary b e tween 
Oceanic and non-Oceanic ( ' Indone s ian ' ) Austronesian language s . The 
exact location of the b oundary is  uncert ai n .  It seems t o  b e  generally 
ac cepted that the languages of the we st coas't; of New Guinea and of the 
Raj a Ampat I s lands do not be long to the Oceanic sub group . There also 
appears to be general agreement that the Austrones ian languages of the 
eastern part of Irian Jay a ,  the vicinity of Jay apura and the Sarmi 
Coast , are Oceanic ( Grace 1955  was exceptional in failing to perce ive 
that fact ) . The uncert ainty focuses on the Geelvink Bay languages .  
Mi lke ( 19 5 8 : 5 8 )  argued contra Grace 19 55  that the l anguage s o f  
Gee lvink Bay , the best-known of whi ch by far was Numfoor , s hould be 
included in the Oceanic sub group . He  gave no reason for that posit ion 
except t o  s tate that it coincided with that of Kern and Dempwo lff . On 
that point he was surely wrong . On the basis of a quick search in 
Kern ' s  works , I re ceive the impre s s ion that , except for recognising that 
it was Aust rones ian , he reached no furthe r conclusion as to the 
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lingui s t i c  pos ition o f  Numfoor . The language , in maintaining the 
distinction b e tween *p and *b , surely fai ls to qual i fy as Oceanic by 
Dempwo l ff ' s  criteria , and he gives indic at ion by his placement of it 
in a list of language s ( Dempwol ff 1 9 2 4 - 25 : 22 4 )  that he does , in fac t , 
exc lude it from Oceanic . 
Sub sequent ly , Milke ( 19 6 5 : 3 3 11 )  did o ffer a phonological argument for 
the inc lusion of Numfoor-Biak and al l other Aus t ronesian l anguages of 
Gee lvink Bay in Oceanic , namely , that they had merged all of the Proto­
Austrones ian palatal consonant s .  
From the Indones ian s ide , the influential language map ( Es ser 1 9 3 8 )  
i n  the At£� van T�o p�� ch N ede�land put s  the Austrone sian language s o f  
Geelvink Bay , along with those o f  the wes t  coast of New Guinea and the 
Raj a Ampat I s l ands , into a ' South Halmahara-We st New Guinea Group ' . 
Although Waropen , on the east coast of Geelvink Ba� i s  not mentioned by 
name , the map is  drawn in such a fashion as  to sugge s t  the intent ion of 
inc luding it  with the other Gee lvink Bay languages . 
The other Austrones i an l anguages of Irian Jay a ,  i . e . those of the 
vi cinity o f  J ayapura and the Sarmi Coast , are labe l led ' Melanes ian ' .  
Al though his terms are di fferent , it is  fair t o  interpret Es ser as 
having placed the Oceanic-Indonesian b oundary between the Sarmi Coast 
and Geelvink Bay . 
Howeve r ,  the pos ition o f  Waropen in partic ular remains prob lematic . 
Held , in his Waropen grammar ( lS 42 ) , discussed at some length t he que s ­
tion of whether Waropen i s  Me lanes ian or Indonesian .  H e  conc luded that 
criteria adequate to make a de c i sion were not availab le . He noted 
( 19 42 : 32 )  that there is some common vocabulary found among the Gee lvink 
Bay l anguages .  However , he made another statement , whi ch was s lipped 
in without j us t i ficat ion or elaborat ion , that sugge s t s  that he was not 
ful ly convinced of close genetic t ies by the vo cabulary that i s  s hared 
by the language s of the are a .  He wrote ( 19 42 : 7 ) : 
It i s  n o t  i mp os s ib l e  t h at i n  t i me , wh en more mat e ri al i s  
ava i l ab l e , i t  w i l l  b e  p o s s ib l e  t o  draw a b o un d ary b e twe en 
a w e s t  Gee lvink B ay group ( Num fo o r- B i ak an d Wan damen-Wi n d e s i ) 
an d an e as t  G e e l vi nk B ay group ( t h e  l anguag e s  o f  Y apen , 
e s p e c i ally o f  e a s t  and s o uth Yapen , Kurudu , an d Waropen ) , 
an d that thi s b o un dary would at t h e  s ame t ime d i v i de t h e  
Indon e s i an from the Me l an e s i an l an guage s .  
WIth the pub l i c at ion o f  Anceaux 19 6 1  conside rab ly more information 
is avai lab le on the language s of Yapen and on the linguis t ic situation 
in Gee l vink Bay generally . Howeve r ,  it remains uncertain whether or 
not there are Oceanic language s in the are a .  
I t  should be ment ioned here that a lexicos tatistical c las s i fi c at i on 
of Aus trone s i an l anguages from all part s o f  the Aus trones ian area con­
ducted by I sidore Dyen failed to confirm the existence of an Oceanic 
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group at al l .  Dyen point s out , in fact ( 19 6 2 : 4 4 ) , that the concentra­
t ion of diverse languages in Melanesia and the facing New Guinea coast 
sugge s t s  that Aus trones ian languages may have spread from the re into 
Indonesia rather than the reverse . The lexicostat istical evidence , 
then , indi c at e s  that the home land o f  Austronesian may have been on or 
near New Guinea .  
4 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 3 . CLASS I F I CATIONS I N VOL VING TYPOLOGICAL  C R I TERIA  
H . K . J .  Cowan , writ ing a t  a time ( 19 49 - 5 0 ) before the Oceanic 
hypothe s i s  had received much attent ion , dis cussed the crit e ria to be 
used in determining whether Aus trones ian languages were to be  c lassed 
as ' Me l anes ian ' or ' Indonesian ' . That que st ion was particularly top­
ical in Dut ch New Guinea at that t ime . He argued that what was char­
acteri s t i c  of Melanesian languages was their having been in fluenced by 
Papuan language s .  He then proposed cert ain grammat i c al defining prop­
e rt i e s  for Me lanes i an language s . In a subsequent paper ( Cowan 19 51- 52 ) 
he proposed a further narrowing t o  a s ingle criterion , the prepos ition 
of the geni tive , which , he s t at e d ,  was a universal characteri s t i c  of 
the otherwise diverse Papuan languages and was , at the s ame time , con­
fined to a geographically limi ted group of Aus tronesian language s .  He 
accordingly proposed �hat the term ' Me l anes ian ' be reserved for those 
Aus t rone s i an languages which are within the area bounded by the Brandes 
and Friederici Lines ( see ab ove 4 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 1 . ) ,  that ' Indones ian ' de signate 
thos e  to the west of the Line , and ' Polyne sian ' be  extended to inc lude 
the languages of Micronesia and those of Me lanesia east and north of 
the Line . 
Wilhelm Mi lke in 1965  caut iously proposed the existence o f  a ' New 
Guinea Cluster ' consis t ing of the Austrone s ian l anguage s of the mainland 
of New Guinea ( with the likely except ion of those of Irian J ay a )  and 
the nei ghbouring part of New Brit ain . He had previously ( 19 5 8 )  given 
indications that he b e l ieved such a group to exis t .  Although his dis­
cus s ion centred on phonological and lexic al compari sons , it  i s  apparent 
( cf . esp . 1965 : 3 31-2 ) that he was s ignificantly influenced by the di s­
t ribution of the preposed genitive . However , he inc luded Lakalai in the 
New Guinea Cluster de spite i t s  postposed genit ive , which he s us pe c ted 
( 3 32 ) to be  due to Tolai influence . The geni tive posit ion was , then , 
not an al l-overriding criterion . 
Milke himse l f  acknowledged that the results reached in his paper were 
not conclus ive with regard to the existence of a New Guinea grouping. 
Chowning 19 7 3  emphas ised the di fferences between Lakalai and the lan­
guages of the extreme we st of' New Brit ain , and suggested that the pro­
posed boundary of Milke ' s  group is at least highly quest ionab le . 
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Capel l  196 9  also proposed a dist inction based on word-order . In 
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this case h e  divided the languages into a group called AN1 , the defining 
criterion of which was SOY word- order , and a group called AN 2 having 
SVO order .  Although the de fining crit eria are specific and limited , 
Cape ll c le arly had in mind a more general typological dichotomy , and he 
discussed a numb e r  of other characteris tics  which tended t o  be associ­
at ed with each type o f  word-order .  It  i s  apparent that ANl languages 
are gene rally those within the preposed geni tive area , and the AN2 l an­
guage s generally those to t he north and east of the Friederici Line . 
The principal differences are that various l anguages along the north 
coast of New Guinea and all l anguage s of New Brit ain are ass igned to 
AN2 · 
In 1 9 7 1  Cape l l  reversed his terminology , so that ANl now designated 
the SVO group . There were minor change s of detai l ,  e . g . Bariai of we s t  
New Britain was now , according t o  the t ext ( 19 7 1 : 2 8 3 )  but not according 
to the map ( 2 4 2 ) , ass igned to the SOY group . 
Once again it seems that a single crit erion fails  t o  reproduce the 
sub j e c tive clas s i fi c at ion whi ch the c las s ifier was striving for . I 
t ake this t o  be the case from Cape ll ' s  s t at ement ( 19 7� : 2 89 ) ,  " It i s  true 
that it [ i . e . , Atsera] does have a S+V+O syntactical pattern ,  but in 
every other regard it is neare r the AN 2 group and has b een included here 
with them . " 
4 . 2 . 1 . 3 .  C ON C L U S I ON S  
I t  i s  apparent from the foregoing discuss ion that the final word i s  
far from being s aid on the hi s torical relations o f  the Aus tronesian l an­
guages o f  the New Guinea area or on their typological characte ris t ic s . 
Thi s  chapter has not dis cussed th� des cript ive studies pub lished on 
individual languages s ince the turn o f  the century . Descript ion 1 s , of  
course , bas i c  t o  the res t . Ce rt ainly there has been progre s s  on all 
fronts during this century . However ,  what has been done appears qui te 
mode s t  alongs ide what remains to do . 
G.W. GRACE 
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4 . 2 . 2 .  H ISTORY OF RESEARCH I N  AUSTRONES IAN LANGUAGES : 
4 . 2 . 2 . 1 .  E A R L Y  R E S E A R C H  
SEP I K  PROV I �CES 
D . C .  L ay c o ck 
Linguistic  res e arch in the Aust ronesian ( AN )  l anguages o f  the 
western Madang Province , and what we may call the Sepik Coas t ( north­
western Papua New Guinea , from the Irian J aya b order t o  the mouth o f  
the Sepik River , and adj acent i s l ands ) ,  does not have a long history , 
nor are there many names as sociated with it . The early voyages , such 
as those o f  Le Maire and Schouten , and Dumont d ' Urville , which travers ed 
t he coast , yielded no linguis tic in format ion . Such informat ion was not 
forthcoming unt i l  after the es tab l ishment of the Divine Word ( SVD ) 
Mi s si on on Tumleo ( Tamara ) I s land in 1896  - an e stab lishment t o  be  
quickly followed by other mis sion s tat ions in the area ,  namely , Lemieng 
1 89 8 ,  Ali 190 3 , St Anna ( near Aitape ) 19 0 3 ,  and Malol 1909 . ( The 
administrat ive s t ation at Aitape was founded in 1907 . )  Holtker ( 19 40-
4 1 ) cites remarks by Fr Mathias Josef Erdwe g on the Tumleo language , 
pub lished in the ' Steyler Mi ssionsb ote '  for 1896/9 7 ,  immediately aft e r  
the founding o f  the mi s s ion . B y  1900  s omething o f  the lingui s t i c  
picture of the Aitape ( Berlinhafen ) area was becoming known , s o  that 
Schmidt ( 19 0 0-1902 ) was ab le to include , in his st udy of the languages 
of German New Guinea as then known , notes on the ' Melane sian ' languages 
of ' Jamir ' ,  ' Sauvein ' ,  ' Saliu ' , and ' Tumleo ' ,  and the ' Papuan ' lan­
guages of ' Va lman ' ,  ' Anal ' , ' Arop ' and ' Varopu ' .  ( S chmidt ' s  dat a  come 
from Father Erdweg ,  who in 1901  publ ished brief wordl i s t s  in each of 
the s e  language s . ) Many o f  the s e  name s no longer have any validity ;  
' Jamir ' is  the Tumleo name for a mainland vi l lage then known as ' Lalep ' , 
' Lalap ' or ' Lalap ' , and now called Paup ; the language spoken there is  
a diale ct of Ali , as  also i s  Seleo ( S chmidt ' s  ' Saliu ' ) .  ' Sauvein '  is 
Suain , one of two villages ( the other b eing Ulau ) speaking the language 
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called ( for want of a b e t ter name ) Ulau-Suain . ' Tumleo ' remains as the 
name o f  one of the AN l anguages o f  the area , spoken on Tumleo Is land 
and ( now ) in two village s on the mainland , Yakoi and Raiyu . ' Arop ' is 
a vil lage which s peaks a dialect of the AN ( not ' Papuan ' ) language of 
S i s s ano ; ' Varop u '  is  the non-Aus t ronesian ( NAN ) Warapu language 
( various ly spelt ) ,  and ' Valman ' is the name of another NAN l anguage 
( Torrice lli Phylum) to the e as t  o f  Aitape . ' Anal '  (Banyi l )  i s  said to 
lie inl and from the Valman vi l lages ; I have not ident ified the vi l l age , 
but the language is the coastal diale ct of 010 . 
Most of these correct ions are made in the very det ailed paper on the 
language s of the Berlinhafen area by Klaffl and Vormann ( 19 05 ) ;  Fr 
J ohann Klaffl was then stationed on Ali Is land , and Fr Friedrich 
Vormann at Lemieng.  Klaffl contrib utes a fai rly detai l ed grammar ( or 
rathe r ,  morphology ) o f  Ali , as we ll as an extensive Ali-German and 
German-Ali wordli st . He dist inguishe s a western and an east ern diale c t  
of Ali , the former spoken only o n  the we stern s ide of Ali I s land , the 
latter on Seleo and Ange l I s lands , and in the village s o f  Paup and 
Yakamul .  K laffl adds thirteen pages on the ' Ulau-Suen diale ct of Ali ' ; 
i t  s eems pre ferab le nowadays , howeve r ,  t o  regard Ulau-Suain as a 
separate language . l Klaffl also inc ludes a 34 7-item comparat ive word­
list from Ali , Jakamul ( Yakamul ) ,  Ulau , and Tumleo - which , incidentally , 
supports t aking Ul au-Suain as a separate language . The s ound- corre s­
pondenc e s  b e tween these four speech-forms ( three languages )  are analys ed 
in some det ai l , wit h  other AN comparisons , by  Wi lhelm Schmidt , within the 
same general arti c le . The re st of the re ference is t aken up with 
material on NAN l anguages ( K laffl : notes on Kavu ( Mountain Arap e sh ) ,  
and a comparative vocabulary of MOQ�t ain Arape sh and Valman ; Vormann : 
Valman grammar , texts , and vccabulary - the latter contrib ut ion also 
cont aining ( p age 85 ) a valuab le list  o f  AN loanwords in Valman ) . 
Virtually no new dat a on Ali or Ulau-Suain ever appeared .  A small 
amount of lingui stic  informat ion ( most ly cultural lexical items and 
some short song-text s )  can be  gleaned from s ome of the ethnographic 
accounts o f  the are a ,  e specially Blaes ( 19 46-4 9 a ,  19 46-49b ) ,  and 
Heinrich Meyer ( 19 3 2- 3 3 ,  19 4 3 ) ,  and Chinnery ( 19 25 ) . An Ali ' origin 
myth ' ( which states the origin of Ali I sl and , and i t s  village s , to b e  
the fairly unlike ly s ite of Sumo , o n  the mainland southwest of Sis s ano ) 
i s  found in the New Guinea Annual Reports for 1949-50 . Suain cont inue s 
t o  b e  mentioned only as a vi llage with a penchant for cargo-oults ( e . g . 
Lommel 19 5 3 ;  a cargo-cult also occurred in Suain in 1971 ) .  
The Tumleo language was des cribed , with fair adequacy for the t ime , 
by Leonhard Schultze ( 19 11 ) ,  b as ing his dat a on material e li c ited from 
a young Tumleo speaker who accompanie d  him on the German-Dut ch border 
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expedition i n  1910 . Erdweg , who apparent ly s poke Tumleo , cont rib utes 
( 19 0 2 ) most o f  the e thnographic b ackground;  his material was also 
pub li shed earlier by Schmidt ( 1 89 9 )  and Parkinson ( 19 00 ) . The last­
named work contains some Tumleo grammat ical note s , and menti ons two 
Tumleo diale c ts , ' Sapi ' and ' Anopehs ' .  Schle iermacher ( 19 0 0 ) also has 
a few page s on Tumleo religious beliefs . Tumleo cont inued to be spoken 
at the mi s sion as late as 1 9 3 8  ( S teyler Mis s ionsschwe stern 1 9 4 6 - 4 9 : 70 ) ;  
but the mis s i on i s  now abandoned .  
Further we st , the AN languages were less  s t udied . Father Kirs chb aum , 
who was original ly s t ationed at Malol , contributes a b ri e f  note ( 19 1 0 )  
to the e ffect that the language of Malol - whose inhab itants i n  many 
accounts o f  the area counted as extremely aggre s s ive2 - di ffers su ffi­
cient ly from that spoken in Arop , S i s s ano , 3 and Sarai 3 ( which for 
Kirs chb aum form a s ingle language group ) t o  be counted as a separate 
language : "Wohl abe r  we i s en s i e  E s c .  the Malol villagers ] mehr nicht ­
melane s i s che Elemente auf ,  als die benachb art en Stamme" . 4 He s ays that 
' Malol ' is only the Tumleo word for the group , and that they c al l  them­
selve s ' S iau ' . Howeve r,  as Laycock (197�) points out , Siau is also 
us ed nowadays not only by S i s s an o ,  Arop and Malol villagers to re fe r  
to themse lves - it i s  in fact the S i s s ano word for we s t  - but a l s o  b y  
the Aitape-b ased Local Government Counci l ,  whi ch inc ludes speakers o f  
many of the language s ( including NAN l anguage s )  of  the area among i t s  
members . ' Si au '  would be a possible name for the western sub group of 
the AN language s of the Sepik coast . 
The fi rs t S i s sano data ( addit ional to the indicat i ons in Schmi dt 
19 0 0-0 2 )  was pub lished by Neuhauss ( 19 11 ) ; he gives a list  of s ome 9 3  
i tems ( or 88  i f  dupli cates are omi t te d ) , colle cted by h i m  i n  the 
' Si s s ano vi llages , . 5 Ab out half of the items are of li ttle use for 
comparat ive purposes , be ing highly speci fi c  and cultural ( head decora t i on 
of cass owary fe�thers ,  n eck �ace of b �ack fru i ts ) .  Neuhauss spent s ome 
t ime in S i s s ano , and had the as s i s t an ce of a plant ation man ager and 
copra t rade r ,  one Schulz ( or Schult z ,  as he is named in a report in the 
Deuts che Kolonialzeitung 190 9 )  who is reported to have learnt a little 
o f  the l anguage ( " der sich einige s  von der Sprache der Leute angeeignet 
hatte " ) . NeuhauE s also vi s ited Sarai , but it is uncert ain whether he 
colle cted any linguistic  mat eri al there . 
Georg Friederici als o vis ited Aitape and S i s s ano in 1910 , and inc ludes 
33  words from S i s s ano vi llage s cattere d  thro ughout his exten s i ve works 
on lingui s t i c -ethnographic s tudi e s  ( 19 12 )  and Mel ane s i an migrat ions 
( 19 13 ) ; he also has wordlists ( mainly technic al terms re levant to 
o ut ri gger canoes ) from the villages o f  Sarai , Arop , Malol , Paup , and 
Yakamul , and the i s l ands of Ali and Angel - as well as the s ame i tems i n  
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NAN languages o f  the Sepik coast . He apparently collected much of t he 
dat a hims e l f  - one eAcellent opportunity b eing a four-week march from 
Ait ape to Lake Sentani , via the S i s s ano-speaking village s , Sarai , 
Lei tere , Vanimo , and the Sko-vi llage s ( Friederici 1910 ) - b ut not alway s 
i n  s i t u : 
Wah r e n d  s o  auf b e i den Re i s e n , an de r S U dk us t e  un d an d e r  
N o r d kus t e , d i e  a n  s i c h  s c hon kur z e  Ze i t  n i cht v o l l  fur 
g e o g r aph i s che un d ethnol o g i s che Unt e r s uchungen au s genut z t  
w e r den konn t e , s o  g e l an g  e s  do ch , man c h e s  w ertvolle Mat e r i al 
[ i . e . e t h n o l o g i c a 7 j zu s amme ln , und e s  war s pat e r  mog l i c h , 
we n i g s t e n s  das der No rdk us t e  n a c h zupr ufen un d zu e rwe i t e r n .  
D as ge s chah e i nmal durch Pol i z e i - Jun gen de r S t at i o n  E i t ap � , 
d i e  z e i twe i s e  i n  N e u-Gui n e a  i n  me i n er B e g l e i t un g  ware n .  r c h  
k o n n t e  n i cht nur aus den mi r �ur ch H e rrn S t a t i on s l e i t e r  
R o dat z gut i g s t  z ur E i n s i cht ub e rl as s en en Anwe rb e l i s t e n e r s e he n , 
wo s i e  h e r s t ammt e n , s on d e rn i c h  war auch vorhe r in dem D o r f  
e i n e s  j e de n  e i n z e l n e n  p e r s on l i ch gewe s e n . E s  b e s t an d  also  
ub e r  i h r e  H e imat n i cht de r ge r i n g s t e  Zwe i fe l ,  un d es  war 
aus g e s c h l o s s en , das s durch s i e  d i al e kt i s che V e r s ch i e denhe i t e n  
i n  me i n e  a n  O rt un d S t e l l e  aufgenommen en Wo rterve r z e i c hn i s s e  
h i n e i n k ame n .  ( 19 12 : 1 4 ) .  
E lsewhere , howe ve r ,  he s ays ( 19 1 3 : 36 )  that his  ' Ser ' , Sis s ano , Arop , 
Malol and Tumleo data are taken from Schmidt ( 19 0 0- 0 2 ) .  
The i s s ue is  re levant in determining the dialect composIt ion of his 
S i s s ano dat a ,  and als o  the s t atus of the language Sera , which is 
regarded by S chmidt , Neuhauss ,  and Friederici as a diale ct o f  Sis s ano . 
As many o f  the i tems in the short lists  of Neuhaus s and Friede rici are 
ident i c al in Sera and Sis sano , it is not possible to be sure j ust where 
they were elicited;  both , however , give the Sera word for moon ( Neuhaus s : 
w u l ,  Friederi ci : b u l )  instead o f  the now current S i s s ano word 5 a n a r  
( re corded b y  Laycock i n  1 9 7 0  from b oth S i s s ano and Malol vi llages ; c f .  
Tumleo s a n a r ,  Ali s a n a r ) . Thi s  suggests  either a diale ct change in the 
S i s s ano language in the last s ixty years , or else non-homogeneous list s , 
with s ome i tems elicit ed in Sarai , or from Sera-speakers . ( O ther items 
in Friederi c i ' s  list sugge s t  Malol dialect - e . g . a n o  hous e , a r a u  Bun , 
where S i s s ano dialect nas n o ,  r a u . ) 
Sera is now spoken in three vil lages : Sarai , Puindu , and Rainuk ; the 
two lat ter,  lying between Sarai and Le itere , are not shown on nlaps De fore 
ab out 19 6 6 , and prob ab ly repre sent new sett lement s from Sarai - espec­
ially as this village , which in 1970  had a population of only 1 8 7 , is  
des crib ed by Neuhauss as  " das gros s e  KUstendorf Sia ( Sera ) " . ( Neuhau s s  
had come dire ctly from S i s s ano , which a t  that t ime had a populat ion of 
1 , 0 0 0 ; it seems unlike ly that he would des crib e a village as  ' large ' 
that had a population of less than 4 0 0 . However , the total Sera-speaking 
populat ion in 1970  was only 43 2 . ) 
The reasons for Laycock ( 1973a) regarding Sera as a distinct language 
are based les s  on dat a - since the wordli s t  obt ained from Sarai village 
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was short - than o n  indigenous opinion . Villagers from both Sissano 
and Sarai maint ained that Sera was a language distinct from S i s s ano , 
although b oth groups agreed that the S i s s ano language (with dialect 
variat ions ) was also spoken in Arop , Malol , and other hamle t s . Social 
groupings may have influenced this view ; howe ver ,  the dat a ob t ained by 
Lay cock do tend to suggest a great er lingui stic  distance b e tween the 
communale cts  spoken in Sarai and Sissano than b e tween those spoken in 
S i s s ano and Malol , so the dist inctne s s  of the Sera language can be 
maintained .  Lexi cal sharing i s  e s t imated to be about the 7 0 - 80 %  leve l ,  
or around the b orderline o f  language and dialect . 
The data from Frie derici and Neuhauss on S i s s ano were collated and 
dis cussed by Churchill ( 19 1 6 )  - who , howe ver ,  failed to recogni s e  that 
Arop and Malol spoke the s ame language , so that lists from the se ' lan­
guages ' are used for comparison with Sissano . Churchill attempted to 
us e the S i s s ano mat erial for comparis ons within l anguages that are now 
called ' Oceani c ' ,  and to determine from these the dire ct ion o f  
' Me lanes ian migration ' .  H i s  work i s ,  however , lingui s t i c al ly naive , 
and now remains of value principally as an eas i ly accessible s ource o f  
collated data of a number of A N  languages o f  Me lanes i a .  A n  example of 
h i s  argumentation is  provided by h i s  treatment o f  the loss o f  Proto­
Oceanic ( POC ) *Cl in many Oceanic language s : 
I f  t h e  archetype o f  the s t e m  [ i . e .  P O C  *panua ' l an d ' : Grac e 
1969 J had b e e n  b anua o �  panua t h e re would h ave been no n e e d  
f o r  t h e  S am o an t o  w e ak e n  i t  t o  fanua , for i n  t h e  P o lyn e s i an 
l an guage s we have at t a i r- e d  t o  the r i c h e s t  deve l opment o f  t he 
l ab i al s  t o  b e  found i n  the O c e an i c  are a ,  and i t  woul d h ave 
b e e n  s imple for t he S am o an to employ panua an d for t h e  V i t i  
t o  emp l oy mb anua . O n  t h e  ot h � r  h an d ,  i f  w e  as sume an arche­
type � we s h al l  find our d i ffi cult i e s  re s o l ve d .  T h e  mo re 
i n t i m at ely I p r o s e cute t h e s e  mi nut e i n ve s t i g at i o n s  i n t o  
p r i mo r d i al s t e m s  t h e  m o r e  c o nv i n c e d  do I b e c ome t hat a t h e ory 
o f  mere mut at i on of c o n s o n an t s  fai l s  to a c c o un t  for form 
var i e t y  and t h e  greater s upport do I ob t ai n  for my hypothe s i s  
that , i n  the e vo l ut i o n  un d e r  the p l ay o f  c on s c i ous i n t e l l i g e n c e  
wh i c h p i c k s  u p  t h e  an i m al c ry a n d  b y  t h e  app l i c at i on o f  con­
s on an t  mo dul ant s with c o e ffi c i e nt value t r ans fo rms i t  i n t o  a 
me d i um o f  mo re or l e s s  p r e c i s e  c ommun i c at i on o f  t ho ught , we 
are t o  b e g i n  w i th t h e  we ak e r  forms , t h e  m o r e  vo c al i c  s h ap e s , 
and e mp l oy such c o n s o n ant p o s s i b i l i t i e s  as may e x i s t  t o  t h e  
part i c ular i z at i on o f  a d i ffu s e  tho ught i n t o  a s p e c i f i c  i d e a .  
( Churchi l l  1916 : 4 2 - 3 ) . 
West of the Sera-speaking village s , no more AN l anguage s are encoun­
tered b e fore Humb oldt Bay ( Jotafu or Yot afa language s ) ,  which are out­
s ide the area of this study . Eastwards , the language s as far as Ulau­
Suain have been dis cus sed . The next AN language is found in the islands 
often taken to be part of the ' La s se r  S chouten ' or ' Le Maire ' I s lands , 
although the se name s apply more strictly t o  the islands from Wogeo 
eastward . 6 The main named i s lands , according t o  the l atest official 
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map s ,  are Tarawai , Walis , Bun i ,  Kare sau ( Kere s au ) , Yuo , Mush� ( Mus chu ) , 
and Kairiru ; 7 their populat ion is divided between speakers of Boiken 
( NAN ) and Kairiru ( AN ) .  Kairiru speakers are current ly found only on 
Kairiru , Kare s au ,  and Yuo Islands , and on the eastern half of Mushu , 
as wel l  as in smal l sett lements on the mainland at Cape Pus and Worn 
Peninsula;  the tovTn of Wewak ( Wewak Point ) was also once the site o f  a 
Kairiru- speaking vil lage , but the area i s  now a deve loped town . The 
re s t  of the area is Boiken-speaking. Schmidt ( 1907 , 1909 ) report s 
anthropological and mus icologi c al material obt ained from a Kares au­
i s lander who visited him in St Gab riel ( Austria ) . The language which 
appe ars in the s ong-texts is  Kairiru , not Boiken , although both Kairiru 
and Boiken are now spoken on the is land ( the former , however ,  predom­
inating ) . Boiken speakers may have been estab lishing themse l ve s on the 
wes ternmost is lands , with consequent fighting , as late as the period 
short ly b e fore World War I ;  a report by the ' Stationschef Eitape ' 
( Deuts che Koloni alzeit ung 190 8 )  des crib e s  the i s lands o f  Karesau 
and Mushu as terrori s ing the are a .  Whether or not the population was 
then Kairiru- or Boiken- speaking the Schmidt dat a from a Kairiru­
speaker have provided us with the only conne cted texts in the Kai riru 
l anguage . 
East o f  Wewak , on the coas t , the next AN language i s  that of Kaiep , 
for whi ch the re are no publishe d linguis t ic dat a ,  and cons ide rab le con­
fus ion in naming. Gehberger ( 19 50 )  lists the vil lages of Kaiep , Tereb u 
( Turup u )  and Samap ( Sumup ) as speaking the s ame AN language , and this 
may have once been true ; however ,  Terebu i s  now divided b e tween Kaiep 
and Bungain ( NAN ) speakers and at least a third of the vi l lage rs of 
Samap speak anothe r NAN language ( named Elepi by Lay cock (1973a» . 
S t i l l  further east is the AN-speaking village of Kis , located on an 
inlet immediat e ly wes t o f  Murik Lakes ;  again there are no pub lished 
dat a .  North of this village , in the already-dis cus sed ' S chouten 
Is lands ' ,  i s  spoken the AN language o f  Wogeo , on the islands of Wogeo 
( Woke o ,  Vokeo )  and Koi l .  Again no direct linguistic dat a are avai lab le , 
though there are many words s c attered throughout the wri t ings o f  the 
anthropologi s t  H. Ian Hogbin ( 19 3 5 a- 1 9 5 2 , Hogbin and others 19 71 ; see 
bibliography ) ,  who c arried out fieldwork on Wogeo Is land . The firs t 
pub lished texts in Woge o  are those o f  Gagin ( 197 2 ) . 
In the remaining i sl ands of the Les se r  S chout en group - Koi l ,  Wei 
( Vi ai ) , Blupb lup , Kadovar , and Bam8 - is  spoken the language called Bam .  
Hogb in ( 19 35a-1952 ) appears t o  regard this as a diale ct of Woge o ,  but 
re cent field data ob taine d by Z ' graggen show it  to be a separate lan­
guage ; no previous pub licat ions are availab le on the language . 
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Further east s t i ll is  the I s l and o f  Manam , on whi ch a language of 
the s ame name is spoken . Most dat a  on Manam remains unpub lished ( e . g .  
Bohm n . d .  ( now pub li shed in Bohm 19 75 ) j Gregersen 1 9 7 4 ) ,  but b rief 
wordlists and not es were pub lished by Poch ( 190 7 ,  19 0 8 )  and Werner 
( 19 0 9 ) . Capell ( 19 62 a )  re fers to mi s cellaneous notes collected by the 
anthropologi s t  Cami l la Wedgwoodj these are believed to draw heavily on 
the dat a  collected by the mi s s ionary Father K. Bohm , whose anthropo­
logi cal notes on the i s l and have recently appeared ( Bohm 1 9 7 5 ) .  Some 
further informat ion , inc luding the pronouns , i s  given by Z ' graggen 
( 19 7 1 ) . 
Even les s  s t udied are the mainland language s of Sepa and Medebu r j  
for the forme r ,  there are s ome lingui s t i c  notes ( including texts ) b y  
S cheb e s t a  ( 19 2 l- 2 2 a ,  1921-22b , 1932 , 193 8 )  and Holtker ( 19 4 7 ) j  for t he 
latter,  there is only a ment i on by Ho ltker ( 19 3 7 )  that the language is 
Aus trone s i an .  Both languages are listed by Z ' graggen ( 197 1 ) .  
With such a dearth of dat a ,  the AN languages o f  the Sepik coast and 
western Madang region can hardly be s aid to be known j but res earchers 
have attempted to do the best  with materials availab le . Ray ( 19 1 9 )  
collates the early material on these languages ,  and reprints some o f  
the lexi con for ' Se r f  ( Se ra ) , S i s s ano , Tuml e o ,  Ali , Seleo ( Ali language ) ,  
' Yamir ' ( = Paup j Ali language ) ,  Paup , Yakamul , ' Ulau-Sueng ' ( Ulau-Suain ) ,  
' Wokeo ' ( Woge o ) , ' Keule ' (Koil j Woge o  language ) ,  and ' Kares au ' ( Kairiru 
language ) .  In hi s li s t ing of languages he perpetuat e s  all of the early 
con fus ion , and apparent ly introduce s some new confusion o f  his own . 
For the ' Schout en Group ' he li s t s  Wokeo , Keule , Kare s au and a ' Mokme r '  
listed b y  Friederic i j  comments o n  this grouping will b e  made below .  
( Friederic i ' s  ' Mokmer ' come s  i n  fact from the south coast o f  Biak , in 
the ' true ' Schouten I s l ands o f  Irian J ay a j  Frie deri ci always calls the 
is lands here in que s t ion the ' Le Maire-Inseln ' . )  H i s  second grouping 
of Sepik coast language s i s  the ' Ali group ' , divided firs t ly into the 
' Ali sub-group ' ,  cons i s t ing o f  Ali , Sele o , Ange l ,  ' Lalep ' , ' Yamir 
( J amir ) ,  and Paup - these las t three b eing ident i cal - Yakamul , Ulau , 
' Sueng ( Sauvein , Suein ) ' ,  and , final ly , ' Wokau ' , a village known even 
then to speak the NAN language Valman . The se cond sub group is the 
' Tumleo sub group ' ,  cons isting of Tumleo ,  Ser , and Sis s ano - a grouping 
about whi ch there can be little dispute . But among the NAN languages 
( ' Valman group ' ) he inc ludes the two S i s s ano-speaking villages of Arop 
and Malol , as we ll as ( corre c t ly , this time ) the Valman-speaking vil lage 
of ' Vokau ( Wokau ) ' .  In an e arlier paper ( 19 0 2 ) , reviewing the work of 
SVD mi s s ionari e s  on Valman , he t akes the opportunity to reprint s ome of 
the early grammat ical data on Tumleo ( from S chmidt ? ) ,  and include s a 
short comparat ive vocabulary of various languages o f  the New Guinea area , 
inc luding Tumleo ( under the name Tamara ) .  
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Loukotka ( 19 5 7 ) draws on the above-cited data , but often mis inter­
prets them; somewhat surpri singly , for examp le - in view of what was 
already known - he clas s i fies S i s s ano ( along w ith Sera , and the dialec t s  
o f  Arop and Malol ) as NAN ( ' lar.gues m� lan�s iennes ' ) ,  a s  h e  does also 
Woge o ,  though in neither case without reservations : 
Le s d i ale c t e s
,
du � roupe S i s� sont t e llement i n fluen c � s  p ar 
l e s  l angues m e l ane s i e n n e s  que c e rt ai n s  aut eurs l e s  ont c l a s s e s  
p armi c e s  l angues . . .  Deux l an g u e s  p r e s e n t ant d e s  a f f i n i t e s , 
m a i s  t r e s  i n f l ue n c e e s  p ar l e s  l an gue s me l an e s i enne s ,  s ont 
p a r l e e s  dans l ' ar c h i p e l  de S ch o ut en . C ' e s t  Ie w(geo de l ' t l e  
Ro i s sy e t  I e  � ou Keule d e  l ' t l e  D e b l o i s . . .  1 9 5 7 : 2 6 , 2 8 ) . 
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The situation remained at this point - all re searchers outs i de the 
New Guine a area drawing on the references alre ady cited - until the 
lingui s t i c  survey of the s outh-western Pacifi c  carried out by A .  Capell 
in 1950 , and pub lishe d  in 1954 . Cape ll elic ited his own wordlists from 
inhab i t ants of Wogeo , Suain , and Kairiru , and pos s i b ly also for o ther 
l anguage s covere d  in this account ; he also had acce s s  to unpub lished 
dat a from mis s ionaries and other long-t erm residents - inc luding b rief 
grammati cal notes on Wogeo from the anthropologist Hogbin . Nevertheless , 
he i s  forced to draw on o l der material for most o f  the AN language s o f  
the Sepik coas t . H i s  map shows , a s  AN language s ,  ' Si s ano ' ,  Arop , Malo l , 
Ali , Yakamul , Suain , Karesau ,  Kairiru , Mushu , Wewak , Moem,  Kaiep , Wogeo , 
and Koi l ;  Kis does not appear .  There i s  lit t le indication of which o f  
these villages s pe ak the s ame languages - apart from the note that " the 
mainland village of Wewak and s ome others also speak Kairiru , and Mushu 
and Kare s au vary b ut little from i t "  - and no s t atement of sub grouping. 
Howeve r ,  he elicited his own wordli st from ' Turup u '  ( Tereb u ;  Bungain 
l anguage ) ,  and was there fore ab le to corre c t , implicit ly , Gehberge r ' s 
de s c ription of the language as AN ,  by including it in a dis cuss ion o f  
NAN l anguages . 
The revised edit ion of Capell ' s  s urvey ( 19 62 a )  includes new materi al 
on Sepik languages supplied by Lay cock after his  1959-60 s urvey ; b ut as 
no attempt is made to corre late thi s material with o lder s ources , the 
s t atements made are usually con fUSing , and often contradi ctory . Laycock 
colle cted no data on AN languages ,  b ut on the b as i s  o f  t alks with 
mis s ionaries ( among them Fr Gehbe rger ! )  sugge s ted that ' Turupu ' and 
S amap were Me lanesi an ( Capell 1962a : 4 5 ) . Relying on this , Capell des­
cribe s  ' Turupu ' on the pre ceding page as  ' Me lanesi an ' - in defi ance of 
his  own data ,  whi ch remained ( personal communicat ion )  ' stubbornly NAN ' . 
On the map ( facing page 3 8 )  Kaiep is incorre ctly shown as NAN . The map 
als o shows , for the first t irr.e , the AN language o f  Kis , as we l l  as a 
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generally corre ct distribution of the Kairi ru language ( but c learly 
exc luding the i s l and of Karesau ) . Both the correct and the incorre ct 
list ings c ame from information supplied by Lay cock ; the linguistic  map­
ping of the area was es sential ly completed by Lay cock (1973a) , b ut t he 
present chapter and 4 . 4 . 8 .  fi l l  the remaining gaps . 
Cape ll ' s  s ub sequent overviews o f  the lingui s tic s cene in the New 
Guinea are a ( 19 6 2b , 196 9 ,  197 1 )  draw on no new dat a ,  as far as the AN 
languages of the Sepik coast are concerned ;  b ut the last-cited art i c le 
does provide five words ( s un, moon, water, man , woman ) in S i s s ano 
( Si s s ano and Malol diale cts ) ,  Tumleo ,  Ulau-Suain ( S uain vi llage ) , 
Kairiru , Wogeo , and Manam , in a comparative tab le inc luding other l an­
guages and the PAN reconst ructions . In this paper Capell also mentions 
that in 1 9 5 0  he prepared a Kairiru vo cab ul ary which has never been 
pub lishe d .  
The first new material i n  Sepik AN languages was colle cted b y  Laycock 
during fie ldwork in 19 70-71 ; it consis t s  o f  b rie f wordli s t s  and gram­
matical materi als in the languages Sera ,  S i s s ano ( Si s s ano and Malol 
diale c ts ) , Tumleo ,  Ali ( west Ali , Paup , and Yakamul dialect s ) , Ulau­
Suain ( Suain diale ct ) ,  Kairiru , Kaiep , and Kis . Lay cock also copied an 
Arop vocabulary ( with comparab le list in Warap u ,  also S i s s ano and Malol 
kinship terms ) o f  about 1 80 items from a Sepik District patro l report 
of 10 October 1 9 50 ; the collector of the li s t s  was an Admini s t rat ion 
Offi c e r ,  John J .  Murphy , and his ac curacy is ab ove the usual s t andard 
of such list s . 9 
4 . 2 . 2 . 3 . S UB - G R O U P I N G O F  T H E  LAN GUAGES  
On the b as is of this  material Laycock ( 1973a) attempted a subgrouping 
of the language s ,  but this was unfortunately marred by a mi sprint which 
transformed the ' Eastern '  group into the ' We s te rn '  group , and vice 
vers a .  I n  any case , the ful l s ub grouping o f  the language s wi thin the 
Oceanic divi sion of AN cannot be  adequately attempted unti l  the l anguages 
are sys tematically compared with other AN language s of known sub grouping. 
Friederici ( 19 1 3 )  regarded all the languages di s cussed in thi s art i c le -
together w ith others o f  northern New Guinea - as forming the ' Nord­
Neuguinea-Untergruppe '  of his  ' Barriai-Gruppe ' ,  a grouping b ased mainly 
on the languages of New Bri t ain , but inc luding all the then known AN 
language s of north-c oas t New Guinea . There i s  however no real evidence 
of this grouping , or of the position of the Sepik coast language s within 
it . A few it ems o f  the Sepik coast languages show a particular resem­
b lance t o  characte ri s t i c  Tolai words ; compare west Ali t e re k i u ,  Paup 
t a r a ke u ,  Tumleo t a l a k a u ,  Ulau-Suain t e re k i a u hawk with Tol ai t a r a q a u ; 
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or Sera p a re i ,  Tumleo pa r i , west Ali wa r l , Paup a l u ,  Ulau-Suain a l  i o u 
moni t or l i z ard wi th Tolai pa l a i ; or Sera b a i  I ,  Tumleo b i e l , Paup b i e l ,  
Ulau-Suain b a l  pigeon with Tolai b a l u .  But s uch res emb lance s are ob vi­
ous ly insufficient evidence for a sub grouping , especially when the 
intervening language s have not been inc luded in the compari son . 
Grace ( 19 5 5 ) split the Sepik coast language s into two groups , ' Sepik ' 
and ' Manam and Schouten Is lands ' ,  at the s ame point o f  divi sion as 
Laycock ' s  ( 19 7 3 )  ' Wes tern ' and ' Eastern ' groups ; this agrees sub st anti­
ally with the Ray ( 19 19 )  grouping c it ed ab ove . Capell ( 1962b ) lumps 
all the language s here dis cussed - including Manam - into a ' North-west ' 
s ub group , extending from the ' Dut ch ' ( now Irian Jaya) border to Bogi a ;  
b ut i n  a later paper ( 19 7 1 )  h e  divides the languages at almost the s ame 
point as Ray , Grace , and Laycock . The languages in the western group 
are ' AN1 ' ( word order SVO ) , and those in the eastern group are ' AN2 ' 
( word order SOY) ; howeve r ,  Kairiru i s  as s igned by Capell t o  the western 
group . Laycock ' s  dat a shows Kairiru to be an SOY l anguage , except for 
the usual suffixed obj e c t  pronouns ; note k i a u r l a n w i n i  I drink wate r ,  
y l k  s a kwe i kwo� am  you give m e  tobacco. Capell also point s out that 
Kairiru and Wogeo s t and lexically in qui t e  close relationship , s o  that 
it s eems that tne divis ion proposed by Grace and Laycock is j ustified . 
( Kis falls  into the we stern group . ) 
Laycock ' s  data al so suggest , on cursory examinat ion ( detai led ana­
lys is  not yet having been carried out ) that Sera and Si s s ano s t and in 
c lose , almost dialect relationship , as do , on the other hand , Ali and 
Ulau-Suain , but that the lexical and grammatical simi larities between 
thes e  two s ubgroups are not p articularly close . Tumleo s t ands somewhat 
closer to S i s s ano and Sera than it does to Ali and. Ulau-Suain . In the 
eastern group , Kairiru and Kaiep are very c losely rel ated , with Kis at 
a greater distance . Insufficient material is availab le on Wogeo , Manam 
and Sepa to be sure of j ust how the s e  languages link , although Manam 
and Sepa are at the language/diale ct b orde rline in re lat ion to each 
other ( Z ' graggen 1 9 71 ) . Kis speakers cont acted by Laycock believed that 
the i r  forbears had migrated t� their present location from Manam, and 
the b e lief is shared by neighbouring Murik speakers ; at pres ent the 
linguistic  dat a  do not suggest this , nor a mi grat ion from the equal ly 
c lose islands of Wageo and Bam speakers . 
There remains the que s t ion of the AN language s of the Sepik and 
western Madang region as ' mixed languages ' ,  as claimed by Schmidt ( fol­
lowing the views of Ray on languages o f  Papua ) in his art i c le on 
' Me lanesi s che Sprachen ' ( Schnee 1920 : 5 3 8- 4 4 ) :  
B e i  den me l an e s i s ch e n  Sprachen von Deut s c h - und HOll an d i s c h ­
N e ugu i n e a i s t , i h r e r  Mi s chnat ur e n t s p re ch e n d ,  . . .  d i e s e 
P o s s e s s i vb e z e i chnun gl O  vi e l fach in V e r f all geraten ; e s  w i r d  
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e n twe d e r  e i n f a c h  das  P e r s onalp ronomen s e lb s t , ent s pr e ch e n d  
d e r  allgeme i n  d o r t  h e r r s chenden V o r an s t e l lung de s Gen i t i vs , 
dem S ub s t an t i ve voran g e s t e ll t  o de r  ab e r  e i n e r  P art i k e l  
pr a f i g i e rt , wo dur ch e i n e  d e r  papuan i s c h e n  ahnl i c h e  Fo rm d e s  
P o s s e s s i vum e r z i e l t  w i r d , s o  i n  Ali , Tuml e o  un d Mafor un d 
t e i lw e i s e  i n  Barr i a i  . . .  
Zu d i e s e n  M i s c h s p rachen geh o ren s amt l i c he me l an e s i s c he 
S p rachen von N e u g u i n e a  un d den vorg e l ag e r t e n  k l e i n e n  I n s eln , 
dann das  B ar r i ai un d das K i l enge in We s t - N e upomme rn , das  0 
Mengen i n  O s t - N e upomme rn , das Uruava und das  T o r au i n  S U d­
B ougai n v i l l e  . . .  
D i e  s amt l i chen me l ane s i s c h e n  Sprachen von N e ug u i n e a ,  vom 
we s t l i chen ( un d s udl i c hen ? ) N e upommcrn , von S ud-Boug a i n vi l l e  
mus s en a l s  Mi s c h s prachen e rk l art w erden , d i e  d e n  s t arken 
E i n flu s s  b en achb art e r  P ap u a s p r a chen e r fahren hab e n , was s i c h 
b e s on d e r s  in d e r  Voran s t e l lung de s G e n i t i v s  und den damit 
z u s ammenh an g e n d e n  E r s c h e i nun g e n  aus s e r t  . . .  aus s e r dem s i n d  d i e  
me i s t e n von ihnen c h a r akt e r i s i e r t  dur ch d a s  V i ge s i mal s y s t e m  
b e i m  Z ahlwort und durch d a s  S c hwan k e n  o d e r  g an z l i c h e  F e h l e n  
d e s  U n t e r s c h i e de s  e i n e r  i nk lus iven un d exklus i ve n  Form i n  d e r  
1 .  P e r s . Plural de s P e r s onalpronomen s .  
Schmidt ' s  criteria o f  p reposed genitive , vige simal ( =quinary with 
word for twe n ty in this context ? )  number system ,  and lack of exclus ive­
inc lus ive distinct ion wou ld not now be regarded as suffi cient evidence 
of a mixed language . In fact , only the last feature is common to a 
s i gn i fi cant proportion of the l anguage s dis cussed in this chapter . As 
regards poss e s s ion , pronoun-pos s e s s ors follow the noun , noun-po sses sors 
pre cede it ; as regards numbe r  systems , Sera and Sissano have a b inary 
s y s te m ,  whereas the remaining l anguages tend t o  have an ' imperfect 
dec imal ' sys tem ( quinary witlJ word for ten ) . Some support for the idea 
o f  these l anguage s being mixed c an be found in Capell ' s  ( 19 62b ) s t ate­
ment that " Thi s group is  characterised by pauc ity of MN [ =Me lanesian ]  
content and b y  relative simpli city of s t ructure" ; ·but the ' MN content ' ,  
to j udge by a comparis on o f  the lexicon with Grace ' s  ( 1969 ) Proto­
Oceanic finder list , is  not unusual ly low , and shows many typical ANI 
Oceanic words ( Si s s ano t u s  b reas t ,  ra i n  water , ma i n  b i r d ,  a i  tre e ; cog­
nates run virtually throughout the group ) . Nor is the s t ructure notice­
ab ly s impler than in other AN l anguages . Sis s ano and Sera are also 
claimed by Friederici ( 19 1 2 : 2 6 1 )  to b e  " s t ark mi t Papua-Elementen 
durchsetzt" . The specific question of S i s s ano as a ' mixed language ' 
has recently (197� ) been e xamined b y  Lay c ock , who found l i t t le or no 
support for the influence of surrounding NAN language s ( principally 
Warap u )  on S i s s ano - the one s t rong counter-example b eing the b inary 
numb er system.  On the contrary , S i s s an o  was shown to have exerted con­
siderab le influence on Warap u .  ( The art i c le contains a S i s s ano and 
Warapu wordlist of 1 7 5  items , with Proto-Oceanic comparisons . )  More 
work needs to be carried out on language cont act and migrat ion in the 
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region , and a good starting point i s  a study by Tie s ler ( 19 69 - 7 0 ) of  
all known int ergroup cont acts in the Sepik coast are a .  
When all i s  s aid and done , however , one cannot b ut agree w ith Capell ' s  
( 19 7 1 )  s t atement that " Strange ly enough , ve ry little i s  known ab out 
these l anguage s in any detail ; spoken by s mall populat ions , they seem 
t o  have been large ly overlooked" . It  is  perhaps time the Austrones i an 
languages of thi s north- coas t region were b rought b ack int o the main­
s tream o f  AN ( e specially Oceanic ) linguistic research , for there are 
prob lems of sub grouping and migrat i ons tha� are unlikely to be solved 
without their evidence .  
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N O T  E S 
1 .  Res chke ( 19 35 ) , with n o  pers onal experience o f  the area , extends 
the domain of Ali even further :  "Es folgt zwis chen 1 4 30 bis 1 4 5 0  B . L .  
das Geb iet der Al!-Sprache , das sich in Kares au auf der west lichen 
S chouten-Insel und in das Suain-Ulau , Yakamul und Yuo unt erteilt " . 
This is incorrect , as i s  shown in this chapter below .  
2 .  In the years b e fore World War I there was considerable feuding 
between village rs of Sarai , Sis s ano , Arop , Malo l ,  Warapu , Ramo , and 
Sumo j see e . g . Deutsche Kolonial zeitung ( 19 0 9 ) and Neuhaus s ( 19 11 ) . 
3 .  S i s s ano i s  the current spelling , although Kirschb aum ( and other 
writers ) use the linguistically pre ferab le spe lling ' Si sano ' . The 
village has also been known as Z i s s an o ,  S i s s anu , Ai s s ano , and E i s s ano j 
Cheesman ( 19 4 9 )  report s  t hat in 1939  the German mis si onaries there 
c alled it ' Eis enach ' ( a  corrupt ion o f ,  or the origin o f ,  ' Ai s s ano ' ? ) .  
Arop is  also called Arup , and Malol , Mallol and Argrin .  The village 
now called S arai is usually in olde r  accounts known as Ser , Sser , Sia , 
and ( occas i onally ) Sera . The last name 1 s  s t ill �sed by the villagers 
to re fer to themselves , and has b een adopted by Laycock ( 1973a ) as the 
name of the language j s ee below .  
4 .  Laycock ( 1973a) mentions the incorporat ion int o Malol village o f  an 
originally One-speaking group ( NAN language ) .  A report in the Deut s che 
Kolonialzeitung ( 19 0 9 )  speaks of an alliance between Malol and Siaute 
( Olo- speakingj also NAN ) to raid Ai tape station and the nearby 010-
speaking vil lage of ' Wultalul ' ( Pultalul ) .  There is therefore perhaps 
s ome t ruth in the Kirschb aum view - b ut s ee also the discuss ion ( b e low ) 
on ' mixed language s ' .  
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5 .  S i s s ano , Arop and Malol e ach cons ist of a numb er of named hamle t s , 
with dis t inct community organisations , and , from report , differing 
diale ct features . 
6 .  Thes e  ' Schouten I s l and s ' or ' Les ser S chouten Is lands ' ( st i l l  shown 
as s uch on maps ) are not to be confused w ith the better known S chouten 
Is lands in Irian Jay a .  
7 .  Early German s ources ( especially Deut s che Kolonialze itung 1 8 8 6 , 
1 9 0 8 )  give the is lands quite different names , whi ch may b e  listed here 
for re fe rence : Buni - Une i ;  Kare sau - Pari s ,  Aars au , Kars au ; Yuo - Guap , 
Juo ; Mushu - Gre s sien ; Kairiru - d ' Urvil le , Kairu . 
8 .  Other names for s ome of the is lands are : Wogeo - Rois s y ;  Koil -
Keule , Debloi s ; Wei - Wie i ,  Jacquinot ; Blupb lup - Rup Rup , Garnot ; and 
Kadovar - Garuwar , Blos sville . 
9 .  The linguistic ab i l ity and interest o f  this officer is also evi­
denced by his wel l-known B o o �  0 6  P�dg�n Engli4 h ,  whi ch for many years 
after i t s  first appearance in 19 4 3  was the standard practical work on 
New Guinea Pidgin . 
10 . S chmidt is speaking of noun-classes indi cated by possess ive markers , 
s uch as those which specify ( among others ) ' drinkab le obj e ct s ' and 
' edible obj e cts ' ,  in language s of Fij i ,  the Banks Islands , and else­
where in Mel anes i a .  
BLAES , J .  
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4 . 2 . 3 . H I STORY OF RESEARCH I N  AUSTRONES I AN LN�GUAGES : 
MADANG PROVI NCE 
John A .  Z ' graggen 
4 . 2 . 3 . 0 . I N T RO D U C TORY  R E M A RKS  
The Madang Province i s  one of the province s  o f  P apua and New Guinea 
on the north-eas t coast of the New Guinea mainland . Most of its lan­
guages are P apuan , b ut a t otal of s i xteen Austronesian language s is  
found in pocket areas along the coast and on nearb y  i s lands , inland at  
the Gogo l River and in the Upper Ramu Valley at  the b order of the Morobe 
Province . 
The aim of this chapter i s  t o  give a b rief account of what seems t o  
be  noteworthy i n  the hist ory of rese arch i n  Austronesian language s in 
the Madang Province . A numb er of authors give name s ,  but it i s  s ome­
times doub t ful i f  they mean a language , a di ale ct or a vi llage . Thi s  
has c aus e d  t roub le and uncertainties for t hose who have listed and 
clas s i fied the language s . For this reas on , an identi fi c at ion list  will 
be  given for e ach author who provides a list  o f  names . I n  the first 
co lumn are the names as given by the author.  The se are followed by a 
name in parenthes e s , as spelt in the Vil lage Directory 1 9 7 3 . The 
s econd column gives the language ident i fi c at ion according to the names 
adopted by Z ' graggen ( see 4 . 4 . 1 . in this volume ) . Z ' graggen carried out 
fieldwork in the area concerned and this enab led him to throw new light 
on the s ituat ion . 
4 . 2 . 3 . 1 .  M I K L U KH O - MA K L AT 
The Rus sian s cholar N . N .  Miklukho-MaklaI was the first European 
s cholar to live for a long period of t ime ( 1871- 7 2 )  on the north coast 
of New Guine a in the Astrolab e  area and to collect linguistic  material 
in a number o f  l anguages . In some pub licat i ons , the eas tern part of 
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the Astrolab e  area is  called the Maklaii Coas t  but this name is  no 
longer in use in the Madang area .  The Astrolab e  area i s  referred to 
by indigenes as ' Bogate ' ( shortened form of Bogadj im) . The Rai Coast 
extends east of the area where MaklaI lived . The Rai Coas t , with i t s  
large alang-aJ.ang grass pat che s , is  probab ly the ' Alang-alang Coast ' .  1 
The local word for south-east wind i s  k a r a g , not ra i , which , be cause of 
its wide dis s eminat ion in Me lanesian Pidgin in the meaning south- eas t  
wi nd , has been claimed a s  the origin o f  the name ' Rai Coast ' .  In formants 
o f  the Astrolabe area still remember MaklaI and know exactly where he 
live d .  Europeans are named the Magalays . 
MaklaI ( 1 876 ,  1882 , 1951 ) collected wordlists  in the fol low ing 
Aust ronesian lan guages within the Madang Province : 
MaldaI Identi fication 
l .  Bili-Bili ( Bi lb i l )  Bilb il 
2 .  Mitebog or Miteb o r  ( Kranket ) Gedaged 
3 · Tiara ( Sl ar )  Gedaged 
4 .  Rio ( Riwo ) Gedaged 
5 · Telyat Bil iau 
4 . 2 . 3 . 2 .  zl1 L L E R  
The first picture gained b y  the German administrators and mi s sionaries 
of the linguistic  s it uat ion of the ir colony was one of diversity and 
complexity . Zoller thought quite the contrary . Hi s view was that the 
more languages one comp ared , the more unity one dis covered . To illus­
t rate his point o f  view Zoller ( 1 89 1 )  compiled some 300  words in twenty­
nine languages of German New Guinea , t ook in s ix more for the s ake of 
comparis on and added another fifteen languages of Briti sh New Guine a .  
Eight of the wordlist s p lus s ome grammar notes he collected himself and 
seventeen more we re collected under his supervis ion . Short er wordlists 
such as MaklaI ' s  he le ft out , because o f  their b revity . 
Zoller tried to illustrate his point of view with thirty- five words 
which he pi cked out of the comp arat ive wordli st for closer inspection.  
But  eleven of his thirty- five discussed words are cultural items such as 
canoe and bete� nut and there fore cannot be used to illust rate genetic 
relat ionships .  Furthermore he notes that the Malay word b a i k  and the 
Maori word p a i  for good are unknown in Ge rman New Guinea .  A s imilar 
s amp le is the word sma � L  For the word sp ear he not ices eighteen vocab ­
ulary items with nine di ffe rent forms i n  German New Guinea alone . Zoller 
als o mentions many exceptions and hi s c ompilat ion of 300  words cont ains 
gap s . 
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In spite o f  this , Zol ler conc ludes that with a few ex cept ions , all 
of the 300 words inc luded in his s t udy prove to be simi lar t o  Malayo­
Polynes i an languages ( 3 88 ) . He states that the relat ionship with the 
Po lynesian languages i s  more obvious in the languages in the coastal 
area than in the hinterland . The relationship is anc ient and they may 
well have a common origin ( 36 4 ) . 
Such a conclusion is rather surpris ing . His theory was later for­
mally rej ected by S chmidt ( 19 0 0 : 35 5 )  and Hanke ( 19 0 5 : 2 55 f f ;  1 9 0 9 : 4 ) .  
Schmidt ( 19 0 0 : 119 ) found s even correspondences b etween Papuan and 
Melanes i an languages in the vocab ularies , and the pos s ib i lity of five 
more , but these all constitute borrowings from the Aust rones ian lan­
guages . Zoller was one o f  the first to comp are New Guinea Austrone sian 
languages with languages outs ide the New Guinea are a ,  i . e . with Malay 
and Polynesian . One could also give him the cre dit for having ob serve d ,  
for the first time , the exis tence of larger groups of int erre lated 
Papuan l anguage s , but this achievement is  in doubt s ince he fai led to 
recogni se the b as i c  diffe rence between Papuan and Aus tronesian languages .  
His method i s  hardly accep t ab le and h i s  wording uns cientific and j our­
nal i stic . 
For the Madang Dis t ric t ,  Zoller lists  two Austrones i an languages :  
Zoller 
Bi lib ili ( Bilb i l ) 
Szeak-Bagili ( Sek ) 
4 . 2 . 3 . 3 .  S C H M I DT 
Identification 
Bilbil 
Gedaged 
Schmidt ( 19 0 0 ) , in  h i s  su��ary on the linguistic s it uation of German 
New Guine� inc ludes the Aust rones ian languages o f  the Madang Province 
as they were known at that time . His des c ription is based on mis s ionary 
manus cript s of the Catho lic and Lutheran Mis s ions , and othe r manus cript s 
such as those of MaklaI and Zoller.  Schmidt compiled a comparat ive 
wordli s t  o f  130  i t ems in fourteen Austrone sian and fi ft een Papuan lan­
guages or dialect s . Fo r Takia ( Karkar ) he gives an extens ive de s crip­
tion of the grammar , wh ich is  b ased on Rev .  G. Kunze ' s  manus cript of 
the Lutheran Mis s ion . 
Schmidt ( 19 0 0 , 1 9 0 1 )  for the first time success fully des cribed the 
nature and interrelationship of the two b as i c  l anguage groups for the 
north coast of New Guine a :  Papuan and Austrone s ian . The Aus t rones ian 
languages of the north coast of New Guinea form a s pe c ial sub group within 
the Aus trone sian ( which he calls Melanesian ) language group ( 19 0 0 : 7 5 f ) . 
He divides them into four sub groups for whi �h he give s s ome lingui s t i c  
evidence ( 19 0 0 : 76 ff) . Group I I I  i s  within the Madang area . The lan­
guages are the following : 
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Karkar 
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Identification 
Bilb i l  
Gedaged 
Gedaged 
Takia 
4 . 2 . 3 . 4 .  D E M P WO L F F  
Dempwo lff , initially a physic ian and later a well-known expert in 
Aust ronesian lingui s t ic s , found t ime enough b e s ides his duties as a 
phys i ci an to study a number of language s and t o  collect valuab le lin­
guis t i c  material . He vi sited Madang twice as phys ic ian of the German 
t roops in 1895-97  and 19 0 1-0 3 .  In three o f  the Austronesian languages 
in the Madang Province he colle cted wordli sts and text materials , and 
also gave discuss ions of s ome feature s of grammar . 
For Gedaged or Grage d ,  Dempwolff wrote an extens ive grammar which 
was later trans lated into English and duplicated at the Lutheran Mission 
Narer on Karkar Is land . Bes ides that , he published an extens ive word­
lis t  and text materials ( Dempwolff 1918-19 , 19 2 5 -2 6 ,  1 9 2 8- 2 9 ) .  In 
1925-26 : 1  he listed the villages in which Gedaged was spoken . They 
spoke the s ame language but uempwolff indicated that pract i cally each 
village had its own diale ct and that they di ffered from each other in 
s ounds and format ives . H i s  des cription of the distrib ut ion of the 
diale cts is  not very precise . Gedaged is for Dempwolff ( 19 2 5-26 : 2 ;  
19 3 1 : 16 5 )  a mixture of Austrones ian and Papuan , as Schmidt had already 
ob se rved twenty-five years previously . 
Dempwolff 
1 .  Graged or Raketta ( Kranket ) 
Panitibun ( Kranket ) 
Bel iau ( Bi li au )  
2 .  Jab ob ( Yabob ) 
Bilbili ( Bilb i l )  
3 .  Sias ( Siar )  
Sivo ( Riwo ) 
Segu ( Se k )  
4 .  Northwest coas t  
5 .  Dampier I s . or Karakara 
Identification 
Gedaged 
Gedaged 
Gedaged 
Bilb il 
Bilbil 
Gedaged 
Gedaged 
Gedaged 
Megiar and Matukar 
Takia 
For Megiar , Dempwolff ( 19 25-26 ) inc luded only a wordlist  in his 
word colle ct ion . But for Bilbil , Dempwolff ( 1 909 , 1910-11)  pub lished 
considerab le t ext materials , wordli s t s  and grammat ical notes , inc luding 
als o  a short wordli st of their secre t language . 
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In h i s  first publ i c ation i n  1905 , Dempwolff pub lished numerous word­
lists and also s ome texts and grammar . A number o f  them are mentioned 
only by name in Sebeok , ed . 19 7 1 ,  in I .  Dyen ' s  Checklist of Aus trones ian 
Language and Diale ct Names on pp . 1205-57 , without further attention . 
It seems worthwhile to draw attention to them . The language s dealt 
with are : Agomes ( Hermit I s . ) ,  Kani ed ( Anchorite I s . ) ,  Poam ( Manus I s . ) ,  
Met o  I and I I  ( French I s . ) ,  Tuom , Mantok and Sigap ( all  on Siassi I s . )  
and Kaimaf)a ( Si r  George Rooke Is . ) . 
Dempwolff ( 19 12-1 3 )  gives a short introduct ion to the dis covery and 
des c ription of t onemes in New Guinea languages . He b e c ame aware of this 
prob lem for the New Guinea area upon the d i s c overy of apparent high and 
low tonemes in Nasioi by Father J .  Raus ch M . S . C . , who was the first 
investigator t o  be  con fronted with t onemes in the New Guinea area . Wurm 
( 19 5 4 : 699 ) follows Raus ch in c las s i fying Nasioi as semi-tonal - but 
there seems t o  be no re cent evidence t o  support this view . 
Schmidt in 1900  already expres sed doubt s  on the applicab i lity o f  the 
tradit ional comparative method b ased on Europe an phi lology to the 
Aust rones ian languages of New Guinea . Dempwolff ( 19 3 1 )  gives some con­
s iderat ion to this prob lem whi ch seems to be  worthwhile taking into 
ac count by a historian in Pac i fic lingui s t ic s . 
Dempwo l ff ' s  colle c t ion of stories , myths etc . i s  considerab le and 
give s a deep insi ght int o the psychology of the Gedaged and Bilbil 
people . A trans lation of these texts into English should prove worth­
whi le . 
4 • 2 • 3 • 5 • RA Y 
Ray , the renowned expert on the linguis t i c  situation in Brit ish New 
Guinea , provides ,  in his st udy of 1902 , a list o f  Papuan and Aust rones ian 
languages o f  the north coas t , including two Aus trone s ian languages o f  
the Madang Province :  Gedaged and Bilbi l .  A comparative wordlist of ten 
items in thirty- three l anguages is inc luded in the study . 
In another s t udy in 1919 , Ray indic at e s  the main characteri stics  of 
the Aust ronesian and P apuan l anguages of Northern Papua or Ge rman New 
Guine a ,  comparing the suffixed pos s e s s ive pronouns , the pronouns , con­
j ugat ion by means of part ic les , the numerals and a wordlist of twenty 
it ems . The Aus t rone s ian vocabularies of the north coast show many 
agreement s with the language s of Is land Melanes ia and Brit ish New Guinea ,  
but there are great differences in the Papuan vocab ularie s .  A grouping 
of the Aus tronesian and Papuan languages is given , but it is  b ased on 
geographical principles and no des cription of their characteri s t i c s  is 
gi ven . 
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The Aus t ronesian languages of the Madang Province are called the 
Bilb i l  group ( see 4 . 4 . 1 . ) .  There is a misunderst anding con cerning the 
names Hansa ( Vulcan )  and Manam . Werner ( 19 0 9 , 1911 ) calls Manam I s l and 
' Hans a  ( Vulcan ) ' and it was he who collected a fi rst wordli st of the 
language . There is however no Manam vi llage near Hat z feldhafen . Ray 
provides thirteen it ems for the comparis on o f  Manam and Hansa . Three 
of them diffe r .  For man in his Manam language , he gives m o a n e  which , 
however , is a typi cal word o f  the Pihom languages which are Papuan ( see 
( I )  2 . 8 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 3 . ) .  The language ne.me �ansa has been dropped here . 
Bilibili group 
1 .  Bilb i li (Bilb i l )  
2 .  Mitebog ( Kranket ) 
3 .  Szeak ,  Bagi li ( Se k )  
Yrempi , Erempin ( Remp i )  
Matagar ( Matukar ) 
4 .  Karkar 
5 .  Siar ( Siar ) 
Identi fication 
Bllb l l  
Gedaged 
Gedaged 
Rempi , Papuan , Madang group 
Matukar 
Ta!{ia 
Gedaged 
Ra gett a ,  Graget ( Kranket ) Gedaged 
6 .  S arang ( Sarang)  Megiar 
7 .  Manam Manam? 
8 .  H ansa Manam 
4 . 2 . 3 . 6 . MAGE R 
Mage r ,  a mis sionary o f  the Lutheran mis s ion in the Madang area from 
1927-19 5 0 , pub li shed a comprehens ive dict ionary of Gedaged inc luding 
s ome notes on the grammar ( Mager 1952 ) .  Inc luded in h i s  dictionary also 
are a number of words for comp arison from a number of P apuan and Aust ro­
nes ian languages in the Madang Province and outs ide . The Aust rone s ian 
language s are the following : 
Mager 
Bilib ili ( Bilbi l )  
Ham 
S i ar 
Swit 
Takia 
Zivo ( Riwo ) 
4 . 2 . 3 . 7 .  C A P E L L  
Identification 
Bilb ll 
Ham 
Gedaged 
Bil1 au 
Taki a 
Gedaged 
A .  Capell vi sited the Madang Province on his fie ld trip in 1 9 5 1- 52 . 
The Aus trones ian languages of the Madang Province as known t o  him are 
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inc luded in his survey and s ummary s tudies 1962b , 1969  and 19 7 1 .  The 
village name Malangai is unknown in t he Sai dor area ; pe rhaps it is 
Malalamai . Capell li s t s  t he following language s :  
1 .  Manam 
Capell 
Sepa , Wanami ( Sepa , Wanam) 
2 .  Megiar 
Matukar 
3 .  Graged ( Kranket )  
Karkar 
Bagab ag 
Sek 
4 .  Ham 
5 .  Mindiri 
6 .  Biliau 
Swit 
Sengam ( what ? )  
Pete rei ( -- )  
Malangai ( -- )  
York 
Identification 
Manam 
Sepa 
Megiar 
Matukar 
Gedaged 
Takia 
Takia 
Gedaged 
Ham 
Mindiri 
Biliau 
Biliau 
Biliau 
Biliau 
? 
Neko , Papuan , Finist erre 
Capell ( 19 62a : 3 81 ) links the Manam2 language with his nort h-west lan­
guage group . Manam is remarkably close to Is land Me lanes i an ( for i l­
lus tration s e e  Capell 1 9 6 9 : 4 8 f ) . The Manam dictionary s hows a reasonab le 
proportion of Aust rones i an vocabulary and a good deal of it is reminis­
cent o f  e as t e rn Ocean i c  forms and even Polynes i an .  Everything about 
Manam appears to be normal Aust rones i an except the . synt ax . Trans itive 
s u ffixes o f  the Aust ronesian type are added t o  verb al s t ems j ust as in 
Fij ian and other eas tern languages ( for i llus t ration see Capell 1 971 : 
2 9 0 ) .  
The Sepa-Wanams are immigran t s  from Manam I s l and ( Capell 1 9 6 2b : 5 1 ) . 
For Gedage d ,  or Graged , Capell gives no clear des cription o f  i t s  dis­
t rib uti on . He includes all the language s which form the Belan Fami ly : 
Gedage d ,  Bilb i l , Takia , Matukar and Megiar . Dempwolff ( see ab ove 
4 . 2 . 3 . 4 . ) had already pointed out di fferences and s imi larities b etween 
these language s . Based on in formant s '  opinions , Z ' graggen ( 19 7 1 ) calls 
these languages the Belan language family , which is  t o  s ome extent a 
s ingle language . In C ape ll ' s  view , the grammar of Gedaged is part ly 
Austronesian , but the word-order i s  Papuan and even many o f  the Aust ro­
nes ian t ense forms and other grammati c al elements have been adopted to 
P apuan us ages ( Cape ll 19 62b : 52 ) . Gedage d  is definitely an Aust rone sian 
language , but it s hare s  a number of non-Aus trone sian words w ith the 
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Papuan Nobanob dialects  ( Garuh , Hanseman Family , Mabuso Stock , Madang 
Sub - Phylum, Trans-New Guinea Phylum ) , and the latter have also adopted 
cert ain Aust ronesian words ( Capell 19 62b : 5 3 ) .  Capell ( 19 6 2b : 5 3 ;  1 9 7 1 : 
2 89 )  also discussed s ome grammati c al features which must b e  regarded as 
really non-Austronesian .  
The Ham language locat ed inland from the Astrolabe Bay and east o f  
the Gogol River , i s  mentioned b y  Capell and identified a s  Austrone s ian . 
In the Rai Coast area Capell lists a numbe r  o f  Aus t rones ian language s 
( see the list above , No . 6 ) .  A comparat ive wordlist o f  twelve i tems i s  
given for Gedaged , Ham, Mindiri , Biliau ( Swit ) in Capell 1962b : 5 5 ( see 
also C ape ll 19 71 : 2 46 ) .  The variation between Mindiri and Swit ( Bi li au )  
in grammar is  almost a s  great a s  in vocabulary . Swit-Biliau in many ways 
approaches Gedage d ,  b ut Mindiri seems to link with Sio ( farther east in 
the Morobe Province ) in showing a purer type of Aust rones i an ( Capell 
1 9 6 2b : 5 5 f ) . The Mindiri posses sives look almost like those in Fij ian 
( Cape ll 1 9 6 2b : 56 ;  1 9 7 1 : 3 30 ) .  The Biliau pronouns are given in Capell 
1 9 7 1 : 2 9 1 . 
In C apell ' s  view , the Austrone sian language s of the Madang Province 
as known to him b e long t o  what he calls the New Guinea Melanes ian sub­
group within the Me lane sian language group ( see Capell 1969 : chapter 2 ) . 
They are event-dominated : they b elon g ,  in Capell 1969 , to the group ANl 
and in Capell 19 7 1 , t o  group AN2 . Capell distinguishes these two groups 
according to the position of the ob j ect , i . e . whe ther it precede s or 
follows the verb . According to the writer ' s  field note s ,  all of Cape ll ' s  
Aus trone s i an languages in the Madang Province b elong t o  the group which 
preposes the obj ect to the verb . Language s farther east such as Arop 
and Malalamai postpose the ob j e ct . 
Milke and Cape ll make re fe rence to a link between the Madang Austro­
nesian languages with the Azera languages in the Markham Valley . Thi s  
p o s s ibility has y e t  t o  be  s y stematic ally s tudied . Only the Mari lan­
guage of the Azera language family i s  w ithin the Madang Province . 
4 . 2 . 3 . 8 . S C H M I TZ  
S chmit z ( 19 6 0 )  des crib es brie fly the linguistic b ackground to his 
ethno-historical st udy of the Huon Peninsula and also takes int o account 
the north-eas tern part of the Madang Province . Aust ronesian language s 
are , according t o  him , characterized b y  a pre fixing and non-Aus t ronesian 
lan guages by a suffixing conj ugat ion . But he is aware that thi s  par­
t ic ular feature is not enough for a definite clas s i fi c ation ( 2 8 ) . 
S chmi t z  dis t ingui shes three homogeneous cultures each with i t s  uniform 
language group ( 40 ) . The cultures are : A) older pre-Aus trone sians , 
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B)  younger pre-Aus trones i ans , and C)  Aus tronesians . His division into 
an older and younger p re-Austronesian culture appears t o  be  at vari ance 
with the picture presented by the languages of the Huon-Finisterre 
( S uper- ) Stock whi ch seems to be a uniform group . His lingui s t i c  data 
have to b e  res tudied . De spite i t s  short comings , his view should not be  
ignored entirely . Through his work , the culture s o f  a larger area can 
now be compared with the linguistic c las sifi c at ion . 
For the Madang are a ,  Schmi t z  include s a list o f  Aus t ronesian lan­
guages ( see below ) . Since most of his lingui stic  mat erials are unpub ­
li shed , the identificat ion of s ome o f  his names is not po s sible . Rimb a ,  
for ins tance , c an ,  with the help o f  Aufinger ' s  ( 19 4 2 - 4 5 : 6 4 1 f )  s hort 
wordli s t , be ident ified as Suroi ( Papuan ) . However ,  n ame s such as Bang , 
Yara , S inganon , N anaj a are not listed in the Vi llage Dire c t ory 19 7 3 .  
The village s Singorokai ( pop . 52 1 )  and Malas anga ( pop . 1 4 9 ) are i n  the 
Morob e Provinc e .  Schmit z ,  like others , unfortunately does not make a 
c lear di s tinc tion between languages and diale c t s , and between language 
groups and s ingle language s .  
S chmitz 
101 . Geraged 
1 0 2 . Gorima group 
10 3 .  Rimb a group 
1 0 4 . Mindiri group 
10 5 .  Bang 
106 . Awarai group (Warai ) 
1 0 7 . Bi1iau-Teterei group 
10 8 .  Ye imas 
109 . Wab group 
110 . Fangger 
Ill . S i as s i  group : 
-Se l ,  Mur ,  Yara 
-Arop 
-Umboi I s . 
112 . Mal amai ( Malalamai ) 
113 . Ga1i group : 
Gali 
Roins i ( Roindj i )  
Bonkiman 
S inganon 
N anaj a 
Identification 
Gedage d 
Erima , Papuan , Rai Coast 
Suroi , Papuan , Rai Coas t 
Mindiri 
? 
Neko , Papuan , Fini sterre 
Biliau 
Gira , Papuan , Fini sterre 
Wab 
Dahating, P apuan , Finisterre 
Arop 
Arop 
See Hooley - Morobe Province 
Malalamai 
Roindj i 
Roindj i 
Bonkiman , Papuan , Fini sterre 
? 
? 
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4 . 2 . 3 . 9 .  S A L ZN E R  
Salzne r  ( 19 60 ) ,  in hi s at las o f  the languages o f  the Indo-Pacifi c , 
calls the Aus t rones i an languages of the Madang Province the Gedaged-Siar 
group . Biliau and Malalamai are grouped with the Ke lana language group . 
S alzner give s no des cript ion o f  the nature of his language group s .  
Nagada i s  a European settlement ,  the centre o f  the Kristen Pres , and 
not a village . 
S alzne r :  Gedaged-Siar group 
a )  Rimb a-Gilai-Yamat ( Rimb a )  
b )  Bilibili ( Bi lb il ) 
Jab ob ( Yabob ) 
c )  Gedaged-Siar : 
1 .  Siar 
2 .  Gedaged ( Kranket ) 
3 .  Belia ( Bi liau) 
4 .  P anutibun ( Kranket ) 
d )  Segu group : 
1 .  Segu ( Sek ) 
2 .  Ruo ( Riwo ) 
3 .  Nagada ( Kris ten Pres ) 
e )  Matuga( r )  ( Matukar ) 
f )  Sarang 
1 .  Sarang ( S arang ) 
2 .  Makiar ( Me giar ) 
g )  Takia group 
Identification 
Suroi , Papuan , Rai Coast 
Bllbll 
Bllbll 
Gedaged 
Gedage d  
Gedaged 
Gedaged 
Gedaged 
Gedage d  
Matukar 
Megiar 
Megi ar 
1 .  Takia ( Census Divis ion ) Takia 
2 .  Bagab ag ( Is land ) Takia 
h) Bogia group 
1 .  Wanami-Sepa ( Wanam , Sepa ) Sepa 
2 .  Manam-Boi s a  ( I s l ands ) Manam 
3 .  Nub ia Awar , P apuan , Ramu 
Kelana group 
Bil1au Blliau 
Me lmalmai ( Malalamai ) Malalamai 
4 . 2 . 3 . 1 0 .  C . F .  AN D F . M . V O E G E L I N  
C . F . and F . M . Voege lin ( 19 6 4 )  inc lude in their s t udy o f  the languages 
o f  the world some Aust rones i an language s  of t he Madang Province . Re fer­
ring to Grace ( 19 5 5 ) , they lis t  the Astrolabe Bay language s as a sub­
group of the Eas tern Malayo-Polynes i an language s .  Manam and Sepa are 
ungrouped .  
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C . F .  and F . M .  Voegelin 
Astrolabe Bay Subgroup 
1 .  Graged ( Kranke t )  
Sek 
Yabob 
Karkar 
Bagab ag ( Is lan d )  
2 .  Ham 
3 .  Ganglau 
4 .  Mindiri 
5 .  Biliau 
6 .  Teterei 
7.  Yamai 
8 .  Malangai ( - - )  
9 .  Yoria ( Yori ) 
10 . Galek 
11 . Swit 
12 . Yamas ( Ye imas ) 
13 . Megiar 
Matukar 
Ungrouped 
1 .  Manam-Sepa-Wanami 
2 .  Sepa 
Wanami ( Wanam ) 
4 . 2 . 3 . 1 1 .  C L AAS S E N  A N D  M c E L HA N O N  
Identification 
Gedaged 
Gedaged 
Bilb il 
Takia 
Takia 
Ham 
G anglau , Papuan , Rai Coast 
Mindiri 
Biliau 
Biliau 
Biliau 
? 
Neko , Papuan , Finist erre 
Biliau 
Biliau 
Gira , Papuan , Finisterre 
Megiar 
Matukar 
Manam 
Sepa 
Sepa 
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C laas sen and McElhanon ( 19 7 0 )  inc luded in their "  pioneering s tudy of 
the languages o f  t he Finisterre Range , the Aus t rones ian language s in 
the Saidor Sub -dis t ri c t . Most of the language names have been ret ained 
as they proposed them . The Wab language could b e  dis covered in the Wab 
and Saui villages . Wab has been called Som , aft e r  the word for what in 
that language . Songam , which als o  means wha t ,  has been replaced by 
Biliau , a name which was already in us e .  The name Moromoringa i s  un­
known in the area concerned .  Part o f  the Mur and Sel village s speak the 
Arop language . 
Claassen-McElhanon Identification 
1 .  Roind J i  RoindJ i 
2 .  Malalamai Malalamai 
3 .  Moromoringa 
4 .  Sengam Biliau 
5 .  Mindiri Mindiri 
6 .  Arop Arop 
7 .  Wab-Saui Wab 
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4 . 2 . 3 . 1 2 .  OT H E R  C O N T R I B U TORS 
In addition t o  the contributions mentioned above , s ome less extens ive 
cont ributions were made by other writers . Firstly , wordlis t s  and s ome 
notes on the Manam language were collected by Poch ( 19 0 7 : 1 50 ; 1 9 0 8 : 49 f )  
and Werner ( 19 0 9 : 1 11-3 ; 19 11 : 300-5 ) .  Werner ( 19 11 : 49 )  al s o  gives a 
l anguage map o f  the Astro l abe Bay and the vicinity and hinterland of 
the Madang t own area which inc ludes Austrones ian and P apuan languages 
as known at that t ime . The Aust rones i an language s are 1 )  Bilb il = 
Bilibili , 2 )  Gedaged = Grager ( Kranke t ) , S i ar , Seg ( Se k )  and Ruo ( Riwo ) . 
Father Bohm S . V . D .  carried out s ome studies on the grammar o f  Manam and 
compiled an extens ive dict ionary ( now pub l i shed as Bohm 19 7 5 ) .  
Wedgwood ' s  contribution to this study ( see above 4 . 2 . 3 . 7 . , Note 2 )  has 
t o  be  restudi e d .  I t  is hoped her manus cript will one day be made avail­
ab le for inspe ction .  Father Schebesta S . V . D .  ( 19 21a , 1 9 21b , 1 9 3 2 , 19 3 8 )  
and Father Holtke r S . V . D .  ( 19 4 7 : 19 6 f )  added s ome lingui stic notes t o  
their studies o f  cultural aspects o f  the Manam people . Friederic i  
( 19 1 2 ) included a wordlist i n  h i s  study . The Luthe ran mi s s i onaries 
Bergmann and Kunze ( 1 89 3 )  published a short wordli s t  of Taki a ( Karkar )  
and Gedaged ( Si ar ) . Kunze ' s  Takia ( Karkar ) dictionary is  pub lished in 
Schmidt ( 19 0 0 : 4 1 -8 ) . Hanke ( 19 0 5 : 2 5 5- 6 2 ; 1909 : 1 15 f )  adds a short word­
list  of Gedaged ( S iar-Rege t t a )  to his s tudy of the Bongu language t o  
c ompare Gedaged with Papuan language s in the Astrolab e  are a .  Hanke 
also p rovides a map of the Papuan and Aust rones ian languages as known 
at that time . Father Hubers S . V . D .  ( unpub li she d )  compiled an extens ive 
Takia dict ionary . Father Kasprus S . V . D .  ( 19 4 2- 45 ) published extensive 
comparative wordli s t s  of Megiar and Matukar and also inc luded s ome 
sentence materials . Father Aufinger S . V . D .  ( 19 3 9 � 1950 ) incorporated 
s ome valuab le text materials in his s tudies on the Yabob -Bilb il and 
Gedaged people . Aufinger ( 19 42-45 ) als o gives s ome valuable informat ion 
on the se cret language o f  the Gedage d  people , and on two Papuan lan­
guages :  Suroy ( Suroi , Rimb a )  and Nekgini ( Mas i-Sorang ) .  
4 . 2 . 3 . 1 3 .  CON C L U D I N G  RE MARKS  
The writ er of t hi s  chapt er is unfortunat ely not in a position to 
incorporat e  Milke ' s ,  Grace ' s  and Dyen ' s  contribut ions in this s t udy . 
Thi s  study reveals l it t le agreement between the c ontributors . The 
numb e r  of l anguage names increase as the pub l icat ion of linguistic  
material decreases . Schlnidt ' s  ( 19 0 0 ) study i s  the only satis fying and 
comprehensive s tudy , b e aring in mind i t s  e arly date . None o f  the other 
writers managed to list all the language names or t o  compare , in a 
systemat i c  way , all available materials , though this would have been 
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worthwhile . But t o  clarify the language name s and t o  bring new light 
into the lingui s t i c  s i t uat ion , fie ldwork was e ssential ( see 4 . 4 . 1 .  in 
this  volume ) .  
J.A .  Z ' GRAGGEN 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Sugge st ion made b y  Reverend P .  Freyberg o f  E . L . C . O . N . G .  ( Evange lical 
Lutheran Church o f  New Guinea) . 
2 .  There i s  a mi sunderst anding with regard t o  the authorship of a 
Manam grammar and dictionary . Cape ll ( 19 6 2b : 51 )  writ e s : Manam "has been 
studie d  by the Roman Catholic Mis sion , and also by Mis s  We dgwood , whose 
note s  are in the p res ent writer ' s  pos s e s s ion" . Cape ll ( 19 71 : 29 0 )  men­
t ions later a "manus cript dic t ionary by the l ate Hon . Camilla Wedgwood . . .  
Milke exploited this di ctionary in h i s  1965  art i c le . A manus cript 
grammar by Fr . K .  Bohm , S . V . D . , k indly made availab le t o  the writer b y  
Mi lke . . .  " .  "Notes " in 1962  become a " dictionary" in 1 9 7 1 . Milke ( 19 65 : 
3 3 8 )  mentions only " a  few t e rms in Wedgwood ' s  1933  paper* on Manam 
social organis at ion and c i t at ions from the Wedgwood MSS in C ape ll 19 4 3 " . 
The present writer entrusted to Cape ll a copy o f  Fr . Bohm ' s  manuscript 
whi le he was on a visit to the Aus t ralian National Unive rs i t y  in May 
19 6 6 . Fr . Bohm ( oral communication) never handed over a manus cript t o  
Milke , but c are fully wat ched his pos s e s s ion of it . Wedgwood used Fr . 
Bohm ' s manus cripts ( oral communicat ion from Fr . Bohm ) . Father Bohm 
spent twenty- five years on Manam I s land and compiled an extens ive dic­
tionary and a grammar ske t ch o f  the Manam language ( Bohm 19 7 5 ) .  
*Editor' s  note : 1933. 1934 papers . 
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4 . 2 . 4 .  H I STORY OF RESEARCH I N  AUSTRONES I N� LANGUAGES : 
MO ROBE PROVI NCE 
B r u c e  A .  H o o l e y  
4 . 2 . 4 . 0 .  I N T RO DU CT I O N  
I n  an e arlier paper ( Hooley 196 4b ) , it  w as s t ated that the history 
of New Guinea lingui s t i c s  is a history of Chris t i an mis s i ons in the 
i s land . Thi s  i s  j us t  as t rue of the Morobe Province as it is of the 
res t  of the country , and w ith few exceptions , most of our in formation 
about the languages o f  t he di strict b e fore the 1950s  come s either di­
rec t ly or indire ctly from mis s ionarie s .  McElhanon has als o pointed this 
out in his Hist ory o f  Lingui stic  Res earch in the Huon Peninsula 
( McElhanon 1 9 70 ) . 
The s cope o f  thi s s e c t ion i s  restri cted to the Aus trone sian language s 
of the distri c t ,  b ut in the days of the first contacts  the contrast 
between Aust rone s i an and non-Austrone sian languages was not c learly 
e s t ab li shed .  The first mention o f  language s whi ch later proved t o  b e  
Aus trone s ian s eems t o  have b een i n  the l ate 1 8 80 s  and e arly 1 8 90 s . Since 
there are s e veral di fferent areas of lingui s t i c  res e arch whi ch are of 
intere s t  t o  s cholars it  seems b e s t  for the s ake of clarity t o  treat 
these s eparat e ly . It i s  there fore proposed in the following page s  t o  
consider res earch under the headings of language clas s i fi cat ion , des ­
criptive studie s ,  and comparat ive s tudies . Primers , readers and other 
materials have also been pub lished in a numb er of the language s b ut these 
will not be dealt with here . 
4 . 2 . 4 . 1 .  L AN G UA GE C L ASS I F I C AT I ON 
S chellong , a doctor with the New Guinea Company , pub l i shed s ome kin­
ship terms from Yabem ( S chellong 1 8 8 9 a ) , and a volume on the Yabem lan­
guage whi ch included wordl i s t s  from neighb ouring languages ( S chellong 
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1 8 9 0 ) .  Ab out the s ame time Zoller , a j ournali st who toured the New 
Guinea Company s t ations , pub lished two sets  of wordlis t s  of language s 
from the mainland and ne arby i s lands . One had fi fty words from e ach 
of twenty-four languages ( Zoller 1890 ) ,  and the s econd three hundred 
words from forty-six languages ( Zoller 1 89 1 ) . Not all of the s e  lan­
guage s were Austronesian .  
S chmidt ( 19 00-0 2 )  pub lished wordl i s t s  from several Austrones i an lan­
guage s : Tam1 , Bukaua , Yabem , Gitua ( Ke l ana ) ,  and Tuam ( Rooke I s . ) .  
General exp lorat ion of the area continue d ,  but usually more attent i on 
was paid to phys ical and cultural features t han to the languages s poken . 
Ray s ummed up what was known in 1919 in his ' Languages o f  Northern 
P apua ' . Two o f  his groups were Austrone sian , one of t hem including 
Tami , Bukaua , and Yabem, and the other Gitua ,  Tuam , Mangap , and some 
other languages from the is lands . 
When Chinnery produced his report on s outh New Brit ain and the 
is lands in 1926 he included vo cab ulary lists  from s ome of the languages 
o f  the Siasi Family which he had ob t ained from Bamler . 
Li tt le further attempt w as made t o  list and class i fy the language s 
unt i l  Cape ll carried out his s urvey in the e arly 1950s  ( Capell 195 4 ,  
1 9 62 ) . He was followed b y  Schmit z ( 19 5 5 , 1959 , 1960 ) , Loukotka ( 19 57 ) ,  
and S al zner ( 19 6 0 ) . During this period there was cons iderab le intere s t  
i n  the Austrone sian languages as a whole , especially b y  s uch people as 
Dyen and Grace , but their work cont ained only passing reference to the 
Austrone s i an languages in t he Morobe Province . 
Sal zner ' s  Sp4aehena�t� published in 1960  lists  a number of Aust ro­
nes ian languages from the Morobe Province . H i s  general grouping o f  
language s corresponds reas onab ly well to that s e t  up later i n  Hooley and 
McE lhanon ' s  art i c le ( 19 70 ) ,  although t here are dis crepancies and it has 
not b e en pos sib le t o  i denti fy all the language names used by him. 
Much o f  the work carried out by Salzner , Loukotka , Schmi t z  and Capell 
was done by s ampling and by t he use of previ ously pub li shed , and s ome­
times inaccurate , materials . Some of t he inac curacies were perpetuated , 
with the result t hat i t  was s t i ll possi ble t o  s ay in 1 9 6 4 : 
I t  b e c ome s app ar e nt that t h e  mo s t  urgent n e e d  for t h e  
Mo rob e D i s t r i c t i s  a n  ac c ur a t e  l i n gui s t i c  m a p  o f  t h e  who l e  
area , s ho w i n g  t h e  l anguage g r o u p s  and t he i r  l i ngui s t i c  a f f i n ­
i t i e s , - - a t  the ve ry l e a s t  w i th r e s p e c t  to t h e  Melan e s i an / 
n on-Me l an e s i an d i c h ot omy . An i n di c at io n  o f  the r e l a t i o n s h i p s  
b e t w e e n  e ac h  l anguage group , a n d  provi s i o n o f  t h e  l i ngui s t i c  
mat e r i al s u i t ab l e  for l e x i c o s t at i s t i c al an d c omparat i ve s tudi e s  
woul d b e  p r e fe r ab l e . ( Hooley 19 64a) . 
Voege lin and Voegelin ( 19 6 4 : 7 f )  gave a " Uni fied List of Aus t rone s i an 
Language s in Me lane s ia" . Thi s  gave lit t le more than a li st  o f  Austro­
nes i an languages in the Morobe Province with the inclusion , probably 
following Cape l l ,  of two non-Austrones ian languages ( Momolili and Kai ) .  
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Fis cher ( 19 6 3 )  give s  cognate percentages obt ained b y  comparing Watut 
with Wampar , Adzera and Yabem.  He also pub lished s ome short wordli s t s  
from two languages o f  t he Buang Family and from Labu ( Fis cher 1 9 66 ) .  
Harding ( 19 6 7 : 4 f ,  l 2 2 f )  inc luded brief mention o f  the l anguage s o f  
the i s lands b etween the Huon Peninsula and New Brit ain in h i s  s tudy o f  
the trading sys tem o f  the Vit i az Strait . He divided the Aust ronesian 
languages there into three groups all of whi ch would fall w ithin the 
Siasi Family ( see 4 . 4 . 4 . 7 . ) .  
During the l at t er part of the decade , Capell c las s i fied the Aust ro­
nesian l anguages of the whole Papua New Guinea area , inc luding tho s e  of 
the Morobe Province , into two main groups , using typologi c al criteria 
( Capel l  1969 , 1971 ) . His appli cat ion o f  the criteria is  not alway s 
c onsistent howeve r ,  nor is his  choice o f  l an guage s to be included com­
pletely ac curate ( see 4 . 4 . 4 . 1 . ) .  Some non-Austrone s ian languages appear 
t o  be included in the class i fi c at ion , and at least one maj or fami ly ,  
the Buang,  i s  omi t ted entire ly . 
S ankoff studied multilingualism in the Buang area in 19 66  and 19 67 . 
Her the s i s  ( Sankoff 19 6 8 )  included lexi c o s t at i s ti cal comparisons between 
Buang and other l anguage s in the province . Although s he l acked data 
from a number of languages ,  she carried out a thorough , re liab le ,  ana­
lys is . Her res ult s showed four l anguage fami lies which are b a s i c ally 
the s ame as those later set up w ith somewhat more detail by the author 
( Hooley 19 7 0 a ,  19 70b , 19 7 1 ;  see also 4 . 4 . 4 .  b e low ) . 
Als o in the l ate 1 9 6 0 s  Hooley and McElhanon , in cooperation w ith 
other colle agues of the Summer Ins titute of Lingui st i c s  at tempted to 
provide a comp lete survey of the Morobe Province language s .  The results 
o f  this work appear in other p arts o f  this volume , ·  ( and in Hooley and 
McElhanon 19 70 ; Hooley 19 7 0 a ,  1971 ) . We now have a good overall pi cture 
of the Austrone s i an l anguages in t he district and their relationship s  
t o  one anothe r ,  b u t  w ith cert ain areas s t i l l  needing fieldwork t o  fill 
in detai l s . 
When Dyen carried out his lexic os t at i s t i cal c lassi ficat i on o f  the 
Malay opolynes i an l anguages ( Dyen 19 6 2 )  he used wordlists from only four 
languages from the Morobe Province : Adzera , Lab u ,  Tami and a l anguage 
he calls Nub ami , which may perhap s be Sipoma . These four l anguages had 
quite low cri t i c al percent ages and there were no clear t i e s  b ack t o  the 
re s t  of the Aus trones ian groups . Dyen concluded that t he north- east New 
Guinea-New Brit ain area was a lingui s ti c ally diverse one and pos s ib ly 
the original home o f  the Austronesian l anguages , but no unequivocal 
evidence has so far b een b rought forward , either to con firm or demolish 
the hypothes is . 
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4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . D E S C R I P T I V E  STU D I ES 
I n- depth s tudi e s  o f  p articul ar languages were very rare unt i l  recent 
years . 
Of the Austrone s ian l anguage s in the district , Yabem rece ived the 
most attention , and several maj or studies have b een pub l i she d .  Thi s  
unique s t atus of Yabem i s  due t o  the fact that the Lutheran Mi s s i on 
chose Yab em as i t s  lingua franca for the Aust rones ian ( and s ome non­
Aus t rone sian )  speaking p arts of the Morobe Province , and there fore 
l argely ignored the other language s .  
The first workS t o  appear on Yabem were by Sche llong ( 1 890 , 1 9 0 5 ) , 
and Schmidt ( 19 0 1 ) . Although various anthropologi c ally oriented art i­
cles by di fferent authors appeare d  from t ime to time after that nothing 
more of maj or lingui stic importance appeared until 19 17 when Z ahn pro­
duced a Yab em-German dict ionary . Then followed another break unt i l  the 
late 1930s . In 1937  Streicher produc ed a German-Yabem dict ionary which 
is now b eing reworked into a Yabem-English dictionary s oon t o  appear in 
print . 
Dempwolff pub lished a grammar of Yab em in 1939 , followed by Z ahn ' s  
pedagogical grammar in 1 9 4 0 . An English-Yabem dictionary was l ater 
pub l i shed by the Lutheran Mis sion ( Ko s chade 1969 ) ,  but no recent grammar 
of the l anguage has appeared . 
After the war , Cape ll and Wurm did s ome work in the area paying 
parti cular attent ion to tone . They demons trated that t one i s  a phonemi c 
feature of Yabem,  Bakau a ,  and Tami ( Cape ll 19 49 ; Wurm 1 9 54 ) .  The author 
has obs erved that Labu also display s  this feature . 
Not all the work o f  the Lutheran mi ssionaries was related to Yabem,  
although ve ry little of the other material was pub lished . 
Stuerzenhofe cker ( 19 30a , 19 30b ) produce d  some notes on the grammar of 
the Wampar language ( which he calls  Laewomb a )  and a dict ionary , while 
St o l z  ( n . d . ) provided a dictionary o f  Sio . As these materials are only 
in manus cript form , the author has not had opportunity t o  see them . 
Stolz ' s  work also inc ludes a grammat i c al analysis of the Sio language 
by Dempwolff . 
Bamler pub lished s ome mat erials on Tami in the early part of the 
century . First to appear were notes on the grammar and a vocab ul ary 
( Bamler 1 9 0 0 a ,  1 9 0 0b ) , followed later in 1912 by a pedagogical des c rip­
tion of the language . 
Adzera i s  another language to have been s tudied in s ome depth . An 
early analy s i s  of the language was carried out by Dempwolff ( n . d . ) and 
the manus cript is s ti l l  in Hamburg . Later Ho1zknecht took up the work . 
He produced dictionaries of the l anguage ( Hol zkne cht 1 9 6 0 , 1967a , 
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1 9 6 7b ) ,  but these are unfortunately s t i l l  only in manus cript form . 
Some of the results o f  his  work on the phonology and grammar o f  the 
language are now b eing pub lished ( Holzknecht 19 7 4 a ,  1 9 7 4b , 1 9 7 4 c ) . 
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Four othe r language s have been s tudie d in greater or less  detail 
since the 19 5 0 s ; Central Buang,  Manga Buang,  Pat ep ( als o Buang Family ) ,  
and the lower Watut l anguage s ( Adzera Family ) ( see 4 . 4 . 4 .  for details 
of the fami lie s ) .  
The first fie ldworker t o  study Buang was Girard , who spent some 
months in the area in the mid-f1fties . Although she used some Buang words , 
phrase s ,  and st ories in her art i c les ( Girard 1 9 56 a ,  1 9 56b , 1 9 5 7a , 19 57b , 
19 5 9 a ,  19 59b , 1967 ) she did not study the language analyt i c ally , nor 
attempt to des c ribe the phonology or grammar . 
Sankoff worked chie fly in the headwater diale ct o f  Cent ral Buang . 
Her fie l dwork was c arried out during 1966  and 1 9 6 7  with succeeding short 
visit s .  Her main intere s t s  were anthropologi c al and sociolingui s t i c  
rather than analyt i c al and des cript i ve , so that s h e  d i d  n o t  pub lish any­
thing on the s t ructure of the language , except for a summary chapter in 
her the s i s  ( S ankoff 1 9 6 8 : 8 8-106 ) .  Thi s the s i s , on multi l inguali s m ,  was 
a valuab le contribution to our knowledge of the s ub j e c t  as a whole and 
language usage among the Buang in p art icular .  She has since pub li shed 
further on this s ub j ect us ing Buang illustrat ive materials ( Sankoff 
1969 , 19 7 2 a ) . More recently s he has b egun a sys temat ic and comprehensive 
s tudy of the nature of Buang poetry as it is expres sed in the oral 
accompaniment to their dances . So far only preliminary unpub lished 
manus cripts on thi s t op i c  have appe ared ( S ankoff 19 72b , 1 9 72 c ) , but a 
complete des cription i s  being p l anne d .  
The main des criptive lingui s t i c  st udy of Cent ral Buang has been 
carried out by the author and his wife , who have been engaged in field­
work in the area at various t imes from 1959  unti l  the pre s ent . Various 
manus cripts whi ch have appeared from time to time have now been extended 
and superseded by a fuller des cription of the phonology and grammar 
( Hooley 1 9 7 0 a ) . Two e arlier pub lications ( Hooley 196 2 ;  19 6 4 c )  have also 
been superseded in some det ails . Still only in manuscript form i s  a 
des cription of the higher level grammati c al features o f  sentence , p ara­
graph , and dis c ourse ( Hooley 1970b ) .  Manus cript dict ionaries have been 
prepared , and p lans are b e ing made to publish these . The Buang-English 
dictionary was prepared by Hoole y ,  Hooley and Johnson ( 19 7 3 ) , and the 
English-Buang dictionary by the autho r ' s wife ( Hooley , J .  19 72 ) . Mos e 
Johns on , a native Buang s peaker from the vil lage o f  Mapos , prepared a 
Buang-Tok P i s in dictionary , working from the Buang-English volume 
( Johnson 1 9 7 3 ) . 
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The Manga Buang language i s  closely related to Cent ral Buang with 
approximate ly 7 0 - 75% cognate s .  It has been s t udied by Hardwick and 
Healey of the Summer Ins t itut e of Lingui s t i c s  who have prepared a dic­
t i onary as well as a numb er o f  papers s t ill in manuscript form on the 
phonology and grammar of the language ( Hardwick 1967 , 1 9 6 9 , 19 7 0 ;  
Healey 196 7 a ,  1967b , 19 70 ; Hardwick and Healey 1 9 6 5 a ,  1965b , 1 9 66 a ,  
1 9 6 6 b , 19 6 7 ,  19 72 , 19 73 ) .  
Lauck and Adams , als o  of the Summer Ins t itute o f  Lingui s t ic s , have 
j ust re cen t ly begun an in-depth s t udy of Patep , part of the dialect 
chain known as the Mumeng language . So far nothing has been pub l i shed , 
but there i s  already a des c ript ion o f  the phonology , avai lab le in man­
us cript form ( Adams and Lauck 1 9 7 3 ) . 
The languages of the lower Watut were studied by Fis cher who inc luded 
a secti on on them in his b ook WQ�U� ( Fis cher 1963 ) .  He treats this 
group as one language w ith a number o f  dialects , covering in this t he 
l anguages listed as Dangal , Maralango , Onank , and Silisili  in 4 . 4 . 4 .  in 
this volume . He does not give any cognate percentages between the 
di fferent diale ct s ,  but he inc ludes notes on t he phonology and grammar 
as well as a vocabulary . 
4 . 2 . 4 . 3 .  COM P A RAT I V E S TU D I E S 
So far not very much has b een done on comparative studies w ith lan­
guage s of the Morobe Province , due mainly to the paucity of re liab le 
dat a .  
Fis cher has some comparative notes in h i s  b ook WQ�U� ( Fi s cher 1 9 6 3 : 
2 7 8ff)  in which he compares the three Watut dialects with Wamp ar and 
Adzera as we ll as proto-Austronesian . He includes a chart of s ound 
corre spondences . 
In his 1965  article , Milke wrote comparative notes on the Aus t ro­
nesian languages of New Guinea in which he treat s t he languages as 
members of the Oceanic sub group of Austrones ian . His two main points 
are that the New Guinea language s const itute a specific clus t e r  w ithin 
the O ceanic sub group , and that they are derived from pro to-Oceani c .  
With reference t o  the Morobe Province he discusses first ly the reflexes 
of *s and * z  in the Yab em and Tami languages ( p . 3 3 4 f f )  and Adzera 
( p . 3 4 1 f ) . Thes e  three languages are al so used in lexical comparis ons 
in lat er sect ions of the p aper.  
Cape ll ( 19 7 1 )  in  hi s Austronesian language s of Australian New Guinea 
chapter , makes pas s ing re ference t o  Yabem,  Tami , Adzera , and other Morobe 
Province languages , but he does not treat them in any detail . 
Some preliminary c omparative work has been attempted on Buang b y  
S anko ff ( 19 6 8 )  and Hooley ( 19 70 a ) . Sankoff compared the two dialects of 
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Central Buang and Manga Buang and attempted t o  reconstruct proto-Buang 
phonemes ( p . 9 1 ff ) . Hooley ( 19 70 a ,  Chapt er 4 )  d i s cusses  the s e t s  o f  
corre spondences for t h e  languages and dialects  o f  the Buang. Fami ly and 
at tempts a reconstruction o f  the phonemi c contras t s . Some 4 0 8  sets  of 
cognate s  from nine o f  the Buang speech groups are given in an appendix , 
but no at tempt has b een made t o  reconstruct proto-Buang root s .  
Apart from these beginnings no other comparati ve work on the languages 
of the province is known to the autho r .  
4 . 2 . 4 . 4 . CON CL U S I O N  
There remains much t o  b e  di s c overed t o  c omp lete our knowledge o f  
the Austrone s ian language s o f  the Morobe Province .  The principal needs 
are for more in-depth studies of individual languages , and for more 
care ful appl ication of the comparative method to individual languages 
and diale c t s . This in turn should permit us to make more rel iab le 
deductions concerning t he relat ions of the various language s and families , 
and perhap s  also t o  s peculate more adequately on the history o f  the 
development of these different groups , their prehist ory , and the way 
they are related to the Aus trones ian languages t aken as a whole . 
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4 . 2 . 5 . 1 . I N T RO D U CT I ON 
T . E . D ut t on 
Thi s chapter is concerned with that area o f  the Cent ral Province of 
P apua between the Motu village o f  Kapakapa near Round Point in the west 
and Mugaubo Point at the eastern end o f  Tab le Bay in the e as t .  Thi s  
area i s  o ccupied by speakers o f  the two large Aus t rones ian languages 
S inagoro l and Keapara in the west, and speakers of the remnants of s everal 
small Austronesian languages in the east, hereafter referred to s imply 
as the Magori Group after their large s t  memb e r .  Further details of the 
c las s i fi c at ion and s tructure of the s e  language s is to be  found in 4 . 4 . 3 . 
of this volume . 
4 . 2 . 5 . 2 .  H I S T O R Y  O F  R E S E A RC H  
4 . 2 . 5 . 2 . 1 .  GENERAL  H I S TO R I CA L  SURVEY  
The first specimens o f  any o f  t h e  l anguage s dealt w i t h  i n  t h i s  chap­
ter appeared as a s chool lesson book B uka Kunena Ha4oha4o Vah�a Adipama 
in the Hood B ay diale ct of Ke apara in 187 8 .  Apparently - j udging b y  the 
t it le s  o f  both , for I have not been ab le to see a c opy of the latter2 -
this was a parallel volume t o  one pub li shed the previous year in Motu 
containing reading les s ons , an epitome of Old and New Tes t ament hist ory , 
hymns , and the Lord ' s  Prayer . 3 Two y ears lat e r  Stone ( 1880 : 2 4 8-52 ) 
pub li shed a list  o f  130  vocabulary items from Kirapuno ( now Kerepunu)  
east o f  Hood Point as p art o f  a comparative l i st o f  words from nine 
' dialect s ' in Bri t i sh New Guinea and the Torres Strait s  I s l ands . 
Between 1 8 80 and 1886 , short voc ab ularies were colle cted by the Rev . 
J .  Chalmers and the Rev .  S .  McFarlane . Some of thes e  were referred t o  
by Codrington ( 1 885 : 32 fn . l )  a s  evidence that s ome at least of the New 
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Guinea languages were Me lanesi an ( now Aus t ronesian ) . The complete 
vocab ularies were not pub li shed ,  howeve r ,  unti l  188 8 ,  when owing t o  the 
loss of a page in P art II the equivalents are wrongly given . 4 Corre cted 
li s t s  are given in Ray ( 19 0 7 : 4 79-50 3 )  who comb ined them with s ome of 
his  own materi al and that pub li shed in other s ources . Lawes , W . G .  
( 1 8 8 8 )  pub l ished comp arat ive lists for Kerepunu and Aroma ob t ained from 
college s tudents s t udying in Port More sb y .  
From 1 8 89 t o  1897  many vocab ulary lists were pub lished i n  the Annual 
Repo�� 6 o �  8��Zi4 h New Gu�nea from Sinagoro and Keapara . 5 Some o f  
these were reprinted i n  Thomson ( 1892 : 3 0 8- 1 5 , 3 2 8 ) . 6 I n  1 8 9 2  and 1895  
Ray als o drew on these materials t o  sugge st a clas s ificat ion o f  the 
language s o f  British New Guinea as Papuan and Melanesian and in 1 8 9 5  
a l s o  pub li she d a comparative vocabulary of a l l  the diale cts known t o  
him . This vocabulary inc luded the follow ing li sts from Sinagoro and 
Keapara ( which he re ferred to as Loyalupu ) and was drawn from the s ources 
indi cated in parenthe s es : 
{ Hula ( MS )  Loyalupu : Bula ' a  ( Guise ( 1 89 2 » ( = Ke apara ) Keapara ( MS )  Kerepunu ( St one ( 1 8 80 ) ; Lawes ,  W . G .  ( 1 888 ) ; MS ) 
{ 
Aroma ( Lawes , W . G .  ( 18 8 8 »  
Sinagoro : Sinagoro ( Lawes , F . E .  ( 1 89 2 »  
Tarova ( or Saroa ) ( Codrington ( 1885 » 
S imi lar materials also appe ared in Ray ( 19 0 7 : 4 7 9 - 503 ) with the follow­
ing additions : 
Galoma ( Pe ars e ( 189 6 »  
Rub i ( English ( 1 898 »  
I n  1913  Seligman published the first grammatical sketch o f  Sinagoro 
b ased on "notes prepared by Dr . W . M .  Strong from a s hort series of 
sentences received from the Rev .  H . P .  Schlencker of the L . M . S . " 7 and 
on further materials supplied by S . H .  Ray . Short vocab ularie s  of t he 
Sinagoro and Ikoro ' trib e s ' were als o  included . Another Keapara voc ab ­
ulary collected at Karo ( now Kal o )  was published b y  Strong i n  the 
Papua Annual Repo�� 6o� 1 9 1 7 - 1 8 . 
Meanwhile Government attent ion had shifted towards the eastern end 
of the mainland and incre as ing numb e rs of report s b egan t o  come in of 
languages in that area .  Strong pub li shed the first list for the Magori 
tribe inland of Tab le Bay in 1919 , and several years later Gri s t  ( 19 2 6 )  
fol lowed this w ith an account of the lingui s t i c  s ituation of the s outh 
coast of P apua in which he included Laua and an hitherto unment ioned 
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vi llage , Duma , in the Magori language . Subsequent ly Ray ( 19 29 and 19 3 8 )  
pub lished surveys o f  the languages o f  the old Central , East ern , and 
South-Eastern Divi sions of Papua . In these Ray summari zed much o f  the 
informat ion then availab le but set up a Magori Group of languages con­
s i s ting of Magori , Laua and D ' oku related t o  the non-Aus tronesian Magi 
Group nearby . Thi s  c lass ificat ion pers i s t e d , except for s ome mi s givings 
expressed by Capell ( 19 4 3 : 39 ) , unt il 1969 when I vis ited the area b riefly 
and colle cted some new materials in the language . These materials were 
reproduced and dis cussed in a long paper presented to the Lingui s t ic 
Society of Papua New Guinea in Port Moresby in August 1971 8 ( Dutton 
1 9 7 1b ) .  In this p aper I reviewed all the materials previously re corded 
for Magori and neighb ouring groups ( including voc abulary l i s t s  colle c t ed 
by SaVille , the res ident London Mis s ionary Society mis s i onary at Mai lu 
I s land ,  but never pub lished ) 9 and argued that Magori was really an 
Aus trone s i an language mos t  closely re lat ed to Sinagoro but whose vocab­
ulary and phonology had been heavily influenced by and/or b orrowed from 
the non-Austrone s i an language Magi nearby . Historic al consequences of 
this view were also discussed , and suggest ions made for further res e arch . 
Some of these were taken up by N . P .  Thomson , then res ident medical 
officer for the United Church at Iruna Hospital , Magarida , and further 
materials we re colle cted by him from vil lagers at Laua , Labu and Nabai . 
The se materials confirmed the exis tence o f  the remnants o f  several 
Aus trone sian language s rel at ed to Magori in thi s area but now repres ented 
by on ly two to four speakers . Some of these results are discussed b y  
Thomson i n  a s t udy o f  the diale cts o f  Magi ( Thomson 1975 ) where the 
language s are referred t o  as Yob a ,  Bina , and Duma. Thomson ' s  di s coveries 
were s o  e xciting that I returned to the area in 1972  to collect a wider 
range of materials from the surviving members of these languages ,  s ome 
results of which are di s cussed in 4 . 5 . 1 .  in this volume . No literature 
has b een pub li she d  in any o f  the languages of the Magori Group . 
Me anwhile b ack in the we s t ,  Lillian M .  Short had b een s t udying the 
Keapara language at Hula where she and her husband were London Mi s s ionary 
Socie ty mis si onaries and was awarded an M . A .  degree from Ade l aide 
University for her s t udy of the grammar and phonology o f  this dialect 
in 1939 . 10  Short ' s  study also inc ludes notes on other diale c t s  of 
Keapara nearby . It has never b een pub l ished . 
Soon afterwards Capell was awarded his  Ph . D .  degree from London 
Univers ity for a comparative s tudy of all the Austronesian language s of 
South-East Papua whi ch was b ased on all previously pub lished materials 
as well as on s ome unpub lished dat a . ll In i t  Ke apara and S in agoro are 
shown to b e  closely related to Motu and other Austrones ian l anguages of 
the Central Province of P apua to the west . Magori was clas sified , on 
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the basis  o f  vocab ulary , as non-Austrones ian ' Mai lu-type ' ,  though , as 
already noted , Cape ll was not happy w ith this c las s i fi c at ion b ecause 
as he 
ever , 
I n  
s ays ( 19 4 3 : 39 )  " no grammar i s  given" . Thi s  clas s i fi c at ion , how­
underlies subsequent surveys of these language s by Capell . 12  
19 6 6 - 67 I colle cted vocabulary lists from many villages in the 
Rigo area as part of my invest igat ion o f  the Koiarian Language Fami ly . 
Sub s e quent ly I pub lished an account o f  the languages in that area as 
Dutton 1 9 7 0  in whi ch I at tempted to de fine Sinagoro and Keapara ( as 
we ll as other language s )  more clearly . Two vocabulary li s t s  from the 
many collected were reproduced in this s tudy as representative of these 
two languages . These were from the vil lage s of Gamore and Hula . Each 
lis t  cont ains over 2 0 0  items . The remaining lists will be pub lished 
with ones colle cted in 1969 by A .  Pawley when he was Le cturer in 
Lingui s t i c s  at the University of Papua New Guine a ,  as p art of Pawley 
and Dut t on 1 9 7 6 a ,  19 76b . Some of these lists have alre ady b een used 
as evidence for Pawley 1969 and Pawley 19 75 . A sketch grammar and a 
more detailed voc ab ulary of the Balawaia diale ct of Sinagoro was pub ­
lished by Kolia ( formerly Collier) ( 19 75 )  in Dutton , ed . 19 7 5 . 13 
4 . 2 . 5 . 2 . 2 .  TRANS L AT I ONS I N  S I NAGORO AND KEAPA RA 
Over the years the following trans lat ions have been publi shed in 
14  S inagoro and Keapara . 
S inagoro : 
1 9 54 A S chool P�ime� in �he Sinaug o�o Lang uag e ,  C en��al Di6 ��ic� ,  
Papua . Petersham ,  N . S . W . London Mi ss ionary Society . 
n . d .  Ma�i Bukana ( Hymn Book in the Sinaugoro Language o f  New Guinea) . 
Sydney . Australian and New Ze aland Committee for the Papua 
Dis trict Commit tee . 
Keapara ( Hu l a  dialect) : 
1 8 7 8  Buka kunena ha�oha�o vahaia adipama ( First s chool book printed 
in language of Hood Bay , New Guine a ) . Sydney . 
1 8 81 Buka lualua ala ala aia a�ipama ( Se cond s chool book in language 
of Hula ,  Hood Bay ) . Sydney : Lee and Ross . 
1892  Ila �eea Pala Palag u na b uka ( Reader and Hymns ) .  Sydney . 
1 8 9 2  Ma�eko na E v anelia ( Gospel of Saint Mark ) . Sydney . ( Includes 
selections from the other Gospe ls and the Ps alms . The first 
pub l i c at ion of a complete b ook of Scripture . Tran s l ated by 
A .  Pearse o f  the London Mis s ionary Society . )  
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1895  Ma4eko na E v an elia ( Gospel of Saint Mark ) . Sydney . ( A  
revis ion made b y  A .  Pe arse . Thi s vo lume omi t s  the sele ctions 
contained in the 1892  edit ion . ) 
1895  Ma4i Palagu ia na Vahanama ( Hymns ) .  Sydne y .  
1 8 9 9  l e� u  Ke4i� o g ena Evanelia ( The Gospels and A c t s  t rans l ated b y  
A .  Pearse ) .  London : Bri t i sh and Fore i gn Bible Society . 
1899  A small edit ion ( 2 50  copies )  of S ain� Luke was p rinted s epar­
ate ly for use in s chools . 83pp . 
n . d .  Nahula aloalo ala pia va4ipa Hula kalo ( Hula Primer ) .  Sydney . 
1 9 0 5  Ro man� . Sydney : London Miss ionary Society . ( Romans , 
Ephes ians , Philippians , Colos s i ans , I John and I Corinthians 
xiii , together with Psalms lxxii and cxxi trans l ated by A .  
Pearse . ) 
1912  Ano�he4 edi�io n  0 6  l e� u  K e4i� o g ena Ev anelia ( 1899 ) .  
1 9 1 5  Reprinted Ro man� ( 19 0 5 ) . 
1 9 4 9  Go� pel 0 6  Sain� Ma��h ew . Sydney . ( First pub lication under 
the name of Hula . Trans l at e d  by Mrs Lillian Short of the 
London Miss ionary Society , as s i s t ed by two Hula past ors , I l a  
Tiana and Tamate J i m ,  and a theology student K i l a  Iga . ) 
1 9 5 4  The N ew Te� �amen�. Sydney . ( Trans lated by Mrs Lillian Short , 
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of the 1 9 4 9  edit ion . The remainder is a first t rans l at i on . )  
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in Aust rali a .  (A special edition for use in s chools . The 
text i s  t hat of the New Te s t ament of 1 9 54 . )  
1960 The N ew Te� �am en� . Sydney . ( A  reprint of the 1 9 5 4  edit ion , 
containing corre ct ions p repared by t he Re v .  Mauri ce Nixon o f  t he 
London Mis sionary Society . )  
19 6 1  The Go� p el 0 6  S ain� Luk e .  Sydney . ( A  reprint o f  the 1 9 5 5  
edition , incorporating the correct ions made by t h e  Rev . M .  
N ixon in the 1 9 6 0  edition . ) 
1 9 6 4  Go� pel 0 6  S aln� L uk e .  Sydney . ( A  reprint of the 1 9 6 1  edition , 
with corre ctions . )  
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N O T  E S 
1 .  S inagoro has al s o  been spelled Sinaugoro and Sinaugolo . 
2 .  Thi s  was unfortunate ,  but regrettab ly , unavoidab le . 
3 .  See Lawes ,  W . G .  ( 187 7 ) . 
4 .  See Chalmers and McFarlane , in : Cust ( 1 888 ) . 
5 .  Aroma and Kerepunu ( compiled b y  W . G .  Lawes , 1890 ) ;  Bab aka , Bono , 
Gamata ,  Gomoredob u ,  Kemai a ,  Rigo , Saroa , Saroake , and Waburava ( compiled 
by F . E .  Lawes ,  1 8 9 2 ) ;  Keakalo ( compi led b y  F . E .  Lawes , 1 89 4 ) ; Bula ' a  
( compi led by R .  Guise , 1 8 92 ) ;  and Alib a ,  Kamit , Rub i ,  Ganimarubu , and 
Galirub u ( compi led by A . C .  English , 1 898 ) .  
6 .  The Kerepunu and Aroma lists  ( and others in t ab les on pp . 3 0 8- 1 5 ) 
were compiled by W . G .  Lawe s ,  the Bula ' a  ones by R .  Guise , and the 
Sinaugo lo one is unacknowledged but is  probab ly Lawe s ' s  ( 1 892 ) .  
7 .  Seligman ( 19 1 3 : 182 ) . 
8 .  Thi s  p aper was foreshadowed in Dutton ( 19 7 1a : 9 )  as the support ing 
evidence for the s t atement s made there in . It was to have been pub lished 
as the first monograph of K�v ung , the Journal of the Linguistic Society 
of Papua New Guinea , but for various reasons has not yet been submitted . 
9 .  See Saville ( 19 3 5 ) . 
10 . At the s ame t ime , Rev .  and Mrs S .  Rankin were using Sinagoro in 
their mis s ion work at Saroa ( inland of Rigo ) but unfortunately did not 
leave any re cords of the s t ructure of t he language . 
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11 . Capell ( 19 4 3 ) . 
1 2 .  Cape l l  ( 19 6 2 , 1969 ) .  
13 . Thi s  i s  a revised version of Koloa and Collier ( 19 72 ) . 
14 . Thi s  list  was compiled from Ray ( 19 0 7 , 1929 , 1 9 3 8 ) , Capell ( 19 43 ) , 
and the following two source s :  
Anonymous Mem04ial Bible H o uc e Lib4a4Y 0 6  S c�ptu4ec , Canb e44a . 
Canb e rra : The British and Fo reign Bib le Society . 
Dance , D . G .  O ceanic S C4iptu4ec . London : The Bible Hous e ,  1963 . 
( A  revision of the O ceanic Se ct ions of the Darlow and 
Moule Hi storical C at alogue of Printed Bib les , with 
addit ions t o  196 2 . ) 
Mos t  of the b ooks listed have not been seen by the pre sent author . 
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4 . 2 . 6 . H I STORY OF RESEARCH I N  AUSTRONES I AN LANGUAGES : 
WESTERN PART OF SOUTH-EASTERN MAINLAND PAPUA 
4 . 2 . 6 . 0 .  I NT RO D U CTO RY R E MA R KS 
A . J .  T aylor 
Thi s  chapter deals with the Motu and Doura languages in the Port 
Moresby District of the Central Province , the Roro , Mekeo , Kab adi , 
Nara , and Kuni languages o f  the Kairuku Dis trict , and t he Kovio l anguage 
spoken in the Kukipi Di strict of the Gul f Province . Mos t  of the 
research has b een done by mis s ionaries of the London Mi s sionary Society 
and the Roman Catholic Mission of the Sacred Heart . In fact , mis sion­
aries have done s ome res e arch in all of the s e  l anguages as b oth mi s si ons 
have b een active in the use of vernaculars . Nearly all of the s t udies 
us e a tradit ional approach to language des crip t ion . Unfortunately much 
of t he work , inc luding almo s t  all of t hat done by members of the Sacred 
Heart Mis si on and some by Ray and Strong , has never been Pub l i s he d , l 
and mos t  pub lished s tudi e s  are only out lines or not e s . 
These languages have been included in the comparati ve s t udies by Ray 
( 190 7 ) , Cape l l  ( 19 4 3 ) , and Pawley ( Pawley 19 69 , n . d . , and Pawley et al . 
n . d . ) .  Seligman ( 19 0 1 )  made a comparison of colour t e rms inc luding 
s ome of these language s .  Comparat ive w�rdli s t s  have been comp iled by 
a number of people at  various times , such as Lawes ,  W . G .  ( 1 8 8 8 , 1 8 9 0 ) ,  
Chalmers and McFarlane ( 18 88 ) , Ray ( 1 8 9 5 ) ,  and unpub lished l i s t s  o f  
Desnoes , Brown , and Tay l o r . 2 
4 . 2 . 6 . 1 .  M O T U  
The firs t work done w a s  the colle ction of wordli st s .  MacGillivray 
( 1852 : 3 1 7- 30 ) publ ished a l i s t  of ab out 1 2 0  it ems colle cted in 1 8 4 9  
from the Reds c ar Bay are a .  G i l l  and Murray , who were among those who 
l anded the first London Mis s i onary Society mis s ionaries in Papua at 
Manumanu in 1 8 7 2  also pub lished wordlists ( Gi l l  1 876 : 26 0 f ;  Murray 1 87 6 , 
1 4 1  
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t ab le at the end o f  the b ook ) .  Gill re fers t o  his list o f  4 5  words as 
' South-East New Guinea ' ,  and Murray t o  his  72 words as ' Redscar B ay 
and onwards t owards the eastern end of New Guinea ' .  Ray ( 19 29 : 65 )  s ays 
that all three lists  are Doura o r  Mot u .  They all appear t o  be  basic­
a l ly Motu , with perhaps a few words from other l anguage s . 3 
The first pub l i shed in format ion beyond wordlists i s  at the end o f  
a description o f  Motu culture b y  Turner ( 1 877-7 8 : 496-8 ) .  A memb e r  of 
the London Mis s ionary Society , he had lived in Papua only a short t ime 
when he wrote the paper and s o  he p rob ab ly drew on Lawe s , a fe llow mis­
s ionary who had arrived in 187 4 , for at least s ome of his mat e ri al .  
I t  consi s t s  of mis cellaneous notes on the phonology and grammar and 
s ome t rans l at ion from English into Mot u .  It is  o f  s ome inte re s t  a s  
giving t h e  miss ionari e s ' first st age i n  their understanding o f  the 
s tructure of the language . Some errors , p art icularly in the account of 
the verb , are due t o  the fact that for s ome years the mis sionarie s were 
t aught Hiri Mot u ,  rather than Mot u ,  b ut they did not realize it . 4 
A ske t ch of the grammar was presp.nted by Lawe s ,  b ased on s even years ' 
study ( Lawe s 1885 ) . 5 He expressed the hope that the book would help in 
l anguage learning, an aim that cont inued in later pub lished grammars ,  
whi ch have all been by mis s ionaries . In this first grammar very little 
at tention is gi ven t o  phonology or syntax . The morphology is t reated 
us ing t radit ional p art s of speech and their characteristic s ,  s uch as 
numb er and gender , as a des cript ive framework . 6 However ,  Lawes used 
the framework fairly wel l ,  and he pointed out in the third edition 
( Lawe s 1 8 9 6 : 6 )  that he used the traditional English terminology only to 
help the Engli sh re ade r .  He did not , then , ne ces sarily mean that the 
framework was appropriate to the de s cription of Mot u  itsel f .  I n  fac t , 
the main p rob lem is that the work cont ains a mixture of Motu and Hiri 
Motu forms . The s e c ond edit ion ( Lawes 1888 ) differs lit t le from the 
first as regards the phonology and grammar . There are some additions 
t o  the vocabulary s e c t ion - an expans ion of the vocabulary section 
i t s e lf , a few page s  of phrase s  useful for l anguage learners , and a 
comparati ve vo cabulary o f  four hundred words in seven ' diale cts ' of the 
south-eas t coast . 
In the preface to the third edit ion ( Lawes 1 89 6 )  Lawes says that the 
grammar has been almost entirely rewrit ten . One finds no change t o  the 
phonology s e c t ion , b ut in the morphology the re is in particular a good 
deal more on verb s with an incre ased underst anding of t he verb system.  
However ,  Lawes was aware that many prob lems remained and he gave a 
l i sting o f  verb forms about which he said ' The complex arrangement and 
terminology o f  grammarians seem quite inapplic able here - I leave my 
readers to name tense , moo d ,  et c . , as they pleas e '  ( Lawe s 1 896 : 1 5 ) . 
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H e  noted for the first t ime in h i s  pub l i shed work t he exi stence of what 
he called ' pidgi n '  Motu forms ( i . e .  Hiri Motu ) and gives examp les in­
c luding the omi ss i on of the verb pre fixes ( or partic les ) invo lving t ense , 
pe rson and numb e r ,  and negation . He refe rs t o  the pidgin Motu forms as 
not being corre ct grammat ic ally and adds that their use was much to b e  
regretted , pointing out t hat they are only used when spe aking w ith 
foreigners ( Lawe s 1 8 9 6 : 30 ) .  There i s  a l ittle more on syntax , b ut the 
additions deal mainly with the verb phrase and there is  still almost 
nothing ab out c lause and sentence con struct ion .  
I n  1 9 3 0 , two other members o f  the London Mi s s ionary Society , Lister­
Turner and Clark , who both had a long acquaint ance with Mot u ,  produced 
a Rev�4 ed  Mo�u G�amma� and Vo eab ula�y . Although the t it l e  indi cates a 
revi s i o n ,  the authors state in the pre face what i s  soon evident t o  the 
reader , that the b ook is  almost a new work . There is  a c omparati ve 
s tudy in which Motu is compared with l anguages o f  Indone sia and I s l and 
Mel ane s i a ,  a grammar , and a vocab ul ary . The morphology and syntax are 
more detai l€d whi le in general ret aining Lawe s '  des criptive framework . 
For the first time there i s  a de s c ription o f  the various types o f  claus e s . 
Thi s  i s  arranged acccrding t o  the tradit ional English types - adj ect ival , 
t ime , plac e , cause , e t c . The little that Lawes s aid about the phonology 
remained b a s i c ally unchanged and unexpanded . 
After World War I I  Chatterton , another mis s ionary , edited a revi sion 
of the work of Lister-Turner and Clark . It came out in two volumes 
( Lister-Turner and Clark , n . d . a  and n . d . b ) .  The first cont ains the 
grammar and is bound with A Ba4�e Mo�u V�e�iona�y by Chat terton , whi ch 
has b oth English-Motu and Motu-Engli sh s e c t ions with ab out a thousand 
entries in each ( Chatterton , n . d . a ) . The s econd volume cont ains the 
comparative s t udy and vocab ul ary . The changes are general ly mino r .  
In thes e  e arly studies very lit t le was s aid about phonology . This 
gap was filled s omewhat by Diet z ( n . d . ) who gives an account of the 
phonemes of Motu and s ays a lit t le ab out the int onat ion p at terns . 
Two studies have appeared which compare Motu and Hiri Mot u ,  vi z .  
Brett , Brown , Brown , and Foreman 196 2 , and Wurm 1964 . The latter i s  
the more det ai le d  and points out that despite the fact that Mo tu and 
Hiri Motu s hare well over 9 0 %  of basic  vo cabulary cognates the differ­
ences in grammat ical structure make the two l anguages mutually uninte l­
ligib le . Kess ( 19 6 9 ) t akes up the ques t ion o f  the relationship between 
Motu and Proto-Aust rones i an , and he attempt s  t o  rel ate Motu forms 
directly to their Proto-Austrone sian ante cedents , without referring t o  
intervening s t rat a in t h e  way that Cape l l  ( 19 4 3 )  did .  
The most recent s t udies have been done b y  the wri t e r .  The main 
s t udy ( Tay lor 1970a ) is primari ly of the proc e s s e s  of relativis at ion , 
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complement ation , and coordination , using a trans formational approach 
set b roadly within the abs t ract syntax model as deve loped by G .  Lakoff , 
J . R .  Ros s , R .  Lakoff,  and others . It make s a det ailed study of what 
are tradit ionally called adj ectival c laus es and shows that there i s  
considerab le s imil arity o f  s t ructure between them and most types of 
adverbial c laus e s , a s imi larity which the tradit ional grouping ob s cures . 
The phonology i s  des cribed in generat ive t e rms , and a sket ch o f  Motu 
diale cts  give n .  Following o n  Cape l l ' s  s t udy of redupli c at ion in the 
l anguages of s outh-east Papua ( Cape l l  1937-39 ) ,  a s t udy of redupl i c at ion 
in Mot u was made ( Tay lor 1970b ) .  A survey of language knowledge and 
us e was c arried out in one Mot u village , Tubusere ia ,  and a b ri e f  pre­
liminary ac count pub li shed (Taylor 19 6 8 ) .  While all the earlier s tudi e s  
were done in t h e  We stern Motu dialect , especially as spoken at 
Hanuab ada ,  that of the writer was done in the Eastern Mot u diale c t  as 
spoken at Tub usere i a .  Dialect differences are , however , only sl ight . 
A s t art has been made on a new , more extensive , dictionary b y  Chatterton 
and the writer . 
4 . 2 . 6 . 2 .  D O U R A  
Thi s  language i s  s poken b y  only about 300  people today and has not 
b een s t udied much . Chalmers colle cted a wordlist ( in Chalmers and 
McFarlane 1 8 8 8 )  and thi s was the on ly mat erial avai lab le t o  Ray in 190 7 ,  
s o  that he does not inc lude Doura i n  his  discus sion o f  the phonology 
and grammar of the Me lanes ian l anguages of Brit ish New Guine a ,  but j ust  
give s  s ome words in the comparative vo cabulary . In a later paper Ray 
( 19 2 9 : 9 6 )  re fers to vocabulary l i s t s  and notes made by St rong and from 
them he lists  the forms of pronouns , b oth personal and poss e s sive , 
inc luding the suffix forms . 
In the last few years Wil son has done s ome work on the l anguage in 
conne c tion with a s o ciological s t udy and has not es in manus cript of the 
b as i c  forms of the verb and s ome vocabulary . 7 Dutton and Taylor e ach 
c o l le c ted wordlists in the l ate 1 9 6 0 s  using Wurm ' s  l i s t  ( Wurm , 1963 ) .  
4 . 2 . 6 . 3 .  RO R0 8 
Early wordlists  were pub l ished by the explorer D ' A lbertis ( 1 880 : 
3 8 5 f ) , and two London Mis sionary Society men ,  Dauncey ( in Lawe s 1 89 6 )  
and Chalmers ( Chalmers and McFarlane 1 8 8 8 ) . Ray ( 19 0 7 : 4 1 4 )  refers to 
wordlists  and notes in manus cript compiled by two Sacred He art mis s ion­
aries , Guis and Co chard . The two main works have also been written by 
S acre d  He art mi s s ionaries .  These are the grammar by Joindreau ( 19 0 7 ) 
and the dictionary by Coluccia ( 1939 , 19 41 ) .  The grammar , although 
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brie f ,  gives a reasonab le out line of t h e  morphology and s ome s t atements 
about syntax in tradit ional t e rms . Howeve r ,  Joindreau was careful to 
point out that there was an enormous difference b etween Indo-European 
and Me lanes i an ( i . e .  Aust rones i an )  language s and that the s tructure of 
the l at ter must not be  violated i f  one is  t o  use the language corre c t ly 
( 19 0 7 : s e c t ion 5 . 1 ) .  Guis ( 19 3 6 : 2 2 7- 3 6 ) gives some extracts from 
Joindreau ' s  grammar and an Engli sh tran s l ation of the grammar was made 
by Bluhme in 19 6 8 .  Coluc c ia ' s dictionary i s  in two volume s and is qui te 
extensive , the Roro-French volume having 569  page s and the French-Roro 
4 2 8 . Strong ( 19 1 3- 1 4 ) outlines Roro morphology w ith s ome notes on 
syntax , but his account is b riefer than that of J oindreau . He ment ions 
that it  is mainly derived from information supplied by memb e rs of the 
Sacre d  Heart Mis s ion ,  though he does not spec i fic ally ment ion Joindreau . 
Ray ( 19 2 9 : 9 6 )  re fers t o  a grammar of his own in manus cript and t o  a 
vocab ulary by Strong also in manus cript . Bluhme ( 19 70 ) made a study of 
the phonemes of Roro . Chatterton ( n . d . b )  give s a very brief out l ine of 
the main points of morphology . 
4 . 2 . 6 . 4 . M E K E 09 
Early vocabulary lists  were publ i shed by Lawes ,  F .  ( 1890 ) ,  a govern­
ment officer,  and Bouel lat ( 19 0 2 ) ,  a Sacre d  He art mi ssionary . The 
latter also included s ome s imp le s entences s howing the main tense forms 
of the verb , que stions and pos s e s s i ve s . Ray ( 19 0 7 : 4 1 4 )  refers to a 
grammar by Vit ale and notes by Bouellat , and lat e r  ( Ray 1929 : 9 6 )  he 
mentions a grammar of his  own in manus cript and a vocabulary by St rong . 
St rong ( 19 1 3- 1 4 )  gives a b rief outline o f  Mekeo morphology and j us t  a 
few notes on synt ax ,  drawn from material he got from the Sacred Heart 
mis s i onaries .  The main grammars , b oth unpub l i shed , are by two Sacred 
10 Heart mis si onarie s ,  van Goethem and van Lamsweerde . The former ' s  
work i s  in French and was done in the 1920s . The latter is  in Engl ish , 
and was written mainly in 1 9 4 0- 4 1 .  In it the approach J oindreau had 
used with Roro was emp loyed as a b as i s  b ut it  is  not by any means j us t  
a repe t i t ion o f  Joindreau ' s  work . I t  di ffers s omewhat i n  approach and 
gives more det ai l .  Van Lamsweerde was als o ab le t o  use notes made by 
Desnoes . Desnoes , als o a Sacred Heart Mis s ionary , p repared a Mekeo­
French dictionary in the l ater 1 9 2 0 s . This was typed in 1 9 4 1  by van 
Lamsweerde who made s ome additions t o  it . I t  includes a comp arat ive 
s t udy o f  s ome aspe c t s  o f  the relat i onships b e tween Mot u ,  Roro , Mekeo , 
and Nara . Van Lamsweerde also has a Mekeo-English dictionary on card s . 
B�lint ( 19 6 8 ) made a study o f  the Mekeo t ime indicat ion system . 
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4 . 2 . 6 . 5 .  KO V I O  
This i s  a small l anguage spoken b y  ab out 200  people in two vil l age s , 
Urulao and Okavai . It i s  related most closely to Mekeo . Brown , o f  the 
London Mi ss ionary Society , has notes on the grammar and a wordli s t . 
4 . 2 . 6 . 6 .  KAB A D I  
Lawes ( 1 8 8 8 : 115-2 9 )  included Kab adi i n  a comparative vo cabulary , 
whi le a government o fficer ,  Green ( 1 89 4 )  re corded a wordlist and a 
numb e r  of s entences to indi cate the main tense forms of the verb s , pos­
s e s s ives , and clause construction . Timote o ,  o f  the London Mi s s ionary 
Society , made s ome notes in Samoan on the pronoun , noun , and verb forms . 
These were translated and edited by J . E .  Newe l l  o f  the London Mis s ionary 
Society in Samoa ( Timoteo 1 897 ) .  Strong ( 19 12 )  also pub lished s ome 
grammar not es on Kab adi , and acknowledged that he had gained his  infor­
mat ion from Timoteo . Both noted the fact that whi le the other languages 
in thi s group do not o ften mark the numb e r  of nouns , it is nearly always 
indi cated in Kab adi , there b eing s uffixes for b oth s ingular and p lural . 
4 . 2 . 6 . 7 .  N A RAll 
The e arliest information pub lished ( Anonymous 1 89 2 )  consi s t s  o f  a 
wordlist and some thing over twenty s hort s entences designed to show the 
main tense forms of the verb . Ray ( 190 7 : 4 1 4 )  re fers to a grammar and 
vocab ulary c ompi led by Rij ke , a Sacred Heart mi ssionary , and later ( Ray 
1929 : 9 6 )  he mentions a grammar o f  his  own in manus cript and material 
colle cted b y  Strong . Two other memb ers o f  the Sacred Heart Mis s i o n ,  
Coltr� and Desnoe s ,  wrote grammars in the period 1920-40 , and a thi rd 
memb e r ,  Coluc ci a ,  wrote a dictionary . Nara i s  included in a comp arative 
s t udy that i s  p art of Desnoes ' Mekeo-French dict ionary ( Desnoes , n . d . ) .  
Lanyon-Orgil l  ( 19 4 1 )  gives an out line grammar in the usual tradit ional 
framework . He s ays that it is  b ased on the work of memb e rs of the 
S acre d  Heart Mis s ion and he als o  re fers to grammar notes and a wordlist 
compi led by Lister-Turner .  
4 . 2 . 6 . 8 . K U N I
12 
Ray ( 19 0 7 )  drew on vocab ulary collected by Rij ke and later ( Ray 
1 9 2 9 : 9 6 )  he refe rs to materi al gathered by Blyth ( n . d . ) and Strong , 
including s ome on the s peech o f  Rapeka , whi ch is now a part Kuni , p art 
Mekeo vill age . 1 3  Much work was done on Kuni language and culture by 
Egidi o f  the Sacred He art Mis s ion . In one art i c le ( Egidi 1 9 1 3 )  he gives 
s ome informat ion on the grammar , noting part i cularly thos e places where 
it differs from Roro . Another pries t ,  Eschl1mann, wrote a grammar and 
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a di ctionary i n  French , probab ly in the 1 9 20 s . Ray ( 19 29 : 96 )  refers t o  
notes and vocab ulary collected b y  Strong . A n  anthropologis t ,  van 
Rij swi ck , made s ome notes on Kuni dialects and on the influence of 
surrounding language s ( van Rijswij ck 196 8 : 7-14 ) .  Ray 0 9 1 2 : 3 5 l f )  also 
comments on the influence o f  the adj acent non-Austronesian l anguages . 
A . J .  TAYLOR 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Some o f  these manus cripts have prob ab ly been lost . I am great ly 
indeb ted t o  Fr Hube rt van Lamsweerde , MSC , for providing informat ion 
about the research done by memb ers of the Sacred He art Mi s s ion . Thanks 
are als o due to Fr M . J .  Wilson , MSC , who info rmed me of his work in the 
Doura l anguage , and to Bi shop L. Vangeke , MSC ,  Fr X .  Verges ,  MSC , Fr P .  
Coluc c i a ,  MSC , and Fr M .  Gremaud , MSC , who p rovided me with material 
ab out the Kuni , Meke o ,  Roro , and Nara languages respect ively s ome t ime 
ago . 
2 .  Some lists  were also collected b y  Dutton.  
3 .  The almost total abs ence o f  h from the lists  of Gill and Murray 
indicat e s  they we re obt ained from Manumanu , t he most western Motu vil­
l age . MacGillivray ' s  list seldom omits h from which i t  may b e  in ferred 
that his informants were from s ome other vi llage , perhaps Reare a ,  the 
next village eas t . Stone ( 1 880 : 2 3 7-52 ) also gives a list o f  Motu words 
and s ome comparat ive lists  inc luding Motu and Roro . 
4 .  Turner s ays 
The l anguage is  a full one , b ut bal d ,  t he nouns b e in g  i n de­
c l i n abl e , an d having neither  gende r nor c as e , the  ve rb s  no  
moods  o r  ten s e s , t ime pas t , p resent , and future b e ing  gathere d 
from the  c ont ext . . .  There are n e i ther art i c l e s  nor  c on j un c ­
t i on s ; b ut part i cl e s  a s  t o , e ,  a i  b e , a n d  the s uffixes  n a ,  
mu , ku , whi ch have n o  mea;ing , but ;;e used  for the s ak e-of 
e uphony an d i di om ;  s omet imes t h e  l att e r  denot e s  the  pos s e s s i ve . 
5 .  In the p re face Lawe s wrote 
As a f i r s t  attempt it i s  n e c e s s ar i ly imperfect , but I need  
make n o  ap ology for  i t s  publ i c at i on . The  first  s t ep t owards 
ac c uracy and corre c t n e s s  is only t aken w hen the re sult o f  
ob s e rvat ion  and s tudy i s  put into print . 
Also in the pre face he acknowledge s the contribution made by Chalme rs . 
1 4 8  
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6 .  Lawes had earlier used this  framework in a s t udy of the Niue lan­
guage ( see Tregear and Smith 19 0 7 ) . 
7 .  Memb e rs of the Sacred Heart Mis sion have trans lated s ome c ate chisms 
and prayers into Doura (Wi lson , pers onal communicat ion ) . 
8 .  Horo i s  used as the name o f  the l anguage that includes b oth the 
Horo , or Laval , and Waima,  or Maiva,  di alects . 
9 .  The Mekeo language i s  here t aken to inc lude the Bush Mekeo dialect . 
1 0 . Van Lamsweerde does not know of any grammar by Vit ale . 
1 1 .  Thi s  language has also b een referred to as Lala , Nala , Hara , Pokau 
or Pokao , and Kaiau . The last is  the name of a village , whi le it seems 
that Nara is the Motu name for the people and Pokau is the Horo name . 
A s t udy of Nara i s  b e ing made by J .  Kolia and S .  Clunn and a s t udy of 
Gab adi ( Kabadi ) by  A .  Tay l o r .  In each c ase t h e  intent ion is  t o  produc e 
a b rief grammar and dictionary . 
12 . The spe lling of Uni is found in s ome early l iterature . 
1 3 .  Kowald ( 1 894 ) gives a wordli s t  whi ch he calls ' Upper Angabunga or 
Arabule ' and which Hay ( 19 0 7 : 4 7 9 )  l i s t s  as ' Arabule ' ,  relat ing it c losely 
to Kuni . In fact mos t words are from Kuni , as Egidi ( 19 1 3 : 9 81 ) points 
out , and there i s  no s eparate group involved . 
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District Languages , T . P . N . G .  Mimeographed . 
1 9 6 4  ' Motu and Poli ce Mot u ,  a Study i n  Typological Cont r as t s ' .  
P L ,  A4 : l 9- 4 1 .  
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4 . 2 . 7 .  H I STORY OF RESEARCH I N  AUSTRONES I AN LANGUAGES : 
MI LNE BAY PROV INCE 
Davi d R .  Lith gow 
4 . 2 . 7 . 1 .  I NT RO D U CT I ON 
In t he Milne Bay Province there are forty Aust ronesian languages as 
we ll as s ome non-Austrones ian language s ,  namely Yele on Ros s e l  I s land 
( see ( I )  Part 2 . 13 . ) and the languages of the Daga s tock-level Family 
( see ( I )  2 . 9 . ) in the inland area s outh and we st of Rabarab a . I have 
divi ded the his t ory of re search into the early Government-sponsored 
perio d ,  the work of the linguis t s  Ray and Cape l l ,  t he work of anthro­
pologi s t s , mis si onaries , and recent work by memb ers of the Summer In­
s t itute of Lingui s t i c s  and other lingui s t s . l 
4 . 2 . 7 . 2 .  E A R L Y  P E R I O D 
Systemat i c  lingui stic  s t udy in Papua ( then the Territ ory of Brit ish 
New Guinea ) was commenced energet ically by his Excellency the Adminis­
t rat o r ,  Sir William Mac Grego r ,  as part of his admini s t rat ive policy . An 
outs tanding l ingui s t  hims e l f ,  his Annual Report s inc luded much data on 
language s o f  Papua . Some of this  dat a he recorded hims e l f .  For ins t ance 
he e li cited 4 5 0  sentences and phrases from Nada ( Laughlan I s l ands ) and 
listed them w ith their Sarib a equivalent s ,  and re corded h i s  quite astute 
ob servat ions on Nada phonology . His  Res ident Magist rat es als o recorded 
wordlists for him, and mis sionaries provided grammat i cal data and word­
lists  for inc lus i on in h i s  Annual Report s . 
Chart I summarises the Milne Bay Province linguis t i c  dat a  in the 
Annual Report s .  The wordlists vary in re liab i lit y ,  b eing most accurate 
if the rec order had learnt the l anguage , b ut s t i l l  sub j ect to spe lling 
errors . The work of Rev .  S . B .  Fe l lows in Panaeat i and Kiriwina is  out­
s tanding.  In Panaeat i ( Mi s ima language ) he noted and recorded non-
1 5 7  
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CHART I 
Mi lne B ay Province L i n gui s t i c  Dat a i n  the Annual Rep o r t s  
No.  of 
Senten-
Date of Other No.  of ces and 
Report Language Names Words Phrases Other Data Co lle ctor 
1889-9 0  Sariba Suau 10 0 0  8 0  w .  MacGregor 
1889-90 Awaiama Tawa1a 600  w .  MacGregor 
1889-90 Murua Muyuw 7 0 0  100  W .  MacGre gor 
1889-90 400  50  w .  MacGre gor 0 Mis irna Panaeat i !'" 
1889-90 Tagu1a SudE s t  450  w .  MacGregor t"' 
H 
'"'l 
1889-90  Ros se1 Yela 50 F . P .  Winte r  
::<: 
� 
189 1-92 Nada Budibud 8 0 0  4 5 0  phonology and grammar W .  MacGregor 
1892-9 3 Kiriwina Kilivi1a 6 0 0  40  phonology and grammar w .  MacGregor 
1892-9 3  Dob u Edugaura 750  50  Rev .  W .  Bromi1ow 
189 3-9 4 Wedau 1500  phonology and grammar Rev .  Cop land King 
189 3-9 4 Panniet i Panaeat i 1500 10 ext ensive grammar Rev .  S . B .  Fe llows 
( Mi s ima ) 
189 4-95 Ye1a Ros s e l  1 0 0 0  5 0  ? 
19 0 1-02 Kiriwina Kilivl1a 3500  16 grammat ical not e s  Rev .  S . B .  Fe llows 
1910 -11 Doga 100 numerals and pronoun forms ? 
No. o f  
Senten-
Date of Other No . o f  c e s  and 
Report Language Names Words Phrases Other Data Collector 
::-
1910-11 Warakaut a Anuki 100 numerals and pronoun f'orms ? � 
=-' 
1910-11 Mukawa Are 100 numerals and pronoun f'orms ? 
III 
H 1 9 10-11 Paiwa 100 numerals and pronoun f'orms ? en 
I-'l 
0 
1910-11 Dauakerikeri Paiwa 100 numerals and pronoun f'orms ? � 
1; 19 12-13 Panaeati Mls ima 1700 grammatical notes A . H .  Symons en I-'l 
19 13-14 Paiwa 400  A .  Li s t on Blyth � 
t<l 
en 
19 16-17 Nada Budib ud 180 A . H .  Symons 
H 
� 
1916-17 Kiriwina Losuia 180 R . L . B e llamy E:l 
en 
t<l 
19 17-18 Mi a-i-t opa Dawawa 150 W . R .  Humphries � Q 
19 1 8  Gawa Lougwaw 120 A . H .  Symons for � ( Muyuw ) W . M . S t rong � 
2 5 0  W . M .  
t<l 1920-2 1 Damwapa Anuki Strong t>l 
� 
"" 
1:l 
< H 
Z (") t<l 
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predictab le s t re s s . Cape ll , when he used this dat a ,  found the Muyuw 
( Murua , Woodlark ) dat a t o  be les s  than s at i s fact ory . For inst ance , the 
words given for b right mean literally good moon , and the words for drown 
mean he does n o t  know h ow to swim . The wordli s t s  in the 1910-11 Report 
are in the form of a chart which also inc ludes seven language s from the 
Northern Province . 
Mac Gregor ' s  work was carried forward by W . M . Strong , the Government 
Anthropologist , and also by Armst rong. St rong collected dat a from the 
Loui s iade Archipe lago for analy s i s  by the lingui st Sidney Ray . He showed 
frust rat ion at the complexity of the linguistic  t ask in his not es on Pem 
village in the Annual Report 1 9 2 0 -2 1 .  
I can find n o  Papuan vocabularies in the Annual Report s after 192 5 .  
From this  point onwards mis sionaries and profe s s ional lingui s t s  did most 
of the re corded lingui stic work in the Mi lne Bay Province , the outst anding 
linguis t s  b e ing Sidney Ray and A .  Cape ll . 
4 . 2 . 7 . 3 . S I DN E Y  RAY 
Sidney Ray laid the groundwork for syst emat i c  linguis t i c  analy s i s  in 
the Milne Bay District . St rong re corded data in the Calvados languages 
( Loui s i ade s )  which Ray used in h i s  analy s i s . Ray paid special att ent i on 
t o  the Kiriwin a ,  Muyuw , Mis ima , Nimowa , SudEst and Ros sel language s . He 
attempte d  an analysis  and des cript ion of Ros s e l  phonology , de s c rib ing it 
as " the most int ract ab le language in the Possess ion" .  Ray ' s  relevant 
pub lished works extend from 189 3 t o  19 38 . They cont ain vocabulari e s , 
grammat ical data and comparat ive material , and clas s i fi cat i ons of lin­
gui s t i c  groups and t ypes . 
A s  early as 1 8 9 5  his A Compa.Ita..U.ve Vo c.a.bula.lty 0 6  ;the V-i.a.lec..t:<I 0 6  
BIt-i.;t.(.<l h N ew Gu-i.nea. inc ludes seventeen languages o r  diale cts  o f  the Mi lne 
Bay District , for which he lists 1 2 8  words , p lus the free- form pronouns 
and pos s e s s ive s uffixes . He noted the three forms of pos s e s s ion , and the 
lab ialisat i on of labial  and ve lar cons onant s ,  whi ch are charact erist i c  
feat ure s of Aust rones ian ( AN )  languages i n  this are a .  He c las s i fied the 
languages as Melanes ian , Me lano-Papuan or Papuan . His Melano-Papuan 
group inc luded the Trob riand I s l ands , Murua ( Woodlark ) , Nada ( Laughlan s ) , 
Mis ima , Tagula ( SudEst ) and Yele ( Rossel ) .  He later clas s i fied Yela ( now 
called Ye le ) corre ct ly as a Papuan language . He mentioned the existence 
in 1895  o f  a reading and spe lling b ook at East Cape , and Mark ' s  Gospel 
and a Cat e chism in Suau . As sources for h i s  vocab ularies , he liste d :  
MacGILLIVRAY , J .  
1 8 52 Na.ltlta.;t-i.ve 0 6  ;the Vo ya.g e 0 6  H . M . S .  ' Ra.;t;tle<l na.R e '  . . . . 2 vols . 
London : Boone . 
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CHALMERS , J .  and S .  McFARLANE 
1 8 8 8  ' Brit i sh New Guinea Voc abularies ' .  In : Cus t ,  R . N . , e d .  
1 6 1  
Lingui� zie Pamphle� 20/5 . London : Soci ety for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge . 
1 8 9 0 - 9 2  Annual Rep04z� 604 B4iZi� h N ew Guinea.  
SIDNEY RAY ' s  works which relate t o  the Milne Bay Province are as  
fol lows : 
1 8 9 3  ' The Languages of Bri t i sh New Guinea ' .  T4an� aezion� 0 6  
zh e Ninzh I nze4naZional Co ng4e�� 0 6  04ienzali�z� , L o nd o n ,  
1 89 2 .  7 5 4- 70 . 
1 8 9 4  ' The Languages of British New Guinea ' .  JRAI 2 4 : 15-39 . 
1 8 9 5  A Compa4aziv e Vo eabula4Y 0 6  zhe Vial ee� 0 6  B4izi� h N ew 
Guinea . London : Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge . 
1 8 9 7  ' Me lanesian and New Guinea Songs ' .  J R A I  2 6 : 4 36- 4 5 .  
1 8 9 9  ' An Ac count of the Linguistic Re sults o f  t he Cambridge 
Expedit ion to  Torres Straits and New Guinea ' .  JRAI 29 : 2 18-9 . 
1 9 0 0  ' The Linguistic  Results o f  the C amb ridge Expedition t o  
Torres Straits and New Guinea ' . B4iZi� h A�� o eiazion 6 04 
zhe Adv aneemenz 0 6  S eienee,  Rep04z 0 6  6 9 zh M e ezing , 1 8 9 9 .  
589-90 . 
1 9 0 7  ' The Languages of Brit ish New Guinea ' .  In : Repo�z 06  zhe 
Camb�idg e Anzh40 pologieal E xpedizion ZO To��e� S z�ai� , 
vol . 3 :  Lingu� Zie� . 2 8 4 - 5 0 3 . Camb ridge University Pres s . 
1 9 1 9  ' The Melane s ian Pos se s s i ves and a Study in Method ' .  AmA 
2 1 : 3 4 7- 6 0 . 
1 9 2 6  A Compa4aZive Szudy 06  zhe  M elane�ian l �land Languag e� . 
C ambridge University P�es s .  
1 9 3 7 - 3 9  ' The Language s of the Eastern Louisiade Archipelago ' .  
BS OAS 9 : 3 6 3- 8 4 . 
19 3 8  ' The Language s of the Eastern and South-East ern Divis ions 
of Papua ' . JRA I 6 8 : 153- 2 0 8 . 
Capell recommends the 1 9 3 8  art i c l e  as an excellent general study . 
4 . 2 . 7 . 4 .  A .  CAP E L L  
A .  CAPELL ' s  maj or works re lating t o  t he Milne Bay Province are : 
1 9 3 7- 3 9  ' Word-b uilding and Agglut inat ion in South-East ern Papua ' . 
BSOAS 9 : 7 6 5-80 . 
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1 9 6 2  
1 9 6 9  
D . R. LITHGOW 
The Ling uih tie POh ition 0 6  S o uth - Eah te�n Papua . Sydney : 
Australas ian Medical Pub lishing Co . 
A Linguihtie Su�v e� 0 6  th e S o uth-Wehte�n Paei 6i e .  New and 
Revised Edition . Noume a :  South Pacific Commis sion , 
Technical Paper 1 3 6 . ( First edit ion 19 54 ) .  
A SU4 v e� 0 6  N ew Guinea L ang uag eh . Sydney Universi ty Pre s s . 
I w i l l  comment on the work pub l i shed in 19 4 3 ,  1 9 6 2  and 1969 . 
In 1 9 4 3  Capell at tempted t o  estab l i sh the linguistic history o f  
South-Eastern Papua with reference to the Indonesian content o f  the 
l anguages . He postulated three maj or linguistic  movement s into South­
East ern Papua from Indones ia , and analys ed the s ound-laws by which these 
words were ab sorb ed into the local languages . Grammat ical comparisons 
are given in quite thorough detai l  at the word leve l .  This book marked 
a maj or advance in the documentation of the Austrone sian languages of 
e ight families . A number of the listed languages are dialects  o f  the 
s ame l anguage , while at least a dozen Austronesian languages of the area 
are not represented . In spite of these deficiencies his clas s i fication 
i s  reasonably ac curat e .  This work includes a wealth o f  grammat ical dat a 
and comparisons between languages ,  b ut the dat a from s ome o f  the sources 
i s  inaccurate or incomplet e .  Not ab ly the theory of double pos s e s s ion 
( p . 2 3 1 ) is  not supported by data whi ch I h ave collected . The postula­
t i ons about migrati ons can b e  evaluated with more c on fidence when all 
o f  the s e  languages are more ac curately documented . 
In the 1962  s urvey there i s  a sect ion on the Mi lne Bay District , 
l i s t ing the l anguages in whi ch mis sions were working , and referring to 
the work done by Ray and the anthropologi s t s  Malin0wski and Armstrong . 
The l anguage map includes most names which have ever b een given for 
languages or dialects in the area , so it  can be used for locat ing 
ob s o lete language names . However when four or five names on the map 
repre s ent only one l anguag e ,  thi s i s  mis leading . The placing o f  names 
on the map is inac curate in some cas es . 
In his 1969  book Capell has a chapter on Aust ronesian l anguage s in 
which a dis t inction i s  made b etween languages which are obj ect-dominated , 
and tho s e  which are event-dominated . The Austronesian language s o f  the 
Milne Bay District are predominantly event-dominated with the compounding 
of many s emantic e lements in the verb s t ructure . However in the 
Kiriwina l anguage family ,  the pre ferred word-order of sub j ect-verb­
obj e c t  rather than the sub j ect-obj e ct-verb order found in the rest o f  
the Milne Bay District sugge s t s  t hat it  i s  i n  t he ob j ect-dominated group , 
as does Kiriwina ' s  complex system o f  noun c lassifiers , whi ch is described 
in detail . In all  other respe c t s , however ,  the Kiriwina family is  
event-dominat ed . 
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4 . 2 . 7 . 5 .  A N T H R O P O L O G I STS  
1 6 3  
Some documentat i on of Austrones ian languages o f  t h e  Milne Bay 
Province is to be  found in the pub li c at ions of anthropologis ts . Be low 
are the names o f  anthropologis ts  and the languages or areas in which 
they worked , followed by a bibliography . 
S e ligman 
Armst rong 
Malinowski 
Jennes s and Ballentyne 
Fortune 
R6heim 
Tub e t ube , Tokunu ( Mi s ima l anguage ) ,  Wagawaga 
Louisiade Group 
Kiriwina 
Bwaidoga 
Dobu 
Duau 
Ann CHOWNING also has a manus cript dictionary of t he Molima language , 
produced in 19 5 8 .  
ARMSTRONG , W . E .  
1 9 2 3  ' Report o n  Anthropology o f  South-East ern Div i sion ( ex c luding 
Woodlark Is . ) ,  Engineer Group , Bosilai , East C ape , Normanby 
I s . ( South coast ) ,  Fergus son I s . ( Morima ) ' .  Annu�l R epo�� 
6 0� P�pu� 60� 1 9 2 1 - 2 2 .  2 6- 3 9 . Also : Te��i�o�y 0 6  P�pu� , 
An�h�opolog y R epo�� 2/1 : 1- 3 1 . 
FORTUNE , R. F .  
1 9 3 2  S o� ee�e�� 0 6  Oobu .  London : Rout l edge . 
1 9 6 0  ' Fo lk Medicine i n  t he Dobuan I s lands ' .  JPS 69 : 3 1- 3 .  
1 9 6 1  ' Dob uans Ab road : Letters from the Dob u  I s lands ' .  JPS 7 0 : 
3 1 4 - 2 0 . 
1 9 6 3  S o�ee�e�� 0 6  Oobu . Revised edition . London : Routledge & 
Kegan Paul ; [ also New York : Dut t on J .  
JENNESS , D .  and A.  BALLANTYNE 
1 9 2 8  L ang uag e ,  My�holog y ,  and S ong� 0 6  Bwaido g a ,  Good enoug h  
I� !and , S . E .  Papua . Polynesi an Society Memoir 8 .  New 
Plymouth , N . Z .  
MALINOWSKI , B .  
1 9 2 0  ' Class ificat ory Parti c les in the Language o f  K i riwina ' .  
BSOAS 1/4 : 3 3- 7 8 . 
1 9 2 2  A�g onau� 0 6  �he We� �e�n paei 6i e .  London : Routledge & 
Kegan Pau l ;  [ also New York : DuttonJ . 
1 6 4  
1 9 3 5  
D . R. LITHGOW 
Co�al Ga�d en� and Th ei� Magi c .  2 vols . London : Allen and 
Unwin .  
R6HEIM, G .  
19 4 3  ' Children ' s  Game s and Rhymes in Duau ( Normanby I s land ) ' .  
AmA 4 5 : 9 9-119 . 
1 9 4 6  ' Yab oaine , a War God of Normanby I s land ' .  Oceania 16 : 2 1 0-
3 3 ;  319- 36 . 
194 8 ' Wi tches o f  Normanby I s land ' . O ceania 18 : 279-308 . 
SELI GMAN , C . G .  
1912-13  ' Five Me lanesian Vocabularies from Brit i s h  New Guinea ' .  
Z KS 3 : 1 8 2 - 2 0 0 . 
4 . 2 . 7 . 6 . M I S S I ON AR I E S 
A numb er o f  grammars and vocab ularies have b een produced b y  mis s i on­
aries , t ogether with a large b o dy o f  re ligious lit e rature - Scripture 
t rans lat i ons , hymn books , Bib le stori e s , catechisms , etc . Much of this 
literature i s  s t i ll in print and avai lab le , b ut most of the lingui s tic 
material was never pub li shed,  except for the mat erial provided by mis­
sionaries  for the Annual Reports . Therefore much o f  t he linguis t i c  
material h a s  been lost . W e  know o f  the previous existence o f  s ome , and 
there must h ave b een more o f  which we do not know . At various mi s s ion 
stat ions and archives there are s t ill old copies of typed grammars and 
vocab ularie s .  The following is the information I have gathered about 
these : 
A .  Publi shed Linguistic Materials 
1892- Annual R epo��� 6 0� 8�i�i� h N ew Guinea. ( Dobu ,  Wedau , 
1 9 0 2  Mis ima and Kiriwina Languages ) .  
KING , Copland ( Rev . ) 
1 9 0 1  G�amma� and Vic�io na�y 0 6  �he Wedau Lang uag e .  Sydney : 
Pepperday . 
BROMILOW , W . E .  ( Dr )  
1904  Vo cabula�y 06  Engli� h Wo�d� , wi�h Equiv aten� in V obuan 
( B�i�� h New Guin ea) , Fijian , and Samoan . Wi�h a � h o� 
Vo buan G�amma� . Geelong , Vic . : Thacker.  
DIXON , J . W .  ( Rev. ) 
1 9 7 0  Vic�ion�y , Vo bu- Engl� h and Engli� h - V o b u .  
cated and bound by Uni ted Church , Salamo . 
2 vols . Dupli­
( Produced 1 9 2 3- 4 7 ) . 
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ARNOLD , J . K .  ( Rev. ) 
1 9 3 1  A G�amma� 06  the  Lang uag e 0 6  Edug au�a . Port Moresb y :  
Government Printer .  
BALDWIN , B .  ( Fr)  
1945 ' Usitima ! Song of Heaven ' .  O ceania 1 5 : 201-3 8 .  
1 6 5  
1 9 5 0  ' Kadaguwai : Songs of t h e  Trobriand Suns et I s l e s ' .  O ceania 
2 0 : 2 6 3- 8 5 . 
GRANT , R. V • ( Rev. ) 
1 9 5 2  Tub etube R eade� No . 1 .  Port More sby : Department o f  Educat ion . 
1 9 5 3  A School  Victiona�y in  the V o bu L anguag e .  Rabaul : Methodi s t  
Mi ss ion Pres s .  
Arnold ' s  Dobu Grammar runs t o  50 mimeographed quarto pages plus four 
pages of narrative text . Dixon ' s  Dobu Dictionary i s  excellent with 
5 , 00 0  Dobu e ntries and 2 , 2 00 maj or English entrie s ,  sub divided int o 
shades o f  meaning . For instance , p i g  i s  a maj or entry in Engl i s h ,  s ub­
divided into 2 3  s hades o f  meaning , e ach with a s ep arat e Dobuan word . 
Grant ' s  Dobu Dict ionary i s  c ompact and useful , having 2 , 80 0  English 
entrie s  and 2 , 2 00  Dobu entries plus 2 5 0  use ful s entences and phrase s .  
There are only a few copies o f  Copland King ' s Wedau Dictionary s t i ll in 
exi stence , one or two being at  Dogura . The grammar s ect ion is very 
brie f ,  b ut the dict ionary has ab out 3 , 0 0 0  Wedau words and al s o  a l arge 
English-Wedau sect ion . 
B .  Manuscripts or Typed Material s  
These w i l l  b e  listed under languages , starting with t h e  Louisiade s .  
SudE s t  
1 9 50 ( ? )  Vocab ulary b y  F r  K .  TWOMEY .  Now a t  Sideia . 
Nimowa 
1 9 5 3  
Mi s ima 
1 9 3 8  
K iriwina 
Dictionary by Fr K .  TWOMEY , revis ed by Fr K . B .  MURPHY in 
1 9 5 6 .  2 7 0  p ages typed and b cund , c opies at Nimowa and Sidei a .  
Panaeati Vocabulary and Gr�ar b y  Rev .  H . K .  BARTLETT , 
S . P . C .  Microfilm Diction ary ( No . 7 6 ) . 
19 39  Large dict ionary by Fr NORIN , at Gus awet a .  
1 9 4 8 ( ? )  Kiriwina Grammar contrasted with Indonesian b y  Fr B .  BALDWIN . 
Probably at Gusaweta . 
1 6 6  
1 9 7 2  
D .R .  LITHGOW 
Dictionary file and personal linguistic dat a of Re v .  R .  
LAWTON , at present studying at the Australian Nat ional 
Univers i t y ,  Canberra . 
Bwaidoga 
1917 Grammar and Dict ionary of the Bwaidoga Language by Rev . 
W .  GREEN . Held by A .  Capell in Sydney . 
1 9 3 0 ( ? )  Grammar by Rev .  J . K .  ARNOLD . Sighted at Wal lagi 1 9 6 4 . 
1 9 5 5  Grammar by Rev .  K . G . BOND . S ighted at Wailagi 196 4 .  
1 9 6 3  Vocabulary by Reta BERRY . Sighted at Wai lagi in 19 6 4 . 
1 9 7 3  Personal language data of Fr C . G .  ABBOTT , at Wat aluma . 
1 9 7 3  Personal language dat a of Fr K .  YOUNG , at Diodi o .  
Wedau 
1 9 4 7  Introduct ion t o  the Wedau Language by Canon JENNINGS , a t  
Dogura . 
Mukawa (Are ) 
1 9 1 0 ( ? )  Dictionary and Grammar b y  Re v .  E .  GIBLIN . Held b y  A .  Capell 
in Sydney . 
Paiwa 
1 9 1 0 ( ? )  Di c tionary Mukawa-Engl ish-Paiwa . Held b y  A .  Cap e l l  in Sydney . 
Tavara ( Tawa1a) 
1 9 6 2  Dictionary and Grammar in the Keherara Dialect by Rev .  H . T .  
WILLIAMS . At S . I . L .  library , Ukarumpa ;  
1 9 5 0- 7 0  Dictionary in Bohilai Dialect b y  Frs BALDWIN , EARL , TWOMEY 
and McGRANE , at Sideia.  
1 9 5 0 ( ? ) Bohilai Grammar by Fr B .  BALDWIN .  Pos s ib ly at Hagita High 
Schoo l .  
Tubetube 
1 9 0 0 ( ? )  Dict ionary by Rev .  A . W .  GUY. Held b y  A .  Capell i n  Sydney . 
Kurada 
1 9 6 1  Grammar and Dict ionary b y  Fr J .  MOORE . S ight ed a t  Kurada 
in 19 6 4 .  
Dobu 
1 9 6 0 ( ? )  Dict ionary and Grammar b y  Fr LANGLANDS . Sight ed at 
Kelologea in 196 4 . 
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1 9 7 0 ( ? ) Dobu Grammar and Dobu Language-le arning Les sons by Fr 
M .  ATCHISON , at Budoya .  
1 6 7  
1 9 7 1  Dobuan Orthography by Re v .  R. LAWTON , duplicated . One copy 
held by D .  Lit hgow at Dob u .  
4 . 2 . 7 . 7 .  R E C E N T  W O R K  
Re cent work in this area h a s  b een done by I s idore Dyen , Coop er ,  
Paw ley , Dutton , Thoms on and members o f  the New Guinea Branch o f  the 
Summer Institute of Lingui stic s .  
I s idore DYEN in his ' Lexicostat istlcal Clas si fication o f  t he Austro­
nesian Languages '  ( I U PA L ,  I JA L  Memoir 19 , s upplement to I JA L  3 1 ) , in­
cludes five languages from the Milne Bay Province - Wedau , Keherara 
( Tawala ) , Dobu , Molima and Panaeati ( Mi s ima ) . The fir s t  four he groups 
together in what he calls ' Tip c luster ' and ' Mas sim cluster ' .  Be cau s e  
of the grammat ical s imilarity of a l l  o f  t h e  Austrones ian language s of 
the Mi lne Bay Province , I suggest they be  grouped together as a l inguis­
tic unit and called Papuan Tip Cluster ( s ee 4 . 4 . 10 .  in this volume ) .  
N . P .  THOMSON has studied l anguages on the s outh coas t o f  Eastern 
Papua , and he has contributed to T . E .  Dutt on ' s  ' Languages o f  South-East  
Papua : A Preliminary Report ' ( PL A 2 8 : 1- 4 6 . 197 1 ) . In t his  work of 
Dut ton ' s  there are excellent maps . The map o f  the Rab arab a District 
includes the Aust rones ian language s on the c oas t .  In the Summer Institut e  
of Linguis t i c s  survey of this area in 19 7 3 ,  wordlists  from the se lan­
guages and the non-Aust rones ian Dagan languages were collected . The 
l i s ts s ugge s t  that there are five Dagan languages where Dut t on has only 
Gwedena , Ginuman and Son a .  I was impre s s ed by phonet ic s imilarity be­
tween these languages and Ross e l , e specially the s imultaneous c losure 
of certain c onsonant s . The initial cons onant in t he name Gwedena ( Gvede ) 
is a s imultaneous ly arti culated ve lar and b ilabial fricat ive . 
I n  1 9 7 1 ,  T . E .  DUTTON produced three mimeographed arti c l e s  at t he 
Australian Nat ional University , which re late to this are a ,  namely : Magori 
and the Linguistic Pre-hi story of South-East Papua ; Magori : i t s  Nature 
and Relationship to Other Language s of South-East Papua ; A Checklist 
of Languages and Pre s ent-Day Vi llages of Central and South-East Mainland 
Papua . The s e c ond of these was presented to the Linguis t i c  Society of 
Papua New Guinea in August 197 1 ,  and the third , in an enlarged form , 
was pub lished in 1 9 7 3  as PL , B 2 4 . 
Rus sell COOPER ,  as a post-graduate student at the Univers ity o f  
Hawai i ,  studied the diale cts  of Suau for h i s  Ph . D .  thes i s , n o t  yet pub­
li shed . He also contributed a chap t e r ,  ' Coastal Suau : A Preliminary 
Study of Internal Re lat ionship s ' for T . E .  Dut t on ' s Studi�� in Lang uag �� 
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0 6  Cent4al and S outh- Ea�t Papua,  ( P L ,  C 2 9 : 2 2 7 - 80 ) .  This  is  a lucid 
demonstrat ion of the dialect complexity which is  typical of the Austro­
ne s ian l anguages o f  the Milne Bay Province . It include s wordlists  o f  
more than 2 0 0  words of nine Suau dialects or closely related languages . 
Cooper ' s  Suau T ext� ( preliminary edition pub l ished by Marion College , 
Indiana , U . S . A .  in 19 7 0 )  provides excellent dat a for the s tudy o f  the 
Suau language and mythology . 
Andrew PAWLEY is working on the phonology o f  languages around Milne 
Bay . He has supp lied wordlis t s  for pub licat ion by Dut ton in Pac� 6�c 
L�ngu� t�c� ( 01 4 ,  015 ) in the near future . Pawley is  current ly working 
on the phonological history of Austrones ian l anguages to determine the 
l anguage or dialect region from whi ch they have originated . Anne 
COCHRAN of the Summer Ins t itut e  of Linguis tics  is working on a s egment 
of this subj e c t . Some of Pawley ' s  and Cochrane ' s  material was supplied 
b y  s tudents writ ing their own language s .  Students in this area invari­
ably omit glottal stops , so their mat erial may be defe c t i ve at this 
point , as i s  the material which I gathered from high s chool s tudent s in 
my study o f  pos sess ion affixes . 
4 . 7 . 2 . 8 . S U M M E R  I N S T I TUTE  O F  L I N G U I S T I CS 
Summer Institute of Linguis t i c s  workers according to their languages 
have b een as fol lows : 
Muyuw (Woodlark I s land ) 
Iduna (Vivigani ) 
Iamalele ( Yamalele ) 
Yela ( Yele , Ros sel , non­
Austrone s ian 
Dobu 
Pub l i shed works include : 
LI THGOW , D .  and Daphne 
David and Daphne Lithgow 1964-7 3 . 
Joyce Huckett 1 9 6 5- and Ramona Lucht 1 9 7 1-
Bryan and Janet E zard 19 67-70 
John and Margaret Beaumont 1 9 7 0-
Jim and Anne Henderson 1971-
David and Daphne Lithgow 1 9 7 2-
1 9 6 6  Uka4amp Wanawud . Ukarumpa : Summer Inst itute of Lingui s t ics . 
4 0pp . Muyuw narrat ive . 
1 9 6 7  
1 9 7 0  
' Exclusiveness o f  Muyuw Pronouns ' .  Note� on  T4an� lat�on  
2 6 : 14 . 
' Impersonal Pronoun in s ome Me lanes ian Languages o f  New 
Guinea ' .  BT 21/3 : 1 3 7 .  
1 9 7 1  
1 9 71 
1 9 7 3  
1 9 7 4  
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' Change o f  Subj ect in Muyuw ' . BT 2 2/3 : 11 8- 2 4 . Also an 
expanded version o f  this art i c le inc luding Muyuw t ext in 
Note� on  T4an�la�ion 4 1 : 21-7 . 
Muyuw KWaneib- nen .  Ukarumpa :  S ummer Ins titut e  o f  Lingui s t ic s . 
4 7pp . Muyuw foll�-tales . 
' Language Change on Woodlark Is land ' . Oc eania 4 4 : 101- 8 .  
This i s  a documentat ion o f  a 2 3 %  change i n  basic  vocab ulary 
of the Muyuw language during the last 50 years . 
Muyuw Victio na4Y .  Ukarumpa : Summer Institute of Lingui s t ic s .  
2 4 0p p .  Muyuw-English and English-Muyuw , with grammatical 
introduct ion and sent ences i l lustrat ing common Muyuw words . 
LITHGOW , D .  and P .  S TAALSEN 
1 9 6 5 L anguag e� 0 6  th e V ' E nt4e ca�teaux 1� !and� . Port Moresby : 
Department o f  Informat i on and Extension Servi ces . 21pp . 
with maps . 
Other Summer Inst itute of Linguis t i cs Surveys : 
HENDERSON , J .  and Anne 
1 9 7 4  ' Language s of the  Louis iade Archipel ago and Environs ' .  
W PNGL 3 :  39-6 1 .  
LITHGOW , D .  
1 9 7 3  East ern Tip of Papua Survey Report . Type s c ript , with map . 
PARLI ER, J . , J . F .  AUSTING , D .  LITHGOW , et a l .  
1 9 7 3  Languag e� 0 6  t h e  E�t Papua Regi o n .  Ukarumpa .  A Summer 
Institut e  of Linguist i c s  work-book . 
Relevant material from the s e  surveys will b e  p re s ented in 4 . 4 . 10 .  
in  this volume . 
Unpub lished Material : 
LITHGOW, D .  and Daphne 
E ZARD , B .  and Janet 
HUCKETT , Joyce 
LITHGOW, Daphne 
Muyuw Phonemic Paper 
Muyuw Grammar Sket ch 
Iamalele Phonemi c Paper 
Iamalele Grammar Ess entials 
Vivigani ( Iduna ) Phonemic Paper 
Iduna Grammar Es s entials 
Dobu Language-learning Cours e with t ape 
1 7 0  D . R. LITHGOW 
Primers and lit eracy b ooks in the Muyuw , Iduna and I amale le languages 
are l isted in the Bibliography of the Summer Institute of Lingui s t ic s ,  
Papua New Guinea Branch , pub l i shed in 19 73 . 
4 . 2 . 7 . 9 .  A R E A S  N E E D I N G  F U RT H E R  W O R K  
Detailed study of the SudE s t , Nimowa and Misima language s s hould 
prove interes t in g ,  e specially as all o f  these l anguage s seem to have 
non-predi ctab le stre s s . I t  would be good t o  have documentation o f  t he 
diale ct differences of the Mis ima l anguage . 
Gumas i  (Amphlett Is lands ) does  not seem to b e long to the Kiriwina or 
the Dob u language fami l ie s ,  and calls for s t udy . Other l anguage s of 
which nothing is recorded , except survey material , include Fagululu ,  
Kalokalo ,  Wataluma , Diodio , Dawawa , Igora , Garuwahi , Wagawaga ,  Bohutu , 
Bunama , Mwat ebu , Sewa Bay , Mo1ima , Galeya , Bos ilewa . In most of the 
l anguages where data have b een recorded , they are fragmentary and not 
generally available . Other l anguages which need pub l i shed documentation 
include Are , Paiwa , Boanaki , Wedau , Taupota , Tawala ,  Kukuya , Tub etube 
and Duau . 
NOTE : 
1 .  To as sist  the reader in finding b ib liographical references ,  the 
following alphab etical finder-list of the references occurring in t he 
chap t er has been added ( t he numb er s refer t o  the p age numbers in the 
chapter ) : 
ABBOlT, C.G. , 166 
ANNUAL REPORl'S , 157-64 
AIMSTR:N3, W.E . , 163 
AImID, J .K. , 165-6 
A'IOUSCN, M. , 167 
l\USTING, J.F. , 169 
BAUMN, B. , 165-6 
BARl'IEI'l', H.K . , 165 
BELLAMY , R.L. , 159 
BERRi , R. 166 
BLYTH, A.L. , 159 
BCND, K.G. , 166 
BOCMII.CW, W.E. , 158 ,164 
CAPELL, A. , 161-2 
CliAIMER3, J. aI¥1 
S .  McFARLANE , 161 
OlCWNING, A. , 163 
CXX)PER, R., 167-8 
DIxr:N, J.w. , 164-5 
IX71'KN, T.E. , 167 
IJYEN, I. , 167 
EARL, Fr, 166 
EZARD, B. aI¥1 J. , 169 
F'ELILWS, S .B. , 158 
FORl'UNE, R.F. , 163 
GIBLIN , E . ,  166 
GRANI', R.V. , 165 
�, w. , 166 
GJY, A.W. , 166 
HENJER3(N , J. aI¥1 A. , 169 
HUCl<ETI', J. , 169 
HUMPHRIES , W.R. , 159 
JENNESS ,  D. aI¥1 
A. BALLANTYNE ,  163 
JENNINGS, canon, 166 
KING, Copland, 158, 164 
UlNGLI\NIS , Fr ,  166 
LAWTCN, R. , 166-7 
LI'lli<n-l, Daphne, 169 
LI'l.lI<:n\', David, 169 
LI'lli<n-l, D. aI¥1 D. , 168-9 
MacGILLIVRAY, J. , 160 
M::GRANE , Fr .• 166 
MacGREQJR, w . ,  157-8 
MMJN<l'lSKI , B. , 163-4 
MXJRE, J. , 166 
NORIN, Fr, 165 
PARLIER, J. , 169 
PNiiIEY, A.K. , 168 
RAY, S .H. , 160-1 
OCm:IM, G. , 164 
SELIGfAN, C.G. , 164 
STAAISEN, P . , 169 
STRNG, W.M. , 158-9 
SYM:NS, A.H. , 159 
'lHJMlCN ,  N.P. , 167 
'll'l:MEY, K. , 165-6 
WILLIAMS , H.T. , 166 
wmrER, F.P. , 158 
YOONG, K. , 166 
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4 , 2 , 8 ,  H I STORY O F  RESEARCH I N  AUSTRONES I AN LANGUAGES : 
4 . 2 . 8 . 1 .  I NT RO DU CT I ON 
NEW I RELAND 
C . H .  Be aumont 
There are nineteen Aust rone s ian languages in the New I re land Province . 
As the Tolai ( Kuanua ,  Tuna ) and Duke o f  York languages in North-East New 
Brit ain are more c losely related to the New Ireland language s than t o  
other languages o f  New B rit ain , research on these i s  als o inc luded in 
this sect ion . There are s t rong t raditions that the speakers o f  these 
two languages migrated from New I re land and there are many links in the 
mis s i onary and lingui s t i c  work . 
4 . 2 . 8 . 2 .  T H E  E A R L Y  P E R I O D 
The first New Ireland wordlist s were c ol lected in 1 6 16 by Jacob Le 
Maire and Wi llem Schouten during the ir circumnavigat ion of the glob e .  
Their l i s t s  were o f  the Sursurunga ( Claes Pietersz Bay ) and Tab ar ( Moy ses 
Is lan d )  languages ( reprinted in Lanyon-Orgi l l  1960 : 36-52 and 6 37 - 39 ) . 
Another two hundred years passed b e fore any further wordlis t s  were col­
lected , unti l  d ' Urvi lle pub li shed two lists  o f  Siar in 1 8 3 4  ( reprinte d  
i n  Lanyon-Orgill 1 9 6 0 : 4 7 - 50 ) . 
I t  was not unt i l  the late nineteenth cent ury that anything more than 
i s olated wordlists was pub lished . In 1 8 7 5  a Methodis t  mis s i onary Rev .  
George Brown e s t ab li shed the first mis s ion s tation i n  t h e  region i n  the 
Duke of York I s l ands . Brown s t udied the Duke of York language , and a l s o  
c ollected language dat a from other areas which he vis ited . W i t h  h i s  
s uc c e s s o r ,  Rev .  Benj amin Danks , h e  produce d  in 1882  a large mimeographed 
dictionary with a grammat ical introduc t ion .  Using Brown ' s  t rans lat i ons 
and this work , Codringt on included a brief Duke of York grammar in his 
book on the Me lanes ian languages ( 1885 : 5 6 5-72 ) and also inc luded the 
1 7 1  
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language in the comparat ive wordlist in the s ame volume . 
The larger language o f  the Tolai peop le on the adj acent mainland of 
New Britain s oon at tracted more attenti on from b oth Methodis t  and Catholic 
mis s ionaries . Most of the work was unpub l ished or reproduced only in 
limited numb ers , although s o�e grammar note s  appeared in more general 
b o oks on the regi on . The b e s t  pub lished work was written in German b y  
a Cat holi c  prie s t  ( Bley 1912 ) . This i s  pedagogical in nat ure b ut it has 
p rovided a re cord of the language that i s  s t i l l  not comp le t e ly s uperseded . 
In the s ame period Father Peeke l ( 19 0 9 ) provided the firs t grammar of 
a New Ire land language - Pala ,  now known as Patpat ar . This  grammar , also 
in German , i s  l e s s  pedagogical than Bley ' s  work on Tolai and i s  a more 
c omp lete grammar , rich in examples . 
A German deputy governor Heinrich S chnee pub lished ( 19 0 1 )  a general 
art icle on the languages of the whole Bismarck Archipelago which included 
l i s t s  for Kara ( Lamusmus ) ,  Pat patar ( B o ,  Kurumut ) and Lavongai ( Neu­
Hannover ) .  Two German s c ient i fi c  expedit ions vis ited the area and in­
cluded st udies of the languages . From the firs t ,  Stephan and Graebner 
( 19 0 7 )  pub lished s ome informat ion on the s outhern part of New I re lan d .  
From the se con d ,  Friederici ( 19 1 2 )  pub lished t he firs t language map of 
New Ire land along w ith brief note s .  He also estab lished where the Le 
Maire and Schout en lis t s  ment ioned ab ove and previous ly ident i fied only 
as from New Guinea , had b e en collected . 
4 . 2 . 8 . 3 .  F RO M  1 9 1 4  T O  1 9 4 5  
I n  t h e  period from 19 1 4  t o  1 9 4 5  very litt le was pub lished , the only 
spec i fi cally l inguistic  works b eing a brief grammar and wordlist of 
Kandas ( Lab e l )  by  Peeke l ( 19 29 ) ,  a short b ut us e ful grammar and phrase 
b ook of the Tolai language ( Wat erhouse 19 39 ) and a b rief and uneven 
general art i c le ( Lanyon-Orgill 19 4 2 ) .  Some lingui stic  work was done 
during this  period , mainly by mis s ionaries , and some of this has s ince 
b een made accessible by the pub lication , in microfilm form by the 
Anthrop os Inst itute , o f  grammars o f  Lihir ( Neuhaus 19 5 4 )  and Tangga 
( Maurer 1966 ) ,  and of dict ionaries of Patpatar ( Neuhaus 1966 ) , Tangga 
( Maurer 1 9 7 2 ) and Tolai ( Meyer 196 1 ) . A l l  three authors were Catholic 
priest s .  Grammars of Kara by Father Peeke l and of Lavongai by Father 
J .  Stamm, and a dict ionary of Tangga by an anthropologis t ,  F . L . S .  Bel l ,  
may yet be  pub lished in s ome form.  Many other works were lost i n  the 
Sec on d  World War during the three years of Japanese occupat ion . 
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4 . 2 . 8 . 4 .  TH E P OST -WAR  P E R I O D 
1 7 3  
I n  the post-war period there have b een two general s urveys carried 
out by A .  Capell in 1952  and b y  D .  Lithgow and Oren C laass en of the 
Summer Ins titute of Linguis t i c s  in 19 6 6 . In his fulle s t  pub li shed ac­
count , Capell ( 19 71 )  provide s short c omparat ive wordlis t s , grammat ical 
commen t s , typological c l as s ifi cat ion in relat i on t o  other Aust rone s i an 
languages o f  Papua New Guinea and s ome provi s i onal s ub grouping . Lithgow 
and Claassen ( 19 6 8 )  made s ome lexicostat i s t ical comparis ons of the lan­
guages . Their work is b ri e f  b ut it is  very useful for e s tab lishing the 
language boundaries , and it  has good language maps . 
Beaumont ( 19 72 )  provides a s ummary o f  pub lished materials and maj or 
s urviving manuscripts of t he New Ire land languages , and is  more comp lete 
than the present art i cle . The paper also goe s a lit t le further than 
Lithgow and Claass en ( 19 6 8 )  in e st ab lishing sub groupings b ased on the 
lexi costat i s t ical approach . 
Of individual l anguage s ,  Tolai has again re ceive d  most attent ion in 
this period . Two maj or dict i onaries have appeared . The fi rs t ( Lany on­
Orgi ll 19 6 0 )  i s  more s cholarly in pre sentat ion . It is b ased on various 
s ources and a period of fie ldwork . As well as the main vernacular-t o­
English section ,  there is an English-to-vernacular inde x ,  and a lengthy 
introduc t i on gives a good history of work on the language . A ls o ,  s ome 
c onside rat ion i s  given t o  i t s  deve lopment . Lanyon-Orgi ll ' s  concept of 
the e xt e nt of the language is  rather t oo b road , b ut this does not spoil 
the use fulness o f  the work as Duke of York and New Ireland words are 
marked as s uch in the dict ionary . The other dictionary ( Wright 19 6 4 )  is  
the culminat ion of a s eries o f  Methodi st dictionaries for whi ch Revs . 
Rickar d ,  Fe llman and later Linggood were respons ib le . It is only a 
Tolai-t o-English dictionary , b ut in this re spect it is as comp le t e  as 
Lanyon-Orgil l ' s  work and it  has the advantage o f  us ing the c urrent or­
thography . 
The Territory Adminis t rat ion , in c onj unct ion with the Summer Institute 
of Lingui s t i cs , p roduced a Tolai language c ourse , whi ch a few years lat er 
had a s e c ond edit ion ( Franklin and Kerr 196 8 ) . The les s ons p rovide s ource 
language mat erial and there are acc ounts of the phonology and dialect s .  
Thi s  s e c ond edition h as a very brief grammar statement by Beaumont . 
The only other language on which anything has b een written and pub­
lished s ince the war i s  the Tigak language . Two short papers b y  Beaumont 
( 19 6 9  and 19 70 ) outline the phonology and the pronoun sys tem . Beaumont ' s  
doctoral the s i s  ( 19 7 4 )  gives a much fuller account o f  the language . 
1 7 4  C .H .  BEAUMONT 
4 . 2 . 8 . 5 .  C O N C L US I ON S  
Lingui s t i c  s tudy o f  the area mus t be  cons i dered a s  very inadequate 
espec ially in view of the divers ity of the languages . General s t udies 
may be c onsidered to have ascert ained the l ocat ion and numb er of the 
languages , a few general features and some tentat ive sub groupings . Of  
the twenty-one languages considered here , only two have sub stant ial gram­
mat ical ac count s pub lished of them and in both cases this was b e fore 
19 1 4 .  Grammars pub lished in microfilm form ,  a thesis , s urviving manu­
script s and short art i c les p rovide s ome grammat i cal mat erials on s even 
other languages . Good dict i onaries in b ook form exist for only one lan­
guage . Even ext ens ive wordlists are not generally availab le . As a re­
s ult , New Ire land has been large ly unknown to mos t linguis t s . 
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4 . 2 . 9 .  H I STORY OF RESEARCH I N  AUSTRONES I AN  LANGUAGES : 
4 . 2 . 9 . 0 .  I NT RO D U CT I ON 
NEW BRITAI N 
Ann Chowning  
4 . 2 . 9 . 0 . 1 .  Lingui s t i c  work i n  New Britain has b een of three kinds . 
First , a number of people , mos t ly mis sionaries or anthropologis t s , have 
learned languages for part icular purpos e s ; in only a very few cases 
( Friederici with Bariai , Lanyon-Orgi ll with To 1ai ) has a language b een 
s t udied for i t s  own s ake . These inve s t i gators have p roduced t he handful 
of pub lished des c ript i ons of individual l anguages , along with many writ­
ings from whi ch a l itt le linguis t i c  informat ion c an be gleane d .  Second , 
a numb e r  o f  s urveys have t ried t o  name and lo cate all the diffe rent lan­
guages spoken on the i s l and . Third , att empts have b e en made to group 
s ome or a l l  of these languages . Conne cted with this last endeavour i s  
the que s t ion o f  whether a p art icular language i s  t o  b e  cons idered whol ly 
Austrone s i an or not . E ach of these cate gories will  be dis cus s e d  s ep a­
rately . 
4 . 2 . 9 . 0 . 2 .  Because the earliest European sett leme'nts on New Britain 
were in the Tolai-sp eaking region of the Gazelle Peninsula , t his  lan­
guage ( various ly called Tun a ,  Gunant una ,  T inat a Tun a ,  Blanche Bay dia­
lect ) was the first , and i s  s t i l l  the most thorough ly ,  s t udied of all 
New Brit ain languages . I n  early writ ings , it oft en i s  called s imp ly 
" the New Britain language " .  Under the lab e l  of Kuanua , it b ecame the 
official l anguage of t he Methodist Overseas Mis si on ( now p art o f  the 
Unit ed Church ) ,  and unt i l  very recent ly all its act ivities throughout 
New Britain were conducted in Kuanua . By contrast , Roman Catholic 
( Sacred Heart ) mi s sionaries did n ot use Tolai out s i de the Gazelle Penin­
s ula , relying inst ead on Pidgin English or learning the local l anguages , 
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b ut they have p roduced much literat ure on and in Tolai , as well as oft en 
comp aring other New Britain language s with it . De spite s ome dis agree­
ment s ,  especially as regards pos s ib le c onnections between Tolai and the 
Nakanai language ( or sub - family of two languages , Meramera and West 
Nakanai ( Laka lai ) ( Chowning 1969 ) )  which ext ends we st along the north 
c oast b e low t he Gazelle Peninsu l a ,  it has been generally agreed not only 
that Tolai is separat e from the other Aust rone s ian languages of New 
Britain , b ut that i t s  c losest re lat ives are on New Ire land and the small 
neighbouring is lands . Beaumont has accordingly inc luded i t ,  as a member 
of h i s  Patpat ar-Tolai Subgroup , in his discuss ion on New I re land languages 
( see Beaumont 1972 ) ,  and I shall not duplicate what he s ays . I n  the fol­
lowing dis c us sion , then , I shall omit Tolai , and ment ion only the other 
Aust rone s ian languages of New Britain . 
4 . 2 . 9 . 1 .  D E S C R I PT I ON S  
4 . 2 . 9 . 1 . 1 .  According t o  Laufer ( 19 66 ) , many New Britain language s have 
b een des cribed by Roman Catholic priest s ,  b ut very few of these de s c rip­
tions have b een pub lished , and it  is feared that many of the manus crip t s  
were l o s t  during World War I I . Of the material that has b een pub li shed , 
very lit t le consists  o f  more than wordlis t s ; t hese will be discussed 
b e low . The first more det ailed ac counts of Aust rones ian languages other 
than To lai appeared in 19 0 7 : Father Mulle r ' s  grammar of Mengen , and a 
very b rief account of Nakanai ( the easternmost dialect , Me lamela or 
Meramera) in Parkin s on ,  who acknowledges his indebt edne s s  t o  Fathers 
B ley and Ras cher for the informat ion on this and other languages 
( Parkinson 1 9 0 7 : 72 4 ) . Mulle r ' s material is much fuller , dealing with 
s uch prob lems as the different ways o f  forming the p lural in Mengen , b ut 
it i s  s t i ll s o  b rie f as t o  leave unanswered many quest ions about the 
p o s s ib le non-Aust rones ian influences on ( or nat ure o f )  Mengen grammar . 
4 . 2 . 9 . 1 . 2 . The ne xt des cription t o  appear was much more det ai le d .  
Friederic i  ( 19 1 2 )  dealt with b oth t he phonology and the grammar o f  
Bariai , near t h e  north-west ext remity of t h e  i s land ,  a s  well a s  giving a 
lengt hy vocab ulary . The se dat a laid the ground for his comparat ive 
s t udy of the affi liat ions and possib le origin of the language , t o  b e  
des crib ed b e low . Doub t s  may b e  exp res sed about s ome o f  h i s  con c lusions 
( for examp le , the - r a he c on s iders a s uffixed art i cle is  almost cert ainly 
j ust the 1st person p lural inc lus ive possess ive s uffi x ) , b ut the material 
as a whole looks accurat e t o  one working with Kove , the closest re lat ive 
of Bariai . 
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4 . 2 . 9 . 1 . 3 . In 1915-16 , there appeared in Anth4opo� t he work of Father 
Hee s .  Hees was s t at ioned in East Nakanai , b ut for s ome reason b e c ame 
fas c in ated with t.he language and .culture of the westernmost Nakanai 
( Lakalai ) ,  whom he neve r  vi s ited . He learned the language from a few 
schoolb oy s ,  and re corded many t e xt s  whi ch he pub lished a long with verb a­
t im t rans lat ions . The t ext s contain s ome misprint s ( such as n ,  whi ch 
Lakalai l acks , for u )  and occas i onally Hees mis understood a construc t i on 
or met aphor, b ut the errors are few and mino r .  He des cribes the phonol­
ogy , notes the di fferences b etween the east ern and western dialec t s  
( p art i cularly as regards lexicon ) , and c ompares Nakanai with Tolai and 
Pal a o f  New Ireland . A few interlinear t rans lat i ons i l lust rate gram­
mat ical point s . 
4 . 2 . 9 . 1 . 4 .  Since Hees wrot e , only one other det ai led de s c ript ion has 
appeare d : that of Count s ,  an anthropologi s t , des c rib ing the Kaliai dia­
lect of Kove ( 19 69 ) . Count s  c oncentrate s  on phonology and grammar , and 
gives only a little lexical material ( some of which rep re sent s  b orrowings 
from Pidgin ) .  
4 . 2 . 9 . 1 . 5 .  At present , Summer Inst itute o f  Lingui s t i c s  linguis t s  are 
working b oth in Ki lenge , at the western t ip of New B rit ain , and in 
Lakalai , so that much more mat erial on t he s e  languages should be avail­
ab le short ly . 
4 . 2 . 9 . 1 . 6 .  In addit i on , at least two anthropologist s  have presented 
p apers at internat ional congre s s e s  which cont ain a fair amount of de­
s cript ive mat eria l : Goodenough ( 19 61b ) on the languages of the Willaumez 
Peninsula , with part icular at t ent i on t o  lexi con , Chowning ( 19 6 6 ) on the 
Pasismanua diale cts  of south-west New Britain , with s ome data on grammar 
as well as leXicon , and Chowning ( 19 7 3 )  on Lakalai and Kove . Of the s e , 
Goodenough ' s  s t i l l  unpub lished paper has received cons i derab le attent ion 
from lingui s t s . A s e c ond paper b y  Goodenough ( 19 6 1 a )  is more appropri­
ately discussed b elow . 
4 . 2 . 9 . 1 . 7 .  Ap art from these at temp t s , however b rie f ,  t o  deal with va­
rious asp e c t s  of the l anguages , a number of wordli s t s  have b een pub lishe d ,  
which b etween them c ontain mat erial from all the maj or language groups 
in New Britain . They will  be dis cus sed in connect ion with the compara­
t i ve work . 
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4 . 2 . 9 . 2 .  S U R V E Y S  
4 . 2 . 9 . 2 . 1 . Many o f  the writers alre ady menti oned have noted name s and 
locat ions of languages in small are as of New Britain , and one p ub licat i on 
( Allen and Hurd 19 6 3 )  i s  wholly devot ed t o  such a small-s cale s urvey , 
b ut there have been only a few at temp t s  t o  cover t he whole i s land : by  
Meyer ( 19 32 ) ,  Capell ( 19 5 4 , 19 6 2 a ,  1971 ) , Laufer ( 19 6 6 ) , and Chowning 
( 19 69 ) . Because Meyer ' s  work , though very b rief and litt le-known , s eems 
to have great ly influenced b oth Cape ll and Laufe r ,  it will be des cribe d  
first . 
Meyer s imply present ed a map of New Britain w ith a det ailed legend . 
As i s  s o  oft en the case , there are seve ral dis crepancies b etween the 
names on the map , inc luding the c la s s i ficat ion of languages as Melanes i an ,  
Papuan , or mixe d ,  and the le gend . The languages listed as Mel anes ian in 
b oth p laces are t he following ( w ith my des ignat ions in p arentheses where 
t hey diffe r  from or c lari fy Meyer ' s ) : Gunantuna ( Tolai ) ,  Birar ( Tolai ) ,  
Me lame la ( East Nakana i ) , Muku ( Lakalai ) ,  Mai ( Xarua ) , Bakovi ( Bola ) , 
Vit u ,  Kove , S ahe , Bariai , Arave , Lot e ( Uvol ) ,  Sias i .  There is no dis­
put e  about calling t he s e  languages Aust rones i an ,  though it seems uncer­
t ain that S ahe deserves separate s t atus ( Chowning 1969 : 2 7 ) . I n  addit ion , 
on the map onl� Boroqoroqo is shown in the Mamus i re gion and des i gnat ed 
as Me lanes ian . The legend lists as "mixed Me lanesian-Papuan" Tumuip , 
Menge n ,  Tulil [ s i c ] ,  Idne , Bau ( Kap ore ) ,  and s omet hing whi ch I cannot 
read . I h ave noted elsewhere ( Chowning 1969 ) that I consi der Tumuip , 
Mengen , and Kapore Aus trone s ian , Tauli l non-Aust rone s ian , and have no 
in formati on on I dne . Only Baining and Sulka are called Papuan in the 
legen d ,  b ut on the map Maseki ( presumab ly Mangseng, though t oo far west ) 
i s  also s o  des i gnat e d .  Several other languages appear o n  t h e  map b ut 
are not c l as si fied . Along with " Mako lukolu-Koul " ,  which certainly des ­
ignates one or more non-Aust rones i an languages , they inc lude Bul u ,  at 
the t ip of the Willaumez Penins ula ( cert ainly Austrones ian ;  see 
Goodenough 19 61a ) ; Logologo , in the interior at the base of the Wil laumez 
Peninsula ( pos s ib ly related to Kapore ) ; Pau , inland from Me lame la ( a  
dialect of Menge n ) ; and Mio ,  very near Pau . This last i s  unknown ; it 
may b e  a dialect of the non-Aust rones i an Ko l ,  whi ch is  roughly in the 
s ame re gion . 
Along with the map , Meyer gives the first line of t he Lord ' s  P raye r  
in seve ral o f  these and s ome New I reland Languages ,  i n  order t o  show 
the di fferences between them. 
4 . 2 . 9 . 2 . 2 .  In his two s urveys ( 19 5 4 , 1962a) , Capell has copie d  these 
lines , though somet imes altering the spe lling and the names of the lan­
guage s . A few typ ographi c al errors have also crept i n ;  the Lakalai 
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( there called Muku)  and Kove t ext s are les s  accurate in Capel l ' s  version 
than in Meyer ' s .  It seems likely that the name s , c l as s i fi cat ions ( as 
Aust rones ian or not ) ,  and locat i ons for s ome languages on Capel l ' s  maps 
c orne from Meyer ; examp les are Idne and "Maseki" .  Capell doe s change 
s ome language names and locat ions , and adds s e veral languages not men­
tioned by Meyer . A ls o ,  in 1 9 5 4  he c l as s i fied I dne and Tumuip as non­
Mel anesian b ut Mengen as Melanes i an .  In 1 9 6 2 a ,  howeve r ,  h i s  map shows 
all three languages as "mixed Me lanes i an-Papuan" ,  along with Maseki and 
Lakalai ( there called Bi leki ) .  No e xplanat ion i s  given for the change 
or for any of t he c lass ifi cat ions . In the t e xt ( 1962a : 90 )  , Nakanai is  
called Me lanes ian ( and the b ib li ographical reference i s  t o  Hees 1915-16 
on Lakalai ) ,  and so  i s  Menge n ,  while Idne and Tumuip are said t o  b e  
"non-Me lanesian" "with n o  avai lab le informat ion o n  Bau ( which is not on 
the map ) and Mas eki " .  Apart from the se discrepancies , b oth the 1 9 5 4  and 
the 1962  maps show c on fusion about the locat ion of t he Nakanai group of 
languages .  In 19 5 4 , ' Nakanai ' appears only where i t s  easternmost dia­
lec t , Me lame la , is sp oken . In 1962 , ' Meramera '  appears at that locat i on , 
' Nakanai ' i s  farther west , two of i t s  western dialects  ( Maututu and Ve le ) 
are in approximate ly their correct locations b ut apparent ly not recogni­
s ed as p art of Nakanai , and Lakalai ( ' B ileki ' )  is  corre ct ly located b ut ,  
as note d ,  incorre c t ly c l as s l fied . In the s amp les from the Lord ' s  Prayer , 
Capell has re labe lled Meyer ' s  Me lame la ' Nakanai ' b ut ret ained ' Muku ' for 
Lakalai , although Muku does not appear on t he map . On the who le , it 
cannot be said that these two surveys sub st antially c larify the s it uat i on 
west o f  the Gaz e lle Peninsula . 
4 . 2 . 9 . 2 . 3 .  Laufer has pub li shed two l i s t s  of New Britain language s , in 
t he first one ( 19 4 6- 49 )  concent rat ing on languages he cons idered non­
Austrones ian , and in the second ( 19 6 6 )  t rying to cover the who le of New 
Britain as we ll as adj acent smaller i s lands . When the Duke of Yorks and 
the Siasi Is lands are removed ,  we are le ft with twenty-three ' languages ' , 
s ome of which are said to contain various dialects , for the whole of New 
Britain . Approximate locations are give n ,  but there is no map and no 
explanat ion , other than geography , for the group ings . In s ome cases , 
as his No . 15 ( "Arave " ) and his No . 2 4 ( "Muku-Lakalai " ) ,  he has cert ainly 
listed as dialec t s  of the s ame language s ep arat e languages which have no 
c lose gene t i c  re lat ion , as may be s een if one c ompares the lists  for A 
Kinum and Moewe-Haven ( both Laufer ' s  No . 15 )  in Chinnery ( 1 926 ) , or for 
Bileki and Mangseng ( two of the very mixed b ag of languages in his No . 2 4 )  
in Goodenough 19 61a . Although t he list  is part icularly useful as indi ca­
t ing what languages had b een s t udied by Catho lic priests  up t o  1 9 5 4 , when 
Laufer left New Brit ain , it als o  reveals their confus ing hab it of calling 
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languages b y  the name of the local mis sion stat ion . In at leas t one 
c ase , that of Bau , this has led to real confusion ; Bau is used to des­
i gnate Kapore ( Banaule ) by  the mis sion , and a di fferent , though re lat e d ,  
language by the speakers o f  the latter ( see Allen and Hurd 19 6 3 : 7 ;  
Chowning 1969 : 31 ) . 
In t he 1 9 6 6  art i c le ,  Laufer does not dist inguish between Austrones ian 
and n on-Austrones ian languages ,  although a number of those he l i s t s  are 
unque s t i onab ly non-Aust rones ian . In s e veral cases , however , he inc ludes 
a language des i gn ated in 1946-49  as fully or p art ly Papuan ( i . e .  non­
Austrone s ian ) under the same numeral as one which has alway s b een c on­
s idered fully Aust rones ian ( e . g . , his No . 22 ,  where ' Longo ' and Aria are 
put with Kove ) . He also not e s  that o ft en nothing is known about a p ar­
ticular language b ut its name and approximate locat ion . We may , then , 
t reat h i s  l i st as a guide to further research on the p os s ib le ident ities 
and affi li at i ons of language s said to have been spoken in part i cular 
regi on s ,  rather than t aking it  more serious ly . 
4 . 2 . 9 . 2 . 4 . Chowning 1969 was writt en without knowledge of Meyer ' s  map 
or Laufe r ' s  19 6 6  art icle . It attemp t s  to do three things : t o  locate the 
n amed languages ( omitt ing those mentioned only in the s e  two s ource s ) ;  t o  
decide , o ften o n  the b a s i s  of manus cript materials , which languages can 
b e  c onsidered Aust rones ian ; and t o  group these . There are gap s on the 
map b e cause o f  lack of dat a ,  e specially for part s of the interior and 
the south c oast ; the data for the north coast are much fuller and more 
accurate . I t  i s  neverthe less hoped that fuller informat ion will  ult i­
mate ly make it p o s s ib le to reduce the number of separate " fami l i e s "  ( see 
b e low 4 . 2 . 9 . 4 . ) .  
4 . 2 . 9 . 2 . 5 .  In his latest work ( 19 7 1 ) , Capell mentions Chowning 1969 ( as 
" 19 6 8" ) s e veral t imes , b ut obvious ly does not accept its clas s i ficat ions . 
He is not wi lling t o  call Tumuip and Mengen Austrones ian ,  and his map of 
language distribut ions diverges at  s e veral point s .  He still misp laces 
and mis c l as s i fies Lakalai , as s igning the name to other Nakanai diale c t s  
and putting t h e  Lakalai-speaking re gion in with Bola . H e  entirely ig­
nores the l anguage groups postulat e d  for the s outh coast , only not ing t he 
putative locations of two Arawe diale ct s ( not stated t o  be s uch ) for 
which he colle cted the data hims e l f ,  and leaving the spaces between them 
b lank . The 1971 map also omi t s  s ome languages ( Kapore , Lote , Mamus i )  
which were c lass ified as Me lane s ian on h i s  1962 map . In several c as e s  
he has ignored languages for which pub lished mat erial i s  avai lab le ( some 
of which he cites in his comparat ive voc abularie s )  while inc luding one 
l anguage , Sahe , for which it is not ( Map 3 ,  p . 2 55 , and Tab le V ,  p . 27 0 ) . 
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The map in Capell 1971 is much less complet e than that in Capell 1962 
and the one in Chowning 1969 . 
4 . 2 . 9 . 3 . W O R D L I S T S  
4 . 2 . 9 . 3 . 1 .  Both in connection with surveys ,  and as a guide t o  the clas­
sification of New Britain languages , a number of comparative wordlists 
have been pub lished .  It is difficult to  appraise their accuracy unless 
one has made a detailed study of the languages concerned .  Because of 
such studies , I am in a position to crit icise one wordlist ( "Kobe " ,  my 
Kove ) in Friederici 1912 , one ( "A Kinum" and "Apui " , my Kaulong-Sengseng) 
in Chinnery (1926) , and two , Nakanai and Kove , in Capell 19 7 1 ,  but am un­
ab le t o  say much about the others . Since Chinnery collected all his 
wordlists personally ( except those for the Umboi and Siasi language s )  
and under the same conditions , one i s  inc lined to assume that the same 
sorts of errors may appear in all his list s .  The situation i s  different 
with Friederici and Capell , who collected some lists personally but take 
others from pub lished sources ; Friederici had also made a detailed study 
of one of his languages ,  but Capell had not ( apart from Tolai ) ,  and 
Capell also states , with regard to New Ireland ( 1971 : 2 5 6 )  that some ma­
terial " is drawn from other sources acting on the writer ' s  behalf" . In 
these cases ,  the inaccuracy of one list tells us nothing about another 
one . It is worth noting , however , that so far as I can j udge , Chinnery 
c ontains many mistranslat ions - for example ,  the names of colored obj ects 
rather than simple color terms - while such mistakes are very rare in 
Friederici ' s  and Capell ' s  list s . These latter tend to err in phonology , 
in ways that suggest that the informant ( or recorder? ) was not a nat ive 
speaker . 
4 . 2 . 9 . 3 . 2 .  The published lists are as follows : Dempwolff ( 1905 ) contains 
them for Maleu ( Ki lenge ) and Vitu .  Parkinson ( 19 07 ) ,  in addition to 
Nakanai ( Me lame la ) , has Tumuip and Mengen , comparing them with the neigh­
bouring Sulka . Friederici collected , in addition to Bariai , lists in 
Kilenge , Kove , Nakanai ( East ) ,  Arawe , Vitu ,  and has copied Mengen and 
Tumuip lists from Parkinson . He also has a few words of a language 
called Longa . Chinnery ( 19 2 6 )  has Pulie ( a  Lamogai language ), Moewe-Haven 
( Arawe ) ,  and A Kinum-Apui ( a  mixture of two Pasismanua dialect s ) ;  these 
are compared with Sias i  languages . Goodenough ( 19 61a) has Mangseng ( like 
Pasismanua , a Whiteman language ) ,  Kapore ( another ) ,  Bileki ( Lakalai ) ,  and 
Bulu ( Willaumez ; like Lakalai , a Kimbe language ) .  Capell ( 19 7 1 )  has 
Nakanai ( a  mixture of Lakalai and Melamela ) , Bola, Kove , Bariai , Kilenge 
and its diale ct Maleu, four dialects of Arawe ( Kumbun ,  Moewehafen , 
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A Kolet , and Solong) , A Kinum ( see above ) ,  Pulie ( see above ) ,  Mengen , 
and Tumuip . A cons iderab le amount of this material comes direct ly from 
Parkinson , Friederici ,  and Chinnery . Unfortunately ,  even a single writer 
may not collect the same lists of words for different languages , and it 
is difficult to  make much comparative use of most of the wordlists j ust 
mentioned .  
4 . 2 . 9 . 3 . 3 .  I n  addition to Bariai , one other language , Melamela , has an 
extensive vocabulary availab le for consultation ( Bischof 19 61 , where the 
language is called Ubili ; I have not seen this ) .  Others exist in man­
us cript form, with eventual publicat ion planned ( e . g . , for Lakalai , by 
Goodenough and Chowning) .  But at present , the only New Britain language 
apart from Tolai on which a considerable amount of lexical material has 
been pub lished is Bariai . 
4 . 2 . 9 . 4 .  G ROU P I N G  
4 . 2 . 9 . 4 . 1 .  The principal reason for collecting and pub lishing wordlist s  
has often been not the filling i n  o f  b lanks on the map , but the determina­
t ion of subgroups . In general , however , this has been preceded by the 
attempt to decide whether a part icular language is wholly Austronesian 
or not . I t  has been noted that considerab le vacillation is evident , 
part icularly as regards a few languages ( such as Mengen and Tumuip ) .  
Sometimes the uncertainty reflects simple lack of evidence , sometimes 
the fact that individuals differ in their ideas of what makes a language 
Austronesian , and sometimes we have no way of knowing why a classification 
is assigned or changed . Capell has given some indication of the gram­
matical features that seem to him typi cal of non-Austronesian languages 
( 19 6 2b : 371-2 ) ,  but he does not hesitate to characterize as wholly or 
part ly non-Austronesian languages for which no grammatical data are 
availab le ( see 1962b : 375 ) . Like other writers who do the same ( e . g . , 
Loukotka 1957 ) ,  he seems to be relying on the number of words with ob­
vious cognates in Indonesian ( or Proto-A�stronesian ) and the actual 
shape of words ; one assumes that initial consonant clusters , for examp le ,  
s imply look non-Austronesian . Some of these assignment s are questioned 
in Chowning 1966 and 1969 . The lack of agreement among linguists as to  
what constitutes an Austronesian language means that the pOSition of 
cert ain New Britain languages will  cont inue to be disputed . For purposes 
of discussion , I shall continue for the present to treat as Aust ronesian 
all those languages so labelled in Chowning 1969 . 
4 . 2 . 9 . 4 . 2 .  Capell ( 19 69 , 197 1 )  has also been concerned with dividing 
the Austronesian ( AN )  languages of Melanesia between two great groups 
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that he calls ANl and AN2 · As Beaumont has pointed out ( 1972 : 10 ) , he 
reverses these labels between the two works . The division corresponds 
to some extent to that set up by Friederici ( see below ) : languages in 
one category have subject-object-verb word-order in sentences and , among 
other features , the preposed genit ive , and are concentrated on the main­
land of New Guinea ,  and those in the other category have subject-verb­
obj ect order and the postposed genitive , and are concent rated in "Island 
Melanesia" . It is assumed that the first category has been influenced 
by non-Austronesian languages . 
In 1969 , Capell put all of New Britain in the "is land" category ( Map 
2 ) , and says ( p . 2 3 ) : "The AN2 type is most firmly seated in New Britain 
and New Ireland , and may indeed have radiated out from that centre . "  
Within New Britain , Lakalai and Tolai are put together in a separate 
group from the languages of the western section : Bola , Vitu ,  Kove , 
Kaliai , Bariai , Sake [ s i c ] , Kilenge , and Arawe . No other languages are 
mentioned ,  and the reasons for the lumping together of these last are 
not given . In 19 71 , however , Capell seems to have separated Tolai from 
the Nakanai languages and their close relatives , though there are ambi­
guit ies in his discussion of "northern New Britain" , Tolai being treated 
under two headings ( p . 26 5 ) . As regards the ANl/AN2 distinction , Bariai 
is now ( p . 2 44 ) the only New Britain language assigned to the mainland 
category . A descript ion of the di fficulties of applying these categories 
to New Britain languages , as well as the insistence that Bariai cannot 
be separated from Kove and Kilenge on grammat ical grounds , may be found 
in Chowning 197 3 . Certainly Capell is correct , however ,  in not ing that 
the languages t o  the west of the Willaumez Peninsula ( the ' Bariai Fami ly '  
in Chowning 1969 ) are grammatically very different · from those to the east 
of it ( the ' Kimbe Family ' ,  which inc ludes Nakanai ) .  
4 . 2 . 9 . 4 . 3 . Milke ' s  work had something in common with Capell ' s ,  especially 
as regards his attempts to dist inguish a special subgroup of Austronesian ,  
called New Guinea Austronesian (NGA ) , which would include almost all of 
the Austronesian languages of the island of New Guinea , and some of those 
of the adjacent is lands ( Mi lke 19 61 , 1965 ) . Here we are only concerned 
with his t reatment of New Britain languages . Brie fly , he thinks that the 
Bariai and Kimbe languages belong in New Guinea Austronesian because ( a ) 
the former share with New Guinea Austronesian the preposed genitive , and 
it s absence in Kimbe can be attributed to influence from Tolai , and ( b ) 
there are "many isoglosses connect ing Nakanai with the languages of 
westernmost New Britain and of the mainland of New Guinea" ( 19 6 5 : 33 2 ) . 
He also suggests ( p . 3 3 8 )  that they are united on phonological grounds . 
I have argued elsewhere that Milke was incorre ct in putt ing Kimbe and 
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Bariai together , or in tying Kimbe to the mainland of New Guinea ,  but 
that he was correct as regards Bariai ( Chowning 19 7 3 ) . ( This argument 
leaves aside the question of whether the Austronesian languages of New 
Guinea form a single subgroup . )  Capell ( 1971 : 29 7 )  also doubts Milke ' s  
theory , at least as regards phonology and grammar . 
4 . 2 . 9 . 4 . 4 .  The part of the theory that links Bariai with the mainland 
of New Guinea explicitly derives from Friederici ' s  second pub lication on 
the language ( 19 1 3 ) , in which he explores in detail the re lat ions between 
Bariai proper and other languages of New Britain , New Guinea , more dis­
tant parts of Melanesia, and western Indonesia . This was the first real­
ly detailed work in comparative linguistics devoted to a New Britain lan­
guage other than Tolai , and it is impressive .  Cons idering the paucity 
of his data ,  he does succeed in demonstrat ing the regular sound-shift s  
between Kilenge , Bariai , and Kove , and once h e  had established his 
' Bariai-group ' ,  he is equally painstaking in trying to trace connections 
with other languages . Grammatical data are weighted as heavily as lex­
ical , though again he suffered from insufficient informat ion about the 
distribut ion of certain features , such as pronominal forms . Friederici ' s  
conclusions were that : ( a )  the Bariai Group shares a common history with 
some of the languages of the north coast of New Guinea, such as Jabim 
( Yabem) and Bukaua, but since separating, each group has differentiated 
under the influence of languages already present in New Guinea and New 
Britain ; ( b )  the Bariai Group resembles the languages of the ' Western 
Papuo-Melanesians ' ( Motu and its neighbours ) more than the languages of 
the Solomons ; and ( c )  because of some isoglosses which separate Bariai 
and some languages of western Indonesia from languages farther west in 
Melanesia , the Bariai are fairly recent migrant s from a "Gegend . . .  die 
durch die Linie Sud-Philippinen, Nordost-Celebes , Molukken bezeichnet 
wird" ( Friederici 1913 : 12 ,  17 ; 19 12 : 2 15 ) . The third point seems gener­
ally to have been ignored , although Grace mentions it in a mildly derog­
atory way , but there is every reason to say that Friederici was quite 
right about the t ies between Bariai and some languages of the north coast 
of New Guinea ,  and its resemb lances , in at least some gran�atical fea­
tures , to Motu ( see Cape ll 19 7 1 ,  Chowning 19 7 3 ,  Hooley 1970 ) .  
4 . 2 . 9 . 4 . 5 .  The poss ible external ties of another group of New Britain 
languages were discussed by Goodenough ( 19 61a) . Whi le working among the 
Lakalai ( whom he called Bileki in this paper) , he and C . A .  Valentine , 
another member of his team ,  collected wordlists for a number of languages 
spoken on and near the north coast . Goodenough used some of his material 
to show that Lakalai differed notab ly from some of the nearby Austronesian 
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languages , and then suggested that on several grounds it merited inc lu­
sion in a subgroup proposed by Grace ( 1959 ) ,  consist ing of Fij ian ,  
Rotuman , and Polynes ian , which Goodenough christened Central Oceanic . 
Goodenough part icularly stressed the t ies between Lakalai and Fij ian , 
and suggested that Nakanai and its relatives ( later called the Kimbe lan­
guages ) arrived in New Britain as the result of a back-migration from the 
east . Goodenough ' s  data have been criticized by Milke ( 1965 : 3 3 2 ) , and 
with some j ustification ; lack of familiarity with other Melanesian lan­
guages let Goodenough propose as uniquely shared features some which have 
a much wider distribution ( e . g . , a word for b Zood derived from Proto­
Austronesian *ce ( n ) ce n . and the development of a consonant before words 
that in Proto-Austronesian begin with * a - . ( On the other hand , b oth 
Milke and Capell ( 1971 : 26 6 )  seem not to have realized that the resem­
blances in plural pronouns between the two sets of languages do not de­
pend on the fact that they seem to be derived from t rials , but that they 
lack the / 1 /  which appears in the word for three . See Grace 1959 : 4 4 . )  
Capel l ,  who apparently does not understand the "principle of least moves" 
invoked by Goodenough , is re luctant to accept the back-migrat ion sug­
gested, and seems impressed by Milke ' s  arguments ,  but agrees with 
Goodenough that languages in the Kimbe group are more similar to those 
of Central Oceania than to other Austronesian languages in New Britain , 
and concludes that "the subj ect remains open for debate" ( Cape ll 19 7 1 :  
318 ) . More recent ly ( 19 7 1 ,  19 7 3 ) , Chowning ( another member of Goodenough ' s  
team) has suggested a modification of Goodenough ' s  theory , stressing the 
resemblances between the Kimbe languages and those now called Eastern 
Oceanic ,  and st ill postulating that the Kimbe-speakers reached New Britain 
from the east . 
4 . 2 . 9 . 4 . 6 .  In 196 3 ,  Allen and Hurd , of the Summer Institute of Linguis­
tics , published a proposed grouping of the languages of one small region 
in West New Britain . This is the only pub licat ion resulting from several 
Summer Instit ute of Linguistics surveys in New Britain . Groupings are 
based purely on lexicostatistical counts , and no wordlists are given . 
Their classification generally agrees with that proposed by others , ex­
cept that they ( like Dyen ) inc lude as Austronesian a language (Was i ,  Ata ,  
Peleata) which is probably non-Austronesian but has borrowed a number of 
words from surrounding Austronesian languages ( see Chowning 1969 : 20 ) .  
4 . 2 . 9 . 4 . 7 .  Three other attempts to group New Britain languages have re­
lied heavily on lexicostat istics , which were also used by Goodenough . 
Except in the case of Dyen , this re liance primarily reflects the fact 
that for many languages ,  wordlists were the only data availab le . The 
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first such attempt was Grace ' s ,  based on a preliminary examination of a 
few list s . He put "northern" New Britain ( the Gazelle Peninsula) with 
New Ire land , in his Group 11, and "southwest New Britain" , together with 
the Siasi Is lands and some of the languages of the nearby north coast of 
New Guinea , together int o his Group 12 ( Grace 19 55 : 3 39 ) .  This classifi­
cation , which preceded Grace ' s  own fieldwork in Melanesia , has long been 
abandoned by Grace himself . Although he was roughly correct in sugges­
ting that there were ties between the Gazelle Peninsula and New I reland ,  
on the one hand, and part s o f  west New Britain and New Guinea ,  on the 
other ,  there is no reason to believe that the Austronesian languages of 
New Britain fall into only two groups . 
4 . 2 . 9 . 4 . 8 .  Indeed, their great divers ity was first stressed by Dyen . 
He had wordlists for eleven languages : Arawe ( Pililo ) , Bola ( Bakovi ) ,  
Kapore , Kilenge , Lakalai (Nakanai ) ,  Mamusi ,  Mengen, Tolai ( Blanche Bay , 
Gunantuna , Tinata Tuna ) , Tumuip ,  Uvol , and Wasi ( Peleata ) .  Of these , 
the lists for Kapore , Kilenge , and Peleata were too short to be used in 
the main classificat ion .  Bola and Nakanai are put together to form the 
Willaumez Linkage , with the possibility that Kapore also belongs there , 
while Mamusi ,  Mengen , and Uvol are assigned to the Uvolic Cluster of the 
Austronesian Linkage . The other New Britain languages , though also as­
signed to the Austronesian Linkage , remain isolates ; Dyen notes that of 
those which he assumes ( erroneously ) to  be located in "Southwest New 
Britain" , Arawe , Kilenge , Tumuip , and Wasi "are apparent ly no more 
closely related with members of ( the Willaumez Linkage ) than with each 
other and other members of the Austronesian Linkage" ( Dyen 19 65 : 62 ) . 
Dyen was so impressed by the diversity that he suggested ( p . 5 4 )  that it 
might result from the fact that New Britain was one of the two "pos sib le 
areas of origin of the Malayopolynesians " .  This suggestion , as regards 
New Britain , has not been retained in Dyen ' s  most recent writ ings on the 
sub ject ,  and it is probab ly safe to assume that he no longer regards New 
Britain as a maj or centre of dispersal for Austronesian languages . As 
regards the amount of diversity ,  however , it is probab ly somewhat greater 
than he realised . The Kapore-speakers are bilingual in Lakalai , and have 
taken over a number of words from Lakalai , complete with foss ilis ed af­
fixes ; the lists in Goodenough 1961a demonstrate that the languages are 
fundamentally unlike . I have noted above that Peleata is probab ly non­
Austronesian , again with a decept ive number of loans , but since Dyen had 
no wordlists from the group which Chowning calls Lamogai ( see below 4 . 2 .  
9 . 4 . 9 . ) ,  he could only note seven of the eight divisions postulated there . 
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4 . 2 . 9 . 4 . 9 .  Chowning ' s  1969 classification made much use of lexico­
statistics , and the agreement with Dyen is hardly surprising when it is 
realized that in a number of cases , we were using the same wordlists ( col­
lected by Goodenough and Grace ) .  In addition , however ,  this classifica­
tion made use of grammatical data where it was availab le . Though it was 
minimal for the groups labelled Arawe , Lamogai , and Tumuip , it was abun­
dant for Tolai and ,  as a by-product of lengthy anthropological fieldwork 
in three di fferent parts of New Britain , for languages in the Bariai , 
Kimb e ,  and Whit eman groups . In addition ,  all available wordlist s , both 
published and unpublished , were consulted .  The result was the postula­
tion of eight separate " families" : Arawe ( containing Dyen ' s  Pililo ) ; 
Bariai ( containing his Ki lenge ) ;  Blanche Bay ( his Gunantuna , otherwise 
Tolai ) ;  Kimbe ( essentially his Willaumez Linkage ) ;  Lamogai ; Mengen ( his 
Uvolic Cluster ) ; Tomoip ; and Whiteman ( containing Kapore ) .  Subsequent ly 
Chowning has followed Beaumont ( 19 7 2 )  in assigning her "Blanche Bay" to  
his  larger Patpatar-Tolai subgroup , and has also assigned Bariai to 
Hooley ' s  1970 Siasi Family , but the actual number of diverse groups re­
mains intact . 
4 . 2 . 9 . 5 .  U N P UB L I S H E D  MAT E R I AL S  
4 . 2 . 9 . 5 . 1 .  New Britain remains an area on which comparat ively litt le 
has been pub lished . Since 195 4 ,  however , a great deal of anthropological 
work has been done outside the Tolai-speaking region , and the Summer 
Institut e  of Linguistics has become increasingly active since the early 
1960s . 
Many of these investigat ors have been concerned with collecting word­
list s and mapping the distribut ion of languages , and much material exists 
in manuscript form to supplement that collected by Grace . To the list of 
collectors ment ioned in Chowning ( 19 69 : 39 )  may be added the names of M. 
and P. Dark, M . and R . Johnston ,  and of course Capel l .  In time , some of 
these investigators should pub lish on various topics connected with New 
Britain linguist ic s ;  the Summer Institute of Linguistics members are 
already beginning to do so ,  but I lack the references . 
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4 . 2 . 10 .  H ISTORY OF RESEARCH I N  AUSTRONESI AN LANGUAGES : 
4 . 2 . 1 0 . 1 .  I N T RO D U CT I ON 
BOUGAI NVI LLE PROVI NCEl 
P e t e r  C .  Linc oln 
Most research on the languages of Bougainville Province could be 
characterised as incidental . The researchers themselves were only 
incidentally interested in language , or their travels took them to 
Bougainville only incidentally . Only recently have trained linguists 
started to unravel the absorbing puzzles of Bougainville languages and 
the fas cinating his tories of their development , movement , and interac­
tion . 
Thi s chapter will proceed in three stages : geographi cal , biographical , 
and bib liographic .  The first is to identi fy clearly the languages 
themselves , the second to sketch briefly who the reporters are , and the 
third to identify what information is now availab le .  
4 . 2 . 1 0 . 2 .  G E O G RA P H Y  
It should be unnecessary to explain the geography of the district ,  
but I have found that certain basic and use ful facts about the size , 
location , and maj or land features are scattered through several sources . 2 
Language names follow the usage of Allen and Hurd ( 19 6 5 )  except that I 
have changed ' Nissan '  to ' Nehan ' following the usage of Hannet ( 19 70 ) . 
I have changed ' Nagarege ' to ' Piva ' . Piva is  actually the name of the 
central vi llage in this language area, but has wider use in the liter­
ature . 3 
Co-ordinates give limits of large is lands and centres of small groups . 
Some re levant groups from British Solomon Islands Protectorate are in­
cluded as wel l .  I have used official names here , but on Map 1 I have 
used language names to identi fy smaller islands . 
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languages : Austrone sian :  Saposa, Halia ( Selau variety ) , Hahon , 
Teop , Papapana , Torau , Uruava , Piva , Banoni , and 
Non-Austronesian :  Konua , Keriaka, Rotokas , Eivo , 
Nasioi , Nagovisi , Siwai , and Buin . 
population : 6 3 , 400 
land area : 8 , 400 sq . km . ; steep mountainous interior , and swampy 
coastal areas impede overland trave l .  
BUKA [ 5°-5°29 ' S ,  154° 30 ' -154° 40 ' E ]  
languages : Halia , Solos , Petats  ( off-shore islands ) ,  Saposa ( off-
shore islands ) :  all Austronesian .  
population : 15 , 600 
land area : 600 sq . km . ; hilly in south but easily traversed .  
CARTERETS [ 4° 4 5 ' S-155° 20 ' E ]  
language : Halia ( Kilinailau variety ) 
population : 1 , 200 ( six villages ) 
land area : about 2 sq . km . ; few small islands around lagoon 25 km . 
acros s .  
other names : Kilinai lau . 
NI SSAN and P INIPEL [ 4° 30 ' S-154°10 ' E ]  
language : Nehan ( Austronesian )  
population : 3 , 000 
land area :  2 0  sq . km . ; two maj or islands , one nearly encloses lagoon 
about 15 km . across , height up to 30 meters . 
other names : Sir Charles Hardy Islands , Green Islands . 
FEADS [ 3° 15 ' S-154° 45 ' E ]  
language : Nukuria ( polynesian )  
population : 200 ( one village ) 
land area : 10 sq . km .  
other names : Nuguria , Nukuria .  
language : 
population : 
land area :  
Takuu ( Polynesian) 
200 ( one village ) 
2 sq . km . ; reef encloses lagoon 12 km . across .  
other names : Takuu , Taku , Tauu , Marqueen . 
language : 
populat ion : 
Nukumanu ( polynesian ) 
200 ( one village ) 
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land area :  3 sq . km . ; reef encloses lagoon l S  kID .  acros s .  
other names : Nukumanu . 
ONTONG-JAVA [ SO lS ' S-lS9° 30 ' E ]  ( B . S . I . P . ) 
language : 
population : 
land area : 
Luangiua ( Polynesian )  
1 , 100 
20 sq . km . ; small islands scattered around lagoon 60 km . 
long . 
other names : Lord Howe Atol l ,  Luangiua. 
S TEWARTS ISLAND [ 8°S-163°E] (B . S . I . P . ) 
language : 
population : 
land area : 
Sikaiana ( Polynesian ) 
about 300 
1 sq . km .  
SHORTLAND [ 7° S ' S-lSS0 4S ' E ] and TREASURY [ 7° 40 ' S-lSS0 3S ' E ]  (B . S . I . P . ) 
language : Mono-Alu ( Austronesian )  
population : 1 , 700 
land area : SOO sq . km . ; several large islands and many small 
islands visible from south Bougainville , elevations up 
to SOO meters . 
other names of important islands : Mono (Treasury ) ,  Alu ( Shortland ) , 
Morgusaia ,  Faisi ,  Fauro . 
These data together with map 1 locate the various languages . The 
details of subgrouping are taken up elsewhere ( see 4 . 4 . 9 .  in this 
volume ) ,  but the following groupings are recognised .  
Buka group : Halia, Solos , and Petats 
North group : Hahon , Timput z ,  and Teop 
Wes t  group : Banoni and Piva 
East group : Uruava , Torau , and Mono-Alu. 
These four subgroups may loosely form a Bougainville Group that also 
includes Saposa and Papapana. Out side the Bougainville Group , Nehan 
and the Polynesian Out liers : Nukuria ,  Takuu , Nukumanu , Luagiua , Sikaiana . 
Bougainville languages present few difficulties to unsophisticated 
spellers . Glottal st ops , long nasals , and long vowels cause trouble ,  
but are not too frequent . Banoni [ V ] ,  Takuu geminate stops (Elbert 
1965 ) ,  and Halia vowels ( Allen and Allen 196 5 )  are particular prob lems . 
Overdifferentiation can cause some distortion . 4 
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4 . 2 . 1 0 . 3 .  RE S E A RC H  WOR K E RS 
Now with the objects of study identified geographically and linguis­
tically , it is possible to proceed to the history of research . 5 
There were no indigenous writing systems in the area , thus there is 
no local history of research . Bougainvilleans often have great facility 
at learning one another ' s  languages and are aware of maj or affinities 
among the various spee ch varieties , but as yet their interests and 
opportunities have not led to deeper study as linguists rather than 
polyglots . 
The early records of European visitors yield almost no linguistic 
data or ob servations . Le Maire and Schouten aboard a Dutch ship in 1616 
heard a Polynesian language on Ontong Java or Takuu (Sarfert and Damm 
19 29-31 : 48 3 ) . The French explorer Bougainville recorded the shouts 
"Bouka ! Bouka l Onelle" ( Bougainville 177 1 ,  as quoted by R� , 1926 : 12 ) . 
But as far as I know , the meaning and origin o f  these shouts have not 
been ascertained .  The English sailor, Carteret , was also in these 
waters in 176 8 ,  and passed close enough to Kilinailau to see "Bow 
carrying Bukas" ( Friederici 1912 : 29 3 ) . This ob servation is  of interest 
because it would date the displacement of Polynesian culture by Halia­
speakers somewhat prior to the estimate of Parkinson ( 1899 : 1 ) . 6 
Apart from these three fragments ,  the history of research goes back 
j ust 100 years . In 1876 , the scientific expedition of Freiherr von 
Schleinitz made a quick visit to Bougainville . The ethnographer Strauch 
( 1877 : 10 2 )  saw no villages during their four days at anchor in Empress 
Augusta Bay . He saw twenty-one impres sive men in a plank canoe but 
his comment that some knew a few English words does not distinguish 
local Banoni from Mono-Alu raiders . 
The English botanist , Guppy , gave us our first sample of any 
Bougainville-area language , Mono-Alu ( Guppy 1887 ) . During the next 
decade , Woodford ,  an English naturalist , Zoller , a German j ournalist , 
Ribbe , a German adventurer , and Parkinson , who ran a plantation in Neu 
Pommern ( German New Britain ) , had all visited Chief Gorai ' s  territ ory 
in the Bougainville Straits and published some samples o f  Mono-Alu speech . 
Halia ,  Solos , and Torau samples are also found among these sources . 
The Halia sample was bolstered by Judge Schnee ' s  report , among more 
valuable data from New Britain and New Ireland ( Schnee 1901 ) .  After the 
turn of the century the Marist Mission was established near Kieta .  Not 
long after , Pater Rausch wrote to Europe about the location of Banoni , 
Torau , and Uruava and their non-Austrones ian neighbours ( Schmidt 1909 ) .  
Then he gave the brief ,  but as yet unreplaced , description of Torau and 
Uruava ( Rausch 1912 ) .  
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Research on Bougainville reached a peak in 1908 .  The English ethno­
grapher Wheeler went to Mono-Alu. The German linguist Friederici 
visited Bougainville but is very vague about his whereabouts esp ecially 
when his companion , the German geographer Sappe� was making an adven­
turous cros sing from Kieta to Empress Augusta Bay ( Sapper 1910 ) .  
The German anthropologist Thurnwald was settling at BUin , near Pater 
Grisward ' s  mission st ation . The re sults of these visits were of uneven 
linguistic value . Wheeler collected and pub lished over seventy texts 
in Mono-Alu with English translation (Wheeler 1926 ) .  This  is the best 
material of this kind for any Bougainville language . 
Wheeler made the interesting assertion that the people who lived on 
Alu be fore 1860 spoke a distinct language ' Old Alu ' . Preliminary 
examination of the fragments that Wheeler identifies as ' Old Alu ' sug­
gests two alternative conclusions : first , they are j ust foreign words 
that slipped into the corpus from several different language backgrounds 
or , second , ' Old Alu ' was a separate language distinct from all present ly 
known languages . Consider the following : 
gloss pig b athe who n o t  
' Old Alu ' Ib okol I s i s i ul le i l  l a k a l  
Torau Ibol  I s a s ao a l  I s eal  l akal  
Uruava Ibo rol  l u i l  I t a k a l  I k a n a l  
Piva Ibonoyol  I s l s i u l l a s e l l  I k a ? an al 
Banoni Ibo royol  I s  i s  i I I s e e l  I y l n aw a l  
Mono Ibol  I s i s i l e l  l a l e l l a b u l  
Papapana Ibo rol l e t e e n al I ? a i l  
I favour the first conclusion ,  part ly because it avoids the problem of 
what happened to ' Old Alu ' to say that it never existed . 
Thurnwald and Frizzi ,  another German anthropologi st , who studied the 
Nasioi in 1911 , appear to have shared a non-linguist and non-Austrones ian 
bias . They refer to Austronesians of south Bougainville as "Alu immi­
grants" ( Frizzi 1914 : 3 )  and their languages as "Alu dialects" ( Thurnwald 
19 09 : 51 3 ,  125 ) . The data cited above contradicts their implications 
that Torau , Uruava , Piva , Banoni , or Papapana should be so closely iden­
tified with either ' Old Alu ' or Mono . 
Friederici does not greatly expand our knowledge of Bougainville lan­
guages . First , he ident ifies his samples (none over 100 words ) by 
village name . Such labelling is natural because Bougainvilleans identify 
with their village rather than tribe , ethnic group , or language 
( Blackwood 1935 : 17 ) . One consequence of this i s  that the first Banoni 
data ,  his I apa words , were not identified as such for fourteen years 
( Ray 1926 ) ;  another is that his Buruwe data are first identified with 
Pi va language in this sentence ! 
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At  the close of the German era, the language groups of south 
Bougainville had been pretty well identified , but not very well sampled . 
Buka was known to form a linguistic unit with internal variations . 
However , groups in between remained unknown . 
Under Australian administration , the government anthropologist 
Chinnery visited Bougainville in 19 25 and 193 0 .  He surveyed Buin sub­
district and Takuu but did not report on unknown areas . 
In September 19 29 , the British ethnographer Blackwood started field­
work in Petats . In January 1930 , she shifted to north Bougainville . 
Her reports 
languages .  
a bit vague 
add Saposa ,  with dist inctive [ f ] sound , to the invent ory of 
She also identifies Konua as non-Austronesian , but she is 
about the relations and range of the Teop , Timputz , and 
Hahon languages . 
The American anthropologist Oliver spent most of 1938 and 1939 with 
the Siwai , but visited and sampled other areas enough to complete the 
language inventory except for Papapana . He is the first to distinguish 
Piva from Banoni , but he attributes the differences to "Papuanization" 
( Oliver 1949 ) . 7 
In 196 3 ,  a new era of research began . Allen and Hurd of the Summer 
Institute of Linguistics surveyed the entire district . Theirs was the 
first work to cover all and only the languages of the Bougainville 
Province . 8 The Allen S . I . L .  team have begun t o  produce Halia data and 
analysis . Similar results should be expected for the Hostet ler team 
working on Timputz .  
Various people from the University of Hawaii have visited Bougainville 
Province . Samuel Elbert , now retired , visited Takuu briefly in 19 63 . 
The following year Irwin Howard , now with the Linguistics Department , 
did anthropological research on Takuu . He i s  planning addit ional field­
work and later publication of a dictionary and grammar . Kirk Schoffner 
is present ly studying Teop culture and language . Rene Siracusa is pre­
paring to study Torau language and culture . I finished my doctoral 
research on Banoni in 197 3 .  I also collected some Piva and Uruava 
material . 
Conrad Hurd of the S . I . L . has recently gathered some Uruava data 
also . Thus the prognosis for the study of Austronesian languages in the 
Bougainville Province is b right indeed . 
4 . 2 . 1 0 . 4 . S O U R C E  MATE R I AL S  
In this section , I have listed the source materials for each language , 
with Polynesian forming a separate section . Sources which I have not 
seen are marked by an asterisk . The language identification in the 
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source is put in special type . Sources with vague identification are 
marked with question mark . 
EBNG refers to An E�hnog 4aphic Biblio g4aphy 0 6  N ew Guinea 196 8 ,  
whi ch i s  a most helpful reference . 
4 . 2 . 1 0 . 4 . 1 .  GENERAL 
Some sources cover several languages . Such sources are discussed 
here and a later reference only gives the language identification . 
Friederici ( 1912 ) lists canoe terminology in one chapter . In another , 
common words are cited in comparison with New Britain materials . 
Friederici ( 19 1 3 )  lists various Bougainville forms in his lexical evi­
dence for migrat ions . Forms collected by Friederici are usually marked 
with diacritics . However ,  this phonetic det ail does not guarantee 
phoneti c  accuracy . 
Oliver ( 19 4 9 )  maps and comments briefly on all language groups except 
Papapana . This is based in part on 700-item wordlists collected for all 
south Bougainville languages except Piva. 9 
Dyen ( 1965 ) published no supporting data .  However , data were col­
lected for this area in 19 55 . The Tri Institute Paci fic Proj ect (TRIPP ) 
lists contain Swadesh 215 list and about 300 more basic and cultural 
vocabulary . Most of the lists for this area were filled in by students 
at Methodist Goldie College , Banga Island , British Solomon Is lands 
Protectorate ( B . S . I . P . ) .  Copies of these lists are believed to be in 
Dyen ' s  possession . Results of his classification are given in 4 . 4 . 9 .  
Allen and Hurd ( 19 6 5 ) classify all languages of the district , giving 
village names , alternate language name s ,  population estimates , and 
locally available religious and language materials . They collected the 
190-item Summer Institute of Linguis tics lists for all languages except 
Uruava . 10 In the following catalogue I will mention names they give 
for the varieties and I will also list the authors of locally available 
materials . 
Schmidt ( 1909 ) includes a map , which is repeated in the preface to 
Rausch ( 19 1 2 )  and Grisward ( 19 10 ) .  It is not impressively accurate , 
but it was important at that t ime . 
Capell ( 1971 ) gives 2 5-word examples of each language discussed . He 
also gives some grammatical data and discusse s sound changes , Proto­
Oceanic *5 and * n s .  
The following sources are based on secondary data and will not be 
catalogued further : 
Lanyon-Orgill ( 19 42 )  repeat s some data from Rausch ( 1912 ) and 
Friederici ( 1912 , 191 3 )  without significant comment . 
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Salzner ( 1960 ) present s a confused picture of the area becaus e he 
fails to  resolve conflicting reports and his maps show extra language 
names . 
Voegelin and Voegelin ( 1964 ) resolve some differences but inc lude 
mistakes from Capell ( 19 6 2 )  and Raus ch ( 19 12 ) . 
Oliver ( 1955 ) summarises the results of Oliver ( 1949 ) . 
Oliver ( 19 7 3 )  incorporates Allen and Hurd ( 19 6 5 ) .  
CSIRO ( 19 6 7 )  includes a summary of Allen and Hurd ( 196 5 ) . 
Muller ( 19 5 4 )  inc ludes a sketch map of Bougainville based on his 
experiences , but more accessible sources give the same information . 
4 . 2 . 1 0 . 4 . 2 .  HANON 1 
Schmidt ( 1909 ) maps Banone . 
Sapper ( 19 1 0 )  mentions Banoni territory , but maps village names without 
boundary . 
Thurnwald ( field notes ) :  about 150 P anone words ; dates from 1908 or 1909 . 
Thurnwald ( 1909 , 1910 ) mentions Alu colonies and dialects on the west 
coast . 
Thurnwald ( 19 12 ) : musical scores without lyrics , villages mapped in 
contradicting fashion . (Sapper is more accurate . )  
Friederici ( 19 12 ,  1913 ) : I apa . 
Ray ( 192 6 : 590-1 ) : a total of 36 Bunone words from Friederici ' s  Iapa and 
Buruwe ; also Edge-Partington notes . 
Chinnery ( 19 3 1 : 84-6 ) : a few proper names and kinship terms . Spelling 
unreliable , e . g . k ,  Y ,  9 ,  are all used for [ V ] .  Map . 
Oliver ( 1949 ) : Banoni . 
Grace ( field notes ) :  Banoni : 500 items of TRIPP list collected in 
Rabaul in 1955 . 
Allen and Hurd ( 19 6 5 ) : Banoni ( Tsunari ) ,  Fr . Schliecker . 
Dyen ( 1965 ) : Banoni . 
Capell ( 19 62 ) : Banoni : population figure should be 1 , 250 ( not 12 , 500 ) . 
Capell ( 19 71 ) : Banoni s .  
Lincoln ( field notes ) :  grammatical , lexical , and text material , May-
December 197 3 . 
4 . 2 . 1 0 . 4 . 3 . HAHON 
Blackwood ( 19 35 ) : Hahon mentioned as group and located on map . 
Oliver ( 19 49 ) : Hahon . 
Allen and Hurd ( 1965 ) :  Hahon , Mr Busus . 
Capell ( 19 71 ) : Hahon . 
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4 . 2 . 1 0 . 4 . 4 . H A L l A  
Woodford ( 1890 )  collected 70 Lehona words from his servant . 
Schellong ( 1890 ) :  about 50 words each for Salomon Insel Buka from Frau 
Parkinson , and for Green I s l and from the crew of a ship visit ing 
Fins chhafen , in the appendix to his Jabim dictionary . 
Ray ( 189 1 )  corrects Schellong ' s  Green I s l and designation . 
Ray ( 1896 )  collates Woodford , Zoller , and Sche llong lists . 
Parkinson ( 1899 ) : scattered Buka cultural terms may be Petats or Solos 
or Halia or some of each . 
Schnee ( 1901 : 269-72 ) :  about 100 Hanahan words and paradigm for ' go ' .  
Friederici  ( 1912 , 1913 ) : Cartere t ,  ( ? )  Soa , Hamatana , Hanahan , Lehona . 
Ray ( 1926 : 591-4 ) : Buka , most ly Schnee ' s  material with comparative data 
and comment . 
Oliver ( 19 4 9 ) : Sailo. 
Capell ( 1962 : 195- 7 )  indicates he has field notes for Hal i a , K i linail au , 
Lontis , and Sailo. 
Dyen ( 1965 ) : Hanahan , Lontes .  
Allen , Janice ( 19 71 ) : short description o f  syntacti c  and discourse 
strategies . 
Allen , Jerry ( 1971 ) : short des cription of tense/aspect and conjunctions . 
Allen and Allen ( 1965 ) : brief pedagogical grammar with glossary . Not 
intended for scientific use .  
*Allen and Allen ( in preparation ) : dictionary . 
*Allen and Allen ( in preparation ) :  New Testament translat ion . 
Allen and Hurd ( 19 6 5) : Halia (Hanahan , Tulon , Tas i )  , Haku , Hangan , 
Selau .  Fr . Lamarre , Fr . Montauban , Fr . Muller, Fr . Lepointe . 
Cape ll ( 19 71 ) : K i l inailau ,  Lonti s ,  Hal i a ,  Sailo. 
Hooley ( 19 71 )  includes Halia wordlist and compares it to Morobe area 
languages . 
4 . 2 . 1 0 . 4 . 5 .  MONO -ALU  
Guppy ( 1887 : 1 81-4 ) :  over 300-item Vocabul ary o f  Bougainvi l le Straits 
( 2 9 4-367 ) :  vUlgar names given with botanical dat a .  
Woodford ( 1890 : 225-34 ) :  7 0  words o f  Treasury Isl and , Fauro I s l and and 
Short land Is land . 
Zoller ( 1891 : 4 4 4-529 ) :  nearly 300 words of 2 9 .  Morgusai e ,  which was 
Chief Gorai ' s  residence . 
Ribbe ( 189 4 : 135 ) : numerals compared t o  Malay . 
Ribbe ( 1903 : 184-212 ) : Sprache der Shortlands-Insulaner . Comment on 
variation , about 70 words compared with other languages . 
Parkinson ( 1899 ) :  some cultural terms from Short land I s l ands .  
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Parkinson ( 1907b : 479 ) : 10 numerals of Shortlandinseln . 
Thurnwald ( 19 0 9 ,  1910 , 19 12 ) : various ment ions of Alu co lonies and 
Alu dialects , also map ( 1912 : end ) . 
Wheeler ( 19 26 ) : over seventy numbered texts w ith trans lations and notes , 
out line of pronouns and tense marking, glossary . Most items iden­
tified as Mono , some as Old Alu • .  
Wheeler ( 19 10-11 ) :  short text in Mono-Alu , English versions with 
vocabulary and notes . 
Wheeler ( 19 12a) : text No . 29 in I . P . A . notation by Daniel Jones from 
Wheeler ' s  dictation . 
*Wheeler ( 1912b ) : source EBNG.  
Wheeler ( 1913a ) : text No . 66 with introduction . 
*Wheeler ( 1913b ) : Nine texts . 
*Wheeler ( 1914a) : source EBNG . 
Wheeler ( 1914b ) : clan and totem names for Mono-Alu and Buin .· 
Friederici ( 1912 , 1913 ) : Mono , Shortlands , Alu ,  Awa .  
Boch ( n . d . ) :  20-page typescript grammar of Alu . Adequate coverage of 
morphology , may date from German era, but probably not seen by 
Wheeler . Boch has better spelling system. 
Ray ( 19 26 : 5 84-9 ) :  comparative notes on Mono with short sket ch of grammar 
based on Wheeler ' s  data .  
Chinnery ( 19 31 : 115 ) : Alu kinship terms . 
Capell ( 1962 ) : Mono and Alu. 
Dyen ( 1965 ) : Mono . 
Capell ( 1968 ) : Mono list approximating Swadesh 100 , compared with 
Choiseul and commented on . 
Terrell and Irwin ( 19 72 ) : no language data ,  but recently collected 
information on traditional history . 
Oliver ( 19 5 5 ,  1973 ) : brief discuss ion of contact with Bougainville . 
Hackman ( 1968 ) : map 1 .  Shortlands subgrouped by itself, map 2 .  indicates 
Ib , d ,  gl not prenasalised in contrast to  Choiseul and New Georgia . 
Sample of 20  Shortlands words included . 
4 . 2 . 1 0 . 4 . 6 .  N EHAN 
Schmiele ( 189 1 ) : about 200 Nissan words . 
Parkinson ( 1 899 , 1907b ) mentions Nissan as a group , but no language 
data found . 
Krause ( 1906 ) : very few words included in ethnographic sketch . 
Thurnwald ( 19 08 ) : mostly proper names from Nissan .  
Friederici ( 1912 , 1913 ) :  Nissan .  
Sarfert ( 19 1 3 )  des cribes masks without local words . 
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• 
Mayr ( 19 30-3 1 ) : N i s s an vocabulary near mat ch with Schmiele , comments 
on historical phonology added by Dempwolff. 
Allen and Hurd ( 196 5 ) : Nissan .  
Capell ( 19 6 2 )  mentions Nissan field notes . 
Hannet ( 19 70 ) : Nehan stories in Engli sh trans lation . 
Cape ll ( 19 71 ) : Nisan with New Ireland groups . 
Beaumont ( 19 72 : 18 ) : results of lexicostatistics of 70 Nissan words with 
eight New Ireland languages .  
4 . 2 . 1 0 . 4 . 7 .  PAPAPANA 
Allen and Hurd ( 19 6 5 )  indicate Papapana is the language of Teperoi 
village which is near Numanuma plantation . I have found no refer­
ence to Papapan a .  
( ? )  Friederici ( 19 12 , 19 1 3 )  gives some words identified as Teperoi . 
Only word for ' eap-hi 8 ' overlaps with Allen and Hurd field notes . 
( ? )  Pfeil ( 1899 : 30 7 )  identifies Numanuma with Toboroi village , but 
modern maps show Toboroi south of Kieta ,  65 km . by air from Teperoi . 
I am unable to resolve these conflicts . 
4 . 2 . 1 0 . 4 . 8 . PETATS 
Friederici ( 19 1 2 ,  1913 ) :  Pororan , Petat , Hi tau . 
Chinnery ( 19 2 5 : 63-5 ) :  21 cultural terms of people of Hitau , Pororan , 
Pe tats Islands . 
Thomas ( 19 3 1 , 19 3 3 ) : cultural informat ion , no real language data .  
Blackwood ( 19 31 ) :  little data ; summary of language situation . 
Blackwood ( 1932a ) : only catalogue of texts . 
*Blackwood ( 1932b ) : probably summaries of texts . 
Blackwood ( 19 35 ) : numerals ,  kinship terms and other cultural terms in 
various places in the book . 
*Blackwood ( 19 36 ) :  source EBNG . 
Capell ( 1962 ) : Petats , Matsungan . 
Allen and Hurd ( 1965 ) : Petat s , Hitau-Pororan , Matsungan ; Rev .  Cropp , 
Rev .  Sotutu ,  Rev .  Cornwell ,  Sis . Common . 
Dyen ( 1965 ) : Petats . 
Capell ( 1971 ) : Petats . 
4 . 2 . 1 0 . 4 . 9 .  P I VA 
Friederici ( 1912 , 1913 ) : Buruw e .  
Ray ( 19 2 6 )  includes Friederici ' s  material under Bunone .  
Oliver ( 19 49 ) : Piva , Papuani zed Banoni . 
Capell ( 19 62 ) : Piva ,  Papuani zed Banoni .  
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Allen and Hurd ( 196 5 ) : Nagarege , Arnun . 
Capell ( 19 71 ) : Banoni N ( orth ) , Arnun . 
Lincoln ( fie ld notes ) :  lexical data ,  some grammatical dat a ,  and three 
texts with translation collected in November 197 3 . 
Lincoln (1976 ) :  Banoni , Piva , and Papuani z ation . 
4 . 2 . 1 0 . 4 . 1 0 .  SAPOSA 
Blackwood ( 1932a )  mentions Saposa as having distinctive [ f ] .  
Blackwood ( 19 35 ) : occasional mention of Saposa as group . 
Oliver ( 19 49 ) : S aposa.  
Capell ( 1962 ) mentions his field notes for Saposa and Taiof . 
Allen and Hurd ( 19 65 ) : Saposa , Taio f ;  Rev .  and Mrs Cornwel l .  
Dyen ( 1965 ) :  S aposa . 
Capell ( 197 1 ) : Taiof and S aposa. 
4 . 2 .  1 0 . 4 . 1 1 .  SO  LOS 
Zoller ( 1890 ) : 50 words under 2 4 .  Buka from a Samoan through Frau 
Parkinson , and Buka troops in Finschhafen . Some words appear to be 
Halia , perhaps through mixing of sources . 
Zoller ( 1891 ) : about 300 Buka words . 
Parkinson explored this area but I found no specifically Solos words 
in his works . 
Montauban and O ' Reilly ( 1952 , 1955 , 19 58 ) : 20 myths in French . Two in 
original also . "0 tatete te i ' totopiok ai 0 muniesin pean" : Ie conte 
du totopiok et les deux freres enfants ( 19 52 : 57-6 4 ) .  " 0 tatate te 
i mat " : Ie conte de la mort ( 1955 : 40-59 ) .  Collected at Gagan in 
193 4 ,  1935 . 
Capell ( 196 2 )  mentions his field notes for Sumoun . References for 
Gagan would probab ly be Solos as well .  His reference " AR 19 24-5 : 
89-90" ( 195 ) probably should be McAdam ( 19 26 ) .  ( Cf .  E BNG , Vol . 3 . ) 
Allen and Hurd ( 196 5 ) :  Solos ; Fr . Keady , Fr . Luken. 
Dyen ( 1965 ) : Sumoun . 
4 . 2 . 1 0 . 4 . 1 2 .  TEO P  
Friederici ( 19 12 ,  1913 ) : Tiob . 
Blackwood ( 19 3 5 )  mentions Tiop as a group . 
Oliver ( 1949 ) : Tiop . 
Carter ( 19 52 ) : brief informal grammar of Teop . 
Capell ( 1962 ) mentions his Tiop field notes . 
Allen and Hurd ( 19 6 5 ) : Teop , Wainanan a ,  Los iara , Taunita , Me1ilup , 
Petspets ; Rev .  Carter, Rigamu , Fr . Lebel ,  Fr . Rondeau . 
2 10 
Dyen ( 1965 ) : Teop , Raosi ara . 
Cape ll ( 19 71 ) : Teop . 
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Rev .  Bruce and others compi led a card file of Teop-English and English­
Teop , the latter was typed in November 19 7 3 . 
S choffner continues fieldwork on Teop language and culture , 1973-19 7 4 .  
4 . 2 . 1 0 . 4 . 1 3 .  TIMPUTZ 
Blackwood ( 19 31 )  comments on Kurtatchi language and grammar . 
Blackwood ( 19 35 ) : Kurtatchi numerals ,  kinship terms , personal names , 
proper names and extensive cultural information with cultural terms . 
Partially collated into glossary . 
Blackwood ( 19 32a) : only catalogue of text types . 
*Blackwood ( 19 32b )  may have texts in Kurtatchi . 
Oliver ( 1949 ) : Timputz . 
Cape ll ( 1962 ) : Timputs . 
Allen and Hurd ( 196 5 ) : Timputz , Pokpapa , Orig,  Dios ( Tsibatabai ) , 
Chundawan ; Fr . Rondeau . 
Capell ( 1971 ) : Timputz . 
4 . 2 . 1 0 . 4 . 1 4 . TORAU 
Ribbe ( 190 3 ) : about 75 Gieta words . 
Schmidt ( 1909 )  maps Torau . 
Thurnwald ( 1909 , 1910 , 1912 ) : various references to Alu colonies and 
some specific  details of traditional history . 
Raus ch ( 1912 : 9 83-5 ) : brief sketch of Torau grammar , [ Q J  probable mistake 
throughout , more likely [ g J ,  about 400-word vocabulary ( 9 86-9 4 ) . 
( ? ) Friederici ( 1912 , 1913 ) : Toboroi , Reboine , Popoko . 
*McAdam ( 1926 : 83-4 ) : Torua . Source EBNG . 
Oliver ( 1949 ) : Torau. 
Burgmann (1954) : no data but gives Mliller ' s  account of traditional 
his tory . 
Allen and Hurd ( 19 6 5 ) : Torau ; Fr. Sullivan . 
Laracy ( 19 69 ) :  an account of traditional hi story . 
Terre ll and Irwin ( 1972 ) : a detailed account of traditional history . 
4 . 2 . 1 0 . 4 . 1 5 .  URUAVA 
S chmidt ( 1909 ) maps Uruava . 
Rausch ( 1912 : 9 2 4-82 ) : brief sketch of grammar of Uruava . Other sources 
all agree on [ g J  where Rausch wrote [ Q J .  This may be editing error 
for [ Q g J  or [ g J . 
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( ? )  Friederici ( 1912 , 1913 ) : Popoko may be Uruava or Torau or Nasioi . 
There are so few forms that it hardly matters . 
Frizzi ( 1914 : 52 ) : lyrics to a song without translat ion . 
Thurnwald ( 1909 , 1910 , 19 12 ) : allusions to Alu colonies cannot be 
clearly identified with Uruava . 
Chinnery ( 1931 : 69-71 ) : Arawa kinship terms , misleadingly associated 
also with Rorovana village . 
Oliver ( 19 49 ) :  Uruava . 
Allen and Hurd ( field notes ) :  only about 50 items c ollected .  
Allen and Hurd ( 1965 ) : briefest mention of Uruava as a member of the 
Torau family . 
Capell ( 19 62 ) : Uruava. 
Capell ( 19 7 1 ) : Uruava. 
Lincoln ( field notes ) :  che cked Rausch and Oliver materials with semi­
active speaker of Uruava at Arawa in 19 7 3 .  
*Hurd ( recent fie ld notes ) :  may have text material , if s o  this could 
be unique . 
4 . 2 . 1 0 . 4 . 1 6 .  POLYNES I AN O UT L I ERS 
Nukumanu , Nukuria , Takuu. ( Since these languages form part of relatively 
well-developed Polynesian studies , I will refer the reader to the maj or 
works and a few others that have come to my attention . )  
Pawley ( 1967 ) : thorough discussion of subgrouping with some supporting 
data .  Misprint s in tab le of sound correspondences . 
Biggs ( 19 71 ) : discus sion of research on all Polynesian . Maj or references 
cited. Misprints in table of sound correspondences .  
Elbert ( 1965 ) :  dis cuss ion o f  special phonological developments in all 
Outliers . Inc ludes some Takuu data from his fieldwork there . Appears 
to have correct sound correspondences . I quote here : 
PPN *p * t  * k  * ? * f  * v  * s  *h *m *n * 1) * 1 * r 
Takuu p t k � f v s � m n n r / 1 r / 1  
Luanguia p k ? � h v s � m I) I) 1 1 
Sikaiana p t k II h v s II m n n 1 
*Ray ( 1912-21 )  recommended by Biggs ( 19 7 1 )  . 
Ray ( 19 19 )  comparative treatment gives Nukuria data .  
Bayard ( 19 6 6 )  discusses linguistic and cultural relations among Polynesian 
Out liers and relat ions to triangle Polynesia. 
P . C. LINCOLN 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Many friends helped in many ways while I researched this chapter. 
Don Laycock , Professor S. Wurm and his staff at the Australian National 
University , Paul Lapun , Irwin Howard , Joseph Tomoke , Ren�e Heyum are 
among them . I am also grateful to the National Science Foundation for 
helping me to go to Bougainville . 
2 .  The Village Directory was the source for most population figures . 
Some guesses were made to distribute those figures onto geographical 
units considered here . Land areas were approximated from World 
Aeronautical Charts ,  Village Directory , and CSIRO ( 196 7 ) . 
3 .  Nagarege is actually a Banoni word [ n a y a fe ye ]  ' p lural human above ' ,  
i . e .  those who live on higher land . The Piva people themse lves call 
their language [ l a � u n u i a ]  and the Banoni use [ l a Q u n u i a ] .  These names 
have limited area of recognit ion and might lead to confusion with 
Luanguia .  As far as I know no speaker of the language obj ects to the 
appellation ' Piva ' . 
4 .  The extreme case is non-Austronesian Rotokas which has only six 
consonant phonemes /P . t .  k .  b .  d .  g/  ( Firchow and Firchow , 1969 ) .  
5 .  This  section i s  modelled after an excellent ethnographic bibliography 
by Oliver ( 1949 ) .  Much of the information here is from that source . 
6 .  See 4 . 4 . 9 .  
7 .  For dis cussion see Lincoln ( 1976 ) . 
8 .  See review b y  Grace ( 196 8 ) . 
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9 .  Professor Oliver has generously given me acces s to these materials .  
10 . This list is des cribed by Bee and Pence ( 19 6 2 )  and evaluated by 
Laycock ( 19 70 ) . 
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4 . 2 . 11 .  H ISTORY O F  RESEARCH IN  AUSTRONES I AN LANGUAGES : 
ADM I RALTY I SLAf�DS AREA 
Alan H e aley 
4 . 2 . 1 1 . 1 .  P R E - G E RMAN AND G E RMAN P E R I O D  
There has now been a whole century o f  linguistic discovery and 
research in the Admiralty Islands and the small islands to  the west . 
In the pre-German period wordlists were colle cted on at least two 
occasions . During his travels ( 1871-78 )  around New Guinea ,  the Russian 
s cientist NikolaI Nikolaevich Miklukho-MaklaI obtained brief wordlists 
of the Andra and Sori languages ( Miklukho-MaklaI 1951 : 32 4-5 , 507 ; Capell 
1971 : 2 4 7-8 ) .  When the H . M . S .  Challenger expedition made formal navi­
gational studies of the Admiralty Islands in 1875 , the botanist obt ained 
a wordlist from the Wild Is lands (Sori Island or Harengan Island? ) 
( Moseley 1877 : 3 87-90 ) .  
During the German administration ( 1884-19 1 4 )  many scientific expe­
ditions and individual s cientists vis ited the area , and a few mission­
aries as well . Quite a number collected wordlist s ,  grammatical samp les , 
or information on the distribution and intelligibility of the language s .  
The following incompletel list i s  presented in order o f  the dates of 
pub li cation rather than of the dates of the fieldwork : 
O .  Schellong 1890 : 103-27 Tulu ? ( Admiralty Is . )  
Hugo Zoller 1890 : 127 ? (Elizabeth I . )  
Rev .  R . H .  Rickard , in Ray 189 1 : 7-8 ? ( Green I . ) 
Richard Parkinson 
Heinrich Schnee 
Georg Thilenius 
Otto Dempwolff 
1896 
1901 
1903 : 351-64 
1904 : 400 
2 2 3  
Wuvulu (Maty I . )  
Tit an ( =Moanus ) ,  Papitalai , 
Hermit ( =Luf I . ) 
Titan ( =Tawi ) ,  Hermit 
(=Agomes ) ,  Kaniet , Seimat 
( =Ninigo ) , Wuvulu ( =Popolo) 
Wuvulu ( Maty I . ) 
Healey, A. "History of Research in Austronesian Languages: Admiralty Islands Area". In Wurm, S.A. editor, New Guinea area languages and language study, Vol. 2, Austronesian languages. 
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Otto Dempwolff 
Fr. Josef Meier 
Fr . Josef Meier 
Paul Hambruch 
Augustin Kramer 
Richard C .  Thurnwald 
Georg Friederici 
Fr . Otto Meyer 
Hans Nevermann 
Alfred Buhler 
Richard Salzner 
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1905 : 185-210 
1906a 
1907-12 
1908 : 38-6 5 
1908 
1910 : 111 
1912 : 22 4- 8  
1932 : 188 
1934 
1935 : 5-6 
1960 : 26- 7 ,  map 41 
Wuvulu ,  Seimat ( =Ninigo ) , 
Kaniet , Pam ( =Poam) , Hermit 
( =Agomes ) 
Tit an ( =Moanus ) 
Papitalai 
Wuvulu , Aua 
Wuvulu , Aua 
Baluan , Lou ,  Pak , Titan 
( =Mouk ) 
scattered comments and 
vocabulary 
Two of these pub lications give a linguistic map of the area : Meyer has 
one showing 39 dialects apparently in ten languages ,  and Salzner has 
one showing 40 languages in ten groups . 
4 . 2 . 1 1 . 2 . AUST RAL I AN P E R I O D  
During the period o f  Australian administration linguist ic research 
proceeded at a somewhat slower pace , and very few of the results have 
ever been pub lished .  From their anthropological fieldwork of 1928-9 , 
Margaret Mead ( 19 30 : 220 ) made some observations on the dialects of Titan (=Manus) 
and Reo F .  Fortune ( 19 3 5 : x )  stated his intention of writing an account 
of the Titan language and grammar . However ,  this was never published 
and Fortune ' s  linguistic materials are now in the keeping of Theodore 
Schwart z of the University of California at San Diego ( Schwart z ,  per­
sonal communication 197 4 ) . 
While stationed on Manus Island ( 1946- 4 8 ,  195 8 )  as District Health 
Officer , William E. Smythe made a survey of the languages of the area 
and reported 25 different languages ( Smythe 19 4 9 ,  1970 ) and presented 
a typological classification of them based on samples of 195 vocabulary 
items , pronouns , numerals , and 45 phrases and sentences .  He also made 
a detailed study of Seimat (Ninigo ) and Gele ' ( Smythe 1958a , 1958b ) . 
These two studies and the 25 language samples are now being prepared for 
publicat ion by J .  Guy of the Australian National University .  
Margaret Mead , Theodore Schwart z ,  and Lenora Schwartz did further 
fieldwork during 1953- 54 and T. Schwartz studied both the Titan (=Manus) an:i Nail 
languages (Schwart z 1962 : 218-21 ) . During longer fieldwork in 1967-69 
the Schwartzes collected extensive samples , mostly on tape , of the 20 or 
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so languages named and recognised by the people of the Admiralty Islands 
and smaller samples from the islands to the west . Their standard sample 
included 1 . 000 vocabulary items . pronouns . numerals . kinship terms . at 
least 400 sentences . and a large number o f  texts . In addition L .  
Schwart z made a particular study of the Sori and Mokareng language s .  
T .  Schwartz aims t o  pub lish a monograph o n  the languages o f  the Admiralty 
Islands ( Schwartz .  personal communication 1974 ) as a part of his general 
areal ethnography of the region ( Schwart z 196 3 ) . 
Robert B lust made a survey o f  the languages of the Admiralty Is lands 
in 19 75 . His 2 8  samples include 500-800 vocabulary items . pronouns . 
numerals . and 30-60 sentences - all carefully chosen to reveal the his­
torical position of these languages and their internal relationships .  
He plans to write up the results soon for publication ( personal communi­
cation 1975 ) . 
Several missionaries made detailed studies o f  five of the languages . 
but a couple of the manus cripts have been lost . and most of the remain­
der are unpublished . Others made Bib le translations . 
Fr . A .  Kleintits chen n . d . Bundralis 
Fr . R . Jiirgens n . d .  Bipi (Sis i )  
Fr . Josef Meier 1906b Titan ( =Moanus ) 
Fr. van Klaarwater n . d . a Mondropolon ( ms .  lost ) 
Fr . van Klaarwater n . d . b  Papitalai 
Fr . K .  Borchard n . d . Papitalai (ms . lost ) 
Rev .  H .  Kraft 1921 Lele ( or Ge le ' ? )  
Pastor F .  Walter 19 4 8  Le le ( or Gele ' ? )  
Rev .  R .  Goebel et  al . 1956 Le le ( or Gele ' ? )  
The work o f  the Australian period has been partially summarized by 
Laufer ( 19 6 6 )  and Capell ( 1954 : 28- 3 2 .  147 ; 1962 : 56-60 . 75-6 ; 1971 : 2 4 7-
5 2 ) . 
The most urgent task for the future is to preserve and pub lish the 
very considerab le materials already collected . 
A. H�� 
N O T  E 
1 .  I have not been ab le to inspect some of the items in the li st person­
ally because the libraries I had access to contained very few of the 
older works . It is like ly that several more items could be added to 
this list if one had the resources to examine all of the Manus District 
entries in Nevermann 1934 : 396-9 and in EBNG 196 8 ,  vol . 3 : 6 l-2 . 
I am grateful to R . A .  Blust , Fr J .  Brugger , A .  Capell , N . Dietsch , 
Mrs F .  Helbig, D .C . Laycock , Sr Theodore Lee ,  T .  Schwart z ,  A . J .  Taylor , 
and S . A .  Wurm for information they supplied as I was preparing this 
paper . 
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GEI�ERAL I N  CONTRAST W I TH OTHER AUSTRONES I AN LANGUAGES O F  MELANES I A  
A .  C a,p e l l  
L IST  OF  ABB R E V I AT I ONS 
The following abbreviations are used in this chapter : 
AN Austronesian 
CNH Central New Hebridean ( or - Hebrides ) 
EIN Eas tern Indonesia ( n )  
EO Eastern Oceanic 
IN Indonesia (n ) 
NAN Non-Austronesian 
NC New Caledonia( n )  
NGAN New Guinea Austronesian 
NNH Northern New Hebridean ( or - Hebrides ) 
NS Northern Solomons 
OC Oceanic 
PAN Proto-Austronesian 
PEA Proto-Eastern Austrones ian 
PEO Proto-Eastern Oceanic 
PN Polynesia (n )  
PNG Papua New Guinea 
POC Proto-Oceanic 
PPN Proto-Polynesian 
SEP South-Eastern Papua 
SES South-Eastern Solomonic ( or - Solomons ) 
SNC Southern New Caledonia( n )  
SNH Southern New Hebridean ( or - Hebrides ) 
WAN Western Austronesian 
WS Western Solomons 
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4 . 3 . 0 .  I NT R O D U CTORY R EM A R K S  
In the present context , "Melanesia" is used as a geographical term ,  
including the whole o f  New Guinea , the islands eastwards to and in­
cluding Fij i ,  but excluding Polynesia. There are some features of 
Micronesian languages which are relevant , and reference is made from 
time to time to various languages within the political unit of Indonesia, 
of which western New Guinea is now part . 
Although there may be a typical "Austronesian" linguistic structure 
as against ,  say , Australian or Mon-Khmer ,  this structure is not a com­
plete unity . There are sub-structures which it is the business of 
this chapter to describ e .  Questions of lexicon must be touched on even 
though the title of the chapter stresses structure , for the Austronesian 
( AN )  content of the vocabularies is also a feature of the languages . 
The features to be examined are therefore four in number :  
1. phonetic 
2. syntactic 
3 .  morphological 
4 .  lexical 
The only attempt as yet ( on any large scale and backed by s cient ific 
method ) is that of Andrew Pawley ( Pawley 1972 ) ,  backed by his later 
paper ( Pawley 1973 ) .  
Pawley ' s  "Proto-Eastern Oceanic" ( PEO ) is subdivided into subgroups 
as follows : 
1. South-eas t Solomonic 
( a )  Guadalcanal-Nggelic (Nggela , Bugotu , Vaturanga and Inakona 
( b )  Cristobal-Malaitan ( Arosi , Fagani , Kwara ?ae ,  Lau , Oroha , 
Sa?a) 
2 .  North Hebridean-Central Pacific 
( a )  Northern New Hebridean-Banks (Tolomako , Maewo , Nogugu , Oba ,  
Raga North , Tangoa , Tasiriki j Lakon , Merlav ,  Mota ,  Volow ) 
( b ) Central New Hebridean ( Baki , Tasiko , Nguna , Se sake , Aulua? ) 
( c )  Central Pacific ( Fij ian ,  Proto-Polynesian ( PPN » . 
While PEO thus covers a fairly wide area of the Pacific , it is c lear 
that there are large parts still not accounted for . They are provision­
ally grouped as Proto-Oceanic ( POC ) or simply "Oceanic" ( OC ) . The 
present chapter has the purpose of setting out differences in the POC 
field from PEO and to a certain extent also in the various sub groupings 
of POC that may emerge . 
The areas of Oceania which are not included in PEO are the following : 
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1 .  Western Austronesian ( WAN ) . 
2 .  New Guinea Austronesian (NGAN ) inc luding the neighbouring 
islands - Admiralty Islands, New Ireland , New Britain and their 
dependencies . 
3 .  Northern Solomons (NS ) - Buka and Northern Bougainvi lle . 
4 .  Austronesian languages o f  northern Bougainville . 
5 .  Santa Cruz area languages . 
6 .  Languages o f  New Caledonia (NC ) . 
7 .  Such parts of the New Hebrides as are not classed as PEO , viz . ,  
7a . Southern islands of Aneityum, Tanna and Eromanga . 
7b . Eastern Malekula ( including the Aulua queried by Pawley ) . 
7c . Some parts of Santo ,  especially Sakau and the east coast . 
The Polynesian outliers , Mae , Mele , Fila , Aniwa , Futuna, are excluded 
from the present chapter as being Polynesian . 
The fact that WAN is not part of PEO is obvious , almost by defin­
ition . The prob lem that has long engaged Oceanic linguists is the 
question of where "Indones ian" finishes and "Oceanic " begins . 
This chapter will discus s the subdivisions on a regional basis in 
most of its considerat ions , but there are s ome subj ects which are best 
treated as features of these languages in contrast to PEO . One such 
feature is retention of final Prot o-Austrones ian ( PAN ) consonants , 
which is fairly widespread apart from subgroups . 
4 . 3 . 1 .  G E N E RA L  FACTS 
The firs t section of this paper will consider some facts which are 
independent of region and so may be called genera� . These include sound 
systems , syllable structure and final consonant retention . 
4 . 3 . 1 . 1 .  SOUNV S YSTEMS 
Pawley accepts the sound system proposed by Biggs ( 19 6 5 )  as repres­
entative of Eastern Oceanic in general and of PEO (Pawley 1972 : 2 4 ) .  
This shows certain coales cences of PAN soundS , some at least of which 
were already presupposed by Stresemann ( 1927 )  as the basis for the 
Seran-Ambon languages .  The resultant alphabet shows voiced and voi ce­
less stops coinciding : *p and *b become p ;  *mp and *mb become mp , * d  
and * 0  become d while * n d  and * n O  become n d ;  the sibilants coalesce : 
* 5 , * z ,  * c , * j become 5 ,  and the nasal combination n 5 represents * n  5 ,  
*n z ,  *n c ,  and * n j ; * k  and *9 become k ,  and the nasal combinat ions * n k  
and * n 9 become n k ;  * m  remains , but * n  and * n  become n i  * h  becomes � ,  
but *w , *q , * R  and perhaps *y  remain . I n  addit ion h e  proposes two 
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labiovelars , Qm and QP , orthographically mw and pw in the modern lan­
guages . 
For the non-PEO languages this is not quite satisfactory , but they 
would seem to fit in with Stresemann ' s  sound system to a very large 
degre e .  In fact , many Oceanic word forms are precisely the same as 
those found in Eastern Indones ia ; the prevailing word for canoe , wak a , 
is already found in Eastern Indonesian (EIN )  as the normal shape ; 
Pawley maintains *waQ k a ( Q )  largely on the basis of Fij ian where the 
word is w a Qg a . But as all voiced stops in Fij ian are regularly pre­
nasalised ( mb ,  n d  and ng are the only phonetic possibilities in Bau 
Fij ian ) , should it not rather be *wa ga ,  becoming by regular phonetic 
rule in Fij ian waQg a ;  the POC form of the root would then naturally be 
*wa g a ,  which is the actual form also in s ome of the more westerly lan­
guages , e . g . South-Eastern Papua ( SEP ) . 
It would seem that Pawley ' s  PEO sound system is too far advanced 
( if the term may be used ) for POC in general ; fewer coalescences had 
taken place at the earlier stage . Similarly , *R is fairly stable in 
POC , as witness e . g .  Numfor wa : r  water.  Salawati forms such as waye r  
are much closer to PAN *way e r  than Polynesian ( PN )  w a i , whi ch is also 
the PEO root of the word . 
4 . 3 . 1 . 2 .  S Y L LAB I C  STRUCTURE 
One outstanding feature of PEO is the comparative rarity of syllable 
final consonants , and still more of word final consonants .  While such 
structures are common enough in WAN , the PEO languages largely appear 
to avoid them ( Pawley 1972 : 7 ) . The fact that the languages of the 
Banks Islands do not do this may perhaps argue for their comparative 
antiquity or at least for a certain conservatism on their part . Certain 
features of structure , however ,  do argue for antiquity . Pawley remarks 
at some length on syllable structure as a factor in establishing phon­
emic evidence for Eastern Oceanic . There he says : 
Th e only phonol og i c al evi dence  whi ch I h ave been  abl e  to  fi nd 
di ffe re nt i at i n g  PEO from POC c on s i s t s  of the los s of a fi nal 
cons onant or  consonant plus vowel in  a small group of PEO b as e s .  
I n  e ach case  t h e  base  concerned  i s  one reconstruct e d  as ending  
i n  a c on s onant  in  PAN . As a general rul e , PAN fi nal c on sonan t s  
d i s appear in  POC o The r e  are two s o r t s  o f  except ions . One  c at ­
e gory c on s i s t s  o f  c e rtain  t r an s i t i ve ve rb s  i n  whi c h  a final 
c on s onant i s  retained  be fore a tran s it i ve suffix , and in fact 
c an be c o n s i de r e d  part of t h e  su ffix , b ut is  lost i n  all other 
c ontext s . The other  c at e gory consi s t s  of n oun and intran s i t i ve 
ve rb b ase s i n  wh i c h  the PAN final consonant is retained  in all 
context s ;  in  s ome O c e ani c languages thi s final consonant i s  
supported  b y  a fo ll owi ng vowe l wh i c h  usually harmoni ze s w i th 
that preceding  the  c ons on ant . ( Pawley 1972 : 7 )  
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This is practically a statement of what will be s aid here in the 
next few paragraphs , and cannot be controverted. It seems a little un­
satisfactory to say that the original final consonant of the stem can 
be considered part of the suffix ;  surely this could never be correct . 
A consonant cannot so dissociate itself from a stem that it belongs to 
the next morpheme added ! Pawley goes on to mention Cape ll ( 19 71 )  as 
providing further discussion on final consonant retention in POC , the 
reference being to Capell 1971 : 300- 3 . It is as well therefore to pass 
to this subj ect immediately . 
4 . 3 . 1 . 3 . F I N A L  CONSONANT RETENTI ON 
In his discussion of final consonant retention , Pawley ( 19 72 : 9 )  
gives as examples e nem  six ; i k a n  fis h ;  l u m u t  moss ; man u k  bird ; q u Za n  
rai n ;  k u l i t  s k in ; t o l U R egg ; p a pa n  p rank ; p un a  roo t ;  qaZa n  name as 
examples . These are by no means a full lis t ,  of course . The retent ion 
of such final consonants is an outstanding feature of NC and Southern 
New Hebridean ( SNH ) , and examples wi ll be given below . Pawley lists 
areas in which this retention feature is found , viz . , many languages 
of Papua New Guinea, Western Solomons , New Caledonia, " and in at least 
some languages of the north coast  of New Guinea ,  New Britain , New 
Ireland and Southern New Hebrides " .  He recognises this phenomenon as 
a differentiating feature , saying , "On these grounds , then , a large 
proportion of the languages belonging to the Oceanic subgroup can be 
excluded from Eastern OceaniC" .  It is clear that retent ion of final 
consonants is an important matter in the process of class ificat ion .  It 
must also point to a comparatively early period of language movement , 
for any consonant retained in the SNH must have been pre sent in the 
particular stage of the proto-language which lies behind these languages .  
The retention areas seem to correspond more or less t o  the geograph­
ical regions of south-eastern Papua, northern Solomons , and western 
Solomons , although not wholly so .  There are lacunae in SEP ,  e . g . the 
Suau and Motu regions , a separate subgrouping in SEP ( Capell 1943 ) .  
So there are in the retention areas . There are als o clear boundaries . 
The retention area stops at the western Solomon Islands boundary in the 
centre of Ysabel Island , and reappears in SNH and southern New Caledonia. 
Its north-western boundary is also fairly clear .  In the Rabaul (Tuna 
or Tolai ) region it is present but not in the rest of New Ireland, 
although the loss of final syllab les is ob servab le resulting in e . g .  
*man u k  b ird > man  as against Banoni man u y u , m a n a ? u .  The New Guinea 
north coast as a whole represents one of these " shortening" areas which 
rules it out from the retention area . Each area has its characteristic 
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word shapes , e . g .  * i k a n  fi s h > retention areas * i k a n a - but other areas 
* i an .  There seems to be always loss of * - k - in this cas e .  Also *ma n u k  
bird > retention area *ma n u g u ,  but loss area *man u ,  *ma n . In this case 
there is never any loss of the middle consonant so that *mau results . 
/k/ seems to be weaker than In f o  
I n  some languages final - * C  i s  not permitted, and here such forms as 
man u or man  may appear . Certain consonant losses seem to go along with 
this -*C  loss , e . g . possess ive l . sg .  - k u , - u ,  while the retention area 
forms often have - k u , - g u o  Mota allows -*C ; my father is na t ama - k .  
Fij ian does not allow -*C ; my fa ther i s  n a  t am a - � g u  or in s ome dialects 
t a ma - k u . In New Guinea a language such as Malol allows -*C and has 
ama - k  my fathe r .  
It thus appears that although the proce ss of -*C retention may seem 
to be sporadic ,  certain other phenomena are linked with its presence or 
absence . The uncertain or "mixed" position of some language s also 
becomes noticeable when the phonetic phenomena are taken into account . 
Yakamul ( Meyer 19 3 2 )  eo I < * a k u  with consonant los s in the - * k - ; i 
wood < * k ay u ,  along with the presence of - *C in the group ; the related 
Suain i t  we < * k i t a ;  r um house < R u ( � ) maq ; d j a l  road < *Z a l a n .  Some­
times a group of languages which show these phenomena may also share 
common non-Austronesian (NAN ) roots , such as *w i y a r  good in Manus , cf .  
Suain h j a i n ;  or * r u ve i  > t a bo i give ; *pway i speak , cf .  Sio poro  say . 
At the same time some of the correspondence s seem to be closer to 
PAN than might be expected from the generally "broken down" type of 
the words . Words that illustrate this shortness are , e . g . , sun PAN 
* a ( n ) daw > Sisano , Malol a ra u  but Sori y a u , contrast Be l ,  Swit ad . 
Some roots receive a distinctive treatment in the two areas , e . g . 
PAN * b i n ay ,  * b a b i n ay  woman : the longer forms coming into PN as wa h i n e , 
i s  present in Manus as *p l h i n ,  * b i h i n ,  and in Wogeo as ve i n e ,  Manam 
a i ne ,  Be l p a i n  < * p a h i n e ,  Swit etc . pen . It is very likely that western 
languages of the type of Numfor and Windesi where b i n  is common , may 
represent this longer form with loss of the b a - element , but it is 
easier to take them as derivatives of *b i n ay .  
Two of the most important retention areas are the north-east coast  
of SEP :  Wedau-Mukawa-Ub ir area , and some of the neighbouring islands : 
the coast west of Samarai is not such an area . The first named area 
is i llustrated in Capell 1971 : 301 , Tab le X .  In most cases the - C  is 
supported by a vowel added , e . g . * ( q a ) b a R a t  north-west monsoon > 
Bwaidoga y a va l a t a ;  in some languages the consonant is lost but the sup­
porting vowel is present , e . g . * n amuk mosqu i t o > Dobu n am u - a  ( as against 
*ma+ t a k u t  fe ar > Dobu ma t a u t a , where * - k - , as usual , is lost , as also 
in l an a  fis h . This contrasts with Numfor mkak , which would seem to 
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represent *ma+ t a ( k u ) t ,  as * t  is usually > k in Numfor) . In the SNH and 
Southern New Caledonia ( SNC ) such retention is normal : *ma n u k  b ird 
becomes men u k ,  et c . ; * h l D u p  Zive gives Eromanga n om- u r e p  Zive,  Zife , 
as against the usual Melanesian Austronesian and PN ma u r i .  
A case can well be made out on these grounds for separating Mota and 
the Banks Islands as a whole from Pawley ' s  PEO group and inc luding it 
in the wider POC language s .  I t  i s  a region in whi ch final consonants 
are allowed , and in many cases the whole root is kept as such , e . g . 
Mota l u mu t - a  m088 < * I um u t ; w e n - a  rain < * h u za n . The subj ect of the 
historical interpretation of retained finals is worth more space than 
can be given it here ; it needs to be made the subject of a separate 
essay which still waits to be written . 
Keeping to the brief statement needed at present , it can be said that 
there are three stages of phonetic development involved : 
( 1 )  the retention of the original -*C ;  
( 2 )  permitting a final -*C but with the rej ection o f  the entire 
syllable after it , as when * l a Q i t  8ky becomes l a Q ;  
( 3 )  rej ection of final consonants in all cases . This  is the stage 
which Pawley accepts as normal PEO . 
On this basis , then , POC languages would include all those that come 
under ( 1 ) and ( 2 )  ab ove , and the Banks Islands certainly do this . So 
do some other areas of the New Hebrides , some of which Pawley accepts 
as PEO - the north-eastern islands , for instance such as Omba ,  and parts 
of Malekula including Aulua and the other eastern and southern languages 
of the island. It is profitab le to read in this connect ion the relevant 
pages of Ray ' s  Meian ��an 1 4 iand Language4 ( Ray 192 6 ) , especially those 
in which he dis cusses the characteristics of each group as he comes to 
it . 
The matter of thematic revivals must not be overlooked here . Thematic 
consonants are such as originally belonged to a stem, but are now los t 
except when a suffix is added , e . g . , * t a Q i t  weep , which may become t a Q  
or t a Q i , but when made transitive , we ep for becomes t a Q i - s - i , reviving 
the original final consonant as s .  Where this happens , it means that 
at the time when the g�ven language developed a separate existence , the 
original final consonant was still present but in process of dropping 
out unless supported by a following syllab le ,  which would be the case 
only in transitive verbs . The forms of nouns that do not take suffixes 
are probab ly safer criteria to use in this connection . The criterion 
consonants appear to be final * t , * k ,  * q  and * n  of the PAN forms - and 
they may incidentally provide material to determine whether -*q is to 
be restored for a given root or not . Mota has the possibi lity also to 
add an ending to an original final vowe l ,  as in the case of kpwa t u - i 
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h e ad , as the independent form ( cf .  k pwa t u - k  my head < POC * ( n ) p a t u  head,  
< PAN *ba t u .  However ,  this is a subj ect of large possibilities , whi ch 
cannot be pursued here . 
Areas showing stage 1 ( finals retained) include Tuna and New Ireland, 
SNC , SNH , Banks Islands in some instances at least ; areas showing stage 
2 ( finals supported ) include parts of SEP ,  southern Bougainville ( Banoni , 
Uruava ) , northern Bougainville-Buka and the western Solomons (Mono , 
Mandegusu ,  Roviana, etc . ) .  
Most other parts show stage 3 ( loss of final original - *C , and re­
j e ction of finals as a pattern ) . SEP shows regional distribut ion of 
1 and 2 ,  and along the south coas t ( Suau-Motu ) it shows stage 3 - no 
final consonants at all . 
Certain phonetic features are linked by Pawley with his chosen group 
of PEO languages . These involve the following features : 
( 1 ) PEO *R  and * 1  fall together in the South-east Solomonic ( SES ) 
languages ,  and *q is lost . In Fij i  *R  is lost ; this happens also in 
Northern New Hebridean (NNH ) ,  and Central New Hebridean ( CNH ) .  
( 2 )  San Cristobal and Malaita languages agree in that * t  > ¢ ,  * R  and 
* 1  merge , *s and *n s  > 5 before high vowels and become t elsewhere . No 
other Eastern Oceanic (EO ) language reflects * s / n s  as t .  
( 3 )  Accretion of 5 before * a  in a number of words ( apparently a 
closed set ) . In these Fij i  seems to accrete y - ,  although Pawley does 
not mention this . It may be connected with fricative or palatal onset 
to *a . In Motu ( Papua) initial *a- seems to accrete 1 - very commonly 
( Capell 1 9 71 : 304-5 ) .  Special words picked out in this connection are 
*qa te  Live r ;  *ane whi te ant ;  * ampe  body ,  p resence,  near ; * a n s a n  nam e ; 
*q a s u  smoke ; *wan so  s un , which becomes s a t o ;  * t a n s "j y o unger bro ther ; 
*q a t u  boni to . Some at least of these words are treated with accretion 
of 1 - in Motu - which is not mentioned as a PEO language . 
4 . 3 . 2 .  S U MMARY O F  P EO GRAMMAR 
In terms of its contents the following summary follows Pawley ' s  
setting out ; in terms of its arrangement it represents some recasting . 
It deals first with the syntactic arrangement , then with the verb 
phrase , then with the noun phrase . Tab les 1 and 2 given below represent 
tabulated summaries of Pawley ' s  findings for PEO . He is not respons ib le 
for the shape they have taken here , but it seems a convenient shape in 
which contrasts with other types of Oceanic language may be demonstrated . 
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4 . 3 . 2 . 1 .  THE PROPOS I TI ON 
4 . 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 .  Ve rb l e s s  S e n te n ce s  
Verb less sentences occur widely in Oceanic languages as in many other 
language groups , and they are important . Strangely enough , Pawley 
passes over them with the statement that " sentences without a verb 
probably oc cur , but their structure has not been investigated" ( Pawley 
1972 : 40 ) . Something needs to be said ab out them here , j ust because 
they are an essential part of all the languages � with very few excep­
tions . They consist mainly of two types : identificat ions , in whi ch 
A = B ,  forming an equation , as in ' this man is my father ' ,  and des crip­
tives , in whi ch A is B but the two are not the same thing , e . g . , ' the 
house i s  green ' .  Not all oe languages have b oth types ; in some cases , 
espe cially the descriptive , a " verbal pronoun" of so�e kind is needed . 
4 . 3 . 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 .  A = B ,  Eq uaz�onal S enzenee4 
These are normal in a large number of languages within oe and were 
probab ly not only PEO but poe as well .  They are illustrated in Mota 
of Banks Islands , i n l ko n a t u k  y ou (ar e )  m y  chi ld . 0 p i y  t a y a i the re l i s h  
n o t , i . e . , there is  n o  re lish  (wi th the food) . The writer recalls 
coming home to his house to find two Mota-speakers had called in his 
absence , and left a message saying they had called but i n i ko t a y a i  you 
(were ) not ( there ) . In Fij ian again , 0 i ko n a  l u v e o g u  y ou (are)  my 
chi ld ; 0 ee i na r i n amu ? who is  y our mother? ; and in South-East Papua , 
Wedau t a u n a  amau  he is my fa ther ; t a u n a  e v a  he ( i s  or was ) n o t  ( the re ) . 
This  usage is fairly widespread and is found in WAN also ; it may cer­
tainly be taken as part of PAN also . In other areas , such as Gi lbertese 
there are other ways of expressing the same idea ,  although equational 
sentences exist als o .  
4 . 3 . 2 . 1 .  1 . 2 .  Ve4 e��p�v e  S enzenee4 
These may take the A = B form, but les s commonly . As a rule , they 
require a verbal particle , so that the " adjective" really functions as 
a verb , e . g . , Fij ian : s a  l a l a o a  n a  s a l a  the r�ad is  di vided whi ch is 
s a  l a l a o a  n a  s a l a  vm. wide the road , vm . be ing " verb marker" . Simi­
larly , Mota 0 m a t e s a l a  we  t awe l a  the road i s  w ide ; Wedau e t a  i d a b o ra 
like Gilbertese e r a b a b a  t e  kawa i .  
4 . 3 . 2 . 1 . 2 .  T h e  V e rb P h r a s e  i n  P EO 
The regular features of the verb phrase in PEO are summarised in 
Tab le 1 where , in this re-writing, the verb phrase as stem and bas e  
TAB L E  1 
FEATURES O F  PEO STRUCTURE ; THE PEO VE RB PHRASE 
Definition 
Verb : Kind 
quantifiers 
prepositional 
Morphological 
transformations 
Contents 
Active or stative : see below 
numerals ; some related terms 
Limited class often used as carriers 
for obj ect indicat ion 
1. causative Shows source or cause of activity ; with 
quantifiers indicates number of times 
2 .  stative Suffix indicates abundance of quality 
mentioned 
3 .  reciprocal Mutual act ion or effect 
4 . spontaneity A state self-caused 
5 .  nominalisation Nouns from verbs 
6.  instrument 
Morphology 
Aspect 
Tense 
Participles 
Imperative 
Negation 
The tool etc . which produces the action 
Complete aspect is frequent ly marked 
Marking is often vague , but in some 
areas tens e is clear 
Largely coincide with stative form 
A simple base may often be used 
A free form as a rule 
Markers 
Stative verbs may carry a prefix or be 
unmarked 
Not subj ect to transitivity 
Prefix * p a ka - ; in other areas * p a -
* k a - prefix , in  some cases *ma - ; activiser 
-* ( C ) i - m ,  -* ( c ) a k i  
* p a R i -
* t a - . * t a p a - . 
* - n a  nouns of quality ; * - Qa nouns of 
act ion 
* 1 - is very common 
No one marker , but usually a particle 
after the verb , some are WAN as well as 
PEO 
e indefinite , non  past ; 1 future ; 0 hor­
tative , imperative 
*ma . * t a - . * k a - , but not formed at will 
of speaker 
See "Tense" 
Derivatives  of PAN * 5 1 are frequent 
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are taken firs t ,  because it is certainly true for Oceanic ( and perhaps 
for most other areas of the world ' s  languages ) that the verb is basic 
to the sentence . While this is true , it is also true that Oceanic verbs 
are not used as bare stems , except oc casionally as imperatives . A 
Fij ian parent may say to a child k a n i a ! e a t  i t !  when the child hesitates 
or refuses - but even this has the obj ect suffix - a  added to the stem ; 
the imperative marker mo is omitted from before the verb . Even go away 
would be l a ko  y a n i - - with the direction marker added . 
In Oceanic languages of today a verb phrase usually consists of : 
vp = ± Prs + Prv + S ( B )  [ ±  T + Pro] 
which is to be read , "verb phrase consists of an optional personal pro­
noun , followed by an ob ligatory verbal pronoun ( or verb marker , vm . ) an 
obligatory stem or bas e ,  with an opt ional transitive suffix and an 
optional pronoun obj ect" . In practice the two last go together - hence 
the square brackets . If  there is to be an obj ect there will be a trans­
itive suffix , but not otherwise . The opt ional personal pronoun is used 
only for emphasis but the person marker is ob ligatory whether the sep­
arate subj ect pronoun is us ed or not . In the more westerly languages 
the person marker is not always used if the sub ject of a noun , but in 
the island languages it is - and this  one difference between PEO and 
some NGAN languages might serve as one characteristic of PEO as against 
non-PEO languages . Sio is one such language in northern New Guinea. 
If  vm. as "verb marker" may be subs tituted for "pers on marker" in 
the formula given above , the formula then becomes : 
VP = ± Prs + vm + S (B )  [ ±  T + pro] 
Pawley calls these markers "unemphatic subj ective pronouns" in his 
section 4 . 1 . 54 . 4 . ( Pawley 1972 : 42 ) . 
In this formula ,  the first item for convenience of consideration is 
the verbal stem or base . These terms are not used interchangeab ly : the 
stem is the bare lexical form; the base is the same form with the rele­
vant transitive suffix added . The Fijian would say a u  s a  ra i r awa  I can 
s e e , but a u  s a  r a i oa  rawa na t ama t a  I can s e e  the man ; a u  na r a i o i  i k o 
I s h a Z Z  s e e  y o u .  The stem will appear in an intransitive sentence , the 
base in a trans itive one . 
Apart from a distinct ion of stem and base , there will also b e  a 
distinction between simple and derived verbs ; Fij ian r a i s e e  is simple ; 
v a k a - r a i - oa show is derived . Each of these is not only PEO but appar­
ently PAN and therefore poe of all possib le kinds . Examples for all 
parts of WAN could be adduced also . 
The verb stems themselves will divide into ( 1 )  stems intransitive 
by nature , such as go, come , but these will not always coincide with 
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the English clas sification ;  ( 2 )  stems transitive by nature , always im­
plying an obj e ct even i f  one is not mentioned , e . g . , ' teach ' always 
implies someone taught . These normally take the transitive suffixes but 
sometimes can be used without ; as in English ' thou s h a l t  n o t  k i l l ' ,  it 
i s  poss ible to s ay in Fij ian mo k a k u a  n l  l amb a ,  without the transitive 
suffix used in mo k a k u a  na l amb a t a  n a  t ama t a  koya  thou s h a l t  no t k i l l  
that man . In Nggela , on the other hand , the same commandment is stated 
as k o  mbe i l amb u t ah u  t i n o n i you s ha l l  n o t  k i l l  m e n .  
Transitive suffixes are treated by Pawley as "subclass ification of 
verbs" and this is satisfactory to a degree . Formally they cons ist of 
a consonant added to the intrans itive stem, followed by a vowel :  -C i 
for direct obj ects and - ( C ) ak i for indirect or remoter obj ects . A pro­
noun ob ject is usually added to these suffixes as an anticipatory obj ect : 
Fij ian a u  s a  ra l - o - a  n a  t ama t a  I s e e  the man , literally 'I s e e  him the 
man ' .  
Verb bases are formed by the addition of an affix , normally a prefix ,  
which modifies it s  meaning in some way , and these are not only PEO but 
traceable back into PAN , and as a rule are to be found in most of the 
languages included in this chapter . Pawley gives two such , * p a R i ­
' reciprocal ' and * p a k a - ' causative ' ,  and * k a - and *ma- stative verb 
derivatives . A' shorter causative , * p a - will be not iced in the non-PEO 
groups . 
Another category of apparently verbal constructions listed by Pawley 
are "quantifiers" including such words as *p i n s a  how many and *mpa 1 u  
s om e .  In most of the languages numerals will come under this category , 
but in some , numerals are not quantified but classed with prefixes that 
fit them into the noun phrase and not the verb phrase .  This already has 
happened in EIN ,  where some languages have at least two class prefixes 
to numerals . For the bulk of non-PEO languages it is doubtful whether 
a special clas s  of quantifiers is needed , although it is in some of them . 
In other areas , again , numerals are not only quantified but be come verbs 
entirely , and are marked for tens e ,  as in some languages of Malekula. 
In PEO the morphology of the verb is of the analytical type , the 
elements of which, in the written forms of the languages ,  have generally 
been written apart from the verb stem. Tense is not in all or even most 
of the languages , the most highly developed feature . Certainly it is 
not marked in such detai l  and such graduations as are found in the NAN 
languages of New Guinea . But this i s  not an essential feature even of 
a NAN language , for those in Alor , Timor and the Vogelkop do not have 
the elaborate tense systems of central New Guinea. Some Austronesian 
languages lay more stress on aspect , but these tend to be language s in 
fairly close touch with NAN languages , e . g . Dobu amongst the languages 
of SEP . 
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For tense , Pawley gives *e  ' non-past , indefinite ' ;  * i  ' future ' ;  and 
' zero , plus imperative intonation in verb base ' :  ' hortative ' .  Actually 
there is much more variation in Pawley ' s  own examples than this list 
suggests . He himself shows a fairly wide occurrence of *ma as ' non­
future ' and there are still others , more common perhaps in POC than in 
the eastern groups but not altogether absent from PEO . One such is a 
form of the PAN verb * p a n aw go marking future action , and this does 
occur in Pawley ' s  NNH group . 
The feature of direction marking is also common in PEO : ma i shows 
movement towards the speaker and a t u  movement away from him . These are 
found on the IN side of the border also as well as being common to both 
PEO languages and non-PEO , and they can probably be read into PAN itself 
as elements even if perhaps not in the earliest stages of PAN which are 
not reconstructib le . Other directives are * n s i po down , * n s a k e  up , and 
less commonly ( k a ) R a k a  upwards , eas twards . The last is not WAN , al­
though it is so widely used in eastern �C . 
Finally , there are what Pawley calls "prepositional verbs" illustrated 
by Mota mu l e  s u r i - a go to him ; mu l e  expresses the motion , s u r i - its 
direction , the suffixed pronoun obj ect being added . Certain of these 
dire ctional verbs are widespread , such as s u ( d , I R ) i  mo t ion to or afte r 
a pers on ; * ( n ) t a n i motion from ; *mu r l  to, for, wi th .  Others occur in 
more limited areas , such as v a n i - for .  
4 . 3 . 2 . 1 . 3 .  T h e  N o u n  P h ra s e  i n  P E O  
The regular features of the noun phrase in PEO are summarised in 
Table 2 ,  which , like Tab le 1 ,  repres ents a tabulation of Pawley ' s  dis­
cussion of the most commonly found forms in PEO . 
Nouns may be derived or simple as far as form is  concerned .  Most of 
the languages provide suffixes to  verb stems by which nouns can be de­
rived , and some of these are quite widespread . One of them Pawley gives 
as - * ( C ) a ,  - * ( C ) a n a  which "transforms " verbs into nouns and concrete 
common nouns into nouns with ab stract meaning ,  as Kwara ' ae t a ? a - Q a ? a  
b adne ss , from t a ? a  bad.  There are less common methods that cannot be 
ranked as PEO . It i s  interesting , however , to find - Q a , the common PN 
formative of similar function , performing this task in Manam, to the 
north of New Guinea, well outside the PN area . 
Common nouns fall into a number of subclasses , which need not be 
expanded here , except to remark that many "prepositions " are at bas e  
nouns . Pawley ' s  
* 1  l a l o - ¢- n a  n a  t amwa n e  
a t  inside-his art . man 
Definition 
Class - common 
personal 
location 
time 
number 
focus 
subject 
object 
possess ion 
TAB L E  2 
FEATURES OF PEO S TRUCTURE S : THE NOUN PHRASE 
Contents 
Non-persons , animate or inanimate 
Persons only and only when named 
Certain specified relations of place 
Certain specified relations of time 
Pluralisers of various kinds mark 
various types of plural 
Indicated by pm before verb ; in some 
cases also sm after noun 
Only if noun is definite is there 
special marking 
( a )  Sub class of inalienab le posses­
sion 
(b ) Sub classes of alienab le : 1 .  
neutral ; 2 .  food ; 3 .  drink 
Others sporadi cally 
Markers 
n a  before noun ; replacement ( n ) s a p a  what ? 
a ,  i before noun ; replacement ( n ) s a i  who ? 
t a , l a l o ,  p a po , et c .  
mpol) i , n a p i , n OR a , wa R i n s a ,  etc . ; ' a n a - , 
' a  
Human noun with preposed 3rd pl . pronoun . 
Absence of pronoun in singular 
Short form of pronoun independent of 
tense ; in some areas special form of 
noun 
Suffixed pronoun as anticipatory obj ect 
added to governing verb 
A short or ' construct ' form in some lan­
guage s ;  special carriers of suffixes in 
all 
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inside the man , lit . ' a t  hi s ins ide t he man ' illustrates this , and a 
corresponding construction is often found even in languages that are 
not only not PEO but have postpositions instead of prepositions , so that 
Motu , for instance ,  can produce t a u n a  l a l o - n a - i  man the-inside -h i s - a t  
as the equivalent . Even the roots involved are the same , but their 
arrangement is quite different . This category is by no means limited 
to PEO , but occurs in such definitely non-PEO languages as Eromanga in 
SNH . Here the use is seen in ra t a n  on the ground ( t a n  ground < PAN 
* t a n eh ) ;  but there is also Eromanga r a  k l t a - n  at baak-my, ' b e hi nd me ' 
and other examp les . These categories are nouns in POC als o ,  because 
they can add possessive suffixes and be preceded by prepositions . 
The chief category dist inction is  that between pers onal and non­
personal nouns . This  is made plain by the noun markers used with each 
clas s and the distinct ion is found in all areas of OC and widely in WAN 
also .  It undoubtedly belongs to an early stage of PAN but not , pre­
sumably , the earliest , before any words of particular function appeared . 
It is better to speak of ' noun markers (nm) ' than ' articles ' s ince it 
is not a matter of definition between 'a ' and ' the ' .  In Mota 0 v a t  is 
j ust s tone - a or the . If this occurred as a personal name , it would 
be i va t Mr Stone , w i r h  i ro v a t  for Mrs S tone , and i ra va t for the 
whole Stone family . These distinctions within the group are not com­
monly taken so far as in Mota but i is a very common person marker of 
this kind, and can be traced back to IN * s i - so that the distinct ion of 
personal and non-pers onal nouns is common PAN . Otherwise there is no 
common noun marker in PAN , though n a - is certainly POC and not entirely 
absent from the wes t .  
Morphological number marking i s  not common , but · the tendency to use 
a third personal plural pronoun as marking plural number, especially 
for people , is widespread . Pawley has reconstructed for PEO * i d a n a  
t amwan e  they + nm + man , but the use o f  * n a  t amwa n e  s i D a represents 
another strand , which is found in the far west ( Numfor s n u : n - s i  p e op Ze ) 
and the central Solomons . This second usage is not common enough to be 
called POC ; its application to PEO seems to be right , but although 
Numfor and its neighbours could hardly be called PEO , they do have this 
usage , and it is found also in the eastern part s of Indonesia . 
Posses sion is the most characteristic part of the noun phrase in 
Austrones ian languages . Here Pawley provides a good basis , though 
refinements will appear as the other subgroups are studied . Nouns are 
divided into possessive classes , marked by morphemes to which suffixed 
pronouns are attached . Pawley gives : 
* k a - when the head noun denotes something edible ; 
*�- when the head noun indicates something inalienable ; 
* n o  when the head noun denotes something neutral . 
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The inalienable form functions as a direct suffix to the noun stem, and 
it would have been better to state thi s :  there seems to be no basis for 
treating it as a zero suffix which simply results in the addition of 
the suffix to the noun : * l i ma - k u  is the normal form in many areas , and 
* l l ma - Qk u  in WAN . It is not that a previous ly existing catalyst stem 
has been e liminated, but subsequent discus sion will show that in PAN 
suffixation was the original method of indicating possession of all types 
of nouns , and this itself would appear to have developed from j uxta­
position of noun and pronoun . Of this more in its place . 
It is , in fact , in WAN that the development of the system can be 
seen , and undoubtedly Pawley would have developed his sections on this 
subject had he been dealing with wider Austronesian ( AN )  regions than 
PEO . In such a WAN language as Malay - though this is actually far from 
typical - any noun can take suffixed pronouns , whether it indicates 
something ' inalienab le ' or not : r umah - k u  m y  hous e , b uw a h - k u  my frui t ,  
as much as k e p a l a - k u  my h e a d .  ( It als o has r umah  s aj a  but not rumah  
aku  but s a j a  .. s ah aj a ,  a Sanskrit word for s lave,  y our s ervan t . ) As one 
moves east one can see the PEO system developing , and in parts of 
Oceania ,  even of Pawley ' s region , it is more elaborate than he gives as 
PEO . A ' drinkab le ' c lass ( ma - )  is found in some areas , but Pawley is 
doubtful whether this should be accepted as PEO or not . 
Even in PEO itself the grammar of possession can be quite complicated 
and Pawley ' s  assignments must be summarised here even if they do require 
some space , so that those found in other parts of OC can be better 
understood . Thus : 
1 .  Inalienable possession : Direct suffixation to the noun ( elim­
inating Pawley ' s  *�- as unj ustified ) ; I n a  t ama-mu  y our fathe r ;  
note that the noun marker is retained .  
2 .  General pos session ( ' neutral ' ) ,  * n o - : Fij ian n a  n O - Q 9 u ko r o  ' n o 
possession-my vi l lage ' ,  my vi l lage . This is very widespread , 
even outside PEO , e . g . found in Mindiri on the Hai Coast of New 
Guinea .  
3 .  Food possession , * k a - , linking with PAN *ka - n i e a t , and with 
some ' reference ' us es developed , e . g . , Fij ian n a  kena i t a l a noa  
t h e  s tory of him as against n a  n o n a  i t a l a noa the s tory he te l ls .  
These developments are not PEO . 
In some regions again , as in Fij i :  
4 .  Drink possession ,  *ma- , linking with PAN *ma+ i n um dri n k .  
In Mota one may vary the possessive according to meaning : no - k  0 m a t l y  
my coconu t  ( possessed but not s pecified in use ) ; y a - k  0 m a t i y  my cocon u t ,  
to s crape and e a t ; mWa-k  0 m a t i y  m y  coconu t, to dri n k  the  juice . 
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Moreover , special features are found in the syntax of posses sion 
when the possessor i s  a person . Pawley give s :  
*k i when the head noun denotes something edible ; 
*q i when the head noun indicates something inalienab le ;  
* n i when the head noun denotes something neutral . 
Differences result also as between inanimate and animate possessors . 
Here Pawley ' s  examples show * n a  n d a u  n i  k a y u  the Z e af of the tree ; 
* n a  k a - n a  n t a l o  n a  t a mWa n e  the man ' s  hand ; but in some areas one can 
also say * n a  n t a l o  n i  t am W a n e  for alienable possession only . In Fijian 
one says n a  l i Q a  i P i t a Pe ter ' s  hand , using an i which seems to be the 
personal noun marker not occurring otherwise in the language . 
Mention is  made also of numeral classification , which was found , as 
Pawley holds , in PEO , and this is correct . It will be disregarded 
generally in the present study , as it seems to be more closely common 
with PEO than with other parts of �C . In WAN it occurs very widely but 
not universally , and it occurs in Mon-Khmer and Sinitic languages as 
well as in other parts of the world . 
Finally , the pronominal system must be mentioned under the present 
heading, as it is part of the noun phrase even though it plays a part 
in the verb phrase also .  Pawley ' s  setting out of the pronominal system 
as it appears in PEO is given as Table 3 because of its extreme impor­
tance in the present study . 
TAB L E  3 
PEO PERSONAL PRONOUNS AS RECON STRUCTED BY PAWLEY 
Focal Obj ect Subj ect Possession 
Sing . 1 .  i - n a u  - a u , n a u  ( Q ) k u ( I)  k u  
2 .  i - koe - k o , koe ko , 0 -mu  
3 .  i n  i a ,  i a - a  n a  - n a  
P1 . 1 . exc1 . kam i  k am i  ( k , m ) a m i  - m am i  
1 .  incl . k i  ( n )  t a  k i ( n } t a  ( n ) t a - ( n )  t a  
2 .  kam ( i ) u  k am ( i ) u  m (  i )  u - m ( i ) u  
3 .  ( k )  i d a - da  d a  - n d a 
Dual 1 . exc1 .  k am i d u a  k am i d u a  ( k a ) m i d u a - m a d u  
1 . inc1 .  k i ( n ) t a d u a  k i ( n ) t a d u a ( n )  t a d u a  - ( n ) t a d u a  
2 .  k a m u d u a  k am u d u a  m u d u  - mu d u  
3 .  ( k )  i d a d u a  ( k )  i d a d u a  d a d u a  - n d a d u a  
Trial 1. exc1 .  kam i t o l u  k a m i t o l u  ( k a ) m i t o l u  - m i  t o l u  
1 .  inc 1 .  k i ( n ) t a to l u  k i ( n ) t a t o l u ( n ) t a t o l u  - (-n ) t a t o l u  
2 .  kamu t o l u  k am u to l u  m u to l u  - m u t o l u  
3 .  ( k ) i d a to l u  ( k )  i d a to l u  d a to l u  - n d a to l u  
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Note ( t o Tab le 3 on previous page ) : Pawley des cribes column 3 ,  s ub j ect 
p ronouns , as " the unemphati c  s ubj ective personals " ,  noting als o  that 
focal forms can also mark subj e ct s . ( Pawley 1972 : 3 7 . ) 
4 . 3 . 3 . S U B G RO U P S  O F  T H E  N O N - P E O  L AN GU A G E S  
The non-PEO languages wi ll be surveyed from s outh to north , b e cause 
in many cases the curious fact is  t rue that they show a form of b oth 
word and s t ructure that is closer to the PAN than the more northerly 
one s . Thi s is part icularly true in many instances concerning t he shape s 
of words , b e cause here we find the PAN final cons onants more oft en p re­
served than further north and west . Thi s  s eems to be a s ort of ' areal ' 
lingui s t i c  field in Bonfante or Bartoli ' s  sens e and incidentally helps 
to give s ome added p lausibility t o  the theory of ' areal lingui s t i cs ' .  
The firs t two groups there fore to be cons idered are the languages of New 
Caledonia and the s outhern New Hebrides . These groups both pre serve 
many PAN final consonants , and perhaps it was that which gave the im­
pres s ion that the two might be fairly c los ely conne cted as a sub group . 
Howeve r ,  this i s  not s o ;  in many way s  they contrast rather than agree 
in s t ructure and certainly in phoneme systems . They will be referred 
to here as NC and SNH respe ct ively . They include : 
( a )  New Caledonia 
These languages have b een s t udied at varying depth over a cons i de r­
ab le period , latterly with cons iderab le thoroughnes s by A . G .  Haudricourt , 
whose analys i s  (Haudricourt 19 6 5  and 19 7 1 )  is treated as b as i c  here , 
b ut much help in matters of detai l may b e  gained from e arli er work by 
Le enhardt ( 19 46 ) .  The languages of the Loyalty Islands are inc luded by 
both authors , but have b een more recently described in det ai l  by Tryon 
( 19 6 7a , b ; 1968a , b )  with the except ion of the PN language of Uvea spoken 
side by side with I ai . Conne ction between NC languages and thos e o f  
Santa Cruz were discussed briefly by Wurm (1970b) . N o  s t udy has yet been 
made of the relationships of NC language s t o  those of SNH . 
( b )  Southern New Hebrides 
The languages involved here are those of Aneityum , Tanna and Eromanga . 
PN languages are spoken on Futuna and Aniwa and these are excluded . 
Again there i s  a cons iderab le amount of literature and trans lated mat­
erial , but none reaches a high s t andard , e specially for Eromangan . 
While all the s e  languages are clas s i fied as "Me l anesian" , they differ 
greatly amongs t themse lves in phonet ics , morphology , s yntax and lexicon , 
and they diverge wide ly from PEO . Tryon ( 19 73 ) gives a very use ful 
preliminary s tudy o f  the patterning throughout the whole New Heb rides , 
including the SNH . 
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These languages divide conveniently into a northern and a s outhern 
group , of whi ch the latter is phoneti cally the more archai c .  They 
diffe r ,  however , so much from common OC forms that it has even b een 
ques tioned whether they are more than non-Austrones ian ( NAN ) languages 
with Austrone sian ( AN )  b o rrowings . Although many root s are monosyllab i c , 
and often the PAN material discernible is reduced to i ts lowest terms , 
the southern language s tend to ret ain PAN final c onsonant s ,  whi ch are 
as a whole lost in the north . The root *ma+h u D i p  ( L iving ) is one ex­
amp le of such retent ion . Haudricourt proposes *mau i p  for Proto-NC ; for 
SNH the form would be *mu r e p ,  found in Eromanga as no -mu r ep  L ife , Live , 
in Aneityum as umoh , and in Tanna less well preserve d .  For PAN *namu k 
mosquito , Proto-NC ( PNC ) * n amb u k  is prob ab ly re lated , and so i s  Eromanga 
n yomu y , whi le Aneityum i - n y um fits the picture , but there i s  no common 
Tanna form . 
Structurally the NC language s differ very markedly from any form o f  
OC . Leenhardt ' s  study is he lp ful here , undertaken a s  it is from the 
native viewpoint as far as pos sib le . There is no inflect ion , but a 
numb e r  of independent parti cles , whi ch are arranged in various way s in 
the verb phras e .  For Wai lu , a not atypi cal language , Leenhardt writes : 
Th e i n t e rplay o f  t he s e  morphemes i s  i n fini t e , and allows the  
expr e s s i on o f  as pe c t s  o f  t ime di fferent from t ho s e  o f  our 
l an guage s .  Old  pe ople ' s  c onve r s at i on use s more origi nal mo r­
pheme s than those  o f  the youn g .  Th e l att e r , who se l anguage i s  
impove r i she d ,  make u s e  o f  many adve rb s o f  t ime , or  even ve rbs  
whi ch they j uxt ap o s e  to  t he act i on , t o  give i t  a place  in  t ime . 
I n  other words , the NC languages , unlike thos e o f  Tanna and Eromanga , 
are not inflect ional in regard to t ime or aspect . . Whi le Ane ityum s t ands 
apart , there is in Tanna and Eromanga a rigid and elaborate prefix con­
J ugat ion which is quite different from NC and OC in general , s o  that NC 
and SNH contras t rather than compare on the s t ructural level .  
On the phonemic leve l ,  NC cons onant systems are e l ab orate . Haudricourt 
presupposed for PNC s ix orders of cons onants , so modifiab le that for 
Nenema in the north there are 35 phonemes , and Wai lu and the deep s outh 
still  have 2 5 .  For the Loyalty I s l ands , Tryon finds 30  consonants for 
Nengone , 2 7  for Dehu and 33 for Iai , inc luding , as in NC , retroflex 
s tops which are not found elsewhere in Me l anes ia . Stops may be unas ­
pirated or aspirated , p re- or post-nasalised , and nasals may also be  
unvoiced , and s emi-vowels nasalised . Many of these complicat ions are 
mis sing from SNH ,  but Tanna has s ome of them . In Aneityum there are 19 
consonant s , in Tanna the Lenakel diale ct has 14 , without admi t t ing s emi­
vowe ls , and wes t ern Eromangan 16 . In NC all vowe ls can usually be 
nasalis ed . The dis cus s ion of these languages will be involved in that 
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o f  the SNH group following . In vowe l systems , NC language s are much 
richer than those of SNH . In NC nasal vowe ls are frequent , in fact in 
nlany c as e s  all vowels can be nas ali sed : Wagap has 10 oral and the s ame 
10 nasalised vowels , the I s le of Pine s 12 oral and 7 nasals . SNH lan­
guage s do not use nasali sed vowels , although Eromanga has subphonemi c 
[ 5 J , and the mixed vowe ls are very much rarer . 
4 . 3 . 3 . 2 .  SOUTH ERN NEW HEBRI VES SUBGROUP 
I t  is  doub t ful whether the term ' s ub group ' i s  quite in place here . 
The languages do form a sub group in terms o f  shared departures from POC 
p atterns , but vary t remendous ly amongs t themselve s .  Aneityum s t ands 
quite apart in the method of conj ugat ion of its verb s and in i ts PN type 
of syntax , with the verb normally first in the s entence , whereas t he 
other language s have a normally SVO order . 
Aneityum agrees syntactically better with NC . Thus for NC Wai lu will 
se rve as an examp le ( D  = demonstrat i ve ;  obj . obj e ct ; p l . = plurali zer ; 
pm.  person marker ;  pro . = pronoun ; S = s t em ;  sub . = subj ect ) :  
( 1 ) Wailu go wa n a  gena  
pm. S obj . pro . 
I do i t  I 'I am do ing i t ' · 
( 2  ) Aneityum ek  al)o  ? a i n�k  
pm . S pro . 
I do I ' I  am doing i t ' .  
( 3 )  Wailu ce re wa  n a  p a i r e  
pm . S obj . sub . D 
they do i t  man this = ' these men do i t ' . 
( 4  ) Aneityum e r a a l) o  a ? a t i m i i n  I l) k I 
pm. S p l .  sub . D 
they do the men these = ' these men do i t ' . 
Thi s  type is Fij i an syntax als o ,  but in Fij i an the VOS order applies 
only to 3rd person; in SNH Aneityum uses it  for all persons , and s o  does 
NC . 
In the noun phrase , there i s  a dis t inct NC p attern , shared by Aneityum 
but not by Tanna or Eromanga and i t  is certainly not PEO . In NC and 
Aneityum there are only two c lasses of nouns for purposes of indi cating 
posses s ion , those that t ake a s uffixed pronoun and tho s e  that do not . 
The following examples show the two clas ses : Wai lu goa -na  father my ; 
mo r u  y i n a rife my ; Aneityum e tma -k  fa ther my ; n a n o  u - n a k  action my . 
Eromangan has the s ame c lasses , as also has Efate and most of the 
Central NH ; Eromanga shows k i t a - I)  back my ; n omu rep  e n y a u  rife my . Tanna 
departs from this dichotomy and has more clas s e s  of posses s io n .  
Syntacti c ally , t hen , N C  and Aneityum agree fairly c losely , and s how 
links with the types of Fij i and Polyne s ia ; Tanna and Eromanga follow the 
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more common type known a s  ' Me lanesi an ' whi ch is  also PEO , and inciden­
t ally , general Oceanic and largely IN . 
In its method of conj ugat ion ,  Tanna i s  completely at variance with 
the other languages .  I t  shows a comp lex sys tem of conj ugat ion that is  
practically agglut inative ; Tryon ( 19 7 3 )  quotes in Lenake l dialect 
t n e p a r a p ak l p a you ( pl . ) wi L L  bring it h ere Boon ; t l a s h a l v a n a n  we thre e 
( excl . )  wi L L  n o t  try to go ; s ix sets  o f  morphemes may o c cur b e fore the 
verb and two after it . Eromangan i s  j ust  as comp lex as Tanna , but works 
on a different system . The point of interest about Eromangan is  t hat 
the components o f  the verb comp lex are mos t ly AN in ori gin , but fre­
quently extremely difficult t o  place owing to phonemic changes ; those 
of Tanna usually do not seem t o  b e  AN at al l .  
Moreove r ,  the se SNH language s seem t o  link with part s o f  Malekula ,  
usually the south-west - Mewun area in part icular . Tryon has made what 
seems to be a corre c t  summary in his 1 9 7 3  paper , when he wri t e s : 
An examinat i on of noun c l as s i fi c at ion sugge s t s  t hat the  N o rth 
NH s ub group may be s eparat e d  from the  r emainder on t h e  b as i s  
o f  shared i nnovati on s .  T h e  remai nder o f  the  NH reve al s a 
diver s i ty o f  noun c l as s i fi c at i on , with  t he except i on o f  S outh 
Malekul a ,  E fate , Eromanga , and Ane ityum , t he l anguag e s  of whic h 
man i fe s t  only two noun clas s e s . 
At the s ame t ime it is t rue to say that Aneityum present s a system 
whi ch i s  unique to the NH , b ut has paral le ls in Fij i and PN , as well as 
in NC . 
There is , then , li ttle basis  for including NC and SNH in one sub­
group , but there is  certainly a relat ionship amongst the s e  languages 
which only lexi costat i s t ical s t udy could he lp to clear up - and that 
is not p o s s ible in the pre s ent s pace . For fuller detail refe rence 
should b e  made to Tryon ' s  19 7 3  paper , and as a preliminary his earlier 
p aper of 19 7 2 .  
Tab le 4 t akes the vocabulary used b y  Haudri court ( 19 71 )  and adds 
the Loyalty Is lands languages and those of the s outhern New Heb rides ,  
to show the res emb lances and differences b etween them . The Loyalty 
Islands languages show perhaps the s malles t agreement o f  any . 
Vocabulary o f  AN origin in the NC and SNH alike i s  less t han in the 
PEO regions . It i s  o ften we l l  dis guised . I t  would s eem that in gen­
eral one set of PAN vocabulary i tems has migrated;  from this s et : ( 1 ) 
certain words appear t o  b e  p ract i c ally universal in Oceani c , or at 
leas t in ' Melanesia ' ;  ( 2 )  other words oc cur in certain areas only ; 
( 3 ) other words appear s cattered , and the s e  may possibly prove to b e  
cons t ant ly as s o c i ated sets  though not necessari ly systemati cally linked ; 
( 4 )  others again - a large p roport i on - are limi ted t o  WAN and do not 
come into the p resent study , whi le ( 5 )  agai n  othe rs - a small group -
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were lost t o  WAN alt oge ther - words such as * s akay  up , but s ome of these 
appear in the eastern part of WAN . An example of such a word i s  the 
root s hown in Fij i an veka  e�cre te , whi ch appears in Tuna p ek pek  and re­
appears in We tar ( near Timor) as p e k a  - but there is  no accepted PAN 
root *pe k a , as prob ab ly there ought to be . 
In SNH there i s  a comp li c at ion in that much compounding of roots 
seems to have t aken place . In s ome cases b oth the e lements of a com­
p ound are AN , in s ome only one and in s ome neither - s o  that this com­
pounding would s eem to b e  largely a local peculiarity o f  the unde rlying 
pre-AN l anguage ( s ) . 
A few examples o f  this principle o f  compounding may b e  given . The 
PAN * t e l u R egg reaches the New Hebrides , b ut in SNH each language has 
a compound expre s s i on ,  li t .  the Z i t t Z e  one ( of the)  b ird : Eromanga n a  
y l an n e t u y , Anei tyum n a k a l i n  c a ,  Lenakel n e a n a h l i  me n u k .  In Lenakel 
the s e c ond element is  AN *ma n u k  b i rd b ut in Anei tyum and Eromanga this 
root does not appear ( although Eromanga has me n u y , and Lenakel men u k , 
whi le Aneityum has i n -ma n . The first two have kept the AN final con­
sonant , Aneityum has not done s o , but in e ach cas e the word for Z i t t Z e  
o n e  is  not AN ) .  The words for ear als o  i llustrate thi s principle . PAN 
* t a l i � a is represented by Eromanga t e l i � o - and Tanna has the s ame roo t , 
but compounded with a se cond element that presumably means ho Ze : Lenakel 
n e p a � t e l i �o - will i l lustrate the Tanna di ale ct s .  One part o f  the com­
pound is  AN , t he othe r  i s  not . For eye Aneityum has n e s � a n i m t a n , whi ch 
Kern s aw was n - e s � a - n i - m t a - n  the innermost of h i s  eye , and he compared 
with - e s � a - Javanese ( also PAN ) t e � ah i nteri or . Wes tern Eromangan for 
sun has n i pm i - n e n  eye of day , whi ch is precisely Malay ma t a - h a r i , but 
presumab ly not actually derived from it . Pos s ib ly Lenake l m i t sun is 
j us t  e y e , for northern Tanna diale cts  have m i t i - � a r ,  where the second 
e lement is unexpl aine d .  Anei tyum n a - �e s a� a  remains as either a compound 
that cannot be analysed or a NAN word . The - s a � a  p art seems to repre­
s ent PAN * s i � a r  s hine , but this is  unce rt ain . 
4 . 3 . 3 . 3 . O THER  AREAS O F  THE N EW HEBRIVES 
Paw ley inc ludes in his PEO what he calls Proto-North New Hebridean , 
which t akes in Tolomako on Santo along with Nogugu on the s ame is land , 
i . e .  north Santo as a whole , Tangoa and Tas iriki in s outh Santo , and in 
Banks Islands , Mot a ,  Merlav , Lakon , and Volow ;  among the north-eastern 
i s l ands he includes Maewo , �ba and north Raga . This is the northern 
s ec tion . He also inc ludes Proto-Central New Heb ridean , whi ch he thinks 
may inc lude Aulua on eas tern Malekula , and does inc lude Baki and Tasiko 
on Epi , and Ses ake and Nguna farther s outh . This is a rather e c lectic  
s e t  of l anguages .  
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TABLE 4 :  COMPARISON OF SOUND CORRESPONDENCES BETWEEN NEW CALEDONIA AND THE SOUTHERN NEW HEBRIDES 
(ADAPTED FROM HAUDRI COURT 1911 : 359-97)  
"., [EIIJ 
koko 
_n' 
NI'ND<E 
(wa)koko 
lele 
I � f l t  gu1at 
IAI A'OEIT'IlM 
(In)gopea 
""""" 
IDW<EL .....,." IKYHl E. _ 
n,' (I'll uk 
n l h l n  nen.n n�lIn 
nakanMip nakanmopon kah i p  nal)n_pun 
N. ".... 
nanup 
n�an 
naqan nam611k. 
W. EHH\NGA N. EHH\NGA 
n,p n,p 
nehe, nevlp nerev ' n l p  
3 .  liv.r 
1I • • and 
,bI 
hud'an 
hue 
heni 
quplq 
quea 
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11 . •  at ka{e) n ( l )  kanl kaka han y,11) 
12. tN. kayu kal s i no arel uo ( I n l ya l  
1 3 .  lm4 .. 
14 . •  kin 
15. bNodfruit 
16. lIOequito 
17. bird 
18. t.af 
19. a.h.a 
20. blcod 
21. fONhaod 
22. two 
23. road 
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25. bon. 
26. bHalt 
27. whot 
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41. du 
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46. !oog 
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melee 
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nah.u 
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n�rln 
m l CMan 
( I  n) Il'1O I eov 
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(inhun 
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(nelpll) 
opra 
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kap.kapa 
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52. swi.-
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I kan, lahuk 
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Oaun 
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Tryon, i n  h i s  1 9 7 2  paper ,  .had made a divi s i on into what he c alled 
the Oceanic type and the Me lanes i an type . The former agreed roughly 
with Pawley ' s  PEO languages , the other embraced all the remainder . He 
characterised the latter group by cert ain features : ( 1 )  o ften a complex 
phonology with up t o  t en vowels ; ( 2 )  complex cons onant c lustering ; 
( 3 ) complex noun morphology ; ( 4 )  complex verb morphology ; ( 5 )  a rather 
different word s tore from the other languages .  
This se cond grouping of Tryon ' s  has been examined in the p receding 
s e c t ion as far as the SNH was c oncerne d .  A n  examination o f  the lan­
guages of Malekula would s how that these also be long to the s ame group . 
There i s  s ome vocabulary agreement between Eromanga and Mewun ( S . W .  
Malekula) that demands explanat ion , b ut the s t ructures o f  the two lan­
guages are not very closely alike . 
In this conne ction , however ,  the present writer feels inclined to 
disagree about the Banks I s lands and NNH language s as p arts of PEO . 
They show a consi derable amount of vocabulary in common whi ch i s  not 
common elsewhere . In his comparat ive vocabulary Pawley ( 19 7 2 : 9 1- 7 )  
sets  out thirty-three words in e ach o f  the languages whi ch h e  accepts 
as PEO . O f  the s e , a number are common t o  the Banks Is lands languages 
and to most of the NNH languages .  These numb er twenty-two , whi ch do 
not in most cases even resemble the PPN , and could not have been com­
ponents of the language from whi ch PPN i s  derived . As a matter o f  fact , 
it s e ems very di ffi cult t o  ac cept the who le theory on which s uch ' proto- ' 
restorat i ons are b as ed .  Something will be s aid ab out this at the end 
of t he chapter . Ac cept ing it meanwhi le , the differences b etween these 
NNH and Banks I s l ands languages and the others ( e specially Central 
Solomons ) are much greate r  than Pawley s eems to have reckone d .  
In Pawley 1 9 7 2 : 9 1-7 , vocab ularies of words in each of t h e  languages 
treated as PEO are given . There are thirty-two words , for which equiv­
alents are given in Proto-Polyne sian ( PPN ) and then in the indivi dual 
languages . The languages of the Banks I s lands and those of the NNH form 
a fairly s olid b lo ck as far as vocab ulary is concerned , and of the words 
in the li s t s , thirty-three in numbe r ,  no less than twenty-three di ffer 
from the common s t o c k .  These words are as follow s : 
1 .  banana 
2 .  b e Hy 
3 .  Hack 
4 .  b ody 
5 .  coconut 
6 .  e ar 
7 .  face 
ve t a l  
t opwa 
n a e t o  
t u r l ­
ma t i  
q o r o  
n a go 
8 .  finger 
9 .  fow l 
10 . good 
11.  hand 
12 . man 
1 3 . mouth 
14 . nose 
p l s u 
t oa 
( p ) w l a  
p a n e - / g a ve 
t a - n u n , t a - t un 
va l a -
ma t u -
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15 . rain ra � i  20 . sp e ar s a  r i -
16 . rat g a s uwe 2 1 - s p i t  a n u s  ( u )  , l o t o  
1 7 .  road m a t e - s a l a  2 2 .  s un a s o  
1 8 .  s e a  l ama 2 3 .  t ongue me-
19 . s kin v i  n i -
It i s  not being s aid that these are not good AN words - they are , 
but s imply that they do not fit in the surroundings as signed them, in 
other words , they are not part of the PEO comp lex b eing presented and 
that as far as vocabulary alone is concerne d ,  these languages do not 
be long to the PEO group ; they are one of the ' other groups ' .  In fact 
s ome of the words have Solomon I s lands oc currences ; in one ins t ance -
No . 12 ,  man , the forms are of historical int erest . For man a common WAN 
form i s  * t aw + *ma t a h  person-ripe, i . e .  adu L t .  Thi s  form oc curs in 
e as tern WAN as t a uma t a ,  t a ma t a ,  and in that form reache s Fij i and in a 
s li ghtly variant form i s  PN t a � a t a . Thi s  is also one o f  the PAN words 
s ub j e c t  t o  the lab iovelarisation implied in the use of �m in Grace ' s  
s crip t .  But the Mota word t a - n u n  i s  man reaL , a different compound . 
Likewis e ,  r a � 1 is PAN * I a � i t  s k y , but with a change o f  meaning which i s  
found elsewhere - e . g . in Buka . I t  does not b elong in the s ame s eries 
as * t a � a t a .  For No . ll ,  hand , forms of p a n e - go b ack to a meaning w i ng , 
and forms of g ave - seem t o  go b ack t o  a verb grasp ( Eromangan n o - y o ve n , 
and have nothing t o  do with the * 1  I m a root which characteris e s  PEO ) . 
No . 17 ,  road ma t e - s a l a ,  i s  the e y e  of the way , a local compound . No . 21 ,  
l o t o , for s p i t, i s  found i n  Roviana l o r o  and again i s  in the wrong com­
p any . 
The word for man in the NNH i s  a form of a t a t u ( n ) , reduced in Tolomako 
( Santo )  to t a  or a t a .  Thi s  recalls a t a ,  the word for man in the Eastern 
Indone s i an areas - Seran , Flores , Timor,  e t c . I f  this indic at ion can 
be accepted , a t a t u ( n )  is then t o  b e  regarded as * a t a  man + * t u - n a  tru e ,  
rea L  and c ompared with Tol ai t u - n a , of the s ame meaning , and s o  equiv­
alent to Mota t a - n u n , in which t he second component i s  different but 
looks like a verbalised form of t u n a  ( i . e .  ( � ) t u n a ) . I f  the ini t ial 
vowel of ( a ) t a  is disregarded ,  then it may leave ta < * t aw and s o  fit 
better with Mot a ,  but the p rob lem then would b e  t o  exp lain where the 
initial vowel comes from . In any cas e ,  b ot h  words for man s hould b e  
dis sociat ed from * t a� a t a .  Another word that i s  not PEO , Mota l am a  s e a  
has a direc t  c omparative in Roviana l ama n a .  
I t  should in all this b e  s aid that Pawley shows a deal o f  hesitat ion 
ab out the Banks Islands-NNH sub group . He writ e s  ( after declaring for 
the s ub grouping ) :  
S t i l l , i t  mus t  als o be  s ai d  t hat a few b i t s  o f  c on fl i c t i n g  
evidence  were enc ountere d .  Th ese  s e em to  b e  m o s t  s at i s facto r i ly 
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a c c ommo dat e d  by a s s uming that  Proto-North Heb r i dean-Cent r al 
Pac i fi c  was a di al e c t  c ompl ex , s poken in the New Hebri de s , 
an d that North Hebri dean languages remai ned  part o f  a dialect  
chain for  a period  after s eparat i n g  from C entral Paci fi c .  
( Pawley 1 9 7 2 : 1 36 ) 
On the other hand , i t  does s eem extremely risky to base a difference 
of sub groups on the loss of *R as t he one crit erion , e special ly as this 
s eems t o  have b e en rather a weak phoneme in OC as a whole . 
It i s  perhaps worth consi dering that Banks I sl ands-NNH may not be a 
part of PE� . There c an be no dis agreement with Pawley ' s  verdict on SNH 
when he s ay s  on the s ame page : 
We al s o  di ffer from Grace in  exc luding t he Southern New 
Heb r i des  languages from our Nort h  New Hebr i de an-Cent ral 
Paci fi c group . Indeed , the s e  l anguage s do not even meet 
the c r i t e r i a  for i n clus i on in  East ern O c e an i c . 
The implicat ion of this last s tatement will b e  cons idered in the s ummary 
( 4 . 3 . 4 . 1 . ) .  In the pres ent chapter they are de finitely not regarded as 
part of PEO but as b e longing t o  s omething much olde r ,  t o  the very first 
movement of Austronesians i nto the Paci fic . This may actually lend 
s upport to the idea of the New Hebrides as a ' homeland ' although it is 
not intended to do s o .  It  is  c lear that Aneityum has b e en influenced 
from a source very close t o  PPN . The presence of four numbers in the 
SNH pronouns , including formations in Tanna with final consonant rep­
resenting a quadruple numb er would link this with the PN Futuna-Aniwa 
( but not Mele or Mae ) showing t he full pronoun set , whi le other traits 
which cannot b e  detailed here would sugge s t  that the Philippine st ratum 
( t o  b e  mentioned in 4 . 3 . 4 . 1 . ) would be involved with thi s . 
The grammatical list ings on the preceding p ages also suggest t hat 
although the Banks I s lands-NNH l anguage s be long to the s ame Oceani c 
fami ly as the PEO group they form in thems e lves a 'cons istent ly different 
grammatical patt ern to be s eparated from it . They , for instance , p resent 
the reciprocal prefix * p aR i - in its longer form , which is found in New 
Britai n ,  Roviana and other places to the west , but nowhere else in the 
eastern region - not east of the Solomons , and in fact the only occur­
rence east of New Georgia is  t he occas i onal use of h a r l - in Aros i to 
ind icate comb ined action . Futures involving i are found in Way a Fij ian 
and then in Tolomako ( north Sant o ) , �ba and NNH , fairly generally in a 
few spots in the s outh- eas tern Solomons ; they are the final b re ak-down 
of the PAN * p a n aw go , as appears when the NNH forms are studied in 
det ai l .  The use of ma as a tense formant , usually past or at least 
aori s t , is  a feature of t he s e  language s ,  found more or less fos s i lised 
in parts o f  Fij i ( it is now found only in the older poetry such as the 
Nakauvandra suit e )  and does not b e long anywhere else in the PEO c omp lex . 
Quite a numb er of other features in these p age s which cannot be dealt 
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with here in detail also seem t o  j ustify setting these languages in a 
separate group , rather than clas s ing t hem with PED . 
4 . 3 . 3 . 4 . SANTA CRUZ  AUSTRONES I AN LANGUAGES 
The language s of Santa Cruz and the Reef I s l ands which are beli eved 
to be Papuan ( and members of the East Papuan Phylum - s ee ( I )  2 . 1 3 . 1 . ) ) ,  
though very heavily influenced by Austronesian are dealt w ith in a s ep­
arate chapter of this volume by S . A . Wurm ( 4 . 5 . 3 . ) and therefore need 
not b e  dis cussed in this chapter . The Austrones ian l anguages of the 
i s lands of Vanikoro and Utupua do at any rate appear not t o  b e  p art s 
of the PED group , but s t anding very largely by themselves . 
4 . 3 . 3 . 5 . W ESTERN SO LOMONS ANV SOUTH BOUGA I NV I L L E  
The languages o f  the area between Y s ab e l  I s l and and Bougainvil le 
I s l and in the Solomon Is lands s tand out as non-PED in a numb e r  o f  as­
pect s .  They are not part icularly different i n  their s ound systems , but 
a number of phonological features are to b e  noticed . Thei r  morphology 
is different from that of languages farther s outh and farther west , and 
so , for that matter, does their syntax , although this last may not b e  
diagnos t i c . Vocabulary items are very different from t hose that were 
thought of in 4 . 3 . 3 . 3 . , although there are some obvious connect ions with 
the Banks I s lands and NNH languages t o  be seen in Roviana. 
The s ubj ects to be cons idered in the present s ec tion are ( 1 )  Phonology ,  
( 2 )  Morphology , and ( 3 )  Lexicon . Any o f  these could b e  studied in 
greater detai l ;  the pre sent sect ion i s  an indicat ion rather than an 
expositi on . 
4 . 3 . 3 . 5 . 1 .  P h on o l o g i e s  o f  t he We s t e rn S o l omo n s  
The l anguages here grouped for convenience s ake a s  ' Western Solomons ' 
are by no means a unity . The l anguages of New Georgia are distinct from 
thos e  of Choiseul , although there are resemblances that link t hem rather 
close ly . The Mono languages o f  t he Bougainville Strai t s  s t and quite 
apart from both New Georgia and Choiseul though j ust as far from PED . 
The few Aust ronesian language s of s outhern Bougainville are different 
again but show t rait s that suggest c lose connec t ion with , if not origin 
from, the Wes tern Solomon Is lands . Another fairly well documented lan­
guage is Mandegusu of Eddystone I sland . 
A short lexicostat i s t ical s t udy o f  the languages o f  New Georgia and 
Cho iseul was pub li shed by Capell ( 196 8 ) , and notes are inc luded in the 
same author ' s  ' Austronesian Language s of Australian New Guinea ' ( Capell 
1971 : 2 7 4- 8 2 ) for Buka and Bougainvi lle onl y .  
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The phono logies of these languages show agreement in having /z/ , 
whi ch is otherwis e  rare in Oceania and i s  not presumed t o  be part of 
PEO .  It i s  limited t o  the We stern Solomons ( WS )  and does not appear 
e ither in Mono or in Bougainvi lle . The Choiseul language s also have a 
mixed vowel trans cribed generally as 0 ,  whi ch i s  an unrounded central­
i s ed vowel that varies s light ly in different areas . Kuboro on Cho iseul 
shows also U .  The languages agree in rej ecting c losed syllables and 
final consonants .  
The lexicostat i s t i c al study s howed an 1 1 . 5% agreement between Roviana 
and Babatan a ,  2 2 %  agreement b etween Roviana and Kia on the western end 
of Y s abe l ,  and 1 7 %  agreement b etween Kia and Babatana . Mono , howeve r ,  
regis ters only 6% with Babatana and 1 3 %  with Kia .  I t  i s  noteworthy 
that almost all the cognates on whi ch the s e  figures re st are AN words . 
Although the percent age o f  AN in all the languages seems to be compar­
ative ly small , it depends almos t  wholly on AN ; i f  they were uninfluenced 
by AN s o urces , and were " NAN" languages , they would appear to be almost 
totally unrelated . S . H .  Ray made a similar remark , concerning Bab atana : 
he wrote : " The vocabularies show a connect ion with Roviana in which a 
maj ority of s imilar words are app arently o f  Indonesian ( = AN ) origin" . 
( Ray 1 9 2 6 : 5 6 7 ) . 
Of the Bab atana words in Capell ' s  lO O-word list , only about half a 
dozen can be regarded as AN and this allows for some di fficult sound 
change s .  It is pre s umed for instance that * k u t u  Zouse is represented 
in B ab at ana v u t u ,  Ririo vUe , S i s ingga vo t u , through Kuboro and Vari se 
u t u .  The percentage of AN in Mono seems hi gher , but again there are 
difficult sound changes , e . g . l u l u  breas t ,  would represent * s u s u  only 
through a mediating * r u r u ,  whi ch is documented e lsewhere than in the 
We s tern Solomons . Simi l arly , u l  1 1  I skin < *k u l  I t  raises prob lems , as 
does v o l  n i gh t if it is to be linked wit h * ( m ) b e Q I .  Roviana , on the 
other hand , shows 21 AN roots in the lOO-word list . For Kia the number 
of AN roots does not seem t o  be more than 1 5 ,  and the phone tic changes 
are not as great as in Mon o .  
The retention of final cons onants from AN words has already been 
mentioned in this chapter in several connections , and this Wes t ern 
Solomons region is characterised by this type of word . PAN * I kan  fis h , 
for instance occurs as I y a n a ,  I ? an a  throughout most of t he region and 
in the Bougainvi lle , Buka languages also ( Capell 1971 : 2 7 8 ) . Languages 
that do not permit final consonants mus t  either drop them or s trengthen 
them, and in the Western Solomons regi on the pre ferred choice is their 
strengthening through the addit ion of a vowe l that tends to harmoni s e  
with the root vowel ,  as in Roviana ma t a y u t u  fear < PAN *ma+ t a k u t . In 
s ome cases there have been shifts o f  meaning : one s uch i s  Vagua ( Choiseul ) 
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m a n a v a  �iver . Thi s  root i s  t re ated by Dempwolff as *ma+nawa , and it 
come s into Polyne s ian as m a n awa  b e � �y ,  whi ch is  entered by Grace ( 19 6 9 )  
i n  hi s finder list a s  a PEO root in this sens e .  The change of meaning 
may have s omething to do with local i deas ab out the seat of li fe :  the 
ques tion has apparently not been asked . The word man awa occurs very 
sporadically in Oceanic as be � �y apart from PN - for instance in s ome 
languages of the north-eastern coas t  of Papua , b ut in Melanesia it  re­
mains rather rare . Liver , however , i s  in Bab at ana momon l ,  and Kuboro 
mUmUn l ,  which s eems to compare with PAN *m l na k ,  poe *mon a ( k )  fa t .  The 
normal PAN * q a t a y  �iver is found only in Mono in thi s region . 
On the whole the di fferentiating feature i s  not the type of s ound 
s ys tem - apart from the mixed vowels that mark off the Wes te rn Solomons 
language s ,  b ut the small proport ion of observab le AN words . Thi s indi­
cates that s ome attention s hould be given t o  the lexic on ,  as has been 
s aid above , but structure will b e  consi dered b riefly firs t . 
4 . 3 . 3 . 5 . 2 . M o r p h o l ogy o f  t h e  We s te rn S o l omo n s  L a n g ua g e s  
Of the many points i n  morphology where the Wes tern Solomons language s 
do not agree with PEO ,  t he first outstanding point i s  the pronoun . A 
few examp les are given in the following Tab le 5 :  
TAB L E  5 
PRONOUNS IN S OME WESTE RN SO LOMONS LANGUAGES 
English Kia Roviana Varise Babatana Mono Teop Halia 
I a r o  a r a u  I r a r a  m a h a  e n a  a I I  a 
thou ago  a goe a ro re  ma I to  e an a l o 
he man l a s a  I a g o l e ve a I I  
we ( incl . ) I g  i t a g i t a i t a z l t a ma l t a e a r a a r a  
we ( excl . )  ga l g a m !  ram i r a m i  mam l e n a m  a l am 
y ou g a u  gamu  r amu  r amu  maar)  e a m  a l i m !  u 
they man e r !  a r !  n I I r I a z l r a e o r  i n o r  i 
The g ' s  in the above are all fri c at i ves ; Kia 3rd s ingular and plural 
are loans from Bugotu.  
Thes e  s e t s  of p ronouns are characteri stic of the Wes tern Solomons 
including Bougainville and Buka languages , in their deviation from the 
common AN forms , but the types o f  the deviations differ from language 
to language . The di ffe rences are chie fly in the singular forms . The 
southern languages have introduced an - r- b e fore the stem : Roviana 
a - r - a u for PAN * a k u , for whi ch the PEO i s  * I - n - a u .  In each case the 
PAN *ak u has s hrunk to - a u , which in PEO is  preceded by the ' personal 
art i c le ' I ,  plus an - n - which could repres ent the common noun marker n a  
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( though one would n o t  commit oneself to this ) ;  the We stern So lomons 
languages have added a ,  another very common ' pers onal art icle ' .  The 
- r - is peculiar and so far not explaine d .  If Roviana a r l n i they i s  
b roken down into a - + r l n l , the - r l - would invite comparison with PEO 
* ( k )  i d a + n l ,  which latter could be a demonstrat ive . I t  lies within 
the PEO group rather than the s i  group o f  Papua and E IN . In the north­
ern Bougai nvi lle series , Teop uses a b ase e- on whi ch to construct its 
pronouns ; the endings , - n a ,  - a n , - ve are s uffixed pronouns which serve 
as pos sess ives : with e - ve he compare t e - ve hi s .  The change of - t - t o  
- r - in the 1 s t  p lural inc lusive i s  shared by the northe rn languages b ut 
not by the southern . Mon o ,  agai n ,  has its own forms ; a base ma- serve s 
to b ui l d  the pronouns on , and the roots undergo c e rt ain changes .  I n  
fact ma - h a  I ,  even i f  divided m-aha  ( le s s  likely ) would n o t  seem t o  b e  
cognate with *ak u .  The Torau i n a u  is quite PEO , b u t  Uruava a r i a  fit s  
the Western Solomons p at tern better . 
None o f  t he s e  languages except New Georgia seem t o  have the food and 
drink pos s e s s ives ke- and ma- and even New Georgia does not h ave t he 
drink forms . In fact , Roviana has quite deviant forms o f  posse s s i ve 
expres s ion , which c annot b e  s tudied he re . They s eem t o  b e  purely local 
format ions and are certainly not in t he PEO t radit ion , nor for that 
matter in any other OC tradition e i ther . 
Verb al sys tems also are peculiar t o  the area ;  t hey differ from region 
to region and do not s eem to b e  of AN origi n ,  by and large , at all . 
Roviana marking of future t ime by p reposed ka n g u  and complet ive b y  p re­
posed e l e  are examples of thes e  di fferences .  The northern languages of 
Teop and Buka have different systems again , all of whi ch appear to be 
local format ions , prob ab ly pre-AN . For b rief remarks on these s e e  Capell 
1971 : 2 76- 7 .  The Buka systems are p art i cularly intere st ing . Petats 
i s  i l lustrated in the article j ust ment ione d ;  Halia i s  s impler and i s  
shown i n  Allen 19 71 : 6 5 .  I t  is  b ased on a divis ion o f  pas t  and non­
pas t ,  in which the p ast is unmarked except for the occ urrence of a 
verb al pronoun b e fore t he verb . Non-past is marked by t he s ame verbal 
pronouns , but a s uffix is added to the verb - it  is identical w ith the 
posses s i ve suffixes used with inalienab ly posses sed nouns . 
The Oceanic SVO order prevails in the syntax o f  all these languages ,  
whose morphological structure and syntax are b oth quite s imple . They 
draw the s t udent ' s  attention by the extent of their departure from PEO 
typ e s . 
What has been s aid above i s  sufficient t o  mark these Western Solomons 
languages off as a group by themselves . The s outhern and northe rn sub­
groups do not s eem to be dependent on each other , and grouping them 
b oth t ogether here as Wes tern Solomons language s is linguis t i c ally 
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inaccurate and not final . It i s  done only by way of exclusion from 
PEO . The prob lem of their real nature has not yet b een considered . 
4 . 3 . 3 . 5 . 3 . L e x i c o n  i n  t h e  We s te r n  S o l omo n s  L a n g u a g e s  
The dis cuss ion of sound sys tems has already carried with it  inci­
dentally s ome discussion o f  the words in whi ch the phoneme s occur . The 
point was made that the AN content in the Wes tern Solomons language s 
s e ems to b e  relat ively small - Ray made this ob s e rvation in his  The 
Melane4ian 14 land Lang uag e4 ( Ray 192 6 ) - and it  is  necess ary t o  add that 
a di fferent se lect ion of AN vo cabulary seems to have been made in dif­
ferent p arts of the western is lands . Thi s  point is b rought out in 
Capell 19 6 8 ,  where it  is remarked in one place that 
The Mon o-S i s i n gga  c ompar i s on i s  als o 12% but the c ontent o f  
t h e  agreements i s  c ons i derably di fferent from tho s e  o f  t he 
previ ous l i s t s ; the ( s h ared ) words are almost all AN , but 
ar e a di fferent s et , i n cludi ng now ' ashes ' ,  ' b elly ' , ' e ar ' , 
' he ad '  and ' t ree ' whi ch h ave not  app e ared b e fore . ( Capell 
19 6 8 : 16 ) 
Thi s  means of course that they are chosen from a whole POC language , not 
j us t  words pi cked up from passers -by . Moreover , the words as they came 
to this region were complete ,  inasmuch as s ome final consonants are 
s t rengthened with the usual added harmoni c vowel , as in Mono l am u t u 
roo t PAN b e  hairy , which i s  an alternative to * v ak a l , and the only 
occurrence of this root in the Western Solomons : *vaka l did not obt ain 
currency anywhere , but * l am b u t  did so in this one language . 
O f  the twenty words in the s e  languages given in C apell 19 71 : 277-8,  
mos t  of the Wes tern So lomons language s s eem t o  agree in having o r  not 
having a cert ain PAN root ; thus *R umah  oc curs in a,ll of them for house 
and the other pos s ib le roots *ba l ay and * b a n uma  do not appear . On the 
other hand *b u l a n mo on does not appear at all' - the words are all NAN . 
In t he case of * q u z a n  rain the word oc curs only in the north (Timputs 
and Hahon )  and south of Bougainvi lle ( Torau and Uruava ) , but the bulk 
of the Buka languages use * l a l) i t sky as l, a l) i t s in a trans ferred meaning 
and with retention of final cons onant with a s upporting vowel only in 
Lonti s  l al) i t s i .  Words for water are b ased on * d a n u m ,  not on *w aye R  
where they are AN at all , and this recalls northern New Guinea us age . 
Some less common AN roots ( as far as Oceania is concerned ) appe ar 
here als o ;  for dog *a s u is found in Buka and north Bougainville , where­
as Grace ' s  PEO * ( I) k a u n  s eems to be p resent in Torau k a u k a u  and pos s ib ly 
in Mono a uwau  ( which suggests Wedau - Papua - a uwo u ,  Mukawa k ako u  and 
Gapapaiwa ko u ko u ) .  There i s  a chance , however , that these words are 
onomatopoeic rather than derivative s of the PEO root . The general 
We stern Solomons word for dog is  s i k i , which is  NAN . Head, e ar,  and 
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hand are pre s en t  almost without except ion but with cons iderab le phonetic 
change in s ome areas o f  t he Buka-Bougainville s ub group . In New Georgia 
all three roots are pres ent b ut with except ions ; in Chois eul hand i s  
rare but the o ther two words are common , whi le i n  Mono and the i s lands 
west of New Georgia the s it uat ion is much as in Choi seul . Torau and 
Uruava contrast strongly with Buka b oth in s tructure and in vocabulary . 
Teop provides a s ort of s tepping-stone between them . It has b een s ug­
ges ted that the Torau people and their re latives along the Bougainvi lle 
east coast have come from the We stern Solomons region as migrants . 
Cons idering the older warfare , carried out in large and well- fi tted 
canoes - whose very manufacture is  now l argely forgot t en - t his could 
well be true , though there is no dire c t  evidence for it . One important 
point in as s e ss ing this i s  the exis tence in the We stern Solomons of the 
infix - i n - which , so frequent in Indonesia and especially the Phi lippines 
as a pass ive formant , i s  pres ent in the Wes tern Solomons languages as 
an active formant of verb al nouns , and is  app lied t o  words which are 
NAN : Bab atana k e r a s ing ; k - i n - e r a s ong . The root * k e ra  is found in the 
Bougainvi lle are a ,  but no evi dence is shown for * k i n e ra ,  b ut this may 
b e  only p art of the imperfect document ation . 
The se remarks are sufficient t o  make it clear that in Buka­
Bougainville-Western Solomons there is a di fferent ' bas i c ' AN involve d ,  
one that i s  widespread and apparently originally i n  u s e  a s  a language , 
from whi ch the loc al peoples have t aken a good deal , but which they 
seem to have learned only indifferent ly . 
4 . 3 . 3 . 6 .  NEW GUINEA AUSTRONES I AN 
The present writer has already written s o  much ab out NGAN b oth in 
earlier work ( Cape ll 1969 , 19 7 1 ) and in this present vo lume ( see 4 . 1 . ) 
that only a more or less  diagrammat ical summary is called for now , with 
s ome comments where neces s ary . 
First ,  with regard t o  his sub division into ANI and AN2 . Thi s  has 
been controverted by some writers , inc luding those in the present 
vo lume . It does , howeve r ,  s e em to represent s omething real . As a 
phenomenon it i s  cert ainly a fact . Some languages do have an SVO order 
and s ome do have SOV . Even though there is not a complete dichotomy , 
i t  will s eem clear that SOV is usually accomp anied b y  po stpos itions 
and SVO by prepos it ions , and there are o ften different arrangements in 
the equati onal and des c riptive s entences , s o  that if it  is recogni sed 
that AN 2 may involve a complex o f  features ,  the abs ence of one of them 
does not invalidate the divis ion . It is therefore maintained in the 
present chapt er , and it does s erve to p oint out certain specific typ e s  
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o f  A N  languages whi ch have had di fferent histories from others . In 
fact , all the se AN2 languages would b e  candidates for being c lass e d  as 
' mixed ' i f  the term i s  accepted as used in chapter 4 . 5 . 1 .  o f  this vol­
ume , in whi ch the idea of ' mixed language ' is treated . In all the AN2 
languages the AN e lement s eems t o  be more s uperficial than in the AN1 . 
Whether it i s  also quantitatively less cannot b e  s aid until full lexi­
cal s t udies have been done on a much larger s cale t han at present . 
Structurally the si tuation i s  as indi c ated above , and s eems to j us t i fy 
s ub grouping . In ANl types t he re i s  usually a difference between equa­
t ional and des criptive s e ntences from the corresponding forms in AN2 ; 
AN2 verb al sys tems tend to be more complex - e . g . Dobuan or Mukawan 
verb al sys tems compared with Tuna or Manus are much more complex . The 
verb in Bel is much more complex than in Vogelkop Penin sula language s 
t o  the far wes t .  
The AN2 s ub groups cons i s t  of : 
1 )  South-eas tern Papua , di vi s ib le into ( a ) mainland and ( b ) is lands off 
South C ape as far as Sude s t . ( a) is again s ubdivisible into ( a . i )  coast 
from Yule I s land eastwards t o  South C ape and Mi lne Bay , and ( a . ii )  
north-east c oas t from north s ide o f  Milne Bay to Tufi ( Cape Nelson ) . 
2 )  North-east ern coas t al Bougainville . 
3 )  Bariai in Wes tern New Britain . 
4 )  North-eastern areas : ( a )  Some Rai Coas t  l anguage s s uch as Swit and 
others , less so Mindiri , ( b ) l anguages of t he Madang area , as ·well as 
languages further west as far as Kairiru ,  north-west of Wewak . 
5 )  North-we stern areas ; ( a )  Humb oldt Bay , ( b ) Sarmi Coas t . 
The language s o f  the Huon Gul f area and of the Markham Valley s uch 
as Yab�m,  Atsera and others occupy an intermediate posit ion between 
ANl and AN2 in containing fe at ures of b oth types . 
The remainder of the NGAN area will then b e  AN1 , divided into the 
fo llowing s ub groups : 
1 )  Northern New Britai n ,  and New Ireland , with the i slands off New 
Ireland cert ainly separate from the New Ireland mainland languages .  
2 )  North-wes tern Solomons : ( a ) Buka Subgroup , (b ) Bougainville Sub­
group . 
3 )  Remainder o f  New Brit ain ( except Bariai , s ee above ) with s ub divisions : 
see A .  Chownin g ' s contribution in this volume ( 4 . 4 . 6 . ) .  
4 )  Trobriand area : K ir iwina and dependencies . 
5 )  Sio and adj acent areas north o f  the Huon Peninsula . 
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6 )  Admiralty Is lands . 
7 )  Northern coas tal and insular languages in Papua New Guinea ,  west of 
Kairiru near Wewak . 
8 )  We stern Irian Jay a :  ( a )  Gee lvink Bay and Vogelkop , ( b ) Bomb erai 
Peninsul a .  These link more c losely with EIN . 
A few comments on the s e  groups are in place . As s t ated , the language s 
of wes tern Irian Jay a  are more c los e ly akin to those o f  Eastern 
Indones i a  s uch as Buli , and to the langauges of Buru , Seran and Amb oyna , 
and poss ib ly those o f  t he Kei and Tanimb ar I s l ands . Thes e ,  along with 
Aru , s t ill await linguistic  examinat i on .  There are very clear differ­
ences in type between t he Voge lkop Peninsula language s ( Numfor ,  et c . ) 
and thos e  o f  Gee lvink Bay area - Windesi on the west and the Waropen area 
on the eas t , and t he Bomberai language s ;  some of the latter seem t o  
inc line more t owards the Numfor typ e .  
Another area on whi ch analytical work is  still  requ ired i s  that ab out 
New Britain . Chowning ' s  contribution to the present volume, as well as 
e arlier p apers , have shown that there is considerab le divers ity in New 
Britain , and demonstrated that it is s t i l l  too e arly to make definit ive 
s t atements about them . The language o f  the Rabaul area , various ly known 
as Kuanua ,  Tuna or Tolai , is the best  known . One point of interes t  in 
regard to this is the number of Phi lippine features involved , such as 
infixed - I n - ,  p lural indi cat ion by means of uman a ,  which seem to link 
with Philippines mao a ,  Wolio ( S outh Celebes ) mao a ,  and to be t aken up 
in i t s  turn in the Central New Hebrides by Nguna mao a , all of them 
markers preposed t o  the noun , b ut following the art i c le . Even the syntax 
of thes e p luralisers is the s ame as in the Phi lipp�ne s .  
Even the ANl languages often contain features which are rather deviant 
from Oceanic types in general . Yabem which shows ANl and AN2 character­
i s ti c s  has developed tones whi ch can be semant i c . One example is a 
reflex o f  PAN *k u l l t  skin , and another of PAN * ( m ) b e o l buy . In Yab em 
s k i n  i s  6 1  r and buy is o I l .  The original initial voiceles s consonant 
i s  los t but results in a high tone ; the original initial voiced con­
s onant , although lost , i s  replaced by a low t one . This phenomenon t ends 
to happen elsewhere in languages where tone is involved . Yet in this 
case surrounding NAN languages are not t onal . At what p oint this in­
tonation system ( two tones ) developed it  is  not pos s ib le to s ay ,  but 
at leas t  the init ial consonant s of t he AN roots were s ti l l  pre sent when 
the words came into this region - quite like ly the final cons onant of 
* k u l i t  also was s t i ll pre s ent . At the s ame t ime , the Markham Valley 
languages represent a s omewhat different tradit ion , in which * t ,  kept 
in Yabem.  b e c omes r .  as in Wampar n a ro - n  chi Zd, s on < POC * n a t u  ( PEA 
* n a t u )  ( Blust 197 4 ) .  
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Clas s ification of the Admiralty Is lands i s  indicated in Healey ' s  
contrib ution t o  this volume ( see 4 . 4 . 5 . ) .  Here there is  much more in­
format ion to hand,  but unfortunately most of it has not y et been pub ­
lishe d .  The languages o f  the S i s s ano region are not w e l l  known , b ut a 
paper b y  Lay cock ( 19 7 3 )  has added t o  previous knowledge . 
None of the s e  languages can be fitted into the PEO group . One out­
s t anding feature is  the fact that NGAN as  a whole uses as person markers 
of the 2nd s g .  and p l . the morphemes I and s l  respe ctively , as against 
the n a  and r a - estab li shed by Pawley for PEO . This feature links them 
dire c t ly with the eastern group of WAN language s :  those of the Moluccan 
regi on almost without exception have third person pronouns o f  this s hape . 
So does Tuna, b ut east o f  New Britain r a  marks the 2nd person pl . ,  al­
though I s t i ll appears for the s ingular I in many of the more easterly 
AN language s .  In Eromanga , for inst ance , the 3rd s g .  marker is  y i - or 
y e - for past tens e ( u - for present ) ,  and d u - for 3rd pl . past ( u - for 
present ) .  It would look as though the AN source for SNH might also be 
EIN , b ut this would need t o  be proved by examinati on of the lexicon 
whi ch has not yet b een done . 
4 . 3 . 4 .  S U MMARY 
In the present s e ct ions t he dis cus s ions of the earlier sect ions will 
b e  summarised and an attempt made to s ugge s t  s ome res ults of the exam­
inat ion . The s e  will be only tent ative , because the examinat ions them­
se lves have not b een as thorough as final conclusi ons would ne ce s s itate , 
and in many c as e s  the informat ion avai lab le must b e  added to b e fore 
finality can be hoped for . They will deal with the s ub grouping s ugge s ­
ted above , representing O ceanic ( or Eas tern Oceani c , i f  the term proves 
to be j us t i fied ) and the res ults here put forward will be compared with 
those o f  Pawley in his 1972 work . The more recent works of Pawley and 
Green ( 19 7 3 )  are less fully int e grated , although their importance is  
not intended to b e  minimi sed in any way . 
4 . 3 . 4 . 1 .  THE NON- PEO LANGUAGES 
The preceding dis cus s ion was b ased on the presumption that there was 
s omething to b e  called Proto-Eastern Oceanic . Pawley is commendably 
c lear as to what is involved in s uch a term : 
F i r s t  the  t e rm ' proto-language ' refers  only t o  t he e nd-p o i n t  
i n  the  period  ( i t ali c s  h i s ) of  common development s hared by 
a group of  l anguage s .  Proto-X , the n , i s  the  s t age imme di at e ly 
pri or to  the di f ferent i at i on o f  the  l anguage s o f  group X into  
s e parate l anguag e s , and  do es not r e fe r  t o  the  entire  period  o f  
an c e s t ral uni ty .  For this  t he t erm p re-X i s  prope rly u s e d  and 
r e fers  to  the  period  of development up to the point o f  
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d i f fe rent i at i o n .  The c l aim that Tonga i s  the homeland of  
the  Polyne s i an l an guage s i s  no more  t han the  ass ertion  that 
at the  t ime o f  s eparati on Proto-Poly n e s i an was spoken in 
Tonga .  It  d o e s  not e n t a i l  the  c laim t hat s ome e arl i e r  s t age  
o f  Polyn e s i an was  als o  sp oken in Tonga .  ( Pawley 1 9 7 2 : 1 40 ) 
The importance of this definition lies in the fact that it i s  generally 
understood - through e arlier us age - that the ' homeland ' of  the 
Polynes i ans would be the area from whi ch they originally dispersed int o 
Oceania . In fact , a que s t ion will b e  asked on this s ubj ect at a later 
point of this s e ct ion . 
Paw ley admi t s  that there are many languages in the AN area that are 
excluded from his  PEO . In fact they are not real ly the maj or group in 
Oceania .  This paper has e xamined s ome of the s e  in out line . A combin­
ation of Pawley ' s  work and the pres ent extens ion of it would pres ent a 
diagram o f  the following t ype : �GUadalCanal-Ngge la 
PAN + POC + PEO + SES 
S .  Cri s tob al-Malaita 
_________ North New Hebrides 
NNH _________ 
Central Pacific 
The addi t i onal s tudy in the pre s ent chapter would diagram in the 
fo l lowing way : 
( Proto- ) We s tern OC 
�----- New Guinea s ub group 
�Buka-BOUgainVille 
W. SOlomons �New Georgia 
Choi s eul , et c .  
'AN element in the Reef I s l ands­
Santa Cruz Fami ly Language s 
S anta Cruz ( see ( I )  2 . 1 3 . 1 . ) 
Vanikoro 
Utupua 
N .  caledonia�North 
South 
South �central 
New Hebrides Malekula 
E .  Sant o 
( NNH ? )  
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Always , o f  cours e ,  on t h e  presumpt i on that there was such a unity as 
( Prot o- )West ern Oceani c .  It might then be possible to comb ine the two 
diagrams thus : -======== WOC 
PAN .... POC 
EOC 
The s t age intended by POC is di fficult to relate dire ctly with PAN , 
largely be cause there is no agreement yet as t o  what POC or even PAN 
really means . In di agram form it would seem : 
� Formos a-Phi lippines PAN Central ( Sumatra-Ce leb e s ) Southern 
The content of ' southern ' was dealt with in an unpub lished paper b y  
Capell a t  the Firs t Internat ional Conference o n  Austronesian Linguis t i c s , 
at Honolulu in 1 9 7 4  ( Cape ll 1974 ) .  Roughly it comprises the i slands 
west of Sumat ra ,  and the whole trail of s outhern is lands from Flores­
Timor to Seran , Halmahera ( s outh ) and thos e about New Guinea . Thi s  is 
a pos sib le analy s i s  in terms of present knowledge , and it allows for 
the c lose conne ct ion b etween the AN languages of New Guinea ( e specially 
western New Guinea but als o  the eas tern hal f )  and those o f  eastern 
Indonesia . The que stion now is , whi ch of these most nearly represent s 
POC , i f  any do? 
Seeing that NGAN leans quite heavi ly on s outhern PAN ,  then NGAN would 
derive largely from the more eas terly languages ,  which differ in many 
regards from the others . In s outhern PAN we already begin to find words 
compounded" in way s  that carry over into Oceani a .  One o f  the b e s t  known 
e xamp les is the word * t ama t a  man , whi ch is found as far east as Fij i ,  
and s eems to be the bas i s  o f  PN * t a Q a t a : when and why i t  changed - m ­
into - Q - is  not known , but thi s matter i s  linked with t he prob lem o f  
O C  IQml and other lab iove lars . Thi s s t i l l  i s  not decided . The pronouns 
I i s l  of 3rd s g .  and p l . - and the mixed set I / d a  all be long to this 
southern or eastern part of PAN . 
There i s  also s trong evidence for a movement us ing a Phi lippine type 
of language pas s ing through the Pac i fi c . I t  i s  not fully a ' Phil ippine ' 
language , b ut s omething in whi ch cert ain e lement s that are today present 
chie fly in the Philippines , were pre sent then . I t s  marks are : ( 1 )  the 
infix - I n - which usually forms a noun from a verb . In Tuna ( Tolai ) and 
Roviana this i s  s t i l l  a fully productive infix : Tuna m a t  di e > m - I n - a t  
death i s  a normal process i n  the language ; s o  i s  Rovi ana mae aome > 
m - I n - a e  arri v a t .  In Bab at ana of Choiseul there i s  k e r a  s ing > k - i n - e r a 
song . I t  is s o  much p art of the language s that i t  i s" not limi ted t o  AN 
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roots . Farther e as t ,  it o c curs in a petrified form in s ome words , s uch 
as Nguna,  v - l n - a Q a  food which is < * p - l n a Q a n  < * p a Q a n  < pa + k a ( e ) n e a t .  
( 2 )  The pluraliser maQ a found i n  the Philippines and Wol i o  ( Ce lebes ) ,  
Tuna and Nguna . ( 3 )  Mut ations of s ome verb s  in the Epi-Nguna language s 
and app arent ly in Eromanga als o - although the last has not been worked 
out in detail yet . For instance in Makura , Tryon ( personal communica­
t ion)  points to n l n d ow I went or g o ,  future n l mb a row ; n l  l o ?oh i a k I s e e  
o r  s aw y ou ,  future n l mb a l o ? oh l ak showing the future marker -mb a - used 
when no mut ation i s  allowed ; in Tas iko , n e p a n o  I wen t , but n ev a n o  I 
w i l l  g o .  Mutation here s eems actually to mark irrealis as agains t real i s , 
not s imp ly future as against pas t-present . In Eromanga there i s  a com­
plicated use of all these devices : o r l Q I  h ear > ya y umand i Q I  I h ear , 
y a  y a n d l Q i I s ha l l  h e ar , but y a u  mor l Q i  I h eard - note a cardinal pro­
noun , not a verb al pronoun in this 'past tens e : it s eems t o  be a nominal­
i sation I am he who h e ard . A full s t udy o f  these changes , their effec ts  
and the ir origins , s t ill wai t s  to be done , but they seem to link with 
processes that are active chie fly in Phi lippine language s .  
The last feature i s  geographi c ally limi ted , b ut it was pointed out 
by Dempwolff fi fty years ago in a discus s ion of Epi grammar , and it 
should not have been overlooked by linguists as it has b een . Suffi cient 
material about it is to be found in Ray 19 2 6 : 2 4 0-1 ; 2 51-2 to make t he 
s ituation fairly c lear . It was dis cus sed further by Capell in a p ap er 
pre s ented t o  the Paci fi c S cience Congre ss  in Bangkok in 19 5 7  ( Capell 
19 6 3 ) ,  b ut in this case a b lind eye seems t o  have been turned to i t  by 
lingui s t s , who have never even t ried t o  controvert i t . Phi lipp ine in­
fluences could not have been present so far eas t . Also in his  19 4 3 work 
Cape ll di scus sed a " Phi lippine movement" as a possibi lity . At t hat time 
also the claim was largely rej ected but not formally refuted . It s ti l l  
s t ands . 
I f  all these points have any cogency at all ,  the picture pres ented 
by a gradual development of one b as i c  language from PAN through what 
might be called natural s t ages to the p resent-day Oceani c languages 
b e comes more di fficult to accept . 
4 . 3 . 4 . 2 .  PO L YNES I A  AND PROB L EMS O F  M I GRATI ONS 
Polynesia provides another prob lem . Difficulties aris e  i n  regard 
to deriving PN from PEO or any other intra-Oceani c s ource . Since the 
development of comparat ive Oceanic s tudies along the lines set out by 
Dempwolff,  it has b een t aken for granted that PN developed from s ome 
branch of P AN already located in the Cent ral Pac i fi c . Many assumpt ions 
involved in this theory have been bypas s ed or disregarded . Some of 
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these deserve mention i f  only t o  b e  b rought into day light and disposed 
of - or else allowed a weight hitherto denied them . They may pos s ib ly 
have more serious content than has b een admitted , e s pecially as archae­
ologis t s  and prehis t orians, so far as the present writer can as cert ain 
through convers ing with them , are not happy with a theory that derives 
PPN from PEO s o urces anywhere ab out the New Hebride s .  
The phy s i cal character of the Polynesians is  a diffi culty , even when 
it is admi tted that language and race do not coincide . Yet to b rush 
these que s t ions asi de as irrelevant to the linguist is merely t o  close 
one ' s  eyes t o  a re al prob lem . It may b e  a mat t er for the phys i c al 
anthropologis t ;  language may vary independent ly of race - but s omet imes 
it  does not . AN language s spoken b y  two types o f  peoples s o  di fferent 
physically as New Hebrideans and Polyne sians - especially Central New 
Hebridean peoples : the northern ones s eem to be closer to the Polyne sians 
in phy s ic al type - needs explanat ion . 
Se condly , and more s trongly , the theory at present current regarding 
PN origins impli c i t ly denies any pos s ib le e lement of t ruth in the 
accounts Polynesians themselves traditionally give of themse lves .  In 
part , this may be a swing o f  the pendulum agains t the overemphasi s  laid 
on the s e  at the beginning of the present century . Perhaps the pendulum 
has swung too far against the overemphasis o f  t he earlier period , and 
the claim of autonomy for linguis t i c s  has b een advanced too s trongly . 
The archaeologi s t  and the lingui st are learning to b e  friends and fellow 
workers . Polyne s i an t radition begins at Savaiki . Thi s  wo uld b e  the 
' homeland ' in the older sens e o f  the word , not in the s ense that sees 
the locat i on of proto-X as a ' homeland ' .  Perhaps t here has been s ome 
mis understanding by reason o f  a double us e of the same word . Yet Tonga 
or any other part of modern Polyne sia could not be Savaiki , even 
if the earlier interpret at ion of the word as ' Little Java ' is rej e cted 
and a spot in modern Indonesia i s  not looked upon as any s ort o f  ' home­
land ' . On the other hand there may well be a ' Savaiki ' s omewhere , and 
it is very unl ike ly to be in the New Hebrides . The word s a v a i k i  i s  
common Polyne s ian : a l l  t he languages have a form of i t .  S amoan h as 
Savai? i  as one o f  the i s l and groups ; Hawai?i i s  well known , Maoris refer 
to Hawaiki . The b as i c  form would b e  * s a va l k l . This term yet exi s t s  in 
Futuna and Aniwa of the New Hebride s , and i t  is  nearer the source , 
phone t i c al ly , than any other inc luding Samoan . It is the only s pot 
where such a form is  s ti l l  kept . 
I t  i s  in wes tern Futuna that PN pronouns s t i ll have four numbers : 
s ingular a v a u  I; dual inc l . : a k l t a u a  you and I; trial incl . : a k l t a t o u  
we thre e , and i n  additi on a plural a k l t e a  ( a ' k l t i a ) a t t  o f  us . The 
last is a l ineal des cendant of PAN k l t a .  I t  could not pos s ib ly b e  a 
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reverse reception from e as tern Polynesia , be cause no other Polyne s i an 
language has it . I t  could not b e  a borrowing from Tanna , becaus e al­
though Tanna language s have four numbers , their plurals are quadruple s ,  
not the original PAN p lurals : East Tanna has inc l .  k a t a r ,  excl . kama r ,  
whi ch do not resemb le the Futuna-Aniwa forms . The only explanat ion of 
them i s  t hat they are retentions from the earlies t s tratum o f  the lan­
guage , and there seems to be no way of circumventing this conc lus ion . 
But to any current theory of PN movements it is dis astrous t o  admit 
s uch a conclus i o n .  A ' throw-b ack ' cannot b ring with it  s omething i t  
does n o t  poss es s . Unti l  that fact i s  re cognised t he PN que s t ion cannot 
be s olve d .  The Futuna-Aniwa forms make it  more than likely that the 
Polyne s i ans who s e t t led the eastern Pac i fi c  s t i ll had four numbers in 
their p ronouns - or had los t them in the New Hebrides ! 
Thi s  i s  not to deny local influences on Futuna-Aniwa - they can b e  
trac e d ;  i t  i s  only t o  postpone them t ill after the sett lement of the 
i s l ands . The intensely PN p at tern of Aneityum syntax s hould not be 
overlooke d ,  e s pe c ially as i t  cont ras ts s o  s harply with Tanna , Eromanga 
and the rest of the New Hebridean languages . 
In Dempwolff ' s  vocabulary , of the approximat e ly 2 , 2 0 0  PAN words , 
some 6 0 0  are found only in IN and PN , i . e .  they miss  ' Melanes i a '  alt o­
gethe r .  This is about one quarter of the word s tore . With the recog­
nition of PAN roots not accepted by Dempwolff b ecause they do not occur 
in IN languages ,  the p roporti on may decrease s omewhat , b ut not appre ci­
ab ly . 
PN grammar has important e lements that have no corre spondences farther 
wes t : ( a )  apart from the cardinal pronouns lacking a t rue p lural ( their 
roots are PAN b ut the ir developments are di fferent ) ,  PN arti c les differ : 
t a ,  te , k e , I e ,  r e  have no counterparts in the we st , e ithe r  in Indones ia 
or Me lanesia ( us ing the term Melanesia as a geographi c rather than a 
linguis t i c  term for the moment ) .  The commoner * n a  does not appear -
unles s the PN p lural art icle Q a  is to be equated with it . Pers onal 
articles are s imilar in b oth areas , but not the common arti c les . ( b ) 
The s uffixed pronouns survive only as a petrifie d  e lement in a few kin­
ship terms of third person s ingular , as Samoan t e l n a  younge r b r o ther < 
PAN ( t ) a g '  J + - n a .  Futuna-Aniwa has a full s e t  at least in the s ingu­
lar : what has happened to them elsewhere in PN? They are not borrowed 
in Futuna-Aniwa from surrounding languages , for these have - m u  in the 
2nd s g .  whi le Futuna-Aniwa has the typical PN - u .  ( c )  The system of 
noun clas s i fi cat ion in PN is quite different from that of other PN 
languages . Again , why ? Where did the ' active-passive '  clas s i fi c at ion 
come from , no matter whether this name or s ome better one i s  applied 
t o  i t ?  ( d )  P N  verb al s y stems d o  re semble s ome o f  those farther west , 
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e spe cially those of South-East Solomonic , but the differences are s t i l l  
quite deep . Can they a l l  be  exp lained i n  terms of historical develop­
ment? ( e )  PN syntax is very different from ' Me lanes ian ' types . The 
di fficulty here is that Futuna-Aniwa has a principally SVO order , while 
Aneityum and NC have VOS or VSO - all thi s needs inve s t igat ion be fore 
a decis ion is  made . 
In addition to these pure ly linguistic  matters , the anthropologist 
i s  no more t o  b e  disregarded than the archaeologi s t . PN kinship , 
chieft ainship , and other organis at ions mus t  surely re s t  on history , not 
to mention other e lements of PN s ocial l i fe . 
It is , of course , possible that all this can be fitted into a theory 
that allows the PN language s t o  have developed in the New Hebrides . 
At least the attempt should be made . At present linguistic theory i s  
operating under bias very s imi l ar t o  that whi ch led Dempwolff t o  rej ect 
any roots that did not appe ar in IN languages . He  is  acknowledged t o  
have been wrong in impos ing that limi t at ion . The leas t t h e  linguis t  
can d o  is  t o  t ake other possib le origins of PN into account in his 
researches . 
An art i c le b y  S . A .  Wurm ( 19 6 7 ) might we l l  be reviewed in this con­
nection . In this he sugges ted that the AN immigrants may have come 
first into the i s l ands , and been followed by non-ANs ( Papuans ) .  This  
seems very unlikely , b ut one point of grammar at leas t may b ecome ex­
pli cab le on thi s  b as i s . I t  was pointed out in the dis cus s ion o f  the 
Wes tern Solomons languages that the infix - I n - is appl i cab le to NAN 
root s , e . g . Rovi ana z ama s ay , z i n ama spee ch ; it is j ust  pos s ib le t hat 
this type of applicat ion might operate more eas i ly i f  the infix came 
in earlie r  than the s pecial vocab ulary o f  the language - i f ,  that is  
to s ay ,  it  was already there and was applied t o  incoming words , rather 
than vice versa . The whole theory of migrat i on ,  as it were in reverse 
( as compared with other theories ) is not easy , but is  at leas t worth 
re cons iderat ion , and it does help to account for the different physical 
b as e s  of speake rs of PN and other AN languages .  It als o  avoids s ome 
of the diffi culties of a general pidgini sat ion theory , whi le providing 
a spe cial type of ' pidginisat ion ' that may be comp letely pos sible . 
In the cours e of his  argument , Wurm s ugge s t s  by way of crit i c i sm of 
the e arlier the ory put out b y  Grace , that the l at ter 
does  not ment ion the pre s e n c e  in Mel an e s i an l anguages o f  
Aust r on e s i an words w i t h  pet ri fied  pre fix es s t i l l  living  i n  
Indon e s i an l an guage s ,  though t h e y  require  explan at i o n .  
Above al l ,  i t  i s  n o t  answered  why t h e  Polyn e s i an s  on t he 
one hand , and the  Fi j i an s  and Cent ral New Hebridean s  on t h e  
other , a r e  raci ally d i f fer ent from e ach  other . ( Wurm 1 9 6 7 : 3 2 )  
Later he s ays : 
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Whether the memb e r s  o f  the  Mel ane s i an geographi c al race who 
migrat e d  i nt o  the areas o c cup i e d  by t he Aus t rones i an speak e rs 
spoke P apuan l anguage s or had already adopted  an Austron e s i an 
l an guage i n  a modi fied  form c annot be e stab l i s h e d  w ith any 
degree  of c e rt ainty . • .  
- i f  s o .  that would b e  the original p idginisat ion . That there has been . 
s omewhere and at s ome t ime . some pidginis at ion . is hard to deny . He 
does add . however . a lit t le later : 
In  s ome are as t h e  mel ani d immigran t s  may not h ave encounte r e d  
a n d  mi x e d  with a local populat ion , or  may have killed  it  o ff , 
an d t h e s e  may b e  t h e  ar eas i n  whi ch t h e  present-day Me l an es i an 
l an guag e s  s how t h e  smal l e s t  Aus t ron e s i an word cont ent , ab errant 
phonologie s ,  an d i n  s ome c a s es even ab errant  grammat i c al s t ruc­
t ure s . S i gn i fi c antly , p e rh ap s , the  autho r has gained the 
impre s s i on t hat the h i gh e s t  Austrones i an word content in 
Me l an e s i an l an guag e s  i s  foun d in s ome areas i n  whi ch the ad­
mixture of the Polyn e s i an geographi c al race  in the ( s p eak e r s  
o f ) pres ent- day Melan es i an l an guages i s  rather marked . (Wurm 
1 9 6 7 : 3 4 )  
Dempwolff h ims e l f  found a Papuan sub s t ratum in Sa�a - s ee his  
Ve�gleichende L du�teh� e .  2 : 192-3 ( Dempwo lff 19 37 ) . The idea of 
' mixture ' i s  thus recogni sed by the man whose work has turned mos t later 
s t udents away from the idea . There i s  y et much to b e  done before the 
answer t o  the ques tions rai sed here can be firmly estab lished . 
ALLEN , J .  
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4 . 4 . 1 .  AUSTRONES I AN LANGUAGES : MADANG PROVI NCE 
J ohn A .  Z ' graggen 
4 . 4 . 1 . 0 .  I N T RO D U C TO R Y  R E M ARKS  
The Madang Province i s  located at  the cent ral north coas t of the 
New Guinea mainland . The aim o f  this paper i s  t o  b ri ef ly des cribe the 
Austrone s i an language s w ithin this province . Sixteen Austronesian 
languages are found within the Madang Province , all o f  them near coas t al 
areas except H am which i s  located inland , east o f  the Gogol River , and 
Mari ( Hop ) s i t uated in the Upper Ramu Valley next to the b order of the 
Morobe Province . Mari ( Hop ) , which l inks with the Azera language 
fami ly in the Markham Valley ( Morobe Province ) ,  will b e  excluded from 
the remainder o f  this s t udy . For the history o f  res earch of the s ame 
area see 4 . 2 . 3 . in this volume . 
In 4 . 4 . 1 . 1 . , a tent ative c l as s i fi c at ion into fami lies and sub­
fami lies is  given . The c l as s i fi c ation i s  ent ire ly b as ed on t he author ' s  
work periods from January 1 9 6 7  t o  March 1 9 6 8  and from January 1 9 71 t o  
November 19 7 3 ,  whi le working o n  a lingui stic s urvey o f  t he Madang 
Province . Hi s me thod o f  collecting vocabulary has been des cribed in 
Z ' graggen 1 9 7 1b . The divis ion into languages and 'diale cts  i s  b ased on 
the informants ' opinion and on a p art ial inspection of the material . 
Thi s  paper was p repared shortly aft e r  the author ' s  last fieldwork period 
and at that time it  had not yet been poss ib le to compare systemat i cally 
all of the approximate ly 300  i tems collected and count their common 
vocab ulary by a computer . However , s ixty words were compared b y  the 
inspect ion metho q ,  and the tentat ive s e ries of cognates t ab ulated . 
From thi s ,  the tentative c l as s i fi c ation p re sented in 4 . 4 . 1 . 1 .  emerge d .  
I n  4 . 4 . 1 . 2 .  and 4 . 4 . 1 . 3 . , t he free pronouns and a comp arative wordlist 
o f  nineteen i t ems are given and thei r  phonet i c  di fferences b riefly 
dis cusse d .  A cognate series will be marked by a numb e r ,  variations 
with s imi lar phonetic s hape will be marked b y  a letter following the 
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numb ers . The nineteen-item wordli st was s elected because o f  its c om­
parab i li t y  with other sources . The i tems will be compared with G .  
Grace ' s  P�oto - O cean�c F�nd e� L�� t ( Grace 1969 ) and , where i t  i s  of  
intere s t , als o with O.  Dempwolff ' s  Proto-Aust rone sian forms ( Dempwolff 
1 9 2 5-2 6 )  . 
The following abb re viations have b een used in this s tudy : 
poe Proto-Oceani c from Grace 1969 
D Dempwolff 
x unexplained e lement s  
R res idue 
* overlap into the neighb ouring pro vince 
4 . 4 . 1 . 1 .  T E N TAT I V E  C L ASS I F I CA T I O N  
4 . 4 . 1 . 1 . 1 .  TH E MESEMAN LANGUAGES 
The Me seman languages ( Manam-Sepa-Medebur ) are located in the 
westernmos t  sect ion of the Madang Province and link with the Aust ro­
nesian language groups in the Sepik Province ( Laycock 1 9 7 3 )  ( see also 
Laycock ' s  contribut ion in 4 . 4 . 8 . ) .  Thi s  group mi grated from west t o  
e a s t  an d  in this migrati on occupied Manam Is land . Two groups s plit 
up , probab ly b ecause of internal t roub le :  the Sepa-Manam went to t he 
area o f  the Bogia Station and t he Medebur further eas t to near Ulingan 
Harb our . Informants insi sted on there b eing a difference among the se 
three languages which is  also supported b y  s ome differences in their 
vocab ulary . 
4 . 4 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  THE S I ASSI  FAMI L Y  
The Austrones i an languages i n  the central and eas tern p art o f  the 
Madang Province are part of the Sias s i  language family which ext ends 
into the Morob e Province ( see Hooley ' s  contribution in 4 . 4 . 4 .  in this 
volume ) . Hooley ( 19 71 ) links only Gedaged with thi s  group . This 
group migrat ed from east t o  wes t , s e t t led down in s ome coas t al areas 
in the Saidor Dis t rict and on the islands around Madang t own , 
o ccupied Bagabag Is land and the s outhern half of Karkar Island and 
got as far as Megiar-Serang.  The Ham group was pushed away from t he 
s e a  and set tled inland east of t he Gogol Rive r .  
For t he Madang Province area , three s ub groups can be distingui s hed : 
the Belan ,  Astrolab an and Vit iazan Sub -Fami lies . 
4 . 4 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 1 .  T h e  B e l a n  S u b - F ami l y  cons i st s  o f  the Gedaged , Bilb i l ,  
Takia ,  Megiar , Matukar and Ham language s .  The divis ion into languages 
i s  b ased on the informant s '  opinion , but i s  also s upported b y  s ome 
4 . 4 . 1 . AUSTRONESIAN LANGUAGES :  MADANG PROVINCE 
differences in their vocabulary and s tructure ( see also Dempwolff 
1 9 2 5 - 2 6 : 1 ) Gedage d ,  for instance , is characteri s ed b y  the voiceless  
[ l J .  Informants als o distinguished four dialects  within Gedaged : 
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Kranke t ,  Siar , Riwo and Sek . At t he s ame t ime , Be lan appears t o  con­
s t itut e  a communale ct chain and all i t s  memb ers retain c lose social 
t ie s . 
4 . 4 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 2 .  T h e  A s t ro l a b a n  S u b -F a m i l y  - named after Astrolabe Bay -
with Mindiri , Biliau and Wab as i t s  memb e rs , i s  o f  a rather hetero­
genous nature and has only very tentatively b een grouped as a s ub - fami ly . 
Ham i s  geographi cally and s o cially is olated from the remainder of the 
Austrones i an s peaking area , but there are s ome lexical grounds for 
group ing it  with the Astrolab an Sub -Family . Biliau is also re ferred 
to as Swit or Sengam ( ' what ' ) and Wab as Som ( ' what ' ) .  Vi llages 
speaking Mindiri , Biliau and Wab are all in near-coas tal areas in the 
Saidor District . 
4 . 4 . 1 . 1 . 2 . 3 . T h e  V i t i a z a n  S u b - F ami l y  - named after Vit iaz Strait 
between Umb oi I s land and the New Guinea mainland - extends east o f  the 
Nankina River into t he Morobe Province ( Hooley 1 9 7 1 ) . Arop i s  spoken 
on Long I s l and and in parts of the Mur and Sel vi llages on the main­
land . Roindj i is spoken in Roindj i ( population 8 3 ) in t he Morobe 
Province and Gali ( populat ion 1 1 3 ) in the Madang Province . 
4 . 4 . 1 . 1 . 3 .  NOTE ON STRU CTUR E 
In the Mes eman , Belan and Astrolab an languages the ob j ect i s  preposed 
t o  the verb , whereas in the Vit iazan languages in - the Madang Province 
the obj e ct is  postposed to t he ve rb . 
4 . 4 . 1 . 1 . 4 .  LANGUAGE L IST  
The language s , with the numb ers o f  speakers , can b e  l i s t e d  as follows : 
Me seman 6 , 6 4 7  x8 Matukar 219 
Xl Manam 5 , 9 5 0  X9 Ham 1 , 49 5  
X2 Sepa 2 6 8  Astrolaban Sub-Family 8 5 7  
X 3  Medebur 429  XIO Mindiri 9 3  
Siassi Family+ XII Biliau 6 2 2  
Belan Sub -Family 16 , 999  X12 Wab 1 4 2  
x 4  Gedaged 2 , 76 4  * Vitiazan Sub-Family 
X5 Bilbil 700 X13 Arop 9 6 6  
x6 Takia 1 0 , 9 6 2  x14 Malalamai 3 4 1  
X7 Me giar 859 X1 5 Roindj i 1 9 6  
+
For language groups extending into the Morobe Province , no  reliable population 
figures could be obtained. 
4 . 4 . 1 . 2 .  THE  FRE E P E RS O N A L  P RO N O U N S  
4 . 4 . 1 . 2 . 1 .  TABLE  A :  
Language 
Man am 
Sepa 
Medebur 
Gedaged 
Bllb l l  
Takia 
Megiar 
Matukar 
Ham 
Mindiri 
Bil1au 
Wab 
Arop 
Malalamai 
Roindj i 
poe ( Grace ) 
PAN ( Dempwolff) 
PRONOUNS 
I 
I) AU l� 
I) a  lb 
I) a  lb 
I)a  lb 
I) a  lb 
I)a l lc 
I)a l lc 
I) a u  ld 
aya  lx 
I) a  lb 
n am lx 
n e  lb 
a u  la 
y o u  R 
I) a  lb 
* a u  
* a k u  
t hou 
k a l ko  
k I :  ko  
k a l  
0 
0 
0 1)  
01) 
0 1)  
5 : 
k u o  
w u n  
;) 
0 1)  
y u  
0 1)  
*koe 
he 
lb I)a l 2 
lb a I 2 
lb an I R 
2b lb 
2b lb 
2 a  I I) lx 
2b lb 
2b lb 
2b I :  lb 
l a  n I R 
R I : n lx 
2b lb 
2 a  ya  l a  
R I :  lb 
2a I lb 
* I a  
* I j a 
I\) 
ex> 
ex> 
we exc l .  we inc l .  y e  t hey 
k E ka R k l t a la kam  l a  d I lb 
ka : m l  la k l t a la kamu  la n d l a  lx 
kam la k I lb kom la a d l l c  
am  l c  I d lc a l)  2b I :  ld 
am lc I d lc a l)  2b I :  ld 
mal)  lb I d lc a l)  2b I I) 2 
I) a : m  lb I d lc a l)  2b d l  lb 
.... 
� 
I)am  lb I d lc a l)  2b d I lb N 
lc a d a  lx 2b I d I lc 
C'l 
ama a l)  � 
k am l n  lx n i n d e  lx k a l)  2 a  n d l lb � 
mam R I d lc a : n  2 c  I n  2 
z 
mE ld E r  lc a 2d I d E lc 
am  l c  I d ld a l)  2b d I lb 
y e l R I t a ld y a m  R I t I z I la 
am lc a ro ld a l)  2b d I lb 
*kam l * k l n t a  * k amu  * s l d a 
*k l t a * t l d a 
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4 . 4 : 1 . 2 . 2 .  COMMENTS ON THE PRONO UNS 
Pronoun 
1 .  I 
2 .  thou 
3. he 
4 .  we exc 1 .  
Series 
Grace 
Dempwolff 
la 
lb 
lc  
lx 
R 
Grace 
la 
lb 
2a 
2b 
R 
Grace 
Dempwolff 
la 
lb 
lx 
2 
R 
Grace 
la 
lb 
lc  
lx 
R 
Cognate 
* a u  
* a k u  
a u  
I) a u 
I) a  
I) a  i 
n a m  
n e  
ay a 
y o u  
* koe  
k u o  
ka i ko 
k i ko 
ka i 
01) 
(5 
o 
w u n  
y u  
* i a 
* i j a  
y a  
i I) 
i n  
n i 
I) a l  
a i 
a n  i 
* k a m i  
k a m i  
k am 
I) am 
ma l) 
am 
ama 
k am i n 
k e ka 
y e i 
Conunents 
1) - added 
- u  + Il 
- u  + - i  
reduplication 
- I)  + Il 
- a  + Il 
k - + I) - , i - + IJ  
1) - �.  - m  
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Pronoun Series Cognate Comments 
5 .  we inc l .  Grace * k l n t a  
Dempwolff *k l t a  
la k l t a 
lb k l  - t a  .... IJ 
lc I d k - .... IJ • - t  .... - d . - a  .... IJ 
ld I t a k - .... IJ 
I d E - t - .... - d -
lx a d a  
a ro 
n i n de  
6 .  y e  Grace * k amu  
l a  kamu  
kam  - u  .... " 
2 a  k a l)  
2b a l)  k - .... " 
2 c  an  k - .... g ,  - I)  .... - n  
2d a only - a  retained 
. R  y a m  
7 .  they Grace * s l da 
Dempwolff * t l d a 
la I t I z I 
lb d I s - .... d - • - d a  .... " 
lc I d E  s - .... " 
ld 1 - only - 1 - retained 
lx n d l a  
2 I I) 
I n  
4 . 4 . 1 . 3 . A COMPARAT I V E W O R D L I S T 
4 . 4 . 1 . 3 . 1 .  TAB L E  B :  MAVANG AUSTRONES I AN WORV L I ST 
Language 
Manam 
Sepa 
Medebur 
Gedaged 
Bilbil 
Takia 
f13g1.ar 
Matukar 
Ham 
Mindiri 
Bil1au 
Wab 
Arop 
Malalarnai 
Roinclji 
POe 
1. man 2.  woman 
tamoata la a i ne lc 
tamota la wa i ne lc 
tornat lc we i d i k  R 
tamol 
tomol 
tamol 
tamot 
tamat 
tamo 
ko i 
tamol 
tamo l 
tamota 
I)e l o  
I l mu 
*tal)mata 
( tamole )  
lb 
lb 
lb 
lc 
lc 
ld 
R 
lb 
lb 
la 
R 
lx 
pa i n  lb 
pa i n  lb 
pa i n  lb 
pa i n  lb 
pa i n  lb 
kayau R 
pen la 
pen la 
pa i n  lb 
garup R 
I lwa R 
pa i n  lb 
*p i ne 
3. head 
sema R 
kapora R 
kotol)a lx 
gate la 
gate la 
gu rma lx 
k ime lou R 
ga rma lx 
muduro R 
kusa la 
tab ana 2 
tab:m 2 
kuto la 
dawa 2 
duga lx 
*qu l u  
4 .  ear 5. eye 
kUl) i 2b mata la 
ta l i l)a la ma : t  la 
t i  l i l)a la mata la 
ta l i l)a la 
t i l) i  l a  la 
kukudo 2a 
kododo 2a 
kudude 2a 
wede re R 
to l l)a lb 
ta l al)a la 
ta l l)e lb 
ta l l)a lb 
ta l i l)a la 
te lel)a la 
*ta l l l)a 
ma l a  lb 
ma l a  lb 
ma l a  lb 
mata la 
mata la 
ma l a  lb 
mu l o  lx 
ma l a  lb 
ma l lb 
rnata la 
mata la 
ma ra lb 
*mata 
6 .  nose 
moga rul)a R 
I)gal)a R 
kamu R 
w i  
w i  
I)udu 
I)udu 
n i d u  
uyu 
uyu 
uyu 
uyo 
kadu 
i zu 
l u  
lc 
lc 
lb 
lb 
lb 
la 
la 
la 
la 
lx 
la 
lx 
7 .  tongue 
meme 
meme 
meme 
ba l e  
ba l e  
ba l e  
ba l e  
ba l e  
ba l e  
mba l e  
ba l e  
ba l  
me 
ama 
mole  
* (a ) me (a )  
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2x 
8 .  arm 
debu lx 
l i ma la 
n i ma lb 
n l ma lb 
n ima lb 
tuwo lx 
I)ama lb 
numa lb 
i ma lc 
rna lc 
d i ma lb 
1 m  lc 
ba i  R 
n ima lb 
d i ma lb 
* 1  i ma 
9 .  bone 
tapo 
tuatua 
pakon 
dog 
tua 
tatu 
tatu 
tutu 
tua 
tUl)atu 
tutua 
duw 
tu ra 
t ua 
tua 
R 
la 
R 
lx 
la 
lb 
lb 
lb 
lb 
lx 
lb 
lx 
lb 
la 
la 
*tu (dr)  ( i )  
* (  t )  u I al) D 
TAB LE  B ( con.t ' d )  
Language 10 . bird 11. banana 12. tree 13. fire 14 . moon 15. sun 16 . sleep, 17. die 
Ue doum 
18. give 19 . eat 
Manam 
Sepa 
ro'Edebur 
Gedaged 
Bllbil 
Talda 
ro'Egiar 
Matukar 
Ham 
Mindiri 
Biliau 
Wab 
Arop 
lb ud l lb 
manu 
nepa 
la 
R 
ma lc 
daruk R 
anakanak R 
karu R 
mam lx 
n i na 
ma 
man 
man 
man 
R 
lc 
lb 
lb 
undu lb 
ud lb 
fud lc 
hund i  la 
fud lc 
fud lc 
fud lc 
ud i  lb 
funda la 
an t I)  2 
an t I)  2 
Malalamai man 
Roindji mal) 
lb pur ld 
lb pund i  la 
lb sau l a  R 
POe *manu (k) *put i  
kal la 
ka i la 
ka lb 
ya ld 
a i  lc 
a i  lc 
a i  lc 
a i  lc 
a i  lc 
ka ld 
a i  lc 
a i  lc 
ka i la 
ye i lx 
ka i la 
*ka i 
ewa la 
ewa la 
yo lx 
ya lb 
ya lb 
ya!  lc 
yai  lc 
yau lb 
ya lb 
ya lb 
yau lb 
yab lb 
e i  lx 
yap lb 
yap lb 
*ap i  
ka l ea 2c amar i  2 
ka l ewa 2c 
l am 2b 
I)ama l i 2 
uyem R 
fu l e i  la ad lc 
h u l ew la ad lc 
ka l am 2a ad lc 
ka l am 2a abal) R 
ka l am 2a sa : b i  R 
ogol) R 
f i  I e  la 
tabud 3 
dabu i 3 
ga lb 
kanda la 
aad R 
I U : 1) R 
eno la 
eno la 
el) lb 
en 
en  
en  
en 
en 
lb 
lb 
lb 
lb 
lb 
en lb 
k i en lc 
en lb 
a i n  lx 
taudu 3 
ayon R 
ambok R 
ke lb k i e n  lc 
wa : zo R 
kazab R 
*pu l an *qanso 
geno lc 
k i na lc 
*eno 
mate la an lb 
mate la wan la 
mat lb an lb 
mat lb 
mat lb 
mat lb 
mat lb 
ma : t  lb 
l a :pe  R 
mat lb 
mat lb 
me t lb 
mat lb 
pan la 
pan la 
pan la 
pan la 
pan la 
It lc 
pan la 
pan la 
pan la 
kap 2 
mate la wan la 
mat i la kap 2 
*mate 
kan i la 
kan i la 
kan la 
an i lb 
en ! lb 
an i  lb 
an i lb 
e n i  lb 
(5 R 
kan i la 
al) lc 
al) lc 
kan la 
kan la 
kal) la 
*kan i 
I\) 
\D 
I\) 
N 
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4 . 4 . 1 . 3 . 2 .  COMMENTS ON THE COMPARATI VE WORV L I S T  
Word 
1 .  man 
2 .  woman 
3. h e ad 
4 .  ear 
Series 
Grace 
la 
Ib 
lc 
Id 
Ix 
R 
Grace 
la 
Ib 
lc 
R 
Grace 
la 
Ix 
2 
R 
Grace 
l a  
J.b 
2a  
2b  
R 
Cognate 
* t a l)ma t a  ( t a mo l e ) 
t amo t a  
t amo t a  
t amo l 
t amo t  
t amo 
I I mu  
k o l  
I) e l o  
* p  I n e  
p e n  
p a i n  
wa l n e 
a I n e  
we l d l k  
g a r u p  
I I wa  
* q u l u  
g a t e  
k u t o  
k o t ol)a  
d u ga  
g u rma 
t a b on 
d awa 
k a p o r a  
k l me l ou 
mu d u ro 
s e m a  
* t a  I I l) a 
t a  I I l) a 
t I I) I I  a 
t a l l) a 
k u k u do  
k U 1) 1 
we d e re  
Comments 
- I)m- .... - m -
- a - .... - 0 -
- t a  .... I �  ( or t a mo l e ) 
- a  .... " 
- t a  .... � 
- 1 - .... - e - , - e  .... " 
- 1 - .... - a I , - e  .... � 
p - .... w or � , - 1 - .... - a l -
q - .... g - , - 1 - .... - t - , change 
of vowels 
- n  .... " 
- 1 - .... - 1) -
- 1 - � " 
- k - .... - 1) - , - d o  .... " 
2 9 3  
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Word Series Cognate Comments 
5 .  e y e  Grace *ma t a  
la ma t a  
m a t  - a  + 0 
lb ma l a  - t - + - l - or - r-
ma ra 
lx mu  I 0 change of vowels 
6 .  n o s e  Grace * i 5 U ( I)  
la i z u  - 5 - + - z -
uyu  - 5 - + - Y - , i - + u -
lb I) u d u  - 5 - + - d - . 1) - or n - added 
n i d u 
l c  w i  
lx ka d u  
I u 
R moga r u l)a 
I) g a l) a  
kamu  
7 . tongue Grace * ( a ) me ( a )  
1 meme m - added 
me 
ama 
2 b a l e  
b a l  
2x mo l e  vowels di ffer 
8 .  arm Grace * 1  i ma 
la I I  ma 
lb n i ma 1 - + n - or d - or 1) -
d i ma 
I)ama  
l c  i ma remnants 
ma 
i m  
lx t uwo 
d e b u  
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Word Series Cognate Comments 
9 .  bone Grace * t u ( d r ) ( i )  
Dempwolff * ( t ) u l a r) 
la t u a  - 1 - + fl 
t u at u a re dupli cat ion 
lb t u t u  - 1 - + - t -
t a  t u  
t u r a  
lx dog  
t U r) a t u  
t uw 
R t a po 
p a kon  
10 . bird Grace *man u ( k )  
la ma n u  
lb ma n - n u  + - n  or - r) 
mar)  
lc rna - n u  + fl 
R n E p a  
d a  r u k  
a n a k a n a k  
ka  r u  
n i n a  
1 1 - b anana Grace * p u t i 
la h u n d i  p - + h - or f - or p - • 
f u n d a  - t - + - n d ., 
p u n d i  
lb u d l p - + " .  - t - + - d - or - n d -
u n d u  
u d  
lc fud p- + f- • - t I + - d  
ld p u r  - t I + r " 
2 a n l r)  
R s a u l a  
12 . tl'ee Grace *ka i 
la ka i 
lb ka - I + " . 
lc a i k - + " 
ld y a  k - + " . met athes is 
lx ye l 
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Word Series Cognate Comments 
1 3 .  fire Grace *a p l  
1a Ewa - p - ... -w-
1b y a  y - added , - p - ... - u - or - p - , 
y a u  - I ... 0 
y a p  
1 c y a l  y - added , - p - ... � 
1x y o  
e i 
1 4 .  moon Grace * p u l an 
1a f l  I e  p - ... f- o r  h - , - n  ... " or 
f u l e l  - I or -w 
h u l Ew 
2 a  k a l am 
2b l am k a - ... " 
2 c  k a l Ewa - m  ... wa  or -a  
ka l e a 
3 t a b u d  
t a b u  - d  ... " 
3x t a u d u  
R ogol) 
avon  
ambok  
1 5 . Bun Grace * q a n s  u 
1a k a n d a  q - ... k - , - n s - ... - n d -
1b a d  remnants 
ka 
1x k a s a b  
2 I)ama l l 
ama r l  
R u y E m  
a b a l)  
s a : b l  
I u :  I) 
wa : zo  
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Word Series Cognate Comments 
16 . s teep.  Grace *e n o  
tie  down la E no 
Ib E n  - n - .. - I) . o .. 13 
E I)  additional k E - element 
l c  k i E n 
k i n a 
g E n o  
lx a l n  
1 7 .  die Grace *ma te  - e  .. 13 
la m a t E  
Ib rna t 
R l a : p E 
1 8 . give 
la pa n  
wan  p- .. w-
Ib a n  p - .. 13 
2 ka p 
19 . e a t  Grace * k a n i - n l - .. 1) 13  
l a  kan l 
k a l)  
Ib an i k - .. iI 
l c  al)  k - .. 13 • - n i .. iI 
R 0 
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• WEWAA GROUP 
Xl Manam 
X, Sopo 
X3 Meclebur 
"SlASSl FAMILY 
BElAN SUB-FAMILY 
X. Gadaged 
X5 Bilbil 
X6 rakia 
X7 Megiar 
xa Matukar 
,,· 30' X9 Ham 
ASTROl.A8AN $UB-FAMIL Y 
Xl0 Mind;ri 
Xll Biliau 
X12 Wab 
• VlTIAZAN SUB·FAMIL Y 
X13 Arop 
X14 Malalamal 
X15 Roindjl 
• AZERA FAMILY 
X16 Man 
"TORRICELLI LANGUAGES 
Pl Monumbo 
'0· 
P2 Lilau 
UNCLASSIFIED 
Ul Wuiabuk 
U2 Aramaue 
SEPIK -RAMU PHYLUM 
I 
RAMU SUB-PHYLUM 
I 
-Di-. -L-.-. ----ii�R _ST� __ _"m"'.- *-· • . = .• 
RUBONI STOCK 
OTTILIAH FAMILY 
L1 Wallm 
L2 Kaian 
L3 Gamei 
L4 Awar 
L5 Bosman 
MISEGIAN FAMILY 
L6 Mik.arew 
Phylum boundary 
Sub-phylum boundary 
Super-stock boundary 
Stock boundary 
Family boundary 
Language boundary 
Unknown - uncertam 
Overlappulg Into tile 
neighbouring district 
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EVAP!A FAMILY YAGANON FAMILY KARE fAMILY IS. GUM FAMILY KAUKOMBARAN STOCK GROUP 
81 Sinsauru 
8' ""', 
83 Sausi .. Kesawai 
85 Dumpu 
Arawum 
K�om 
Surei 
Lemto 
Pulabu 
811 Yabong CI Kare C5 Sihan 01 Mugll FAMILY 
812 Ganglau KOKON FAMILY C6 Gumalu FI Po, ��
3 
g::un (Bai) C' Glrawa C7 I .. be F' Pila 
C3 MUnit C8 Amel. F' Saki 
PEKA FAMILY C. Bema' C' Sa, F. Tani 
814 Usino Cl0 Panim KUMllAH FAMILY 
815 Sumau HANSfMAH FAMILY F5 Ulingan 
816 Urig;na ell Rapting F6 Sapo" 
B17 Danaru C12 Wamas ISUMRUD STOCK F7 Moere 
NURU FAMILY C13 Sarnosa OIMIR FAMILY IS. TI90RAN FAMILY 818 Usu C14 Murup4 F8 Kowaki 
B19 Erima C15 Saruga EI Dim,r F. Mawak 
B20 Duduela C16 Nake MABUAN FAMILY FlO Hinihon 
B21 Kwato C17 Mosimo E2 Maras Fll Muser 
822 Rerau CTa Garus EO Bunabun F12 Wanamb!"e 
823 Jilim C19 Yoidlk KOWAN FAMILY OMOSAN FAMILY C20 Rempi 82. Yangulam 
C21 Bagupi E. Korak F13 Koguman 
MINOJIM FAMtL Y C22 SiloPl E5 Waskia F14 Abasakur 
B25 80m C23 Utu NUMUGEHAN 
B26 Male C24 Mewan FAMILY 
827 �u C25 Baimak F15 Wanuma 
828 Songum C26 Matepi F16 Vaben 
C27 Gal F17 Valllwata 
C28 Garuh F18 Bilakura 
I(ARKAR I C29 Kemba F19 Parawen 
BAGA8AG I @ F20 Ukuriguffia AMAlMON FAMILY IS. 
F21 Amaimon 
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"
FINISTEARE -HUON SUPER-STOCK 
"
FINISTERRE STOCK 
• MOT FAMILY 
Al Gira 
A2 Ngaing 
A3 Neko 
A4 Nekgim 
A5 Nahu 
A6 Rawa 
WARUP FAMILY 
A7 Vagorru 
A8 Asat 
A9 Forak 
Ala Degenan 
All Morafa 
Al2 Dahating 
A13 Guiarak 
A14 Bulgebi 
" YUPNA FAMILY 
Al5 Gabutamon 
A16 Oomung 
A 17 Bonkiman 
AlB Wandabong 
A19 tsan 
A20 Nokopo 
"A2l Kew;eng 
A22 Nankina 
A23 Mebu 
" 
EAST NEW GUINEA 
HIGHLANDS STOCK 
" EAST CENTRAl FAMILY Kl Gencle 
" CENTRAl FAMILY 
K3 Maring 
K6 Kuman " KAllAM FAMILY 
K2 Gants 
"K4 Karam 
'K5 Kobon 
SlKAN FAMILY " lsabi 
Gl Sileibi " Biyom 
G2 Katiati " Tauya 
OSUM FAMILY IS 14 Faita 
G3 Osum 
POMOIKAN FAMILY 
G4 Pondoma 
G5 Ikundun 
G6 Moresada 
WADANGINAM FAMILY IS ,. 
G7 Wadaginam 
WANANG STOCK 
ATAN FAMILY 
HI Atemple 
H' Angaua 
EMUAN FAMILY 
H 3  Emerum 
H' Musek 
PAYNAMAR FAMILY IS 
H5 Paynamar 
LONG ISLAND 
o Uninhabited 
t� �n 
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4 , 4 , 2 ,  AUSTRONES IAN LANGUAGES : WESTERN PART 
OF SOUTH-EASTERN MA I NLAND PAPUA 
Andrew Pawley 
4 . 4 . 2 . 1 .  I N T RO D U CT O RY REMARKS  
The ten distinct Austrone sian languages spoken i n  t h e  western part 
of South-eas t ern Mainland Papua all lie within the Central Province 
and will b e  referred to here as the ' Central Province language s , . l 
The easternmost , Magori , i s  spoken b y  a small community at the eastern 
end of Tab le Bay , near the Cent ral-Mi lne Bay Provin ce b oundary . The 
other nine occupy a more or less continuous s tret ch of territory , on or 
near the coast , from Cape Pos s e s s ion ( 14 6 0  2 4 '  E )  to Cheshunt Bay ( 1 4 80 
17 ' E )  sone 150 miles to the east . For the relevant map see 4 . 4 . 3 . Cape 
Possess ion marks the westernmost extens ion of the Oceanic divi s ion of 
the Austronesian family on the s outh coast of New Guinea - othe r 
Austronesian languages do not occur unt i l  the neck of the Bird ' s  Head 
is reached and they are not Oceani c .  
4 . 4 . 2 . 2 .  I N D E X  O F  L A N G U A G E S  
The following is  a list of the Central Province language names t o  
b e  used here , t ogether with alternative names in common us e ,  information 
about locat ion , population and diale ct vari ation , and t he main des crip­
t ive source s .  For a li s t  of the villages speaking each language , see 
Dut ton 19 7 3 .  Bas i c  vocab ulary lists  for all languages appear in Pawley 
and Dut ton eds . ( forthcoming ) ;  comparat ive vocabularies and s ome mor­
phologic al data are given by Ray ( 1 8 9 5 , 190 7 ,  1929 ) .  Sources for 
indivi dual languages are given below .  
AROMA . See HULA-AROMA . 
DOURA . Spoken b y  seve ral hundred in three to s ix vi llages around the 
eas tern s i de of Galley Reach . No pub lished grammar or dict ionary . 
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H ULA.  S e e  HULA-AROMA . 
HULA-AROMA .  A s t ring of intergrading communale cts , totalling more than 
16 , 000  speakers , extends along the coas t  from Hood Bay t o  Cheshunt Bay . 
Extremes o f  the chain show as little as 65 percent cognation in a 200-
word bas i c  vocabulary lis t .  Dutton ( 19 7 0 )  suggests  the name KEAPARA 
for thi s dialect chain b ut there i s  no c onventional name . The b e st­
known dialects  ( each embracing several village s )  are Hul a ,  Keapara and 
Aroma , and the name Hula-Aroma , t aken from the westernmost and eastern­
most of these dialect s , will be used here ( see Tab le 2 in 4 . 4 . 2 . 4 . 1 . 
for s ound correspondences of the three maj or diale cts ) .  There i s  a 
grammar and wordlis t  of Hula b y  Short ( 19 39 ) ;  Aroma is b e ing s t udied 
b y  John Lynch o f  the University of Papua New Guinea.  
GABADI ( KABAD I ) . Gabadi i s  s poken by about 1 , 400  people occupying five 
villages b etween Gal ley Reach and the Aroa River a few mi les to the 
we s t .  There i s  no published grammar or dictionary , othe r  than Timoteo ' s  
( 189 7 )  and Strong ' s  ( 19 12 )  brief notes . 
KEAPARA . See HULA-AROMA . 
KUN I .  Spoken entirely inland around the upper Angabunga ( St Joseph ) 
and Aroa Rivers ; much o f  the Kuni populat ion has resettled at Bakoiudu 
( population 1 , 20 0 ) . There is some regional variat ion , lexical and 
phono logi c al . Lapeka regularly s hows n for Bakoiudu I .  There is no 
pub lished grammar or di ctionary , b ut a comparative vocab ulary is  given 
by Blyth ( n . d . ) and A .  Pawley o f  the University of Hawaii has manus cript 
materials . Some informat ion about Kuni di alects appears in van Rij swi ck 
19 6 8 .  
LALA ( NARA , POKAU , P OKAO ) . Called Lala b y  i t s  speakers , who occupy six 
to nine villages b etween Galley Reach and Hall Sound . There is a short 
grammatical ske t ch by Lanyon-Orgi ll ( 19 41 ) . 
MAGORI . Spoken b y  ab out 160  people in two vi llages , and perhaps in one 
or two other vi llages , around the lower reaches of the Bai lebo-Tavenai 
River at the eastern end of Tab le Bay . Be lieved unt il recent ly t o  be a 
Papuan language , Magori shows mas s i ve borrowing from surrounding Papuan 
language s in its bas i c  vocabulary . A grammati cal sketch and vocab ulary 
appear in Dutton 1971 . See also chapter 4 . 5 . 2 .  in this volume . 
MEKEO . Spoken by upwards of . 7 , 0 00  pe ople oc cupying the hinterland north 
of Roro , around and wes t  of the middle Angabunga (St  Joseph ) River .  
There appear t o  b e  at leas t three very di stinct dialect regi ons : the 
large s t  dialect , ( East ) Mekeo s hares a little below 80 percent b as i c  
voc abulary with West Mekeo (Bush Mekeo ) ,  and 6 5 - 7 1  percent with Kovi o , 
spoken in two vi llages on the s lopes of Mt Yule . There is a complex 
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but poorly unders tood set o f  phonologi cal is oglos s e s , e . g . in s ome but 
not all comparis ons , Wes t  Mekeo k corresponds t o  Eas t  Mekeo glot t al 
s top or zero ( from Proto-Oce anic ( POC ) * t ) ,  p t o  f ( POC *mp ) ,  and 9 t o  
k ( POC * 5 , * n 5 ) .  There is a manus cript dict ionary and a grammar by 
members o f  the Roman Catholic Miss ion at Beipa ' a ,  and a discuss ion of 
the language by Strong ( 19 14 ) . 
MOTU . Much t he best  documented language o f  Papua , Mot u i s  s poken b y  
more than 1 4 , 0 0 0  people i n  coas t al villages from Manumanu , a t  the mouth 
of t he Gal ley Reach , to Kapakapa ,  s ome 70 mi les e as t .  Diale ct variat ion 
i s  comp arative ly slight . Tat ana n corresponds t o  1 in other communa­
lects ; h is lost in the Pari and Manumanu communalects . A p i dgin form 
of Motu deve loped in pre-contact t imes and was used ext ensive ly along 
the Papuan coas t  during Motu t rading voyage s - see ( II I )  7 . 4 . 3 . 1 .  A 
re lexi fied vers ion of thi s was later adopted as an official lingua 
franca by the Aust ralian Admini s t ration and is known today by close to 
2 0 0 , 0 0 0  people in the Papuan and Southern Highlands Provinces . Maj or 
re ferences for Motu : a grammar and di ctionary by Lister-Turner and 
Clark ( 19 31a,  19 31b ) ,  as revised by P .  Chat terton , and a s yntax b y  
Taylor ( 19 70 ) .  For Hiri Motu , there i s  a grammar and vocab ulary b y  
Wurm and Harris ( 19 6 4 ) ,  a s hort introduct ion b y  Chatterton ( 1 9 7 2 )  and 
a det ai led cours e book by Dutton and Voorhoeve ( 19 74 ) . For further 
detai ls see ( II I )  7 . 4 . 3 . 1 .  as already indicat e d .  
RO RO . Spoken o n  Yule I s land and along
, 
t he coas t between Cape Possess ion 
and Hall Sound by more than 7 , 0 00  people , who recogni se two main dia­
lect s , Waima and Roro . Le xical divergence is s light , b ut Waima has h 
for Roro t ( [ t 5 ] b e fore high vowe ls � . Other phonological i s oglos s e s  
cro s s -cut t h i s  divi s i on .  Dialect differences are di s cus sed by Davis 
( n . d . ) .  There are s ke t ch grammars by Chat terton ( n . d . ) and ( more 
comprehens i ve )  by St rong ( 19 14 ) . Bluhme ( 1970 ) des crib es the phono logy 
of Roro and its dialects . 
S INAGORO ( S INAUGOLO , S INAUGORO) . Beginning immediate ly east o f  the 
Motu region , a collect ion of intergrading communalects extends inland 
for s ome fifteen mi les to the north of the Hula-Aroma chain . Speakers 
total more than 1 2 , 0 00 . Extreme s o f  the chain show around 70 percent 
cognat ion on a 2 0 0 -word b as ic  vocabulary list . Lists for 16 communa­
lects are given in Dut t on 1 9 6 �  and show a complex patt ern o f  s ound 
correspondences . A short grammar and fairly extensive wordl i s t  for 
the Balawaia diale ct exi st s ,  by Koloa and Collier ( 19 72 ) . A revised 
vers ion of this appe ared as Kolia 19 7 5 .  
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4 . 4 . 2 . 3 . C LAS S I F I CAT I ON A N D  O R I G I N S  
The first detailed hi st orical s tudy o f  the Central Province languages 
was made by Capell ( 19 4 3 )  in his Ling uic tie Poc ition 0 6  South- E acte�n 
Papua . Following Ray ( 19 2 9 ) , he argued that the ' Me l anes ian ' languages 
( i . e . the non-Polynesian Aus t rone sian languages of New Guinea and 
Is land Me lanesia)  are of hybrid or pidgin origins . Austrone sian 
peoples originating in di fferent parts o f  Indonesia and the Philippine s 
entered Me lane s i a ,  according to Capell , in four or five separate move­
ments . The languages of these coloni sing populations were adopted by 
Papuan-speaking peoples in many di fferent p arts of Melanesia , including 
South- eas tern Papua , in each case with a Papuan subst ratum whi ch di ffered 
from region to region . In positing derivat ion from s eparate Aus tronesian 
languages , Capell reje cted Dempwolff ' s  ( 19 3 4 - 3 8 )  claim that all the 
Aust rone s ian languages of Me lanesia and Polynesia , and all but a couple 
of the Mi cronesian language s ,  belong to a s ingle sub group apart from 
Austronesian languages spoken to the west of New Guinea . Chr�tien 
( 19 56 ) accepted Capell ' s  pidginisat ion thes is as providing a s at i s fac­
tory exp lanat ion of the small common vocabulary shared b y  the Me lanes ian 
languages , but both he and Mi lke ( 19 6 1 )  found the hypothe s i s  of several 
movements out of Indone s ia ,  each b ringing certain words from cert ain 
regions , to be unwarranted by the facts . 
Re cent s cholarship has accepted Dempwolff ' s  subgrouping theory as 
the most reasonab le explanation of the common sound change s ,  and other 
common innovations shared by most of the languages of Oceania ( this is 
instanced b y  the wrigings of Mi lke , Grace , Haudric ourt and Blust ) :  the sub­
group c oncerned is  now known as Oceanic . A recent s t udy ( Pawley 19 75 ) 
at tempt s  a genet ic clas s i ficat ion o f  the Cent ral Province languages ,  
b as e d  primarily on comparative phonologi cal evidence but with consid­
eration of s ome lexical and morphologi cal evidence . The following 
conclusions are reached . 
The Central Province languages be long to the Oce anic division of 
Aust ronesian ,  and form a closed sub group within Oceani c . According to 
glottochronology , the immedi at e common ancestor of the Central Province 
group ( Proto-Central Province ) began to diverge into three primary 
divi s i ons between 3 , 4 00 and 2 , 500  years ago . The disintegrat ion of 
Proto-Central Province was evidently a gradual proce ss . A central 
dialect , ancestral to Motu ,  was t ran s it ional between a West ern dialect 
group ( ancestral to Doura , Gab adi , Kuni , Lala , Mekeo and Roro ) and an 
Eas tern dialect group ( ancestral to Sinagoro , Hula-Aroma and poss ibly 
Magori ) ,  and probably remained mutually intelligib le w ith Eastern and 
We stern diale cts for a cons iderab le time after the latter had diverged 
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b ey ond mutual inte lligib i lity . That pre-Motu had this intermediate 
s t atus is indicated by several facts : Motu shares s everal innovations 
and many i s oglosses with the Wes tern group apart from the Eas tern group , 
but at the s ame t ime also shares other innovat ions and is oglos s e s  w ith 
East ern languages exclus ively of the Wes tern group . Motu is lexi co­
s tati s ti c al ly much c loser to all memb ers of the Wes tern and Eastern 
groups than any Western l anguage is to any Eastern language ( s ee Tab le 
1 ) . Thi s  is not however explainab le as resulting from an unusually 
high retention rat e in Mot u ,  whose re tention rate is  no higher than 
s everal other Central Province languages ' ;  it must therefore be attri­
buted to undetected borrowing . The inflat ion o f  7-17 percent in Motu ' s  
percentage s i s  evidently due large ly to lexical diffusi ons whi ch 
occurred at a time when Motu was phonologically less di stinct from i t s  
ne ighbours than now . 
TAB L E  1 
Pe rcen tages o f  De f i n i t e  Cognates in Z O O - W o rd L i s t  Shared 
b y  Some P a i rs of C e n t ra l  P rovi nce L angu ages 
KEAPARA 7 4  
HULA 65 7 8  
S INAGORO 49 50 
MOTU 47 4 5  
DOURA 3 3  32 52  
GABADI 31 32 3 7  46  
RO RO 2 5  2 3  3 9  3 5  3 6  
KUN I 30 28 25 41 42 32 40 
MEKEO 22 2 1  3 0  2 6  2 9  3 2  
< < 0 � < H 0 
� 
0 
� � � � Q � 
� 0 0 � < 0 
� = � � 0 � � 
< < Q < 
Z � 
H 
� 
32 
H 
Z 
� 
� 
The c losest relative s of the Central Province group are t o  b e  found 
among the languages of the Mi lne Bay Province . The Suau group of t he 
south coastal region , and Dob uan and Molima of the D ' Entrecas teaux group , 
for example , repres ent a large group of Mi lne Bay language s which share 
with the Central Province group the merger of Proto-Oceanic ( POC ) * d  
and * R ,  and the merger o f  *5  and * n 5 , and several apparent lexical and 
morphologi cal innovations ( s ee following s e c t ions ) . There is a s mall 
b ody o f  evidence sugge s ting that the Suau group of dialects and c lose ly 
related languages shared a period o f  common development with the Central 
Province group after diverging from Molima and Dobuan . As t he Central 
Province languages repres ent the westernmost extension of Oceani c speech 
3 0 6  
communities o n  the south coast of New Guinea ,  and have their immediate 
re lat i ves in the Milne Bay Province , they almost certainly derive from 
a populat ion movement from the s outh-eas tern t ip of New Guinea into the 
Central Province . The centre of dive rs ity w ithin the Central Province 
group is  in the area between Yule I s land-Hall Sound and Hood Bay , making 
this the like liest locat ion of Proto-Central Province . Although i t s  
position is  not certain , Magori appears to b e  an offshoot of the main 
group to the wes t ,  and is most likely a memb er of the Eastern subgroup 
( see ab ove ) . 
Archaeo logi cal excavations ( summarised in Allen 197 2 )  s how that an 
intrusive cultural t radit ion , of  a general type strongly as s o c i at ed 
with Austrones i an languages in I s land Mel anesia and Polyne s i a ,  had be­
come e s t ab lished s ome 2 , 0 0 0  years ago in the coastal region and on o ff­
shore is lands b etween Yule I s l and and Port Moresby . The linguis t i c  
evidence sugge s t s  that t h e  ances tor of the Central Province languages 
arrived in approximate ly this area s omewhat earlier than 2 , 0 0 0  years 
ago , and poss ib ly more than 3 , 0 0 0  years ago . Suau-Motu comparisons 
y i e ld a glotto chronologi cal date of s eparation of about 37 centuries 
ago ; the break-up o f  Prot o-Cent ral Province is dated as most prob ab ly 
b eginning between 34 and 25 centuries ago ( the s ep aration of the Eas tern 
and Wes tern subgroup s ) , with Motu remaining the link in a gradually 
disintegrating dialect chain for s ome centuries after thi s .  
4 . 4 . 2 . 4 . S T R U C T U R E  AN D D E V E L O P M E N T  
Some information - ne cess ari ly sket chy - about th e s truct ure and 
deve lopment of the Central Province languages is given in the following 
p aragraphs . Diachroni c and synchroni c facts will not b e  kept rigidly 
separate ; j oint pres entat ion will avoid some repet i tion and footnot ing , 
and will  allow the contemporary languages to be seen as cont inuations 
with change of an earlier system ance s t ral to all Oceanic languages . 
Because i t s  phonologi c al and grammat ical structure i s  better understood , 
and c loser to those o f  the Central Province languages , Proto-Oceanic 
rather than the temporally more remote Proto-Austronesian will b e  t aken 
as t he point of 1eparture in discussing historical change . 
4 . 4 . 2 . 4 . 1 .  PHONOLOGY  
Sound corre s pondences between Proto-Oceanic ( POC ) ,  Proto-Central 
Province ( PCP ) , and the contemporary Central Province l anguages , are 
shown in Tab le 2 .  I t  can be s een that the Central Province group ex­
hibit s at least nine changes t o  the POC system , name ly :  ( 1 ) loss of * k ,  
( 2 )  merger o f  * u  with * 1  as I after * 0 1  or *u l ,  ( 3 )  coales cence o f  *d , 
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*nd  and * R ,  ( 4 ) l o s s  of * 1  b efore * i  and * u , ( 5 )  merger of * 5 and * n s  
as a lingual s top or a s  r ,  ( 6 )  loss o f  s t em- final cons onants i n  word­
final position , ( 7 )  loss of *y in the context a_u , ( 8 ) merger of *n and 
*n , ( 9 )  loss of *q . 
The fact that no other Oceani c language i s  known to s how a s imi lar 
comb inat ion of developments i s  s trong evidence for a Central Province 
sub group ing.  
TAB L E  2 
Main Re f l e x e s  o f  POC Phonemes i n  C e n t r a l  Province L anguag e s
l 
( The raised footnote numbers refer to the notes immediately following Table 2. ) 
Abb reviations of language names ; POC  = Proto-Oce anic , PCP  = Proto­
Central Province , MEK = Mekeo , RO R = Roro , DOU = Doura,  GAB = Gab adi , 
KUN = Kuni , LAL = Lala , MTU = Mot u ,  S IN = Sinagoro , HUL = Hula , KEA = 
Keapara , ARM = Aroma , MAG = Magori . 
POC 
PCP  
MEK 
ROR 
DOU 
GAB 
KUN 
LAL 
MTU 
S IN 
H UL 
KEA 
ARM 
MAG 
* p  
* p  
P 
b 
h 
v , g  
b 
v 
h 
v , g  
v , l!  
v , g 
v , l!  
v , l!  
*mp 
*b 
f 
p 
P 
b 
f 
b 
b 
b 
P 
P 
P 
b 
* t  
* t  
I , g  
h 
k , 5 
k , 5  
k , 5 
k ,  s 
t , 5  
t , 5  
t ,  I! 
I! , I 
I! , I 
t 
2 g , k  
2 g , k  
2 g , k  
k 1 2 . , 
2 g , k  
2 
9 
( cont ' d  overleaf) 
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TAB LE  2 ( cont ' d )  
POC  
PCP 
MEK 
ROR 
DOU 
GAB 
KUN 
LAL 
MTU 
S I N  
HUL 
KEA 
ARM 
MAG 
POC 
PCP  
MEK 
ROR 
DOU 
GAB 
KUN 
LAL 
MTU 
S IN 
HUL 
KEA 
ARM 
MAG 
*s * n s  
* 0  
k 
t , t s  
t 
d , g  
d 
d 
d 
r 
r 
r 
r 
k 
*m 
*m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
Notes to Table 2 
*d  
* r  
9 
r 
r 
r 
r 
* n  * i'i  
* n  
n g  
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
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* n d  
* r  
2 
9 
2 r 
2 r 
n g , n  
n 
* R  
* r  
9 
r 
r 
r 
r 
*w 
*w 
v 
b , w 
v 
v 
v 
v 
v 
w 
w 
w 
w 
* I / - { � } 
* 1  
e 
r 
r 
J 
* 1 / _ { i } u 
* I)m 
*m 
2 m 
IThe s e  c on s onant corres ponde n c e s  refer  only t o  wo rd- init ial and -medial 
p o s i t i o n .  Wo rd- final c on s onants  are lost i n  all Cent ral Provi nce  l an­
guage s . e indicates  loss , a b l ank that the r e flex i s  not known . The 
POC vowel s  *a , *e , * 1  an d *0  ar e r egularly reflected  as  a ,  e ,  I ,  and 0 ,  
respe c t i ve ly , in  each Ce nt ral Provinc e language . POC * u  i s  r e fl e c t e d  
i n  e ach language a s  I in the  c ontext * { 3 } 1 __ , an d a s  u e l s ewhere . 
2 Thi s  r e fl ex i s  tentative , r e s t ing on a very small number  o f  at t e s t a­
t i ons . 
3Except  in the  c ont ext *a  u ,  which i s  at t e s t e d  only i n  t h e  r e fl exes  o f  
POC * k a y u  tree , where  all-Central Provi n c e  w it ne s s e s have a z ero  r e fl e x .  
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Mos t  o f  the changes can b e  as s igned t o  the period b e tween the di­
vergence of the pre-Central Province language from its nearest relative , 
and the b reakup of PCP . However , as POC * d  and * R ,  * 5  and * n 5 ,  and *n  
and *n , respectively , are each merged in s ome other languages, inc luding 
many Mi lne Bay languages , it is likely that thes e three mergers t ook 
p lace b e fore the divergence . PCP preserved the five-vowe l s ys tem , but 
only 1 3  of the 2 1  consonants recons tructed for POC o Some of the gaps 
in the system left by loss es or mergers were filled by phonemes not 
traceab le to POC o For example , POC * k  was lost , but PCP *k is recon­
s t ruct ab le in a b ody of words not traceab le to POC ( although in s ome 
cases shared with cert ain Mi lne Bay language s ) ;  PCP * g ,  * kw , and 
pos s i b ly *gw , can also be reconst ructed in this way . 
As a result o f  the loss of word- final consonants , all  syllab les are 
open in the Central Province l anguages . No consonant c lusters are 
permitted ( lab i ovelars acting as unit phonemes ) ,  and a high proport ion 
of b as e s  are b i s y l lab les of the form ( C ) V ( C ) V .  
Further s implificat ions have occurred in most o f  the Central Province 
language s .  PCP * k ,  *g  and * kw are e ither lost  or merge as glottal stop 
in all members of the Wes t ern group . *n is lost in all languages except 
Mekeo and Lala , where it  falls together with * Q .  The Eastern languages 
appear to have lost * 1  and *y in all pos it ions . PCP * 1  and * r  merge as 
1 in Lal a .  In Mekeo , PCP * r  falls t ogether with *n and * Q ,  as n ,  at 
least word-init ially . 
Noteworthy among t he sound changes in Cent ral Province languages is  
the frequency with whi ch lingual consonants have shifted from api cal 
to dorsal art iculation ( Krohn 19 7 3 ) . In all We stern languages s ave 
Roro POC * t  has b e c ome k ( w ith s ome Mekeo dialects showing a further 
deve lopment t o  glottal s t op or zero ) . POC *5 and * n 5  fell t ogether in 
PCP as an apical s t op or flap . In Magori and s ome Mekeo dialec t s  the 
reflex is k ;  ge ography and sub grouping indicate the Magori deve lopment 
to be independent of the Mekeo one . Some Mekeo communalects show a 
velar nas al as the reflex of PCP *n , * Q  and * r ,  almost cert ainly ' as t he 
out come , firs t ,  of the merger of *n , * Q  and * r ,  as n ,  then n > Q .  
4 . 4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . GRAMMAR 
4 . 4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 1 .  G e n er a l  Rema r k s  
The Central Province languages have not diverged great ly from one 
another in grammatical structure , as far as c an be J udged from the 
avai lab le des criptions . They appear to have preserved the POC s t ruc­
ture with less change than most Oceanic languages of the New Guinea 
mainland , though they have not been as cons ervat ive as s ome languages 
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o f  I s land Melane s i a ,  s uch as Ngge la ,  Kwara ' ae and Fij i an .  The following 
dis cuss ion t reat s s ome features of s imple s entence s t ructure in the 
b e s t  des cribed Central Province language , Mot u .  I n  s ome i llus trat ive 
Motu s entences a s lash / is used to mark a constituent b oundary . 
Whereas in POC S V O  was the preferred order in transitive s entences , 
it i s  SO Y in the Central Province group . The change t o  SOY order , 
usual in New Guinea Oceanic language s ,  has been plausib ly attributed 
t o  the influence of Papuan languages .  A residue of POC word order 
exi s t s  in the ob ligatory placement of s ubj ect and obj ect pronouns im­
mediately b e fore and after the verb , as , e . g .  
( 1 )  s l s l a  
dog 
e s e  / 
s ubj : mkr 
b o r oma 
pig 
' the dog bit the pig ' 
/ e 
i t  
( subj . )  
k o r i - a 
bi te - i t  
( ob j . ) 
Along with S O Y  order go a post -nominal subj ect marke r e s e  ( s ee ( 1 ) ) ,  
postpositions , modifier-head order in relative clauses , s entence- final 
negative verbs , and ( under certain condit ions ) attribute-head order 
( see Tay lor 19 7 0  for fuller information ) .  
4 . 4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 2 .  T h e  V e rb P h r a s e  
The typical Oceanic divis ion o f  verb s  i s  maintained .  Stative verbs 
t ake as s ub j e ct the thing which is in the state denoted by the verb , 
act ive verb s take as s ubj ect the actor of action verbs or the experi­
encer of psychological verb s . Statives may b e  trans formed into actives 
by addition o f  tte caus ative prefix h a - , in whi ch case the s et o f  nom­
inals whi ch o ccurs as subj ect of the s t ative becomes the s et of nominals 
which o ccurs as direct obj e ct of the derived act ive verb , e . g . 
( 2 )  h 0 n u b e fu Z Z  
d i k a be bad 
p o u  be burst 
h a - h on u - a fi Z Z  s ome thing, make s ome thing fu Z Z  
h a - d l k a - I - a spoi Z s ome thing 
h a - po u - a  burs t s ome thing 
Active verb s  fall into at least three clas se s : ob ligatory transitives , 
opt ional trans it i ves and intransitives . Ob ligatory t rans i t i ves form a 
large c lass whi ch require an overt dire ct obj e ct : either a pronominal 
s uffix or full noun phrase .  
o r  without a dire ct obj ect . 
Optional trans i ti ve s  can occur either with 
Intrans it ive s cannot t ake a direct ob j ect . 
The two transitive suffixes whi ch did much o f  the case-marking work 
in POC , -* 1  and -*ak i n ,  are ret ained in Mot u  b ut with some modi fi cat ions . 
In POC -* 1 marked a ' c lose ob j ect ' ( p at ient or location o f  an act i on , 
st imulus or goal o f  a psychologic al verb ) . In Motu -* 1 remains as - I  
only after verb s ending in a ,  be coming zero elsewhere ( e . g . ( 1 ) and ( 2 )  
above , and in the following ) :  
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( 3 )  1 0  amo / n a  gwa d a l - a 
spear w i th I p ierce - i t  
' I  p i e rced i t  w i th a spear ' 
( 4 )  e k a r a - i - a 
he make - tr - i t  
' h e  made i t ' 
In poe -*aki n marked a ' remote obj ect ' ( instrument , caus e ,  benefac­
tor , re ferent or concomit ant ) .  The Motu re flex - ( C ) a i  appears to per­
form at least s ome o f  these funct ions , e . g .  
( 5 )  e l a o - h a i - a 
( 6 )  
h e  go- tr- i t  
' he goes with i t/he takes i t ' 
_ . 2 van a g l 
cano e 
he r e v a n a  
ta Z k  
/ me me ro  
b oy s  
/ e 
h e  
'he  toZd  the boys abo u t  the canoe ' 
( 7 )  i n a mon i b a i t a  ga u k a r a - l a l - a2 
this money w e - fut . work-tr- i t  
' w e  wi Z Z  use/make u s e  of this money ' 
hamao ro - l a l - d i a  
t e Z Z-tr- them 
When the dire c t  obj ec t  denotes a person or animal , a pronominal 
suffix marking person-and-numb er of the obj ect nominal is  ob ligat ory , 
e . g . ( 1 )  in 4 . 4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 1 .  above , and : 
( 8  ) h a h l n e 
woman 
e s e  / 
sub j . 
n a t u - n a  / e 
chi Zd-her s h e  
' the woman fed h e r  chi Z dre n ' 
ub u - d l a  
feed- them 
b ut a pronominal s uffix is not pres ent when the obj ect nominal is in­
animate , e . g .  
( 9 )  k e ke n i e s e  / n a d i / e gogo  
gir Zs  subj . s tone they  ga the r 
' th e  gir Zs g athered the s tones ' 
A pronominal suffix may denote the indirect ob j ect , when the dire ct 
obj e ct is inanimate . 
Opt ional trans it ives may oc cur intransit ively , as s imple b ases , or 
trans it ively , with the addition o f  a trans itive suffix and/or obj ect 
pronominal suffix : 
( 10 )  h e  I a 1 s i t  h e l a i - a s i t  on s ometh ing 
ab i ho Zd ab i - a ho Z d, obtain s omething 
d l b a know d i b a - i - a  te s t, ge t to know s omething 
l ao g o  l ao - h a i - a  go w i th,  take s ome thing w i th one 
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A formally int ransitive verb implying a plural or reciprocal sub j ect , 
or obj ect as we ll as subj ect , may b e  derived from s ome ob ligatory 
transitives b y  prefixing h e - , e . g . 
( 11 )  n a n a d a l - a ask some thing h e - n a n a d a i  as k ,  the aat of asking 
g i m a - i - a  watah s ome thing h e - g i ma wa tah, aa t of watahing 
Preverb al part i c le s  include the subj ect pronouns and markers o f  
inde finite future ( b - � b a - ) , near future ( a - ) ,  subj unctive ( - m a )  and 
past ( zero ) tens e or mood whi ch follow the pronoun , and in s ome cas es 
fuse with it , e . g . b a , b o , b e , ' 1s t ,  2nd , 3rd person s g .  indefini te 
future ' ,  b ama , boma , b e ma ' 1st , 2nd , 3rd sg. subj unctive ' .  
Pos t verbal elements include the transitive and obj ective pronominal 
suffixe s , aspect markers - m u  ' present progress ive ' and - v a  ' past pro­
gre s s ive ' ,  v a d a  ' perfe ct ive ' ,  do ' continuity ' ,  and a set of particles 
marking dire c t ion .  h e n i « poe * p a n l )  marks dire ct ion towards the 
ob j e ct of the verb , t a n i « poe * t a n i )  dire ction away from the obj ect 
of the verb , ma i « poe *ma i ) direct ion towards the sub j ect , vas i « 
poe * (w ) a t u )  dire ct ion from s ub j e ct to addres see , and d i ho « poe * n s i po )  
dire c tion down from subj ect . h e n i  and t a n i  can perhaps b e  regarded as 
s ub ordinate ve rbs , int roducing an embedded clause with the s ame s ub j ect 
as the main verb ( he n i occurs as  an independent verb meaning to give ) ,  
b ecaus e the y  t ake ob j ect pronominal s uffixes , as in : 
( 12 )  l a o h e n i - a 
go towards - i t  
' go towards i t ' 
h e re v a  h e n i - d i a  
speak towards - them 
'speak to them ' 
4 . 4 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 3 . T h e  N o u n  P h ra s e  
r aka  t a n i - a 
L eave away : from - i t  
'go  away from i t '  
h e a u  t a n i - d i a  
run away : from- them 
' run from them ' 
The s tructure of Motu noun phrases i s  not known in detai l .  The poe 
markers * n a  and * 1 , dist inguishing common and personal nouns , are los t ,  
and the b as i c  dis t inction i s  perhap s between animate and inanimate 
nouns . As in poe , a common noun phrase cont aining an animate noun 
( denoting a person or at least cert ai n  kinds of animals )  cons i s t s  min­
imally of the noun plus a pronoun , whereas a phrase containing an in­
animate noun may , in most cont exts , cons i s t  of the noun alone , and in 
contexts where the pronoun i s  required , only the third person s ingular 
pronoun can occur . The funct ion of t he pronoun in animate noun phrases 
i s  to mark person and numb er of the noun . There are a number of move­
ment rules which determine t he pos it ion of the pronoun according to 
syntacti c  context . In sub j e ct noun phrases the pronoun i s  emb edded in 
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the verb phrase as a preverb al part icle . In obj ect noun phrases the 
pronoun i s  suffixed t o  the verb . For pos s e s sive phrases s ee be low . 
When an adj ect ive follows a noun the pronoun i s  suffixed t o  the adj ec­
tive . Els ewhere the p ronoun is suffixed t o  the noun . Only animate 
nouns can act as posses sor in the ' dominant ' and ' edible ' relat ions 
( s ee below ) . 
The poe contras t between three types o f  pos s e s s i ve relation i s  re ­
tained , with minor changes . The ' edib l e ' relation ( po s s e s s ion of things 
for eating, drinking, smoking , chewing ) is marked by a p art i c le a - « 
poe * ka - ) , and the ' dominant ' relat ion ( things over which the pos ses sor 
exerts control or choice , other than edib les )  i s  marked by e- ( func­
tionally equivalent to b ut not cognate with poe * n a - ) .  Only animate 
nouns may act as pos s es s or in the edib le and dominant relations . The 
markers a - and e - are att ached to the pos s es sive pronoun , and the 
sequence is preposed to the head noun . If a nominal pos s essor i s  
present , it  occurs initially i n  the poss e s s ive phrase .  The s t ructure 
is thus : 
( NOMINAL ) { : : } PRONOUN NOMINALhead 
e . g . 
( 13 )  
( 14 )  
a - g u  b o r oma 
ed : pos s -my pig 
'my pig (for eating} /my pork ' 
e - g u  b o r oma 
do : pos s -my pig 
'my pig ( as property ) , 
( 15 )  h a h l n e e - d l a  b l k u 
women d o : pos s -their banana 
' the wome n ' s  banana (as property ) ' 
An inalienab le relation is marked ,  as in poe , b y  suffixing t he 
possessive pronoun direc t ly to the head noun , as in : 
( 16 )  n a t u - d i a  
ahi �d- the ir 
' their ahi � dre n ' 
( 17 )  i ma - g u  
hand-my 
'my hand ' 
( 1 8 )  r uma l a l o - n - a l  
house inside - i ts - a t  
' inside t h e  hous e, t h e  inside of t h e  house ' 
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Thi s  marking not only applies t o  part s of a whole , kin rel at ions , 
and positional relations , but has b een extended in Motu t o  inc lude 
' po s s e s s ion ' of attrib utes or act ions over whi ch the pos sessor exercises  
no  cont rol or choice , b ut is rather the s ufferer or invo luntary pos s es­
sor,  e . g . the opposit ion between : 
and 
( 19 ) 5 i va  r a i - 9 u 
8 tory -my 
'my 8 t ory ( to Ld ab out me)  , 
( 20 )  e - g u  s i va r a i  
do : pos s -my 8 tory 
'my 8 tory (which I te L L  or make up) ' 
The terms ' subordinate ' or ' involunt ary ' perhap s des c ribe more ac curat ely 
than ' inalienab le ' the category marked by direct suffixat ion . 
At trib utive relat ions between nominals are marked by the s t ructure 
at trib ute + head , as in : 
( 2 1 )  h a n  u a  
vi L Lage 
t a u - d i a  
per80n- t hey 
' the v i L Lager8, p e op Le of the v i L L age ' 
Adj e ctive s ,  however , fo llow the noun , as in : 
( 2 2 )  r uma b a d a - n a  t a  
hou8e b ig - 3sg a 
' I  8 e e  a big hou8e ' 
n a - i t a - i - a I- 8 e e - tr-3 sg 
4 . 4 . 2 . AUSTRONESIAN LANGUAGES :  WESTERN S . E .  MAINLAND PAPUA 
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1 .  I am indeb ted t o  Andrew Tay lor for correct ions to and commentary 
on a draft of this paper . 
2 .  9 indicates I y l  in the Motu orthography . 
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4 . 4 . 3 .  AUSTRONES IAN LANGUAGES : EASTERN PART OF 
SOUTH-EASTERN MA I NLAND PAPUA 
4 . 4 . 3 . 1 .  I N T R O D U C T I O N  
T . E .  Dutt on 
The Aus trone sian l anguages to be discussed here - Sinagoro , Keap ara , 
Ouma , Magori , Yob a ,  and Bina - be long t o  a l arge group o f  c losely re­
lated language s found in other p arts of Papua and i t s  o ffshore i s l ands -
s e e  4 . 1 . in this volume . The firs t two o f  these language s and Magori 
have b een the b e st s t udied and fall t ogether with othe r  Aust rones ian 
languages of the Central Province ( Motu ,  Doura , Kab adi , Kuni , Nara ( or 
Pokau ) , Roro ( or Waima ) , and Mekeo ) as an areal sub group within Oceanic 
(hereafter c al led the Central Province languages after Pawley 19 7 5 ) , 
and are distinguished from other sub groups in Papua and elsewhere by 
certain common phonol ogi cal innovat ions , common vocabulary and grammati­
cal features . l Within the Central Province l anguages ,  Sinagoro and 
Keapara are the most closely re lated and Magori the most di stant ly re­
lated to one another and other memb e r  l anguages . Ouma , Magori , Yob a ,  
and Bina also fall together as a closely-knit sub group and oc cupy a 
linking position geographically and in many respects lingui stically 
between the ir ne arest s ub group , Suau , and related languages t o  the eas t , 
and the remaining Central Province l anguage s t o  the west . Thi s  s ub ­
group , hereafter the Magori Group , also s hows considerab le lexical , and 
to a lesser extent phonological , interference fron non-Aus trones ian 
languages of the Mai luan and Dagan Fami lies that surround them and 
with which they have been in close contact . 
Of the languages dis cuss ed here , Sinagoro and Keapara are the l arge st ,  
but yet, at t he s ame time , least distinc t , b eing interconneqted by a 
s eries of mutually-intelligib le dialect chains which b lur their borders 
in the wes t around the villages of Ginigolo ,  Kemabolo , and Alomarupu , 
3 2 1  
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L EGENV TO  MAP  
A )  NON-AUSTRONESIAN ( or PAPUAN) LANGUAGES 
( Notes on this list  are given in ( I )  2 . 9 . 1 . ) 
FlIMILY!S'IOCl< 
1.  Gollalan Family 
2 .  Koiar1an Family 
3. Kwalean Family 
4 .  Manubaran Family 
5 .  Ma.11uan Family 
6.  ragan Family 
7.  Yareban Family 
LAtnJA(E 
1. Bianga1 
2 .  Weri 
3 .  Kunima1pa 
4 .  Tauade 
5 . � 
1 .  Koita 
2 .  Koiari 
3 .  MJuntain 
Koiari 
4 .  Barai 
5.  tAn1e (or 
Aorn1e) 
6 .  M3.nagalasi 
1 .  Hl.lIrene 
2 .  Kwale 
3. Mulaha 
1.  Doranu 
2. Maria 
1 .  DoIIU 
2 .  MJrawa 
3 .  Binahar1 
4 .  Bauwaki 
5.  Magi (or 
Ma.11u) 
6. Labu 
1. Daga (or 
Dirtuga) 
2. Mapena 
3 .  Gwedena 
4 .  Ginuman ( or 
Dine ) 
5 .  Sona 
6 .  J:1maJ ina 
7 .  Ma.1wa 
8. <X1job 
1. Abia 
2. Doriri 
3 .  Sirio 
4 .  Yareba 
5.  Bar1ji 
POPUIATICN S(){JR:E 
900 Healey (1973 : 2) 
3500 
8000 
8619 
9615 
2260? 
1176? 
3734? 
3008? 
1100 
4000 
438 
719 
(Extinct ) 
841 
2105? 
482 
755 
770 
378 
4662 
51? 
5326? 
274 
2161? 
775 
1661? 
542? 
1298? 
160 
579? 
571? 
363? 
1100? 
256 
Healey ( 1973 : 10)  
Healey (1973 : 6 )  
Steinkraus and Pence ( 1964 : 1) 
Steinkraus and Pence (1964 : 1) 
IAltton ( 1969 : 82 )  
IAltton ( 1969 : 82 )  
Dutton ( 1969 : 82 )  
Dutton (1969 : 82)  
Healey (1973 : 7 )  
Healey ( 1973 : 6 )  
IAltton (1970 : 882) 
IAltton ( 1970: 882) 
Dutton (1970 : 889-90 ) 
Dutton ( 1970 : 882) 
Dutton ( 1970 : 882) 
Dutton ( 197la : 20 )  
Dutton ( 1971a : 20)  
Dutton (1971a : 20 )  
Dutton (1971a : 20 )  
Dutton ( 1971a :20) 
Dutton (1971a: 22;'Ihomson 1975b) 
Dutton ( 1971a: 15) 
Dutton (1971a: 15) 
Dutton (1971a : 15)  
Dutton (1971a: 15) 
Dutton ( 1971a : 15) 
Dutton (1971a : 15)  
Dutton (197la : 15 )  
Dutton (1971a : 15)  
Dutton (197la : 12)  
Dutton ( 1971a: 37) 
Parlier (1974 :Personal Com. ) 
Dutton ( 197la: 36-7) 
Dutton (1971a: 12) 
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FAMILY/S'KCK LANGlJIa: POPUIATICN 
8. Binanderean Stock 1. Guhu-Samane 5000 
2 .  Suena 1400 
3. Yekora 300 
4 .  Zia 3300 
5. Binandere 3000 
6. Arrtlasi 12oo? 
7. Aeka 2000? 
8. Orokaiva 25000 
9. Hunj ara 4265? 
10 . Notu (or Ewage) 10000 
11 . Yega 900 
12. Gaina 128? 
13. Baruga. 1051? 
14. Dogaro 119 
15 . Korafe 4194? 
B )  AUSTRONESIAN LANGUAGES 
Group I 1. Mekeo 6000? 
2. Roro (or Wa1ma.) 70oo? 
3. Nara (or Pokau) 7627 
4. Kuni 1700? 
5. Kabadi (or Gabadi) 1400? 
6 .  Doura 800? 
I! 7.  Motu 13000+ 
8. Sinagoro 12026 
9 .  Keapara 16423? 
10 . Magori 194 
II! 11. Suau ? 
12 . Buhutu ? 
13. 'fubetube ? 
IV 14. Nuakata ? 
VI 15 . Wagawaga ? 
16 . Kehelala ( or Basilaki) ? 
VII 17. Wed.au 1228+? 
18. Dawawa 1627? 
19 . Boianaki (or Galavi) 1175 
VIII 20. Igora 449? 
21 . Paiwa (or Gapapaiwa) 1321 
22. Mukawa (or Are) 1231 
23. Gabct>ora (or Anuki) 532 
24 . Ubir 912 
25. Arifarna.-Miniafia 2147? 
sa.JR:E 
Dutton (1973 : 5 )  
Wilson ( 1969 : 66 )  
Wilson (1969 : 66) 
Wilson (1969 : 66)  
Wilson ( 1969 : 66) 
Estimated 
Estimated 
\oJilson ( 1969 :66) 
Dutton (1973 : 5) 
Wilson (1969 : 66 )  
Wilson ( 1969 : 66 )  
Dutton ( 1971a: 33) 
Dutton (1971a: 34) 
Dutton ( 1971a: 35 )  
Dutton (1971a: 35-6 ) 
Estlma.ted 
Estimated 
Bluhme ( 1970 : 867) 
Estlma.ted 
Estlma.ted 
Estlma.ted 
Taylor ( 1970 :1)  
Dutton (1970 : 882) 
Dutton (1970 : 882) 
. Dutton ( 1971a:9 ;197lb) 
Dutton ( 1971a : 32)  
Dutton (1971a: 32) 
Dutton (1971a: 32 )  
Dutton (1971a: 33) 
Dutton ( 1971a: 33) 
Dutton (1971a: 33) 
Dutton ( 1971a: 33) 
Dutton (1971a : 33) 
Dutton (1971a: 30-1) 
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(v  Bwaidoga 
Dobu 
Enat aulu 
Galeya 
Gilagi la? 
Kukuya 
Lakulakuia 
Matait a  
Molima 
Nada 
Sewa Bay ) 
C )  UNCLASSIFIED LANGUAGES 
Unclassified Austronesian : Doga, (Pop? ), Dutt on ( 19 7 1a : 7-8 ) .  Populat ion 
figures i nc luded in Gab obora ( or Anuki ) figures given ab ove . 
Unclass ified : Maisin , 1773? , Dutton ( 1 971a : 2 9 ) . 
Mai s in i s  an Aus tronesian-Papuan "mixed" language o f  doub t ful st atus 
( see 4 .  5 . 1 .  ) . 
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and , to a le s s er extent , in the east around Mamalo village inland of 
Hood Lagoon . Here vi llagers speak diale c t s  which contain s light ly more 
Keapara ' basic ' vocabulary but are more akin phonologi cally to inland 
Sinagoro dialects in certain res pe c t s ,  e . g . in the correspondence be­
tween the sounds 1 ,  r ,  t ,  d ,  y ,  and h .  This s ituation undoubtedly 
re flects cons iderab le his torical contact b etween the various groups at 
this point . Nat ive s entiment and migratory tradit ion ( so far as the s e  
have b e e n  properly t apped ) suggest that Ginigolo and the other vill age s 
J us t  mentioned belong to Sinagoro , and for the purposes o f  this paper 
that is how they are clas s ified . 
Further details o f  the individual languages are given in the s ections 
that follow . 
4 . 4 . 3 . 2 .  S I N A GO R O  
Thi s  i s  spoken by s ome 12 , 00 0  villagers living along and inland o f  
the coast al s t rip b etween Kapakapa and Hood Bay and up the valleys of 
the Kemp Wel ch ( or Wanigela)  and Ormond Rivers and over the intervening 
foothills of the Owen Stanley Range . It consists o f  a large numb er of 
dialects , pos s ibly as  mrulY as  s event een ( Dutton 19 70 ) , of varying 
s i ze s .  Lexically the se dialects form chains that s ugges t  borrowing in 
cert ain direction s . 2 However ,  cross-cutt ing thes e and sugge s t ing a 
different pattern of borrowing are phonological differences and simi­
larities that large ly divide the dialects int o  eastern and western 
groups which occupy the valley s o f  the two rivers J ust  mentioned . The 
eastern group is the more d iverse phonologically . Those around the 
middle reaches of the Ormond usually have the voiced velar fri c at ive y 
heavily nasalised , and velar st op s are s trongly b acked as one moves 
downst ream . Furthermore the s ounds 1 ,  r ,  and 9 in t he western dialects 
often have no corre s ponding sound in ( apparent ) cognates in the eastern 
dialect s .  
As already noted in 4 . 2 . 5 . in this VOlume , Sinagoro has b een known 
for a long time although it has not been well s tudied . The only mat­
erials on the language that are avai lab le ( apart from published and 
soon-to-b e-pub lished vocabulary li s t s ) are a s hort s ketch by Seligman 
( 19 1 3 : 1 8 4- 9 0 ) ,  comparative notes in Capell 194 3 ,  and a sketch on the 
Balawaia dialec t  by Kolia ( 19 75 ) . Thi s  latter s ketch i s  a revis ion of 
e arlier unpub li shed mimeographed materials put together by Koloa and 
Collier in 19 7 2 .  I t  provides the best  materials availab le on Sinagoro 
containing as it does a complete coverage of the main phonologic al and 
grammatical features of the language as well as long Balawai a-English 
and English-Balawaia vocabularies . Some mis sion s chool books and 
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lit erature have a l s o  been pub lished in the language but t h e  orthography 
used is not completely Phonemic 3 - see 4 . 2 . 5 .  in this volume . Vi llage 
lists , population figures , and a detailed map are given in Dutt on 19 70 . 
4 . 4 . 3 . 3 .  K E A PA R A  
Keapara i s  the large st of t h e  languages de alt with in t h i s  s e c t ion.  
It  is  spoken by b etween sixteen and s eventeen thous and inhab i t ants of 
villages that s t retch along the coas t al strip between Hood Point in the 
west and Laloura on the edge of Cheshunt Bay in the east . 
Like Sinagoro , Keapara consi s t s  o f  a large number of mutually in­
t e lligible dialects , prob ab ly as many as nine ( Dutton 1970 ) , whi ch are 
related lexically in chains with the extremit i es of the chains sharing 
about 80% ( apparent ) COgnation . 4 Phonologi cally the di alect around 
Wanigela ( in Marshall Lagoon ) i s  dis tinct in often having d / t  corres­
ponding t o  l / r  in other dialects . In this feature it is akin t o  
Sinagoro . In the eastern dialects t he voi ced interdental fricative 0 
also corresponds with r in other diale cts , e . g . in Aloma , Maop a ,  and 
Lal oura the word for s hou Lder is oa l o  compared w ith r a l o  and a l o  in 
Wanigela and Hula respect ively . Other evidence s howing phonologi cal 
differences between diale cts around Hul a ,  the best-known dialect , i s  
als o given b y  Short ( 19 39 : 115- 1 8 )  who des cribed the Hula dialect in 
s ome detail in an unpub lished Mas t er of Arts thesis at the Univers ity 
of Ade laide in 1939 . This the s i s  contains a dis cus s i on of the phonetic 
features o f  Hula s peech ( pp . 1-5 ) ,  a short grammar ( in the paradigm 
model ( pp . 6- 3 8 » , Hula-English and Englis h-Hula vocab ularies ( pp . 39-
113 ) , s ome notes on dialec t al variation in Keapara with map ( pp . 114-18 ) , 
and some Hula texts ( 9pp . ) .  In Dut t on 1970 : 88 8  I 'sugges ted a phonemic 
analy s i s  of Hula b ased on the phonet ic details and vo cab ulary gi ven by 
Short and used the phonemic symb ols sugges ted the re t o  trans cribe the 
wordlist pub li shed in the s ame paper . 
Materials in o ther diale ct s  have als o b een collected by various 
s cholars from the Unive rs ity of Papua New Guinea but none of the s e  has 
yet been pub lished . Other materials pub l ished or forthcoming in the 
language are mentioned in 4 . 2 . 5 .  in this volume . Village list s , popu­
lation figures ,  and a det ailed map are given in Dutton 1 9 7 0 . 
4 . 4 . 3 . 4 .  MAGO R I , O U M A , Y O BA , AN D B I NA 
Thes e  are remnants of Aust ronesian languages that apparent ly once 
dotted coastal Papua b etween Table Bay in the west and Ol'angerie Bay 
in the e as t .  Three o f  these language s - Ouma , Yob a ,  and Bina - were only 
' di s c overed ' in 19 71 when N . P .  Thomson , following up sugge s t ions made 
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in my des cription of Magori in that year ( Dut t on . 1 9 7 1b ) , contacted\ t he 
s urviving speakers ( four , two , and two res pectivaly ) and collected 
wordlists  and some grammati cal materials from each . The se materials 
showed that they were like Magori in s tructure and s ome o f  the ir vocab­
ulary , and in having borrowed heavily from the neighbouring non­
Aus trone s i an languages Magi ( spoken along the coas t on either s ide ) 
and Daga ( spoken inland ) . 5 These languages are in grave danger of 
becoming extinct as  children no longer learn them b ut learn Magi , t he 
dominant non-Austronesian language nearby , and/or Daga further inland , 
instead . 
Ouma was formerly the language spoken in villages of the s ame name 
reported by early Government offi cers and mi s s ionaries as being s everal 
miles inland of Tab le Bay but now repres ented by only four speakers 
living in the small village of Labu ( population 5 1 )  near the large r Magi 
village of Darava ( with which it is generally as s o ciated linguis t ically 
and adminis trative ly ) on the coast in Tab le Bay . No more than ten 
mi les away was Yoba which was apparent ly formerly spoken inland of 
Magori along the middle-Bai lebo River but is now only remembered b y  two 
speakers , a man , Aruba Inabe , and hi s mothe r ,  Bo ' odi , at pre sent living 
in Laua village in the s ame area . Much further east was Bina , inland 
of the western end of Orangerie Bay . Today the only surviving speakers 
of this language are an old man , Tab i Koakoa ,  married into and living 
at N ab ai , and his s is ter living at Gogos ib a ,  both Magi villages in 
Orangerie Bay . 
Compared with these three now-almost-extinct languages ,  Magori i s  
a re latively large language s poken i n  two small vi llages - Magori ( pop­
ulation 1 2 4 )  inland and Deb a ( populati on 39 ) on the coas t - along the 
lower reaches of the Bailebo-Tavanei River at the eas tern end of Tab le 
Bay . However , i t  too is  in danger o f  disappe aring as most speakers 
now als o learn Magi ( and s ome even Daga ) nearb y .  
Further det ai ls on thes e languages are given in 4 . 5 . 2 .  i n  this 
volume . 
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1 .  See 4 . 5 . 2 .  in this volume . 
2 .  Conside r ,  for example , t he following p ercentages of ( apparent ) 
cognat ion b etween various repres ent ative villages . Thes e percent ages 
are t aken from Dut ton 19 7 0 : 9 12 but rounded to the nearest ful l  per­
cent . The villages are arranged in a roughly west-east order b ut in 
an arc that pas s e s  through the headwaters of the Kemp Welch and Ormond 
Rivers . 
Alomarupu 
Kemabolo 88  
Ginigolo 86 96  
Gomore 7 3  76  79 
Karekadobu 75  79  82  89 
Boku 76 82 85  9 1  9 0  
Ikega 67 71 7 4  8 1  8 0  9 1  
Wiga 70 7 4  7 5  8 3  79 88 9 0  
Memekakomana 6 8  72  73  7 5  7 6  8 6  88  8 8  
Maipiko 6 6  6 9  70  75  7 5  8 5  82 . 82  
Bukuku 6 4  6 6  6 7  7 0  7 1  8 3  7 9  8 0  
::I 0 0 (\) ::I ::I <d <d 
0. ri ri � .0 � bO bO 
::I 0 0 0 0 0 (\) oM 
� � bO S '0 III � :3: <d oM 0 <d H 
S S � c!J � 
0 (\) oM (\) 
ri � c!J � 
c:r: <d 
� 
3 .  Further det ai ls are given in Dutt on 1969 : 1 1 1-12 ) .  
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4 .  Cons ide r ,  for example , the following percent ages o f  c ognation be­
tween various villages . These figures are taken from Dutt on 1970 : 9 12 , 
but rounded to the nearest full percent . The villages are arranged in 
a wes t-east order reading down and across  the t ab le .  
Hula 
Kalo 86 
Mamalo 7 5  7 5  
Kerepuna 9 2  8 4  73 
Paramana 77  73  71 78  
Maopa 7 8  7 4  7 2  7 8  9 4  
Wanigela 81  7 4  70  80 85 86  
Laloura 80 7 7  7 4  8 1  9 1  9 2  89 
<II 0 0 <II <II <II <II <II 
H H H s:: s:: Po H H 
::l <II <II ::l <II 0 CIJ ::l 
::r: � � Po � <II b() 0 CIJ ::;:: ...-i H ::;:: H H s:: <II 
CIJ <II <II � 
� Po. ;3: 
5 .  Thomson ( 19 7 5 )  gives the following cognate percent ages b etween 
the s e  four languages :  
Magori 
Ouma 4 7  
Yoba 62 
Bina 54  
...-i 
H 
0 
b() 
<II ::;:: 
45  
6 6  
<II <II 
S .0 
::l 0 
0 >< 
<II 
s:: 
...-i 
III 
Total AN 
Content 
2 4  
But s e e  4 . 5 . 2 .  in this volume for further det ai ls . 
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4 . 4 . 4 .  AUSTRONES IAN LANGUAGES : MOROBE PROV I NCE 
Bruce A. Hooley 
4 . 4 . 4 . 0 .  I N T RO D U CT I O N  
Although i t  has been known for many years that there are a number o f  
Aus t rone s i an l anguages spoken in the Morob e Province o f  Papua New Guinea , 
it is only recent ly that attempts have been made to c l as si fy thes e into 
smaller groups . Salzner ' s  S p4aeh enatla4 , pub l i s hed in 196 0 ,  gives a 
clas s ificat i on o f  Morob e Province l anguages which roughly p aral lels 
that presented in Hooley and McElhanon 19 7 0 ,  but his  c l as s ificat ion 
appears to be geographi cally rather t han linguistically b as ed , and there 
are a number of dis c repancies ( McElhanon 1970 : 1190 ) .  
Earlier attempts to c l as s i fy the l anguages were sket chy and o f  l imited 
extent , and will not be discussed here . Cape l l , approaching the p rob lem 
from a typologi c al viewpoint , s eparated the Aust ronesian languages o f  
the whole area into two main groups . S ince h e  has out lined this hypo­
thesis extens ively in his pub lished works , it will be dis cuss ed in s ome 
det ai l .  
4 . 4 . 4 . 1 .  CAPE L L ' S  C L ASS I F I CAT I O N  
Capel l ' s  attempt to clas s ify the Austronesian languages of the Papua 
New Guinea region into two maj or groups ANl and AN2 has been des crib ed 
in A SU4vey 0 6  N ew Guinea Language4 ( Capell 1969 ) and in ' The Austro­
nes i an Languages of Australian New Guinea '  ( Cape l l  1971 ) . 1 
The following discussion will b e  concerned with his  the ory mainly as 
it applies within the Morobe Province . I t s  b as i c  feature i s  s ummari sed 
in the following quotation ( Cape l l  1 9 71 : 2 41 ) : 
The Aus t ron e s i an l anguages o f  New Guinea  also  fall into  
two s ub groups , . • .  Th i s  s ub divi s i on is  b as e d  on a typological 
feat ure mani fested  i n  two c ont rast i n g  typ e s  o f  syntax . 
Aus trone s i an l anguag e s  i n  general , apart from New Guinea , 
have the  order 
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Sub j e ct  + Verb + Obj e ct  
i n  the  s impl e  declaratory s enten c e . In  p art o f  t he New Gui n e a  
Aus tron e s i an fi e l d  t hi s order h o l d s  good , b ut in p art t h e  order 
i s  
Sub j e ct + Ob j e ct + Verb 
i . e .  SOV against the more normal SVO . Th i s  typolo gi c al f eature 
pe rmi t s  a fi rst  d i c hot omy o f  the language s  i nt o  tho s e  wh i ch 
pla c e  the verb b e fore the obj e ct , and those  wh i c h  plac e t h e  
ob j e ct  b e fore the  verb . 
Capell calls the first group ANl and the s econd AN2 . 
Other features which he lists as typi cally AN2 inc lude : 
The occurrence of t he demonstrative after the noun in noun phras e s , 
in c ontrast t o  ANl languages where the demonstrative is said t o  oc cur 
b efore the noun . 
The fact that dual and trial pronouns do not occur ,  or i f  they do 
occur that they are s econdary format ions . 
C ape l l  only applies this system t o  the Aus trones ian languages in the 
Morobe Province t o  a limited degree . He lists the languages of the 
s o uth c oas t of the Huon Peninsula from Lae to Fins chhafen (Bukaua , Yab�m , 
Tami ) as being AN2 .  He lists Sio among the ANl languages ,  and s ay s  
regarding the other languages o n  t he islands between the Huon Peninsula 
and New Britain that , becaus e of lack of dat a ,  it  is  impos s ib l e  t o  t e l l  
whether they are ANl o r  AN 2 .  He includes Adzera2 among t h e  AN2 l an­
guage s , saying ( Cape l l  1971 : 2 89 ) : " I t  is true that it does not have a 
S + V + 0 syntactical patt ern , b ut in every othe r regard i t  i s  nearer 
the AN2 group and has b een inc luded here with them. " 
Cape ll ' s  failure to ment ion the Buang languages at all i s  inexplic­
ab le , s ince he already had wordlists from the Mumeng area in 1960  or 
e arlier , and it  was point ed o ut in print in 196 4 ( Hooley 1 9 6 4 : 24 7 , foot­
not e 2 4 ) that he had incorrectly c lass i fied the Mumeng languages as non­
Austrone sian in his survey ( Capell 1962 ) . 
The Adzera and Buang Families do in fact demonst rate clearly the 
weaknes s of C apel l ' s dichotomy . H is principal crit erion for s ett ing up 
the AN2 group is the SOY word order in claus e s , yet these two large 
families quit e  definit ely have the SVO order .  
Capell s ay s  that i n  every other regard the Adzera l anguage s are AN2 .  
The Buang languages also show other features whi ch would link them with 
his  AN2 group : the demonstrat i ve occurs following the noun and marks 
the c l osure of the noun phrase , and the dual and trial pronouns are 
c le ar ly s econdary format ions b ased on the numb ers two and three ( Hooley 
1 9 7 0 : 1 8 6  and 1 4 4 ) . 
The Yabem language , which he even more definitely identi fies as AN2 ,  
also contradic t s  his crit erion , s ince it t oo has the SVO order which 
should put it among the ANl languages . 
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Since these discrepancies do relat e  t o  his principal ident i fy ing 
criterion , his whole theory is called into s erious que s t io n .  At leas t  
for the Morob e Province the c lass i ficat ion o f  the Aust rones ian languages 
into ANI and AN2 groups is incons i s t ent , and not p art icularly helpful . 
At the present stage o f  our knowledge therefore , a c las s i fi c ation based 
on lexicostat i s t ical s t udies would seem to be more enlightening . 
Using that method , the writer has grouped the languages into families 
of re lated languages the compos it ion o f  whi ch will b e  discuss ed more 
fully b elow . Before proceeding , however ,  it is necess ary t o  digres s  
brie fly and t ake up another prob lem . 
4 . 4 . 4 . 2 .  C R I T E R I A  F O R  D I S T I N GU I S H I N G  L AN G U A G E S  A N D  D I AL E CT S  
It is  obvious t o  anyone with even a superfic ial knowledge of the 
languages of Papua New Guinea , that neat c ategoris ation of linguis t i c  
groups into dialect and language i s  impossib le . Differences b etween 
adj acent villages range all the way from zero to c omplete unintelligi­
b i lity . I t  i s  therefore difficult t o  find s ome consi s t ent , e as i ly 
applied , formal criterion for distinguishing separate languages from 
mere dial e ct s . 
Our intuit ive gues s  might be t o  s ay t hat dialects are mutually in­
telligib l e , whereas s eparate languages are not . Thi s  does not really 
help b ecaus e it gives us no formal test which can be cons ist ently 
applied . Social factors of various kinds and the degree of contact 
found b etween different groups great ly influenc e so-called mutual i n­
telligib ility.  
So far , to my knowledge , no  simp le ident ificat ion test has  b een 
devised , and I do not ant i c ipate that it will b e . ' Res earchers are 
usually compe lled to use s ome criterion arbit rari ly chos en to meet their 
own particular needs . In t he following des cription of t he fami lies o f  
Aus trones ian languages i n  the Morob e  Province , the crit e rion for iden­
t i fy ing a linguis t i c  group as a language rather than a dialect has been 
a s hared cognat e percentage of 77% or lowe r .  Ob vious ly this decision 
is arbi trary , and open to certain dangers . It depends , for example , 
on the s i ze and ac curacy, of the wordlists availab le ,  and on the criteria 
used for identi fying cognates ,  which in turn depend s omewhat on the 
individual invest igator . Neverthele s s  this approach has proved helpful 
and no apology i s  made for it  here . 
The te chniques used in the s tudy have been dis cussed more fully 
els ewhere ( Hooley 19 70 ; 197 1 ) , b ut briefly , the final c las si fication 
was b as ed on a comparison o f  100 words c ollected from the principal 
Austrone s i an l anguage s and dialects of the Province . The results clearly 
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d ivided the l anguages int o s everal different groups . Whi le further 
informat ion may tend to raise s ome o f  the cognate percentage s , it is  
unlikely t o  change the groupings significantly . These groups have b een 
des ignated families and sub- fami l ies as follows . 
4 . 4 . 4 . 3 . T H E  A DZ E RA FAM I L Y 
The Adzera Family comprises 13 languages . 3 It covers the whole o f  
the Markham Valley from near the mouth up to the headwaters o f  the Ramu j 
and in fact the Mari language i s  whol ly in the Madang Province . It also 
includes the lower reaches of most of the Markham t ribut aries . These 
language s are : 
Ad zera In the Markham Valley proper 
Dangal In the Lower Watut Val ley 
Guwot In the Busu Valley 
Mari In the Ramu headwat ers and actually in the Madang Province 
Maralango In the Lower Watut 
Musom In the Busu Valley 
Onank In the Waffa Valley 
S 1 1is 1 1i In the Lower Watut Valley 
S irak In the Busu Valley 
Siras ira In the Leron Valley 
Sukurum In the Leron Valley 
Wampar In the Lower Markham Valley 
Wampur In the Wanton Valley 
Of these languages Adzera itself is by far the larges t  w ith more t han 
1 4 , 00 0  s peakers . Wampar and 8 i 11 s i l i  are t he next b iggest groups , w ith 
2-3 , 0 00 speakers e ach , while the others are quite small , b eing spoken 
by only a handful of vi l lages or less . The total number o f  s p eakers 
for l anguages of the Adzera Family is approximately 2 2 , 0 00 . 
Three s ub - families may be recognised within the Adzera Family . These 
are : 
The Lower Watut Sub-Family compris ing Dan gal , Maralango , and S ilis i l i . 
The Markham Sub-Fami ly comprising Onank , Mari , Wampur , Adzera and 
S iras ira . 
The Musom Sub-Family compris ing Musom and Sirak .  
Languages o f  each o f  these groups are c le arly more clos ely related 
t o  each other than t hey are to other members of the family . 
Another interest ing feature of the Adzera Fami ly language s i s  that 
Mar i , Wampur , S iras ira , and Onank are more closely related to each other 
than they are t o  Adzera i t s elf , although they are each contiguous to 
Adzera while being widely separated from each other . 
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It would s eem that these four groups are remnants of some kind . 
Pos s ib ly they represent an earlier group whi ch occupied mo st of the valley 
and which has been s plit up and forced back into the valleys of the 
t ributaries by the rap idly growing and expanding Adzeras ; or they may 
repres ent an older and more conservat i ve form of the language whi ch has 
not changed in the s ame way as the powerful group in the main fert ile 
valley , whi ch has much b etter intercommunication with sub s equent fas ter 
( and more far-reaching ) changes . 
4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . T H E  B U A N G  FAM I L Y 
There are five languages in the Buang Family with a total o f  approx­
imate ly 1 8 , 0 0 0  s peakers . Although not much smal ler than the Ad zera 
Fami ly it i s  more clos ely knit , and with much less spre ad o f  cognat e  
percentages . It also covers a much smaller t otal area than that t aken 
up by the Adzera Fami ly . With the except ion of four or five villages , 
the whole Buang Fami ly is found within the confines of the Mumeng 
District . The languages are : 
Central Buang 
Manga Buang 
Mumeng 
Piu 
Vehes 
In the middle and upper reaches of the Snake Valley 
In the lower reaches of the Snake Valley 
Virtually the whole of the res t of Mumeng District 
plus three or four villages in the Wau District 
A s ingle village in the Middle Watut Valley 
A s ingle vil lage near the mouth of the Buang Ri ve r 
The Central Buang language cons ists  o f  two main dialects : what has 
been referred to as Mapos Buang (Hooley 197 0 ) , and the headwater dialec t . 
The Mumeng language is really a dialect chain with six main dialects . 
In most previous l i s t ings o f  l anguage s in the Morobe Province the 
languages of the Buang Fami ly ,  i f  they were ment ioned at all , were in­
c luded with the non-Austronesian group . Salzner has them correc t ly 
listed as Melanes ian in his Sp�achenatl� ( Salzner 1960 : 2 8 )  where he 
calls them the Kaidemui group . 4 Capell lis t ed them as non-Austronesian 
in his survey ( Capell 1 9 6 2 ) ,  and cons istently omits reference to them 
in subs equent publicat ions on the Austrones ian languages .  Even Wurm 
( 19 7 1 : 1 26 1 )  lists Buang as a Papuan language rather than Austrone s ian.  
4 . 4 . 4 . 5 .  THE  S I A S I  FAM I L Y  
Although the Sias i  Fami ly is  the smallest o f  the groups , compris ing 
not more than about 1 0 , 00 0  speakers on figures presently avai lab le t o  
me , i t  i s  also the mos t diverse both geographi cally and lingui st ically . 
In the list below ,  16 language s ( with Tuam-Mutu const itut ing a single 
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language ) are at trib uted to it within the Morob e Province i t s el f .  The 
family extends b eyond the b orders of t he Province , however , and is known 
t o  inc lude Gedaged , a memb e r  of Z ' graggen ' s  Belan Family ( Z ' graggen 
19 70 ) ,  Maleu from New Britain , and probab ly a number of others . 5 Some 
quest ions have b een rai sed concerning the l arge number o f  languages 
listed for the is lands and the north coas t of t he Huon Peninsula , and 
it is pos sib le that more careful c ollection and comparison of wordlists  
may lower the number s ligh t ly . However , on the pres ent figure s avail­
able t o  me the languages w ithin the Province are : 
Barim 
Bukaua 
Gitua 
Kaiwa 
Kela 
Labu 
Lukep 
Malas anga 
Mangap 
Nengaya 
Roinj i 
M o  
Sipoma 
Tuam-Mutu 
On Aronai and south-wes t ern Umb oi I sland s  
Along the s outh coast o f  t h e  Huon Peninsula and s outh a long 
the coast almos t to Salamaua 
On the north coast of the Huon Peninsula 
On the coast to the s outh of Salamaua and ext ending inland 
along the Francis co River 
From Sal amaua south along the c oast nearly to the Paiaw a  
River 
Near the mouth of the Markham on the s outh s ide 
Tolokiwa I s land and the northern tip of Umb o i  
On the north coast o f  the Huon Peninsula 
Sakar I s l and and eastern Umboi 
On the north coast of the Huon Peninsula 
On the north coast of the Huon Peninsula 
Sio Island 
On the coast s outh of the Markham , nearly down as far as 
the Paiawa River 
On the Tami I s lands , and mainland villages south of 
Finschhafen 
Mandok , Malai , and Tuam I s l ands , s outhern Umb oi , and a small 
sett lement on the north c oas t of the Huon Penins ula 
On the coast near Fins chhafen 
It is poss ib le to dis t inguish certain sub-fami lies within this l arge 
and diverse group . For example , Yab em and Bukaua form a small local 
grouping of two c los ely related language s ,  and i t  might be better to 
cons ider that they form a s ingle dialect chain rather than two di stinct 
languages . The quest ion is comp licated by the fact that t he Lut heran 
Mis s i on has used Yabem as a lingua franca throughout the area for many 
years , which tends t o  b lur the distinct ion for the s e  two closely relat ed 
languages further . 
The group o f  languages Bukau a ,  Yabem, Kela and Labu , with perhap s 
S ipoma and Kaiw a ,  form a s ub -family o f  their own called the Gulf Sub­
Family ( Hooley 1 9 71 ) . This group was originally t reated as a s eparate 
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fami ly i n  i t s  own right , b ut c loser s tudy o f  the percentages of shared 
cognates showed that they were linked to the i sland languages at the 
family level through Tuam-Mutu and Tami . Since addit ional s t udy of the 
individual languages is likely t o  raise rather than lower the percentage s 
it is b etter t o  cons ider this group as a sub-fami ly . 
The other main s ub-fami ly ,  and the large s t , i s  found mo s t ly on the 
islands and in a few s c at t ered sett lements along the north c oast of the 
Huon Peninsula . It is  c alled the Island Sub -Fami ly and compri s es Bari m ,  
Gitua , Lukep , Malasanga, Mangap , Nengay a ,  ROinj i ,  Sio , Tami , and Tuam­
Mutu from within the Morob e Province . As menti oned ab ove , other languages 
s uch as Gedaged , from outs ide the p rovin ce al so b elong t o  this sub­
family , and its full extent is  not yet known . 
Sipoma and Kaiw� cons titut e a prob lem at present . They form another 
�mall sub group of their own ,  being most closely relat ed to each other . 
They are approximately equally related to the Gulf Sub-Family and the 
I s land Sub-Fami ly and closer s t udy is necess ary t o  elucidat e their re­
lationships more fully . Kaiwa is especially intere st ing s inc e it  is 
the only Austrone s ian language of t he province known t o  have consonant 
clusters . 
4 . 4 . 4 . 6 .  T H E  H O T E  FAM I L Y  
This i s  a small group situated between Wau and Salamaua which is  
divided on present evidence into the two languages Yamap and Hot e .  
These two are c losely related t o  each other , but more fie ldwork needs 
t o  be done in the are a t o  clarify the relat ionships . I t  may be that 
more detai led research than has s o  far been possible will show that 
there are really more t han two language s in the gr"oup , or t hat it c om­
prises a s ingle dialect chai n .  Relationships to t h e  other fami lies also 
await further st udy , but on present indi cat ions the percent ages of 
shared cognates are low , and about equal with respect to both the Buang 
Fami ly and the Gulf Sub-Family . 
4 . 4 . 4 . 7 .  C ON C L U S I ON 
Although the overall picture o f  the Austrones i an language s in t he 
Morobe Province i s  now quite well es t ablished , there remains much fi eld­
work to be done in developing the details of the picture , espec ially i n  
carrying out in-depth s t udie s o f  the individual language s .  It i s  t o  be 
hoped that many of these w i ll be undertaken during the next few years . 
B.A .  HOOLEY 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Thi s  clas s i fication i s  confused becaus e ,  b etween the 1 9 6 9  and 1 9 7 1  
pub l ic at ions , Capell has reversed the groups which h e  refers t o  by the 
terms ANl and AN 2 .  He has done thi s  without , as far as I can s e e , 
noting this fact anywhere . 
2 .  The name ' Adzera ' has been spelled in many different ways ( Az i ra ,  
Acira , Ats e ra ) .  I have pre ferred the spe lling Azera in earli er publi­
c at ions . Howeve r ,  s ince Rev . K .  Hol zknecht who has worked among the 
Adzeras for many years has indicated a preference for the spelling used 
ab ove , I have changed it ac cordingly . 
3 .  I am assured by Rev .  K .  Holzkne cht and Dr H .  Fis cher that there are 
two more groups b elonging to the Adzera Fami ly . Thes e  are the Yal u ,  a 
s mall group living about 12 mi les out o f  Lae , and the Lahe ( Lae ) people , 
o f  whom only four or five old people s t ill remain , living at Butibam 
village . This means that the total numb er of languages in the Adzera 
Fami ly should b e  increas ed to fifteen . So far it has not been p o s s ib l e  
for me t o  confirm this personally . 
4 .  Kaidemui , Gaidemoe , or Kaidemoe , is a Bukaua expres si on meaning ' the 
bush people ' ( Hooley 1970 , Preface ) .  
5 .  Chowning ( 19 7 3 )  has now examined the relat ionships between the New 
Brit ai n  Aus t ronesian languages and the Sias i  Family in more detai l . It 
appears that Maleu i s  a rather divergent member of her Bariai Fami ly . 
She s hows clearly , by comparison w ith other members o f  that fami ly ( e . g .  
Kove which she lists  as having 52-54%  shared cognates with Tuam-Mutu) , 
that the Sias i and Bariai Fami lies should now b e  uni t ed . 
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4 . 4 . 5 .  AUSTRONES IAN LANGUAGES : ADMI RALTY ISLANDS AREA 
Alan Healey 
4 . 4 . 5 . 0 .  I N TR O D U C TORY  R EMARKS  
It has long been acknowledged that all  o f  the languages of t he 
Admiralty Is lands and the small i slands to the west are Austrones ian . l 
However , because s o  little vocabulary and grammati c al data have been 
publiShed on the individual languages ,  unc ertainty has pers isted right 
up to the pres ent time as to how t hey fit int o the various s chemes for 
sub dividing the Austronesian Phy lum into st ocks and how they are s ub­
grouped among thems elves . 
4 . 4 . 5 . 1 .  E X TE R N A L  R E L AT IO N S H I P S  
Linguis t s  have he ld many di fferent viewpoints o n  the relat ionship o f  
the Admiralty area languages t o  other Austronesian language s .  
( a )  Mos eley ( 1 877 : 387-90 , c ited in Ray 1 8 9 1 : 10 )  sought to conne ct t he 
language of Wild I s l ands ( Sori or Harengan? ) w ith the ' language of Yap 
in Microne s ia rather than w ith the Me lanesian group of languages . This 
was based on the marked simi larity in form of cert ain of their w ords , 
especially the numerals ' eight ' and ' nine ' . Ray discusses Moseley ' s  
view approvingly . 
( b )  Hambruch ( 19 0 8 , cited in Smythe 1 9 7 0 : 1230 ) refers to Wuvulu and 
Aua as b eing linked with Indonesia , b ut he s eems to regard them as 
b as i c al ly Melanes ian with s ome Indones ian element s .  
( c )  Friederici ( 19 1 2 : 22 8 ,  cited in Buhler 1 9 3 5 : 6 )  des cribes the lan­
guages of Lou , Pak , Baluan and Mouk as Melanes i an .  
( d )  Thurnwald ( 1910 : 11 1 )  t reat s the language ( s i c )  of the c oastal peop le 
as Melanes i an and the language ( s i c )  of the inhabi t ant s of the mountains 
on Manus , Rambutyo and Pam as non-Melanesian .  
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( e )  Meyer ( 19 3 2 : 1 8 8  map ) treat s all the languages and dialects  o f  the 
Admi ralty area as Melanesian .  
( f )  BUhler ( 19 3 5 : 6 )  challenges Thurnwald ' s  claim that the language 
s poken in the mountains is non-Melanes ian . 
( g )  Grace ( 19 5 5 : 339 ) lists  Wuvulu-Aua and the remainder of the 
Admiralty are a  languages as two s ect ions o f  his Eastern Malayo­
Polynesian ( now called Oceani c ) s ub group of languages .  which c ontains 
all Polynesian ,  Melanesian ,  and Mi cronesian languages in 19 s ec t ions . 
( h )  Capell ( 19 5 4 : 29 ;  19 6 2a : 56 )  regards all o f  the languages of the 
Admiralty area as Me lanesian .  
( i )  Smythe ( 19 4 9 : 29 ;  19 5 8 ;  197 0 )  s ugge s t s  that the language s o f  the 
Admiralty I s lands area have multiple origins or strat a ,  having incor­
porated in varying degrees vocab ulary and grammat ical features from 
Papuan , Me lanes i an .  Mi crones ian , and Indones i an source s . 2 All of t he 
language s ,  he s ays , are Melanes ian in general outline . 
( j ) S alzner ( 19 6 0 : 2 6- 7 )  regards all o f  the languages o f  t he Admiralty 
area as Melanesian .  
( k )  S chwart z ( 19 7 �) b e lieves that the languages o f  Manus and the nearby 
is lands , including the Hermit Islands ( Smythe ' s  Group 3 ) , cons t itute a 
s ingle distinctive Melanes ian language group at the pres ent t ime , though 
their s ub grouping may reflect divers e influence s  and origins . 
( 1 )  Z ' graggen ( 19 7 5 : 11 7 )  feels there is strong evidence that the Seimat 
and Kaniet languages ( Smythe ' s  Group 2 )  link with the Aust ronesian lan­
guages of the ( Le s s e r )  Schouten I s lands near the mouth o f  the Sepik 
Rive r .  However , he feels that there i s  not enough evidence for pos i ting 
a link b etween Wuvulu-Aua ( Smythe ' s  Group 1) and the Austronesian lan­
guages of the Ai tape area . 
( m )  B lust ( 19 7 5 a ;  1976 ) fee ls that there is a persuas ive b ody of lexical 
and morphological evidence that al l of the languages o f  the Admiralty 
area ( including t he western i s lands ) c ons t itute a s ub group within the 
Oceanic group of Austronesian language s . Investigat ion in the field 
did not unc over evidence for a post-Proto-Oceanic sub grouping connec­
tion w i th Mus sau or Mendak ( New Ireland ) ,  Gapapaiwa ( Mi lne Bay ) .  Wogeo . 
Manam ( Schouten Is lands ) ,  or Takia ( Karkar Island ) . Sub s equent w ork 
with a broad range o f  pub lished mate rials on Oceanic language s has 
s imilarly fai led to sugge s t  a more inclus ive genetic grouping s hort of 
Oceanic i t self . 
( n )  Unfortunately Dempwolff ( 19 3 7 )  and Dyen ( 19 6 5 )  have not given us 
their opinions on this mat t er .  
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These various opinions should b e  c onsidered in the light o f  the 
vigorous deb ate of recent years ( Capell 1 9 6 2b ) which has serious ly 
que s t ioned the s t atus and unity of the "Melanes ian" languages as a s t ock 
within the Austronesian Phylum . 
Clearly , considerable res earch i s  s t i l l  needed to resolve three main 
areas of uncert ainty . 
( a )  With whi ch language s o f  Mi crone sia , Indones i a ,  and Me lane s ia do 
the languages of the Admiralty area have the closest link s ?  
( b ) Are these links based mainly o n  chance s imil arities o f  lexicon and 
grammar , or are they the result of b orrowing , or of genetic re lation­
ship? 
( c )  Does the divis ion o f  the Admiralty area languages int o two or three 
main groups have approximately t he s ame t ime depth as the olde s t  divi­
s i ons of the Oceanic languages ? 
4 . 4 . 5 . 2 .  I NT E RN A L  S U B G R O U P I N GS 
E s t imates o f  the number o f  languages spoken in the Admiralty area 
have ranged from 18 to 40 . Diet s ch ( 19 71 )  report s that there are 14  
languages in the Admiralty Islands proper s o  different that they are 
not s poken by a neighbouring group . Schwar t z  ( 19 7 3 )  report s t hat i n  
the Admiralty Islands proper there are approximately 20  languages that 
are named , re cogni s ed , and t reat ed by the inhabi t ants as s eparate lan­
guages which pres ent varying degrees o f  di fficulty to the speakers of 
other languages . Smythe ( 19 4 9 , 1970 ) li s t s  21 language s in t he Admiralty 
Is lands and 4 more in the is lands to the west . Mey er ( 19 3 2 ) ( and 
following him , Salzner ( 1960» lists and maps 33 ( 3 4 ) " dialect s "  in the 
Admiralty Is lands and 6 more to the west . This large number can b e  
cons iderab ly reduced i f  one allows for ( a )  Manu Is land being uninhabited , 
( b ) the pairings of Hus-Andra , Baluan-Lou-Pam ,  Tit an-Ndrihol and Wuvulu­
Aua as dialects of s ingle languages , and ( c )  the existence of two dia­
lect chains on Manus Is land . B lust ( 1 9 7 5 a ,  1975b ) posit s s omewhere 
b etween 19 and 23 languages in the whole Admiralty area , one of wh ich 
is a large dialect chain on eas tern Manus . In Table 1 I have s uggested 
27 languages as a compromi se e s t imate for the whole area . 
There i s  considerab le difference o f  opinion and uncertainty about 
the sub grouping of these languages .  
( a )  Meyer ( 19 3 2 )  ( and fo l lowing hi s ,  Sal zner ( 19 6 0 »  lists  hi s  39  
" dialect s "  in five groups whi ch appear t o  b e  geographically based b ut 
which neverthe less show cons iderab le correlat ion wi th the linguis t i c  
clas s i ficat iom o f  later writers . His groups ( see Figure 1 )  are t he 
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western is lands , Rambutyo Is land , the smaller islands around Manus , 
western Manus , and eastern Manus inc luding Titan. 
Wuvulu 
Aua 
( Manu ) 
Seimat 
Kaniet 
Hermit 
F IGURE  1 
Meye r ' s C l as s i f i c a t ion 
-..... � ..- ...-�/ I ' �  ....... ........ .,...... ". ...... ....... 
- - ...... ..... I ,, - .... 
Ndriho l  
Penchal 
Lenkau 
I " 
Titan Nauna 
Pak/Tong 
Loniu 
Pityllu 
Hus 
Andra 
Ponam 
Sori/Harengan 
Sisi 
Lou 
Baluan 
Kara 
Kurut i 
Gele ' 
Ere 
Nane 
E 
Okro 
Elu 
Pare 
Nali 
-- --
Mondropolon 
Tj udun 
Chechek 
Levei 
Paralevei 
Lindrou 
Mandrelan 
Pahavai 
( b )  Smythe ( 19 7 0 )  divides the languages of the whole area into three 
main " group s "  and then splits two of them each into two " sub groups " .  
H i s  c l as sificat ion ( see Figure 2 )  i s  based on t ypology . .  
Wuvulu-Aua Seimat 
F I GURE  2 
Smythe ' s  C l as s i f ic a t i o n  
Kaniet Sori/Harengan 
Hermit 
Nyada 
Hus 
Andra 
Ponam 
Gele ' 
Pare 
Kurut i 
Ere 
Le le 
Warembu 
Nali 
Pityilu 
Papitalai 
S i si/Bipi 
Levei 
Tulu 
Pak/Tong 
Titan 
Baluan-Lou-Pam 
Rambuty o ,  Nauna 
( c )  Schwart z ( 19 7 3 )  fee l s  that t he languages o f  the Admiralty Islands 
proper fall into four or pos s ib ly five groups : a few of the small 
i slands including B aluan , the res t o f  the small i s l ands with an east­
wes t divis ion not very sharply marked , the mainland of Manus I s land 
divided rather sharply into an east ern and western group , and the Titan 
( = Manus ) language ( spoken on the s outh coast of Manus and on seve ral 
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of the small i slands ) .  He ment ions that t h e  s ituat ion is  actually much 
more complicated than thi s . His classificat ion i s  pre sumab ly based on 
his intuitive evaluation o f  speaker comments and of the ext ensive dat a  
that h e  has collected o n  s everal vis it s  to almost every vi llage . I have 
attempted to diagram Schwart z ' s  view in Figure 3 .  
..- ..... 
...- .;;:-
-- -- "' /  ....... ...... 
F I GURE 3 
/ , 
Wuvulu Seimat Kaniet Baluan west eas t  Titan eas t  west 
-Aua e t c . i slands islands Manus Manus 
( d )  Blust ( 1975a, 1976-77) divides the languages of the whole area into 
two first-order s ubgroups , and each one of these into two second-order 
sub group s ( s ee Figure 4 ) .  His c las s ifi c at ion is bas ed on lexic os t at is­
tics and on an examinat ion o f  exclus ively s hared innovat ions . 
F I GURE 4 
B lu s t ' s  C l ass i f i c a t ion 
Wuvulu-Aua Se imat 
Kaniet 
Baluan-Lou-Pam 
Pak/Tong 
Lenkau 
Penchal 
Nauna 
Nali-Ere-Lele-Ge le ' -
Kurut i-Papitalai 
Titan 
Loniu-Bipi 
Lindrou-Levei-Ndrehet 
Sori/Harengan 
Likum 
Pelipowai 
Leipon ( =  Pityilu )  
Hus-Andra 
Ponam 
Hermit 
The classi ficat ion I have sugges ted in Table 1 be low is a tentat ive 
compromise b etween the four viewpoints des cribed above . 
4 . 4 . 5 . 3 .  C L A S S I F I E D  L I ST O F  L AN GU A G E S  
A l i s t  o f  " language s "  i s  given i n  Tab le 1 along w ith the villages o r  
is lands where they appear to be spoke n .  Quite a few of t h e  vi llages 
named may no longer exist , but they are inc luded b e caus e Smythe ( 19 7 0 )  
lis ted them . In the spelling of names I have attempted to follow t he 
19 6 8  edition of The Villag e Vi�ecto�y . 
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The vi llage s  have b een grouped together as s pe aking one language or 
dialect on the b as is of Meyer ' s  map ( 19 32 : 18 8 ) , Smythe ' s  vill age group­
ings ( 19 7 0 : 1213-4 ) ,  Lee ' s  comment s and maps ( 1 97 4 ) , Diet s ch ' s  census 
groupings ( 19 71 ) ,  and Blust ' s  village groupings ( 19 7 5b ) . There are many 
incons i stencies b etween these s ources that s t ill remain unexplained,  
espec ially in the last two sub -familie s . So  the village groupings 
pres ented here should b e  treat ed with cauti on ,  s ince t hey involve s ev­
eral compromis e s  and gues s e s . 
Two-word lan guage names are hyphenat ed when the two words repres ent 
two dialects ,  and they are wri tten with a s lash if only one dialect is  
involve d .  Populat ion est imates are b as ed on Die t s ch ( 19 7 1 )  and The 
V�llag e V��ec�o4Y ( 19 68 ) . 
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TAB L E  7 
Languages of the Admiral ty Area 
Names 
1 .  WUVULU ISOLATE 
Wuvulu-Aua 
2 .  NINIGO FAMILY 
Seimat ( = Ninigo ) 
Kaniet 3 
3 .  MANUS FAMILY 
Location (villages or islands) 
Wuvulu I .  ( = Maty I . ) ,  Aua I .  ( = Durour 1 . ) 
Ninigo Group o f  islands 
Kaniet Is . ( = Anchorite I s . ) 
3 . 1 .  NORTH-WEST ISLANDS SUB-FAMILY 
Hermit � ( = Agomes , Luf ,  Hermit Is lands 
Maron)  
Sori/Harengan Sori I . , Harengan 1 . , Sori 
N o . 1 ,  Sori No . 2  
Ponam5 Ponam Is land 
Andra-Hus ( = Ahus , Andra 1 . , Hus 1 .  
H a ' us )  
Leipon ( = Pityilu ) Pityilu I . , Ndrilo 1 . , 
Hauwei I .  
Loniu6 Loni u ,  Lolak 
Sis i/Bipi Sisi I . , Bipi I .  
3 . 2 .  SOUTH-EAST ISLANDS SUB-FAMILY 
Baluan-Lou-pam7 Baluan I . , Lou I . , Pam 1 .  
Pak/Tong Pak 1 . , Tong 1 .  
Penchal on Rambutyo I s land 
Lenkau on Rambutyo Is land 
Nauna Nauna Is land 
3 . 3 . EAST MANUS SUB-FAMILY 
Tit an ( = Tito ,  Moanus , 
Manus , M ' bunai ) 
papitalai9 ( = Mokareng ) 
spoken by s eafaring lagoon­
dwellers at : Pomas s au , Selalou , 
M ' bunai , Peri , Patus i , Loi cha , 
Timoenai ( moved from Taw i  I . ) ,  
M ' b uke I . , Mouk I .  (near 
Baluan ) , Ndrihol and Bursu 
(both on Rambutyo I . ) ,  
Langendrowa , Loamat 
Naringel , Papitalai , Mokareng 
Speakers 
8 5 0 ?  
4 5 0 ?  
extinct 
s i nce 
about 1 9 5 0  
20  
5 7 0  
4 2 0  
8 1 0  
6 5 0  
4 6 0  
5 3 0  
1280 
970  
4 0 0 ?  
4 0 0 ?  
1 3 0 ?  
2 5 5 0 ?  
5 2 0  
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Na1i ( = Yiru) Lauis ( = Lawes ) , 10  Bulihan , 
Soni 1u , Sirra , Kapor , Karo n ,  
Kat in ,  Nohang , Lowaia , Yiru , 
Laban , Malei 
Ere-Le le-Ge1e ' -Kuruti 11 
( = Ere ) 
( = Lele , Elu-Kara , 
Sabon ) 
( = Ge1e ' , Ke le , 
Buyang ) 
( = Kuruti-Pare ) 
Nane1 3  
E 
Okro 
Drabito No . 1 , Drabito No . 2 ,  
Pau , Londru , Loi ( as second 
language ) ,  Metawari , Taui­
Undrau , Drarndru , Hatwara , 
Pit ira ' it 
Sabon , Warobi ( = Wararnb ei ) ,  
Lundret , Drano , Bowat No . 1 ,  
Bowat No . 2 ,  Dre1ap , Y irlngo , 
Ndrosun ( = Rossun ) , 1 2 Labakan 
Buyang , Tlngau No . 1 ,  Tl ngau 
No . 2 , Droia ( formerly Kaw a ,  
then part of Pe1 lkaw a ) , Korunat 
Liap , Derlmb at , Karl , Pundru , 
Waimundra , Mundlburl0 , Bad10k , 
Lomol , S au ,  Koru , Kup , Lowa , 
Kawa1iap ( ab andoned ) ,  Mundrau 
Pat u ,  La1a , Loi 
Pe ll r . , Pelikawa ( abandoned )  
Warembu 
3 . 4 .  WEST MANUS SUB-FAMILY 
1 3 0 0 ?  
6 00 ?  
1 1 4 0  
1 0 0 0 ?  
1 9 2 0 ?  
3 0 0 ?  
5 0 ?  
2 0 0 ?  
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Lindrou14 ( = Sallen , 
Nyada ) 
Mondropolon 
Likum 
Level-Tulu { ( = Lebej ) 
( = Che chek , Tj udun ) 
BOhual 15 ( = Pabaval , 
Pel1powal ) 
Nyada , Alukuk , Apub e i , Les s au , 
Sabandruem, Johan , Sop a ,  
Nlhon , Kall , Droll , Sa1len , 
Kogo , Sapondralls , Bundrahei , 
Kabull , Korroj lh 
Aran , Le lhuwa ( = Lehewa , 
Kokou ) ,  Saha , Matakau 
( ab andoned? ) 
Llkum 
Level , Llndro , Banum , Drehet , 
Puj u 
Tulu No . 1  ( = Yirl ) , Tu1u No . 2  
( = Lowakal ) ,  Bundralls 
Bohuai N o . 1 ,  Bohual No . 2 ,  
Pe llpowai , Kupano,  Lohe , 
Drabwi ,  Mandrelan ( ab andoned ? )  
2 2 2 0 ?  
300?  
100?  
6 00 
5 6 0 ?  
4 0 0 ?  
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4 . 4 . 5 . 4 . L AN G UAGE  U S A G E  
During the last century , and prob ably for many b e fore i t ,  there has 
been a considerab le amount o f  migration of language groups within t he 
Admiralty I s l ands ( Smythe 1958 : 390 ) .  For instance there i s  the l arge 
separati on of the Loniu and Sis i/Bipi groups , the founding of Labahan 
from Mokareng , the founding of Nyada from Buyang , the moving of s everal 
inland villages to the coast , and the s e t t ling of the Titan-speaking 
people on land . Most groups on Manus are st ill fond of moving s ome­
where else and giving their new village a new name . Very often ( such 
as during the Paliau movement ) ,  a group wi ll move to s omeone else ' s  
land . For a t ime all may go we ll ; then t he original inhabitants will 
s tart chas ing the others off ( Lee 1 9 7 4 ) .  All o f  this has resulted in 
extensive b i lingualism and b orrowing , both of which make it difficult 
to i denti fy language b oundaries . In each vi llage on Manus the people 
are able to understand the language o f  the next vi llage , even if it is 
quite different ( Lee 19 7 4 ) .  In a few inst ances there are two di fferent 
language groups l iving together in the s ame vi llage . Each group speaks 
its own language , and y et underst ands t he other well enough for people 
t o  converse freely ( Lee 1976 ) .  
Pidgin Engli sh ( New Guinea Pidgin , Neo-Melanesian )  has been s poken 
in the area for a long t ime ( Meyer 1932 : 19 1 ) .  Although Pidgin was 
widely known elsewher e ,  when Smythe vis ited Wuvulu and Aua he found 
many people , men included , who could not s peak Pidgin at all ( Smythe 
1 9 49 : 30 ) . Schwart z ( 19 6 2 : 2 23 ) reported that all of the population on 
Manus except a few old ladies were at leas t partially b ilingual in 
Pidgin English . Lee ( 19 7 4 ) s ays that everybody now s peaks P idgin and 
that even most seven-year-old chi ldren are familiar with i t .  Smythe 
( 19 49 : 31 )  went so far as to claim that a large p art of t he populati on 
i s  ignorant o f  any language other than Pidgin , while those fami liar 
with the vernacular are at the s ame t ime all more at home in Pidgi n .  
Lee ( 19 7 4 )  dis agrees ; she ins i s t s  that everybody speaks t h e  vernacular 
freely , even at church services or while working. They use Pi dgin for 
communi c at i on between thems elves only when people from distant groups 
meet . Sinc e  1 9 7 3  they have shown an increasing interest in their own 
languages ,  b oth as a part of their cultural herit age that they want t o  
preserve and a s  a symbol of their identity within t h e  new nat ion ( Lee 
1 9 7 6 ) . 
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N O T  E S 
1 .  Thi s  paper has been written on the b as is of lib rary res earch and 
correspondence ; I have done no fieldwork in the Admiralty area . Pro fes sor 
Theodore Schwartz and Sis t er Theodore Lee kindly wrote with detai led 
informat ion in reply to my enquirie s .  Dr Robert Blust read an earlier 
draft of the paper and generously gave his comments and additional 
informat ion . 
2 .  In his manuscr1.pt ( 19 5 8 )  Smythe used the term " Indone sian" in two 
ways : ( a ) an older original language from which the Melanesian ,  Micro­
nes ian , Polyne s i an and Indonesian s t reams developed , and ( b )  the Indo­
nes ian s t re am i t s e l f .  While I was edit ing his manus cript for publication 
( as Smythe 19 70 ) it  s eemed to me that it would he lp the reader if the 
term " Austrones ian" were sub s t ituted for the first of these two usage s .  
I n  doing this I did not wish t o  impute t o  Dr Smy the any view o f  linguis­
t i c  history in the Pacific whi ch he did not hold and which the use of 
this  term might imply t o  s ome readers . 
3 .  Smythe ( 19 7 0 : 1 2 3 1 )  mentions a b i g  dis crepancy b etween his Kaniet 
wordlist and Thi lenius ' s .  Blust (1976-77) s ugge s t s  that more than one lan­
guage may have been spoken on the Kaniet I s l ands . 
4 .  Smythe ' s  limited lexicostat is t i c s  ( 19 7 0 : 1 217 ) s uggest that Hermit 
has had a close borrowing relat ionship with neighbouring languages o f  
b oth the North-wes t  I s l ands Sub-Family and the West Manus Sub-Fami ly . 
I f  it i s  pos s ib le to i dent ify the loanwords , the genetic relationships 
of Hermit s hould b e come clear .  
5 .  Smythe ( 19 7 0 : 1213 , 1217 ) and Dietsch ( 19 7 1 ) ment i on that Ponam i s  
very s imi lar t o  Andra-Hus . 
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6 .  B lust ( 19 7 5 a )  was surprised to find in a preliminary lexicostat i s­
t ical count that Loniu and Sisi/Bipi could b e  regarded as dialects  o f  
a s ingle language . Smythe ( 19 7 0 : 12 1 4 )  t reated them a s  two very s imi lar 
l anguages .  In support o f  this , Lee ( 19 7 6 )  reports t hat one group of 
Bipi people c laim that they own land at Loni u .  Thi s  lingui stic  rela­
t ionship i s  worthy o f  further invest igation . 
7 . Smythe ' s  lexicos t at is t ical figures suggest that B aluan and Pak may 
not b e  as c losely related as one w ould expect in a sub - fami ly . 
8 .  Salzner ( 19 6 0 , map 4 1 )  shows Titan with five dialects , b ut Mead 
( 19 30 : 2 2 0 )  and B lust ( 19 75 a )  both s ay there are two dialects .  S chwart z 
( 19 7 3 )  feels that Titan has enough exclusive feat ures t o  warrant 
t re at ing it as a s eparate s ub-family w ithin the Manus Family , even 
though in other ways it  is clos ely related t o  t he neighbouring languages 
o f  eas tern Manus and the south- eas tern i s l ands . Smythe ( 19 7 0 : 1 2 2 8-9 ) 
feels that Titan, more than any other language , exhib i t s  s ome charac­
terist ically Indonesian voc abulary and grammat i c al features . He finds 
non- linguis tic evidence that the Tit an- speakers represent fairly recent 
immigrants in the fact that unti l  recent y ears they b ui lt their houses 
on piles over the s ea ,  were fishe rmen rather than gardeners , and were 
seafaring t raders throughout the s outh-eas tern hal f of the Admiralty 
I s l ands . However,  I have not b een ab le to find any ob vious linguis ti c  
conne ction b e tween Ti tan and the l anguage o f  t h e  s imi lar S e a  Gyps i e s  
( O r a n g  L a u t ) of Indones i a .  
9 .  The clas s i fication o f  Papitalai needs more investigation . The 
lexicostat i s ti cal informati on in Smythe ( 1970 : 1217 ) points to a close 
borrowing relat ionship with neighbouring l anguage s of, the North-We s t  
I sl ands Sub -Fami ly , the South-East I s l ands Sub-Fami ly ,  and Titan. 
1 0 . Villages Lauis and Yiru d iverge somewhat from the others according 
to B lust ( 19 7 5b ) . 
1 1 .  Ere , Lele , Ge le ' , and Kuruti are very s imilar and cons titute e ither 
dialec t s  of one l anguage ( Lee 19 7 4 )  or a dialect chain ( Blust 1 9 7 5a ) . 
B lus t considers that Nali and perhaps Papitalai are also part of this 
chain . 
1 2 . Ndrosun is cons idered divergent according t o  Blust ( 19 7 5b ) . 
1 3 .  I t  seems likely that Nane and E are c los ely related .  Lee ( 19 7 4 ) 
maps them and Okro as diale cts o f  Ere-Le le-Ge le ' -Kurut i .  
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14 . Blust ( 19 7 5 a )  suggests  that Lindrou and Le vei-Tulu probably con­
stitut e  a d i alect chain . 
1 5 .  Bohuai and Levei-Tulu are presumab ly diale cts or close ly related 
languages s ince they both originally came from the one group in the 
central mount ains ( Lee 1 9 7 4 ) .  
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4 . 4 . 6 .  AUSTRONES IAN LANGUAGES : NEW BR ITA I N  
Ann Chowning  
4 . 4 . 6 . 1 . I N T RO D U CT I O N 
At pre s ent , the Austronesian language s o f  New Britain s t ill s eem t o  
fall into the s ame subgroups ( ' families ' )  as postulated i n  Chowning 1 9 6 9 . 
Re lat ively little new mat erial has become availab le s ince then . Laufer 
( 19 6 6 ) pub l i shed a list of New Brit ain languages , giving approximate 
locat ions , that helps s o lve the que s t ion of the probab le ident ity of 
s ome languages he mentioned long ago ( Laufer 1 9 4 6 - 4 9 : 50 0 ) . In view of 
the fact that he repeat edly s ays , re ferring t o  the speakers o f  these and 
several other languages ,  that " Uber s ie und ihre Sprache i s t  noch kaum 
etwas bekannt " ,  it is probab ly fut i le to worry ab out t he c orrectne s s  of 
the groups into wh ich he puts these . 
In 1 9 7 1 ,  Capell published a brief wordlist for fi fteen New Britain 
languages , plus one from the Duke of Yorks . In most cases , h e  does not 
give hi s s ource s ,  b ut it is clear that s ome of the l i s t s  are from 
Chinnery ( 19 26 )  and others from Friederici ( 19 12 ) .  Of thos e he collec­
ted hims e l f , two are new names , So long and A Ko1et , one from " near 
Arawe I s land" and the other from "near Gasmata" ( Capell 1 9 7 1 : 26 8 ) . 
Clearly they are both Arawe languages ,  and they help ext end the known 
range of this family ( see b e low ) . 
Ray Johns ton , of the S ummer Institute of Lingui stics  ( S IL ) , in an 
attempt t o  fill in gaps on the map in Chowning 1969 , collected wordlists  
that great ly extend the b oundaries o f  the Pasismanua dia1e crn (Whiteman 
Family ) to the east and north , and confi rm that Getmata i s  a member of 
this group . 
Work done by Hooley in the Morob e Province of New Guinea ( 19 7 1 )  and 
Beaumont on the language s of New Ireland ( 19 7 2 )  has made it pos s ib le t o  
s e ttle t h e  que s t ion of the external affiliations of s ome New Britain 
languages ,  and t o  change the names of two fami lies in order to indicate 
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their memb ership in wider groupings . I am grat e ful t o  b oth men for the 
loan of wordli s t s . I have also had access to longer wordlists for 
Menge n ,  but the s e  have not altered my ideas ab out the language . Other­
wis e ,  the dat a used here are e s s entially the s ame as those used for the 
earlier paper . 
4 . 4 . 6 . 2 .  TH E A U S T RON E S I AN L A N G U AGE S 
I s t il l  find it necess ary to ass ign the Aus tronesi an languages o f  New 
Britain to eight distinct groups . As b efore , I only mention the fact 
that Nakgat ai , a Polynesian language , is  report ed by Lanyon-Orgi ll 
( 19 4 2 )  t o  have b een spoken in a s ingle village in New Britain . In t he 
abs ence of any confirmat ion , I have not included this as a memb er o f  a 
separate , ninth group . 
4 . 4 . 6 . 2 . 1 .  I .  PATPATAR-TOLAI  
B y  far the b e s t-known language in New Bri tain , and t hat spoken b y  
the most people , i s  Tolai (Kuanua , Tuna , Gunantuna, etc . ) ,  located i n  a 
coas t al s trip at the north end of the Gazelle Peninsula and on the 
i s land of Watom .  I t  contains s everal dialects , one o f  which , Birara , 
is s omet imes listed as i f  it were a separat e l anguage . Becaus e t he 
earliest  Europe an sett lements were made in the Tolai -speaking regio n ,  
the l anguage is  some times referred to a s  the language o f  New Britain . 
In fact , however ,  it has long b een clear that its closest affi li at ions 
are with the languages of the adj acent part of New Ireland and t he Duke 
of Yorks , rather than with the other languages of New Brit ai n .  Beaumont 
has recently ( 19 7 2 )  propos ed a Patpat ar-Tolai sub group of New I reland 
languages ,  of which Tol ai is the only member in New Brit ain . Thi s  
designat ion supersedes my suggest ion that the s ub group containing Tolai 
should be called ' Blanche Bay ' . 
Several writers , notab ly Friederi c i  ( 1 912)  and rUlke ( 19 6 5 : 3 3 2 ) , 
impres s ed by the fact that Tolai and the Kimbe languages ( see below ) 
share common grammatical features such as the structure of the genit ive 
( ' the Leaf of the tree ' rather than ' tree Leaf- i ts ' )  which distinguish 
them from other New Brit ain language s ,  have s uggested that the res em­
b lances re sult from Tolai influence upon Kimbe-speakers . This s ugges­
tion is  almost certai nly incorrect ; the distribut ion and differentiat ion 
of the Kimbe languages indicate that they have b een in New Britain much 
longer t han has Tolai , and although the Tolai did t rade with the eastern 
( Nakanai-speaking) Kimbe peoples , i t  hardly seems plausib l e  that grammar 
would have b een so affected when lexicon shows so little evidence o f  
b orrowing . 
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Thi s  term was first proposed by Goodenough ( 1961b ) to encompass the 
Nakanai and Willaume z language s .  He has s ince accepted my s uggestion 
that Bali-Vitu b e  added t o  the group ( pers onal communication ) . Th ese 
are the three main sub groups within Kimbe . Of these ,  only Nakanai is 
at all well-known in the l iterature . 
In 19 69 , I des cribed in detail the way s in which the term ' Nakanai ' 
has b een used , in hopes of clearing up a certain amount of confus ion 
about it , but in vain : Capell ( 1 971 : 2 5 5 )  excludes the best-known dia­
lect , Lakalai ( Bi leki , Muku ) , from the group while lab e l ling t he re­
mainder ' Lakalai Group ' .  Without duplicat ing t he whole acc ount ( given 
in Chowning 1969 : 25-6 ) , I shall s imply repeat that the Nakanai language s 
extend along the cent ral north coast of New Brit ain from t he Toriu River 
at the base of the Gazelle Peninsula to the west s ide of Cape Hoskins . 
There are two maj or divisions : Me lame la ( Ubili , Open Bay Dialect ) in 
the east , and a group of c lose ly related dialects farther wes t .  In 
mos t  of the early literature , s uch as Parkins on ( 1 907 ) and Frieder i c i  
( 1912 ) , any data lab elled ' Nakanai ' are from Me lamela . ( Laufer i s  i n  
error - 1 9 6 6 : 12 3  - i n  s uggest ing that Friederi ci ' s  ' Nakanai ' l i s ts are 
from a Willaume z language . )  Hees ( 19 15-16 ) ,  however , who published many 
t exts along with a b ri e f  des cript ion o f  phonology and grammar , devoted 
almost all of hi s attent ion to the west ernmost dialect , Lakalai , which 
is  so called b e caus e it replaces the /n/ by / 1 / .  The other members o f  
the Wes t  Nakanai dial ects are Ub ae , Ve le , and Maututu ; the s e  last two 
are called Tarob i and Bab at a  by Laufer ( 196 6 ) . Only Ub ae does not reach 
the coas t ,  although Ve le extends we l l  up into the Nakanai Mountains 
(which also cont ain a number of non-Nakanai languages ) . Nakanai , like 
the other Kimbe language s ,  is s o  di strib uted as t o  suggest , like Tolai , 
that i t s  speakers arrived by sea and spread inland t o  only a minor 
extent from coas tal sett lements .  
The Nakanai language s are separated from the. Wil laumez ones b y  Kapore , 
of the Whit eman Fami ly , whi ch is otherwise confined t o  the interior and 
s outh coas t  of New Brit ain ( see b e low 4 . 4 . 6 . 2 . 7 . ) .  The easternmost of 
the Wi llaume z language s i s  Xarua ( Mai ) . Perhaps mis led b y  the fact 
that Lakalai and Mai b oth oc cur within the West Nakanai Census Division ,  
Laufer erroneous ly lumps them togethe r ;  he also implies t hat only dia­
lecti cal di fferences are involved between some of the very divergent 
languages spoken in the Central Nakanai Census Divis ion ( 1 9 6 6 : 12 3 ) . 
Goodenough has made the lingui s t i c  differences in this regi on c lear 
( 19 61 a , b ) .  Xarua be longs with the languages of the Wi llaume z Peninsula ,  
Bola ( Bakovi ) ,  whi ch oc cupies most o f  the penins ula ,  and Bulu , spoken 
at the extreme tip . 
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The dialects or l anguages o f  the French Islands or Bali-Vitu group 
are li t t le known , though brief wordlis t s  were pub lished by Dempwolff 
( 19 0 5 )  and Friederi c i  ( 19 12 ) .  The ir closest resemb lances s eem definitely 
to be  t o  the Willaume z l anguages , and they are accordingly as s igned to 
the K imbe Fami ly . Some uncertai nty ab out their placement may reflect 
the comp lex history of the regi on ,  for which there is abundant ethno­
graphic evidence . 
Mi lke ( 19 6 5 : 3 32 ) has s ugges ted that the Kimbe languages are l inked 
with the B ariai l anguages to the we st of them .  I have set out elsewhere 
( Chowning 1 9 7 3 )  my reas ons for dis agreeing with this suggestion . Inst ead , 
the Kimb e  l anguages s eem to me to have their closest connect ions with 
languages spoken to the east of New Brit ain , as in the Solomons south 
of Bougainville . Goodenough made a s imilar point ( 19 6 l a )  in a s omewhat 
different form when he t ried to ally them with the s o-cal led Central 
Pacific languages s uch as Fij ian . His parti cular hypothe s i s  can be 
att acked ( see Capell 19 7 1 :  317-1 8 ) , b ut I consider that the t ies with 
what Pawley calls Eastern Oceanic cannot light ly be  dismis sed . 
4 . 4 . 6 . 2 . 3 . 1 1 1 .  S I AS I  ( BARIAI ) 
S c at t ered along the remaining portion o f  the north coast , from the 
wes t ern base of the Willaume z Peninsula t o  the ext reme western t ip o f  
New Britain , are the languages that I previous ly as s igned t o  the Bariai 
Fami ly .  From east to we st , they consist of at least three main divisions : 
Kove-Kaliai , Bari ai proper,  and Ki lenge-Maleu . A number o f  s ources 
( Meyer 1 9 32 , followed by Cape l l , and Laufer 1 9 6 6 ) , place another l an­
guage , Sahe , b etween Bariai and Kilenge , but there are doub t s  about i t s  
s eparat e s t atus ( see Friederici 1912 : 26-7 ) .  I f  i t  d o e s  exist , it cer­
t ainly belongs with Bariai and Ki lenge . 
The dialect s o f  Kove and Kaliai ( Lusi ) are more c losely related to 
B ariai than any of these are to Kilenge-Maleu . Friederic i  pub l i shed 
cons iderab le material on Bariai , concentrating on but not confining him­
s e l f  t o  lexicon , and also set out s ome o f  the regular sound shi fts that 
link all of these languages together . Phonologi c ally , Ki lenge-Maleu 
are t he most aberrant , and Kove the mos t  cons ervat i ve ; the fact that 
there has been some uncertainty about the connect ions between the Bariai 
group and languages spoken in the Sias i  I s lands and on New Guinea refle ct 
the fact that inve s tigators looked only at Kilenge-Maleu . 
The wordlists collected by Hooley ( 19 7 1 )  in fact make it c lear that 
there are c lose conne ct ions b etween Kove and some of the language s of 
the Sias i  I s lands , such as Mangap , as well as with Gitua on the mai nland 
of New Guinea .  The data are examined in some detail in Chowning 1973 . 
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Hooley ( see 4 . 4 . 4 . 5 . ) proposed a Sias i  Fami ly , extending from the north 
coas t of New Guinea through the islands o f  the Vi tiaz St rait , with s ome 
uncertainty as to whether it reached New Britain . I see no reason t o  
doub t , in view o f  the Kove evidence , that the Bariai l anguages indeed 
belong to this Fami ly , and specifically to i t s  I sland Sub-Fami ly , and 
have relabe lled them accordingly . The fact that the Bariai language s 
were prob ab ly linked to the New Guinea mainland has long b een recogni s ed , 
most re cently by Mi lke ( 19 6 5 ) and Capell ( 19 71 ) , but it is worth pointing 
out that , as far as I know , thes e are the only l anguages in New Brit ain 
that show unmis t akab le evidence of s uch links . 
4 . 4 . 6 . 2 . 4 . THE AUSTRONES I AN STATUS O F  THE LANGUAGES 
Before proceeding further , I s hould note that only the language s 
des cribed so far have alway s b een accept ed as Aus trone s ian , although 
Capel l  has expres s ed doub t s  ab out Kilenge-Maleu ( 19 6 2b : 3 7 5 ) , as well as 
mi s c lass ifying Lakalai ( B i leki ) on hi s map of New Britain l anguages in 
19 6 2 a .  On the whole , the north coast languages show enough e as i ly recog­
nisab le reflexes of reconstructed PAN ( o r  POC ) forms and too few oddit ies 
of phonology or grammar to depart from conventional i deas of what an 
Aus tronesian ( or Mel anes ian )  language i s .  ( Their confinement to narrow 
coas tal s trips also s ugges t s  that they are all late arrivals in New 
Britain . ) By contras t ,  the remaining language s to be cons idered have 
all been deni ed fully Aus trone s ian ( AN )  s t atus by one writer or another , 
on the grounds that the phonology looks odd , the number of obvious AN 
cognat es is  few , or , part icularly for Mengen and Tumuip , t hat the grammar 
c ontains non-Aust ronesian ( NAN ) const ruc t ions . It is d ifficult to coun­
ter the se ass ert ions , especially when dealing only w ith short wordli s t s ; 
only in the cas e  of the Whiteman languages do I have enough data t o  
estab lish the exis tenc e o f  a cons iderab le ,  though s t i l l  not large , num­
b er o f  reflexes of PAN forms and to prove that the grammar can in no way 
be called NAN . In the cases of t he other language ' families ' ,  my c l as­
s if icat ion o f  t hem as AN i s  b ased primarily on the lexical evidence ; all 
contain a fair numb er o f  PAN reflexes that cannot plaus ib ly be attributed 
to recent b orrowing from other New Britain l anguages . How s i gnificant 
thi s s eems ob vious ly depends on one ' s  criteria for t he clas s i fi cation 
of l anguage s .  At the very leas t ,  the evidence sugge s t s  that speakers 
of AN languages which were dist inct from those now spoken along the north 
coas t arrived in the s outhe rn and interior part s of New Britain , a long 
t ime ago . 
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4 . 4 . 6 . 2 . 5 . I V .  LAMOGAI 
Lamogai designates a group o f  languages t hat extend across  extreme 
western New Brit ain , apparently filling in the region not oc cupied b y  
the Bariai languages ( and the NAN language Anem ) to the north and west , 
Arawe languages to the s outh , and Whi teman l anguages to the east . The 
region is very lit t le known , the only published informat i on being the 
Pulie River wordli s t  in Chinnery and , prob ab ly ,  the much shorter one in 
Friederici lab e lled ' Longa'  ( meaning ' interior ' in s ome Bariai lan­
guages ) .  It is  poss�b le that the mys terious language c alled Idne , 
p laced by Meyer and sub sequently b y  Capell j ust  east o f  the Maleu b order 
along the Itni River , b elongs to this group . Meyer evident ly regards 
it as quite d i s t inct from Arawe , but nothing has b een pub l i shed on it . 
The known Lamogai language s ,  proceeding from north to s outh , are 
Mok-Aria ( two di fferent dialect s ,  of which the latter reaches the north 
coast at the Aria Rive r ) , Lamogai prope r ,  and Pulie and Rauto , reaching 
the s outh coast . Mok and Aria , which contain a fair number of loans 
from Kaliai and Bariai , consequent ly have more ob vious ly AN lexicon than 
do the other language s .  Like its neighbours in Wes t  New Britain , Arawe 
and Whi teman , Lamogai c ontains consonant c lusters that tend to look NAN , 
but there i s  a considerab le AN component in the lexicon even when ob vious 
loans are exclude d .  The numerals are much more ob vious ly AN ( apart from 
the word for ' two ' )  than those in Whiteman language s .  The s entences 
collected by David Counts though not ideal for comparat ive purpo s e s , 
show no grammat i c al comp lexities that might undermine t he pos s ib le AN 
s t atus of these languages . Recent migrat ions of Lamogai- speakers have 
affected b oth the phonology and the lexicon of Kaliai , and it i s  pos s ib le 
that s imilar influences might have produced the apparently aberrant 
phonology of Kilenge-Maleu . 
4 . 4 . 6 . 2 . 6 .  V .  ARAWE 
Thi s is  primarily a language , or group of l anguages ,  of  the small 
islands off the s outh coast of New Britain ,  b ut there are an as yet un­
determined numb er of sett lements on the mainland , and at least one 
dialect , Gimi , extends well up into the interior we st of the Alimb i t  
River . Laufer s t ates that the l anguage extends from Cape Peiho to 
Lindenhafen ( 19 6 6 : 12 1 ) , and Johnston ' s  material makes it c lear that the 
language of Gasmat a I s l and is Arawe . Prob ab ly all of the inhab i t ed 
small i s lands in t hi s  region are occupied by Arawe-s peakers , but the 
situation on the mainland is  s t i l l  unc lear , and requires a village-to­
vi l lage count . Capell has recently collected material from two dialects  
o f  Arawe , the locat ions of which are reversed b etween map and text , but 
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o n  the map ( 19 7 1 : 25 5 )  t h e  areas i n  whi ch they are spoken o n  the mainland 
are shown overlapping considerab ly with areas in whi ch my informat ion 
places speakers of Lamogai and Whiteman language s .  Laufer ment ions , 
but does not locate , a ' bush dialect ' ,  Kollet or Morohunga , which pre­
sumab ly is  Cape l l ' s  A Kolet ( Laufer 1 9 6 6 : 121 ) . Also s t i ll unknown is 
the exact number of s eparate d i alects  or languages w ithin Arawe ; cer­
t ainly there are more t han the e as t ern ( Pililo ) and western ( Moewehafen ) 
divisions noted in the earlier literature . 
In addition to C apell ' s  lists for Solong and A Kolet , Chinnery pub­
li shed an Arawe wordlist lab el l ed ' Moewe-Haven ' .  Although there has 
b een s ome lexical interchange b e tween Arawe and languages spoken on 
adj acent parts of the mainland , it has not yet b een possible to link 
Arawe definitely with any other l anguages . Like the Pasismanua and 
Lamogai Fami lies , as well as Kilenge-Maleu , Arawe shows a s trong ten­
dency for I*al of PAN forms to shift to 101 or lui , but whereas in the 
other languages this always s eems to be  the result of umlauting , Arawe 
is unique in having such forms as n l mo hand and mo t o  eye .  
4 . 4 . 6 . 2 . 7 .  V I . WHITEMAN 
This family is s o  called from its distribution around the s outhern,  
eastern , and wes tern s ides o f  the Whiteman Range . Spoken most ly by 
small s catt ered groups living in the ir.terior , it res emb les Lamogai in 
b e ing concentrated in one o f  the least explored part s of New Brit ain . 
Its  precise b oundaries are uncert ain , though it certai nly ext ends to 
b oth the north and s outh coasts . To date , it  i s  known t o  have three 
s ubdivisions . The most widespre ad , Pas ismanua ( which wi ll have to be 
renamed when i t s  boundaries are known ) ,  is a dialect chain ext ending at 
leas t from Miu , west of the Alimbit , to ( and including ) Getmata ,  j ust  
inland from Gasmat a I s land , and then distributed along the track that 
cross es  the i s land , ending with the Bao-speakers , ab out twe lve mi les 
from the north coas t .  A short distance to the east , actually reaching 
the north coas t ,  is Kapore ( Be l i ,  Bebeli , Banaule ) ,  already mentioned 
as s eparat ing t he Nakanai and Wi llaume z languages .  Kapore-speakers 
have a tradit i on of having migrated from the interior at the western 
base of the Willaume z Peninsul a ;  it may well be that the Logologo l an­
guage which Meyer locates/ b ehind the Bola-Kove b order b e longs with this 
fami ly . 
Kapore i s  closely related to the Pas i smanua dialects , although it has 
b orrowed heavily from Lakalai . The other group of Whiteman language s , 
the Mangseng dialects , are more abe rrant . They are spoken along the 
Ania Rive r ,  at the eastern edge of the Nakanai Mountains , and again 
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extend from the south c oast t o  a Short distance from the north one . 
There are reported t o  b e  four dialect s ,  according to Allen and Hurd 
196 3 :  Roko , Sampant ab il , Kulula , and Mirapu . To the extent that it is  
inhabited at  all , it  s eems likely that all the b lank space now exist ing 
on the map between the known members o f  the Whi teman Family will t urn 
out to contain Whiteman-speakers as well . 
Wordlis t s  have b een pub lished for Kapore and Mangseng in Goodenough 
1 9 6 1 a ,  and for a mixt ure of two Pas ismanua dialect s ,  Kaulong and 
Sengs eng , in Chinnery 19 26 , under the lab el of ' A  Kinum and Apui ' .  I 
have pres ented elsewhere ( Chowning 19 6 6 )  the evidenc e for cons idering 
Sengs eng , and by extension the other Pasismanua lan�age s ,  Austrones ian . 
Admit ted ly the wordlists given by Chinnery look mis leading . There are 
frank errors which result in the omis s ion of at leas t one ob vious AN 
re fle x ,  - t ama - father ( reference rather than addres s ) . Roots , whi ch 
tend to be monosy llab ic , are ob scured by the inclusion of affixed pro­
nouns : a number of these roots have obvious cognates in other AN l an­
guages . A pe culiarity of Whiteman l anguage s is , along with a preference 
for monosyllab les , a large number of init ial consonant clusters . At 
least some of thes e can be shown to result from a tendency to drop a 
first-syllab le vowel in cert ain environment s ,  as in the case of k l a t 
to b i te t hrough ( PAN * k aR a t ) and s l u p to drink through a 8 traw ( PAN 
* S I R U p ) .  Even when these cognates are recognised , the obvious AN con­
tent of the vocabulary remains low , but this is als o  an area of rapid 
lexical change as a result of word tab oos . By contrast with the phono l­
ogy and much of the lexicon, the grammar shows nothing t hat can be con­
s idered NAN with the poss ib le except ion o f  the indicat ion of sex dis­
t inctions in the third pers on s ingular pronouns . Thi s l as t  feature is  
found i n  Kapore , b ut apparent ly not in Mangseng ( see Goodenough 1961a ) . 
The Sengseng case at leas t sugge s t s  t hat i f  enough dat a were availab le ,  
some of the other languages of s outh New Britain might not look s o  NAN . 
4 . 4 . 6 . 2 . 8 . V I I .  MENGEN 
This fami·ly con s i s t s  of three divi sions : Uvol , Mamus i ,  and Mengen 
prop e r .  Uvol ( Lote ) s e ems to be confined to Montagu Harbour . Mamus i ,  
which extends up int o the Nakanai Mount ains , cont ains two main dialec t s , 
Kakuna , spoken along the Me lkoi River ,  and Mamusi proper ,  spoken along 
the Torlu . Mengen is the e as ternmost AN language spoken along the south 
coast of New Brit ain . It contains at least three dialect s , of whi ch 
the b e s t  known one , Maenge ( Poeng , Malmal ) extends around Water fal l and 
Jacquinot Bays . Orford , located j ust south of the NAN-speaking Sulka , 
is cons idered by Laufer to b e  heavily i nfluenced by Sulka . A third 
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dialect , s o-called Bush Mengen or Longeinga , extends t o  j us t  b ehind the 
Me lamela area . I t  contains numerous loans from Nakanai ( this  is  the 
language called Pau by the Melamela ) .  I t  i s  uncertain whether Mio , 
another language put adj acent to Pau by Meye r ,  is als o  a dialect of 
Mengen ; Laufer ( 19 6 6 : 12 1 ) s eems to think that i t  is . 
The status o f  Mengen has been the sub j ect of cons iderab le discus s ion . 
Pub li shed materi al consi s t s  of wordli s t s  in Parkinson , compiled by 
Muller , whi ch show the differences between Mengen , Tumuip , and Sulka , 
and a grammar by Mil ler . These data s how s ome peculiarities in the 
formation of plurals and pos s e s s ive s ,  and in word-order in noun phras e s , 
but on the whole , especially after looking at t exts collected by anthro­
pologis t s  ( the P anoffs ) working in the are a ,  I am inclined to b e lieve 
that the grammar is  not very aberrant . Capel l ,  aft e r  examining a 
' s cripture reader ' by Culhane , concluded t hat Mengen is " st ructurally 
and in s ome vocabulary akin to AN generally " ,  b ut st ill cons iders its 
status t o  be  "marginal"  ( Cape ll 19 7 1 : 267-8 ) .  
4 . 4 . 6 . 2 . 9 .  V I I I .  TUMU I P  
Tumuip , the remaining AN language in New Brit ain , i s  located in a 
small enclave inland from the Sulka are a .  The AN component in i t s  
lexicon i s  a t  leas t as large as that i n  s ome other s outh coast languages , 
b ut it resemb les neither these nor Tolai , though it shares a few iso­
glos s e s  with the latt er . There is only one d i alect , and I have not b een 
ab le to find any s imilar- looking language s in New Ire land or Bougainvi lle , 
which are phy s ically c losest . I t  does seem s a fe to s ay that the AN 
component in Tumuip is not derived from any other languages now spoken 
in New Brit ain . 
As regards the grammar , Cape ll s ays that the forms " do not s eem t o  
b e  s tructurally AN , apart from the lexi cal cont ent , whi ch has a degree 
of AN . The verb al forms , however ,  are doubt ful . . .  but t he pos s e s s ive 
suffixes to the nouns are AN" ( Capell 1 9 7 1 : 2 6 7 - 8 ) .  He and I are us ing 
the s ame data , collected by George Grace , and I s hould add that only 
s ome s et s  of pos sess ive suffixes look AN ; nouns , even names of di fferent 
parts of the b ody , t ake different set s . I wholly agree with Capell 
about the NAN appearance of Tumuip grammar , though the possible s ources 
of influence are still to be ident i fied . Of the languages I have c lassed 
as AN, this is  t he only one that offers s trong grounds for b eing con­
s idered mixed , though I have virtually no informat ion on the grammar of 
Lamogai , and lit t le on Arawe . 
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4 . 4 . 6 . 2 . 1 0 .  COMPARISONS BETWEEN N EW BRITAIN  LANGUAGES 
The differences and the resemb l ances b etween New Brit ain languages 
can perhaps be b es t  repres ent ed by the comparat i ve vocabularies presented 
b e low . A numb er of such vocabularies have been pub lis hed - Capel l  1 9 71 ; 
Chinnery 19 2 6 ;  Friederici 19 12 ; Goodenough 19 61a ; Parkinson 1907  - and 
among them they represent all "the maj or groups I have postul ated . Be-
t 
cause they do not contain the s ame lists o f  words from language t o  
l anguage , and a l s o  because many o f  them contain a l arge component o f  
' cultural ' vocabulary , i n  whi ch loans may b e  involved , they are not 
always c le ar indicators of fundament al di fferenc e s  and resemb lances . 
In addit ion , for languages known to me there are various errors , such 
as Chinnery ' s  s ub s titution of kinship terms for the words for 'man ' and 
' woman ' and o f  the names of coloured obj ec t s  for colour terms in A K inum . 
Capel l ' s ' Nakanai ' list contains forms both from Lakalai and from 
Mel amela , as well as a mysterious word for ' wa te r ' and the word for 
'male ' rather than 'man ' .  In the words for ' hous e ' ,  he sometime s gives 
the one for ' fami ly hous e ' and sometimes the one for 'men ' s  house ' .  
The fol lowing l i s t  undoub tedly has i t s  errors as well , but it s hould 
give an idea of the range of variat ion . 
In each cas e ,  the maj or group i s  indicated by the roman numeral and 
the specific language wit hin it i s  named . The dat a  should b e  most 
ac curate for Tolai , from the pub lished sources , and Kove , Lakalai , and 
Sengseng , in all of whi ch I have done extens ive fie ldwork . The Mengen 
l i s t s  were filled in by literate native speakers . The Tumuip l i s t  was 
colle cted by George Grace and che cked against the one in Parkinson . 
The least reliab le lists  are probab ly those for Lamogai , collected by 
David Count s , and Pililo , collected by mys elf , in b oth cases in a single 
s e s s ion from a P idgin-s peaking informant . 
Where the data are full enough , I have presented only the root shorn 
of affixes , b ut it has not always b een pos sib le to identify these with 
cert ainty . Sengseng /e -/ b efore s ome nouns has b een retained b ec aus e , 
although it is s omet imes an art icle , this is not always surely the cas e .  
Spel lings are phonemic for Kove , Lakalai , Sengs eng , and Tolai . It 
cons equently s hould b e  noted that the s ame symbol may represent s omewhat 
di fferent sounds in different languages .  For example , /r/  is a flap or 
t r i l l  in Lakalai and a spirant in Kove ; as an allophone of /t/  in 
S engs eng, it has not been writ ten at all .  For Mengen , I have accepted 
the informants ' spellings and res isted the temptation to change /n9/  to 
/Q/ ( for the velar nasal ) , not b e ing s ure of the s afety of always doing 
s o .  For the other l anguages , I have omit t ed s ome o f  the phonetic dis­
tinct ions noted b y  recorders ; doing this s hould not result in s erious 
distorti on of the dat a .  
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The poe forms given are all taken from Grace 1969 , and represents 
those that s urely or prob ab ly have reflexes in one or more of the lan­
guages listed . I have not given poe forms that have none . In some 
case s ,  it should be noted , the poe form i s  given a meaning whi ch has 
been altered in s ome of these presumed daughter l anguages ; for example , 
the words for ' hair ' in Kove and Maenge are from a proto-form that usually 
means ' Zeal ' ( as it also does in the s e  language s ) . In the interests  of 
s implicity , I have not indicat ed prob ab le PAN proto-forms that have not 
been reconstructed for poe ( as in the cases of the Sengseng word for 
'no8e ' )  nor prob ab le poe forms that are not in Grace ' s  list  ( as in t he 
case o f  the Lakalai word for ' 8 Ze ep ' ) .  I have also not li sted forms 
that are cognat e with those in some other New Britain language when the 
meaning is di fferent ; for example , the Lakalai word for 'ma Ze ' ,  but not 
the word for 'man ' ,  is  cognat e wi th the Kove word for 'man ' .  Syllab les 
in parentheses are those that appear only in certai n  contexts ; for 
examp le , the Sengseng word for 'brea8 t '  regains its s e c ond vowe l only 
when followed by certain suffixe s .  
I n  s ome cases , forms t aken from another language within the group 
might be more c learly cognat e than the one li sted ( for example , the word 
for ' ey e ' contains Iml rather than Inl in s ome Lamogai languages ) .  The 
lists should,  however , be fairly typical of the groups concerned , and 
contain a minimum of identi fiab le loans . 
English bird 
POe *manu (k)  
I .  Tolai bee 
II. Lakalai rna 1 u 
III . Kove manu 
IV. Lam::>gai munuk 
v. Pililo mon 
VI . Sengsertg ek l 
VII . Maenge manu  
VIII . Tumuip men 
Comparative Vocabular ie s  
bZood 
*soso (n)  
*toto 
I)ap 
kasoso 
s i l) l  
morou 
Im l ek 
el)h l k  
toto 
motom 
breastlmiZk earth 
*susu *tano (q )  
u p i a  
susu magasa 
t uru tanG 
sune tat l ak 
5 I y rut 
sus (u )  p l uk 
s l s l a maga l 0  
t i t  I ndan 
eat 
*kan l 
I an 
al I 
an i 
I n  
I n  
kan l 
I n  
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English eye fire fish hair hand 
POe *mata *ap i * I ka ( n )  *ndau (n )  * 1  i ma 
I .  Telai mata l ap en pepe l i ma 
II . Lakalai mata hav i i a  I vu l i ma 
III .  Kove mata ea i  I ha l aun i 1 i ma 
Dl. Lamogai anta e l  ol)wa ko l o  me l a  
V. Pililo moto kwon he l I I n l n l n  n l mo  
VI. Sengseng mata yau esma yut v i  1 i 
VII . Maenge mata po l 1 i a  l a l au kama 
VIII. Ttmruip I)omta n l u  pe e l u  l a l me 
English head hear laugh leg liver 
POe *ndal)l'1a *ndol)o *paqa *Qate 
*qu l u  
I.  Telai u l u  wa l ol)ore nOl)on keke kat 
II. Lakalai gama 1 0 1 0  l ege vaha hate 
III . Kove vo l a  1 01)0 (n l )  1) 1 1) 1  ahe ate (a} te 
Dl. Lamogai ap rOl)an deve l kal)gu pupu l n  
V. Pililo opo 1 01) 1  m l l) l l)  kuyu akat 
VI. Sengseng po , mehe k i hol) hOI) (0) k l v l  eta 
VII. Maenge g i l I 1 0l)e ma l i 1 1  ke 1 0na 
VIII . Tumuip b l a  1 01) 1) 1 1)  k l a  be r 
English louse man nose rain s Zeep 
POe *kutu ,  *I)mane/ * I sul) , *qunsa (n )  , *eno 
*tuma *tamole  *I)usu *paRa ( t )  
I .  Telai ut (u )  tutana b 1 1  auna bata wa 
II. Lakalai utu taha l 0  ma l su hura mavuta 
III .  Kove tuma tamone nuru awaha enD 
Dl. LamJgai outu al)gral) norno e re l  m l ak 
V. Pililo kut tug uno yuk l 0  r i  duk konol) 
VI . Sengseng mut ve-masal) muhut pe-yul) nahul) 
VII .  Maenge kutu nata l e  i su ruma kue keno , kenda 
VIII . Tumuip kur metamgen b l odun ner l er 
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English snake stone sun tooth 
POC *I)mata *patu *qanso . * l l pon 
*s i na (R) 
I. Tolai vu l wat keake I l vol)a 
II. Lakalai pase uat i haro I i vo 
III. Kove mota patu wa re l uo 
IV. LaIOOgai amat tal)o ok lou kaka i 
V. Pililo mat kum s i nal) nona 
VI .  Sengseng amat umat 5 i nal) 1) 1  
VII . Maenge mue manage ke ng i ng i  
VIII . Tumuip nege l em pe r ha n l ou 
English two vomit water weep 
POe *dua * I ua . *ndanu (m) . * tal) i ( 5 )  
*muta (q )  *wa l ( R) 
I. Tolai u rua ma rue tava tal) i 
II. Lakalai - l ua ka l a l ua l a l u  t a l l 
III. Kove hua l ua eau tal) I 
IV. LaIOOgai akap puog i ak our i  kerp i n  
V. Pililo enok l p  mtumu t inul) tel) 
VI. Sengseng hwo . pon ua l  mutwok ek i  hau 
VII. Maenge l uo muta me tan i 
VIII . Tumuip ro huru boro nu i e  t l rpek 
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tree 
*ka i 
dava i 
obu 
ave i 
kamu t 
k i h  
s a  
bega 
ue 
wanan 
*tap i ne .  
*p i ne 
vav i na 
tavi I e  
tami ne 
e l i m  
e l  i neno 
et-wa l a  
ava l e  
no l o  
There i s  abundant evidence for lexical borrowing b etween neighb ouring 
languages , but there are also numerous cas es in whi ch it is not c l e ar 
whether borrowing or a relat ively recent common ancestry ac counts for 
certain lexical resemb lances . Several cas e s  suggest t hat the Whiteman 
languages may turn out t o  b e long in a larger subgrouping not only w ith 
Arawe and Mengen , as I sugges ted in Chowning 196 9 ,  but w ith Lamogai as 
we l l .  Proof or disproof of this hypothesis requires much more material 
than is avai lab le at present . 
To t ake the oppos ite approach , I fully agree w ith Capell that i t  s hould 
be use ful for sub grouping to s tudy what he calls  " areal vocabularie s "  
( Cape ll 19 7 1 : 318ff . ) .  See , for example , the distribution o f  reflexes 
of the two POC w ords for ' vomi t ' in the preceding lists . It can never­
thele s s  be dangerous to b as e  conclusions on short lists . For example , 
C apel l  t ab ulate's the distribution o f  different forms meaning ' hous e ' ,  
' s Leep ' ,  and ' Louse ' .  For Lakalai , he gives only l uma hous e ,  ignoring 
h u l umu  men ' s  hous e and va l u a men ; only ma v u t a  s Le ep , ignorning ma t a - t u t u l u 
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s Z e epy ; and only u t u  ZouB e , ignoring t u ma fZea and l e g a  ni t .  Inclusion 
of these would present a di fferent picture o f  the areal distribut ion of 
s ome of the forms d i s cus s ed . For most language s ,  avai lab le lexical 
data are too few for the prob lem to b e  invest igat ed fully . 
On the phonologi cal s ide , it i s  evident that s everal l anguages s hare 
features which make words look s omewhat NAN :  init ial and medial consonant 
c lusters , reduction to monos y l lab l e s , and vowel s hi ft s . The comb inat ion 
is  characteri stic  of south-west New Britain , from K ilenge through the 
Arawe and Whiteman regions , and t here have probab ly b een common influ­
ences at work . Tumuip shares these features , although the vowel shifts 
are different , while Tolai has only a comparatively large numb er of 
monosy l lab i c  forms , compared with Kimbe and the east ern Bariai languages .  
Tolai also resemb les s ome o f  the western languages ,  b ut di ffers from 
those in betwee n ,  in not only permi t t ing word-final cons onants b ut s ome­
t imes pres erving thos e of the PAN form ( compare Tolai ka r a t , Sengseng 
k l a t  with Lakalai a l a  bi te ) .  In a general s ort of way , Tolai and the 
New Ireland languages on the one hand , and the s outhern New Brit ain 
languages on the other , look more like e ach other than t hey do the Kimb e  
languages and Kove-Kaliai ( s ee b e low ) . 
At the s ame t ime , the phonological diversity is s o  great that it i s  
not possible to s ay ,  a s  Capell does ( Capell 19 71 : 309-10 ) , that part icular 
cons onants in PAN have parti cular reflexes "in New Britain" . I have 
described the reflexes o f  Sengs eng in Chowning 1 9 6 6  and of Lakalai and 
Kove in Chowning 197 3 .  
Some grammat ical features o f  the se three language s are des cribed in 
the s ame papers . It is  not yet pos s ib le to make any generalisations 
about the grammars of New Britain l anguages as a whole . From what i s  
known s o  far , it does not s eem likely that they w i ll resemb l e  e ach other 
any more than do other AN language s in northern Me lanesia . One point 
is  perhaps worth mak �ng . Features somet imes regarded as s igni ficant in 
grouping language s may vary within the families as well as b etween them . 
In the Bariai languages ,  only Kilenge-Maleu have the noun-marking arti c le 
Ina/. Kaliai has compuls ory dual pronouns , but Kove does not ,  and b oth 
of these lack the peculiar possess ive form ( 'I fa ther-my ' )  o f  t he ir 
c losest relat ive , Bariai . In t he Kimbe language s ,  comp lete de cimal 
systems are found in Lakalai and some of the Willaumez language s ,  b ut 
not in Me lame l a .  Me lamela has a doub le s e t  o f  sub j ect pronouns , inc lu­
ding the short " subj ect marke r" ( Cape ll 1969 : 45 ) , while Lakalai has only 
one s e t . The Pas ismanua dialects and Kapore di s t inguish gender in third 
person s ingular pronouns , b ut Mangs eng apparently does not . The occa­
s ional grammatical feature unites languages that have little else in 
common : Tolai and Sengseng have four sets of pronouns ( Singular , dual , 
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paucal , and plural ) ,  while most New Britain l anguage s s eem t o  have only 
two or three . A feature that is  odd enough pos s ibly to be  s igni ficant 
is the fac t  that s ome languages in different s outh New Britain fami lies -
Arawe , Whi teman , Mengen , Tumuip ,  and perhaps Lamogai - use two different 
sets  of possessive pronouns for di fferent parts of the b ody , one suffixed 
and one not .  It has already b een mentioned· t hat all the language s ,  apart 
from Kimbe and Tolai , have the " preposed genitive" - ' tree l eaf ' - a 
feature that i s  generally agreed t o  link them w ith the west ern part of 
Melane s i a ,  inc luding most o f  the is land o f  New Guine a ,  rather than with 
the east . On the whole , hovlever , the variat ions are s uch as to sugges t 
that we do not y et know j ust which grammati cal features are l ikely t o  b e  
s ignifi cant for s ub grouping . 
4 . 4 . 6 . 2 . 1 2 .  EXTERNAL RELATIONSHI PS 
It h as already b een noted that only in two cas es , Tolai and the 
Bariai group , do New Britain languages have very close affi liations w i th 
any spoken outs Ide the i s l and . ( This point needs stressing because of Capell ' s  
pointing out the necessity o f  considering the languages of all the adjacent regions , 
such as the Admiralties and Bougainville , in setting up subgroups ( Capell 1971 : 295 ) .  
In my attempts to trace external relationships for the three New Britain languages 
with which I have worked, and also for Tumuip , I have examined many wordlists from 
Bougainville and other p�ts of the Solomons , New Ireland , the Admiralties , and the 
north coast of New Guinea, and feel safe in saying that New Britain languages are 
essentially separate from those of the neighbouring islands , with the exceptions men­
tioned above . I still have hopes that some of the south New Britain languages may turn 
out to be related to some of the languages of northern New Guinea. There are a few 
suggestive resemblances , including the possibility of phonemic tone in some Whiteman 
languages , but the distinctive part of the ley�con seems to be confined to New Britain 
itself. ) 
I have set out elsewhere ( Chowning 19 7 1 , 197 3 )  my reas ons for postu­
lating more remote conne ctions b etween the Kimbe languages and thos e o f  
eas tern Oceania ; the evidence does s eem to point t o  a relat ive ly recent 
common ancestry , but does not j us t i fy any special s ub grouping . 
The present evidence gives some c lue s about the s equence in which 
different AN languages reached New Britai n ,  Tumuip , w it h  i t s  very limited 
dis t rib ution,  remaining the my stery . It is  likely to have been there a 
long t ime ; otherwi se it s hould be easy t o  locate it s p l ace of origin . 
The Lamogai , Whiteman , and Mengen groups probab ly all ( wi th or wit hout 
Tumuip ) represent the earliest arrival s o f  AN-s peakers in New Britain . 
At one t ime , they probably occupied the whole s outh c oast from Cap e  
Gloucester to Open Bay , and spread across t h e  i s land t o  t he n orth coast . 
It i s  impos s ib l e  now to j udge how , and to what extent , the speakers of 
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the s e  languages may have been influenced by the putative NAN-speaking 
groups who preceded them to New Britain ; in historic t imes , only a few 
enc laves of NAN languages are to be  found west of the Gazelle Peninsul a .  
The Arawe-speakers presumab ly came l ater , a s  i s  indic at ed by their 
locat ion on o ffshore i s lands . The entire north coast of New Britain , 
i t  is worth rememb ering, contains a chain o f  active volcanoes , and i t  
may have been as the result of their ac tivity that later s ett lers were 
ab le to occupy these regions . The degree of diversification sugges t s  
that t he Kimb e-speakers came firs t ,  prob ab ly from t h e  e a s t  ( see Goodenough 
1 9 7 0  for the s ugge s t ion that their l anguages were affected by Whiteman 
language s already pres ent on the north coast ) .  The Bariai- speakers 
would have come l ater , undoubt edly from the Vit iaz Strai t region , and 
the Tolai las t ,  via the Duke of Yorks from New Ireland . It i s  not 
pos s ib le to s ay whether the s pe akers of the s outh coa st language s came 
from New Guinea or from farther eas t ,  but I would suggest that they , 
like the New Ireland inhabitants ( inc luding Tolai ),  represent e arly settle­
ments of AN speakers in this p art o f  Me lane s i a ;  the quest ion o f  possible 
b ack-migrat ions from farther east can be raised not only for the Kimbe 
l anguages b ut for the Siasi Family ( or many of its members ) as a whole 
( see Chowning 1 9 71 ) . 
4 . 4 . 6 . 2 . 1 3 .  MAPS 
We may confine discus si on to tho s e  maps likely to b e  consulted , i n  
Capell 1 9 6 2 a  and 197 1 ,  and Chowning 1969 . Cape ll 1962a ( Map VIII ) is  
reasonab ly ac curate in locating t he AN languages known t o  him at t he 
time , w ith the s ingle exception of ' Maseki ' ( Mangseng ) ,  which i s  too 
far wes t .  ( This error , l ike much e l s e  in Capell ' s  map , is  prob ably 
t aken from Meyer ' s  1 9 3 2  map . ) There is s ome confus ion about l anguage 
as opposed to dialect names , but the only serious error is separat ing 
Lakalai ( label led ' Bi leki ' ) from the rest of the Nakanai group and 
calling it "mixed Me lanes ian-Papuan " . In 19 71 , as has been noted above , 
the s ame language causes troub le .  On Map 3 ( p . 2 5 5 )  Capell ends the 
Nakanai-speaking region ( labelled ' Lakalai Group ' ) to the east of Cape 
Hoskins , and ass igns the Lakalai themselves , along with the Kapore o f  
the Whiteman Pami ly , t o  the Willaume z Group , within which only Bola i s  
dis tingui shed a s  a s eparate language . B y  contrast , the l anguages t o  the 
west of the Willaumez Peninsula are all separat ed , even when the differ­
enc e ,  as b etween Kove and Kaliai , i s  merely d ialectical . Along the 
s outh coas t ,  there is  no ment ion of Lamogai and Whiteman l anguages , and , 
as has b een noted , C ape ll ' s  Arawe dialects , A Kolet and Solong , are 
s hown extending inland into regions in whi ch language s of t he s e  other 
fami lies are spoken . 
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The map in Chowning 1969 has b een emended as follows . The small 
island offshore in north-west New Britain should be numbered 11 , not 
12; it  is  the Kove out lier of Tamoniai . On t he s outh coas t ,  the markings 
for the Arawe Fami ly should ext end from the coast up to No . 2 4 to s how 
the area occupied by the Gimi speakers , and eas twards to enc ompas s the 
island of Gasmat a and its neighbours . No . 2 8 ,  Bao of the Whiteman Fami ly , 
should extend straight down t o  the south coast to encompa s s  Getmat a .  
My own recent fie ldwork has als o  made it  pos s ib le to extend the 
Lamogai language s into the regi on inland from the west ern Kove-speakers . 
It is not known whether the part icular language s poken there i s  dist inct 
from No . 20 ( Aria ) . 
The map as emended ab ove i s  given in this chapt e r .  ( S ome of t he 
b lank spaces on the map , notab ly the hei ghts o f  the Whit eman Range ( north 
of 2 4 - 27 ) , are known to be uninhabited . ) 
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KEY  TO AUS TRONES I AN LANGUAGES ANV V I A LECTS ON MAP 
I .  Patpatar-Tolai Sub-Group V .  Lamogai Family 
of New Ireland Languages 1 8 .  Longa 
l .  Tolai ( on ly member 1 9 . Mok in New Brit ain ) 
2 0 .  Aria 
I I .  Kimbe Fami ly 2 l . Lamogai 
2 .  Melame la 2 2 . Pulie 
3 .  Mautut u 2 3 .  Rauto 
4 .  Vele 
5 .  Ubae VI . Whi ternan Family 
6 .  B i leki 2 4 . Miu 
7 .  Xarua 2 5 .  Kaulong 
8 .  Bola 2 6 .  Sengseng 
9 .  Bulu 2 7 . Karore 
1 0 .  Bali-Vitu 2 8 .  Bao 
2 9 .  Kapore 
I I I .  Bariai Fami ly 30 . Mangs eng 
1 1 .  Kove 
1 2 .  Kaliai VII .  Mengen Family 
1 3 .  B ariai 3l . Uvol 
14 . Kilenge 32 . Kakuna 
1 5 . Mal eu 3 3 .  Mamus i 
34 . Poeng 
IV.  Arawe Family 3 5 .  Orford 
1 6 . Arawe 3 6 .  Longeinga 
17 . Moewehafen 
VI I I .  Tumuip Family 
3 7 .  Tumuip 
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4 . 4 . 7 .  AUSTRONES IAN LANGUAGES : NEW I RELAND 
C . H .  Be aumont 
4 . 4 . 7 . 1 .  I N T R O D U C T O R Y  R EMARKS  
The nineteen Austrones i an languages i n  the New Ireland Province , 
t ogether w i th the adj acent Tol ai and Duke o f  York languages i n  New 
Britai n ,  form a distinct group . The Tolai language with 6 3 , 0 0 0  s pe akers 
and Lavongai , on New Hanove r ,  with 9 , 00 0  are the large s t  l anguages . 
Beaumont ( 19 7 2 : 1 3 )  lists  the numb e r  o f  s peakers for all the l anguage s .  
In the s ame art i c le four sub groups were propos ed :  
S T  MATTH IAS : Emira-Mus sau,  Teni s . 
NORTHERN NEW  I RELAN D : Lavongai , Tigak , Kara , Tiang ( Dyaul ) ,  Nalik , 
Not s i ,  Tab ar .  
MADAK : Madak ( Lelet ) , Lavatbura-Lamusong. 
PATPATAR-TOLAI : Barok , Patpat ar ( Pala ) , Sursurunga , Konomala ,  S i ar ,  
Kandas ( Lamb e l ) , Duke o f  York ( Mioko ) ,  Tolai ( Kuanua , Tuna , Raluana ) ,  
Lihir ( Lir ) , Tangga ( Anir , Mul i ama ) . 
The location o f  the s e  language s and s ubgroupings is indicated on t he 
map . The s e  sub groupings were originally b ased on lexi c o s t at i stical 
figures given by Lithgow and C laas s en ( 19 6 8 : Chart I I ) . A fuller lexico-
1 s t at i s t i c al examinat i on ( see Tab le 1 )  gives general s upport to these 
sub groupings although the placing of s ome l anguages mus t  s t i ll b e  con­
s idered uncertai n .  The three language s s poken on the i s lands to t he 
east of New Ireland represent the main area o f  uncertainty . O f  thes e 
Tabar generally has higher percent ages w ith languages o f  the Northern 
New Ire l and s ub group than w ith t hose of the Patpat ar-Tolai s ub group . 
It s highes t  percentage i s , howeve r ,  w ith Lihir . Figures for Tangga and 
Lihir are inconclus ive . An i s l and group o f  these l anguages was s ugges ted 
by C ape l l  ( 19 7 1 : 2 59-63 ) .  Thi s  may be j us t i fi ed , b ut the grammati c a l  
features d i s c u s s e d  there are n o t  di s t inct ive . It i s  worth noting t hat 
3 8 7  
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although Lihir retains a numb er o f  Proto-Aust ronesian words and s cores 
highly in lexical compari s ons , these words h ave often undergone c ons id­
erab le changes . 
4 . 4 . 7 . 2 .  G RAMM AT I CA L  F E AT U R E S  
More s tudy o n  a grammati c al basis  w ill b e  necessary b e fore any fin­
ality can be achieved on the sub groupin g .  Grammat ical c onsiderations 
are also necessary for the confirmat ion o f  the wider New Ireland-Tolai 
group , as s ome Austrones ian language s out s ide the area also s h ow per­
c entages over 3 0 %  in relat i on to some New Ireland languages ( Lithgow 
and C laas s en 1 9 6 8 : 4 ) .  An examination of actual words shared and re­
gional variat ions also s e ems likely t o  b e  useful . 
Comparative s tudy o f  the grammat i c al features o f  New Ireland languages 
is res tricted by the limi t ed amount of work done on individual languages 
as reported in 4 . 2 . 8 . The b rief comment s which fol low refer only to 
the two larger sub groups as there is almost no grammat ical material 
availab le for the languages of the St Mat thias and Madak subgroup s . 
As identified by Capell ( 19 71 ) , the lang�ages all h ave a Sub J e c t -Verb­
Obj e c t  word orde r .  Pronoun& in all languages dist inguis h  four degrees 
of numb er - s ingular , dual , t rial and p lural . Tangga adds a quadrupal 
to this . I n  s ome o f  the language s t he p lural form appears t o  h ave 
originated as a quadrupal form . As i s  typi cal o f  Aus trones ian language s 
in Melane s i a ,  all the languages h ave pos s e s s ive s uffixes for b ody part s 
and kinship terms . Alienab le nouns are u s ually divided into two c at­
egorie s ,  edible and inedib le , when t hey are u s ed with pos s es sive pro­
nouns . Tigak i s  an exception to this b ut t he fact that it has s everal 
s erie s of posses s i ve pronouns ( Beaumont 1 9 7 0 : 1 8 3 )  indi cates t hat an 
earlier distinction has prob ab ly been lost . Lihir has further c lassi­
ficat ion of nouns in relation to the u s e  of arti c les . Artic les are us ed 
in all the languages , though oft en w ith little s emant i c  s ignificance . 
Nouns do not inflect for plural which i s  indic ated by s eparate words 
b e fore the noun or by quant i fy ing adj ectives . There are s ome plural 
nouns , e . g . y a p  peop Ze  in Lavongai and Tigak . Adj ect ives typi cally 
fol low the noun . 
Aspect i s  indicated by parti c les preceding the verb . Tense i s  i ndi­
cated by part i c l e s  or by alterat ion o f  the s ub j ect pronouns . These 
s ub j e c t  pronouns are ob ligatory , even when nouns expres s  t he s ub j ect . 
I n  most language s these p ronouns represent a complete set which fully 
d i s t inguish person and numb er , b ut in Lavongai they const itut e  only a 
partial set . Personal pronoun systems are generally complex as has b een 
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shown for Tigak ( Beaumont 19 70 ) . There are different sets of forms 
for the various functions , though there are basic similarities between 
the sets . 
4 . 4 . 7 . 3 .  P H ON O L O G Y  
Two languages , Kara and Barok , are tonal , as well as the Sokirik 
dialect of Patpatar ( Lithgow and Claassen 1968 : 9-12 ) . Synchronic phon­
ology of the New Ireland languages appears to be fairly straightforward , 
though lit tle study of this has yet been made . 
Phonological changes do not offer much help as far as sub grouping 
is concerned . The data availab le illustrate most of the reflexes o f  
Proto-Oceanic sounds 2 and a summary of these is given below . A numbered 
list  of words whi ch illustrate these is given in Table 2 and reference 
is made to these by numbers . Where tabulati ons of words have already been 
pub lished by Capell ( 19 7 1 )  or Lithgow and Claassen ( 196 8 ) , only examples 
for two representative languages , Kara and Patpatar , are listed . Data 
presented in Tab le 2 are limited to cognates and probab le cognates . 
Proto-Oceanic * p .  * p  shows the greatest variety o f  any s ound in New 
Ireland languages . It is reflected as h in Patpatar , Kandas , Lihir and 
Sursurunga , as v ( bilabial fricative ) in Nalik , Tabar ,  Duke of York and 
Tolai , as f in Kara , Tangga , Siar and Konomala and as w in Madak and 
Barok . Other languages generally lose this s ound though in s ome words 
( such as 29 ) a new consonant has later been added . Examples showing 
the various reflexes of *p are ( 1 ,  2 ,  1 5 ,  18 , 19 , 21 , 29 ) .  
Proto-Oceanic *mp . Evidence concerning reflexes of *mp ( 22 ,  2 3 ,  39 ) 
is inadequate but suggests a dis tinct reflex in most i f  not all lan­
guages . This i s  mainly b but v also oc curs in some languages .  * Q P 
appears to be the s ame as Imp but again there i s  little evidence ( 26 ,  
30 ) .  
Proto-Oceanic f t .  * t  is reflected as t in nearly all languages ( 6 ,  7 ,  
9 ,  11 ,  14 , 19 , 2 4 ,  2 6 ,  29 , 3 1 ,  3 3 ) . The except ions are Nalik whi ch has 
d or r and Barok which has t or r .  
Proto-Oceanic * n d  and I n t .  The limited data ( 1 ,  1 8 )  indicates that 
* n d  and * n t may have comb ined . Reflexes are d ,  t and r .  
Proto-Oceanic * 1 . * 1  i s  generally reflected as ( 1 ,  4 ,  6 ,  14 , 1 5 ,  2 4 ,  
2 5 ,  36 , 3 8 ) . I n  Tangga the reflex i s  n and i n  Tabar r .  Reflexes i n  
Emira-Muss au and Tenis appear to vary , with r being the most common. 
Proto-Oceanic *d . On the evidence for *d  ( 5 ,  32 , 3 3 )  r and 1 seem to 
be the most  common reflexes . 
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Proto-Oceanic * R .  The most common word-medial reflex of * R  is r ( 22 ,  
31 , 32 ) though Tigak has g ,  Tiang and Lavongai have 0 ,  and Lihir and 
Notsi have I .  In initial posit ion , reflexes as r or 1 are found for a 
few languages ( 16 ) . In final position ( 2 4 )  Tigak , Kara , and Tangga 
reflect * R  as k ,  while it is lost in most of the other languages .  
Proto-Oceanic * k . * k  is reflected as k in all languages ( 10 ,  31 , 36 ) 
except that Nalik , Lavatbura-Lamusong , and s ometimes Kara have reflexes 
as y .  In reflexes of * k u t u  l ous e ( 9 )  and * I k a n  fis h  ( 20 ) ,  *k is lost 
in all languages , with other consonants later added in s ome . 
Proto-Oceanic *q . Init ial *q  is generally reflected as k ( 12 ,  2 4 , 2 5 ,  
34 ) .  Madak , Nalik , and Lavatbura-Lamusong reflect initial * q  as y ( 3 4 ) .  
Medial *q  is usually lost ( 21 ,  3 3 )  except that in ( 3 3 )  Lavongai and 
Emira-Mussau show a reflex as 0 ,  Kara has g ,  and Tigak has k .  
Proto-Oceanic *m . * m  is reflected as m in all languages ( 3 ,  4 ,  7 ,  1 1 ) . 
The final *m of * n d a n um water ( 1 3 )  is retained in Tigak , Kara and 
Nalik , but the whole final syllab le is lost tn several of the other 
languages . 
Proto-Oceanic * n . * n  is re flected as n in all languages , though occa­
sionally it is lost in medial or final position . Examples of reflexes 
are ( 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  13 , 3 5 , 3 8 ) . Notsi  u l 1 0  moon ( 1 )  is an except ion . 
Proto-Oceanic * 0 .  * 0  is reflected as 0 in all languages except Lihir 
and Sursurunga , which have n .  Examples are ( 6 ,  1 4 ,  30 , 3 7 ) . *0 is 
sometimes lost in final pos ition ( 30 ,  3 7 ) . 
Proto-Oceanic * 5  and * n 5 . Both * 5  and * n 5  are generally reflected as 5 
( 8 ,  12 , 3 5 , 37 , 3 8 ) . * 5  and * n 5  are lost in Tolai and Duke of York . 
They are reflected as z in Lavatbura-Lamusong and sometimes in Nalik . 
For * 5 U 5 U  brea s t  ( 8 ) Lavongai , Barok , Tiang , and Tangga have t for the 
first * 5 , while Tigak and Kara have t for the second * 5 . 
Other Proto-Oceanic Consonants .  A few other consonants occur in Proto­
Oceanic reconstructions but they are not common . The only ones for 
which any relevant data is listed here are *y ( 21 ) , *w ( 17 ) , * o m  ( 2 8 ) , 
and * o k  ( 1 7 ,  39 ) .  
Final Consonants in Proto-Oceanic . Final consonants are commonly re­
tained in New Ireland languages in several words ( 1 ,  1 4 ,  20 , 3 5 , 3 8 ) . 
Retention occurs in a few languages for other examples ( 24 ,  37 , 3 3 ) . 
There is no evidence for the retention o f  the final consonant in * d a R a ( q )  
b lood ( 32 )  or *man u ( k )  bird ( 3 ) except that Tigak has manma n u k  for 
anima l .  
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Proto-Oceanic Vowels . Vowels are generally reflected consistent ly . 
Final vowels other than * a  are generally lost ( 8 ,  9 ,  10 , 12 , 1 5 ,  2 9 ,  
3D , 34 ) .  There are exceptions to this ( 2 ,  1 8 ,  19 , 2 2 ,  2 3 ,  25 , 26 ) ,  but 
even with these only some of the languages retain the final vowel . 
Where final vowels are lost there is somet imes a change in the preceding 
vowel ( 19 ,  3D , 3 6 ) .  
Syllable Los s .  Syllable loss (other than merely the loss of a single 
sound ) occurs in most language s for some words , but there is little 
consistent pattern .  Examples in  which several languages los e the same 
syllable are ( 3 ,  1 3 ) .  
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TAB LE 2 
Data L i s t  for S ound Chan g e s  in New I re l an d  Language s 
I .  Words tabulated by b oth Cape ll ( 19 71 : 256-9 and 270- 2 )  and 
Lithgow and Claassen ( 196 8 : Chart III ) 
English 
1 .  moon 
2 .  woman 
3 .  bird 
4 .  hand 
5 .  two 
6 .  ear 
Proto-Oceanic 
* p u l a n 
* p a p i n e / * t a p i n e 
*man u ( k )  
* l i ma 
* d u a  
I t a  I i  I) a  
Kara 
f u l a n  
t e f l n  
m a n u  
m a  
r o t a l ua 
t a l)a 
I I . Words tabulated by Lithgow and C laas sen 
7 .  eye 
8 .  breas t 
9 .  Lous e 
1 0 .  Leg 
1 1 .  father 
*ma t a  
* s u s u  
* k u t u  
* k a k i 
* t ama 
ma t a  
s u t  
I) u t  
k a  
t ama 
Patpatar 
h a h i n  
m a n  
l uma 
i r u a  
t a  I i  I) a  
m a t a  
s u s  
u t  
k ak e  
t ama  
I I I . Words tabulated by Capell 
12 . sun 
1 3 .  wa ter 
14 . rain 
15 . house 
16 . house 
17 . canoe 
1 8 .  banana 
19 . s ugarcane 
20 . fis h  
2 1 .  crocodi L e  
22 . p i g  
2 3 . but terfLy 
24 . egg 
2 5 .  head 
2 6 .  h e ad 
2 7 .  I 
2 8 . man 
* q a n s o  
* n d a n um 
* I a l) i t sky 
* p a l e  
* R u l)ma 
*wal)ka ( l)  
* p u n t i 
* t op u  
* I ka n  
* p u q a y a 
*mpoRo  
*mpempe  
* q a to l u R 
* q u l u  
* I) P d t u  
* a u  
* t a l)ma t a 
r a r um 
f u t  
t u f  
i n  
w u j  
v i o  
p e pe  
k a t e l u k 
p a t  
m a t a  
k a s a ke s  
ha l a  
w a l) g a  
h u d u  
t uh 
h u e l e  
b o re 
t u l u r  
u l u  
y a u  
TAB LE  2 ( co n.t ' d )  
IV. Other Words 
29 .stone 30 .night 31. bite 32.bl.ood 33.stand 34 . l.iver 35 .name 36 . smal.l. 37.nose 38.path 39 ·fl.ying fox 
Proto-Oceanic *patu *I)pol) i *kaRat i  *daRa (q) *t uqu (d) *qate *ansan *1 i k i  * i sul) *sa l an *mpel)ka 
Einira-Mussau atu bo kat i kat l ra i t i l) l na atea a rar i na ul)usul)u-na s a l ana 
Tenis e l o l -vo kat l  ra i anan i na I)usol)o sa l a  
Lavongai yat vuI) ral)a i tUI) asan van I i k  h i s sa l en 
Tigak VUI) kagat tuk i a t  i sa n , asan l ak l l ak  i s u  sa l an :-:-
Kara fat VUI) ayet i a- t i g i na yat i san ayus a-sa l an :-' 
Tiang I) At VUI) ket rAl)a J An t i i s l n  i S A  sa I An � 
Nalik avat l a-bul) kagarat ka- ru r a i za a i s  I an til � 
Notsi kat na-b i l)  al)a l t i  del  a-t i I s e l  
I:'" 
yesan � 
Tabar dar a t l r  a- I I I  i p i p- i us bek 
t>l 
vut a ar  at as rosar  til H 
Madak I u-at n um-bul) i at l a-da I ru l a-yat I -as i el) I i y i  I I k  I - i sna t 
Lavatbura- yar i  e-da natu e-yat az i n  i dokdok e i z l l)  � Larrrusong @ 
Lihir hot dal etu  yat yas i na ha l i k  i su b i ak � til 
i t  i t i  asa i  i I i k  Tangga bek 
z 
Barok i kat i tu l ak l  i k  a i s i ne bake i wat eas t>l :c 
Patpatar hat bUI) karat dena tur  kat- i ne h i nsal) hans i k  beka H � 
Sursurunga hat I i bul) daran sentur I) i san n i sun sa l  bek t"" � 
Konomala fat I kat i  dade i i tu pa l -kat we i s i na beke t:j 
Siar fat 0 1 - tu r a-kat r i sem burun- I i k  
Kandas hat tur  kat r i sano 
Duke of York vat ka rat tur  kat - i na i ana k l na l  i k  
Tolai vat karat t u r  kat- i na i a l)  i k i I i k  
w 
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C .H .  BEAUMONT 
N O T  E S 
1 .  The c omparis ons are based on 10 5 of the first 1 2 0  items i n  t he 
Summer Inst itute of Linguis t i c s  wordlist . I am grateful to the Summer 
Institute of Lingui s t i c s  for permis s ion to use the unpublished l i s t s  
colle cted by David Lithgow and the lat e Oren C laas sen in 19 6 6 .  The s e  
l i s t s  form the main basis  for t h i s  lexicostat ist ical s t udy , though for 
Tigak , Patpat ar , Duke o f  York and Tolai my own lists have b een used . 
The s ame sources are used for t he data p resented in Tab le 2 .  
2 .  Proto-Oceanic i s  used a s  a b a s i s  as i t  i s  less remote t han Prot o­
Aust rones i an .  Reconstruct ions cited are those l i sted b y  Grace ( 19 6 9 , 
1 9 71 ) , except that s ome b racke t s  have b een removed . The reconstruction 
* k a k i �eg ( 10 )  is  based on a Proto-Austrones ian reconstruct ion . 
3 9 6  
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4 . 4 . 8 . 1 .  G E N E RA L  R E MARKS  
D . C .  Laycock  
The Aus tronesian languages o f  t he Sepik and west ern Madang regions 
have b een very little s tudied ; all avai lab le material is lis ted in t he 
chapter on the hi s tory o f  res earch in these languages ( s ee 4 . 2 . 2 . ) .  
Thi s  arti c le draws heavi ly on material in these language s collected by 
Laycock during fieldwork in 19 70-7 1 ,  and on fieldwork carried out b y  
J .  Z ' graggen ( Anthropos Institute , Alexishafen ) .  I am grat eful for 
dat a  he has p laced at my disposal . .  The few papers of maj or s i gni ficance 
are ment ioned where relevant . 
Lay cock ( 19 7 3 a )  l i s t s  e leven Aust rones i an language s along the north­
west coast of Papua New Guinea,  in the area west of the Sepik mouth 
( which we may c all the Sepik coas t ) ,  and just east of the Sepik mouth , 
and on the offshore i s l ands . However , this list , b y  an overs igh t , omi t s  
the language o f  Medebur , and a l s o  treats Wogeo and Bam as a s ingle 
language . More recent work b y  Z ' graggen has e s t ab lished the independent 
s t atus of Bam .  Accordingly , we have to deal here with thirteen lan­
guages , which t ogether form s ome kind of subgroup within t he Oceanic 
group of Aus tronesian languages , but their exact status cannot b e  de­
termined w i thout much more w ork on other Austrones ian language s o f  the 
New Guinea area .  The languages further appear t o  sub group among them­
s e lves as follows : 
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I .  Wes tern ( sub- s ub ) group : 1 
l .  Sera 
2 .  Siss ano 
3 .  Tumleo 
4 .  Ali 
5 .  Ulau-Suain 
II . E as t ern ( sub- s ub ) group : 
6 .  Kairiru 
7 .  Kaiep 
8 .  Kis 
9 .  Wogeo 
1 0 . Bam 
ll . Sepa 
1 2 . Manam 
13 . Medebur 
The locati ons of the se languages can be found on the acc ompany ing maps 
( by J .  Z ' graggen ) .  
Lay cock ' s  dat a  cover the first eight languages only , b ut material 
collected by Z ' graggen on the remai nder confirms the s tatus of the s ub ­
group . According t o  Z ' graggen ( 19 71 ) , Manam , S e p a  and Medebur are off­
shoot s of a s ingle language , and the two former are in almost d i alect 
relationship t o  each other ( 7 3% lexical cognacy ) .  The reasons for other 
groupings are given in chapter 4 . 2 . 2 . on the history o f  research in the 
Aus t rone s ian languages of the Sepik Provinces . This chapter attemp t s  
t o  provide s ome of t h e  relevant dat a .  ( Further data o n  Manam , S e p a  and 
Medeb ur c an be found in 4 . 4 . 1 . ) 
Appended t o  this chapter i s  a comparative wordlist o f  fi fty it ems , 
chosen t o  i l lust rate b oth sound-changes w ithin the group , and deve lop­
ment s from Proto-Oceanic ( items from Grace 1969 ) . 2 Because of the 
select ion for high retent i o n ,  the wordl ists  give a great er impres sion 
of homogeneity than is  actually t he c as e ; b ut even s o  there s eems little 
j us t i fication for C apell ' s  ( l9 6 2b ) s t atement that the languages o f  this 
group are " characterised by paucity o f  Melane sian content " . 
A chart o f  typolo gi cal features i s  also appended , the data on Wogeo 
c oming from a few pages of Wogeo grammar compiled by t he anthropologi st 
H .  I an Hogb in ,  and placed at  my disposal by Arthur C ape l l ,  and confirmed 
by Z ' gragge n .  A l l  dat a o n  the languages B am ,  Sepa , Manam and Medebur 
have been supplied by Z ' graggen , as well as the Wogeo lexical dat a .  The 
orthography has in s ome cases  been s light ly modified to fit the con­
vent ions used for the two other language s .  The Manam material has b een 
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checked again s t  Gregersen ( 19 7 4 ) and s ome additional i t ems inc luded ; 
Bohm ( 19 75 ) , which inc ludes a Manam dict ionary , has not yet b een s een . 
All of the languages s hare s ome typologi cal feat ures , s uch as s ub j e c t­
prefixes on verbs , lack o f  an art i c le , adj ect ive following noun , suf­
fixed obj e ct pronouns on t ransit ive forms , and markers s imi lar to or 
identic al with the s e  to expres s ' alienab le ' pos sess ion ( in which t he 
pronoun form, or pronoun plus part i c le , follow s  or i s  s uffixed to the 
noun ) . The languages differ in the i r  numb er s y s t ems , in the pres ence 
or ab sence of a dual numb er and of an inclus ive/exc lus ive di stinc t ion , 
in the degree of morphologi cal complexity o f  subj ec t-prefixes t o  verb s , 
and in b as i c  word-order o f  free cons t ituents within the s entence - the 
las t feature correlating , e s s entia lly , with the split b etween the 
' western ' and ' eas tern ' groupings . These features are set out in the 
chart of typological features . The presence of pronominal s uffixes 
indicat ing ' inalienab le ' pos s es s ion , for instance , i s  s t rongly evidenced 
in the group only in the c as e  of ' b ody parts ' ,  and even here not in Kis , 
and perhaps not in Sera ( though the data i s  fragmentary ) .  The s ame 
marking w i th kinship terms i s  s trongly e videnced in the west ern group 
only in Ali ; it apparent ly occurs in S i s sano and Tumleo , but present-day 
informants seem t o  prefer the more general pos s e s s ive marking o f  noun 
plus ( somet imes modi fied ) pronoun suffix . Data for Ulau-Suain and 
Kairiru are inconclusive . Inalienab le kin pos s e ss ion does not oc cur in 
Kis , but is  found in the other languages of the eastern group . 
Features 6 and 7 in the chart deal w ith the univers ally pre s ent 
feature of sub j ect-marking in verbs , whi ch in the west ern group at least 
shows a numb er of unpredictable patterns , di ffering from verb t o  verb ; 
c f .  Schmi dt ( in S chnee 1920 , art l c le ' Melane s i s che' Sprachen ' )  : 
I n  mehreren Sprachen von Deut s c h- und Hollan d i s ch-Neuguinea  
i st di e s e r  Sub j ektausdruck zugl e i c h mit  der e v .  vorh anden 
gewe s enen  Verb alpart ikel so  eng mi t dem Aus l aut des  V erbal s t amme s 
ve r s c hmol z en , das s d i e  ver s c h i edenen Per sonenb e z e i chnung en 
wie Anlautve ran derungen des Verb a l s t amme s  e r s che inen . 
The corresponding markers in the eastern group have more t ransparent 
forms , and show less tendency to vary for tense - although informat ion 
on this feature is not complete .  
Finally , the numeral sys tems show an intere st ing grouping . The 
b inary s y s t ems ( with word for ' five ' )  are found only in the weste rnmos t  
members . The remaining l anguages all have , basically , a quinary system,  
but in s ome a distinct word for ' te n ' ( ' imperfect decimal system ' ) is  
found , whi le at least three o f  t he eastern languages show the somewhat 
unusual feature of a distinct word for ' s ix ' - ' s even ' b eing neverthe less 
' five p Lus two ' ,  and ' ten ' be ing ' two fives ' .  Data on this last point 
are lacking for Bam ,  Sepa , and Medebur . 
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On the phonologi cal leve l ,  all t he languages probab ly lack a voiced/ 
voiceless  distinct ion in s t op s ,  although there are some indeterminate 
areas that make it worthwhile preserving the d i s t inct i on for t he t ime 
b e ing . All languages o f  the western group s how a s t rong tendency t o  
palat alis at i on i n  certain contexts , a tendency that i s  s hared b y  
Kai riru . A l l  the language s except Kairiru and Wogeo have l o s t  POC * k  
when init ial ; init ial *p  i s  s omet imes retaine d ,  s ometimes lost , whi le 
initial * t  is  usually retained . 
Palat alisation of dent al/alveolar consonant s i s  found in Sera and 
S i s s ano only in the environment i - I ;  in Tumleo , all such c onsonants are 
pal at alised b e fore I i i ,  b ut palatal c onsonants are als o found p receding 
other vowels , and finally , as is als o the c ase in Ali and Ulau-Suain . 
Charac teri stic  of Kairiru i s  the development of [ t Y J t o  [ s J ,  w hi ch 
accounts for such Kairiru place names as ' Shagur ' and ' Sham ' . All 
oc currences o f  Kairiru [ s J  are treated in the wordli s t  as being t he 
sequence /5 1 / ,  b ut this may require revi sion . 
The final palat alisat ion in Sera and S i s s ano arises  in many ins t ances 
from the presence of a POC - * u ,  as i s  exemp l i fi ed by the following 
poss ib le s chema to account for the di ffering forms of the word for b ird : 
POC *man u k  - *man u  - *ma n l - *man l - *ma i n  -
1 2 3 4 5 
*m l a n - *m l a n - *m i e n - *m i e Q - *m l a Q 
6 7 8 9 10 
S t ate 5 i s  that o f  Sera and S i s s ano ( phonemicised as /ma i n/ ,  as the 
palat ali s at ion is  automat ic in this position ) . Stat e  7 is that of 
Kairiru , although speakers of one dialect have s imply man ( �s do also 
Woge o , Bam ,  and Manam ) ; s tate 8 i s  that o f  Tumleo , s t ate 10 that o f  Ali , 
and s tate 2 that of Sepa . The s ame pattern i s  seen in the w ord for 
wa ter ( POC * n d a n u { m » , and comparab le palatal i s at ion for Sera and S iss ano 
is exemplified by Sera u l t ,  S i s s ano t a ' u l t  ( POC * k u t u  Zous e ) , and S i s sano 
u i  1 ( POC * k u l u ( r ) breadfrui t ) .  The order of s ome o f  the s ound-changes 
s ugge s t ed ab ove could perhaps be reversed , but it  s eems that all mus t  
have occurred . It would s eem also that the Ulau-Suain and Kai riru 
diale ct forms ( ma n , r a n ) ari s e  from s t ate 7 by dropping the developed 
- 1 - ,  and not by s imply lOS ing the final V ( C )  from *man u ( k ) , * n d an u ( m ) ; 
b ut this is arguab le . 
Other ins t ances of palatalisat ion seem less explicable , as doe s t he 
s omewhat irregular development of Tumleo diphthongi s at ion ( * s u ( n ) s u  
breas t yield ing s a u s , but * Ru Qma ( q )  hous e yielding l ou m ) . Thes e  anom­
alies may di s appear when further data are avai lab l e .  
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Enough has b een s aid t o  give a b rief idea o f  the nature o f  t he Sepik 
region language s in general . A few b rief notes on the locat ion , 
speakers , and previous literature on the indi vidual language s follow ; 
a similar t abulat i on , with s ome further minor details , can b e  found in 
Laycock ( 19 7 3 ) . Populat ion figures for language s 1 to 8 are as o f  1 
January 19 70 ; b ut th is  is supplemented by census figures correct to May 
1 9 7 4  obt ained by Z ' graggen for al l languages of t he east ern group , and 
some of the wes tern group ; where the figure s di ffer , the s e c ond figure 
( in parenthe ses ) i s  that given by Z ' graggen . 
4 . 4 . 8 . 2 .  I N D I V I D UAL  G R O U P S  
4 . 4 . 8 . 2 . 1 .  WESTERN GROU P 
1 .  S E RA ( S e r ra , S s ia , S e r ) . Spoken by 4 3 2  people in three small vi l­
lages , Puindu , Rainuk , and Sarai , lying between S i s s ano and Le it ere on 
the north-west Sepik coas t .  In literat ure prior to Laycock ( 19 7 3 ) 
list e d , i f  at al l ,  as a diale ct o f  S i s s ano ( e . g . Friederic i 1912 , 19 1 3 ;  
Neuhau s s  1 9 11 ) ; see dis cus sion i n  4 . 2 . 2 .  
2 .  S I S S AN O  ( S i sano , S i s s anu , Ai s s ano , E i s s a no , Z is s ano ) . Spoken by 
4 32 0  ( 47 1 7 )  people in the villages o f  S i s s ano , Arop , Malol , and Teles , 
along the Sepik coast west of Aitape . Some diale ct divergences b etween 
village s ,  and b etween the hamlets o f  the first three villages , whi ch 
are very large . Some pos s ib le influence from the neighb ouring non­
Aus trone s i an languages of 0 10 and One as far as Malol village is  c on­
cerned ( see Lay cock 1 9 7 3  and 4 . 2 . 2 . ) ,  but the s pe c i fic s ugge s t ion o f  
the S i s s ano language a s  a who le b e ing very heavi ly influenced by the se 
languages , and by Warapu , i s  denied b y  Laycock (197-3b) .  Previous dat a 
cons i s t s  only o f  wordli s t s  by Erdweg ( 19 0 1 ) , Neuhaus s ( 19 11 )  and 
Friederi ci ( 19 12 ,  191 3 ) , reprinted by Churchill ( 1916 ) . Closely re lated 
to Sera . 
3 .  T UMLEO ( Tama ra ) . Spoken by 610  ( 6 7 5 )  people on t he i s l and of Tumleo 
( Tamara ) ,  o ff Ait ape , and in the relat ively new mainland sett lements 
of Raiyu and Yakoi ( east and west of Ait ape respect i vely ) .  Documented , 
b ut w i th arguab le phonology , in a grammar by S chultze ( 19 11 ) ; a b rief 
wordli st i s  given by Erdweg ( 19 0 1 ) . Dialect informat ion i s  s canty . 
4 .  AL I .  Spoken by 2 0 79 ( 2 118 ) peop le on the i s lands ( off Ait ape ) o f  
Ali , Ange l ,  and Se leo , and i n  the mainland vi llages o f  Paup , Yakamul 
No . 1 ,  and Yakamul No . 2 . The west ern s ide of Ali I s land speaks a di alect 
whi ch di ffers from the speech o f  the other Ali- speaking areas in various 
phono logical features , especially in the corre spondence of lsi  to Ihl 
in many ( b ut not all ) words . Brief grammar and further data are in 
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Klaffl and Vormann 19 0 5 , and a short wordlist  from Seleo and Paup in 
Erdweg 19 0 1 .  
5 .  ULAU-SUAIN ( U lau-S uen , Ulau-Sueng , Ulau- S u e in , S auve in ) . Spoken by 
1 2 7 1  ( 1 369 ) people in three village s , Ulau , Suai n No . 1 ,  and Suain No . 2 ,  
on the mainland e as t  of Aitape ( and eas t of Yakamul ) .  Previous data 
confined t o  a b rief wordlist by Erdweg ( 19 0 1 ) , and grammat ical notes 
and a wordli s t  by Klaffl and Vormann ( 19 0 5 ) , who regard Ulau-Suain as 
a dialect of Ali - t o  which it  s tands moderate ly c lose . 
4 . 4 . 8 . 2 . 2 .  EASTERN GROUP 
6 .  KAI R I RU . Spoken mainly on Kairiru I s land and part o f  Mus hu I s land , 
off Wewak , with s c attered settlements on the mainland oppos ite ; also 
s poken on Kares au and Yuo I s lands , although these is lands also contain 
some s peakers o f  Boike n .  Speakers numb er 2552 ( 2 8 11 ) ;  pub l i shed data 
cons i s t  only of short texts by Schmidt ( 19 07 , 1909 ) ,  although C apel l  
( 19 7 1 )  ment ions that h e  p repared a ( presumab ly extensive ) Kairiru 
vocabulary in 19 5 0 .  
7 .  KAIE P  ( T e r eb u , Turu p u ,  S amap , S umup ) . Spoken b y  a total of approx­
imat ely 3 0 0  people living mainly in the village of Kaiep ( east o f  
Wewak ) , b ut a l s o  s c att ered throughout Terebu and S amap vi llages , s t i l l  
further t o  the east . No pub li shed dat a ,  although o c c as ionally ment ioned 
( by ,  e . g . , Gehberger ( 19 50 » . Fair ly closely related to Kairiru . 
8 .  K I S .  Spoken only in Ki s village ( 216 inhabit ant s )  immediat ely wes t 
o f  Murik Lakes ( which form part o f  the Sepik River delta ) . No previous 
dat a ,  and apparently first mentioned as an Aus tronesian-speaking village 
by C apell ( 19 6 2 a ), on the b as is of comments supplied by Laycock . Closer 
re lationships are perhaps to b e  s ought among the island languages of 
Wogeo or Manam; local t radi tion favours the second pos sibi lity , b ut the 
l inguistic  evidence o ffers little support for this view . 
9 .  WOGEO (Wokeo , Vokeo ) .  Spoken on the islands of Wokeo and Koil in 
the Les s er Schouten group north of t he Sepik River delt a ;  total s peakers 
1 2 3 7 . Linguistic  data only in recently-pub lished text s by Gagin ( 19 7 2 ) , 
and fieldnotes of Z ' graggen ; the pub l i shed anthropological material o f  
H .  I an Hogb in ( see b ib liography , various dat e s ) cont ains usab l e  dat a ,  
and a few page s of h i s  unpub lished notes have been examined in pre­
paring this paper .  
1 0 .  B AH .  Spoken on the i s l ands o f  Wei , Blupblup , Kadovar , and Bam , 
east of Wokeo and Koi l ;  formerly regarded as a dialect o f  Wogeo ( by , 
e . g . , Hogb in - s ee b ibliography ) b ut establi shed as a s eparat e  language 
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b y  Z ' graggen who s ays ( personal communication ) t hat it  i s  more closely 
re lated to Manam than t o  Wogeo . Population 1 4 5 5 . 
11 . SEPA . Spoken in the two �ainland vi llages o f  Sepa and Wanam , op­
posite Manam Is land , by approximately 2 6 5  people ; very c losely related 
to Manam, according to Z ' graggen ( 197 1 ) . For further i nformat i on , see 
contributions 4 . 2 . 3 . and 4 . 4 . 1 . by Z ' graggen in this volume . 
1 2 .  MANAM . Spoken b y  5 5 7 2  people in 1 6  villages on Manam ( Vulcan ) 
I sland and Boi s a  I s land ; little previous pub l i shed data , but for such 
as there are see contributi ons 4 . 2 . 3 .  and 4 . 4 . 1 . by  Z ' graggen in this 
volume , and Z ' graggen ( 19 7 1 )  ( where the p ronouns are given ) . A dic­
t i onary by Bohm ( 19 7 5 )  i s  avai lab le , and a b rief grammat ical s tatement 
has re cen t ly b een prepared by Gregersen ( 19 7 4 ) .  
1 3 .  MEDE BUR . Spoken in the mainland village s o f  Medeb ur and Toto , w ith 
a comb ined p opulation of 4 2 9 ; li sted as Mel anes ian by Holtker ( 19 3 7 ) ;  
no other pub li shed informati on apart from Z ' graggen ( 19 7 1 ) .  
I t  will be  seen from this very b rief pre s entation that a great deal 
of work s t i l l  remains to be  undertaken in the Austronesian language s 
of the Sepik region . 
D . C .  LAYCOCK 
N O T  E S 
1 .  In Lay cock 1 9 7 3 ,  an uncorrected misprint t ransformed t he ' wes t ern ' 
group into the ' eastern ' , and vice vers a .  Z ' graggen propose s t he names 
' Ai tape Sub - Group ' for the western group , and ' Schouten Sub-Group ' for 
the e as t ern ; t he ent ire group he calls ' Wewak Austrones ian ' .  
2 .  The POC forms are intended t o  b e  suggest ive o f  the pos s ible origins 
of the words l i s t ed , and are not to be regarded as b eing de fini tive ; 
nor are the forms cited nece s s arily those from whi ch the words o f  the 
Sepik Coast languages are derived , as Grac e ' s  reconst ruc tions come from 
a variety of groups within Oceani a .  The meanings of the POC forms are 
not cited here , b ut in many cases t hey differ from the English key word 
given - not e es pecially POC *mp - an u pe  aaterp i Z Z ar ,  which s eems to be 
the origin of mos t  of the words for ' 8nake ' .  
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APPENV IX  A 
Compar a t i ve W o rd l i s t  - Aus trone s i an L an guages o f  the 
Sep i k/We s t e rn Madang Re g i o n  
ENGLISH man woman eye nose ear 
SERA re i s i ouk tame i n  tapul) s uvatal) tenerp i l)  
SISSllNO varu tame i n  ta-k su-k tanerpo-n 
'lUUBJ l ama tamen ma ta l al) i -k s u l ap i -k tana ' a l i a- k  
ALI rama tam i l)  matakar i a-k y i su-k tanake l -k 
ULruJ-SUAIN ramat ta i n  ma ta l i -k sundYe l a-k  I)u-m 
KAIRIRU ramat owo i n  mata-k kwoka l a-k ta l el)a-k 
KAIEP ramet mai n mata-k nal)a-k t a l al)a-k 
KIS mata w i n  mata I)wak kal)abl  
WXEO ramata re i ne mata I)ar i  r i  ta l l)a 
BlIM tamot a i n  mata g i l)a ta l l)o 
SEPA tamota wa t ne mata I)gal)a ta I I  I)a 
MANAM tamoata a i ne mata gal)a , s usuku r i  kUl) i 
z.EIEBUR tomat wa i d i k ma ta kamu ti I i I)a 
POC *tal)mata *tap i ne ,  *p i ne ,  *mata {q)  * 1  s U { I)) , *usu *tal i l)a 
*pap i ne 
ENGLISH arm/hand breast blood sun moon 
SERA l ayal) t u i t  tene i rau b u l  
SISSllNO avea-k tus tan i I rau sanar 
'IUM[E() awi t ye I i -k saus t Yan i uas sanar 
ALI awi a-k s us t v i l) i  as s anar  
ULruJ-SUAIN ay i -k S I.S t Yenay i adal) mus uar , sana r  
KAIRIRJ kawi a-k s us s i na i  waral) ka l eo 
KAIEP au-k sus  ndera ama r sana r 
KIS damakei sus dara usem a l ewa 
WCXE) l i ma nono dara varal) ka l eva 
Bl\M l i ma sus dar  nau  ka l eu 
SEPA l i ma l u l u  da l a  I)ama l i ka l ewa 
MANAM debu , l uma ruru da ra ama r i  ka l ea 
z.EIEBUR n i ma zuze dar uyem l am 
POC *qapaRa , * 1  i ma *su { n ) s u  * t i naq i , *d ran ( i ) , *pu l a { n )  , 
*daRaq *ndal) i *s i na {R )  
4 1 4  D . C .  LAYCOCK 
APPENV I X  A ( co n.t ' d )  
ENGLISH night water sea stone mountain fire 
SERA pu i l)  rai n na ak so l  te l l)  
SISSAOO po i n  ra i n  na at 0 1  te i n  
'IUMrEO pUI) r i en l ef e l tatun sol  y i ap 
ALI pual) r i el) nau pal uak sau l I i ap 
UIAU-SUAIN b u i  ran na a t  suan asuwu i n  
KAIRIRU abwul) r l an nau bUI) woral) l uf 
KAIEP b u l om ndan nou vat gu l  l en you 
KIS doma dan masak pat se l u  yuwa 
WOQX) taum dan booka buer bu l um yawa 
BAM taum dan buek pat sakur i aw  
SEPA wabubu ndanu makas l pa · tu bU ' ka ewa 
MANAM rodo , wabubu dal) makas i patu buku ewa 
t-EIEBUR d i domo dal) ta l  pat kawora yo 
POC *1) pOI) I , *ndanu (m) * I au (d )  , *patu *kor (ao)  , *ap l 
* (dr ) on (s t) o *ma-as I ( n )  *50 1 0  
ENGLISH tree sugarcane sago banana coconut dog pig 
SERA a i  to l ap i  bur ne b i l)  po i I 
SISSANO a i  to ' I i p i  i apone , vur n i ' aun pui I 
'IUMrEO i ye i  tu l ap i  wour  neu aun pu l 
ALI a i  tu rap i wu r n i u  ouI) p�r 
UIAU-5UAIN a i  abuas rab i ud n i u  aun bu r 
KAIRIRU kai tu rap i wur n i u  wonau pu r 
KAIEP a i  tou buobc> wunda n i u  vanau bor 
KIS a i  sakak be i v  kwoi pa n i u  k i ou bwor 
\'lXE) ka kwarem ke 
BAM ka i u ' d  k i u  
SEPA ka i undu keu 
MANAM kai tou bobe ud i n i u  keu bo ro 
r.EIEBUR ka ud wona 
POC *ka i *topu * rump i a ,  *put i *n i u (R) *I)kaun *mpoRo 
* ramp i a  
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APPENV I X  A ( c.ant ' d )  
ENGLISH bird 8nake fi8h fly m08quito lou8e 
SERA ma i n  men i llWo i l)  l al) nane i u i t  
SISSlINO ma i n  van i  pe i I I an  nam t a ' u i t  
'lUMI.EO m ien an i su  tam i e l  nuam aut 
ALI mi al) an i wa ' a i r  l ap i t Y nual) wut 
ULAIJ-SUAIN man an i u i  l usuwa i nam u t  
KAIRIRJ m i an van i u  s i a s i  l allWok n i am 
KAIEP man atom moyol a 1 01) nam out 
KIS man a l  i I)gam a l aI) nugur kukut 
W)G!X) man kef i ka I a 1)0 nam , samk i r kut 
Bl\M man k i ep i k  ma l pul) nam kut 
SEPA manu mota i ka I)a l ambut i namu kutu 
MANAM mal) moa ta i ka l al)o nal) kutu 
MEDEBUR nepa muat i k  l uwut nam kut 
PCX: *man u {k }  *mp-anupe , *paR i , * I a l)o *namu {k}  *kutu 
*I)mata * i ka { n} 
ENGLISH hou8e white blook cold eat 
SERA nou wu i pu l  neknek ma r i r ' a i n  
SISS1\NO nu  vokpus n i kn i k  ma r i  r ' a i n  
'lUMIEO l oum pos I)ek tare i t Y  i ' an 
ALI anou pous t Yumu tY t Y i t YetY  ' eal) 
UIAU-SUAIN an u sabus d Ye ran mar i d  an 
KAIRIRIJ p i a l  bunbun 5 i Is i r ma r i r an  
KAIEP a l  i m  sambweu karka ra mar i Ora ' an i  
KIS baza I)gauron nugundon katak i p  an 
WOGOO ruma bUl)abul)a j i mj i mu kwe l kan 
BAM rum sabau j i mj am kumb i r manek 
SEPA pe l a  wawa raki mbotambota nd i suau kan i , monako 
MANAM pera wauwau z i mz i m i tumura , mad i d i  kal) , llWanako 
MEIEBUR rum wav l av ge rag i r e k i am kan 
PCX: *n ua ,  *panua , *pot i ,  *I)ke l e  *ma {n } d i { n } d i l) *kan i 
* Rul)ma {q} , *pa l e  *put i 
416  D . C .  LAYCOCK 
A P PENV I X  A ( c.ont ' d )  
ENGLISH come go one two three four 
SERA ma p i  pon tenen e l t i l) e l t i l)  pa l e l t i l)  e l t i l)  
SISSAOO ma uar pondanen t i n  t i n  pondanen t i nut i n  
'lUMIEO m i e i  w i  ma ta l ou tu l u 
ALI ma ie/owa te i rou tu l au  
ULAIJ-SUAIN nwa i l a  bata i ru tual oUl)ganan 
KAIRIRJ m i a i  1 i ak ta i  wu l u  tuol v i a t  
KAIEP ama a l  i e  ta 1 u to l tana l  
KIS me nake i age i v  u ran i ton i owan i 
WCXE) wot l ako ta rua tol ku i k  
J3.Z\M pur l a l  t i n i  aru tual  k i k i  
SEPA sopu , -pu l a  l ako teke l ua to l i wat i 
MANAM ma i , pura l ako teke rua tol i wat i  
l>EIEBUR za l u  va takana aru tol  b i  1 i tak 
POC *mai * l ako,  
*pano 
*rua *to l u  *pat 
ENGLISH five l8g 28g J8g ldu 2du Jdu 
SERA p i l)gar i 7  ya e i l)  ou b rou rouso 
SISSllNO tartar ya e o i t u i t  ru i t 
'lUMIEO l e i m  au i ou y i y i  yeye i 
ALI l i m eu  y i  el) et r i  y i t re i  ent rel) 
UIAU-SUAIN ayaka l un d Yau wu i 
KAIRIRJ va l ar i  k i au y i k  e i  tamwoi  
KAIEP 1 i m  d Ya y i ' y i  
KIS 1 i ma au  i k  e tukwa 
� kw i k  bogoba va i ko i ye 
J3.Z\M k i k i  be kuboa nau ka i k  I)a i 
SEPA 1 i ma I)a (yau) k i ko a i  
MANAM 1 i ma I)au kai ko I)ai 
MEIEBUR l i m I)a ka i  an i 
POC * 1  i ma *au * i a  
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APPENV IX  A ( c.on.t ' d ) 
ENGLISH lpl/i lpl/e 2pl 3pl 
SERA u i t  u i t  b r u i  t re i 
SISSllNO e i t e i t  om r i  
WMrEO etet etet emem re i re i 
ALI y i t  y i t  am re i 
lJIlI[J-SUAIN i t  i t  am a r i  
KAIRIRJ ka i t  ? kam r i 
KAIEP e i t <;m am d i  
KIS tukwa am i kpo de i 
wcx;ro k i ta k i ta kam ( i m) d i e  
BAM tak i t  k i k i a i  kakam d i d i  
SEPA k i  · ta kam i kamu nd i a  
M1\NAM k i ta keka kam d i  
MEDEBUR k i  kam kom ad i 
POC *k i n ta *kami *kamu *s i da 
4 1 8  D .  C • LAYCOCK 
APPENVIX 8 
Typolog i cal Features 
FEA'lURES 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
SERA - ? - ? + SVO + + binary/5 
SISSANJ + disappearing + SVO + + binary/5 
WMrEO + disappearing SVO + + quinary/1O 
ALI + + SVO + + quinary/1O 
UIAU-SUAIN + - ? SVO + ? quinary 
KAIRIRU + + + ? SOV(SVO) partly + quinary/6 
KAIEP + + + SOY partly partly quinary/6 
KIS + SOy + + quinary 
WXEO + + + SOV/SVO + + ? 
BlIM + + + SOV/SVO ? + ? 
SEPA + + + SOy + + quinary/? 
MANAM + + + SCN + + quinary/1O 
MEDEBUR + + + SOy + + quinary/? 
Key to features : 
1 .  Special set of pronominal markers for b ody part s ( inalienab l e  pos­
s es s ion ) . 
2 .  Spe c i al s e t  o f  pronominal markers for kin terms ( inalienab le pos­
s es s ion ) - s ame as b ody p art s marking when pre sent . 
3 .  Dual numb er expre s s ed in pronouns or verb concordance by dist inct 
forms not synchronically derivab le from t he word for ' tw o ' .  
4 .  Inclus ive/exclus ive distinction in first pers ort pronouns . 
5 .  Bas i c  word- order .  
6 .  Sub j e ct-pre fixes i n  verb s closely as s imilated t o  verb s t em and/or 
tense part i c le , with morphologi cal changes neces sitating s e t t ing up 
o f  conj ugat ion clas se s . 
7 .  Sub j ect-prefixes in verb s vary for tens e .  
8 .  Numeral sys tem : b inary (with word for ' five ' ) ,  quinary ( wi th w ord 
for ' ten ' ) ,  quinary (with w ord for ' s ix ' ) ,  quinary . 
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4 . 4 . 9 .  AUSTRONESIAN LANGUAGES : BOUGA I NV I LLE PROVI NCE 
Peter  c .  L i nc o l n l 
4 . 4 . 9 . 1 .  I N T R O DU C T I O N  
All o f  the Aus trones i an languages o f  the Bougainvi lle area be long to 
the Oceanic sub group . The best  s t udied branch of Oceanic language s ,  
the Polyne sian subgroup , i s  represented on the east ernmost fringe of 
Bougainville Province . In contras t , the Ocean i c  languages spoken on 
the b i gger is lands o f  the area are among the least s t udied in t he Paci fic . 
In an e ffort to res tore s ome b alance to this s ituation , I will deal very 
b ri efly with the Polynes ian languages and more extens ive ly with the non­
Polyne s ian Oceanic language s .  The focus will be on attempts to sub group 
these languages . 
4 . 4 . 9 . 2 .  P O L Y N E S I AN O U T L I E RS 
Nukuria ,  Takuu , and Nukumanu are dis tinct s peech varieties which are 
2 mutually intelligib le or nearly so . Even Luangiua , w ith i t s  st riking 
sounds shifts * t  > Ik/ , *k > I?I ,  *n > IQI ,  may be readi ly , or quickly , 
unders tood by Polynesians o f  Bougainville dis tric t . 2 
Whatever dis agreement may arise from the tri cky prob lem o f  defining 
language limits ,  all o� the s e  varietie s  form a s ub group with the c losely 
related speech of Samo a ,  Fut un a ,  the Ellice I s lands and t he other 
Polynes ian Out liers , which languages are distinct from l e s s  c losely 
re lated language s o f  Tonga and o f  Eastern Polynes ia . 3 
There may have been s ome cont act in recent c enturies b etween these 
Polynesian Out liers and the res t of the Bougainville area . Parkinson 
( 1 899 ) reported evidence of a Polynesian c ulture preceding occupat ion 
of Ki linai lau by Halia speakers . 4 Parkinson ( 19 0 7 : 1 8 3- 6 ) als o mentions 
occasional landings by Polynes i ans on the eas t coast of Bougainville . 
4 1 9  
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So far , howeve r ,  I have found no c lear lingui s t ic e ffec t s . Hahon , 
Timput z ,  Solos , Saposa ,  and Nehan use a form of /kuma i a/ s w e e t  p o ta to , 
but they could have ob t ained the plant and name recently b y  s everal 
other rout e s . 
4 . 4 . 9 . 3 . O C E AN I C  L A N G U A G E S  ( E X C L U D I N G  P O L Y N E S I AN )  
It i s  quite clear that Nehan , Halia , Solos , Petat s , Saposa , Teop , 
Haho n ,  Timput z ,  Piva , Banoni , Papap ana , Torau , Uruava , and Mono-Alu 
are all members of the Oceanic group . 5 
I t  i s  not yet c lear whether these languages form a clos ed s ub group 
w ithin Oceani c .  S o  far I have been unab le t o  find phonological , lexical , 
and morphologi cal innovat ions that are shared by all and only t he s e  
languages .  
In hist ori c al terms , this means that all of these languages trace 
b ack t o  a single speech community , Prot o-Oceani c ,  spoken about 5 , 0 00 
years ago . 6 However , it is not c le ar whether these Oceanic language s 
repres ent one , two , three , or more s ep arate t radit ions s ince that t ime . 
In order t o  as s e s s  the possibilities , I will briefly examine previous 
s tudies and then pres ent tentat ive conclusions b ased on my own con­
t inuing research . 
4 . 4 . 9 . 4 .  P R E V I O U S L Y  S U G G E S T E D  S U B G R O U P S  
The lack o f  information o n  how many language s were s poken in the area 
dimini shes the value of the e arlier s tudie s . This is  unfort unate in the 
c ase of Schnee ( 19 0 1 ) ,  b e c ause hi s percept ive , s cholarly approach was 
applied t o  very s c anty dat a .  He suggested that there were two s ub groups 
( S prachgeb iete ) in our area : one including N i s san , Ki linailau , Buka , 
and north Bougainville , and another , pos s ib ly related group , including 
Bougainville St rai t s  and s outh Bougainvi lle . 
Friederi ci ( 19 13 )  and Ray ( 19 26 )  sought t o  explain language differ­
ences and s imi larities by theories of migrat ion . As a result , they tell 
us li t t le ab out s ub groups . Ray ' s  suggest ion of affi liation between 
Bougainvi lle and the rest of the Solomons must be qualifi ed . He had 
very lit t le data to work with , t hus he could not s how much more t han 
the basic  Aus trone s i an characteristics . Also he did not even t ry t o  
find affi liation w i t h  the Bismarck Archipelago . 7 
One c an eas ily infer from Blackwood ( 19 3 5 )  that Halia , Petat s , and 
Solos are closely related dialect s ,  and that Teop , Haho n ,  and Timputz 
are closely related language s . She found that Petats and Timput z are 
" similar in cons truct ion" ( 19 3 5 : 1 5 )  b ut show ext reme lexi c al differ­
ences . The s e  conclusions are s upported by late r s tudies inc luding 
+ 5S Map 2 + 5S 
LAN G UAGES O F  B O U GAI NVI LLE 
Popu lation ligures and language houndaries alter ALLEN and HURD 
non-Austronesian art':L� : : : : 
Timputz ( 1 .400) 
,� ,� Teop ( 3 .100) ���-
1-1 ----+1---+-1 ------"11 
o 2 5  5 0  1 0 0 k m 
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. .  . 
• . .. . q �� 
Mono-Alu (1.700) 
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this one . However , her c omment s about Saposa lead to a mis t aken c on­
c lusion ( 19 3 5 : 15 ) : 8 
. . .  S apo s a , h as s pe c i al s ound chang e s  not found e l s ewhe r e  
i n  thi s are a ,  e . g .  i t  alone o f  a l l  t h e  d i al ect s studi e d  
pos s e s s e s  a n  � s o un d ,  whi ch o c curs  i n  w o r d s  who s e  c ognat e s  
i n  other di ale c t s  have  e i t h e r  £ or  � ( as i n  S ap o s a  funu , 
Pet at s  hulu , Kurtatchi  [ T imput z , P .  L inc oln ] wunu = hai r ) . 
When these  h ave b een allowed for , t h e  S apo s a  di al e c t  conforms 
to the general type . All t h e s e  di al e c t s  ar e mut ually 
i nt el l i g ib l e . 
The s ound [ f ]  identifies S apos a s peakers even when they speak Pidgin . 9 
The [ f ]  in itself  would prob ab ly not impair intelligib i lit y ,  b ut i t s  
uniqueness indicates a n  extended per i od of isolation whi ch defini tely 
would . Furthermore , later s tudies show that Saposa shares 4 0 %  or less 
b as ic vocab ulary with any Buka lang�age . 10 It would be surpris ing if 
languages with so few basic  words in common were mutually int elligib le . 
B lackwood pos s i b ly observed what might b e  called dual-lingualism .  In 
this  kind of language sharing , a person learns t o  unders tand his neigh­
b o ur ' s  language and the neighb our learns to underst and his . In s uch a 
cas e ,  the s e  neighbours can converse with each other , e ach speaking h i s  
own language . ll  
Grace ( 19 5 5 )  tent at ively clas s ified Oceanic languages into nineteen 
s eparate groups . He put the languages of Bougainvi lle Straits , 
B ougainvi lle , and Buka into a s i ngle group dis tinct from the Choiseul 
languages and in the neare s t  p art o f  B ismarck Archipelago . 
Dyen ( 19 6 5 )  attempted t o  clas s i fy more than 200  languages o f  t he 
12  Aust rones ian family by lexic os t at istic s ,  but his s ample from 
B ougainvi lle area was inadequate to relate Banoni or Mono to any other 
language . Except for Sapos a ,  his results for the northern area coincide 
clos e ly with B lackwood ' s  implied s ub groups . 
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Allen and Hurd ( 19 6 5 )  c las sified a l l  o f  the languages o f  Bougainville 
district on the b a s i s  of cognates s hared on 1 7 0- item lists , which in­
clude the Swadesh 1 0 0  list  and s ome c ultural items . 
Timput z Family : Teop , Hahon , Timput z 
Petat s Family : Halia , Solos , Petats , Saposa 
Banoni Family : Banoni , Piva 
Torau Family : Torau , Papapana , Uruava 
Nehan and Polynesian Out liers are not grouped w ith any fami ly . 
Their conclusions coinc ide c losely with Blackwood ' s . 1 3  
If w e  ignore the dis tinct ion based on word-order , we find that Capell 
( 19 7 1 )  is  in close agreement wit h  earlier s tudi e s . 1 4  He  groups Nehan 
with New Ireland languages . The res t would fit the s ub group inferred 
from Schnee ( 19 0 1 ) .  
4 . 4 . 9 . 5 .  C U R R E N T  R E S E A R C H  
In this s e ct ion I will present some tentat ive findings o f  my own 
inve s t igat ion . In spite of limited data , I have cons idered other kinds 
of evidence than j ust lexicostat i st i c s , name ly lexical i s oglos s e s , 
grammatical innovat ions and s ound change s .  
4 . 4 . 9 . 5 . 1 .  L EX I COSTATISTI CS 
I compared wordli s t s  for fifteen languages , fourt een in Bougainvi lle 
are a and Nguna from the central New Hebrides . 1 5  Nguna i s  intended as a 
contro l .  I t  is  geographically remote and prob ab ly b elongs t o  a differ-
1 6  ent first-order sub group o f  Oceanic .  Thus any clear sub group revealed 
by cognate c ount ing should show a cons iderab ly c loser re lat ion among 
i t s  memb ers than any memb er shows w ith Nguna . Each wordlist approx­
imat ed the Swadesh 1 00-word lis t . ' Horn ' and ' Zi ve ' were omitted from 
all lists . Als o  mis sing from Nguna were ' breas t '  and 'moon ' .  The 
figures in the tab le are not per centages b ut the actual number o f  c og­
nat es found . Since all lists approximated 1 0 0 , the count s also approx­
imat e percentage s .  Cognat e decis ions tended to be liberal . I accepted 
s ome i rregularit ies that appeared t o  be the result of natural changes . 
The consonant correspondences that were int erpreted as regular will b e  
d i s cussed lat er in this paper . 
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Lex i c os t a t i s t i c s  C ount f o r  B oug ainv i 1 1 e  Au s t ron e s ian 
Nehan 
2 2  Solos 
22 59  
2 2  5 0  5 1  
20  20  19  21  Hahon 
2 0  2 0  17  2 5  61  Timputz 
2 2  2 8  2 5  33  51  5 8  
21  36 36  36  3 4  3 3  3 7  S aposa 
2 0  2 1  2 3  2 7  27  25  3 4  3 5  Pap ap ana 
19 1 8  19 2 3  2 5  2 5  2 8  3 1  3 3  Uruava 
2 2  25  2 7  26  2 4  2 5  29  30  25  41 Torau 
2 3  2 5  2 6  2 6  19 2 2  2 1  2 6  21  28  4 0  
22  2 5  26  2 3  2 2  2 3  2 6  30  23  3 0  2 9  3 0  Piva 
� 
'lJ 
2 1  2 6  2 4  2 2  22  20  2 5  30  2 2  2 5  2 6  2 5  6 1  Banoni � ...., 
2 1  16  17 18  20 19  19  2 0  18  2 3  2 4  2 2  18  19  Nguna 
To interpret the result s , first notice that the Nguna reference line 
indi cates that agreement s lowe r than 2 5  do not reflect part icularly 
close re lat ions hip . This leads to the conclus ion that Nehan is not 
particularly close to any Bougainvi lle language . 
Allen and Hurd ' s  figures for Nehan ( t o  the north-w est o f  Buka ) are 
in close agreement with mine , except : Nehan-Petats 2 8% , and Nehan-Halia 
2 7 % . In the light of reported contact between Nehan and Buka ( B lackwood 
19 35 : 38 0 ) , the s e  di fferences can b e  easi ly explained as b orrowing . 1 7  
Beaumont ( 19 7 2 : 1 1 )  compared s ome l imited Nehan data w ith New Ireland 
languages and conc luded there was no p art icularly c lose relat ionship 
hhere eithe r .  Looking a t  data i n  Capell ( 19 7 1 : 2 56-9 ) s ugge s t s  this 
s ame conc lus ion . 
Thus , we may conc lude that Nehan has had a p rolonged history o f  
is olat ion . The res t of the languages are spoken i n  a visually cont igu­
ous area in the s ense that one may proceed from one language to the 
next without los ing s i ght of l and . Nonetheless , the cognate counts are 
not sufficient ly high to for ce the conclusion that all  o f  the se lan­
guages share a period of common history independent of all other group s . 
On the other hand , this conclus i on i s  not exc luded b y  the cognate count s . 
As we have seen , linking o f  the se languages with Nehan and probab ly the 
res t  of New Ireland area is not very s trong . 
The next logi cal place t o  look for related language s is Chois eul , 
vi s ib le to the s outh-east from Bougainville . Capell ( 19 6 8 ) found that 
Choiseul languages form a closed sub group . They show relat ively high 
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cognat e percentages among thems elves and qui te l ow percent age s w ith 
other languages . In part icular he found that c omparis ons with Mono-Alu 
ranged from 6 %  to 1 3 %  ( Cape l l  1 9 6 8 : 15 ) . I have not done any cal cula­
t ions comparing Bougai nvi lle l i s t s  w ith his West ern Solomons lists , 
partly b e cause none o f  these lists  looked very similar t o  any 
Bougainvi lle list . 
Hooley ( 19 71 ) included Halia among h i s  Morobe area c omparisons . H i s  
results indicate that there i s  n o  �lose relation of any Bougainville 
language with any language o f  t he northern New Guinea-western New 
Britain area . 
It now appears that the lan&uages from Buka t o  Mono may have been 
isolated from other Oceanic group s  for most if not all o f  the five or 
s o  mi llenia s ince the dispersal o f  Proto-Oc eanic . 1 8  Proceeding from 
this very tent at ive hypothe s i s , we can ask about the degree of isola­
t ion between languages within the BUka-to-Mono are a .  
The cognate counts show s ome rather cl ose relat ionships : 
Buka : Solos , Petat s , Halia 
Nort h :  Hahon , Timpu t z ,  Teop 
We s t : B anoni , Piva 
East : Uruava ,  Torau , Mono 
The East group is only weakly s upport ed . Torau-Uruava ( 4 1 ) , and Mono­
Torau ( 4 0 )  conne ct ions appear to be s ignifican t ly higher than Uruava­
Mono ( 2 8 ) . I t  would make s lightly more s ense , if the Torau were geo­
graphically be tween the other two , instead of north of Uruava . In 
fact , other evidence that it was spoken in the south- east corner of 
Bougainvi lle was amassed by Terrell and I rwin ( 19 72 ) . 
In order to make s en s e  o f  the rest o f  t he t able , I propo se a network 
diagram . I have p laced thes� groups in their app roximate geographical 
positi ons 19 and drawn lines conne cting language pairs t hat share between 
30  and 40 cognates . 
Sap o s a  shows inexp li cab ly high lexical agreement with all other 
groups . On this basis we can s ay that there i s  a Bougainville group . 
However , this is only weakly defined b e c ause o f  some very low c ounts 
w ithin the group . For example , Uruava shows a closer relat ion to Nguna 
( 23 )  than to Solos ( 19 )  and Petats ( 19 ) . S imi larly , a group uniting 
the North and Buka groups with Saposa is sugge st ed by the uniform ,  
moderate relation t o  Sap o s a .  Again such a grouping is  weakly defined 
be caus e we find only one line dire c t ly conne c t ing Buka w ith the North 
group . Some of the other relat ions are quite low indeed , e . g . Petat s ­
Timputz ( 17 ) . 
Let us now t urn t o  other kinds of evidence to test  the s e  sub group ing 
hypotheses . 
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NETWORK VI AGRAM 
BOUGA I N V I L L E  S UBGROUP 
Language s sharing more than 4 0  words in the lexicostat i s t ic al count 
are repres ent ed by overlapping circles . Language s sharing from 30 t o  
40  cognates are j oined b y  a line o n  which the exact number has b een 
written . 
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4 . 4 . 9 . 5 . 2 .  L EX I CA L  I NNOVAT IONS 
The most widely s hared items are fami liar Austrones ian or Oceanic 
retentions . In approximate pos s ib le Proto-Bougainville form they are : 
*ma ( i )  hi ther , *ma t e  di e ,  * t a l  i � a e ar , *ma t a  eye , *b o � i  nigh t , * I ka n a  
fis h  ( al l  except Banoni ) ,  *mea tongue ( all  exc ept Uruava ) ,  * p u l u  hair 
( all  except Mono ) .  All  but Banoni and Piva share * a t e a  know , pos s ib ly 
related to * a t e  liver ( Cape l l  1 9 6 8 : 2 2 ) . 
I have found no lexical innovat ions that s upport the Bougainvi lle 
subgroup . * a t u n u  ki l l /s trike nearly qualifies : Teop [ ? a s u n ] ,  Halia 
[ a t u � ] ,  B anoni [ t s un u ] , Piva [ a t s u n u ] , Torau [ a t u n u ] , Uruava [ a t u n u J . 
But it i s  found outs ide the s ub group : Nehan [ u i l i a t a � po ] ;  even more 
damaging outs ide the area , in Papua:  Motu [ h e a t u ] ,  Roro [ a h u ] ,  Doura 
[ a k u ] ,  and Kuni [ a k u ] . 2 0 Some other words look promi sing but are no t 
shared widely enough . For example , the Banoni sub j ect pronoun /no/ 
thou appears to derive from an earlier innovat ive form *a l o  which is  
c learly reflected in Solos /eno/,  Petat s /e l o/ ,  Halia /a l o/ ,  Uruava 
/a r o/ ,  and poss ib ly s ome other forms like Papapana /an i o i / . However , 
Piva , in other ways mos t  like Banoni , retains /a y o i /  th o u . 21 The 
innovative form is al so found outs ide the s ubgroup on nearb y  Cho i s eul : 
Vares e  /a ro/ tho u .  
S imi larly , an innovat ive word for three is  shared b y  Solos /h u a p i s / ,  
Petats /h op i s / ,  Halia /top i s a / ,  S aposa /fop i s/ ,  Torau /e p i s a / ,  Mono 
/e p i s a/ ,  Piva / t op i s a / ,  and Banoni /dap i s a/ .  Teop /k u k a n / , Timput z 
/k uko n/ ,  Hahon /ku k a n a/ might b e  a further innovation . But Uruava 
/ t o r u/  and Papapana / t a u  t o n u/ are ret ent ions o f  POC * to l u .  Agai n 
certain Choi seul l anguages s hare the innovat ion.  Tavula /ka po s a/ , 
Vares e  /p i s a / ,  Ririo /p i s a/ ,  Kub oro /posa / .  
4 . 4 . 9 . 5 . 3 . GRAMMAT I CA L  COMPARISON 
More and b e tter des criptions o f  these languages are needed b e fore 
grammati c al comparisons show more than int erest ing direct ions t o  in­
ves tigat e .  
I n  Hal i a ,  non-past tense marking includes what look like poss e s s i ve 
2 2  suffixes that agree i n  person and numbe r  with the sub j ect . Petat s  
appears t o  have a s imilar system .  
a l i a e l a - g  
I non-past go-I I (wi Z l )  go ( Allen 1 9 7 1 : 6 5 ) 
e l i a a 1 a n a u k 
I g o  
I a m  g oing ( Capell 1 9 7 1 : 27 7 )  
Torau , Uruava , and Mono share an interesting device t o  express  con­
tinuing present tense , which is more clearly related to the pos s e s s ives 
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than the Buka sys t em .  The following data are from Rausch ( 19 1 2 ) and 
Boch ( n .  d .  ) .  
Uruava [ p u r ap u r a I a emu ] thou art maki ng i t  
Torau [ a a l oa a i s a u ]  thou art making i t  
Mono-Alu [ b a b a e n i s a !) ]  thou art as king for i t  
In Uruava the full verb stem is  reduplicated . In Torau and Mono-Alu 
only the firs t syllab le i s  reduplicate d .  I n  each case the s eparab le 
pos s e s s ive form follows . 2 3  But compare the following : 
Uruava [ 0  p u r a i ] thou made i t  [ k o  p u ra i ]  thou w i l .Z  make i t  
Torau emu  a l o a ]  thou made i t  [ b a  a l oa ]  t hou w i  l .Z  make i t  
Mono [ o i  b a e n e ]  thou asked for i t  [ o n a  b a e n i ]  thou w i l .Z  a8 k 
The other tenses are not so s imilar . Fragment ary dat a from o ther 
languages indicate s ub s tant ial differences in the tense and as pe ct 
marking within other groups as  wel l .  Thus verb markers will not b e  o f  
much u s e  to  evaluate sub grouping hypothes es , b ut the study of inte r­
act ion of pos se s s ion and subj ect markers would be interest ing for other 
reas ons . I might add that Banoni and Piva do not have anything that i s  
consp icuous ly like either Halia or Mono-Alu present tens e ,  b ut more 
s ub t le s imilarit ies may be found . 2 4  
4 . 4 . 9 . 5 . 4 . SOUNV CORRESPONVENCES 
In the t able of sound correspondence s ,  multiple re flexes are lis ted 
in approximate order of frequency . � represents los s of the consonant . 
The dat a are insuffic ient for detai led discuss ion , but some clarifi­
cation i s  pos s ible . 
Some Proto-Oceanic phonemes played a minor role in c ompar isons , b ut 
I will try t o  interpret what e xpe cted results are . 2 5  
* p  mul t iple re flexes ; prob ab le vowel conditioning . For example , in 
Banoni I�I and IVI  merge before b a c k  vowels . [ �om ] tur t l e  : 
* pon u .  
* p  o c c as i onally lost b e fore hi gh vowel . [ d z a i ]  fire 
*mp  l i t t le change . 
*m retained . Unexplaine d : Solos [ bo ra ]  fat 
* t  ret ained b e fore non-high vowels . 
*mon a ( k ) . 
* a p  i . 
* t  be fore high vowels , various s t ages o f  t : t s  : 5 : � are reflected . 
* 5  and * n s  prob ab ly merged in all case s .  Int erest ing prob lems arise 
with Papapana [ t a n a n a ]  road : * n j a l a ( n )  or * s a l a ( n ) , and Mono 
[ l u l u ] brea8 t : * s u s u . 
Consonant C o r r e s p ondenc e s  Tentative ly Accep t e d  as a B as i s  for Lex i c os t a t i s t i c s  
( 0 )  
POC *p  *mp  *m *t  ( a )  * t ( u )  * t { i )  * s  * 1 * R  * r  * n  * k  * 1)  � 
( e )  � 
Nehan w , " b m t t t s  s , h  r , " n " , k  
"f> 
I) 
Solos h , " b m , b  t t t s " , k  
E; n n n n ,  r I) en >-l 
Petats h b t t t s  " , k  
� 
m s n ,  r I) z M en 
Halia h b t t t s  n , l  " , k  
H 
m s I) � 
Hahon � , " b m t t s  t s  " , k  
t'" 
s n n n n � 
c;') 
Timput z � , " b m t s s h n , 1 n n " , k  n � � 
Teop f t t , t s  " " , k  en v m s n n ,  r n n 1) , 1'1 
eo 
Papapana � b t t t t , 0 ,  s " , k  
0 
m n r ,  n n n I) ,  n c:: c;') 
Uruava � b t t " , s  " , k  
� 
m s r r r n n z < H 
Torau � , b , " b t t , " " n , 1 , r r , "  " , k  t'" m s r n t'" M 
Mono f b " , s  , 1 n , " , l  n , l  , " " , k  " 'd m t t t n :><l � 
Piva � b t s  n ( r )  n ( r )  " , k  H m t t s  s n n I) z (") M 
Banoni p , � , ,, b m t t s  t s  s n , r r , n  n ( r )  n 0 , k  I) 
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* 1 ,  * R ,  and * r  show s ome complex development s .  More ac curate phonemic 
s t atement s are needed to resolve the prob lems . Halia has / r /  
versus / 1 /  dist inct ion ( Allen 1971 ) . Teop does not ( Carter 19 5 2 ) . 
B anoni , Piva , and Uruava do not ( Lincoln , fie ld notes ) .  Dat a 
that I have seen for Torau and Mono-Alu s ugge s t  that /r/  and / 1 /  
are dist inct but [ I J  and [ n J  may b e  members of the same phoneme . 
Hahon , Timput z ,  Teop , Sapos a ,  Torau , and Mono-Alu h ave lost / 1 /  
in * t a l l a b ut only in Mono-Alu does this appear t o  b e  regular . 
Compare Mono [ a  1 t . l J rain : * 1 a r) 1 t .  
* n  c as e s  o f  change t o  [ I J  o r  [ r J  are not yet c lear . 
* k  has doub le reflexe s common t o  many Oceanic languages . 2 6  
*r)  is  retained i n  Banoni , Pi va ,  Halia , Solos , Petats , and Nehan . 
Sometimes S aposa and Papapana also . 
* r)  b e comes [ n J in Teop , Timput z ,  Hahon , Uruava , Torau , and in s ome 
cases Saposa and Papapan a .  
* r)  i s  regularly lost i n  Mono-Alu . 
* n  i s  p o s s ib ly ret ained i n  Saposa , merged w ith * n  otherwi se . 2 7  
* r) k  i s  a like ly s ource for [ 9 J  occurring i n  all lan guages but go od 
evidence is lackin g .  
*q  appears t o  b e  generally los t .  
* n t i s  without clear evidence . 
* r) m  ( or *mw )  probably merged with *m . 
* r) p  ( or * p w )  prob ab ly merged with * p .  
* w  and * y  are not clearly at tested . 
Vowels have not b een adequately inve s tigated . The following corre s­
pondences will prob ab ly be supported . 
* a  : [ a J ,  [ e J ;  *e : [ e J ,  [ I J ;  * 1  : [ I J , [ u J ;  * u  
[ u J .  
[ u J , [ I J ; * 0  [ o J ,  
Vowe l length i s  prob ably phonemic in all Bougai nville languages , b ut 
phonet i c  data are unre liab l e  at t his  point . 
The only cons onant correspondence s e t  that shows much promi se as the 
b as is of sub grouping is * r) .  However , the p at tern of development is  not 
very helpful . The loss  of * r)  in Mono-Alu sugges t s  that this language 
has b een i solated from all others for s ome t ime . Torau and Uruava share 
an innovative change of * r)  to [ n J with the North group b ut so far other 
2 8  evidence doe s not s upport sub grouping these languages together . 
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Papapana and Saposa b oth have syllab le initial [ � ]  in their invent ories 
but it cannot always be  traced to * � ; and *� is  refle cted by a different 
nasal in s ome c as e s : Saposa [ �wE r ] ,  Papapana [ � u r u ]  mouth ? :  * � u s u , 
* � u t u ; Saposa [ vo i n ] , 29 Papapana [ i b o n i ]  night : *mpo� i .  
In short , then , s ound correspondences reveal s ome developments that 
are fas c inat ing in their own right but of little or no value in s ub­
grouping . 
4 . 4 . 9 . 6 . C ON C L US I O N S 
My inve s t igat ions are the firs t to t ry t o  find sub groups among all 
the Austronesian languages of the Bougainvi lle distri c t  and inc luding 
Mono-Alu . The task was s implified s omewhat b e c ause the Polynesian lan­
guages of Nukuria , Takuu , and Nukumanu had already been s tudied s u ffi­
ciently to conclude that they formed a sub group with S amoa and other 
Polynes i an Outlier communities . Thi s  s ub group is  clearly d i s t inct from 
any others in the dis t ri c t . 
The rest o f  the languages were inve s t igated , as dat a w ould permit , 
from several points o f  view . Lexicostat i s t ic s  made it clear that Nehan 
probably had lit t le shared history with the rest of the district . Als o 
previous s ugge s t ions that Halia , Petats , and Solos form a Buka s ub group 
were confirmed·. Similarly the north Bougainville sub group of Hahon , 
Timput z ,  and Teop was confirme d .  The pos s ib i lity o f  these two s ub­
groups forming a s ingle sub group inc luding Saposa as the thi rd memb er 
remains ope n ,  becaus e Saposa shows s imilarity to all Bougainvi lle lan­
guage groups . A total Bougainvi lle sub group is als o weakly s upported 
by the s ame evidence . P iva and B anoni were shown to be closely related . 
Mono-Alu , Torau , and Uruava were s hown to form a s ubgroup also , 3 0  b ut 
it i s  not yet c lear whether this group should also inc lude Papapana , 
and Piva and Banoni as wel l .  I f  s o ,  why not the northern languages 
als o ?  
Lexical innovations that would s upport any o f  these larger sub ­
groupings have not been found . 
The consonant corres pondences do not c l early define any sub groups . 
The most promising was the development o f  * Q  which almo s t  defines an 
eas t coast group where * Q  : Inl but S aposa and Papapana were unclear . 
Als o , the loss o f  * Q  in Mono c ontradic ted and thereby we akened other 
evidence for sub grouping it . 
Pre liminary s e arch for shar ed grammatical innovati ons highligh ted 
the shortage of des c ript ive grammars . On the posit ive s ide , Mono-Alu , 
Torau , and Uruava were shown to share a complicated , innovat ive device 
t o  expre s s  continuing action : namely , reduplicat ion of verb s t em 
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followed by pos s e s s ive marking . The possibility of borrowing is  quite 
high b e caus e this device is  shared in det ail while other tense markers 
are quite different . Als o ,  other evidence for grouping thes e languages 
together is not good enough to make the agreement quite plausib le . 
However , Halia sub j ect marking in non-past tense opens the pos s ib i lity 
that there may be a much earlier s hared innovat ion that is highly de­
veloped in Uruava , less so in Halia and lost in other areas . 
The network diagram quite accurately exhib i t s  what is now known ab out 
groupings of Bougainville languages . Explicit  in the choice of such a 
dis play is that information i s  inadequat e for the most dec i s ive tree 
diagram . Implicit in the cho i ce is that pos s ibly t ree diagrams are 
inappropriate . 
My remarks have b een quite tent at ive , but this s hould b e  taken 
pos itively . My investigation is continuin g ,  and other researchers are 
j oining in the e ffort . It is hoped that s ome Bougainvi lleans may b e  
among t hose who b e c ome intere s t ed in the prob lems I have discus s ed .  
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N O T  E S 
1 .  Field re search in Bougainvi lle was s upported in part by the Nat ional 
Science Foundat i on and in part by my generous hosts in Bougainville . 
Many other friends and colleagues helped me in various w ay s  in writ ing 
this paper , part icularly Andy Pawley and George Grace . To all of t hem , 
"Tenkyu tru" . However , I take full credit for any mistakes . 
2 .  Irwin Howard , pers onal communicat ion . 
3 .  See Pawley ( 19 6 7 ) ,  Biggs ( 19 71 ) ,  Elb ert ( 19 6 5 ) , Bayard ( 1 9 66 ) .  
4 .  See 4 . 2 . 10 .  
5 .  I am following the tradit ion of Dempwolff , Milke , Grace , and others 
in using the term Oceanic . For characteri s t ic s  of the group see Milke 
( 19 6 1 )  and Grace ( 19 6 4 ) . For dis cus s ion of a speci fic cas e , Nehan , see 
Dempwol ff ' s  not e s  accompany ing Mayr ( 19 30- 31 ) . 
6 .  See Pawley and Green ( 19 7 3 )  for details o f  t hi.s time e s t imate and 
other int eresting observat ions . 
7 .  Ol iver ( 19 4 9 : 10 )  has exaggerated Ray ' s  comment s rather than qual­
i fy ing them. 
8 .  I interpret "All  thes e  dialects  . . .  " t o  mean Buka + Sapo s a ,  as does 
Oliver ( 19 4 9 : 1 0 ) . 
9 .  Leo Hannet , pers onal communic ation . 
10 . For Dyen the h ighe st was 2 4 . 5% ( 19 6 5 : 3 5 ) .  
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1 1 .  I have ob served such interact ions b etween Banoni speakers and 
S iwai ( non-Aust rones ian )  s peakers . Evelyn Todd ( personal communi cat ion ) 
obs erved this kind o f  int erac tion on Savo I s land , Bri t i sh Solomon 
I slands . I am indebted t o  her for s ens i t i s ing me t o  t he pos s ible im­
portance of dual-lingualism dis cussed further in Lincoln ( 19 76 ) . 
1 2 . Us ing a 19 6-word approximat ion t o  the Swadesh 20 0 .  
1 3 .  They c omment that Saposa was exact ly intermediate b etween t heir 
Timput z and Petat s Families . They arb i t rarily put it w ith Petat s .  
1 4 . Papapan a ,  which i s  not specifically dis cus sed b y  Capell , gives us 
grounds for abandoning the ANl ( SVO ) and AN 2 ( SOV ) di s t inct ion , at least 
in this case . The eleven trans i t ive s entences in Papapana c ollected by 
Allen and Hurd in their s urvey d ivide as evenly as possible b etween 
SVO and SOV . 
1 5 . The Uruava list  is from my own field notes . The Nguna lis� is  
from dat a collected by A . J .  Schut z .  The Mono list  is  from the TRIPP 
( Tri-Ins t i t ut i onal Paci fic ProJ ect ) list filled in by Elij a Hoa l a .  
The other l i s t s  are t aken from t h e  1 9 0  Summer Ins t itute of Lingui s t i c s  
s urvey l i s t s  collected by Jerry Allen and Conrad Hurd . The Summe r 
Institute of Linguistics  New Guinea Branch generously allowed me t o  
copy those lis t s .  Examples quoted i n  thi s paper c ome from thes e sources 
unless  otherwise not ed . 
1 6 .  Pawley ( 19 7 2 )  di scus sed Nguna as a member o f  his East ern Ocean i c  
Sub group . That sub group i s  prob ably valid , and is not likely to include 
any Bougainville language . 
17 . Recall that Allen and Hurd included cultural it ems . 
18 . See Note 6 .  
1 9 . See Map 2 accompany ing t his  chapt er . 
2 0 .  c f .  Pawley and Dut ton ( 19 7 7 ) . I am indeb t ed to the author for 
pointing out thes e cognat es to me . 
2 1 .  c f .  Roviana /ayo i /  thou . 
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2 2 .  Pos s e s s ive s  are o f  s light ly d ifferent form ( see Capell 197 1 : 276 ) .  
2 3 .  Mono-Alu has two s uch words : C e Q ]  thy ( food , pain , smokes ; etc . ) 
and [ s a Q ]  t hy ( with other obj ec t s ) .  
2 4 .  I have i n  mind the following facts  about Banoni . 
( 1 )  The pos s e s s or in a verbal construct ion i s  marked by ob j ect s uffix . 
Ike pod e yo b u y awa/  Has t  thou be te l nu t ? ,  where / b u y awa/  b e t e l  nu t ,  /ke/ 
' third s ingular perfec t/s tative ' , /- i yo/ " s e c ond s ingular obj ect ' ,  
/podo/ have/be lon g .  
( 2 )  The pos s e s s or in one type o f  nominal cons t ru c t i on is  marked by 
normal Oceanic p o s s e s s ive system . /yem b u y awa/ they b e t e l nut  direct ly 
relatab le to Prot o-Oceanic * k e - m u  m p u a  edib l e - t hy fru i t .  
( 3 )  The possessor in nominal construct ion may b e  marked b y  subj ect-like 
pronoun . /b u y awa m i n n o/ be te l  n u t ,  thy . The final syllab le may be t he 
same as /no/ thou in /ko m a n a  w a i  n o/ y ou gave i t  to me , where /ko/ 
' s e c ond s ingular perfect/s t at ive ' ,  /ma n a/ gi ve , /wa i /  to me , /n o/ t ho u .  
The s e  facts have yet to yield t o  any coherent explanat ion . I n  the 
/m i n no/  cons truct ion , it appears that subj ect marke r has b ecome a pos­
s e s s ive marke r ,  the exact reverse of the Buka deve lopment . 
2 5 .  Proto-Oceanic forms from Grace ( 19 69 ) , ' : '  means ' corre sponds t o ' . 
2 6 .  c f .  Lincoln ( 19 7 3 ) , and Pawley and Dutt on ( 19 7 6 ) .  
2 7 .  See Blust 1 9 7 2 : 3  for evidence for Proto-Oceani c * n .  
2 8 .  Caut i on :  [ Q ]  i n  Rausch ( 19 1 2 )  i s  prob ab ly a misprint for [ 9 J .  See 
Lincoln 4 . 2 . 10 . 4 . 1 4 .  
29 . The [ n ] in Saposa i s  not eas y to explai n .  I t  is  possibly an allo­
phone o f  / Q / .  The development o f  *n i s  not clear either . All  o f  these 
prob l ems converge into the s ingle Saposa form [ t e i n a n i a ] e ar - h i s  c learly 
from * t a l i Q a - n a , but with irregular development s ,  either * 1  : � and 
* Q  : n or * Q  : e and * 1  : n ,  of near equal probab i li ty . 
3 0 .  Thi s s tudy i s  the first c lear demonstration o f  such a s ubgroup . 
Thurnwald and Fri z z i  hinted at something l ike this b ut in a mis leading 
way ( s ee 4 . 2 . 10 . 3 . ) .  Schnee was c learer , but inc luded perhap s  too much . 
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4 . 4 . 10 .  AUSTRONES I AN LANGUAGES : M I LNE BAY AND ADJACENT I SLANDS 
(M I LNE BAY PROV I NCE) 
Davi d R .  Lit hgow 
In this chapter , only the main portions have been marked in accordance with the 
reference system employed in other chapters of this and the other two volumes of 
New Guinea Area La.nguages a.nd La.nguage Study. Otherwise , a system of consecutive 
numbering of sections has been employed by the author . 
L I ST  O F  ABBRE V I ATI ONS 
AN 
PTC 
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
is 
s g .  
p l .  
du o 
exc l .  
incl . 
cont . 
sub j . 
ob j . 
1 9 .  
c aus . 
10c . 
neg . 
Aus t rone s i an 
Papuan Tip Cluster 
first person 
se cond person 
third pers on 
zero morpheme 
s ingular number 
plural numb er 
dual number 
exclusive 
inclus ive 
cont inuous 
s ub j  ect  
obj ect 
language 
caus ative 
locative 
negative 
a full s top b e tween w ords or symb ols means that together they 
are equivalent to one morpheme of the vernacular t ext . For 
example : i - s e k e - s  he-give s .  t o - them 
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4 . 4 . 1 0 . 1 .  L A N G U A G E S  AN D D I AL E CTS  
4 . 4 . 1 0 . 1 . 1 .  I NTROVUCTI0N 
1 .  In the Milne Bay Province there are 4 0  Austrone s i an language s plus 
at least eight non-Aus trones ian language s .  The non-Austronesian lan­
guages are Ros se l ,  and the Daga l anguages we s t  o f  Wedau , which inc lude 
Kanas i ( Sona ) , Ginuman , Gvede ( Gweda ) ,  Daga , Mapena , Maiwa and J imaj ima . 
The 4 0  Aus tronesian l anguage s have been divided into 12 fami lies on a 
basis  of cognate counting and grammatical comparis on.  Dyen groups s ome 
of thes e  l anguages together as "Tip Clust er" or " Mas s im Cluster" . There 
is  a high degree of grammati c al and lexical s imilarity b etween all of 
thes e  l anguage s .  Sud-Es t  is the most diss imi lar . Austronesian l anguage s 
e l s ewhere in Papua New Guinea are s ignific ant ly dis simil ar . I have 
there fore grouped t ogether all of the Aust ronesian languages of the 
Mi lne Bay Province , inc luding Sud-Est , under the name of " Papuan Tip 
Clus t er " . In this chapte r ,  Mi lne B ay Province Aust rone sian language s 
will b e  re ferred to as PTC ( Papuan Tip Cluster ) , which is a smaller 
group than Cape ll ' s  SEP ( South-Eastern Papua ) . 
4 . 4 . 1 0 . 1 . 2 . SOU RCES 
2 .  Mos t of the data in this art icle comes from pers onal research , 
supp lemented by C apell ' s  The Lingui6 �ie P06i�o n 0 6  Sou�h-E a6 �e�n 
Papua ( Cape ll 19 4 3 )  and A Su�vey 0 6  New Gui nea Languag e6 ( Capell 1 9 69 ) , 
Arnold ' s  ( 19 3 1 ) Dobu Grammar , Dixon ' s  ( 19 7 0 )  Dob u Dict ionary , Williams ' 
( 196 2 )  Tawala ( Keherara ) Grammar , Cooper ' s  ( 19 7 0 )  Suau text s , survey 
wordlis t s  and grammar data from colleague s  of the Summer Ins t itut e o f  
Linguist i c s  ( S . I . 1 . ) ,  and Huckett ' s  ( 19 7 4 )  and J .  and M .  Beaumont ' s  
pub l i c at ions on Iduna and Yamalele . Grammatical data were also supplied 
by Andrew Taylor ( Motu l anguage ) ,  Peter Lincoln ( Banoni , Bougainvi lle ) , 
and Clive Beaumont ( Tigak , New Ireland ) .  Ass is t ance from all of these 
s ources i s  grat e fully acknowledged . 
Chart 1 l i s t s  50 words o f  the Swadesh list  from a maj or l anguage o f  
each fami ly , along with the s ame w ords for the Mot u ,  Mal e u ,  Nakanai , 
Kuanua , Lavongai , Nukaria , Gedaged , and Buang l anguage s .  The Summer 
Instit ute o f  Lingui s t i c s  New Guinea Survey wordlist was used for cog­
nat e count ing , t ogether with a sheet of grammat ical dat a for grammat ical 
compari son , wh ich reads as fol lows : 
He gives 
He gives 
He gives 
He gives 
He gives 
He give s 
He give s 
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me . 
y o u .  
him/her . 
us  ( inc l . ) .  
us ( excl . ) . 
you ( p l .  ) . 
them . 
They give me . 
I ( free-form pronoun ) s i t . 
You ( free- form pronoun ) s it . 
He ( free- form pronoun ) s its . 
We ( in c l . )  ( free- form pronoun ) s it . 
We ( e xcl . ) ( free- form pronoun) s it . 
You ( p l . ) ( free-form pronoun) s it . 
They ( free- form pronoun ) si t .  
His older b rother . 
His older b rothers . 
His younger b rother ( i f  different ) .  
His s i s t er . 
His s ist ers . 
Her b rother ( i f different ) .  
He is  with hi s b rothe r .  
H e  i s  with his  b rothers . 
Here . 
There . 
He is going . 
Tomorrow he will go . 
His foo d .  
His hous e .  
His wife . 
Her husb and ( i f  different ) .  
His hand . 
My hand . 
My chi ld . 
My chi ldre n .  
4 4 7 
I used a more detailed list to s tudy pos s e ss ion c l as s es in the 
Mis ima , Muyuw , Ki livi la , Diodio , Bwaidoka , Kalokalo , Yamalele , Kukuya , 
Tawal a ,  Bohutu ,  Suau , Tub etube , Duau , Sewa Bay , Dob u ,  Molima , Galeya ,  
Mwatebu and Kurada language s .  
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3 .  RESULTS 
On the basis  of these data I carried out my analys i s  of languages 
and families . I had read Cape ll ' s  ( 19 4 3 ,  1969 ) and Dyen ' s  ( 19 6 5 ) 
art i c le s  and analys i s  o f  this linguistic are a ,  a numb er of years pre­
vious ly . I then re-read the ir articles  and c ompared the ir findings 
with mine . Dyen ' s  data came from only five languages in thi s  area , s o  
there i s  litt le t o  compare . Capell ' s  language divis ions di ffer s ig­
nificant ly from mine , b ut the divis ion into fami lies is reas onab ly 
s imi lar . 
I have modified the analy s i s  o f  the l anguages of the D ' Entrecast eaux 
I s lands made by Staals en and mys e l f  in 1 96 5 .  At that time we did not 
do cognate count s b etween all of the languages , and in part s of the 
analys i s  we worked independently . Our criteria for determining cognat e s  
were evidently n o t  uniform . W e  found s i gni fi cant dialect changes from 
vi llage to vi llage , and may not have always used the s ame l i s t  as the 
central dialect o f  a part icular l anguage . Our work was thorough in that 
we got l i s t s  from every maj or village in the area . However , on re­
working the cognat e counts according to the criteria I am using for the 
whole of the Mi lne Bay Province , I obt ained s omewhat di fferent result s .  
The res ults for Duau are s i gnificant ly different b e cause I decided t o  
u s e  t h e  Guleguleu l i s t  a s  t h e  central dialect , rather than Sigasi ga .  
Three language boundaries were affe c t ed by my revision o f  cognate counts . 
Maiodom i s  a dialect o f  the Yamalele language ( 8 4 %  cognat e ) , and Lob oda 
is  a dialect of the Dobu l anguage ( 80 %  cognat e ) .  Because the south­
wes tern dialect group of Duau has s uch a low cognat e count w ith the rest 
of the language , I have s eparate d  it off as the Bunama l anguage . Lan­
guage fami lies are shown on Map 1 .  Individual languages are shown on 
Map 2 and Map 3 .  The dialects o f  Duau and Bunama languages are s hown 
on Map 4 .  
4 . 4 . 1 0 . 1 . 3 .  LANGUAGES ANV FAM I L I ES 
4 .  Below are li s t ed the language families and languages with their 
approximat e populat ions . There are 12 fami lies and 40 languages .  
FAMILY 
SUD-EST 
NIMOWA 
MIS IMA 
KILIVILA 
LANGUAGE 
Sud-Est ( Tagula)  
Nimowa ( Nimoa) 
Mislma ( Panayatl ) 
Budlbud ( Nada )  
Muyuw ( Murua ) 
Kl1lvl1a ( Klrlwlna ) 
POPULATION 
1 , 7 0 0  
1 , 10 0  
7 , 20 0  
1 7 0  
3 , 00 0  
14 , 00 0  
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FAMI LY 
GUMASI 
BWAIDOKA 
ARE 
TAUPOTA 
KAKABAI 
SUAU 
DUAU 
DOBU 
LANGUAGE 
Gumas i ( Domdom) 
Iduna ( Vivigani ) 
Diodio 
Bwaidoka ( Bwaidoga ) 
Kaloka l0 
Yamalele ( Iamale1e ) 
Fagululu 
Doga ( Magab ara ) 
Gabob ora ( Anuki ) 
Are ( Mukawa) 
Paiwa ( Manape ) 
Boanaki ( Galavi ) 
Wataluma (Watuluma) 
Wedau 
Kukuya 
Taupota 
Garuwahi 
Tawala ( Tavara ) 
Kakab ai ( Igora)  
Dawawa ( Mi a-i-t opa) 
S inaki ( Gadais u )  
Bohutu ( Buhut u )  
Wagawaga 
Suau 
Tubetube 
Duau ( Duwau ) 
Bunama 
Kurada ( Nuakat a )  
Mwatebu 
Sewa Bay 
Dobu 
Molima ( Morima) 
Galeya ( Gale a )  
Bosi 1ewa 
5 .  COGNATE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FAMILIES 
POPULATION 
2 5 0  
4 , 9 6 0  
1 , 170  
5 , 380  
725  
2 , 5 6 0  
4 16 
2 0 0  
5 0 0  
1 , 10 0  
1 , 6 00 
1 , 7 0 0  
1 9 0  
2 , 1 80  
1 , 2 3 0  
2 , 66 0  
2 2 5  
7 , 9 9 0  
8 80 
1 , 6 4 0  
3 2 5  
1 , 0 6 5  
1 , 0 2 0  
6 , 4 70  
1 , 19 0  
6 , 0 5 0  
1 , 0 5 0  
9 35 
166 
1 , 5 15  
7 , 6 80  
2 , 7 70  
1 , 875  
350  
449  
Percentages o f  shared cognates b etween fami lies are determined from 
the l anguages l i s ted be low : 
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ro 
.!>: ro oM 
ro ro oM 0 .p ro 
;3: ;3: S til '0 0 .c 
0 ;j oM ro oM P- ro ;j ;j ;j 
S » til S ro (l) ;j .!>: ro ro .c 
oM ;j oM ;j ;3: � ro ro ;j ;j 0 
z ::<: ::<: d .0 c.: E-< :.:: (/) Q Q 
Sud-E st 44  2 2  2 7  2 2  2 0  1 5  17  17  11 17 22 
Nimowa 18  33  1 5  2 5  16 17  16 18 20 17  
Muyuw 31  38  36  2 9  22  2 5  2 7  2 9  3 2  
Misima 2 4  31 2 3  2 5  2 0  2 0  29  33  
Gumas i 37 26 27  29  2 8  4 2  4 7  
Bwaidoka 3 4  3 8  3 6  31  4 0  4 2  
Are 4 0  2 9  31  30 31  
Taupot a 4 1  38  3 4  30  
Kakab ai 30 29  4 0  
Suau 41  42  
Duau 54  
6 .  WIDER COMPARI SON 
A comparison was made with s ome other Austronesian l anguages in 
Papua New Guinea , and cognate counts determined . The se were l anguages 
from the Cent ral Province ( Motu ) , Morob e Province ( Buang) , Madang 
Province ( Gedaged ) ,  We st New Britain ( Maleu ) , Central New Brit ain 
( Nakanai ) ,  East New Britain ( Kuanua ) , New Ireland ( Lavongai ) ,  and the 
Polyne s i an l anguage of Nukaria to the north of New Ireland . Cognate 
counts with these language s are as fol lows : 
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::l 
+> o ::E: 
Sud-Est 1 4  
Nimowa 15 
Muyuw 20  
Misima 1 8  
Gumas i 2 4  
Bwaidoka 2 1  
Are 2 7  
Taupota 20 
Kakab ai 1 8  
Suau 2 5  
Duau 2 2  
Dobu 2 6  
Motu 
Maleu 
Nakanai 
Kuanua 
Lavongai 
Nukaria 
Gedaged 
oM 
(1j 
::l .: 
<1J (1j 
rl .!<: 
(1j (1j 
::E: Z 
1 0  16 
1 1  19 
1 8  2 4  
19 19 
18 2 2  
2 1  2 9  
2 0  2 4  
2 1  2 5  
1 6  2 4  
1 5  2 4  
1 6  2 2  
17 2 3  
1 8  2 4  
11  
(1j 
::l 
.: 
(1j 
::l 
:x: 
1 6  
15  
24  
1 7  
2 2  
2 7  
1 6  
2 1  
2 2  
1 7  
1 4  
2 0  
1 8  
1 5  
20 
oM 
(1j 
bO .: o 
> 
(1j 
...:I 
2 1  
1 6  
2 8  
1 6  
1 9  
2 0  
1 5  
1 6  
2 1  
1 6  
19 
1 6  
19 
14 
(1j 
oM 
H 
(1j 
.!<: 
::l 
Z 
9 
8 
17 
1 0  
2 1  
1 6  
1 3  
1 5  
15 
16 
17 
20 
19 
1 4  
3 3  1 5  
30  2 2  
1 7  
'0 
<1J 
bO bO 
(1j .: 
'0 <1l 
<1J ::l 
C (:Q 
12 5 
1 2  6 
2 0  1 1  
21 1 8  
1 4  9 
2 1  1 0  
2 4  1 1  
16 1 2  
1 4  9 
18 6 
1 8  7 
19 1 2  
1 8  9 
19 16 
1 8  12  
13 14  
20  11 
17 6 
9 
4 51 
In 1 9 6 6  I recorded 38% cognates b etween Nukari a  and Muyuw . Pos s ib ly 
I was counting as cognate any Nukaria word which was s imilar to a Muyuw 
word which I kne w .  In a s t rict comparison o f  the two w ordlists  I can 
now find only 2 0 %  poss i b le cognates ,  and only 1 7 %  when employing t he 
criteria us ed in this s urvey . 
7 .  LANGUAGE BOUNDARIES AND DIALECTS 
8 .  The Sud-E s t  language is spoken on Piron and Sud-Est I s l ands , except 
for We stern Point in Sud-Est ,  whi ch is a dialect of Nimowa . Cognate 
re lati onships of di ale cts , according to the Henders ons ' survey report , 
are as follows : 
Nine Hills -- 84 --+Ramb us o  __ 
/ " /' 88  
8 4  84  9 2  ----? Eas tern Point / � .,/' --=-:- 8 4  8 4 --"'" 
Madaua _ 9 2-- Pame la +-- 9 2 -- Rewa--
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9 .  The Nimowa language incl�des Western Point in Sud-Est ,  and the 
islands o f  Nimowa ,  Panatinani , Sabari and Panawina. The dialects are 
widely divergent . According to Lithgow and the Hendersons ' wordlists 
the c ognate relationships are : 
Sabari",--i 77--....... 
9 2  Nimowa __ 75- Western Point 
! 76"'--'-Panawina� 
1 0 .  The Misima language inc ludes all of the other islands of the 
Calvados Chain ( i . e .  those west of Panawina ) plus Kimuta ,  Misima , 
Panayati , Alcester, Bowagis at the western tip of Woodlark Island , and 
two islands in the Engineer Group , Ole and Tewatewa. Cognate relation­
ships of dialects , according to the Hender8ons , are as follows : 
Alcester , Bowagis ,
}
_ 84----+ Mi i � Ole , Tewatewa s rna �9 2  
9 3  ______ Panayati 
�Calvados Chain 
1 1 .  The Budibud language is spoken only on the Laughlan Is lands . 
1 2 .  The Muyuw language is spoken on Woodlark Is land , and the Marshall 
Bennett Islands including Kitava. It consists of a dialect chain from 
east  to west which becomes progres sively more similar to the Kilivila 
language . The dialect names are Muyuw ( eastern Woodlark ) ,  Wamwan 
( central Woodlark ) , Nawyem (western Woodlark ) , Lougwaw ( Gawa ,  Kwaewata ,  
Iwa ,  Yanaba ) , and Kitava ( Kitava Island ) . Egum, near Yanaba ,  is almost 
identical with the Muyuw dialect . The dialect chain is illustrated by 
the c ognate percentages in the following chart : 
oj 
...-i 
@ S oj orl <II > > 
� » oj oj orl � � oj � ...-i oj � orl orl 
:l: Z 0 H ::.::: ::.::: 
Muyuw 9 6  9 5  9 0  88 8 4  6 9  
Wamwan 9 8  9 1  89 85 70 
Nawyem 9 2  89 85 70 
Gawa 9 8  9 3  7 8  
Iwa 94 76 
Kitava 79 
Lougwaw and Kitava do not have the consonant c lusters found in Muyuw . 
Their syllab le pattern is similar to Kilivila , and it is easier for 
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them to learn Ki livila than Muyuw , even though they share a higher 
cognate percentage with Muyuw . 
4 5 3  
1 3 .  The Kilivila l anguage inc ludes Vakuta ,  Kiriwina and t he Lus ancay 
Group . There are a numb er of dialect d ivisions , but I have no concrete 
dat a on them . 
1 4 .  Gumas i i s  spoken only on the Amphlett I s l ands . 
1 5 .  Iduna is spoken on Goodenough I sland at Waib ula , Ufaufa , Upper 
Wataluma , Idakamenai , Kalemutab utab u , Vivigan a ,  Wakonai , Ewe le , Be lebe le , 
Kalauna , and in two mountain villages in the Bwai doka area , Ufufu and 
Goial a .  Cognate relat ionships , according to Lithgow and S t aalsen ( 19 6 5 ) 
are : 
Waibul a 
t 
9 2  
� 
Ufaufa 
t 
9 0  
� 
Idakamenai 
i 
80 
� 
Central Dialect ( Vivigana , Wakonai , Kal imutabutab u ,  Ewele ) 
/ ! '\ "-
75  80  78  76  
� I \ � 
Goiala _  8 6  __ Ufufu - 82 __ Kalauna- 9 2 � Belebele 
1 6 .  Diodio on the west coas t of Goodenough I s l and i s  spoken at Awale , 
Molat a ,  Diodio , Ut alo and Yauyaula . The central diale ct , acc ording t o  
Lithgow and St aalsen ( 19 65 ) ,  inc ludes Molat a  and Diodio , with relat ion­
ships to the other diale cts  as follows : 
Awale Utalo Yauyau la 
Cent ral 85 85 84  
1 7 .  The Bwaidoka l anguage i s  con fine d  t o  the s outhern t ip o f  Goodenough 
I s l and , inc luding Matai ta on the eastern coast , to Lauwela and Kilia on 
the we stern coas t , and to Wagi fa I s l and off t he s outhern tip . Dialect 
re lat i onships , acc ording to Lithgow and Staalsen ( 19 6 5 ) , are as follow s : 
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Lauwela +- 8 8 �  Kilia+- 9 0 - Cent ralf-- 8l-- Mataita 
t 
9 8  
t 
Wagi fa 
1 8 .  The Kalokalo language is  spoken in the inhab ited part of the wes­
tern tip of Fergus son I s l and . 
1 9 .  Yamalele i s  s poken in the Yamalele village s around Seymour B ay t o  
t he s outh , and a t  Didigavu , Gwab egwab e ,  and Mas imas i o n  the nort h  c oast 
of Fergus s on I s l and . It is also spoken at Maiodom ( Wadalei ) ,  where it  
is  s eparated from the re st o f  Yamalele by the Bos i lewa language . 
Lithgow and St aalsen ( 19 6 5 ) had mistakenly li sted Maiodom as a separat e  
language . Revised cognate counts b e tween the dialects are : 
Didigavu Gwabegw ab e Mas imas i Maiodom 
Yamalele 9 4  9 5  82 84 
Didigavu 9 6  85  86 
Gwab egwabe 8 1  82  
Mas imas i 78  
2 0 .  Fagululu is  spoken in one main vi ll age and a cluster o f  hamle t s  
a few miles s outh of the Yamal�le village s .  
2 1 . The Doga language in the Rabarab a District is spoken at 
Magavar a ,  Divediveni , Karuas i and Boririt e .  I have no dialect data on 
this or the next three languages in the Cape Voge l are a .  
2 2 .  Gabobora surrounds the Doga language , adj oining t h e  Are l anguage 
in the east and Paiwa in the s outh . 
2 3 .  Are , at the tip of C ape Vogel , includes the Mukawa , Bogab o ga ,  
Ginada , Irikab a ,  Rausewa , and Wabubu village s . 
2 4 . Paiwa inc ludes the coast al village s of Dab ora , Banap a ,  
Poroyabarab ara , Minapi , Kwanab u ,  Abuaro , Omara , Didiwa , Giwa , 
Marewanaki , Kweab agira , and probab ly the inland vi llages of Wanaki , 
Nirai , and Mapona . 
2 5 .  Boanaki is  spoken on the c oas t from Uga to Vidia , w it h  Boanaki as 
the centre o f  the language . There is a d ialect variation of 75% between 
Boanaki and Vidia . 
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2 6 .  Wataluma is spoken at only two small villages in the north o f  
Goodenough I s land , Wataluma and Budula .  
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2 7 .  Wedau i s  spoken on the coast from Wedau t o  Topur a ,  and inland from 
Topura at Yapoa , with dialect variat ions , thus : 
Wedau 
Topura 
Topura Yapoa 
9 5  84 
85  
2 8 .  Kukuya is spoken on the peninsula o f  the s outh-west tip o f  
Fergus s on I s l and from I gw ageta t o  Mapamoiwa . There are minor dialect 
variat ions from village to village . 
2 9 . Taupota i s  spoken on the mainland coast between the Wedau language 
and Garuwahi , and at the head of Mi lne Bay at Waiema , Laviam , Maiwala ,  
Yanianini , and Naura . Below are lis ted the cognate percentages o f  t he 
Taupota diale c t s  and Rabe dialect o f  the Tawala language : 
Taupot a  Waiema Laviam Maiwala Naura Tawala 
Yanianini 9 2  8 3  6 8  80 73  82 
Taupota 82  69  72  6 0  7 2  
Waiema 73  68  5 8  6 7  
Laviam 82  71 64 
Maiwala 7 3  70  
Naura 70 
30 . The Garuwahi language is spoken only at Garuwahi .  
3 1 . The Tawala language extends from Awaiama and Rab e through t he 
whole of East Cape , on the s outh coas t  of Milne Bay from Daio t o  
Maimow a ,  and i s  a l s o  lo cated o n  Side a and Bas ilaki Islands , except the 
south-west t ip of Sidea and Pitt Bay on Basilaki . For dialect com­
parison , wordlists  were used from Awaiama , East Cape , Divenai , Rabe , 
Gwavili , S i de a ,  Bas ilak i .  The cognate percent ages are as fol lows : 
East Cape Divenai Rabe Gwavili S idea Basilaki 
Awaiama 78  81 80  80  79  7 4  
East Cape 83 89 87  82  7 8  
Divenai 9 2  79  82  70  
Rab e 80  83  75  
Gwavili 82 76 
Sidea 9 1  
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3 2 . The K akabai language is  iocated ent irely inland . I t  includes Pova 
( near Dogura ) ,  Kwabunaki , Gavi , Mainawa , and Kwaiow a .  Kwabunaki , 
Mainawa , and Gavi comprise the Kakab ai dialect . The Kwaiowa area is 
occupied by the Igora diale ct . The dialect relat ionships are as 
follows : 
Kakabai Igora 
Pova 7 9  70  
Kakabai 84  
3 3 . The Dawawa language inc lude s M�lub ada on the coast , and the inland 
villages of Didi a ,  Gadovi s u ,  Kiwarai , and Wanama . Manub ada is 8 0 %  cog­
nate with the inland village s .  Both Dawawa and Kakab ai languages are 
31% cognate with Wedau . 
3 4 .  The Sinaki language on the s outh coast of Papua inc ludes the 
Gadai su ,  Laimodo , and Suwayabina village s .  
3 5 . The Bohutu language i s  s poken in the vi llages of the Sagarai 
valley . 
3 6 .  Wagawaga is spoken on the s outh-we st ern shore o f  Mi lne Bay at 
K i lakilana , Gamadoudou , and Wagawaga , inland from Dawadawa at Bwadabwada 
and Wagagat u ,  and on the eas tern tip of the mainland at Kanakope , 
Noabune , and Simagahi . It i s  prob able that this language i s  s poken at 
other inland village s , not ab ly Goi lawalika and Leiplai inland from 
Loani , where it is reported that t he language is different from Suau . 
The dialect relat ionships are as follows : 
Gamadoudou Wagagatu Noab une 
Kilakilana 
Gamadoudou 
Wagagatu 
84  81 70 
84 75 
85  
3 7 .  The Suau language i s  spoken on the remainder o f  the s outh-east t ip 
of Papua and on Sariba ,  Loge a ,  Kwat o , Bonalua , and Suau I slands . 
Cooper ( 19 7 0 ) has examined the variations in the Suau dialects  in close 
det ai l ,  and the pic ture i s  quite complex . My wordlists  give the fol­
lowing cognate percent age s : 
Suau I s .  Sariba 
Fife Bay 79  6 4  
Suau I s .  78  
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3 8 .  Tubetube i s  the language o f  the Engineer Is lands , Wari , and Pitt 
Bay on Basi laki I s land , which is c alled the Kitai dialect . C ognate 
relat ionships are : 
Wari- 9 2 _ Tubetube+-- 9 5 � Kit ai 
39 . Duau is the language of the eastern end of Normanby I s land . It 
extends from Godumuri on the south coast right round t o  Kelologea on 
the north c oast , except for the village s on the northern t ip o f  the 
Duau Peninsula , Lob od a ,  Kwanaula , Dawada , and Siausi . The dialect areas 
are shown on Map 4 .  Revis ed cognate counts are as fo llows : 
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Gule guleu 76 6 6  55  6 2  72  67  80  74  7 3  
Kasika s i  71  7 0  76  74  65  76  72  74  
Meudana 7 8  86  79  6 6  71  59  62  
Ke lologea 7 9  6 7  52  5 5  5 8  59  
S ipupu 80 6 9  8 4  6 2  6 4  
Lomit awa 78 76  73  7 4  
S igas iga 82 71 72  
B iawa 86  82  
Somwadina 87 
40 . The Bunama language i s  spoken on Normanby I s land in t he Barab ara 
and Bunama village s in the south , and in t he Sawatupwa vill age area in 
the nort h .  The Bunama language is  als o shown o n  Map 4 .  The diale c t  
variat ions are as follows : 
Sawatupwa 
Barabara 
Barab ara Bunama 
82 79  
91  
4 1 . Kurada i s  spoken only in the Kurada and Bwas iaiai village census 
areas , and on Nuakat a I s land . The dialect variat ion i s  very small . 
42 . Mwatebu is spoken only in the Mwatebu village area , whi ch is also 
shown on Map 4 .  
4 3 .  The Sewa Bay language has widely diverse dialec t s  in the following 
village areas : Sewat aitai , Darub i a ,  Miadeba ,  Bwakera , Maiabare , 
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Pwanapwana,  and Sibonai . Revised cognate relat ionshi p s  are : 
Sib onai Sewataitai Darub ia Miadeb a Bwakera Maiab are 
Pwanapwana 76  7 5  77 83  7 6  7 6  
Sibonai 7 4  7 2  69  68  7 2  
Sewat aitai 81  6 7  6 1  6 9  
Darub ia 73  65  7 3  
Miadeba 82 61  
Bwaker a  6 4  
4 4 .  Dob u i s  spoken o n  the i s lands of Dob u ,  Sanaroa , and Tewar a ;  on 
Fergus son I s l and from Bwaiowa Peninsula to Nade , with all of t he ad­
j acent hinterland ; on the western tip of Normanby I s l and from S i s iana 
on the north coast to the area adj acent to Ubuya I s l and on t he s outh 
coast ; and on the north-eastern t ip of Normanby Island at Loboda , 
Kwanaula ,  Dawada , and Siaus i v i llag8s . 
The Galubwa dialec t  inland from Salamo on Fergus son Is land , and the 
Ub uya dialect on the Ubuya side of Normanby I s l and , have a /h/ phoneme 
whi ch i s  lost in Dob u .  
to ho l o  ( Galubwa ) = t oo l o  ( Dobu )  
The /k/ o f  Sanaroa and Loboda i s  usually replaced b y  a glottal st op in 
Dob u ,  and the lab ialis ed velar /kw/ is replaced by a lab iali sed glottal 
s t op . 
k i t a k i k i s i  
l e kwa s a 
kwab u l a  
( S anaroa) 
" 
" 
? i t a ? i ? i s i  
l e ?wa s a 
?w a b u l a  
Lob oda als o has the /h/ phoneme . 
( Dob u )  
" 
" 
Edugaura on Dobu I s land is regarded as the "real" Dob u language . 
The relationships b etween Edugaura and the other diale c t s  are a s  
follows : 
Sanaroa Galubwa Ubuya Loboda 
Edugaura 9 4  9 6  86  80  
Sanaroa 87 8 8  84  
Galubwa 9 1  7 5  
Ubuya 7 6  
4 5 . The Molima l anguage is  found o n  the central s out h c oast o f  
Ferguss on I s l and from Gimot ola t o  Toage s i , and i n  t h e  hamlet s i n  the 
centre of Fergusson around Tutub ea and Eb adidi . Thi s  area is known as 
S alakahad i .  Dialect relat ionships ,  according t o  Lithgow and Staalsen 
( 19 65 ) ,  are as follows : 
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Eb adidi Tutub ea 
Molima coas t 76  75 
Ebadidi 76  
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4 6 .  The Galeya language i s  spoken in the north-eas t o f  Fergus s on 
I s land from Gamet a ,  through Bas ima and Duduna to Sebutuia , and inland 
in the vil lages around Galey a .  Diale ct relat ionships ,  b as ed on Lithgow 
and Staals en ( 19 6 5 ) ,  are : 
Galeya 
Sebutuia 
Basima 
Urua 
Sebutuia Bas ima Urua Gamet a 
9 2  8 2  
8 2  
79 
77 
9 0  
7 5  
7 3  
87  
94  
4 7 .  The Bosi lewa language is spoken in the hamlets around Bos ilewa on 
the north coast of Ferguss on Is land . 
4 . 4 . 1 0 . 1 . 4 .  ANA L Y T I C A L  VI V I S I ON I N TO L I NGU I S T I C  GROUPS 
48 . Cognate counts are only a rough guide in linguist ic c laS S i ficat ion , 
for the fol lowing reas ons : 
( a ) There i s  a b ig difference b etween cognates whi ch are ident ical , 
and those which are only vaguely simi lar . 
( b ) There are usually e rrors in elic it ing w ordli st s .  
( c )  A list may b e  free o f  errors , but not truly represent at ive o f  t he 
language , e specially as the language s are c ons t ant ly changing and 
b o rrowing from each othe r ,  and there are many marginal diale c t s  for mo st 
languages . 
( d )  Many common words have quite d i s s imi lar b ut equally acceptab l e  al­
ternat ive s , and it  is  a mat te r  of chance which word will be  gi ven . In 
the 5 0  words I have listed from the Muyuw wordli s t , seven have common 
non- cognate alternatives . If one i s  e licit ing us ing a re lat ed l anguage 
one will ob tain more c ognate s .  
( e )  There are often errors in determining cognat e s , and mechanical 
errors in counting them . The number of errors increas es p roport ionat ely 
with the length of the lis t , b e caus e of fat igue . Fatigue may not be  
s i gni fi cant i f  a linguist i s  carefully comparing only two or three 
languages ,  but it  be comes s igni fi c ant in a s urvey like this involving 
s ome 1 5 0  wordlis t s  and over 3 , 00 0  cognat e calculat ions . 
Because o f  the limitations of cognat e counts I have c ompared s ome 
grammatical features o f  the . language s whi ch share a fairly even number 
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o f  cognate s ,  and this has enab led me to separate them into family 
groups . For ins t ance , Wataluma shares 5 1 %  cognates with Iduna,  4 4 %  
with Bwaidoka,  and only 4 2 %  with Are , b ut i t s  grammar is  very s imi lar 
t o  Are , and les s  s imilar to Iduna and Bwaidoka . It has ob viously in­
crease d  i t s  cognat es with Iduna and Bwaidoka by b orrowing from t hem . 
The s ame principle applies , though les s  convincingly , t o  Kukuya , which 
b elongs grammat i c ally t o  the Taupota Fami ly , though it  has a much 
higher cognate count with the adj acent Molima language ( 4 9 % )  t han w ith 
Taupota ( 3 5% ) . 
49 . COGNATE COUNTS 
Below are listed the c ognate counts within families . Thi s  wi ll b e  
fo llowed by an out line o f  contrasting grammatical features between lan­
guage families . 
5 0 .  KILIVILA FAMILY 
5 l . BWAIDOKA FAMILY 
Diodio 
Iduna 6 0  
Diodio 
Bwaidoka 
Kalokalo 
Yamale le 
5 2 .  ARE FAMILY 
Ki livi la 
Muyuw 
Bwaidoka 
70 
6 3  
Gab ob ora Are 
Doga 36 5 5  
Gab ob ora 52 
Are 
Paiwa 
Boanaki 
5 3 .  TAUPOTA FAMILY 
Muyuw Budib ud 
69  4 3  
6 5  
Kalokalo Yamalele Fagululu 
4 2  3 5  3 9  
4 7  4 5  4 1  
5 8  5 1  4 5  
6 4  5 3  
5 6  
Paiwa Boanaki Wataluma 
4 4  4 9  3 9  
5 7  5 2  38  
50  54  4 2  
7 3  3 3  
4 0  
Wedau Taupota Garuwahi Tawala 
Kukuya 3 8  35  33  3 4  
Wedau 62  41  4 7  
Taupota 65 69  
Garuwahi 6 2  
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5 4 .  KAKABAI FAMILY 
Kakabai shares 61%  cognates with Dawaw a .  
5 5 .  SUAU FAMILY 
5 6 .  DUAU AND DOBU 
Sinaki 
Bohutu 
Wagawaga 
FAMILIES 
Bohutu Wagawaga Suau 
39  
56  
6 0  
6 5  
5 5  
In this composite chart the first four columns of t he first four 
line s cons t itute the Dobu Family , and i · he last four lines t he Duau 
Fami ly . 
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Dob u 4 5  56 5 3  58  49 45 54 34  52  
Sewa Bay 39 36  3 4  3 3  29  31  30 55 
Molima 4 5  5 6  4 6  38  40  29  4 2  
Galeya 61 30 3 2  35  2 7  3 7  
Bos i lewa 3 8  3 9  4 2  2 8  4 1  
Mwatebu 48 52 32  6 6  
Kurada 5 3  5 0  49  
Duau 4 9  61  
Tubetube 44  
4 . 4 . 1 0 . 1 . 5 . CONTRASTI VE  FEATURES OF  LANGUAGE FAM I L I ES 
5 7 . In this sect ion I list and illust rat e s ignificant di fferences 
b etween adj acent language families . 
58 . SUD-EST 
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The sub j ect prefixes of the verb are similar t o  those in other fam-
ilies , but the obj ect suffixes are s omewhat different , especi ally in 
the fir st and s econd persons s ingular . 
lsg - � o ( us ually - g u , but Nimowa - a u , Duau - g a u ) 
2 s g  - � e  ( usually - m u , b ut Misima -wa , Duau - g o )  
I recorded only one s et o f  possession prefixes . 
Noun clas s ifiers are like those found in the Kilivila language 
fami ly . Ray ( 19 3 8 )  l i s t ed 20 clas s ifiers w ith the numeral affix - t o  
thre e . The clas s ifier t a n - i s  used with numeral affixes for count ing 
shell-money , thus : 
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t � n d a v a  one 
t a n (wo two 
d n t o  thre e 
t a n v � fe four 
t a n l (ma five 
t a nwon a s i:x: 
t a n p f f i  s ev e n  
t � nwo eigh t 
t a n s (wo nine 
t a ny owo l o  ten 
Stre s s  is  not predictable in this list , and would there fore s eem to b e  
phonemic . 
In Ray ' s  li st  t a n - to means three p e t tiaoats and not s h e Z Z-money . 
I elicited the numeral ' one ' with 16 it ems , and found t he followi ng 
variat ions i n  the numeral affix for ' on e ' :  reva . f a v a , f a g a ,  f a y a . and 
d a y a .  The c las s i fier for ' anima Z s ' is mbwa- ( Ray ( 19 3 8 )  ombo i - )  
bombo mbwa - fa g a  one pig 
b u g a  mbwa - r a v a  one dog 
' Pap e r ' and ' rope ' have the same clas s ifier , a Q g a - ( Ray 19 37-9 y a n ga - ) 
d z i Q a  a Q g a - r a v a  one pap er 
d i o  a Q g a - f a v a  one rope 
' Tree  produa ts ' have the c lass i fier mb amba -
u mbwa mbamb a - f a y a  one tre e 
k i n i  m b amb a - f a y a  one spear 
y amb i a  mbamba - f ava  one sago 
For ' aanoe ' the word and clas s i fier are the same , w a Q a ­
w a Q a  w a Q a - f a v a  one aanoe 
In Sud-Est the plural suffix - n d z l or - Q I ,  which is found on s ome 
kinship nouns , i s  quite distinctive . 
The phonemi c pat tern in Sud-Est i s  not like the rest of PTC , having 
many fricative cons onants .  
The verb does not change for future t ense . 
There are s eparat e words for 'wife ' and ' hu sband ' ,  namely webo and 
moi' u .  
59 . NIMOWA 
Sub j ect prefixes on the verb fol low t he usual pattern , b ut the obj ect 
suffixes are quite di fferent , as shown in the chart b elow : 
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Subject Prefixes 
l s g .  
2sg . 
3 s g .  
lpl . incl . 
lpl . excl . 
2pL 
3pl .  
Obj ect Suffixes 
l s g .  
2 s g .  
3sg . 
lpl . incl . 
lpl .  exc l .  
2pl .  
3pl . 
Sud-Est 
y a -
u ­
i -
r a -
a -
w a -
e l -
- n d a 
N imowa 
a -
u -
1 -
t a -
a -
h u -
5 I -
- a u  
- m  
- n e  
- de 
- a i  
- u  
- d i 
Misima 
y a -
u -
1 -
t a -
a -
k u ­
h i  -
-m  or - u  
-wa 
-k  or -()  
- ra 
- ma 
- m l u  
- k l r  
4 6 3  
The plural o f  kinship nouns is  formed by reduplicat i on o f  the first 
syllab le of the s ingular form , and the addit ion of the prefix h e - . 
l o u n e  h i s  s is ter 
he - I o- I o u n e  h i s  s i s ters 
Reduplicat ion for the plural form of kinship nouns i s  found in the Are 
and Taupota language families , b ut not in most of the is land languages , 
whi ch have a suffix with the vowe l 0 or u .  
The verb does not change for future tense . 
Numeral s consist of a s tem h o - p lus the numeral suffixes - t l a  one . 
- I wo two . - t uwon  three . - p a t  four . - l i me fi ve . I found no s t ems other 
than h o - in use for count ing , b ut this could be inves t i gated further . 
There i s  only one s et o f  pos se s s i on prefixe s . 
There are di fferent words for 'wife ' and ' husband ' ,  name ly p o n l y e n e  
and mwan l ye n e . 
I have heard reports which suggest that there is phonemic stress  in 
this language . 
60 . MISlMA 
The l i s t  of ob j ec t  suff�.xes given in Section 59  show s a c ontrast 
between Nimowa and Misima . 
For p lural of kinship nouns - u  s uffix is used . 
n a t u n a  h i s  ahi Ld 
n a t u n a u  h i s  ahi Ldren 
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For future tense n - is prefixed b e fore the sub j ect prefix o f  t he 
verb . 
n - i - ye go n  
fut . - 3s g . -go he wi Z Z  go 
This may b e  an unreal as pect marke r ,  rather than fut ure tense marker . 
C ontras ting w i th the two pos s e s s i on c l as s e s  in Sud-Es t  and Nimowa , 
the re are four in Mis ima , namely t he words with posses s ion suffixes 
indicat ing intimate possession ,  two group s  with different s et s  o f  
pos s e s s ion prefixes , which I c a l l  ' intermediate ' and ' di st ant ' ,  and a 
special form for the w ord for ' food ' .  The words for ' food ' with s ingu­
lar pos s e s s ion are : 
a a u  my food 
a am your fo od 
a a n a  his food 
The s uffixes indicating int imat e posses s i on are : 
I s g .  - 0 
2 s g .  - m  
3 s g .  - n a  
The prefix�s indicat ing dis tant pos s e s s ion are : 
I s g .  n o-
2 s g .  wam-
3s g .  w a n a -
The intermediate form , for which the main use is  in the poss e s s ion 
of food and c lothing , varie s from dialect to dialect , and in one dialect 
the intermediate and distant forms s eem to b e  the s ame . The singular 
intermediate forms whi ch I have listed for different dialect s are : 
Person 
Isg.  
2sg.  
3 s g .  
Dialect 1 
0-
wam-
w a n  a-
Dialect 2 
n o -
wam-
w a n a -
Dialect 3 Dialect 4 
n o - 0 -
am- am-
a n a - a n a -
The pre fixes in Dialect 4 are almost ident ical with the w ords for 'my 
food ' ,  ' y our food ' ,  ' h i s  food ' and this pattern i s  found in all o f  the 
Duau Family and in Yamalele and Kalokalo . 
I n  1 8 9 3  Fellows noted phonemic s tres s in t he Mis ima l anguage . 
The word l a g o n a  is used for both 'wife ' and ' husban d ' ,  which i s  in 
contras t t o  the usage in b oth the Nimowa and Ki livila Fami l i es . Neither 
Sud-Es t ,  Nimowa,  nor Mis ima make a lingui s t i c  distinction b e tween a 
man ' s  older or y ounger b rother . This distinct ion i s  found in t he 
Kilivila Family . 
6 1  . KILIVILA 
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This fami ly features a large number o f  noun c las s ifiers which c om­
b ine with numeral s uffixes , demonstrat i ve suffixes , and with modifiers 
to form a kind o f  compound noun . Three c las s i fiers are i l lustrated 
from Muyuw , as follows : 
k a y - tree b u n a - hous e n a - anim a Z  o r  w oman 
one k� y - t a n  b u n a - t a n  n a - t a n  
two k � - y  b u n� - y  n a - y  
three k � y - t o n  b u n � - t o n  n � - t o n  
four k � y - v a s  b u n � - va s  n a - va s  
fi ve k a y - n i m  b u n � - n i m  n a - n i m  
that one kay -wen  b u n a -we n n a -w e n  
those ones k a - s  ( y a s  b u n - s f y a s  n a - s f y a s  
a sma Z Z  one kay - ka k i t b 6 n - ka k i t  n a - ka k l t  
sma Z Z  ones  k ay - k�ke l s  b un - k�ke l s  n a - k� k e l s  
The only other language with s uch c las s i fiers i s  Sud-Est . 
As in Mi s ima , there are t hree pos s es s ion clas ses , and a special word 
for ' food ' ,  which in Muyuw i s :  
k a g W my fo od 
kam y our fo od 
k a n  h i s  food 
k a d s  our(  inc l .  ) 
kaem  o u r (  exc l .  ) 
kaem i y  y our ( p l .  ) 
k a e s  their foo d  
food 
foo d  
food 
The pos s e s s i on affixes are : 
Intimate 
l s g .  _ g W 
2 s g .  - m  
3 s g .  - n  
ldu . incl . - d  
lpl . incl . - d s  
lpl . exc l .  - m  
2p l .  - m i y  
3p l .  - s  
Intermediate Distant 
a g u - g u n a -
amu- mu -
a n a - n a -
a d a - d a -
a d a - - s  d a - - s  
ama- ma -
am i - m i  -
a s i - s i -
Sub j e c t  prefixes and obj ect s uffixes are almost ident i cal with t ho se 
in the Dob u ,  Duau , and Suau Families , b ut the free pronouns are differ­
ent , as can be s een from Chart 2 .  In this chart the contras t b etween 
the eight phonemic vowels in Muyuw and Budibud is s hown . I have not 
represent ed this phonetic difference previous ly in this chapter , even 
though I s uspect that it  may be phonemic in Sud-Est . The Budibud free 
--- --- --------------------�-----------------------
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pronouns s how s ome s imilarity t o  those in Doga and Are . In Muyuw there 
are as many third person pronouns as there are c lass ifiers , b ecause 
that pronoun cons i s ts  of a clas s i fier plus -wen  ' s ingular ' or - s ( y as 
' plural ' . 
There are di fferent words for ' husband ' and 'wife ' in Ki livila and 
Muyuw , b ut d a gon  serves for b oth in Budibud , which is  s imilar to l a g o n a  
i n  Mi s ima . 
All three language s share the presence o f  different words for older 
and y ounger s ib l ings of the same s e x .  
Budibud Muyuw Kilivila 
h i s  o lder bro the l' t ,<wan  t uwa n t uwa l a  
h i s  o lde r bro thers t ,<w a n s  t uwcSn  t uwcS l a  
his y ounger b ro t he l' bw'<da n  bwcS d a n  bw�d a l a 
h i s  y ounger bro the rs bw'<d a n s  b u d cS n  b u d � l a  
In Muyuw the plural is  marked b y  change of stres s ,  whi le the suffix - s  
is added in Budibud with no change o f  stres s .  The plural suffix - s  can 
be used with nouns as well as with verb s in Muyuw and Kilivila , but it 
is  not commonly found with nouns . 
Stress changes in all three languages when an intrans itive verb 
b e comes trans it ive , and obj ect s uffixes are affixed . For the third 
person s ingular ob j ect there is no suffix in Kilivila and Muyuw , b ut 
the s tres s  s t ill change s .  Thus strp.ss  alone may indicate whether t he 
verb i s  trans it ive or intrans itive . For example in Muyuw : 
i k a t u n ag 
i k a t i n ,<g e - g W 
i k a t i n ,< g e - m  
i ka t i n { g  
i k u n u p  
i k u n u p  
h e  ge ts  ready 
h e  ge ts me ready 
he ge ts y o u  ready 
he gets  i t  ready 
he is s ewing up ( intrans it ive ) 
he s ews i t  up ( transitive ) 
Budibud examples are : 
i ka t u n a g  h e  g e ts re ady ( i nt rans it ive ) 
i k a t i n { g E - n  h e  g e ts i t  ready ( trans itive ) 
The contras t between /0/ and 101 and b etween lei and lEI can be s een 
in the Budibud pronouns , and Muyuw words like 
i s e kem he gives to y o u ( s g . ) 
i s {k Em  h e  gives to us ( excl . ) 
This contras t seems t o  b e  s tronger in Budib ud than in Muyuw , and i s  
s l i ght , i f  present , i n  Kilivi l a .  
Thi s  fami ly i s  peculiar i n  having a suffix o n  t h e  verb t o  indicate 
plurali ty of the sub j ect in the s econd and third persons . The suffix 
is  - s  in Muyuw and Budibud , and - s i  in Kilivila . For the first person 
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inclus ive it  i s  present f o r  plural b ut ab s ent for dual . Other fami lies 
have plural sub j ect prefixes which are different from t he s ingular ones , 
except for a few languages in whi ch the third person s ingular and plural 
prefixes are the s ame . 
lsg 
2sg 
3sg 
ldu . inc l .  
lp l .  inc 1 .  
Ip 1 . exc 1 .  
2pl . 
3p1 .  
6 2 . GUMASI 
Muyuw sub j ect markers 
a -
k u -
j -
t a -
t a - - s  
k a ­
k u - - s  
j - - s  
Oobu sub j ect markers 
y a  
? u 
? j 
t a  
? a  
wa  
s j 
The Gumas i language has b een c las s i fied as a linguistic  i s olate . I t  
shows more affinity t o  Duau than t o  any o f  t h e  fami lies adj acent to it . 
The free pronouns are s imilar t o  those of Duau , except for the 
s econd s i ngular , which i s  s imi lar t o  the Are form . 
Singular obj e ct suffixes are s imilar to those enc ountered in K i livila , 
but the s ubj ect prefixes fo llow the pattern o f  tho s e  o f  Dob u and Duau . 
The p lural of kinship nouns i s  - 0  as in Dob u .  
A s  i n  Duau , there is  n o  marker for the future t ense , whereas Dobu 
has partial redup l i c at ion , and Ki livi la has an unreal aspect pre fi x .  
There are three c lasses of p o s s e s s ion , plus an intimately affixed 
word for ' food ' ,  as in Ki l ivila , Duau , and Bwaidoka . 
I n  having the s ame word for ' husband ' and 'wife ' ,  it i s  like Dobu 
and Duau , but di fferent from Kilivila and Bwaidoka . Like Dobu , it  lacks 
s eparate words for older and younger siblings o f  the s ame sex . Thi s 
distinction is found in Kilivi l a ,  Duau , and Bwaidoka , a s  has been pointed 
out above in 6 1 .  
6 3 . BWAIOOKA 
A numb e r  o f  the charac teri s t ic s  o f  the Bwaidoka Family have been 
indi cated already . There are individual s ub j ect prefixes in Iduna and 
Bwai doka , but the three languages on Fergus son Island , and Diodio , have 
the s ame form j - for third person s ingular and plural s ub j ects . Paiwa , 
Boanaki , and Wedau al so have no mark o f  plural ity for third person 
s ub j e c t s . A woman who has b orne a chi ld t akes plural person affixe s 
in the Bwaidoka Family languages . 
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There are semant ic dist inctions between the referent s t o  olde r  and 
younger children of the s ame s e x , and between those for husband and 
w i fe . 
The p lural marker for kinship nouns is - 0 , - U ,  or - vo .  
Future i s  marked by the n a - prefix t o  verb s t em ,  as in the l anguages 
of the Are and Taupota Fami lies , t he Bos ilewa language , and also in 
Ub ir in the Northern Provin c e .  
The pos s e s s ion affixes are li sted i n  Chart 8 .  
6 4 .  ARE 
Simi larity of Wataluma t o  mainland members of the Are Fami ly i s  
shown i n  the form of the s ubj ect and obj ect affixes o f  the verb . In 
Chart 3 are l i s ted the affixes for Wat aluma , Are , Paiwa , Boanaki , and 
for contras t ,  Bwaidoka on Goodenough Is land , and Wedau on t he mainland . 
In Wat aluma we find reduplicat ion for plurality in kinship nouns . 
This is a feature o f  t he mainland Austrones ian l anguages o f  t he Mi lne 
Bay Province , and is  found also in Kukuya . This feat ure is  i l lust rat ed 
in Chart 4 ,  with Bwaidok a ,  Kurada , and Dob u inc luded for cont ras t .  The 
Dobu word means ' any bro ther, o tder or y o unger ' .  
There are three basic  pos s e s s ion c las s es in this fami ly ,  b ut only 
two in the Taupota and Wedau Fami li e s . The thi rd person s ingular 
affi xes are as fo llows : 
Intimate Intermediate 
Dobu - n a  1 a n a -
Bwaidoka - n a  a n a -
Wataluma - n a  k a n a -
Are - n a  k a n a -
Gab obora - n a  k a n a -
Paiwa - n a  k a n a -
Boanaki - n a  k a n a -
Wedau - n a 
The future tense is marked by the n a - prefix . 
Distant 
1 i n  a -
y a n a -
y a n a -
a n a e -
y a n a -
i n a -
i n a -
a n a -
There are no separate words for 'wife ' and ' hus band ' as are found 
in the Bwaidoka Family . 
6 5 . TAUPOTA 
The Taupota Family has only two posses sion c las ses , except ing Kukuya ,  
whi ch has three . There i s  no special pos s e s s ion form for foo d .  
The future tense is  marked b y  the n a - prefix . 
Reduplication for the plural of kins hip nouns is i l lustrated in 
Chart 4 .  
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A re as onab le degree of s imilarity b etween Kukuya and t h e  r e s t  o f  the 
Taupota Family is evident from the pronouns and pronominal affixes 
listed in Chart 5 .  There i s  a s ingle word for ' sp o us e ' whi ch i s  als o  
lis ted i n  Chart 5 .  In Kukuya and Wedau there seems to b e  no d i s t inc­
t i on made b etween ' h e  gives him ' ,  ' he g i ve s  them ' ,  ' they give him ' ,  
and ' th e y  give them ' .  
The - y a  morpheme at the end o f  the Mol ima s uffixes i s  an emphatic 
p arti c le , wh ich is  p rob ably opt ional . 
6 6 .  KAKABAI 
The Kakab ai Family differs from the Taupota Fami ly b ecause the n a ­
prefix for future tense i s  not found in the former . 
The Igora dialec t ,  which b orders on the Suau language family , has 
three posses sion clas ses . The res t  o f  the family , like the Taupot a  
Family , has only two . The Igora d ialect has o n e  word for 'wife ' and 
' husband ' ,  b ut the res t o f  the language and Dawawa have two separat e 
words . 
The p lural o f  kinship nouns is formed by reduplication , as in the 
Taupota Fami ly .  
The free pronouns are qui te s imi l ar t o  those in the Taupot a  Fami ly , 
and different from the Suau Fami ly , b ut the forms of the affixes are 
intermediate between those of these two language fami lies . They are 
shown in Chart 6 .  
6 7 .  SUAU 
The Suau Family i s  reas onab ly homogenous , and more s imilar to the 
Duau and Dobu Families than t o  the Taupot a  Fami ly ; 
There is a variety of ways in whi ch the plural o f  kinship nouns i s  
indicat ed . I n  Wagawaga a f a - i s  prefixed with n o  redupli c at ion . In 
S inaki one or two syllab les are reduplicated . In Suau one or two 
sy llab les are redup licated and y a u  many may follow the noun . Thi s  w ord 
y a u  is common to the Suau , Duau and Dob u Fami li es , and s eems to b e  the 
b as i s  of the plural suffixes - y a o , - a o , - 0 , - u , - a h o , - a v o ,  whi ch are 
found in the Misima , Gumas i ,  Duau , Dob u ,  and Bwaidoka Families . 
There i s  no marker for future t ens e .  
I n  the Suau Family , a s  i n  the Duau and Dob u Fami l i e s  which c onclude 
this s e c t ion , there are three pos s e s s ion clas ses , the s ame word for 
'wife ' and ' husband ' ,  and m a - for the accompaniment prefix . There is 
a s light variat ion , m e - , in Tubetube . 
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6 8 .  DUAU 
Tubetub e  is  a di fficult language to clas s i fy ,  b e cause it has points 
of s imilarity w i th all of its adj acent languages - Suau , Misima , Muyuw , 
Duau , Tawala , and als o  Dob u .  Its  c l o s e s t  similarity is  w ith Duau and 
Suau , in that order , so I have grouped it in the Duau Fami ly . In Chart 
7 are listed the free pronouns and subj ect and obj ect affixes of Suau , 
Tub etub e ,  Duau , Kurada ,  Mwatebu ,  and Dob u .  
I found n o  indicat or of future t ens e i n  this family . 
The Duau Family has a special word for pos s e s s ed food , whi ch i s  the 
s ame as , or very s imi lar to , the intermediate posses s i on prefix . This 
i s  found al so i n  the Mis ima , Kilivila , and Bwaidoka Fami lies . N imowa 
and Sud-Est have a word for pos s e s s ed food , whi ch is quite s imilar , 
even though the se two languages do not s e em t o  have a c las s or inter­
mediat e pos ses sion . Singular possess ion affixes and s pec ial words for 
food are listed for a numb er of languages and Duau dialect s  in Chart 8 .  
Initial glottal stop is  frequent ly omitted in these dat a ,  and they have 
not b een checked c losely for ac curacy . 
6 9 .  DOBU 
Mwateb u ,  b ecaus e of its c lose grammat ical s imilarit y with the Dob u 
Family , could have b een grouped with it in spite of i t s  high cognat e 
c ount s  w i th Bunama , Kurada and Duau . 
The free pronouns in this fami ly are quite diverse . Sub j ect and 
ob j e c t  affixes are so s imilar that it seems unneces s ary to list them . 
The free pronouns are as follows : 
Dobu Galeya Bosi lewa Molima Sewa Bay 
l s g .  ? a b o ? a g u  yowa eowo i y a ? a  y a u  
2 s g .  ? oyo  komu  ?om o? a ? oy o 
3sg . t a u n a  ton i n a t o n i n e n a  t a u n a  t a u n a  
lpl .  inc l .  ? a b o ? a d a  i t a ? i t a i d a ? a 1 
lpl . excl . ? a b o ? ama  i m a ? i m a i ma ? a  ? a i 
2pl . ? om i  om i ? om om i a  y o u  
3pl . t a u d i t on d i s e d a u  t a u d i t a u d i 
Molima differs from the rest of t he Dob u  Family in having separat e 
words for older and younger s ib lings o f  the s ame s e x .  A s  can be s een 
from Section 6 1  and Chart 5 ,  the Dobu and Molima sub j ect prefixes s how 
s light di fferences . 
The accompanit ive morpheme ma- of this fami ly is s hared w ith Y amalele 
of the Bwaidoka Fami ly . 
For future tense Dobu and Molima have p artial reduplicat ion , b ut I 
do not find this feature in the Sewa Bay and Galeya dat a .  In Bos i lewa 
the prefix n a - is used . 
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7 0 .  CONCLUSION 
This conc ludes the classi fication into l anguage fami lies , which 
should provide a working b as is for future detai led s tudies of PTC 
languages . 
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4 . 4 . 1 0 . 1 . 6 . CONTRASTI VE F EATURES W I TH AUSTRO N ES I AN L ANGUAGES I N  O THER  
PARTS OF  PAPUA NEW GUINEA  
7 1 . Thi s  s e ction i s  a very b rief l i s t ing o f  s igni fi c ant c ontrast . 
7 2 .  LANGUAGES OF THE SOUTH COAST OF PAPUA 
The PTC group o f  languages i s  not interspersed with non-Aust rone s i an 
l anguages . Such languages however separat e  PTC from other groups o f  
Aust rones i an language s ,  forming a b lock across t he mainland border o f  
the Milne Bay Province . Thi s  b lock c ons i s t s  o f  the Magi languages i n  
the s outh , and the Daga Family in the cent re and north .  
Motu has s igni ficant s imilarity w ith PTC , inc luding t hree pos s e s s ion 
c l as se s , and the int ermediate form can be used as a special w ord for 
' food ' .  Keap ara , S inogoro , and Magori s eem t o  have only two poss ess i on 
clas se s . However ,  Motu does not redupli cate the verb s t em for cont inu­
ous mode , but s hows this with t he s uffixes - m u , for present and future 
tens e ,  and - y a  for past tense . This tense d i s t inct ion is also foreign 
to PTC , as i s  t he lack of p lural markers on kinship nouns . S inogoro 
however has a p lural s uffix - r i o Numb er is not indicated in the s e cond 
and third person subj ect prefixes in Motu . 
7 3 .  NORTHERN PROVINCE LANGUAGES , MINIAFIA AND UBIR 
The ob j ec t  suffixes dist inguish only third person from non-third 
person in the p lural . The s e c ond pers on s ub j ect prefixes are the s ame 
for s ingular and p lural . These l anguages di st inguish b etween ' h i s  
brother ' and ' her s i s t e r ' ,  which cannot b e  done i n  PTC . There s eems 
to be a change of sub j ect prefix from e - to i - for future tens e .  
Miniafia s ub j ect pre f i xes do not seem t o  b e  ob ligatory , b ut they are 
present in all of the Ub ir data . There are only two poss e s s ion c las s e s . 
Words t end t o  b e  shorter in thes e  l anguages ,  and there are many word­
final consonants . Miniafia looks quite different from PTC l anguages ,  
b ut Ub ir s e ems t o  b e  int ermediate b etween Miniafia and Doga , which I 
have grouped w i th the Are Fami ly . 
7 4 .  MOROBE PROVINCE , BUANG LANGUAGE 
In Buang we find much greater phonemi c c omplexity , and no obvious 
s imi l arity in pronouns or pronominal affixation , except for the suffixes 
of i nt imate p o s s e s s i o n .  There is no plural form for kinship nouns . 
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7 5 .  WEST NEW BRITAIN , MALEU LANGUAGE 
Maleu has s ub j ect prefixes and s ome s imilarity t o  PTC in its pronouns 
and pronominal affixes , b ut my data are not adequate for a detai led 
comparison . 
7 6 .  CENTRAL NEW BRITAIN , NAKANAI LANGUAGE 
Pronouns and suffixes s how a vague s imilarity to PTC . There are no 
s ub j ect prefixes . There i s  reduplication for c ontinuous mode and for 
p lurality of kinship nouns . There are s ep arate w ords for ' hi s  bro t h e r ' 
and ' her s i s ter ' ,  whi ch is not found in PTC . There is an intimate 
pos s e s s i on clas s ,  s imi lar to PTC , and another c lass  in whi ch an int im­
ate ly s uffixed noun fo llows the pos s es s ed noun . 
7 7 .  NEW IRELAND , TIGAK LANGUAGE 
Tigak is  t he language of Kavieng , which is adj acent t o  the Lavongai 
language of New Hanover . 
There i s  general similarity in ob j e ct suffixes and int imate pos s e s s ion 
s u ffixes , but only vague s imilarity of pronouns t o  tho s e  found in PTC . 
There are no pronominal subj ect prefixe s .  
Person and numb er o f  a kinship noun i s  indicated b y  the preceding 
art i c l e .  Art ic les b efore nouns are found in New Ireland and New Britai n ,  
but not i n  PTC . 
The re are two posses s i on class es , and ve�b s do not change for future 
t ens e .  Women are regarded as p lural if they have had chi ldren , as in 
the Bwaidoka Fami ly . 
7 8 .  BOUGAINVILLE , BANONI LANGUAGE 
There is  a very vague s imi larity in pronominal obj ect suffixe s .  
Sub j e ct prefixes seem t o  indicate numb er only . The prefix n a - i s  used 
for plurality of kinship nouns . There are two possess ion c lasses , 
intimate and non-intimate . 
The accompanit ive morphemes show s imilarity t o  those in PTC : 
n n a  t a n t a  mea k a s i - n a  art i c le he w i th .  him bro ther-his  ( he i s  w i t h  
his brother)  
n n a t a n t a  ma r i a  n a - k a s i - n a  article he w i t h . them ( p l . ) -brother - h i s  
(he  i s  w i th his bro thers ) 
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4 . 4 . 1 0 . 2 . 1 .  PHON O LOGY  
7 9 . Phonology will b e  des cribed under t h e  headings o f  vowels , conso­
nant s , syllab le p at t ern , s t res s ,  and orthography . 
80 . VOWELS 
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Most languages have five vowels / i , e ,  a ,  0 ,  u / .  There are e ight 
vowe ls in Muyuw and Budibud / i , e ,  e ,  A ,  a ,  0 ,  0 ,  u / .  In Dob u the 
recorded vowel glides are pronounced s ometimes as glides and sometimes 
as vowel sequences . 
pronounced as glides 
fluctuates with /e/ , 
I b e lieve that they are vowel sequences which are 
in rapid speech . But in Muyuw the glide /e i / 
and the gl ide fou l fluctuat e s  with /0/ .  S o  in 
Muyuw the vowe ls are wri t t en orthographically i ,  e i , e ,  a ,  � ,  0 ,  o u , u .  
In a final sy llab le a central vowel i s  always /a/ , never /A/ . In t his  
posit ion it i s  alway s writ t en as a .  In the grammatical discus s ion the 
vowels of the Muyuw language will be written orthographi cally . 
Vowel length i s  found in Dob u ,  and i s  prob ab ly pre sent in other lan­
guages . It is a mani fes t ation of vowe l s equence , as i l lustrated by 
the elision o f  /h/ in the Galubwa dialect of Dob u  language : 
8 l . CONSONANTS 
The dominant 
three languages 
Muyuw p b 
Dob u p b 
Tawa1a p b 
one 
fu Z Z  
s tand 
consonant 
Galubwa 
? e bw e h u  
mah a 
t oho l o  
pat t ern is 
listed be low : 
Dobu I s .  
? e bweu  
maa  
t oo l o  
illustrated b y  the phonemes 
stops flap continuants labialised 
t d k 9 m n v w y s p W b W kW g W mW 
t d k 9 ? m n w y s p W b W kW g W mW 
t d k 9 m n h w y s p,w b W kW g W mY  
o f  the 
? W 
The glot t al s top has a s c at t ered oc currence throughout PTe , b eing 
found in the Bwaidoka and Wedau Families , all of the Duau Family , except 
pos s ib ly Tubetube , and in all language s of the Suau and Dobu Fami lies . 
The glot tal s top is lab ialised in Dob u ,  Galeya , Bosi lewa , Yamalele , 
Kurad a ,  and possibly in other languages as wel l .  
A front ed fri c at ive /y/ is  found with variat ions throughout mo s t  o f  
the i s land languages .  In Muyuw it  is  fronted w ithout frict ion , and the 
equivalent of this phoneme in Budibud is  a lat eral w ith the who le b l ade 
of the t ongue held against the palat e for a t ime and then released 
quickly . In Ki liv i la it is fronted with frict ion , as in Gumas i and 
the who le of the Bwaj doka Fami ly . In Yamalele and Fagululu the fri c t ion 
is s o  pronounced that it s o unds like /z/ or /0/ b ut fluctuates w ith 
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non-fri cat ive /y/ .  It was not heard in the Are , Kakab ai and Suau 
Fami li es , and only in Kukuya of t he Taupota Fami ly . The Awaiama dialect 
of Tawala language is s pelt ' Awalama ' by Cape l l .  One wonders i f  there 
is  a fronted lat eral fri cat ive here whi ch fluctuates with a /y/ s ound . 
On the D ' Entrecas teaux Is lands t he only languages in which it was not 
recorded in the survey wordlists were Wat aluma , Kurada , and Mwatebu . 
Other unusual phonemes recorded include : 
r in and around Wedau and Sud-Est 
t s  i n  Dawawa 
t s  in Duau 
d z  in Sud-Est , Duau and Budibud 
z in Diodio 
voi c e le s s  Q in s ome diale cts of Duau 
8 2 . LABIALISATION 
I conducted a wider survey of lab iali s ation and found it to be a 
common feature o f  Papua New Guinea languages . It s eems t o  b e  uni versal 
in the Mi lne Bay and Sepik regions , where the p attern is for velar and 
lab ial cons onants to b e  lab iali s e d ,  b ut not alveolar cons onants .  
Lab ialised consonants inc lude s ome alveolar ones in Highlands and Fly 
River language s .  Automati c  lab iali sat ion o f  ve lar consonants i s  common 
in environments such as the syllab le /k a/ p re ceded by /u/  then bec oming 
/ u kwa/ . 
In the Milne Bay Province the cons onants which may b e  lab i a l i s ed 
include /b p � f m 9 k x h 7 / .  The mainland languages from Gab obora 
t o  Garuwahi tend to have only the velars /k  g/  lab iali sed . There are 
word-final lab ialised cons onants in Muyuw . 
83 . CONSONANT SEQUENCES 
Consonant sequences oc cur in most PTC lan guages , and are a dominant 
feature o f  Muyuw . They result from the elis ion o f  uns tres sed vowels , 
e ither in word-final or word-medial pos ition . Unstre s s ed vowels are 
mos t  likely to be lost following the consonant /m/ . In Dob u ,  what i s  
s pe l t  amukwa y a i is  pronounced amkwa y a i ,  and d i mu d i m u is alway s pronounced 
d i md i m .  K i livila y a k i d a s ( i )  i s  y!k i d s in Muyuw . In Muyuw t he morpheme 
c omb inations i - l a - b a d 6 b a d  and a n a -m i t � kwab W are pronounced i l b d � b a d  and 
a n m t �kwa b w .  Doub ling of consonants is common in Muyuw , mos t commonly 
with the continuants /m n v w y 5 / ,  but it can also oc cur with s t ops 
and lab ialised consonants .  In Kukuya I h ave recorded a word-init ial 
/mm/ in mma food ,  and with the prefix am- y our , there is t he p o s s ib i li t y  
o f  a triple consonant . 
8 4 . STRESS 
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There i s  a con s t ant pattern o f  vowel lengthening near the end o f  the 
phonological word . In Dobu it affects  the penult imate vowe l .  In Muyuw , 
because of the ab sence o f  word-final vowels , it is the final vowel whi ch 
is lengthened . I mention length first , t o  distinguish lengt h from 
s tress . S t ress is phonemi c in Kilivi la , Muyuw , Budib ud , Mis ima , and 
prob ab ly also in Nimowa and Sud-Est . S t res s i s  not indic ated in any 
practi cal orthography . 
In al l o f  the language s o f  PTC it s eems that stress  i s  predi ctab le 
within cert ain word-c las s e s , notab ly kinship nouns and verb s . When a 
kin ship noun i s  p luralised by the addition o f  a s uffix , t he stress moves 
one s y l lab le c loser to the end of the word . In Muyuw the s t re s s  move s 
in the s ame way , though no s uffix is added .  When an intran s i ti ve verb 
is made transitive , an ob j e c t  s uffix is usually added , and the s t res s 
moves one sy llab le c loser to t he end o f  the w ord . In Muyuw the stress 
moves in the s ame way , even for third per s on s ingular obj ect when no 
suffix i s  added . 
Close s t udy may reveal predi c t ab le stres s patterns in all words in 
Dob u ,  b ut this has not been done . For ins t an ce stress in three-sy l lab le 
nouns and place names i s  frequently on the fi rs t s yllab l e . 
8 5 . ORTHOGRAPHY PROBLEMS 
Orthographies whi ch are easy t o  read are b as e d  on t he princip le that 
almost all sy llab les cons i s t  of a cons onant followed by a vowe l .  The 
exceptions are s ome word-init ial vowels and word-final cons onant s ,  and 
oc casional vowe l and cons onant clust ers . 
Prob lems have ari s en t hrough fai lure t o  make use o f  the cons onant 
symbols y and w ,  even when the /y/ is ob vious ly fricative as in n l g e�a 
in Dob u .  Thi s  word is  tradit i onally s pe lt n i g e a . The /y/ in Suau i s  
s ometimes repre sented by i ,  but usually by e .  B y  not us ing y and w ,  
s ome orthographie s  end up with long s equences o f  vowels with no guide 
as to the s y l lab le b o undaries . People who learn to read from inac curate 
spe lling t end to modi fy their pronunciat io n  to fit the spell ing . Thi s  
applies e s pe c i ally to people who are not nat ive speakers o f  t he l an­
guage , but it  als o  happens to people speaking their own language , 
e s p e c ially in teaching and e c c les iast ical s it uati ons . 
When lab ialis ati on has b een represented by u or 0 fol lowing the 
c onsonant , this t ends to be  read as an extra s y l l ab l e , especially 
lab i alised glott al s top . The Dobu people s ay that folk from Mis ima 
and Kiriwina usually pronounce l e ?wa s a  as l e ow a s a .  Thi s  is not s ur­
pri s ing , be cau s e  the word is spelt l e ? o a s a .  
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The Suau orthography omits the glottal s top entirely . Children who 
have b e en educat ed only in English omi t glott als when writing their own 
languages .  
Us ing b oth s ymbols I and r for the alveo lar flap i s  not a p rob lem 
unless people try to equate them with the English s oundo . In this case , 
it i s  b est  t o  use I for the flap and r for the trill found in the Wedau 
are a .  
I n  s ome orthograph ie s  phonological words have b een exc e s s i vely frag­
mented into morphemes whi ch are written as separate words . It is u s e­
ful t o  do this t o  a limited degree where : 
( a )  words are e xce s s ively long 
( b )  t here is  ' loos e ' phonologi cal j uncture at the morpheme b oundary 
( c )  morphophonemic variants do not need to b e  represented if the affix 
is  separated from the word-stem 
( d )  the affix is  a clitic oc curring with different w ord-clas s es . 
Thus in Muyuw we write the c litic bo - � bwa - � bwe - s eparate ly from the 
word which follows it , and we always s pe l l  it  b o o  We note however t hat 
readers tend to read it as b o ,  even when it s ho uld be p ronounced bwe . 
4 . 4 . 1 0 . 2 . 2 .  I N TROVUCTI0N TO GRAMMAR 
86 . Many of the commonest word-stems in PTC languages c an take verb al 
affixes and act as verb s , cr  pos s e s s ion afflxes and act as nouns , or 
they may be unaffixed . 
4 . 4 . 1 0 . 2 . 3 .  VERBS 
8 7 .  Verbs normally have a s ub j ect p refix . Exceptions obs erved are : 
( a )  A Muyuw s t ring o f  verbs with the s ame third pers on sub j ect may omit 
the prefix on one ve rb . 
( b )  Commands in Dob u .  For ' Come here ! ' a Dobuan may s ay ? u - p i l i - ma 
you-run-here , or j us t  p i  l i - ma  run - h ere . 
In Chart 9 are listed the sub j ect prefixes of one language o f  e ach 
fami ly in PTC . 
In the Kilivila Family there i s  t he complicat ion of the - 5  s uffix 
for plural sub j e c t s , except for the first pers on plural exclus i ve . It 
is also not present in dual . 
In all language s the rule for making an intrans itive verb trans i t ive 
is to add the appropriate ob j ect s uffix and move the s tress one sy llab le 
c loser t o  the end o f  the word . Di fficulties in analy sis ari s e  for 
linguis t i ca lly unsophis t i c ated English-speakers when t he equivalents o f  
our intransi t i ve verb s are t rans itive i n  PTC , and vice vers a ,  and when 
the s emanti c areas of simi lar verbs are not the s ame in PTC as they are 
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in Englis h .  For instanc e , PTC language s d o  not have a n  equivalent for 
the English ' g i v e ' .  The closest equivalent means ' g i v e  to ' ,  w ith t he 
re cipient as the obj e ct of the verb , not t he thing which is given . 
A verb may cons i s t  of a dire c t ional part ic le p lus a s ubj e c t  prefix , 
and there are compounds of these p articles w i th othe r verb s t ems , in 
whi ch c as e  the part i c le indicates the dire ct ion o f  t he act ion . Muyuw 
examples are : 
m 
w 
n 
k 
a - m  
a -w 
a - n  
i - t o -m  
i - t o-w 
i - to - n  
. , I - S I - W 
. , 1 - 5 1 - n 
i - 5 f - k  
towards speaker 
towards h e arer 0 1'  away where the direa tion is  no t re Zevant 
away from speaker and h e arer 
to h im, there 
I-aome . here 
I-go . to . y ou 
I-wen t .  away 
h e-s tands -here 
h e - s tands -near . you  or away 
h e - s tands - there 
h e - s  tays - here 
h e - s tay s - away 
h e - s tay s - th ere ( h e  s i t s )  
h e - s tay s - there 
Dire c t ional part i c les and obj e c t  s uffixes are mut ually exclusi ve . 
Verbs with dire c t ional part i cles have the s t re s s  p at te rn of trans i t ive 
verb s . They are there fore to be clas s i fi e d  as t rans i t i ve verb s , with 
the dire ctional particle funct ioning as the obj e c t  s uffi x .  Thi s 
analys i s  i s  s upport e d  by the fact that in t he Mis ima language the 
s ingular obj e ct  s uffi xes on some verb s are also the dire c t ional p art­
i c le s ,  which are the s ame as the Muyuw dire c t ional p art i cles . 
i - p e - m  h e - giv e s .  to -me 
i - p e -wa  h e-givB s . to -you 
i - pe - k  h e - gi v es . to - him 
Other Mis ima verb s t ake a more s tandard s et of suffixes , namely - u .  
-wa . - til .  
With the Tub etube word for 'give  t o ' for first and s e cond persons , 
the locative part icle i s  used for p lural as well as s ingular recipient s , 
with no dis t inct ion of numb e r  and no di s t inc t i on b etween inclu s i ve and 
exclus ive . 
i - y e a - ma h e -gives . to-me o r  us ( incl . ) or us ( excl . ) 
i - yea -wa  h e - gives . to-you ( s g .  or pl . )  
For the third pers on ob j e c t  there is a diffe rent s t em .  
i -wo l e - n a  h e -gi v e s .  to- him 
i -wo l e - g i  I i  h e -gi ve s .  to- t hem 
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8 8 .  CONTINUOUS MODE AND REDUPLICATION 
There i s  redup li cat ion of t he fir s t  one or two syllab l es o f  t he verb 
s tem, w i th s ome morphophonemic adj ustments , t o  indicate a cont inuous 
action ,  which means e i ther cont inuous ly doing a thing , or many people 
doing the s ame thing one aft er the other . Examples are l i st ed in 
Chart 10 . 
Anticip ating the dis cus s i on of nouns ( s ee 4 . 4 . 10 . 2 . 4 . ) it may b e  
ment i oned that re duplication also o ccurs i n  nouns , and indicates mUl­
t ip licity or diminutive . Redupli cat i on of t he first syllab le o f  the 
a c compani t i ve noun in Muyuw indicat e s  reciproc i ty . In many PTC lan­
guages reduplicat ion indicates the p lural of kinship nouns . Among 
these , in a part of the Suau Family , the fir s t  syllab le only is re­
dup l i c ated . The first two syllab les are redup licated in the rest of 
the mainland PTC languages and in Wataluma and Kukuy a .  
I n  Dobu verbs reduplicat ion o f  t h e  first two syllables  indi cates 
continuous mode , and reduplication o f  one syllable indicates future 
t ens e .  
I - t a u y a  
i - t a u - t a uy a  
i - t a - t a u y a  
h e -goes 0 1'  w e n t  
h e - aontinuous ly-goes 
he -wi H -go 
89 . CAUSATIVE AND CLASSIFICATORY PREFIXES 
There are part icles , one or more o f  whi ch may be prefixed to the 
verb s t em ,  indicat ing t he method , or s ome other spe c i fi c  informat ion 
about the act ion ( clas s i fi catory ) ,  or that the act ion was b r ought into 
a s tate of b eing ( causat ive ) .  The latter group is s emant ic ally s imi lar 
t o  the pass ive of European languages , but it i s  not a pass ive marker . 
The former group are compound verb s t ems or are derivationally s imilar 
to compound verb s .  The caus ati ve forms , of whi ch there are s everal in 
each language , indicate  general c ausat ion . It has not yet b een poss ible 
to find a c lear d ifference o f  meaning b etween them . 
Examples o f  clas s i fi catory prefixes which are compounds are : 
Dob u ? i - ? e n o - g u l ewa he-s l e ep-s tone ( h e  s le eps h e avi ly ) 
Muyuw i - ka y - s a l i t-wood-araak ( the wood araaks ) 
Be low are examples o f  two common clas s i fi c atory p refixes : 
to do w i t h  the  hand to b e  fir s t  
Mis ima 9 1 -
Muyuw k i - g i n -
Dobu 9 i - 9 i m i -
Iduna k i -
Are b o - ka i -
Wedau vo- a 1 -
Tawala wo- a i -
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The general causatives in five representat ive lan gu ages are : 
Muyuw k a - , t a - , k a t a - , v a - , y a ­
Dob u e - , 1 0 - ,  1 0e - ,  g i e -
Iduna ve - ,  l u - ,  l u ve - , k i - ,  k i ve ­
Wedau am- , ra u - , w a n a - , v i -
Suau r a u - , t a i -
Not e the comb inat ions of two p refixes in the first two groups . 
In some languages there i s  a c las s ificatory prefix whi ch means 
' reciprocally ' .  In Suau it is h a i - ,  in Iduna ve ? a - . 
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In Iduna a compound verb may h ave a s imple root firs t , then a caus­
at ive part i c le , then another root . 
e n o- ve - fo t a  Z i e - caus ative - back ( Zean back agai ns t )  
b aw e - v e - ? a  p i g - causat i ve - eat (fe e d  pigs)  
Verb s with clas s i fi catory or causat ive part ic les c a n  b e  u s e d  as verb 
or noun s t ems . However , there are some nouns which c annot b e  u s ed as 
a verb s t em unless  a c aus ative prefix is added . In Dob u ,  i y a n a fi sh 
cannot be used as  a verb , b ut 1 0- i y a n a  causat i ve-fi sh can b e  u s ed as a 
verb or a noun . 
? i n a - p a i s ewa 1 0 - i y a n a  hi s-work causative-fi s h  (his  work was 
fis hing) 
9 0 . MODIFYING VERBAL SUFFIXES 
Thi s  is another form of compounding of t he verb s t em .  Many adverb ial 
concepts in English are expre s s ed in PTC languages b y  adding a mod i fy ing 
suffix to the verb s t em .  Frequent ly the modi fy ing suffix can s t and 
alone as a s imp le verb s tem, or as a noun . The s e  are Dobu examp les : 
i - s a n a  h e - turns 
i - l a g a  h e - goes . uphi Z Z  
i - s an a - l a g a  he- turns -uphi Z Z  
D ' Entre cas teaux l anguages are very rich in thi s feature . The following 
are a few o f  the modify ing morphemes which can go w ith verbs in the Dob u 
language , and one example of their us age : 
- a t a y a  permanent Zy 
- l u g u  ins ide 
- m a n i n i  q ui ck Zy 
- d a i t a  for no particu Z ar reason 
- g e s i wrong Zy 
- be s obe s o  care Zess Zy 
? i - e - s a ? u - b e s obe s o - d i he - c aus ati ve -pu t-care Z e ss Zy - th em ( h e  pu t 
t hem s o  that they were spread around care­
Z es s Zy )  
Muyuw does not have s uch modifying s uffixes . 
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4 . 4 . 1 0 . 2 . 4 . NOUN S  
9 1 .  Nouns throughout PTC have complexity o f  pos s ess ion , and a s y st em 
of clas s i fiers in the Ki livila and Sud-Est Families . Poss es s i o n ,  rep­
res ented by two or three d ifferent s e t s  of affixes , has a s emant ic 
b a s i s . Nouns t ake ' intimate ' suffixes for close re lat ives and int egral 
parts , s uch as b ody parts . Prefixes denote a more dis t ant type o f  
p o s s e s s i on .  I n  most o f  PTC there are two sets  o f  prefixes , which I 
call ' di s t ant ' and ' intermediate ' . The ' intermediate ' group is used 
for things which are worn , e aten , chewed o r  drunk , and abs tract c oncept s  
like feelings o f  the b ody or mind . Ve rb s with causat ive p re fixe s when 
used as nouns us ually t ake int ermedi ate pos s e s s ion prefixes . 
Muyuw has a further possess ive form meaning 'be l onging to that  p lace ' .  
It i s  a suffix - ne n , with cert ain morphophonemic variants . 
Most nouns c an b e  possessed in at least two di fferent way s , thus 
b ringing out s ub t le semantic distinctions . Thus in Muyuw : 
n a - mw e g  h i s - s ai l 
w a g  mwe g - a n  canoe s ai l - i ts (canoe ' s  sai l )  
I n  s ome languages the pos sess ive prefixes are regarded as separate 
words or as prefixes w ith loose j uncture . In Muyuw and Dob u they are 
phonological prefixes and are written as s uch in Muyuw , but as separate 
words in Dob u .  Examp les of the three forms , plus pos s e s sed food , are 
listed for Muyuw and Dobu in Chart 1 1 .  Chart 8 list s s ingular po s s e s s ion 
affixes for all languages on which I have this data . I t  will be noted 
that int imate s u ffixes on nouns , and obj ec t  s uffixe s on verbs , are 
virtually the s ame in all PTC languages .  
Pos s e s s i on is used much more freely with nouns in PTC than it i s  in 
European language s .  
9 2 .  COMPOUND NOUN STEMS 
Compound noun s tems are common . Simply j oining two words together 
will make a compound noun in Dob u .  
a n uw a - ma s u l a  hous e - fo od ( a  food-hou s e )  
? e d a - p a i s ewa road-work (work-road) 
Note that the s e c ond noun has the modi fy ing func t ion . If the first 
noun normally t akes a posses sion prefix , the whole compound noun t akes 
the p o s s e s s i on prefi x .  If it normally takes a possess ion suffix , t hen 
the who le compound t av.es the pos se s s ion s uffix . 
? i d i - ? e d a - p a i s ewa their-road-work ( th e ir work-road) 
s i n a - ? a i ? a i  l i - n a  m o ther- tru e - h is (his true mother)  
In Muyuw compounding o f  noun s t ems involves the us e o f  the noun 
class ifier sys tem. There are more than 50 clas s i fiers . To each 
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clas s i fier , demonst rat i ves , numerals , and modi fiers may b e  suffixed . 
Numerals and the singular demonstrative cannot oc cur without a c las­
s i fier . The p lural demonst rat ive usually has a clas s i fi er .  Modifiers 
are root s whi ch may s t and alone or be affixed as nouns or verb s , b ut 
when att ached t o  a c l as s i fier the meaning is like that of a c ompound 
noun . Thus the c lass ifier n a - anim a r  or w oman is product i ve in a human 
context in the following way : 
, n a -wen  
, n a - s l y a s  
n a - t a n  
n a - y  
n a - t o u n  
, n a - va s  
, . n a - n l m  
n a - kak i t  
n a - k�ke l - s 
woman - that  
women- thos e 
woman-one 
women - tw o  
w omen- three 
wome n-four 
women -five 
woman-sma r r  
woman-sma r r - plural 
n a - kwab W woman -widow 
n a - k u b 6 kwa b w - s  woman- s in g r e - p lural 
( k u b 6 kw a b w  in a redupli cat ion of kwa b w  which basically means ' to have 
no husb and ' )  
C las s i fiers are o ften the s ame as , or s imi lar to , a noun be longing 
to the group whi ch they clas s i fy ,  usually in an abb reviated form . 
B u n a t um and bwan  b oth mean ' hous e ' ,  and the class ifier for b ui ldings i s  
b un a - o r  b u n - , which is  product ive i n  the s ame way : 
b u n a -wen  bui rding- that 
b u n - s ( y as 
b u n a - t a n  
b u n� - y  
b 6 n - k ak i t 
b ui Ldings - thos e 
b u i L ding- one 
bui r dings - two 
hous e -sma r L  
b u n - k u b 6kwab W hous e - s ing L e .  women 
The modi fiers k ak i t ,  k�ke l s ,  k u b 6 kw a b w  c an s t ar.d alone as sub j ects  o f  
a s entence , t ake a s ub j ect prefix and b e come a verb , or modify the 
meaning o f  a noun by following i t . 
I t  is cert ain that the l i s t s  o f  clas s ifiers in Kilivi la and Muyuw are 
incomple t e , and it s eems that they are an open clas s , in t hat new ones 
can be added .  E ach noun is not invariab ly used with the s ame c las s i fier , 
but different c las s ifiers are used t o  focus on diffe rent areas o f  
meaning. A general clas s ifier kwe i - is  frequent ly us ed inst ead o f  the 
spe c i fi c  one s  whi ch are avai lable . The clas s i fiers s ( n aw a - ten and 
l a ka t 6  hundre d enab le Muyuw- s peakers to count to a thou s an d ,  whi ch is  
l a k a t 6 - n i m  l a k a t 6 - n l m  hundre d-five hundred-fi v e .  
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There i s  s ome s imi larity b etween the s e  clas s i fiers and funct ion 
markers or nominalisers , which are found in the whole o f  PTC . Two o f  
these s eem t o  b e  univers al . They are t a u - or t o - or t a - t h e  o n e  who , 
and kab a - or kabo - or a b a - or ? e be - the p Zace of . The second one has 
a widely extended area of meaning whi ch in� ludes ' the  ins trume n t  for ' .  
They are derived from t a u  man , and ke ba  bed or s ea t . These two words 
or their cognates are found almo st universally in PTC . In the Are 
Fami ly b a i - has a function s i mi lar to the se cond one . Examples in 
Muyuw are : 
t a - k a l e l wa g  
n a - ka l e i wa g  
a b - k a l e i w a g  
k a b e i - dow 
n a - k abe i d ow 
the  ru Zer ( from ka l e i wa g  ruZe ) 
the fem a Z e  ru Zer 
the p Z ace a t  which h e  ru Z e s  
occas i on of caZ Zing ( from dow ca Z Z )  
h i s  ca Z Z  or death 
A complex Dabu example is : 
? a n a - to - g i e - a pwe s a  h i s - the . one . who - causat ive-appear (his  making 
i t  appear) 
The verb s t em is frequent ly redup licated t o  indic ate cont inuous mode , 
and it may be trans itive or intransit ive . Trans it ive s tems have an 
obj ect suffi x ,  and there may be a free obj e ct as well . In Muyuw 
inst ead of zero third person s ingular obj ect s uffix the suffix is  - e i n ,  
which is followed by - s  i f  the actors are plural . 
n a - t a - w t� l - e i n - s  w a g  his-one . who-work-i t-p l .  canoe (his  cano e ­
workers) 
A Wedau e xamp le is : 
t a u - v i - l awa n - u  one . who - causat ive- cure-me 
The nominal prefix t on i - in Dobu and Yamale le means ' owner o f ' . In 
Dobu t o n i - ? a s a  is  ' owner of t he v i Z Z ag e ' .  The equivalent in Muyuw is 
t a g i n i - which is  a c ompound of two morphemes : 
t a - g i n f -wag  one . who-firs t-canoe (canoe owner) 
Place names t ake prefixe s meaning ' the  Zanguage o f ' ,  'peop Ze  of ' ,  
' man of ' ,  and in s ome languages 'woman of ' .  
Z angu age of 
p e op Ze of 
man of 
woman of 
Muyuw 
a g a -
m l n a -
g uma-
n e n -
Oohu 
? e n a -
me -
goma-
s i n e -
In Dob u ,  instead of s i n e - Oo b u  one c an s ay w a i n e - O o b u  woman -Dobu , wh i ch 
is an ordinary compound noun . In Mi sima we have p a n a - Z anguage of. In 
Tawala it is pon a - . In Paiwa it s eems to be g a pa - .  The language listed 
as ' Gabobora ' prob ab ly means ' the  Z anguage of Bora ' .  
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I n  most languages numerals usually stand alone , fo llowing t he noun 
whi ch they modify . They t ake the s uffix - n a  to make the corresponding 
ordinal numb e r .  They can s t and alone as nouns . In Dobu ? e l uwa two , 
? e 1 uwe n a  8 e cond.  
PTC languages have a c onci se way o f  expre s s ing the numb er and persons 
of a group in one w ord . In Muyuw : 
a gW - mw!n e t  my - a Zone (jU 8 t  me)  
am-mwa n e t y our-a Zone (jU 8 t  you)  
a n - mwan e t  h i 8 - a Zone (jU8t  him) 
a d i - t e i - y our ( incl . ) -men- two (you and I) 
am i - t e i - n i m  your-me n-five (you  five ) 
In Dobu : 
t - ebwe u - g u  
t - e bwe u - n a  
t a - t e - l uwa 
w a - t e - n i ma 
man-one -my (ju8 t m e )  
man-one-hi8  (jU8 t  h e )  
we ( incl . ) -man- two (you  a n d  I )  
you-man-five ( y o u  fi ve ) 
Muyuw uses intermediate p o s s e s s ion prefix thro ughout . Dobu uses the 
intimat e s uffix for s i ngular , and t he verb al sub j ect prefix for plural . 
Yamale le has a c ombination like Muyuw , namely - a i - s t em with numeral 
s uffi x  and intermediate pos s e s sion prefix . 
4 . 4 . 1 0 . 2 . 5 .  PRONOUNS 
9 3 .  As well as verb al s ub j ect and ob j e ct affixes and three groups of 
pos s e s s ion affixe s , there are free pronouns , examples  of which are given 
in the sect ions in 4 . 4 . 10 . 1 . 3 .  ar.d in Chart s 2 ,  5 ,  and 7 . 
The interrogat i ve pronouns o f  the s e  languages can be used indica­
t ively . For ins t ance 'who ? ' and 'whoeve r '  i s  the s ame word , namely 
y a i t a in Dobu ,  in its singular form , and y a i s i g e d i  in the plural . 
Other such pronouns are formed by pre fixing interrogat ive morphemes 
onto nouns . 
to-wa g a  which-boat ?  or whatever-b o a t  
Most languages have an emphat i c  pronoun , which is  an int imat e ly 
pos s essed noun s tem. ' MY 8 e Z f '  in Dobu is t a u - g u , in Tawala t a u n awa - u ,  
and in Muyuw to ne i - g W or t a - to n e i - g w •  
I f  the suffix - mo i s  added t o  a p ronoun or noun in Dobu , it  means 
' jU 8 t  that one ' .  Wi th a negative morpheme as well , it means ' no t  even  
on e '  . 
4 . 4 . 1 0 . 2 . 6 .  ACCOMPAN I MENT 
9 4 .  Accompaniment in nouns and pronouns i s  repres ent ed in quite d ivers e 
ways . Muyuw us es  a pos s e s s ed noun , t he basic  s tem of which i s  s o -
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aompanion.  Changes in the s tem and affixation indicate p lurality of 
the s t em ,  whi ch then means ' aompanions ' .  Thi s  is unusual b e cause most 
noun s t ems are the s ame whether they are s ingular or plural . The 
accompaniment cons truct ion i s  used very frequently in Muyuw . The 
affixed forms are : 
possessor 
l s g .  
2 s g .  
3 s g .  
ldu . inc l .  
lpl . inc l .  
lpl . exc l .  
2pl .  
3p l .  
single companion 
s ou - g �  
s o u - m  
s o - n  
s o - d  
s o - d - s  
. , s l - mey 
. , s l - m l Y 
s i - s f y 
I t  i s  used in the following way s : 
plural companions 
s i - g � - ey 
s l - m � - e y  
. , s l - n - e y  
s i - d J y - a s  
s i - d � y - a s  
. , s l - ma y - a s  
s i - m f y - a s  
s ou g �  y!koum  t a -w6te t my . si ng l e . a ompanion y o u  ldu . incl . -work (you 
and I w ork t oge the r) 
s i mey  b o  i - n 6 u n  our ( exc l . ) . s ing l e . aompanion emphat ically 3-go 
( our aampanion has gone ) 
k a - g �  s i n J s i n  s o n  y i n  foo d-my taro i ts . a ompanion fis h  (my foo d  
i s  taro w i th fis h )  
The accompanitive is redupli cated i n  Muyuw t o  indicate recipro cal 
action . 
s i n - s i - n e - y  re ciprocal- aompanion-h i s -pl . ( h e  in teraating w i th 
his  aompani ons) 
Ki livi l a  has accompani t i ve words s imi lar to Muyuw , b ut make s les s 
use of them , pre ferring the uninfle cted d e l i a long w i th .  
d e l i  l a t u - I a  wi th ahi ld-hi s/her (w i th h e r  a hi ld) 
d e l i  does not change even if the following noun i s  plural . 
Dobu has a prefix ma- which funct ions in the s ame way . 
m a - n a t u - n a  w i th -ahi ld-her (w i th her ahi ld) 
m a - n a t u - n a - o  w i th-ahi ld-her- p l . (with her ahi ldren)  
Thi s  prefix is  found widely di stributed in languages s uch as  Duau , 
Kurada , Yamalele , Paiw a ,  Dawaw a ,  Wedau , Taupot a ,  the Suau Fami ly , and 
as far away as Keapara in the Cent r al Province , and the Banoni morpheme 
in Bougainvi lle is s imi l ar .  The equivalent in Iduna , Fagululu and 
Garuwahi seems to b e  w a - , and in Kakab ai it  i s  va l - .  
When ma - i s  used with pronouns in Dob u the following p aradigms 
resul t : 
wi th 
w i th 
w i th 
wi th 
wi th 
wi th 
w i th 
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s ingle companion plural companions 
me m a - ? i y a - g u  ma - ? e gwa -o  
y o u  ma - ? i y a - y o  ma - ? emw a - o  
him ma - ? i y a - n a  ma- ? e n a -o 
us ( inc l .  ) ma - ?e - d a  m a - ? e - d a - o  
us ( excl . ) ma - ? e - ma ma - ?e - m a - o  
you ( pl . ) ma - ?e - m i  ma - ? e - m i y a - o  
them ma - ?e - d i  ma - ?e - d i y a - o  
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Almos t identical p aradigms occur in Bosi lew a ,  Molima , Sewa Bay , 
Mwateb u ,  and pos s ib ly in other language s .  Simi lar forms in more dis­
tant language s are : 
he w it h  him h e  w i th them 
Duau ma- k i h a - n a  ma - k i h a - n a - h o  
Tawala m i - te - n a  m i - t e- h i  
Garuwahi wa - ? i t e - n a  wa - ? i t e - h i  
Taupota m a - i t e- n i  ma- i t e - h i 
Wedau ma- i t e - n i 7 
Thi s type of accompanit ive word is usually placed at the end of the 
phras e in whi ch it  oc curs . A Dobu examp le is : 
n a t u - n a - o  ma - 7 e - n a - o  ahi ld- her- p l . w i th-word . s t em-her-p l .  
( she  w i th h e r  ahi ldren) 
The accompanit ive words l i s t ed b e low were also found in phrase- final 
posit ion : 
Paiwa 
Dawawa 
Kakab ai 
he w i th him 
y a v a t a  
m a t i 
m a t e  
h e  w i th t hem 
mao - y a v a t a  
ma t i  
m a - m a t e 
The accompaniment cons t ruction can b e  used for people , things , or 
ab s tract concepts . A Dob u example w ill b e  fol lowed by one from Iduna . 
i - s aw a - s aw a  ma - ? i n a - n uwa s abwa l en a  he - cont � read w i th - his - under­
s tanding (he reads and unders tands ) 
ka l i va wa-we h i - n a  g i - ? e l a  man w i th-rain- his h e - aame ( t he man 
aame i n  the rain) 
4 . 4 . 1 0 . 2 . 7 .  EMPHAS IS 
9 5 .  In K i livila emphas is i s  denoted by the free form b ogwa or the 
c li t i c  bo- . The clit i c , but not the free form , is used in Muyuw . It 
is in a c las s of two memb ers , the other memb e r  b e ing mo- whi ch denotes 
s equence . 
b o - n � g  defini te l y -n o t  
b o - ( - ko u s  defi n i te l y - i t -fin i s h ed 
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I n  Dobu emphasis i s  denoted b y  t he c li t i c  - y a . 
n i g e - y a  negative-emphat i c  
5 i - p  i i i  - p  I I  i - m a - ya the y - con tinuous Ly-ran - he re - emphatic 
? e n a - y a  at.  i t-emphatic 
I have not looked for the emphatic p art i c le in o the r languages . 
However , t here is a verb-final - y  in Muyuw which I thought was an unde­
fined direct ional part i c le , b ut I now believe that it is the same as 
the Dob u emphati c  p art i c le , though used quite i n frequent ly . 
4 . 4 . 1 0 . 2 . 8 . AS PECT ANV FUTURE  TENSE 
9 6 .  INTENDED VERSUS COMPLETED ACTIONS 
In Dobu n i ? 6 t u or n l ? a t � i , used alone , means ' i t  is finished ' .  When 
used in a s entence n l ? 6 t u  means ' a Lready done ' or 'be ing done ' .  
n i ? a t u  ? I - a pwe s a  a Lready h e - appeared 
n i ? a t u  wa - I  l a - i l a a Lready you- cont . -re turn (you are re turning 
a Lre ady ) 
For intended action in Dobu the future , or ' proj ected ' ,  t ense i s  
use d .  Thi s  means that i t  i s  future to the time o f  act i on o f  the s en­
tence . The conj unction used in Dob u and s ome other languages for the 
fut ure tens e is  be . 
n uwan uwa - n a  b e  i - t a - t a uya  des ire-his and h e - future-go ( h e  wants 
to go ) 
This could also mean ' h e  wan ted to g o ' .  
For intended act ion in Dobu the pre fix s a b i - can als o b e  used w i th 
a verb s t em ,  and with no s ub j ect prefix . 
n i ? a t u  s l - a pwe s a  s a b i - p a i sewa  a L ready t hey-appe ared in . order . to­
w ork ( they have come t o  w ork) 
In the K i livila Family there are no tense markers , but a clear 
dis tinct ion is made b etween completed or definite actions , and intended 
actions , where this distinction is s ignifi cant . Customary act ions are 
grouped w i th intended act ions . They are marked with a b i - � b - prefix , 
and comp leted actions with n i - � n - , which s ugge s t s  relat ions hip w ith 
s a b i  and n i ? a t u  in Dob u .  In Muyuw I call them ' unreal ' and ' real ' 
aspect markers . They are optional , and are p laced b e fore the s ub j ect 
prefi x .  
b - i - s es unreal - 3s g . -s tay ( Le t  i t  s tay ) 
n - i - s e s  real-3s g . -s tay ( i t  i s  there ) 
b l s e s  c an als o  mean ' i t  wi L L  s tay ' or ' if i t  s tays ' .  Misima has an n ­
prefix whi ch i s  equivalent to  b - in Muyuw . 
In Dobu ,  s ome o f  the funct ion o f  the unreal aspect i s  carried b y  the 
- da - s ub j unct i ve part i c le , which i s  p l aced b etween the s ub j ec t  p refix 
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and the verb s tem.  Thi s  morpheme i s  found als o i n  Duau , Yamale le , and 
prob ab ly in other l anguages . Its  equivalent in Wedau and Tawala is t a o 
In Dobu ,  d a  i s  used with the negat ive , and for entreaty or s ugge s t i ons . 
The neare s t  equivalent in Muyuw i s  the functor k i d . Two examples in 
Dobu will be followed by two in Wedau . 
Dob u :  n i g e - y a  y a - d a - 7 i t e - n a  n o t - emphat i c  I-perhaps - s aw - i t (I didn ' t  
s e e  i t  a t  a H )  
t a - d a - t a u y a  we ( incl . ) - perhap s -go ( l e t ' s  g o )  
Wedau : ega  a - t a - n e i  n o t  I-perhap s - aome (I  d i d  n o t  aome) 
a - t a - n e i  I-p erhap s - aome ( I  would aome ) . Thi s  c an also mean 
' i f  I aome ' .  
I t  should b e  remembe red t hat all verb s show a d i s t inct ion b etwe en 
s imp le and cont inuing act ions , whi ch compensates t o  s ome ext ent for the 
lack of Engli sh tens e distinctions . Displayed b elow are the Dobu and 
Muyuw aspect-markers and related functors : 
Oobu Muyuw 
emphatic - y a  b o -
comp leted n f ? a t u  n i - 'V n -
intended s a b i - b i - 'V b -
s ub j unct ive d a - k i d 
future redup licate 
The s e  will be further i l lustrated by giving trans lat ions o f  the 
above s entences into the alt ernate language . 'It  is there ' and ' l e t  i t  
s tay ' are different i n  Muyuw , but they are the s ame i n  Dobu : 7 i - m i a m i  
i t  s tay s .  The s entence ' h e  has appe are d '  in Muyuw i s  b o - ( - s a p  emphatic­
h e - appears . ' You are going baak a l ready ' in Muyuw i s  b o - k u - y ma- y u m - s  
emphati c -y ou-cont . -re turn-pl . ' H e  wan ts to g o ' i n  Muyuw i s  s i v r n a - n  
k i d  b - i - no u - n  desire - h i s  perhaps unreal-he-cont . -g o .  ' They have aome 
to work ' in Muyuw is bo- n - i -me i - s b - i -wo t e t - s  k i d  emphati c -real-3-aome­
p I . unreal- 3-work -pl . perhap s .  ' I  di dn ' t  s e e  i t  a t  a H ' i n  Muyuw i s  
n a g  b - a - k f n  n o t  unreal-I-se e . i t .  
unreal-we ( du . incl . ) -go . 
' Le t ' s  go ' in Muyuw is b i - t e - n  
I n  Muyuw the emphat ic bo - can be used for impending action : 
b o - b - a - t ouw emphat i c-unreal-I-embark (I am going o n  b o ard) 
9 7 .  FUTURE 
For future tense the firs t s y l lab le of the verb is redupli c ated in 
�watebu and Mo lima , in t he s ame way as in Dobu . The commones t form of 
future or pro j e cted tense in PTe is  the prefix n a - , which is placed 
b e tween the s ub j ect prefix and the verb s t em .  I t  i s  found in Bos i lewa , 
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Fagululu , Yamalele , Kalokalo , Iduna , Bwaidok a ,  Diodi o , Wat aluma , 
Gab obora , Are , Wedau , Taupota , Garuwahi , Kukuya , and pos s ib ly in other 
language s as wel l .  
Tawala lacks a verb a l  part i c le for future or proj ected act ion , b ut 
t he functor a po placed be fore a verb carrie s this s ens e .  In Suau a p o  
s e ems t o  mean ' and then ' .  There s eems t o  b e  n o  indicator o f  future on 
the verb in Sud-E s t , Nimowa , Gumas i ,  Paiwa , Boanaki , Dawawa , Kakabai , 
Bohut u ,  Sinaki , Suau , Duau , Tubetube , Kurad a ,  Sewa Bay , and Galeya .  
Not all Dobu verbs c an b e  redupli cated for future t ens e .  In these  
c as e s  future t ens e may be  di st inguished b y  the lack of vowel change 
from a to e ;  and the - i  obj e ct s uffix is us ed for t hird person s ingu­
lar . The verb 7 i - 7 ( t a h e - s e e s  illustrates this . 
non-future 
3s g .  obj e ct 7 i - 7 i t e - n a  
3pl . ob j e ct 7 i -7 i t e- d  i 
future 
7 i - 7 i d - i  
7 i - 7 i t a - d i  
I t  i s  not known whether this vowel variati on for future i s  found i n  
other languages .  
4 . 4 . 1 0 . 2 . 9 . NOUN PHRASES ANV TEM PORALS 
9 8 .  NOUN PHRASES 
A noun or pronoun may be followed ( or more rarely preceded ) b y  
numerals , demonstrat ives or modi fie rs . In the Ki livi la language fami ly 
these words cons ist  o f :  
( a ) c l as s i fier p lus numeral morpheme 
( b ) c las s ifier plus demonstrative morpheme 
( c )  clas s i fier plus modifier ,  or modi fier alone . 
The following examples are in the Muyuw language : 
( a )  bwan  b u n a - t o u n  house bui lding- three ( three hous e s )  
( b )  b u n - s ( y a s  bwan  bui lding- those house ( thos e houses ) 
( c )  bwan  b a b aw or b u n a - b a b aw many houses 
In Dobu and mos t  o f  PTe the numerals are s ingle word s , without 
affixes , and they follow the noun whi ch they mod i fy , except for 7 e bwe u 
one , which may precede the noun . In Muyuw the numeral morpheme s , and 
the s ingular demons t rat ive -we n ,  cannot s tand alone as free forms . 
In Muyuw , the demonst rat ive plus c las s ifier i s  the t hird pers on 
pronoun . The first morpheme is any clas s i fier , and the s e c ond morpheme 
is the s i ngular or p lural demonstrative . 
, n a -w e n  
k ay -wen  
s i g i n ( -wen  
woman- tha t (her)  
woode n .  th ing- that ( i t )  
m a t - t h a t  ( i t) 
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wa l ( -we n  c ord- that ( i t )  
to -we n c ommon . objec t - th a t  ( i t ,  h im )  
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In Muyuw a c las s i fier plus modi fier is like a compound noun in the 
rest of PTC . In Muyuw the plural is formed by adding an - s  suffix , and 
moving the s tres s one syllab le c loser to the end of the w ord . In Muyuw , 
the form of a modifi e r ,  when i t  s t ands alone , i s  t hat o f  a c ommon noun , 
whi ch optionally takes pos s e s s i on affixes . The que s t ion ari s e s  whether 
thi s  is an unaffixed noun , s emantic ally equivalent to a European des­
criptive . Such words , in fact , may s t and alone as the s ub j ect or ob j e c t  
of a c laus e .  
a v a k ae i n  b o  ( - k o u s ; k ak i t n - i - s e s  big emphat ic i t-finish;  li t t l e  
real - i t - s tays (most i s  fini s hed; t h e  sma l l er p art remains)  
In mos t  of PTC the modifying words follow the noun , and t ake the 
third person int imate pos s e s s i on su ffix , whi ch in Dobu is - n a  for 
s ingular number , and - d i  for plural . In the following Yamale le example 
two s uch modi fiers s t and alone , like nouns : 
i - ? o go i - a  bwa i k i - n a  w a t a  ma n ama n awe - n a  h e - c l e ared- i t  bigne s s - i ts 
and leng t h- i ts (he c l eared i t  wide and l ong) 
PTC modify ing words can s t and alone , and the i r  affixes have s emantic 
value - more s o  t han in the gender affixe s  of European languages . In 
Dob u ,  the modifier plus suffix frequently combines with t he noun t o  
form a t rue compound noun with one possess ion s uffix inst ead o f  two . 
s i n a - g u  g i d a l i - n a  mother-my smal l - i ts/her (my li t t le mother)  
or s i n a - g i d a l i - g u  mother- sma l l-my 
The s e c ond form is more idiomatic , but mos t  European s peakers would use 
the first expres s i o n .  
The next t w o  examp les could s ometimes b e  t rans l ated by English mod­
i fiers , s omet ime s b y  nouns . They feature reduplicat ion , whi ch is found 
in the c ontinuous mode of verb s or in multiple nouns : 
g i d a - g i d a l i - d i  multiple-sma l l - their  (many sma l l  ones)  
l e ?wa - l e ?w a s i - d i  multiple -s i c k - the ir (many s i ck one s )  
Affixat ion i s  not restricted t o  the third pers on : 
o n a  k a b o - k a b o- n a  t a l k  mult iple-fa ls e - i ts (un true ta l k )  
k a b o - k a bo - y o  multi p le -fa ls e -y our (you are ly ing) 
? a b o ? a d a  ma i b o ? a - d a  we ( incl . ) a l l -our ( inc l . ) ( a l l  of us ) 
One c an s imply s ay ma i bo ? a - d a , and the meaning is the s ame . 
A noun which takes possess ion prefixes i s  followed by a modifier in 
the s ame way as two s t ems form a c ompound noun . In the next examples 
the first is  a c ompound noun , and the s econd one is  a noun and modifier 
( or perhaps two nouns ) .  
? i n a - ? e d a - p a i s ewa  his-ro ad-work (his  work-road) 
? i n a - p a i s ewa  s i n a bwa - n a  h i s -work b ig- i ts (his big  Work) 
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The s tructural difference is  the posses s ion suffix on the s econd w ord . 
But note that the s ame words can b e  us ed as a verb al p redicate : 
? i - p a i s ewa  s i n a bwa - n a  h e -works big-i ts ( h e  works hard) 
The next example c omes from a folk-t ale : 
? i - e - i y a n a  s i n a bwa - n a  h e - c aus . -fis h  big-i ts (he  b ecame a big  
fis h )  
Muyuw modi fying words may b e  j oined t o  a c las s i fier , o r  they may 
s tand alone . In e i the r cas e there i s  no possessi on affix . I f  the 
modifier ,  st anding alone , has a posses s ion affix , it  is  clearly a noun . 
b u n - � vakae i n  clas s i fi er . for . b ui ldings -b ig 
� v a kae i n  big 
vak�e i n a - n  s i ze-i ts 
It is tempt ing to analyse e i ya n a  s i n a bwana  b e come b ig fis h  ( Dobu )  and 
wo t e t  � v a k ae l n  big work ( Muyuw ) as compound s t ems . Note t he s e  examples : 
i -w6 t e t  � va k a e i n  h e -works b ig ( h e  w orks hard) 
n a -wo t e t  � v akae i n  his -work b ig ( h i s  b ig work) 
In Dobu i t  is  the affix on the se cond word which indi cates the number 
of the first word : 
? i n a - ? e d a  t o? uma l i - n a  h i s - road b ad-i ts ( h i s  b ad road) 
? i n a - ? e d a  t o ? u ma l i - d i  h i s -ro ad bad- their ( hi s  b ad roads ) 
The last two examples , i f  uttered in i solat ion , would be s t at ive , o r  
equat ional , claus e s . Their meanings would b e  respectively : 'Hi s road 
i s  b ad ' .  'His roads are bad ' .  
In PTC the s t ructure of a noun phras e i s  exactly the s ame as a 
s tat ive c laus e .  Further , a s imple narrati ve clause can funct ion as a 
noun phras e ,  in appos ition t o  a noun or pronoun or pronominal affix . 
This le ads to a c ons iderat ion of appos it ion , whi ch i s  the key to under­
s t anding the complex generat ive power of PTC language s .  
99 . APPOS ITION 
Appos it ion i s  the key to the analys is o f  noun phras es . To des cri b e  
all of t h e  p o s s ib le comb inat ions would b e  complex , prob ab ly incomplet e ,  
and would not refle ct the generatj.ve p rocesses  o f  t he language . By the 
pro c e s s  of apposition ,  phras es of great divers i ty and complexity are 
con s t ructed . 
One can picture the nuc lear clauses as either verb al or s t at i ve .  
The verbal claus e , i f  intran s itive , has a s ub j ect p refix and a verb 
s t em .  I f  i t  i s  t rans itive , i t  als o  has an obj ect s uffix . The s t at ive 
c lause is a s ingle noun or pronoun , with opt ionally in appo si t ion an­
other noun or pronoun . Other nouns or pronouns can now b e  placed in 
appos it ion to any of the s e  nouns , pronouns or p ronominal affixes , in­
cluding p o s s e s s i on affixes . A free- form sub j ect can b e  in appos it ion 
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t o  the s ub j ect p refix o f  the verb , and a free- form obj ect in appos iti on 
to the obj e c t  suffix . Some linguist s would call this ' co-reference ' ,  
but the generat ive proce s s  is  t he s ame . These examples are from Dob u :  
gos e - ma n i ? a t u  ? i - t a u y a  friend- our ( ex cl . ) a Zready he -go ( our 
friend h as gon e )  
The noun gos e - ma i s  i n  appos ition ( or co-referent ) t o  t h e  subj ect pre­
fix ? i - . It cons i s t s  o f  a noun s t em g o s e - and posses s ion affix -rna . 
Ei ther or b oth of the s e  can have in appos i tion t o  it a noun or pronoun , 
or a noun phras e s imi larly cons tructed by appos it ion . 
( a )  a pronoun in apposit ion t o  g o s e -
g o s e - ma t a u n a  friend-our ( e x cl . ) h im 
( b ) a p ronoun in appos ition t o  -rna  
? a bo ? ama  g o s e - ma we ( excl . )  friend-our ( excl . ) 
( c )  a phras e in apposi t ion t o  - rna 
? a bo ? ama ma i bo ? a -ma g o s e - ma we ( excl . )  a Z Z -our ( exc l . ) friend­
our ( ex c l . )  (the fri end of a Z Z  of U8 ) 
The meaning of the next example from Muyuw can b e  made clear i f  
trans lated literally i nto English , whereas a free English t rans lation 
mas ks the grammat i c al s t ructure . 
pe i n a - n  wo u - m  t o u - gwey rea8 0n-i t8 body -y our the .  one .  w ho -weak 
(be cau8e you are weak)  
The last two words are a s tat ive c lause with t o u - gwey the  weak one in 
apposition to wou- body . This c lause func t ions as a phras e in appos i­
t ion to pe i n a - rea8 0 n .  The grammat i cal s t ructure is shown by the 
trans lation : ' The  rea80n i 8  that  y o ur b ody i8 t he weak one ' .  
A further re finement is  the use o f  a s imple verb al c laus e in apposi­
t ion t o  a noun , pronoun , or pronominal affix . This i s  s imi lar t o  the 
Pidgin s tructure in sentences like this one , which I heard on the radio : 
S a po s  y u  k a m  l o n g  Ame r i ka .  n a  A u s t r a l i a ,  n a  wa nem  h a p  l i k l i k  
p I e s  y u  k am .  
The verb al clause 1 i k l i k  p I e s y u  kam  is  i n  apposition t o  w a n e m  h a p ,  
des crib ing i t  in more s pe c i fi c  det ai l . 
A Muyuw example i s : 
i - me -ke i - g W n - a - s e s  wa - ke d  he- came - to . me e t -me real-I- 8 t ay e d  
at�road ( h e  me t me  I was 8 taying a t  t he road) 
The s ense of the s e c ond c lause in this s entence is  'I was th e 8 tayer a t  
the road ' .  I t  i s  a dependent c l aus e referring t o  t he ob j ect o f  the 
firs t c lause , _ g W me . There are no relative pronouns in the s e  languages . 
The only thing which dis t inguishe s  this clause from the s econd c lause 
of a narrative s equence , i s  the ab sence o f  a paus e b etween t he c l auses . 
The second c lause is an amp l i fication o f  the obj e ct of the first clause , 
des c rib ing it in more specific detail . 
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This i s  another Muyuw example : 
g amag  t a - s ( y a s  b - � i - bwe i n - s  i - n a ge - s  l ( van  peop Le me n- those 
unreal- 3 - good- pl . sub j . 3 - Lis ten-pl . subj . ta L k  (peop L e  tho s e  w i L L  
ge t we L L, they L i s tened t o  the ta Lk)  
The main clause is  'pe op Le L i s tened to t he ta Lk ' .  The two words meaning 
' those  wi L L  ge t w e L Z '  is a c lause which funct ions as a des cript i ve phras e 
in apposition to gamag  p e op Ze .  des cribing it more s peci fically . E i ther 
the noun g amag  peop Ze  or the c l ause t a s ( y a s  b � i bwe i n s they wi Z Z  g e t  
we Z Z  could s tand alone as sub j ect o f  the main claus e . 
A phrase consi s t ing o f  a s equence o f  nouns or pronouns in apposit ion 
usually b e gins with a general term which is fo llowed by words whi c h  
define it more c losely . This final example i s  from Muyuw : 
bwa l ou d  n a - t a n  k u d a - v i n  !l e i - g W 
1 0 0 .  TEMPORAL NO{ffl PHRASES 
pig  anima Z - one s ex-female 
domes t i a . anima Z -my (my s ow )  
In PTC languages there i s  a variety o f  t ime words and phras es which 
may be used s ingly , or linked together in a s equence .  The most general 
word comes firs t ,  and is followed by more specific t erms , as in this 
Muyuw example : 
n ubw� i g ,  g!b o u g , w a l a l ay i s  w a s � g  tomorrow, morning, dawn a t  
Time words and phrases are usually placed firs t  i n  a s entence . 
The word for ' time ' in Muyuw i s  t u t ,  and in Dobu t u t a .  Many t ime 
phras es include this word , as in this Dob u example : 
S a l a g i g i  ? i n a - t u t - aya  Sa Zagigi his- time -a t  ( a t  the time of 
SaZagigi)  
4 . 4 . 1 0 . 2 . 1 0 .  LO CATI VES 
1 0 1 • LOCATIVE MORPHEMES AND PHRASES 
The common locative in Dob u is ? e n a  or ? e n a y a  to or a t .  It follows 
the word to which it  refers , or it may be suffixed to a noun in a 
s hortened form - ay a  � - y a . 
a n uwa ? e n a y a  house a t  
This may b e  shortened t o  a n uw - a y a  a t  the hous e . 
The locat ive meaning 'from i t ' or 'by i t ' is ? en eg a  or - eg a  su ffixed 
to a noun . 
a n uwa ? e n e g a  house from 
Thi s  may be shortened t o  a n uw - e g a  from the  hous e .  
w a g - e g a  b oat-by (by boat)  
? e n ay a  and ? e n e g a  are the third person s ingular forms of a p aradigm 
with pronominal affixes for all persons : 
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lsg . ? e g u y a  to me ? e g uy e g a  from me 
2s g .  ? emuya  t o  y o u  ? e muyega  from y o u  
3 s g .  ? e n a y a  to i t  ? e n e g a  from i t  
lp l .  inc l .  ? e d a y a  t o  us ?e de g a  from us 
lpl . excl . ? ema y a  to us ? eme g a  from u s  
2pl . ? e m i y a to y o u  ?e m i ye ga  from y o u  
3pl .  ? e d i y a to them ? e d i y e g a  from t hem 
One of these words w ith , and fol lowin g ,  a noun or noun phras e ,  to 
which it refers , comprise a locative phras e . Such phras es usually 
precede the verb of a c laus e ,  or they may funct ion as the p redicate of 
a st ative c lause . 
t a u d i ? e d a - p a i sewa  ? e n e ga s i - t a u - t a u ya they road-work by . i t 
they- cont . -go ( they are going by the  work-ro ad) 
t a u d i a n uw - ay a  they h o us e - a t  (they arp. in the house)  
ka i we s i n a bwa - d i - y e g a  tre e  big- their-from (from the big trees ) 
In Iduna - y a  a t ,  to , i f  preceded by - n a  be comes - n e .  Other pers on 
endings take the - y a  s uffix without contract ion . ' A t  i t, to i t ' i s  
a g a i n e ,  and ' from i t ' is  am i n e .  The s t ructure is the s ame as Dob u :  
man uwa a g a i n e g i - n a  house  to . i t h e -wen t  
Bwa i do k a  a m i n e  g i - ? e l a  Bwaidoka from . i t  h e - came 
In Tawala there is  a pre fix u- a t ,  to to the s t em - y a h i - ,  which takes 
the usual personal suffixes : 
u - y a h i -m to you 
If a further suffix - g e i � - e i  � - y e i is  added , the meaning is ' from- ' 
u - y a h i - m- ge i from you  
The prefix u- i s  used with p l ace names , b ut h o i - i s  u s e d  w i t h  c ommon 
nouns , and - g e i  with its allomorphs i s  used with �ll nouns : 
u - S a l amo 
h o i -warn  
wam- g e i 
a t-Sa Lamo 
in-boat  
from-boat  (by  b o a t) 
h e i p u l i - y e i e arth -from 
In Suau , the locative suffix is  - y a i , and its usage is ve ry common . 
Combined with h ae d i  i t  means 'from ' .  
h a e d i - y a i ? i - l a o- l ao -ma 7  from- loc o he - c on t . -com e - here ? (where 
does he come from ?)  
Muyuw has a rare usage of - y a y  as a locative s uffi x ,  b ut the very 
common morpheme is  w a - � 0- at, to . 
Muyuw has a word w a s e g  ( s ingular referent ) or was i g e i s  ( p lural 
referent ) ,  which means ' from, by, a t ,  concern ing, accompanying ' .  
Derivat ionally i t  may b e  cognate with Dob u  ? e n eg a  from i t, by i t ,  b ut 
it has a much wider area o f  meaning . It usually fo llows t he noun or 
phras e to which i t  refers , b ut i t  may precede it . 
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chi Ld-his a t- canoe real- 3-s tays (his  chi Ld 
is  in the canoe )  
( - t a - t e i y - s  t a l a l  w a s i g e i s  3-cont . -chop-pl . sub j . axe wi th ( pl . ) 
( t hey are chopping with  axe s )  
b -e i - y um -y ay  unreal-3-re turn-p Lace (i t w i L L  come back to t h i s  
p L ace ) 
In all of PTC , s pe c i fi c  locations such as ' inside ' ,  ' above ' ,  ' b e s ide ' 
are expres s ed by a noun s t ern plus the intimat e possess ion suffix and 
locat i ve affi x .  Two Muyuw examples are fo llowed by two from Dobu : 
w a - d a d a - g W at-s ide -my (bes ide me)  
w a - d a d a - n  a t - s i de - i ts (bes ide i t )  
s e l e b e - g u - y a  nearnes s -my - a t  (near me)  
s e l eb e - n a - y a  nearness - i ts -a t  (near i t) 
The s e  words us ual ly follow the noun or noun phras e to whi ch they refer , 
as do ? e n a y a  and ? e g u y a  in Dob u .  
4 . 4 . 1 0 . 2 . 1 1 .  OTHE R FEATURES 
1 0 2 .  NEW AND OLD INFORMATION 
Languages need devi ces t o  s how whether nouns or pronouns in s entences 
repres ent new or old informa t ion . In English an ob j e ct , not ment ioned 
previ ous ly , has the inde finite art i c le ' a ', but after we know ab out it , 
it i s  given the defini te art i c le ' th e ' .  
In PTC , s uch morphemes are not ob ligatory , b ut when it is  appropriate , 
the dis tinct ion is made b etween old and new informat ion . The numeral 
for ' one ' is used with a noun whi ch has not b een ment ioned p reviously . 
I f  the noun has b een ment ioned previous ly it i s  fol lowed in Dobu and 
Yarnalele b y  - n i n a ( s ingular ) or - n i d i  ( plural ) . The morphemes are s ome­
what s imi lar in other language s ,  except for the Kilivil a  Fami ly ,  whi c h  
has prefixes . The s uffi xes in s ome othe r  languages are : 
Mis ima - i n a 
Duau - i n a 
Kukuy a - n a  
Bwaidoka - n a i 
Tawala -ma  or - n a  
Suau -wa  
There is  a - ma s uffix which follows the intimate pos s e s s i on suffi x of 
the noun in Dawawa , which prob ab ly has the funct ion o f  a definite 
art icle . These morpheme s in Dob u s how whether a noun is s ingular or 
p lural : 
tomo t a - n i n a p e rs on- the ( the p erson) 
t omo t a - n  i d i pers on - th e  ( p I . ) ( t he peop L e )  
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I n  the K i livila Fami ly the equivalent of the definite art icle  is  a 
ma- or m- prefix to the demonst rat ive pronoun . These are Muyuw examples : 
m- to-we n  the -man- that ( t hat p artiau lar man) 
m a - n a -wen  the -woman - that  ( that  partiau l ar w oman ) 
m a - k a y -wen the-wooden . thing- that ( tha t partiau lar wooden thing )  
The p lurals of these pronouns are : 
m - t a - s l y a s  
ma - n a - s l y a s  
m a - k a - s l y a s  
1 0 3  . IMPERSONAL PRONOUN 
In Englis h ,  if one wants to refer to any pers on , one s ays , 'who e v er ' 
or 'one ' or 'you ' ,  thus : 
Whoever tries wi l l  s uaae e d .  
I f  o n e  tri e s ,  o n e  wi l l  8 uaae ed .  
If y ou try y o u  wi l l  s uaae ed .  
The c ommone s t  pronoun u s e d  i n  t h i s  general s e n s e  i n  PTC is  t h e  first 
person inclusive p lural , or dual . For a heavy thing wh i ch one cannot 
lift in Muyuw , they s ay : 
n a g b i - t a - kow no t unrea l-we ( in c l . ) - l ift . i t (we wi l l  n o t  l i ft i t ) 
The literal trans lat ion o f  the c on c lusion o f  a Tawala story is : 
' Today we wi l l  go there , and w e  w i l l  see  i t ' .  
Trans lated int o idiomati c English this  woul d b e :  
' If you go there today , you aan s ti l l  s e e  i t ' .  
1 0 4 .  NEGATIVE 
Each language s e ems - to have several negative morpheme s ,  often ''l ith 
varying shades of me aning . The commones t  pos i tion for the negative 
morpheme is immediately preceding the verb . 
In Dob u there are three negative words . The c ommonest is n i ge or 
n i ge - y a . The ab sence o f  s ome thing expe cted is indi c ated by k a k ae . 
There is a s tronger negative s ense in ge y a ? a b o , and this word is used 
in prohib itions . 
ID Muyuw , n a g is the common negat ive , with a c ontraction n a - which 
can b e  used as a prefix be fore the verb . An alternative prefix i s  t a ­
( kwa- in other dialec t s ) : 
n a g  i - kak i n  or n a - i - k ak i n  or t a - i - k ak i n  no t-he -knows (he  do e s  
no t know) 
These prefixes are c li t i c s  which c an be  pre fixed t o  othe r words b e s ide 
verb s : 
t a - k �y - t a n  wag  n o t-wooden . thing -one boat (not  any boat)  
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Ab s ence of s omething expec ted in Muyuw i s  indicated b y  may or makaw , 
whi ch usually follows the word t o  whi ch it refers : 
Yen  m�kaw v i l l age no thing ( th eFe i s  no- one in t he vi l l age ) 
i -w6 te t a  m a y  he -woFks n o t hi ng (he  w OFked fOF no th ing) 
If we use n a g  in this position ,  it means ' in vain ' .  
i - n f - n e i v  n a g  h e - c ont . - se arch no t ( he s e arched in vai n )  
The two commonest prohib it ive negat ive s  are awoum and ma t a - . For 
emphas is  the negat ive is repe ated at the end of the s ent ence . Thus in 
PTC two negatives mak� a s t rong negative : 
awoum b - i - k a l ouw , awoum  neg . unreal-i t-fa l l , neg . (i t mus t no t 
fa Z Z ! )  
n a g  i -w 6 t e t - s , n a g  neg . 3-work-pl . s ubj . ,  neg . ( they defi n i te ly 
did no t work ) 
1 0 5 .  REASON WORDS 
In Muyuw and Dobu these words are s t ructurally nouns which t ake in­
timate pos s es sion s uffixes , and mean ' for the person indicated by the 
suffix ' .  Thi s is illustrated from Dobu ( the first three examples ) ,  and 
then from Muyuw : 
man u - g u  benefi t-my (fOF me)  
man u - y o  b enefi t-youF (fOF you)  
man u - n a  b enefi t - i t  (fOF i t, becaus e )  
pe i n a - g W benefi t-my ( fOF me)  
pe i n a - m  benefi t-y our (fO F  you)  
pe i n a - n  benefi t - i t s  (for i t, because ) 
pe i n a - d - s b enefi t- ouF ( inc l . ) -p l . (fOF us)  
p i n e - m  benefi t - o uF ( e xc l . ) (for u s )  
p i n a - m i y  benefi t-your ( pl . ) (for you) 
p i n e - s  benefi t- theiF (for t hem) 
The third person s ingular form o ften has the meaning o f  'be cause ' ,  and 
is used in reason clauses : 
i - t 6 u p a n  pe i n a n  a n - pwaya t (he-hid be caus e hi s -feaF (he  h id b ecause 
he was afraid)  
Thi s  can b e  expressed more vividly without a reason word : 
i - t 6 u p a n , a n - pw ay a t  h e - hid, his -fe aF ( he hid w i t h  fear )  
Thi s is the pat tern wh i ch i s  found i n  Dobu and Iduna . In Iduna , the 
reas on word is f a ? i - n a . In Tawala , the reas on w ords have e ither a 
locat ive prefix meaning ' at ' ,  or a su ffix meaning ' fFom ' .  The w ords 
are u - b e i n a and b i n - e i .  
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1 0 6 .  RESULT WORDS 
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Re sult is  often expre s s ed by s imple sequence , with or wi thout a 
s imp le conj unction . There are also linking words whi ch mean 'an d  s o ' 
or ' th erefore ' .  In Muyuw , the linking word is a noun : 
m�p u - n  repayme n t - i ts ( i ts aonsequenae , aons e quen t ly )  
I n  s ome other languages the words are : 
Dobu : ?e n e g a  ( li t erally from i t ) 
Yamalele : fa i - fa i - n a - n i n a c ont . -reas on- i ts - the 
Tawala : uyah i n a therefore ; but u y a h i n - e i  from i t .  
( e . g . n uma u y a h i n -e i from the house ) 
1 0 7 .  CONDITION WORDS 
Mos t  language s s e em to have two or more condit ion words : 
Muyuw ma g a � ,  k u k i n  
? e g uma , ? a bo  
yoke 
Dobu 
Yamale le 
Iduna ka ? i  ( clause initial ) ,  d i g o  ( c lause fina l )  
Condition words can b e  found in dependent clauses of c ondit ional 
sentences , or in i solated s e ntences of only one c laus e .  The s e  are Muyuw 
example s : 
ma g � t  b u - k u - l ( va n - s , b o  b - a - t am if unreal- you-speak- pl . subj . , 
emphati c  unreal-I-agree (if you had spoken, I wo u l d  h ave agreed) 
ma g a t  b u - k u - l ( va n - s , when an i s o lated utt erance means , If o n ly 
you had spoken ! 
w a g  mag a t  boat  if ( i f  on ly there was a boa t ! )  
1 0 8 .  PURPOSE WORDS 
Purpose words can be used to introduce a purpose c lause , b ut they 
are usually omi tted . In Muyuw the s e  three sentences have the s ame 
meaning : 
k u - vag  v!g a n  b -e i - bwe i n  y ou -do . i t s o .  th a t  unreal-i t-good (do i t  
we l l ) 
k u - vag  b - e i - b we i n  you-do . i t unreal- i t-good (do i t  we Z l )  
k u - va g  bwe i n  y ou-do . i t good (do i t  we l l ) 
1 0 9 .  ALTERNATIVES 
There i s  no equivalent for Engl i sh ' or ' in PTC . The conjunct ion 0 
is found in many languages , and I s us pect that it comes from English . 
Its  function however , i s  di fferent , and it can b e  used for ' and ' as 
we ll as ' or ' .  The concept of alternat ives can b e  expressed with the 
clause ' b u t  if no t ' .  Thi s example is from Muyuw : 
k u - t aw t o u n - s  k u - p ay i n - s ; k u k f n  gog  n a g , ka l a b u s  you-s tro ng- p l . 
sub j . you-pay . tax -pl . sub j . ; if but not,  gao l (work hard to p ay 
your tax, or you wi l l  go to gao l )  
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Another method is the use of 'pe rhaps this,  p erhaps that ' .  This example 
is from Dobu : 
n a i  l e l e l ey a , n a i  d umad uma - n a  p erhap s s am e ,  perhap s difference - i ts 
n a i  i s  frequent ly used in Dobu to s ugge st s omething s pe c i fi c ,  after a 
general s t atement : 
s i - t a pw a l o l o ,  n a i  s i - s i d a - s i d a they-worship, perhaps t hey - cont . ­
pray . 
1 1 0 .  INTERROGATIVE WORDS AND MORPHEMES 
Apart from the spe c ific interrogat ive words , s uch as ' wh o ' ,  'when ' ,  
'what ' ,  there are non-specific interrogat ive part icle s , which may be 
found in c lause-initial or c laus e- final pos ition , or both . There are 
also intonation patterns , which trans form s t at ements into que s t ions . 
In Muy uw , there can be series of interrogat ive clauses whi ch have a 
varie ty of int onat ion patterns : the earlier quest ions in such c onsecu­
t ive s eries usually have rising int onat ion , and the last one or two have 
falling intonat ion . 
Engli sh-speakers find it di fficult t o  detect the int errogat ive in­
tonat i on of s entences which are s poken in normal conversat ional s itu­
at ions . I frequent ly fai l t o  detect that a Muyuw or Dob u sentence 
directed t o  me is a que s t io n .  When Europeans s peak the s e  language s 
they p las ter their quest ions with interrogative part icles . 
In Dobu the commones t  interrogat ive part icle i s  a g a , with high and 
falling intonat ion , at th e end of a s e ntenc e .  Used alone as an exc lam­
at ion , this word means 'we l l, fancy that! ' .  
In Muyuw an interrogat ive claus e may b egin with t a b- or t a b t a - , or 
end with ke or ne witn hi gh intonat ion , or t an with low-pit ched int ona­
t ion , whi ch means ' we re there any ? ' .  
Rhet ori cal quest ions are used in PTC . In Muyuw they are used 
espec ially for emphas is and entreat y .  
1 1 1 .  FUNCTORS 
All PTC languages have a variety o f  function-words or functors , 
in c luding exc lamat ions , conj unct ions , adversat i ves , and word s  or mor-
phemes for ' very much ' ,  
e t c . as well as locat ion 
' there ' .  There s eems to 
' e nough ' ,  ' a lso ' ,  ' later ' ,  ' a lre ady ' ,  ' on ly ' ,  
indicators such as ' here ' ,  'ne al' you ' ,  and 
be little equivalence between one language and 
anothe r .  I f  words s eem t o  b e  cognat e between two languages , the areas 
o f  meaning and usages are probab ly di fferent . Below are lis ted t he 
words for ' here ' and ' there ' in most of the PTC languages : 
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Sud-Est 
Nimowa 
Mis ima 
Budib ud 
Muyuw 
Kilivila 
Fagululu 
Yamalele 
Kalokalo 
Iduna 
Bwaidoka 
Diodio 
Wat aluma 
Are 
Gab ob ora 
Paiwa 
Boanaki 
Dawawa 
Kakab ai 
Wedau 
Taupota 
Garuwahi 
Kukuya 
Tawala 
Wagawaga 
Bohutu 
Sinaki 
Suau 
Tubetube 
Duau 
Kurada 
Mwateb u 
Sewa Bay 
Dobu 
Molima 
Galeya 
h ere 
eke 
i ye y a  
i ya yowe 
i t on  
a n e  
b e s a  
a i n i a 
s i d e be i 
me i n a  
h i d e ? i 
t a i d e d e k u  
i d eoe i n e 
n o fe 
n i n a 
uma  
we n i 
we n i  
i y uma 
uma  
w e ka 
we h i d a n a  
wed ahos i 
t a i n a  
g e k a  
t e n e  
? i t e 
n e k a i  
? i n a 
bwa i t e 
b e k a  
t e i n a 
i g a 
n a  i 
g e t e  
b a e  
kame l e  
there 
e ko 
t a g e i y eyake  
u h o  yowoho 
t on on  e 
one  
b e s e  
1 0  i n a 
s i n o b e i 
bwe i na 
y uwa ? i 
7 
wadeoe i n e 
noko  
n oma i 
v i  n i 
n o kon i 
n okon i 
n ok om 
n uwa 
nore  
n o ? ore 
n odaho s i 
t a n o i  
n o k a  
n am i h e ? e  
n e ? i 
waka i 
n e ? i 
bwa i ne n e  
y o k a  
t e n em 
n a ge  
name i 
g o t e  
omod e ? e  
k a n o  
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Functors are often unusual i n  form , and difficult t o  trans late into 
another language . Cons ider the English words 'fro ' and ' yon ' in phras es 
like ' to and fro ' ,  ' hi ther and y on ' ,  whi ch have meaning only in a 
specific cont ext . Two examples in Muyuw are ebo u no  and yod . 
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e b 6 u n o  b U - k 6 - m !  sooner unreal-y o u- come (if onLy you had c ome 
soone r ! )  
b u - k 6 - t ouw y o d !  unreal-you- embark indeed!  (do y o u  think y o u  are 
going on this boat ? )  This sentence is an insult . 
Some functors are nouns or verbs us ed in a specialised way . Others 
are nouns or verb s whi ch are fos s il i sed or b ecoming fos s ilised . In 
Muyuw s (n g ay is  normally used without affixation as a superlative , b ut 
I have heard it used once as a verb : 
s ( n g ay  a v a k ae l n  very big 
i - s ( n g a y - s  3-exce L - p l . subj . ( they have exce L Led) 
The word ( g aw in Muyuw has the form o f  a verb , and is  o c c as ionally used 
as a verb , but it i s  us ually used as a t ime word meaning ' la te r ' .  It 
has a shortened form g a - , which when prefixed t o  a verb indicat e s  t hat 
the act ion was still  happening at that t ime . The b as i c  meaning of ( g aw 
i s  ' s ti L L  a t  that time ' .  
( g aw gwad  s t i L L  chi Ld (when h e  was s ti L L  a chi Ld) 
( g aw i - s i - s aw l - s  s ti L L  3-cont . -run-p l . sub j . ( they are s t i L L  
sai Ling) 
( g aw mo b - e i - m Later t hen unreal-h e - come (he  wi Z L  c om e  L a ter) 
The functors and thei r  usages cons t itutes a large area o f  s tudy in each 
language . One needs a reasonab le mas t ery o f  t he language b e fore the 
functors c an be unders t ood . 
1 1 2 .  WORD-ORDER AND FOCUS 
The preferred word-order for a s imple trans i t ive c lause in PTC i s  
s ub j e ct-ob j ec t-verb ; b ut i n  the Kilivila Fami ly i t  is  sub j ect-verb ­
obj ect . Temporal words and phrases are usual ly first in a s entence . 
Loc at i ve words and phrases usually precede the verb . 
Except for the tendency t o  put obj e c t s  b e fore the verb , t here is a 
tendency for nouns , pronouns , and noun phrase s  to b e  near the pronominal 
affix to which they refe r .  However in natural spoken or writ ten text , 
one finds pract i cally any word-order .  The obj ec t  may b e  c lause- final 
in Dob u ,  and the sub j ect may be c lause- final in any language . It seems 
that if the focus i s  changed , t he wo rd-order is als o  changed . I f  t he 
sub j ect i s  in focus it comes firs t ,  and there are various possibilities  
for word-order in the rest o f  t he claus e .  I f  the obj ec t  i s  i n  focus i t  
comes firs t ,  and i f  the act ion i s  i n  focus then th e verb comes firs t . 
In e ach case there are various pos s ibi lit ies for the wo rd-order in the 
rest of the c lause . As t he sub j ect , obj e ct , indirect obj ect ( if there 
is  one ) ,  and verb can be placed in practically any order ,  there i s  
great potential for amb iguity in these languages . 
It i s  common to find the sub j ect expanded int o  a descript ive noun 
phras e fol lowing a pause at t he very end of the s entence . I t  seems t o  
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be an addi tional comment , reminding the hearer who the person was who 
did the act ion . Other s entence- final addi tional comments may des cribe 
the ob j ect speci fically , give the reas on fo r the action , or name the 
ins trument used . In each case they are j ust ' t acked o n ' , without any 
re lationship marker . 
1 1 3 .  CLAUSE CONNECTORS 
Language s vary in the us age o f  c laus e  conne c tors , and there is vari­
ation between the speakers of any part icular language . Muyuw has very 
few c laus e-leve l conne ctors . In Dobu they are used fre e ly , b e ing 
phoneti cally attached to the end of the pre ce ding c laus e ,  and followed 
by a pause . In Dobu the conj unct ion signals whether the s ub j ect , or 
focus , i s  going t o  change , or i f  it  will b e  unchanged . 
g a  i s  used for sequences where the subj ect and focus are unchanged . 
t a  i s  used when there is going t o  be a change of subj ect or focus , 
or i f  the s ame actor is performing a second act ion simultaneous ly . 
be is used when the action is intended or future . 
The s ame connectors can us ually be used at word , phras e ,  c lause , and 
sentence leve l .  
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1 1 4 .  THE PROBLEM 
There i s  no dis tinct ion in pronominal affixes in PTC b e tween ' h e ' ,  
' s he ' ,  and ' i t ' .  Apart from the Ki livila and pos sibly Sud-Est Fami lies 
there is no distinction in the free pronouns . In Muyuw s ome affixes 
are used for b oth plural subj ect and plural obj ect : 
i - s e ke - s  can mean: 
' he/s he /i t  gave to them ' 
' they gave to him/her/i t ' 
' they gave to them ' 
In Yamalele , Kukuy a ,  Wedau , and s ome other mainland languages the s ame 
subj ect prefix i s  used for third per s on s ingular and plural subj ects . 
With no s t ructural di fference between a noun phrase and a s t at ive 
c lause , and no structural di fference b etween an independent c lause and 
most dependent c l auses , it is di fficult t o  b e  cert ain o f  the referents 
of the pronominal affixes . Many are c learly amb iguous , and the context 
gives the clue s .  There are , however , devices for c l ar i fy ing pronominal 
referents , and indic ating when there is a change of sub j e c t  or focus . 
They are as follows : 
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1 1  5 .  SENTENCE AND DISCOURSE LINKAGE 
Continuity in narrat ive i s  shown in a number o f  way s :  
( a )  The final verb , w ith its affixes , i s  o ften repeat ed at the beginning 
of the next s entence . 
( b ) A noun in the final clause of a s entence is oft en repeated w ith t he 
morpheme which indicates ' previously mentioned ' ,  at the beginning of 
the next sentence . 
( c )  A new sentence s t art s wlth a t ime phrase whi ch s et s  the s cene for 
the next act ion . 
( d )  There are othe r s pe c ific linkage devices such as : 
In Muyuw ( - k o u s  i t  finished shows that the previous act ion i s  com­
pleted . 
In Dobu ? e n e g a  from i t  introduces the s equel of t he previous act ion . 
1 1 6 .  POSSESSION AFFIXES 
Pos s e s s ion affixe s are used extens ively with nouns . In English , 
where we would s ay ' th e  teacher ' ,  people of PTC would s ay ' o ur teache r ' 
or ' y our teacher '  or ' th eir te acher ' . 
1 1 7 . DIRECT SPEECH 
Direct s peech is used in preference to indirect s peech . In Muyuw : 
i - I f v a n  v!g a n  b - i - no u n  he-said t hat unreal-he-go means ' h e  said 
that he  woutd  go ' or ' he to td him to g o ' .  
To b e  unamb iguous , direct s peech is u s ed : 
i - I  ( v a n . " K u - n o u n " .  He - s aid, "You-go " .  
1 1 8 .  AVOIDANCE OF CLUTTERING BY OMITTING THE OBVIOUS 
( a )  Third person s ingular subj e c t  can b e  omitted . 
( b ) The p lural marker can b e  omitted on a noun i f  it i s  in appos i t i on 
t o  a plural pronoun . 
( c )  Aspect markers in a s equence of clauses ne ed not b e  repeated aft er 
the first verb . 
( d )  Pronouns are omitted i f  they can be deduced by subtraction, as in Muyuw : 
s o u - g W gwa d  n a - k!- touw compan ion -my boy real-we ( excl . ) - embarked 
What is  s t ated is t hat the s peaker and other ( s )  emb arked , and that he 
had one compani on , a b oy .  I t  can b e  deduced that there were only two 
of them , the s peaker and the b oy .  The pronoun y e y  I can b e  omit ted , 
whi ch , if included , would be placed first in the s entence . 
( e )  In Muyuw , where the s uffix - s  can indicate p lural sub j ect , or p lural 
ob j e ct , or both , it  may be omitted for a p lural obj ect ( if this is 
obvious from the context ) ,  to make c lear the fact that t he sub j ect is 
singular . 
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b - i - s e k  m�y s e - s  b -e i - k ew - s  unreal- 3-gi ve . to pay - their  unreal-3-
take - p 1 . sub j . (he wi l l  give to ( them) their pay, and they wi l l  
take ) 
At the word level the rule is for the firs t verb to b e  
b - i - s e k e - s  unreal-3 -give . to- 3p1 . obj . ( h e  wi l l  give t o  t hem ) 
The suffix - s  is omit ted be �ause o f  the pressure at sentence level t o  
avoid amb i guit y .  
( f )  There are other ellipt ical device s ,  b y  which whole words are omitted , 
as in Muyuw : 
i - n ( - n e i v ,  n a g ; i - n 6 u n  3- cont . -s e arch, not;  3-wen t  (he s earched 
for it, but did not find it; s o  he  went away ) 
In this sentence , confusion b etween the s e archer and t he s ought is 
avoided by using the s ingle word n ag t o  convey the concept of ' he did 
not find i t ' ,  and so there is no change of focus from the actor who did 
the searching and the going . 
1 1 9 .  FINAL COMMENT �HRASES 
I f  any p art of a sentence i s  unclear , this can b e  made explicit in 
a final comment phrase , which is in appos ition t o  i t s  re ferent , and 
more s pe c i fi c . An example from Muyuw : 
s i - ka b - k� - k ay y e v a g am  t6 -we n , g ama g a l their-p l ace . of- c ont . -bathe 
water tning-that,  chi l dren (their bathing p lace was that water, 
the chi ldren) 
1 2 0 .  S I GNALS OF CHANGE OF SUBJECT OR FOCUS 
The Dob u conj unction t a  which s ignals change o f  sub j ect or focus was 
described in s e c t ion 1 1 3 .  I n  Muyuw this i s  the funct ion o f  the advers a­
t ive gog  b u t ,  which fol lows the first word of the next claus e ,  or is  
comb ined with t a - � to- and contracted t o  form t he conj unct ions t � g e - , 
t6go- howeve r .  
t aw ( - y um , n � - kw a v  gog  bo l - n6 u n  man 3-re turn, his-wife bu t 
emphati c  3-go ( the man re turn ed, b u t  his  wife had gone ) 
Using t � g e  this would b e : 
t aw ( - y um , t � g e  n � - kwav  b o  l - n 6u n .  
In Suau , the conj unc t i on t o  seems t o  funct ion like Dob u ta o I sus­
pect there are morphemes o f  this kind in all of PTC . 
1 2 1 .  RETENTION-OF-FOCUS MARKER 
In Iduna , the s uffix -ma  following t he obj e ct suffix of a verb at t he 
end of a c lause indi cates that this i s  the focus of t he follow ing clause 
or c laus es : 
bo i Y a mo l i l i wa g i - ? a l i ka b e  w a - ? e l a  g a - y o g o - n a - m a  w a - n a - f a t a - n a  
a d amoy a a k u - b aw e  long . ago Yamo l i liwa he -died and you- came I-ki l l­
i t - focus y o u - future-pay - i t  today my -pig ( today you pay for that 
p ig which I ki l le d  long ago when Yamo l i l iwa die d  and you  came)  
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1 2 2 .  CONCLUSION 
Further research may d i s c lose other methods b y  whi ch amb iguity i s  
overcome i n  PTC . 
ARNOLD , J . K .  
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Subj ect 
abs t ract 
accompaniment 
adversative 
affixes 
alternative 
amb i guity 
apposit ion 
article  
aspect 
b rother and s is ter 
causative 
change of sub j ect 
c l as s i fi c atory mor-
phemes 
clas s i fiers 
clause 
c l 1 t i c  
command 
comment 
companion 
completed 
compound noun 
compound verb 
condition 
conj unct ion 
consonants 
cons onant clusters 
continuous mode 
co-re ference 
customary 
definite and indefi-
nite arti c les 
demonstratives 
dependent c lause 
des criptive 
direct and indirect 
speech 
direct ional parti c les 
dual 
SU BJE CT I NVEX 
Section 
9 4  
6 7 , 7 8 , 9 4 , 
118  
111 , 12 0  
99 , 11 4 , 1 16 
109 
1 1 4  
9 8 , 119 
7 7 , 10 2 , 115  
9 6 , 1 18  
7 3 , 76 
89 
1 1 3 , 1 20  
89 , 9 1 , 9 2 ,  
9 8  
58 , 61 
9 8 , 9 9  
85 , 10 4  
8 7  
1 1 2 , 119 
94 
97 , 115  
9 2 , 9 8 
89 , 9 0  
10 7 
111 , 11 3  
81  
12 , 83 
7 2 , 76 , 8 8 , 9 2  
9 9  
9 6  
102 , 115  
9 2 , 9 8  
99 , 114  
9 8 , 99 
117 
87 , 9 5  
87  
Subj ect 
emphas is 
equational 
exc lamation 
fo cus 
fos s i lised words 
funct ion marker 
functor 
future 
gender 
glot tal s t op 
impending 
impersonal p ronoun 
indirect obj ect 
intended act ion 
int errogat ive 
intimate posses sion 
intonation 
lab i a lisation 
linkage 
locative 
maternal plural 
modifiers 
negat ive 
new and old inform­
ation 
noun 
noun phras e 
numerals 
obj e ct suffixes 
older and younger 
only 
omis s i on and e lips is 
ordinal numb ers 
orthography 
p lural of kinship 
nouns 
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Section 
9 5  
9 8  
111 
112 , 11 3 , 11 8 ,  
120 , 12 1  
111 
9 2 , 111 
9 7 , 111 
6 0 , 7 3 , 8 8 , 9 6 , 
9 7 , 11 3  
114  
81 , 85 
9 6  
1 0 3  
112  
112  
9 3 , 110 
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110 
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115  
1 0 1 , 1 0 5 , 111 , 
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6 3 , 7 7 
90 , 9 2 , 98 
10 4 
102  
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9 8 , 112 , 11 4  
59 , 92 , 9 8  
59 , 7 3  
61  
9 3 
118  
9 2  
8 4 , 9 1  
59 , 60 , 6 1 , 6 3 , 
6 4 , 66 , 6 7 , 72 ,  
7 4 , 76 , 7 7 , 7 8 , 
84 , 8 8  
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S ub j ect Section Subj ect Section 
plural or s i ngle 6 3 , 6 5 , 7 2 ,  result 106  
s ub j ect 7 3 , 7 8 , 8 7 ,  rhetorical q ue s t ion 110 9 2 , 9 4 , 9 8 ,  
102 , 11 4 , 1 18 sequence 9 5 , 11 3 , 11 5 ,  
pos s e s s ed food 67 1 1 8  
posses s i on 6 0 , 6 1 , 6 4 ,  simultaneous 111 , 11 3  
6 5 , 7 3 , 76 , s pous e 6 1  
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predicate 101 stres s 5 8 , 59 , 6 0 , 6 1 , 
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reciprocal 8 8 , 89 , 9 4  trans itive 
reduplication 8 8 , 9 4 , 97 ,  unreal aspect 9 7  
9 8  vowels 6 1 , 80 , 84 , 9 7  
re ferent 99 , 1l 4  word-order 1 1 2  
repet i t ion 115 
Name 
Abuaro 
Alce s ter 
Amphlett Is . 
Are 
Awaiama 
Awale 
Banapa 
Banoni 
Barabara 
Basi laki 
Bas ima 
Belebele 
Biawa 
Boanaki 
Bogab oga 
Bohutu 
Bonalua 
Boriri t e  
Bosilewa 
Bougainvi lle 
Bowagis 
Bunama 
Buang 
Budibud 
Budula 
Bwadabwada 
Bwaidoka 
Bwaiowa 
Bwakera 
Bwas iaiai 
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I N VEX OF PLACE NAMES ANV LANGUAGES 
Section Name S ection 
2 4  Dawawa 3 3 , 5 4 , 66 , 81 , 9 4 , 9 7 , 
10 1 0 2 , 111 
1 4  Didia 3 3  
2 2 , 2 3 , 4 8 , 52 , 6 1 , 62 ,  Didi gavu 19 
6 4 , 89 , 9 2 , 9 7 , 111 Didiwa 2 4  
31 , 81 Diodio 1 6 , 5 1 , 6 3 , 81 , 9 7 , 111 
16 Divediveni 21 
2 4  Divenai 31 
7 8 , 9 4  Dab ora 2 4  
4 0  Dob u 3 , 4 4 , 56 , 6 2 , 67 , 69 , 
3 1 , 3 8  80 , 8 1 , 83 , 8 4 , 8 5 , 8 7 ,  8 8 , 89 , 90 , 9 1 , 9 2 , 9 3 ,  
4 6  9 4 , 9 5 , 96 , 9 7 , 9 8 , 99 , 
15  1 0 0 , 101 , 10 2 , 10 4 , 105 , 10 6 , 10 7 , 10 9 ,  
39  110 , 11 1 , 112 , 11 3 ,  
2 5 , 52 , 6 4 , 9 7 , 111 11 5 , 120 
2 3  Doga 2 1 , 2 2 , 5 2 , 61 
3 5 , 5 5 , 9 7 , 111 Dogura 3 2  
3 7  Duau 3 , 39 , 56 , 6 2 , 67 , 6 8 , 81 , 9 4 , 9 6 , 9 7 , 1 0 2 , 
2 1  111 
19 , 4 7 , 56 , 6 3 , 69 , 81 ,  Duduna 4 6  
9 4  East C ape 3 1  
7 8  Eastern Point 8 
10  Eb adidi 4 5  
3 , 4 0 , 56 Edugaura 4 4  
7 4  Egum 12 
11 , 50 , 6 1 , 80 , 8 1 , 8 4 ,  Engineer Group 10 , 3 8 111 
26  English 8 5 , 87 , 9 0 , 9 8 , 9 9 , 10 2 , 103 , 109 , 110 , 116 
36 Ewe le 15 
1 7 , 4 8 , 51 , 6 2 , 6 3 , 9 7 ,  Fagululu 20 , 51 , 9 4 , 9 7 , 111 1 0 2 , 111 
4 4  Fergusson I s .  1 8 , 19 , 2 8 , 4 4 , 4 5 ,  4 6 , 4 7  
4 3  Fife Bay 3 7  
4 1  Gabob ora 2 2 , 52 , 9 2 , 9 7 , 111 
Calvados Chai n 10 Gadais u  3 4  
Cape Voge l 2 1 , 2 3  Gadovi s u  3 3  
Daio 31 Galeya 4 6 , 56 , 69 , 81 , 9 7 , 111 
Darub ia 4 3  Galubwa 4 4 , 80 
Dawada 39 , 4 4  Gamadoudou 3 6  
Dawadawa 3 6  Gameta 4 6  
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Name Section Name Section 
Garuwahi 29 , 30 , 5 3 , 9 4 , 9 7 , Kiwarai 3 3  
1 1 1  
Gavi 32 
Kukuy a 2 8 , 48 , 53 , 65 , 8 8 ,  
9 7 , 10 2 , 111  
Gawa 1 2  Kurada 4 1 , 5 6 , 8 1 , 9 4 , 9 7 , 
Gimot o1a 4 5  1 11 
Ginada 2 3  Kwabunaki 32  
Giwa 2 4  Kwanabu 2 4  
Godumuri 39  Kwaewata 1 2  
Goiala 15 Kwaiowa 3 2  
Goi 1awalika 36 Kwanau1a 39 , 4 4  
Goodenough I s . 1 5 , 16 , 1 7 , 26 Kwato 3 7  
Gu1egu1eu 3 , 39 Kwe ab agira 2 4  
Gumas i 1 4 , 62 , 9 7 Laugh1an Is . H 
Gwabegwab e 1 9  Laimodo 3 4  
Gwavi li 31 Lauwela 1 7  
Idakamenai 15 Laviam 2 9  
Iduna 1 5 , 4 8 , 51 , 63 , 89 , Lavongai 7 7  
9 4 , 9 7 , 10 1 , 10 5 , Leiplai 36 1 0 7 , 11 1 , 121  
Igora 32 , 6 6  Loani 36 
I gw ageta 2 8  Loboda 3 , 39 , 4 4 
Irikab a  2 3  Logea 3 7  
Iwa 12 Lomit awa 39  
Kakabai 3 2 , 54 , 6 6 , 9 4 , 9 7 ,  Lougwaw 12 
111 Lusancay 1 3  
Kalauna 1 5  Madaua 8 
Kalemutab ut ab u  15 Magavara 2 1  
Ka1oka10 1 8 , 51 , 97 , 111  Magori 7 2  
Kanakope 36  Mainawa 32  
Karuasi 21 Maimowa 3 1  
Kasikasi 39 Maiodom 3 , 19 
Kavieng 7 7  Maiwa1a 2 9  
Keapara 7 2 , 9 4 Maleu 7 5  
Ke101ogea 39 Manubada 33 
Ki laki1ana 36  Mapamoiwa 2 8  
Kilia 1 7  Mapona 2 4  
K i livi1a 1 2 , 13 , 50 , 6 1 , 6 2 , Marewanaki 2 4  
83 , 84 , 87 , 9 1 , 94 , Marshall 12 9 5 , 9 6 , 9 8 , 10 2 ,  
1 1 1 , 1 1 2 , 1 1 4  Bennett I s .  
Kimuta 1 0  Mas imas i 19 
Kiriwina 1 3 , 85 Mat aita 17 
Kitai 3 8  Meudana 39 
Kltava 1 2  
Name 
Maiabare 
Miadeba 
Milne Bay 
Minapi 
Miniafia 
Mi s ima 
Mo1at a 
Mo1ima 
Motu 
Mukawa 
Muyuw 
Mwa1akw as ia 
Mwatebu 
Nade 
Nakanai 
Naura 
N awyem 
New Britain 
New Ireland 
Nimowa 
Nine Hills 
Nirai 
Noab une 
Normanby I s . 
Nuakat a 
Nukaria 
Ole 
Omara 
Paiwa 
Pame la 
Panatinani 
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Section 
4 3  
4 3  
29 , 36 
2 4  
7 3  
10 , 59 , 6 0 , 84 , 8 5 ,  
87 , 89 , 9 2 , 9 6 , 10 2 ,  
111 
16 
4 5 , 56 , 6 9 , 9 4 , 9 7 ,  
111  
72  
23  
6 , 12 , 50 , 6 1 , 80 , 82 ,  
8 3 , 8 4 , 85 , 87 , 8 8 , 
89 , 9 0 , 9 1 , 9 2 , 9 3 ,  
9 4 , 9 5 , 9 6 , 9 8 , 9 9 , 
10 0 , 101 , 102 , 10 3 ,  
10 4 , 10 5 , 106 , 10 7 ,  
10 8 , 10 9 , 110 , 11 1 ,  
113 , 11 4 , 115 , 117 , 
118 , 119 , 120  
39 
4 2 , 56 , 6 9 , 9 4 , 9 7 , 
111 
4 4  
7 6  
2 9  
12  
75 , 76 
77  
8 , 9 , 59 , 8 4 , 9 7 , 11 1  
8 
2 4  
3 6  
39 , 40 , 4 4 
41  
6 
10 
2 4  
2 2 , 2 4 , 52 , 6 4 , 9 2 , 
9 4 , 9 7 , 111 
8 
9 
Name 
Panawina 
Panayat i 
Pidgin 
Piron 
Pi tt Bay 
Poroyab arabara 
Pova 
Pwanapwana 
Rab araba 
Rab e 
Rambuso 
Rausewa 
Rewa 
Sabari 
Sagarai 
Sa1 akahadi 
Sa1amo 
Sanaroa 
Sariba 
Sawatupwa 
Sebutuia 
Sepik 
Sewa Bay 
Sewataitai 
Seymour Bay 
Siausi 
S ib onai 
Sidea 
Sigas iga 
Simagahi 
Sinaki 
Sinogoro 
Sipupu 
Sis iana 
Somwadina 
Suau 
Sud-Est 
Suwayab ina 
Section 
9 
10 
99 
8 
31 , 38 
2 4  
32  
43  
21  
29  
8 
2 3  
8 
9 
35  
45  
44  
4 4  
37  
4 0  
4 6  
8 2  
4 3 , 56 , 6 9 , 9 4 , 9 7 , 1 11 
4 3  
19 
39 , 44 
4 3  
31  
3 , 39 
36  
3 4 , 5 5 , 9 7 , 111 
72 
39 
4 4  
3 9  
36 , 3 7 , 55 , 6 6 , 6 7 , 8 5 , 
88 , 89 , 9 4 , 9 7 , 10 1 , 
102 , 111 , 12 0  
8 , 5 8 , 5 9 , 81 , 84 , 9 1 ,  
9 7 , 111 , 11 4  
3 4  
5 1 2  D . R. LITHGOW 
Name Section Name Section 
Taupota 29 , 4 8 , 53 , 6 5 , 9 4 ,  Wadalei 19 
9 7 , 11 1  Wagagatu 3 6  
Tawala 2 9 , 31 , 5 3 , 89 , 9 2 ,  Wagawaga 3 6 , 55 , 111 9 3 , 94 , 96 , 9 7 , 10 1 , 
1 0 2 , 10 3 , 10 5 , 11 1  Wagif a  1 7  
Tewara 4 4  Waibula 15 
Tewatewa 10 Waiema 29  
Tigak 7 7  Wakonai 1 5  
Toage s i  4 5  Wamwan 1 2  
Topura 2 7  Wanaki 2 4  
Tub etub e  3 8 , 5 6 , 68 , 87 , 9 7 ,  Wanama 3 3  
1 1 1  Wari 3 8  
Tutubea 45  Wat aluma 26 , 4 8 , 5 2 , 64 , 88 ,  
Ub ir 6 3 , 7 3 9 7 , 11 1  
Ubuya 4 4  Wedau 2 7 , 29 , 3 3 , 5 3 , 6 4 , 
Ufaufa 15 81 , 85 , 89 , 9 2 , 9 4 ,  9 6 , 9 7 , 1 11 , 1 1 4  
Ufufu 1 5  Western Point 8 , 9 
Uga 2 5  Wood lark Is . 1 2  
Upper Wataluma 15 Yamalele 3 , 19 , 20 , 51 , 81 , 9 2 ,  
Urua 4 6  9 4 , 9 6 , 9 7 , 9 8 , 10 2 , 
Ut al0 16 1 0 6 , 10 7 , 111 , 11 4  
Vakut a 1 3  Yanaba 12 
Vidia 2 5  Yanianini 29 
Vivigana 15 Yapoa 2 7  
Wabubu 2 3  Yauyaula 16 
No. English 
1. (his) hair 
2 .  (his) head 
3. (his) mouth 
4 .  (his) nose 
5 .  (his) eye 
6 .  (his) neck 
7. (his) beUy 
8. (his) skin 
9 .  (his) knee 
10 . man 
11. wcman 
12 . bird 
13. dog 
14 . he bites 
15. he sits 
16. he stands 
17. he Ues 
18. he wa Lks 
19. road 
20 . s tone 
21 . big 
22. amaU 
23. fire 
24. smoke 
25. ashes 
26 . (his) ear 
27. (his) tongue 
28. (his) tooth 
29. (her) breas t 
30. (his) hand 
31. (his) foot 
32. sun 
33. moon 
34 . star 
35. cLoud 
36. rain 
37. water 
38. root 
39 .  Leaf 
40. egg 
41. he eats 
42. he gives to me 
43. he sees 
44. he comes 
45. one 
46 . two 
47. bone 
48. name 
49 . fish 
50. ground 
Sud-Est 
�u l u�u l uye 
baug i toug i to 
yai  
b05u 
mara 
n\!mo 
gaITWe 
dz lITWa i 
�u�uye 
gumoru 
we�o 
ma?� 
buga 
? I ga r l  
? i ro i dza 
? u l ewadw 
? I yena 
? i del oga 
kaITWa51 
val' i  
l a y l a  
n a t i ye 
5 i gawunol 
mudu 
�ga 
bad l ba r l  
mam l n a  
n I mana 
yeye 
�e ral 
madZa l a  
ag l ta r l  
g a  1 1 1 1  
uguye 
bwa?� 
wa51 1 1 1 1  
5aITWai 
bou 
I yana 
I gwag i a  
1 5uwe 
? I mena 
rega 
ayewu 
waken l a  
? I da l  
moro 
5e l agwl 
CHART 1 :  VOCABU L AR I ES 
Nim::Ma 
h u l une 
kawun 
hawane 
busune 
matane 
dumone 
t l n l yene 
d l ITWene 
<pu<pune 
to l omo 
yao�e 
man 
hewo 
hayaa?1) 
tuwodau 
m i d i  
I t l eh l ene 
i dodogan 
h i yade 
humu 
l ah l ne 
tal)k a i  
h iwo 
rrr.-Iaseu 
<pul)e l i 
bat l n l  
ma l aw i ane 
I) l l) i ne 
s l yune 
n l mane 
hehene 
pa ra l  
wah l yane 
ta l eyan 
ya l uya l u  
wes l 
bwai 
hewas l 
daITWane 
pou 
l han 
I g l au he au 
i <pa i d l  
l e l am 
hot l a 
ho lwo 
d l yune 
hedam 
ya rug l 
bwadebwade 
f.tlyuw 
kunun 
kunun 
wadon 
abunun 
matan 
kayon 
nuwan 
k a l e i v l n  
k l t a tun 
taw 
Y i n  
man 
awuk" 
1 ged 
is I n  
I tamanaw 
I mas l s  
I noun 
ked 
dak u l  
avakaen 
kak l t 
kov 
musew 
p u l l kov 
tegan 
mayen 
kudun 
susun 
naman 
kaken 
ka l as 
t l bukon 
utun 
l ov 
kwe l s  
yevagam 
g i dwal l n  
yagevl  n 
pow 
I kam 
i sekeg" 
I k l n  
i m  
katanok 
kwe l y  
vetun 
yagan 
y i n  
pwepway 
Misima 
pupunona 
kaununa 
awana 
buhuna 
mat ana 
mwanwa r i na 
t l neha 
kun l s  
epwakokona 
tau 
yova 
bwasumo 
wanuka 
i ta r  
I m l s i yo 
I m l  r l l 
I kenu 
i nawanawa 
kaITWasa 
eku 
bwabwa tana 
keke l s i  
h l uwo 
kasu 
papakova 
tanana 
memena 
n l n l na 
h u l l na 
n l mana 
aena 
subwe l u  
we l kena 
putum 
yal uya l u  
kehe 
wewer 
ewah l r  
l aITWana 
pou 
I anan 
i pem 
I k l te 
I nem 
ma l sena 
e l ua 
tutuwana 
a ran 
mot I 
b I I l b l l l  
Q.Jnasi 
kununa 
kununa 
tobuna 
kubuna 
ma tana 
nukwatona 
gamona 
saxava 
a i t u t u  
hol oto 
vavl na 
manuo 
we i n l a  
I kan l 
i t i sobu 
I taoya 
I mas i s l  
i n a  
kenao 
l usa 
gaga i na 
g i a i na 
yeu 
aubowo 
te l exau 
teyana 
maena 
s a l ana 
nunu 
n l ma 
aena 
n l ya l a  
wowo l na 
utuna 
gel eu 
kuwana 
bweye 
l am 
.,.ao i na 
pu l eotu 
I ka l ka 
I v l n l gu 
I g l te 
Ima 
ta.,.amo 
e l yuwa 
l u l un a  
yo i n a  
I yana 
poyapoya 
Bwaidoka 
kunuwana 
deba l na 
awana 
gabona 
matana 
odona 
gamona 
bub una 
tuyana 
ka l l va 
vav l ne 
manuga 
ga l uweta 
na50vaku 
vetoga 
m i d i d l  
enoba l a  
naudadana 
eda 
gaba l a  
l aka i na 
kab l so�a 
a i  
s 1 0  
aufafa 
taga 
me.,.a 
n l yo 
agu(na) 
n i ma 
aye 
kawana 
va l ko l  
a I l abama 
bu l bu i  
we 
yufa 
wa l ama 
l uku 
fou 
y i  kan i  
I ve l eku 
g 1 7  I tana 
e l a i  
se5ana 
l ue 
l u l u  
,.eyana 
I yana 
bab i  
CHART 1 ( co nt I d )  
No. Are 
1.  uyawa 
2. gayama 
3.  kawa 
4. n l un a  
5.  mat a  
6 .  kamyo 
7. s I aku 
B.  kwap I r l  
9.  mayere 
10. seb a r i  
11.  was I ke 
12. manu 
13 . kukou 
14. kan i ku 
15. makl ra 
16. ms l r i  
17. dauwa 
lB. yewo 
19. keta 
20. ak l ma 
21. ka i kapuna 
22. yog i yog ina 
23. keama 
24. kasu 
25. I s a ra 
26. ta l na 
27. pepe 
2B. n l bo 
29 . susu 
30 .  n ima 
31. kae 
32. kau 
33. nawa l a v l  
34 . gwamegwame 
35. guba 
36. kus ana 
37. okowa 
3B. warO'larO'la 
39 . raurauna 
40. poupouna 
41. kekan I 
42. kebe r l ku 
43.  kekl nan l 
44. ebotubotu 
45. kesana 
46 . ruwamo 
47. s i r i ke 
4B. waba 
49 . s i awa 
SO. tano 
Taupota 
apara 
7unu7unu 
gamona 
n i un a  
matana 
uwana 
amuamona 
op l na 
a i t utuna 
o l oto 
keduruma 
k l u  
I k l ma l  
I tugura 
I vomah I r l  
7 i 7eno 
i raumah l r l nae 
tayaha 
ya7 1 ma 
yal yal na 
hab u l un a  
7eya g l  
bahu 
gavuare 
tan l gana 
menana 
i llona 
yuyuna 
n I mana 
7aena 
rnadega 
nawarall l 
k l pora 
yada 
hauga 
wa i ra 
dedena 
l uguna 
pou 
7i 7am 
I ve l e7u 
7 1 7 1 nana 
7 1 ne7 1 
7emos I 
ruwaga 
geam l na 
wava 
I yana 
dowa 
I<akabai 
dabana 
kununa 
gay ana 
I s una 
matana 
gadona 
bwagana 
kwap i n a  
t suapekana 
o l oto 
wa l v i n l  
nwanua 
dagas l 
ka l ats l na 
m i a  
nwol to 
ken a 
nawa 
e t a  
yaya k i ma  
d i d i d i ga 
gaubona 
ka l 
s i ke l na 
kovu 
beana 
menana 
nwakana 
sus una 
n l matabana 
kagayarana 
suwara 
nawa rai  
k l po ra 
g i ou 
nabu 
gauba 
l am l am 
I uguna 
pouna 
kukan l 
kuv i tegu 
kukl tagu 
kunato 
yayemota 
l abu 
s 1 l 1 7ena 
I s ana 
I yana 
doya 
Suau 
ma i yawa 
u l u  
awa 
I s u  
mata 
gada 
boga 
op l 
t u l l 
tau 
s i ne 
manu 
kedewa 
l et a i  
I yebawa 
I to l o  
I yeota 
I l au l au 
dob l l a  
we7u 
l a? i  l a 7 i  
gag l l na 
oya g i  
asu 
ah u 
bea 
memena 
mo7a 
susu 
n i rna  
a l  
mahan a 
nava l a l  
l pora 
yada 
nabu 
gol l a  
l am 
l ugu 
kas l no 
P a P a l  
l mosegu 
l ye7 1 ta 
I l auma 
7esega 
l abu7 1 
s l yana 
e sana 
yama 
tano 
Duau 
t uma 
mwagu 
kahwa 
I s u  
mat a  
garotohutohu 
ganwa 
kwa p l  
kewatuhutuhu 
l ohea 
wah i ne 
manua 
kedewa 
7 1 na l l 
7 1 m l atol 
7 1 tohol o  
7 1 keno 
7 1 nohonohodadana 
keda 
ga l ma 
medouna 
musemusena 
ka iwe 
kasu 
kahu 
ten a 
memenana 
s a l a  
susu 
n l ma 
kewa 
suhata 
wai kena 
kwad l rna  
ya royaroha 
kwesu 
wa l l a 
l amu 
nabana 
pou 
7 1 ka l  
7 i hel egau 
gebegau 
nahoma 
kal geda 
l ab u l  
l u i  una 
s an l na 
I yana 
ba reku 
Dobu 
7uyana 
debana 
7awana 
7ubusuna 
matana 
otona 
ganwana 
bwa l ana 
7ae t u t u  
t a l  
wa l ne 
manua 
kedewa 
7 Pen i 
7 i m i atoa 
71 too l o  
7 1 7eno 
7 1 tauya 
7eda 
g u l ewa 
s l nabwana 
g l da I I  n a  
ka iwe 
7asu 
ka l i kau 
tenan a 
meyana 
s a l an a  
sus  una 
n I mana 
7aena 
s i na l a  
nawa l a l  
kwad lma 
pwana 
7 usana 
bwas i 
l amu 
yawana 
pou 
7 Pe 7 a i  
7 i 7ebwaegu 
7 1 7 1 ta 
7 1 ma l  
7ebweu 
7e l ua 
I u l una 
esana 
I vana 
b a re7u 
hu i 
kwara 
udu 
udu baubau 
mata 
ayona 
boga 
kop l 
t u l na 
tau 
hah i ne 
manu 
s i s l a  
kor i a  
he l a i  
g l  n l  
hekure 
raka 
daya 
nad i 
bada 
marag l 
l ah l  
kwa l ah u  
l a h l  momo ru 
ma l a  
ma l a  
I sena 
rata 
l ma 
aena 
d i na 
hua 
h i s l u  
o r l  
medu 
ranu 
ramuna 
rau 
gato l 
an i a  
hen l a  
I taya 
ma l 
t a  
rua 
t u r i a  
l adana 
gwarume 
tano 
CHART I ( coltt ' d )  
No. Maleu 
1. l o l owa 
2 .  k ur i a  
3. aowa 
4. �an i a  
5 .  erua 
6. yo l l  a 
7. apwa 
B. t i n i a  
9 .  n a l ullwa 
10 . natamta 
11. newar i 
12 . namon 
13. nayaune 
14 . i ka l ake 
15 . i mate 
16 . i ma r i  
17 . i kono 
lB. i l a l a  
19 . naroro 
20.  napot 
21. am� l l)e 
22. kapor i a  
23. nar i  I)a 
24. �ul)e 
25. na l ua 
26 . ta l l)e 
27. ma iya 
2B. rOl)e 
29 . s u a  
30 . �ay l a  
31. a i ya 
32. newa lo 
33.  natop 
34 . napu tom 
35. nayayao 
36 . nasalla 
37. nako 
3B. nayoke 
39 .  l o l owa 
40. I)a l ua 
41. i kan 
42. I kellepayao 
43. I leye 
44.  i ma i  
45. teatya�o l l m  
46 . l ua 
47. �o I �o 1 1  a 
4B. e?pas l s  
49 . na iya 
50. natatano 
Nakanai 
l a i �u l a  
l ayama l a  
l ah a re l a  
l ama l s u l a  
l amat a l a  
l a l oho l a  
l a t l a l a  
l a �o�ol a  
l atutu l a  
ha tama l e  
hata�i  I e  
l ama l u  
l apaya 
to l o  
eme pou 
mag i  r i  
ma�uta 
tuga 
I agau ru 
l a�at i  
e l a�u ru 
b i s i  
l aha� 1 
l asoso�u 
l abuburo 
l aga�usa l a  
l ak a l amea l a  
l a l l bo l a  
s us u (  l a) 
l i ma 
�aha 
haro 
tayo 
matatallu 
mo r i  
hura 
l a l u  
wa l a  
l aga l aga l a l a  
toto l u 
a l i a  
ab l a l a  
h i  l oa 
go ma i 
I sa 
I I  ua 
tuha l a  
i sa l a  
I ya 
magasa 
Kuanua 
pepena 
u l una 
al)y�ne 
amb i l auna 
ami tana 
akol)oii l na 
amb a l ana 
apa l apakana 
ambukumbukuna 
atutana 
a�a� i na 
ambeo 
apaP 
i kara t 
I k i  
i tur 
i wa 
i �ana 
al)a 
a�at 
al)a l a  
a i k i  l i k  
ayaP 
ami 
akambuneyaP 
ata I i  I)ana 
akarameyana 
apa l al) i yene 
ayuyuna 
a l l mana 
akakene 
akeake 
a l)g a i  
atul)g u l  
ambaku t 
ambata 
ata�a 
aukor i 
amap l 
ak l au 
i van 
i tambar yaume 
i l)g l re 
I �anaut I 
t l ka i  
aurua 
auruna 
ayal) 
aen 
ap i a  
Idvcngai 
hUl)wi 
Ilwa I) al) 
I)ur  
h i s  
mwata 
I)o? 
� i l)a 
k u l l t 
�us i l a i  
h i genen 
h a l na 
man l 
kaw�ek 
kapal)an 
s l nu?  
tUI) 
mwatul) 
<j>as a l  
s a l en 
vat 
ta� 1 r i  
wan l i k  
kut 
bUI) 
b u ta? 
t a l l l)a 
ka l ka l ame 
1) 1  sa 
tus 
kUl)a 
kak 
mwakarap 
hu l en 
ka l to 
kuku 
l al) i t 
l aman 
mi 5 
pan 
katu i 
al)an 
a i l s  
ara l  
kame? 
pos l ka i  
pOl)wa? 
tawan 
hasan 
i yen 
kono 
Nukaria 
rau l u  
pokou l u  
pukua 
k a l h u  
kanumata 
komanu 
mana�a 
k i r i 
t u r i  
tanata 
tah i ne 
na manu 
manu ka l tama 
etava 
enoho 
e t u  
takoto 
ehare 
harena 
tehata 
hama taku 
pona r i k l  r i k i 
teah i 
teau 
narehu 
kao tar i na 
arero 
hokotah i 
teu 
r ima 
tua�a i '  
te l a  
marama 
tehetu 
kan i lla 
tewa 
te�ai  
teaka 
te l a u  
t e  hua 
eka i 
kamai 
e k l te 
kuau 
hokota h l  
e l ua 
i �e 
tel noa 
I ka 
kerekere 
zaun 
gate(n)  
awa ( n )  
w i  (n)  
ma l a ( n )  
g u d u  
l oan 
s i I i l)on 
dagun 
tamo l 
pa i n  
ma 
gaun 
d�aze 
i ma t a l  
I t i az 
i yen 
I toz 
d a l  
p a l  
udzan 
ki tek 
d!a 
dzakas 
sagat 
ti  I i l)an 
ba l en 
I i won 
su 
n l man 
n i en 
ad 
f u l e i  
p a t u i  
t i mtaen 
uwi 
naz 
dab i n  
zaun 
pat un 
dzan l y i me 
I panag I me 
I nas i y l me 
I soy i me 
ta 
azu 
t l won 
neyan 
i d i  
tan 
Buang 
yull i zs 
yum 
a � i m  
nexum 
ma l am 
kwam 
ayem 
na� i m  
l up 
mandu 
a�ey 
sokx 
ano 
ga a l am 
mi ndo 
I)ombare 
I)ganguep 
ngana 
ayata 
ngo l ol) 
mboppata 
maven 
I)ul)wa 
nUl)waro 
n i l)am r i zs 
ndayem 
nellum 
. .  a ru r  
nemom 
rayamkotu 
iiemgotom 
kwe� 
mbotubuIJ 
�akullok 
oomp 
be l 
I)gol)go 
kol e r i zs 
tsokl)ga y i  s 
I)gongua 
ngombo�u 
I)gu i I e  
I)gonam 
t i  
l u  
tsake 
a rem 
gel  
ndom 
CHART 2 : FREE  PRONO UNS 
Sud-Es t Nimowa Misima Budibud Muyuw Kilivila Oobu Ouau Suau 
Isg. i 1)0 n a u  n a u  tog W y e y  y ae g u  ? a b o? a g u  y a u  y a u  
2sg .  oal)  h uwo owa tom  y a k W y o k u  ? oyo kowa ? owa t:::I 
3sg .  i y e h i ye i y a  t on dwe n  m t o n a  t a u n a  t a u n a  ? i y a !'" 
Ipl .  inc l .  i n d A  7 k 1 1  a tod s y a k i d s y a k i d a s ( i )  ? a b o ? a d a  k i t e ? I t a t"' H 
Ipl . excl . I me h ama i ama  t oma Y A k Am�y y ak a ma l s ( a )  ? a b o ? ama  ka l ? a i ::i! 8 
2pl . y o m i  h umeu  kom i u t om i y  Y Ak A m fy y o kom l ? om l kom i ? om l 
s: 
3pl .  t l y e  s i d l y e e l l a t o s  t A s (y a s  m t o s i n a t a ud l t a u d � 1  ? i 5 i 
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CHART 3 : SUBJ ECT ANV OBJ ECT A F F I X ES 
Subj ect Bwaidoka Wata1uma Are Paiwa Boanaki Wed au 
lsg.  g a - a - a - a - a - a -
2 s g .  u- k u - k e - , k u - k u - k e - m a -
3 s g .  g i - i - e - , i - i - I - i -
1pl .  inc l .  ka - t a - t a - t a - t a - t a -
1p l .  excl . a - ka - k a - k a - k a - a -
2pl .  w a - kwa - ko- ko- ko- 0 -
3pl .  i - 5 i - 5 I - I - I - i -
Obj ect 
lsg .  - k u  - k u  - k u  - k u  - k u  - u  
2 s g .  - /J  -wa  - m  - m  - m  - m  
3sg .  - n a  - y a  - e i  - i - i - i 
1p l .  incl . - d a  - t a  - t a  - t a  - t a  - t a  
1pl . exc l .  -ma  - k l a  - ka i  - g i t a  - k i - 1  a i 
2pl . - m i  -m l a  - m i  ? - m i  - m i  
3p l .  - d  I - s i a  - 5 i - s i - 5 i - i 
CHART 4 :  PLURA L I T Y  O F  K I NSH I P  NO UNS 
his o l der brother his  o !der brothe rs 
Bwaidoka t awa g a n a  t aw a g a n avo  
Wataluma t aw a g an a tawa t awa g a n a  
Are t uwan a t uwa t uw a n a  
Gabobora t o go n a  t o go to go n a  
Oawawa t uw a g a n a  t uwa t uw a g a n a  
Wedau t uw a n a  t uwa t uw a n a  
Taupota t uw a n a  t uwa t uw a n a  
Tawala t ug o n a  t u go t u gon a 
Kukuya a ka n a  a k a k a n a  
Kurada t uw a n a  t uw a n a u  
Oobu t a s i n a t a s i n a o  
5 1 8  D . R. LITHGOW 
CHART 5 :  VATA ON THE TAU POTA FAM I L Y  
Free 
Pronouns M:>lima Are Kukuya Wedau Garuwahi Tawala 
lsg. i ya?a yaku yauke tau ta?u tau 
2sg. o?a kom wamke tam tam tam 
3sg. tauna kona tauna tauna tauna tauna 
1pl. incl. i da?a kota l i toka tauta tauta tauta 
1p1. exc1. i ma?a yakal i toa l taua i tou?a l  t i yai  
2pl.  omi a komi I tomi taumi taumi taumi 
3p1. taud l kos i tauwi tauwi tauh i tau h i  
Subject 
Prefixes M:>lima Are Kukuya Wedau Taupota Garuwahi Tawala 
lsg. ya- a- a- a- a- a-
2sg. u- ke- , ku- e- ma- ma- u-
3sg. I - e- , i - i - 1 - ? i - i -
1pl. incl. ka- ta- ka- ta- ta- ta-
1pl. excl. a- ka- a- a- ?a- to-
2pl. 0- ko- u- 0- 0- 0-, 
3pl. s i - s i - i - i - h i - h i -
Cbject 
Suffixes 
lsg. -guya -ku - u  - u  -?u  - ? u  - u  
2sg. -uya -m -m -m -m -m -m 
3sg. -yay a -e i - i  - i  - i  - i  -n i 
1p1. incl. -daya -ta  -ka -ta  -ta - ta - ta 
1pl. excl. -maya -ka i  -rna - l a i  - a i  -yai 
2pl. -mi ya -mi -mi -mi -mi  -mi 
3pl . -d i ya - s i  - i  - i  -h i -h i -h i 
spouse lIWanena kawana awana awana awana agwana agona 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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CHART 6 :  f]ATA ON THE KAKABAI ANV S UAU FAM I L I ES 
Free 
PrcnotmS Tawala Wedau Dawawa Kakabai Suau 
lsg. tau tau tauguya tauguya yau 
2sg. tam tam tam tam ?owa 
3sg. tauna tauna taunaya tauna ? i ya 
1pl. 1ncl. tauta tauta tauda tauda ? i ta 
1pl. excl. t i ya i  taua i taumaya tama ?a i  
2p1. tauml taumi taum i ya temi ?omi 
3p1. tauhi  tauwi taudz l ya taudz i ? i 5 1  
Subject 
Prefixes Tawala Wedau Dawawa Kakabai Sinaki Suau Bohutu Wagawaga 
lsg. a- a- �a- ya- a- ya- ?e- ye-
2sg. u- ma- kwa- kwa- u- ?u- ?u- wo-
3sg. i - i - e- e- e- ye- ? i - ?u-
1pl .1ncl. ta- ta- ta- ta- ta- ta- ta- ta-
lpl. excl. to- a- ka- ka- i ta- ?a l - ?au- ?a i  
2pl. 0- 0- ko- ko- 0- ?au- te- ?au 
3p1. h i - i - se- se- te- 5 1 - sa- t i -
(1)ject 
Suffixes 
lsg. -u -u -gu -gu -gu -gu -gu -gu 
2sg. -m -m -m -m -mu -mu -m -u  
3sg. - n i  - i  -na -til -n i - i  - n  - i 
1pl . 1ncl. - ta - ta -da -da -da -da -da -da 
1pl. excl. -ya i - I a i -ma i -ma i -ma i -ma i -ma i -mai 
2p1. -mi -mi -mi 7 7 -mi -mi u -m i u  
3p1. - h i  - i  -d i  -dz i -d i - d i  - d i  - d l  
5 2 0  D . R. LITHGOW 
CHA RT 7 :  VATA ON THE VUAU FAMI L Y  
Free 
Pronouns Suau Tube tube Duau Kurada Mwatebu Oobu 
l s g .  y a u  y a u  y a u  y a u  t a u g u  ? a b o? a g u  
2 s g .  ? owa k owa k owa ? owa ? oyo  ?oyo  
3 s g .  I y a I y a t a u n a  y o l  t a u n a  t a u n a  
lpl . lncl . ? I t a k l t a k l t a ? I t a t a u d a  ? a b o ? a d a  
lpl . exc l .  ? a l  k a l  k a l ? a i  t a uma  ? a b o ? ama 
2 p l . ? om l  k om l u  kom i  ?om i ? om l ? om l 
3p l .  I s I s l y a  t a u d z l  h i s  I t a u d l t a  u d  I 
Subj ect 
Prefixes 
l s g .  y a - y a - y a - y a - y a - y a -
2 s g .  ? u - k l - k u - ? u - ? u - ? u -
3 s g .  ye- I - I - I - 1 - ? I -
lp l . lncl . t a - t a - t a - t a - t a - t a  -
lpl . excl . ? a l - k a - k a - ? a - ? a - ? a -
2p l .  ? a u - kwa- wa- wa- wa- wa-
3p l .  s I - s i - s 1 - h I - s I - s 1 -
Obj ect 
Suffixes 
l s g .  - g u  -ma - a u  - a u  - g u  - g u  
2 s g . - m u  -wa - 0  - 0  - m u  - y o , -m u  
3 s g .  - I - n a  - y a  - I - n a - n a , - I 
lpl . lnc l .  - d a  -ma  - d a  - I t a - d a  - d a  
lp l .  exc l .  -ma l - ma - ma - a  I - ma - m a  
2 p l . - m l -wa  - m l - om l u  - m l  - m l  
3pl .  - d l  - g  1 1  I - d z  I - d l - d  I - d l 
Sud-Est 
N:im:Ma 
Misilna 
Muyuw 
Kilivila 
Bwaidoka 
Kalokalo 
Kukuya 
Tawala 
Suau 
'l\Jbetube 
Duau (Sigasiga) 
Duau (GJ.leguleu) 
D.Jau (Kasikasi) 
Duau (Kelologea) 
Bunama 
Molatebu 
Kurada 
Sewa Bay 
D:>bu 
Galeya 
l-blill1a 
CHART 8 :  POSSESS I O N  I N  S I NGU LAR NUMB ER  
INTIMATE 
my your his 
-I)U -n i - i 
-u  
_gW 
-gu 
-ku 
-gu 
-¢ 
-we 
-gu 
-gu 
-gu 
-gu 
-gu 
-gu 
-gu 
-gu 
-gu 
-gu 
-gu 
-gu 
-gu 
-m 
-m 
-m 
-m 
-mu 
-m 
-m 
-m 
-m 
- u  
- ? u  
-?u 
-yo 
-u 
-yo 
-m 
-yo 
-yo 
-mu 
-?u  
-ne 
-na 
-n 
- I a  
-na 
-na 
-na 
-na 
-na 
-na 
-na 
-na 
-na 
-na 
-na 
-na 
-na 
-na 
-na 
-na 
-na 
IN'IEIMDIATE 
my 
0-
agu­
agu­
aku­
kagu-
au-
?agu­
kagu­
kagu­
kagu­
?agu­
?agu­
?agu­
agu­
?agu­
agu­
?agu­
?agu­
?agu-
your 
am-
am-
kam-
a­
kamu-
am-
?am-
kam-
o 
I) 'i! 11-
hau­
?a­
?am­
?a-
amu-
?am-
0-
?amu-
?amu­
?au-
his 
ana-
ana-
ka l a -
ana-
kana-
ana-
?ana­
kana­
kana­
kana-
?ana­
?an-
?ana-
ana­
?ana-
ana­
?ana­
?ana­
?ana-
DISTJWr 
my 
1 0-
1 0-
no-
guna­
u l o­
yaku­
yagu­
yau-
u-
egu­
agu­
i gu­
i gu­
i gu­
i gu­
i gu­
i gu-
yagu­
gu­
? i gu­
? i gu­
egu-
your 
0-
7 
wam-
mu-
m-
ya-
yamu­
yam-
om-
em-
am-
nau-
nau-
i no­
i mu-
i no-
i mu-
yam-
no-
? i mu-
? i mu-
eu-
his 
l e-
wana-
wana-
na-
l a-
yana­
yana­
ya-
a-
ena-
ana-
i na-
i na­
i na­
i na-
i na-
i na-
yan-
na-
? i na-
? i na-
ena-
my 
oal) u  
nahau 
aau 
kagW 
kagu 
akuga 
kagu 
aumma 
( uyam 
kagu 
kaguna 
kagu 
?agu 
?agu 
?agu 
aguwa 
?agu 
FOOD 
your 
oan l  
naham 
aam 
kam 
kam 
aga 
kamu 
ammma 
omyam 
kam 
�'i!u 
kau 
?au 
?ayo 
?au 
amuwa 
?am 
his 
oa i 
nahane 
aana 
kan 
ka l a  
anaga 
kana 
anamma 
ayam) 
kana 
kanana 
kanna 
?ana 
?ana 
?ana 
anawa 
?ana 
CHART 9 : SUBJECT ANV 
Subject Sud-Est NimJwa Misima M..Iyu;1 Qlmasi 
lsg. ya- a- ya- a- a-
2sg. u- u- u- ku- t u-
3sg. I - I - 1 - e-/I - 1 -
lpl. incl. ra- ta- ta- ta- -5 ta-
lpl.excl. a- a- a- ka- ka-
2p1. wa- hu- ku- ku- -5 kwa-
3p1 .  Oe- s i - ( h ) i - l - - 5  s i -
Cbject 
lsg. -1)0 -au -m/-u -gw -gu 
2sg. -I)e -m -wa -m -m 
3sg. -I; -ne - k/-;, -I; -;, 
lpl.incl. -nda -de -ra -ds -da 
lpl.excl. -I)a -ai -ma -m(as) -ma 
2p1 .  -mi -u -m i u  -mly -mi 
3p1. -1) 1 -d l  -k i r -5 -d i 
OBJECT A F F I XES ON 
Iduna Are Tawala 
ga- a- a-
u- ke- u-
g l - e- e-/ I -
ka- ta- ta-
a- ka- to-
wa- ko- 0-
h i - te- h l -
-ku -ko -u 
-I; -m -m 
-na -e i - n l  
-da -ta - ta 
-ma -ka i -yal 
-mi -mi  -mi  
-d i -s i -h i 
V ERBS 
Kakabai Suau 
ya- ya-
kwa- ?u-
e-/ I - ? i -/ke-
ta- ta-
ka- ?a i  
ko- ?au-
se- s i -
-gu -gu 
-m -mu 
-;, - I  
-da -da 
-ma i -ma l  
1 -mi u 
-dz i -d i 
I:Xlau 
ya-
ku-
? i -
ta-
ka-
wa-
dz l -
-gau 
-go 
-ya 
-da 
-ma 
-ml  
-dzl  
Dd:>u 
ya-
? u-
? I -
ta-
?a-
wa-
5 1 -
-gu  
-yo/-mu 
-na/- I 
-da 
-ma 
-mi 
- d l  
Vl 
I\J 
I\J 
t:I 
� 
t"' 
H 
:i! 
� 
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CHART 1 0 :  CONTI NUOUS MOVE A NV P L URA L S UBJECT 
Sud-Est 
Nimowa 
Misima 
Muyuw 
Gumas i  
Iduna 
Are 
Tawala 
Kakabai 
Suau 
Duau 
Dobu 
DOBU 
l s g .  
2 s g .  
h e  g o e s  
I wa 
i y oge  
i n awa 
fn 
i n a 
g i n a u n a  
i n a e  
e n ae 
e n a u  
? i 1 a u  
? i n a h o  
? I t a uy a  
h e  i s  going 
i wawa 
I yeyoge  
I n aw a n dwa  
i n 6 un / i  n i n 6 u n  
i n on o i n a  
g i n a n a u n a  
i n e n ae 
e n e n a e  
e n a u n a ll 
? i l a u l a u 
? i n a h o n a h o  
? i t a u t a u y a  
h e  gives to me 
i wa g i y awel)o  
i g i y a u h e y a u  
I pe m  
i s e i ke i g W 
i v i  n i g u  
g i ve l e k u  
e be reko 
i we l e u  
i v i t e g u  
? i mo s e g u  
? i h e l e g a u  
? I ? e bwa ? e g u  
CHART 1 1 :  POSSESS I ON MORPHEMES 
3 s g .  
Ipl . inc l .  
Ipl . e xcl . 
2pl . 
m a t a  eye  
ma d - g u  
ma t a - y o  
m a t a - n a  
ma d - d a 
m a t a - ma 
m a d - m i  
ma t a - d i 
?wama c Lo t hi ng 
? a g u - ?wama 
? am u - ?wama 
? a n a - ?wama  
? a d a - ?wama 
? ama - ?wama 
? am i - ?wama  
? a d i - ?wama 
w a g a  canoe 
? i g u -waga  
? i m u -waga  
? I n a -waga  
? i d a -waga  
? i ma-waga  
? i m i -waga  
? I d l -wa.g a  3pl . 
MUYUW 
l s g .  
2 s g .  
3 s g .  
Idu . in c l .  
Ip l . incl . 
Ipl . exc l .  
2pl . 
3p l .  
ma t a - g W 
m a t a - m  
ma t a - n  
ma t a - d  
ma t a - d - s  
m i t e -m  
m l t a - m i y  
m i t e - s  
a g u - kwe i m  
am -kwe i m  
an a - kwe i m  
a d a - kwe i m  
a d a - kwe i m - s  
ama - kwe l m  
a m f - kwe i m  
a s f - kwe l m  
g � n a -w a g  
, m u -wag  
n a -wag  
d a -w a g  
d a - w a g - s  
ma-wa g 
m ( -wa g 
s f -wag  
t hey give  t o  m e  
o i w a g i yawe l) o  
s i g i y a u h ey a u  
( h ) i p em  
i s e i ke i g W s 
s i v i n i g u 
h i ve l e k u  
t e be reko  
h l we l e u 
s e v i t e g u  
s i mo s e g u  
d z i h e l e g a u  
s i ? e bw a ? e g u  
ma s u l a  food 
? a g u - m as u l a  
? amu - mas u l a  
? a n a - m as u l a  
? a d a - m as u l a  
? ama -ma s u l a  
? a m i - m . h u l a  
? a d i -ma s u l a  
k a - g W 
k a - m  
k a - n  
k a - d  
k a - d - s  
k a e - m  
kae i - m i y 
k ae i - s 
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4 . 5 . 1 .  AUSTRONES IAN AND PAPUAN "MI XED" LANGUAGES : 
GENERAL REMARKS 
A .  Capell 
4 . 5 . 1 . 1 .  TH E I D E A  OF  A " M I X E D "  L AN GUAGE  
4 . 5 . 1 . 1 . 0 .  I NTROVUCT I O N  
The verdi c t  of the Neogrammarians was that mixed language s d o  not 
exist . A language b elongs t o  one family ( or a b ranch o f  i t )  and not t o  
another . Mei llet seems to have hesitated to a degree . In his little 
M �thode Compa�a�v e  en Ling u� �que Hi4 to�que ( Mei llet 19 2 5 ) , chapter 
s e ven is  devoted to ' La Not i on de Langue Mixte ' .  In it  he deals w ith 
language exchange , s uch as the adoption of French by the Frankish in­
vaders of Burgundy , e t c . , with the matter of substratum , and finally 
on page 8 3  he writ e s : 
N everthel e s s , i t  c annot be  c laimed that in  c ertain  favo rab l e  
c as e s  the re  h ave not  b e en r eal Mixtur e s  ( melange s ) . When 
such were di s c ove r e d ,  t he t ask of thp.  l i ngui st woul d  b e  ups et . 
I f  the  h i s t ory o f  s everal languag e s  has  b e e n  s uc c e s s fully 
shown by c omp ar i s on , it has b e e n  c e rt ain  that each  n ew s y s t em 
could b e  e xplai n e d  from a s i ngle  system as a s t art ing point . 
I f  one had t o  r e c o gni se  two i n i t i al syst ems with react ions  on 
each oth er , present  methods would not s u ffi c e .  For t o  b e  
r i ght , one woul d h ave t o  choose  b etween two s e t s  o f  ori ginal 
forms , whi c h  woul d  g ive ri s e  to  such  arb i trari n e s s  t hat all 
demon s t r at i on would b e c ome almo s t  impos s ib l e .  In  s p i t e  of  
hypothe s e s  put out i n  this  direct ion , li ngui s t s  have fortun at e ly 
n ever foun d t hems e lve s as yet in  a d e f i n i t e  p o s i t ion b e fore  
such a di f f i c ulty . To  get  over  i t , l i ngui s t s  will  h ave , i f  
the  di ffi c ulty i s  r e al ly met , to  work out n ew methods , more 
de l i c at e  than t h o s e  d e s c r ib e d  h e re , and it  woul d  remain t o  
prove them.  
Much more recent ly , Biggs ( 19 7 2 : 1 4 4 )  s ays : 
I t  w i l l  b e  agree d ,  I think , that anyone who s p e aks a languag e 
A ,  knows t hat he  i s  speaking A ,  an d not a di fferent l anguage 
B .  Moreover , a b i l i n gual c an alway s  di st i ngui s h  b etween the  
two  l anguages i n  wh i ch he  is  c ompet ent . True , h e  may us e 
5 2 7  
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52 8 A. CAPELL 
w ords , phras e s  and whol e sentenc e s  fr om b ot h  l anguages  in  a 
s ingle  di s c our s e , b ut at any given point h e  i s  ab l e  t o  s ay 
whi ch l an guage i s  c on c erne d .  I t  i s  obvi ous ly impo s s ib l e  t o  
s udde n Ly s c ramb l e  t h e  two l anguages i n  s u ch a way t hat t hey 
c an be s a i d  t o  be thoroughly mixed . . .  the c ontinuing  l ingui s ­
t i c t r adi t i on o f  a l an guage aannot b e  b roken , unl e s s  i t  c e as e s  
to  b e  spoken a t  all . At any on e t im e  a s p eaker knows what 
l anguage he i s  s p e aki ng . He c an never  c laim t o  b e  s p e ak i n g  
t w o  l anguage s a t  on c e , or a fus i o n  o f  two l anguag e s . 
Both Mei llet ' s  and Biggs ' argument s  are perfe c t ly true , but those 
who feel that there are "mixed" languages do not make any such c laim.  
It i s  very easy to refute a claim that nob ody is  making ! 
Thus , while at various t imes there has b een much dis cu s si on o f  the 
possib i li ty of "mixed" languages , in p ract i c ally every case the idea 
has b een rej ected by linguists . A language , they s ay ,  is des cended 
from one ancestor , not two or more ; t o  hold any other viewpoint would 
b e  t o  rej e ct the entire concept o f  linguistic genealogy . Historic 
l inguis t i c s  is  imperilled by the propos ition that mi xed languages can 
exis t .  
The prob lem i s  re curring at the p resent day , e s pecially in the 
clas s ificat ion of certain New Guinea languages . One area of dispute 
is the south-east ern Papuan region , especi ally that t o  the north of 
South Cape and Samarai , along t o  Collingwood and Dyke Ackland Bays . 
Two o f  these languages have been recent ly des ignated as mixed languages 
- Mai s in of the northern are a ,  and more recent ly Magori , on the s outh 
coas t ,  inland from Orangerie Bay . To decide the i s s ue ,  t he idea of 
mixed languages in general and the nature o f  these in p arti cular mus t  
b e  res t udied . 
The author has b een a cons tant supporter o f  the idea of language 
mixing , and has b een attacked for his vi ews . Linguists have b een 
satisfied t o  claim that a language may be extensive ly overlai d by in­
t rusive element s ,  b ut it remains b as ic ally a member of whatever family 
it originally b elonged to . A Romance language , such as Spani sh , may 
receive tremendous loans from outs ide - in thi s  case Arab i c  - b ut it  
remains a Romance language . English may b e  heavily overlaid w ith French , 
b ut remains a Germani c language . The writer has b een repre s ented as 
claiming that : 
the  numb e r  o f  e lements  from A an d B i s  approximat ely e qual 
and t hat the range o f  s t ruct ural and s eman t i c  roles  play e d  
by the  s e t s  o f  eleme nt s from A a n d  by t h e  s et s  o f  e leme nt s 
from B i s  s ub st antial ly e quivalent . ( Grace 19 65 : 3 )  
However , neither the writer nor any other linguist has ever claimed 
that a language has two co-equal ancest ors ! A language may indeed b e  
influenced , even deeply , by anothe r ,  but y et b e  clas si fiab le a s  a mixed 
language . But a language may also be ' t aken over ' by another like a 
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wall whose mortar i s  eaten out b y  i vy and he ld t ogether , s o  far as  it  
i s , in a new way . A mixed language cannot b e  analysed in terms o f  
mathemati c al propositions of the A + B kind : i t  can only b e  s aid that 
an element alien to the original language has gained a dominating pro­
portion of influence in it - as in b us iness one comp any may gain a dom­
inating proportion of shares in another b us iness - though , of cours e , 
the method i s  different t o  that found i n  language . 
Andrew Pawley has d i s cussed this  mat ter in a mimeographed paper 
( Pawley 1 9 69 ) . He s ays : "in a good many cas es the criticims amount t o  
no more than this : the genetic model does not allow mixed language s ,  
therefore there can b e  no mixed language s " . He shows that any defini­
t ion of a " gene t i c ally diagnostic c omponent "  of a language will b e  
circular , als o that s uch a n  " unmixab le inner core compri ses only a very 
res t ri c t ed part of any language " .  On such a b as i s , Aust ronesian lan­
guages as a whole would thems elves prob ab ly b e  mixed language s ,  and 
such an interpretat ion i s  actually s uggested - though not claimed as 
proved - in ( 1 ) 2 . 10 . 1 .  Thence Pawley p as ses  t o  cons ider English as one 
of the b e s t  candidate s  for the t i tle of mixed language , s aying : 
no one h as ever syst emat i c al ly described  the evolut ion o f  
Engl i s h  syntax , but i t  i s  fairly c l e ar that s ome styl e s  h ave 
b een  deeply i n flue n c e d  by R oman ce  models in many o f  their  
c on s t ruct i on s . The are a o f  Engli sh grammar that has proved 
imp ervi ous to b o rrowing i s  apparently pretty r e st r i ct e d . 
These s t atement s  will b e  i llustrated in the firs t  s e c t ion o f  thi s  
chapter by a b ri e f  examination of certain aspe c t s  o f  English , b ut b e fore 
this is done , i t  is well t o  point out that , as in more than one case of 
an uns et t led argume nt , one of t he t roub l es may b e  lack of de finit i on ,  
or , t o  put i t  s lightly differently , uncons cious use o f  varying defini­
t i ons of the s ame thing by different writers . I t  i s  there fore s tat ed 
here and now that the writer agrees that the idea of a l anguage b e long­
ing s imultaneously to two different fami lies is to be rej e cted . Even 
a so-called "mixed language " has a s ingle p arent-language . But s uch a 
language also has an invader , and when the b alance o f  relat ions hip t o  
the original mother t ongue - t he true an ce s t or - i s  outweighed by t he 
invade r ' s contrib ut ion in lexi con and s t ructure , i t  is right to sp eak 
of a mixed language . It seems wise to add ' and s tructure ' ,  for word­
b orrowing of itself does not as a rule di st urb the e s s ential nature o f  
the language . Indeed there may even b e  mixing o n  the phoneti c  leve l ,  
a s  i n  the case o f  the adoption o f  [ ,J as a phoneme i n  English . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 1 . 1 .  ENG L I S H  AS A " M I X ED "  LANGUAGE 
Voc ab ulary b orrowing alone , even though excess ive ( i . e . , b eyond the 
50% o f  ' b alance ' ,  as i n  English ) cannot b e  taken as disturbing the 
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class ification of a language , b ut when s t ructural innovat ions b e c ome 
numerous , there may be s omething to b e  s aid for the claim that a language 
is mixed . 
English i s  a Germanic language with heavy b orrowing from Romance 
sources as far as vocabulary is concerned . There are , however , s e veral 
important s t ructural features that s e em to h ave come in from outs ide . 
One o f  the se i s  e xemplified in the sentence 
( 1 ) He waa given a book 
Logi cally , i t  i s  ' h e ' that s uffers the t rans fer b ut the b ook that changes 
ownership . In Old English it was possib le to s ay 
( 2 )  h im weare boc giefe n  
This cons t ruct ion , with an init ial dati ve , was possible i n  English as 
in other Germanic l anguages . There are s t i ll a few rel i c s  o f  it as in 
' me thinks ' ,  in whi ch 'me ' is apparent ly dat i ve , b ut these are now archaic 
and idiomat ic in Englis h ,  and in fact if used now they add a s light ly 
humorous touch to the st atement . In modern Dutch , however , mi j d unkt  
i s  still current even though i t  is changing t o  d unk m i j  w ith the modern 
syntact i c  order . Romance , however , as rep res ent ed b y  Norman French -
after disp lacing a Germanic base language ! - does not tolerat e s uch a 
con s t ruc t i on , and the f inal out come o f  the c l ash i s  ( 1 ) , the only c urrent 
English expre s s ion . The rigid order of Romance has overruled the freer 
order of t he Germanic b ase language . 
A se cond example is provided b y  the c l ash b e tween the pos s e s s ive in 
- ' a ,  - a ' and that expressed wit h  ' of ' .  
In t he sentences 
( 3 )  The choice of a wise man may uaua t ty be  accep ted.  
( 4 )  The choice of a wiae  man as arbi trator i s  e s s en tia t .  
( 3 ) i s  the c las s ical ' subj ective ' genitive and the other the ' ob j ect ive ' .  
( 3 )  may be rewritten as 
( 5 )  A w i a e  man ' s  choice may uauat ty be accep ted.  
But if  ( 4 )  i s  rewri tten in  the s ame way it b ecomes 
( 6 )  A wiae man ' s  choice aa arbi tra tor ia easentia t .  
and i t  would at least b e  amb iguous : i t  would leave open whether t he 
choic e  c ame from the wise man concerning another person or whether t he 
wise man were hims e lf chosen . Only the latter is the meaning o f  ( 4 ) . 
In Ameri can English ( 6 )  does tend to occur , but not in Brit i s h  English . 
Sent ence ( 5 ) , however , i s  the normal mode of expres sion in all 
Germanic languages :  ' the  man ' a  houa e ' contras ts with French la mai son 
de l ' h omme - and indeed in mos t  inflecting languages . Sentence ( 3 ) i s  
normal i n  Romance languages and others t hat d o  not h ave a genit i ve 
inflection . In English , therefore , ( 5 )  represent s  t he Germanic type o f  
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genit ive which i s  the ' bas i c ' English type ; ( 3 )  represents t he influence 
of Romance - French - concurrent certainly w ith the b reakdown of Old 
Engli sh inflect ion but helping t o  precipitate i t . In s uch a regard , 
there fore , English i s  a mixed l anguage . 
Old Engli sh , like Latin and Greek , expres s ed both sub j ective and 
obj ec tive genit i ve s  by the s ame inflect ion . Quirk and Wrenn ( 19 5 5 )  
quote o�s bi scopes bodung t h e  bi8hop ' s  preach ing a s  s ub j e c t ive and to 
eacan o�s l an des sceawinge beside8 the 8urveying of the  Zand as obj e c­
t i ve . In b oth ins tances Latin and Greek w ould fo llow the s ame p rincip les ; 
modern Romance ( except Rumanian )  would employ an equivalent of ' of '  in 
the second cas e .  
With equal c larity , ' the 8 e Z e c ting of a tie ' or ' th e  8 e Zec tion o f  a 
tie ' would b e  acceptab le ,  b ut defini tely not ' a  tie ' 8  8e Zec tion ' or ' a  
tie ' s  s e Zec ting ' ,  be cause now there is  a defini te di s tinct ion between 
the form of s ub j e ctive and obj e ctive geni tive English , w ith a tendency 
towards rep lacing the infle cted form ( subj ective ) by  ' of ' ( ob j ect ive , 
now b ecoming also subj e ctive ) .  The now c lassi cal ' the shoo ting of t he 
hunters ' is amb iguous only b ecause of this syntactic change ; the ' of '  
form could b e  pass ive , i f  s trict rules s t i ll applied : ' the hunters ' 
be ing s h o t ' ,  which could never b e  ' the  be ing s ho t  o f  the hunters ' .  A 
semant i c  difference has sprung up in modern English between the two 
forms , but the existence of the two is  due to language mixing . The 
S c andinavian language s are here the most archaic ,  in that the pos s e s s ive 
is normally an inflected form , and av ( af )  is quite restricted . ' The  
comp Ze tion of the report ' ,  ' the  de Z ivery of t he Z e c ture ' are only o f  
one shape , though one can s t i l l  s ay ' th e  Z e c turer ' s  de Z i very ' .  Dut ch 
s eems t o  be  in a t rans it ion st age : de aanwi s t  van bet l and is  normal 
for ' the acqui 8 i tion of the Zand ' .  In English ' the Z and ' 8  acqui s i tion ' 
would imply an action by the land i t s e l f .  
A l l  these c a s e s  exemplify l anguage mixture - o n  a small s cale in 
English structure , b ut neverthe les s  real , and serve to s upport the 
p ropos it ion , based on vocabulary borrowing , that English has s ome claim 
to the t it le o f  " mi xed language " . 
The pre ceding s ect ion may have s e emed to s ome superfluous or at least 
unrequired . I t s  point , of cours e ,  has b een t o  exemp lify the concept 
of language mixture in European languages s o  that it can be discussed 
more c le arly in Austrones ian languages . I t  has s ought to stress the 
posit ion that the term ' mixture ' does not imply a s ort of c onfus ion of 
two quite s eparate language s ,  so that a p erson is , s o  t o  speak , u s ing 
two l anguages at once and is not quit e  sure at any moment which it  is . 
Such an idea is a caricature . Language mixture i s  a matter of p ercent age 
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' t akeover ' of  one language from anothe r ,  due t o  s ome definite historical 
caus e . It is now time to study the phenomena observable in the Austro­
nes i an field . Attention w i ll be given t o  two such areas : East ern 
Indones ia ( in modern terms ) and Sout h-East Papua . The former will be  
discussed in terms of the Flores language area ,  the latter in terms 
chie fly of Mai s in ,  spoken in the region of Collingwood Bay , South-East 
Papua . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 2 .  L AN G U A G E S  O F  TH E F L O R E S  A R E A  O F  I N DON E S I A  
4 . 5 . 1 . 2 . 1 .  SC OPE O F  THE AREA 
Inc luded in this sub group are Manggarai , Ngad ' a ,  Li ' o ,  and Sika on 
Flores , Hawu and Dao farther s outh . They are close neighb ours to the 
non-Aust rones ian ( NAN) language s of Alor and eas tern Timor , and on the 
north-east l ie the languages o f  the Seran Group discussed in a chapter 
on the ' We s t  Papuan Phylum '  ( see ( 1 ) 2 . 10 . 1 . ) .  Sumb awa to the west of 
Flores i s  not unrelate d ,  and it  i s  s aid that earlier linguistic  c on­
ditions there were c loser to Flores than those o f  the present day . 
Sumb awa is there fore ment ioned when relevant . 
The languages have an Austronesian ( AN )  e lement , chie fly o f  vo cab ­
ulary , which varies from region to region . The vocabulary t hat has 
b een t aken over inc ludes the AN pronouns and nume rals . On the phonet i c  
levels Verheij en ( 1967 ) in h i s  Kamu� Mang ga�ai pOints out that in Central 
Manggarai Dempwolff ' s * t ' is repres ented by t j , not by s .  I t  is  p os s ib le 
that the AN e lement in the s e  languages is very early , stemming directly 
from Proto-Aus trones ian ( PAN ) itself , not from a later s t age o f  the 
mother-tongue ; s ( Manggarai ) and z ( N gad ' a ) ari se from PAN *d , * � . In 
thi s c ase Manggarai / t j /  could b e  an actual retenti on , changed almost 
everywhere e l s e  ( and even in other p arts o f  Manggarai ) i nto s .  Dempwolff 
might then b e  right in pos iting not a sibilant b ut a plos ive * t ' as p art 
of his phonemic system .  Verheij en , t oo ,  may be r ight in seeing 
Manggarai as a " crit erion language " from t he PAN point of view . The 
imp l i c ations of this pos s ibi lity for the hi story of AN are cons iderab le .  
In parti cular i f  Solheim ' s  suggest ion ( Solheim 197 4 )  that t he Austro­
nes i an place of origin was not the mainland of China but t he northern 
Ce leb es-Borneo-Southern Phi l ippines region is t enab le ,  then the AN 
element in Flores might be extremely early . 
Grammati cally , none of these languages can b e  called fully AN : t he 
presence of AN vocabulary and features has mis led s tudents , when in 
fact s omething o f  the "mixed" l anguage type is the true s ituat ion . A 
s imilar s ituation is t o  b e  s een in the e ffort of R . H .  Codrington in his 
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Mel�ne�i�n L�n9 u�g e� ( 1 885 ) t o  fit the Savos avo language o f  the Cent ral 
Solomons into the Me lanes i an language s .  A modern examinat i on o f  the 
language will b e  found in ( 1 ) 2 . 1 3 . 2 .  It is now qui te c lear that like 
other languages of the area , Savosavo i s  NAN , w ith s ome AN lexical 
b orrowing . Thi s  was unknown in Codrington ' s  day , and he assumed that 
all the language s of the region were Melanesian .  Perhaps at the pres ent 
s t age it  is b etter to call the languages of t he Flores region basically 
and originally NAN with a high rate of borrowing from AN . A preliminary 
Manggarai lOO-word list has shown 45 only that are AN . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 2 . 2 . PROTO- AUS TRONES I AN GRAMMAT ICAL  STRUCTU R ES IN  GENERAL 
I f  the preceding statement s are to b e  p roved , it must be known what 
PAN s t ructure really was . Brief cons iderat ion must be gi ven to this 
mat ter . 
Although Pawley ( 19 7 2 )  has made an effort to establish the basic  
grammat ical structures of what he  calls  Prot o-Eas tern Oceanic ( PEO ) , he  
acknowledges that this is  only tent ative . No at tempt has  b een made to 
do anything s imilar for PAN , w ith the excepti ons of sugge stion s  by 
Brandstetter ( 19 1 1 )  and very recent ly by Dahl ( 19 7 3 ) . However , if any 
picture of divergent s truct ures is to b e  reached , there mus t  b e  know­
ledge of that from whi ch the struct ures diverge . In consequence , s ome­
thing must be e s t ab lished ab out the chie f grammat ical features to be  
as crib ed to PAN i ts e l f .  I f  the Flores l anguages are t o  b e  e s t ab l ished 
as j ustify ing the term " mixed" , it  mus t  be shown that they have s t ill 
a radically NAN s t ructure , no matter how much AN vocabulary may have 
b een t aken over into e ach of the m .  PAN and NAN must b e  estab li shed 
b e fore they can be cont rasted .  The vocab ulary could then , i f  space 
allowed and the subj ect demanded i t ,  be s t udied separat e ly or at leas t 
the relative proport ions of AN and NAN lexi con c ould b e  est imat ed lexi­
costatistic ally . This chapter sets out to show that i f  the idea of 
" mixed language " as s e t  forth earlier is acceptab le ,  these languages 
are c overed by it . The first s tep , then , i s  t o  find what types of 
formal s t ructure are commones t in acknowledged AN languages , and to 
compare or contrast this  with the Flores language s ,  including Timor and 
Seran where availab le . 
In the ab sence o f  a generally recogni sed ' PAN Grammar ' ,  Brandstetter ' s  
Es s ay I I  ( Blagden 19 16 ) will b e  t aken as b as e ,  s upplement ed o r  corrected 
by Dahl ' s  contrib ut ion ( 19 73 ) .  Structures that fit neither o f  these 
pat terns can b e  le ft for future reference - and there are s uch . At the 
b eginning, it may be s t ated that the focus/voice s t ructure of the 
northern Wes tern Aus t rone s ian (WAN ) languages , treated somewhat in 
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detail b y  Dahl . is not found in the languages of which Flores forms 
part . On the othe r  hand . the ' ergative ' type . found in Flores . is not 
included in WAN s tructure eithe r  by Brandstetter or by Dahl . To es­
t ab l i sh the contention that ergat ivity could well have b een p art o f  
s ome WAN language a t  least requires a s pe cial s tudy that cannot b e  
undertaken here . 
With thi s  introduction . certain s t atement s as to what cons t i tuted 
an AN grammatical pattern in the e arlier s tages of development may b e  
made . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 .  P r o to - A u s t ro n e s i a n G ramma t i c a l  S t r u c t u res  i n  G e n e r a l 
Comp a re d  w i t h  F l o res 
Brandstetter divided the grammar b etween words o f  form and words of 
s ub s t ance . The lat ter contains general vocab ulary . and can be con­
s i dered only sub ordinately in the present study . The two clas s e s  o f  
limi ted s c ope where A N  influence i s  s trong are the pronouns and the 
numerals of the Flores language s .  and the s e  will be given space here . 
Verheij en himself points out that these languages do not pos s e s s  the 
formative s  which charac terise modern Indonesian ( I N )  language s ( the AN 
type ) of  PAN origin . The ent ire morphologi cal system there fore rest s 
on principles different from those of PAN . While the s e  principles are 
not identi cal in all the languages of this south-central group . there 
is  a sufficient b ody of common structure . which is at the s ame t ime not 
PAN . t o  be  used as a guide to what the language c ould be like if AN 
influences were ab stract ed . It i s  b e s t  to make some remarks on syntax 
first . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 1 .  S yn�ax 
Cert ain features on the level o f  syntax st and out , most of which can 
b e  seen as akin t o  those o f  the NAN languages to the east of t hem . in 
Alor and Timo r .  The grammati cal structure o f  Hawu deviat es t o  a degree 
b ut is  not radically different . 
In the NAN languages .  t he verb is invariab le for person . In 
Manggarai and Hawu . person i s  indicated by a pronoun after the verb , as 
in Hawu t a  k a k o  j a  go-I, 'I  am g o ing ' ,  'I s ha l l  go ' .  Manggarai has 
Q o - k  I am going . where the person s uffix - k  is AN * a ku I .  but the s t em 
QO go i s  NAN - and this comb ination is typical of much in the area .  
In the other languages person i s  shown b y  a pronoun before the verb . 
in keeping with their preferred S ( O ) V  order ; Hawu and Manggarai p refer 
V ( O ) S .  In b oth the se languages the ergative construction occurs if V 
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i s  trans it ive . In Manggarai the ergat i ve marker i s  I J ,  in Hawu r i o It 
is  surely not too imaginative to see Malay o l e h in this p article , and 
to regard the so-cal led Malay pas s ive with or without d l - and o l e h as 
really ergative . The writer at least does not think that it is impos­
s ib le and is inclined t o  regard the ' central ' languages ( At j eh-Malay­
Java ) as originally ergative languages als o . 
As noted above , one o f  the feat ures of the s e  languages i s  t he adop­
tion of the AN pronouns throughout Hawu-Dao and Flore s-Seran ; in Alor 
and Timor they were not adopt ed in the recogni sed NAN language s  such as 
Bunak and Makasai . In the ergative language of Hawu , the pronoun 
follows the verb in all cases , and t he ergat ive marker is used i f  the 
verb is t ransitive . In Manggarai the pronoun suffixed to a t ransit ive 
verb is its obj ect , the sub j ect then be ing marked by a following free 
p ronoun with the e rgat ive . So we have Q o - k I am going , but t j amp i - k 
he lp me . Moreover , in a serie s o f  verb s ,  t he suffix is added only t o  
the last : Q o - t l e t  us go , b ut QO t j eboQ - t  l e t  us g o  a n d  swi m ,  and even 
trans ferred to an adverb ial phras e after the verb : QO t j e bo Q  l a u 
t a t j i k- t  l e t  us go swimming in the se a .  In a trans itive claus e ,  whi le 
a pronoun obj ec t  can b e  added to the verb , a sub j ect is introduced by 
the ergative I J :  
I J  p a i  p a n dJ- d I J  h a u 1  
w i t h  what make- them erg . you 
' Wi th wha t did y ou make t hem ? ' 
Thi s  follows from an ergat ive c on struct ion with a bas i c  VOS order .  
The wi ldest imaginati on cannot attribute structures o f  this kind t o  
PAN , and they are basic t o  these eas t ern languages . That s uch a con­
s truction originally belonged at least to West ern Timor appears in the 
Western Timor practice  of s uffixing a pronoun subj ect to a verb even 
when a pronoun subj ect precedes : Kupang a u  l a ko- Q I am go ing , and here 
the suffix can be trans ferred to certain other uni t s  o f  the c lause , 
b efore the verb ( Cape l l  19 4 4 , 15 : 39 ) . 
The ergative cons truct ion is found als o in Sumbawa , where the marke r 
is l i Q :  i a  b e a Q  mo I i Q  S a l am l a k o  g u ru Sa lam gave i t  to t he teache r .  
Here the s ame duplication of s ub j e c t  marker oc curs : p ronoun ( i a )  b efore 
the verb and the other after the ergative . Sumb awa di ffers from Flore s , 
however , i n  not adding a s uffixed p ronoun ob j ect to the verb : s l a  t u d J a 
a k u  b o s o  y ou pound me rice,  ' pound some rice for me ' .  
4 . 5 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 2 .  The PAo nom�nal S y6 �em6 
Pronominal systems have often b een included among the more stable 
e lements of a language ; they are one o f  the things that help t o  mark 
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English not only as Teutonic but as western Teutonic . I t  i s  less  usual 
for pronoun sy stems to be b orrowed in language contact s .  In the Flore s 
languages and those of Seran the pronouns are AN - at least in first and 
s e c ond persons - although there are s ome unexpected remnant s in Seran . 
What the pronouns o f  t he pre-AN languages of Flores were c an only be  
gues s ed at , b ecause in them an AN s y s t em has come into b e ing . A contrast 
is here presented between NAN p ronouns in this region ( Alor-Timo r )  and 
AN p ronouns ( Flore s-Seran ) in Tables I and II . 
The pronouns o f  Table I ,  those o f  admittedly NAN languages , are 
obvious ly not AN . Their nature is more fully discu s sed in ( I ) 2 . 1 0 . 1 . 
Thos e  in Tab le I I , A and B ,  the Flores and Se ran languages ,  are equally 
ob vi ously AN , except for a few of the Wemale (Seran ) and Amahei ( Amboyna ) 
forms . 
The basic  PAN pronouns have been t aken as establi shed by Dempwolf f ;  
latterly , however , a revised form h a s  b een presented b y  Dahl ( 19 7 3 : 1 22 ) , 
in whi ch t he Formosan languages are t aken into account . Thes e are 
exhib i t ed in Tab le I I I . 
Det ai led di s cuss ion of the s e  pronouns will be found in Haaksma ( 19 3 3 )  
and i s  not needed here . The point o f  interest ab out them , apart from 
the fact that they are borrowings whi ch have displaced s ome older forms , 
is the different treatment they receive syntac t i cally in Manggarai , 
Ngad ' a  and Hawu ( to pick three languages ) from that which fal l s  t o  them 
in We stern AN language s . The occurrence o f  NAN pronouns i s  seen in the 
Seran and Amb oyna examples , t he more interest ing in that they do not 
occur in all the languages of those i s land s . 
TAB L E  1 :  COMPARATI V E  TAB L E  O F  A LOR-TIMO R  PRONO UNS ( NAN ) 
Person Abui Bunak Makasai Fataluku Oirata 
l s g .  n a , n ed o  n e t o  a n  i a n  i ( ro )  a n  r i 
2 s g .  e ( d o )  e t o  a I e ( r o )  e :  r i 
3s g .  h e ( do )  h i mo , homo 9 i t a v a ( r o )  u e  
lp l .  inc 1 .  p i  ( d o )  i f I a f i  ( ro )  a p r i  
lpl . exc l .  n e  ( d o )  n e i  i n  i i n  i ( r o )  i n  r i 
2pl . r e ( do 1 )  e I i i ( r o )  i : r i 
3p l .  he ( do )  h i mo , h omo e n a  t a va ( r o )  waye  
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TAB L E  I I ( A ) : PRONO UNS O F  FLO RES AND  HAWU ( S A V U )  
Person Manggarai Ngad ' a  Sika Solor Hawu 
lsg . ( k )  a k u  d z ao a ? u go  ya 
2sg.  h a u  k a u  a u  mo a u  
3 s g .  h i a  g a z i n i ma n ae n o  
lp1 . 1ncl . ( t )  i t e  k i t a i t a t i te ( i )  � i 
lpl . excl . ( k ) am i kam i a m i  k ame d j  i 
2pl . meu  m i � u m i u m l o  m u  
3pl . ( s )  i s �  � emu r I m u  r ae  n o , n a  
TAB L E  I I ( B ) : PRONOUNS O F  WESTERN T IMOR , S E RAN , AND AMBO YNA 
Timor Seran Amboyna 
Person Roti Kupang Wemale Amahei 
lsg.  a u  a u  y a u  a u  
2 s g .  0 k u  a l e  a l e  
3sg . n d i a  u n ( a )  i i i  I r i 
lp 1 . 1n c l .  i t a  k l t a I t a i t o 
lpl . exc l .  a m i  kam l yam i a m i  
2p l .  e m f  m i  ( a )  I m i  i m i  
3p l .  s I I a ,  a l a  o ne  s I a s i r  i 
TAB L E  1 1 1 :  PROTO - AUSTRO NES I AN PRONOUNS AS R ESTORED B Y  DEMPWO L F F  AND VAHL 
Person 
lsg . 
2 s g .  
3sg . 
lp1 . 1n c l .  
lpl . exc l .  
2p l .  
3p l .  
Dempwolff 
* a k u  
*kaw  
* i y a 
* k  I t a 
* k a m i  
* k amu  
* t ' i � a 
Dahl 
* a ku , a ( N ) kan  * k u  
* i S u , ka * S u  
* i a  * n a  
* ( k ) l t 1 a * t I a 
* ( k ) am i  * m i  
* ( k ) amu  *mu  
* t ' l d a -
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I t  is of interest t o  note that the inc lus i ve-exc lus ive distinct ion 
in the first person non- singular is pre sent in b oth the AN and t he NAN 
languages . Cowan ( 1 9 5 3 )  found it  to be  widespre ad among thos e NAN lan­
guages of the western and north-we s tern p arts of the New Guinea mainland 
which are included in hi s s tudy . It may there fore b e  pos sible t o  as cribe 
it to the original NAN languages of the i s lands , but there is evidence 
that it  actually was a deve lopment , not an ori ginal feature . The evi­
dence for this is  shown and dis cussed in the s tudy of the We st Papuan 
Phy lum ( NAN ) in ( 1 ) 2 . 10 . 1 . I f  the forms in p i  in the NAN l anguages are 
rightly interpreted as originally gene ral ( ' one ' ,  on , man ) expres s i ons , 
then their spread to the islands must have been very early , p re-AN . 
The third person singular forms do not show the mutual agreement 
that appear in the other pronouns , and AN i ( y ) a  or n a  are not usual ly 
in evidence . In the third p lural however , they are found , and are oft en 
compounded with the personal marker or article s i  ( AN ) , but this is b y  
no means universal and looks like a later deve lopment o n  the spot . 
In AN l anguages it is usual to find s hort forms o f  the pronouns 
s uffixed to nouns to indicate possession , e . g . Malay r u ma h - k u  my hous e .  
In this feature the Flores languages are l argely ,  though not entirely , 
defic ient . In Ngad ' a  the p art i c le d a  is employed with a kinship term : 
d a  h ama his father, your fa ther ; d a  h ama g a z i k an a n a  y our fa the r .  In 
other cas e s , the cardinal pronoun follows the noun in an unexpres s ed 
genitive relat ion : h ama d z a o , h ama k a u  my fa ther, your father .  Other­
wi se s imply da occurs : k i u  da l i ma cut h i s  hand ; rae da s a o  des troy his 
house ; d a  h l n e h ama g a z i  his p aren ts . This is  in keeping with the 
normal placing of the genit ive after the governing noun . Where two 
nouns are in a genit ive re lat ion the order is Nl � go  + N2 : d z a r a go 
r a d z a  king ' 8  horse ,  horse of king , but o a t a  can be sub stituted or added : 
d z a r a o a t a  r a d z a , d z a ra go  oa t a  r a d za . 
In Manggarai , however , there are suffixed p ronouns , s ome o f  which 
are used as in AN languages ,  e . g . a se g  my brother ; others are b ased on 
a root d i  whi ch marks possession : ron a d - a k u  my husband , and t akes the 
forms d a k u , d i  or de h a u , d i h a ,  d i t e ,  d a m l , de  meu and d i s e in the 
various persons . However , the usage is  not governed by the normal AN 
rules ; Manggarai has , for instance , n l a s  d j a r a o - d e  where are our hors e s ?  
using the s uffixed pronoun . Moreover , the suffixed pronouns are trans­
ferred to a numb e r  of words whi ch are not pos s e s s ives , e . g . d i o - n  
diffe rent,  apart , in d i o- n  k a ? �o d a t a  pe l e s i n a ,  d i o- n  d i t e the sp iri t s  
and ours e Zves  Zive  apart from e ach o the r ;  mor i - prope rty of : i s e mo r i - d 
a t j u h o ? o  they their prop er ty dog that,  ' that  dog i s  their p rop erty , 
they own tha t dog ' .  
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In Hawu , there are no suffixed forms at all ; pos s e s s i ves are treated 
as adj ectives and follow the noun directly , no mat t er what their nature : 
d j a ra j a  my horse ; a re j a  my younger bro the r ; a n a  a u  your ahi l d ;  d u e  d j i 
our p a lm wine . 
In all these cons truc t ions there i s  very little that can b e  called 
AN . I t  i s  in the eastern ,  Solor , area that a s impl i fi ed form of AN 
construction b e gins to appear : w l t i  n a k u  n e  o ne n  that goat  i t s  inside,  
' the  goat ' s  tempe r ' ,  whi ch is  exactly parallel to Buru g e b a  r i n e poson  
man h i s  h e a r t .  I n  So lor , however , there are suffixed p ronouns which 
are not limited to ' inalienab les ' ,  e . g . J a Q u - k  house -my . 
It would thus appear that AN pronominal forms have b een b o rrowed into 
these languages without full underst anding of the AN usages . It is j ust  
about this  part o f  western AN where a dist incti on b e gins to be  made 
b e tween nouns that do and nouns that do not t ake su ffixed pronouns . In 
the west there are no s uch s ub divis i ons : a p a Q - k u  fa ther my and h u rn a n - k u  
h ou s e  my . These s ub divisions b egin p recisely in the areas under con­
s i derati on here : Flores , Se ran , Timor and s outhern Halmahera . For 
detai led examinat ion of t hem s ee Haaksma ( 19 33 : chapter 6 ) . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 3 . The Nume4al SY4zem4 
As in the case of Dempwolff ' s  pronoun s eries , thos e of his numerals 
have recent ly b een modi fied by Dahl in t erms of more recent s t udie s in 
which the Formo s a  languages are accommodate d ,  so that the two li sts take 
the following form : 
Dempwolff 
Dahl 
Dempwolff 
Dahl 
1 
a t ' a ,  i t ' a 
i t '  a 
6 
a n a rn  
u a n 1 arn 
2 
� u va 
d ? u S a  
8 
va J u  
u a J u  
3 4 5 
t a J u  a ( rn ) p a t;  J I rn a  (= hand) 
t 1 a J u S a ( N ) p a t 1 J 1 1 rna  
9 10 
t ' i va p u J u h 
t ' i u a  p u J u q 
Dahl adds : " From 20-90 t he numerals are generally composed o f  *p u J u q  
preceded by the other numerals . UAN * y a t u t ' ,  10 0 ,  i s  not found in 
Formos a . " I t  is found,  however , in the Moluccan area .  
Contrary t o  expect ation ,  i f  the Flores-Seran languages are really 
b as i c ally NAN , the AN pronouns have been t aken over in al l of them ( even 
the less influenced Hawu ) .  It is unexpected b ecause pronoun s  usually 
have been considered one of the ' deeper ' elements of a language . How­
ever , in the se languages , numerals also have been t aken o ver , b ut not in 
their entirety , as the pronouns have . Tab le IV shows the first ten 
numerals in the Flores-Seran languages . 
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All these languages show thems elves t o  have the AN de cimal system 
except Ngad ' a .  Here is found what in the Me lanesian area is referred 
to as ' imperfe c t  decimal ' ,  i . e . , a w ord for ' ten ' b ut from five to nine 
counting by addit ions to 'five ' .  The numeral four , in Ngad ' a ,  Li ' o  and 
Sika is NAN ; from five to nine , the addition proces s is followed in 
Ngad ' a  and Li ' o .  Here , then , there is  the p arti al ob literat ion of an 
earlier sys tem of count ing, more in line with the Melanes ian type . 
TAB L E  I V :  NUMERALS I N  TH E F LO RES - TI MOR LANGUAGES 
Manggarai Ngad ' a  Li ' o  S ika Solor Kupang 
1 - t j a  ( a ) s a  s a ,  e s a  ha  t o ? u , h e  me s a  
2 s u a z u h a , r u h a  r u a  r u a  r u a  d u a  
3 t a l u  t a l u  t e l u te  I u d l o  t i l u 
4 p a t  v u t u  s u t u  h u t u  p a  a :  
5 l i ma  l i ma l i ma l i ma l ema l i ma 
6 e n em I i  ma s a  l i ma s a  e n a  n am e n i !)  
7 p i t u  l i ma z u h a  l i ma r u a  p i t u p i t o i t u  
8 a l o  l i ma  b u t u  r amb u t u  wa l u  b u to fa I u 
9 t j  i ok  t a  ra  asa  e r a s a  h i wa h i  va s i p a 
1 0  -mp u l u  s ah u l u s a  mb u l u  p u l u  p u l o  s !) u l u  
The AN numerals have b een b orrowed into the definitely NAN language s 
found in eas t  Timor , such as Fat aluku , where they show as fo llows : 
1 .  u k a n i ; 2 .  ece ; 3 .  u t ue ;  4 .  fa t i ; 5 .  l i me ;  6 .  n eme ; 7 .  f i t u ;  8 .  k a fa ; 
9 .  s i v a ; 1 0 .  t a ? a n e .  One , two and ten are s t i l l  NAN , the others are 
b orrowed . In Lovae a ,  however , whi ch may be regarded in the present 
s tate of knowledge as an aberrant fami ly- level is olate ( see ( I )  
2 . 10 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 3 . ) ,  all b ut ' te n ' seem to b e  AN : 1 .  i t e t l � ;  2 .  u r u a ; 
3 .  oke : l o ;  4 .  oaka ; 5 .  o l i ma ;  6 .  on e : me ;  7 .  o : i k o ;  8 .  6s i a ;  9 .  oava ; 
1 0 .  i d e : l i .  Here there is apparent ly confusion in the use of 6s i a  for 
' e ig h t ' instead of ' nine ' and a s trange word for ' nine ' ;  moreove r ,  
the re i s  a prefix 0 - , whi ch evidently represents wO- , a common clas s i fier 
wide ly used with numerals in Timor , Leti , Wet ar , Kisar and Seranlaut . 
The NAN Makas ai has adopted AN words for five , seven , eight " nine , and 
Bunak has them for seven , eight , and nine . Evident ly the se repl ace an 
earlier quinary s y stem. The whole series shows a penetrat ion o f  AN into 
NAN areas . 
The ab errant numeral for ' four ' i s  not ent irely unexplained . Verheij en 
give s  a Manggarai word w u t uk p i Le up , as y ams , et c . , t o  which he tenta­
t i vely equates Ngad ' a  v u t u  and Li ' o  s u t u ;  hence t he word would mean a 
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'pi Le ' .  In s ome areas , such a s  Vanimo in New Guinea , c ounting i s  by 
fours , s o  that the equat ion is  pos s i b le , and if i t  i s  c orrect , points 
b ack to a system of counting not by fives but by fours as prevalent in 
the Flores region . The Ngad ' a  and Li ' o  words for nine us ing t a r a  e s a  
one p Lace e r a s a ,  seem t o  link with Manggarai t a r a p Lace , re cep tac L e , 
e . g . t j a  t a r a  t j e pa one recep tac L e  for be te L  nut , and Verheij en quotes 
t a ra t j e p a  p i t u ' temp a t - t em p Cl t  s i r i h  ( a d a )  p i t u '  ( s e ven r ecep tac Les  for 
b e t e L  nu t ) . Even if the se comparis ons are correct , they repres ent ideas 
quite NAN . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 4 . Fo�ma� v e6 
The term ' formatives ' is sub s t ituted here for Brandst etter ' s  "words 
of form" , under which heading he includes artic les , prepos it ions , 
negation and conj unc tion . The last , howeve r ,  b e long t o  lexicon , and 
as formatives the pres ent chapter w i l l  treat art i c le s ,  and verb and 
noun formatives . All the s e  play c lear parts in PAN s t ructure , b ut the 
correspondences in the Flores l anguages are in most ins tances quite 
different . In fact Jonkers , in his  Dao s tory included in the Album 
Ke�n ( Jonkers 19 0 3 ) , s tated : 
as far as  the  grammar ( o f H awu and Dao ) i s  con cerned , t he 
only pre f ix o f  Mal ayo -Po lyn e s i an origin  t hat s t i ll has  l i ving  
power  in  S awu ( n ot t o  ment ion s uch  petri fi ed remains  as  rna , 
S awu me , i n  mana f u , S awu men aw u  ( ' fall ' ) e t c . ) namely , pa 
( S awu pe l that forms c aus at i ve and rec ipro c al verb s , i s  also  
met  with  i n  D ao : p a t a l a l e ,  S awu p e l a l e  ' l et  loo s e ' . . .  But 
of the e l ement s  that form t he n ewer  Sawu grammar , s uch  a s  
t h e  pre fi x e s  t a , do , et c . , there  i s  n o  t r a c e  in  Dao . 
Yet Kern had , in his 1 8 9 2  work , tried to force Sawu into an Indonesian 
pattern . 
4 . 5 .  1 . 2 . 2 .  1 . 4 .  1 . Articles 
Art i c les p lay a definite part in AN languages , b oth wes t ern and 
eas tern . They are usua lly ab sent from the NAN language s in this are a .  
They are abs ent also from the Flores -Hawu-Timor-Seran l anguages here 
s t udie d .  There are various means o f  emphas i s ing o r  individualis ing a 
noun in these l anguages , b ringing it into topi c s ituat ion , b ut no 
de fining arti cles like Engli sh ' a ' or ' t he ' .  Demons trati ves are not 
considered here , though the Manggarai equivalent s are of intere st in a 
fuller s tudy . For Ngad ' a  Arndt ( 19 3 3a)  s tates t hat there are no 
artic les , b ut go  serves to mark emphas is . Nei ther are t here any noun 
clas s es even for pos s e s s ion in Flores - Seran h as s ome suffixed p ro­
nouns - and this holds for Manggarai als o .  Hawu , on the other hand , 
has a p art i c le d o  which is almost an art i c le , b ut it is repeated in a 
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N + A phrase be fore b oth members : d o  � i d a d o  med e ra the hous e ( the ) 
high . The firs t do  somet imes does not appear : a n a  d o  i y e the good 
chi ld or a good chi ld ; wow a d u  do wo rena  l arge s tones .  Capell ( 19 44 ,  
1 5 : 3 1 )  in dealing with art i c les in the NAN languages o f  Timo r ,  remarked :  
there i s  not muc h  to b e  s ai d  under thi s heading , b e c aus e t here 
is  only one l anguag e in  the Timo r  group in  whi c h  t hey o c cur , 
and that i s  in Kupan g .  I n  Rot i there i s  a suffix e d  a t h at 
fun c t i ons  as an art ic l e , e . g .  n a u  a ' the gras s ' ,  and t h i s  i s  
a word found i n  other part s o f  t he IN ar ea , chi e fly Celebes  
and the n orth . 
Brandste tter had already pointed this out (Blagden 19 16 : 10 2 ) , as we ll 
as the fact that the a art icle in IN can be used either b e fore or after 
the noun in different languages .  
The ab s ence of articles  in the se languages is one departure from 
common PAN usage which s erves to set them apart . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 4 . 2 .  Formatives of the Verb Phrase 
It is in the verb phrase that th ese languages depart mos t  markedly 
from the AN pic ture . Brandstetter deals with cert ain active formative s :  
ma- , n - , ma - Q - , b a - , - um- and what he calls pas sive format ives - i n - ,  
k a - and t a - . These would b e  analysed rather differently - and s ome o f  
them quite differently - nowaday s ;  the point at the moment i s  t hat 
whatever the ir function and history they do mark languages clas s i fi ab le 
as AN . He mentions als o a transit ivising s uffix - i  and a causat ive 
pre fix p a - . Thes e  all occur in Oceanic languages as well , and 
Brandstetter might have included a reciprocal ba y i - prefix and a remoter 
transit ive - a ka n - suffix . For these i n  PEO see Pawley 1 9 7 2 . Various 
modifi cations and compounds of them extend into e astern Me lanes i a  and 
s ome into Polyne s ia as well . Thus in Efate (New Hebrides ) t here are 
such forms as l i fa i  b end round ; ma l i f a i  bent ; l o fa  a thing bent ; l o fa i 
to b end s ome thing ; ma l o fa bent , as well as ka l o fa ,  ka l o fe  ben t , and 
l o f e  s ome thing b e n t  ab out the l oins , c f .  PN l a va l ava  l oinc l o th .  
A quotation from Jonkers has already stre s s ed that most o f  these 
PAN formatives are mis sing , not only from the NAN language s o f  Eastern 
Indone sia but also from Sawu and Dao . They are in very weak evidence 
also in the Flores-Se ran language s . Stres emann has a chapter on form­
ative s  in Seran and Amb oyna (Stresemann 1 9 2 7 : 147-65 ) .  Some that are 
probab ly AN s uch as - an - appear only in Tifu ( Buru ) s omet ime s on a noun 
base , and have no influence on i t s  meaning , such as PAN * t ' i ku e Zbow , 
Proto-Amboyna * s i k u ,  Buru a s n e k u n  < s an e k u - n .  Simi larly ma- may appear 
without me aning , e . g . Proto-Amboyna * v i n a ( y }  woman , Sapalewa b i n a ,  
Buru f i n a ,  but Amb law e l f i n a ,  Nus alaut map i n a .  This - a n - does not 
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appear to b e  AN ( it should not b e  equat ed w ith - i n - ) ,  but others appear 
which are not AN at al l ,  e . g . wa i - as format ive of a pass ive p art iciple : 
Proto-Seran , n a v u  pu Z Z  ou t ,  Paulohi wa i n e h u  pu Z Z ed out . Alongs ide s uch 
NAN formatives are found AN p a - , caus at ive , ma- , act i ve , and some others . 
Even these , however , do not appear very commonly in the Flores -Hawu 
region . Hawu has causat ive pa- < * p a - b ut even this within limits . 
Ngad ' a ,  for instance , does not use the c ommon - i  trans it iviser ; there 
is  no formal means o f  express ing trans it ivity : r a p u  ve dzo  go  t a n a  t he 
e ar th-spiri t s hakes the e arth , and t a n a  kan an a b ' ar vedzo  va l i the earth 
shakes no more . The compli cat ed uses of pronouns t o  indicat e  t ransit ive 
and intransitive verb s  in an utterance in Manggarai has already been 
mentioned .  I f  there i s  no expres sed obj ect , the verb can b e  regarded 
as intransitive , b ut it may also be reflexive if a s uffix is  pre sent 
but refers to the sub j ec t : ra d j a  reme h a Q - n  the  king was a t - eating ; 
toe  ma a a t j u  t e  h a Q - d  there was no dog to e a t - them . The compl icat ions 
of Manggarai appear in the following s entence s : 
b a - s  1 - am i mendo  s i t u 
aarry - them erg. -we we ights those 
'we s ha Z Z  aarry those we ights ' 
t u ke- j  1 - i h a p o t j o  h l t u 
a Zimb - i t  erg . -he moun tain th at 
' h e  a Zimbed the mountain ' 
Even Malay d j ad i beaome ( Manggarai d j a r i ) can also be transit ive (make ) 
in the latter language . The chief de ity is called d j a r i  a g u  d e dek  
areator and maker .  Pos ition i n  the sentence i s  enough to dist ingui sh 
act ive verb from pass ive part i ci p le : t a pa n u r u  roas t the meat , b ut n u r u 
t a p a  roas ted meat ; bo l a t u Q  fry the riae , but l a t u Q  bo fried riae . 
Languages that s tructure in this way are quite apart from PAN types , 
even i f  the b ulk o f  the lexicon can b e  shown to be PAN . 
S imi larly in Ngad ' a ,  verb and noun are often formally undistingui shed , 
vOQa  fZower, to b Zoom ( PAN * b u Q a ) ;  l i e frui t ,  b e ar fru i t .  There is a 
proverb d ' u v a t u  vOQ a , n e e  n a g e  l i e ti Z Z  t he s tones fZower and the ro aks 
b ear frui t  ( i . e . , neve r )  quoted by Arndt . Even a passive has no special 
form : n e h a  g o  s a o  Zeave the hous e ,  but s a o  d a  n eh a  the house is de serted, 
de serted hous e .  A c lear examp le o f  depart ure from PAN usage even in 
the case of a PAN word i s  N gad ' a  n a Q i  ary < PAN * ( Q ) t a Q i , b ut n a Q i can 
also b e  ' ary for ' ,  for which Oceani c languages produce * t a Q i - s i - a .  
4 . 5 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 4 . 3 . Formatives of the Verb 
Formatives o f  the verb in the verb phras e are of import an ce in the 
western AN l anguage s ,  and have b een ment ioned above . Some are conce rned 
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with tense indicat ion , s ome with aspect and moo d ,  s ome with voice . The 
mat ter of voice in western AN languages is undecided ; whereas it was 
earlier he ld that all the languages had a pass ive vOice , this i s  not 
now so generally agreed . A recent Indonesian writer on his  own lan­
guage even holds that the pre s umed Malay p as s i ve in d i - app lies only 
to the third pers on ; there j.s no pas s i ve for firs t and s e c ond pers on 
( Slametmulj ana 1969 : 9 7 and elsewhere ) .  The p res ent wri t er would go 
further and hold that d i - is not a p as s i ve marker ,  and Slametmulj ana ' s  
writing s eems t o  b e  part o f  this interpretat ion . At the moment , this 
i s  irrelevant ; the point i s  that t he Flores and generally eastern s ec­
t ions o f  western AN do not have p o s s e ssive p as s i ve formatives at all . 
Arndt ( 1 9 3 3a )  does not envisage a p as sive , but rather an impersonal 
const ruction . Speaking of nat ive marri age , he s t ates that "when a woman 
gives hers elf to the man ' s  house , s he b e c ome s reckoned as a member of 
the man ' s  fami ly " . His t ext i s :  
ma l i h a n a  f a i k a n a  d a  l a a j a  s ao h a n a  x a k  i • kae n a  
chi Ld femaLe  that  e n ters into house p erson ma L e  t h a t  
g a z i  d a  g e  j a  n e e  mea h a n a  veha go  d a  d a  xa k i  kan a n a .  
she p erson man that 
Thi s  is an impers onal rather than a pas s i ve construct ion . 
In regard to Manggarai , Burger ( 19 4 6 )  is equally sure that the lan­
guage has no p as s i ve forms though s ome may seem to be pass ive : n u r u  t a p a  
roas t ( the)  meat > t a p a  n u r u  roas t me a t ; l a t u Q  b e :  fry the rice > be 
l a t u Q  fri e d  rice . These , of  course , are adj ect ival or s tative forms 
rather than t rue pas s i ves . " I f  the verb s tands in front of the noun , "  
he s ays , " i t  i s  active . "  ' Th e  mother 'looks for her chi Ld ' may b e  e n d e  
mema Q a n a k - n ,  b ut it  may also b e  a n a k  mema Q I e  e n d e n .  This is  not a 
pass ive , b e caus e the verb carries no p as si ve format ive ; it is an erga­
t ive con struction , s uch as has already been ment ioned , and this is t he 
normal means of expre ss ion with a t ransitive verb : i t e I e  h a u 7  Did you  
s e e  i t ? ; i t a I a k u !  I s aw it!  I f  t he verb fo llows the noun i t  be come s 
an adj e ctive . Burger gives : t e k u  w a i  draw water , b ut wa i t e k u  (p Lace 
in river for) drawing wa ter ; l i me t e s e  poin ting finge r ;  b u r u p e t e  w ind 
whir L ing ; a t a  t a ke thief ; s a l a Q t u ke  an upward c Limbing way . 
I t  i s  thus c lear that the AN infix - i n - did not penetrate into these 
languages ,  although Stres emann is ab le t o  show traces of it  in the 
Seran-Amb oyna languages , if the infix - a n - i s  to be  identi fied with it , 
forming pas t  participles passive . 
The only AN prefix apart from t he stat ive ma- that gained w ide 
currency is p a - , caus ative , and thi s is found in Seran and in Hawu ( p a - ) ,  
b ut not in Flores . Causatives in Flores tend t o  b e  formed by means o f  
a root t a u  do . This i s  used literally i n  Ngad ' a  m i h u t a u  g e  h a p a  v i  
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d i h a n a 7  You are do ing what her e ?  In Manggarai it has a numb er o f  
derived uses , and Manggarai also has a verb h e n a - , answering t o  Malay 
k e n a , e . g . i n �w a i  h i t u h e n a - n  k � t a  o n�  n a i - n that girl p l eased h i s  
heart grea t ly .  I t  i s  only in Hawu and Dao that p a - functi ons as a 
causat ive , e . g . p a � a  be s iak > p e - p ad a  aau se pain to . In this l anguage , 
curious ly enough , the completive part icle a l a requires the following 
verb to as sume the causat ive form : a l a p e - t ao h a r i h a r i  when he  had done 
a l l  from t a o  do. make ; t a  a l a  I e  h a r i h a r i  p e - k a d j i when a l l  ( the  riae)  
had b eem s tamp e d .  In Solor also , a phrase takes the place o f  a causa­
t ive prefi x ;  in a story Arndt ( 1 9 3 7 )  has mo � b a o  ra r a n , g o  p a n a  you make 
fre e  way I go , i . e .  ' s e t  th e way fre e  for me to go ' .  
The normal AN markers of tense and mood are not found in the Flore s 
language s .  Various adverb ial markers are u s ed i f  t ime has to be made 
clear .  In Manggarai the t ime is often t o  be  gathered from the context , 
as s ome of the examples already given will have shown . Adverb s s uch as 
mes e o  yes te rday . d i a o now , t 0 7 0 0  w i e  a aoming time also help out t ime 
indi c at ion , e . g .  t 0 7 0 0  h i a  ma i n 0 7 0  he ' s  aoming immediate ly . Ku d u t  
about  t o  begin and t a l  fu ture are not ne cess ary , but it i s  interest ing 
to note that in Te tum ,  Betu and Waimaha ( AN languages found in eastern 
Timor ) s e l b e fore t he verb may mark a future . K u d u t  and t a l  point t o  a 
later completion of an act . Complet ion may be marked by po l I as in 
po l l  l ompoo  t o ko - s  ga after ea ting they go t up ( - 5  = they ) .  Verheij en 
traces this word t o  mo l l  fin i s h e d , as in h a o s  m�u g i - a 7  Have you ( pl . )  
eaten ? ,  and l inks it  with Ngad ' a  mu l i and Riung mu l i a l l :  in which case 
it is prob ab ly PAN *m- u l  I beh ind. after . 
A future may b e  shown in Manggarai also by a suffixed - t :  t a �  d e  
ron a n : 0 0  e m i  a t i n ,  a k u - t  h a O  the man said. g o  and bring the . . . •  I wi l l  
e a t .  I n  thi s there is to be s een the verb al marker o f  Hawu , t a , whi ch 
may mark a future as in t a  k a ko j a  I am going. s ha l l  go , b ut s imp ly 
marks a verb as such . There is  also maoa  a s ure even t : I e  m a ne  h 0 7 0  
m�u  m a o a  t i b a n u r u s  m� u  i n  the evening y ou wi l l  ge t your food - i t  is 
certain that you wil l .  
In Ngad ' a  the re i s  a complicated sys t em o f  modal p art i c les , i n  which 
tense p lays only a small part . Some o f  the markers are : 
( 1 )  d a : a s sert ive : go  h a te g a z i m u  boz a , da  n l r a g o  mus u his heart 
fai led  as the enemy aame o n .  
( 2 )  I e ,  emphasi s  o r  int en s ity : Malay l a h :  ma l I e  aome now . 
( 3 ) d e l e  < d a  l a :  k a m l h u ge d e l e  mog o  we are both  of the s ame mother.  
It may als o  form a past part i c iple pas si ve equivalent to Malay and 
related forms . S imilarly , z i ho h a n a  wash a ahi ld ; go h a n a  d a  z l h a the 
ahi ld was hes ( h ims e lf) ; go h a n a  da z i h a ya the ahi ld has been was hed 
a lre ady . 
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( 4 )  mu  means that something i s  done with s ome difficu lty , or that it  
' be c omes ' or is  pos sib le : g o  h a t e  g a z i m u  bozo he got  angry ; g a z i noo 
m u  r i t a he couZd  do no thing e Zs e ; sao kana mu mod u y a  the house is  at  
Zas t r e ady . 
( 5 )  ma r a  be coming through acciden t :  d z ao  d a  g o he  g o  h u l u t u  ma ra  s i  I 
fe Z Z  down and my knee swe Z Zed .  Mu  s i  would b e  a sudden swe l ling . 
( 6 )  ba , e quivalent phonemic ally t o  Malay b e - b ut meaning 'but ' ,  ' y e t ' ,  
h i n e  v i  s u p u ,  k a u  b a  � I h a b ' a� u mo the r  t e Z Zs you to do s ome thing but  
you p u t  on a s our face . 
( 7 )  n o o ,  s equential : g a z i da  p i h a  x u i  � i h a va t u  l a n u  noo  p u n u  n a d z i  
he puts  t he sacrifice on the a Z tar, then says (a  p rayer ) . 
( 8 )  � a , n a � a , continuity : r aa  �a  s u ros u ro b Z ood keeps fZowing.  
( 9 )  d ' a'� a , d ' ama , hab i t : r i vu d 'a � a  mera  the peop Ze have a proverb . 
Although there is no c omp let ive part i c le , future may b e  indicated by 
one o f  a number of markers whic h p re cede the verb : v i , � 3 , v a �a , n a � a , 
b � � a , or t u k u . 
The s e  examples are drawn from Arndt ' s  ( 19 3 3a )  grammar . The system 
they show s e ems t o  have nothing in common with PAN . 
Although there is no Li ' onese grammar avai lab le ,  the examp l es in the 
extant dictionary ( Arndt 1 9 3 3b ) s how systems simi lar to thos e  o f  the 
other language s ,  and qui t e  apart from the PAN . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 4 . 4 .  Formatives of the Noun Phrase 
The i dentity in form of noun and verb in PAN is not so frequent as 
it i s , e . g . , in English - ' Zove ' ,  ' care ' ,  et c .  In PAN there is a number 
of formatives , among which Brandstetter ( 19 11 : 39 )  mentions k a - , - a n - , 
and - a n , prefi x ,  infix and suffix all p laying p arts . In Flore s s uch 
i dentity is frequent , and there are few nominalis ing affixes .  In Seran 
there are numb e rs of them , but they are not identical with those o f  PAN 
( Stresemann , 1 9 2 7 : 1 4 7- 6 4 )  and there are the noun suffixe s already men­
t ioned earlier . The Timor-Alor languages tend , however ,  to agree with 
the Flores l anguages more close l y .  
In Hawu a few pre fixes are found , e . g .  k i u  scrape > kek i u  a scrap e r , 
b ut h i  a s tring > h i  d j a r a  to te ther a horse , h i  man u k  tie  up a fow Z .  
The s ame processes  are followed in Ngad ' a :  vo� a  ( i )  a fZower , ( i i )  to 
b Zoom - it is  hard to s ay whi ch is  basic , but the word looks like the 
PAN * b u �  b Zoom , * b u � a  a fZower . 
In Manggarai there is the s ame identity b e tween noun and verb in 
many cas es , e . g'. t j ampe  to he Zp . ' He Zp ' - Malay ba n t u ,  b a n t u a n . On 
the other hand , the word a t a  pers on - common to all the s e  languages -
serves as a relat ive pronoun , e . g .  Manggarai d a n a �  ma � a  t j a � a t a  a n a  kae  
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a t a  ma t a  e n d e - n  once was a chi ld sma l l  a t a  dead mothe r-hi s ,  ' once t here 
was a sma l l  chi ld wh o s e  mother was dead ' .  
It is not ne ces s ary t o  s ay more than this t o  show that the Flores 
languages have not much in common with the AN languages in the treatment 
of the noun . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 2 . 3 . THE VOCABULARY O F  THE F LO RES AREA AS COMPAREV W I TH PROT O ­
AUSTRONES I AN 
A l i s t  of 1 9 2  English words used by Sneddon ( 19 7 0 : 2 0- 6 ) for c ompari­
son with Minahas a  languages shows only three - 'mountain, s i b l ing, 
vomi t ' - that are not Teutonic . This i s  a very small proport ion : of  
course , with a different wordlist many more might have appeared . The 
important p oint is that basic Engl i sh vocabulary , as lexicostat i s t i c ians 
use the term , s hows comparat ively little b orrowing from Romanc e  sources . 
It i s  true t hat s ome items are not Anglo-Saxon , but are b o rrowed from 
Old Norse or other s ource s .  Ye t the great maj ority of words in use in 
colloquial Engli sh tend t o  be of Anglo-Saxon heritanc e .  By way o f  
contras t , only an average of 69  words out o f  1 0 0  have b een found t o  be 
of AN origin in Mang�arai ( ac c ording to the nature of the l i s t s  used ) , 
and in Solor only 22 such words appear on average . Thi s  fact has cert ai n 
consequenc e s  which have influenced the c l as s i ficat ion o f  the se languages . 
Thi s  s e c t ion of this chapter will give 1 0 6  words in Manggarai , Ngad ' a , 
Li ' o ,  S ika , and Solo r ,  and wi ll thus provide information as t o  what 
thos e who support the idea of "mi xed " languages really mean . The s ame 
pro c e s s  will  later be app lied in this study to the Mai sin language and 
i t s  neighbours in South-East Papua ( s ee 4 . 5 . 1 . 3 . 2 .  below ) . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 2 . 3 . 1 .  A H u n d re d - W o rd L i s t  i n  F l o re s  L a n g u a g e s  
On the evidence o f  the p receding p age s ,  Flore s language s might well 
be  c l as si fied as  NAN , like thos e o f  the Alor-Timor Group treated in 
the chapter on the We st Papuan Phylum ( see ( 1 ) 2 . 10 . 1 . ) .  The di fference 
lies in the fac t that in the We s t  Papuan Phylum l anguage s ,  both vocab­
ulary and struc ture are NAN . In the present ins t ance , a proport ion of 
the vocabulary is  ob vious ly borrowed from AN s ources , and i f  Verheij en ' s  
ob servat ion about / t j /  i s  right , directly from PAN . The sys tem here 
b eing followed is a modi fication of the normal lexicostatist ical 
approach , in that only the PAN e lement in each language i s  s t at is t ically 
treated , not the NAN e lement . Cognate p erce ntage count o f  interrela­
tionship is given in the usual t erms of percen t ages ;  a s imple count of 
how many words of each language are PAN is given , and the proportion 
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o f  PAN in each language i s  then an indicat ion o f  the re lat ionship o f  
the languages t o  e ach other . The s tructures do not appear t o  indicate 
a s ingle basic proto-language . It is  a mat ter of b o rrowing - mixing 
with PAN - to a different degree in each language . The Seran languages 
are di fferently c onstitut ed ,  and will call for a special note . 
TABLE  V :  COMPARAT I VE VOCAB U L AR I ES O f  f LORES LANGUAGES 
English PAN Hanggarai Ngad ' a  Li l o  Sika Solar 
1- a l Z  *ab l h  saQge nete , sawe gal tan 
2. ashes tabu rawuk awu awu awu kavuk 
3.  bad *d 'ahat da ' at see ree raa t gol s  datan 
4. banana *punt I muku muu muu muu muko 
5. bark (tree) *ku I I  t kaj u l oke a l n  ue 
6. be l Zy * t l j an bara tuka ta l Q  ta l ,  a l en 
7. beteZ *p l naQ ratj I keu wua , taa weu ,  ma l u  
B. big *yaj a ,  l aba mese meze , mere mere,  r ia gete ba la� 
9.  bird *manuk kaka l e l ap manu (hen) uge age heneha horoQ ko: ton 
10. bite *kayat ak i t  pek l t  tok l g i  i ,  gi ke : 
11. b Zaak *ma+h l tam ml  teQ ml  te mi  te mi  taQ m i  ten 
12. b Zood *dayah dara raa mel 
13. bone *�uyl  (thorn) toko toko toko r i u  
14. breast *t 'ut 'u tj utj u susu susu tuho , korok 
15. burn, roast *tun u  tapa bu i ,  dzeQ I bara tuna 
16. ahiZd *anak ana �ana ana me :  ana 
17. a Zoud *awan rewuQ rewu f) ,  k l u  kovan 
lB. aoZd *� i Q� I Q  tj eos , tjes keta bal ataQ gal eta� 
19. aome *ma y l  tj a i  , ma i mal ma l ma l bou pa l ,  be : t o  
20. die *mataj mata mata mata mate mata 
21- dig *ka l l  tj ake seka seka ga I I  ga I i n  
22. dog *asu ajtu l ako ahu aho 
23- drink *m- i nurn I nuQ m l nu n- I nu n- i nu 
24. ear * t a l  i Qa t l l u  x l Qa k l Qa t i l  UQ t l l un 
25. earth *tanah tana tana tana tanah tana 
26. eat *kaan dako ka g-a gaan 
27. egg *taluy  ruha te l o  t e l oQ te l uQ 
2B. eye 'mata mata mata mata mataQ matan 
29 . father *y-ama ema , aoi �ema hema , am.! , ama ama , bapa 
bapa 
30. fear *takut s l h l Q  tau barau , rae I) taku 
31 .  feather *bu l u  wu l u  sambebuar wu l uQ 
32. fire *apuy ap l �ap l ap l apl  ape : 
33. fish *I kan I kaQ � I ka I ka l aQ i kan 
34. fZesh * 1 5 1  I t j  I xu i ,  u l  1 5 1 , bot l bot l r  bot i ,  ma l tan 
35. fZy (n. ) * l aQaw l a l l �a ,, �  kanapuQ 
36. fZy (v. ) * I ambaw 1 .! l ap l '! l a  l e l a ,  ha"" horoQ baka 
37. foot *wahaj , kakl wa·,· wa i ,  hal (h ) a l , v a l  wa i l e l n  
3B. fruit *buwah wua l I e wua wuaf) wuan 
39· give *bayaj takuQ pat l  bal l  
40. go ·panaw QO duha mbano bano na? j 
41- good 1 d l a  d j  l a ,  r i a  dj l a  epaQ epan , ar 'el) 
42. green *h I d j aw  taa d j aa djaa meta da;;n 
43. hair *bu l u  wu l u ,  wuk ko l o  fu ;  l owe u ,  rata 
(body : bua) a l aQ ro : n  
44. hand * l l ma 1 1 m.! 1 1 m.! l I oi I imaQ l l man 
45. head *u l u  u l u  fu ko l o ,  u l u  a l aQ kotan 
46. hear *daQay deQ.! deQ.! l e l e  rena , d l  r l  daQa 
47. hOWle *yumah mbaru sao sao o ' n l  l epo , 0 ' r l �  l aQo 
4B. I *aku aku dzao a?u au go(?e) 
49. kil Z  *bunuh mbe l e  vel a ,  zoze teba , taumata do l a ,  ba t l  sebe l.! 
50. knee * tuwad tu 1 us �u l utu 
51- know *tahun Qgepuk beo bmes ral taQ koju 
52 . Zeaf *�awan sauQ at'! roen l o l on 
53. Zie down * I nap toko net'! whoh.! buh.! , pal a l n  
TABLE  V ( c.o nt ' d )  
English PAN Manggarai Ngacl ' a  Li l o Sika Solor 
54 . Hver *ataj a t l  �at I wate� aten 
55. long *panda� I .!w'; b�va b a l o : �  bal ahan 
56. Louse *kutu nom utu kuto:  
57. male *I akl  rona xakl hak l , kak l l ame � ,  l a l  a tend l kan 
58. moon *bu I an wu l a� wa l l  vu l a ,  mok l wul an wu l an 
59. mountain *gunu� gol o ,  pot vol o  ke l l  I I I (� )  k l wan 
60. mouth *babah mull v l v l rna : n ,  memu� wowan 
6l . name * ( � ) ag 'an �asa� �aza na ra� nara� 
62. new *bahayu weru we wuUn 
63. night * (m)ba� 1  w i e  guman� rema , nokon 
64. nOS8 * (�) l du� I su� � I zu I dju I ru� I run 
65. not *d l t� Iwa oa eo� 
66. person *og 'a� ata a ta ata ata , h i a  ata 
67. rain *hudjan usa� ura� uran 
68. red *ma+l yah n8r.!� dt!r� , b l ru ,  merak mean 
mera 
69. root *vaka! , yamut wake arnut 
70 . rope *ta l l  t a  l i t  , wase �az'; , fadj'; adj.! ta l  I t a l e :  
7l. sand *han l l a l �  , ne wera 
72 .  sea *tat ' l k ,  l aut tatj I k l a u ,  a e  mes l l au tah i  t l ewa� 
73- see *k l �a  ( 1 ) '; 1 0  � I  ra te l g - I ta tad� 
74. seed *b l d ' i w l n l  wl n l  w i n  I w l n l  k u l o� 
75. sit *dukduk l on to d ' adzo dar! tobo 
76. skin *ku l l t  kol'; kul  f ?  
77- sky * l a�l t awar) ,  l a� l t  l ez01 I l ru ceu ka ' l a� 
78. s leep * t l dug , toko rok.! du.! , mo l ek turu 
79 . sma l l  *d l k l t k� 1 00  l o t l k  kes i , ka : n l  
80 .  smoke *at 'ap nus nu  nu nuh l �  nuhun 
8l. snake *u l ay kaka l .!we nl pa u l ar ,  e r  u l a  
82. s tand *<j l y l  hes.! gere, darl gera de l n  
83. star *b I tuhan n ta l a  d a l a  d a l a  da l a  pata l a  
84. stone *batu watu vatu watu watu wate 
85. sugarcane *tabu teu taevu s l e :  m l  tewu ta 'wo 
86 .  sun *allg ' l  (mata) l eso l ezo l edz l Jero ,  dara l a l  ra 
87. that * ( 1  tu) h l t u ,  hoO kana (na) i a t t ia i a ,  t l a p i  
88. this * ( l n l )  hOOt 0 d l �ana e i , etel  nawe , dewe 
89. thou *kaw hau kau au mo( ?e) 
90 . tongue * l l dah l ema rema rerna ma� we :we l 
9l. tooth * (�) I pan � I s ,  � i l s  � I '" � I '" n l u� I pan 
92. tree *kaju hadju kadzu kadzu a i , pra (�) kajo 
93. two *<juva sua rue rua rua 
94. walk *I akaw l ako l aa mbana bano pana , l e : ga 
95. warm ·panat ' darap ro�o gahu pe l at.! 
96. water *Waj ay wae ae waJ e r  w a i  
9 7 .  we (inel. ) *kl ta  i ta ,  �gl ta kl ta I ta t l te :  
98. we (exel. ) *kaml ami kaml ami karn.! 
99 . weep *ta�1  t '  r';ta� r i ta ke l dan l tan i 
100 . what? *apa apa , ha �apa , de apa apa aku 
10l. white *put l h  bakoko bara b u ra buran 
102. who? *t 'e l tje l  se l ha l  he : ge :  
103. wind *a� l n  buru a�1 a � i n  a � 1  
104. wanan * ( ba ) b l naj I ne wa l �ana fa l ata fa l ata dua barakowa l n  
105. ye l low *kun l �  tU(k) teo tea heret k (an) una 
106. you (pl. ) *kamlw , m l u  m l u  m l o  meu 
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4 . 5 . 1 . 2 . 3 . 2 .  Comme n t a ry o n  the  L i s t  
While the avai lab le mat erial has rather limited the number o f  words 
lis ted from each language , it  is fairly ob vi ous on the surface that 
Flores languages s ubdivide into west ern and east ern s ubgroups , the con­
t rast s  b e tween which are interes t ing . In the list  given , Manggarai 
shows 56 PAN roots out of 1 0 6 , and Ngad ' a  and Li ' o  tend to group with 
Manggarai . S ika and Solor agree more closely with each other , and s how 
a verb al s t ructure in whi ch the ' fus ion ' type o f  conj ugat ion i s  present , 
as against the western group o f  l anguages . Solor words in p art icular 
show a much c l oser formal res emb lance to PAN than do those of the wes­
tern languages where the PAN root is found in b oth , and the eas t e rn 
languages show a larger percentage o f  PAN vocab ulary . As the present 
is not a lexic ostat is t i c  s tudy , there i s  no point in going into com­
parat ive figures . In s ome ins t ances intere s t ing cont ras ts  appear : for 
' go ' ,  for example , Manggarai has a NAN root Q O ,  b ut has the PAN * l a k aw 
as ' w a l k ' ,  while Sika and Solor have ( m ) b a n o , p a n a , for PAN * (m ) p a n aw .  
There are also instances of s ynonyms ( whole o r  p artial ) ,  one o f  which 
is PAN and the other not s o ,  e . g . Manggarai t a l i or w a s J  for 'rope ' .  
The total impres s i on gained is that PAN words have come to the east ern 
end of Flores firs t .  I n  many cas es t hey have not reached the wes t , e . g . 
*man u k  bird , has b een s pecialised t o  ' fow l ' except in Ngad ' a ; in 
Manggarai , ' bi rd ' is k a k a  l e l a p flying area ture - and in point of fact 
Sika h e n e h a  h o roQ  means precisely the same . 
At the s ame t ime , there is very little agreement with Stres emann ' s  
Ur-Amb on or Ur-Seran , but i t  i s  noteworthy how frequently Verheij en in 
s uggesting comparisons , refers to Menado ( North Celeb e s ) language s .  
Thi s  i s  s omething that needs further attention.  In s ome case s  doub lets 
appear , e . g . Manggarai awum r ew u k  a8 he8 , but r ew u Q  a loud . Another point 
of intere s t  is the agreement with I rarut u ,  in Geelvink Bay , New Guinea 
( Anceaux 1 9 6 1 ) , s uch as Ngad ' a  s a o  house , Irarutu s a n a , while in Ron 
s a r  is ' room ' .  Irarutu d a f a  y e l l ow agrees w it h  S ika d a h a  ripe . Some 
words are quite widespread throughout the ent ire region ; s uch a one is 
a t a  for 'man, p e r8on ' .  In Polynesia this is  more o ft en ' 8ou l ' ,  and one 
wonders whether there may no t be a connect ion s uch as that in English 
when one speaks of 'not  mee ting a 8 ou l ' in a given place . 
I t  may b e  recalled that Kern found enormous numb e rs of met atheses in 
Sawu;  in Manggarai l o ke 8 kin repre sents PAN * k u l i t  s imi larly b ut this 
s e ems to be very rare . Another examp le of in terest i s  t i l u  e ar which 
appears to represent PAN * t u l i ear wax , and is  shared w idely over t he 
region , b ut in Timor apparently only in Te tum t l l u .  On the other hand , 
the Northern Halmahera language s show no resemb l ances at al l ,  nor do 
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those of the Kei and Tanimbar group s . Once again the impres s ion arises 
of a ' Flores ' lingui s t i c  type whi ch has b een overlaid by s trong influ­
ences from PAN . But this need not mean that the Flores langu ages ( at 
least we s t  of Sika-Solor) are AN ,  any more than Engli sh i s  Romance . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 3 . L A N G U A G E S  O F  T H E  SO UTH - E AS T  P AP U AN R E G I ON 
4 . 5 . 1 . 3 . 0 .  GEN ERAL  V I EW O F  THE L ANGU AGES 
In the South-East Papuan region as here cons i dered , l anguages are 
more numerous than in the Indones ian area . As there Manggarai was taken 
as bas i c  and others compared w ith i t ,  so here the b asic  l anguage for 
s t udy is Mai sin , a NAN language with a l arge overlay of AN , o r ,  as 
others have thought , an AN language w ith heavy NAN influence . In fac t , 
the two chi e f  s t udents o f  pas t  years have b een at variance about the 
c l as s i fication of Mais in . In 1911 Strong , then a member of the Papuan 
Government Service , fe lt that Mai s in was at b ase Me lanes ian , i . e .  an 
AN language . 
The l anguage i s  remark ab l e  i n  that it r e al ly appe ars t o  b e  
o n e  o f  t h e  r are i n st an c e s  o f  a l an guage w i th a g r ammar 
derived from two d i s t i nct  s our c e s . I h ave c l as s e d  i t  w i t h  
the  Me lan e s i an l anguag e s  b e c au s e  i t  s hows clear  affi n i ty 
with  t h e s e , as regards b oth grammar and voc abul ary . 
( S t rong 1911 : 38 1 )  
The English s tudent S . H .  Ray came t o  the opposite conc lusion,  using the 
s ame evidence - St rong ' s  material . "The Mai s in language would thus 
appear to be original ly a Papuan language which has adopted a number of 
Mel anesian w ords " ( Ray 1911 : 4 0 5 ) .  Which , if e ithe r ,  j udgement is  righ t ?  
Fresh fieldwork in the area has b een done b y  Dutton whose opinion is  
s t at ed in the words : 
My hun ch  ( b a s e d  e nt i r ely on the ext e rnal evi den c e  o f  the di s­
tr ibut ion o f  Au stron e s i an l anguage s in  C e nt ral and Sout h-Ea s t  
Papua a n d  par t i c ularly t he new Magori  evide n ce ) i s  that S t r ong 
i s  probably corre c t .  But unt i l  more det a i l e d  eviden c e  i s  
c o l l e c t e d  i t  i s  s imply not pos s ib l e  t o  de c i de the i s sue . 
H i s t o r i c al ly , all the  Mai s i n  s e em t o  agree that they all once  
lived  i n  t he K o s i rava di s t r i c t  b ut t hat t ho s e  now l iving on 
the c o ast  emi grat e d  the re only r e l at i vely r e c ently . 
( Dutton 1 9 7 1 : 8 ) 
The pre s ent writer has done s ome such independent research at various 
periods among the Collingwood Bay Mai s in ,  and he has agreed with Ray 
as against Strong and Dutton . The matter is therefore ripe for study 
as a p o s s i b le case of a "mixed" l anguage . 
My own study , as s t at ed , w as done among the Uyaku Mai sin on the 
coas t ,  but Strong , as well as Dutton ,  knew that the re is the northern 
or Kos irava language in the marsh country along Dyke Ackland Bay , 
amongst s peakers chie fly of Baruga . Dutton ' s  maps s et out the s it uation 
in an exemplary manner .  
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Mais in exis t s  i n  two forms a s  Strong knew , though he did not examine 
b o t h .  M y  own materi al , gained from t h e  Collingwood Bay coastal Mai s in ,  
whi ch I have called Uyaku from the village t o  which most o f  the s peakers 
b elonged , is limited to s outhern Mai sin . Dutton , howeve r ,  has re corded 
material in the northern or Kosirava d ialect , u sed in the marsh country 
inland from Dyke Ackland Bay , and thi s has marked di fference s ,  e speci­
ally in the use of a noun ending which is  completely abs ent from Uyaku 
Mai s in . Thi s  is seen even in AN loanwords , e .  g. 'b lood ' :  PAN *d a R a h , 
Wedau t a r a - , Ubi r  t a r ,  Uyaku t a : ,  but Kos irava t a r i ; ' b e l ly ' :  PAN 
* t i ya n , Mukawa s i a - n a  (with pos sess ive s uffix 3rd s g . ) ,  Uyaku t i n a ,  
Kos i rava t l n a y W i ;  ' knee ' :  PAN * t u h u d , Wedau ae  t u t u - n a l eg i ts e lbow , 
Uyaku t u ,  Kosirava t u y i .  Whereas , however , for ' my knee ' ,  Wedau would 
s ay ae u t u t u n a , Uyaku has a u  t u ,  and Kosirava au t u y i . In NAN word s , 
e . g . ' l iver ' ,  Uyaku has o b u Q , whereas Kosirava shows o b um i . This noun 
ending characterises the Kos irava d iale ct . In Uyaku also t here i s  an 
intransitive s ub j ect marker k a :  f i  ka i r u f i the bird flie s ,  Kosirava 
f i y i  i l u l u f i ; ' the banan a  is ripe ' :  Uyaku me ka i m u , Kosirava me i 
m u r l . Thi s k a  appears t o  be pres ent in Kos irava as an indefinite noun 
marker , whe ther nominat ive or obj ect , e . g .  'I pour water ' :  Y U Q g a  a 
v ( s l n i ; ' I  draw wa ter ' :  Y U Q g a  a y a s i .  In each case Uyaku w ould have 
Y U Q . Also ' I  sp ear a pig ' ( as against ' th e  pig ' )  in Kosirava is  s i ko 
ka  a k os i .  In Kosirava the final syllab le s eems to disappear in com­
b inat ions s uch as N + A :  y u m i  water > y u  f u f u f i  ho t water ; y u  k o ro ro- y i  
co l d  water.  Uyaku has no parallel phenomenon , and at the p re s ent s t age 
of s t udy the consonant o f  the s uffix is uncert ain ; Dut ton ' s  trans crip­
t i ons are not uni form , and Iyl has b een adopted as a cover s ign and not 
as a phonemic symb o l , though i t  may ult imately p rove to be one . 
It s eems b es t  t o  adopt the method which Ray followed , vi z . , t o  place 
Mai s in in the s e t t ing of all the South-East Papua ( SEP ) languages spoken 
about Collingwood Bay and Dyke Ackland Bay , rather than to i solate i t  
from i t s  neighb ours , a s  would b e  done , o f  course , i n  writ ing a grammar 
of the l anguage . It is really j us t  one of a cons iderab le number o f  
language s ,  a l l  of which look like candidates for c l as s i fi c at ion as 
"mixed " , s poken in the area ,  o ften in cons iderab le geographical confus i on .  
Miniafia i s  one o f  s uch ' broken ' languages ; s o  i s  Ubi r ,  and s o  i s  Mai s i n .  
Dut ton ' s  ( 19 7 1 )  excellent map 2 shows these facts  very clearly . Some 
of the languages are ob vious ly NAN , others are of the "mixed" t ype at 
present under discus s ion . Onj ob , for example , is NAN , b ut Ubir , Oyan 
and Orere s an , are "mixed" , like Mais i n .  Mai sin in i ts northern form 
( Kos irava ) is entirely embedded , as it were , w it hin Baruga , a NAN lan­
guage of the Binandere group , and yet it shows AN s tructural trait s and 
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vocabulary . Moreover , this vocab ulary has no connect ion with Baruga . 
I t  would seem that the Binandere group in the form of Baruga has moved 
s outh and swallowed up Mais in , yet even so , while this is qu ite under­
s t andab le ,  why s houlc Maisin have AN s t ruc tural elements , even though 
it may have AN vocabulary? Such que s t ions as the se must b e  kept for 
the final commentary ( 4 . 5 . 1 . 3 . 2 . 1 . ) .  
For a b e ginning , s ome st andard o f  reference is  needed , i f  the l an­
guage i s  t o  b e  regarded as a ' mixtur e '  of any s ort , and again t he 
s t andard of reference is AN . In thi s  c as e ,  however , PAN wi ll not do , 
as it did in the Indones i an s ituation . A b et t er st andard i s  provided 
by Proto-Oceanic ( POC ) .  The difficulty here is that POC grammar h as 
not b e en reconstruc t e d ,  and any such t hing as a proto-New Guinea-Oceanic 
cannot be assumed . Some evidence i s  contained in other chapters of this 
volume , e . g . 4 . 3 . 0 . , but the ' AN '  re ference wi ll have to b e  s omet hing 
rather more general . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 3 . 1 .  STRUCTU RAL  F EATU RES O F  THE LANGUAGES 
4 . 5 . 1 . 3 . 1 . 1 .  S y n t a x  o f  t h e  C 1  a u s e  
I n  syntax , the typical s tructure o f  AN i s  S-V-O ; i n  some cases there 
is  an alt ernat ive V-O-S or even V-S-O . The syntactic arrangement in 
Mais in and all the SEP languages is  S-O-V , wh ich i s  definit e ly not an 
AN orde r .  They be long to the group called by Capell AN2 ( Cape ll 19 6 9 ;  
1 9 7 1 : 2 4 1- 4 ) . Thi s S-O-V order does not appear in any ful ly AN language , 
without external influences , b ut it is a feature of the vast maj ority 
of NAN languages in New Guinea , the Solomon I s lands , etc . 
In SEP , S-O-V is the prevailing s entence arrangement in language s 
that are on other grounds quite clearly AN .  It may be shown in examples 
from any o f  the languages within the group included here . In Wedau , 
for ins t ance , one says : 
S o v 
o ro t o  n a t un a  I i n a n a l  
man chi �d-his  he saw- him 
The s ame sentence in Mukawa i s  p l p l y a /n a t u n a / k l k l t a l . In j us t  t he s ame 
way Mais in has t am a t e Q  a r l  t e l t l  I k a t t l  man- ergat ive his chi �d h e  saw . 
The only difference is that Mai s in has an ergative construction l acking 
in the other languages . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 3 . 1 . 2 . Re l a to r - Ax i s  P h r a s e s  
Be low the syntacti c  lies the phras e s t ructure and again there are 
types characterist i c  of AN and of t he New Guinea NAN l anguage s . One 
point of interest is the oc currence of prepo s it ion or postpos it ion . The 
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fourth rule amongs t Greenberg ' s  ( 19 6 3 )  univers als o f  language is  that 
if a language has OV order it usual ly has postpos i t ions rather than pre­
posit ions . Thi s  is t rue in all the SEP languages that have been c las sed 
as AN2 , except for the locat ive prepos ition in cert ain of t hem . Whereas 
a NAN language s uch as Binandere has o ro da house in , an east ern Oceani c 
language such as Malo of the New Hebrides has 1 0 1 0  n a  v a n u a  in th e 
hou s e .  SEP AN2 languages mo st ly a l l  have pos tposit ions , e . g . Dobu a n ua 
? e n aya  house in . Mai sin not only has ' ho u s e - in ' ,  b ut a series  of case s 
of which the locat ive i s  one : va  hous e ,  seemingly an AN word ( PAN 
* b a l a y )  > va - re house - i n .  Mo st o f  the other languages in the region , 
however , have a prepos it ion for ' in ' but postpos itions for every other 
re lat ed concept . Thus Wedau s hows a u  n uma in hous e , Mukawa k a u  yove , 
b ut Ubir go- a l  house- in , like Motu r u m a - ( a ) i .  Not only so , but the 
syntactic posit ioning for ' in '  is  irregular in some o f  the languages . 
Compare Binandere 
mamo da o ro d a  a s i m a ena  
my-fa t he r  o f  hous e in I- live 
with t he locat ive phrase in Panayat i 
n am w a - n a  
my- fa t her his  
I i  m i - a 
hous e - i n  
to whi ch Dob u tamagu  ? i n a a n u a ? e n aya , Motu t ama g u  e n a  r uma i and Ub ir 
t a m a u  an g o - a i ,  correspond . In Wedau one s ays 
ama - u  a - n a  au n uma 
fa ther-my his  i n  hous e 
and s imilarly in Mukawa t ama- ku  ka - n a k a u  yove . Obvious ly the prepos i­
tional form i s  ' out of place ' in these l anguages . An adj ec t ive also 
ups e t s  the patterning : Wedau 
n uma a u  y a e y a e n a  
house i n  big 
mat ched by Mukawa y o ve kau ka i k a po n a  hou se in b ig = ' in the  big house ' .  
In a longer phrase this order is retained : ' in  my father ' s  big  hous e ' :  
Wedau amau  a u  n uma y a e y a e n a  
Mukawa t a m a k u  k a n a  k a u  n uma k a i k apona  
Incidentally , the s e  s entences show t h e  mixt ure of A N  and NAN vocabulary 
that marks t he are a ,  the lat t er us ual ly differing from language to lan­
guage . Thi s  ' ines s ive ' prepos it ion i s  the only one in the language , 
b ut lest the natural response ' AN b o rrowing ' i s  made , it s hould b e  noted 
that k a u  is  apparent ly not an AN word and so could not be part of the 
AN word- s t ore . PAN * d a l em inside s eems t o  be the commonest locative 
root in the AN languages elsewhere , e . g . t he Malo 1 0 1 0  na v a n ua n !  mama 
quoted ab ove , and Mota a l o  i mW a - n  t am a k  i n  my father ' s  house , and Numfor 
in west ern New Guinea ,  ro kma j e d ! r u m  r um b l e d a  in father my house his . 
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Mais in has nothing of this ' c ontaminat ion ' whatever i t s  origin ; t here 
the phras e is  au yab i a r i  va  n ombo- re  my fa ther his house big-in , t he 
locat ive ending being t rans ferred to the final unit of the phras e :  v a - re 
h ous e i n  > v a  n ombo - re house big - i n .  The prepos it ion i s  out o f  keepin g ,  
b u t  it  h a s  n o t  come as an AN element . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 3 . 1 . 3 . T h e  N o u n  P h ra s e  
I n  the noun phras e ,  then , Mai s in has a type o f  ' declension ' that i s  
qui te NAN . I t  has also an ergat ive cas e .  Contrast : 
t ama t t i  i fe - a n a Q  
man he  fa Z Z -wi Z Z  
t am a t e Q  k a - s e Q  i t a rawus l 
man - erg . s ti ck-wi th he h i t - him 
The firs t s entence b e ing intransitive has its subj ect in the nominat ive 
case with no s uffi x ;  the second b e ing transit ive has i t s  sub j e c t  in the 
ergati ve with s uffix - e Q ,  which is also inst rumental ( k a - s e Q )  s tick-with . 
A s  a mat ter o f  fact , this s entence i s  ideal to highlight the p rob lem o f  
thi s  chapt er . Tama t t i  man represents PAN * t aw u  man + *ma t a h  ripe , adu l t ,  
a compound word for man that first appears in Eastern Indone s ia and then 
occ urs in s c at tered languages as far e as t  as Fij i ( t a Q a ta ) ;  from this 
AN c ompound root (which must have come into Mai s in ' re ady-made ' )  an 
ergat ive-ins trumental is made with - eQ .  Then ka  tre e ,  wo od looks like 
PAN * k a y u  tree and is found in all the neighbouring languages except 
Mukawa and Gapapaiwa ( key ama ) as ka i or a l .  From this i s  formed an 
instrumental ka - s e Q  in which the medial cons onant i s  completely unex­
plained : it cannot be themat i c , which would have given * k a ye Q . These 
examples are s ympt omat i c  of the "mixed" condit ions · p revai ling throughout 
this SEP regi on , not only in the l imi ted area which is the sub j e c t  of 
the present chapter . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 3 . 1 . 4 . T h e  V e r b  P h ras e 
Another feature which might b e  expected to coincide with the OV lan­
guage type is a p revailing inflection by suffix . This has appeared in 
the Mai s in case system and in the use of postpositions . It should also 
appear in t he conj ugation of the verb . The NAN languages s uch as 
B inandere have suffix conj ugation ; the AN languages outs ide New Guinea 
p repose a pers on-marker whi ch is  historically a s hortened pronoun t o  
mark the actor : Mota , n a  t e  v a n  I s ha Z l  g o ; ko t e  v a n  you w i Z Z  go ; or 
Nggela t u  v a n o  I go ; te v a n e  h e  goe s .  But Binandere has t - e n a  I s ay ; 
t - e t a  you s ay ; t - e ra h e  s ays , et c .  The languages under c onside ration 
here , however , all conj ugate by prepos ed p artic les , like VO languages , 
and the 
pre s ent 
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particles  are of AN origin . Thus , 'I  stay e d ' ( past tense ; 
reduplicates and is not so s uitab le as an examp le here ) : 
Wedau Mukawa Ubir Maisin 
l s g .  a ma  a ma a ma  a t a u k ( k ) e 
2sg . u ma ku  ma u ma ku  t a u k ( k ) e  
3sg . ma k i m a  ma  I t a u k ( k ) e  
lpl . i nc l .  t a  ma t a  m a  t a  m a  t a  t a u k ( k ) e  
lpl . excl . a ma ka  ma  a ma ka t a u k ( k ) e  
2 p l .  o m a  k o  ma  0 ma k u  t a.u k ( k ) e  
3pl .  ma te ma  s I ma t i t a u k ( k ) e  
There i s  perfect agreement here , although the actual Mais in verb di ffers 
as a morpheme from the others - the k ( k )  repre s ent s a facultat ive gem­
ination .  This again is typical : s tructural agreement along with lexical 
disagreement o f  Mai s i n .  
Tense i s  express e d  by means o f  a preposed particle : Wedau a n a  ma  
I s ha l l  s tay ; i n  NAN languages tense is expressed by suffix , and this 
i s  done also in Mais in : i f e - a n a Q  he fa l l - wi l l .  Binandere has t - a - n a  
speak-sha l l- I ,  w ith a different arrangement but yet suffixal . Here there 
s eems to be a mixture of method as between AN and NAN p at terns , w i th AN 
s t ructure in most of the languages b ut NAN s tructure in Mais in . The 
future marker , n a ,  in Wedau a na be u I s h a l l fa l l ,  Mukawa a n a  p ek u , 
Ubi r  a n f e u , appears clearly first in the languages o f  Seran in 
Indone s ia , and extend s  as far east as Fij i :  au na ( m ) b a l e  I s ha l l  fa l l .  
One exception to the pos tpos ing of determinati ve s  i s  the negat ive , 
and here agai n Mai s in s tands apart from the immediate group b ut agrees 
with other NAN languages farther away . The common AN negative i s  a form 
o f  * t a , * s a ,  and in Mai s in s a  occurs but only as the firs t memb e r  of a 
dis c ontinuous morpheme s a  . • •  ka : i s a - fe - a n a Q - k a  h e  w i l l  n o t  fa l l .  In 
Wedau this is  e v a  i n a  b e u , Mukawa k e g a  k l  na pe k u ,  Ubir men i n fe u .  
In Baruya ( a  member of the Angan stock-leve l Family , Trans-New Guinea 
Phy lum) in the Gulf Province , th- negative is m a - . . •  - y , e . g .  ma - n - y - +w­
a n a  I have not finished e a t ing ( see ( I ) 2 . 7 . 4 . 5 . 1 . ) .  Both the s e  types 
depart from the common AN system ,  b ut Mais in come s c lo s e r  t o  the Papuan 
models than do the other language s .  
Within the verb phras e its e l f ,  NAN languages o f  New Guinea are oft en 
marked by complicat ion of tenses and moods , and Mai s in is not exc ept ion . 
In addit ion t o  t he complicat ion of pos s ib le tense endings , t he vari ous 
tenses can be s uperimposed , res ulting in an agglutinat ive t ype which 
is set out b e low : 
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S u ff ix 
- a t l  
- an a l)  
- me 
- a k a  
- a k a f e  
- a t e n l 
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Meaning 
aorist : stat ement without regard to time 
assertive and hence past time : I f e a t l h e  fe l l  
doubt and futurity : I f e a n a Q  he w i l l  fa l l  
immediate resul t : I feme h e  fe l l  immediate ly l 
speaker ' s  expe ctation : I f e a ka he is about to fa l l  
unfulfilled expectat ion : I f e aka fe h e  wou ld have fa l len 
des iderat ive : I f e a t e n l  0 that he  mig h t  fa l l  
Comb inat ory forms : e xample I femeaka fema t e  he wou ld certa in ly hav e 
fa l l en bu t for . . . Not only is the suffix system un-AN in general , b ut 
the agglut inat ion i s  very marked .  
4 . 5 . 1 . 3 . 1 . 5 . P ro n o u n s  
Another diagnos t i c  feature o f  AN nature or at leas t influence i s  the 
pronoun sys t em .  I t  i s  not iceab le t hroughout the pres ent study that AN 
pronoun s  tend to appear in originally NAN languages - in fact , a language 
such as Hawu in Indones ia shows relat ively few AN elements except for 
s ome general vocabulary and the pronouns . Tab le VI s hows t he PAN pro­
nouns and those of this area : 
TAB L E  V I : PRONO UNS O F  THE MAIS I N  REG I ON 
PAN Wedau Mukawa Paiwa Anulti Ubir Oyan Onjob Maisin 
Isg. *aku tau yauku taku tagu yau ayu na a 
2sg. *kau tam kom tam tom om 0 ga e 
3sg. * I ya tauna kona touna touna on I me a l  
Ipl . incl. *kl ta tauta kota tou ta touta ot I t  nu a l t l  
Ipl . excl. *kam l taua l yaka l toka l toka i we i ak l n u  a l)  
2p1. *kam lw tauml komi taml tam l om l kwa j a  el) 
3P1. *s l �a tau l kos i e sa l os l I ma e l 
A full e xamination o f  the above t ab l e  i s  impossible at this point . 
I t  has been dis cussed fully in Capel l  19 4 3 . The SEP languages tend to 
add p o s s es s ive suffixes o f  AN origin to noun s t ems , s ome of which , at 
leas t , are AN ,  e . g . * t aw u  man, person , which is the basis o f  the Wedau 
t a - u  my p e rs on , t a - m  your p erson , e t c .  Capell 1 9 4 3  s hows that this 
s y s tem is  found on s ome o f  the outlying is lands as well as on the main­
land . Mukawa has a more comp licated s y stem, which is als o di s cu s s ed in 
that work . The Collingwood Bay language s , however , have adopted the 
s imple PAN forms with phonetic mod i fi c ations . Onj ob i s  NAN and s erves 
as contras t .  
IAn example in Dutton ' s  lists reads a I sem l a i sem l a wakas l I stand, I stand, I 'm 
tired. As the entry for 'stand ' is a i se r l  the -me tense in Kosirava dialect would 
seem to take this form. 
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What of Mai sin? Ray s aid , "This s hows c learly t h e  s eparat ion o f  
Maisin from the Melanes ian as well a s  i t s  pos ition a s  an independent 
Papuan language" ( Ray 1911 : 399 ) and this is right . Moreover , Mai sin 
pronouns not only do not fit the AN patt ern , but they have c ompli cations 
in their grammat i cal use : ( a )  they have case system ,  like Mai s in nouns , 
inc luding an ergat ive case . Actual ly there i s  an intransit ive s uffix 
- ro ,  used in a verb less sentence : a - ro t ama t i I am a man , and a nom­
inat ive suffix used in an intransit ive clause : a - ka I ,  answering to the 
noun usage in , e . g . t ama t t i  a r i  a s a Q  k a  Tot o i ma a man whose name was 
Totoima . ( b )  It also has an emphat ic serie s su ffix - we as in a -we a 
r a n a Q  i t  is I who am going . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 3 . 1 . 6 .  P o s s e s s i v e M a r k e r s 
In AN languages , possess ion is o ften a c omp licated grammatical affair . 
In Papuan languages there i s  usually a po ssess ive o f  the form 'me -of ' .  
' him- of ' , etc . In Mais in this is s o , b ut with modificat i ons , res ulting 
in a set of possess ives : 
lsg . a u  
2s g .  a i 
3 s g .  a r i 
lp l .  incl . a i t  i 
lp l . exc l .  a Q  
2pl . e Q  
3pl .  e i  
Apart from a poss ibly accident al resemb lance o f  a u  my to a common AN 
a u  I ,  these are not AN . But AN languages frequent ly d i s t inguis h  ' in­
alienab le '  pos s e ss ions such as parts of the b ody and kinship terms by 
suffixed pronouns , e . g . Mukawa t a m a - k u  fa ther my ; m a t a - k u  e y e -my . 
Mais in has t aken over this system :  for ' Z eg ' it has 
lsg . 
2sg . 
3sg.  
lpl . inc l .  
lpl . excl . 
2pl . 
3p l .  
k e - u 
k e - Q  
k e  
k e - t i  
k e - Q  
k e - Q  
k e - i 
First singular i s  strai ght AN , c f .  Wedau a e - u  Zeg  my , - t i  is the - t a 
of AN , with vowel weakening as usual in Mai s in ;  the - Q  of other persons 
results from cons onant changes normal in Mai s in ,  so that the t ot al 
system of s uffixed possess ives in Mai sin can be regarded as AN b o rrow­
ings . Yet why j ust this part of an AN pronoun system that gene rally 
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hangs rather we ll to�ether in AN language s ?  Moreove r ,  case endings can 
be added : ke - u - s e Q  w i th my leg , k e - m - e Q  with your l eg , ke - r - e Q  w i t h  h is 
l e g , et c . , all exhib iting morphophonemic change s that point back t o  the 
original AN s uffixes . In fact , Mai sin morphophonemic changes are quite 
e laborate , though they lie outs ide the present paper . 
Suffixes are also used as obj ects  t o  verb s , as i s  not unusual in AN 
languages ,  b ut here again , Mai sin has it s own way o f  dealing with them .  
The s e t  i s : 
lsg . - reQ  
2 s g .  - r e Q  
3 s g .  - s  i 
lpl . incl . - r e t  i 
lpl .  exc l .  - re Q  
2pl . - r e Q  
3pl . - r i 
The phonemi c history of the s e  is also outs ide the present paper , but 
their AN origin can be shown . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 3 . 1 . 7 . P e r s o n  M a r k i n g i n  t h e  V e rb P h ra s e  
The Mai s in language has also t aken o ver the AN sy stem of indicat ing 
the persons of the verb by means of preposed particles whi ch are b y  
nature abb reviat ions o f  the pronouns , and this in spite o f  the fact that 
the free pronouns of the language are not AN . The following Table VII 
shows the person markers - which are independent of tense , in compari son 
with other South-East Papuan languages :  
TAB L E  V I I :  P E RSON MARKERS I N  SOME SOUTH-EAST PAPUAN LANGUAGES 
Mai s in Ubir Mukawa Wedau Motu 
l s g .  a a a a a 
2 s g .  k u  u ,  e k u  u ,  e u 
3s g .  I i ,  e k I ,  ke  i ,  e i ,  e 
lpl .  inc l .  t a  t a  t a  t a  t a  
lp l . excl . k a  a ka  a a 
2p l .  k u  0 ko 0 0 
3pl .  t i s i , se  te  e e 
These parti cles are not only AN b ut they are memb ers o f  one part icu­
lar group of AN , which seems t o  have originat ed in South-Eastern 
Indones i a  ( in modern terms ) and whi ch differ from those more general in 
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Oceania . The main point here i s  that t hey are AN , s o  that t h e  who le 
Mai s in pronominal system ,  apart from cardinal pronouns , seems t o  have 
come from AN s ource s . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 3 . 1 . 8 . O t h e r  S t r u c t u r a l  F e a t u re s  
There are cert ain other morphological component s i n  whi ch s ome lan­
guages of the SEP group exhib it AN e lements while others - usually in­
cluding Mai s in and qui te frequently Ubi r  - do not . Some o f  t hese may 
be looked at briefly . 
One is the formation o f  agent nouns . Human agency is indi cated in 
Wedau by a prefixing of t a u - t o  a verb al root : n o l a  work > t a u no l a  
worker, aa tor . This i s  found round South Cape and wes twards t o  the Motu 
language and its neighbours and repres ents AN * t awu man, p er8on , and i t  
reappears in the i slands t o  the e ast , and i n  s ome o f  the northern New 
Guinea Austrones ian language s .  In Kuanua ( Rabau l )  t o  marks a male 
pe rsonal name , and is  found in words for 'who ? ' :  to- f a  ( mas c . ) ,  as 
opposed to i a - i a  ( fern . ) ;  Dobu t o - g f mw a n i trader ,  e t c . North of Wedau 
this prefix does not occur , but agency is marked by a postposed part i c l e  
which varies from l anguage t o  language : Mukawa b i t a n a ,  U b i r  o ro t  (man) 
and other particles  and s uffixes ; Mais in f a f u s i :  examples are Mukawa 
s a f b i ra b i t a n a  worker , Ubi r  fo u r i s o t i n  ( do - them-per8on) ; Mais in n a n e ­
f a f u s l .  It is interest ing t o  notice not only that Wedau i s  the only 
language of this group that has introduced an AN agent marke r ,  b ut has 
prefixed i t ,  whereas all the others suffix it . Ub ir o ro t  man is cognate 
with We dau o ro t o  and other c ognates occur in the i s lands ; b ut o ro t  keeps 
the general pattern o f  an OV l anguage and fol lows the verb whi l e  t a u ­
b reaks the pattern and precedes t he verb . This i s  a sure mark of 
borrowing . 
A s e cond feature is the presence in Mai sin of a regular formation o f  
plurals , b oth for nouns and for adj ectives . The plural indi cat ors seem 
to be rather irregular . A few examples used b y  Ray ( 19 1 1 : 39 8 )  may be 
reproduced here : d a Q  b e te l nu t ,  pl . d a n j i Q ;  s i n o dog , p l .  s i n o t a n o ;  
also t a ma t t i  man , p l .  t ama t i s e men ; woya Q  hi l l ,  p l . woyan s e .  Case 
endings are added after t he number markers . In adj ectives , p lurals 
often add - r i  t o  the s t em - and this looks like t he 2nd pl . obj . marke r 
- r l  mentioned earlier : we n a  hard , p l .  wen a r i .  In a few cas es the plural 
i s  a supplet ive form : t a u b a Q  good,  p l . bo rege . In others again there i s  
n o  s eparate plural , and changes due t o  morphophonemi cs are als o present . 
In general , the s e  p lural forms are NAN , and could b e  p aralleled in 
other NAN languages . When plurals of t his  kind occur in AN languages 
they tend to be part ial redup lications . 
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Space cons iderat ions prec lude a deeper study of Mai sin structure , 
b ut b e fore the next s e c t ion o f  the s ub j ect is t reated , it should b e  
ment ioned again ( s ee 4 . 5 . 1 . 3 . 0 . above ) t hat Mais in exis t s  i n  two dialect s .  
Thi s  fact was remarked on by Strong , b ut he dealt only w i th one , the 
dialect s tudied als o  by the pres ent author . The dialect s tudied h itherto 
is that of Uyaku and a few other small villages on Collingwood Bay . 
Dut t on ( 19 7 1 ) , however , t ook vocabularies from the northern dialec t , 
Kosirava , which is marked on his map . This i s  an inland dialect , s poken 
in the marsh c o untry abutting on Dyke Ackland Bay , as has already b e en 
mentioned ab ove in 4 . 5 . 1 . 3 . 0 .  Local story s ay s  that the Collingwood 
Bay groups migrated from the north ab out 2 0 0  years ago . Thi s may well 
be t rue , but there are some difficulties in the way . The chief of the s e  
i s  that Kos irava has a noun ending whi ch i s  not present i n  the Uyaku 
diale c t  and whi ch i s  also not AN . A few examples are given , in which 
the ending -w i is used as indicator . Thi s  varies b etween -w i .  - y i . and 
- v i  according to phonetic rules . Examples drawn from Dutton ' s  list s : 
English 
mo ther 
bro ther 
neck  
finge r  
brea8 t 
wa ter 
e arth 
tree 
Kosirava 
y o - v i  
y e - y i  
ke t u - y l  
f a ke s u y e n i 
e i m i  - y  i 
y u - m i  
y a b u - y i  
k a - y i  
Uyaku 
yo  
y e  i 
ke t u  
f a ke  d j  i r a  
s u s a  
y U I)  
y a b u  
ka : 
This s hort list shows the differences in form , and als o ,  in p as s ing,  
the difference in actual vocabulary : t here are AN words in Uyaku that 
are not present in Kos irava . Unfortunately , no c ont inuous t ext has 
been gathered in Kos irava , so that nothing can be s aid about any gram­
matical differences b etween the dialec t s . A few short phras es included 
by Dutton ' s  in formants suggest that there are some variations . It seems 
that the noun ending is lost in c omb inations : ' dog ' :  Kos irava t a '  r u y i , 
Uyaku t a ' r u ; ' dog ' 8  tai Z ' :  Kosirava t a ' r u  fo ' y a n i , Uyaku t a ' r u  fo ' y a l) ; 
' bird ' 8  fe a ther ' :  Kosirava f i  ( f i - y i )  v u v u d i ,  Uyaku f i  v u v u d i .  Yet in 
Kosirava it  may be added t o  the possess ive s uffix in an AN word : ke - u - y i 
Zeg-my-N ( Uy aku ke - u ) . 
The evidence from structure cited up t o  this point sugge s t s  t hat in 
all really diagnostic  features , Mai sin is NAN , with s ome penetrat ion of 
AN fe ature s .  The other languages o f  the area are more deep ly penetrated 
by AN features , but they also b as ic ally ret ain much of their original 
NAN ident ity . Attention mus t  now be turned t o  lexicon . 
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4 . 5 . 1 . 3 . 2 .  THE VOCABU LARY  O F  THE M A I S I N  D I AL ECTS 
The two Mai s in dialects studied here have b een present ed in the 
framework of the surrounding languages ,  ab out whose clas s i fi c at ion as 
Austrones i an ,  alb e i t  s omet imes spe c ified as ' New Guinea Aust rones ian ' 
( NGAN ) there has been no controvers y .  As a matter of fact there well 
could be one , for although they show many more morphologi cal trai t s  of 
AN character than doe s  Mai s in ,  they s t ill have their own peculiarit ies . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 3 . 2 . 1 .  A H u n d re d - W o rd L i s t  o f  M a i s i n a n d i t s N e i g h b o u rs 
It s eems best  therefore t o  pres ent a hundred-word list  of the whole 
set of languages considered , s o  that i t  will appear what AN element is  
p re s ent in these languages on t he lexi cal level as  well as  on the 
morphological . The PAN guide list has here been replaced by a Proto­
Oceanic ( poe ) Guide Lis t , based on work b y  Grace ( 1969 ) , whi ch i s  dis­
cus sed in the following commentary ( 4 . 5 . 1 . 3 . 2 . 2 . ) .  poe is  probably 
hi s t orically c loser to South-East Papuan th an PAN w ould be , although 
there are difficult ies which wi ll be ment ione d below . The list  is not 
actually the s ame as that used in 4 . 5 . 1 . 2 . 3 . 1 . above t o  illus trate the 
Flores languages , but it  would not seem that makes any rea l difference .  
The comparative voc abularies follow in Tab l e  VIII . 
English 
1. an 
2. ashe8 
3 .  bad 
4; bark 
5. be ZZy 
6. big 
7 .  bird 
8. bLack 
9 .  brood 
10 . bone 
11. breast8 
12 . burn 
13. butterfiy 
14. canoe 
15. c1-oud 
16 . coW 
17 . come 
18. die 
19 . dig 
20 . dog 
21. drink 
22. ear 
23.  earth 
24. eat 
25 . egg 
TAB LE  V I I I :  COM PARAT I VE VOCABULARI ES O F  MAIS I N  ANV I TS N E I GHBOURS 
roc 
*apu , ndapu 
* (n ) saqa t ,  a l a  
* (ku l  i kau) 
* t i a  
*moRa 
*manu (k )  
(PAN :  *hi tam) 
*daRaq 
(PAN :  *tu l al) 
*susu 
*tunu 
*mpempe 
*wal)ka (l) 
(PAN :  *awan ) 
*ma (n) d i ( n )  d i I) 
*ma i 
*mate 
*ka l i 
*I)kaun 
*(q ) i n {m) 
*ta l i l)a 
*tano {q ) 
*kan i 
* (qa) to l uR ,  
mpou 
Kosirava 
Maisin 
bese 
i s�n i 
sem ' bey i 
a i  ' yandor i  
dnay i  
djo : ndjay i 
f i y i  
gambub i 
ta : r i  
e i tur i  
em i y i  
karat i 
kar i kab i 
wa : y i  
go: soy i 
kororog i 
ra ( y i )  
yas i 
ta ' ruy i 
umi 
ka r i ay i  
ya ' buy i 
a : n i  
mi �ndj uy i 
Uyaku 
Maisin 
s i : 
ka yand6 
t i na 
nombo 
fi : 
gambubi 
ta:  
tuka l i 
susa 
fUl) , fufu 
' b i mbaba 
wa : 
forog i 
ko ' roro 
ra 
mat i  
yas i 
ta ' ru 
kUI) 
kar i a  
ya ' bu 
al) i  
mundju  
Ubir 
el) ' gon 
. , I sa r  
komas i n  
korof i n  
ya : ­
gagam i n  
k i v i u  
gugu r i n  
ta r 
ra r i  k 
s us u­
a ' ras 
fefek 
wa : 
kasakasau 
yagur 
nat 
rabOb 
kuke 
toman 
ta i  ' na­
tafanam 
am 
fofun 
Onjob 
el) ' gona 
da l)kum 
afo :na  
i t  reta 
daman 
kou ra 
ekwetu 
ku ruma 
d i  r l n  
rar i kan 
tofen 
oke 
a rafafak 
kasakasau 
odjowa 
anen 
bom i s  i i 
o ra 
kuke 
ave na i na 
i ka ran 
na : r ,  foro 
avena ten 
nas i 
Mukawa 
ereonoas i 
i sa ra 
goyana 
kwap i r i ­
s i a-
kai kapona 
man u  
dudadumana 
ta ra­
s i r i ke-
s usu­
karas i 
a rabembemta 
waka 
kareka rewa 
yagura 
botu 
rabobo 
ka ro i 
kakou 
tornai 
ta i na­
tano , bodu 
kam , kan i 
paupauna 
Gapapaiwa 
pea r i  s i 
yapukare 
berona 
beka-
manaw i -
gamona 
k i u  
dudadumana 
tara­
tuwi r i -
susu­
ka ra i 
bebabeba 
waka 
ka reka rewa 
n uba 
pi s i 
s i rage 
yaba i 
koukou 
urna i 
te i n i ­
tano , doa 
kam , kan i 
{ pou) pouna 
Wedau 
ana ' ta : pu i  
l apukare 
apoepoena 
op i -
manawa-
yaeyaena 
k i u  
gawa rana 
tara-
ge l am i ­
yuyu­
a ra i  
bebeu 
wa : 
apau 
ubauba 
nei  
i raye 
yara i 
auwou 
uma i 
tan i ya-
tano ,  doa , dobu 
am , an i 
pouna 
TAB LE V I I I  ( con-t ' d )  
English POC 
Kosirava Uyaku 
Ubir Onjob Mukawa Gapapaiwa Wedau Maisin Maisin 
26. eye *mata ma ' tay i ma ' ta ma ' ta yaman mata- mata- mata-
27. fat (n. ) *mona (q)  jejauwi go : mo ' mo- oren wa i roro- monamona- monamona-
28. father *tama- yab i yab i ta I ma - batun tama- mama i ama-
29 . fear *mataku yawa r i  yawa , kaya be ru a i nen nagara r i r i mona rovo-e i  
30 feather * (pu l u  manu )  vuvud i vuvud i kaya , ka i s uma kasawa tawa ra tawara 
3l. fire *ap i  wo : r i  wo : wa i ngat oma ka i karakaras i na ka i karaka rata a i  araratana 
32 . fi8h * i ka (n )  man�y i  , i yan i yan i ana i ana i ana mana 
33. f"lesh *p i ns i ko funa (body) b i on k i uta b i o- v i o- v ioa-
34. f"ly (n. ) * l al)o dj i nond i  dj i nondj i saveveg oratag namogabu ra nawagara nabugara 
35 . fiy (v. ) ( PAN :  * l ambaw) l u I  uf i  rufi rob babaram ve rave rau rovo rovo 
36 . foot *kak i ke (u ) y i  ke- a : - man kae- kae- ae-
37 . fruit *pua (q) kora r i  kos� uan ua- ua- ua-
38. give (PAN :  *bayay ) men i me i t- ,  forag- wanen be re i  vere i vere i  
39 . good tauban i taubal) momog (n sa rakke ga i rena ba i ba i na a i a i na 
40. hair (PAN :  *buquk) sawi sa tef�- guma uyawa uyawa apara-
4l. hand * 1  ima fakey i fake ima- j an i n  n ima- n ima- , i ma- ura-
42. head *I)patu j i l ay i  j i 1 a un i - dewan gayam i - gayam i - ko l a-
43 . hear *ndol)o ruay i  .tua tat�m nunen nono r i  (v i ) anei  nonori 
44. hot *pana ( s )  fu ' gu : f i  fu ' fu : f i  forab i n  weta borabo ra muyamuya v i bo l a  
45. house *Rul)ma (q) va : y i  va : go: go : yove numa numa 
46 . I *au a a yau na yauku taku tau 
47. kiU *punu yasubun kwa i n  kas ibunu i  v i rabobona v i rayen i 
48. knee *tuqu (d )  s i ndan maere- tuapore- ae tutuna 
49 . know *mataqu sagob f i j  i mel) k i u r l  akov i nono r i  (hear); 
ara raman i 
50 . "leaf *ndau (n )  fa l ay i  fara roro-n i tu ( l)  ba rau rauna sepen i na rug una 
TAB L E  V I I I  ( con.t' d )  
English POC Kos irava Uyaltu Ubir Onjob Multawa Gapapaiwa Wedau 
Maisin Maisin 
51- Ue dCWt *eno embubur utal) daua kena matave (sZeep) 
52 . Uver *qate obumi obul) , kate ate- u r i gan katekate- katekate- gan i gan i -
53. Zong * I awas ya : fabey i mose weron i n  m i  ra ka i dag i mi na gu r i g u r i na manmana i na 
54. Zouse *kutu ,  tuma tuma tul) kut utu kutu tuma utu 
55. maZe * I aki  tama t t i  tamat t i  orot yoteg seba rena seba rena o rotona 
56 .  man *tawmatah tamat t i  tamat t i  orot yoteg p i p i ya wawaya rava 
57. moon *pu l a {n )  yamay i  tambul) roke doke nawa ravi nawa rav i  nawa rav i 
58. mountain *hu l  u/n i /vanum woyan i woyal) oyau oj awa koya koya o l a  
59 . mouth *I)usu kavay i kava awa- noten kawa- kawa- gamo-
60. name *ansa {n )  numbwe , asa wab i -n dj aude waba- wava- wava-
6l. neak *Ruqa ke tuy i ketu an yo- kwanen wasoge- wakapak i - wataba-
62 . new *paqoru vaun i vaul) bobon agago wauna vouna vouna 
63. night *I)pol) i tumba : y i  fo i l)  forn , rab i rab i mume porn d i d i bara d i d i ba ra (dark-
ness) 
64 . nose * i su {l) i s u y i  i su aburu- f i jan n i u- g i a- g i a-
65 . not sa • • •  ka sa  • • •  ka men i na kega ke eva 
66 . one *saka i sese i  sese i ka i ta kemaki k i  kesana sago tagog i 
67. red *meRa {q)  mur i  mu mur i n  uku tarotarona yebayeba r i na l eba l eba r i na 
68. road *sa l a {n )  yet�y i yed et et keta keta eta 
69 . root *aka (ka) r i t i  (ka )  r i t i  aWeroro-n fu ' t i wa rowa row i - waram i - waram i -
70 . sar.d *one u ' dumuy i mal) ' gu gasa ganasa bu!>aya gonugonu bubu , tore 
7l. sea *tas i (k) , kam i t kami ta boga yega i boga 
l au { t )  
72. see *ki ta t i  t i i t- enen k i ta k i  ta i ta 
73 . skin *ku l i funay i funa ko rof i - n  etan kwap i r i - i m i n i  - opi - ,  i n i -
74. sit *nopo taka- tauki ma i r  au ' ron mak i ra makae k i a l a  
75. sky * I al) i  todd i todd i sa f�m kunun sapama sapama mara 
TABLE  V I I I  ( co nt: ' d )  
English POC 
Kosirava Uyaku 
Ubir Onjob Mukawa Gapapaiwa 
Maisin Maisin 
Wedau 
76 . sLeep *matudu {R} mat ru r i  ma ' tu enbubur 
*anay ) 
(PAN :  uten daua kenan unuwapa matave 
77. smaU * (d J )  i k i  m i r i ra t i  rat i kafakakai arJk i k i  yogoyogona g i s i na ke i ke i na  
78. smoke *qas u ka ' su : y i  ka ' su bakur kumfor kasu-na bau bau 
79 . stand * {tu 7}  se r i  {se} re i se tawar wedjonen ms i r i  ma i r i  {vo}ma i r i  
80 . star *p i tuqu damaney i k im i  s i  r i bod damota gwamegwame gwamegwame ubona 
8l. stone *patu berJg (n i k (mat i ag i m  domoi ak i ma wak i ma ga i ma 
82 . sugarcane *tc.pu touy i  tou keya ke : tom tom tom 
83. sun *qanso fe fe l adj i ya we ra j a  kao madega mad ega 
84. surim *ka {ou} yewan i yewarJ a i b  tugenen to i ya yeka vi l a l a  
85 . taiL * i ku foyan i foyarJ kukeg i n  ero nu i - gu i  - gu i -
86 .  thou *koe e y i  e om ga kom tam tam 
87. tongue * {a }rne {na} , me {u } y i  rne- fafe- fefan pepe- pepe- mena-
meya 
88. tooth * { I n } i pon nuway i nuwa wa- noten n i bo- tona- i vo-
89. tree *kau ka : y i  ka : wengar i tu r  keyama keyama a i  
90 . two *dua s+nde i sande i rua-m amega ruamo rua ruaya 
9l . walk * I ako r i  ra bab yewo baba babara 
92. water *wa i {R} ; 
{n }  danu {m} 
yum i YUrJ sa rew saru okoa okoa wa i ra 
93. we (inel. ) *k i nda a i t i  a i  t i ot nu  kota touta tauta 
94.  we (exel. ) *kami arJga arJ we i nu yaka i taka i  taua i 
95. what? *nsapa ava i n i  ava i rJ  abi { fan} erne awak i ava i a i wa i  
96. white *pu t i  ka ' s ay i foe kakay i n  kasako poe poena poe poena ara rapoe r i na 
97. who? *nsa i saray i sera i a i  djot kotoi i a i  a i a i  
98. woman * (pa} p i ne sauk i  sauki yever dj ever was i ke wav i ne wav i ne 
99 . yeUow *arJoarJo ; derJa 
(turmeric) 
ga ' bo yano gab or yanoyanona yanoyanona l eyeoyana 
100.  you (pl. ) *kamu erJ ' ga erJ om i dja komi tami taumi 
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4 . 5 . 1 . 3 . 2 . 2 .  Comm e n t a ry o n  t h e  L i s t 
So far as the AN element in these vo c abularies i s  concerned , th e first 
point to not ice i s  t hat it  i s  too s mall for any o f  t hem t o  b e  re garded 
as properly AN languages . Eithe r i t  i s  a cas e  o f  heavy b orrowing - in 
s ome cas e s , s uch as Onj ob and Mai sin , not s o  heavy - or o f  lingui s t i c  
' mi xture ' ,  and that is  really the point a t  is sue . 
Cert ain facts make themse lves ,c lear immediately . 
( 1 ) None of the languages has anything like 5 0 %  AN content . Wedau s hows 
4 2 % , Mukawa and Gapapaiwa e ach shows 37% , the Mais in dialects present 
2 0 % , and 2 3% ;  and Ub i r  only 2 0 % . It has never b een argued t hat Ub ir 
may not be  AN , prob ab ly b ecause i t s  grammar is  very s imi lar to t hose 
o f  the other languages ( except ing always Onj ob , whi ch is  accepted as 
NAN ) . Yet its percentage is actually less t han Maisin , but Mai s in 
grammar has far less AN colouring t han Ub ir grammar . Kos irava Mai sin 
lacks s ome AN words that are found in Uyaku Mai s in : there could b e  two 
s t rata here . At the s ame time , Kosirava Mai s in is ent irely s urrounded 
by , emb edded in , Baruga , a memb er of the NAN Binandere group . Moreove r ,  
Mai s in tradition , a s  noted b y  Dut t on ,  i s  that this Kos irava i s  the 
e arlier form , and that Maisin has moved out to t he coast only in the 
last couple of cen turie s .  The result is a very c onfused s ituation . 
( 2 )  I t  needs alway s t o  b e  remembered that lexicostat i s t i c s  covers only 
a t iny proport i on of a language ( lexi costat is t ician s  us�ally overlook 
or prefer to disregard thi s fact , although it  really does have consid­
erab le b earing on clas s i fi c ation ) . The vocabulary may repres ent what 
i s  s tati s t ic al ly the commones t and b as i c  as far as ' s ecurity of tenure ' 
i s  concerne d ,  b ut it i s  s t i ll not the whole language . In the present 
s ituat i on ,  it is apparently a cas e of a northward spread , for Ub ir i s  
an outpost o f  the Wedau-Mukawa group , which itself  has Taupota and other 
southern dialects  as memb ers . I t  is  into this northern group of the 
Wedau language s et that Maisin has moved from the wes t , and Miniafia 
has b ranched off it  to t he north , creating a little more geographi cal 
confus i on . The final difficulty is : why should a completely isolated 
l anguage , like Kos irava Mai s i n ,  have any AN content at all , when it  is 
s urrounded by languages that have none , and whi ch all look north or west 
for the ir relative s ?  I n  t h e  region o f  Uyaku Mai s in ,  Ubi r ,  Orere s an , 
Oyan and Miniafia are i t s  neighbours and these all form a s ort o f  s ub ­
b ran ch o f  the Wedau-Mukawa group . Not only cons iderat ions of space b ut 
insufficient vocabulary has prompted the omis s i on o f  thes e other lan­
guages from the present table . 
They can ,  however , b e  diagnos t ic of s ubgrouping, e . g . No . 3 5 ,  ' foo t ' ,  
where Mai s in has ke- , pre sumab ly * k ak l , comparing w ith Wedau a e - , Mukawa , 
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Gapapaiwa kae - ,  whi le Ub ir has a - , Oyan , Miniafia a u - , and Anuki again 
ka e - . The s e  could als o link with the root of PAN *v ae  ( Maori waewae ) ,  
for which Grace p rovides no entry . 
( 3 ) In a few cas es other obvious roots are found whi ch are direct ly PAN . 
It wi l l  b e  not iced that the b a s i c  l i s t  given here i s  Proto-Oceanic , 
and not , as for the Flores l anguage s , Dempwo l ff ' s  PAN ( or any revi s ion 
of it ) .  They have bp.en taken from Grace 1 96 9 .  Thi s  i t s e l f  i s  a highly 
composite list  and not well diges ted . It s eems t o  c ontain too many 
incompat ib le elements in the form o f  quas i-sy nonyms whi ch will be dis­
cussed b elow . However , this list has b een used b ecause it would nat ur­
ally s eem that eas tern New Guinea languages would be l e s s  closely con­
nected with PAN than with s ome s uch l ater development as t he term POC 
implies . In s ome cases , however , the present s et of l anguages h ave PAN 
c ognates , not POC , e . g . No . 3 4 ,  ' to fZy ' ,  for which Grace gives * k a pa ( k ) ; 
b ut the verb oc curs in Wedau and Gapapaiwa as rovo , Ubi r  r o b , Oyan 
r ob a rob , whi ch does look like PAN * I ambaw . Even where two roots , s uch 
as *k u t u  and * t uma ( b oth PAN and POC are p art ial synonyms : ' h ead hou8e ' 
and 'body Zou8 e ' respect ively ) o ccur in our region , t hey are not dis­
tinguished as  they are at  the PAN s t age and usually also at the POC 
s tage , but in South-East Papua they oc cur as be tween languages : * k u t u  
in Wedau , Mukaw a ,  Ub ir , Oyan,  and * t uma in Ga papaiwa and Mai sin . Again , 
whi le PAN *man u k , POC *ma n u  i s  usual for 'bird ' ,  the s e  languages show 
Ub ir k i v i u ,  Gapapaiwa , Wedau , Tavara k i u  alongs ide Anuki m a n u , Oy an and 
Miniafia mamu : this �ast is a most unus ual as s imi lat ion b ut could well 
s pring from inaccurate hearing , but k l v l u ,  k i u  is ob viously a different 
root that might usually j ust be regarded as NAN . But C ape ll ( 19 4 3 : 16 5 )  
recorded S a ' a k i u k i u  wag tai Z ,  k i ok i o  kingfi 8her ( a  pos s ib le doub let ) 
and Tonga k i u 8 nipe , Fij i k i ok i o  chi cken.  He c oncluded t hat " t he root 
meaning is  s imply ' th e  cry of a b ird ' ,  and the final vowel is indeter­
minat e " . The que s t io n ,  then , is  how did this word , rather than *ma n u k  
get int o this part o f  South-East Papua? Mais in here has a NAN root . 
( 4 )  There are numb ers o f  local NAN sharings , for a full di s cuss ion of 
which see Cap e l l  ( 19 4 3 : 19 0 -7 ) . In the s ame volume ( pp . 1 6 8-9 0 )  Cape ll 
s ugge s t e d  that there would s eem to have been a numbe r  of NAN regional 
l anguages in the s e  p arts of New Guinea b e fore t he c oming of the Aus t ro­
ne s i ans , and the common NAN vocab ulary o f  the north-eas t coast regional 
language might we ll be re-studied along w ith AN element s which are the 
concern of the present s tudy . 
( 5 )  On the other hand , there are a few case s of obvious PAN and s ome­
t imes POC als o ,  which di ffer from those given in the POC co lumn o f  
Tab le VIII . Thus , fur No . 1 7 ,  ' come ' ,  PAN *ma y l ,  POC *ma l appears in 
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s ome o f  the language s , b ut Mukawa has b o t u ,  whi ch s eems t o  recall PAN 
* b a t u  appear.  For this Dempwolff referred t o  Fij i ,  Sa ' a  and Samo a ,  i n  
e a c h  of whi ch it i s  present , not a s  replacing a 'come ' root , b ut in the 
special sense of ' appear ' ,  'be born ' .  etc . In the count o f  cognates , 
such a ' s t ray ' PAN root , like * l ambaw , has been count ed in the total 
percentages . Again , under No . 5  'be Z Zy ' ,  Wedau manawa - n a , Gapapaiwa 
m a n aw i - n a  h i s  be Z Zy , contrast with POC * t i a ,  PAN * t i y a n  whi ch are found 
even in Mais i n .  Thi s *man awa is given by Grace 1969 as "OC" , i . e .  
" POC obt ained b y  converting reconstruct ions in Capell 1 9 4 3  into POC 
s hape by regular rule s " . Actually it i s  rare , and has Polyne s i an 
oc currence s for the most part as ' brea the ' :  s e e  the entry in Dempwolff 
1 9 3 4 - 8  s . v . � awa  s ou Z .  There i s  no space t o  develop the difficult and 
ri sky b ut quite reas onable s t atement that this is one of a numb e r  o f  
' Polynes ianisms ' present throughout South-East Papua : Capell had done 
a little of thi s towards the end of his 19 4 3  pub l icat ion . 
The ab ove is s t ill s omewhat superficial b ut South-East Papua i s  a 
notorious ly t angled regi on ,  about which endle s s  dis cus s ion might b e  
pos s ible . Without entering into t hi s , anothe r di fficulty aris e s  t hat 
has repercus s ions no t only in the local instance b ut on the recons t ruc­
tion o f  PAN as a who le .  The mat t er i s  the large number o f  apparent 
synonyms that appear both in Grace ' s  1 96 9  lis t and ( though to a s maller 
degree ) in Dempwolff 1 9 3 4- 8 .  T o  s tate the di fficulty rather crudely , 
there seem t o  be enough quas i-synonyms to provide more than one proto­
language ! Even in s t ructure this lack of agreement appears . To t ake 
one example : a recent paper by Wolff b ears the t itle ' Verbal Infle c t ion 
in Proto-Aus trones ian ' (Wolff 1 9 7 4 ) .  Thi s  is  based on Philippine and 
Formos an languages ,  and it might be easy enough to s ay that the s ystem 
he des crib es refers to a common ancestor o f  the se two groups only . From 
his t i t l e , however , the inference i s  that the focus-voi ce systems he 
de s cribes there are b eing as cribed to the parent language as a whole . 
Simi larly , and it would seem quite independently , Dahl ( 19 7 3 : 119 ) t re at s 
these s ame forms and comes t o  the conc lus ion that the s ys tem may have 
been PAN in spite of i t s  ab s ence from the modern languages over the 
remainder of the Pacific . It is an ext reme instance of ass igning a 
retention ( i f i t  i s  s o )  in one modern group t o  a position of b as i c  im­
portance in the mother t ongue . 
One counter-example may be s uggested t o  show how doub t ful this pro­
cedure really can b e .  By far the mo st widespread marker of futurity in 
Oceani c is n a ,  e . g . Tuna n a / a  ( morphophonemic ally det ermined) as in 
n a  v a n e  he w i Z Z  g o ; Fij ian e n a  l a ko kokoya  he wi Z Z  go , and here in the 
South-Eas t Papuan region Wedau a n a  n ae I s h a Z Z go ; Ubir a n a n  I sha Z Z  
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go , Mukawa a n a  n a e .  Yet the languages treated by Wolff and Dahl pre fer 
t o  mark futurity either by an init ial cons onant change ( h - )  or by part ial 
reduplication ,  e . g . Tagalog b a s a  read > b a b a s a . The we sternmost occur­
rence of n a  is apparently in east ern Indones ia : Saparua and Nus alaut in 
the Seran area (Haaksma 19 3 3 : 160  for examples ) .  Brandstetter ( in 
Blagden 1916 : 19 3 )  writes o f  future formative s that one "has a wide 
distrib ut ion, and none therefore can be styled common IN" . He also 
menti ons amongs t s uch future markers da ( found , e . g ., in Bare ' e  da k u  
k i t a I s ha t t  s e e ) whi ch i s  found in Dobu marking a potent ial : Bwaidoka , 
like Wedau , has n a  for a future , b ut Dob u does not . S imilar remarks 
can be made not only about NGAN but also PEO reconstruct ions . In fact , 
the s ame obj e ct ions are open t o  the use o f  terms s uch as ' s toc k ' , e t c . 
( e . g .  Wurm 1 9 7 1 : 5 4 2 , fn . l ) : i f  Mais in has some 2 3 %  agreement w ith poe 
in the list  given , it can hardly b e  one of the " languages c las s ifie d  
a s  b e longing t o  t h e  s ame fami ly" . But the lexicostatistical l i s t  is  
itself only a s mall fragment of a language : the 20% Mais in agreement 
within thi s list  i s  2 0 %  of a very s mall part of the language . It i s  
ques tionab le what value s uch limited clas si fi c ations have a t  all , 
e s pe c ially when the grammatical s t ructures o f  the l anguage:, do not tally 
s o  very c lose ly . 
Strong overe s timated the Melanesian res emb lance s  of Mai s in very 
s eriously ; Ray was much c loser to the truth . It seems very definit ely 
a cas e  in wh ich a true mi xture has t aken place : words have come in from 
AN s ource s ,  apparently at different times and in di fferent way s , and s o  
have const ructions till the re sult is  s omething that a t  the present day 
cont ains e lements of b oth groups , not in confli ct with each other -
Biggs may be right in ass erting that a s peaker always knows what l an­
guage he is speaking , but there is no imp lication that he knows what 
the history of that language has be en !  
4 . 5 . 1 . 4 . S U MMARY  
In addit ion t o  what has b e en said in this chapter ab out the Flores 
languages in the Wes tern Aust ronesian region and Mai sin in South-East 
Papua , as wel l as Dutton ' s  work on Magori in s outhern Papua ( see 4 . 5 . 2 . ) ,  
a short s t atement may be referred t o  which was pub lished b y  Hans Kah ler 
in ' Anale c t a  et  Addit amenta ' in Anzh�opo4 ( Kahler 19 4 2- 5 : 889-9 0 ) . In 
thi s paper he dis cussed " mi xed languages " ,  and in t he course o f  it , he 
first defended the id�a of their existenc e , and then gave a short des­
cript ion of t hree cases in which he cons idered the term appl icable in 
Indone s i a .  He s pe aks first of a " limited penetrat ion and s ett lement 
of a foreign peop le amongst anothe r  already settled" . This corre sponds 
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t o  what has been said above ab out ' invader s ' .  Next comes the contrac ­
t ing of mixed marriages , the women amongst primitive pe oples b e ing t he 
mos t  conservat ive e lement ; thirdly , " t he structure ( and word-st ore ) o f  
these two contacting languages must reach such a s tage o f  relationship , 
that no forbidding degree o f  mixing ( o f  people ) result s " . He feels that 
geographically close neighb ours are t he most like ly to produce such 
mixed l anguages .  He then pro ceeds to di s cus s t hree language s in 
I ndones ia whi ch he considers "mixed" . 
The first such language i s  S ichule , on S imalur , which he considers 
to b e  a mixing o f  the s peech o f  Nias invaders with cert ain of the e arlier 
people s .  He ment ions a number of features whi ch lead t o  the conclus ion 
o f  language mixing : ( 1 )  the so- calle d ' emphat i c ' case , whi ch is used 
ac cording t o  strict rules in Nias , i s  used i rregularly in Si chule ; ( 2 )  
the ' personal prefixe s ' are partly of Nias origin , part ly borrowed from 
Simalur , the language of t he other p art of the island ; ( 3 )  the numerals 
are partly Nias , p art ly S imalur and partly Minangkab au ; ( 4 )  in the verb , 
there are affixes of Nias origin s ide by s ide with others o f  t he s ame 
meaning from Simalur ; ( 5 )  of  ' c ondit ion ' words ( PAN *ma R ) , there i s  
s imilar simult aneous occurren ce of forms derived from Nias and others 
of Simalur origin ; ( 6 )  sentence s tructure is closer to S imalur than to 
Nias type ; ( 7 )  ab out 2 5 %  of the word-st ore is Nias , mod i fi ed ac cording 
to local phone t ic s ;  and finally , ( 8 )  the personal p ronouns are pure 
Nias . 
Hi s second cas e  i s  Enggano , one o f  the southern out liers o f  Sumatra , 
b ecause this has the normal phrase structure of Phi l ippine language s 
mixed with the verb a l  phrase s tructure o f  the nearer languages .  The 
third is the Orang Badj o of the Togian Is land s  in the Tomini Gul f ,  
which he c ons iders has b een influenced not only by Bugis and Makasar 
but also from the Malacca region . He does not list detai l s  as fully 
here as in the first instance , and the e vidence would need to be s tudied 
in detai l .  
Kahle r  has s ince pub lished a S imalur dictionary ( 1 9 6 1 )  and texts 
( 1 9 6 3 ) ,  a comparative vocabulary of Si chule ( 19 5 9 )  and a s tructural 
s tudy of the language ( 19 55 ) . He made a very thorough study of Enggano 
( 19 40 ,  1 9 5 4- 6 4 ) .  
Another language s tated t o  be  prob ably a mi xed language i s  that o f  
Bat j an o f  s o uthern Halmahera , again i n  t he area o f  Western Austronesian .  
In this case the relevant s t atement is : "The language o f  t hi s  i s land , 
whi ch from its negat ive marker should b e  called Moy o ,  is a mixed lan­
guage , as there is no s econd in the area s o  far reviewed" ( i . e . , no 
other quite like it ) ( Adri ani and Kruyt 19 1 2 : vol . 3 : 29 5 ) .  The s t atement 
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i s  not properly fol lowed up in the volume and informat ion o n  B a t  j an has 
not increased s ince the authors wrote , so that no j udgement can be made . 
The s tatement as i t  s tands s erves rather as a warning against an all t oo 
easy at titude to languages which do not c onfo rm w i th alre ady exis ting 
i deas . Mixed languages may b e  realit ies , b ut they are not s o  e as ily 
proved . 
The concept of mixed language has b een us ed recently als o by 
Haudri court ( 19 71 : 38 3 )  in speaking o f  the Uvea language o f  the Loyalty 
I s lands , a b a s i c ally Polynes ian language , of  whi ch he write s : 
The b e l i e f  o f  c e rtain  aut ho r s  that t h i s  language i s  a d i a le c t  
o f  Wal l i s  i s  erroneou s . In  r eality it  i s  a goo d  example o f  a 
mixed  l anguage : borrowings from n e i ghb ouring Melanes i an lan­
guages are s u ff i c i ently numerous and c ommon for t he cons onant 
s y s t em to be c on s i dered  as i d en t i c al w i t h  the preceding  l an­
guages  ( s c .  those of the  N ew Caledo n i a  mainland ) ; on the  other 
hand the  morphol ogy and phon et i c  syst ems are very Polyn e s i a n .  
Mos t  traits , s uch  as t h e  retent i on o f  5 ,  o f  t + i ,  and k ar e 
c l o s e  t o  the  Polyn e s i an l an guage o f  Futuna ( Horn I s land ) 
alt hough s ome words are t r eat e d  di fferently , e . g .  t e - h i l a s te e Z  
where 5 > h .  
Once again , although the author may b e  right , the cas e  is ' not proven ' 
on the evidence o ffere d .  
The case of Mai s in and the neighb ouring languages s eem to b e  s omewhat 
different . The paucity of the AN material is not i ce ab l e ; the "mixed" 
nature o f  the grammars o f  the s e  languages s t ands out clearly t o  a s t udent 
coming from insular Melanesia , and by way o f  c ontras t w it h  t he southern 
members o f  the group - a geographi c al group only - the s t i ll small er AN 
content of Mai s in is enough t o  put it on the NAN s ide of the s cales . 
The author feels that the term "mixed language" is suitab l e  for Mai sin 
as it i s  for western Flores . 
The whole s t udy actually has wider implicat ions than might appear on 
the s urface . It has indeed been said that i f  one speaks s t r i c tly , all 
languages are mixed . A case has b een made out for the Germanic b r anch 
of Indo-European as a "mixed" language : a h igh percent age of Germani c 
vocab ulary doe s not s eem to go b ack to proto- Indo-European , and Germanic 
has made signi fi c ant departures in proto- Indo-European ac centuation and 
morphology as well : witnes s  in the one case the initial s t re s s  accent 
and in the other the format i on of p ast t enses by the use o f  the aux­
iliary that appears in Engli sh as 'do ' .  A re cent wri t er has pointed 
out ( what o thers had already argued at grea cer length ) that at least 
one prehi s t o r i c  devel opment of Ge rman i c , however , may b e  
re ferred to  a kn own s ourc e .  German i c  has  reduced  t h e  I n do­
European t e n s e  syst em t o  two t e rms : pre s ent and preter i t e . 
This  arrangement has  an exact analogue in  Finno-Ugr i an .  
S i n c e  Germani c w as i n  c on t act  w i t h  t h i s  family i n  ant i qui ty , 
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one may r egard the Ge rman i c  two-t e n s e  system as a typolo g i c al 
c alque on F i nno-Ugr i an .  Furthe rmo re , this  fam i ly o f  l an guage s 
i s  charac t e r i s e d  by i n it i al stre s s .  It i s  not unt hinkable 
that Ge rman i c  s t r e s s  is due to  influence from the s am e  quart er . 
( Lockwood 1969 : 1 23-4 ) 
This thought recalls a remark made earlier : the number o f  synonyms 
to be found ( inc luding close variants in form , and s emanti c  shift s )  in 
Grace ' s  poe ( 19 6 9 ) and at times even in Dempwolff 1 9 3 4 -3 8 .  The p resent 
writer feel s  t hat ' PAN ' is  not yet a fully clear entity , and no theory 
of Proto-Oceanic ,  whe ther eas t ern or we stern , is sati s factory . Are we 
dealing with one language and its des cendants ( including dialects  that 
may go b ack to PAN) or with more than one , with a prehi storic ' language 
mixture ' that it may be t oo late to untangle? 
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4 . 5 . 2 .  MAGORI  AND S IM I LAR LANGUAGES OF SOUTH-EAST PAPUA 
4 . 5 . 2 . 1 .  I N T R O D U C T I O N  
T . E .  Dutton  
Along the s outh c oas t of Papua are t o  be  found remnants o f  a numb er 
o f  languages that fit the des cript ion o f  "mixed" language s in the s ens e 
b eing used in this volume . The s e  languages - Magori , Ouma , Yob a ,  and 
Bina - occupy vari ous pos it ions along the coast and inland of the east­
ern end of Tab le Bay in the wes t and the western end o f  Orangerie Bay 
in the eas t .  O f  these Magori i s  t he large s t  and best -known , h aving 
b ee n  discussed in some detail by me in 1 9 7 1  ( Dutton 19 7 1b ) ,  while the 
others are more recent ' finds ' . Historic ally , Magori has long b een 
s omewhat of an enigma s ince it was first ment ioned in e arly Government 
and Mi ss ion report s . It remained so unt i l  1 9 69 when I co llected more 
comprehens i ve materials in it that have enab led us to understand its 
nature better.  Since then , N.  Thomson and I ,  fol lowing up que s t ions 
rai s ed in my account of Magori , have collected simi lar materials from 
the few surviving members o f  the o ther three languages mentioned . 
Although t hes e materials have not b een analy sed in detai l y e t , it i s  
clear from a p re liminary inve s t igat ion o f  them that a l l  four o f  t he s e  
language s are closely related although each has undergone different 
changes res ulting from di fferent degrees of c ont act with neighbouring 
language s .  In the following account , I elab orate on the s e  features and 
in the p rocess indicate the way in which these languages are "mixed" 
in the s ense indicated ab ove . 
4 . 5 . 2 . 2 . TH E S E TT I N G  
As already indicated , Magori , Ouma , Yob a ,  and Bina ( hereaft e r  Magori 
and assoc iated languages )  are s mall languages spoken by residents of 
various village s along and inland of the south c oast of Papua b e tween 
Tab l e  and Orangerie Bays - see Map 2 in ( 1 ) 2 . 9 . 1 .  
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Ouma was formerly t he language spoken i n  vi llages of t he s ame name 
reported by early Government o fficers and mi ss ionaries as b e ing several 
miles inland up the Bonua River t hat flows int o Tab l e  Bay but now rep­
resented by only four speakers living in t he small village of Labu ( 51 ) 1 
on the coast near t he mouth of t hat river .  Ne arby was , and s t ill i s , 
Magori , spoken in the two vi llage s of Magori ( 1 2 4 ) and Deb a  ( 39 )  s i tu­
ated inland and on the coast be side t he lower reaches o f  t he Baileb o  
River a t  the eastern end o f  Tab le Bay . Inland o f  Magori was Yoba 
formerly spoken along t he middle reaches o f  the Bailebo River j ust  men­
t i oned but now only remembered by two speakers , a man , Arub a Inabe , and 
his mother , Bo ' odi , at present l iving in Laua village ( 3 1 )  in t he s ame 
area .  Much further east was Bina inland o f  t he west ern end o f  Orangerie 
Bay . Today the only s urviving speakers o f  t hi s  language are an old man , 
Tabi Koakoa ,  married int o and living at Nab ai ( 4 9 ) , and his s ister 
living at Gogos iba ( 5 6 ) , b oth Magi villages in Orangerie Bay . 
Speakers of the four l anguages to be di scussed here are also fluent 
in Magi , the dominant ( s o cial ly and economically ) language in the are a .  
Many a l s o  know and us e other languages such as Laua and Daga spoken in 
the s ame villages and inland . 
Laua and Magi are members o f  t he Mai luan Language Fami ly which is 
spoken a long the south coast and offshore i s l ands between Cape Rodney 
and Orangerie Bay and inland of C loudy Bay . Daga is t he principal 
member of t he Dagan Language Family spoken inland of the south coast 
oc cupied by members of the Mai luan Family and across t he mountainous 
interior to the north coast around Collingwood Bay . Both fami lies are 
non-Austronesian ( hereaft e r  NAN ) and are named aft er th e l arge st language 
in each - Magi ( or Mailu ) on t he coast and Daga ( or Dimuga ) inlan d . 2 
In referring t o  t he s e  in this paper I shall use the names Magi and Daga 
except when quot ing from earlier source s or when referring to t he speech 
community of Mai lu Island , t he large st and best-known group of Magi a 
few mi les offshore of Amazon Bay . Unless otherwi se noted t he communale ct 
of t hi s  i sl and w i l l  b e  t aken as  ' st andard ' Magi in what follow s .  
East and we st o f  the Mai luan Fami ly along t he coast lie Aust ronesian 
( hereaft er AN ) l anguage s which belong t o  various sub groups o f  Oce anic 
l anguage s .  3 In the we s t  there are Keapara , Sinagoro , Motu , and others 
which Cape ll ( 19 4 3 )  divide s into two subgroup s , I and I I , charact erised 
by various phonologi cal , grammat ical , and lexical features . Pawley 
( 19 7 5 ) has also s tudied t hese more recent ly and groups them together as 
the Central Dis t ri c t  languages w i th subdivisions corre sponding approx­
imately to Cape l l ' s  areas I and I I .  Although the actual differences 
b e tween the se two classificat i ons is not important to  what follow s , i t  
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is  import ant t o  note that the e as ternmost members of these groups -
notab ly Sinagoro and Keap ara - are of p articular interest t o  us and will 
be  mentioned quite frequent ly later on . 
Simi larly in the e as t  there are numerous collection s  o f  d ialects and 
language s ,  as yet unsystemati cally s tudi e d ,  s c attered around the c oast 
and acros s t he offshore i s lands and archipe lagoes . These have als o 
been mo st thoroughly s tudied as a group by Cape ll ( 19 4 3 )  ( s ee also 
Li thgow ' s  chapter 4 . 4 . 10 .  in this volume) who divide s them into various 
sub groups , of  which Group III will be of p art i cular relevance t o  t he 
forthc oming discus sion.  Thi s  group occupie s the area b e tween , and s outh 
o f ,  Orangerie Bay and the China Straits . The closest memb er o f  this 
group to Magori and as s o ciated languages is  Suau whi ch cons i st s  o f  a 
numb e r  of dialects  beginning with Gadaisu spoken in the village o f  the 
s ame name and in that called Laimodo nearby in Orangerie Bay . 
Not e ,  however , that all of the AN languages of South-East Papua ( SEP ) 
( excluding Ki riwina , Gawa,  Murua , and Nada ( and perhaps the language s 
of the Amphlett I s lands ) )  have cert ain characteri s t i c s  in common whi ch 
dis t inguish them from other AN language s o f  other parts o f  Papua New 
Guinea.  Capell ( 19 4 3 ,  1969 , 19 7 1 ) calls the two types ANl and AN2 and 
enumerates various typologi c al di fferences b etween them , t he principal 
difference b eing that those around SEP ,  hereafter AN 2 , have the s entence 
order Sub j ect + Obj ect + Ve rb ( or SOV) whereas t hose elsewhere ( AN 1 ) 
have the order SVO . 
Howeve r ,  to acc ount for the areal dive rs ity w ithin the uniformit y  of 
the AN2 languages , Capell ( 19 4 3 : 1 6 8 )  postulated that the ances tors of 
the s e  languages had come into contact with three prehistorical NAN 
regi onal languages in SEP - North-East Coast , South-Eas tern , and Central 
- which , he s ays , 
c an b e  shown to  h ave e ach b e e n  char a c t e ri z e d  by a certain  
type o f  grammar wh i c h  has  det ermi ned  to a l arge extent what 
e l ements  o f  IN ( don e s i an ) grammar should be t ak en over in 
e ach  r e g i on and wnat forms b ot h  gramm at i cal e lement s an d 
w o rds c ould t ake . 
That is to s ay ,  all AN2 language s of SEP repre sent various degrees of 
AN-NAN ' mi xtures ' .  Generally , however , the influence o f  AN and NAN 
languages upon each other have not b een so great as to mask the genetic 
i dent ity of individual languages ( in terms o f  the AN-NAN di stinct ion 
being used here ) except for Mai s in ,  which has already b een discus s ed 
in s ome detail by Capell in the p re ceding s ec t ion , and the four language s 
which are the s ub j ect o f  this paper . 
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4 . 5 . 2 . 3 . P R E V I OU S  S T U D I E S 
As already indicat e d ,  Magori i s  the only memb er o f  these languages 
that has ever b een commented on b efore . It was first reported by Bell 
( 190 8 : 137 ) who mentioned three hill-top village s i n  the Bailebo River 
valley - Magori , Deb a and Laua5 - and noted that the Laua people spoke 
a language " quite dis t inct from Deb a and Magori people " .  He mentioned 
that he had collected a s hort vo cab ulary from Laua but this was not 
pub lished with h i s  report . 6 
Soon afterwards , however , Strong ( 19 lla) , then Government Anthro­
pologi s t , pub li s hed short lists  for Laua and O ' oku , a vil lage " somewhere 
to the wes t of Laua" ( St rong 19l1a : 2 0 5 ) . These lists  showed enough 
s imilarit ies with a Mailu list that he had als o collected t hat Strong 
included them as i ndependent though related memb e rs of a Mailu Group of 
languages ( St rong 19 l1a : 20 4 ) .  Lat er ( St rong 1919 ) , he pub lished a 
list  for Magori als o .  Thi s  likewi se contains a large share o f  Mai lu 
vocabulary . 
Several years lat e r ,  Grist ( 19 26 ) , another Government offi cer ,  
pub lished an account o f  the l inguistic  s ituat ion o f  the s outh coast , in 
whi ch he included Laua and a hitherto unmenti oned village , Ouma , in the 
Magori language ( Grist 1 9 2 6 : 9 2 ,  table in p aragraph 79 2 ) . This  lat ter 
village is  apparently the s ame as that marked as New Ouma on Savi lle ' s  
( 19 2 6 ) map accompany ing h i s  volume I n  Un known N ew Guin ea . Thi s  vil lage 
was at the mouth of a small river which ,  Saville ( 19 26 : 30 6 ) s ays , was 
" known at the coast as Ove s a ,  and inland as Bedila" . Thi s  river is  
s hown flowing into Tab le Bay a few miles west o f  the Bailebo already 
ment ioned and is the s ame as the Bonua marked on pres ent map s . 7 At that 
time New Ouma was apparent ly t he modern count erpart of an earlier vil­
lage of the s ame name ( marked Old Ouma on Saville ' s  map )  s i tuated ab out 
eight mi les inland up the s ame river on the edge of an " immense deep 
swamp " ( S aville 19 26 : 306 ) in whi ch S aville ( 19 26 : 307 ) later discovered 
the remains of another village s ubmerged in t he water and which the old 
people of Darava (or Daro a ,  a Magi village on the coas t nearby ) told 
him was called Goilamari . Unfortunat ely Saville did not discuss the 
linguistic or s ocial affi liat ions of Ouma and/or Go ilamari and/or their 
reasons for movin g .  We now know , however , that b oth thes e refer to 
different village s o f  the s ame group8 and that the pre sent -day village 
of Labu i s  a cont inuat ion of New Ouma . 
Meanwhi le Gri s t ' s  account o f  t he l inguis t i c  s i tuation in t hi s  area 
was followed by Ray ' s  ( 19 3 8 )  survey of t he language s of the old Eastern 
and South-Eastern Divis ions of Papua . In thi s ,  Ray could only summarise 
much of the informat ion j ust dis cus sed9 and s et up ( in much t he s ame 
--------------_._----
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way as S t rong had done earlier ) a Magori Group o f  l anguages consisting 
of Magori , Laua and O ' ok u ,  related to the NAN Magi Group nearby . And 
this is how t hey have generally b een regarde d ,  except for t he misgivings 
expre s s ed by Capell already note d ,  unti l  I re-surveyed the area in 1 9 6 9  
as already indi cat ed , and dis cussed t h e  l anguage pub l i cly in Dutt on 
1971b . On that occas ion I argued that Magori was b as i cally an AN lan­
guage whose lexicon has largely b een b orrowed from neighb ouring NAN 
languages , especially Magi , nearby . I also argued ,  on the b as i s  o f  
s light lexical and grammat i c al evidence , that Magori was most closely 
related to Sinagoro ( in Capell ' s  - 1 9 4 3  - area I I )  some lOO-odd mil e s  
t o  t h e  west rather than t o  the geographic ally nearer Keapara and Suau . 
H i storical implicat ions o f  this most-prob ab le connection were also 
di s c u s s e d .  
Re cent ly , Pawley ( 19 7 5 ) has taken t he lexi cal evidence contained in 
that paper and analysed it along with , as already noted , that for AN 
languages of Capell ' s  ( 19 4 3 )  areas I and II . His conc lus ion b ased on 
phonologi cal evidence is that t he posit ion of Magori 1s not clear from 
t he presently avai lab le evidenc e .  However ,  it is clear t hat whi le it  
cannot be  excluded from an East ern s ubgroup ( c ontaining Sinagoro and 
Keap ara)  of the Central Di strict languages it c annot on th ese grounds 
be definitely as s igned to that sub group . 
So at this point there i s  no argument ab out the s t atus of Magori . 
Its  exact relat ionship with other languages o f  the are a ,  however ,  i s  
not y e t  clear . Even so the range o f  possibi lities is  extremely narrow 
and limi t ed to those languages geographic ally c losest - vi z .  S inagoro , 
K e apara and Suau . In what fol low s  then we shall restrict our investi­
gat ion t o  these areas and language s .  As a method of p roceeding I shall 
repeat much of what was in my earlier unpub lished paper on Magori and 
use that as a b ase for dis cuss ing t he new languages Ouma , Yob a ,  and 
Bina . In doing this I shall be s eeking answers , not neces sarily in­
dependently , b ut final ly , to the following questions : 
( a )  Are the four languages related ,  and i f  so , how closely and in 
what way ? 
( b )  Were these language s originally AN or NAN? 
( c )  What was/were the prime influencing language/s ? 
( d )  What is /are their s i ster language/s ? 
( e )  What do answers to ( a ) - ( d )  tell  us ab out t he linguistic  p re­
history of SEP? 
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For re as ons bearing o n  t he linguistic picture s ome s o cial and his­
torical ac count mus t  b e  gi ven of Magori and as s �c i at ed vil lages . The 
fol lowing general and part icular accounts are based on early Government 
re cords , Saville ( 19 26 ) ,  Malinowski ( 19 1 5 , 1967 ) and a recent s t udy of 
the Magori land-t enure sy stem by Teasdale ( 19 67 ) , a former Government 
Anthropologis t . 
4 . 5 . 2 . 4 . 1 .  S O C I a - CU LTURAL BACKGROUNV 
Culturally , the Magori and as sociated villages di ffered l i t t le from 
their surrounding neighb o urs , the Daga inland , and the Magi a long the 
coas t . They b ui lt hi ll-t op vi llages arranged around an open place or 
' st ree t ' where feasting and dancing were held . Each vil lage had its  
own d u b u  or men ' s  hous e in which were conducted important ceremoni es 
assoc iated with init iat ion o f  young men and head-hunting . Each village 
was surrounded as nece s s ary and prac t i c ab le by protective palisades in­
s ide whi ch t ree houses or plat forms were b ui lt as final defence pOints 
from which s t ones and s pears could be hurled at as sailant s . Hou s e s  
were construct ed o f  s ago palm and rai sed off the ground , though they 
were much smaller and of poorer cons truct ion than thos e o f  t he Magi along 
the coas t . By all ac count s too the village s were generally in a filthy 
s t at e  resulting from the practice of keeping p i gs therein . 
Because of their pos it ions on hill-tops food and water had t o  be  
carried up to  the villages . Tar o ,  b ananas , sweet potatoes and sugar­
cane were the chief foods , supplemented by locally grown coconuts and 
s ago ob t ained mainly from the large swamps in the tract of country known 
as Lea j us t  west of the mouth of the Bai lebo River . Thi s was t he s ame 
swamp from whi c h  Mai lu and Loupom I s l anders ( Malinowski 1915 : 59 4 )  also 
ob t ained their s ago , so that , as Malinowski ( 19 1 5 : 59 8 )  notes , " they had 
to be on the watch for the Magori people , and while w orking t he s ago 
had to s et s couts " .  In these swamp s  t he Magori als o  s ometime s  caught 
fish in t raps c onstructed out of upright 10gs . l O  At other t imes 
wallab ies , pigs , s mall game and b irds were hunted ( alway s at t he great 
risk of surpris e  attack by st rangers ) in the no-man ' s- land of fore s t  and 
swamp separating the Magori and other ' tr ib es ' from one another .  They 
chewed b e t e l  nut and s moked t ob acco . 
Much of the social l i fe of the vil lage revolved around the feas t i ng 
and dancing ass o ciat e d  w ith head-hunting . A s  already noted e ach vi l lage 
contained a d u b u ,  or men ' s  hous e ,  in whi ch skulls and b ones of vi c t ims 
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were smoke-dried and hung . 11 They buried their dead in th e village . 
The implements o f  war were t he spear , c lub , b amboo kni fe and t he shield . 
Spears and shields , Bell ( 190 8 : 137 ) noted , were " of s imilar des ign to 
those o f  C ape Nelson as also the ir pig t raps though the Magori know 
nothing of thes e people " .  
Cooking pots and probab ly armsh e11s and axe/adze heads were ob tained 
in exchange for feathers and food from the Magi along the coas t .  The s e  
i t ems a l l  originat ed , however , from Mai 1u Islanders who were t he great 
t raders in these particular commodities . The pots they made on their 
i s l and where the villagers specialised ( and s t i ll do ) in their manu­
fact ure and the shells and axe heads were obtained in exchange for 
various i tems wi th peoples of the Aroma and Mull ins Harbour areas west 
and east respe c t ively . I t  is  not known whether the Magori onc e knew 
how to make pots but Saville ( 19 2 6 : 2 1 )  report s that 
i n l an d  from t h e  s h o r e s  o f  Ama z on B ay I h ave found b it s  o f  
p o t t e r y  b e ar i n g  d i f f e r ent p a t t e r n s  from t h o s e  o f  t h e  Mai lu . 
And t h e  Mai lu man t e l l s  me t h at l o n g  ago t here w e r e  people 
l i v i n g  there wh o w e re pot t er s , but t hat h e  " fin i s he d t hem 
O ff" . 
We shall return to this lat er . 
Finally , according to Be ll ( 190 8 : 138-40 ) the inhabi tant s  o f  Laua , 
Deb a  and Magori were much the same phy s i cal type , the only di fference 
between them b e ing that Magori and Deba natives were in better condit ion 
than the Laua ones b e cause of a bet ter food supp ly . He give s the 
fo llowing des cript ion of Laua vi llagers : 
( They ) we r e ,  as a whol e , l i k e  many ot h e r  small t r i b e s o f  
i n l an d  b u s h  n at i ve s , very p o o r  i n  p hy s i que , s ome dark s k i n  
an d o t h e r s  l i ght . There a r e  t r ac e s  whe re t h ey h ave marr i e d  women 
from t he c o as t  and other v i l l a g e s  w i t h i n  a f ew days ' j ourney 
of t he m .  The men are short , with hair fr i z zy .  The y do not 
t at t o o . The r e  i s  noth i n g  very not i c e ab l e  w i t h  the e x c ept i o n  
o f  t h e i r  phys i que t o  d i s t i n gu i s h  t h em a n d  t h e  women from t h e  
n a t i v e s  round about Kure r e  on t h e  s outh c o as t l 2  . . .  The L aua 
women are s hort , an d m o s t ly dark s k i n . The h a i r  is s t r a i ght . 
The gras s pet t i c oat i s  worn . The f a c e  and b o dy i s  t at t o o e d  
s i m i l ar t o  t he Mai lu women . . .  ( There i s ) l i t t l e  at t empt at 
p e r s o nal adornment . The men we ar a s t r ip of n a t i v e  c l ot h ,  
o r  at t ime s , only a t hi n  c an e  r oun d t h e i r  w ai s t s . 
4 . 5 . 2 . 4 . 2 .  H ISTOR I CA L  BACKGRO UNV 
The three present -day villages of Deb a ,  Laua , and Magori are t he 
continuati ons o f  e arlier vi llage s o f  the s ame names , whi ch at first 
cont act were perched for protect ion on the tops o f  s teep rocky hills 
commanding the immediate are a .  They have moved to their present pos i­
t i ons in his torical t imes following the e stab lishment of government 
control over the area and the ce s s at ion of hos tilities b e tween them and 
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the neighbouring ' trib e s ' .  Lab u ,  as already noted in S e ct ion 4 . 5 . 2 . 3 .  
above , is  a c ontinuat ion o f  various villages whi ch at first contact 
were located in swamps surroundin g the Bonua River inland of Tab l e  Bay , 
although now it i s  predominant ly Magi . Bina no longer exists but was 
said by Tab i Koakoa to have been s it uat ed on Gaua Mount ain up the 
Origuina River that flows into Orangerie Bay . Further detai l s  of the 
relat ionship s of these village s to one another , so far as these are 
known , are given in t he fol lowing individual accounts of Magori , Deb a ,  
and Laua . 
4 . 5 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 1 .  M a g o r i  V i l l a ge 
Thi s  was the larges t  o f  the three former hill-top vi llage s  s ituated 
about four t o  five miles inland . It cons isted o f  two s e c t ions o f  
approximately equal s i ze ( 2 6 hous es apiece ) :  Magori proper , and POi , a 
little further up the s ame r idge . According to Savi lle ( 19 26 : 30 8 )  the 
Magori were c lose allies o f  the Mai s i  villages ( Dagob o , Unevi , Borobo )  
and neighbouring ones in Mayri Bay and Millport Harbour t o  the east and 
the true g a r a  ( from Mai lu g a r a spear, war ) vi llage s of t he Mailu 
Is landers offshore . Saville ( 19 2 6 : 2 0 8 )  s ay s , "It was among the se people 
that the Mai lu did their headhunt ing" . But the Magori als o had allies 
in villages friendly with the Mai lu , and even had " one sub - c lan at 
Kurere ( that ) was relat ed by marriage t o  Magori " ,  though this did not 
nece s s arily protect Kurere from danger of att ack by the Magori ( S aville 
1 9 2 6 : 20 8 ) . The Magori are als o known to have been on a changing rela­
t ionship with their neare s t  neighb ours and relat ives , Deb a ,  who they 
are known to have killed on occas ions ( S aville 1926 : 209 ) .  They also 
attacked Dalava on the coast about ten mi les t o  the west . They them­
s elves were , however , regularly at t acked by t he Velavelai ( Macdonnell 
19 1 1 ;  Wuth 19 13 ) unt i l  peace was established b etween t hem by Armit 
( 19 14 ) .  They are known to have s poken Magi though few Magi know or 
ever knew Magori . 
Accounts differ as to the prehistory o f  the Magori . Accord ing t o  
tradit ion related to me b y  N . P .  Thoms on , the Magori used t o  live further 
e as t  over in the regi on of t he Origuina River inland of the w es t ern end 
of Orangerie Bay . Here there were supposedly two vi llages speaking the 
' original ' Magori language . One of the s e  villages was called Bina . 
Ab out the last quart er o f  last century , howe ver , the s e  Magori quarre lled 
ab out the ownership of the moon and split up and pushed overland west­
wards ,  trave lling between the Magi on the coast and the Daga inland who 
were still  further inland up the southern s lopes of the Owen Stanley 
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Range at that t ime . Some Magori s t ayed around Bina b ut today there are 
only two surviving members of that group . Teasdale ( 196 7 : 8-11 ) give s 
the fo llowing account : 
The o l de s t  r e s i dent o f  Magor i , Orai , o f  D i adubu c lan , c oul d 
rec all t ale s o f  migrat i on o f  the  Mago r i  people o r i g i nally from 
a s i t e  on a river nam e d  the  Ami n i  R iver , s a i d  t o  b e  c l o s e  t o  
Ab au . 1 3 Over many y e ar s  t he Mago r i s  s h i f t e d  from mount ain  t op 
t o  mount ain top in s e ar c h  o f  a s e cure fort r e s s  with  good water  
an d adequate spac e ,  unt il finally t hey settled  on t h e  t op o f  
Babaga Mountain t o  th e s outh - east  o f  the i r  pres ent s it e .  It  
was whilst  hunting  from thi s s et t lement that a l e ader n am e d  
B anibaia  inve s t igated t he pres ent Magori mount ain , with  i t s  
favourable wat e r  supply an d good uno c cup i e d  lan d ,  and brought 
t h e  Babaga s et tl ement to e s tab l i sh Magori village there . 
S omet ime later a s pl i t  o c curre d over adult e ry , and a man n amed 
B aguna
4
D i da l e d  a fa c t ion to  e s t ab l i sh a s e c ond vill age , Go i l i  
Aur a , l on t h e  adj ac ent  h i l l  t op .  Thu s orig inated t h e  two 
pre s ent day aur as ( phrat r i e s ) of Magori  village . 
Ac c ording-ro-orai ' s  stor i e s , at ab out t hi s  t ime a fac t i o n  
s p l i t  from Mago r i  and t �avelled  to  Woro Mount ain , c lo s e  t o  
L ake  Ab at i , wh ere they founded Deba village . Pe opl e o f  pre s ent 
day Deba maint ain , h owever , that t hey had alway s r e s ided  at 
Woro Mount ain , that t hey  have no st orie s of previous mi gra­
t i ons , or  of any c onnection  with Magori unt i l  three  c l ans 
split  off from Magori  and c ame to j o i n  t hem at Woro Mount a i n . 
Deba was t h e  s i t e  at W o ro Mountain when the  Mi s s i on ary 
W . J . S avi l l e , first  c ame to the  di stri c t  in 19 0 0 .  S aville  
was one  o f  the  first  Europeans  with  whom the Mago r i  villag e r s  
were  fami l i ar .  H e  ment ions having vi s i t e d  t he villag e  o n  two 
o c c as i on s  prior  to  an i n s tance wh en he went to inve s t i gat e 
some murders c ommi t t e d  by t he Mago r i s  in 1906  ( 1 9 2 6 : 1 08 ) .  
The Go i l i  Aura s e c t ion o f  Magori  had murdered four people  o f  
D e b a  an d Oma ( n ear Darava ) .  It  was through thi s i n c i dent 
t hat Magor i ' s  first c ontact  w it h  Admi n i strat i on o c curre d .  
Sub s equent ly , Armit ( 19 1 4 : 85 )  encouraged the two s ect ions o f  old 
Magori to move t o  a new site , Goiliauwa , now generally s imply Magori , 
on the lowlands near the river . 
4 . 5 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 2 .  De b a  V i l l a ge 
According to Bell ( 19 0 8 : 139 ) Deb a was the highest of the three 
early vi llages under d i s cu s s ion . I t  cons i sted of 26 houses atop Woro 
( or Oro ) Mountain about seven miles inland . The villagers were forced 
to move from this s eemingly s afe position to the coast ab out 1911 
following at t acks upon them ( and Laua) by Ve lave lai nat ive s from behind 
Cloudy Bay in 1909  and 1911 . Ac cording t o  Teasdale ( 19 67 : 1 3 )  the Deb a 
people first 
shi ft e d  to the s i t e  of the L e a  coc onut pat c h  a s hort way from 
t h e i r  e x i s t i ng po s i t i on , but a li ttle  l at er they moved to t h e  
pre s ent s p o t  n e ar t h e  mouth o f  t he Ba ilebo R i ve r .  B e c ause all 
their  own l and had b e e n  ab an done d at Woro Mountain t he Deba 
people we re  forced  to ob t ain l an d  at their  pres ent s i te from 
th e i r  Mago r i  k i n smen , and the c urrent owner ship  of thi s land 
is  a bone  o f  c ontent i on among t he Magor i s .  
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Though this does not quite tally w i t h  Macdonnell ' s  ( 19 1 1 : 10 5 )  report 
that " they j o ined with the natives of Laruolu Is land and built another 
vi llage on the s e as hore at the mouth of the Eroro ( = Baileb o )  River" 
it  is  not very relevant t o  the p re s ent e s s ay except that it indicates 
di fferent connections between the Deba and Magi from those o f  the Magori 
whose connect ions as already s hown were to the eas t .  
4 . 5 . 2 . 4 . 2 . 3 .  l a u a  V i l l a g e  
At firs t cont act this vil lage must s urely have b e en one o f  t he most 
inacce s s ib le in al l Papua . Bell ( 1 9 0 8 : 13 7 ) relat es how t he vi llage 
could only b e  reached by 
an alm o s t  p e rp e n d i c ular c l i mb o v e r  f al l e n t r e e s , dry s c rub , 
. . .  s l i ppery s h arp-p o i nt e d  vol c an i c r o c k  . . .  c r e vas s e s  and up 
w o o d  l ad d e r s .  The t op o f  t he h i l l  . . .  ( was ) on e mas s o f  t h e s e  
s h arp r o c k s ,  s t an di n g  u p  t e n , twenty , a n d  t h i rt y  f e et from 
the groun d .  B e t w e e n  s ome r o c k s  t h e  c r evas s e s  a r e  t we nt y  t o  
t h i rt y  f e e t  d e e p , a n d  b el ow i n  o n e  o r  two ar e small c ave s .  
A pathway i s  made from o n e  r o c k  t o  ano th e r  b y  me an s  o f  fl at 
b o ards and s ap l i n gs . . .  Many o f  t h e  hous e s  i n  t h e  v i l l age 
w e r e  b u i l t  with the i r  floors l evel w i th t h e  top p o i n t s  o f  
r o c k s  and p r e s e n t e d  qu i t e  a s i ngul ar app earan c e  w i th th e i r  
s upport s o f  v ar i ou s  l e n gt h s  r e a c h i n g  t h e  s i d e s  b e l ow , wh er­
e v e r  a h o l d i n g  fo r t hem c o ul d be f ound . Th e hous e s  w e r e  
b u i lt o f  s ago l e a f  very poor ly , and s i m i l ar i n  c o ns t r uc t i o n  
t o  t h o s e  on t h e  c o a s t . 
According to Teasdale ( 19 6 7 : 1 4 )  t he Laua claim a close connec t ion 
with Deb a ,  but on the b as i s  of a peri od of j oint res idence at Woro 
Mountain . 
Modern Laua , though boasting only 3 5  inhab i t ants , contai ns elements 
of three distinct groups - Laua prope r ,  Ob a and Deb a . 
The L auas b e l i ev e  t h at t h e i r  o r i g i n al h ab i t at was at a p l a c e  
c a l l e d  U l s a n i  Moun t a i n  c l o s e  t o  Ab au . They l e ft t h i s  s i t e  
for L o i  Mo un t a i n  n e ar t h e  pres ent s i t e  o f  Bonua at t h e  B o nua 
( Ovet a )  R i ve r .  F i gh t s w i t h  t h e  V e l avelai p e o p l e , h ow e ve r , 
c au s e d  the Lauas t o  make a s er i e s  o f  mi g r at i on s  t o  moun t a i n  
t o p s  named B o , O r o  O r ama , Lauo r o , Aeb aga , Go rman a ,  a n d  l as t  . . .  
o f  all Garagarama Mount ain , w h i ch was c l os e t o  Woro Mount ain , 
t h e  h ab i t at o f  t he D e b a s . Th e L auas c l aim that at t hi s  l as t  
s p o t  they m a d e  garden s t o ge t h e r  w i t h  t h e  Deb as . . .  B e c au s e  o f  
t h e  rai d s  f r o m  t he h i l l  p e o p l e  t h e  L a u a s  l e ft the i r  s i t e c l o s e  
t o  D e b a  a n d  w e n t  t o  a s p o t  o n  t he B a i l eb o  R i ve r  n am e d  Anamala , 
w h e r e  they rema i n e d  for m any y e ars . S ho r t ly aft e r  th e i r  
arri val they s ay they wer e j o i n e d  b y  a cont i ng e n t  o f  Deb a 
p e op l e  s e e k i ng r e fuge , t he r e st o f  t h e  D ebas w e n t  down t o  
e s t ab l i s h  t he i r  p r e s ent c oa s t al s et t l ement s .  
Th e L auas c l a i m  t h at ab out t h e  t ime o f  t h e  war t h e i r  p e o p l e  
b e g an t o  d i e  i n  g r e at n umb e r s , and f e ar i ng t hat e v i l  ma g i c  
may h ave c o n t am i n at e d  t h e  v i l l age s i t e , they s h i ft e d , f i r s t  
t o  O d i ab i  Mount a i n , b ut t h i s  s po t  w a s  not b e t t e r , t h e n  b a c k  
t o  Anamal a ,  t h e n  t o  t h e i r  p r e s e n t  l o c at i on b e low B e r e r e  H i ll 
ab out two m i l e s  from An amal a , wh i c h  p roved a s at i s f a c t ory 
p l a c e .  
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. . .  Th e t h i r d  e l em ent i n  t h e  make-up o f  L aua c o n s i s t s  o f  
p e o p l e  who c l a im they o r i g i n ally b e l o n g e d  t o  a v i ll ag e  n am e d  
Ob a1 5 and that t hey c ame from t h e  e as t  and s p o k e  a language 
d i s t i n c t  from t h o s e of the Mago r i , D i muga and M a i lu . T h e r e  
a r e  s t i l l  o n e  o r  t w o  re s i dent s o f  L a u a  t o day who c an s p e ak t he 
o l d  language . T h e  s t o r i e s  o f  t h e  L aua p e ople t e ll h ow , l i ke 
t h e  o t h e r  p e o pl e s , t he Obas mi grat e d  from h i ll t op t o  h i l l  t op 
in s e a r c h  o f  b e t t e r  c ond i t i on s  and s e c ur i ty .  T h e i r  e arl i e s t  
rememb e r e d  s i t e  w a s  D �n aw an Moun t a i n  c l o s e  t o  B an i ar a ,  f r o m  t h e r e  
they moved t o  a mount a i n  ab o ve N unumai an d t h e n c e  t o  Vagus u ,  
Agima a n d  G emab e Moun t ai n s  north o f  Magori and e as t  o f  t h e  
B a i l e b o  R i ve r .  I n  t h i s vi c i n i ty t h e  l an d  i s  s t i l l  s a i d  b y  t h e  
Mago r i s  t o  b e l o � g  t o  Ob a .  T h e  Ob as fi nally fl e d  Gemab e Mount ain 
t o  e s c ap e  from e n emi e s ; s ome w ent north t o  Keremaruge Mo un t ai n ,  
s ome j o i n e d  the Laua and Deb a p e o p l e s  t h e n  at An amal a .  
B e c aus e the L aua p e o ple fl e d  t he i r  own l and adj a c e n t  t o  t h e  
B onua R i ve r , t h e  l an d  t h at t hey n o w  o c cupy an d a l l  the l an d  
e x t e n d i n g  t o  D eb a ' s  W o r o  Mo unt ai n i s  s a i d  t o  b e l o n g  i n  f a c t  
t o  the Deb a p e o pl e .  Moreover a l arge proport i o n  o f  Lauas a r e  
o f  D e b a  o r i g i n . I was  t o l d  t h at t he p r e s ent r e s i dent s o f  Bonua 
are c omp o s e d  o f  a b r an c h  o f  Arau , a D i muga v i l l a g e , whi ch w e nt 
the re followi ng an i n t e rn al quar r e l , and that t h ey purchas e d  
t h e i r  land from L aua own e r s . I c ould f i n d  n o  actual r e c o rd 
o f  t h i s happen i ng .  
O v e r  t h e  y e a r s  p art i e s  o f  L aua folk h ave att empt e d  an 
un s t ab l e  s e t t l ement at Bonua . 
According t o  Bell ( 1 9 0 8 : 1 37 ) the Laua nat ive s  nearly all spoke the 
Magi language which t hey learned from the coast people with whom they 
traded for cooking pots et c .  Thomson ( 19 7 5 ) c lass ifies Laua as a 
Mailuan language most closely related to Magi on the c oast . 
4 . 5 . 2 . 4 . 3 . E CON OM I C  BACKGROUNV 
Some of thi s  has b een touched upon ab ove . But t o  recapitulate : the 
three as soc i ated vi llages were a small , relat ive ly c lo s ed group , 1 6  in a 
constantly changing friendly-unfriendly relations hip with their ne igh­
b ours , e specially the Magi who were in a dominant pos ition because of 
the trading activities  of a smal l sect ion of them . These were the 
Mailu Islanders , the largest Magi community , who were the leading t raders 
o f  the whole s outh coast from Hula (Hood Point ) in Capell ' s  ( 19 4 3 )  area 
II to the wes t ,  to Suau in Capel l ' s  ( 19 4 3 )  area III to the east . 1 7  
Ac cording t o  Malinowski ( 19 1 5 : 506 ) thes e islanders were feared b y  mai n­
land communit ie s .  In annual trading cycles b etween areas I I  and I I I  
they exchanged pigs , dogs , feathe rs , perineal b ands , st ring b ags , short 
strings of rounded s he ll discs , spears , armlets , and coconut water­
bot t le s  ob tained from Capell ' s  ( 19 4 3 )  area II mainly for armshells , 
s t one axes , adzes , obs idian , dogs ' teeth and seed necklaces , s ago , mats , 
pots , b l ack-lip s hell knives , s c rapers from area I II most of which were 
in turn t aken back t o  area II  to exchange for the goods j ust li sted . 
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I n  the wes t the chief point of contact w a s  Aroma ( espe c ially Maopa )  and 
that in the east around Mullins Harbour to Suau ( o r  Stacey ) Island . 
However , they had indirect connect ions w ith groups b eyond the s e  ex­
change points . For example , the string b ags of area II  came from inland 
Rigo in exchange for fish ( Savi lle 1 9 2 6 : 16 1 )  and the b e s t  axes and 
s tone came from inland and north of Mullins Harbour acro s s  to the north 
coas t .  Some o f  the exchanged items t ravelled beyond t hese points by 
intermediate trading conne ct ions , e . g . tho s e  b etween Keap ara and the 
We stern Motu in whi ch armshells obt ained from Aroma were traded for 
sago ;  those b e tween Hula and neighb ouring areas and Mot u ;  and those 
b etween the Motu and peoples of t he Gul f of Papua and int ervening areas 
to the wes t . 18  
4 . 5 . 2 . 5 .  MAT E R I AL S  A N D  M E T H O D  
The linguis t i c  materials o n  which this paper is  b as ed cons ist o f :  
( a )  b as ic voc abulary l i s t s  o f  approximat ely 2 7 0  it ems ; 
( b )  some elicited grammat ical material s ;  and 
( c )  a short text in Magori . 19 
The vocab ulary was ob tained us ing S . A .  Wurm ' s  modified TRIPP l i s t  
' Lexicostat i st i c al Comparis ons , Highlands Districts , T . P . N . G . ' which 
was designed t o  help determine t he degree of ge netic relat ionship 
b etween language s in New Guinea by comp aring percentages of shared 
cognates . 2 0  It is  the s ame list as I have used in previous linguist i c  
s urvey work i n  SEP . 21  
In comparing the phonologi e s  and grammars of the four language s with 
AN languages of SEP I have used Ray ' s  ( 1 9 0 7 ) , Capell ' s  ( 19 4 3 , 19 7 1 ) , 
and Pawley ' s  ( 19 7 5 ) accounts as the princ ipal source s ,  supplemented as 
nec e s s ary by reference to other individual accounts of part i cu l ar areas 
or language s and more recent materials collec ted by mys e l f  and others . 
For NAN languages I have relied on my own 1971 account supported b y  
particular s t udies like Savi lle ' s  ( 19 1 2 ,  19 35a)  o f  Mag i .  
I n  dealing with the vocab ulary I have att empted to look a t  i t  from 
di fferent point s of view by grouping and analysing the items in various 
way s . One way o f  looking at the vocabulary i s  by lexicostatistics  but 
this in itself will not be  suffic ient . Addit ional hist ori cal informat i on 
can b e  ob t ained b y  s ub categorising t he vocabulary according to general 
lines of agreement which cut acros s the AN-NAN di s t inction,  e . g .  grouping 
i t ems whi c h  are common to at leas t one AN language , and/or Mai luan 
Family language s ,  and/or at least one NAN l anguage other t han Mailuan , 
etc . 
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The results of thes e  analys es give a fairly c lear and reveal ing pic­
ture of the re lati onship o f  Magori and as s o ci ated languages t o  one 
another and to other l anguages of SEP as will be s e en below .  O f  course 
the s e  t e chniques are not , in thems elve s ,  held t o  prove anything - t hey 
merely serve to indicate pos s ib le dire ct ions for further inve stigat ion 
leading to an explanatory hypothe s i s  which should fit we ll with other 
extra-lingui stic  fac t s  and be as natural as pos s ib le .  
4 . 5 . 2 . 6 . D I S C U S S I ON O F  RE S U L T S : TH E H I S T O R I C A L  STATUS  O F  O UMA , 
MAGO R I , V O BA , AN D B I N A  
I n  this sect ion each o f  the three linguis t i c  aspects - phonologi cal , 
grammatical , and lexical - o f  t he four l anguages under dis cus sion w i l l  
be  examined and discussed separat ely t o  s e e  what his torical conc lus i ons 
can be drawn from eac h .  
4 . 5 . 2 . 6 . 1 .  PHONO LOG I CA L  E V I VENCE 
Phonologically all four language s are very S imilarly structured and 
differ l ittle from nei ghb ouring AN and NAN languages . 22  All have s imp le 
five vowel systems and equally s imple consonantal syst ems w ith the 
following common t o  e ach : p ,  t ,  k ,  , ( glottal s t op ) , b ,  d ,  9 ,  m ,  n ,  v ,  
r ,  i ,  e ,  a ,  0 ,  and u .  Ouma has in addit ion /h/ whi ch oc curs irregularly 
as a reflex of POC * t  ( e . g . POC * m a t a  eye > mah a )  and is  probab ly 
diagno s t i c  of b o rrowed words . In all l anguage s /p/ may be realised as 
[ P J or [ �/ f J , / t /  as [ t s J  or [ s J ,  and / r /  as flapped [ r J or [ I J .  Glottal 
s t op i s  suspect , e specially initially , and may be subphonemic . All 
s y llab les are open and there are no consonant clust ers . 
N o  his torical conc lusions c an ,  however , b e  drawn from these corres­
pondence s . For that we have to t urn t o  e s t ab l i shed or propos ed proto­
forms t o  s ee what sound l aws thes e language s exhibit vis-a-vi s other 
languages in re flect ing , if they do , tho s e  proto-forms . Normally , of 
c ourse , it would be neces s ary t o  test all cases b ut s ince we know from 
previous s tudies 2 3  that at least Magori is b as ically AN and probab ly 
most c losely related to neighb ouring languages in C ape ll ' s  ( 1 9 4 3 )  areas 
I I  and II I ,  it will only be  nece ss ary to look at PAN recons t ruct ions , 
or that subs et of them which i s  currently called POC t o  which l anguage s 
of SEP are known t o  be long . Conveniently too , a s  already ment ioned , 
Pawley ( 19 7 5 )  has j us t  recently dis cussed what he calls the Central 
District language s and Magori in s ome detai l .  In this art i c le he shows 
that the Central District language s and Magori have undergone nine 
phono logical innovat ions in their t reatment of POC phonemes which marks 
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them off as a c losed subgroup w ith in Oceanic . The s e  innovations are : 
( 1 )  POC *k  i s  lost ; 
( 2 )  POC * 1  i s  lost b efore I and U ;  
( 3 )  POC * u  merges with POC * 1  as I aft er * 0 1  or * u l ; 
( 4 )  POC *d , * n d  and * R  fall together ; 
( 5 )  POC * 5  and * n s  fall t ogether ( a )  e i ther as a flapped r ,  or 
( b )  as a s t op d ,  t ,  k ;  
( 6 )  Word- final cons onants are lost in abs olute final posit ion , i . e .  
when not followed b y  a s uffi x ;  
( 7 )  POC * y  is  lost i n  the context * a - u ;  
( 8 )  POC *n  merge s with * n ; 
( 9 )  POC *q  i s  lost . 
Although not all o f  the se can be regarded as of equal importance 
( b ec ause some are not exc lus ive to the Cent ral Di strict languages )  they 
do , neverthe less , as a group mark off the Cent ral District languages 
and Magori as having separate his tories from the rest of Oceani a .  Those 
languages that seem closest t o  the s e  are Suau ( Cape ll ' s  - 1943 - area 
III ) ,  Dob u ( Cape ll ' s  area V )  and Molima ( also Capell ' s  area V ) . How­
eve r ,  Pawley showed that the s e  language s did not undergo innovat ions 
( I ) , ( 5b ) , and ( 6 )  and poss ibly ( 2 ) ,  ( 3 ) ,  and ( 9 ) . In other wo rds , 
these s i x  innovati ons c an be set up as test  or diagnostic  cases for 
dec iding whether any new language belongs to the Central District lan­
guages or not . Let us look there fore at the new l anguage s Ouma , Yob a ,  
and Bina i n  the se terms t o  s e e  how t hey p attern as against Magori .  For 
comparative purpos e s  Gadai su will also be inc luded in this as the closest  
member of the Suau dialect chain . 
TEST 1 :  POC * k  i s  lost 
Evidence ( 12 ) 24 
( i )  * k  * k amp u 
burn 
Ouma u a  
Magori 
Yob a 
Bina 
Gadai s u  
g a b u  
g a b u  
g a b u  
( 24 )  
* k an l 
e a t  
a n i 
an I 
a n  I 
a n i 
k a n  I 
( 31 )  
* k a l o pa  
fir e 
a ro v a  
k a roa  
k a roa  
( 36 )  
* k a k l 
foo t  
a e  
a ke 
k ae  
( 6 2 )  
* k a ( d r ) a l) p a  
n ew 
g a d a r a  
g a d a r a 
g a d a r a  
( 72 )  
* k l t a  
s e e  
I s a  
I t a 
k I t a 
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( 86 )  ( 89 )  ( 9 3 )  ( 94 )  ( 10 0 )  
*ko { e )  * k a y u  * k i t a * k am i * k a m u  
thou tree  we ( inc l .  ) we ( exc l .  ) you ( pl . ) 
Ouma on i a u  i t a a i om i 
lVIagori on i i t a n a i  umu i 
Yob a on i i t a n a l  omu i 
B ina mon i i ta n a i  umu i 
Gadai su koa  i t a a i kom i 
( 3 6 )  ( 9 1 )  
( 1 1 )  - * k - * ka k i * I a ko 
fo o t  wa l k  
Ouma ae wa ' a ,  v a o  
Magori ake  e a u  
Yob a  gog u ( 7 )  e a u  
Bina g og u ( ? )  y ao  
Gadaisu kae y a o  
Observations :  
Although the evidence is  patchy and far from satisfactory it does sug­
ges t that Ouma at least , and to a lesser ext ent Magori ,  Yob a ,  and Bina 
participate in this innovat ion as d i s t inct from Gadaisu , which , except 
for two cases (b oth p ronouns ) does not . That is , Magori and ass o c i ated 
languages s eem t o  b e  more akin t o  languages to the west in this feature 
than they are to tho s e  to the east ( C apell ' s  - 19 4 3  - area I I I ) . 
Gadalsu , on the other han d ,  seems t o  b elong clearly to t hose to t he 
east , whi ch generally reflect POC * k  as glottal stop or k .  
TEST 2 :  POC * 1  i s  lost before I and u 
Evidence 
Ouma 
Magori 
Yoba 
Bina 
Gadai s u  
( 19 ) 
*k a l i  
dig 
ke r i a 
Observations :  
( 2 2 )  
* t a  1 i I) a  
e ar 
t a ' a  
t a l a  
t a i a  
t a i n a 
( 25 )  
* q a t Q l u R 
egg 
a to ' i 
ka t i n o  
ka t i n o 
k a t i n o 
( 40 )  
* p u l u  
hair 
' u l u { ? )  
f u f u i a  
( 41 )  
* 1  I ma 
hand 
i ma 
i ma 
I ma 
n i ma 
n i ma 
( 4 2 )  
* q u l u  
head 
u r u  
k u  r u  
ku r u  
k u r u  
Whi le this set o f  forms shows that POC * 1  is generally lost b e fore I ,  
the re is  confli cting evidence for loss  b e fore u .  
sets  ( 2 5 )  ' egg ' ,  ( 40 )  ' hair ' ,  and ( 4 2 )  ' h e ad ' .  
Cons ide r ,  for example , 
This c onfli ct sugge s t s  
that either Gadai s u  has b orrowed from Magori and as sociat e  language s or 
that some of those languages have borrowed from Gadai su s ince Suau 
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di ale cts  usually retain * 1  as e i ther 1 or n ,  e . g .  u l u  h ead < *q u l u ,  
and n l rn a  hand < * l l rna .  
TEST 3 :  poe * u  merges with poe * 1  as I after * 0 1  and * u l 
Evidence ( 2 5 )  ( 4 0 )  ( 4 2 )  
* q a t o l u R * p u l u  * q u l u  
egg hair head 
Ouma ' u 1 u ( 7 )  
Magori a to ' l u r u  
Yoba k a t l n o  k u r u  
Bina k a t l n o k u r u  
Gadai su k a t a l n o f u f u l a  k u r u  
Observations :  
No conc lusions can b e  drawn from this sparse evidence . 
TEST 4 :  poe * 5  and * n s  fall toget her either as a flapped r or as a 
s t op t ,  d ,  k 
Evidence ( 3 )  
( i )  * 5  * ( n } s aq a t  
b ad 
Ouma d a v a u  
Magori 
Yoba 
Bina 
Gadai su 
( 6 0 )  
( 11 ) * n s  * q a n s a n  
name 
Ouma a ra  
Magori a k a  
Yob a 
Bina a ' a  
Gadaisu e s a  
Observations :  
( 1 0 )  
* 5  u R  I 
bone 
t u ' a  
t I r I a 
t l a d a  
( 8 3 ) 
* q an s o  
sun 
od aoda  
( ll ) 
* s u s u  
breas t 
k u  ku 
( 5 8 )  
* so l 0  
moun tain 
o r o ' u 
o r o  
' u ' u  wo r e l  
' u ' u  o r o l  
t u t u 
( 97 )  
* n s a l  
who ?  
a r e l 
a '  a ra  
a I ka  ra  
s a l 
wo r o i  
( 1 2 ) + 
* t a ( n } s i  
sib Z ing, same 
sex,  younger 
ta r i 
t a g l 
t a ' i  
t a ' i 
t a t i 
( 6 4 )  
* I s u ( z }  
nose 
I s u 
( 2 3 7 )+ 
* p i n s a 
h ow many 
r i va h a  
v i ka 
!:I i '  a 
f l s a 
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This is an intere sting s et of data whi ch suggest that Ouma has h ad a 
s eparat e his t ory from Magori , Yoba , and Bina . Gadai su on the other hand 
is quite distinct and fo llows the typical Suau pat tern in the eas t . 
Thus Ouma s hows s eparate reflexe s for b oth * s  an d  * n s  ( in the one case 
d ,  t ,  and " ,  and in the other r )  which contras t s  w ith Magori ( which 
refle c t s  *5 and * n s as k generally b ut s omet imes as t and " ) and Yob a  
and Bina ( wh i ch reflect * s  and *n s as glottal s t op and s ometimes " ) . 
+ 
from MS list by Wurm. 
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TEST 5 :  Word- final consonants are lost in abs o lute final posit ion , i . e .  
when not fol lowed by a suffix 
Evidence ( 7 )  ( 45 )  
*ma n u ( k )  * Ru ( n ) ma ( q )  
bird hous e 
Duma n uma 
Magori n uma , r uma 
Yob a m a n u  r uma 
Bina ma n u  n uma 
Gadais u  ma n u  r uma 
Observations :  
On the basis  o f  this sketchy evidence all the language s under inves ti­
gat ion including Gadaisu have lost POC word-final consonants . 
TEST 6 :  POC *q  i s  lost 
Evidence ( 3 )  ( 4 2 )  ( 52 )  ( 60 )  
* ( n ) s aq a t  * q u l u  * q a t e  * q a n s a n  
bad head liver name 
Duma d a va ' u  a r eme  a r a  
Magori u r u  a k a  
Yob a  k u r u  
Bina k u r u  k a rame n a ( 7 )  a ' a  
Gadaisu k u r u  k a t e  e s a  
Observations : 
There i s  weak evidence here to s uggest that POC *q is regularly lost in 
Magori and Duma but only s ometimes in Bina and Gadai s u .  The evidence 
for Yob a  is  uns atis factory . On this b a s i s  then Duma and Magori fall 
t ogether and are dis t inct from Bina and Gadai su which als o fall t ogether . 
In review then we find that in two out of the three s trongest t e s t  
cas e s  that Pawley es t �b lishes ( notably our tests  1 ( = Pawley ' s  1 )  and 4 
( = Pawley ' s  5b » Magori and associated languages agree with one another 
and the Central Dis trict languages .  Gadaisu on the other hand follows 
the general rules of Capel l ' s  ( 19 4 3 )  area I I I  w ith which it i s  clas s i fied . 
In two other t e st cases ( notab ly our tests  2 ( = Pawley ' s  2 )  and 6 ( = 
Pawley ' s  9 »  Magori and as sociated languages show mixed results sugges­
t ing that there are interference phenomena involved , p rob ab ly w ith 
Gadaisu nearby which shows s imilar result s . This s uggestion is strength­
ened by t e s t  case 5 ( = Pawley' s  6)  in that all the language s ,  inc luding 
Gadai s u ,  show agreement with the Central District languages . Test 3 
( = Pawley ' s  3 )  provides no results . 
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In consequence it  appears that all four languages under review are 
closely related and show p arallel developments in their phonological 
his t ories with the Central Distri c t  languages t o  the west rather than 
with Suau of Cape ll ' s  ( 19 4 3 )  area I I I  t o  t he east . There is little 
strong evidence here , however ,  for subgrouping Ouma , Magori , Yob a ,  and 
Bina although test s 1 ,  4 ,  and 6 do suggest that Ouma has had a separate 
his tory from the other thre e .  The s ituat ion i s  comp licated , however , 
by the fact already mentioned t hat it looks as i f  B ina p art icularly , 
but also the other languages to some extent , have b een in contact with 
Gadaisu w ith mut ually disturb ing results . 2 5  
4 . 5 . 2 . 6 . 2 .  GRAMMATI CA L  E V I VENCE 
This is  the b e s t  evidence o f  t he general s t atus o f  Magori and associ­
ated languages . They are c le arly AN of sub type AN 2 , the p redominant 
variety of South-East papua . 26  Thus these languages have , for example : 
( a )  Subj ect-Ob j e ct-Verb s tructure . Consider for example : 2 7  
Ouma : k a t l v a n a ' a  a h a - n a - ( a ) i te re  
knife tab l e  top- i ts - a t  you . pu t . i t  
' Pu t  t h e  knife o n  t he tab le ! ' 
Magori : k a t i ve a - v a t a  a t a - n a  t e re 
Yob a : 
Bina : 
knife at- tab l e  top - i ts y o u . pu t . i t  
' Pu t  the kn ife on the tab le ! ' 
m a t i t i  k ae - t i n i  a t a - n a  u - t e re 
matches at- tin top - i ts you-pu t . i t  
' Pu t  the matohe s o n  the tin! ' 
m a t i t i  t e bo l o  l u t u - n a - e  u - t e re - a  
matohe s tab l e  top- i ts - a t  yo u-pu t - i t  
' Pu t  the matohes on the tab l e ! '  
( b )  A pronominal sys tem which distinguishes b etween firs t p erson p lural 
inc lusive and exclus ive forms , e . g . all the language s have i t a we ( incl . ) 
versus a i  or n a i  we ( exc l . ) . 2 8  
( c )  A pos sess ive c a s e  system whi ch ( for all except Ouma ) distinguishes 
b etween two c lasses  of nouns for posses sive suffixat ion , viz . alienable 
and inalienab le .  For the former the s t ructure i s  n a u  N l - g u  my Nl and 
for the lat t er n a u  e g u  N 2 my N 2 . Compare for example t he following : 
Alienable Inalienable 
Ouma a u  e2u do i my land a u  egu b a b a  my fa ther 
Magori n a u  egu a r i ma my land n a u  t ama-.ll!:!. my fa t her 
Yoba n a u  egu g i d a g i da  my land n a u  t am a -.ll!:!. my father 
Bina n a u  egu g i d a g i da my rand n a u  t a ma -.ll!:!. my fat he r  
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For the full s et of pronouns in each language see Sub sect ion 
4 . 5 . 2 . 6 . 2 . 1 . 1 . b e low . 
( d )  A verb s tructure which include s s hort form p ronoun-cum-tens e pre­
fixe s .  These are d i s cu s sed further in Sub s e c t ion 4 . 5 . 2 . 6 . 2 . 4 .  be low . 
( e )  N o  definit e or personal art icles . 
( f )  A numeral sys tem b ased on 5 and 1 0  - t hat is , numbers 1 t o  5 and 1 0  
are independent forms whereas numbers beyond 5 and 10 are b ased o n  5 and 
10 respe ctively . Comp are, for example, the fol lowing : 
Ouma Magori Yoba Bina 
1 ohabu ' ana ' on i 29 kanakon i 29 kanakon i 29 
2 a ' i { ha i r i  buau buau buo 
3 aher i  a i  ter i  a i ter i a i  ter i  
4 {vah i rogou vat i  vat i vat i  
5 i ma i ma i ma kana i ma 
6 i ma r i r i a  ' una i ma rer i a  ' ana i ma rer i a  kana i ma r i r i a kana 
? i ma r i r i a  a ' i i ma re r i  a buau i ma re r i a  buau ima ri ri a buo 
8 i ma r i r i a  aher i  i ma re r i a  a i ter i  i ma rer i  a a i  ter i  i Ola r i r i a  a i  ter i  
9 i ma r i r i a  vah i i ma re r i  a vat i i ma re r i a  vat i  i ma r i r i a  vat i 
10 rogo' una nanau ' ana  nanaukana aukana 
( g )  Formation of postpos it ions from nouns . 30 Compare , for example , 
the following : 
Ouma Magori Yoba Bina 
on top of N N ahana- (a ) i a-N ata-na kae-N ata-na N l u tu-na-e 
N top-ita-at at-N top-i ta at-N-top-its N top-ita-at 
under N N gab i l a- (a ) i a-N godava-na kae-N gaburere-na N gabu l a-na-e 
N under-at at-N under-its at-N under-ita N under-i ts-at 
inside N N ena g u i -na- (a) i a-N gun i -na kae-N autu-na N yau-na-e 
N ita inside-ita-at at-N inside-ita at-N inaide-its N inaide-i ts-at 
behind me gedu-gu-a i  a-den i -gu kae-den i -gu den i -gu-e 
baak-my-at at-baak-my at-baak-my baak-my-at 
in front taga-gu-a i  a-vo i  ra-gu kae-vo i ra-gu va i ra-gu-e 
of me faae-my-at at-faae-my at-faae-my face-my-at 
( h )  
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Adj e c tives comprised of dupli cat ed element s .  Compare , for 
Ouma Magori Yoba Bina 
good v a u va u  r a g  i ' ae ' a e ' a  i ' a  I 
t ong maen awo re  b a i b a i  r u be r u be ma i ao u  
red { k a k a k a k a  ra r a r a r a  mo r i mo r i  k o ' i k o ' I a k o i ko i ' a  
whi te g o i a go i a  goagoa  go i a g o i a  go i a go i a  
b taak d u b a d u b a  d u b a d u b a  d u bad u b a  d u b a d u b a  
r ,Ol 
examp le : 
y e H ow g o b u g ob u r a g o b u g ob u r a  gob u r a { g ob u g ob u r a e t i ' e t i a  
Yet pre c i sely b e c ause the s e  languages are so typically AN 2 in gram­
mat ical st ructure i t  is much more di fficult to ident i fy a s i s ter language 
from amongst the mass  of s imi larly s t ructured other AN2 languages of 
SEP .  As far as the evidence i s  diagno s t i c  o f  sister relationships at 
al l it is  in favour of a western , rather than an east ern connec t ion in 
that the grammati c al features of Magori and asso ciated languages agree 
more consi s t ent ly w ith those of language s of Capell ' s  ( 19 4 3 )  are as I and 
I I  than with tho s e  of any other areal group , e s pecially area I I I  whi ch 
is the most s uspect becaus e of its ge'ographi cal p roximity . The evidence 
t o  be cons idered can be conveniently grouped and dis cus s ed as fo llows : 
( 1 )  Pronominal System ;  
( 2 )  Re lativisatio n ;  
( 3 )  Prepos it ions ; 
( 4 )  Verb Structure . 
4 . 5 . 2 . 6 . 2 . 1 .  P ro n om i n a l  Sys tem 
The mos t that can be said of this  evidence is that it  shows no c lear­
cut connection . In the sub j ec t ive and emphat ic forms there i s  s lightly 
b etter agreement in forms with l anguage s of Capell ' s  ( 19 4 3 )  areas I and 
I I ,  while in the pos s es s ive and ob j e ct i ve pronoun suffixes there is  
about equal agreement w ith languages to the eas t .  
Consider the following : 
4 . 5 . 2 . 6 . 2 . 1 . 1 .  S ub jec� P40no un6 
In general the subj ect pronouns of AN languages of SEP fall into two 
groups : 
( 1 )  " those formed purely on an IN b as i s "  ( Capell 19 4 3 : 211 ) ; 
( 2 )  those formed partly or wholly on a " demonstrative b asi s " , i . e .  
on a b ase related t o  IN t aw man , p erson,  b ody ( Capell 19 4 3 : 2 11 , 2 17 ) . 
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The two are geographi cally dis t inc t . Thus the former are t o  be  
found in languages o f  " the s outh coast from Roro to South Cape . . .  and 
the s outhern is lands as far eastwards to Sud E s t "  ( Cape ll 19 4 3 : 20 4 ) , 
i . e .  in areas I ,  II , I I I , ( the s outhern part o f )  X ,  and XI . The s e c ond 
t ype are t o  be found elsewhere . The Magori and assoc iated l anguage s 
sub j e c t  pronouns belong t o  thos e o f  Group I ,  and within this group t o  
thos e  o f  the language s o f  areas I and I I  t o  t he west , a s  c an b e  s een by 
inspect ion of Table 1 be low , which i s  b as ed on Cape ll ( 1 9 4 3 : 2 0 4-18 ) .  
The s e cond s ingular and p lural forms on l /mon l and umu l /omu l  are p articu­
larly diagnostic . 
TAB L E  1 :  SUBJECT PRONOUNS 31 
Language lsg. 
Mekeo rau 
Pokau rau 
Doura nau 
Kuni l a u  
2sg. 
0 1  
on l 
0 1  
on l 
3sg. 
l a  
l a  
l a  
l a  
Kab adi  nana on I - n a  I a 
flbtu l au 0 1  l a  
Sinagpro yau yol yea 
Keapara yau 0 I I a 
Arana au yol y l a  
Otuna au on l l a  
Magori n a u  on I I a 
Yoba nau ' on l  l a  
Bina nau mon i i a  
Suau yau ' owa i a 
'IUbetube yau kowa I ya 
Rogea yau kowa I a 
Sariba yau koa ( tenem) 
Panayati nau owa i a 
Sabari nau huwo I a 
Sud Est y l n u  yonu y i a  
4 . 5 . 2 . 6 . 2 .  1 . 2 .  Emph�t�c P4onoun4 
Ipl. incl. 
i a  
I ta 
i ta 
i sa-da 
i ta 
i ta 
i a  
y i  : a  
I ta 
I ta 
i ta 
i ta 
' i  ta 
k i ta 
k i ta 
k l ta 
ki ra 
h l ta 
y l n da 
Ipl. excl. 2pl. 3pl. 
ra l o i  a l  
I a 
l a  
I s  i 
ra i o i  
7 ? 
a i  
na i -da 
a i  
yai  
a l  
a l  
a l  
na l 
na i  
na i  
' a i  
ka l 
ka l 
? 
hama 
hama i 
y l n i  
i lTrii l 
u l -da l a-da 
umu l I d l a  
yomi yea 
omi I ra 
yoml i ra 
omi  i da 
umu i I d i 
omu l i d i 
umu l i d l  
' om l  1 5 1  
kwam l u  5 i ya 
koml u  5 i a  
komi s l ya 
koml u  her l a  
k lm l u a l  
yon I o l e  
I n  Magori , Yob a ,  and Bina these are of the form t l b o - + personal 
pronoun pos s e s s ive s uffix , and in Ouma possess ive pronoun + v o l n a .  
Examp les : 
Ouma : 
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( n a u )  e g u  vo i n a 
(I)  pess . emph . 
I I did i t  mys e Lf. I 
b ua ' a  
I . di d . i t  
Magori : ( n a u )  t i b o - g u  rna ' ab i 
Yob a :  
Bina : 
(I) emph . -pos s .  I . di d . i t  
' I  d i d  i t  mys e Lf.  I 
( n  a u )  t i b 0 - 9 u rna ' a b i 
(I) emph . -pos s .  I . did. i t  
' I  did i t  myse Lf. I 
( n a u )  t i b o - g u  ma ' a b i a  
(I) emph . -poss . I . did. i t  
'I  d i d  i t  my se Lf. I 
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Excepting Ouma ( where the s t ructure and forms s eem t o  have b een borrowed 
from Magi ) 32  the form of emphatic pronouns in these languages is s imilar 
to that of emphat ic s  found in AN language s in most neighbouring languages 
though those to the eas t  ( Cape ll ' s  - 19 4 3  - area I I I ) are s light ly d i f­
ferent in form . Thus in Motu ( area I I ) the emphatic s ubj ect pronouns 
are o f  form t i b o- + poss es s ive pronoun s uffix w hi le in Suau they are o f  
the form b o - + p o s s es s ive s u ffix . 
4 . 5 . 2 . 6 . 2 . 1 . 3 .  Po� � e� � '<' v e  a.nd Obj ec.t Plto noun S u 6 6.{.x e� 
Thes e  are : 
lU>SESSIVE33 0BJECr 
Ouma Magori Yd:>a Bina Ouma Magori Yooa Bina 
lsg. -gu -gu -gu -gu -gau ( 1 )  -gu -gu -gu 
2sg. -m -u -m -m 1 -0 -m(u)  -m 
3sg. -na -na -na -na -a/0 -0 -0 -a 
lpl. 1ncl. - 1  -da -da -da 1 -da -da -da 
lpl. excl. - 1  -ma i -mai -ma i da i ( 1 )  -ma i -mai -ma i 
2p1 .  1 -mu -mu i -m i 1 -mu -mu i -mi 
3p1. 1 -d i - d i  -d i  -d i ' 1 ( 1 )  -d i -d i  -d i 
Several things are noteworthy about these forms 
( 1 )  Pos sess ive pronoun s uffixe s are non-diagnostic  of sub groupings 
and of s i s ter relat ionsh ips s ince s imilar forms o ccur widely throughout 
SEP ( Cape ll 19 4 3 : 2 2 3 - 4 ) .  The one exception is the third person p lural 
forms which are divided b etween those ending in a ( e . g . d a , t a , l a ,  r a ) ,  
characteri stic  of Cape ll ' s  ( 19 4 3 )  areas I and I I , and those ending in 
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i ( e . g . d i , s i , k i )  e lsewhere . Magori and as s o c i ated languages obvious ly 
b elong to t he lat ter group and hence may be said to be  connected to the 
east in this regard rather than to the west . 
( 2 )  Obj e ct ive pronoun s uffixes in Magori and as sociat ed languages 
are the s ame as pos ses s ive pronoun suffixes except for t hi rd person 
s ingular forms where � - or -a himJ h erJ i ts corresponds to - n a h i s J  hers J  
i ts .  Thus Magori and as s ociated language s can b e  seen t o  b e  similar to 
most other AN language s in having the s ame sets  of suffixes for pos­
s es s ion and obj e ct suffixe s to verbs ( Capel l  1 9 4 3 : 22 6 ) . 
4 . 5 . 2 . 6 . 2 . 2 .  Re l a t ; v ; s a t ; o n 
Thi s  evidence strongly s ugges t s  a western connection . The evidenc e 
to b e  considered corresponds to that di s cussed by Capell ( 19 4 3 : 2 0 1- 3 )  
for SEP generally a s  ' agent ' and ' local ' nouns whi ch are special cases 
of the more general process relativi sat ion . Here Cape ll notes that : 
The agent i s  expre s s e d  throughout SEP b y  a deri vat i ve o f  IN 
t aw , man ; i n  the we s t  and c e n t r e  th i s  be c omes t a u - n a , i t s  man , 
men o f  . . .  , an d i n  t he e a s t  t a u  or to  i mme d i at e ly b e fo r e  a 
s i mpl e verb . In the west  i s , e . g . , Motu k a ha , h e l p > 
haka h a , help ( n . ) > haka h a  t a u n a , h e l pe r , l i t . man o f  h e l p i n g ; 
S i n augoro , dogo , h e l p > vadogo , h e l p e r > vadogona  t a u n a , h e lp e r ; 
K e apara u y un a y i ,  t o  s e n d > va- u y u n a y i a u n a , me s s e nger . The 
l i t e r al mean i n g  is  t he s am e  in  e ac h  c as e . In t h e  e as t e rn 
h a l f  o f  S E P  t a u , t o  or t a  i ,  ac o:: o rd i n g  t o  l anguag e , i s  p r e f i x e d  
t o  t h e  verb . Thus : W e d a u  g i u ,  t e ach > t a u g i u n i n a , t e ach e r ; 
S uau y a ma , t o  f i s h > t a uyama , f i s herman ; Tub etub e  s a g u i ,  t o  
h el p > t o s a g u i , h e lp e r .  It w i l l  be s e en how d i f fe r ent i s  
t h e  t r e atment i n  t h e  e a s t  a n d  we st , e ve n  whi l e  t h e  element s ar e 
t h e  s ame . 
Loc al nouns are parallel in s t ructure and dist ribut ion . Thus Capell 
not es ( 1 9 4 3 : 202- 3 ) : 
S p e c i f i c  nouns o f  p l a c e  are n o t  formed i n  the we s t er n  and c e nt r a l  
languag e s .  I n  Mo t u , " market p l a c e " i s  ho i ho i  g a b u n a , b uy i n g  
i t s - p l a c e ;  i n  K e apara vo i y a b u n a . In t he e as t e r n  l an guage s t he 
l o c a t i v e  p r e fi x  i s  very i mp o r t a nt . The root s e ems t o  b e  k a b a , 
and i t  has a very w i d e  d i s t r ib u t i o n : E x amp l e s  i n  t h e  
b e t t e r  know n  l anguag e s  w i l l  s u f f i c e . Panay at i : an , e at > 
a b a a n a n , e a t i n g  p l a c e  . . . .  
In Magori and as sociated language s rel at ive c laus es have the s tructure : 
Sentence + t a u  / g a b u  . . .  + per sonal pronoun pos s es sive suffixes . 34  
man p Z,ace 
Examples : 
Ouma : b u r a d u ' u  t a u - n a  
pig sp ear man- pos s .  
'pig speare r ' 
pe re n i e n a  b u i b u i  g a b u - n a  
p Z,ane i ts come . down p z,ace-poss . 
, airfie Z,d ' 
Magori : 
Yob a :  
Bina : 
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n a u  k i r a i  
I pig 
gor  i t a u - g u  
s p e ar man-pos s . 
' I 'm the p ig spearer ' 
p e r e n i e n a  yamayama  g a b u - n a  
p �ane i ta c ome . down p �ace -pos s . 
' airfie �d ' 
n a u  u a ' a  g i n i g i n i  t a u - g u  
I p i g  spear man-poss . 
' I 'm the p ig apearer ' 
r i p a va t a v a t e n a  a v a - n a  
sp eech � i s tening thi ng-pos s . 
' tape re corde r '  
mo ' o  g i n i g i n i  
p ig spear 
'pig speare r ' 
t a u - n a  
man- pos s .  
m i t i n i  r i b a v a t a i n a a v a - n a  
mach ine speech � is tening thing- poss . 
, tap e  recorder ' 
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The se can be s een t o  b e  identical i n  format ion to those o f  Capell ' s  
( 19 4 3 )  agent and local nouns in Mot u ,  Sinagoro , and Keap ara in p art i cu­
lar , and more generally , to languages o f  his areas I and I I . 
4 . 5 . 2 . 6 . 2 . 3 . P o s t po s i t i o n s / P re p os i t i o n s  
Phrases e xpress ing direct ion towards and locations in Magori and 
as sociated languages are of two types : 
( a )  those marked by the suffix - a i or - e  ( as in Ouma n a ' a  a h a n a - ( a ) i 
( tab �e  top . poss . - a t )  ' on top of t he tab � e ' and Bina v a i ra - g u - e  (face ­
my- a t )  'in front of me ' ) ,  and 
( b )  tho s e  marked by the prefixes a - or kae - ( as in Magori a - va t a  
a t a - n a  ( a t - tab � e  t op - i t a )  ' on top o f  the tab � e ' and Yoba k a e - d e n i - g u  
(at-back-my ) ' b e hind me ' ) .  
These forms are obviou s ly relat ed to one another and t o  corresponding 
- a i and k a l - suffixes and prefixes found in Cape ll ' s  ( 19 4 3 )  areas I and 
I I , and III respective ly .
35  They also s ugge st a sub grouping that goes 
contrary t o  other evidence so far cons idered , vi z .  that B ina is most 
c los e ly related to Ouma rather than to Yoba or Magori . 
4 . 5 . 2 . 6 . 2 . 4 .  V e r b  S t r u c t u re 
The most notable things about the verbal s ys t em of Magori and as soci­
ated language s are : 
------�----------------------____ � _______ J 
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( 1 )  the ' short pronoun ' forms ( as far as they are evident from the 
material collected ) are all very similar and correspond a little  more 
clos e ly to those of languages to the west than to the east . Conside r , 
for example , the following chart derived from Capell ( 19 43 : 2 2 1 )  and 
b ased on his summary account : 
t h e  s h o r t  p ronoun s  ( o f  SEP ) group t hems e l v e s  f a i rly e as i ly 
into two group s : t he l anguage s west of Hood Pt . ( i . e .  areas 
I and I I ) , and t ho s e  e a s t  o f  t hat p o i n t . The d i f f e r e n c e s  a r e  
n o t  gr e at, b ut t h ey are d i s t i n c t ive . The c o n t r a s t  i s  n ot 
ab s ol ut e , and . . .  examinat ion . . .  w i l l  s how e x c e p t i o n s . 
Perscn/ 0lJna Magori Yoba Bina Areas I Gadaisu Elsewhere Nuirber and II (Area III) 
lsg. a- e- e- a- a a- ya , na 
2sg. u- u- u- 0- 0 ku- ( k ) u  
3sg. e- i - i - e- e e-
lpl.incl. ta- ta- ta- ta- ta ta- ta 
lpl. excl. a- a- a- a- ta , rna ka- (k ) a  
2pl. 0- 0- 0 0- 0- ko- (k )wa 
3p1. t i - t i - t l - t i - se t i - a i  
( 2 )  Magori and associated language s seem t o  b e  d i s t in c t ive i n  their 
treatment of tense . On present evidence they have a fai rly complex 
tense/aspect system for which it is di fficult to find p arallels in the 
availab le literature . 36  Capell ( 19 4 3 : 2 5 5 ) dist ingui shes two general 
t ypes of verbal systems amongs t the languages of SEP along the following 
lines : 
( i ) A type n earer t h e  P apuan , h as t e n s e s  fairly well d e f i n e d  
b y  m e an s  o f  s hort pronoun s , ve rb al pronouns a n d  s uf f i xe s ,  
s ome t i m e s  b y  a c omb i n at i on o f  t ho s e  meth o d s . Th i s  hap p e n s  
i n  l anguage s o f  the w e s t  and c e nt r al groups , o n  t h e  NEe  a n d  
i n  D ob u ;  K i r i w i n a  s t an d s  on t h e  b o r d e r  o f  t h e  t w o  s ty l e s .  I t s  
fo rms ar e r a t h e r  more d e f i n i t e  t h an t h o s e  o f  t h e  s e c on d  are a ,  
b ut l e s s  s o  t han tho s e  o f  t he m a i n l and . 
( i i ) In the s e c o n d  g r o up ar e t he l anguage s o f  Suau-S ar i b a­
Tub e t ub e , w i t h  P an ay a t i  a n d  S ab ar i  on t h e  borderl i n e . I n ­
format i on i s  rat h e r  vague for S u d  E s t , b ut i t  s e ems t o  b e l o ng 
h e r e . T e n s e  i s  only i n d i c at e d  i n  a very el ement ary way . . . .  
I n  t h i s . . .  group t h e  s c heme o f  t e n s e s  i s  rather a d i vi s i on 
b e tw e e n  the r e al - b e  i t  p r e s e n t  n ow and alre ady p a � t  - a n d  
t h e  un r e al , b e  i t  fut ure o r  mer ely pos s i b l e , w i t h  a t en d e n cy 
t o  e xpr e s s  as much as po s s ib l e  in a " h i s t o r i c "  t e n s e , re gard­
l e s s  of a c t ual t ime . The only s u ffix i s  t h at o f  t h e  p as t . 
( C apell 19 4 3 : 2 55 ) 
In the se general terms then Magori and ass o c iated languages may b e  s aid 
t o  b e long to Capell ' s  first group . Beyond this we may note t hat the 
tens e s y stem in the s e  languages is b ui lt up of prefixes or p art icle s 
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( depending o n  interpretat ion ) incorporating the short pronouns with 
aspe ctual differences s i gnalled by suffixes to the main verb or i ts 
expans ion ( e . g .  Magori e a u - vea t o - r o  (go- habi tua l ly - continuous)  ' (subject)  
habi tua l ly goes ' ) .  Three tenses are dis t ingui shed - present , s i gnalled 
by a zero morpheme ; past , signalled by b ;  and future/irreali s  ( ? )  s ig­
nalled by rn . 37  Leaving as ide the aspectual features of Magori and 
as s o c iated l anguages for whi ch there i s  insufficj.ent comparat ive evi­
dence to dis cuss it , t he tense system of these languages may be con­
sidered in form and funct ion . 
Taking the future tense marker rn firs t .  Paral le ls  are to b e  found 
in the i rrealis marker rna in many of the languages of SEP . In those 
languages in which it  occurs it comb ines with the future markers pa ( or 
variant s )  or ka  ( or variant s )  t o  form an irrealis , e . g .  Motu b a rna ( I )  
migh t ( verb ) ( Cape l l  1 94 3 : 2 55-8 ) .  "Eastward o f  SEP " , Cape ll ( 19 4 3 : 2 5 8 )  
not es : " the part i c le rna  forms either a future o r  a conditional i n  a 
series of languages extending from northern Papua through the northern 
Solomons to the Banks I s . and Fij i " . This  aspect then of the tenses of 
Magori and ass o c iated languages i s  not diagnostic o f  a s i ster relat ion­
ship , and the interpretat ion of rn as ' future ' in these languages may 
need adj us ting to inc lude irrealis . 
But what of the past marker b ?  Thi s  i s  a different s tory . So far 
I have b een ab le to find only one l anguage , S inagoro , which has a s et 
of part icles corresponding in form and function to those in Magori and 
as s o ciated languages . Compare the following forms given by Se ligman 
( 1 9 1 3 : 1 8 9 )  for Sinagoro Present or Ne ar Past Tense with the Magori 
forms : 
Person/Number Magori S inagoro 
l s g .  ba  ba  
2 s g .  bo  bo 
3sg.  b i be  
lpl . inc l .  t a b  b i t a 
lpl . exc l .  ab  b o g a  
2pl . ob bogo 
3pl . t i b i beg e 
Not e that Magori is not identical w it h  Sinagoro but differs from i t  in 
having the plural forms revers ed , i . e .  the short pronouns and t he b past 
tens e marker are reordered . Magori and its associated languages s eem 
to b e  unique among languages of SEP in this re spect . Unless further 
contradictory evidence can be found this case is st rong evidence not 
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only for a western s i s t er connection for Magori and as sociat ed languages 
b ut also for sugges t ing S inagoro as t he s i st er language . Of c ours e it  
may be the case that other language s once had t he same system b ut lost 
it  through t ime for one reas on or another and therefore cannot be s een 
t o  be relat ed .  But unt il that evidence is brought forward t he best  we 
c an s ay is that on present evidence Sinagoro and Magori and as s o ciated 
languages are the only languages which have or had a s imilar past tense 
system ,  sugges ting that they are c losely relat ed . 
( 3 )  Negat ive s  have the following form and s t ructure : 
Ouma : da-VP 
Magori : ( d a ) -VP- g e  
Yob a :  d a g a -VP 
Bina : Pas t : short pronoun + k a d a-VP 
Future : ge ' e  + s hort pronoun-VP 
That i s ,  there i s  a s e t  o f  elements da and k a / g a / g e  which appear in 
various comb inations to indic ate negat ion in the se languages . On this 
evidence Ouma and Magori seem to group t ogether ( with Ouma showing a 
later development from Magori , notab ly los s of - g e ) and Yob a and Bina 
likewi s e  l inked , though Bina is  more compli cated having di fferent forms 
for past and future tens e s . In this Ouma and Magori are like Gadai su 
( which has t a ge -VP )  and Yob a and Bina like Konemaiava further e as t  near 
Suau ( whi ch has short pronoun + k a d a -VP ) . Languages to the west form 
thei r  negatives on the base ( l ) as i .  Thus in negative formation and form 
Magori and as s o c iated language s pat tern more like languages to the east 
rather than like those to the west . 
Looking b ack then at t he grammatical features o f  the s e  four languages 
we see that t here is very little difference between them except for 
minor variat ions in the form and order of elements in postpositions/ 
preposit ions and verb negat ive s .  However , this evidence i s  so s li ght 
and cross-cut ting that i t  cannot be used serious ly to s ugge st or support 
any one int ernal s ub grouping hypothesis . Ext ernally there i s  s l i ght ly 
b e t ter evidence but the language s s t i ll show a mixture of features common 
to language s e as t  and west in di fferent proport ions . Some of thes e 
features t aken in i solat ion ( especially relat i visation and verb struc­
ture ) would strongly s ugges t  a west ern connection for Magori and as soci­
ate d  languages b ut there are others ( e . g .  verb negat ion and pos s e s s ive 
and ob j e c t ive pronouns ) which also have to be t aken into account and 
whi ch show paralle ls with e astern languages . 
4 . 5 . 2 .  MAGORI AND SIMILAR LANGUAGES OF SOUTH-EAST PAPUA 
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Thus far we have seen that phonologic ally and , t o  a lesser ext ent , 
grammat i cally , the se languages form a clos e-knit s ubgroup w ithin the 
Central District languages . There has b een , however , little evidence 
of further s ub grouping w ithin this subgroup except for s ome s ugge s t ion 
in the phonologic al evidence that Ouma has had a s li gh t ly different 
hi story from the others . We now turn to the lexical features to see 
whether anything furthe r can b e  added t o  this picture . 
Below i s  a comparative li st  o f  1 0 0  items o f  ' bas i c '  vocabulary in 
the four languages under discus s ion together with s imilar l i s t s  from 
neighbouring AN language s arranged in approximate geographi cal order 
from west to e ast . Thi s  list is t he s ame as that used by Capell in 
chapter 4 . 5 . 1 .  in dis cussing Mai sin except that I have used more recent 
Proto-Oceani c rec onstruct io�s s uggested by Pawley ( 19 7 5 ) which di ffer 
in a few cas e s  - indi cated in the list by unde rlining - from tho s e  
s uggested by Grace ( 19 69 ) in some ( generally minor ) respects .  
The actual vocabulary it ems are t aken from longer l i s t s  colle cted in 
the s e  languages b y  mys elf and N . P .  Thomson , already re ferred t o ,  between 
1969  and 1 9 7 2 . In some plac e s  ( for example , in the Ouma list p art icu­
larly ) two forms are given where these repre s ent pos s ible s i gni fi c ant 
di fferences b etween l i s t s  recorded on different occas ions or by the 
di fferent inves t i gators . In recording t hese I have adopted t he s imple 
convent ion of p lacing the forms recorded b y  mys elf above thos e rec orded 
by Thoms on . The Sinagoro and Keapara l i s t s  are reprinted from Dutton 
19 7 0  and the Magori list from Dutton 1 9 7 1b except that in t he latter I 
changed every ' s '  t o  t t l wherever they occur . The. remaining l i s t s  are 
printed in orthographies corresponding to the lis t of phonemes given 
earlier except that ' s '  and ' f '  in Gadai su are left as pos s ibly phonemi c .  
Finally the Gadaisu list may be t aken as repre sent at ive o f  Laimodo 
and Konemaiava c ommunalects further eas t in Orangerie Bay and Mullins 
Harbour except where indicated by footnotes . The list follows . 
T A B L E  2 :  C O M P A R A T I V E V O CABU L A R Y  O F  M AG O R I  A N D  I TS N E I G H B O U RS 
No. English Proto-Oceanic Sinagoro Keapara Ouma Magori Yoba Bina Gadaisu 
l. aU -- maba ra ( l )  mapa ra ( l )  ter i ada ( 2 )  mama i do i ( 3 )  te r i ada(2)  daudau l a ( 4 )  tabut abua( 4 )  
2. ashes *ap u ,  *ndapu kau(l) kavu ( l )  {konun u ( 3 )  kau(l)  gu ruman a ( 2 )  kau ( l )  kotu
b( l )  
kau ( l )  
3 .  bad * ( n } saqa t ,  a l a  rakava(l)  rakava ( l )  dava ' u ,  ge ragerama ( 2 )  pa ' i pa ' i ( 3 )  ' o re ' o re ( 4 )  hea l a (5 )  
*ns l l)kap d avau(?l) 
4. bark *ku l l ( t )  , kep i ( l) kop i ( 1 )  {op i na o p i  ( 1 )  kop i ( 1 )  kop i ( 1 )  bunu ( 2 )  *kwap i (skin) op i n a ( l )  
5 . be Uy *t i a (n }  t i naye ( l )  i na ye ( l )  {gea ben i ( 3 )  ben i ( 3 )  { gama boga ( 4 )  gae ( 2 )  boga ( 3 )  
6 .  big *moRa barego(l)  para ( l )  navore ( 2 )  vere ( 3 )  okota ' e( 4 )  a raba i ( ?l)  bad a ( l )  
7 .  bird *manu(k}  man u e l )  man u e l )  { adau ( 2 )  adau ( 2 )  man u e l )  manu e l )  man u e l )  nahu ( 3 )  
8.  Naak ( *I)kek) duba ra(l)  rupa rupa ( l )  {dubaduba ( 1 )  dubaduba(1)  dubad uba ( l )  dubaduba ( l )  dubaduba ( l) umu i ( 2 )  
9 .  Hood *daRa (q) , ra ra ( l )  ra l a - ( l )  rara ( l )  r a  r a  (1)  ko ' i a ( 2 )  ko ' i a (2 )  kot l n a ( 2 )  
*soso(n } , 
* toto 
10 . bone *sul\l , tur l ya(l)  I I l ya ( l )  { ���(2 )  t l r l a ( l )  l ad a ( 3 )  l ad a ( 3 )  t I ada ( 3 )  * t u ( d r } ( I }  
11. breas t *susu ra t a ( l )  l aa ( l )  bo ' u ( 2 )  kuku ( 3 )  ' u ' u ( 3 )  <���( 3 )  t u t u ( 3 )  
12 . burn *kampu gab u ( l )  kapu(l)  ' ua { ua ( 2 )  
gabu ( l )  -- gabu ( l )  gabu ( l )  
13. butterfZy *mpempe kaubebe ( l) (kau} pepe ( l )  bebe(l)  bebe ( l )  bebe ( l )  bebe ( l )  bebe ( l )  
14. aanoe lIwal)ka (l) }  - - - - - - -- -- -- --
IS. aloud (PAN lIawan ) magube ( l )  i nova( 2 )  guba ( ?l)  nogara(3)  or l ( 4 )  { bon a ( 5 )  eada ( 6 )  gorum I n 1 (7 )  
16 . aoZd IIma (n } d i  (n} d i l) ,  pa raka ( l )  m l l u ( 2 )  {nagu l a( 3 )  memea( 4)  nagu ra ( 3 )  gu rao ( 3 )  gogoma (5 ) *ma l aso utuga ( 6 )  
17. aome lima I l a yoma( l )  veama l ( 1 )  {ha ' ama yama ( l )  -
- umu i o ( 3 )  yoma 1 ( 1 )  
hamu ( 2 )  
aAlso maudo' i n a  for Gadaisu and Laimodo, masumasu ' i  for Laimodo, and mohud i for Konemaiava. bKone : kahu . 
T A B L E  2 ( co n t ' d )  
No. English Proto-Oceanic S inagoro Keapara Ouma Magori Yoba 
18. die *mate -- - - - - - - - -
19. dig *ka l I ,  *sa(drl ;i kwa ( l )  l ea(2)  { t ae . -- o rav l ( 4 )  gur l tae ( 3 )  
20 . dog *I)kaun kwa l va ( l )  kwaea(l)  {da ' ar l  0 ' 01 ( 3) oko 1 ( 3 )  d aha r 1 (2 )  
21. drink * I n u (m) n l u (l)  n l u ( l )  n u ( l )  unu(l)  - I nu ( l )  
22 . ear * t a l  I l)a te'ta ( l )  kea( l )  ta ' a ( l )  epe ( 2 )  t a l a (l )  
23.  earth *tan a (q)  tano(l) kwano(?l) do l (2)  a r l ma ( 3 )  g l dag l da ( 4 )  
24 . eat *kan l 'tan 1 (1)  an  1 (1 )  ' an i  { an 1 ( 1 )  
a n  1 ( 1 )  ' an l ( l )  
25. egg *qato l uR ,  *mpou 'tato l ( 1 )  a o l  ( 1) mu ' u( 2 )  ato ' l ( l )  kat I no ( 1 )  
26. eye *mata mata(l)  maa ( l )  mah a ( 1 )  I n  I ( 2 )  ma t a ( 1 )  
27 . fat (n. ) " *mon a ( k) mon a ( l )  mona(l)  mona ( 1 )  mona ( l )  momona ( l )  
28 . father *tama tama ( 1 )  ama (l)  baba(2)  tama ( l )  tama(l)  
29 . fear < be *mataku ( t l  gar ! ( 1 )  ka l I ( 1) {pe ' e  (e) vea u ( 3 )  --afraid pee (2)  
30. feather *pu l u  't u l  ( 1 )  l amu l amu( 2)  { l amu ( 2 )  r l mu ( 2 )  l amu( 2 )  pape ( 3 )  
31- fire *ap l , *ka l opa karava ( l )  ka l ova( l)  { a rova e v l  ( 2 )  ka rova (1)  a roa( l )  
32 . fish * I ka (n )  ma'tan I kone(1) man l (1) orabe ( 2 )  orebe ( 2 )  korebe(2)  
33. f'Lesh *p l ns l ko - - - - - - - - - -
34 . fiy (n. )  * l al)o nagama ( l )  nakama (l)  bur l ' 1 ( 2 )  nagama (l)  gogoma ( 3 )  
35. fiy (v. ) *Ropo rovo( l )  l ovo(l)  revo (l)  revo ( l) --
36. foot *kak l kwaku ( l) a'te ( l )  {a '  e (1)  ake ( 1 )  gogu ( 2 )  ae 
37 . fruit *pua (q) 'tua'tua(l)  vuavua ( l )  { t u ' a ( ?l) v l nuva (na ) ( 2 )  --t u ' u  
�one : tano . bKone : an i .  �one: ma tau . �one: go l na .  eKone : ko l ag l .  fKone : l o l oho.  gKone : an i an i .  
Bina Gadaisu 
- - - -
ke r l a ( 5 )  tara ( h l a) ( 6 )  
ko l vo(?l)  o l ova ( ? )  
, I nu ( l )  nom( l)  
t a l a ( l )  ta l na ( l )  
g l dag l da ( 4 )  t an awaa( l )  
a n  I ( 1 )  k a n  Ib ( 1 )  
{ ka t l no kat l no ( l )  ka tuena (l)  
ma t a ( l )  mata (l)  
momona ( l) momona (l)  
tama ( 1 )  tama ( l )  
veao ( 3 )  f l auc ( 3 )  
l amu ( 2 )  fufu l ad( l )  
ka rova( l )  eaf l e( 3 )  
ko l ebe (2 ) mo l a ( 3 )  
-- - -
kogama ( 3 )  nawanawa ( 4 )  
I ro ' oa l  ( 1 )  rofof( l )  
gogu ( 2 )  kae ( l )  
b l n l vo(na) ( 2 )  fuag( l )  
TAB L E  2 ( co n t ' d )  
No. English Proto-Oceanic S inagoro Keapara Ouma 
38. give *pan i v l n i  (1)  ven i (1)  min i (1)  
39 .  good *p i a ,  * l e 1 e ' namo(l) n ama ( l )  vauvau(2)  
40 .  hair *pu 1 u  yu i ( 1 )  v u i  ( 1 )  { ' u ru ( 2 )  maru ( 4 )  
4l. hand * 1  i ma y l ma(l)  y i ma(l)  i ma ( l) 
42. head { *I)patu , *qu 1 u  deba ( l )  repa ( 1 )  demu (2)  *ndal)ma 
43. hear *ndol)o teyay i (1)  kamonay i (2 )  { ' ogon a l  tagan l ( l )  
44 . hot *pana ( s )  seyuka (l)  l avu( 2 )  vovona ' ah l (3)  
45. house *Ruma numa ( l )  n uma(l)  n uma(l)  
46. I *au au(l)  aU(l)  au(l)  
47 .  kin *pun u (q)  vag 1 ( 1)  vay l (1)  {d u ' u (5)  taru  bahuba ( 2 )  
48. knee * tu ru t u l (l)  kwaukwau(2)  g l ba ( 3 )  
49 .  know (= {*mataq u ,  r l ba(l)  r l ba(l)  va ra ' I (?2) 
understand) *q l 1 0 
50 .  �eaf *ndaun - - 1 au(1)  bege ( 2 )  
5l . Ue down *enot  *q  I nep gen a ( ta r l ) ( l) mako (a  1 1 ) (2)  { taru ' u l ( 3 )  b u l u l ( 4 )  
52. Uver *qate yate ( l) ae(l)  a reme( 2 )  
53· �ong * l awas mauka (l)  l ok i  ( 2 )  mae nawore ( 3 )  
54. wuae {*ku tu  *tuma 
yutu(l) yuu(l) tuma(2) 
55. ma�e * l ak l  - - - - - -
56 . man *tau tau(l)  au(l)  tau (1)  
57. moon *pu 1 a  (n)  yue ( 1 )  vue ( l )  dovere(2)  
58.  mountain *so 1 0  yoro(l)  0 1 0( 1) oro ' u ( l )  
�one: ha 1 e 1 e . bKone : 1 0 1 0na . cKone : t a l a .  �one : l oha 1 0ha . eKone : koea.  
Magori Yoba Bina Gadaisu 
m i ne(l)  yen i ( 1 )  v i n i  ( 1 )  vetea( 2 )  
rag i ( 3)  ' ae ' ae ( 4) ' a i  ' a l  ( 4 )  mag i n ib ( 5 )  
r i mu( 3)  ramu ( 3 )  { ramu( 3 )  fufu l a
c( l )  
rao( 5)  
i ma ( l )  i ma ( l )  n i ma ( l )  n l ma ( l )  
uru(3)  ku ru(3)  ku r u ( 3 )  k u ru ( 3) 
togo 1 ( 1)  - - va ta l a ( 3) yoyono ( 4 )  
vodavoda ( 3) voda vod a ( 3 )  vodawoda ( 3 )  g l nas a ( 4 )  
{ ruma ruma ( 1 )  numa ( l )  ruma ( l )  numa (l)  
nau(l) nau (l)  nau ( l) yau ( l )  
gor i  ( 3 )  - - g l n l ( 4 )  gor i ( 3) 
turu ( l )  turu ( l) turu(l)  turl  ( 1) 
togo l ( 3 )  - - kanakon I ( 4 )  t l ba ( l) 
rugu( 3) rugu( 3) rugu ( 3 )  rugu ( 3) 
bu I ( 4 )  - - utakok l ( 5 )  ken a ( dob I ) ( 1)  
gol gol bo( 3) gol go l bo(3)  ka ramena(2)  kate ( l )  
ba l ba i ( 4 )  rube rube ( 5 )  rna 1 auo ( 3 )  ro faro fad( 6 )  
tuma (2) - - t uma (2) tuma ( 2 )  
- - - - - - - -
tau (1)  tau  ( 1 )  tau(l)  tau(l)  
dove re(2)  dovere(2)  dovere(2)  nava ra 1 ( 3)  
o ro ( l) yore 1 (1)  oro 1 (1)  wo ro l e ( l )  
TA B L E  2 ( ca n t ' d )  
No. English Proto-Oceanic S inagoro Keapara Ouma Magori Yoba Bina Gadaisu 
59 . mouth *I)usu boka ( l) {poka(l) mupu 
ma ' a (?l) oa ( ?l) auo(2) auo(2)  moka ( l )  
60 . name *qansan ara(l)  a ra(l)  ara(l)  aka(l)  -- a ' a ( l )  e ta ( l) 
6l. neck (nape) *Ruqa , *I)kenju ge rue 1)  a l go(2)  goga ( 3 )  gedu(l)  gedu(l)  { ged u ( l )  yaga
a( 4 )  
a l ou ( 2) 
62 . new *paqoRu , va r l yu(l)  va l l yu(l)  gadara(2)  gada r a ( 2 )  gadara ( 2 )  { va r l va r l u( l )  fa r l  fa r l
b (l)  { *mata (q)  va revare(l)  
*ka (dr ) al)pa 
63. night *mpol) I boy 1 ( 1)  poy l (1)  garu(2)  garu ( 2 )  k I k I p a ( 3 )  k l k l pa ( 3) mat l g l r l c ( 4 )  
64 . nose * l su (l)) I r 1 (1)  I ru (1)  rua ( 2 )  kua ( 2 )  ' ua ( 2 )  uo( 2)  I tu ( 1 )  
65 .  not (*ta,  *sa)d a t l  ( 1 )  a l  (1) da(l)  ge(2)  d a ( l )  ge(2)  tage(1/2) 
66. one *-ka l tebona(l) kopuna ( ?l) ohabu ( 2 )  ana( 3) -- kan I kon I ( 4 )  emotae ( 5 )  
67 . red *ma I Ra (q)  kakakaka ( l )  ka l ovaka l ova ( 2 )  f rarara ra mo r l mo r l  (3)  ko ' I ko '  l a ( 4 )  {ko I kol ' a  tabetabe ( 5 )  'kakakaka ( l )  ko l ko l a ( 4 )  
68.  road (= path) *s a l a (n )  daba ra(l)  raopara(l) - - rae ( 2 )  ya ' oa ( 3 )  {yawo ' o  kedaf( 4 )  l auo ' o( 3 )  
69 . root *aka , *Ramu yoka ( l )  l amu( 2 )  tete ( 3 )  ramuramu( 2 )  ta l ta l  ( n a )  ( 4 )  taetae (na) ( 4 )  l amu ( 2 )  
70 .  sand *gon e ,  *ma l a l a  porara(l)  kwano ku l o(2)  { gagau (3)  gaga u ( 3 )  d o l  (6)  
kone( 4 )  gere ' a ( 5 )  geresa ( 5 )  
7l .  sea * tas I (k) , -- -- - - -- -- -- --
* l a u ( t )  
72 .  see *k i ta y l ta ( l )  y I a ( l )  I ta(l)  eno l  (2)  - - I ta ( l )  k l tag(l)  
n skin *ku l I , *kwap l kep i ( 1 )  kop I ( 1 )  opl  ( 1 )  op l ( 1 )  kop l ( l )  kop l ( l )  bun u ( 2 )  
74 .  sit *nopo tanuta rl ( 1 )  a l ua l  1 (1)  t a ru ' u l (l )  tanuyau/o ' ( l )  tanugeb l ( l) bauakok 1 (2 )  bawa ( 2 )  
75· sky * l al) l , *guba guba(l)  kupa ( l) guba (l)  guba ( l )  nogo ra ( 2 )  nogora ( 2 )  ga rewa ( 3 )  
76 .  sleep *ma tudu ( R )  gena(l)  mau ( 2 )  b u i  (3)  b u l  ( 3 )  - - bo l o ( 3 )  kena ( l )  
77- small * ( d l ) I k l  ke l ( 1 )  ke l (1)  meh l ( 2 )  m i t  I ( 2 )  ' 0 1 ' 0 I son a ( 3 )  { ' ? I :otona(3) keukeuh( 4 )  o l o l tona 
78. smoke *qasu goyu(l)  kovu ( l )  p l omu(2) bau t u ( 3 )  p l omo(2)  bau t u ( 3 )  gafui( l )  
79 . stand *tuqu (d)  var l y l t l ( l) ruya ( 2 )  -- -- tavo ro (3)  tauore(3)  --
�one : I vako; Lai: kedukedu . bKone : h a r l h a r l . cLaimodo, Kone : k l k l pa .  dCommon AN (Capell) .  eLai , Kone : esega . fKone : dob l l a .  �one : I ta .  
�one: k i uk l u .  iKone : gah u .  
T A B L E  2 ( eo nt ' d )  
No. English Proto-Oceanic Sinagoro Keapara 
80 .  8tcrt' *p I tuqu v l t l uyu(l) y l vu ( 2 )  
81. 8tone *patu po re(l)  vau(2) 
82. sugcrt'cane *topu komu (l)  komu ( l) 
83. 8Wl *qanso yaro ( l )  a ro ( l) 
84 . sr.n.m *ka (ou) nau(l)  navu ( l )  
85. taU *1 ku , *s I ku{n)  y l yu(l)  l yu ( l )  
86 .  thou *ko {e) yo l ( 1 )  01  (1)  
87. tongue * (a)me {a) , mea(l)  mae( l )  
*maya 
88. tooth *ka l a ,  *mao doya( l) rua ( 2 )  
89. tree *kayu yau(l) au upu ( l )  
90 . two *dua rua { rua) (l)  l ua l ua(l)  
91.  waLk * l ako raka ( l )  l aka(l)  
92. water { *wal (R) nanu(l)  nanu ( l )  * (n ) danu {m) 
93 - we (inc1. ) *k I ta y l t a ( l )  l a ( l )  
94.  we(exc1. ) *kaml y a l e l )  a l  ( 1 )  
95. what? *nsapa ka ra dagara (l)  rakau(l)  
96. white *plO t l , Ku roku ro( 1 )  ku l ok u l o ( l )  
*ku rokuro 
97. who? *n sa l d e l kara(l)  ra l (l )  
98. woman *pap lne  vav l ne ( l )  vav l ne(l)  
99 . yeLLow *al)aol)o , *del)a , borabora(l)  po l apo l a(l)  
*s l l)a { R) 
100. you{p1. ) *kamu yoml (l)  am i ( 1 )  
Ouma 
{ taura ( 3 ) r l goru(?4)  
baga (3)  
' ou ( l )  
bud l va ( 2 )  
{ gon l o ( 2 )  rorororo(3)  
bauhou( 2 )  
an i ( 71 )  
goba(2)  
{�:�:( 3 )  
au(l)  
a l i {h a i r i ( 2 )  
{�:�h) 
{����:a ( 2 )  
I ta ( l )  
a 1 ( 1 )  
rauro ' o( 71) 
go l ago l a ( 2 )  
{ a re ' l a re l ( l) 
aveha ( 2 )  
gobugobura(2)  
am i (1 )  
Magori 
v i  t l  rl u ( l )  
doa ( 4 )  
tebo ( 2 )  
n l na ( 3 )  
roro(3)  
doru(3)  
an i ( 71)  
goba ( 2 )  
moa ( 3 )  
a rova ( 2 )  
buau(3)  
yau ( l )  
vo l ( 3 )  
I ta(1)  
n a l  (1)  
aka ra ( l) 
goagoa ( 2) 
a ' ara ( 71) 
va l n l � l )  
gobugobura(2)  
umu I (l)  
Yoba 
k l pora ( 4 )  
{gomana ( 4 )  go l bo(6 ) 
garu (3)  
vavana ( 4 )  
- -
kopu ( 4 )  
' on l  ( 71 )  
goba(2)  
moka ( 3 )  
karova ( 2 )  
buau ( 3 )  
yau ( l )  
uba ( 4 )  
I ta ( l )  
na l ( 1 )  
- -
go l ago l a (2 )  
- -
va ' l n e ( l )  
gob u ra( 2)  
omu 1 ( 1) 
Bina Gadaisu 
k l pora ( 4 )  k l pora ( 4 )  
kora ra ( 5 )  koma raeaa( 4 )  
ga ru(3)  garu ( 3 )  
vavan a ( 4 )  oda odab ( 5 )  
roro(3)  tub a C  4 )  
kopu( 4 )  dere ( 5 )  
mon l ( 71)  koac ( l )  
mana ( 3 )  mana ( 3 )  
moka ( 3 )  moka ( 3 )  
ka rova ( 2 )  ka rofad( 2 )  
buo ( 3 )  l abu ' I ( 4 )  
yao ( l )  yao ( l )  
{ ' ub a ( 4 )  t u ' uba
e( 4 )  
uba 
I ta( 1 )  I ta ( l )  
n a l  (1)  a l (l )  
a l kara ( l )  t l nak l f( 2 )  
go l agol a ( 2 )  pot l pot l ( 3 )  
a l kara(71) ta I g( l )  
va ' l ne(l)  ' o l f l n l h( l )  
{gobugob u ra ( 2 )  tama tama l ( 3 )  et l ' et l a ( 4 )  
umu l (1)  koml i( l )  
� ,  Kane : ue ku. bLai, Kone: mahana .  cKone : on l .  dKone : ko l ag l . eKone : go l l a .  fKone : arnol l .  gKone : hal . �one : wa l n l . iLai, Kone : om l .  
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A preliminary lexi c os t at i stical analy s is of these languages b ased on 
the de cisions o f  apparent cognat ion indi cated by numb e rs following e ach 
vernacular item in b racke t s  gives the fol lowing maximum and minimum 
results : 
� fu ;:::l £ «l ;:::l oM til � fa oM til H '@ H � §' � f «l g §' � f «l g ;i � .g 8 Q) .g CI) 0 >< !Xl CI) i<: >< !Xl C!J 
MaxiJm.un Mininrum 
Sinagoro X X 52 49 37 38 48  X X 44 46 36 34 47 
Keapara X X 40 40 36 38 45 X X 33 37 35 34 44 
Ouma 52 40 X 51 47 43 31 44 33 X 44 43 40 26 
Magori 49 40 51 X 58 54 41 46 37 44 X 58 52 39 
Yoba 37 36 47 58 X 78 44 35 35 43 58 X 73 40 
Bina 38 38 43 54 78 X 52 34 34 40 52 73 X 49 
Gadaisu 48 45 31 41 44 52 X 47 44 26 39 40 49 X 
- - - -- - - -- - - -- -- ------ --- - -- -- -- - - -- - -- --- - - -- - -- -- - -- - - - -- -
Laimxlo X X X X X X 92 X X X X X X X 
Konemaiava X X X X X X 66 X X X X X X X 
The s e  dat a  show that internally the highest agreements are in the order 
Ouma-51%-Magori - 5 8%-Yoba-7 8%-Bina whi le externally they are of t he order 
Ouma-52 %-Sinagoro , Magori-49 %-S inagoro , Yob a- 4 4%-Gadai s u ,  and Bina- 5 2 %­
Gadai s u .  There is a chain relat ionship o f  approximately the s ame level 
of agreement holding b e tween all the s e  languages from west to east in 
app roximately the geographical order in whi ch they are current ly found . 
Within this chain Yob a and Bina s t and out as the most closely related 
while S inagoro scores signifi c antly higher with Magori and associated 
languages than does Keapara , the closer language . At the east ern end 
Gadai su is obvious ly very c los ely relat ed t o  Laimodo and eventually 
links up with Suau via Konemaiava and int ermediate village s .  
I f  we allow t hat Gadaisu and Laimodo be long t o  the Suau chain of 
diale c t s  ( as we have assumed ) t hen Magori and as sociat ed languages appear 
to be co-ordinate lexically with languages east and west of t heir present 
pos it ion . However , we cannot be  sure that this repres ents the his torical 
picture s ince we know from previous s t udies that Magori shares a large 
percentage of i t s  b as ic vocabulary with Magi nearby , a feature that 
tended to lead early inve stigators to clas s i fy i t  as NAN . Although I 
have not yet inve st igated Ouma , Yob a and Bina t o  the same extent it is  
c lear by inspe ct ion that more or less  the s ame things can b e  s ai d  about 
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their vocab ularies  as were s aid about that of Magori in my 19 7 1b pap e r .  
There I made the following points b ased o n  a detailed analys is of over 
2 0 0  i tems of ' bas i c ' vocabUlary : 38 
( i )  Magori shares approximately the s ame number o f  cognat e s  with 
s ome AN areas as it does with the Mai luan Family . Cons ider , for example , 
the fol lowing ranked cognate percentage : 
Capell ' s  ( 19 q 3 2  
AN Areas of SEP 
I I  59 % 
I I I  4 6% 
I 4 2 %  
VII 3 5 %  
VIII 33% 
V 3 3 %  
VI 3 0 %  
X 3 0 %  
I V  2 9 %  
I X  2 7 %  
XI 13%  
NAN Fami lies 
Mai luan 5 4 %  
Other 10%  
( ii )  fewer than half ( or 2 2 % ) of  the correspondenc e s  b etween Magori 
and Magi are exclus ively Mai luan ; the rest are common to at least one 
AN and/or at leas t one NAN language of SEP ; 
( ii i )  of 51 it ems c ommon to Magori , Mailuan languages and at least 
one AN language of SEP , 78% are common t o  C apell ' s  ( 19 4 3 )  AN area I I ; 
5 7 %  to area I I I ; 5 3% to area I ;  4 3% to area VIII ; 3 7 %  t o  area VI I ;  3 5 %  
t o  area IV ; 3 3 %  to area V ;  31%  to area I X ;  31%  t o  area X ;  2 7 %  t o  area 
VI ; and 10% to area XI ; 
( i v )  ab out 2 0 %  of Magi vocab ulary is ident i fiable as AN or prob ab ly 
AN · 39 , 
( v ) the e licited vocab ulary i s  a mixture of element s from di fferent 
sources with about 4 5 %  ident ifiable as AN or p robably AN ; 3 4 %  as NAN or 
4 0  prob ab ly NAN ; and the remainder ( 21 % ) from some unknown s ource ( s ) . 
Clearly this is a complex pictur e  and one which obviously involve s  
b o rrowing of either A N  o r  Mailuan items , principally . But t h e  que stion 
i s  which way ?  The s ame fac t s  can b e  explained by s everal d ifferent 
hypotheses . 4 1  However , the only one that is compatib le with the gram­
matical evidence is that which claims t hat Magori is b as ically an AN 
language whos e  s ound system and much of i t s  vocabulary have b e en 
• 
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influenced by o r  borrowed from surrounding NAN languages ,  espec ially 
Magi nearby . The hypothesis i s  given further strength b y  the fact that 
it fits well the socio-economi c condit ion of the Magori as already out­
line d ,  though that condition in it self  could not b e  used in choosing 
between pos sible hypothese s . For example , there is no a priori  s oc i al 
reas on why the Magori could not have bee n  some Magi group which had 
somehow b e come dissociated from the main body , or s ome other NAN group 
for that mat ter - it is only after the e st ab l i shment o f  the hypothes is 
on linguistic  grounds that the relationship between the Magi and Magori 
t akes on a particular s i gnificance . Not only that b ut it sugges t s  other 
things as well , as good hypothes e s  should . Take , for example , the O ' oku 
and Laua s ituations mentioned in the introduct ion ( Section 4 . 5 . 2 . 3 . ) .  
Remember that these , like Magori , contain many vocabulary items 
s imilar to Magi which lead to their b e ing grouped together with Magori 
as related to Magi . Conside r ,  for example , the fol lowing chart which 
shows the approximate percentage s of ' basi c ' vocabul ary items that each 
s hares with the other and w it h  Magori and Mai lu w ordli s ts c o l le ct ed b y  
Strong : 
Magori O ' oku Laua Mai lu 
Magori 2 4 %  3 5 %  4 7 %  
O ' oku 2 4 %  37% 2 8% 
Laua 3 5 %  37% 5 5% 
Mai lu 4 7 %  2 8 %  5 5 %  
I f  w e  re-examine these in the light o f  the Magori hypothes is  now I t hink 
we can expect to find that t he early clas s i fication of them as re lated 
t o  Magori and Magi is fals e  or at least very quest ionab le .  Hence i f  
the lists  are compared with others from neighbouring areas i t  i s  apparent 
that common vocab ulary is to be explained by b orrowing rather than as 
retentions from a COlnmon ancestor in the s ame way as t he Magori material . 
Thus O ' oku shares approximat e ly 6 0 %  basic  vocabulary w ith language s 
4 2  o f  the Yareb an Fami ly t o  the north and must be suspect ed of be longing 
to t hat fami ly for that reason . If that is correct it comp li cates the 
lingui s t i c  prehis t ory of thi s area bec ause O ' oku must have been well 
s eparat ed from the other memb ers o f  t hat fami ly which are now to be 
found mainly on the northern s i de of the Owen S t anley Range . 4 3  
Laua i s  a diffe rent situation ; Thoms on ( 19 7 5 )  s ugge s t s  i t  i s  a 
Mailuan Fami ly language most closely related t o  Magi s ince it shares , 
as already noted ,  ab out 5 5 %  of i t s  vocab ulary with Mailu , and has a 
s imi lar pronominal sy stem. However , there are othe r quest ions to be  
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answered .  For example , about ' 4 0 %  of  Laua vocabulary is of unknown 
origin . Surprisingly too Laua vocab ulary shows more c ontact with O ' oku 
to the west than with Daga nearby to the north and e as t . According to 
recent eVidence , 4 4  the Laua have intermarried with the Daga.  The few 
cas e s  that are evident show connect ions not with nearby villages ( as 
far as one can tell from the availab le evidence ) but with those far 
removed from Lau a ,  for example , communalects of Ginuman and Sona t o  the 
east and Mapena and Maiwa on t he northern s i de of the family . 4 5  
Again the hypothes i s  proposed above might also explain Savi lle ' s  
report ( menti oned in 4 . 5 . 2 . 4 . 1 . above ) that "inland from the s hores of 
Amaz on B ay I have found b it s  o f  pottery b e aring different p at terns from 
those of the Mailu" as that of the AN ancestors of present-day Magori . 
I f  that is s o  what is the relationship b etween that and . pre sent-day 
Mailu pottery? Could the latter be a development from contact with 
those e arly Magori whom Saville ' s  informant claims to have " finished 
off " ?  The se are intriguing quest ions but ones which unfortunately we 
c annot pursue here ; they are beyond the linguistic  evidence at this 
s t age . 
Thus as an AN language with "mixed" voc ab ulary , Magori ( and by ex­
t ension Ouma , Yob a ,  and Bina )  is es sent i ally typical o f  AN languages of 
SEP whose word-s tore Capell ( 19 4 3 : 1 0 8-9 7 )  found i t  nece ss ary t o  d i s cuss 
in terms of the c ategories IN , non-IN and " unp laced" , 46  which correspond 
roughly to the categories ( Prob ab ly ) Aus trone si an ,  ( Prob ab ly )  non­
Austrones ian ,  and Unknown , used in t his  paper . Where Magori di ffers 
from other AN language s is in the proportion of its basic vocabulary 
that is posit ively ident i fiab l e  ( b y  phonetic s imilarity and lack o f  
cognates elsewhere ) a s  originat ing i n  NAN language s o f  the Mai luan 
Family . 4 7  A small segment has also been derived from other NAN sources . 
None o f  the other AN language s o f  SEP has this kind of ident ifiab le 
s ource though there were enough regi onal s imi larities in t he vocabulary 
( and grammar )  for C apell to e s tab lish regional NAN languages with which 
they mus t  have been in contact , as already pointed out ab ove . The 
reasons for the Magori borrowing in the way they did must now be seen 
t o  be  s o cio-e conomi c b ut thi s does not acc ount for all the ' prob ably 
NAN ' and ' unknown ' items in t he li st which must have been borrowe d at 
s ome time . I f  we look at the list o f  b orrowe d items it appears that 
adj e c t i ves and verb s s eem to h ave been b orrowed a little more freely 
( though not nece s s arily recently ) t han nouns and pronouns at s ome t ime . 
O f  the more recent b orrowings t he re i s  l ittle of Significan ce except 
for cult ural and kinship terms . The s e  patt ern pretty much as the 
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hypothes i s  and socio-economic condi tions might predic t ,  notab ly that 
cultural items have almost all been borrowed whi le few kinship t erms 
have . 
One item of part icular in terest is the Magori word k i r a ( i )  fo r 
' (v i Z Zag e )  pig ' whi ch is historically s igni fi c ant . This shows connec­
t ions with s imilar words in NAN languages ( e . g .  Elema , Lepu , Uaripi ,  
and Toaripi ) of the Gulf of Papua . Thi s rather fantast i c  connect ion 
mus t  be the result of former t rading patterns involving the Mai l u ,  
Aroma , Keapar a ,  Hul a ,  Motu and G u l f  of Papua l anguage groups already 
mentione d .  We know that pigs were one of the mo st important it ems in 
the Aroma-Mai lu-Suau trade but apparent ly they must also have be en 
prominent in the other t rading relationships in s ome way . The word 
doe s not s eem to be �et ai ned in the intervening language s or in the 
11 8 other language s o f  the t rade chai n .  Thi s i s  unusual be caus e other 
vocabulary evidence shows t hat the Magi had quite an impact on l anguages 
with which they were in direct or even indirect contact . Thus fact 
( i i i ) ab ove shows that the areas of most dire c t  and intensive contact 
are precisely those with the highest percentages of common vocabulary . 
The percent ages diminish exact ly as the directness of contact doe s .  
Thus i t  looks a s  i f  the Mai luans have been ins trument al i n  distribut ing 
a cert ain amount of common voc abulary throughout AN areas o f  SEP . This 
is s omething worth further inve st igat ion as is also therefore the re­
lation ship of Magi to Cape l l ' s  regional languages ,  part icularly th e 
Central and North-East Coas t ones . The c ontact betwe en Magi and AN 
areas has not been without its effect on Magi vocabulary e ither , as 
fac t s  ( i i ) and ( iv ) will testify .  But to ret urn to the ' p ig ' - why has 
this  dis appeared from the intervening languages when it seems t o  be one 
of the most important items o f  t rade for the Mai lu? Here again is some­
thing for further investigat ion . 
Kinship terms have not b een much borrowe d ,  apparent ly be cause inter­
marriage has not been pract is ed to any great ext ent . The few that have 
been recorded are a b a i  father , a de ' i mo ther and vaka ra daugh te r .  The 
first two were recorded b y  Strong ( 1919 ) and are common words 
throughout NAN l anguage s of SEP . The othe r ,  'daugh ter ' ,  seems to have 
relat ives in some AN language s as well as in some Binanderean Fami ly 
languages on the north s ide of t he Owen Stanley Range . Capell regarded 
it as non-IN . Perhaps informant b ackground , knowledge or preference 
has s omething t o  do with thi s , suggest ing a more general feat ure of 
b i lingualism or pairs of words in common use as already noted . 
To re cap itulat e  then , I think it can be fairly c laimed that Magori 
is an AN language whi ch has been heavily influenced by Magi . Given 
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this the next quest ion t o  be  cons idered is  that o f  a possib l e  s i ster 
language . 
Let us b egin with a s et of per cent age s whi ch show the dist ribut ion 
of i tems in AN l anguages of SEP cognate w ith Magori ( exc luding those 
for which there is insufficient evidence avail able from Capell ' s  19 4 3  
areas II I-XI ) .  These are , in des cending order :  
I I  5 1 . 31% 
I I I  42 . 7 6 %  
I 3 6 . 18%  
VII 34 . 21%  
V 32 . 89% 
VI 3 2 . 2 3 %  
VIII 30 . 2 6 %  
X 2 8 . 9 4 %  
IV 2 7 . 6 3% 
IX 2 5 . 0 0 %  
X I  1 3 . 81%  
The se percent age s are very s imilar t o  those given in fact ( i i i ) ab ove 
except that they do not cont ain items common to Mailuan l anguages and 
hence are strongly indicat ive of closeness of genet ic relat ionsh ip . 
Rememb e r ,  however , that t hey are for areas and not for individual lan­
guage s . They s how that the areas o f  great est agreement are those geo­
graphically close st , vi z .  Cape ll ' s  ( 19 4 3 )  areas II , I I I , I and VII and 
in that order . The se are the ones most suspect of containing a sister 
language . Without carrying the analys i s  any further than nece ssary it 
is apparent from thes e  figures and those given in the Maximum-Minimum 
t ab le earlier that Magori has most vocabulary in common with S inagoro 
of Cape ll ' s  ( 19 4 3 )  area I I .  This  again fit s well w ith the grammatical 
evidence though the evidence there was not so c lear-cut . Actually the 
1 9 7 1  ( Dutton 19 7 1b ) investigation showed that Magori has the highest 
numb e r  o f  agreement s with diale cts  o f  Sinagoro on the far western and 
northern s ides . Thi s  i s  an intere s t ing set o f  correspondence s  and one s 
which I b el i eve s upport the agreement in vocabulary and grammar between 
Sinagoro and Magori as one s o f  genetic relat ionship rather t han borrowing 
from one another or mutual influence by the Magi . Thi s  is becaus e these 
diale cts  are farthest from Magori and from Keapara dialect s whi ch have 
been in direct contact with Magi . The picture is thus cont rary t o  that 
whi ch one would expe ct to find knowing the trading s it uat ion already 
discus sed ,  viz . a fanning out from Aroma along the coast and inland and 
decreas ing in int ens ity with distance . Thi s doe s not happen . Hence 
the corre spondences b etween Magori and Sinagoro must be due to t he re­
tention from a common ancestor.  
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Supposing that t h i s  i s  correct and t hat Aus t rone s ian s  are indeed 
immigran t s  ( as seems fairly clear t hey are ) how did t he Magori and b y  
extension Ouma , Yob a ,  and Bina get into their pres ent posit ion? C learly 
at some time they mus t  have come by sea to s ome point on the Papuan 
mainland . They mus t  als o have originally been in close assoc iat ion 
wi th the Sinagoro , eith er as memb e rs of t he s ame group or as co-t rave l­
lers from relat e d  parent groups , from whom they separated somet ime 
be fore or aft er landfall , leaving one or t he othe r or b oth t o  move t o  
their present positions . Unfort unate ly there i s  no real evidence at 
the moment for de ciding between these pos sible e vent s . All we c an do 
is  speculate from the general pi cture of the geographi cal d i s t ribut ion 
and lingui s t i c  dive rsity of languages of SEP and from the re cent history 
of part s of i t  as known.  
As already noted in Sect ion 4 . 5 . 2 . 4 . 1 . above , oral t radit ion has it  
that the Magori once lived further east  around t he Origuina Ri ver at 
the we s tern end of Orangerie Bay , while other s ources have it that they 
came from the west around t he Amina ( or Rob inson ) River on t he east s ide 
of C loudy Bay . These two accounts o f  the prehi st ory o f  t he Magori 
appear to be contradic t ory . But more likely t hey repres ent different 
remembered s t ages of movement of the Magori between these areas , or 
perhap s t he migration of different sect ions whi ch now make up t he Magori 
and as soc iated group s ,  or which h ave disappeared . There is s ome lin­
guis t i c  and social support for an eastern posit ion at s ome time . Lin­
gui s t ically this shows up in t he vocabulary o f  Magori as a s ligh t ly 
higher agreement ( by ab out 3- 4 % ) with Borebo than w ith any o ther com­
munale ct o f  Magi for which we have evidenc e .  But because we do not have 
evidence from t he full range of Magi village s it is not possible to tell 
whether this represent s t he real picture . It ce rtainly agrees with the 
social situat ion already des cribed , viz . t hat t he Magori are mos t  
friendly with t h e  Borebo and as s ociated vi llage s around Mayri Bay and 
Millport Harb our known as the Mai s i  villages , which are separat ed from 
the Magori by an unfriendly group of other Magi vil lages around Amazon 
Bay . Thi s is despite the fact that some Magori have relat i ve s by mar­
ri age in Kurere . Thus they have to skirt unfriendly vi llage s to reach 
friendly ones . Such a s oc ial s ituat ion would hardly have developed had 
the Magori not once been geographic ally close r ,  unle s s , of cours e ,  t he 
Amazon Bay village s are late arrivals , which i s  a s trong possibility 
since at leas t one , Kure r e ,  is an ex-Mai lu Is land colony o f  only about 
100-150  years ' s tanding . 
There i s  no comparab le linguistic or s o c ial evidence yet availab le 
to support a western posit ion except that of the warfare pat t ern of t he 
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Magori . It will b e  rememb ered from Sect ion 4 . 5 . 2 . 4 . 1 .  that the Magori 
were cons tantly harassed by villagers from the west , inland of C loudy 
Bay , known as the Velavelai . The significant thing ab out this is that 
the Ve lavelai are/were 20-30  miles away acros s  swamps . One would wonder 
how this warring situation could have arisen unless the Magori were 
again at some time geographical ly cl oser to this source of harassment . 
At any rate it appears that s ome t ime b e fore the last 100 years the 
land along the coast b etween Baramai Point on the western end of Baxter 
Bay and Magaubo Point on the e as t ern end o f  Tab l e  Bay was , contrary t o  
the present-day s ituat ion , unoc c upie d .  The villages that occupy this 
area today are ( from west to east ) Boru , Magaub o ,  Lab u ,  and Darava . 
Exc luding Labu , which as already indi cated i s  AN and original ly inland 
about seven miles , the ot hers are recent c olonies from Mailu and Laluoro 
I s l ands : Boru and Magaubo from the former and Darava from the latter . 
Thus up unt i l  about 1 0 0  years ago the Magori and associated groups 
were free to move b etween Cloudy Bay and prob ab ly the west ern end o f  
Orangerie Bay because their now northern and eastern neighbours t h e  Daga 
were , by all account s , further up the s outhern s lopes of the Owen Stanley 
Range than they are t oday . This area was a kind of no-man ' s-land con­
s is t ing mos t ly of s ago swamps b etween the Mai luans on the west and north­
west and Dagans inland and to the east and the Mai luans again on t he 
coast to the east . Gradually this area has b een compressed by the move­
ment of Mai luans along the coas t and Dagans c los er to the coast unt i l  
at first contact the s ituat ion was frozen and the Magori were ab le t o  
des c end from the ir protective h i l l  fortre s s es . Thus it seems t o  m e  that 
the Magori most prob ab ly landed s omewhere in the Baxter-Table Bay area 
where the coast was not occupied , though they could have landed in 
Orangerie B ay and trave lled overland b etween the Magi and the Daga . But 
if we can generali se from the fact that where Aus trones ians are to b e  
found inland elsewhere i n  SEP they are t o  be  found inland distrib ut ed 
around large rivers , notab ly t he Kemp Welch and Ormond in Capell ' s  
( 19 4 3 )  area I I  and the St Joseph ' s  in are a I ,  then might we not presume 
that t he Magori and associated groups used the Baileb o-Tavanei and other 
largei sh rivers in this area likewi se as a convenient penetrati on point ? 
In this dis cuss ion I have assumed , on the b a s i s  of t he evidence ab ove , 
that the areas inland of and around Cloudy , Amazon , and Oranger te Bays 
were already occupied by the Mailuans when the Magori supposedly arrived . 
I did not consider the pos s ib i lity o f  the Mailuans penetrating an AN 
group and splitting it , say , into Sinagoro , Magori , Ouma , e t c . sect ions . 
I do not see this as a s trict prob ab ility b ecause of ( a )  t he fact that 
Magori does not seem to s how t races of earlier contact of thi s kind ; 
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( b )  the present d iv�rs ificat ion of the Mailuan languages . While t he s e  
are ( as far as my survey mat erials show ) grammatically very s imi lar , 
lexically they share only around 5 0 %  b as ic vo cabulary w ith each othe r .  
And i f  this is  relat ive to their t ime of independent deve lopment they 
must have b een separated for many cen turie s .  Furthermore there is  no 
evidence yet to indicate how the s e  language s spread though there has 
b een a s ugges tion that they moved s outh from some area north of their 
pre sent locations . But as I have argued els ewhere ( Dutton 1969 : 1 2-1 3 )  
I see no support for this yet , apart from equat ing culture diffusion 
with population movements . 
Finally there is one other linguistic prob lem which I think the 
Magori evidence can e lucidate . I re fer to the ques t ion of the original 
s t atus o f  the Maisin language on the north coast dire c t ly north of 
Magori . Thi s ,  like Magori , is  a mixture o f  e lements from di fferent 
s ources except that the mixture is  such that it is impos sible to tell 
what the original language was . Also like Magori the Mai s in were unt il 
about 200  years ago all t o  b e  found in the swamps inland of Dyke Ackland 
Bay j us t  west of the Mus a  Rive r .  These were the people referred t o  by 
Monckton ( 1914? : 197) as the "web footed" Agaiambo swamp dwellers . Here they were 
surrounded by memb er language s of the NAN Binanderean Family . Thus they 
are remarkab ly s imilar to Magori in sociolingui stic history . My gue s s  
is  that they were , like t he Magori , originally Austrones ians , who pene­
trated inland up the Mus a  River and we re gradually force d int o the empty 
undes irab le swamps by the more aggre s sive Papuans . Thus I th ink it  is  
most probab le that Strong ( 191lb ) was originally correct in his  analys i s  
of t he Mai sin material and Ray ( 19 1 1 )  wrong . But obvious ly we cannot 
rai s e  this to the level of fact - much more work i s  needed in the area . 
However , there is one point remaining . Irrespect ive o f  whether Mais in 
turns out to be AN like Magori the fact i s  that the re must have been 
Aus trone s ians in that area at some time in the pas t  to come into contact 
with NAN speakers in that are a .  Taken together with the Magori evidence 
then it is  clear that Austr"one sians were once more widely dis tributed 
throughout SEP than hithert o realised . 
4 . 5 . 2 . 7 .  C O N C L US I O N  
In the foregoing I have di scus sed various aspects  of t he linguis t ic 
structure o f  Magori and as sociated language s Ouma , Yoba , and Bina u s ing 
various as sumptions and methods of analy s i s  to guide the formation of 
exp lanatory hypotheses o f  present-day form and d istrib ution of the s e  
"mixed" language s . The conclusion re ached was that these languages were 
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originally Aust ronesian mos t  closely related to l anguages west of their 
present pos i t ion . Through t ime they have come to superficially resemb le 
non-Aus trones ian language s ,  part icul arly Mailuan , because of the number 
of lexical items that have b e en b orrowed from these languages .  Not only 
that but the s e  language s form a close-knit c luster or subgroup within 
Pawley ' s  Central District languages to the west . As a sub group t here is 
little evidence for dec iding b etween various further pos s ib le sub group­
ing possibilities  except that Duma s eems t o  be  more distant from the 
remaining three . Duma and Magori show lexically c losest as sociat ion 
with Sinagoro within Pawley ' s  Central District language s while Bina and 
Yoba show closer relationships with Gadai su . Howeve r ,  j udging by some 
of the phonologi cal evidence these languages have in turn b e c ome more 
alike as a res ult of mut ual l oaning and borrowing so that lexically 
Magori and as sociated languages appear to be co-ordinate be tween east ern 
and western group s of Aus trone sian languages along the south coast of 
Papua . Thi s hypothes i s  not only account s for the linguistic fac t s  b ut 
i s  in accord with and fit s  most nat urally the known s ociolinguistic 
condition s  of the speakers of the s e  language s .  Some historical ob ser­
vat ions aris ing out of this and some of the voc ab ulary data were also 
dis cussed.  In general i t  seems that Austrones ian populati ons were once 
more widely distributed throughout South-East Papua than has hitherto 
b e en reali sed . 
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N O T E S 
1 .  The numbers in b rackets indicate population figures a s  at 1 9 69 . 
2 .  Dutton ( 19 7 1 a )  h as given a preliminary s urvey o f  non-Austronesian 
languages in thi s area . Abb i ( 19 6 4 ) ,  Malinows ki ( 19 15 ) , and Savi lle 
( 19 2 6 )  als o  give historical and ethnographic details o f  the Magi ( or 
Mai lu) . 
3 .  See Capel l ( 19 4 3 : 7  and map on p . 8 ) . 
4 .  I t  remains t o  be seen , however , whether , or how well , the se postu­
lated regional language s correspond with present -day NAN language s and 
language fami lies of SEP .  
5 .  Though Savi lle , the well-known London Mis s ionary Society miss ionary 
of Mailu I sl and , had apparently visited the area several years b e fore 
( Saville 1 9 2 6 : 2 0 8 ) . Bell was an early Government o fficer who patrolled 
the area inland of Table Bay invest igat ing murders reported to him by 
Saville ( Bell 190 8 : 136 ) . 
6 .  This i s  prob ab ly the s ame list as that published by Strong ( 19 1 1a)  
though thi s needs c he cking from the original patrol report . 
7 .  c f .  Te as dale ( 19 6 7 : 14 ) :  " t he Bonua ( Ovet a )  River" . 
8 .  One of the few remaining Ouma s peakers ( Bedila Bobo si ( m )  5 5  ( ? )  
yrs . ) gave me the following list  o f  old Ouma villages in what he said 
was chronologic al order .  Note in these t hat ma r i  is t he Magi word for 
' vi Z Zage ' ,  ' o ro means 'mountai n ' and g u i n a is ' river ' :  
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Widamari ' au ( in swamp ) . Goi lemari ( in swamp ) .  Omou ' oro . Baga ' oro .  
Siri ' oro . Saviaguina .  Ovi a .  and Labu ( on b each ) . 
There were three sections in Ouma - Goile . Damana . and Waro a .  
9 .  For examp le . h e  missed Bell ' s  and Malinowski ' s  ob s ervat i ons and 
did not comment on the posa ible Ouma-Labu connect ion . 
10 . Bell ( 19 0 8 : 138 ) .  
1 1 .  They were not cannibals . however .  Cannib alism i s  said to be  
practised only east o f  ab out Farm Bay on the s outh coast near Milne Bay . 
12 . Kurere i s  a Magi village on Amazon Bay . 
13 . Thi s  I t ake i t  i s  the Amina or Rob inson River inland of Baxter Bay . 
14 . Note the correspondence between thi s form and Goile of Ouma tradi­
t i on ( c f .  Section 4 . 5 . 2 . 3 . above ) .  
1 5 . Not e  again the simi larity b e tween this name and Ouma ( or Oma ) which 
sugge s t s  pos s ible unity of origin . 
16 . As already noted s ome have intermarried with Magi and Daga b ut as 
far as is known this is  a small percentage . Furthermore Magori is not 
spoken by many non-Magori people - an indicat ion o f  the order of t hings . 
1 7 . These activities are well documented by Abb i  ( 1964 ) .  Malinowski 
( 19 15 ) . and Saville ( 19 2 6 ) .  
1 8 .  The s e  are we ll documented . See for example Oram ( 19 6 8 : 2 4 8- 9 ) .  
Seligman ( 19 10 ) . and Wi lliams ( 19 32 ) . 
19 . Earlier linguis tic materials have already been mentioned ab ove in 
Se c t i on 4 . 5 . 2 . 3 .  except for comparat ive vocabularies of Mai lu . Dimuga . 
and Laua in Savi lle ' s  ( 19 3 5a)  pape r .  The basic  vocabulary in the s e  
early materials was extracted and present ed i n  Appendix 4 . 4  t o  my 1 9 7 1  
paper ( Dutton 1 9 7 1b ) t ogether w i t h  the corres ponding Magori items 
collected by me in 1969 . 
2 0 .  See dis cus s i on in Dutton 1969 : 5-8 . 
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2 1 . Dutt on ( 19 6 9 , 1 9 7 0 , 1 9 7 1a ) . 
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2 2 .  For sketches o f  AN and NAN phonologie s o f  SEP s e e  Capell  ( 19 6 9 : 
2 6 - 35 ) . The fol lowing t ab le will give s ome indication , however , of the 
phono logi cal simi larities  between the languages b e ing dis cus sed here 
and s ome neighbouring l anguage s ( listed in approximate order from west 
to east ) :  
Motu ( AN )  : p ,  t ,  k ,  b ,  d ,  g ,  h ,  m ,  n ,  1 ,  r ,  v ,  kw , gw , '( 
S inagoro ( AN )  : p ,  t ,  k ,  b ,  d ,  g ,  m ,  n ,  1 ,  r 1  v ,  kw , gw . '( 
Keapara ( AN )  : p .  t ,  k ,  m .  n ,  1 ,  r .  v ,  w ,  kw , '( 
Daga ( NAN ) : p ,  t .  k ,  m ,  n ,  r .  w ,  y 
Magi ( NAN ) : p .  t ,  k ,  , b ,  d ,  g .  m .  n ,  r .  v , 
S uau ( AN )  : p .  t .  k ,  , b ,  d ,  g ,  s .  h ,  m ,  n ,  1 .  r .  w ,  y . 
All these languages have the vowe ls i .  e .  a ,  0 ,  u .  Note that Magori 
and assoc iated languages do not have the kw , gw . and '( phonemes charac-
teris t i c  of Motu , Sinagoro and Keapara . 
2 3 . Examples are given in Dut t on ( 19 7 1b ) and Pawley ( 19 7 5 )  . 
2 4 . These numb ers re fer to i t ems in the comparati ve vocab ular'y l i s t  
pub l i shed b elow .  
2 5 .  Pawley ' s  other innovat ions 4 and 8 ( though 4 i s  more complex ) als o 
support the s e  remarks . There is insuffic ient evidence for the remaining 
innovation ,  number 7 .  
26 . See Sect ion 4 . 5 . 2 . 2 .  above . 
27 . Some of the s e  ( e . g . a ,  e ,  g ,  h )  are a130 common t o  NAN languages 
of SEP . 
2 8 .  For others see Sub s e c t ion 4 . 5 . 2 . 6 . 2 . 1 . 1 .  b elow . 
2 9 . The ' on i /kon i parts o f  the s e  forms prob ably mean ' on Z y ' .  
30 . Note that both Magi and Daga h ave postposit ions b ut that complex 
ones like ' on top of, b e s ide,  inside ' are formed , as in Magori , in the 
following way : Noun + Noun ( :  top, s ide, ins ide ) + Suffix ( :  form for 
a t ) ,  e . g . : 
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English Magi 
to N- l a  
from N-ma 
w i th ( inst r . ) N-ma  
a t  N - d e  
on top of N-N - d e  
b e s ide N-N-de  
in8 ide N-N - d e  
3l . Compare the following Magi and Daga 
Person/ Magi Number 
I s g .  i a 
2sg .  g a  
3 s g .  noa  
Ipl .  g e a  
2p l .  aea  
3pl . omoa 
Idu . g u a d a i 
2du . aea d a l  
3du . omad a l  
Note that thes e are completely different 
Daga 
N- i r a 
1 
N - d e n  
N- g a p a n / g a n /g a m  
N-N - g a p  
N-N-g a p  
N-N - g a p  
set s : 
Daga 
n e  
ge  
me  
n u  
e 
m u  
1 
1 
1 
both in numb er of items 
form of each . There are no inclusive/exclusive set s .  Basical ly 
and 
each 
i s  a six pronoun set though Magi has a subset of dual forms related t o  
the p lural forms in a s ingular way . 
32 . In Magi emphatic pronouns are expres sed by the pos s e s s ive form of 
the pers on pronouns + wo i b u ' a  ( e . g . i n a wo i b u ' a  you your8 e L f ,  et c . ) .  
Note t hat these are all di fferent from Daga als o where the emphati c  
forms are expres sed b y  the sub j ect pronoun forms + k ( e . g . nek  I my8 e Lf .  
g e k  y o u  y our8 e L f ,  et c . ) .  
3 3 .  Compare these with the unbound pos s e s s ive forms : 
lsg. 2sg. 3sg. lpl. incl. lpl . excl . 2p1 .  3pl . 
Ouma au egu on i emu i a  ena i teda a i  ama i omi em i da e d i  
Magori nau egu on i  eu i a  ' ena i ta eda na i  ema i umu i emu i d i  ed i 
Yoba nau egu ' on l  emu no ena i ta eda n a i  ema i omui  emu l I d i  ed i 
Bina nau egu mon l em i a  ena i ta eda n a l  ema i umu l eml i d i  ed i 
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and with t h e  fol lowing Magi and Daga s et s  where N shows t h e  pos i t ion o f  
t h e  posses sed noun and V and TAS the posit ion o f  the verb s t em and Tense­
Aspe c t-Sub j e c t  suffixes respec t ively . Note that in the poss es s ive set 
the Magi forms are not bound while those of Daga are , and in t he obj ec­
t ive set  i t  is not clear from S avi lle ' s  writ ings j us t  where the obj ec t ive 
pronouns are p laced relative to  other set s o f  verb s uffixe s . 
P0ssess ive Obj ect 
Person/ Magi Daga Magi Daga Number 
ls g .  i n a N N- n a  
} 
- es e l a , - e l a , - l a  V- n e g e -TAS 
2 s g .  g a n a  N N - g a  ( and - a u t a / - u t a  in cert ain - ge -
3sg.  ena N N-e /0  c as e s ) - 0 -
lpl .  g e n a  N N- n u  - n e -
2pl . a n a  N N- y o  } - a g u a , - g u a  - a e -
3p l .  oma n a  N N-mu/e  
ldu . g u n a  N ? 
} 
? 
2du .  aea d a i  a n a  N '? - a g  i a ,  - g i a  '? 
3du . n a d a i a n a  N ? ? 
34 . Compare this with Magi and Daga in which sentence s are relativised 
in the following way : 
Magi 
Sentence + relator s uffix on verb 
( - n a )  be fore the noun qualified , 
e . g .  I a te the taro he p Lan ted 
he p Lanted- n a  taro I ate ( i t ) . 
Daga 
S entence with relator s uffix on 
verb ( - i )  be fore the noun or j us t  
sentence before noun 'man ' for 
' the one who . . . ' ,  e . g . n u g u s e n - i 
o t u a  the one Who they aut-re l .  
man was au t . . . ( Murane , J .  and E . 
1 9 6 7 : 39 ) . 
35 . In 1 9 7 1  I t hought that t he a - prefix in Magori may have b een a 
re l at ive of what Ray ( 190 7 : 2 2 8 )  calls " t rue prepositions " found only in 
Kiriwin a ,  Tavara , Wedau , Kubiri , Roro and Pokau . For example , Ray ( 19 0 7 : 
2 2 8 )  noted that : 
. . .  i n  K i r iw i n a  0 or wa i s  a l o c at i ve mean in g  " at " o r  " i n "  
a s  i n  gwegwu i a  wa Tuma , c h i e f s ' fam i l i es ( are ) a t  Tum a ,  
t a  l o s i  w a  T uma , w e  g o  ( at ) t o  Tuma . A- p r e f i x e d  t o  t h e  
adverb " wh ere ? "  i s  p e rhaps another form o f  w a - ; a - b a i s a  i rna?  
where i s  h e  c ome t o ?  a t  whe r e  h e  c ome s ?  . . .  I n  Tavara ou , 
us e d  a s  a l o c at i ve , i s  probably t he s ame as Ki r i w i n a  0 o r  wa 
In We dau au is u s e d  as a lo c at i ve , " t o , at , i n , from" . T h e  
d i ffe r e n c e  o f  s i gn i fi c at io n  d e p e n d s  on t h e  p o i n t s  o f  v i ew .  
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However , now I think that it is merely a degenerate form of kae  found 
nearb y .  
36 . In this general way it i s  like Magi and Daga which have very c omplex 
verb s truc tures with s uffixe s for obj e ct referent , subj ect referent 
( pers on/number ) , tens e/aspect and w ith adverb insertion . They do not 
have short pronouns however . Verb s are negated b y  prefixes in b oth 
cases : d ( a ) -V in Magi ; y a -V in Daga , which is di fferent from Magori a s  
w i l l  b e  s een later i n  the discussion . 
3 7 .  The full s e t  of forms is as follows : 
Future Past 
0lIna Magori Yoba Bma ().mla Magori Yoba Bma 
Isg. ma- ma- ma- ma- a- ( 7 )  ba- ba- ba-
2sg. mu- mo- mo- mo- bo- bo- bo- bo-
3sg. me- m i - m i - m i - e- ( 7 )  b i - b i - be-
IpI. incI. tama- tama- tama- tama- ta- ( 7 )  tab- taba- taba-
IpI.excI. ama- ama- ama- ama- a ( 7 )  ab- aba- aba-
2pI.  omu- omo- oma- oma- obo ob- obo- obo-
3pI. i m- t i mi - t i m i - t i m i - i ( 7 )  t i b i - t i b i - t i b i -
3 8 .  Although I have s ince changed my mind about s ome o f  the de ci sions 
of cognation used therein thi s does not s i gnificant ly affect the rel­
ative values of the comparisons made therp. . 
39 . Thi s  i s  an approximate figure based on Saville ' s  materials . 
40 . Thoms on ( 19 7 5 )  found 2 2 %  of Ouma vocabulary was o f  unknown origi n .  
4 1 . For example , that Magori was originally A N  wh i ch borrowed heavily 
from other ( incomplete ly specifiab l e )  language s ;  or that Magori was a 
NAN l anguage of s ome s ort which has borrowed heavily from s ome AN lan­
guage ( s ) ; or that Magori was an ' unknown ' language of s ome sort whi ch 
has b orrowed from b oth AN and NAN l anguages .  
42 . See Dutton 1 9 7 1b .  
4 3 .  See Dut t on 1971a for a des cription of the distribution of Yareban 
languages . 
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4 4 .  Teas dale ( 19 6 7 : 14 ) .  
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4 5 . Compare , for e xample , h e n i arm with Ginuman ye i n a p  arm ; arne fo o t ,  
Leg with Mapena warna  Leg and Maiwa amen Leg ; t a i  s tring, rope wi th 
Ginuman t e i s tring, rope and Sona t a i s tring , rop e .  ( See Dutt on 19 71a 
for locat ions of these languages . )  
4 6 . Cape l l  ( 19 4 3 : 16 4 )  defines " unplaced" as " though they are fairly 
common no IN original has yet been found for them" . 
4 7 .  Of course there i s  no proof j ust how many other items of the common 
5 4 %  dis cus sed ab ove were borrowed from Magi - some could be re-borrowings . 
This needs further invest igat ion through Magori s ound l aws . 
48 . Pre sumab ly the movement was we st to east j udging b y  t he Aroma­
Mailu-Suau trade pattern . 
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4 . 5 . 3 . 1 .  I N T R O D U C T O RY R EMARKS 
S . A .  Wurm 
A brief discuss i on of the Ree f I s lands-Santa Cruz Fami ly , which has 
b een clas s i fied as a s ub -pny lic memb er of the East Papuan Phylum by the 
present writer , was presented in ( 1 ) 2 . 13 . 1 . 4 .  Its  estab li s hment , com­
posit ion and s pecial nature were dis cussed in that s ec t ion , and brief 
remarks on i t s  typological and s t ruc tural characteri stics  were given 
there . 
The composit ion of the Reef I s l ands-Santa Cruz Family ( 7 150 speakers ) 
may b e  repeated here : 
Ree fs Sub-Fami ly 3 6 0 0  
Ree fs 3 6 0 0  
Santa Cruz Sub -Family 3 5 5 0  
Londai ( or Nambakaengo ) 2 2 0 0  
Nea dialects  1100 
Western dialect ( e . g . Nemboi ) 800  
Eas tern di alect ( Nooli ) 300 
Nanggu 2 5 0  
It was pointed out i n  that s e c t ion , and also in ( 1 ) 2 . 1 3 . 1 . 1 . that 
the languages o f  this family had b een sub j ect to extremely s t ro ng 
Austrones i an i nfluence whi ch has deep ly affe c ted the compos it ion o f  
their voc abularies and also their s t ructures . O n  the b a s i s  of many of 
their features , they c ould , and have been ( Codringt on 1 8 8 5 , Lincoln 
19 7 5 ) , clas s i fied as , alb eit highly ab errant , Aus tronesian l anguages 
containing s ome most unusual traits . However , they const i tute the 
east ernmost ext ent of languages with unmis takab ly Papuan charac teri s t ic s  
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which a t  the s ame t ime are clearly i dent ifiab le as feat ures and forms 
encountered in s ome East Papuan Phy lum language s .  They relat e l argely 
to the verb s tructure of the languages and may therefore be regarded as 
rather basic . The s ituation pres ented by the Reef I s lands-Santa Cruz 
Family languages is comparab le to that provided by the Papuan Ab aga 
language in the highlands of Papua New Guinea ( s ee ( 1 ) 2 . 8 . 1 . 3 . 1 0 . ) 
which could we ll be c l as.s ified as an ab errant memb er o f  the East-Central 
Fami ly in the East New Guinea H ighlands Stock t o  whi ch the Kamano lan­
guage b e longs ( see ( 1 ) 2 . 7 . 2 . 2 . 3 . ) , wh ile at the s ame t ime it is very 
close to Kamano in s ome res pect s , though containing some qui te un-Kamano 
features in its verb structure . However , it is ident ifiably o f  
Finis terre Stock origin , i t s  spe cial features reflect ident ifiab le 
Finisterre characteri s t ic s . Ab aga may therefore more correctly be  
c l as s i fied as  really b elonging to t he Fini s t erre Stock though having 
b een subj ect to pervading Kamano influence . 
There are o f  cours e ,  many language s s uch as memb er language s o f  sub ­
phyl a  in the Trans -New Guinea Phylum whi ch cont'ain qui t e  aberrant 
features and are in all probability not original memb ers of the Trans-New 
Guinea Phylum ( see ( 1 ) 2 . 5 . 2 . ) .  However , the provenance of the se fea­
tures , and the origin of the s e  language s t hemselves , are not ident ifiable 
at leas t  at the present st age o f  our know ledge , and t heir clas s i ficat ion 
as aberrant memb ers of the Trans-New Guinea Phylum s eems therefore 
j us t i fiab le at this point in t ime . 
The languages o f  the Ree f  I s l ands-Santa Cruz Fami ly s eem to b e long 
t o  the cont entious category of " mixed" languages . A discuss ion of the 
notion of "mixed" languages and their importance in Papuan linguis t i c s  
has been given i n  ( 1 ) 2 . 2 . 2 .  and need n o t  be  repeated here , except that 
it may be pointed out that the attacks upon the not ion o f  "mixed" lan­
guages by many lingu1 s t s  are l argely b as ed on an apparent lack of un­
ders t anding of what exactly is meant by t he term "mixed" languages by 
those who use this term .  
The Reef I s l ands -Santa Cruz Family languages have comp,lex phonologies 
and extens ive phoneme invent orie s ,  especially of vowels , b ut s imple 
supra-segmental syst ems . Studies in their phonologies are only pre­
liminary ( Wurm 1970a) , and what is presented below is t entat ive and 
sub j e c t  to revi sion in the light of further s t udy . 
A listing of the phonemes o f  the languages is given b elow . They 
will be given in s equent ial orde r ,  not in tabular form . Doub t ful 
phonemes are followed by ? : 
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NOTE : In the discussions in this chapter . only data in the l anguage s and 
dialects mentioned in the t ab le given b elow w il l  b e  presen�ed . and the 
language and dialect names Reefs . Malo , Nemb oi . Nool1 and Nanggu used . 
Reefs 
p t k ( k h ) ? pW k W p Y ?  b d 9 b W g W ? 
d Y ?  m n Y?  n I) m W I) w v s 1 w y 
e a a :0 0 U a 
e i  oW 
Londai (Nambakaengo) : Malo di alect 
p t k p h t h k h p W t W k W 
p Y k Y b d 9 b W d W gW b W 
m n Y n I) mW n W I)w v s 'l.o t Y 
W y 
a ii 0 A ?  T '" a e a :0 0 U a a 
e l 15 0 U a 
Nea:  Nemboi dialect 
p t k p h t h k h p W t W k W ? 
p Y b d Y'I.od , d 9 b W d W ? g W 
m n Y n I) mW n W I) W ? v s 
w y 
e e: a ;) 0 u U 0 a a u 
.... .. a u 0 
ai  e l E 1 a lo! a� 
Nea : Nooli dialect 
p t k p h t h k h pW t W kW p Y t Y'I.os 
b d Y'I.od , d 9 b W d W gW m n Y n I) 
mW n W I)w v w y 
e e: a a ;) 0 u ii 0 a e a 
5 u .. .. a u 0 
a l e l E 1 aj.!  o j.!  as! 
Nanggu 
p t k p h t h k h pW t W k W p Y t Y  
b d 9 b W d W gW b Y d Y  m n I) 
mW I) w m Y n Y 1 Y W Y 
e a a ;) 0 u U 0 a e a u a 
a l e l oj.! alo! ;) lo!  
NOTES : 
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1 .  Voi ced st ops are prenas alis ed i n  Reefs and Malo . In Nemboi , Nooli 
and Nanggu they are prenasalised in the maj ority of their ob s erved in­
stances of occurrence . The conditioning fac tors responsib le for the 
presence or ab sence o f  prenas alisat ion with t hem are st ill under s tudy . 
2 .  Retroflexed consonants have b een obs erved in Malo ( � . 1 ) and Nanggu 
( ! . 9 .  � . 1 ) ,  b ut in mos t re corded ins tances they are c learly condit ioned 
variants of non-retroflexed consonant s and there fore presumab ly not 
phonemi c .  
3 .  In all the languages it s e ems pos s ib l e  to interpret the lab ialised 
and palatal ised cons onant s as cons onant + uns tre s s ed u and i .  This 
approach would e liminate the prob lem of the doubt ful consonant s marked 
with ? ,  but produce addit ional prob lems on the s upra-s egment al leve l .  
4 .  I n  Malo , b oth e and € appear , b ut the lat t er has b een ob s erved in 
free variat ion with a and is prob ab ly not phonemic .  There s eem to b e  
s omewhat better grounds t o  postulate phonemic s t atus for A ,  though the 
possibi lity that it may be a variant of a is still  open . Both a and D 
are present , but they s eem t o  be variants of a s ingle phoneme . 
5 .  Vowe l length seems t o  be phonemic in all five communalect s ,  b ut 
long vowels are rare in Malo , Nemb oi and Nool i .  In Reefs and Nanggu 
they are frequent . In all the languages and dialect s  treated here , 
with the exception of Nanggu , they mani fe st themse lves phonetically as 
repe ated art iculations of their short equivalent s ,  and will be written 
as doub le vowe ls . In Nanggu , they appear phonet ically as lengthened 
vers ions of the short vowe ls , and will be written as V : . 
6 .  S t re s s  may prove to b e  phonemic , though s ome o f  the features of 
the stress patt ern are predictab le .  
7 .  To indicate the phonetic values of the monophthongal vowel symbols  
used , a maximal vowel diagram w i l l  b e  given be low .  - indicates nasality 
which is phonemic .  
i " U u u u 
e 0 e (5 
€ 0 ;:) 0 a 5 
a a A D � a 15 
a a 
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4 . 5 . 3 . 2 .  L E X I CA L  COMPOS I T I O N  O F  T H E  RE E F  I S L AN D S - S A N T A  C R U Z  FAM I L Y  
L A N G U A G E S  A N D D I A L E C TS 
4 . 5 . 3 . 2 . 1 .  GENERAL  R EMARKS 
A s ummary of s ome of the results of the present writer ' s  preliminary 
comparative historical s t udy ( Wurm 1970b) will be given here . 
In that s t udy , general ly only Reefs , Malo , Nemboi , and Nanggu were 
t aken into account , because the author ' s  extens ive Nooli material was 
only collected after the completion of the manus crip t .  
The main res ult o f  that study was the dis covery that about half o f  
the approximate ly 30 0 vocab ul ary items as sess ed in most o f  t he l anguages 
and dial e c t s  appeared to be of Austrone s ian origin , though in many 
instan c e s  extensive s ound changes, whose regul ari ty was often in doub t , 
had to be taken into acc ount 1n attempting to derive them from Proto­
Oceanic and Proto-Austronesian forms , and their Aus t ronesian origins 
were not ob vious or e as i ly recogni sab le .  
In the reflexes o f  Proto-Oceanic ( POC ) and Proto-Aus trone sian ( PAN ) 
forms , di fferent traditions were to s ome ext ent obs ervable in t he 
various languages , with t he main contrasts appearing between Ree fs and 
the Santa Cruz l anguages and dialects  on the one hand , and b e tween 
Nanggu and the remaining Santa Cruz languages on the other . In par­
ticular , Aust rone sian vocabulary elements in Nanggu reflect POC and 
PAN forms more c losely than is t he case in other languages .  
Examples : 
' gras s ' Nanggu ' l a : pm ,  PAN * I ump u t ; Reefs n e - ' mbo , Mal o , Nembo i  ' n a - mba 
'ground ' N anggu ko- ' t o n o , POC * t a n a ( q ) ; Malo n d a ' t h n ,  Nemboi ' me l t h a  
'morning ' Nanggu mW a ' ( n ) d Y i ( n ) d Y i , POC *ma ( n ) d i ( n ) d i l)  = co Ld , Malo ' m a i  
' s ore ' N anggu n a - ' ( m ) b w a k a ,  PAN * b a y ah ; Reefs t o - ' pa l u  
' s ugarcane ' Nanggu ' t e p Y a ,  PAN * t a b u ' , POC * to p u ; Reefs ' n a - ( v ) u 
I n  quite a few ins tances , s emant ically equivalent vocab ul ary i t ems 
in the various languages re flect di fferent proto-forms . 
Examples : 
' hous e ' Ree fs n u - ' ( v ? ) o p w a  < POC * p a n u a ;  Malo mWa ,  Nemb oi ' mb am a ,  
Nanggu ' ma : t h u  < POC * R u l)ma ( q )  
' morning ' Nanggu mWa '  ( n ) d Y i ( n ) d Y i , Malo ' ma i  < POC *ma ( n ) d i  ( n ) d i l)  
c o L d ;  Nemb o i  ' mb o l a  < POC *ma l as o  = co Ld 
' p andanus ' Malo ' t a- k i a , Nemb oi mo- ' t a- k i o  < POC * k i e k i e ; Ree fs 
n Y - a ' wa n d e  < POC * pa d a ,  PAN *pa � � a n  
' s even ' Nemb oi i - ' t h u - mu t u ,  Malo ' t h u -mu t u ,  Nanggu t h a - ' t h u :  < POC 
*p i t u ;  Malo a- l i -ma  < POC * d u a  + * I i m a = two + fiv e  ( Malo I i  
= two ) 
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' take ' Reefs a '  l o- ka ( or l u ' a - k a )  < POC *a l a p ;  Malo , Nemboi ' t u a , 
Nanggu ' t a ya  < POC * t a q a k i 
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' thunder ' Reefs mb ' I e  [ mb U ' l e J , Malo mb ' l omel  < POC *p i l a ( k ) ; Nanggu 
t o - ' k i l a  < PAN *k i l a t  = Zigh tning 
In all the language s and diale cts , considerab ly more than half of 
the i tems which could b e  shown to be  reflexes of,  in the wider sen s e ,  
Austrone s i an non-re�i onal proto- forms , could b e  derived from Prot o­
Oceanic as listed by Grace ( 196 9 ) . However ,  the number o f  it ems which 
are reflexes of PAN , mainly as e st abli shed by Dempwolff ( 19 3 4-8 ) and 
Dyen ( 19 53 ) , and show no conne ct ions with Grace ' s  POC forms , is quite 
large , e . g . 'burn ( intr . ) ' ;  Reefs ' p u l o ,  Nemb oi p l o  < PAN * [ ' J u ! ub ,  
but POC *QmaR i ;  'break ( tr . ) ' ;  Malo o- ' p l amel , Nemboi ' p l a Q g l o  < PAN 
* [ ! J a p u h , but poe *mo t u ;  ' sore,  wound ' ;  Nanggu n a - ' ( m ) b w a k a  < PAN 
* b a y ah , b ut POC *man u k a .  
4 . 5 . 3 . 2 . 2 .  C LOSE FORMAL S I M I LAR I T I ES BETWEEN REEF  ISLANDS-SANTA CRUZ  
VOCABU LARY  I TEMS AND TH E I R  EQU I VA LENTS I N  S OUTH- WESTE RN 
PAC I FI C  AUSTRONE S I AN LANGUAGES 
In all the Ree f  I s lands -Santa Cruz ( RSC ) language s ,  ab out 20% of the 
total vo cab ulary as s e s s ed shows closer formal s imilarity ( amounting in 
cas es to formal identit y )  with equivalent s in individual Austronesian 
l anguage s of the south-we s tern Pacific , than with POC or PAN forms , 
though in ab out two- thirds of these c as e s , the lexical items can be 
recognis e d  as con s t itut ing reflexes of e s t ab l i shed POC and/or PAN forms . 
Such s imi l arities with language s of central New Britain ( including s ome 
islands to the south of it , e specially Fergus son I s l and , D ' Entrecas t e aux 
I s l ands ) and with languages o f  the New Caledonia area ( inc luding the 
Loyalty I s l and s )  amount to approximately half o f  this 2 0 % . The only 
other s imilarit ies of s ome numeric al s i gnifican c e  within this  2 0 %  are 
with languages of the south-eas tern Solomons - the b alance consist o f  
s c attered and sporadi c s imi larities with languages o f  various areas , such 
as part s of the New Hebrides and the Banks and Torres Is lands , Fij i ,  
Polyne s ia and also Mic rone s i a .  Many of the probab le Polynes ian loan­
words have b e en included in the percent age figure referring to the POC 
re flexe s , and there fore do not cons titute a prominent part of this 2 0 % . 
At the s ame t ime , the great maj ority o f  the quite numerous Polyne sian 
loanwords ,  which are es pecially frequent in Ree fs , denote cultural 
obj e c t s , many of them as sociated with the s ea and with dwe llings , as 
well as animals ,  mos t ly from the sea or flying . A few o f  them indi cate 
natural phenomena as sociated with the s ea , and s ome very few refer to 
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body p arts . In view of the ir s emantic range , Polyne sian loanwords do 
not figure nearly as extens ively in the basic vocabulary-type l i s t s  
ass e s sed i n  Wurm 1970b as i n  the overall vocab ul ary o f  the Ree f  I s l ands ­
Santa Cruz Fami ly l�nguages . It has been indi cated above that in ap­
proximat e ly one-third of the cases making up this 20% of the vocab­
ularies of the Ree f  I slands-Santa Cruz Fami ly l anguages ,  no POC and/or 
PAN forms underlying the lexical i tems in the languages involved are 
listed in the source s as b rought together in Wurm and Wilson 1 9 7 5 . 
They have nevertheless  been tent at ively regarded as potentially Austro­
nesian ,  be cause the ir formal equivalent s oc cur in several Austrones ian 
languages , and work in progress , e specially by R . A .  Blust , is  expected 
to e s t ab l i sh a large number o f  additional POC and PAN forms ( e . g .  Blust 
forthcoming ) . 
It must be ment ioned that in t he Ree f Is lands-Santa Cruz Family 
language s ,  t he reflexes of POC and PAN forms have often changed from 
the proto- forms b eyond easy re cognition , and only the pres ence of regu­
lar s ound correspondences betray s their origin . At the s ame time , t here 
is a very con si derab le number of inst ances amounting to almost another 
2 0 %  of the total as s e s sed vocabularie s in the Santa Cruz languages , and 
to rather les s in Ree fs , in which regular s ound correspondences with 
POC and PAN forms cannot be estab lishe d ,  but a s light formal s imilarity 
t o  s uch forms exis ts . Such lexical it ems may perhaps prove to be of 
Aust rone s i an origin when more extensive diachronic s t udies have b e en 
carried out - at this s t age , they can only be regarded ,  with very con­
s iderab le doub t ,  as be ing perhaps of Austrones ian origin , and \,lill be 
re ferred to by POC? and PAN? Similarly , there are quite a few lexical 
items which s how only s ome s light formal resemblance t o  their equivalent s 
in Aus trone s i an language s of the Me lane s ian area wh ile at t he same time , 
they and their other-language equivalents do not seem t o  const itute 
reflexes of any POC and/or PAN forms listed in the source s con s ulted . 
Such lexical it ems may als o  ultimate ly prove t o  be o f  Austrones ian 
origin - b ut this i s  even more doub t ful than it i s  the case with the 
POC ? and PAN? items menti oned above .  
The t ab le given b elow demonst rat es t he distribut ion o f  the percen­
t ages of those vocab ulary elements in the Reef Is lands-Santa Cruz 
Fami ly l anguages which show cons iderab le formal s imi larity w ith their 
equivalent s  in Austronesian language s of Melanesia , irres pect ive of 
whether the words involved c an  be regarded as POC or PAN reflexes or 
not . 
Abbreviations : 
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Ind RSC lexical i t ems showing formal s imi larity with their equiva­
lents in s ome SW Paci fi c Aus tronesian languages , b ut no under­
ly ing POC or PAN forms seem to have yet been e s tabli shed for 
them 
Ind? 
NB 
F 
NC 
L 
Sol 
NH 
Same as Ind , but the formal s imil ari ties are only s light 
( Central ) New Brit ain 
Fergusson I s land ( D ' Entre casteaux Is lands ) 
New Caledonia 
Loyalty I s l ands 
South-east ern Solomon Islands 
New Heb rides 
Reefs Malo 
Tot al 19 . 5 2 3 . 2  
Ind? 2 . 4  1 . 6  
NB ( +F )  6 . 5  6 . 6  
NC ( +L ) 3 . 4  5 . 0  
Sol 3 . 8  3 . 7  
NH 1 . 7  3 . 3 
Other 4 . 1  4 . 6  
Nemboi Nanggu 
1 9 . 9  21 . 5 
2 . 3  4 . 7  
5 . 7  5 . 1  
4 . 1  6 . 5  
4 . 7  2 . 8  
2 . 1  3 . 3 
3 . 3  3 . 8  
Before proceeding , it may be mentioned that the distrib ut ion 
thre e petrified art i c le forms n V - , t V - and 1 V - i n  the languages 
of the 
which 
can b e  loosely as soc iated with di fferent s emantic areas , may be of in­
tere st to diachroni c  studies in perhaps re fle ct ing regional and chrono­
logi c al diversities in a part of the Aus t rones ian lexical element present 
in the Ree f  I s l ands -Santa Cruz Fami ly language s :  nouns with t V - ( gen­
eral ly of Polynes ian origin - see above ) denote predominant ly cultural 
ob j e ct s ,  many of them as so ciated with the sea and dwellings , as well as 
animals ,  mos t ly from the sea or fly ing. A few of them indi c ate ' natural 
phenomena as sociated with the s ea ,  and s ome b ody part s .  Nouns with l V ­
refer predominantly to natural obj e cts found on land , including s ome 
plants and parts of them , and t o  some land animals . The s emantic range 
of nouns with n V - is not so c le arly de finab le , except that mos t  nouns 
re ferring to b ody parts t ake n V - . 
A few examples of c lose s imil arities between voc ab ul ary it ems of the 
Ree f  I s lands -Santa Cruz Fami ly language s ,  and other individual l anguages 
of Me lanesia may be given for illustrat ion ( proto-forms will be added 
for comparison ; the PAN forms generally as given in Dempwolff 19 3 4-8 ) .  
1 )  Central New Brit ain and is lands to the s outh o f  it , especially 
Fergus son I s l and ( D ' Entrecast eaux I s l ands ) ( Chowning 1 9 69 , and pers onal 
communi c at ion)  : 
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' hear ' Nemboi v e - ' l e l a , Malo ' a- l a , Nanggu wo- ' l e ;  Lakalai ( New 
Britain ) 1 0 1 0 ;  POC *do�o , PAN * d a�a y  
'morning ' Malo ' ma l , Lakalai ( New Britai n )  ma i g i  = co l d ;  POC 
*ma ( n ) d l  ( n ) d l �  = co l d ,  PAN * � i � i n  = c o l d  
'mouth ' Malo , Nemb o i  ' n a - (w ) o ;  Sengs eng ( New Britain ) wo;  POC *ma �a , 
PAN * b a b ah 
' sa l t ' Malo i ' p i a ; Kove ( New Britai n )  p l a p l a  bracki s h ;  POC *ma - a s i ,  
*ma l l � ,  PAN * ' a t ' i n  
' tai l ' Nanggu ' n u - � g U t l u ;  Sengseng ( New Brit ain ) k U t ; POC * i k u ,  PAN 
* i k u y  
' to o th ' Malo ' n l - � I , Nemboi ' n i - � u , Nanggu ' n u - � u ;  Sengseng ( New 
Brit ain) � I  ( compare also Iai , Loyalty Islands : n Y u ) ;  POC 
* n i pon , PAN *g i 9 i 
' diffe re n t ' Malo ' mu l a ,  Mo lima ( Fergus son Is land ) ma l i ;  POC? , PAN 
* '  i b a h  
' taro ' Reefs n u - ' mbo l e ;  Molima ( Fergus son I s l and ) bo l o  ( in s pe l l s  
only ) ;  POC * n ta l o ,  PAN * t a l a t '  
2 )  New C aledonia and the Loyalty Is lands ( Haudri court 19 7 1 , Tryon 
1 9 6 7a , b , c ,  19 6 8a , b , Tryon and Dubois  196 9 ,  19 7 1 )  
The s imi larit i es with New Caledonian and Loyalty Islands l anguages 
are particularly intere s t ing , and a larger number of them will be given : 
'bone ' Nanggu ' a n d u ; Far North , North and Central Group New Caledonian 
language s n d u ( u ) ; Proto-New Caledonian *n juw l , POC * t o ( d r ) i ,  
* t u ( d r ) I ,  PAN * u l a � 
' (femal e )  breas t '  Nanggu ' no - t h i ;  Far North Group and North Group New 
Caledonian language s t h i ; Prot o-New Caledonian * c u c u , POC 
* s u s u , PAN * t ' u t ' u ' 
' coconut ' Reefs ' n a - n u ;  New Caledonian generally n u ;  Proto-New 
Caledonian *n i u ,  POC * n i u ( R ) , PAN * n l j u y 
'die ' Reefs ' n umbo , Malo mba , Nemboi , Nanggu mbwa ; Ponerihouen ( New 
Caledonia)  -mb A ;  Prot o-New Caledonian *ma!e , POC *ma t e ,  PAN 
* p a t a j  
' fi s h ' Malo n D ,  Nemb o i  no , Nanggu ' n a t a ; Nielaiou ( New Caledoni a )  no , 
Houai lou ( Poya Plain dialect ) ( New Caledonia ) n o ,  in other New 
Caledonian l anguage s n5 , nok , et c . ; Prot o-New Caledonian * l a u q , 
POC * t u R i ( a ) , * l k a n , * n s a n s a ,  PAN * l a ' u k = fis h  as a s ide-dish 
' fore h e ad ' Nanggu ' p we l e u no ; s ome Southern Group New Caledonian lan­
guages mb w a r a - ; Proto-New Caledonian *n q a q e , POC * n t a ( d r ) a ,  
PAN * [ d � J a h a j  
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' h ead ' Malo ' n a - ( v } o ,  Nemboi ' n a -wo ,  Nanggu ' n a ( w) � ;  Iai ( Loyalty 
I s lands ) h awo ( Tryon 1 9 6 8b ) ,  b Wa - ( Haudri court 1 9 7 1 ) ; mos t  Far 
North Group and North Group New Cal edonian language s mb wa a , 
s ome Southern Group New Caledonian languages mbwa ; Prot o-New 
Caledonian *mb u a , POC * q u l u ,  PAN * ' u l u  
'hous e ' Malo mWa ;  Far Nort h ,  Nort h ,  Central and Southern Group New 
Caledonian languages mWa ,  mWa ,  Ne ngone ( Loyalty I s l and s ) ?ma 
(Haudricourt 1 9 7 1 ) ,  mma ( Tryon 1 9 6 7a ,  Tryon and Dub o i s  1969 ) ;  
Proto-New Caledonian * umua , POC * R u Qma ( q ) , PAN * y umah  
' le a f '  Malo ' l e u ,  Nemb oi ' l e Q u , Nanggu ' l e p u , ' l e u ;  I a i  ( Loyalty 
I s l and s )  l a ; Prot o-New Caledonian * n q a u , POC * n d a u ( n ) , PAN 
* [ d 9 ] a van  
' l eft ' Reefs ' mo u , Malo mo ; Youanga ( New Caledonia ) m� , Hy enghene 
( New Caledoni a )  moo - ; Prot o-New Caledoni an *ma u i /mama u i , POC 
* m au R i (m a -w i R i ) , PAN * v i Y i ' 
' long ' Re efs eomb u ' l o u ,  Malo ' mb o i , Nemb oi i - ' ( m ) b � i , Nanggu i - ' m b u k i , 
Touho and Wagap ( New Caledonia ) -mb wa l i ,  Dialect o f  Noumea ( New 
Caledonia)  -mb wa a ; Proto-New Caledonian *mb u a l u  ( c ompare Fij ian 
mb a l a v u ) ,  POC * l owas , PAN * p a n ' d 'a Q 
'mouth ' Reefs ' n u - p a , Malo , Nemb oi ' n a - (w ) o ,  Nanggu ' n a - mb w a ; Iai 
( Loy alty I sl ands ) � a ,  Far North Group New Caledonian language s 
p h w a , p h w e e ,  North Group New Caledoni an languages hwa , fwa , 
Houai lou ( New Caledonia)  -wa ; Proto-New Caledoni an *pa p u a , POC 
*ma Q a , PAN * b a b a h  
'nigh t ' Ree fs mb u ,  Malo mbu , Nemboi ' n o -mb u , Nanggu ' n � : -mb u ; Houai lou 
( New Caledonia )  mboe ; Prot o-New Caledonian. *mb u e Q i , POC * Q poQ i , 
PAN * b a Q [ i ' ] 
'ray (fi sh ) ' Reefs t o- ' poe , Malo t o - ' pae , Nanggu to - ' pwae ; Proto-New 
Caledonian * pa i , POC * p a R i ,  PAN * p a y i '  
' sma l l ' Malo ' t hopwe , Nemb o i ,  Menj embelo ' i - t h � ,  Nanggu ' u : - t h a ;  Dehu 
( Loyalty I s l ands ) e Yo ( Tryon 1967b , c ) ; POC * ( d l ) i k i , PAN 
* [ ' ] i ! i k ,  * t ' a ( m ) p i t = narrow 
's tar ' Reefs ' n Y i - ( v ) u ,  Malo ' ve i ,  Nemboi ' va i , Nanggu ' p i p i ;  Far North 
Group and North Group New Caledonian languages p i i � ,  p i i j u ,  p i  i u ,  
p i i u k ,  Noumea dialect ( New Caledonia )  veoo ; Prot o-New Ca ledonian 
* p i � u q u , POC * p i t uq u ,  PAN *b i n t a Q  
Another import ant s imi larity b etween the Reef I s l and s-Sant a Cruz 
Family language s ,  and Loyalty Islands languages can te ob s erved in the 
form of the adj ective introducer which is m i - in Ree fs and me- in Ne ngone 
( Loyalty I s l ands ) ,  and ka- in Malo , k e - in Nemboi , and k a - in Nanggu 
whi ch compares well  with Dehu ( Loyalty I s l ands ) k a - . 
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3 )  South-eastern So lomon Islands ( Proto-Malaitan - PM - Levy and 
Smith 19 6 9 )  
' fire ' Reefs n V- e : ( n i - e : ) , Malo , Nemb o i  n V- o ;  Wango ( San Cristobal ) 
e u  ( s imil ar forms also in the Banks and Torres Is lands ) ;  POC 
*a p l ,  PAN * ' a p u i  
' p u t down ' Malo ' yo l U- o- , Nemboi ' o l u - ,  Nanggu ' e l ua- ; PM * ' a l u ;  
?POC, PAN * t a n am ( Dyen * t a R uq ) 
' s ea ' Nanggu ( n ) d a ' k aw U ;  PM *ma - t a kwa ( compare Roro , s outh c oast of 
Papua a k u ) ;  POC * t a n s l ( k )  = s a l t  water , PAN * [ t ] a t ' i k  = s a l t  
water 
' thigh ' Reefs n u - ( v ) o t o ' wa u ; PM * t h a f a ;  POC *paqa , PAN * p a h a  
4 )  New Hebrides ( Codrington 1885 and o ther vocabulary source s )  
' he ad ' Ree fs n u - ( v ) o ' t a u ; Magam ( Ambrym )  b o t u  ( compare also ( Papuan ) 
Savo b o t a ) ; POC *q u l u ,  PAN * ' u l u  
' sun ' Ree fs ' n a - l e ;  wideepread forms in the New Hebrides , Banks and 
Torre s I s l ands e l o ,  1 0  and s imil ar ;  POC * s i Q a ( R ) , PAN *va y i ' 
5 )  Mi crones ia ( Bender 19 71 , Cape ll 1969 ) 
' to o th ' Malo ' n i - Q i , Nemb oi ' n i - Q u , Nanggu ' n u - Q u ; General Micronesian 
Q i  i ( s ee also ' tooth ' in 1 ) ; POC * n i pon , PAN *9 i 9 i 
' s e e ' Reefs a ' mo l i - k a ,  Malo ' mn l a- , Nemboi , Nanggu ' mo l a ;  Sons oro l 
me a l  i = look a t ;  POC * k i t a = s e e , * t i d o = look a t , PAN *k i t a 
see , * t i l l k = look a t  
4 . 5 . 3 . 2 . 3 .  P E RCENTAGES SHOW ING THE L EX I C A L  COMPOS I T I ON O F  REEF  IS LANVS-
SANTA CRUZ LANGUAGES ANV V I AL ECTS 
( For the abbreviat ions see 4 . 5 . 3 . 2 . 2 . ; NAN = non-Aus tronesian . ) 
Ree fs Malo Nemboi Nanggu 
POC 34 . 1  33 . 7  2 6 . 4  28 . 5  
POC?  8 . 2  11 . 3  13 . 2  13 . 6  
PAN 9 . 9  1 4 . 6  17 . 5  15 . 4  
PAN? 4 . 4  6 . 3  7 . 1  6 . 0  
Ind 7 . 2  7 . 3  6 . 8  5 . 6  
Ind? 2 . 4  1 . 6  2 . 3  4 . 7  
NAN 33 . 8  2 5 . 2  2 6 . 7  2 6 . 2  
Note : In all Reef I s lands-Santa Cruz Family l anguages , t he POC and Ind 
element is  very cons iderab ly higher in nouns and adj ect ives than in 
verb s and the remaining word-c las ses . 
The informat ion contained in the table given ab ove can be interpreted , 
presented and summarised in various way s . This has been discus sed in 
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( juLai l  in Wurm 1970L , and it  may be s uffic ient to give the following 
summaris ing table here : 
Ree fs Malo Nemboi Nanggu 
probably 51 . 2  5 5 . 6 5 0 . 7  4 9 . 5  Aus t ronesian 
of doub t ful 1 5 . 0  19 . 2  2 2 . 6  2 4 . 3  s tatUG 
probab ly not 33 . 8  2 5 . 2  26 . 7  2 6 . 2  Austrones i an 
Onu basic  facL emerge s from the tables given above : the Austrone sian 
lexical  content of the Ree f  Islands-Sant a Cruz Fami ly language s i s  very 
large . It  amount s to at leas t  half of their vocabulary , and probab ly 
more . 
The s i t uation can be summed up as fol lows (Wurm 1 9 70b ) : 
As far as the Aust rones i an lexical element i s  concerned , much of it  
does not appear to b e  c losely linked with East ern Oceani c ( Pawley 1 9 6 9 , 
1 9 7 2 ) ,  but to s how conne c t ions with ab errant Oceani c Aus tronesian 
e lements present in the New Bri tain and the New Caledonia areas . At 
the s ame t ime , a s t rong e lement linking more direct ly wi th west ern 
AUG trones ian than with Oceanic Austronesian seems to be pre sent in t he 
Ree f  I slands -Santa Cruz Family language s ,  and the Eas t e rn Oceanic l ex­
ical element mani fes t s  itself  predominant ly in the forms in which it  i s  
encounte red i n  areas neighbouring t he Ree f  I slands -Santa Cruz Fami ly 
language area - it may there fore be attributab l e  to language contacts  
and loans o f  a comparat ive ly recent date , in the area i ts e l f .  
A smal l Mi crones ian lexi cal e lemen t can be obs erved in the Ree f  
I s lands -Santa Cruz Fami ly area , and a s t rong Polynesian lexical el ement , 
in forms remini s cent o f  t hose met with in Polynesian language s located 
immediately to the north of the Ree f  I s l ands-Santa Cruz Family area , 
completes the pi cture . It is ob viously due t o  rather recent language 
contacts i n  the area itself . 
4 . 5 . 3 . 2 . 4 . FURTHER EXAM PLES O F  AUSTRON ES I AN L EX I CA L  I TEMS I N  R E E F  
I S LANDS-S ANTA C R U Z  FAM I L Y  L ANGUAGES WHI CH APPEAR TO 
CONSTI TUTE POC AND / O R  PAN R E F L EXES 
A few further examples of POC and PAN reflexe s in Ree f I s lands-Santa 
Cruz Fami ly language s may be given : 
In re flexes in Re e f  I s l ands -Sant a Cruz Family languages , init ial and 
final syllab le s  of POC or PAN forms are very frequent ly ab s ent , and 
medial syl lab les less commonly s o ,  e . g . : 
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a )  Initial s y l lab le lost : 
' arm ' POC * l l ma ;  Malo mU , Ree fs ' n Y i - me , Nemboi , Nanggu ' n U -mU  
' ashes ' POC * a p u ,  o r  * n d a p u ;  Malo mb U ,  Nemb o i  ' n U -mb U ,  Nanggu ' n U -mb u 
' day ' PAN * t a l a l) = b e  bright ; Malo ' n o- I 'D ,  Nemboi n o- 1:> ;  PAN * d 'amu [ ! ]  
= p u t  in sun , Reefs ' n u - mb l a  
'hair ' POC * p u l u ;  Reefs n Y I - '  l u u 
' h ear ' poe * d o l) o ;  Reefs 1)0-
b )  Final syllab le lost : 
'back ' POC * I) po t o ;  Malo , Nemboi ' n l - mb o  
' ey e ' 
' ho t '  
POC *ma t a ;  Reefs ' n Y I - mbe , Malo ma , Nemboi ' n U - mwa  
POC * p a n a ( s ) ; Reefs ' ve pe , Malo pU ,  Nemboi ' i - pu  
' nave L '  P O C  *mp u t o ;  Reefs ' n Y i - mb u  
' shou Lde r '  POC * pa Ra ;  Malo ' n a - mba , Nemb o i  ' n a -mbw e , Nanggu ' n a - mbwe  
In Ree f  I slands-Santa Cruz reflexes o f  POC and PAN forms , met athe s i s  
phenomena play an important part . 
Examples :  
' break ( t r . ) '  PAN * [  1 ] a p u h ; Malo o - p '  I amei , Nembo i  ' p  I a l) 9  I 0 
' burn ( intr . ) '  PAN * [ ' ] u l u b ;  Reefs ' p u l o ,  Nemb oi p l o  
' fLy ( v . ) '  POC * ROPO ;  Nemb o i  v l o  ( but Malo I ' V'D [ l U , v'D ] )  
' s ix ' POC *onom ; Nanggu ' t h e - mu : 
'woman ' PAN *b i n aj ; Malo ' o l va ( - j > I )  ( medial sy llab l e  lost ) 
It may b e  pointed out that in comparing Ree f Is lands-Santa Cruz 
Fami ly languages with each othe r ,  metathe s i s  i s  frequently ob s ervab l e . 
Examples : 
' fLy ( v . ) '  Malo l ' v'D ,  Ree fs ' l uo ,  Nemboi v l o ,  Nelua vo l o  < POC *ROPO  
' tie  (rope ) '  Nemb o i  v I e ,  Nanggu ' I aw i  < POC * p u s i ( PAN * d ' a l i n ) ; 
compare Proto-Malaitan * f i r i  
'woman ' Malo ' o l va ,  Ne lua ( a  Londai dialect documented in Codrington 
1 8 8 5  ) ' 0  v I a ,  N anggu ' 0 :  p I a < PAN * b i n  a j ( I  < j )  
c )  Medial syllab le lost : 
' crocodi Le ' POC * p u q ay a ;  Ree fs kako - ' p l l l ,  Malo k h a ' k h o- p l i ,  Nemb o i  
Nanggu k h a ' k h - 0 p I  i ( y  > I )  
Some other immediately apparent phenomena in Reef Is lands-Santa Cruz 
Family language s are : PAN *j ( POC *y ) > I ,  c omplex sound correspondences 
o f  POC * lab ial consonant s in Reef Islands-Santa Cruz Family languages ,  
POC * open vowels > c losed vowe ls , POC * V n V  > v .  
The que s t ion of POC and PAN reflexes in Reef Is lands-Santa Cruz 
Family languages has b een discussed in s ome detail in Wurm 19 70b in a 
preliminary form . 
4 . 5 . 3 . THE REEF ISLANDS-SANTA CRUZ FAMILY 
4 . 5 . 3 . 2 . 5 . THE PAPUAN LEX I CA L  E L EM ENT I N  R E E F  IS LANVS-SANTA CRUZ  
FAM I L Y  LANGUAGES 
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In Wurm 1970b , the author ment ioned that a compari s on o f  t h e  appar­
ently non-Austrones ian vocabulary element in Re ef Is lands-Santa Cruz 
Family languages with that in other Papuan l anguages in the Solomon 
Is lands had yielded very meagre res ults . He also pointed out t hat the 
re lat ive ly numerous obvious lexical correspondences b etween all t hese 
l anguages were the result of t he presence of t he s ame Austrone sian 
loanwords in them , be it definit ely or potentially POC or PAN refl exes , 
or i tems simi lar in form to vo cabulary items occurring in non-adj acent 
Austronesian language s ,  i . e .  in New Britain or the New Heb ride s . He 
pointed out that of the 21 c ompari son s e t s  l i s t ed by Greenb erg ( 19 71 )  
i n  s upport of his as s umpt ion o f  a relat ionship between the Ree f  I s lands­
Santa Cruz languag0s and Solomon I s lands Papuan languages , 1 9  were 
de finit e ly or pos s ib l y  Aust ronesian loanwords .  
However , the great inc reas e in informat ion , s ince 19 70-7 1 , on the 
l anguages involved has made it  possible to estab l i sh the exi s t ence of 
a s i zab le numb er of possible lexical correspondences between the appar­
ent ly non-Austrone sian lexical element in the Reef Is lands-Santa Cruz 
languages and languages of the East Papuan Phylum .  A few examples will 
b e  given b e low : 
' b lood ' Malo ma- p Yo ,  Nemb oi , Nanggu me- p v o ,  Nooli me - p Yo ;  Yele w o ,  
Baniata v o  ( b ut compare Proto-Malaitan * ' a b u ;  Savosavo g a b u , 
Lavukaleve ra v u )  
' chi ld ' Nemboi ' omb w e ,  Nanggu ' o { m ) b w a ; Savo n u -mba  ( m . ) ,  z u- mba  ( f . ) ,  
Lavukaleve vovou , Baniat a u ve = frui t  ( tree ' s  chi ld) ( ?  < POC 
* p u a . *mpou  = frui t ? )  
, ear ' 
' eye ' 
' fire ' 
' fis h ' 
Malo ' n do t h u ,  Nemboi ' l e t u ,  Nanggu l o - ' n d o t o ; Baniata o O g o t o  
( ?  < POC *dooo  = h e ar ? )  
Nanggu p n o ; Baniata be ro  
Nooli n d ,a ;  Y e l e  n d e ,  Nasioi n t a ,  Savo k e n d a  
Reefs s i ;  Yele t e  ( ?  < PAN * (n ' ) t ' a d a  = fi s h ,  Dempwolff 19 29 , 
* S i ( o ) p u ( n N )  = sma l l  fish , Blust 19 7 3 ;  POC * n s a n s a  = sma l l  
fis h ? )  (Malo n D ,  Nemb oi n o ,  Nooli n 5 , Bi lua n i u n  i u ( n u n u ) : 
s e e  4 . 5 . 3 . 2 . 2 . , 2 ) ) 
' many ' Malo ' k U l u ,  Nanggu ' i - k l u ;  Bani ata k u l  i o .  k u b o  
'mosqui to ' Ree fs mW a o e , Nanggu mWa l a l a ;  Lavukaleve mu l u k u i ta .  Baniata 
i i m u s u  ( ?  < PAN * n 'amuk . * l am u k  ? )  
'rain ' Nemb oi i - p WU , Noo11 p u ;  Yele p o i , Nas ioi apo  
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' s ky ' Reefs t o - pwa - , Malo mbo- , Nemboi , Nooli , Nanggu mb o - ; Yele mb e ,  
Nasioi pa - ,  Savo p a - . k uma ( ?  < PAN * ' a v a Q  = s ky ? )  
' sma L L '  Malo ' t h op w a ,  Nooli - t h a pw a  ( ?  < PAN * t ' a ( m ) p l t  = narrow ? ) ; 
Yele n d o Q g ob a r i  
e t c . 
Some examples of s trongly c hanged pos s ib le reflexes o f  POC and PAN 
forms appearing in different language s of t he East Papuan Phylum : 
' father ' Malo t o t e ; Sulka t i  : t ,  Tauli l t i a ( ?  < POC * t ama ? )  ( s imilar 
forms appear in New Britain and New Hebridean Austronesian 
language s )  
' ea t ' Malo mu , Nemb oi mW a ,  Nooli mWa ;  Yele rna , Nas ioi ma a ,  Sulka em ; 
« PAN *k 'am u k  = e a t  carefu L Ly ,  POC * s amu ( k )  = e a t  frui t )  ( c om­
pare Proto-Phil ipp ine *ma - ka n ,  Zorc and Charles 1 9 7 1 ) 
' s Leep ' Ree fs me i ,  Malo , Nemb o i ,  Nooli mU i ,  Nanggu mu ; Yele mad . Bi lua 
ma ro Q a  « POC *ma t ud u ( R » ) 
In addition to what has b een shown ab ove , there are formal s imi lar­
i t i e s  b etween s ome of the non-Austrones ian pronoun forms in the Ree f 
Is lands-Santa Cruz l anguages and other languages o f  the East Papuan 
Phylum , e .  g. : 
' I ' Malo ( n i - ) Qa ,  Nooli ( n l - ) Q a ;  Lavukaleve Qa i ,  Bi lua a Qa ,  Baining 
Qoa , Taul i l  g a ,  Konua a g a  
' he ' all Santa Cruz language s ( n i - ) d e ;  Rot okas i r a ,  Savo \ 0 ,  Baniata 
zo  
' w e  ( exc l . ) '  Nanggu ( n i - ) g o ,  Savo ko ; Reefs ( i u - ) Qo ,  B i lua e Qe 
' w e  ( du. ) '  Malo , Nemboi , Nooli ( n i - ) ( Q ) g i , Wasi n e g l ( exc l . ) ,  n e Q e  
( incl . ) 
' you ( p l . ) '  Reefs ( i u - ) m i , Nemb o i  ( n i - ) mw i , Nanggu ( n i - ) m we , Malo , 
Nooli ( n i - ) m u ; Baniat a ,  Savosavo me , Lavukaleve i m i , Sulka m u k  
Thi s  may b e  an Au stronesian form ,  b ut the pronominal picture 
pre sented by t he East Papuan Phylum languages out s ide the Ree f  
Is lands -Sant a Cruz Fami ly makes this s eem somewhat unlikely 
( e . g . Sulka 1st p l .  mu r ,  2nd p l .  muk ) 
' they ' Nooli ( n i - ) n e ,  Baniat a n o  ( plural neuter ) .  
Such s imi larities , lexical agreements , and the similarities between 
s ome subj ect markers with verbs in Santa Cruz l anguages and language s 
of the East Bougainvi l le St ock ( s ee b e low 4 . 5 . 3 . 4 . 2 . ) s how up the formal 
s ide of the Papuan element in the Re ef I s l ands-Santa Cruz Family lan­
guages , and its links with languages of the Eas t Papuan Phylum on this 
leve l .  
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4 . 5 . 3 . 3 . S T R U CTURAL  A N D  T Y P O L O G I CAL F E AT U R E S  O F  T H E  R E E F  I S L A N D S - S A N T A  
C R U Z  F A M I L Y  L A N G U A G E S  
A n  abs tract discuss ion o f  t h e  main typological and s tructural fea­
tures of the Reef I s lands-Santa Cruz Family has been given in ( 1 ) 2 . 13 . 1 .  
A more de tailed discus si on with s ome examples wi l l  b e  given here . 
A l l  Ree f  I s l ands-Santa Cruz Family l anguages and dialects  have 
bas ically s imilar structures , with Ree fs s t anding s omewhat apart from 
the Santa Cruz language s , b ut there are con s iderab le differences in 
detai l .  
4 . 5 . 3 . 3 . 1 .  MORPHOPHONEM I C  FEATU RES 
All the languages and diale c t s  show morphophonemic features of vary­
ing comp lexity , Reefs b eing the least elab orate . 
4 . 5 . 3 . 3 . 2 .  ARTI C L E - L I KE PRE F IXES TO NOUNS 
The language s and diale c t s  have in the noun phras e ,  prefixed article­
like elements in the form of n V - , tV- and I V - , of which the n V - forms 
funct ion in the format i on o f  verb al nouns . With other nouns , they 
cons t itute mos t ly inseparab le part s of the words . Only an ext remely 
limit ed number of nouns can ,  mainly in Reefs , appear with or without 
the s e  prefixes without a change of their lexic al meaning . In such cases , 
their abs ence marks general denotati on , and their presence part icu­
larisat ion . In different phonologi cal shape s ,  e specially as n - + di f­
ferent vowe l s ,  a number of the s e  arti c le-like prefixes const itute markers 
of a range of s emant i c  c las s e s . In other cas e s , their di fferent forms 
s eem to b e  phonologically conditioned by the phonemic s t ructure of t he 
nouns to which they appear prefixed , though diachronic factors may also 
play a part in the appearance of a p art icular form. Diffe rent forms o f  
these prefixes a s  well as the ab sence versus p res enc e o f  s uch a prefix 
serve t o  distingui sh homophones , e . g .  Ree fs n i - o p w a  ( n Y i - o p w a )  = e arth 
oven , n u - o p w a  = hous e , v i  I I  = p arro t ,  n a - v i l i  = e e l .  Semanti c  c las s 
markers which have other forms than n V - ( or t V - , I V - )  can appear pre­
fixed to these art ic le-like prefixes ( s ee below ) . 
4 . 5 . 3 . 3 . 3 . PERSONAL PRONOUNS ANV POSSESS I ON MARK ING 
The pers onal pronouns are formed by the addit ion o f  possess i ve suf­
fixe s t o  invariab le pronominal bases , l u - (� i - )  in Reefs , and n i - in 
the other languages and dialec t s . All  the language s and dialects have 
an inc lus ive-exclus ive contrast in the fi rst person non-s ingular , and 
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all distinguish one extra number in the first pers on non-s ingul ar in­
c lus ive . 
Reefs 
I s g .  l u  
2 s g .  l u - m u  
3 s g .  i - n a  
ldu . inc l .  l u - d Y i 
Idu . exc l .  l U - l)o l e  
2du . l u - m i  I e  
3du . l u - d Y i l e  
Itr . in c l . � " - d e l e} 
I t r .  excl . 
2 t r .  
3 t r .  
Ipl .  inc l . i u - d e 
Ipl . exc l .  l U - l) o 
2pl . i u - m i  
3pl . i u - d Y i  
NOTE : 
Malo Nemboi Nooli 
n i - I) a  n i n i - I) a  
n i - m n i - m n i - m 
n i - d e  n i - d e  n i - d e  
n i - g  i n i - g  i n i - g  i 
abs ent from the Santa Cruz 
languages and dialects  
n i - g u  n i - g o  n i - g o  
n i - g o  n i - g omu  n i - g o  
n i - m u  n i - mw i n i -m u  
n i - d o  n i - g o  n i - n e  
Nanggu 
n i 
n i - m 
n i - d e  
n i - d a  
n i - d a m w e  
n i - g o  
n i - m we  
n i - I) o  
a )  The pos se s s ive s uffix o f  l sg .  appear ing i n  Ree fs with nouns and 
posse s s ion markers is 0�- u and 3s g .  is - V  > - a�0 , e . g . t u mWo = my fath er , 
t um W a  = his fa ther ; n uo t a u  = my h e ad , n uo t a  his head . 
b )  The pos s e s s ive s uffix o f  3 s g .  appearing in Nooli with nouns and 
pos s e s s ion markers i s  in s ome c ases - d ,e , and 3pl .  in some - n Y e .  
c )  The possessive s uffix o f  I s g .  in Nemboi i s  - n u .  I n  Nanggu , i t  i s  
o with nouns t o  whi ch the pos s e s sive suffixes are directly added and 
0�- n u  with pos s e s s ive markers . 
The indicat ion o f  pos s e s sion wit h nouns t akes place through the ad­
dition of pos ses sive suffixes to the nouns themse lves in the case of most 
terms of re lationship , most external p art s of the b ody , and a few other 
nouns . Two sets of these suffixes exist in Malo , Nemboi and Nooli . 
This  makes it possible t o  as sign the nouns whi c h ,  in these communalect s ,  
t ake possess ive suffixes direct ly , t o  two distinct clas ses . I n  Nool i , 
this phenomenon is only weakly in evidence , and nouns appearing with 
the se cond type of pos ses s ive suffixes rarely display ful l ranges of 
them.  
Generally speaking , the second set of possessive suffixes differs 
from the first in having mostly voi ce les s init ials in p lace of the vo iced 
ones of the first set , but there are other di fferences as wel l . It 
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seems that with words which are prob ab ly Austrones ian , the se cond s et 
of pos sess ive s uffixes appears i f  their underlying POC or PAN forms 
have a final or near- final * - t  or * - k  whi ch is not present in the 
reflexes . 
The second set is  as follows : 
Malo Nemboi Nooli 
l s g .  k ·
· 
- a - l u'V- t u  - d a'V- t a  
2 s g .  - p  - p w i - p  
3sg . - t e - te  - t e 
ldu . inc l .  - k i  - k  i - k i  
lp l . inc l .  - k u  - ko - ko 
lpl . exc l .  k·
· 
- 0 - komu  - ko 
2pl . - p u  - p w i 'V - l) amw i - p u  
3p l .  - t o - k o  - de 
Examples : Malo : i n te s ti nes = b a ,  my = b a - k a ,  y our ( s g . ) = b a - p ,  his 
b a - te , our two ' s  ( in c l . )  = b a -k i ,  etc . ( PAN *b i [ t ] u ka [ ' ] ,  * p a y u t ) ;  
Nemboi : eye n umw a .  my = n u mwa- l u .  y our ( s g . ) = n umwapw i .  h i s  = 
n umWa- te . our two ' s  ( incl . )  = n umwa-k i ,  our ( inc l . )  = n um w a - ko , et c . ; 
Nooli : my e y e  = mW a - d a ,  y our ( sg . ) e y e  = mW a - p  ( PAN , POC *ma t a ) ;  our 
( excl . )  foreh ead = p u l emWa- k o ,  e t c . 
With all other nouns , posses sion is indi cated by s eparate pos s e ss ive 
markers whi ch follow t he noun , and to wh ich pos s e s s ive suffixes are 
adde d .  I n  al l t h e  languages , the numb er of distinct pos s e s s ive markers 
is quite cons ide rab le (Wurm 1972 ) .  
For comparative purposes , t he forms appearing in conj unct ion with 
p o s s e s s ive suffixes of the third person s i ngular , or ,  as in Ree fs , 
denoting pos sess ion b y  the third person s ingular by t hems elves , s eem t o  
be  mos t  s uitab le .  
The following posse s s i on c las s markers occur in at least three of the 
languages and diale cts  under dis cus s ion : 
Class Reefs Malo Nerrboi Nooli Nanggu 
General Possession no na nE: ne nei 
Food na na na na  na 
Drink n umwa pu mu mu go 
Betel da ma ma 
Utensils nogo ko go go tE: 1 0  
Location ta ( to) n Ya n Yo 
Dependent Contents 1)0 1)0 1 0  1 0  'V no ('V1)01 ) 
Independent Contents 0 0 0 ka : 1 01 
Fire mno mW l l 0 ad Yeo go no l o  
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As c an be s een from the table ab ove , there is considerab le formal 
s imi larity b e tween related markers in the individual languages and 
dialect s . Only Malo pU and Nanggu go in the drink c lass , Nanggu t e l 0  
in the utens i ls class and Nooli a d Yeogo  in the fire c lass are quite 
ab errant . 
In addit ion to the possess ion class markers listed , a varied number 
of other s uch markers are met with in the individual languages and 
diale c t s , i . e . : 
Reefs : 
Malo : 
Nemboi : 
Nanggu : 
d e  n o  flower and fruit clas s 
n i k a � n a ko t oe clas s 
t a  general food c las s 
S D  holding class 
n D  garden utens ils class 
n o  purpose c las s 
1 0  dependent liquid con tents 
n a l 0  spouse class  
k o  wat e r  class 
n a u  louse clas s  
a l) u  canoe c las s 
class 
In addit ion to these class markers , s ome nouns and prepos itions 
funct ion as pos s e s s ion clas s markers , e . g . : 
Ree fs : I) a g o  wound c lass : this is the prepos ition I) a g ( u ) - s ig­
nalling the indirect obj e ct with verbs . 
Malo : 
n l s a  � n i s i  skin and b one clas s : this is  one of t he words 
for ' body ' .  
n YD parts of lower leg class : t his  clas s  marker i s  de­
rived from n a n Y D = Zeg through the omi s sion of the ot her­
wise obligatory art ic le-like prefix n a - . 
The larges t  number of class markers i s  met with in Malo ( 1 4 ) , with 
Nanggu having 11 and Ree fs 1 0 , whereas Nemb oi and Nooli b oth have eight . 
A striking feature is the abs ence of the locat ion clas s  from the last 
two , whereas Reefs lacks the dependent and independent c ontents c las s es . 
The betel c las s is abs ent from Nemboi and Nanggu , and the fire clas s  
from Reefs . 
The pos ses s ive markers discussed above als o  se rve to denote posses­
s ive re lation between nouns , in Ree fs with t he pos se s sive suffix of the 
third person singular added to them , and in t he other language s and 
dialects  without such suffi xes . 
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4 . 5 . 3 . 3 . 4 . S EMANT I C  C LASSES 
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In all the language s and diale c t s , a vary ing numb er of s emant i c  
clas s e s  is  ob servab le wi th a port ion of the nouns . Some o f  t hese c las ses 
are marked by art ic le-like prefixes , mainly in t he shape o f  n V - ( see 
ab ove ) . For instance , a c l as s  o f  obj e c t s  capab l e  o f  infl i c t ing wounds 
is marked with n i - in Malo , e . g . n i - p n a  = arrow ; n o - marks , in Malo , a 
c las s of obj e c t s  which are p ar t  of a larger unit and depend on i t  for 
their existence , e . g .  n o- w o  = bone , et c .  Other such c lasses are denoted 
by prefixes of di fferent s hapes whi ch can precede art icle-like prefixes 
to  nouns . These s emantic c las ses are largely different from , addit ional 
to , and cros s-cutt ing w i t h ,  the c las s es to which individual nouns can 
be  ass igned on the basi s of t he nat ure of the pos se s s ive marker or 
pos se s s ive s uffix appearing with t hem . These special c las s prefi xes 
are mos t  extensively used in Nanggu , e . g .  mo : - m b o  = b u t t e rfly ( Malo , 
Nemboi , Nooli mb o ) , f) o - k
h
a t
h
Li : = betel nut ( Nemb o i  k e t Li ) . C las s markers 
also appear prefixed to numerals ( e . g . Ree fs s i me p W a - 1 i l u = tw o men , 
n Y i i va n d a - l i l u  = two s tonos ; p o i l a - I i  l u  = two p igs ) and s ome demon­
s t ratives referring to given nouns . They also appear to play s ome 
limited role in conne ction with s ubj ect and obj e ct  marking in verb s . 
4 . 5 . 3 . 3 . 5 .  AVJUN CT I NTROVUCE R 
An adj unct introducer denot ing qualitat ive noun adj unct s  is uni­
versally present in the form m i - in Re efs and k a - , k a - , k e - in the 
other language s and dialect s .  The adj uncts follow t he noun whi ch they 
de termine . In addition to , and following t he adj unct introduce r ,  such 
adj unct s  ·c arry the obligatory prefix i - ( � u - ) in Nea and Nanggu . Only 
in Nemb o i ,  this prefix appears also with numeral s . 
4 . 5 . 3 . 3 . 6 .  VE RB STRUCTURE ANV S U BJECT MARK ING  ON VE RBS 
The verb morphology of the Santa Cruz languages and dialec t s  is of 
cons iderab le complexit y . In Reefs i t  is somewhat s impler , and in s ome 
respe cts quite different from that met with in t he Santa Cruz languages 
and diale c t s . 
In t he verb , a number of aspects  are dist ingui shed and indicated by 
prefixes , suffixes and di scontinuous morpheme s .  Tenses are very few , 
and denoted predominant ly by suffixes . The general direction of t he 
action , and ( in Ree fs ) separately from this , i t s  dire c t io n  in relat ion 
to the speake r ,  the person addre ssed and a third person ,  as we ll as ( in 
Santa Cruz language s )  i t s  lo cati on in re lat ion to t he speaker as opposed 
to its direct ion , are frequent ly marked by suffixes and prefi xes . 
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Negation .  prohib i tion and other features are indicated by dis c ontinuous 
morphemes cons is t ing of prefix and suffix sys tems . The form and ar­
rangement of the negative morphemes is  di fferent in the various lan­
guages and diale c t s : 
Reefs : b a - . . . ordinary subj ect suffixes ± obj ect s uffixe s + - g u  
Malo : t o - - w  + ordinary subj ect suffixe s .  
Nemb o i : t E - special subj e c t  suffixes di ffering in part from those 
Nooli : 
appearing in the affirmative + - l u .  
t e - • . .  - l u  + spec ial s ubj ect suffixes differing from those 
appearing in t he affi rmative . in s ome case s through the omi s­
s i on of the init ial cons onant o f  the suffixes . 
Nanggu : t o- . . . p W  + special sub j ect suffixes differing in p art from 
those appearing in the affi rmative . 
The causative is indicated by prefixes and several different prefixes 
appear with different verbs . A number of suffixes which are remini scent 
of t ransit ivisers . but are not ob ligatory . appear with some verb s .  Most 
o f  them have spe c i fic functions s uch as denoting aggre s s ivity , or des­
t ruction of an obj e ct . through the act ion indicated by the verb et c . , 
and could perhaps b e  analysed as constituting a special cat egory o f  the 
suffixe s indicating the direction of an act ion ( see above ) . 
A prefix denot ing transit ivity appears with a number o f  verbs t o  
refer the act ion to a spe c i fic obj ect . Singularity versus non-s ingu­
l arity . and indefinitenes s ,  of a fol lowing noun obj ect i s  marked b y  
s uffixes in s everal o f  the Santa Cruz languages . I n  Reefs , suffixes 
mark the person of the ob j ec t . The use o f  s everal types of verbal nouns 
is common in each of the language s , e specially in Santa Cruz , and sen­
tence-medial verbal forms , i . e .  special verb forms charac teris ing 
dependent verb s ,  have been ob serve d ,  e specially in Malo . Quotat ive 
forms o c cur , and the conditional is usually marked by a prefix . Special 
forms such as forms denoting interrogati ve of cause or reason are o ften 
marked by dis continuous morphemes .  With many verbs , the benefactive is 
obligat orily marked by s p ecial suffixes and the suffixes denot ing the 
re flexive are s imilar to them . The subj ect is  indi cated by suffixes , 
except that w ith intransitive verbs in Ree fs it i s  denoted by preposed 
part i cles , though its number is shown by suffixes . In the S anta Cruz 
languages , e s pecially in Nea and Nanggu , several s e t s  of verb al sub j ect 
markers oc cur in the singular number in particular according to the 
c las s and the aspe c t s  of the verb to whi ch they are added , and to wh ether 
the verb is  in the affirmative or negat i ve .  In the list below , the mos t  
common verbal sub j e ct s uffixe s wil l  be given . 
Reefs 
Isg. -n:> 
2sg. -mu 
3sg. -gu 
Idu. incl. - d Y i  
Idu . excl. - l)o l e  
2du. -m i  I e  
3du. -gu i I e  
Itr. incl. -de l e  
Ipl. incl. -de 
Ipl. excl. - 1)0 
2pl. -mi  
3p1. -gu i  
NOTE : 
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Malo Nerboi Nooli 
-a'V-o - 1)a'V-a - a  
-Li ,'V-e'V- a - I)Uv-e -nfV-a'V- Li 
(11'1..- 1 e'V ( - u'V-Li) -(1I'V- l e  -(1I'V- l e'V- 1) 
- k i  - k  i'V-g i -k i 'V- i 
- ku -k:J'V-g:> - k:>'V-:> 
k" - 0 -k:>mu'V-g:>mu -kdv-O 
-am - l)amw i'V-amw i -am 
(na- ) + - 1) (Li)'V- l 0  l a- + -I)Li l a- + - l e'V- ( I) ) ii 
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Nanggu 
- i'V-e'V- u 
- a'\.- i 
-(1I'V-a 
-da 
-damwe 
- g:> 
-am 
l a- + - ( 1) )0  
a)  In verb al nouns appearing in t he Santa Cruz languages the s ub j e c t  
i s  usually marked by t h e  ordinary pos s e s s ive s uffixes . 
b )  It wil l  be noti ced that there is considerab le formal s imi larity 
b e tween s ome of the non-singul ar sub j ect suffixe s and the second s et of 
possessive s uffixes given ab ove for Malo and Nea . 
c )  Most of the non-s ingular s ubj ect markers in Reefs and Nanggu ( and 
the se c ond pers on s ingular s ubj e ct marker in Re e fs ) are identi cal with 
t he first s et pos s e s s ive s uffixes as appearing in pers onal pronouns . 
d )  Intransit ive verb s in Reefs , and s ome very few int rans it ive verb 
forms in Nemboi and Noo li , do not appear with the sub j ect  s u ffixe s listed 
above . With the exception of the first person s ingular and the t hird 
person in all numbers , person is indic ated with s uch verb s in Ree fs 
through the prepos ing of the subj ect ( or possessive ) s uffixes in part i c le 
or prefix funct ion be fore t he as pect pre fixes . However , in t he dual 
and trial , the number of t he sub j ect  is indic ated t hrough the suffixing 
of - I e  to the verb . In t he first person s i ngular , and t he third person 
in all numbers , the preposed part i c le i appears instead of t he u s ual 
person markers . 
In those ins t ances in Nemboi and Nooli in whi ch the s ub j ec t  s uffixes 
do not appear , the person and number of t he s ub j ect are indicated by the 
pers onal pronouns preposed t o  t he verb s . 
A few examp l e s  wi ll be given to demonst rat e the structure of verb s 
in the Ree f  I s l ands-San t a  Cruz Family languages and dialect s .  
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Reefs : l a - b a - l - amo- I i - w a - n e - m i - I e - g u - Q a a  = as ( or :  whe n )  I did no t s e e  
y ou two : progres si on o f  dependent act ion ( I a - + - Q a a )  - negat ion ( b a ­
+ - g u ) - completed act ion ( 1 - )  - see a non-first person ( am o - l i )  -
b enefac tive se cond person ( - w a ) - sub j ect firs t person singular ( - n e  < 
- n o )  - obj e ct second person ( - m i ) - dual ( - I e ) . 
Malo : n i k e - t o - k o - o - t a Q e - w - o - n - am - u = why do you no t find (some ) ? : 
interrogative of caus e or reason ( n i ke - + - 0 )  - negation ( t o - + -w ) -
negat ive narrat ive form of progress ive aspect ( k o - ) - transitivity ( 0 - ) 
- find ( t a Q e )  - second pers on subj ect introducer ( - n )  - se cond pers on 
p lural s ubj ect ( - a m )  - emphasis ( - u ) .  k a - t o - k o - o - k a - p e - p w e - I o  = when 
they did not give them : condition ( k a - )  - negation ( t o - + - w  in pwe ) 
- negative form of progre s sive aspect ( k o - ) - trans itivity ( 0 - )  - give 
( k a ) - comp leted act ion ( - p e )  - bene factive non-first person subj ect to 
non- first person benefi ciary ( - b e ) ,  c ombined with negat ion suffix -w > 
- pw e  - t hird pers on p lural subj ect independent verb form ( - 1 0 ) .  
Nooli : d ,o - n a - m i o - t n i - m b W - a - l e  = I s ha l l  pay y o u  back : progres s ive 
aspect ( d ,o - )  - unreal aspe ct ( n a - )  - pay ( m i o )  - reversed direct ion of 
act ion ( - t n i )  - benefactive first pers on subj ect to non-first pers on 
benefici ary ( - mb w ( e »  - first pers on s ingular sub j e c t  ( - a )  - definite 
future ( - I e ) . 
Nanggu : i - Q i - t o - i - p l y a k i - p W - e - d i = I oannot cu t i t  : completed aspect 
( 1 - )  - definit ive aspect ( Q i - )  - negat ion ( t o - + _ p W )  - c omp leted aspec t  
( i - )  - cut ( p i y a k i )  - first person s ingular s ubj ect ( - e )  - s ingularity 
of obj ec t  ( - d i ) .  
4 . 5 . 3 . 3 . 7 .  WORV- O RV E R  
The word-order i s  frequent ly O-V-S i n  Reefs , though S-V-O i s  als o 
often in evidence . In the Santa Cruz languages and dialects , t he order 
S-V-O is more common than in Ree fs , though O-V-S also oc curs . V-S-O 
is s omet imes found , more frequent ly in Ree fs than in the Santa Cruz 
l anguages .  
4 . 5 . 3 . 4 . AUST RON E S I AN AN D N O N - AU S T RO N E S I AN F EAT U R E S  O F  T H E  R E E F  
I S L AN D S - S A N T A  C R U Z  LANGUA G ES AN D D IA L E CTS 
4 . 5 . 3 . 4 . 1 .  I NTROVUCTORY REMARKS 
When ass es s ing the typological and structural features o f  the Ree f 
I s l ands-Santa Cruz Family languages from the point of view of their 
nature in comparison with those of other Oceanic languages , it  b e c ome s 
immediately apparent that a large number o f  them are , at leas t in 
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princip le , s imi lar t o  those met with i n  many , or a t  least a few ab errant , 
Austrones ian languages of t he s outh-western Pacifi c ,  whereas others are 
apparent ly non-Austronesian in nature : they are feature s very rare ly 
met with in Austrone s ian language s ,  b ut are typical of Papuan ones . 
Some features are reminis c ent of Austrone s ian features in form , though 
not in funct ion . 
4 . 5 . 3 . 4 . 2 .  NON- AUSTRONES I AN ( O R PAPUAN ) F E ATURES 
A typical non-Aus tronesian feature , though not completely ab s ent 
from Austronesian languages ( s ee 4 . 4 . 9 . 5 . 3 . ) ,  is  the appearance of sub­
J ect s uffixes with verb s . Some of these suffixes are Aust rones ian and 
others non-Austrones ian in form . The following tab le re ferring to the 
eight relevant sub j ect suffixes ( ls g . , 2s g . , 3sg . ·, ldu . incl . ,  lp l . incl . ,  
lpl . ex c l . ,  2pl . , 3p l . ) ,  in the Reef I s lands-Santa Cruz Fami ly l anguages 
will i l lustrate this : 
Austronesian non-Austronesian 
Ree fs 5 3 
Malo 0 8 
Nemb oi 0 8 
Nooli I 7 
Nanggu 2 6 
In this table of numbers , the second person plural suffix : Reefs 
- m i , Mal o ,  Nooli , Nanggu - a m ,  Nemb o i  - Qamw i � - amW i has b een as s igned 
to the non-Austrones ian column , in the light of what has b een s aid in 
4 . 5 . 3 . 2 . 5 . about the posse s s ive suffixes o f  the s econd person plural . 
I f  it is Austrones ian , the t ab le would look as follows : 
Austronesian non-Austronesian 
Reefs 6 2 
Malo I 7 
Nemb oi I 7 
Nooli 2 6 
Nanggu 3 5 
The position of the first person plural exclus ive suffi x :  Nemb oi 
- komu  � - g omu , Malo , Nooli - ko ,  Nanggu - g o , Reefs - Q O  is not quite c l ear 
eithe r .  I f  it reflects  POC * k a m i , the t ab le would again change to : 
Ree fs 
Malo 
Nemb oi 
Noo li 
Nanggu 
Austronesian non-Au stronesian 
7 
2 
2 
3 
4 
I 
6 
6 
5 
4 
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A compari son with the s ituati on concerning the pos s e s s ive suffixes 
may b e  o f  intere s t  here : 
Austronesian non-Austronesian 
Reefs 6 2 
Malo 2 6 
Nemboi 1 7 
Nool1 1 7 
Nanggu 3 5 
The as s ignment of the se cond pers on plural suffix : Ree fs - m i , Malo , 
Nooli - m u , Nemb oi - mY i , Nanggu -mYe  t o  Austronesian or non-Austrones ian 
is not clear ( s ee above 4 . 5 . 3 . 2 . 5 . ) .  In the tab le of numbers given 
ab ove , it  has b een as s igned to the non-Au strones ian column . If it is 
Aus t rones ian , the t ab le would look as follows : 
Austronesian non-Austronesian 
Reefs 7 1 
Malo 3 5 
Nemb oi 2 6 
Nooli 2 6 
Nanggu 4 4 
Again , i f  the possess ive suffix o f  firs t  person plural exclus ive is  
regarded as a reflex of POC * k a m l , the table would change t o  the 
following : 
Austronesian non-Austronesian 
Reefs 8 � 
Malo 4 4 
Nemb o i  3 5 
Nool1 3 5 
Nanggu 5 3 
It i s  intere s t ing t o  s ee that there are formal similari t i es between 
s ome of the Santa Cruz subj ect s uffixes with those of the Buin language 
of s outh-east ern Bougainvi lle Island whose Papuan status seems to b e  
well es tab li shed ( Lay cock 19 77 , s e e  also ( I ) 2 . 1 3 . 1 . 3 . 1 . ) .  
l s g .  
2 s g .  
3 s g .  
ldu. 
lpl . inc l .  
lpl . exc l .  
2pl .  
3p l .  
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Buin Ree f s  Malo Nemboi NooH 
- 0  - n o  - 0  - a  - a  
- e'V- j - a'V-e  -e  - a  
- u  - g u  ( -u'V- ii) 
- ( 0 )  ge  - k j - g l  - k i  
- k u  - go -ko  
- ( 0 )  9 j - 1)0 - ko - k o  
- ( e )  I) - l) a -mIJ j 
- ( a )  I) - I)  ( ii )  - I) ii  - ( I) ) U  
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Nanggu 
- u  
- j 
- a  
- go 
- ( 1) ) 0  
The comp lexity of the verb forms ( s ee 4 . 5 . 3 . 3 . 6 . ) i s  another non­
Aust ronesian characteri s t ic , though s ome of the features of the verb 
forms are Austronesian in nature . The use of suffixes denot ing aspects 
and tense is  not a usual Aust rones ian feature , and the extensive use of 
dis cont inuous morphemes is  charact eristic of many Papuan l anguage s ,  
though not ent ire ly lacking from Aust rone sian l anguages , e s p ecially s ome 
spoken on the New Guinea mainland in the neighb ourhood o f  Papuan lan­
guages - perhaps the res u lt of Papuan influence in t hem . 
The indication of the number of a fol lowing noun obj ect , i . e .  i t s  
singularity versus non-s ingularity , and its indefinitenes s ,  through 
suffixe s to the verb i s  also non-Au stronesian . So too i s  the appearance 
of a prefix to the verb in the Santa Cruz languages t o  indicat e trans­
iti vit y .  
The marking of the b enefactive with verb s  i s  a feature wides pread 
in Papuan language s ,  b ut is  not ab sent from Aust rone s i an .  The same 
app lies t o  the indicat ion o f  the direct ion of an action through s pe cial 
affixe s , b ut the denotat i on of the locat ion, not the direct ion , of an 
act ion in re lat ion to the s peaker is  not common in Aust rones ian lan­
guages , but is met with in Papuan l anguage s . 
The use o f  sentence-medial and dependent verb forms is largely a 
non-Austrone sian characterist i c .  Verb al nouns are met with in Aus t ro­
nesian languages , but are also common in Papuan language s .  The type 
and usage of the verbal nouns in Re ef I s l ands-Santa Cruz languages 
closely parallels tho s e  ob served in the Buin language on Bougainvi lle 
whi ch b e longs to the East Papuan Phylum ( Laycock 1 9 77 ) . 
Apart from the verb , the formation o f  the p ers onal p ronouns through 
the ordinary p o s s e s s ive s uffixes b eing added to an unchangeab le base  
is  unusual . I t  is  not  a feature ob served in  Papuan languages , or  
usually met  with in Austronesian ones in  this form. The Austronesian 
Sud-Es t ( or Tagula ) language on Pi ron and Sud-Es t  I s l ands in t he 
Loui s i ade Archipe lago ( see 4 . 4 . l0 . l . 3 . , 8 . ) s hows a s imilar feature in 
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its first person s ingular , first person plural inclusive and first 
person plural exclus ive personal pronouns ( see 4 . 4 . 10 . , Chart 2) which 
are formed by the addition of the obj e ct s uffixes to the base i - ,  i . e .  
I - � o  = I ,  i - n da  = we ( inc l . ) ,  i - �a  = w e ( e xc l . ) .  The s imilarity o f  the 
suffixes employed in these forms , t o  the pos s e s s ive s uffixes appearing 
in Ree f  I s lands-Santa Cruz languages in the same function is immediately 
obvious : compare Malo n i - � a ,  Nooli n i - � a = I ;  Reefs l u - d e  [ l u - n d e ] , 
Nanggu n i - d amwe  [ n i - n d amwe ] = we ( inc l . ) ;  Reefs l u - � o ,  Malo , Nooli n i - g o ,  
Nanggu n i - g �  = we ( excl . ) .  Seeing that t he suffixes first person s ingu­
lar - �o and first pers on plural exc lus ive - � a in Sud-Est are not usual 
in Austronesian language s ( firs t person plural inclus ive - n d a  is  Austro­
ne s ian ) and at the s ame t ime correspond to the respect ive p ronoun forms 
in East Papuan Phylum languages ( s ee 4 . 5 . 3 . 2 . 5 . ) ,  it seems plaus ible 
to suggest that these suffixes in Sud-Es t  are of East Papuan Phylum , 
i . e . Papuan , origi n .  Sud-Est is  adj acent t o  the Yele language o f  the 
East Papuan Phylum whose obj ect s uffixes show s ome similarity to the 
Sud-Est obj e ct suffixes in que s t ion . It may however be menti oned that 
forms reminis cent o f  - � a constitut e the first pe rson s ingular pronoun 
in Vanikoro , to the s outh-eas t o f  Santa Cruz , in Gedaged in north­
eastern Papua New Guinea , and in Mi crone s ian languages . 
Semanti c  noun c lass systems whi ch are marked by p re fixed class 
markers , and are cros s-cut ting with t he pos sessive clas s s ystem,  are 
not a common Aus trone sian feature , though such systems , marked by 
affixed class markers , occur in Micronesian languages .  At the s ame 
t ime , s emantic clas s  systems marked by affixed clas s  markers are a 
typical feature o f  East Papuan Phylum languages ( see ( 1 ) 2 . 1 3 . 1 . 1 . ) .  
The Sud-Est language ment ioned above and the languages of the Aus t ro­
ne s i an Ki livila Family to the nort h- eas t of the eas t ern end of t he New 
Guinea mainland have this feature , but they are located geographically 
close to East Papuan Phylum language s .  
4 . 5 . 3 . 4 . 3 . AUSTRONES I AN F E ATURES 
4 . 5 . 3 . 4 . 3 . 1 .  G e n e r a l  A u s t r o n es i a n Fe a t u res  a n d  F e a t u re s Rem i n i s c e n t  
o f  T h o s e  o f  Au s t ro n e s i a n L a n g u a g e s  o f  M e l a n e s i a  
The pos se s sive clas s system i s  t yp ically south-western Pacific 
Aust ronesian in its b as ic nature and in the forms of the minority of 
the pos sess ive suffi xe s , but the mult iplicity of dis t inct clas ses  is  
not common in the languages of Me lanesia , though met w ith in s ome o f  
the ab errant language s there . I t  i s  a feature of Micronesian languages . 
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The arti c le- like prefixes in the Re ef I s l ands-Santa Cruz Fami ly 
languages are Aus trones ian in form . Their ins eparab i lity from many 
nouns and their ab sence from many others i s  an interest ing feature . 
The funct ion of a number of them as semant ic clas s markers is not a 
usual Austrones ian characteris tic . 
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Mos t  of t he numerals are o f  Austronesian origin , and much of their 
formati on compares well with what can b e  obs erved in Aust ronesian lan­
guage s in Me lanesia , espe cially in those spoken in the neighb ourhood 
of Papuan languages . 
The numerals 1-10 may b e  given here for illus trat ion : 
Reefs Malo Nemboi Nooli 
one ' n Y i 9 i ' a ' e s a  ( t ti ) ' o t h e ' p a t h e 
two ' 1 i 1 u 1 i ' ( 1 )  a l i  ' a  1 i 
thre e ' e v e  t ti  ' a t ti  ' a t ti  
four ' u v e  101 "  p a ' a p w E  ' a p w e  
five ' v  i I i  n a l ' vu n  n aJ! '  1 u n  ' n o l u  
s ix p o ' 1 e g  i e ' s a m a  p o ' t h E l) i m a ' t h i m a 
s e v e n  p o ' 1 a 1 u 0 ' 1 i m a  i ' t  h u mu t ti  t h u ' m a t u  
e igh t p o '  1 e :  o ' t uma i '  t h u mu l i t h u ' ma 1 i 
n ine p o ' l o u ve o ' pwama i t h u ' m a t h e  t h u ' m a t h e  
ten n u ' g o l u  ' n a p n u  ' n a p n u  ' n o p n u  
NOTES : 
Reefs : 1 ,  3 ,  6 ,  10 appear to be non-Austrone sian . 6 
b ase + 2 ,  8 = b as e  + 3 ,  9 b as e  + 4 .  
Nanggu 
' t o t h i :  
' t h ti l  i : 
t h ti ' t U : 
t h u ' p w o : 
' mo : p ( u ) m  
' t h e m u : 
t h u ' t h u :  
' t h u m u l i :  
' t h u m a t  e :  
' n o : d ( u ) n  
base + 1 ,  7 
Malo : 5 is probab ly Papuan . 10 may refle ct PAN * p u l u h , b ut - n - < - * 1 -
is  not a usual s ound correspondence in PAN reflexes in Malo . 6 = b as e  
+ 1 + Austronesian 5 ;  7 = 2 + Austrone s i an 5 ;  8 = 3 + Austronesian 5 ;  
9 = 4 + Aust ronesian 5 .  
Nemboi : 5 i s  prob ab ly Papuan . 10 offers t he s ame prob lem as Malo 1 0 .  
6 = b ase + 1 + I) i ?  + Austronesian 5 ,  but the form ' p o t h e  = 1 in the 
Menj embelo dialect of Nea s uggests that Nemboi 6 may be 1 + I) i ?  + 
Austronesian 5 .  7 = b as e  + Austronesian 5 ,  + 3 ;  8 = b as e  + Aus tronesian 
5 ,  + 2 ;  9 = b as e  + Austronesian 5 ,  + 1 :  in other words , the numeral 
system ab ove 5 in Nemb oi operates by s ub tract ion . 
Nooli : 5 i s  prob ab ly Papuan . 10 offers the s ame difficulties as Malo 
and Nemboi 10 . 6 is  base + Aus trones ian 5 ;  7 base  + Aus tronesian 5 ,  
+ 3 ;  8 = base + Austronesian 5 ,  + 2 ;  9 = b ase + Austrone sian 5 ,  + 1 .  
As in Nemboi , the sy stem operates b y  s ub t ract ion for numerals ab ove 6 .  
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Nanggu : 5 and 1 0  are Papuan . 6 = base + Austronesian 5 + ? influence 
from POC * o n om? ; 7 = b ase + Aus tronesian 5 ,  + 3 ;  8 = base + Austrones ian 
5 ,  + 2 ;  9 = b ase + Aus trone s ian 5 ,  + 1 .  Here again , the system for 
numerals ab ove 6 operates by s ubtract ion , as in Nemboi and Nooli . 
The pre sence of an adj unct introducer i s  not common in Me lanesia , 
but the feature i s  Austronesian.  
The indication o f  aspects  through prefixes to verbs in the Reef Islands­
Santa Cruz Fami ly compares we ll with the appearance o f  p repos ed part icles 
and prefixes in thi s  function in Aus tronesian language s o f  Me lane s ia , 
and some of the Ree f I s lands-San t a  Cruz Family prefixes show formal 
s imi larity to such part icles and prefixes in Aus trones ian languages .  
The s ame applies to the indicat ion of the caus at ive , though some o f  
the various caus ative prefixes differ formally from t he usual Aust ro­
nesian causat ive prefix . 
The prepos ing of the sub j ec t  ( or poss essiv e )  s uffixe s ,  in part icle 
or prefix funct ion , b e fore the tense and aspect prefixes as ob served 
with intransit ive verb s in Ree fs and a simi lar phenomenon met with in 
connect ion with a few intransit ive verb forms in Nemboi and Nooli ( s ee 
4 . 5 . 3 . 3 . 6 . ) ,  are strongly reminiscent of a feature of Austronesian 
languages of Mel ane s i a ,  though in them , the preposed subj ect markers 
usually differ from the possessive suffixe s occurring in them.  At the 
same t ime , the indicat ion of the number of the sub j ect with such verb s 
through suffixes in Ree fs is not a feature very commonly encount ered in 
Austrone s ian languages .  Though it is for ins tance met with in the 
languages of the Kilivi la Family ment ioned above ( s ee 4 . 4 . 10 . 1 . 5 . , 6 1 ) , 
and also in the Micronesian Yapese ( Bender 1 9 7 1 ) , the indicat ion o f  
the dire c t ion of an act ion i n  relat ion t o  the speaker , the person 
addres sed and a third person as found in Reefs ( s ee 4 . 5 . 3 . 3 . 6 . ) i s  an 
Aus trone sian characteristic , and the Reefs suffixes indi cat ing direct ion 
of the act ion towards t he speaker and the person addre ss ed s how con­
s iderab le formal s imi l arity t o  those encount ered in Muyuw of the Kilivila 
Family ( see 4 . 4 . 10 . 2 . 3 . , 87)  in the same function.  
The word-order in the Reef I s lands-Santa Cruz Family l anguage s and 
diale cts  is Aust rone s i an ,  b oth in the placing of qualit at ive and quan­
titative adj uncts after the noun which they determine , and in the pre­
ferred order S-V-O . It is l e s s  s o  in the order O-V-S observed in them . 
4 . 5 . 3 . 4 . 3 . 2 .  P o l yn e s i a n Fe a t u res  
A word order V-S-O whi ch is  somet ime s found i n  Ree fs , and i s  oc­
cas i onally als o met with in Santa Cruz l anguage s and dialect s ,  is  a 
Polynes ian characterist ic . 
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Als o ,  the frequent appe arance o f  the petrified art icle t V - , espec­
ially in Ree fs , is  a Polynes ian feature . 
4 . 5 . 3 . 4 . 3 . 3 . M i c r o n e s i an Fe a t u re s  
The multiplic ity of possess ive c lasses i n  Ree f I s l ands -S anta Cruz 
Family languages and dialects  is  reminis cent of Mi cronesian l anguages , 
as is the indi cat ion of semant ic c lasses with nouns and numerals ,  though 
there are differences in principle and detai l .  The s imil arity o f  the 
first person s ingular pos sess ive suffix t o  the first person s ingular 
p ronoun in Micronesian language s has already been ment ioned above in 
4 . 5 . 3 . 4 . 2 . 
I t  may be mentioned that the firs t person S ingular ( i )  and first 
person plural inc lus ive ( d i )  preposed subj ect part icles  in t he Micro­
nesian Sonsorol ( Capell 1969 ) are formally almo s t  identical with the 
first person singular ( i )  and first person dual inclus ive ( d Y i ) p reposed 
s ub j ect markers in Reefs , and that the third person plural p repos ed 
sub j e c t  marker I E ,  l a  in Sons orol is almost the same in fo rm as the 
prefix part ( I a - )  of the discont inuous morpheme indicat ing the third 
person plural sub j ect in Nemboi ,  Nooli and Nanggu . 
4 . 5 . 3 . 4 . 4 . CON C L US I ON 
It has b een demonstrated above in 4 . 5 . 3 . 4 . 2 . - 3 .  that the Ree f Is lands­
Santa Cruz Fami ly languages and dialects  show a number of typological 
characteristics commonly met with in Austronesian l anguages , and at  the 
s ame time cont ain several non-Aus tronesian features whi ch seem rather 
b as i c  in nat ure and unlike ly to be subj ec t  to easy b orrowing . Features 
of the verb s tructure are good examples of thi s ,  and the formal s imi­
larit ies b e tween pronouns and certain suffixes in Reef I s lands-Santa 
Cruz Family language s with equivalent forms in other East Papuan Phy lum 
languages also const itute strong evidence in this dire c t ion . It also 
seems that several of the Aus trone s i an features in Reef I s lands -Santa 
Cruz Family language s and dialect s , while typologically Austronesian in 
principle , s how s ome peculiari t ie s in detail which are at varian ce with 
what is  generally characteri s t ic of Austrone sian languages of Melanesia . 
It may there fore be j us t i fiab le t o  suggest that o f  the two different 
s e t s  of typological characteris t i c s  of the Reef Is lands-Santa Cruz 
Family languages and dialect s ,  the non-Aus tronesian ones , t hough fewer 
in numb er than the Austronesian feature s ,  may be more ba�ic and original , 
and the Aus trones ian ones may c onst itute a secondary and b orrowe d ,  
though overwhelming, element . Most o f  t he Aust ronesian feature s in the 
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Ree f  I s l ands-Sant a Cruz Family languages and dialects are s urface 
fe atures which may be subj ect to relat ively easy b orrowing . 
The se ob servat ions , together with the fact that approximat ely hal f 
of t he vocabulary of individual Reef I s l ands-Santa Cruz Family languages 
has been found to be of Austrones i an origin ( see ab ove 4 . 5 . 3 . 2 . ) make s 
i t  apparent that the Ree f  I s l ands-Santa Cruz Family languages and 
diale c t s  b e long to a part icul ar category of hybrid or mixed New Guinea 
area languages o f  whi ch there are seve ral in t he New Guinea area such 
as Mai s in ( Ray 1911 , Strong 1911 , see also 4 . 5 . 2 .  in this vo lume ) and 
to s ome extent Mailu ( or Magi ) ( Saville 1912 , see also 4 . 5 . 2 . ) .  I n  
s u c h  language s ,  s ome o r  many o f  the b asic or deep features o f  t heir 
s t ructures and s ome o f  their surface fe ature s show characteris t ic s 
typ i c al of Papuan language s , and atypical o f  Austronesian one s .  The 
maj ority of their surface feat ures may show a varied number of typically 
Aust rone s ian characterist ic s , in addit ion to trai t s  which are atypical 
of Austrone s ian , while their vocabulary i s  strongly or even predomin­
ant ly of Aust rones ian origin . 
There is a comparable cat egory of languages in the New Guinea area 
for which the reverse is  t rue , i . e .  they are originally Aus trones ian 
language s which have adopted an overwhelming numb er of Papuan elements 
- large ly in their lexicon . Magori ( Dut ton 19 71 , see also 4 . 5 . 2 .  in 
this volume ) is  an examp l e .  
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New Hebrides , and was t he only non-American memb er o f  the Coordinated 
Inve s t i gation o f  Mi crones i an Anthropology expedit ion , working in Palau 
in 19 4 7 .  He became the first Reader in Oceanic L inguis t i c s  at the 
Uni vers i ty o f  Sydney in 1 9 4 9 . He retired from the University of Sydney 
in 19 6 7  and worked as Vi s i t ing Fe l low at the Aust ralian National 
Univers i ty in 1967 and 1 9 7 3- 7 4 , and is  now working private ly in wri t ing 
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up the results o f  h i s  research and fieldwork . H e  has produced a number 
of b ooks and art ic les on various aspects o f  Pac ific and general lin­
guis t i c s . 
ANN CHOWNING was b orn in Arkansas , and rece ived a B . A . in Spani sh from 
Bryn Mawr College and an M . A .  and Ph . D .  in anthropology from t he 
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Profes sor of Anthropology at the Uni vers ity o f  Papua New Guinea . Mos t  
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anthropological fie ldwork , whi ch b e gan in 1954 , among the Lakalai , 
Sengs eng ,  and Kove of We st New Brit ain and the Molima of Fergus son 
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lications . 
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and degrees in linguist ics at the University of Queens land , in the late 
sixtie s ,  and ob taining his Ph . D .  in linguis ti c s  at the Australian 
Nat ional University in 1969 . He has held appointments in the Department 
of Lingui s t i c s  in the S chool of Pacific Studies of the Australian 
Nat ional Universit y ,  and is at present Pro fes sor o f  Language at the 
University of Papua New Guinea,  Port Moresby . He .is p arti cularly 
int erested in Papuan and Aust ronesian languages of Central and South­
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P i s in and Hir i  Motu ,  the two maj or lingue franc he in Papua New Guinea.  
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Univers it� de Geneve in 19 4 8  and a doct orate in anthropology from 
Columb i a  University in 19 5 8 .  He has t aught at several American uni­
versities and has been Profes sor of Linguis t i c s  at the Univers ity of 
H awaii s ince 19 6 4 .  His principal intere s t s  are language in i ts socio­
cultural context , and hist orical reconstruc t ion , part icularly within 
Austrones ian. He has carried out linguis tic fie ldwork in s outhern 
California and in New Cale donia and other part s of Me lanesia.  Mos t  of 
his  pub li c at ions are in the Aust ronesian fie ld . He is Editor o f  the 
j ournal Oc eanic Lingui6 Zic6 . 
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ALAN HEALEY graduated from the Uni versity o f  Me lbourne in s c ience and 
worked for a time as a phy s i c is t , and the n  as a mathemat ician . In 1950  
he attended the first s ummer course conduct ed by the Summer I ns t itute 
of Lingui st i c s  in Australia and s in ce then he has been on t he teaching 
s t aff of ab out half of the subs equent summer course s .  With his w i fe 
Phy l li s , he j oined the field s taff of the Summer Institute o f  Lingui s t i c s  
in 1 9 5 5  and spent the next two and a half y ears learning and analysing 
the Agt a language o f  the Phi lippines .  Moving to New Guinea in 1 9 59 , 
they then s t udie d the Telefo l  language for ten years , pub l i s hing a 
s eries of p apers and monographs des cribing the language and materials 
t rans l at ed into Telefo l . During that time they both c ompleted Ph . D . s  
in lingui stics  at the Australian Nati onal Univers ity . As t he Te chnical 
Studies Adviser from 1969  to 197 4 ,  Alan was the senior lingui stic  con­
sultant for ab out two hundred Summer Institute of Lingui s t i c s  s taff in 
Papua New Guinea as they re searched some one hundred different l an­
guage s .  At present he and his wi fe are working with the Summer 
Inst itute of Linguistics  in Aust ral i a .  H i s  interests  and publi cations 
inc lude fie ld methods , s t ructural linguist ics , s emantic s , dis course 
analy s i s , comparative linguistic s , and le xicostat i s t ic s .  
BRUCE A .  HOOLEY graduated in engineering from the Uni versity of 
Melbourne . In 1958  he j oined the Summer Inst it ute o f  Lingui s t ic s  and 
began fieldwork in Papua New Guinea . He went on to complete his M . A .  
and Ph . D .  at the University o f  Pennsylvania .  As well a s  carrying out 
extensive field studies in the Morobe Province of Papua New Guinea , 
e specially among the Buang , whi ch re sulted in a number of publicat ions , 
he has held several pos i t ions of respons ib i lit y with the Summer 
Institute of Lingui s t ic s . He is currently Area Director for the 
Pac i fi c , and Principal of t he Australian Summer Institute of Linguistics  
School . 
DONALD C .  LAYCOCK is an Aust ralian s cho lar who came t o  the s t udy o f  
Aus t ralian and O ce anic language s aft e r  an init ial interes t ,  and degree , 
in English and Germanic philology . After a year spent as a research 
as s i s t ant in Aus tralian Aboriginal languages at th e University o f  
Ade laide , h e  j oined the Aust ralian National Unive rs ity for pos tgraduate 
work , and ob t ained his doctorate there for a des cripti on of a family 
of Papuan languages in New Guinea . Following an academic year o f  
lecturing in lingui s t i c s  and anthropology in the United Stat e s , at 
Indiana and Northwes t ern Univers ities , he returned to a p ermanent s t aff 
pos ition in the Department of Linguistics  i n  the School o f  Pac ific 
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appointed Senior Fellow . He has undertaken extensive fieldwork in 
Aus t ralia and New Guinea , and is  c urrently intere sted both in New 
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di d doctoral fieldwork on Bougainville with support from the National 
Science Foundation . He returned to the Univers ity of Hawai i where he 
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Guinea , with s upport from the Nat ional Science Foundation . 
DAVID LITHGOW was b orn in Jandowae in Queens land . He graduated as a 
Bache lor of Medicine and Surge ry at the University of Queens land in 
1956 , and practi sed medicine in Fij i and Brisbane unt il 19 6 3 ,  publi shing 
the results of his  research on bi rth-control among Indian people in 
Fij i .  He s t udied Hindus t ani while in Fij i ,  and Greek at the University 
of Queensland in 1962 . He and his wi fe Daphne at t ended Summer Insti­
tute o f  Linguistics  courses in Aust ralia , and began work in the Muyuw 
language of Woodlark I s l and in 19 6 4 , producing lit eracy and lingui st i c  
materials , including a pub l ished dict ionary and data o n  changes which 
are t aking place in Muyuw vocab ulary and grammar . In 1972 they began 
work in the Dobu l anguage , and have produced lingui stic , lit eracy , and 
language learning materials . He has worked on detailed language s urveys 
of the Milne Bay and New Ireland Province s ,  and is a t rans lation con­
sultant of the Papua New Guinea Branch o f  the Summer Insti tute of 
Linguistics  and regional t ranslat ions adviser for the United Bible 
Societie s .  A t  present he i s  Director o f  the East Papua Region o f  the 
Papua New Guinea Branch of the Summer Ins t it ute of Lingui s t ic s . 
ANDREW PAWLEY , b orn in Australia in 1 9 4 1 , rece ived his linguistic and 
anthropologi cal training at the University of Auckl and , New Zealand . 
He has t aught l inguis t i c s  at the Univers ities o f  Auckland ( 19 6 5- 7 2 ) ,  
Papua New Guinea ( 19 69 ) and Hawaii ( 19 7 3- 7 5 ) .  Beginning in Po lynes ian , 
his Paci fic re search intere s t s  have steadily expanded we stwards t o  
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inc lude the Austronesian and Papuan l anguages of New Guinea and I s l and 
Me l anesia , with spells of fie ldwork in Samo a ,  Fij i  and the New Guinea 
Highlands . Apart from de s c ript ive studies of Samoan , Fij ian and Kalam , 
his writings have dealt chie fly w ith the subgrouping and grammatical 
development of Oceanic Aus tronesian l anguage s . 
ANDREW J .  TAYLOR re ceived a B . A .  and Dip loma in Education from the 
University of Sydney and a B . D .  from the Me lbourne College of Divinity . 
After two years as a high s chool teacher in Papua New Guinea h e  j oined 
the Trans lat ions Department of t he Bib le Society in Aus tralia and later 
ob t ained his Ph . D .  in lingui s t i c s  at the Australian Nat ional University 
in 1971 . For fi ve years he worked as a Trans lat ions Consultant with 
the Bible Society in Papua New Guinea . At present he is  a lecturer in 
the Department of Language and Social Science at the Papua New Guinea 
Univers i t y  of Te chnology . He is cont inuing a s t udy of the Mot u l anguage 
of the Central Province of Papua New Guinea .  
STEPHEN A .  WURM ob tained his do ct orate in linguis t i c s  and anthropology 
at Vienna Universit y ,  and after holding �niversity appOintment s in 
Altaic and Turkic lingui s t i cs at Vienna University and the Central 
Asian Re search Centre ( as s oc i ated with St Antony ' s  College , Ox fo rd 
University ) , he j oined Sydney Uni versity in 1 9 5 4  and the Australian 
Nat ional University in 19 57 where he is now Pro fe ssor of Lingui s t i c s  
i n  the Schoo l of Pacific Studies and in charge o f  the University ' s  
extens ive research program in Pacific linguist i cs . His research inter­
e s t s  have for many years b een focus sed on Papuan linguistics  as we ll as 
on Aust ronesian , Aust ralian and Pidgin lingui s t ic s ,  and he h as pub lished 
widely in these sub j ec t s  and on interdiscipl inary approaches involving 
them . 
JOHN A .  Z ' GRAGGEN was born in Schattdorf ( URI ) Swi t zerland . He was 
educat ed at the Miss ionsgymnasium Marienburg and Stift s s chule 
Einsiedeln . In 1955  he j oined the Society of the Divine Word Mis s ion­
aries ( SVD ) and in 19 6 1  he completed his philos ophi cal and theo logical 
s t udies and was ordained priest o f  the Roman Catholic Church . During 
that period of study he also rece ived a basic  introduct ion into ethno­
logy and linguist ics . In 19 62 he was awarded an M . A .  degree in 
Thomi s t i c  Philosophy at t he C atholic Unive�s ity of Americ a ,  Washington 
D . C .  From 19 6 3  to 19 67  he was engaged in miss ionary work and linguistic  
research in the highlands and coastal areas o f  New Guinea .  In 1969  he 
\ 
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comp leted his doctoral s tudies in linguistics  a t  t h e  Australian National 
University , paying special attention to the clas s i fication and typology 
of the Madang Province language s .  In 1 9 7 0  he became a memb er of the 
Anthropos Institute w i th its headquart ers in St Augustin , We st ern 
Germany . He resumed his fie ldwork in 1971 w ith a view to obtaining an 
overall view of the languages o f  the Madang Provinc e and has pub l i shed 
s ome of his findings . Other publications are in pre s s . He is  planning 
to undertake further s t udies in the mythology , legends and traditional 
b e liefs of the peoples on the north-east coas t  of New Guine a .  
I NDEX 
The index to t hi s  volume is in four s e c t ions : 
1 )  Index of LANGUAGE names and t rib al names 
2 )  Index of GEOGRAPHICAL names 
3 )  Index o f  AUTHORS and PERSONAL names used in the text 
4 )  Index of INSTITUTIONS , et c . , used in the text 

l 
1 )  I NVEX O F  L ANGUAGE NAMES ANV T R I BAL  NAMES 
Thi s  index c ontains the names o f  languages , language groups and 
groups of people found in this volume . 
Cros s-re ferencing between alt ernat ive names menti oned in the b ook 
is extensive ly used , e . g . Tolai IKuanua is listed , as well as Kuanua 
ITolai , followed by the appropriate page references . Explanat ory words , 
such as now, s e e ,  s e e  a L s o  are occas ionally used . Alternat ive names 
which are alphab et ically very close , e . g .  Siasi , Siassi are indexed 
only once . 
Readers looking for a part icular language or diale c t  name s hould 
als o consult the Geographical Index , because tribal , river , village , 
et c . , and dialect or language names frequently coincide . I n  some 
instances , such names are inc luded in b oth lists . 
To reduce t he s i ze o f  the index , complementary entries have b e en 
compressed into s i ngle entries , for inst ance : Gawa lIang , langs , family , 
group . I f  appropriate lang i s  always the first of the des ignat ions 
given , followed by the others alphab etically . In such a cas e  as : 
Eastern Isubgroup lof Central Province langs , the additional clari fi­
cat i on has always been included . 
Generally speakin g ,  a name preceded by such words as Eastern , 
Western , e t c .  has b e en treat ed as follows : i f  the adj unct cons titutes 
a part of a re cogni s ed name ( e . g .  East Cape dialect ) , i t  i s  found under 
Eas t .  I f  not ,  i t  i s  found as a sub-entry ( e . g . East Mekeo i s  found 
under Mekeo ) .  Names o f  proto-languages have all b een ent ered under P 
for ' proto ' .  
NOTE : the symb o l  I indicates an alternat ive name or an explanatory 
gloss .  
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6 86 INDEX OF LANGUAGE AND TRIBAL NAMES 
Abaga 6 4 1  
Abia 3 2 3  
Abui 5 36 
Acira /Adzera 3 4 4  
Admiralty Is  /langs 1 5 ,  2 4- 5  
Admiralty I s  people 5 1  
Adzera /Acira , Atsera , Azera , 
Azira /lang , family 8 ,  10 , 
117-20 , 1 2 3- 5 , 3 3 6 , 3 3 8- 4 0 , 
3 4 4 - 5  
Adzera people 3 4 0 , 3 4 4  
Aeka 3 2 4  
Agaiambo people 6 2 3  
Agomes /Hermit 99 , 2 2 3- 4 , 3 5 6  
Ahus /se e  Hus 3 5 6  
Aissano /s e e  S issano 4 0 5  
Aitape /subgroup /Western group 
4 0 8  
Alcester /dialect of Misima 4 5 2  
Ali /langs , dialect , group , sub­
group 8 ,  10 , 7 3-4 , 7 6 ,  79- 8 3 , 
85 , 4 00- 1 ,  4 0 4-6 , 4 1 3-18 
West Ali /dialect of Ali 81-2 
Aliba 1 3 4 , 137 
Aloma 3 2 7  
Alor-Timor /group 5 4 7  
Alu /dialects /s e e  a Ls o  Mono-Alu , 
Old Alu 2 0 5 , 2 0 7 , 2 11 ,  2 1 5 , 
4 37 
Amahei 536-7 
Amari 3 4 5  
Ambasi 3 2 4  
Amblaw 5 4 2  
Ambon 35 , 52 , 60 , 2 81 
Amele 20 
Amun 209  
AN /s ee Austronesian 
Anal /s e e  Banyil /dialect of 0 10 
7 3- 4  
Andra 2 2 3 , 3 5 1- 3 , 3 5 6 , 359 
Aneityum 2 5 3- 4 , 2 5 6- 7 , 2 6 1 , 
2 7 6-7 
Anem 370 
Angan /stock-level family 557 
Angel 79 
Anir /Tangga 387  
Aniwa 2 3 7 , 2 6 1 , 2 7 6- 7  
Anopehs /dialect of Tumleo 7 5  
Anuki /namwapa , Warakauta , 
Gabobora 159 , 324-5  4 4 9  5 5 8  
569  
' , , 
Anus 3 4  
Aomie /Omie 3 2 3  
Apui /Sengseng 1 8 5 , 3 7 2  
Arabic 528  
Arabule /se e  Upper Angabunga 
149 , 152  
Arave /s e e  Arawe 
Arawa 211 
Arawe /Arave , Pililo /lang , langs , 
family 10 , 182- 3 ,  1 8 4- 5 ,  187 , 
190-1 , 365 , 370-1 , 37 3 ,  3 7 7 - 81 , 
3 8 3  
Are /Mukawa /lang , family 159 , 
166 , 170 , 3 2 4 , 4 4 3 , 4 4 9- 5 1 , 
4 5 4 , 460 , 4 6 3 , 4 6 6-8 , 4 7 1 , 4 7 4 , 
4 7 8 , 4 8 2 , 4 8 8 , 49 9 ,  5 0 9 , 514 , 
517- 1 8 ,  522-3 
Arguni 18 , 47  
Aria 184 , 370 , 3 8 3  
Ariawiai people 92 , 112 
Arifama-Miniafia 324 
Aroma 130 , 1 3 4 , 3 01-4 , 307-8 , 
602 , 619 , 6 31 
Arop /dialect of Sissano 7 3 ,  76 , 
80-1 , 86 , 1 0 2-3 , 1 0 5 , 2 8 7- 8 ,  
2 91-2 
Arosi 2 36 , 2 6 1  
Aru 2 7 0  
Astrolaban , Astrolabe Bay /langs 
group , subfamily 10 1 0 4 - 5  
' 
2 86-7 
" 
Ata /Peleata , Wasi 189 
Atj eh 535 
Atsera /Adzera 65 , 269 , 3 4 4  
Aua /se e  Wuvulu-Aua 2 2 4 , 2 2 8-9 , 
3 49 - 5 2  
Aulua 236-7 , 2 4 1 , 2 5 6  
Australian (Aboriginal ) /langs 
2 3 6  
Austronesian /AN 5-1 2 ,  1 5- 2 5 , 
2 7 ,  29-35 , 4 4- 51 ,  55-68 , 7 0 , 
73- 5 , 77- 8 4 , 87 , 9 5- 1 0 6 , 110 , 
112 , 115- 1 8 , 120-1 , 12 3 ,  1 2 5- 6 ,  
129-31 , 1 38-9 , 1 4 1 , 1 4 5 , 1 5 3 , 
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157-7 1 ,  173 , 175 , 179-9 5 ,  197 , 
199 , 2 0 0 , 2 0 3 ,  2 16-17 , 2 2 3 ,  2 2 7 ,  
2 3 5- 7 ,  2 4 6 , 2 49-50 , 2 5 3 , 2 55-6 , 
260 , 2 6 2- 7 5 ,  2 7 7-80 , 2 8 2 , 2 8 5- 8 ,  
2 9 8 ,  301 , 30 4 ,  306 , 2 1 7- 1 8 , 32 1 ,  
324- 5 ,  327 , 330 , 3 3 2 , 335- 7 ,  
339-40 , 3 4 3-7 , 349-51 , 359 , 362-
3,  365- 6 , 369- 7 3 ,  378-80 , 3 8 3- 7 ,  
390 , 39 7 ,  399 , 4 0 0 , 40 2 ,  4 0 6-7 , 
409 , 4 1 3 ,  419- 2 0 , 4 2 2 , 4 2 4 , 4 2 7 , 
4 31 , 4 34 , 4 36- 7 , 4 39 , 4 4 1-2 , 
4 4 6 , 450 , 4 6 8 , 4 7 1 ,  5 0 5 , 527 , 
529 , 5 3 1- 4 7 ,  5 5 2- 6 3 ,  56 8 ,  5 7 1 ,  
5 7 3 ,  576 , 5 79 , 5 8 3- 4 , 586 , 59 3-
4 ,  599 , 6 0 1 ,  6 0 3-4 , 609 , 6 1 3 , 
6 16 , 6 1 8- 2 4 , 6 2 7 ,  6 3 0 , 6 3 2-4 , 
637 , 644-7 , 651, 653-4,  657 ,  662-74 
see also Malayo-Polynesian, Melanesian 
Austronesians 5 8 ,  1 0 3 , 2 0 2 , 
261  
Awa 2 0 7  
Awaiama , Awalama /dialect o f  
Tawala 1 5 8 , 4 5 5 , 4 7 4 , 509  
Awale /dialect of Diodio 4 5 3 , 
509  
Awar 10 4 
Awarai /Warai /group 10 3 
Azera , Azira /Adzera /lang , 
langs , family 102 , 2 8 5 , 3 4 4  
Babaka 1 3 4 , 1 3 7  
Babata /Maututu 3 6 7  
Babatana 2 6 3- 4 ,  2 6 7 , 2 7 3  
Bagabag 10 1 ,  1 0 4 - 5  
Bagili /se e  S zeak , S e k  9 7- 8 ,  
100 
Bahasa Tanah 59 , 60  
Baining 182 , 19 4 ,  654  
Baining people 19 4 ,  386  
Bakaua 118 
Baki 2 3 ,  2 3 6 , 2 5 6  
Bakoiudu 154  
Bakovi /Bola 1 82 , 19 0 ,  367  
Balawaia /dialect of Sinaugoro 
132 , 137 , 303 , 317 , 326 , 332  
Bali-Vitu /langs 367 , 383  
Baluan 22 4 ,  2 5 1- 3 ,  356 , 360  
Bam 7 8 ,  82 , 399- 40 1 ,  4 0 4 , 40 6 ,  
4 1 3- 1 8  
Banaule /Bau , Kapore 1 8 4 , 3 7 1  
Bang 10 3 
Baniata 6 5 3 - 4  
Banks I s  /NNH subgroup 2 6 0 - 2  
Banlol 4 7  
Banoni /Banone , Bunone , Panone 
/lang , family 2 5 , 199-20 3 ,  2 0 5 , 
2 0 9 , 2 1 2 , 2 1 8 , 239 , 2 4 2 ,  4 2 0 , 
4 2 2- 31 ,  4 34 - 5 , 4 3 8 , 4 4 6 , 4 7 2 , 
4 8 4 , 509  
Banyil /Anal /di alect of 010 7 4  
Bao 371 , 381 , 3 8 3  
Barabara /dialect of Bunama 4 5 7 , 
509 
Barai 323  
Bare ' e 16 , 20 , 2 7 ,  49 , 5 7 1  
Bariai /lang , family 10 , 59-60 , 
6 5 ,  179-80 , 1 82 , 1 8 5- 8 ,  19 1 ,  
269 , 3 4 4 , 3 6 8-70 , 378-80 , 383  
Bar i j i  323  
Barim 2 7 , 341 , 3 4 3 , 3 4 5  
Barok 387- 8 ,  391-2 , 3 9 5  
Barriai /group 81 , 83  
Baruga 324 ,' 5 52- 4 ,  5 6 8  
Baruya 557  
Basilaki /Kehelala ,  Keherara 
/dialect of Tawala 32 4 ,  4 5 5 , 
509  
Basima /dialect of Galeya 459 , 
509 
Batanta 4 6-.7 
Bat j an 5 7 2-3 
Bau /Banaule , Kapore 182-4  
Bau Fij ian 238  
Bauwaki 3 2 3  
Bebeli /Kapore 371 
Bel /s e e  Gedaged , Graged 9-10 , 
2 2 , 2 4 ,  2 8 ,  32 , 2 4 0 ,  2 6 9  
Belan /langs , family , subfamily 
10 , 2 7 ,  101 , 2 86-7 , 3 4 1  
Beli /Kapore 3 7 1  
Belia /Beliau , Biliau 9 8 ,  1 0 4  
Betu 5 4 5  
B i ak  2 5 , 4 5 ,  5 6  
Biak-Numfor /BN 5 ,  10 , 2 5 ,  3 4 , 
3 6 - 4 6  
Biangi 3 2 3  
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Biawa /dialect of Duau 4 5 7 , 509  
Bilbil /Bilbi li , Bilibili /lang , 
group 96-10 1 ,  104-6 , 2 8 6- 8 ,  
2 9 1- 2  
Bileki / s e e  Lakalai 183 , 1 8 5 , 
1 8 8 , 367 , 369 , 380 , 3 8 3  
Biliau /Belia , Beliau , Swit 96 , 
9 8 ,  10 0- 5 ,  287- 8 ,  291-2 
Biliau-Teterei /group 103 
Bi libili /Bili-Bili , Bilbil 
/lang , group 9 6- 8 ,  1 0 0 , 10 4 ,  
10 6 ,  110 
Bilua 6 5 3 - 4  
Bina 131 , 3 2 1 ,  327- 8 ,  330 , 5 8 1 ,  
5 8 3 , 5 86 , 5 9 4- 6 0 6 , 6 0 8 , 6 1 0-
1 5 ,  6 1 8 ,  6 2 3 ,  6 2 8 ,  6 30 
Binahari 3 2 3  
Binandere ( an}  /lang , family , 
group , stock 324 , 3 3 3 , 5 5 3-6 , 
5 6 8 ,  6 19 , 6 2 3 - 4  
Bipi /s ee a lso  S i s i  2 2 5 , 2 2 8 ,  
352- 3 ,  3 5 6 , 3 5 8 , 360  
Birar /Birara /lang , dialect of 
Tolai 1 8 2 , 3 6 6  
Blanche Bay /dialect ( s }  of  Tolai 
1 7 7 , 179 , 1 9 0- 1 ,  366 
Bo /Patpatar 172 
Boanaki /Boianaki , Galavi 170 , 
4 4 9 , 4 5 4 , 4 6 0 , 4 6 7- 8 ,  4 8 8 ,  499 , 
509 , 517  
Bogad j im 111 
Bogia /group 1 0 4  
Bohi lai /dialect of Tavara 166 
Bohuai 35 7 ,  361  
Bohutu /Buhutu 17 0 ,  4 4 7 ,  4 4 9 , 
4 5 6 , 4 6 1 ,  4 8 8 , 499 , 509 , 519 
Boinaki /Boanaki , Galavi 3 2 4  
Boiken 7 8 ,  406  
Boisa /Manam-Boisa 1 0 4  
Bola /Bakovi 182 , 1 8 4- 5 ,  1 8 7 , 
19 0 ,  367 , 3 7 1 , 3 80 , 3 8 3  
Bornberai ( Peninsula) /lang , langs 
27 , 34-6 , 46- 7 , 49 , 2 70 
Bonggu , Bongu 34 , 1 0 6 , 111  
Bonkiman 1 0 3  
Bono 1 3 4 , 137  
Borebo 621 
Boroqoroqo 182 
Bos i lewa 170 , 4 4 9 , 4 5 4 , 4 5 9 ,  
4 6 1 , 4 6 8 , 4 7 0 , 4 7 3 , 4 8 5 , 4 87 ,  
509 
Bougainville /langs , group , sub­
group 2 5 ,  19 7 ,  20 0 ,  20 2 ,  20 4 ,  
216 , 263-4 , 2 6 9 , 4 2 6-7 , 4 3 1  
Bougainvilleans 2 0 1- 2 ,  4 3 2  
Bowagis /dialect of Mi sima 4 5 2 , 
509  
Buang /langs , family 10 , 11 7 ,  
119-2 1 ,  1 2 3-7 , 3 3 6 , 339-4 0 , 
3 4 3 , 4 4 6 , 4 50 , 4 7 1 , 5 0 9 , 5 1 5  
Central Buang 119-2 1 ,  12 5 ,  
3 4 0  
Bubwaf 3 4 5  
Budibud /Nada , Nawa 17- 1 8 , 1 5 8-9 , 
4 4 8 ,  4 5 2 , 4 6 0 , 4 6 5-6 , 4 7 3- 5 ,  
4 9 9 , 5 09 , 5 16 
Bugis 2 7 , 572  
Bugotu 2 3 6 , 264  
Buhutu /Bohutu 3 2 4 , 4 49 
Buin 199 , 2 0 7 , 2 21-2 , 6 6 4- 5 ,  
6 7 2  
Buka /lang , langs , dialects , 
group , subfamily , subgroup 
12 , 13 , 2 5 ,  200 , 2 0 3 , 2 0 6 , 
2 1 8 ,  2 6 3-7 , 2 69 , 4 2 2 , 4 2 4 , 
4 3 3  
Buka-Bougainville /subgroup 
2 7 2  
10 , 
2 0 9 , 
4 3 1 ,  
2 6 7 , 
Bukaua 116 , 188 , 336 , 3 4 1 , 3 4 5  
Bula ' a  130 , 1 3 4 , 1 3 7  
Buli 2 0 , 2 3 ,  4 5-6 , 51 , 2 7 0  
Bulu 182 , 185 , 3 6 7 , 3 8 3  
Bunak 5 3 5-6 , 5 4 0  
Bunama 14 , 1 7 0 , 4 4 5 , 4 4 8 ,  4 49 , 
4 5 7 , 4 6 1 ,  4 7 0 , 509 , 5 2 1  
Bundralis 2 2 5 , 2 2 8  
Bungain 78 , 80 
Bunone /se e Banoni 2 0 5 , 2 0 8  
Buru /Ti fu 16 , 539 , 5 4 2  
Buruwe 2 0 2 , 2 0 5 , 2 0 8  
Bush Mekeo /West Mekeo 1 4 9 , 3 0 2  
Buah Mengen /Longeinga , Pau 3 7 3  
Buyang 3 57-8 
Bwaidoga , Bwaidoka /lang , family 
1 6 3 , 165-6 , 2 4 0 , 3 2 5 ,  4 4 3 , 4 4 7 , 
449-51 , 4 5 3 , 4 6 0 , 467-70 , 4 7 2- 3 ,  
4 8 8 , 4 9 3-4 , 4 99 , 509 , 513 , 517 , 
5 2 1 , 571  
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Bwakera /dia1ect of Sewa Bay 
4 5 8 , 509  
Carteret 2 0 6  
Ca1vados /langs 1 6 0  
Ca1vados Chain /dia1ect of Misima 
4 2 5 , 509  
Central dialect of Bwaidoka 454  
Central dialect of Diodio 4 5 3  
Central dialect o f  Iduna 4 5 3  
Central District /langs /see 
a Ls o  Central Province langs 
5 8 3 , 5 8 6 , 5 9 4- 5 ,  59 8-9 , 609 , 
6 2 4  
Central Manggarai 5 3 2  
Central New Hebridean /CNH 
/subgroup of PEO 2 3 5-6 , 2 4 2 ,  
2 5 4 , 2 7 2 , 2 7 5  
Central New Hebrideans 2 7 7  
Central Oceanic /Polynesian 1 89 
Central Pacific /langs , subgroup 
of PEO 2 36 , 2 60 , 2 7 2 , 3 6 8  
Central Province /langs 304-10 , 
3 2 1  
Central Solomons 5 3 3  
Chamorro 62  
Chechek 35 2 ,  3 5 7  
Choiseul /langs 267 , 2 7 2  
Chundawan 2 1 0  
Coastal Suau 1 6 7  
Cristoba1-Ma1aitan /subgroup o f  
PEO 2 36 , 2 7 2  
Daga ( n )  /Dimuga /lang , fami ly ,  
stock-level fami ly 15 7 , 1 6 7 , 
3 2 1 ,  32 3 ,  3 2 8 , 4 4 6 , 4 7 1 , 5 8 3 , 
6 1 8 ,  6 2 7- 3 0 , 6 3 4 , 5 8 3  
Daga people 5 8 7 , 589 , 59 2 ,  
6 2 2 , 6 2 6  
Dagin 3 4 5  
Dahating 1 0 3  
Dambi 3 4 5  
Damwapa /Anuki 1 5 9  
Danga1 120 , 3 4 5  
Dao 5 3 2 , 5 4 1- 2 , 5 4 5 , 5 7 7  
Darubia /dia1ect o f  Sewa Bay 
4 5 8 , 509 
Dauakerikeri /Paiwa 159 
Dawawa /Mia-i-topa 1 5 9 , 17 0 ,  
3 2 4 ,  4 49 , 4 5 6 , 4 6 1 , 469 , 4 7 4 , 
4 8 4- 5 , 4 8 8 , 49 4 ,  499 , 50 9 ,  517 , 
5 19 
Deba 1 5 0  
Deba tribe , people 
Dehu 2 5 3 , 2 5 7 , 2 81 , 
Di adubu Clan 590  
3 1 6 , 585  
6 49 , 6 7 3  
Didigavu /dia1ect o f  Yama1ele 
4 5 4 , 5 0 9  
Dime /se e  Ginuman 3 2 3  
Dimuga /s e e  Daga 
Dimuga people /se e  Daga 
Diodio 170 , 4 4 7 , 4 4 9 , 4 5 3 ,  4 6 0 , 
4 6 7 , 4 7 4 , 4 8 8 , 499 , 509 
Dios /Tsibatabai 210 
Divenai /dialect o f  Tawa1a 4 5 5 , 
509 
Dobu ( an)  /lang , langs , family 
14-1 5 ,  21-4 , 1 5 8 , 16 3- 7 0 ,  2 4 0 , 
2 4 6 ,  2 6 9 , 30 5 ,  3 2 5 , 4 4 3 , 4 4 6-51 , 
4 5 8 , 4 6 1 , 4 6 5 , 4 6 7- 7 0 ,  4 7 3- 6 ,  
4 7 8- 50 3 , 5 0 5 , 509 , 5 1 4 , 5 1 6- 7 ,  
520- 3 , 5 5 5 , 5 6 1 , 5 7 1 , 5 9 5 , 6 0 6  
Dobuans 1 6 3  
Doga /Magabara 1 5 8 , 3 2 5 , 4 4 9 , 
4 5 4 , 4 6 0 , 4 66 , 4 71 , 509  
Dogoro 324  
Domdom /Gumasi 449  
Domu 323  
Doriri 323  
Doromu 3 2 3  
Doura 1 4 1- 2 ,  1 4 4 , 1 4 8-9 , 3 0 1 , 
3 0 4- 5 , 307-8 , 3 2 1 ,  3 2 4 , 4 2 7 , 
6 0 2  
Duau /Duwau /lang , family 10 , 
1 6 3- 4 , 1 7 0 , 4 4 4-51 , 4 5 7 , 4 6 1 , 
4 6 4 - 5 , 4 6 7 , 469-70 , 4 7 3- 4 ,  
4 8 4- 5 ,  4 8 7- 8 ,  49 4 ,  499 , 5 0 9 , 
5 1 4 , 5 1 6 , 5 2 0 - 3  
Duke of York /Mioko 1 7 1 , 1 7 3 ,  
1 7 5 , 3 87- 8 ,  3 9 1- 2 , 3 9 5 - 6  
Dunguntung 3 4 5  
Dutch 3 4 , 4 5 ,  68 , 5 3 0 - 1  
Dutch people 1 9  
Duwau /Duau 4 49 
Duwet 3 4 5  
Dyau1 /Tiang 3 87 
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E 3 5 2 , 357 , 360 
East Bougainville /stock 654 
East Cape /dialect of Tawala 
4 5 5 , 5 09 
East Geelvink Bay /group 6 3  
East Group /of Bougainville 
Group 2 0 0  
East Manus /subfamily 3 5 6  
East Nakanai /Melamela , Merarnera 
1 8 0- 2 , 185  
East New Guinea Highlands /stock 
6 4 1  
East Papuan /phylurn 26 2 ,  6 37 ,  
6 4 1 ,  6 5 3- 4 , 6 6 5-6 , 6 6 9  
East Tanna 2 7 6  
East-Central /fami ly /of East 
New Guinea Highlands s tock 641 
Eastern /subgroup /of Central 
District langs 5 8 6  
Eastern Austronesian 279 
Eastern group /of Sepik Coast 
langs 81- 2 ,  4 00 , 4 0 5-6 , 4 0 8  
Eas t ( ern) Indonesian /EIN 46 , 
2 3 5 , 2 3 8 , 2 4 6 , 2 6 0 , 2 70-1 
Eastern Malayo-polynesian 104  
Eastern Motu /dialect of Motu 
1 4 4  
Eastern Oceanic /EO /langs , sub­
group 15 , 51 , 70 , 10 1 ,  189 , 
2 3 5 ,  2 37-9 , 2 4 2 , 2 4 7 , 2 6 1 ,  2 71-
2 ,  36 8 ,  4 3 4 , 4 3 8 ,  6 5 1 ,  6 7 2  
Eastern Point /dialect of Sud-Est 
4 5 1 , 50 9 
Ebadidi /dialect of Molirna 459 , 
509  
Edugaura /Dobu / lang , dialect 
of Dobu 1 5 8 , 1 6 4- 5 ,  4 5 8 , 505 , 
5 0 9  
E fate 2 5 4 , 5 4 2  
Eissano /s e e  Sissano 
Eitape /se e  Aitape 
Eivo 199 
Elema 6 19 
Elepi 7 8  
Elu 3 5 2 , 3 5 7  
Emira , Emira-Mussau 
3 9 5  
Enataulu 325  
405  
88  
3 8 7- 8 ,  3 9 1- 2 , 
Enggano 572 , 577  
English 8,  2 1 ,  37- 4 3 ,  4 7 ,  51 , 87 , 
9 8-9 , 111 , 118-19 , 1 2 4-6 , 139 , 
142-3 , 1 4 5 , 152 , 164-6 , 169 , 
173 , 2 01-2 , 2 0 7- 8 ,  2 1 0 , 2 4 6 , 
2 5 7 , 3 2 6- 7 ,  3 7 5- 7 ,  39 4 ,  40 8 ,  
4 13- 18 , 4 76-7 , 479 , 489 , 49 1 ,  
4 9 4-9 , 5 0 2 , 509 , 513 , 5 2 8- 3 1 ,  
5 3 6 , 5 4 1 , 5 4 6- 7 ,  5 4 9 - 5 2 , 56 2 ,  
564-7 , 5 7 3 , 610-14 , 6 2 8 ,  6 3 5 ,  
6 7 3-4 
American English 
British Eng lish 
English people 
Epi 2 7 4  
530 
5 30 
2 0 1- 2  
Ere 352- 3 ,  357 , 360 
Erempin /Rempi 100 
Erirna 103 
Eromanga ( n )  2 4 1 , 2 4 9 , 2 5 2-6 , 259-
6 0 ,  271  
European /langs 12 , 4 7 8 , 4 80 ,  
4 89 ,  531 
Europeans 95-6 , 9 9 , 1 0 4 , 4 9 8 ,  
590  
Ewage /s e e  Notu 324  
Fagani 236  
Fagululu 170 , 4 49 , 4 5 4 , 4 6 0 , 4 7 3 ,  
4 8 4 ,  4 8 8 , 49 9 ,  5 0 9  
Fangger 1 0 3  
Fataluku 536 , 5 40 
Fife Bay /dialect of Suau 4 5 6 , 
509 
Fij ian /lang , langs 16- 1 7 , 2 2 ,  
2 4 , 3 3 ,  69 , 101-2 , 1 6 4 , 189 , 
2 36 , 2 3 8 , 2 4 0 , 2 4 2- 3 ,  2 4 5- 6 , 
250-1 , 2 5 4 , 2 5 6 , 310 , 3 6 8 , 570 , 
6 4 9  
Fij ians 277  
Fila 237  
Finisterre /stock 10 1 ,  10 3 ,  105 , 
6 4 1  
Finis terre-Huon /langs , ( super- ) 
stock 51 , 103  
Finno-ugrian /langs 5 7 3- 4  
Flores /langs 30 , 5 3 5 , 5 3 8 , 5 4 1 , 
546-7 , 551-2 , 5 6 3 ,  569 , 571 , 
5 7 3  
Fly River /langs 
Formosan /langs 
Frankish people 
4 7 4  
536 , 539 , 5 7 0  
527  
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French 1 4 5- 7 ,  151 , 20 9 ,  5 2 7- 8 ,  
5 30-1 
French (person) 201 
Futuna , Futuna-Aniwa 3 3 ,  2 3 7 , 
2 6 1 , 276-7 
Fuyuge 3 2 3  
Gabadi /Kabadi 3 0 2 , 3 0 4- 5 ,  3 0 7 -
8 ,  324  
Gabobora /Anuki 3 2 4- 5 ,  4 4 9 , 4 5 4 , 
4 6 0 , 4 6 8 , 4 7 4 ,  4 82 , 4 8 8 ,  4 9 9 , 
509 , 517 
Gadai su /Sinaki 4 4 9 , 509 , 5 8 4 , 
5 9 5-9 , 6 0 6 , 6 0 8-15 , 6 2 4  
Gagan 209 
Gaina 324  
Galavi /Boanaki , Boianaki 3 2 4 , 
4 4 9  
Galea /Galeya 4 4 9  
Galek 105 
Galeya /Galea 170 , 3 2 5 , 4 47 ,  
4 4 9 , 4 59 , 4 6 1 , 4 7 0 , 4 7 3 ,  4 8 8 ,  
4 9 9 , 509 , 521  
Gali /group 1 0 3  
Galirubu 1 3 4 ,  137  
Galoma 130 , 139 
Galubwa /dialect of Dobu 4 5 8 , 
4 7 3 , 509 
Gamadoudou /dialect of Wagawaga 
4 5 6 , 5 0 9  
Garnata 1 3 4 , 1 3 8  
Ganglau 1 0 5  
Ganimarubu 134 , 1 3 8  
Gapapaiwa /Paiwa 26 6 ,  32 4 ,  3 5 0 , 
556 , 5 6 4- 7 0  
Garuh 102 
Garuwahi 1 7 0 , 4 4 9 , 4 5 5 , 4 6 0 , 
4 7 4 ,  4 8 4- 5 ,  4 8 8 ,  499 , 510 , 518  
Gawa /Lougwaw , Muyuw 159 , 584  
Gedaged /Bel ,  Graged 9 ,  32 , 51 , 
96-106 , 111 , 2 86-8 , 2 9 1- 2 , 
341 , 3 4 3 , 3 4 5 , 4 3 8 ,  4 46 ,  450-1 , 
515 , 6 6 6  
Gedaged people 106 
Gedaged-Siar /group 104 
Geelvink Bay /langs 62-3 
Ge le ' 2 2 4 - 5 , 2 30 , 3 5 2- 3 , 3 5 7 , 
360 
Geraged /s ee  Gedaged 103 
German 30 , 5 2 , 7 4 , 8 5- 6 ,  
118 , 1 2 4- 5 ,  127-8 1 7 2  
575 , 5 7 8  
" 
9 2 ,  9 8 ,  
4 1 2 , 
Germanic /langs 5 2 8 , 5 3 0 , 5 7 3- 4  
Getroata 3 6 5 , 371 , 3 8 1  
Gieta 2 1 0  
Gilagila 3 2 5  
Gilai 1 0 4  
Gilbertese 2 4 3  
Gimi 3 7 0 , 381  
Ginurnan /Dime 167 , 3 2 3 , 4 4 6 , 6 1 8 , 
6 31  
Gira 10 3 ,  1 0 5  
Gitua /Kelana 116 , 341 , 34 3 ,  3 4 5 , 
3 6 8  
Goilalan /farnily 3 2 3  
Gomoredobu 134 , 1 3 7  
Gorirna /group 1 0 3  
Graged /Gedaged , Bel 
1 0 5 , llO , 29 7 
Grager /s e e  Gedaged 
Graget /s e e  Gedaged 
Greek 531 
32 , 9 8 ,  
1 0 6  
1 0 0  
Guadalcanal-Nggelic /subgroup 
PED 2 3 6 , 2 7 2  
Guhu-Samane 3 2 4  
101 , 
of 
Guleguleu /dialect of Duau 4 4 8 ,  
4 5 7 , 510 , 521  
Gulf /subfarnily 3 4 1 , 3 4 3  
Gurnas i /Domdom /lang , family 170 , 
4 4 3 ,  4 49-51 , 4 5 3 ,  4 6 7 , 4 69 , 47 3 ,  
4 8 8 , 5 10 , 513 , 5 2 2 - 3  
Gurnoridobei /Gomoredobu 1 3 7  
Gunantuna / s e e  Tolai 179 , 1 8 2 , 
190-1 , 366  
Guwot 3 3 8 , 345  
Gvede /Gweda , Gwedena 167 , 4 4 6  
Gwabegwabe /dialect o f  Yamalel e  
4 5 4 , 5 10 
Gwavili /di alect of Tawala 4 5 5 , 
510  
Gweda /see Gwedena 
Gwedena /Gvede , Gweda 167 , 32 3 ,  
4 4 6  
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Hahon 19 9 - 20 0 , 2 0 3 , 2 0 5 , 2 6 6 , 
4 2 0 , 4 2 3- 7 ,  4 29 - 3 1  
Haku 2 0 6  
Halia /Hanahan /Ki 1inailau 199-
2 0 1 , 2 0 3 ,  2 0 6 , 2 0 9 , 2 1 4 , 2 6 4 - 5 , 
2 79 , 4 2 0 , 4 2 2 - 32 , 4 36 
Ham 100- 2 ,  1 0 5 , 2 85- 8 ,  2 9 1 - 2  
Hamatana 2 0 6  
Hanahan /Halia 20 6 ,  4 2 2  
Hangan 2 0 6  
Hansa 1 0 0  
Hanseman /fami1y 1 0 2  
Harengan /Sori-Harengan 3 4 9 , 
3 5 2 - 3  
Ha ' us /see Hus 3 5 6  
Hawu /Sawu 5 3 2 , 5 3 4 - 7 , 539 , 5 4 1 , 
5 4 3-6 , 5 5 8  
Hermit /Agomes 22 3-4 , 3 5 2 - 3 , 
3 5 6 , 359 
Highlands /langs 1 5 5 , 4 7 4  
Hiri Motu /Po1ice Motu 1 4 2 - 3 , 
30 3 ,  316 - 1 7  
Hitau 2 0 8  
Hood Bay /dia1ect of Keapara 129 
Hop /see Mari 2 8 5  
Hote /lang , family 10 , 3 39 ,  3 4 3 , 
3 4 5  
Houailou 6 4 8-9 
Hula 10 , 1 30 , 1 3 2- 3 , 1 39 , 3 0 1- 5 , 
3 0 7- 8 ,  3 19 , 3 2 7 , 3 3 2 , 6 19 , 6 3 5  
Humene 3 2 3  
Hunj ara 3 2 4  
Huon-Finisterre /se e  Finisterre-
Huon 
Huon Peninsula /langs 3 1-2 
Hus 3 5 1- 3 ,  3 5 6 , 359 
HyenghEme 6 4 9  
I ai 2 52- 3 , 2 5 7 , 2 8 1 , 6 4 8-9 , 6 7 3  
Iamalele /Yamalele 168-70 , 4 49 , 
505  
Iapa 2 0 2 , 2 05 
Idne 1 8 2- 3 ,  3 7 0  
Iduna /Vivigani 168-70 , 4 4 6 , 4 4 9 ,  
4 5 3 ,  4 6 0 , 4 6 7 , 4 7 8- 9 ,  4 84- 5 ,  
4 8 8 ,  49 3 ,  4 9 6- 7 ,  4 9 9 , 50 3 ,  506 , 
5 1 0 , 5 2 2 - 3  
Igora /lang , dialect of Kakabai 
1 7 0 , 3 2 4 , 4 4 9 , 4 56 , 4 6 9 , 5 1 0  
Ikoro tribe 130 
Ikyau 2 5 8  
Inakona 2 3 6  
Indo-European /langs 1 4 5 , 5 7 3 ,  
5 7 8  
Indonesian /IN /langs 5 ,  1 3 ,  16 , 
19-20 , 26 , 29 , 49-50 , 57- 6 4 , 6 7 ,  
16 2 ,  1 6 5 , 1 8 6 , 2 3 1 , 2 3 5 , 2 3 7 , 
2 4 7 ,  2 4 9 , 2 5 5 , 2 6 3 , 2 7 6- 7 , 279 , 
349-50 , 359-6 0 ,  3 6 4 ,  5 3 4 , 5 4 1-2 , 
5 5 4 , 5 7 1 , 5 76-7 , 6 01 ,  6 0 4 , 6 1 8 , 
6 3 1  
Indonesian /Bahasa Indonesia 5 4 4  
5 7 8-9 
Indo-Pacific /langs 10 4 ,  1 1 3 , 12 8 ,  
2 2 0  
Irarutu 15 , 5 5 1  
Island Melanesian 9 7 ,  1 0 1  
Island /subfami1y / o f  Siasi family 
3 4 3  
Isle of Pines /lang 2 5 4  
Jabem /s ee Jabim 
Jabim /Jabem, Yabem 3 3 ,  70 , 112 , 
1 2 3 , 126-8 , 1 8 8 , 2 0 6 , 2 2 0 , 2 3 0  
Jabob /Yabob 9 8 ,  1 0 4  
Jakamul /Yakamul 7 4  
Jamir 7 3 ,  7 9  
Javanese 2 5 6  
Jima j ima 3 2 3 , 4 46 
Jotafa /Jot�f a ,  Yotafa , Tobati 
51 , 77  
Kabadi /Gabadi 14 1 ,  1 4 6 , 152 , 
154-5 , 3 0 2 , 319 , 3 2 1 , 32 4 ,  60 2 
Kai 116  
Kaiau 149 
Kaidemui /Gaidemoe , Kaidemoe , 
Buang family /group 3 4 0 , 3 4 4  
Kaiep /Terebu,  Turupu , Samap , 
Sumup 8 ,  10 , 7 8 , 80- 2 ,  4 0 0 , 
4 0 6 , 4 1 3- 1 8  
Kaimal)a 99  
Kairiru 8 ,  1 0 , 7 8 , 80-2 , 86 , 
400-1 , 4 0 4 , 406 , 4 1 3- 1 8  
Kaitero 1 8  
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Kaiwa 341 , 34 3 ,  3 4 5  
Kakabai /Igora /lang , dialect,  
fami ly 44 4 ,  4 4 9 - 51 , 4 5 6 , 4 6 1 , 
469 , 4 7 4 ,  4 8 4- 5 ,  4 8 8 , 4 9 9 , 510 , 
5 1 4 , 5 19 , 522-3 
Kakuna 372 ,  3 8 3  
Kaliai /Lusi 1 8 1 ,  187 , 19 3 ,  368 , 
370 , 3 7 8 ,  3 8 0 , 383 , 3 8 5  
Ka1oka10 170 , 4 4 7 , 449 , 4 5 4 ,  4 6 0 , 
46 4 ,  4 8 8 , 499 , 510 , 5 2 1  
Kamano 6 4 1  
Kamit 1 3 4 , 1 3 7  
Kanas i /Sona 4 46 
Kandas /Labe1 , Lambe1 172 , 1 7 6 , 
387- 8 ,  39 1 ,  39 5 
Kanied /se e  Kaniet 
Kaniet /Kanied 99 , 2 2 3- 4 , 350 , 
352- 3 ,  35 6 ,  359  
Kapore /Bau , Banau1e , Bebe1i , 
Be1i 1 8 2- 5 , 1 9 0- 1 ,  367 , 371- 2 ,  
3 7 8 ,  3 8 0 , 3 8 3  
Kara /Lamusmus 172 , 3 5 2 , 3 5 7 , 
387- 8 ,  391- 2 , 394-5  
Karakara 9 8  
Karesau /dia1ect of Kairiru 79-
80 , 85- 6 ,  92 
Karkar I I . )  9 7 - 8 ,  100- 1 ,  1 0 5-6 , 
350 
Karore 3 8 3  
Kasikasi /dia1ect of Duau 457 , 
5 10 , 5 2 1  
Kate 31- 3  
Kau10ng /A Kinum 1 8 5 , 3 7 2 , 3 8 3  
Kau1ong-Sengseng 1 8 5  
Kavu /Mountain Arapesh 7 4  
Kawi 6 9  
Keaka10 , Keakaro 134 , 137- 8 
Keaka10 tribe 1 3 8  
Keapara 129- 32 , 137 , 30 2 ,  30 5 ,  
307- 8 ,  321 , 32 4 ,  3 2 6- 7 , 4 7 1 , 
4 8 4 , 510 , 5 8 3- 4 , 5 8 6 , 6 0 2 , 
6 0 4 - 5 , 609-15 , 6 19-20 , 6 2 7  
Kehe1a1a /Keherar a ,  Basi1aki 
/dia1ect of Tavara /Tawala 
166- 7 ,  3 2 4 , 449 , 506  
Keherara / s e e  Kehela1a 
Ke1a 3 4 1 ,  3 4 5  
Ke1e 3 5 7  
Ke1ana /Gitua 10 4 ,  116 
Kelo1ogea /dia1 ect of Duau 4 5 7 , 
510 , 5 2 1  
Kemaia 1 3 4 , 1 3 7  
Kerepunu 129-3 0 ,  1 3 4  
Keriaka 1 9 9  
Keu1e /now Koi1 7 9- 80 
Kia 2 6 3- 4  
Kilaki 1ana /dia1ect of Wagawaga 
4 5 6 , 510  
Kilenge /Ma1eu 83 , 181 , 1 8 5 , 
187-8 , 190-1 , 3 6 8-7 1 ,  3 7 8 , 383  
Ki1ia /dia1ect of Bwaidoka 4 5 4 ,  
510 
Kilinailau /Ha1ia 199 , 2 0 1 ,  2 0 6 , 
4 2 0  
Kilivila /Kiriwina /lang , family 
1 5 8 , 4 4 7-8 , 4 5 2- 3 ,  4 6 0-1 , 4 6 4- 7 ,  
4 7 0 , 4 7 3- 6 , 480-1 , 4 8 3 , 4 8 5- 6 , 
4 8 8 , 494- 5 ,  4 9 9 - 5 01 , 5 10 , 516 , 
521 , 6 6 6 , 6 6 8  
Kimbe /langs , family 10 , 185 , 
187-9 , 19 1 ,  366-8 , 3 7 8 - 80 , 382-3 
Kimbe people 366  
A Kinum /Kaulong 1 8 3 , 1 85-6 , 37 2 ,  
3 7 4  
Kirapuno /see Kerepunu 129 
Kiriwina /Ki livi 1a /lang , family , 
subgroup 9 ,  157-60 , 1 6 2- 5 , 1 7 0 , 
4 4 8 ,  5 10 , 5 8 4 , 6 06 , 6 2 9  
K i s  8 ,  10 , 80- 2 , 4 0 0- 1 ,  4 0 6 , 
4 13-1 8  
Kissar 16 
Kitai /dia1ect o f  Tubetube 4 5 7 ,  
510 
Kitava /dia1ect of Muyuw 4 5 2 , 
510 
Kobe /s e e  Kove 
Koiari l an)  /lang , family 1 3 2 , 
323 
Koi l /formerLy Keule /dia1ect of 
Wogeo 7 9 - 8 0  
Koita 3 2 3  
Ko1 182 
A Ko1et /Ko11et,  Morohunga 186 , 
36 5 ,  37 1 ,  380  
Ko1 1et /s e e  A Ko1et 
Konemaiava 60 8-15 
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Konomala 387- 8 ,  39 1 ,  395  
Konua 1 9 9 , 20 3 ,  2 1 5 , 2 1 8 , 654  
Korafe 324  
Kos irava /Maisin 5 5 2- 3 ,  5 5 8 , 
5 6 2 , 5 6 4 - 8  
Kove 1 80- 5 ,  187- 8 ,  19 3 ,  3 4 4 , 
368-9 , 3 7 1 , 3 7 4- 8 ,  380-1 , 3 8 3 ,  
3 8 5 , 6 4 8  
Kovio 1 4 1 ,  1 4 6 , 302 
Kranket /s e e  Gedaged 9 6 , 9 8 ,  
1 0 0- 1 ,  1 0 4 - 6 , 2 8 7  
Kuanua /Tolai , Tuna 12 , 1 7 1 ,  
1 7 7 ,  179 , 2 7 0 , 366 , 387 , 4 4 6 ,  
4 5 0- 1 , 5 1 5 ,  5 6 1  
Kube 3 1  
Kubiri 6 2 9  
Kuboro 2 6 3- 4 ,  4 2 7  
Kukuya 170 , 3 2 5 , 4 4 7 , 4 49 , 4 5 5 , 
460 , 4 6 8-9 , 4 7 4 , 4 7 8 ,  4 8 8 , 49 4 ,  
499 , 5 0 1 ,  51 0 ,  5 17-1 8 , 521 
Kulula 372  
Kuman 20  
Kumaru 3 4 5  
Kumbun 1 8 5  
Kuni 1 4 1 ,  1 4 6- 5 1 , 1 5 4 , 3 0 2 , 304-
5 ,  307- 8 ,  3 2 1 ,  324 , 4 2 7 , 6 02 
Kuni tribe 316 , 3 19 
Kunimaipa 3 2 3  
Kupang 5 3 5 , 5 3 7 , 54 0 ,  5 4 2  
Kurada /Nuakata 16 6 ,  4 4 7 ,  4 4 9 , 
4 5 7 , 4 6 1 , 4 6 8 , 4 7 0 , 4 7 3- 4 , 4 8 4 , 
4 8 8 , 499 , 510 , 5 1 7 ,  5 2 0 - 1  
Kurtatchi /se e  Timputz 2 1 0 , 4 2 2  
Kurudu 15 , 6 3  
Kurumut /Patpatar 172 
Kuruti 3 5 2- 3 ,  357 , 360 
Kwale ( an)  /lang , family 323 
Kwamera 2 5 8  
Kwara ' ae 2 3 6 , 2 4 7 , 310 
Labahan 3 5 8  
Label /Lambel ,  Kandas 1 7 2 , 1 7 6  
Labu 117-18 , 1 2 3 ,  3 2 3 , 3 4 1 , 3 4 5  
Lae , Lahe people 3 4 4  
Laewomba /Wampar 1 1 8 , 1 2 8  
Laganyan 4 6  
Laimodo 609- 1 4 , 6 1 5  
Lakalai /West Nakanai , Muku , 
Bi leki 6 4 , 180-9 0 ,  36 7 ,  369 , 
371 , 3 7 4- 5 ,  378 , 3 8 0 , 3 8 5 , 6 4 8  
Lakon 2 3 6 , 2 5 6  
Lakulakuia 3 2 5  
Lala 149 , 30 4 ,  307-9 
Lalep 79 
Laloura 327 
Lambel /Label , Kandas 387 
Lamogai /lang , family , group 10 , 
1 8 5 , 19 0- 1 , 370- 1 ,  3 7 3- 7 ,  379-
8o , 383 
Lamusmus /Kara 1 7 2  
Lamusong /Lavatbura 387-8 
Latep 3 4 5  
Latin 5 3 1  
Lau 19 , 2 3 6  
Laua 131 , 5 8 3 , 5 86 , 617- 1 8 ,  6 2 6  
Laua people 5 8 3  
Lauwela /dialect of Bwaidoka 4 5 4 , 
510 
Laval 1 4 9  
Lavatbura /Lamusong 3 87- 8 ,  39 2 ,  
395  
Laviam /dialect o f  Taupota 4 5 5 , 
510 
Lavongai 172 , 3 87-9 0 ,  39 2 ,  39 5 ,  
4 4 6 , 450-1 , 4 7 2 , 5 1 0 , 5 1 5  
Lavukaleve 653-4  
Lebej /Levei 3 5 7  
Lehona 2 0 6  
Leipon /Pityilu 353 , 3 5 6  
Lel e  2 2 5 , 3 5 2- 3 ,  3 5 7 , 360  
Lelet /Madak 387  
Lenakel /dialect of Tanna 2 5 3 , 
2 55-6 , 2 5 8  
Lenkau 352- 3 ,  356  
Lepu 6 19 
Leti 1 6  
Levei 352-3 , 3 5 7 , 3 6 1  
Lihir /Lir 12-1 3 ,  2 5 ,  1 7 2 , 1 7 6 , 
387-8 , 390-2 , 3 9 5  
Likum 3 5 3 , 3 5 7  
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Lindrou 352-3 , 357 , 361  
Li ' o  /Li ' onese 532 , 5 4 0- 1 , 5 4 6 - 7 , 
549-51 , 5 7 5  
Lir Iee e  Lihir 176 , 387  
Loboda /dialect of Dobu 4 4 8 ,  
4 5 8 , 510  
Logologo 182 , 371  
Lomitawa /dialect of Duau 4 5 7 , 
5 10 
Londai /Nambakaengo 6 3 7 , 6 4 2 , 
6 5 2  
Longa 185 , 370 , 3 8 3  
Longeinga /Bush Mengen 3 7 3 , 3 8 3  
Longo 184  
Loniu 352- 3 ,  3 56 , 3 5 8 ,  3 6 0  
Lontes , Lonti s  /Halia 2 06 , 2 6 6 , 
4 2 2  
Los iara Iee e  Ros iara , Teop 209  
Losuia /Kiriwina 159 
Lote /Uvol 182- 4 ,  3 7 2  
Lou 2 2 4 , 351- 3 , 356  
Lougwaw /Muyuw , Gawa /lang , 
dialect of MUyuw 159 , 4 5 2 , 510 
Louis i ade /group 16 3 
Lovaea 5 40 
Lower Watut /sub fami 1y 3 3 8  
Loyalty Is /langs 6 4 9  
Loyalupu I e e e  Keapara 1 3 0  
Luangiua 2 0 0 , 211-1 2 ,  220 , 4 19 
Luf /Hermit , Agomes 3 5 6  
Lukep 3 4 1 ,  34 3 ,  3 4 5  
Lusi /Kaliai 3 6 8  
Mabuso /stock 1 0 2  
Madak /Le let /lang , s ubgroup 
387- 8 ,  390-2 , 395  
Madang /Belan /langs , group , sub­
phylum 2 3 ,  2 7 ,  100 , 1 0 2  
Madaua /dialect of Sud-Est 4 5 1 , 
510  
Mae 2 6 1 , 2 37 
Maenge /Poeng, Malmal 
Maewo 2 36 , 2 5 6  
Mafoor , Mafor /Numfoor 
83  
372 , 375-7  
5 0 , 69 , 
Mafu1u people 
Magabara /Doga 
Magalays 9 6  
Magam 6 5 0  
1 5 4  
4 4 9  
Magi /Mailu /lang , 1angs , group 
131 , 1 4 0 , 32 3 ,  3 2 8 , 3 3 3 , 4 7 1 , 
5 8 3 , 5 8 5- 6 , 5 89 , 592- 3 ,  6 0 3 ,  
615-17 , 620-1 , 6 2 5 , 6 27-31 , 6 3 5 , 
6 7 0  
Magori 
137 , 
321 , 
510 , 
6 0 8 , 
6 7 2  
/lang , group 129 , 131 , 
1 6 7 , 30 1 ,  304 , 30 6-9 , 317 , 
3 2 4 , 3 2 7- 8 , 330-1 , 471 , 
52 8 ,  5 5 2 , 571 , 5 81-6 , 593-
6 10-2 4 ,  6 2 6- 31 , 6 3 3 ,  6 70 , 
Magori tribe 130 , 140  
Mai /Xarua 182 , 367  
Maiabare /dialect of Sewa Bay 
4 5 8  
Mai1u ( an) /Magi /lang , fami ly , 
group 1 32 , 139 , 321 , 323 , 5 8 3 ,  
5 8 5 , 589 , 5 9 2- 3 ,  616- 2 0 , 6 2 3-4 , 
6 2 6 , 6 31 , 6 3 5 , 670 , 6 7 3  
Maiodom /dialect o f  Yamalele 4 4 8 ,  
4 5 4 , 510  
Maisin 10 , 30 , 32 5 ,  5 2 8 , 5 3 2 , 
5 4 7 , 5 5 2- 7 1 , 57 3 ,  5 79 , 5 8 4 , 609 , 
6 2 3 , 6 3 4- 5 ,  6 7 0 , 6 7 3  
Maisin people 6 2 3  
Maiva / 8 e e  Waima 1 4 9  
Maiwa 323 , 4 4 6 , 6 1 8 , 6 3 1  
Maiwa1a /dia1ect of Taupota 4 5 5  
5 1 0  
Makasai 535- 6 ,  5 4 0  
Makasar 5 7 2  
Makiar Ie e e  Megiar 1 0 4  
Makoluko1u-Kou1 1 8 2  
Makura 2 7 4  
Ma1 aita /langs 2 4 2  
Ma1a1amai , Malamai /Me1ma1mai 
10 2-4 , 2 87-8 , 2 9 1-2  
Ma1angai 101 , 1 0 5  
Ma1asanga 3 4 1 , 3 4 3 , 3 4 5  
Malay 16 , 4 5 ,  6 0 ,  68 , 9 6- 7 , 2 0 6 , 
250 , 2 5 6 , 5 3 5 , 5 3 8 , 5 4 3-6 
Malayo-po1ynesian /langs 
9 7 , 110 , 117 , 1 2 3 ,  19 4 ,  
3 6 3 , 437 , 5 4 1  Ie e e  a �8 0  
nes ian , Melanesian 
Ma1ayo-po1ynes ians 190 
50 , 66-9 , 
3 5 0 , 
Austro-
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Ma1eku1a 2 7 2  
Ma1eu /Ki 1enge 1 8 5 , 3 4 1 , 3 4 4-5 , 
3 6 8- 7 1 , 3 7 8 ,  38 3 ,  4 4 6 , 4 5 0- 1 ,  
4 7 2 , 510 , 5 1 5  
Malrna1 /Maenge , Poeng 3 7 2  
Malo /di a1ect of Londai 5 5 5 , 
6 4 2- 5 ,  6 4 7-5 4 ,  6 5 6 - 67 
Ma101 /lang , dialect of Sissano 
75-6 , 80-1 , 86 , 9 0  
Mamusi 1 8 4 , 19 0 ,  3 7 2 , 3 8 3  
Mana 89  
Managa1asi 3 2 3  
Manam 8 ,  1 0 , 12 , 1 5 , 2 1 ,  2 5 ,  2 7 , 
4 6 , 79 , 8 1- 2 , 8 7 ,  89 , 1 0 0 - 1 , 
1 0 4-6 , 10 8 ,  2 40 ,  2 4 7 ,  2 86-7 , 
2 8 8 ,  29 1- 2 ,  350 , 4 00 - 1 , 4 0 4 , 
406- 7 , 4 1 0 , 4 1 3 - 1 8  
Manam people 2 8 6  
Manam and Schouten I slands /group 
82 
Manape /Paiwa 4 4 9  
Mandegusu 2 4 2 , 2 6 2  
Mandre1an 3 5 2  
Manga Buang 119- 2 1 , 1 2 4 , 3 4 0 , 
3 4 5  
Mangap 116 , 3 4 1 ,  3 4 3 ,  3 4 5 , 3 6 8  
Manggarai 1 8 , 5 3 2- 8 ,  5 4 0 - 7 , 549-
52 , 576 , 5 79 
Mangseng /Maseki /lang , dialects 
1 82- 3 ,  1 85 , 3 7 1- 2 ,  3 7 8 , 380 , 
3 8 3  
Mantok 99  
Manu /Aua 3 5 2  
Manubaran /fami1y 3 2 3  
Manus /Titan /lang , fami ly 
2 2 8 , 2 4 0 , 269 , 3 5 2 , 3 5 6 , 
Maopa 3 2 7  
Maori 4 5 ,  9 6 ,  5 69 
Maoris 2 7 5  
2 2 4 , 
3 6 0  
Mapena 32 3 ,  4 4 6 , 6 1 8 , 6 3 1  
Mapos Buang 1 2 5 ,  3 4 0 , 3 4 5 ,  3 4 7 , 
3 86 
Mara1ango 1 2 0 , 3 3 8 ,  3 4 5  
Marau 1 5  
Mari /Hop 1 0 2 , 2 85 , 3 3 8 , 3 4 5  
Maria 3 2 3  
Markham Val ley /langs , subfami ly 
2 70 , 3 3 8  
Maron /Hermit 3 5 6  
Maseki /Mangseng 1 8 2- 3 ,  3 8 0  
Masimasi /dia1ect of Yama1e1e 3 4 , 
4 54 , 510 
Masi-Sorang 1 0 6  
Massim Cluster /langs 167 , 4 4 6  
Matagar /Matukar 100 
Mataita /dialect of Bwaidoka 32 5 ,  
4 5 4 , 5 1 0  
Matsungan 2 0 8  
Matukar /Matagar , Matuga ( r )  9 8 ,  
1 0 0-1 , 1 0 4- 6 ,  2 86-8 , 2 9 1 - 2  
Maututu 1 8 3 ,  367 , 3 8 3  
Maya 4 7  
M ' bunai /Titan 3 5 6  
Medebur 79 , 2 8 6- 8 ,  2 9 1- 2 ,  
399- 4 0 1 , 4 0 7 , 4 1 3- 1 8  
Medebur people 2 86 
Me foor /Mafoor , Numfoor 6 8  
Megiar 9 8 ,  100- 1 ,  1 0 4- 6 ,  2 8 6- 8 ,  
2 9 1 - 2  
Mekeo 
1 5 4 , 
3 2 4 , 
East 
West 
1 4 1 , 1 4 5-6 , 1 4 8-9 , 151- 2 , 
3 0 2- 5 ,  307-9 , 319 , 3 2 1 , 
6 0 2  
Mekeo 3 0 2 - 3  
Mekeo 3 0 2 - 3  
Me1amela /Meramera , East Nakanai , 
Ubili , Open Bay dialect 1 8 0 , 
1 82-3 , 1 85-6 , 3 6 7 , 3 7 3- 4 , 37 8 ,  
3 8 3  
Melanesian /MN /langs 1 6 ,  29 , 5 0 , 
5 2 ,  56-6 4 ,  66-9 , 7 3 , 7 5 ,  77 , 80 , 
82- 3 , 9 0 , 9 2 , 9 7 ,  10 2 ,  111 , 116 , 
1 3 0 , 1 36 , 1 39 , 1 4 4- 5 , 1 6 0- 1 , 
1 6 4 , 1 6 7- 8 ,  1 7 1 , 1 7 5 , 1 8 2- 4 ,  
1 88-9 , 2 2 0 , 2 2 2 , 2 3 1 , 2 5 2 , 2 5 5 , 
2 59 , 2 7 6- 8 ,  2 8 0 , 2 82 ,  30 4 ,  3 3 2 , 
3 4 0 , 3 4 9 - 5 1 , 3 59 , 3 6 4 , 369 , 
3 8 0 , 4 0 0- 1 , 4 0 7 , 410- 1 2 ,  4 39 , 
5 3 3 , 5 4 0 ,  5 5 2 , 5 5 9 , 5 7 1 , 57 3 ,  
5 76 , 6 3 5 ,  6 4 6 , 6 7 1  
Melanesians 2 7 8 , 6 3 5  
Melanesian Austronesian 2 4 1  
Melanesian Island /langs 2 2 0 , 2 4 1 , 
2 6 6 , 2 8 1  
Melanesian Pidgin /see Pidgin , 
New Guinea Pidgin , Neo-Me1anes ian , 
Tok Pisin 9 6  
Me1ano-Papuan /langs 1 6 0  
Mel e  2 3 7 , 2 6 1  
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Melilup 2 0 9  
Melmalmai /se e Malalamai 1 0 4  
Menado /langs 5 5 1  
Mendak 3 5 0  
Mengen /lang , family 10 , 8 3 , 1 8 0 , 
1 82-6 , 190-1 , 19 5 ,  366 , 3 6 9 , 
372- 4 ,  3 7 7 , 3 79 , 3 8 3 , 3 8 6  
Men j embelo 6 4 9 , 6 6 7  
Meramera /Me lamela , East Nakanai 
1 80 ,  1 8 3  
Merlav 2 3 6 , 2 5 6  
Mes eman /langs 10 , 2 86- 7 
Meto 99 
Meudana /dialect of Ouau 
510 
Mewun 259  
Miadeba /dialect of Sewa 
511  
4 5 7 , 
Bay 4 5 8 , 
Mia-i-topa /oawawa 1 5 9 , 4 49 
Micronesian /langs 56 , 6 2 , 6 8 ,  
1 1 1 , 2 3 1 , 2 36 ,  3 0 4 , 3 5 0 , 3 5 9 , 
3 6 4 , 6 50-1 , 6 6 6 , 6 68-9 , 6 7 1  
Mi lne Bay (province ) /langs 3 0 5 , 
309 
Minahasa /langs 5 4 7 , 579  
Minangkabau 5 7 2  
Mindiri /lang , group 101- 3 ,  1 0 5 , 
2 5 0 , 269 , 2 87- 8 ,  291-2  
Miniafia 3 2 4 , 4 7 1 , 511 , 5 5 3 , 
5 6 8-9 
Mio 1 8 2 , 3 7 3  
Mioko fOuke o f  York 3 8 7  
Mirapu 3 7 2  
Mis ima /Panayati , Panaeati , 
Panieti /lang , family 157-8 , 
1 6 0 , 1 6 4- 5 ,  16 7 ,  169-70 , 4 47-8 , 
4 5 0- 2 ,  4 6 1 , 4 6 3- 6 , 469-70 , 4 7 5 ,  
4 7 7- 8 ,  4 8 2- 6 ,  4 9 4 , 4 9 9 , 51 1 ,  
5 1 3 , 51 6 ,  521-3  
Mitebog , Mitebor /Kranket , Gedaged 
9 6 , 9 8 , 10 0 
Miu 3 7 1 , 3 8 3  
' Mixed ' /langs 8 ,  10 , 3 0 ,  82- 3 ,  
85 , 2 4 0 ,  2 7 8 , 3 2 5 , 527- 3 3 ,  57 4 ,  
5 8 1 , 6 1 8 ,  6 2 3 , 6 4 1  
' mixed Melanesian-Papuan ' 182-3  
Moanus /Manus 2 2 3- 5 ,  229 , 3 5 6  
Moem 80  
Moewehafen , Moewe-Haven 1 8 3 , 1 8 5 , 
371 , 3 8 3  
Mok 3 7 0 , 3 8 3  
Mokareng /Papitalai 2 2 5 , 356 , 3 5 8  
Mokmer 7 9  
Molima /Morima 1 6 3 ,  1 6 7 , 1 7 0 , 
3 0 5 , 3 2 5 , 4 4 7 , 4 4 9 , 4 5 8 , 4 6 0- 1 ,  
4 69-7 0 , 4 8 5 ,  4 8 7 , 499 , 511 , 518 , 
5 2 1 , 5 9 5 , 6 4 8  
Molima Coast /dialect of Mol ima 
4 5 9  
Momolili 1 16 
Mondropolon 2 2 5 , 2 2 8 , 3 5 2 , 3 5 7  
Mon-Khmer 2 36 , 2 5 1  
Mono /s e e  a Z s o  Mono-Alu /lang , 
langs 2 0 2 , 2 0 7 , 2 2 2 , 2 4 2 ,  2 6 2- 7 , 
4 2 2 , 4 2 4- 5 ,  4 2 7- 3 0 , 4 3 4  
Mono-Alu 200- 3 ,  2 0 6 - 7 , 2 2 2 , 4 20 , 
4 2 5-6 , 4 2 8 , 4 3 0 - 1 , 4 3 5  
Monumbo 9 
Mar 1 0 , 1 8  
Morawa 3 2 3  
Morgusaie 2 0 6  
Morima /Molima 4 49 
Morobe /langs 206  
Morohunga /Kollet , A Kolet 3 7 1  
Moromoringa 1 0 5  
Mota 17 , 31 , 2 3 6 , 2 4 0-1 , 2 4 3 ,  
2 4 7 , 2 49 -5 0 , 2 5 6 , 2 6 0 , 5 55- 6 
Motu 8 ,  1 2 , 16-17 , 2 0 , 2 2- 4 ,  29 , 
56 , 69 , 129 , 1 3 1 , 1 3 8 , 1 4 1- 5 ,  
1 4 8- 55 , 1 8 8 , 2 39 ,  2 4 2 ,  2 4 9 , 
303-8 , 310-12 , 3 1 4 - 1 5 , 3 18-19 , 
3 2 1 , 3 2 4 , 3 3 3 , 4 2 7 , 4 4 6 , 4 5 0- 1 ,  
4 7 1 , 511 , 5 1 4 , 5 5 5 , 560- 1 , 5 8 3 , 
6 0 2- 5 , 607 , 619 , 6 2 7 , 6 3 3  
Motu people , tribe 1 3 8 , 59 3 
Mouk /Titan 2 2 4  
Mountain Arapesh /Kavu 7 4  
Mountain Koiari 32 3 
Moyo 572  
Mukawa ( n )  /Are 9-10 , 1 2 , 1 7 ,  2 2 ,  
3 0 , 1 5 9 , 1 6 6 , 2 4 0 ,  2 6 6 , 2 6 9 , 
3 2 4 ,  4 49 , 5 1 1 ,  553-6 1 , 5 6 4- 7 1  
Muku /Lakalai 182- 3 ,  3 6 7  
Mul aha 3 2 3  
Muliama /Tangga 3 8 7  
Mumeng 120 , 1 2 3 ,  3 3 6 , 3 4 0  
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Mur 1 0 3  
Murik 82 
Murua /Muyuw 1 5 8 , 1 6 0 , 4 4 8 , 5 8 4  
Musau /Mussau ,  Emira-Mussau 2 5  
Mushu 80 , 86  
Musom /lang , subfamily 3 3 8 ,  3 4 5  
Mussau /Musau , Emira-Mussau 3 5 0  
Mutu /Tuam-Mutu 3 4 5  
Muyuw /Murua , Gawa , Lougwaw /lang , 
dialect 1 5 8-60 , 168-70 , 4 4 7- 8 ,  
4 5 0- 3 ,  4 5 9-60 , 4 6 5- 7 ,  4 7 0 , 473-
5 0 3 , 5 1 1 , 51 3 ,  516 , 5 21- 3 , 6 6 8  
Mwalakwasia /dialect of Duau 4 5 7 , 
511  
Mwatebu 170 , 4 4 7 ,  4 4 9 � 4 5 7 ,  4 6 1 , 4 7 0 , 4 7 4 , 4 8 5 , 4 8 7 , LJ 9 9 , 5 1 1 , 
520-1  
Nada /Budibud 1 7 ,  1 5 7-9 , 32 5 ,  
4 4 8 ,  5 84 
Nagada 1 0 4  
Nagarege 1 9 7 , 2 0 9 , 2 1 2  
Nagovisi 1 9 9  
Nakanai /lang , subfamily 60 , 1 8 0 , 
1 8 3- 5 , 1 8 7 , 1 89-9 0 ,  19 4 ,  366-7 , 
3 7 1 ,  3 7 3- 7 ,  3 8 0 , 3 8 5 , 4 4 6 ,  4 50-1 , 
4 7 2 ,  5 1 1 ,  5 1 5  
Nakgatai 366 
Nala 1 4 9 - 5 0  
Nali /Yiru 2 2 4 , 3 5 2- 3 ,  3 5 7 , 3 6 0  
Nalik 3 8 7- 8 ,  3 9 1- 2 ,  3 9 5  
Nambakaengo /LOndai 6 3 7 ,  6 4 2  
NAN /se e  Non-Austronesian 
Nanaj a 103  
Nane 3 5 2 , 3 5 7 , 3 6 0  
Nanggu 6 3 7 , 6 4 2- 5 , 6 4 7- 9 , 6 5 1- 4 ,  
6 56-6 9  
Nara /Pokau 1 4 1 ,  1 4 5- 6 ,  1 4 8-9 , 
32 1 ,  3 2 4  
Nasioi 99 , 199 , 2 0 2 , 211 , 2 1 7 , 
6 5 3- 4 
Nauna 3 5 2- 3 , 3 5 6  
Naura /dialect of Taupota 4 5 5 , 
5 1 1  
Nawyem /dialect o f  Muyuw 4 52 , 
5 1 1  
Ndrehet 3 5 3  
Ndrihol 3 5 1-2 
Ndrosun 3 6 0  
Nea /dialect 6 3 7 , 6 4 2 , 6 5 9- 6 1 ,  
6 6 7 , 6 7 2  
Nehan 1 9 7 , 199- 2 0 0 , 2 0 7- 8 ,  4 2 0 , 
4 2 3- 4 , 4 2 7 , 429- 3 1 , 4 3 3  
Nekgini 1 0 6  
Neko 101 , 10 3 ,  1 0 5  
Nelua /dialect of Londai 6 5 2  
Nemboi /Western dialect of Nea 
6 3 7 , 6 4 2-5 , 6 4 7-5 4 ,  6 5 6- 6 1 ,  
6 6 3- 5 , 6 67-9 
Nenema 2 5 3  
Nengaya 3 4 1 , 3 4 3 , 3 4 5  
Nengone 57 , 2 5 3 , 2 5 7 , 2 81 , 6 4 9 , 
6 7 3  
Neo-Melanes ian /s ee a Z s o  Pidgin 
English , New Guinea Pidgi n ,  Tok 
Pisin 3 5 8  
New Britain /langs 179-80 , 3 7 0 , 
374- 5 ,  3 7 7-9 , 3 8 2 , 3 8 5  
New Caledonian /NC /langs 2 3 5 ,  
2 39 , 2 5 3-5 , 2 57 ,  2 7 2 , 2 7 7 , 6 4 8-9 
New Georgia /lang 2 6 5 , 2 6 7 , 2 7 2  
New Guinea /langs , subgroup 8 ,  
2 4- 7 ,  29-3 1 ,  4 8-9 , 5 5 ,  60 , 66 , 
8 7 ,  9 9 , 115 , 1 2 0 , 1 2 2 , 1 2 5 , 1 3 0 , 
1 36 ,  1 3 8 , 1 5 2 , 1 6 1- 2 ,  19 2 ,  2 7 2 , 
279 , 3 8 4 , 5 2 8 , 569 , 57 6 ,  6 3 2 , 
670 
New Guinea Austronesian /NGAN 
/langs 5-6 , 8 ,  11-15 , 1 7- 2 3 ,  
2 5-6 , 3 0 , 3 3 , 9 7 ,  1 8 7 , 2 3 5 ,  2 3 7 , 
2 4 5 ,  269 , 2 7 1 , 27 3 ,  3 36 , 5 6 1 , 
5 6 3 , 5 7 1  
New Guinea Cluster 6 4 ,  66  
New Guinea Melanesian /subgroup 
1 0 2  
New Guinea Oceanic /langs 310 
New Guinea Pidgin /se e a Z s o  Pidgin , 
Pidgin English,  Neo-Melanesian , 
Tok Pisin 86 , 3 5 8  
New Hebridean /langs 2 7 6 , 2 7 9 , 
2 8 1  
New Hebrideans 2 7 5  
New Ireland /langs , group 1 2 ,  2 5 , 
171- 3 , 1 7 5 , 3 7 8 , 380 , 3 8 2 , 3 8 4 , 
390-2 , 39 4 ,  39 7 ,  4 2 3  
New Ireland-Tolai /group 3 8 8 , 39 0 
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Ngad ' a  1 8 , 5 32 , 5 3 6 - 8 , 5 4 0 - 1 , 5 4 3- 7 , 5 4 9 , 5 50 - 1 , 5 7 5  
Nggao 1 5  
Ngge1a 26 , 2 3 6 , 2 4 6 , 310 , 5 5 6  
Nguna 2 36 , 2 5 6 , 270 , 2 7 4 , 42 3 - 5 , 4 3 4  
Nias 5 7 2  
Ni�laiou 6 4 8  
Nimoa /Nimowa 4 4 8  
Nimowa /Nimoa /lang , family 1 6 0 , 
1 6 5 , 170 , 4 4 8 , 450-2 , 4 6 1 - 4 , 470 , 4 7 5 , 4 8 8 , 499 , 511 , 5 1 3 , 516 , 5 2 1- 3  
Nine Hills /dialect o f  Sud-Est 
4 5 1 , 511 
Ninigo /Seimat /lang , family 
2 2 3- 4 , 3 5 6  
Nis san 1 9 7 , 2 0 7 - 8 , 2 1 8 , 2 2 0  
Niue 1 4 9 , 1 5 5  
Noabune /dia1ect of Wagawaga 
4 5 8 , 5 1 1  
Nobanob 1 0 2  
Noefoor /s ee Numfoor 6 8  
Nogugu 2 3 6 , 2 5 6  
non-Austronesian /NAN /langs 5-6 , 8-11 , 18-20 , 2 4 , 29-32 , 3 4 - 5 , 57 , 60 , 7 4- 6 , 7 8- 80 , 8 3 , 85 , 101-2 , 1 1 5 , 117-18 , 1 3 1-2 , 1 4 7 , 157 , 1 6 7 , 169 , 181-3 , 1 8 4 , 186-7 , 189-90 , 199 , 2 0 1 - 3 , 2 1 2 , 2 3 5 , 2 4 0 , 2 46 , 2 5 3 , 2 5 6 , 2 6 3 , 2 6 6 - 7 , 2 7 0 , 2 7 7 , 3 2 1 , 3 2 3 , 3 2 8 , 3 3 6 , 3 4 0 , 369-70 , 3 7 2 , 3 7 8 , 380 , 4 0 5 , 4 3 4 , 4 4 6 , 4 7 1 , 5 32-6 , 5 38 - 4 3 , 5 4 7 , 551-8 , 561-2 , 5 6 8-9 , 5 7 3 , 5 8 3- 4 , 586 , 59 3-4 , 6 1 5-19 , 6 2 3- 5 , 6 2 7 , 6 3 0 , 6 5 0 , 6 5 3 - 4 , 6 6 2 - 5 , 6 6 7 , 6 69 non-Austronesians 2 7 7  
non-Me lanesian / s e e  Melanesian 
/langs 
non-PEO /see Proto-Eastern Oceanic 
Nooli /Eas tern dialect of Nea 
6 37 , 6 42 - 4 , 6 5 3 - 4 , 656-69 
Norman French 530 
North-Eastern Coast /NEC /langs 
of S-E Papua 5 
Northern New Hebridean /NNH /langs 
2 3 5 , 2 4 2 , 2 4 7 , 2 5 5 , 259 , 2 6 1 , 272  
Northern New Hebridean-Banks 
/subgro�p of PEO 2 3 6 , 2 60 , 2 7 2  
Northern New Ireland /subgroup 
3 8 7-8 
Northern Tanna /dialects 256  
2 5 8  
' 
North Gazelle /To1ai 1 7 5  
North Group /o f Bougainvi11e 
/langs 200  
North Hebridean /langs 2 6 1  
North New Hebridean-Central 
Paci fic /langs 2 3 6 , 2 6 1  
North New Guinea /subgroup o f  
Bariai group 8 1  
North-West Islands /subfami 1y of 
Manus family 3 5 6 , 359-60  
North-West /subgroup o f  Sepik 
Coast 1angs 8 2  
Northwe st Coast /Megiar and 
Matukar 9 8  
Notsi 387-8 , 392 , 395  
Notu /Ewage 3 2 4  
Noumea /dia1ect 6 4 9  
Nuakata /Kurada 3 2 4 , 4 4 9 , 5 1 1  
Nubami 117 
Nubia 10 4 
Nukaria /Nukuria 4 4 6 , 4 50-1 , 511 , 515 
Nukumanu 199- 2 00 , 2 1 1 , 2 2 0 , 419 , 4 3 1  
Nukuria /Nukaria 1 9 9 - 2 0 0 , 211 , 4 19 , 4 3 1  
Numanuma 2 0 8  
Numfoor , Numfor / s e e  a l so  Mafoor 
1 3 , 15 , 1 8-19 , 22-4 , 2 6 , 29 , 3 4 , 4 6-7 , 5 0 , 57 , 6 2- 3 , 2 3 8 , 2 4 0- 1 , 2 4 9 , 2 7 0 , 5 5 5  
Numfoor-Biak /langs 55-6 , 6 3  
Nusa1aut 5 4 2 , 5 7 1  
Nyada 3 5 2 , 357-8  
Oba 2 3 6 , 2 56 , 2 6 1  Oba people 5 9 1 - 2  
Oceanic /OC /langs , subgroup 1 5 -
16 , 2 4- 5 , 2 7 , 29 , 31 , 3 3- 4 , 51 , 56 , 59 , 6 1 - 4 , 6 9 - 7 0 , 7 7 , 8 1 , 83-4 , 87 , 1 0 1 , 1 0 9 , 1 2 0 , 135-6 , 19 2 , 1 9 5 , 2 19 , 2 3 5-9 , 2 4 2 - 3 , 
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2 4 5 ,  2 49 - 5 1 , 2 5 3 ,  2 5 5 , 2 59 , 2 61 , 
2 6 4- 5 ,  2 70- 4 , 2 80-1 , 3 0 1 ,  304-7 , 
309-10 , 3 1 8 ,  321 , 3 5 0- 1 ,  3 6 2 , 
3 8 4 , 399 , 4 0 9 , 4 19 -2 0 ,  4 22-3 , 
4 2 5 ,  4 2 7 , 4 3 3 ,  4 3 5 ,  4 3 8 ,  5 4 2-3 , 
5 5 5 , 5 7 0 , 5 7 8 ,  5 8 3 , 59 5 ,  662  
Oceanic Austronesian /langs 651  
Oirata 5 3 6  
Okro 3 5 2 ,  3 5 7 , 360 
Old A1u /s e e  Alu 20 2 ,  207  
Old English 5 3 0- 1 ,  578  
Old Norse 547  
Ole /di alect of Misima 4 5 2 , 5 1 1  
0 1 0  7 4 ,  8 5 ,  4 0 5  
Bmie /Aomie 3 2 3  
Onank 1 2 0 , 3 3 8 , 3 4 5  
One 85 , 4 0 5  
Onj ob 3 2 3 ,  5 5 3 , 5 5 8 ,  5 6 4 - 8  
Ono 2 0 ,  3 2  
O ' oku 1 3 1 , 586 , 6 17-18  
Open Bay /Melame1a /di alect 3 6 7  
Orang Badjo 5 7 2  
Oreresan 5 5 3 ,  5 6 8  
Orford 3 7 2 , 3 8 3  
Orig 2 1 0  
Ormu 1 0 , 1 5 ,  19 , 2 4 ,  2 6 ,  2 8 ,  3 4  
Oroha 2 36 
Orokaiva 3 2 4  
Ouma 1 3 1 , 3 2 1 ,  3 2 7- 8 ,  3 3 0 , 5 8 1 , 
5 8 3 ,  5 86 , 5 9 4 - 6 0 6 , 6 08-1 5 , 6 1 8 , 
6 2 2- 5 ,  6 2 8 , 6 3 0  
Oyan 5 5 3 , 5 5 8 , 5 6 8- 9  
Pacific /langs 9 9 ,  3 8 5  
Pahavai 3 5 2 , 357 
Paiwa /Gapapaiwa , Dauakerikeri , 
Manape 1 5 9 , 16 6 ,  17 0 ,  3 2 4 , 4 4 9 , 
4 5 4 , 4 6 0 , 4 6 7- 8 ,  4 82 , 4 8 4- 5 ,  
4 8 8 ,  499 , 511 , 5 1 7 , 5 5 8  
Pak /Pak-Tong 2 2 4 ,  3 5 2- 3 , 3 5 6 , 
3 6 0  
Pala /Patpatar 172 , 1 7 6 , 1 8 1 , 
3 8 7  
Palauan 6 2  
Pam 2 2 4 , 3 5 1- 3 ,  356  
Pamela /dialect of Sud-Est 4 51 ,  
511 
PAN /see Proto-Austronesian 
Panaeati /Panayati , Misima , 
Pannieti 157- 8 ,  1 6 5 ,  1 6 7  
Panaras 10 
Panawina /dialect of Nimowa 4 5 2 , 
511  
Panayati /Misima , Panaeati /lang , 
dialect 4 4 8 ,  4 5 2 , 5 0 6 , 511 , 
5 5 5 , 6 0 2 , 60 4 ,  606  
Panitibun /Panutibun 98  
Pannieti /Panaeati , Misima 158  
Panone /Banoni 205  
Panutibun /Panitibun 104  
Papapana 199- 2 0 4 , 2 0 8 , 4 2 0 , 4 23 - 4 , 
4 2 6-31 , 4 3 4  
Papitalai 2 2 3- 5 , 2 2 7- 8 ,  3 5 2- 3 , 
3 5 6 , 36 0 
Papuan /langs 8 ,  20 , 2 4 ,  29 , 3 2 ,  
50 , 5 7- 6 1 , 6 4 , 6 8 , 7 3- 4 , 8 3 ,  9 1 ,  
95 , 9 7 -1 0 6 ,  110-11 , 130 , 1 5 4 ,  
1 6 0 , 1 8 2 , 19 4 ,  2 2 0 , 2 6 2 , 2 7 8 , 
30 4 ,  3 1 0 , 3 2 3 , 3 2 5 , 3 4 0 , 3 4 8 ,  
3 50 , 380 , 5 2 7 , 5 5 2 , 5 5 7 , 5 5 9 , 
579 , 606 , 6 3 7 , 6 4 1 ,  6 50 ,  6 5 3-4 , 
6 6 3 , 6 6 4- 8 ,  6 7 0  s e e  a tso non­
Austronesian 
Papuans (non-Austronesians ) 
2 77 , 6 2 3  
Papuan /langs ( = of Papua ) 1 6 0  
Papuan Central Clus ter /PCC /langs 
5 ,  10 , 1 4 , 20 , 2 3 ,  2 7  
Papuan Tip Clus ter /PTC /langs 
5 ,  9 - 1 0 , 1 2 , 19 , 2 3 ,  2 6- 7 ,  1 6 7 , 
4 4 1 , 4 4 6 ,  46 2 ,  4 7 1- 8 0 , 4 8 2- 3 ,  
4 87-9 0 ,  49 2 ,  4 9 4- 8 ,  5 0 0 - 4  
Papuani zed Banoni 2 0 8  
Papuma 15 
Paralevei 3 5 2  
Pare 3 5 2 , 3 5 7  
Pasi smanua /dialects , dialect 
chain , family 1 81 ,  1 8 5 , 3 6 5 , 
371-2 , 3 7 8  
Patep 119-2 0 ,  1 2 2 , 3 4 5  
Patpatar /Pala 1 7 2 , 36 6 ,  3 8 7- 8 ,  
39 1 ,  3 9 4 - 6  
Patpatar-Tolai /subgroup 1 8 0 , 
191 , 3 6 6 , 3 8 3 , 3 8 7- 8  
Pau /Bush Mengen 1 8 2 , 3 7 3  
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Paulohi 5 4 3  
Paup /dialect o f  Ali 7 9 ,  81- 2 
Peleata /Was i ,  Ata 189-90  
Pelipowai 3 5 3 ,  3 5 7  
Penchal 3 5 2- 3 , 3 5 6  
PEO /se e  Proto-Eastern Oceanic 
Petat /see  Petats 2 0 8  
Petats /lang , family 12 , 199-
2 0 0 , 20 3 ,  2 0 6 , 2 0 8 ,  2 6 5 , 4 2 0 , 
4 2 2- 7 , 4 2 9- 3 1 , 4 3 4  
Peterei 1 0 1  
Petspets /se e  Teop 209 
Philippine /langs 2 6 1 , 2 7 0 , 2 7 3-
4 ,  570 , 5 7 2  
Pidgin / s e e  a �8 o  Pidgin Engli s h ,  
New Guinea Pidgin , Neo­
Melanesian , Tok Pi sin 9 6 ,  3 7 4 , 
4 2 2 , 4 9 1 ,  511  
Pidgin English /Pidgin , New Guinea 
Pidgin , Neo-Melanesian , Tok 
Pisin 86 , 96 , 179 , 1 81 ,  3 5 8  
Pidgin Motu /Hiri Motu , Police 
Motu 14 3 ,  3 0 3  
Pihom 1 0 0  
Pilil0 /Arawe /lang , dialect 
190- 1 ,  3 7 1 , 3 7 4 - 7  
Pityilu /Leipon 3 5 2� 3 , 3 5 6  
Piu 3 4 0 , 3 4 5  
Piva 19 7 ,  199- 2 0 0 , 2 0 2- 4 ,  20 8-9 , 
2 1 8 , 4 2 0 , 4 2 3- 31 ,  4 3 8  
Piva people 2 1 2  
Poam /Pam 9 9 , 2 2 4  
POC /s e e  Proto-Oceanic 
Poeng /Maenge 372 , 3 8 3  
Pokau , Pokao /Nara 149 , 152 , 3 1 8 , 
3 2 1 , 3 2 4 ,  60 2 ,  629  
Pokpapa 2 1 0  
Police Motu /Hiri Motu 150 , 1 5 5 , 
316 , 319 
Polynesian /PN /langs 5,  1 0 ,  16 , 
4 5 ,  5 1- 2 ,  59 , 6 2 , 6 4 ,  6 8 , 7 7 , 
9 7 ,  10 1 ,  1 5 5 , 1 7 6 , 189 , 1 9 3- 4 ,  
1 9 9 - 20 1 ,  20 3 ,  211 , 2 1 8 ,  2 2 0 , 
2 3 1 , 2 3 5 , 2 3 7- 8 ,  2 4 0- 1 , 2 4 7 ,  
2 5 2 , 2 54 - 5 , 2 6 0 , 2 6 4 , 2 7 2- 7 , 
3 0 4 , 3 5 0 , 359 , 366 , 3 8 6 , 419-
20,  4 5 0 , 570 , 5 7 3 ,  6 4 5-7 , 651 , 
6 6 8-9 , 6 7 1  
Polynesian s  2 7 5- 8 , 419  
Polynesian Outl ier /langs 219 
Porn 15 
Ponam 3 5 2- 3 ,  3 5 6 , 3 5 9  
Pon�rihouen 6 4 8  
Popoko , Popoko 210-11 
Popol0 2 2 3  
Pororan 2 0 8  
Pova /dialect of Kakabai 
511 
4 5 6 , 
Poya Plain /dialect of Houai lou 
6 4 8  
pre-Austronesian s  1 0 2 - 3  
pre-Central Province 309 
pre-Motu 302 
Proto-Amboyna fUr-Ambon 5 4 2  
Proto-Austronesian /PAN 5 ,  11 , 
13-17 , 20 , 2 2 , 3 0- 4 , 36- 4 3 ,  
45-7 , 5 8 ,  6 0 ,  6 2- 3 ,  81 , 120 , 
14 3 ,  152 , 186 , 189 , 2 3 5 , 2 3 7- 8 , 
2 4 0- 5 0 , 252- 3 ,  2 5 5- 7 ,  2 6 0 , 2 6 3-
4 ,  2 6 6 , 2 7 0 , 2 7 2- 6 ,  2 8 6 , 2 88 , 
30 6 ,  3 6 9 , 3 7 1- 2 , 3 7 5 , 3 7 8 , 3 9 0 , 
39 6 ,  5 3 2- 9 , 5 4 1- 56 ,  558 , 5 6 3 , 
569- 70 , 5 7 2 ,  5 7 4 , 5 7 6 , 579 , 
59 4 ,  6 4 4 - 54 , 6 5 7 , 6 6 7 ,  6 71 
Proto-Bougainvi lle 4 2 7  
Proto-Buang 1 2 1  
Proto-Central New Hebridean 2 5 6  
Proto-Central Papuan 1 3 8 ,  1 5 3 , 
6 3 4  
Proto-Central Province /PCP 3 0 4 , 
306-9 
Proto-Eastern Austronesian /PEA 
1 1 ,  2 35 ,  2 7 0  
Proto-Eastern Oceanic /PEO 5 ,  
11- 1 2 , 14 , 17 , 19- 2 6 , 3 0 ,  3 2- 3 , 
4 6 , 2 3 5-8 , 2 4 1- 52 ,  2 5 4-6 , 2 59-
6 6 ,  2 7 1- 2 , 2 7 4- 5 ,  5 3 3 , 5 4 2 , 571 
Proto-Malaitan /PM 6 5 0 , 6 5 2- 3 ,  
6 7 2  
Proto-Malayo-Polynesian 6 7 2  
Proto-New Caledonian /PNC 2 5 3 ,  
2 57 , 6 4 8-9 
Proto-North Hebridean-Central 
Pacific /PHC 5 ,  2 3 ,  2 6 1  
Proto-North New Hebridean 2 5 6  
Proto-Oceanic /POC 5 ,  11 , 1 7 , 
19- 2 0 , 2 2 ,  2 5 , 3 1- 2 , 3 4 , 3 6- 4 4 , 
4 6 , 51 , 6 2 ,  70 , 7 7 , 8 3 , 89 , 1 2 0 , 
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20 4 ,  2 3 5- 6 , 2 38-9 , 2 4 1- 3 , 2 4 5 ,  
2 4 7 , 2 4 9 , 2 5 4 , 2 6 4 , 2 6 6 , 2 7 0 , 
2 7 2- 3 ,  2 80- 1 ,  2 8 6 , 2 88 , 291-2 , 
29 8 ,  30 3 ,  3 0 5- 1 3 , 3 5 0 , 3 6 2 , 
36 9 ,  3 7 5- 7 , 3 8 5 , 3 9 1-7 , 4 0 0 , 
40 4 , 4 0 8 , 4 1 0 , 413-1 8 , 4 2 0 , 
4 2 5 , 4 2 8- 30 ,  4 3 5- 8 ,  5 5 4 , 5 6 3- 7 , 
569-71 , 5 7 4 , 5 7 7 , 5 9 4- 8 ,  609-
1 4 , 6 3 3 ,  6 4 4 - 5 4 , 6 5 7 , 6 6 3- 4 , 
6 6 8 , 6 7 1- 2  
Proto-Philippine 6 5 4 , 6 7 4  
Proto-Polynesian /PPN 2 1 1 , 2 3 5- 6 , 
2 59 , 2 6 1 , 2 7 2 , 2 7 5  
Proto-Seran /Ur-Seran 5 4 3  
Pulie 1 8 5- 6 ,  3 7 0 , 3 8 3  
Pwanapwana /dialect o f  Sewa Bay 
4 5 8 ,  5 1 1  
Rabe /dialect o f  Tawala 4 5 5 , 511  
Raga North 2 3 6 , 2 56 
Ragetta /s e e  Gedaged 100 
Rai Coast /langs 32 , 2 69 
Raketta /se e  Gedaged 9 8  
Raj a  Ampat /langs 5 6  
Raluana /Tolai 1 7 6 ,  19 4 ,  3 8 7  
Rambuso /dialect of Sud-Est 4 5 1 , 
5 1 1  
Rambutyo 3 5 2  
Ramu 1 0 4  
Raosiara /Ros iara , Teop 2 1 0  
Rara 1 4 9  
Rauto 3 70 , 3 8 3  
Reboine 2 1 0  
Ree f  Is /Reefs 2 6 2  
Reef Islands-Santa Cruz /RSC 
/langs , family 2 7 2 , 6 3 7 , 64 1 ,  
6 4 4- 7 ,  6 4 9- 5 5 , 6 6 1- 3 , 6 6 5-70 , 
6 7 4  
Reefs /Reef I s  /lang, dialects , 
sub family 6 3 7 ,  6 4 2-69  
Regetta Iee e  Gedaged 106 
Rempi 100 
Rewa /dialect of Sud-Est 4 51 ,  
511  
Riga /langs 
Rimba 1 0 3- 4 , 
Rio /Riwo 9 6  
1 3 4 , 1 3 6  
1 0 6  
Ririo 2 6 3 , 4 2 7  
Riung 5 4 5  
Riwo /Ri o ,  Siva 96 , 9 8 ,  10 0 ,  10 4 ,  
1 0 6 , 2 8 7  
Rogea 6 0 2  
Roindj i /Roin j i , Roinsi 1 0 3 , 1 0 5 , 
2 87- 8 ,  2 9 1- 2 , 3 4 1 , 3 4 3 ,  3 4 5  
Roko 3 7 2  
Romance langs 8 ,  5 28-9 , 5 30 - 1 , 
5 4 7 ,  5 5 2  
Ron 551 
Roro /Waima 141 , 1 4 4- 6 ,  1 4 8- 5 2 , 
1 5 4 , 3 0 3- 5 ,  307-9 , 316 , 319 , 
3 2 1 , 3 2 4 , 3 3 0 , 4 2 7 , 629 , 6 50 
Rosiara /Teop 4 2 2  
Ros sel /Yele , Yela 1 5 8 , 1 6 0 , 
167-8 , 4 4 6  
Roti 5 3 7 , 5 4 2  
Rotokas 19 9 ,  2 1 2 , 6 5 4  
Rotuman 1 8 9 , 2 7 9  
Roviana 2 2 ,  2 4 2 ,  2 60 , 2 6 1- 5 ,  
2 7 3 , 2 7 7 , 4 3 4  
Rubi 130 , 1 3 4 , 1 3 7  
Rumanian 5 3 1  
Ruo 1 0 4 , 106 
Russian 9 5 ,  2 2 3  
Sa ' a  2 3 6 , 2 7 8 , 569  
Sabari /dialect o f  Nimowa 4 5 2 , 
511 , 60 2 ,  606  
Saban 2 5 , 357  
Sahe /Sake 1 8 2 , 1 8 4 , 1 8 7 , 3 6 8  
Sailo 2 06 
St Matthias /subgroup 3 8 7- 8 ,  
3 9 0  
Salama 4 5 8 , 511  
Salawati 238  
Salien 3 5 7  
Saliu /Ali 7 3  
Samap /Kaiep , Sumup 8 0 ,  89 , 4 0 6  
Samap people 7 8 ,  89 
Sambio 3 4 5  
Samoan /lang , langs 4 5 ,  59 , 77 , 
1 46 , 1 5 5 , 1 6 4 ,  2 7 5-6 
Samoan (person) 2 0 9  
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S ampantabil 3 7 2  
Sanaroa /dialect of Dobu 4 5 8 ,  
511 
S an Cristobal /langs 2 4 2  
Sanskrit 250  
S anta Cruz /langs , dialects , sub­
family 2 3 7 ,  2 5 2 ,  2 62 , 2 7 2 , 6 3 7 ,  
6 4 4 , 6 46 ,  6 5 4-6 , 659- 62 , 6 6 4-5  
Santa Cruz Austronesian /langs 
2 6 2  
Santo 2 7 2  
Sapalewa 5 4 2  
Saparua 5 7 1  
Sapi /dialect of Turnleo 75  
Saposa /Saposa 199-200 , 2 0 3 , 
209 , 4 2 0 , 4 2 2-7 , 4 30 - 5  
Sarang 1 0 0 , 10 4 
Sariba /Sariba , Suau /lang , 
dialect of Suau 157-8 , 4 5 6 , 
5 1 1 , 6 0 2 , 6 0 6  
S armi Coast /langs 10 , 3 4 , 3 6 , 
4 4-6 , 50 
Saroa /Tarova 130 , 1 3 4 , 1 37 
S aroake , Sarokh 1 3 4 , 1 3 8  
Sauvein /see Ulau-Suain 7 3 ,  4 0 6  
S avo 6 5 0 , 6 5 3- 4 
Savosavo 5 3 3 ,  6 5 3 - 4  
Sawatupwa /dialect of Bunarna 
4 57 ,  5 1 1  
Sawu /Hawu , Savu 5 3 7 ,  5 4 1- 2 , 
551 , 5 7 8- 9  
Scandinavian /langs 5 3 1  
Schouten /subgroup /Eastern group 
4 0 8  
Sea Gyps ies ( Orang Laut) 360 
Sebutuia /dialect of Galeya 459 , 
511  
Seg 1 0 6  
Segu /Sek 9 8 ,  1 0 4  
Seimat 2 2 3-4 , 2 3 0 , 3 5 0 , 352- 3 , 
3 5 6  
S ek /Segu 9 7- 8 ,  10 0- 1 , 1 0 5- 6 , 
2 8 7  
Sekar 1 8 ,  2 7 ,  4 6 - 7  
S e l  10 3 
Selau 1 9 9 , 206  
Seleo /dialect of Ali 7 3 ,  79 
Sengarn 10 1 ,  1 0 5  
Sengseng /Apui 1 8 5 , 3 7 2 , 3 7 4- 8 , 
3 8 3 , 6 4 8  
Sepa 8 ,  1 0 � 79 . 9 2 ,  1 0 1 , 10 4 - 5 ,  112 , 2 8 6 - � , 2 9 1- 2 ,  400-1 , 
4 0 4 , 4 0 7 , 4 13-1 8  
Sepa , Sepa-Wanarn people 9 2 , 
101 , 2 86 
Sepik Coa st /langs 4 0 8  
Sepik /langs 80- 2 , 9 0  
Ser , Ser /s ee  Sera 7 6 , 79 , 4 0 5  
Sera /S er , Ser ,  Serra , Ssia 10 , 
7 6- 7 , 79- 8 3 , 4 0 0-1 , 4 0 4 - 5 , 4 13-
18 
Seran /group 5 3 2 , 5 4 8  
Seran-Arnbon /langs 2 37 
Serra /s e e  Sera 4 0 5  
Sesake 2 3 6 , 2 5 6  
Sewa Bay 1 7 0 , 3 2 5 , 4 4 7 , 4 4 9 , 4 57 ,  
4 6 1 , 4 7 0 , 4 8 5 , 4 8 8 , 499 , 511 , 
5 2 1  
Sewatai tai /dialect o f  Sewa Bay 
4 5 8 , 5 1 1  
Shortland s 207  
Siar , Sias 9 6 ,  9 8 , 100 , 10 4 ,  
1 0 6 , 171 , 2 8 7 , 387-8 , 2 9 1-5 
Siasi , Siassi /farni l¥ , group 2 7 , 
10 3 ,  116-7 , 1 8 2 , 185 , 19 1 ,  2 86-
7 ,  3 4 0- 2 , 3 4 4 , 3 6 8- 9 , 380  
( Sias i )  I sland /subfarnily 3 6 9  
Sia / s e e  Sio 
Siau /langs , people 7 5  
Sibonai /dialect of Sewa Bay 
4 5 8 , 511  
Sichule 57 2 ,  577  
Sidea /dialect of Tawala 4 5 5 ,  
511  
Sigap 9 9  
Sigas iga /dialect of Duau 4 4 8 ,  
4 5 7 , 511 , 5 2 1  
Sika 5 3 2 , 537 , 5 4 0 ,  54 7 ,  5 4 9- 5 2 , 
5 7 5  
Sikaiana 2 0 0 , 2 1 1  
Silisili 1 2 0 , 3 3 8 , 3 4 5  
Simalur 5 7 2 , 5 7 8  
Sinagoro /S inaugoro , Sinaugol0 
129 - 3 2 , 1 3 4 , 1 3 8 ,  3 0 3- 5 ,  3 0 7- 8 , 
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317 , 3 2 1 , 32 4 ,  3 2 6- 7 ,  3 3 2 , 
5 8 3- 4 ,  586 , 6 0 2 , 6 0 5- 1 5 , 6 2 0 , 
6 2 2 , 6 2 4 ,  6 2 7  
S inagoro people , tribe 1 3 0 , 
6 2 1  
Sinaki /Gadaisu 4 4 9 , 4 56 , 4 6 1 , 
469 , 4 8 8 , 499 , 511 , 5 19 
S inaugolo /Sinagoro , S inaugoro 
1 3 4 , 1 3 7  
Sinaugoro /Sinaugolo , Sinagoro , 
S inogoro 1 3 2 , 1 3 4 , 6 0 4  
S inganon 10 3 
Sinitic /langs 2 5 1  
S inogoro /s e e  Sinagoro , Sinaugoro 
4 7 1 , 5 1 1  
S io /Sia 26- 3 4 , 10 2 ,  1 1 8 , 12 7 ,  
2 40 , 2 4 5 ,  2 6 9 , 3 3 6 , 3 4 1 , 3 4 3 , 
3 4 5  
S ipoma 117 , 3 4 1 , 3 4 3 ,  3 4 5  
S ipupu /dialect of Duau 4 5 7 , 
5 1 1  
S i rak 3 3 8 , 3 4 5  
S irasira 3 3 8 , 3 4 5  
S i rio 32 3 
Sisano /Sissano 2 6 ,  80 , 85 , 2 4 0 , 
4 0 5  
S i s i  /s ee a Zs o  Bipi 2 2 5 , 3 5 2 , 
3 5 6 , 35 8 ,  360 
Sisingga 2 6 3 , 266 
S issano /Sisano , S issanu , Aissano ,  
Eissano , Zissano /lang , langs , 
dialect 1 0 , 7 4 - 7 ,  79- 8 3 ,  85- 6 ,  
8 8 ,  9 0 , 2 7 1 ,  400-1 , 4 0 4- 5 ,  4 0 9 , 
4 1 1 , 4 13- 1 8  
S i ssanu /s ee S i ssano 4 0 5  
Sivo /Riwo 9 8 ,  110 , 2 9 7  
Sivu 1 5 0  
S ivu tribe 316  
S iwai /Siuai 199 , 2 0 3 , 2 1 9 , 434  
Sko 76 
Soa 2 0 6  
Sobei 1 5 , 19 , 2 4 , 29 , 3 4 , 4 4- 5  
Sokirik 3 9 1  
Solomon I slands /langs /se e  
Geographical Index 
Solong 1 8 6 , 3 6 5 , 3 7 1 , 3 8 0  
Solor 5 3 7 , 5 39 - 4 0 , 54 5 ,  5 4 7 , 
5 4 9 - 5 2  
Solos 199-20 1 , 2 0 6 , 2 0 9 , 4 2 0 , 
4 22- 3 1  
Som 1 0 5  
Somwadina /dialect of Duau 4 5 7 ,  
511  
Sona /Kanasi 1 6 7 , 3 2 3 ,  4 46 ,  6 1 8 ,  
6 3 1  
Songam 10 5 
Sonsorol /Sonsorol-Tobi 6 5 0 , 
669 , 6 7 1  
Sori /Sori-Harengan 2 2 3 , 2 2 5 ,  
2 4 0 , 3 4 9 , 3 5 2- 3 , 3 5 6  
South-East Islands /sub family o f  
Manus Family 3 5 6 , 3 6 0  
South-East ( ern) Papua (n)  SEP langs 
/see Geographical Index 
South-East ( ern) Solomonic /SES 
/langs 2 3 5- 6 ,  2 4 2 , 2 7 2 , 2 7 7  
Southern New Caledonian /SNC 
/langs 2 3 5 , 241-2  
Southern New Hebridean /SNH /langs , 
subgroup 2 3 5 , 2 39 , 2 4 1- 2 ,  2 5 2-
7 ,  2 6 1 , 271-2  
South Halmahera-West New Guinea 
/group 6 3  
South Seas /langs 67  
Spanish 1 3 ,  5 2 8  
S sia /se e  Sera 4 0 5  
Suain /lang , dialect of Ulau-Suain 
80-1 , 2 4 0  
Suain-Ulau /s ee Ulau-Suain 
Suau /Sariba /langs , dialects , 
family 10 , 1 4 , 2 2 , 1 5 8 , 1 6 0 , 
1 6 7- 8 , 239 , 2 4 2 , 3 05-6 , 3 2 1 , 
3 2 4 , 4 4 4 , 4 4 6-7 , 4 4 9- 5 1 , 4 56 ,  
460-1 , 4 6 5 , 469-70 , 4 7 3- 6 ,  4 7 8-
9 ,  4 8 4 , 4 8 8 , 4 9 3- 4 , 4 9 9 , 50 3 ,  
5 0 5 , 511 , 5 1 4 , 5 1 6 , 5 1 9 - 23 , 
58 4 ,  5 8 6 , 5 9 5-9 , 6 0 2- 4 ,  6 0 6 , 
6 0 8 , 6 1 5 , 6 1 9 , 6 2 7 , 631  
Sud-Est ,  SudEst,  Sud Est /Tagula 
/lang , fami ly 1 5 8 , 1 6 0 , 16 5 ,  
170 , 4 4 6 , 4 4 8 , 4 5 0- 1 ,  4 6 1- 5 , 
4 7 0 , 4 7 4- 5 ,  4 80 , 4 8 8 , 4 9 9 , 5 0 1 , 
511 , 5 1 3 ,  5 1 6 , 5 2 1- 3 , 6 0 2 , 6 0 6 , 
6 6 5 - 6  
Suena 3 2 4  
Sueng /S auvein , Suein 7 9  
Sukurum 3 3 8 , 3 4 5  
Sula 19 
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Su1ka 182 , 1 8 5 , 3 7 2- 3 ,  6 5 4  
Surnbawa 5 3 5  
Sumoun /Solos 2 09 , 4 2 2  
Sumup /Kaiep , Samap 4 06 
Suroi , Suroy /Rirnba 1 0 3- 4 ,  1 0 6  
Sursurunga 17 1 ,  387- 8 ,  3 9 1- 2 , 
3 9 5  
Swit /Sengam, Biliau 1 0 0 - 2 , 10 5 ,  
2 4 0 , 269 , 2 8 7  
S z eak /s e e  Sek , Bagili 9 7- 8 ,  1 0 0  
Tabar 2 5 , 1 7 1 ,  3 87- 8 ,  3 9 1 , 3 9 5  
Tagalog 1 3 ,  5 7 1  
Tagu1a /Sud-Est 1 5 8 , 160 , 4 4 8 ,  
6 6 5  
Taiof 2 0 9  
Takia /Karkar 9 7-8 , 100-1 , 104-6 , 
Ill , 2 86- 8 ,  2 9 1- 2 , 3 5 0  
Takuu 199- 2 00 , 2 1 1 , 4 1 9 , 4 3 1  
Tamara /Tumleo 7 9 ,  4 0 5  
Tami 10 , 116- 1 8 ,  1 2 0 , 1 2 2 , 3 3 6 , 
3 4 1 ,  3 4 3 ,  3 4 5  
Tangga /Anir , Mu1iama 12-1 3 ,  2 5 ,  
1 7 2 , 1 7 6 , 3 8 7- 8 ,  3 9 0- 2 , 3 9 5  
Tangoa 2 3 6 , 2 5 6  
Tanirnbar Is /lang 2 7 0  
Tanna /langs 2 5 2- 6 ,  2 5 8 , 2 6 1 , 2 7 6  
Tarfia /Tarpia 8 ,  1 5 ,  18- 19 , 2 4 , 
26 , 2 8 ,  3 4 , 4 4  
Tarobi /Ve1e 3 6 7  
Tarova /Saroa 1 30 
Tarpia /se e Tarfia 
Tasi 2 0 6  
Tas iko 2 3 ,  2 36 , 256 , 2 7 4  
Tasiriki 2 3 6 , 2 56 
Tauade 32 3 
Tau1i1 1 8 2 , 6 5 4  
Taunita 209  
Taupota /lang , family 170 , 4 4 4 , 
4 4 9- 5 1 ,  4 5 5 , 4 6 0 , 4 6 3 , 4 6 8-9 , 
4 7 4 , 4 8 4- 5 ,  4 8 8 , 49 9 ,  512 , 5 1 4 , 
5 1 7- 1 8 , 5 6 8  
Tavara /Tawa1a 166 , 4 4 9 , 569 , 6 2 9  
Tavu1a 4 2 7  
Tawa1a /Tavar a ,  Keherara , Awaiama 
1 5 8 , 166-7 , 1 7 0 , 4 4 6- 7 , 4 49 , 
4 5 5 ,  4 6 0 , 4 7 0 , 4 7 3- 4 , 4 7 8 ,  4 8 3-
5 ,  4 8 7- 8 ,  49 3-7 , 4 9 9 , 512 , 517-
9 ,  521-3  
Tawi /Titan 2 2 3  
Te 1ei /now Buin 2 1 7 , 2 2 2  
Te1yat / s e e  Bi1iau 9 6  
Tenis 3 87-8 , 3 9 1 , 3 9 5  
Teop 2 5 ,  199-200 , 2 0 3 , 2 09-10 , 
2 1 6 , 2 6 4- 5 ,  2 6 7 , 4 2 0 , 4 2 2- 7 ,  
4 29-31 , 4 3 7  
Teperoi 2 08 
Terebu /Turupu , Bungain , Kaiep 
8 0 ,  4 0 6  
Teterei 1 0 5  
Tetum 54 5 ,  5 5 1  
Teutonic English 8 ,  5 3 6 , 5 4 7  
Tewatewa /dia1ect of Misima 4 5 2 , 
5 1 2  
Tiang 3 8 7- 8 ,  3 9 2 , 3 9 5  
Tiara /Siar 96  
Tifu /Buru 542  
Tigak 17 3 ,  1 7 5 , 3 8 7-8 , 3 9 0- 2 , 
395-7 , 4 4 6 ,  47 2 ,  5 1 2  
Timputs /Timputz 2 10 , 2 6 6  
Timputz /lang , family 2 0 0 , 2 0 3 , 
2 1 0 , 4 2 0 , 4 2 2- 7 ,  4 2 9 - 3 1 ,  4 3 4  
Tinata Tuna /Tolai 179 , 190 
Tiob , Tiop /se e Teop 209 
Tip Cluster /langs 16 7 ,  4 4 6  
Titan /Manus , Moanus , Mouk , Tito 
2 2 3- 5 , 351- 3 , 3 5 6 , 3 5 8 ,  3 6 0  
Tito /se e  Titan 3 5 6  
Tj udun 2 2 5 , 3 5 2 , 3 5 7  
Toaripi 619 
Tobati /form e r Ly Yotafa,  J�tafa 
1 0 , 1 5 , 19 , 2 1 , 24 , 26 , 2 8 , 3 4  
Toboroi 2 1 0  
Tok Pisin /s e e  a Ls o  New Guinea 
Pidgin , Pidgin , pidgin English , 
Neo-Me1anesian 1 2 5  
Tokunu /Misima 1 6 3  
To1ai /Kuanua , Tuna , North Gazelle , 
Gunantuna , Tinata Tuna , Blanche 
Bay dialect 12 , 6 4 ,  81- 2 ,  1 71-
3 ,  175 , 179-82 , 1 8 5- 8 ,  1 9 0- 1 ,  
2 3 9 , 2 6 0 , 2 7 0 , 2 7 3 , 366-7 , 373-
80 , 3 8 2 , 387-8 , 391-2 , 3 9 5-6 
To10mako 2 3 6 , 2 5 6 , 2 6 0 - 1  
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Tornoip /se e  Tumuip /lang , fami ly 
1 0 ,  1 9 1  
Tong /Pak-Tong 3 52- 3 
Topura /dialect of Wedau 4 5 5 , 
512 
Torad j a  people 49 , 575 
Torau /lang , fami ly 8,  2 5 ,  8 3 , 
199- 2 0 2 , 2 1 0-11 , 2 1 8 ,  2 6 5- 7 ,  
4 2 0 , 4 2 3- 4 ,  4 2 6- 3 1 , 4 3 9  
Torricelli Phylum 7 4  
Torua 2 1 0  
Touho 6 4 9  
Towangara 3 4 5  
Trans-New Guinea Phylum 9 ,  1 0 2 , 
5 5 7 , 6 4 1  
Tsunari /Banoni 2 0 5  
Tuarn /Tuam-Mutu 1 16 , 3 40-1 , 
3 4 3-5  
Tubetube 163-6 , 170 ,  3 2 4 , 4 4 7 ,  
4 4 9 , 4 5 7 , 4 6 1 ,  469-70 , 4 7 3 ,  
4 7 7 , 4 8 8 , 4 9 9 , 5 1 2 , 520- 1 ,  60 2 ,  
60 4 ,  6 0 6  
Tulil /s e e  Taulil 1 8 2  
Tulon 2 0 6  
Tulu 2 2 3 ,  3 5 2 , 3 5 7 , 3 6 1  
Tumleo /Tarnara /lang , subgroup 
8 ,  1 0 ,  7 3- 6 , 79 , 81-3 , 4 0 0 - 2 , 
40 5 ,  4 13-18 
Turnuip /Tornoip 1 8 2- 6 ,  190-1 , 
3 6 9 , 37 3-9 , 3 8 3  
Tuna /Tolai , Kuanua 6 ,  12-13 , 
1 5 , 2 1- 2 ,  2 5 ,  171 , 1 7 6 , 179 , 
2 39 , 2 4 2 , 2 5 5 , 2 69 - 7 1 , 2 7 3- 4 ,  
36 6 ,  3 8 7 , 570  
Tuorn 99  
Turupu /Terebu , Bungain , Kaiep 
8 0 ,  4 0 6  
Tutubea /dialect o f  Molirna 4 5 8 ,  
5 1 2  
Uaripi 6 19 
Ubae 3 6 7 , 3 8 3  
Ubi l i  /Melamela 1 8 6 , 1 9 2 , 3 6 7  
Ubir 30 , 2 4 0 , 3 2 4 , 4 6 8 , 4 7 1 , 
512 , 5 5 3 , 5 5 5 , 5 5 7- 8 , 5 6 0- 1 ,  
5 6 4 - 70 
Ubuya /dialect of Dobu 4 5 8 ,  5 1 2  
Ulau /s e e  a ts o  Ulau-Suain 7 4 , 7 9  
Ulau-Suain /Ulau-Suein , Ulau-Suen , 
Ulau-Sueng , Sauvein 8 ,  1 0 , 7 4 ,  
7 7 , 79 , 8 1- 2 ,  85 , 400- 2 , 4 0 6 , 
4 1 3 - 1 8  
Ulau-Suen , Ulau-Sueng /s e e  Ulau-
Suain 7 4 , 79  
Urnboi 1 8 5  
Uni 149 
Upper Angabunga /Arabule 1 4 9 , 
1 52 
Ur-Ambon /Proto-Ambon 5 5 1  
Ur-Austronesian /UAN / s e e  Proto­
Austrones ian 5 3 9  
Ur-Seran /Proto-Seran 551 
Urua /dialect o f  Galeya 4 5 9 , 
512 
Uruava 8 ,  2 5 ,  8 3 , 1 9 9 - 2 0 4 , 2 1 0-
11 , 2 4 2 , 265-7 , 4 2 0 , 4 2 3- 3 2 , 
4 3 4  
Utalo /dialect o f  Diodio 4 5 3 , 
512 
Utupua I .  /lang 2 7 2  
Uvea 2 5 2 , 5 7 3  
Uvol /Lote 1 8 2 , 19 0 ,  3 7 2 , 3 8 3  
Uvolic Cluster 190-1 
Uyaku /dialect of Maisin 5 5 2- 3 ,  
5 6 2 , 5 6 4 - 8  
Vagua 2 6 3  
Valrnan /lang , group 7 3- 4 , 79  
Vanikoro 2 7 2 , 6 6 6  
Varese ,  Varise 2 6 3-4 , 4 2 7  
Varopu /see Warapu 7 3- 4 ,  8 8  
Varopu people 7 3  
vaturanga 2 3 6  
Vehes 3 4 0 ,  3 4 5  
Vele 1 8 3 ,  3 6 7 , 3 8 3  
Vidia /dialect of Boanaki 4 5 4 , 
5 1 2  
Viti 7 7  
Vitiazan /langs , subfamily 1 0 , 
2 8 6- 7  
Vitu 1 8 2 , 1 8 5 , 1 8 7  
Vivigani /Iduna 1 6 8-9 , 4 4 9  
Vogelkop ( Peninsula) /langs 2 4 ,  
26 , 3 1 ,  3 3- 4 , 3 6 , 269-70  
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Vogelkop ( Peninsula) Austronesian 
/VKAN 5 ,  29 
Vokeo /see Wogeo 4 0 6  
volow 2 3 6 , 2 5 6  
Vulcan /Manam 1 0 0  
Wab /lang , group 10 3 ,  105 , 2 8 7-
8 ,  291-2  
Wab-Saui /se e  Wab 1 0 5  
Waburava 1 3 4 , 1 3 7  
Wagagatu /dialect of Wagawaga 
4 5 6 , 5 1 2  
Wagap 2 5 4 , 6 4 9  
Wagau 3 4 5  
Wagawaga 16 3 ,  170 , 3 2 4 , 4 4 9 , 
4 5 6 , 4 6 1 , 4 69 , 4 9 9 , 5 1 2 , 519 
Wagifa /dialect of Bwaidoka 4 5 4 , 
5 1 2  
Waiema /dialect o f  Taupota 4 5 5 , 
5 1 2  
Wailu 2 5 3- 4  
Waima /Roro 1 4 9 , 3 0 3 ,  3 2 1 , 3 2 4  
Waimaha 5 4 5  
Wainanana 2 09 
Wakde 34 , 4 4  
Wampar /Laewomba 117-1 8 , 1 2 0 , 
2 7 O , 3 3 8 , 3 4 5  
Wampet 1 2 3  
Wampur 3 3 8 , 3 4 5  
Wamwan /dialect of MUyuw 4 5 2 , 
5 1 2  
Wan am /Wanami /s e e  a ls o  S epa 
10 1 ,  10 4 - 5  
Wandamen , Wandammen /s e e  a lso 
Windesi-Wandammen 1 8 ,  3 4 , 
3 7- 4 4 , 6 3  
Wango 6 50 
Wanigela 3 2 7  
Wantoat 3 1  
Warai 103  
Warakauta /Anuki 1 5 9  
Warapu 7 4 , 8 1 , 8 3 , 9 0 , 4 0 5 , 409 , 
4 1 1  
Warembu 3 5 2  
Wari /dialect of Tubetube 4 57 , 
512 
Waropen 1 0 ,  1 5 ,  1 8 ,  2 4 -6 , 2 9 ,  
3 4 ,  3 6- 4 3 ,  4 5- 6 ,  50 , 6 3 ,  69 , 
270  
Wasi /At a ,  Peleata 189- 9 0 , 654  
Wataluma /Watuluma 1 7 0 , 4 4 9 , 4 5 5 , 
4 6 0 , 4 6 8 , 4 7 4 , 4 7 8 , 4 8 8 , 499 , 
5 1 2 , 5 1 7  
Watubela 1 5- 1 6  
Watut 117 , 1 19-20 , 1 2 3  
Waya Fij ian 2 6 1  
Wedau /lang , fami ly 9-10 , 1 2 ,  1 4 , 
1 6 - 17 , 2 1- 2 ,  26 , 3 0 , 1 5 8 , 164-7 , 
1 7 0 , 2 4 0 , 2 4 3 , 2 6 6 , 3 2 4 , 4 4 6 ,  
4 49 , 4 5 5- 6 , 4 6 0 ,  467-9 , 4 7 3- 5 ,  
4 7 8-9 , 4 8 2 , 4 8 4- 5 , 4 8 7- 8 ,  499 , 
5 0 1 , 512 , 517-19 , 5 5 3- 5 ,  5 57-6 1 ,  
5 6 4- 7 1 , 6 0 4 , 6 2 9  
Wemale 5 36-7 
Weri 3 2 3  
West Geelvink Bay /group 6 3  
West Group /Bougainvi lle langs 
2 0 0  
West Manus /subfamily 3 5 7 , 3 5 9  
West Nakanai /Lakalai /lang , 
dialects 1 8 0- 1 ,  3 6 7  
West New Guinea /WNG 5-6 , 10 , 18 , 
2 4 , 2 8- 9  
West Papuan Phylum /WPP 5 ,  3 4 ,  
5 3 2 , 5 3 8 ,  5 4 7  
Western Austronesian /WAN 5 ,  11 , 
13-17 , 20 , 2 7 , 2 3 5 , 2 3 7- 8 ,  2 4 3 , 
2 4 5 , 2 4 7 ,  2 4 9 - 5 1 , 2 5 5-6 , 2 6 0 , 
2 7 1 , 2 80 , 5 3 3-4 , 5 3 6 , 5 39 , 5 4 4 , 
5 7 1- 2 , 6 5 1  
Wes tern Eromangan 2 5 3 , 2 5 6 , 2 5 8  
Western /group of S epik Coast 
langs 81- 2 , 40 0 ,  40 5 ,  4 0 8  
Western Motu /dialect of Motu 1 4 4  
Western Oceanic 2 7 3  
Western point /dialect of Nimowa 
4 5 1-2 , 512 
Western Solomons /WS 2 6 4- 7 , 2 7 2 , 
2 7 7  
Wetar 2 5 6  
Wewak 8 0  
Wewak Austrones ian 4 0 8  
Whiteman /langs , family , group 
1 0 , 1 8 5 , 19 1 ,  36 5 ,  36 7 ,  3 6 9- 7 2 , 
377-9 
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Wi 11aumez /langs 190-1 , 19 4 ,  
36 7- 8 ,  3 7 1 , 3 7 8 , 3 8 0 , 385 
Windesi /Wandarnrnen 1 3 ,  1 5 ,  18-
19 , 2 1 ,  2 3-6 , 3 4 , 38- 4 7 ,  49-50 , 
2 4 0 , 2 7 0  
Wogeo /Wogeo , Wokeo , Vokeo 8 ,  
10 , 2 6-7 , 7 8- 8 2 , 88-9 0 , 2 4 0 , 
3 5 0 , 399- 4 0 0 , 4 0 4 , 4 0 6-7 , 410-
11,  4 1 3 - 1 8  
Wokau 79  
Wokeo /Wogeo 79,  4 0 6  
Wolio 2 7 0 , 2 7 4  
Woodlark /Murua , Muyuw 1 6 0 , 1 6 8  
Wunekau 9 1  
Wuvulu /se e  a �s o  Wuvu1u-Aua 2 2 3-
4 ,  2 2 8-9 , 3 4 9 - 5 2 , 3 5 6  
Wuvu1u-Aua 3 5 0 , 3 5 2- 3 ,  3 5 6  
Xarua /Mai 1 8 2 , 367 , 383  
Yabern /Jabem , Jabim 8,  1 0 , 21-2 , 
3 3 ,  5 6 ,  115- 1 8 ,  120 ,  2 6 9- 7 0 ,  
3 3 6 , 3 4 1 ,  3 4 5  
Yabob 9 8 ,  1 0 4 - 5  
Yabob-Bi1bi1 people 106 
Yakarnul /dia1ect of Ali 79-81 , 
8 5 ,  2 4 0  
Ya1u people 3 4 4  
Yarnai 1 0 5  
Yarnalele /Iarna1e1e 16 8 ,  4 4 6-9 , 
4 5 4 , 4 6 0 , 4 6 4 , 4 7 0 , 4 7 3 ,  482- 4 ,  
4 8 7- 9 , 49 4 ,  49 7 ,  4 9 9 , 5 0 1 , 512 
Yarnap 1 0 , 3 4 3 ,  3 4 5  
Yarnas 1 0 5  
Yamat 1 0 4  
Yarnir /Jarnir /dia1ect of Paup 7 9  
Yapen /lang , 1angs 10 , 6 3  
Yapese 6 6 8  
Yapoa /dialect of Wedau 4 5 5 ,  5 1 2  
Yara 1 0 3  
Yareba ( n) /lang , family 3 2 3 , 
6 1 7 , 6 3 0  
Yaros 3 4 5  
Yauyau1a /dia1ect of Diodio 4 5 3 , 
5 1 2  
Yega 3 2 4  
Yeimas 1 0 3 , 1 0 5  
Yekora 3 2 4  
Yela /s ee Ye1e 
Ye1e /Yela , Rossel 157- 8 ,  1 6 0 , 
1 6 8 , 6 5 3-4 , 6 6 6  
Yiru /Na li 3 5 7  
Yoba 1 3 1 , 3 2 1 , 3 2 7- 8 ,  3 3 0 , 5 8 1 , 
5 8 3 , 586 , 5 9 4 -6 0 3 ,  6 0 5-6 , 6 0 8 , 
6 10-1 5 , 6 1 8 ,  6 2 3- 4 , 6 2 8 , 6 3 0  
Yoba people 6 2 1  
Yori , Yoria /Neko 1 0 5  
York 1 0 1  
Yotafa /Jotafa , Tobati 3 4 , 5 1 ,  77  
Youanga 6 4 9  
Yrernpi 1 0 0  
Yuo 8 5 - 6  
Zenag 3 4 5  
Zia 3 2 4  
Zissano /Sissano 4 0 5  
Zivo 1 0 0  
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As with the Index of Language Names , cros s - re ferenc ing has b een us ed 
extens ively in this index ; former names of places are o ften quali fied 
s e e  or now b efore the current name of that place . Again , s hould the 
p lace name b eing sought not appe ar in t hi s  index , readers are advised 
to check als o in the Index o f  Language Names . The s ame principle as 
applied in the Index of Language Names also applies here to alternat ive 
name s c los ely alike in spe lling , to the c ompression of entries s uch 
as : Lae /town , area , and to the use of s uch adj unct s as Eastern , Upper , 
e t c .  Although t he chapters in this volume were writ t en prior to 
Independenc e  in Sept ember 19 7 5 ,  at which t ime the former District s 
b e c ame known as Provinces , appropriate amendments have been made in t he 
text , where the usage i s  contemporary , and the se have been noted in 
this index as , e . g .  Madang Province /formerZy  District ; Madang District 
/formerZy Sub-District;  Madang Sub-District /former Zy Patrol Post Area . 
NOTE : the symb o l / indic at e s  an alternative name or an explanatory 
glos s .  
Aarsau /now Karesau I .  86 
Abau Dis trict /formerZy Sub­
District /town 1 3 7 , 5 9 0- 1 ,  6 3 3  
Abuaro /vi llage 4 5 4 , 509  
Admiralty I s  219 , 2 2 3 , 2 2 5 ,  2 27-
3 1 ,  2 3 7 ,  2 70- 1 ,  3 49-5 2 , 3 5 5- 6 , 
3 5 8-60 , 3 6 2 - 4 , 379 
Aebaga Mountain 59 1 
Agima Mountain 5 9 2  
Ais sano /now Sissano /village 
Aitape /formerZy Berlinhafen 
/town , mission s tation 7 3- 6 ,  
85 , 8 8 ,  350 , 405-6  
Alang-Alang coast 96  
85  
709  
Alcester I .  4 5 2 , 5 0 9  
Ali I .  7 4 - 5 , 80 , 87 , 4 0 5  
Ali I .  /mi ssion s tation 7 3  
Alimbit R.  370-1 
Alomarupu /village 3 2 1 , 3 2 9  
Alor I s  2 4 6 , 5 2 3 , 5 3 4- 6 , 5 4 7  
Alu I .  2 0 0 ,  2 0 2 , 2 0 7  
Alukuk /village 3 5 7  
Amazon Bay 5 8 3 , 5 8 8 , 6 1 8 ,  62 1 ,  
6 2 6 , 6 3 5  
Ambon , Amboyna Is 36 , 5 9- 6 0 , 
270 , 5 3 6- 7 , 5 4 2 , 5 4 4 , 579 
Ambrym I .  6 5 0  
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Amina , Amini /Robinson R. 590 , 
6 2 1 ,  6 2 6  
Amphlett I s  1 7 0 , 4 5 3 , 509 , 5 8 4  
Anarnala /vi 1 1age 591-2 
Anchorite /Kaniet Is 9 9 ,  2 2 1 , 
3 5 6  
Andra I .  356  
Aneityum I.  2 3 7 , 2 5 2- 5  
Angabunga /St Joseph R. 302  
Ange l I .  7 4- 5 ,  4 0 5  
Ania R.  3 7 1  
Aniwa I .  2 3 7 , 2 5 2 , 2 7 5-6 
Apubei /village 357 
Aran /vi 11age 3 5 7  
Arau /vi11age 5 9 2  
Arawa /village 211  
Arawe I.  3 6 5  
Argr!n /Malo1 /vi11age 8 5  
Arguni Bay 1 8  
Aria R.  370  
Aroa R.  3 0 2  
Aroma /vi 1 1age 5 8 8 , 59 3 ,  620  
Aronai I .  341  
Arop, Arup /vil lage 73-5 , 77 , 
79- 8 0 , 85- 6 , 4 0 5  
Astrolabe Bay 8 8 ,  9 5-6 , 1 0 2 , 
1 0 4 , 10 6 ,  1 1 1 ,  2 8 7  
Aua /Durour I .  3 5 6 , 3 5 8 , 3 6 3  
Australian New Guinea /se e  a lso  
Papua 6 ,  4 9 , 6 6 , 87 , 1 1 0 , 12 0 ,  
1 2 3 , 1 7 5 , 1 9 2 , 2 1 6 , 2 2 7 ,  2 6 2 , 
2 7 9 ,  3 3 5 , 3 4 7 , 3 84 , 39 7 ,  4 0 9 , 
4 3 7 , 5 76 , 6 3 2  
Awaiarna /vi llage 4 5 5 , 5 0 9  
Awale /village 4 5 3 ,  5 0 9  
Babaga Mountain 590 
Badlok /village 357 
Bagabag I.  1 0 4- 5 ,  286 
Baga ' oro /vi llage 6 2 6  
Bai lebo /Eroro R.  32 8 ,  5 8 3 , 5 8 5 , 
5 8 7 , 5 9 0- 2 ,  6 2 2  
Bailebo-Tavenei R .  328 , 6 2 2  
Baluan I .  3 4 9 , 3 5 6  
Barn I .  78 , 4 0 6  
Banapa /vi11age 4 5 4 , 5 0 9  
Banga I .  2 0 4  
Bangkok /town 2 7 4  
Baniara /vi11age 5 9 2  
Banks I s  8 6 ,  2 3 8 , 2 4 1- 3 ,  2 5 6 , 
2 5 9 , 6 0 7 , 6 4 5 , 6 5 0  
Banurn /village 3 5 7  
Barabara /village 4 5 7 , 509  
Bararnai Point 6 2 2  
Basilaki I .  4 5 5 , 4 5 7 ,  509  
Basima /village 4 5 9 ,  509  
Baxter Bay 6 2 2 , 6 2 6  
Bedila /Ovesa ,  Bonua R .  5 8 5  
Beipa ' a  /Roman Catholic Mis sion 
303 
Belebele /village 4 5 3 ,  509 
Berere Hill 591 
Berlinhafen /now Aitape 73- 4 , 
87- 8 ,  90-2 , 4 1 1  
Biak I .  7 9  
Bina /vi11age 589-90 , 6 2 1  
Bipi I .  3 5 6  
Bird ' s  Head /se e a l s o  Vogelkop 
3 0 1  
Bismarck Archipelago 6 8 ,  88 , 1 7 2 , 
1 7 6 , 2 17 , 220-1 , 2 2 8 , 2 30-1 , 
3 6 3-4 , 4 2 0 , 4 2 2 , 4 3 7 , 4 39 
Blanche Bay /district 1 7 7  
Blossvil1e /Kadovar I .  86  
Blupblup /Rup Rup , Garnot I .  
7 8 ,  86 , 4 0 6  
B o  Mountain 5 9 1  
Bogaboga /vil1age 
Bogad j im /village 
Bogate /area 9 6  
4 5 4 , 509  
9 6  
Bogia D istrict /former ly Sub­
District 82 , 9 0 ,  9 2 ,  1 1 2 , 286 , 
4 1 1  
Bohuai No . 1 ,  No . 2  /villages 357  
Boi sa I .  1 0 4 , 4 0 7  
Boku /vi11age 329  
Bornberai Peninsula 5,  2 7 , 34 , 
4 6-7 , 49 , 2 7 0  
Bonalua I .  4 5 6 , 5 0 9  
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Bonua /Oveta , Bedila R. 5 8 3 ,  
5 8 5 , 5 89 , 5 9 1- 2 , 6 2 5  
Bonua /village 5 9 1- 2  
Boririte /vil1age 4 5 4 , 5 0 9  
Borneo I .  6 1 ,  5 3 2  
Borobo /vi llage 5 89 
Boru /village 6 2 2  
Bosilai I .  1 6 3  
Bos ilewa /vi llage 459 , 5 0 9  
Bougainvil1e I . , Province /for-
mer Zy District /area 8 ,  10 , 
2 5 ,  8 3 , 197 , 199- 2 0 3 , 2 0 5 , 2 07 , 
212 , 2 1 4-15 , 2 17-21 , 2 6 2- 3 ,  
2 6 7 , 3 6 8 , 3 7 3 ,  379 , 4 19- 2 5 , 
4 3 1- 4 ,  4 3 6 , 4 3 8- 9 , 4 4 6 ,  4 7 2 , 
4 8 4 , 5 0 9 , 6 6 4- 5 
Northern Bougainvi lle 2 3 7 , 
2 4 2 , 265-6  
Southern Bougainville 216 , 
2 2 2 , 2 4 2 , 2 6 2  
Bougainville Strait ( s ) 201 , 2 0 6 , 
2 2 2 , 2 6 2 , 2 6 9 , 420 , 4 2 2  
Bowagis I .  4 52 , 509  
Bowat No . 1 ,  No . 2  /villages 3 5 7  
Briti sh New Guinea Iee e  a Z e o  
Papua , Australian New Guinea 
56- 9 , 67-70 , 9 6 , 99 , 129- 30 , 
1 3 6- 4 0 , 14 4 ,  150- 4 , 157 , 160-1 , 
16 4 ,  318-19 , 3 32 , 506 , 6 3 4 - 5  
British Solomon I s  ( Protectorate) 
/B . S . I . P .  15 , 197 , 2 0 0 , 2 0 4 , 
216-17 , 279  
Buang R. 340 
Budoya /mi ssion station 167 
Budula /village 4 5 5 , 509  
Buin District /formerZy Sub-
District 2 0 2- 3 ,  2 21- 2 
Buka I .  10 , 12- 1 3 ,  19 9 ,  209 , 215 , 
217- 1 8 , 2 2 1 ,  2 3 7 , 2 4 2 , 2 6 0 , 2 6 2 , 
2 6 7 , 4 2 0 , 42 2 ,  4 2 4-5 , 42 8 ,  4 35 
Buka Passage 2 1 5 , 4 3 6  
Bukuku /vi llage 32 9 
Bulihan /village 3 5 7  
Bunama /village 4 5 7 , 5 0 9  
Bundrahe i /village 3 5 7  
Bundralis /village 3 5 7  
Buni /Unei I .  7 8 ,  8 6  
Burgundy 5 2 7  
Bursu /village 3 5 6  
Buru I .  2 7 0  
Busu Valley 3 3 8  
Butibam /village 3 4 4  
Buyang /village 3 5 7  
Bwadabwada /village 4 5 6 , 5 0 9  
Bwaiowa Peninsula 4 5 8 , 5 0 9  
Bwakera /village 4 5 7 , 5 0 9  
Bwasiaiai /village 4 5 7 , 509  
Calvados Chain 4 5 2 , 509  
Cape Gloucester 3 79 
Cape Hoskins Sub-District 
mer Zy Patrol Post /area 
3 6 7 , 3 8 0 , 3 84 
Cape Nelson 2 6 9 , 5 8 8  
Cape Peiho 3 7 0  
Cape Possession 3 0 1 , 3 0 3  
Cape P u s  7 8  
Cape Rodney 5 8 3  
Cape Vogel 4 5 4 , 509  
Caroline I s  2 2 1  
Carteret I s  199 
/for-
19 2 ,  
Celebes /Sulawesi 16 , 2 0 , 2 7 ,  4 6 , 
49 , 5 1 ,  61 , 2 7 3- 4 ,  5 3 2 , 5 4 2 , 5 7 5 , 
579  
North Celebes 551  
North-east Celebes 1 8 8  
South Celebes 2 7 0  
Central District / s e e  Central 
Province 
Central Divis ion (of Papua) 1 3 1 , 
139 , 152 , 1 5 4  
Central Nakanai Census Divis ion 
3 6 7  
Central New Hebrides /CNH 2 3 5 , 
2 7 0  
Central Pacific 2 7 2 , 2 7 4  
Central Papua 1 5 3- 4 , 167- 8 , 3 2 1-
2 ,  3 31- 2 , 5 5 2 , 6 3 3- 4  
Central Province /formerZy District 
129 , 1 3 1- 2 , 136-9 , 1 41 , 3 0 1 , 3 0 6 , 
317-1 8 ,  321 , 3 3 1 , 4 5 0 , 4 8 4 , 6 3 3 , 
6 3 5  
Central Solomons I e e e  a Zeo  Solomon 
Is 2 4 9 , 2 59 
Ceram Ieee Seran 59 
Cheshunt Bay 3 0 1- 2 ,  3 2 7  
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China 5 3 2  
China Straits 5 8 4  
Choiseul 1 .  1 5 , 2 07 , 2 1 6 , 2 6 2- 3 ,  
2 6 7 , 2 7 3 , 2 7 9 , 4 2 2 , 4 2 4 , 4 2 7 , 
4 37 
Claes P ie tersz Bay 1 7 1  
Cloudy Bay 5 8 3 , 5 9 0 , 6 2 1 - 2  
Collingwood Bay 5 2 8 , 5 3 2 , 5 5 2- 3 ,  
5 5 8 , 5 6 2 , 5 8 3  
Dabora /village 4 5 4 , 509  
Daga /vi llages 5 8 7 , 5 89 , 62 2 ,  
6 2 6  
Dagobo /vi llage 5 8 9  
Daio /village 4 5 5 , 5 0 9  
Dalava /s e e  Darava 
Damana /section of Ouma /village 
6 2 6  
Dampier 1 .  9 8  
Dampier S trait ( s )  59 , 1 2 3 ,  19 3 ,  
3 8 4  
Danawan Mountain 5 9 2  
Darava , Dalava , Daroa /vi llage 
3 2 8 ,  5 85 , 5 8 9 , 622  
Darubia /vi llage 457 , 509  
Dawada /village 4 5 7- 8 ,  509 
Dawadawa /village 4 5 6 , 509  
Deba /vi llage 3 2 8 ,  5 8 3 , 5 85 , 
5 8 8- 9 2  
Deblois /now Koil I .  80 , 8 6  
D ' Entrecasteaux I s  16 9 ,  3 0 5 , 
4 48 ,  4 7 4 , 4 7 9 , 506 , 6 4 5 , 6 4 7  
Derimbat /vi llage 3 5 7  
Didia /village 456 , 5 0 9  
Didigavu /vil1age 4 5 4 , 5 0 9  
Didiwa /vil lage 4 5 4 , 5 0 9  
Diodio /mission station 1 6 6  
Divediveni /vi l1age 4 5 4 , 5 0 9  
Dobu I . , Dobuan Is  163 , 1 66 - 7 ,  
4 5 8 ,  4 7 5 ,  509  
Dogura /mission station 165-6 , 
4 5 6 , 5 0 9  
Drabito No . 1 , No . 2  /village 3 5 7  
Drabwi /village 3 5 7  
Dramdru /village 3 5 7  
Drano /village 357 
Drehet /village 3 5 7  
Drelap /village 3 5 7  
Droia /former �y Kawa , Pelikawa 
/village 3 5 7  
Droli /village 3 5 7  
Duau I .  10 
Duau Peninsula 4 5 7 , 5 0 9  
Duduna /village 459 , 5 0 9  
Duke of York Is 1 7 1 , 1 8 3 , 36 5-6 , 
3 8 0 , 3 8 7  
Durour /Aua I .  2 2 8- 3 0 , 3 5 6 , 363  
d ' Urville /now Kairiru I .  8 6  
Dutch New Guinea /now Irian Jaya 
56 , 58 , 6 4 , 69 , 7 2 , 4 0 1  
Dyaul 1 .  3 87 
Dyke Ackland Bay 5 2 8 , 5 52 - 3 , 
562 , 6 2 3  
East Cape 1 6 0 , 1 6 3 , 4 5 5 , 5 0 9  
East Nakanai /area 181  
East New Britain 4 5 0  
East New Guinea /P . N . G .  1 9 , 
2 4 ,  4 6  
East Sepik Province /former �y 
Di strict /area 4 0 2  
1 8 ,  
Eastern Division ( o f  Papua) 1 3 1 , 
1 3 9  
Eastern Indonesia 1 4 , 2 3 8 , 2 6 5 , 
2 7 3 , 5 3 2 , 5 4 2 , 5 4 5 , 5 5 6 , 5 7 1  
Eastern Malekula 2 3 7 , 2 5 6  
Eastern Oceania 379 
Eastern Papua 16 7 ,  1 6 9  
Eastern Polynesia 4 1 9  
Eastern Timor 5 3 2 , 5 4 0 , 5 4 5  
Eaula /vi llage 1 4 0  
Ebadid i /vi llage 4 5 8 ,  5 0 9  
Eddystone I .  2 6 2  
Efate I .  2 5 5  
Egum I .  4 5 2 , 5 0 9  
Eisenach /Aissano /now Sissano 
/village 8 5  
E i tape /now Aitape 76 , 8 8  
Elizabeth I .  2 2 3  
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Ellice I s  4 1 9  
Empres s  Augusta Bay 2 0 1  
Engineer Group 16 3 ,  4 5 2 , 4 5 7 , 
5 09 
Epi 1 .  2 3 , 2 5 6 , 2 7 4  
Eromanga I .  2 3 7 , 2 52 , 2 54-5 , 
2 7 4 ,  276  
Eroro /Bailebo R. 591  
Europe 201  
Ewele /village 4 5 3 , 5 0 9  
Fai si I .  2 0 0  
Farm Bay 6 2 6  
Fauro 1 .  2 0 0 , 2 0 6  
Feads Is  1 9 9  
Fergusson I .  10 , 1 6 3 , 4 5 4 , 4 5 8- 9 , 
4 6 7 , 509 , 6 4 5 , 6 4 7-8 
Fi j i  I .  20 , 2 3 , 2 5 , 86 , 2 3 6 , 
2 5 0 , 2 5 4- 5 ,  2 6 0- 1 ,  2 7 3 , 5 5 6- 7 , 
569-70 , 6 0 7 , 6 4 5  
Fi la 1 .  2 3 7  
Finis terre Range ( s )  7 1 , 9 3 , 1 0 5 , 
1 1 3 ,  1 2 8 , 2 2 2  
Finschhafen /mi ssion station 7 0 , 
12 7 ,  206 , 2 09 , 2 2 0 , 2 3 0 , 3 3 6 , 
3 4 1  
Flores 1 .  1 8 ,  2 6 0 , 532-7 , 539 , 
5 4 1- 7 ,  5 5 2  
Fly R. 6 9  
Formosa Is 2 7 3 , 5 3 9  
Francisco R .  3 4 1  
French I s  /Bali-Vitu Group 9 9 , 
3 6 8  
Futuna /Horn I .  2 3 7 ,  2 5 2 , 2 7 5-6 , 
419 , 5 7 3  
Gabu-Oni /village 1 4 0  
Gadaisu /vi llage 4 5 6 , 5 0 9  
Gadovisu /vi llage 4 5 6 , 5 0 9  
Galeya /village 4 5 9 , 509  
Gali /village 2 87 
Galley Reach 3 0 1 - 3  
Gamadoudou /village 
Gameta /village 4 5 9 , 
Gamore /village 1 3 2  
4 5 6 , 5 0 9  
509 
Garagarama Mountain 591 
Garnot /Blupblup I.  86 
Garuwahi /village 4 5 5 , 510 
Garuwar /Kadovar I .  86 
Gasmata I .  365 , 370-1 , 3 8 1  
Gaua Mountain 589  
Gavi /vi llage 4 5 6 , 5 1 0  
Gawa I .  4 52 ,  5 1 0  
Gazelle Peninsula 1 7 9 - 8 0 , 1 8 3 , 
1 8 9 , 366-7 , 3 8 0  
Geelvink Bay / I s  1 0 , 18 , 2 9 , 4 6 , 
56 , 62- 3 , 2 7 0 , 5 51 
Gemabe Mountain 592  
German New Britain /see also  New 
Britain 2 0 1  
German New Guinea / s e e  a l s o  New 
Guinea 56-7 , 67-8 , 7 0- 1 ,  7 3 ,  
82 , 8 8 ,  9 0- 3 ,  96-7 , 9 9 ,  110-1 3 ,  
127-8 , 1 7 6 , 19 3 ,  2 1 7 , 2 2 2 ,  2 2 7-
8 ,  3 6 3 ,  3 8 5 , 4 0 1 , 4 0 9 , 411-12 
German Solomon Is /see a lso  
Solomon I s  219  
Gimotola /village 4 58 ,  510 
Ginada /village 4 5 4 , 5 1 0  
Ginigol0 /village 3 2 1 , 3 26 , 3 2 9  
GiWd /village 4 5 4 , 510 
Godumuri /village 4 5 7 , 5 1 0  
Gogol R.  9 5 , 1 0 2 , 2 8 5-6 
Gogos iba /vi llage 3 2 8 , 583  
Goiala /village 4 5 3 , 510 
Goilala District /form e r l y  Sub-
District 3 32 
Goilamari , Goilemari /vi llage 
585 , 6 2 6  
Goilawalika /village 4 5 6 , 5 1 0  
Goile /section of Ouma /village 
6 2 6  
Goili Aura /village 5 9 0  
Goiliauwa , Goliauwa /now Magori 
/village 1 4 0 , 59 0 ,  6 3 5  
Gomore /village 3 2 9  
Goodenough I .  1 6 3 , 4 5 3 , 4 5 5 ,  
4 6 8 , 510 
Gormana Mountain 5 9 1  
Green I ( s )  199 , 2 0 6 , 2 2 3  
Gress ien /now Mushu I .  86  
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Guadalcanal I .  2 7 2  
Guap /now Yuo I .  86  
Gul f of Papua 59 3 ,  619 , 636  
Gul f  Province /formerZy District 
1 4 1 , 5 57 
Gusaweta /mis sion station 1 6 5  
Gwabegwabe /vil lage 4 5 4 , 5 1 0  
H a l l  Sound 3 0 3 ,  3 0 6  
Halmahera I .  2 7 3 , 5 39 , 551 , 5 7 2  
North Halmahera I .  29  
South Halmahera I .  1 4 , 20 , 2 3 ,  
4 5  
Hamburg 1 1 8  
Hansa /Vulcan I .  1 0 0  
Hanuabada /village 1 4 4  
Harengan I .  2 2 3 , 3 5 6  
Hatwara /village 3 5 7  
Hatzfeldhafen /town 1 0 0  
Hauwei I .  3 5 6  
Hawai ' i  Is 2 7 5  
Hawaiki 2 7 5  
Hawu /region 5 4 3  
Hermit I s  99 , 350 , 3 5 6  
Hi tau I .  2 0 8  
Hollandia /town 10 , 1 9 , 50 , 88  
Hood Bay 1 2 9 , 132 , 137 , 1 39 , 
30 2 ,  3 0 6 , 3 19 , 32 6 ,  3 3 2 , 6 3 5  
Hood Lagoon 3 2 6  
Hood Point 2 7 , 1 2 9 , 327 , 5 9 2 , 
606  
Horn /Futuna I .  573  
Hula /vi llage , area 1 3 1- 2 ,  3 3 0 , 
5 9 2- 3 ,  6 0 6 , 6 3 4  
Humboldt Bay 51 , 7 7 , 88 , 2 6 9  
Huon Gulf 2 6 9  
Huon Peninsula 30- 1 ,  1 0 2 ,- 1 1 5 , 1 1 7 , 1 2 6- 7 ,  269 , 3 3 6 , 3 � 0 -1 , 
3 4 3 ,  3 4 8  
Hus I .  3 5 6  
Idakamenai /vil lage 54 3 ,  5 1 0  
Igwageta /vil lage 4 5 5 , 5 1 0  
Ikega /village 3 2 9  
Indonesia 1 4 , 1 6 , 19 , 2 6 ,  29-30 , 
3 6 , 58- 6 4 , 6 9 , 1 4 3 ,  162 , 1 8 8 , 
2 3 6 , 2 4 9 , 2 6 7 , 2 7 5- 6 , 30 4 ,  3 4 9 , 
351 , 360 , 5 32 , 5 5 2 , 5 57- 8 ,  5 7 1-
2 ,  577  
Irian Barat /Irian Jaya 6 
Irian Jaya 6 ,  8 ,  1 0 , 2 9 ,  35 , 56 , 
62- 4 , 7 3 , 79 , 82 , 86 
Western Irian Jaya 2 7 0  
Irikaba /village 4 5 4 , 5 1 0  
I sland Melanes ia 1 4 3 
Itni R .  3 7 0  
Iwa I .  4 5 2 , 5 1 0  
Jacquinot Bay 3 7 2  
Jacquinot /now Wei I .  86  
Jakamul /Yakamul /village 7 4  
Jamir /now Paup /vi llage 7 3  
Java I s  6 9 , 5 3 5  
Jayapura /town 6 2 - 3  
Johan /village 3 5 7  
Juo /now Yuo I .  86 
Kabuli /village 3 5 7  
Kadovar I .  7 8 ,  8 6 ,  4 0 6  
Kaiau /village 1 4 9  
Kaiep /village 7 8 ,  80 , 4 0 6  
Kaimana /village 58  
Kairiru I .  7 8 ,  80 , 8 6 , 2 6 9- 7 0 , 
406  
Kairu /now Kairiru I .  86  
Kairuku Di strict /form e r Zy Sub­
District 1 4 1  
Kaiser-Wi lhelms land 8 8 ,  9 1 , 1 1 2-
1 3 , 127 
Kalauna /village 4 5 3 , 5 1 0  
Kalemutabutabu /vil lage 4 5 3 , 510 
Kali /vi llage 357 
Kal0 /vi llage 1 3 0 , 330  
Kanakope /village 4 5 6 , 510  
Kaniet /Anchorite Is  3 5 6 , 3 59 
Kapakapa /village 129 , 3 0 3 , 3 2 6  
Kapari /village 1 4 0  
Kapor /village 3 5 7  
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Karekadobu /vi 11age 3 2 9  
Karesau /former Zy Kere sau I .  7 8 ,  
80- 1 ,  85-6 , 92 , 4 0 6 , 411-12  
Kari /vi 11age 3 5 7  
Karkar I .  9 8 ,  109-10 , 2 8 6  
Karo /now Ka10 /vi llage 1 3 0 , 1 4 0  
Karon /vil1age 3 5 7  
Karsau /Karesau I .  86  
Karuasi /vi11age 4 5 4 , 510 
Katin /village 3 5 7  
Kavieng /town 4 7 2 , 5 1 0  
Kawa /now Droi a /village 3 5 7  
Kawaliap /village 3 5 7  
Keapara /village 59 3 
Kei Is 27 , 2 70 , 5 5 2  
Kelalakwa /vi llage 1 4 0  
Kelologea /mi ss ion station 1 6 6 , 
4 5 7 , 5 1 0  
Kemabolo /vi l1age 3 2 1 ,  3 2 9  
Kemp Welch /Wanigela R .  3 2 6 , 
6 2 2  
Keremaruge Mountain 
Kerepuna /village 
5 9 2  
3 30 
Keresau /now Karesau I .  '( 8 
Keule /Koi l I .  86  
Kieta /town 2 01-2 , 2 0 8 , 2 2 1  
Ki laki 1ana /village 4 5 6 , 510 
Ki1ia /vi 11age 4 5 3 , 510 
K imuta I.  4 5 2 , 5 1 0  
Kiriwina 1 .  1 2 , 2 69 , 4 5 3 , 4 7 5 , 
5 1 0  
Kis /vi llage 7 8 ,  80 , 4 0 6  
Kisar 1 .  5 4 0  
Kitava I .  4 5 2 ,  510 
K iwarai /village 4 5 6 , 510 
Kogo /village 357 
Koil /Keule , Deblois I.  7 8 , 80 , 
86 , 4 0 6  
Kokou /Leihuwa /vi llage 3 5 7  
Korroj ih /village 3 5 7  
Koru /vi l1age 3 5 7  
Korunat /vi llage 3 5 7  
Kukipi District /formerZy Sub­
District 1 4 1  
Kup /vi llage 3 5 7  
Kupano /vil 1age 3 5 7  
Kurada /vi llage 1 6 6 , 4 5 7 , 5 10 
Kurere /vi 11age 5 8 8-9 , 6 2 1 , 6 2 6  
Kurudu I .  49 , 66 , 5 7 5  
Kwabunaki /vil1age 4 56 ,  5 1 0  
Kwaewata I .  4 5 2 , 510  
Kwaiowa /vil1age 
Kwanabu /vi11age 
4 5 6 , 510 
4 5 4 , 510 
4 57-8 , 5 1 0  Kwanaula /vi 11age 
Kwato I .  4 5 6 , 510 
Kweabagira /village 4 5 4 , 510 
Labakan /village 3 5 7  
Labu /vi llage 1 3 1 , 32 8 ,  5 8 3 , 5 89 , 
6 2 2 , 6 2 6  
Lae /town 126 , 3 3 6 , 3 4 4  
Lahan /village 3 5 7  
Laimodo /village 4 5 6 , 5 1 0 , 5 8 4  
Lake Abati 5 9 0  
Lake Sentani 7 6  
Lala /village 3 5 7  
La1ep , Lalap , Lalap /now Paup 
/vil lage 7 3  
Lalaura /village 3 2 7 , 330  
Laluoro I .  6 2 2  
Laruolu /now Laluoro I .  59 1 
Langendrowa /village 3 5 6  
Laua /vi l1age 1 31 ,  3 2 8 ,  5 8 3 , 
5 85 , 5 8 8-92  
Laugh1an I s  1 4 , 17 , 1 5 7 , 1 6 0 , 
4 5 2 , 510 
Lauis /Lawes /vil1age 3 5 7 , 3 6 0  
Lauoro Mountain 591 
Lauwela /village 4 53 ,  5 1 0  
Laviam /village 4 5 5 , 510 
Lawes /Lauis /village 357 
Lea /area 587 , 590 
Lehewa , Leihuwa /Kokou /vil1age 
3 5 7  
Leiplai /village 45 6 ,  510 
Leitere /vil1age 76 , 405 
Le Maire I s  /Lesser Schouten I s  
77 , 7 9  
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Lemieng /mission station 7 3 - 4  
Leron Valley 3 3 8  
Lessau /vil lage 357 
Les ser Schouten Is /aommon Zy 
Schouten I s  /le Maire Is 7 7-
80 , 82 , 85- 6 , 89 , 9 2- 3 , 3 5 0 , 
4 0 6 , 4 1 0  
Levei /village 3 5 7  
Leti I s  5 4 0  
Liap /vil lage 3 5 7  
Likum /vi11age 3 5 7  
Lindenhafen 3 7 0  
Lindro /vi l1age 3 5 7  
' Little Java ' /Savaiki 2 7 5  
Loamat /village 3 5 6  
Loani /vi 1 1age 4 5 6 , 5 10 
Loboda /vi11age 457- 8 , 5 1 0  
Logea I .  4 5 6 ,  5 1 0  
Lohe /vil 1age 3 5 7  
Loi /village 3 5 7  
Loi Mountain 5 9 1  
Loicha /vi11age 356 
Lo1 ak /vi llage 356 
Lomoi /vi llage 3 5 7  
Londru /village 3 5 7  
Long I .  2 8 7  
Loniu /vi11age 3 5 6 , 3 6 0  
Lord How I s  /ato11 ,  group /see 
Luangiua , Ontong Java 200 , 
2 1 9 , 4 3 8  
Lou 1 .  3 4 9 , 3 5 6  
Loui siade Archipelago 160-1 , 1 6 3 ,  
16 5 ,  169 , 5 0 6 , 6 6 5  
Loupom 1 .  587  
Lowa /vi llage 3 5 7  
Lowaia /village 3 5 7  
Lowakai /Tulu No. 2 /village 3 5 7  
Loyalty Is 5 7 ,  2 5 2- 3 , 2 5 5 , 2 80 , 
57 3 ,  5 7 7 , 6 4 5 , 6 4 7-9 , 6 7 2  
Luangiua / s e e  Lord How Is , Ontong 
Java 1 0 , 2 0 0  
Luf 1 .  2 2 3  
Lundret /village 3 5 7  
Lusancay Group 4 5 3 , 510 
MCFarlane ' s  Harbour 1 37 
Madang /town , area 6 ,  9-10 , 1 2 ,  
2 4 , 2 8 , 32 , 9 6- 8 , 10 0 ,  1 0 3 ,  10 6 ,  
1 0 9 , 2 6 9 , 2 86 
Madang Province /formerZy  Di strict 
7 3 , 79 , 82 , 93 95-104 , 1 1 3 , 
285-8 , 298 , 3 3� , 3 4 8 ,  399 , 
4 02 , 412-13 , 4 5 0  
Mae 1 .  2 3 7  
Magarida /station 1 3 1  
Magaubo /vi l1age 6 2 2  
Magaubo Point 6 2 2  
Magavara /vi llage 4 54 ,  510 
Magi /villages 58 7-9 , 5 9 1- 2 ,  
6 1 9- 2 1 ,  6 2 5-6 
Magori /vi llages 3 2 8 , 5 8 3 , 585 , 
5 8 7-9 2 ,  6 1 8 , 6 2 1-2 , 6 3 5  
Maiabare /village 4 57 
Mai lu 1 .  1 3 1 ,  5 8 3 , 587-8 , 59 2 ,  
6 1 8-19 , 621-2 , 6 2 5 , 6 3 2 , 6 3 4  
Maimowa /village 4 5 5 , 510 
Mainawa /vil1age 4 5 6 , 5 10 
Maiodom /village 4 5 4 , 5 1 0  
Maipiko /village 3 2 9  
Maisi /villages 589 , 621 
Maiwa1a /village 4 5 5 , 510 
Makasar I s  2 7 ,  29  
Mak1aii 
Malacca 
Malai 1 .  
Coast 
/region 
3 4 1  
9 6 ,  111 
5 7 2  
Malaita I s  1 5 ,  19 , 2 7 2  
Malalamai /vi11age 1 0 1  
Malangai /village 101  
Ma1asanga /vil1age 103 
Malei /village 357 
Malekula I s  2 4 1 ,  2 4 6 , 2 5 5 , 2 5 9  
Mallo1 /s e e  Malo1 /villag e ,  mis-
sion s tation 85 
Malo /village ( incorrectly u s ed 
for Trevanion I s , a Z s o  Temotu 
Neo ) 6 7 2  
Malol /Mal101 , Argr�n /vi llage , 
mis sion station 7 3 , 75-7 , 79-
80 , 85-6 , 2 4 0 , 4 0 5  
Mama10 /vi llage 3 2 6 , 3 3 0  
Mamusi /region 1 8 2  
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Manam /Vulcan I.  79 , 82 , 1 0 0- 1 ,  
1 0 4 , 10 8 ,  1 1 3 , 2 8 6 ,  4 0 7  
Mandok 1 .  3 4 1  
Mandrelan /vi llage 3 5 7  
Manu I .  351  
Manubada /vi llage 4 5 6 , 5 10 
Manumanu /village 1 4 1 ,  1 4 8 ,  3 0 3  
Manus 1 .  12 , 9 9 ,  2 2 4 , 2 2 8 , 3 4 9 -
52 , 3 5 8 , 3 6 0 , 3 6 2  
Manus Province /former �y District 
2 2 6 , 2 2 8  
Maopa /vi llage 3 3 0 , 5 9 3  
Mapamoiwa /village 4 5 5 , 5 1 0  
Mapona /village 4 5 4 , 5 1 0  
Mapos /vil lage 119 
Marewanaki /vi llage 4 5 4 , 510 
Markham Val ley , R. /tributaries 
6 ,  1 0 2 , 2 6 9 , 2 8 5 , 3 3 8 , 3 4 1  
Marqueen /Takuu I .  199 
Marshal l  Bennet Is  4 5 2 , 5 1 0  
Marshall Lagoon 3 2 7  
Masimasi /village 4 5 4 , 5 1 0  
Mataita /vi llage 4 5 3 , 5 10 
Matakau /village 3 5 7  
Maty /Matty , Wuvulu I .  2 2 3 , 
2 2 8- 3 0 ,  356 , 3 6 3  
Mayri Bay 589 , 6 2 1  
M ' buke 1 .  3 5 6  
M' bunai /village 3 5 6  
Medebur /village 40 7 
Megiar-Serang /vil lage 2 86 
Mekeo /district 150 
Melanesia 57- 8 ,  60 , 6 2- 4 ,  77 , 
86 , 8 8 ,  9 1 ,  9 9 , 116 , 1 7 6 , 2 1 7 , 
2 2 0 , 2 31 ,  2 3 5-6 , 2 5 3 , 2 5 5 ,  2 6 4 , 
2 7 6 , 2 8 0 , 30 4 ,  3 0 6 , 310 , 351 , 
378-80 , 39 0 ,  40 9 ,  5 4 2 , 5 7 3 , 6 46-
7 ,  6 6 6- 9 , 6 7 2  
Northern Mel anes ia 2 30 
Melanes ia-New Guinea /area 57-8  
Mele 1 .  2 37 
Melkoi R. 3 7 2  
Memekakomana /village 3 2 9  
Metawari /vi l lage 3 5 7  
Mewun /area 2 5 5  
Miadeba /vi l lage 4 5 7 , 5 1 1  
Micronesia 1 7 ,  6 2 ,  6 4 , 3 4 9 , 351 , 
6 4 5 , 6 5 0  
Mi llport Harbour 589 , 6 2 1  
Mi lne Bay 1 6 8 , 2 6 9 , 3 5 0 , 4 5 5- 6 , 
511 , 6 2 6  
Milne Bay Province /former�y 
Di strict 6,  157-7 0 ,  3 0 1 ,  305-6 , 
4 4 1- 2 , 4 4 6 , 4 4 8 , 4 6 8 , 4 7 1 , 4 7 4 , 
511  
Minahassa Peninsula 59  
Minapi /village 4 54 ,  511  
Miosnum 1 .  49 , 6 6 ,  5 7 5  
Misima 1 .  4 5 2 , 4 7 5 , 5 1 1  
Misool 1 .  29 
Moa , Moar /Wakd� I .  56  
Moem /vil l age 8 0  
Mogubo /Mugaubo Point 1 4 0 , 6 3 5  
Mokareng /village 3 5 6  
Mo lata /vi llage 4 5 3 , 5 1 1  
Moluccas , Moluccan /area 15-16 , 
6 7 , 1 8 8 , 2 7 1 , 5 3 9  
Mono /s e e  a �so  Mono-Alu I .  20 0 ,  
2 0 7 , 4 2 6  
Mono-Alu I s  2 0 2  
Montagu Harbour 3 7 2  
Morgusaia I .  2 0 0  
Morima /Fergusson I .  1 6 3  
Morobe Province /former�y District 
9 5 , 1 0 2- 3 , 115- 1 8 , 120-5 , 2 1 7 , 
2 85- 7 , 298 , 3 35-7 , 339- 4 3 ,  3 4 5 ,  
3 4 7 , 3 6 5 , 4 2 6 , 4 37 , 4 5 0 ,  4 7 1  
Mortlock I s  1 9 9 , 2 1 6  
Mouk I .  3 4 9 , 3 5 6  
Mount Yule 3 0 2  
Moyses 1 .  1 7 1  
Mugaubo /Mogubo Point 1 29 
Mugil ( Harbour) /district III 
Mukawa /village 4 54 , 511  
Mullins Harbour 5 8 8 , 5 9 3 , 6 09 
Mumeng District /former�y Sub-
Di strict 3 4 0  
Mundiburio /vi llage 3 5 7  
Mundrau /village 3 5 7  
Mur /vi llage 105 , 2 8 7  
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Murik Lakes 7 8 ,  4 0 6  
Musa R .  6 2 3  
Muschu , Mushu I .  7 8 , 8 0 ,  86 , 
4 0 6  
Mwatebu /vi11age 4 5 7 , 5 1 1  
Nabai /vi1 1age 1 3 1 , 328 , 5 8 3  
Nade /vi 11age 4 5 8 , 5 1 1  
Nagada /sett1ement 1 0 4  
Nakanai Mountains 367 , 3 71-2 
Nankina R.  287 
Narer /Lutheran miss ion 
Naringe1 /vi11age 356  
Nau 1 .  4 9 ,  66 , 5 7 5  
Nauna I .  3 5 6  
Naura /vi11age 
Ndriho1 /vi 1 1age 
Ndri lo 1 .  356  
4 5 5 , 5 1 1  
356  
9 8 ,  110  
Ndrosun /Rossun /vi11age 357  
Netherlands ( North) New Guinea 
/see Dutch New Guinea 5 0  
Neu Hannover /New Hanover I .  
2 21 
Neu-Meck1enburg /New Ireland I .  
1 7 6  
N e u  Pommern /German New Britain 
1 .  2 0 1  
New Britain I .  6 ,  10 , 1 3 ,  50 , 
59- 6 1 ,  6 4- 6 , 8 1 , 8 3 ,  116-17 , 
1 2 3 , 1 7 1- 2 , 1 75-6 , 1 7 9- 9 5 ,  
2 01 , 2 0 4 , 2 1 8 , 2 2 1 , 2 37 , 2 39 , 
2 6 1 , 2 69-71 , 336 , 3 4 1 , 3 4 4 , 
3 4 7 , 3 6 5- 7 5 , 3 7 8- 8 2 , 3 8 4- 7 ,  
4 2 6 , 4 5 0 , 4 7 2 , 511 , 6 4 5 , 6 4 7- 8 , 
6 5 1 , 6 5 3-4 , 6 7 1  
Central New Britain 4 50 , 4 7 2  
North-east New Britain 1 7 1  
Northern New Britain 2 6 9  
New Caledonia /NC I .  235 , 2 3 7 , 
2 5 2- 3 ,  2 72 , 2 80 , 5 7 3 ,  5 7 7 , 6 4 5 , 
6 4 7- 8 ,  6 5 1 ,  6 7 2  
New Georgia I .  2 0 7 , 2 6 1- 2 , 2 6 7  
New Guinea /area , mainland , 
Territory of 5- 6 ,  8-11 , 1 3-16 , 
1 8- 2 2 , 2 4- 6 ,  2 9 - 31 , 45-6 , 4 8- 5 1 , 
5 5- 6 0 , 6 2-7 , 69-71 , 74 , 79- 8 1 , 
88-9 2 ,  9 5 ,  9 7 , 99 , 109-13 , 117 , 
1 2 0 , 1 2 2- 8 ,  132 , 1 3 8 , 1 4 0 ,  1 4 2 , 
1 5 1- 5 , 1 6 1 , 1 6 8 , 1 7 2 , 1 7 7 , 1 87-
8 ,  1 9 0 , 2 0 4 , 2 1 4 , 2 1 6 , 2 1 8 ,  
220- 3 ,  2 2 7- 9 ,  2 3 1 , 2 35- 6 ,  239-
4 0 , 2 4 5-7 , 2 50 , 2 6 6 , 2 7 3 ,  2 80 , 
2 85 , 2 8 7 , 297- 8 ,  30 1 ,  304 , 306 , 
309 , 3 1 6 , 3 1 8-19 , 3 3 5 , 3 4 7- 8 ,  
36 3 ,  365 , 368- 9 ,  379-80 , 3 86 , 
399 , 409-11 , 4 2 6 ,  4 4 6 , 50 5 ,  5 3 8 ,  
5 4 1 , 5 5 1 , 5 5 4- 7 ,  5 6 9 , 5 7 5 , 59 3 ,  
6 3 4-5 , 665-6 , 6 7 0  
North-east New Guinea 9 1 , 1 1 1-
1 3  
South-east New Guinea 1 4 2  
New Hanover / s e e  a Zs o  Neu 
Hannover I .  1 7 2 , 3 8 7 , 4 7 2  
New Hebrides I s  1 5 ,  1 7 ,  2 3 ,  3 3 ,  
44 , 59 , 6 1 ,  237 , 2 4 1 , 252 , 255-
6 ,  2 6 1 , 2 7 5- 7 , 2 81 ,  4 2 3 ,  5 4 2 ,  
555 , 6 4 5 ,  6 4 7 , 6 5 0 , 6 5 3- 4  
New Ireland /see a Zs o  Neu­
Mecklenburg I .  10 , 1 5 ,  2 4 , 56 , 
59-61 , 1 7 1 , 1 7 4- 6 ,  1 8 0- 1 , 185 , 
187 , 19 0 ,  2 0 1 , 2 0 8 ,  2 1 4 , 219 , 
2 21 , 229-30 , 2 3 7 , 239 , 2 4 2 , 
269 , 350 , 3 6 4- 6 , 37 3 ,  379-80 , 
3 8 4- 5 , 387 , 3 8 9 , 397 , 4 24 ,  4 3 6 ,  
4 4 6 ,  4 5 0 ,  4 7 2 , 5 1 1  
New Ouma /Ouma /vi1 1age 5 8 5  
Ngge1a 1 .  2 7 2  
Nihon /vi11age 3 5 7  
Nimowa I .  16 5 ,  4 5 2 , 5 1 1  
Ninigo Group /I s 356  
Nirai /vi11age 4 5 4 , 5 11 
Nis san I .  1 9 9 , 2 1 8 , 220-1 , 4 20 , 
4 38 
Noabune /vil1age 4 5 6 , 511 
Nohang /vi11age 357 
Normanby I .  16 3- 4 ,  4 5 7- 8 ,  511 
Northern New Hebrides /NNH Is 
2 3 5 , 2 6 0 , 272 
Northern Province /forme r Zy 
District 160 , 4 6 8 , 4 7 1  
Northern Solomons /NS Is 2 1 5 ,  
2 2 1 , 2 3 5 , 2 37 , 2 3 9  
Nuakata I .  4 5 7 , 511  
Nuguria /Nukuria 1 .  1 9 9  
Nukumanu I .  10 , 2 0 0  
Nukuria /Nuguria I .  10 , 199 
Numanuma /p1antation 2 0 8  
Numfoor , Numfor I .  1 4 , 4 6 , 56  
Nunumai /vi 11age 5 9 2  
Nyada /vi11age 357  
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Oba /vi llage 5 9 1-2 
Oceania 6 ,  2 2 , 49 , 52 , 5 8-9 , 
6 1- 2 , 66 , 87 , 1 1 3 ,  1 2 3 ,  2 2 0 ,  
227 , 2 3 6 ,  2 5 0 , 2 6 3 , 2 6 6 , 2 7 2 - 3 , 
3 0 4 , 4 0 8 ,  5 6 1 ,  59 5 ,  6 3 2  
Odiabi Mountain 5 9 1  
Okavai /village 
Old Ouma /village 
Ole I .  452 , 511  
146  
585  
Omara /village 4 5 4 , 511  
Oma /Ouma /village 590 , 6 26 
Ornba 1 .  2 41 
Ornou ' oro /vi llage 6 2 6  
Ontong-Java /Luangiua , Lord Howe 
1 .  2 00-1 
O ' oku /village 585 
Open Bay 379 
Orangerie Bay 1 0 ,  3 2 7- 8 ,  52 8 ,  
5 81 , 5 8 3- 4 , 589 , 609 , 621-2 
Ormond R.  3 2 6 , 6 2 2  
Oro /Woro Mountain 590 
Oro Orama Mountain 591 
Origuina R. 589 , 621 
Ouma /Orna , New Ouma , Old Ouma 
/vil1age 1 3 1 , 585 , 6 2 1 , 6 26 
Outlier polynesia /se e polynesian 
Outliers 
Ovesa , Oveta /Bonua R.  5 8 5 , 59 1 ,  
6 2 5  
Ovia /vi llage 6 2 6  
OWen Stanley Range 3 2 6 ,  589-90 , 
6 1 7 , 6 1 9 , 6 2 2  
Paci fic Ocean /area 11 , 4 5 ,  2 36 ,  
2 6 1 , 2 7 3 ,  2 76 , 3 59 , 4 19 , 570 
Paiawa R. 341 
Pak 1 .  3 4 9 , 3 5 6  
Pam 1 .  3 4 9 , 3 5 6  
Panatinani I .  452 , 5 1 1  
Panawina I .  4 5 2 , 5 1 1  
Panayati I .  4 5 2 , 5 1 1  
Papitalai /vi l1age 3 5 6  
Papua ( Territory of)  /see a Z s o  
British New Guinea 8 ,  14 , 51 , 
59-6 1 ,  70 , 82 , 1 2 6 , 130-2 , 1 3 7 , 
1 4 0- 2 ,  1 4 4 ,  1 5 1 , 1 5 3- 4 , 1 5 7 , 
2 1 4 ,  2 4 2 , 2 6 4 - 6 , 3 0 3 , 317-19 , 
32 1 ,  3 2 7 , 3 3 1 , 3 3 3 , 4 2 7 , 4 39 , 
4 5 6 , 4 7 1 , 57 1 ,  5 9 1 , 6 2 1 ,  6 2 4 , 
6 3 3- 5 , 6 5 0 ,  6 7 3  
Northern Papua 9 1 ,  99 , 1 1 2 , 
1 16 , 6 0 7  
Southern Papua 5 8 1- 2  
Papua New Guinea 6-7 , 10 , 7 3 , 
89 , 9 5 ,  117 , 12 5 ,  131 , 1 3 7 , 
1 5 4 , 17 3 ,  2 1 5 , 2 1 7 , 2 1 9 , 2 2 1 , 
2 3 5 , 2 3 9 , 2 6 8 , 2 70 , 2 9 8 , 335 , 
3 3 7 , 3 39 , 34 2 ,  3 4 5 , 3 4 7 ,  364 , 
399 , 410 , 4 3 7 , 4 4 6 , 4 5 0 , 4 7 1 , 
47 4 ,  5 8 4 , 6 4 1 , 6 6 6  
Par amana Point 1 3 8 , 3 30 
Pari /vil lage 3 0 3  
Paris /now Karesau I .  8 6  
Patu /vi llage 3 5 7  
Patusi /vil lage 3 5 6  
Pau /village 3 5 7  
Paup /forme r Zy Lalep /vi llage 
7 3- 5 ,  405-6 
Peli 1 .  3 5 7  
Pelikawa /village 3 5 7  
Pelipowai /village 3 5 7  
Pem /village 160  
Peri /vil1age 356  
Petats I .  2 0 8  
Philippines Is  /country 
267 , 2 7 0 , 27 3- 4 ,  304  
South ( ern ) Phil ippines 
5 3 2  
Pinipe l I .  199 
Piron I.  4 5 1 , 5 1 1 , 6 6 5  
pitira ' i t /village 3 5 7  
Pitt Bay 4 5 5 , 4 57 , 5 1 1  
pityilu 1 .  3 5 6  
Piva /village 1 9 7 , 2 1 2  
Poi /vil1age 589  
60-1 , 
1 8 8 , 
polynesia /PN 56 , 61 , 69 , 15 3 ,  
2 1 1 , 2 1 5 , 2 3 5-6 , 2 5 4 , 2 7 4- 6 ,  
3 0 4 , 3 0 6 , 5 4 2 , 5 5 1 , 5 7 5 ,  6 4 5  
Polynes ian Outliers 2 0 0 , 2 1 1 , 
2 1 4 , 216 , 2 3 7 , 4 1 9 ,  4 2 3 , 4 31 , 
4 36-8 
Pomassau /village 3 5 6  
Ponam 1 .  3 56 
Pororan I .  2 0 8  
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Poroyabarabara /vi llage 4 5 4 , 
5 1 1  
Port Moresby /town 6 ,  8 ,  5 8 ,  
1 30 - 1 , 1 4 1 , 3 0 6  
Pova /village 4 5 6 , 5 1 1  
Puindu /vil lage 76 , 4 0 5  
Puj u  /vi llage 3 5 7  
Pul ie R. 370 
pultalul /Wultalul /vi l 1age 85 
Pundru /vil lage 3 5 7  
Pwanapwana /village 4 5 8 ,  511  
Rabaraba District /formerLy Sub­
District 1 5 7 , 1 6 7 , 4 5 4 , 5 1 1  
Rabaul /town , area 6 ,  10  60  
2 0 5 , 2 3 9 , 2 7 0 , 561  
' , 
Rabe /vil1age 4 5 5 , 511  
Rai coast 9 6 ,  1 0 2- 5 ,  250  
Rainuk /village 76 , 4 0 5  
Raiyu /vi llage 7 4 , 4 0 5  
Raj a Ampat I s  56 , 62-3  
Rambutyo I .  349 , 3 5 2 , 356  
Ramo /village 85  
Ramu R. 3 3 8  
Upper Ramu Valley 9 5 ,  2 8 5  
Rapeka /vi llage 1 4 6  
Rausewa /village 4 5 4 , 5 1 1  
Rearea /village 1 4 8  
Redscar Bay 1 4 1 - 2  
Ree f  Is  2 8 2 , 6 3 7- 9 ,  6 7 3  
Rigo /area 6 ,  1 3 2 ,  1 34 , 1 3 6 , 
317 , 3 3 1 , 59 3 ,  6 3 3  
Robinson /Amina R .  
Roindj i  /vi llage 
6 2 1 , 6 2 6  
2 87 
Roi s sy /now Wogeo I .  80 , 86  
Rooke /Sir George Rooke , UID�oi I .  
59 , 9 9 , 116 
Ro ro /area 6 0 2  
Rorovana /village 2 1 1  
Ros sel I .  1 0 , 1 5 7 , 1 6 0  
Ros sun /Ndrosun /vil 1age 3 5 7  
Round point 1 2 9  
Rup Rup /Blupblup I .  86  
Sa ' a  1 .  570  
Sabandruem /vil1age 3 5 7  
S abari I .  4 5 2 , 511  
Sabon /vi llage 3 5 7  
Sagarai Valley 
Saha /vi11age 
4 5 6 , 511  
3 5 7  
S aidor District /former L y  Sub-
Di strict /area 10 1 ,  1 0 5 , 2 86 - 7  
S t  Anna /mission station 7 3  
S t  Gabriel (Austria) 7 8  
S t  Joseph R. 1 5 4 , 6 2 2  
Upper St Joseph district 1 5 2  
St Matthias Group 3 8 7  
Sakau 1 .  2 3 7  
S alakahadi /area 
Salamaua /town 
Salamo /vi11age 
Salawati I .  29 , 
Salien /village 
S aliu /Seleo I .  
Samap /village 
4 5 8 ,  5 1 1  
3 4 1 , 3 4 3  
4 9 3 , 5 1 1  
4 6- 7  
3 5 7  
7 3  
4 0 6 , 4 1 0  
S amarai /town 2 4 0 , 528  
Samoa Is  1 4 6 , 4 1 9 , 4 3 1 , 570  
Sanaroa I.  4 5 8 , 511  
S an Cristobal I .  2 7 2 , 6 50 
Santa Cruz I s  282 , 6 3 7- 8 , 6 4 0 , 
6 6 6 , 6 7 2- 3  
Santo 1 .  2 3 7 , 2 5 6 , 2 6 0-1 
S apondrali s /village 3 5 7  
S arai /Ser , S ser , Sia , Sera 
/village 7 5-7 , 85 , 405  
S ariba I .  4 56 , 511  
S armi Coast 10 , 50 , 56 , 62 - 3 , 
269 , 3 9 7  
Saroa /vil lage 
S au /vi11age 
S aui /village 
1 3 4  
3 5 7  
1 0 5  
Sauvein /s e e  Suain /village 7 3  
S avai ' i  Is  2 7 5  
Savaiki (Polynesian homeland) 
2 7 5  
Saviaguina /vi llage 6 2 6  
Savo 1 .  4 34 
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Sawatupwa /vil lage 4 5 7 , 5 1 1  
Schouten I s  /see Les ser Schouten 
I s  
Schouten Is 79 , 86 
Sebutuia /vi 11age 4 5 9 , 5 1 1  
S e l  /vi llage 1 0 5 , 2 87 
Selalou /vi llage 356 
Seleo /Gal iu I .  7 3-4 , 4 0 5 - 6  
SEP / s e e  South-Eastern Papua 
S epa 1 .  4 0 7  
Sepik /area, coa s t ,  region 10 , 
2 4 , 7 3 ,  75- 6 , 79-82 , 84 , 4 7 4 , 
511  
Sepik R.  /mouth , delta 7 3 ,  3 5 0 , 
399 , 4 0 5- 6  
Sepik Provinces /former �y 
Districts 7 3 ,  8 1- 2 , 1 2 3 ,  2 86 , 
399- 4 0 0 , 4 0 5 , 4 0 7 , 4 1 1 , 4 1 3 - 1 8  
Ser , Sera /Sarai /vi l lage 76 , 85  
S eran /a �so Ceram I.  1 4 , 2 6 ,  36 , 
2 6 0 , 2 7 0 , 2 7 3 ,  5 3 3 , 5 35-7 , 5 39 , 
5 4 1- 2 ,  5 4 4 , 5 4 6 , 5 5 7 , 5 7 1  
Seranlaut I .  5 4 0  
Sewataitai /village 4 5 7 , 5 1 1  
Seymour Bay 4 5 4 , 5 1 1  
Shagur /vi llage 404  
Sham /vil1age 4 0 4  
Shortland I s  2 0 0 , 2 0 6 - 7  
Sia /Sera , Sarai /vi1 1age 76 , 
Siar 1 .  1 0 9  
Siasi , S iassi 1 .  1 0 ,  3 2 , 9 9 , 
1 8 3 , 189 , 3 6 8  
S iaus i  /village 4 5 7- 8 , 5 11 
Siaute /village 8 5  
Sibonai /vi l lage 4 5 8 , 5 1 1  
Sidea , Sideia I .  1 6 5 , 4 5 5 , 5 1 1  
Simagahi /vi l lage 4 5 6 ,  5 1 1  
Simalur I .  5 7 2 , 5 7 7 - 8  
Singorokai /vi llage 1 0 3  
Sio 1 .  30 , 3 4 1  
Sir Charles Hardy I s  199 
85 
Sir George Rook I .  /see Rooke I .  
S iri ' oro /vil1age 6 2 6  
Sirra /vi llage 3 5 7  
Si sano , Sissano /vil1age 80  
Sisi  1 .  356  
S i siana /vi llage 4 5 8 , 5 11 
Sissano /former�y Ai ssano , E i s sano , 
Eisenach , S i sano , S i ssanu , 
Z i ssano /vi llage 7 4 - 7 , 79 , 
8 5-6 , 88 , 2 8 0 , 4 0 5  
Snake R. , Val ley 1 2 3 , 3 4 0  
Solomon Is , Solomons /se e a �so 
British Solaron Is (Protectorate) , 
German Solomons 8 ,  1 0 , 19 , 2 2 ,  
59 , 6 1 ,  188 , 217- 2 2 , 2 3 1 ,  2 60 - 2 , 
3 6 4 , 3 6 8 , 379 , 4 2 0 , 4 2 6 , 4 3 4 , 
4 3 6-9 , 5 5 4 , 6 0 7 , 6 4 5 , 6 4 7 , 6 5 0 , 
6 5 3  
North-western Solomon I s  2 1 5 , 
219 , 2 6 9  
Sonilu /vi llage 3 5 7  
Sopa /vil1age 3 5 7  
Sori I .  2 2 3 , 3 5 6  
South Cape 2 69 , 5 2 8 , 5 6 1 , 6 0 2  
South Malekula I .  255  
South Paci fic 1 5 2  
South S e a s  1 9 4 , 219 , 3 6 3 ,  3 8 5- 6  
South-Eastern Division ( o f  Papua) 
1 3 1 , 139  
South-Eastern Mainland Papua 1 2 9 , 
137 , 1 3 9 , 1 4 1 ,  3 0 1 , 317 , 321- 2 ,  
3 31-2 
South-East (ern )  Papua /SEP 5 ,  
14-15 , 1 7 , 2 0 , 2 2 , 2 6 ,  30 , 4 9 , 
66-7 , 1 3 1 � 136-7 , 150 , 1 6 1- 3 ,  
1 6 7- 8 ,  2 3 5 , 2 38-4 0 ,  2 4 2- 3 ,  2 4 6 , 
269 , 2 7 9 , 3 0 4 ,  3 1 6- 1 7 , 3 3 1 , 4 4 6 , 
505-6 , 5 2 8 , 5 3 2 , 5 4 7 ,  5 5 2- 6 , 
5 5 8 , 560-1 , 5 6 3 , 5 6 9 - 7 1 , 5 7 6 , 
581 , 5 8 4 , 586 , 5 9 3- 4 , 599 , 6 0 1 , 
6 0 3- 4 , 6 0 6- 7 ,  6 1 6 , 6 1 8- 2 5 , 627 , 
6 3 2 - 4 , 6 7 2  
South-Eastern Solomons /SES 2 3 5 , 
2 6 1  
Southern Highlands Province 
/former �y District 3 0 3  
Southern New Caledonia /SNC I .  
2 3 5 , 2 3 9  
Southern New Hebrides /SNH I s  
2 3 5 , 2 3 9 , 2 49 , 2 5 2 , 2 5 5 , 2 59 
South-Western Pacific 6 6 , 80 , 
8 7 ,  1 0 9 , 1 2 2 , 136 , 151 , 162 , 
1 9 2 , 2 1 6 , 2 2 7 , 2 8 2 , 3 4 7 ,  362 , 
2 8 4 , 4 09 , 6 3 2 , 6 4 5 , 6 4 7 , 6 6 3 , 
6 6 6  
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S ser /Sarai /vi llage 85  
Stacey /Suau I .  59 3 
Stewarts I .  2 00 
Suain /villages 7 3- 4 , 80-1 , 85 , 
4 06 
Suau /Stacey I .  4 5 6 , 5 1 1 , 59 2 - 3  
Sud-Est , SudE s t ,  Sudest , Sud E st 
I .  1 6 0 , 269 , 4 5 1- 2 ,  511 , 6 0 2 , 
6 6 5  
Sulawesi /Celebe s I .  59  
Sumatra I .  27 , 2 7 3 ,  5 7 2 , 5 7 7  
Sumbawa I .  5 3 2 , 5 7 7  
Sumo /village 7 4 ,  8 5  
Sumup /Samap /village 78  
Suwayabina /village 4 5 6 , 511 
Sydney 1 6 6  
Tabar Is  56 , 3 87 
Table Bay 129-30 , 1 4 0 , 3 0 1 , 3 2 7 -
8 ,  5 81 , 5 8 3 , 5 8 5 , 5 89 , 6 2 2 , 
6 2 5 , 6 32 ,  6 35 
Takia Census Division 1 0 4  
Taku , Takuu I .  /Mortlock Is  
1 9 9 , 2 0 1 , 2 0 3 , 216  
Talasea Dis trict /formerly Sub-
District 19 2 ,  3 8 4  
Tamara /Tumleo I .  7 3  
Tami Is  3 4 1  
Tamoniai I .  381  
Tanimbar I .  2 7 ,  552  
Tanna 1 .  15 , 2 3 7 , 2 5 2- 4 , 276  
Tarawai I .  78  
Tasman Is  199 
Taui /village 3 5 7  
Tauruba /village 1 38 , 317 , 3 3 2  
Tau-u , Tauu I .  /Mortlock I s  
1 0 , 199 
Tawi I .  356 
Teles /village 4 0 5  
Teperoi /village 2 0 8  
Terebu /Turupu /village 7 8 , 4 0 6  
Territory o f  New Guinea /aee New 
Guinea 88 , 1 2 5  
T . P . N . G . /ae e  Papua New Guinea 
1 5 5  
Tewara I .  4 5 8 , 5 1 2  
Tewatewa I .  4 5 2 , 5 1 2  
Timoenai /vil1age 3 5 6  
Timor I .  2 4 , 49 , 2 4 6 , 2 5 6 , 2 6 0 , 
2 7 3 , 532- 7 ,  5 3 9 , 5 4 1- 2 , 5 46 - 7 , 
5 5 1 , 5 7 6-7 
Western Timor 5 3 5 , 5 3 7  
Tingau No. 1 ,  No . 2  
Toagesi /village 
Toboroi /vil lage 
/villages 
4 5 8 , 5 1 2  
2 0 8  
3 5 7  
Togian Is 5 7 2  
Tokunu /vi l1age 16 3 
Tolokiwa I .  3 4 1  
Tomini Gulf 572  
Tong I .  356  
Tonga Is /country 272 , 2 7 5 , 4 1 9 , 
5 6 9  
Topura /vil lage 45 5 ,  5 1 2  
Torres Is  64 5 ,  6 50 
Torres Strait I s  1 2 9  
Torres Straits 70 , 139 , 
318  
Toriu R .  3 6 7 , 3 7 2  
Toto /vil 1age 4 0 7  
Treasury I .  2 0 0 , 2 0 6  
Trobriand Is  /area 1 6 0 , 
Tuam I .  3 4 1  
Tubetube I .  10 
Tubusereia /vi l1age 1 4 4  
Tufi /village 2 6 9  
Tulu No . 1  /Yiri /village 
1 5 4 ,  
165 , 
357 
Tulu No . 2  /Lowakai /vi llage 
Tuma 6 2 9  
16 1 ,  
2 6 9  
3 57 
Tumleo /Tamara I .  7 3 - 4 , 8 8 ,  9 2 , 
40 5 ,  4 1 2  
Turupu /Terebu /village 7 8  
Tutubea /village 4 5 8 ,  5 12 
Ubuya I .  4 5 8 , 5 1 2  
Ufaufa /village 4 5 3 , 512 
Ufufu /village 4 5 3 , 5 1 2  
Uga /village 4 5 4 , 512 
Ukarumpa /Summer Institute of 
Linguistics , New Guinea Branch 
Headquarters 1 6 6  
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Ulau /vi llage 7 3- 4 ,  40 6 
Ulingan Harbour 2 8 6  
Ulsani Mountain 591  
Umboi /Rooke I .  59 , 10 3 ,  2 8 7 , 
341 
Undrau /village 3 5 7  
Unei /now Buni I .  86 
Unevi /village 589  
Upper Wataluma /village 4 5 3 , 
512 
Urulao /vil lage 1 46 
Utal0 /vil lage 4 5 3 , 5 1 2  
Utupua I .  262 , 2 7 2  
Uyaku /village 5 5 3  
Vagusu Mountain 5 9 2  
Vakuta 1 .  4 5 3 , 512  
Vanikoro I .  2 6 2 , 2 7 2  
Vanimo /vil 1age 76 , 5 4 1  
Velavelai /vil1age 589- 9 1 ,  6 2 2  
Vererupu /vi llage 1 3 8  
Viai /Wei I .  7 8  
vidia /village 4 5 4 , 5 1 2  
vivigana /vi llage 4 5 3 ,  5 1 2  
Vitiaz S trait 1 1 ,  59 , 11 7 ,  12 4 ,  
2 8 7 , 369 , 3 8 0  
Vogelkop Peninsula /Bird ' s  Head 
5 ,  14 , 1 8 ,  4 7 ,  2 4 6 , 270  
Vokau /Wokau /vil lage 79 
Vokeo Iee e  Wogeo I .  78 
Vulcan /Manam I .  100 
Vunapope /mission station 2 2 8  
Wab /village 105 
Wabubu /vi llage 4 5 4 , 512 
Wadalei /Maiodom /vi llage 4 5 4 , 
512 
Waffa Valley 3 3 8  
Wagagatu /village 4 5 6 , 5 1 2  
Wagawaga /vi l lage 4 56 ,  5 1 2  
Wagifa I .  4 5 3 , 512 
Waibula /village 4 5 3 , 512 
Waiema /village 4 5 5 , 512  
Waigeo /Waigioo I.  29 , 46-7 , 56 
Wailagi /mission station 1 6 6  
Waimundra /village 3 5 7  
Wai-Ori /village 1 4 0  
Wakde /Mo a ,  Moar I .  56  
Wakonai /village 4 5 3 , 5 1 2  
Walis 1 .  7 8  
Wallis 1 .  5 7 3  
Wanaki /vil lage 4 54 ,  5 1 2  
Wanarn I .  4 0 7  
Wanarna /village 4 5 6 , 512  
Wanigela /village 1 4 0 , 3 2 7 , 3 3 0  
Wanigela /Kernp Welch R .  3 2 6  
Wanton Valley 3 3 8  
Wararnbei /Warobi 
Warapu /village 
Warernbu /village 
Wari I .  457 , 512  
/village 
85 , 2 8 0  
3 5 7  
3 5 7  
Waroa /section o f  Ouma /village 
6 2 6  
Warobi /Wararnbe i /village 3 5 7  
Wataluma /village 166 , 4 5 5 ,  512  
Waterfall Bay 372  
Watom 1 .  3 6 6  
Watut R. , Valley 3 3 8  
Middle Watut Valley 3 4 0  
Wau /town 3 4 3  
Wau Di strict /formerZy  Sub-District 
3 4 0  
Wei /Viai I .  /former Zy Wie i , 
Jacquinot 78 , 86 , 4 0 6  
Wes t Nakanai Census Division 3 6 7  
West New Britain ( Province ) 1 8 9 , 
2 69 , 370 , 4 50 , 4 7 2  
Wes ( ern) New Guinea /Irian Barat , 
I rian Jaya 5- 6 ,  2 4 , 2 8 ,  2 3 6 , 
2 7 3  
Wes tern Paci fic 1 6 3  
West Sepik Province /former Zy 
Di strict 4 0 3  
Western Solomon I s ,  We stern 
Solomons /WS 2 2 2 , 2 3 5 ,  2 3 9 , 
2 4 2 , 2 6 2- 4 , 2 6 7  
Wetar I .  540  
Whiteman Range 3 7 1  
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Widamar i ' au /village 626  
Wiei /now Wei I .  86 
Wiga /village 3 2 9  
Wi ld I s  2 2 3 , 3 4 9  
Willaurne z Peninsula 1 8 1- 2 ,  1 8 5 , 
187 , 3 6 7- 8 ,  3 7 1 ,  3 8 0  
Wogeo /Wokeo , Vokeo , Roissy I .  
7 7- 8 ,  80 , 86 , 89-90 , 4 0 6 , 4 10-11 
Wokau /Vokau /village 79 
Wokeo ;Wogeo I .  78 
Worn Peninsula 78 
Woodlark I .  1 6 0 , 1 6 3 , 1 6 8-9 , 
4 5 2 ,  512 
Woro /Oro Mountain 590-2  
Wewak /town , village , point 78 , 
80 , 2 69- 7 0 , 4 0 6  
Wultalul /Pultalul /village 85 , 
Wuvulu /Maty I .  3 4 9 , 3 5 6 , 3 5 8 , 
36 3 
Yabob 1 .  1 0 9  
Yakamul /villages 
405-6  
7 4- 5 ,  80 , 
Yakoi /village 7 4 , 4 0 5  
Yarnalele /vi llages 4 5 4 , 5 1 2  
Yanaba 1 .  4 52 , 5 1 2  
Yanianini /village 4 5 5 , 512 
Yap I .  3 4 9  
Yapen I .  49 , 66 , 5 7 5  
Yapoa /village 4 5 5 , 5 1 2  
Yauyaula /village 4 53 , 5 1 2  
Yiri /Tulu No . 1  /village 3 5 7  
Yiringo /village 3 5 7  
8 5 ,  
Yiru /village 3 5 7 , 3 6 0  
Ysabel I .  15 , 2 3 9 , 2 6 2 - 3  
Yule 1 .  6 ,  1 0 , 1 5 2 , 2 6 9 , 30 3 ,  
30 6 
Yuo I .  7 8 ,  85-6 , 4 0 6  
Zissano /5issano /village 85  
3 )  I NDEX O F  AUTH O RS AND PERS O N A L  NAMES 
As far as pos s ib le , the auth ors and other persons ment ioned in the 
text are identi fied in this index by at least one firs t-name ; in a few 
inst ances , where no init ials or first-names could be as cert ained , people 
are identi fied s imply as Fr , or Mr . The names of Papua New Guineans , 
unles s t here is clear indi cat ion that the person uses a European style 
of name , have b een entered as generally use d in Papua New Guinea , e . g .  
Tab i  Koakoa ( NOT Koakoa , Tabi ) .  
Abbi , Behari Lal 6 2 5- 6 , 6 3 2  
Abbott , C . G . 1 6 6 , 1 7 0  
Adams , Karen 1 2 0 , 1 2 2  
Adriani , Nicolaus 19 , 49 , 5 7 2 , 
5 7 5  
Allen , F . J .  ( Jim) 3 0 6 , 3 1 6  
Allen , Janice M. 2 0 0 , 2 0 3 , 2 06 , 
2 1 4  
Allen, Jerry ( Gerald) 1 8 2 , 1 8 4 ,  
19 2 ,  197 , 2 0 0 , 2 0 3-6 , 2 0 8- 1 1 , 
2 1 4 , 2 1 7 ,  2 6 5 , 2 7 9 , 3 7 2 , 38 4 ,  
4 2 3- 4 ,  4 2 7 , 4 3 0 , 4 3 4 , 4 3 6  
Anceaux , J . C .  1 4 ,  1 5 ,  1 8 , 3 4 ,  
49 , 6 3 , 6 6 ,  5 5 1 , 5 7 5  
Armi t ,  Lionel [ Percy Barton ] 
5 89- 9 0 , 6 32 
Armstrong , W . E .  160 , 1 6 2- 3 ,  1 7 0  
Arndt ,  Paul 5 4 1 , 5 4 3- 6 , 5 7 5  
Arnold, John K .  16 4 ,  1 6 6 , 1 7 0 , 
4 46 , 5 0 5  
Aruba Inabe 32 8 ,  5 8 3  
Atchison M .  [ Fr]  167 , 1 7 0  
Aufinger , Albert [ Fr ]  1 0 3 , 106 , 
1 0 9  
7 2 5  
Austing , John F .  169-70  
Baguna Dida 5 9 0  
Balen , J . A. van 3 4 , 4 9  
Baldwin , B .  [Fr]  1 6 4 - 6 , 1 7 0  
B.ilint, Andr.is 1 4 5 , 150 
Ballantyne , Andrew 1 6 3 ,  170 
Bamler , G.  116 , 118 , 122 
Banibaia 590  
Bartlett , H ; K .  [ Rev . ] 16 5 ,  170  
Bartoli , C . M. 252  
Bas tard , Edwin Montague 1 4 0  
Bayard , Donn Thomas 2 1 1 , 21 4 ,  
4 3 3 ,  4 3 6  
Beaumont , Clive H .  1 7 1 ,  17 3 ,  
1 7 5 , 1 8 0 , 1 8 7 l 1 9 1- 2 ,  2 0 8 , 2 1 4 , 3 6 5- 6 , 3 84 , 3 tl 7 , 390-1 , 3 9 7 , 
4 2 3 ,  4 3 6 , 4 4 6  
Beaumont ,  John 1 6 8 , 4 4 6 , 5 05 
Beaumont , Margaret 1 6 8 , 4 4 6 , 5 0 5  
Bedila Bobosi 6 2 5  
Bee , Darlene 2 1 3 - 4  
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Bel l ,  F . L . S .  1 7 2  
Bel l ,  L . L . 5 8 4 , 5 8 8 , 5 9 0- 2 ,  
62 5-6 , 6 32 
Bellamy ,  Raynor Laming 1 59 , 1 7 0  
Bender ,  Byron W.  6 5 0 , 6 6 8 ,  6 7 1  
Bergmann , G.  10 6 ,  1 0 9  
Berry , Reta 1 6 6 , 1 7 0  
Biggs , Bruce G. 2 1 1 , 2 1 5 , 2 37 ,  
2 79 ,  4 3 3 ,  4 3 6 , 5 2 7- 8 ,  5 7 5  
Bischof , Leo 1 86 , 1 9 2  
Blackwood , Beatrice 2 0 2- 3 ,  2 0 5 , 
208-10 , 2 1 5 , 4 2 0 , 4 2 2- 4 , 4 36 
Blaes , J .  7 4 , 87 
Blagden , Otto 49 , 5 3 3 , 5 4 2 , 571 , 
5 7 6  
Bley, B .  1 7 2 , 1 7 5 , 1 8 0  
Bluhme , Hermann 1 4 5 ,  1 5 0 , 1 5 2 , 
30 3 ,  316 , 3 2 4 , 3 31 
Blus t ,  Robert A. 2 2 5- 6 , 2 70 , 
2 7 9 , 30 4 ,  350-1 , 3 5 3- 4 ,  359-
62,  4 3 5- 6 ,  6 4 6 ,  6 5 3 , 6 7 1  
Blyth , A .  Liston 1 4 6 ,  150 , 1 5 9 , 
1 7 0 , 3 1 6  
Boch , A. 2 0 7 ,  2 1 5 , 4 2 8 ,  4 3 7  
Bohm, Karl [ F r ]  79 , 87 , 106 , 
1 08-9 , 4 0 1 , 4 0 7 , 4 0 9  
Bond, K . G . 166 , 1 7 0  
Bonfante , Giuliano H .  2 52 
Bo ' odi 32 8 ,  5 8 3  
Borchard , Karl 2 2 5 , 2 2 7  
Boue l1at , Paul [ F r ]  1 4 5 ,  150 
Bougainville , Louis Antoine de 
2 0 1 , 2 1 5  
Brandes , Jan Laurens Andries 
6 0 , 6 4 ,  6 6  
Brandstetter ,  Renward 13 , 4 9 ,  
5 3 3- 4 ,  5 4 1- 2 , 5 4 6 , 5 7 1 , 5 7 6 , 
6 7 4  
Brett , Richard 1 4 3 ,  150 
Bromi low , William E.  [ Rev . ] 1 5 8 , 
16 4 ,  1 7 0  
Brown , George [ Rev. ] 171 , 1 7 5  
Brown , Raymond 1 4 1 ,  1 4 3 ,  1 4 5 , 
150 
Brown , Ruth 1 4 3 ,  1 5 0  
Bruce , Rev. 2 10 
Brugger ,  J .  [Fr] 2 2 6  
Buhler , Alfred 2 2 4 , 2 2 7 ,  349-50 , 
3 6 2  
Bulun a ,  Martin 1 5 3  
Burger ,  Adolf 5 4 4 , 576  
Burgmann , Arnold 210 , 215  
Busus , Mr 205  
Buxton , L . H . Dudley 215  
Capell , Arthur 5 ,  8-9 , 1 4 - 16 , 18 , 
20- 1 ,  2 3- 8 ,  4 4 , 4 8-9 , 5 8 ,  6 0-1 , 
65-6 , 79-84 , 87 , 1 0 0 - 2 , 1 08-9 , 
116-1 8 ,  1 2 0 , 1 2 2 , 1 2 5-6 , 1 3 1- 2 , 
1 3 5- 6 , 141 , 1 4 3- 4 ,  1 5 0 , 1 5 5 , 1 5 7 , 
160- 2 ,  16 6 ,  170 , 1 7 3 , 1 7 5 ,  1 82 -
9 ,  191-2 , 2 0 4-6 , 2 08-11 , 2 1 6 , 
2 1 8 ,  2 2 3 , 2 2 5- 7 ,  2 3 1 , 2 3 5 , 2 39-
40 , 2 4 2 , 2 6 2- 3 ,  2 6 5- 7 ,  2 7 3- 4 ,  
2 7 9 , 2 8 2 , 29 8 ,  30 4 ,  3 1 6 , 319 , 
3 2 6 , 3 3 1 ,  3 3 3 , 3 3 5-6 , 3 4 0 , 3 4 4 ,  
3 4 7 - 8 , 3 5 0-1 , 3 6 2 , 3 6 4- 5 , 3 6 7-
71 , 3 7 3- 4 , 377-80 , 3 8 4 , 3 8 7 , 
3 9 0- 1 ,  39 4 ,  3 9 7 , 4 0 0 , 4 0 6 , 409 , 
4 2 3- 5 ,  42 7 ,  4 3 4- 5 ,  4 37 ,  4 4 6 , 
4 4 8 ,  4 7 4 , 50 5 ,  5 2 7 , 5 3 5 , 5 4 2 , 
5 5 4 , 5 5 8 , 5 6 9 -7 0 ,  57 6 ,  5 8 3- 4 ,  
5 8 6 , 592-6 , 59 8-6 0 7 , 6 0 9 , 6 1 6 , 
6 1 8-2 0 ,  6 2 2 , 6 2 5 , 6 2 7 , 6 3 1- 3 , 
6 5 0 , 6 69 , 6 7 1 , 6 7 3  
Carter , G . G .  209 , 2 1 6 , 4 30 ,  4 3 7  
Carteret , Philip 2 0 1  
Chalmers , James 129 , 1 3 4 ,  1 3 6 , 
1 4 1 , 1 4 4 , 1 4 8 ,  1 5 1 ,  1 6 1 , 1 7 0  
Chang Kwang-Chih 4 3 7  
Charles , Matthew 6 4 5 , 6 7 4  
Chatterton , Percy 1 4 3- 5 ,  151 , 
1 5 3 , 303 , 3 1 6 , 3 1 8  
Cheesman , Lucy Evelyn 
Chinnery , E .W .  Pearson 
116 , 1 2 3 ,  1 8 3 , 1 8 5-6 , 
2 0 5 , 2 0 7- 8 , 211 , 2 1 6 , 
3 7 4 ,  3 8 4  
8 5 ,  8 8  
7 4 , 8 8 ,  
19 3 ,  2 0 3 , 
3 6 5 , 370-2 , 
Chowning , Ann 1 0 , 50 , 6 4 ,  6 6 , 
1 6 3 , 170 , 179-9 5 ,  2 6 9- 7 0 , 3 4 4 , 
3 4 7 ,  3 6 5 , 367-8 , 3 7 2 , 3 7 7- 8 1 , 
3 8 4- 5 ,  6 4 7 ,  6 7 1  
Chr�tien , C .  Douglas 6 1 ,  6 7 ,  
3 0 4 ,  316  
Churchill , Wi lliam 77 , 8 8 , 4 0 5 , 
4 0 9  
Claas sen , Oren R .  10 5 ,  11 0 ,  1 7 3 ,  
176 , 3 8 7 , 3 9 0- 1 ,  39 4 ,  3 9 6 - 7  
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Clark , J . B .  1 4 3 ,  1 5 1 ,  1 5 3 , 3 0 3 , 
3 1 8 , 6 3 3  
Clunn , S .  1 4 9  
Cochard , Fr 1 4 4  
Cochran , Anne 1 6 8  
Codrington , Rober t Henry 129-30 , 
136 , 1 7 1 ,  1 7 5 , 5 3 2- 3 ,  5 7 6 , 6 3 7 , 
6 5 0 , 6 5 2 , 6 7 1  
Collier , J . A. /now Kolia , John 
1 3 5 , 138 , 3 0 3 , 317 , 326 , 3 32 
Coltr� , David [ Fr ]  1 4 6  
Coluccia ,  Paolo [ F r ]  1 4 4-6 , 1 4 8 ,  
1 5 1  
Common , Sister 2 0 8  
Cooper , Russell E .  167 - 8 ,  170 , 
4 4 6 , 456 , 5 0 5  
Cornwell , Mrs 2 09 
Cornwel l ,  Rev .  2 0 8- 9  
Counts , David R .  1 8 1 ,  1 9 3 ,  3 7 0 , 
3 7 4  
Cowan , H . K . J .  8 ,  1 3 ,  1 6 , 1 8-19 , 
2 1 ,  2 3- 4 , 2 7-9 , 3 4 , 3 6 , 4 6 ,  50 , 
5 8 ,  6 4 ,  67 , 5 3 8 ,  5 7 6  
Cropp , Rev. 2 0 8  
Culhane , Rev. 3 7 3  
Cust, R . N .  1 3 4 , 1 3 6 , 1 5 1 , 1 6 1  
Dahl , Otto c .  5 3 3- 4 , 5 3 6- 7 ,  5 3 9 , 
570- 1 ,  576  
Dahmen , John [ Fr ]  228  
d ' Albertis , Luigi Maria 1 4 4 , 1 5 1  
Damm, Hans 2 0 1 , 2 2 0  
Dance , D . G .  1 3 5- 6  
Danks , Benj amin 171 , 1 7 5  
Dark , M.  1 9 1  
Dark , Philip J . C .  19 1 
Dauncey , H . M .  1 4 4  
Davis , Mike 30 3 ,  3 1 6  
Dempwolf f ,  Otto 15 , 30- 3 , 5 2 , 5 8 ,  
6 1- 3 ,  6 7 ,  9 8-9 , 10 1 ,  110 , 1 1 8 , 
1 2 3 , 1 8 5 , 19 3 ,  2 0 8 ,  2 2 3- 4 , 227 , 
26 4 ,  2 7 4 , 2 7 6- 8 ,  2 8 0 , 2 8 6- 7 ,  
2 8 8-9 0 ,  29 5 ,  2 9 7 , 30 4 ,  317 , 
350 , 3 6 2 , 3 6 8 , 3 8 5 , 4 3 3 ,  5 3 2 , 
5 3 6- 7 ,  5 39 , 569-7 0 ,  5 7 4 , 576 , 
6 3 3 ,  6 4 5 ,  6 4 7 ,  6 5 3 , 6 7 1  
Desnoes , Gustave 1 4 1 ,  1 4 5- 6 ,  1 5 1  
Dietsch , Norman 2 2 6 , 3 5 1 , 3 5 4 , 
359 , 3 6 3  
Dietz , T . A. 1 4 3 ,  1 5 1  
Dixon , J . W . 1 6 4- 5 ,  1 7 0 , 4 4 6 ,  5 0 5  
Dubois , Marie-Joseph 6 4 8-9 , 6 7 3  
Dumont d ' Urvi lle , Jules S . C .  7 3 , 
1 7 1  
Dutton , Thomas E .  1 2 9 , 1 31-2 , 
1 3 4 , 136-9 , 1 4 4 , 1 4 8 ,  1 6 7- 8 , 
170 , 3 0 1- 3 ,  3 1 7- 1 8 , 3 2 1- 3 2 ,  
4 3 4- 5 , 4 39 , 5 5 2- 3 ,  5 5 8 ,  5 6 2 , 
5 6 8 , 5 7 1 , 5 7 6 , 5 8 1- 2 , 5 8 6 , 6 09 , 
6 2 0 , 6 2 3 , 6 2 5- 7 , 6 30 - 4 , 6 7 0 , 6 7 2  
Dyen , Is idore 6 3 - 4 , 6 7 , 99 , 1 0 6 , 
1 1 6- 1 7 , 1 2 3 , 16 7 ,  1 7 0 ,  189-9 1 ,  
19 3 ,  204-6 , 2 0 8- 1 0 , 2 16 , 3 5 0 , 
3 6 3 , 4 2 2 ,  4 3 3 , 4 3 7 , 4 4 6 , 4 4 8 , 
505 , 6 4 5 , 6 5 0 , 6 72 
Earl , Fr 1 6 6 , 1 7 0  
Edge-Partington , James 2 0 5  
Egidi , V . M .  1 4 6 , 1 4 9 , 1 5 1  
Elber t ,  Samuel H .  2 0 0 , 2 0 3 , 2 1 1 , 
2 1 6 , 4 3 3 ,  4 3 7  
Engl ish , Albert C .  1 3 0 , 1 3 4 , 1 3 7  
Erdweg , Mathias Josef [ F r ]  7 3 ,  
7 5 ,  88 , 405- 6 ,  4 0 9  
Eschlimann , Henri [ Fr ]  146 
Es ser , Samuel Jonathan 6 3 ,  67  
Ezard , Brian 168-70  
Ezard , Janet 168-70  
Fandim , T . M . J .  9 0 ,  411  
Farapo , Anthony 153  
Fellman , H .  [ Rev . ] 173  
Fellows , Samuel B.  157- 8 ,  1 7 0 , 
4 6 4 , 5 0 6  
Finsch , Otto 8 8  
Firchow , Irwin 2 1 2 , 2 1 6  
Firchow , Jacqueline 2 1 2 , 2 1 6  
Fische r ,  Hans 1 1 7 , 120 , 1 2 3 , 3 4 4  
Fontinelle , Jacqueline d e  la 6 7 2  
Foreman , Velma 1 4 3 , 1 5 0  
Forrest , Thomas 55- 6 , 6 7  
Fortune , Reo F .  16 3 ,  170 , 2 2 4 , 
2 2 8  
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Franklin , Karl J .  1 7 3 , 1 7 5  
Freyberg , P .  1 0 8  
Friederici , Georg 59- 6 0 , 6 4- 5 , 
6 8-9 , 75- 7 , 79 , 81 , 8 3 , 8 8 ,  
10 6 ,  110 , 1 7 2 , 1 7 6 , 1 79 - 80 , 
1 8 5- 8 ,  1 9 3 , 2 01-2 , 2 0 4-1 1 ,  2 1 7 , 
2 2 4 , 2 2 8 , 3 4 9 , 36 3 ,  365- 8 ,  370 , 
3 7 4 , 3 8 5 , 4 0 5 ,  4 09-10 , � 2 0 , 4 3 7  
Fri z zi , Ernst 2 0 2 , 21 1 ,  2 1 7 , 4 3 5  
Gabelentz , Georg von der 56 , 6 8 ,  
1 1 1  
Gabelent z ,  Hans Conon von der 
6 2 ,  6 8  
Gagin ,  Bernard Dalle 7 8 ,  8 8 ,  90 , 
4 0 6 , 4 1 0- 1 1  
Gehberger ,  Johann 7 8 ,  80 , 89 , 
4 06 , 4 1 0  
Giblin , E .  1 6 6 ,  1 7 0  
Gill , William Wyatt 1 4 1- 2 ,  1 4 8 ,  
1 5 2  
Girard , Fran�oise 119 , 1 2 3  
Goebel ,  R. 2 2 5 , 2 2 8  
Goethem , E .  von 1 4 5  
Goodenough , Ward H .  1 8 1- 3 ,  185-
6 ,  188-9 1 ,  19 3 ,  3 6 7- 8 ,  3 7 2 , 
3 7 4 , 3 8 0 , 3 8 5  
Gorai , Chi ef 2 0 1 , 2 0 6  
Grace , George w .  3 4 ,  3 6 , 4 4-6 , 
50 , 5 5 ,  6 2 , 6 8 ,  7 7 , 82- 3 ,  89 , 
1 0 4 , 10 6 ,  110 , 116 , 1 88-9 1 ,  
19 4 ,  2 0 5 , 2 1 2 , 2 1 7 , 2 60-1 , 2 6 4 , 
2 6 8 ,  2 7 7 , 2 8 0 ,  2 8 6 , 2 8 8- 9 0 , 
2 9 3- 8 ,  30 4 ,  3 50 , 3 6 3 ,  3 7 3- 5 ,  
3 8 5 , 3 9 6- 7 4 4 0 0 , 4 0 8 , 410 , 4 2 2 ,  
4 3 3 ,  4 3 5 , 3 7 ,  52 8 ,  5 6 3 , 569-
7 0 , 5 7 4 ,  5 7 7 , 609 , 6 3 3 ,  6 4 5 , 
6 7 2  
Graebner , Fritz 1 7 2 , 176 
Gran t ,  R.V.  1 6 4- 5 ,  1 7 0  
Gray , Geoffrey 1 5 3  
Green , J .  1 4 6 , 1 5 2  
Green , Roger C .  5 1 ,  70 , 2 71 , 
2 8 0- 1 ,  4 3 3 ,  4 3 8 ,  5 7 5 , 5 7 8 , 6 7 3  
Green , W .  [ Rev. ] 1 6 6 , 1 7 0  
Greenberg , Joseph H .  5 5 5 , 5 7 7 , 
6 5 3 ,  6 7 2  
Gregersen , Edgar 79 , 89 , 4 0 1 , 
4 0 7 , 4 1 0  
Gremaud , M.  1 4 8  
Grist , Richard Walter 1 3 0 , 1 3 7 , 
5 8 5 , 6 3 3  
Grisward , J .  20 2 ,  20 4 ,  2 1 7  
Guis , Joseph 1 4 4- 5 , 1 5 2  
Guise , R . E . 1 3 0 , 1 3 4 , 1 3 7  
Guppy , H . B .  2 0 1 , 
Guy , A . W .  [ Rev . ] 
Guy , J . B . M .  2 2 4  
20 6 ,  2 1 7  
1 6 6 , 170 
Haaksma , Remy 2 7 ,  2 9 ,  50 , 5 3 6 , 
5 3 9 , 5 7 1 , 5 7 7  
Hackman , Brian D .  2 0 7 , 2 1 7  
Hagen , Bernhard 111 
Hambruch , Paul 2 2 4 , 2 2 8 , 3 4 9 , 363 
Hanke , A.  9 7 , 106 , 111 
Hannet , Leo 1 9 7 , 2 0 8 , 2 1 7 , 4 3 3  
Harding ,  Thomas 117 , 1 2 4  
Hardwick , Roma 12 0 ,  1 2 4  
Harris , John B .  3 0 3 , 3 1 9  
Has selt , Frans Johannes Frederik 
van 3 4 ,  50 
Hassel t ,  J . L .  van 3 4 ,  50 , 5 6 , 6 8  
Haudricourt , Andr� G .  62 , 6 8 ,  
2 5 2- 3 , 2 5 5 , 2 57 , 2 8 0 , 3 0 4 , 57 3 ,  
5 7 7 , 6 4 8- 9 , 6 7 2  
Healey , Alan 2 2 3 , 2 31 ,  2 7 1 , 3 4 9 , 
3 6 2 - 4  
Healey , Joan 1 2 0 , 1 2 4  
Healey , Phyllis M .  3 2 3 , 3 3 2  
Hees , Fri edrich [ F r ]  181 , 1 8 3 , 
19 4 ,  3 6 7 , 3 8 5  
Helbig , F .  2 2 6  
Held , G . J .  1 8 , 3 4 , 4 5 ,  5 0 , 6 3 , 
6 9  
Hellwig , F . E .  2 2 8 , 3 6 3  
Henderson , Anne 168-70 , 4 5 1-2 , 
5 06 
Henderson , Eug�nie J . A .  19 5 ,  
279-80 , 3 1 8 , 3 8 6  
Henderson , James E .  1 6 8- 7 0 , 4 5 1-
2 ,  506 
Heyligers , P . B .  2 1 5  
Heyum , Ren�e 2 1 2  
Hoal a ,  E l i j a  4 3 4  
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Hoffmann , A.  1 1 1  
Hogbin , H .  Ian 
4 06 ,  4 10-1 1  
7 8 ,  80 , 89 , 4 0 0 , 
Holme s ,  Janet 1 2 6  
Holtker , Georg 7 3 , 79 , 9 0 , 106 , 
I l l ,  4 0 7 , 411  
Holzknecht , Karl G .  1 1 8- 1 9 , 1 2 4 , 
3 4 4  
Hooley , Bruce A .  1 0 3 ,  115-17 , 
119-21 , 1 2 5 , 1 8 8 , 19 1 ,  1 9 4 , 
2 0 6 ,  2 1 7 ,  2 86- 7 , 2 9 8 ,  3 3 5 - 42 , 
3 4 4 - 5 , 3 4 7 , 36 5 , 3 6 8-9 , 3 8 6 , 
4 2 5 , 4 3 7  
Hooley , Joyce 119 , 1 2 5  
Hostetler ,  Carolyn 2 0 3  
Hos tetle r ,  Roman 2 0 3  
Howard , Irwin 2 0 3 , 2 1 2 , 4 3 3  
Hubers , Hubert 106 , III 
Huckett , Joyce 168-7 0 ,  4 46 ,  506  
Humboldt , Wi lhelm von 56 , 69  
Humphries , Walter Richard 159 , 
1 7 0  
Hurd , Conrad 1 8 2 , 1 8 4 , 1 8 9 , 192 , 
197 , 2 0 3-6 , 2 0 8- 1 1 ,  2 1 4 , 2 1 7 , 
3 6 3 ,  372 , 3 8 4 , 4 2 3- 4 , 4 3 4- 6  
HUskes , Josef 19 4 ,  2 2 9 , 363 , 3 8 6  
I la Tian a  1 3 3  
I rwin , G . J .  2 0 7 , 2 1 0 , 42 5 ,  4 3 9  
Jenness , Diamond 1 6 3 ,  1 7 0  
Jennings , Canon 166 , 170 
Johnson , Mose 119 , 125 
Johns ton , Marilyn 191 
Johnston , Ray 1 9 1 , 3 6 5 , 370 
Joindreau , E.  1 4 4 - 5 , 152 
Jones , Danie l  2 0 7  
Jonkers , J . C . G .  5 4 1- 2 , 5 7 7  
Jukes , J . B .  69  
JUrgens , R. [ Fr ]  2 2 5 ,  2 2 8  
Kahler ,  Hans 5 7 1- 2 ,  5 7 7  
Kalbfusl , Heinrich 220  
Kasprus , Aloys [Fr ] 1 0 6 , III 
Keady , Fr 209 
Kelly , Marion 5 1 ,  7 0 ,  2 80 ,  4 3 8 ,  
5 75 , 5 7 8 , 6 7 3  
Kern , Hendrik 2 2 ,  3 3- 4 , 50 , 5 7 ,  
6 2 , 6 9 , 2 5 6 , 5 41 , 551 , 5 7 8  
Kerr , Harland B .  1 7 3 , 1 7 5  
Kess , Joseph F .  1 4 3 ,  15 2 
Kila Iga 1 3 3  
King , Copland [ Rev . ] 1 5 8 , 16 4 - 5 ,  
1 7 0  
Kirschbaum, Franz J .  7 5 , 85 , 9 0  
Klaarwater , van [ F r ]  2 2 5 , 2 2 8  
Klaffl , Johann 7 4 ,  9 0 ,  4 0 6 , 4 1 1  
Kleintitschen , August 2 2 5 , 2 28 
Kolia , John Iform e r l y  J . A .  Collier 
132 , 1 3 8 ,  1 4 9 , 30 3 ,  317 , 3 2 6 , 
3 3 2  
Koloa , M .  1 3 5 , 1 3 8 , 3 0 3 ,  3 17 ,  
3 2 6 , 3 32 
Koschade , Alfred 1 1 8 , 1 2 6  
Kowald , Charles 1 4 9 , 152 
Kraft , H.  2 2 5 , 2 2 8  
Krame r ,  Augus tin 2 2 4 , 2 2 9  
Krause , Fri tz 2 0 7 , 2 18 
Krohn , Robert 3 0 9 , 3 1 7  
Kruyt , A. C .  19 , 49 , 572 , 
Kun z e , Georg 9 7 ,  10 6 ,  109 
Lafeber , A.  60 , 69  
Lako f f ,  G .  1 4 4  
Lakoff , R .  1 4 4  
Lamarre , Fr 2 0 6  
5 7 5  
Lamsweerde , H .  van [ Fr ]  1 4 5 , 
1 4 8-9 
Langlands , Fr 1 6 6 , 1 7 0  
Lanyon-Orgi ll , Peter A .  
171-3 , 1 7 6 , 179 , 19 4 ,  
318 , 3 6 6 , 3 8 6  
Lapun , Paul 2 1 2  
1 4 6 , 1 5 2 , 
2 0 4 , 2 1 8 ,  
Laracy , Hugh M .  2 1 0 , 2 1 8  
Latham , Robert Gordon 56-7 , 6 9  
Lauck , Linda 1 2 0 , 1 2 2  
Laufer , Carl 1 8 0 , 1 8 2- 4 , 19 4 ,  
2 2 5 , 2 2 9 , 3 6 5 , 36 7 - 8 , 3 7 0- 3 , 
3 8 6  
Lawes ,  Frank E .  1 3 4 , 1 3 8 , 1 4 5 ,  
1 5 2  
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Lawe s , William G .  5 6 ,  69 , 1 3 0 , 
1 3 4 , 1 3 8- 9 , 1 4 1- 3 ,  1 4 6 , 1 4 8-9 , 
1 5 2 - 3  
Lawton , Ralph [ Rev . ] 1 6 6- 7 ,  1 7 0  
Laycock , Donald C .  7 ,  7 3 , 7 5- 8 ,  
8 0- 2 ,  85 , 9 0 , 1 3 6 , 1 5 0 , 155 , 
2 1 2- 3 ,  2 18 ,  2 2 6 , 2 3 1 , 2 7 1 , 2 80 , 
2 82 ,  2 86 ,  2 9 8 ,  3 16-17 , 3 1 9 , 3 31 ,  
3 3 3 ,  3 4 7- 8 ,  3 6 4 , 3 99 - 4 0 0 , 4 0 5- 6 , 
4 0 8 , 4 11 ,  6 3 3 , 6 6 4- 5 , 6 7 2 - 3  
Lebe l , Fr 209  
Lee ,  S ister Theodore 2 2 6 , 3 5 4 , 
3 5 8- 6 1 ,  36 3 
Leenhardt , Maurice 2 5 2- 3 ,  2 8 0  
Lei tao , Pia 1 5 3  
L e  Maire , Jacob 5 5 ,  7 3 ,  171-2 , 
2 0 1  
Lepointe , F r  2 0 6  
Levy , Richard 65 0 ,  6 7 2  
Lincoln , Peter C .  3 2 ,  5 1 ,  197 , 
2 0 3 , 2 0 5 ,  2 0 9 , 2 11-12 , 2 1 3 , 
419 , 4 2 2 , 4 30 , 4 3 4- 5 , 4 3 8 ,  4 4 6 , 
6 3 7 , 6 7 2  
Linggood , Rev. 1 7 3  
Lister-Turner , R.  1 4 3 , 1 4 6 , 151 , 
15 3 ,  30 3 ,  3 1 8 , 6 3 3  
Lithgow , Daphne 168-70  
Li thgow , David R. 1 7 ,  157 , 167-
70 , 1 7 3 , 176 , 3 87 , 390-1 , 39 4 ,  
3 9 6-7 , 4 4 1 ,  4 4 8 ,  4 53-4 , 4 58-9 , 
506 , 5 8 4  
Lockwood , William Burley 574 , 
5 7 8  
Lomme l , Andreas 7 4 , 9 1  
Loukotk a ,  �estm!r 80 , 91 , 116 , 
1 2 5 , 186 , 194  
Lucht , Ramona 1 6 8  
Luken , Fr 2 0 9  
Lutton , Nancy 1 5 3  
Lynch , John D .  3 0 2  
Maan , G .  2 3 ,  5 1  
McAdam, T . L .  209-1 0 ,  2 1 8  
McAlpine , J . R. 2 1 5  
Macdonel l ,  Frank 589 , 591 , 6 3 3  
McE lhanon , Kenneth A. 31- 2 , 51 , 
10 5 ,  110 ,  115-1 7 ,  12 5-6 , 2 9 8 , 
3 3 5 , 3 4 7- 8  
McFarlane , Samuel 129 , 1 3 4 , 1 3 6 , 
14 1 ,  1 4 4 , 151 , 161 , 1 7 0  
MacGi llivray , John 14 1 ,  1 5 3 , 160 , 
170  
McGrane , Fr 166 , 1 7 0  
MacGregor , William 59 , 69 , 1 57 -
6 0 , 170  
Mager , John Frederick 9 ,  3 2 ,  5 1 ,  
1 0 0 , 111 
Malinowski , Bronislaw 9 ,  1 6 2- 4 ,  
1 7 0 , 587 , 5 9 2 , 6 2 5- 6 ,  6 3 4  
Maragao , v.  1 5 3  
Marett , R . R .  215  
Markis ,  Paul 1 5 3  
Maurer , Heinrich 17 2 ,  1 7 6  
Mayr , Ernst 2 0 8 , 2 1 8 , 4 3 3 , 4 3 8  
Mead , Margaret 2 2 4 , 229 , 3 6 0 ,  
36 3 
Meier , Josef 2 5 ,  2 2 4- 5 , 2 29 
Meillet , A. 527-8 , 5 7 8  
Meyer ,  Adolf Bernard 56 , 6 8 ,  111 
Meyer , Heinrich 74 , 91 , 2 4 0 , 2 8 0  
Meyer , Otto 1 7 2 , 1 7 6 , 182- 4 , 
19 4 ,  2 2 4 , 2 29 , 2 5 0- 2 , 3 5 4 , 3 5 8 , 
3 6 3 , 3 6 8 , 370-1 , 3 7 3 ,  3 8 0 , 3 8 6  
Miklukho-MaklaI , Nikolai Nikolaevich 
9 5- 7 ,  111 , 2 2 3 , 2 2 9  
Milke , Wilhelm 30 , 6 1- 4 , 66 , 69 , 
1 0 2 , 106 , 108 , 112 , 120 ,  12 6 ,  
187- 9 ,  19 3-5 , 3 0 4 ,  3 1 8 , 3 4 7 , 
36 6 ,  3 6 8- 9 , 3 8 5- 6 , 4 3 3 ,  4 3 8  
Milner , George B .  19 5 ,  2 7 9- 8 0 , 
3 1 8 , 3 8 6  
Monckton , C . A . W .  6 2 3 , 6 3 4  
Mond , Robert 6 3 4  
Montauban , Paul 
Moore , J. [ Fr ]  
2 0 6 , 2 0 9 , 2 1 8  
16 6 ,  1 7 0  
Moseley , H . N . 2 2 3 , 2 2 9 , 3 4 9 , 3 6 3  
Muller , Adam 20 5-6 , 2 1 0 , 2 1 5 , 2 1 8  
Muller , Friedrich 57 , 7 0  
Mul ler ,  Hermann 1 8 0 , 195 , 37 3 ,  
3 8 6  
Murane , Elizabeth 6 2 9 , 6 3 4  
Murane , John 629 , 6 3 4  
Murphy , John J .  81 , 86  
Murphy , K . B .  1 6 5  
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Murray , Archibald Wright 1 4 1 , 
1 4 8 ,  1 5 3  
Neuhaus , Karl 1 7 2 , 1 7 6  
Neuhaus s ,  Richard 7 5- 7 ,  85 , 9 1 , 
40 5 ,  4 1 1  
Nevermann , Hans 2 2 4 , 2 2 6 , 2 3 0  
Newell , J . E .  1 4 6 , 1 5 5  
Nixon , Maurice 1 3 3  
Norin G.  [ Fr ]  1 6 5 , 1 7 0  
Oliver , Douglas L .  2 0 3-1 3 ,  2 1 8 ,  
4 3 3 ,  4 3 8  
Orai 590 
Oram , Nigel D.  6 2 6 , 6 3 4  
O ' Reilly , Patrick 2 0 9 , 2 1 8  
Panoff , Fran90ise 3 7 3  
Panoff , Michel 3 7 3  
Parkinson , Phoebe 2 0 6 , 2 0 9  
Parkinson , Richard 7 5 ,  9 1 ,  1 8 0 , 
1 8 5- 6 , 19 5 ,  2 0 1 , 2 0 6-7 , 2 0 9 , 
21 9 ,  2 2 3 , 2 3 0 , 367 , 3 7 3- 4 , 3 8 6 , 
4 1 9 , 4 3 8  
Parlier , James 169-70 , 3 2 3  
Pawley , Andrew K .  11-12 , 1 4 ,  16-
1 7 , 2 0- 4 ,  2 6- 7 , 3 3 ,  5 1 ,  6 2 , 7 0 , 
1 3 2 , 1 38-9 , 1 4 1 ,  1 5 3 , 1 6 7- 8 ,  
170 , 2 1 1 , 2 19 , 2 36 - 9 , 2 41-3 , 
2 45- 7 ,  2 49 - 5 2 , 2 5 6 , 2 59- 6 1 , 
2 7 1-2 , 2 80-1 , 30 1 ,  30 4 ,  3 1 8 , 
3 2 1 , 3 32 , 3 6 8 , 4 3 3-5 , 4 3 8- 9 , 
5 2 9 , 5 3 3 ,  5 4 2 , 5 7 8 , 5 8 3 , 586 , 
5 9 3- 5 ,  5 9 8 ,  609 , 6 2 4 , 62 7 ,  6 3 4 ,  
6 5 1 , 6 7 2 - 3  
Pearse , A.  [ Rev. ] 1 30 ,  132- 3 ,  
1 39 
Peeke1 , Gerhard 1 7 2 , 176 
Pence , Alan 2 1 3- 1 4 ,  32 3 ,  332 
Pfei l ,  Joachim 20 8 ,  2 19 
Poch , Rudol f  79 , 9 1 ,  1 0 6 , 112  
Pride , J . B .  126 
Quirk , R.  5 3 1 , 5 7 8  
Rankin , S .  1 3 4  
Rascher ,  Matthaus [FrJ 180 
Rausch , J .  [ Fr ]  99 , 2 0 1 , 2 0 4- 5 , 
210-1 1 ,  219 , 4 2 8 , 4 3 5 , 4 3 9  
Ray , S idney H .  1 5 , 2 0 , 5 5 ,  57-9 , 
7 0 , 79 , 8 2 , 9 1 ,  9 9-1 0 0 , 112 , 
116 , 1 2 6 , 1 3 0 - 1 , 1 35 ,  139 , 1 4 1-
2 ,  1 4 4 - 7 , 149 , 1 5 4 , 1 5 7 , 1 6 0- 2 , 
170 , 2 0 1- 2 ,  2 0 5- 8 ,  2 1 1 , 2 1 9 , 
2 2 3 , 2 3 0 ,  2 4 1 ,  2 6 3 , 2 6 6 , 2 7 4 , 
2 8 1 , 3 0 1 ,  30 4 ,  3 18 , 3 4 9 , 3 6 4 ,  
4 2 0 , 4 3 3 , 4 3 9 , 4 6 1- 2 ,  5 0 6 , 552-
3 ,  5 5 9 , 5 6 1 , 5 7 1 , 5 7 8 , 5 8 5 ,  
59 3 ,  6 2 3 , 6 2 9 , 6 3 4 , 6 7 0 , 6 7 3  
Reschke , Heinz 85 , 9 1  
Ribbe , Carl 2 0 1 , 2 0 6 , 2 1 0 , 2 20 
Rickard , R. H .  1 7 3 ,  2 2 3  
Riedel , J . G . F .  15 , 5 1  
Rigamu 209  
Ri jke , Fr 14 6 
Rij swi j ck ,  Olga van 1 4 7 ,  1 5 4 ,  
3 19 
Robertson , Sue 15 3 
Roheim ,  Geza 1 63 - 4 , 1 7 0  
Rondeau , F r  2 0 9 - 1 0  
Ros s ,  J . R . 1 4 4  
Salzner , Richard 1 0 4 , 112 , 1 1 6 ,  
1 2 6 , 20 5 ,  2 2 0 , 2 2 4 , 2 30 ,  3 3 5 ,  
3 4 0 , 3 4 8 , 3 5 0- 1 ,  360 , 3 6 4  
Sankof f ,  Gi llian 1 1 7 , 119-2 0 ,  
1 2 6  
Sapper ,  Karl 2 0 2 , 2 0 5 ,  2 2 0  
Sarfert ,  Ernst 2 0 1 , 20 7 ,  2 20 
Saunders , J . C .  2 1 5  
Saville , Margaret 1 5 3  
Saville , Wi ll iam James V .  1 3 1 ,  
1 3 4 , 139 , 5 8 5 , 5 87-90 , 59 3 ,  
61 8 ,  6 2 5-6 , 6 29 - 3 0 , 6 3 5 , 670 , 
6 7 3  
Schebesta , Josef 7 9 ,  9 2 ,  1 0 6 , 
1 1 2  
Sche11ong , Otto 5 6 ,  7 0 , 1 1 5 , 
1 1 8 , 1 2 7 , 2 0 6 , 2 20 , 2 2 3 , 2 3 0  
Sch1eiermacher , Chri stian 75 , 9 2  
Schleinitz , G . E . G .  von 2 0 1  
Sch1encker ,  H . P .  [ Rev . ] 1 30 
Schliecker , Fr 2 0 5  
Schmidt , Wilhelm 16 , 5 1- 2 , 5 7-8 , 
7 0- 1 , 7 3-6 , 7 8- 9 , 82-3 , 8 6 ,  9 2 ,  
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9 7- 9 ,  1 0 6 , 112 , 116 , 118 , 12 7 ,  
20 1 ,  2 0 4-5 , 2 10 ,  2 2 0 , 4 0 1 , 4 0 6 , 
4 11-12  
Schmiele , Georg 2 0 7- 8 , 220  
Schmitz , Carl A. 102- 3 , 1 1 3 , 
1 1 6 , 1 2 7  
Schnee , Heinrich 82 , 9 2 , 172 , 
176 , 2 0 1 , 2 06 , 2 21 , 2 2 3 , 2 2 9-
3 0 , 4 0 1 ,  4 1 2 , 42 0 ,  4 2 3 , 4 3 5 ,  
4 39 
Schoffner , Kirk 2 0 3 , 2 1 0  
Schouten , Willem C .  55 , 7 3 , 171-
2 ,  2 0 1  
Schultze , Leonhard 7 4 , 92 , 405 , 
4 1 2  
Schulz (or Schultz ) ,  [ trader] 7 5  
Schut z ,  A. J .  4 3 4  
Schwartz , Lenora 2 2 4 - 5  
Schwartz ,  Theodore 2 2 4-6 , 2 3 0 ,  
3 5 0- 3 , 3 5 8-60 , 3 6 4  
S cott , R . M .  2 1 5  
Sebeok , Thomas A.  49 , 5 2 , 6 6 ,  
8 7 ,  9 9 ,  110 , 11 3 ,  12 3 ,  1 7 5 , 
1 9 2 ,  215-16 , 2 2 1 , 2 2 7 , 2 7 9 - 8 1 , 
3 4 7- 8 , 38 4 , 3 9 7 , 4 0 9 , 4 3 7 , 4 3 9 , 
576- 9 , 6 3 2 , 6 7 1- 3  
Seligman , C . G .  1 3 0 , 1 3 4 , 139 , 
1 4 1 , 154 , 163- 4 ,  170 , 3 2 6 , 3 32 , 
60 7 ,  6 2 6 ,  6 3 5  
Short , Lillian M.  1 31 , 1 33 ,  139 , 
30 2 ,  3 1 9 , 32 7 ,  3 32 , 6 3 5  
S iracus a ,  Rene 2 0 3  
Slame trnulj ana , D r  5 4 4 , 5 7 8  
Smith , Nathan Sutton 65 0 ,  6 7 2  
Smith , S .  Percy 1 4 9 , 1 5 5  
Smyth e ,  William E .  22 4 ,  2 30 , 
2 49 - 5 4 , 3 5 8- 60 , 3 6 4  
Sneddon , J . N .  5 4 7 , 5 7 9  
Solhe im , William G .  4 3 7 , 5 3 2 , 
5 7 8  
Sotutu , Rev. 2 0 8  
Speight , J . G .  2 1 5  
S taalsen , Philip 169-7 0 , 4 4 8 ,  
4 5 3-4 , 4 5 8-9 , 506  
Stamm , J .  [Fr]  172  
Steinkraus , Wal ter 3 2 3 , 332  
Stephan , Emil K.  1 7 2 , 176  
Stolz , Michael 30-1 , 52 , 1 1 8 , 
1 2 7  
Stone , Octavius C .  129- 3 0 , 1 4 0 , 
1 4 8 ,  1 5 4  
Strauch , H .  2 0 1 , 2 2 1  
Streicher , Johan 1 2 7  
Stresemann , Erwin 16 , 3 6 , 5 2 , 
2 3 7- 8 ,  2 81 , 542 , 54 4 ,  5 4 6 , 5 51 , 
579 
Strong , Walter Mersh 1 3 0 , 1 4 0-1 , 
1 4 4-6 , 154 , 1 5 8 -6 0 , 1 7 0 , 30 3 ,  
319 , 552-3 , 5 6 2 , 571 , 5 7 9 , 5 8 5-
6 ,  6 1 7 , 619 , 6 2 3 , 6 2 5 ,  6 3 5 , 
6 7 0 , 6 7 3  
Stuerzenhofecker , Georg 1 1 8 , 1 2 8  
Sull ivan , F r  2 1 0  
Swadesh 2 04 , 2 07 , 4 2 3 , 4 3 4 , 4 4 6  
Symons , A. H .  1 5 9 , 1 7 0  
Tabi Koakoa 3 2 8 , 5 8 3 , 5 8 9  
Tamate Jim 1 3 3  
Taylor , Andrew J .  1 4 1 , 1 43-4 , 
1 4 9 , 1 5 5 , 2 2 6 , 3 0 3 , 310 , 3 1 5 ,  
3 1 9 , 32 4 ,  3 3 3 , 4 4 6 , 587 , 5 90-1 , 
62 5 ,  6 3 1 , 6 3 5  
Teasdale ,  Acey 6 3 5  
Terrell ,  John E .  207 , 2 1 0 , 4 2 5 , 
4 39 
Thilenius , Georg C .  2 2 0 , 2 2 3 , 
230-1 , 3 59 
Thomas , E . L .  Gordon 20 8 ,  2 2 1  
Thomson , J . P .  1 3 0 , 1 4 0  
Thomson , N . P .  1 3 1 , 1 4 0 , 1 6 7 , 
1 7 0 , 3 2 3 ,  3 2 7 , 3 3 0 , 3 3 3 ,  5 8 1 , 
5 89 , 5 9 2 , 609 , 6 3 0 , 6 35 
Thurnwald , Richard C .  2 0 2 , 2 0 5 ,  
2 0 7 , 2 10-11 , 2 2 1 , 2 2 4 , 2 3 1 , 
3 49 - 5 0 , 3 6 4 , 4 3 5  
Tiesler , Frank 84 , 9 3  
Timoteo , Pastor 1 46 , 1 5 5  
Todd , Evelyn M.  4 3 4  
Tomoke , Joseph 2 1 2  
Tregear , Edward 1 4 9 , 1 5 5  
Tryon , Darrell T .  2 5 2- 3 , 2 5 5 ,  
2 5 9 , 2 7 4 , 2 81 ,  6 4 8- 9 ,  6 7 3  
Turner , Wi lliam Y .  1 4 2 , 1 4 8 ,  
1 5 5  
Twomey , K .  [ F r ]  1 6 5- 6 , 1 7 0  
Valentine , Charles A. 1 8 8  
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Vangeke , Louis 1 4 8  
Verges , X .  [ F r ]  1 4 8  
Verhe i j en ,  J . A. J .  5 32 , 5 3 4 , 5 4 0-
1 ,  5 4 5 , 5 4 7 , 5 51 , 579  
Vitale , Fr 1 4 5 , 1 49 
Voegelin , Charles Frederick 104-
5,  1 1 3 , 1 16 , 1 2 8 , 20 5 ,  221  
Voegelin , Florence Marie 1 0 4- 5 ,  
1 1 3 ,  116 , 12 8 ,  20 5 ,  2 2 1  
Voorhoeve , C . L .  30 3 ,  3 1 7  
Vormann , Friedrich 7 4 , 9 0 , 4 0 6 , 
4 1 1  
Wagner , H .  [ Rev . ] 30 , 5 2  
Walter , F .  2 2 5 , 2 3 1  
Waterhous e ,  J . H . L .  1 7 2 , 1 7 7  
Wedgwood , Camil la H .  79 , 106 , 
10 8 ,  1 1 3  
Werner , Eugen 79 , 9 3 ,  106 , 1 1 3  
Whee ler , Gerald Camden 2 0 2 , 2 0 7 , 
2 2 2  
Wij ngaarden , J .  5 7 9  
Wi l liams , F . E .  6 2 6 , 6 36 
Williams , H . T .  16 6 ,  170 , 4 4 6 , 
5 0 6  
Wil liamson , Robert Wood 1 5 4  
Wi lson , T.  Basil 6 46 , 6 7 4  
Wi lson , Darryl B .  
Wilson , M . J .  [Fr]  
3 2 4 , 3 3 3  
1 4 4 , 1 4 8-9 
Winte r ,  Francis P. 1 5 8 , 1 7 0  
Woodford , Charles Morris 2 0 1 , 
20 6 ,  2 2 2  
Wolff , J . L .  570- 1 ,  5 7 9  
Wrenn , C . L .  5 3 1 , 5 7 8  
Wright,  L . H .  1 7 3 , 1 7 7  
Wurrn ,  Stephen A .  9 9 , 1 1 3 ,  11 8 ,  
125-6 , 12 8 ,  1 3 6 , 1 4 3- 4 , 1 5 0 , 
1 5 5 , 2 12 , 2 1 8 , 2 2 6 , 2 3 1 , 2 5 2 , 
262 , 2 7 7 , 2 8 2 , 298 , 30 3 ,  3 16-
1 7 ,  319 , 331 , 3 3 3 , 3 4 0 , 3 4 7- 8 ,  
3 6 4 , 5 7 1 , 5 7 9 , 59 3 ,  5 9 7 , 6 3 3 ,  
6 3 7 , 6 41 ,  6 4 4 , 6 46 ,  6 5 1- 3 ,  6 57 ,  
6 7 3-4 
Wuth, C . T .  589 , 6 3 6  
Young , K .  166 , 1 7 0  
Zahn , Heinrich 118 , 1 2 8  
Z ' graggen,  John A. 2 7 ,  7 8- 9 , 82 , 
9 3 ,  9 5 , 101 ,  1 1 3 , 2 8 5 , 2 9 8 ,  
3 4 1 ,  34 8 ,  3 5 0 , 3 6 4 , 3 9 9 - 4 0 0 , 
4 0 5- 8 , 4 1 2  
Zol ler , Hugo 5 8 ,  7 1 ,  9 6- 7 ,  1 1 4 , 
116 , 128 , 20 1 ,  206 , 2 0 9 , 2 2 2-3 , 
2 3 1  
Zorc , R.  David 6 5 4 , 6 7 4  
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Rather than include s u ch names in t he Index o f  Geographical Name s ,  
i t  se emed more appropriate t o  inc lude them in this mis c e llaneous index . 
Adelaide University 1 3 1 ,  139 
Aitape Local Government Council 
7 5  
Anthropos Institute 1 7 2  
Anthropos Institute , Alexishafen 
399 
Australian ( period of)  adminis­
tration 2 0 3 ,  2 24 - 5  
Australian National Univers ity 
108 , 1 3 7 , 1 5 4 ,  166-7 , 2 1 2 , 2 16 ,  
2 2 4 , 226-7  
Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum 70  
British and Foreign Bible Society 
1 3 3 , 1 3 5  
Cambridge Expedition t o  Torres 
S traits and New Guinea 1 6 1  
/e e e  a ls o  Bibliographies 
Catholic Mission ( arie ) s ,  priests 
Isee a l s o  Roman Catholic 
missions 9 7 ,  1 7 2 , 1 8 3  
Christian Missions 115  
Commonwealth Scienti fic and 
Industrial Research Organi za­
tion ( CSIRO)  2 0 5 , 2 1 2 , 2 1 5  
Divine Word Miss ion ( S . V . D . )  7 3  
7 9  
European settlements 179 , 2 0 1 , 
366 
Evangelical Lutheran Church of 
New Guinea 10 8 
First International Conference on 
Austronesian Linguistics , 
Honolulu 1 9 7 4  2 7 3  
German /era , period , administrators 
9 6 ,  9 8 ,  201- 3 ,  20 7 ,  2 2 3  
German-Dutch border expedition , 
1 9 10 7 4 - 5  
Hagita High School 16 6 
Harvard University 2 1 8  
I runa Hospital 1 31 
7 3 5  
Japanese occupation o f  PNG 1 7 2  
Kristen Pres 1 0 4  
Linguistic Society of Papua New 
Guinea 13 4 ,  1 6 7  
London Miss ionary Society 1 3 1- 3 , 
1 41-4 , 1 4 6 , 6 2 5  
London University 1 3 1  
Lutheran Miss ion ( aries) 97-8 , 
100 , 106 , 110 , 1 1 8 , 1 2 6 , 3 4 1  
McGill Univers ity 1 2 6  
Marist Mission 2 0 1  
Methodi st Overseas Mission ( ari es) 
1 7 1- 3 ,  179 
Methodist Goldi e College 2 0 4  
Nakauvandra suite 2 6 1  
National Science Foundation 2 1 2 ,  
4 3 2  
New Guinea Company 115-16 
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Orientalist Congress of 1 892  5 7  
Paci fic S cience Congress , Bangkok 
1 9 5 7  2 7 4  
Pa1iau Movement 2 3 0 , 2 5 8 ,  3 6 4  
Pre-German period 2 2 3  
Roman Catholic Miss ion { aries) , 
priests /s ee a Zs o  Catholic 
Mission 9 7 ,  10 8 ,  179-80  
S acred Heart Mission { aries)  1 4 1 ,  
1 4 4- 6 ,  1 4 8-9 , 179 
S econd World War , World War II  
1 7 2 , 1 8 0  
S teyler Mission S isters /see a Z s o  
Divine Word Mission 7 3 , 7 5 ,  
9 2  
Summer Institute o f  Linguistics 
(S . I . L . )  117 , 1 2 0 , 1 57 ,  166- 70 , 
1 7 3 , 181 , 1 8 9 , 1 9 1 ,  2 0 3- 4 , 2 1 4 , 
2 1 7 , 3 32 , 3 6 3 ,  36 5 , 39 6 ,  4 3 4 , 
4 4 6  
TRIPP (Tri-Institutional Pacific 
Project) List 4 3 4 , 59 3 
United Church 1 3 1 , 171  
University of California 2 2 4  
University of Hawaii 89 , 1 6 7 ,  
2 0 3 , 2 1 4  
University of Papua New Guinea 
1 32 ,  1 38 , 15 1 ,  3 0 2 , 3 2 7  
Univers ity of Pennsylvania 1 2 5  
Univers ity of Washington 1 2 4  
World War I I , Second World War 
1 7 2 , 1 8 0  
Wunekau ( cult) 2 8 0  
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